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PREFACE. 

IHaving conducted our Work, by the favour of Divine Providence to tbe 
closse of the FIRST V OLUl\IE, we cannot allow the year to terminate _without 
brieMy addressing our readers. 

ffiur warmest aclrnowledgments (next to tho e which belong to HIM, 
withhout whose benediction no undertaking can be blessed, or made a blessing,) 
are : justly due to our kind and aLle Correspondents, whose excellent papers 
hav e enriched our ,v ork. Many of these articles, have more thau a tem
pora-ary interest, and will be read through future years with profit and pleasure. 
To, our excellent friend, DR. RYAN, of Bri<llington, we owe a considerable 
debt:>t of gratitude, not only for his valuable papers "on the connexion of 
minod with the discoveries of science," papers which are characterised by 
muccb sound thought, and deep research, but al;:;o for the laudable anxiety 
he 1 has manifested to increase the sale of our 1\1 agazine. To Messrs. 
A1'TDREW, ofL€eds; Dn. F. R. LEES, and several other estimable Friends, we 
wouuld also offer our thanks, and at the same time beg them to repeat their 
favoours. To those who have purchased our Work, we also offer our grateful 
ackrmm·dedgments; together with our respectful apologies for any occasional 
failuures on our part, to afford them that mental enjoyment which we have 
humbbly aimed to secure. 

IDuring the past year the Magazine has been a losing concern; this we 
attri~ibute not to the absence of a "u:il/ing mind" on the part of our friends, 
to ppatroni. e and upport our efforts, as to that ·wide spread commercial 
depr,ression, by which many have been prevented from doing what they in
tendded when the work was commenced. 

Wn looking over the volume now completed, we venture humbly to state, 
that t those grent principles which ·we promised in our Prospectus to abide by, 
hav e not in any instance be n violated. Though we have occasionally given 
adrnnission to articles containing wbat some half:hearted, timid teetotalers, 
wouuld deem "strong language," we are not com1mced that we have on any 
occaasion forgot our motto, "speakiug the truth in love." There is not a 
line i in the whole work, which, after a careful revision, "dying we would wish 
to bhlot." Our principles are, we are fully persuaded, based upon truth, and 
henc ce we have nothing to fear, for 

" Truth ::rushed to earth will rise again, 
The eternal years of God arc hers, 
,vbilst error wounded -writhes in vain, 
And dies amidst its worshippers.'' 



iv. Preface. 

There are some of our kind Correspondents to whom we owe somethinncr 
like an apology for the non insertion of their favours, ancl the Editor begs t't~ 
offer that apology in the language of the celebrated Dr. Johnson. 

"I am afraid I may be taxe<l. with insensibility by many of my Correspondents, whho 
believe their contributions unjustly neglected. And indeed, when I sit before a pile c of 
papers, of which each is the procl u ction of laborious study, an<l. the offspring of a fonnd 
parent, I, who know the passions of an author, cannot remember bow long they havve 
laid in my box unrcgarded, without imagining to myself tile various changes of sorro1>w 
and resentment, which the writers must have felt in this tedious interval: 

"These reflections are still more awakened, when, upon perusal, 1 find some of tbenm 
calling for a place iu the next paper, a place which they have never yet obtained; otbe:nrs 
writing in a style of superiority and haughtiness, as secure of deference, and above fe!lar 
of criticism; others humbly offering their weak assistance with softness and with suhb
mission, which they believe impossible to be resisted; some introducing their compos.si
tions with a menace, of the contempt which be that refuses will incur; every onne 
endeavouring by different ways, to secure the bliss of publication. I cannot but considder 
myself placed in a very incommodious situation, where I am forced to repress confidenace 
which it is pleasing to indulge, to repay civilities with appearances of neglect, and E so 
frequently to offend those by whom I never was offended. 

"I know well how rarely an author, fired with the beauties of bis new compositionn, 
contains his raptures in bis own bosom, and how naturally he imparts to his friends hhis 
expectations of renown; and as I can eagerly perceivd the impatience with which a ne-ew 
paper is snatched up, by one who expects to find it nearly filled with his own compos· i
tion, and perhaps has called his companions to share the pleasure of a second perusahl; 
I grieve for the disappointment which he is to feel at the fatal inspe~:tion. His bopoes 
however do not fail him ; he is certain of giving lustre another day. That day comees, 
and again he pants with expectation, and ha\'ing dreamed of laurels and Parnassuus, 
casts his eye upoh the barren page with which he is doomed never more to be delightecd. 

"For such cruelty what atonement can be made? For such calamities what alleviatioon 
can be found? I am afraid the mischief already done must be without reparation, annd 
all that deserves my care is prevention for the future. Let, therefore, the next friendllly 
contributor, whoever he may be, observe the cautions of S1,ift, and write secretly in hbis 
own chamber, without communicating bis design to his nearest friend, for the neare:est 
friend will be pleased with an opportunHy of laughing. Let him carry it in silence t to 
the post himself, and wait in i-ilence for the event. If it is published and praised, bhe 
may then declare himself the author; if it be suppressed, he may wonder in privati.te 
without much vexation; and if it be ceusur d, he may join the cry and lament thhe 
dulnoss of the writing generation.''-Rambler, No. 56. 

The Editor must now take his leave of his friends, by assuring them thaat 
if they do their be t towards circulating the Work during the coming yeanrJ 
no exertion shall be wanting on his part to meet their legitimate wishes annd 
conciliate their esteem. 

PORTER-STREET, HULL, 

DECEMBER, 1842. 
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"SPEAKl'.\'G THE TRUTH IN LOVE." 

btro'l:YuctorJ) allbm;f;. 

VoL. I. 

~T TIE C0mmittee of the Hull Christian Temperance Socit>ty have for some 
ttime felt a desire to e.-tablish a periodical in which they could freE>ly state 
t their views and feelings in reference to the f2Teat moral reformation now 
ggoing on, through the medium of Temperance SociC'ties, in almost every 
Hart of the world. 

After mature deliberation, i:ccompanied with earnest prayer for divine 
direction, the Committee resolved to issue the present publication; and they 
now very affectionately call upon their friends to afford them that support 

, which the importance of their work clemauds. . 
Whil t the Committee venture to say that such a publication as they have 

mow is~ued appE'ars to be much wanted, they have no wish to depreciate any 
of those valuable Temrerance periodical~ which are already in circulation, 

lbut trust they will alway be found rejoicing in their succe~s. 
The "field" for philanthropic exertion on the part of the friends of true 

t temperance is " the world ; " and as every part of that wide fie] d has been 
nmore or less catberl ancl blackened by intemperance, they think there is 
aample room for increaserl exertion. 

The active friends of Temperance, after all they have don(', can be con
ssidered only to hav(• disturbed a few of the outworks of the citadel of the 

enemy, and much wasting self-d 0 nying- toil will be necessary ere the entire 
ccitadel of Intemperance · crushed and crumbled in th dust. 

Tn consequence of th efforts of many blessed men, the morning of a 
bbrighter day already blu bes upon the summit of the motmtaiu2, but it will 
bbc ome time ere the sun of Temperance reach<'. bis meridian altitude, and 
}- pours a flood of cb('ering radiance upon an cmancipat<'<l worlrl. 

hat the deliverance of mankind from the witlwring spell ot Intemperance, 
i~1 a "consummation most d<.1 ,·outly to be wished,'' no person possessed oi a 
, well rf'gulated mind will deny. To accelerate the progrE'ss of the day of 
fifree<lom, ,ve have now entere<l the field, and though we may wear a humbler 
go-arb than many of our contf'mporaries, ,ve hope to be hailed as fellow 
l·labourers in the common cam:e, and trust we shall be allowed 

"To purs11e the triumph, n.nd partake the gale.1' 

In prosecuting the work we have commenced, we desire to have a single 
eey~ to the flivine glory, and constant.ly to depend upon the benedic-tiou of 
Jehovah for succe. s. 

1l 



. , ., I,itrodu,ctory Addres!f . 

The object coutemplated l,y us, is threefold in its nature, viz. : the remm•al 
.' the physical suffering and misery consequent upon intemperance,-tbe 
!Jjugation of the hearts of recoYered inebriates 1o the truth as it is in 
·sus ;-and the "building up of those a~ready saved, upon their most Loly 
·rh." 
In carrying out our benevolent plans, we wish as far as in us lies to 

· ~peak the truth in love," and as far as we possibly can to live in union 
.th all our Christian Brethren; even with those who may feel disposed 
:·ough ignorance to speak offensively of our efforts, and who refuse to 

t l us in our " work of faith and labour of charity." 
Dear Christian Brethren, though you cannot, or will not see that it is 

"tr duty to ah tain entirely from the u.._ e of those liquids ·which have filled 
:• world with "lamentation and wot•," which, to u e the correct remark of 
writer in the \V esleyau Magazine, "sends more 8ouls to !tell, than the 
·,dsters of tlte gospel are instrumental in sa1 ing," still you cannot deny 
·t the blessing of that Saviour you profe s to love, has rested in rich abun-
1ce upon the labours of the friends of Temperance. vV e beseech you 
·:1 to reflect seriom,ly, and with minds unwarprd by prejudice, upon the 
: hs we may arlvance through the medium of our little work, and if after a 
:cnt inve:,;tigation of those truths,. you should doubt the propriety of con
:ing the use of those liquids, which ca,;t so many deathless souls into 
Jition, give the cause we advocate the benefit of that donbt-cast away 

• deadly though bewitching cup, and " come up to the help of the Lord, 
, . he help of the Lord against the mighty.'' You profess to love the souls 

, he Heathen, and to re cue them from the degradation and ruin of sin, 
• 1 have presented your gift , and offered your prayers; and you have done 
:1; but have not Engli h Drunkards souls ?-and are not their souls as 
.iable as the souls of those v.rho are sitting in regions beyond, "in the 
e>y and 1he shadow of death ?" This " ought ye to do, and not leavp, the 

. •r undone." \iVe trust, therefore, that you will no longer suffer the 
:-.:tant to outdazzle tbe near, nor the near to engross the distant." Re
nber that myriad of souls ha"Ve already entered the interminable abyss 
:Pspair, in consequence of having passed out of time into eternity with the 
· 1cl of Intempna11ce upon their oul ;-myriads are now ~itting in the 

'..:: valley of piritual death, through the same in,-and eome poor sinner 
'.1is moment, may be just touching the quenchless fires of the pit; may 
t ' just uttPred the shriek of eternal despair ! 
i.1; hundred tlwusand drunkards, are supposed to exist in this land of 

:,•s, and all of them are sleeping the sleep of sin-all are upon the breaking 
• , i pice of everlasting ruin. 

"Waken them, waken them, friends ofhumanity, 
Let not their misery strike you in vain; 
Rouse them, and shew them their re<'kless insanity, 
Place them in safety, and bid them ABSTAIN. 

Recomm~nd Abstinence, practice it too,.friends; 
GiYe none occasion for foemen to nen; 
Labour, unite, tn the good cause l:>e tnw, fri ends, 
Reckless, like H ampdrn, of dange:. and fear. 
Back your exertions with spotless ' incerity, 
Charity calls you, awake at her n d ! 
Strike for man's we11l and your c untry's prosperity, 
BattJe with Bel1, for the honour o God." 



~edem_ptiun. 

Once more, let us remind yon, that we plfad for your H brethren, your kins
men according to the flesh." Tltey have the.first claim upon your sympathy, 
your money, and your prayers. You remember who said, "Preach tbt· 
gospel to e,,ery creature, beginning at Jerusalem.'' Andrew first found bi:, 
own brother Simon; and Panl, ,.vas willing to submit to the accu·rsed cleat], 
of the croEs for his kinsman acc()lrding to the flt>sh." With such example!;' 
as these before your eyes, can 1 ou, dare you, allow us to plead in vain ? 
" ' e ask you to countenance our efforts, and to give the cause the benefit or 
your example, in the name of that Saviour who '' though he was rich for 
your sakes became poor, that ye through his poverty might be rich." 

"Did J esus dio tol pay our debt·? 
Then such as fe?el his sprinkled bloo,1, 
Shoulu like biun ease and pain forget, 
And part with m.11 for Zion's good. 
Love made him quit the joys above, 
Love brought tbe Father': firi,.t-born down; 
Anrl we mnst s ew our faith l•y lo~e, 
No love, no bliss, no cross, no crown.'' 

To the members of the Church, and th~ Temperance Society, of which this 
Magazine will be more especially the organ, we would now say, cast asicl~· 
every tbing lik~ apathy and indifference, buckle on the armour afresh, an<l 
aid us to the utmost extent of your powers, in wiping out from our national 
e~cutcheon the foulest blot now resting upon it. BrC'thren, pray for us!
that we may be assisted by the God of all grace; and then we shall "neither 
run in vain nor labour in vain.'' "God, even our own God, shall bless 
u ," and many of the poor lo t and degraded sons and daughters of Intem
perance, shall see his salvation, and 

" Stand in the temple of the Lo\'11 
As pillar , and go out no more." 

lltebemptton. 

"BOUND every heart and every bo;om burn! 
0 what a scale of miraclt"s is here! 
Iui lowest round, high planted in the skies : 
Its towering summit, lost beyond the thought 
Of man or angel! 0 that I could climb 
The wonderful a cent, with equal praise ! 
Praise flow for ever, (if astonishment 
Will 11:ivo thee lea.vA,) my praise ror ever flow; 
Praise, ardent, cordial, constant to high hea\·en 
More fragrant than Arahia Racrificecl ; 
And a.II her spicy mountains in a. flame." 

YOUNG. 

Eo. 

OT all the assemhletl glories of heaven, and the beauties of earth, nor the 
most stupendous. objects of the vast universe, claim our song·s of praise, or 
demand the admiration of the heart, half so much as the great and glorious 
mystery of redemption. The eye surveys with wonder the beautiful concave 
above it, with all its myriad suns and spheres, for ever " inging as they hinc, 
the hand that made us is divine;" but the truth that overwhelms the imagination, 
an confounds a11 tho powers of reason is, that HE who formed all these things 



4 Redemption. 

@hould veil his glorious Godhead in human nature, and be at once the great 
Architect of the universe and the Redeemer of sinners! Should, to use the 
beautiful and expressive language of the apostle Paul, exchange the " form 
of God" for the " form of a ser\'ant," and be made in the likeness of sinful 
fieah ! It was doubtless, the contemplation of this sublimest of all themes, that 
letl the inspired Psalmist to exclaim, " Lord, what is man that thou art mindful 
of him, and the eon of man that thou visitest him."-Psalm viii. 4. 

An additional illustration of the grandeur of our subject, may be found in the 
conjoint testimony which all the inspired seers give to the person and salvation 
of Jesus, and the intense eagerness with which angelic intelligences, contemp
lated the mystery of Redemption. " Of which salvation, the Prophets have 
enquired and searched diligently, who prophesied of the grace that should come 
unto you, searching what, or what manner of timt•, the spirit of Christ which 
was in them, did signify, when it testified before hand the sufferings of Christ, 
and the glory that should follow."-1 Peter i. 10, 11, 12. 

'When angels saw our beautiful world arise from the all plastic hand of the 
Jehovah, all redolent with beauty, and teeming with life; being themselves a part 
of that glorious creation which bore such brilliant marks of the wisdom, power, 
and benevolence of the divine Architect, they shouted for joy, "whilst all the 
stars of the morning sang together." How great then must have been their 
astonishment, when upon the introduction of sin, which in som_e measure 
despoiled the beauty and disturbed the harmony <;f the works created, and 
covered with disgrace, and subjected to eternal ruin poor helpless man-they 
saw the Creator quit the empyrean abodes of light and purity,-relinquish "the 
form of God," and leave the brightness and beauty of the heavenly inheritanee, 
for the purpose of wrapping his Godhead in the vail of humanity, and die for 
man! "God so lovPd the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whoso
ever believeth in him should not perish but have everlasting life ." This is the 
unfathomable mystery of redeeming love> which St. Peter says, " angels desire 
to look into." 

To represent the deep and hallowed reverence with which augels contemplate 
this mystery, two cherubs were fixed on the extremities of the golden lid of the 
ark, which was called '' the mercy seat/' with wings extended to form a canopy 
for the Shechinah, or visible symbol of the Divine presence; and with their 
heads inclining towards the ark, in order to show the intense solicitude with 
which angelic intelligences contemplate the mysterious realities exhibited under 
those symbols of the law. "Christ crucified is our true propitiatory,'' and '' his 
atoning blood" says a sweet writer on this subject,• "the mercy seat that inter
poses between the demands of the law and those who have broken it; to shield 
them from its curse, and bring them within the bond of a new covenant, where 
mercy presides, and a dispensation of grace super edes the temporary glo1 y of 
the economy of Moses. The two· tables of the law, the pot of manna, and 
Aaron's rod, all preserved within the ark, were inten,led to show the completion 
of the law in Jesus, and that he alone is the Saviour of sinners,-the accom
plishment of the end for which the Aaronical priesthood was ordained, and the 
abolition of the Levitical order by the superior and unchangeable priesthood of 

• De Courcy. 
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Jesus Christ; and the manner in " ·hich God bath provided for peri hing· sinners 
by giving them his son, "the true ]>read from heax en," of whom the manna was 
a type, as well as the extraordinary manner and distressful occasion on which it 
was unexpectedly and undeservedly bestowed, and it surprising accommodation 
not oniy to the neces ities, but also> to the tast of those who gathered it. " I 
am the bread of life," say the gJ.oriou Antitype. His origin is from above, 
and the provi ion of his grace is ri1cher than angel's food to them that believe ; 
though to such as stumble at the cros , and di believe the gospel, it becomes 
eventually the savour of dPath. T lbat the Israelite -bould at length "loathe" 
the manna, and Christ crucified be de pi eel and rejected of men, are two events 
so extraordinary, that one could hardly credit the hi tory of either, did we not 
know that the human heart is capaule of spurning the richest blessings of heaven, 
and that to reject Chri t i the mo t prolllinent prnof of human apo tacy." 

When the symbol of the mercy seat was realized in the " man of sorrows," 
then the substance of every ritual hafow was vi ibly appan~nt, and then the 
only medium by which sinners could obtain the favour and love of God was 
clearly made known. Christ, and Christ only is our propitiation--and faith in his 
blood, as an atonement for sin, i made the grand test of human obedience. 
Reject the Lamb of the acrifice, and prnr guilt i the most ag·grayated,-spurn 
the mercy flowing through this medium, and there is nothing left for you but 
the eternal gnawing of the worm that dieth not, and the horrible anguish rnper• 
induced by the quenchless flames of the pit of despair. 

Now what unbelievers proudly reject,-what proud reason will not receive, all 
the holy intelligences of the city of the universe, contemplate a unsearchable. 
These holy beings, " desire to look into these thing· ," not with an impertinent 
curiosity, but with an awe and reverence the mo t profound; not as suppo ing 
them to be within the range of their cotnpreben ion, but a developing a eries 
of matchless wonders, which overwhelm thought while they charm it, and leave 
all its powers absorbed in "wonder, love, and prai e." 

"'Tis my~tP.ry all, the incarnate dies! 
Who can explore th• strange design? 
Jn vain the first-born seraph tri, s 
To sound the depths of love divine: 
'Tis mystery all, let earth adore, 
Let anl{el minds enquire uo more." 

· In the same sentence in which St. Paul ays, " Great is the myster?J of godli• 
ness: God was manife t in the flesh," he add-; , "seen of augels. They a\\', 
and they wor hipped him when he re ted in the manger at Bethlehem, and 
tuni1w their harps to more mellifluous strain , they pour d forth the weete t 
song that ever floated upon the breeze, since God said " Let them be light;" a 
song which ought to interest the heart , and purify the soul of every child of 
humanity, "Glory to God in the highest; on earth peace, good will to men." 
Yes, this was their ublime theme, when he was ushered into our degraded world; 
and becaus.e universal amity was to be the uliimate consequence of hi mission, 
they announced his birth as the most glorious event that bad transpired from 
the epoch of their creation, an event involving the dearest interests of human 
kind; an event by wh_ich they were excited to render the loftiest anth.ms of 
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praise to the glorious attributes of their Maker. They afterwards saw him with 
deep anxiety antagonizing in the wilderness with man's direst foe, and they 
beheld him with infinite satisfaction, leave the field of conflict a glorious vietor. 
They kindly ministered to him in every exigency, deeply sympathized with him 
in ernry sorrow, and hailed his triumphs with joyous acclamations. They 
witnessed with surprise, bis sorrows in dark Gethsemane, when he poured forth 
"strong cries and tears," and tbey hovered around his cross, astonished spec
tators of that tragic scene of unprecedented debasement and distress; and pro
bably watched with a vigorous but mournful curiosity, every word, every look, 
and every action connected with his mediatorial enterprise, 

"Oft wondering how and where at length, 
The mystic scene would end .' ' 

They became the guardians of his tomb, and witnessed his triumphant resur
rection from its murky recesses; and when the last conversation he held with his 
beloved disciples was finished, 

" They brought his chariot from the skies, 
To bear him to his throne, 

Clapp'd their triumphant wings, and cried, 
Redemption's work is done.' ' 

There he now reigns head of the mystic household, and in his glorified humanity 
receives the high and unbroken homage of the celestial world. Every golden 
harp is strung to hymn his triumphs,-every purcha ed crown is cast by the 
spirits of the just at his feet; while one general ascription of praise from the 
glorified throng fills the wide courts of the celestial abode with happiness and 
love. 

"0 may we bear Rome humble part, 
[n that immortal son~ ; 

W ouder and joy shall tune the heart, 
And love command the tongue." 

If such be the nature of the Messiah's work, if such his design in vi iting our 
world, ought we not to labour to disseminate these glorious truths, ancl essay 
the delightful task of removing every hindrance to the subjugation of the 
inhabitants of the whole world to their authority? 

Every thing connected with the past, and all a sociated with the present, 
encourage us to do all that lays in our power to accelerate the progress of that 
day, when every soul, emancipated from the vassalage of Satan, shall" pay its 
homage at the feet of Jesus ; and when every vestige of sin and depravity being 
swept away, 

"One song shall employ all nations, and all cry, 
Worthy the La.mb, for be has died for us. 
The dwellers in the vales and in the reeks 
Shout to each other, and the mountain tops 
From distant mountains catch the flying joy
Till nation after nation taught the strain, 
Earth rolls its rapturous hosannas round." 

Eo. 
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TO SEAMEN. 

The following address, which we 
have copied from that valuable peri
odical, the British Temperance Ad-uo
cate and Journal, we affectionately 
recommend to the attention of the 
maritime part of the population of this 
town. Eo. 

" Sailors, stick to your flag. It is the 
flag of temperance. Beneath its stripes 
and stars is written, ToT AL A BSTIN
ENO F; FROM ALL THAT INTOX10.ATE8. 

The Sailor should be temperate-
!. Becaitse of the responsibility of his 

station.-With what interests is he en
trusted ! what an amount of property! 
what lives! In confidence in him all 
are at rest. " Why are you not alarm
ed?" said one at sea to a little boy, in a 
tremendous storm. " Because (said the 
lad) my father is at the helm." He knew 
his father was a sober man. But had 
his father been a drunkard, even the 
child would have trembled with fear and 
anguish. 

2. Fo1· health.-The drunken sailor 
is broken down by disease. His sto
mach, liver, brain, are all in ruins, and 
hold out signals of distress in his bloated 
cheek, blood shot eye, faltering speech, 
swollen tongue, and staggering gait. 

3. Fo1· prosperity. -The drinking 
sailor wastes bis all without knowing 
exactly why, and cursing bis fate, he 
comes early to poverty and rags; while 
the temperate sailor soon has all the 
comfort and luxuries of home. 

4. F'or safety.-\.Yho ever beard of a 
temperate sailor in the station hou -e. or 
flogged at sea? And who ever saw a 
poor fellow in a row or a riot, knocked 
down, with an eye out and a leg broken ; 
or swinging on the gallows for murder; 
where there had not been trong drink? 

5. For his frienrfs.-If there i any 
thought that can comfort the widowed 
mother, whose son is far off on the 
ocean,-tbe wife of the sailor, who 
watches her babe at home,-tbe maid 
betrothed, who waits for the return of 
her sailol' boy,-next to tl1e belief that 
bis heart is the Lord's,-it is, that he is 
in a temperance ship; and pl dged to 
total abstinence from all that intoxicates. 

6. For ltis souL.-" No drunkard 
hath any inheritance in t e kingdom of 

God." Little at best may the sailor 
know of the sabbath and 1:eligion; but 
to be sw€pt in a moment, as thousands 
are, into eternity, in a state of brutal 
intoxication-this is the highest triumph 
of sin and Satan. If any need to watch 
and be sober, and not drink, it is " men 
who go duwn to the sea in ships, and do 
business on the great waters," anJ be
tween whom and death there is but a 
plank." 

Brother sailors, we earnestly desire 
your pre ent and eternal welfare; and 
therefore wonld exhort you to shun those 
practices which expose you to danger 
far more imminent than that which sur
rounds you when on the bosom of the 
waves. ..,trong drink bas ruined ome 
of the choicest members of your frater
nity. and by it potent influence thou
sands are now being led to the place of 
slaughter. \Ve wish you, therefore, to 
become altogether such as we are. We 
are aware that professing Christians of 
almost every denomination have made 
efforts to rescue you from ruin, but we 
fear too many have begun the work at 
the wrong end. We expect compara
tively little good will result from their 
efforts, while they daily use those drinks 
which are the great cause of your ruin. 
Attend, then, the Temperance Meeting 
held in Nile-street Chapel every Monday 
evening, and you will be affectionately 
directed to the Rock of Abstinence, and 
then to the Rock of Ages.-En. 

HISTORY OF 

THE HULL CHRI TIAN TEMPERANCE 
CO?JGREGATION AL CHURCH. 

" Fear not, little flock, it is your Father's good 
pleasure to give you the kingdom " 
"If any man will be my discipl':! let him deny 

himself. "-Jesus C/irist. 

T1rn history of Christian Churches 
di plays the uperintencling- providence 
of a covenant- keeping God; and such 
accounts are admirably calculated to 
awaken emotions of gratitude in the 
hearts of Lelievers. 

In our attempts to narrate the ,·arious 
circum tances connected with the rise and 
progres. of our too generally despisell 
Church1 we intend carefully to exclude 
such n .: marks as would awaken unneces
sary pain in the minds of those who 
once "walked with us," as well as in 
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the minds of those ministers and mem
ber of other churches, who, we belie,·e, 
privatt>ly condemn us for having made 
the Temperance pledge a coudition of 
church membership. 

That the practice of u ·ing inebriating
drinks bas caused much misery within 
the bosom of the Church no man who 
values his reputation will attempt to 
deny;for all who are connected with the 
gov~rnment of churches kllow well, that 
more backsliders have been made by the 
above named pt actice, than Ly all other 
evils combined. 

That Christian Mini. ters should be 
found objecting to a society, the mem
bers of which only aim at the salvation 
of their degraded ft>llow men, is a fact 
calculated to fill the mind with indi crib
able pain. To the amba sadors of Chri t, 
the <'yes of angels, demonc;, and men are 
constantly directt:'d. The unholie t meu 
will frequently urg·e the example of tb~ 
chri·tian teacher in fa,·onr of their own 
errors, when they have any .reason to 
think, that by snch a course of proce
dure, they may receive the sligb test 
countenance and upport. 

So long- as those men who ought to 
he the " light'l of the world," look 1m 
the operations of Temperance Societies 
with su pici()n, not to ay abhorrence, 
we never expect the great body of 
christian professors to come out to our 
help. 

\ Ve are aware, that the harsh lan
guage which the untutored hut c;incere 
ach·ocates of total abstinence from intox
icating· tluid ha\·e sometimes applied to 
the senants of Cbr:st, is one reu on a · 
sig·ned by them for maintaining· the un
happy position they have assumed. But 
is this a suffiC'ient apology? Ou~ht a 
truly valuable principle to be reckles. ly 
repudiated, becan e some of i ts inexpe
rienced adn1C"ates have occasionally g-i\'en 
utterance to injudicious lang-uage? if so, 
we might with equal propriet~ abandon 
the great system of truth and salvation, 
for many of it advocate haYe acted in 
a similar manner. 

We trn!,t the day is not far rl;;:;tant 
wl1cn the herald of truth, of every rlcno
mination, "·ill be found on 1111r sirie ; and 
to accomplish that desirable point, ,rn 
should consider no sac1 itice too great, 
and no labour too severe. 

We have made the foregoing remarks, 
because we are pel'suaded that our move-

ments as a distinct church, are eved with 
suc;picion ; in proof of which ,~,e could 
adduce snme startling fact that have 
come under our notice, bnt a we have no 
wish to "·01111d the feelings of any of the 
sen-ants of Christ, we forbear. 

We wilJ now proceed with the history 
of that Church, over which " ·e have 
been placed, and whose prosperity we 
are of course desirous to promote. · 

The origin of the Church was on this 
wise :-in the latter end of tbe year 1 39, 
several frien<l· of temperancP, who at 
that time professed thl! profoundest ven
eration for the rclig·ion of Chri t, met to
gether for the purpose of consulting with 
each other as to the be t plan for making 
the cause of Teetotalism . ub erve th .. 
intel'cst of our common Chri lianity; 
an<l the rPsult of tlwt con,·ersation ";as 
a resolution to r-stablish a church on 
temperance principles. The: felt con
vinced that the work they had resolved 
to undertake would be exceedin/;?:ly diffi
cult, inasmuch as considerable opposi
tion to the cause of true temperance had 
been exhibitl-d by mai1y profes ing chri"t
ian ; and they knew well, that some of 
the above cla s, who bad signed the tee
total pledrre, would, in consequence of 
the atta<"hmeut they felt to tho e sec
tions of the church ~rith whi<'h they had 
bten lon,r a sociated, oppose the cstab
li . hment i-,of a temperance church, lest it 
sboul<l cause divi. inns in their different 
congreg-atio1Js. 

De. pite, howeYer, of these anticipated 
hindrances, the parties who had met to 
convel'se upon tbe establishm nt of a 
church, e,·rry member of which would 
be required to be a perfectly s:>ber per
son, went on with their work; and three 
or four penwns met regularly together 
in chnrch fellowship nntil the month of 
Jan11arv, 1840, at which time they were 
enabled to open a hou c for the public 
worship of Almig-hty God . 

The plnce chosen for that pnrpoi:;e ,vas 
the Tabernacl , situated in Syke. - treet, 
a larg-c and conimodious chap"l, which 
had heen el'ccted in the vcar I 826, bv 
the ReY. ::-amnel Lane, a· mini ter stiil 
lahouring· in this town. The ah Ye 
chapel was opened on Lord's Day, ,Tun
uary 5th, 1840, and though there wc~e 
only some three or four personc; ac;so 1-

ated in church fellowship, and no effort 
was made to draw away disciples frcm 
other churches, the opening services 
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werre well attended, and the labours of 
the• ministers who officiated on the occa
siorn were noi in vain. 

.M.. short time prior to the opening of 
the1 Tabernacle, the Editor of this Ma
ga.wine, was earnestly solicited to take 
change of the infant society; and though 
he was at that time connected with the 
\\1 cesleyan church, among t the members 
of ,which body of cbri tians he numbered 
nott a few ministerial and lay friends, 
andl for whom be hopes be sliall always 
feell undying- e teem; still he Yentured, 
n.fteer much serious thought and prayer, 
to ccomply with the request, and on the 

• Salb bath on which the chapel was opened, 
he entered npon the regular duties of 
the! office he had consented to fill. 

or a season, e,ery thing connected 
witth the chapel bore a pleasing a pect, 
andl several poor Jo t inebriates, througlt 
the' preaching of the everla ting go pel, 
werre plucked a brands from the burn
ing · ; and they remain to this day monu• 
mernts of divine grace and mercy, bidding 
fair•· to stand fa t in the liberty of the 
go pel, even to the end. 

few months after the opening of 
the•Tabernacle, one of the trustee!' mani
festted a de. ire to become the fc,under 
of <a connexion·, and verv freely commu
nic,ated to the mini ter, ·and other aetive 
frie!nd . , his views touching that ubject. 

'Jro all the brother in que. Lion had to 
say:, the utmost respect was paid, but 
the minister and several influential 
frie~nds, fore eeing that the carrying out 
of tthe connexional scheme, would cause 
div1i ion in the churche of Christ, 
pronnptly refused to adopt the proposed 
plarn, and thP individual with whom this 
sch1eme originated almost immediately 
witlh<lrew from us, and commenced 
pre>aching in the Freema on ' Lodge. 
Thte writer of this accouut fo Is no dis
position to enter into tl1e minutire of 
tho. e circum lance which were con• 
nec!trd with the departure of the per on 
in cquestion, as he ha no wish to revi,e 
feellings, which however painful and di • 
tr . ·sing at the period referred to, ha,·e 
sincce given place to emotions of a more 
ple,a urable character. 

.A\.s oon · the friend to connexiali rn 
left us, divine providence rai e<l up an• 
oth1er person to fill his place, and the 
chuirch and congregation continued to 
inc,rease, until the month of March, 1841, 
whren, in consequence of unforeseen pro• 

vidential crosses, another of the trustees 
was cornpell d to retire from the church, 
and there appeared to be little prospect 
of our continuance at the Tabernacle • 
At a chnrch meeting, held early in the 
month of April, it was resolved that, in 
consequence of the crushing expenses 
conneeted with the chapel, which fell 
principally upon one person, a smaller 
place sho uld be taken, until providence 
opened our way, t~> erect a new chapel. 
The Tabernacle was sold shortly after 
the abo\'e named meeting, to the \Ves
leyan Association, and we ,vere corn• 
pelled to rent the Hall of the Mechanics' 
Institute, until a more eligible place 
could be found. The last service we 
lield in the Tabernacle was a delig·htful 
one, and we will not disg-ui e the fact, 
that we left that bouse with the deepest 
emotions of regret. 

On Sabbath day, April 24th, 1841, we 
held our first religious services in the 
Mechanics' Hall, and the great Head of 
the Ch11rch was g-raciou ly pre ent with 
us, and our rejoicing was great in tbe 
Lord. 

A fe,{. months prior to our removal 
from the Tabernacle, the congregational 
mode of discipline was adopted by an 
unanimou vote of the members of the 
churcl1, and ;,eveu persons elected to fill 
the office of deacon , and a co<le of rules 
was adopte,l for the future government 
of the chnrcb. A!! it is our intention to 
publi h these rules in n. future number, 
we have only space in the present laga• 
zine to refer to one of them, and we 
do thi in order that we may c<mtra· 
diet. a report which has been circulated 
by orne eYil dispo ed person, that " our 
mini ter claims the sole right to expel 
member from the church," a statement 
as contrary to truth, a light to dm kness. 
Th rule in qul' tion is as follows:
" A 11y member found violating- onr rules, 
sliall be a<lmonishecl and home with for 
a eason, hut if he amend not, he shall 
he summonerl before the deacon!'-, who 
shali ham power to treat the case a 
they think proper, but the membrr thus 
subjected to disciplinary punishment, 
shall have the right of appealing to tlie 
church, the members of which shall be 
summoned by the mini ter for the pur• 
pose of hearing the appeal, and the deci• 
sion of a majority shall he final." And 
the only exception to this rule is," when 
a member has committed a notorious 

C 
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crime, the minister, on due evidence 
being presented, has the power to expel 
such an offender, but against his expul
sion the member may appeal to the 
church." Now we challenge any per
son to prove that he has been formally 
expelled by our pastor, or that he has 
been denied the privilege, in any instance, 
of appealing to the church. 

Hitherto, the deacons and their min
ister have lived in harmony; ancl they 
have endeavoured to enforce the discip
line of the church, in the spirit of christ
ian kindness . We most devoutly pray 
they may continue to "wa1k according 
to the same rule," and that they may 
live to see the church increase and pros
per. That our Zion should have had 
" troublers" occcasionall y found within 
its precincts, will afford no matter of 
surprise to those who are conversant 
with thC' establishment of a new church. 
The first cbri tian church which was 
formed under the auspices of the great 
Teacher of men, contained a Judas in 
its bosom; and cbristian churches in 
every age have been annoyed by " un
reasonable men." By tbe exercise of 
a scriptural di cipline we have hitherto 
been enabled to fru trate the designs of 
"unstable souls;" and though the exer
cise of that di cipline has awakened very 
ireful feelings in the hearts of those 
who have troubled us,-feelings which 
have prompted them to turn prophets; 
still, despite of every prediction that we 
should come to nought, the members of 
the church have been enabled to clin:.r 
to each other, and amidst the rage of 
supernatural antagonists, and the terrific 
storm of human displeasure, it has lifted 
up its head, and like the bush at Horeb, 
"flourished unconsumed in fire." 

(To be continued.) 

~be ~empmmce ~ltetcb laoolt. 
No. 1. 

"' STRONG drink is raging,'-like the blast, 
Whea howling o'er the western isle, 

The fierce tornado hurries past, 
And sweeps destruction o'er the soil. 

It hurls the hopes of men to dust, 
And tramples on the ground their stay ; 

Jn triumph, treads on all they trust, 
And flings their every gift away, 

And wide in ruin we may trace 
A wreck, where all was happiness." 

EvER\' passing day developes som cir
cumstance which sets forth in a ight 
the most fearful, the horrifying eF'ects 
of the demon Intemperance. It iE our 
intention to mark the e events, and to 
enter in our ketch Book, from tiu.e to 
time, such ac~ounts of the misery caused 
by the common foe, as will, we trust, 
awaken in the minds of those religious 
friends, who are not yet pledged mem
bers of a temperance society, a strong 
desire to help the cause both by precept 
and example. 

Our first sketch is selected from the 
note book of a Christian Minister. 

On my arrival in the villag€ of -
in the summer of 18-, I wa delighted 
with the appearance of industry and eu
terprize that was eminently conspicuous 
in the inhabitants. The first sabbath of 
my mini try, my congregation was mall 
but re pcctable. Our church was new 
-it was unfurnished, there was no bible 
in the pulpit. When l came down from 
the sacred desk, a young man stepped 
forward, and said, " Sir, I perceived that 
it was rather difficult for you to find 
your text in your small pocket Bibi ; if 
you will allow me, I will pre ent you one 
for your pulpit." I thanked him, and 
said in my heart, "Surely this is a good 
beginning1 on the first morning of my 
ministry, to be presented with a hand
some edition of the Word of God!" 

For some weeks I laboured daily. 
There was a deep attention, but none 
as yet exhibited any signs of the awak
ening power of God. At length the work 
broke out; not that overwhelming in
fluence which I have seen in many re
formations ; but with a slow, sure pace. 

In a short time our house was fur
nished; we built a new vestry, and the 
Lord prospered us greatly. 

I commenced my labours with six 
members in society, and at the expirattion 
of two years we had two hundred and 
fifty. "\Vhenever there was anythin1g to 
be done, or any scheme of benevol<ence 
or philanthropy going forwards, my 
young friend was ever ready and willling 
to promote it. He bad an amiable ,wife, 
and three very interesting children. He 
was a constant attendant on the wor·d of 
God, and many hours of social hatppi
ness have I enJoyed wi th him and his 
pleasant companion. It appeared ,as if 
the Scriptures were verified in him,, for 
all that he took in hand prospetred; 
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he was blessed in bis basket and store. 
W en I left him, I was in hopes he 
would 

"Stand as an iron pillar strong, 
Steadfast as a wall of brass." 

It is true, he never appeared to feel 
the saving influences of the Holy Spirit; 
but I hoped that the see<l which bad 
been sown bad taken root in good 
ground, and that when 1 was called upon 
to give an account of my ministry, I 
should find him at the right band of 
God. 

I was permitted to visit that part of 
the country again, after an absence of 
three years. But, alas I the visit to 
which I had looked forward with so 
much pleasure, was indeed a mournful 
one. Reader, you mav have seen the 
exterminating effects of fire, and you 
have felt how lonely and desolate it is, 
to visit a place you have once known, 
and to enquire for your friend , and hear 
the oft repeated an wer, "They. too, 
are dead." But even in this there i a 
consolation; for you frequently bear of 
their triumphant departure for another 
and a better world. But to meet them 
after years of separation, and to find 
them DRUNKARD , and almost brute 
like in their appearance, all feeling of 
shame, all ense of remorse, drowned in 
the inebriating cup, as was the ea e with 
-- on my arrival at -- : 0 how 
different the scene! I enquired for one 
friend, and the an wer wa , '' 0 sir, he 
became a drunken, mi erable sot, be 
neglected hi bu ines , and failed, and 
his wife and children are subject to the 
most abject poverty." It made my heart 
bleed, but I never thought that among· 
the general wreck occasioned by this 
dreadful scourg·e of mankind, my friend 
S-- could have fallen beneath its in
fluence. I proposed calliug on him, but, 
0 my God! the thrilling an wer wa 
returned, " He will not know vou." 
I enquired, '' Why?" ... 1 y informant 
replied, "Ah ! ir, it is but eldom that 
he ha any recollection." I was horror 
struck; I feared that om e dreadful ca
lamity had happened to him. But alas! 
my worst fear did not come near the 
truth. I found, on enquiry, that ah0ut 
a year after my leaving -- he had be
co~e connected with the traffic in strong 
drmk. He commenced with tasting; 
then took a little dram every forenoon ; 

from this, be could take a little in the 
afternoon ; and in the course of a few 
month , the much beloved and highly 
respected S -- would be carried home 
to his wife, in a state of beastly intoxi
cation. I called upon him the next day; 
he met me with an idiotic smile, but 
seemed to have no distinct recollection 
of me; yet, when bis wife named me, 
for a moment reason seemed to flash 
aero s his brain, but it was like a me
teor's glare, it came, and fled in the 
twinkling of an eye. I talked with him 
for some time, but alas ! all recollection 
had fled. The tears fell down the pale 
features of his emaciated wife,as I gently 
alluded to her altered situation ; but her 
ouly reply was," 0 sir, my poor husband 
has fallen into bad bands; but even sit
uated as I am, we could do very well, 
for my father assists me a little, and I 
have learned to have but few wants, if 
my Jear S--- could only be persuaded 
to give up his unsteady habits. Some
times, sir, be will keep from strong drink 
a whole day, but then one or another of 
his miserable associate come and draw 
him away, and it appears a if he became 
worse by hi short abstinence." 

I parted from thi deeply afflicted 
woman ,vith a broken heart, and for 
everal months I beard nothing of her, 

er her unfortunate partner, till a few 
weeks since, on taking up a newspaper 
I saw that in -- died sitddenly, aged 
twenty-nine. 1 learnt afterwards that he 
dropped down in a grog shop, and was 
taken home to hi miserable and afflicted 
wife a corp e. -Imperial Magazine. 

The abol'e is no poetic fiction, it is 
one among- ta myriad in tances, which 
prove the deadly effect of the madden
ing- bowl. Strong drink has not one 
redeeming quality. \Vherever it is used 
to exce ~, it produces domestic suffe1 ing, 
inteJ\ectuul pro. tration, moral deg-rada
tion, l:l.ntl E:piritnul death. .::hould the 
reader of the foregoing brief but affect
itio- . ketch, feel that he i in danger of 
succumbing· beneath the influence <>f the 
alcoho!ic fiend, let him beware in time. 
Let him remember that every advancing 
step cau e him to approximate the vor
tex of moral desolation and ruin. Let 
him hasten, then, from the pathway of 
death, for where many " mightier have 
been lain," be may speedily fall a p1·ey 
to tbo destroyer. 

T n the case narrated above, we have 
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eeen "a flower offered in the bud," on 
the altar of Goel, rudely snapt from its 
stem by that ruthless enemy of man 
with which we antagonize,-and a death
less spirit, bearing the brand of moral 
vassalage, hurried in a moment, unwash
ed, uncovenanted, and un~aved, into tbe 
presence of God ! Reader, would you 
escape the drunkard's doom, cl!.st away 
that which causes inebriety, and fly to 
the cross of the Redeemer ;-seek divine 
assistance, and you are safe! En. 

SKETCH THE SECOND. 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY. 

Enclosed in a letter to the Editor of the Christian 
Temperance Magazine. 

THE RECOVERED ONE. 

"There is joy in the pre5ence of the angels of God 
over one sinner that repenteth." 

Mv DEAR Srn, 
THE prospectus of the Christian Tem
perance Magazine fell into my hand a 
short time since, and I am pleased to find 
that Hull is bestirring itself in the Tem
perance cause: may the lethargy we have 
too long exhi bited be soon shaken off! 

In the interior parts of this i land, the 
inhabitants are far more active in th ir 
efforts to emancipate the sons and daugh
ters of inebriation, than those of our 
large sea port to\\'ns, though in the latter 
places the baneful effects of drunkenness 
are more apparent, and by consequence 
a wider field for usefulness is opened 
before the vision of the genuine philan
thropist. 

The Irish character has recently un
dergone a glorious change, through the 
self-denying exertion of a man, hie sed 
above his compel'rs; and the fruit of 
who e labour will never be fully seen, or 
properly appreciated, until the final trum
pet shall sound. I am quite aware, that 
the Ministers of the Gospel in our own 
land, cannot exert so powerful an influ
ence over the minds of their flocks, as 
that employed by the Catholic clergy; 
but notwithstanding this fact, I am 
convinced, that if Ministers and profess
ing Christians of every denomination, 
would unite in opposing the inroads of 

our national enemy, a scene would sc:>0n 
open before our eyes, such as " ea.rth 
saw never"-such "as heaven it elf 
woulrl stoop down to see." 

I blush, sir, when I contemplate the 
insensibility of my countrymen, and am 
ready to exclaim-

" Our patriotism ha11 fled to brutish beasts-
.And men have lost their reason." 

I am sometimes tempted to think dhat 
our love to man bas emigrated to anotl her 
hemisphere: where it em bod it's itselbf in 
the labour of the Christian missionaary, 
who is supported by Christians at ho me 
in bis efforts to deliver from eter ·nal 
thraldom the vassals of idolatry abroaad ; 
whilst they overlook the worst speccies 
of idolatry and slavery that ever ddis-
1'raced any country upon earth, the sad 
subjects of which are perishing at cour 
doors. 

I am cheered to find that you h8Jave 
taken up this righteous cau e, in t the 
spirit of your master, and I wish } you 
success in the name of the Lord. 

Permit me, dear sir, as an evidence e of 
the deep interest I feel in that work y you 
have undertaken, and also as a poor l but 
sincere exhibition of my gratitude to GGod 
for my present position in society, , to 
request the iusertion of the foll_owiving 
piece of autobiography. 0 that 1t mmay 
be the means of inducing some ptpoor 
withered child of intemperance, to f:l get 
into that friendly life-boat, which 11 has 
brought me safe to land. 

l was born of respectable parenL, a and 
brought up in the lap of competency a· and 
luxury. At the early age of fourteteen 
years, I was sent to one of the G~rm man 
universities, to finish my educat1 n, n,
to acquire the continental language~, a, and 
to make myself acquainted with the bul)usi
ne s habits, and the manners and cu to ·oms 
of foreign nations, as well a to rub 1b off 
the stiffne s and irregularitie contr-- cttcted 
at an English boarding school. At tt the 
U niver ity I studied bard, and was all ,~wnved 
to mix with the be t German so ietiety, 
con isting of the families of the Do,ctectors 
and Professors of the University, &c.&•.&c. 
And here, I will do justice to the GcGer
man character, by stating that I nev,ever 
met with an in tance of insob rieriety 
amongst them. The concert an cll tl the 
ball room, the sledging parties in winttnter, 
and the drives and pie nics in spring azr and 
summer, were altogether free from ho·bose 
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excesses in drinking, which mark such 
places and pastimes in our Fatherland. 
All was harmless joy and gaiety, mirth, 
and harmony, but reason maintained her 
empire; and when our frolic terminated, 
our studies were resumed-without let or 
hindrance. 

At the Universitywbere I wa located, 
there were several young Engli hmen, 
scions of the ari tocracy, who soon taught 
me to "ape their aucestors," by " drink
ing deep," when we met in the evening 
at each others apartments ; and sour as 
the " Rheinweinen," the " JVloseller," 
and the " Necke1·" were, we mam1ged, 
too frequently, alas! to get intoxicated. 
Our irregularities soon reached the ears 
of the Professor, and though we were 
lashed severely by him, in his "dictations" 
in the college room, we still clung to our 
vile practice ,-and the repetition of his 
cen ure , together with attempts on bis 
part to curtail our privilege , and reduce 
us to scholastic discipline, roused our 
English blood, and young- as we were, 
we loudly talked of English freedom ! 
and pondered over our imaginary wrongs 
until we were utterly alie1wted in affec
tion from our teacher; in fact, we broke 
out into open rebellion. T n con equence 
of information communicated by the Pro
fes or to our parent , our di mi sal from 
the University appeared to be certain, 
and therefore three or four of my unruly 
associates, who were more courageou 
than myself, resolved upon running away 
from the restraints of college life, in 
order that they might again breathe the 
atmosphere of the "land of the free." 
Their e cap~ from the Univer ity was 
effected at the" witching hour of night," 
and they started, sans pa port, for 
home, though the French army wa at 
the time in Hanover; escaping more by 
good fortune than judgment, from a 
French pri on, or detention by theDanes; 
for with both these countrie England 
was at war at the time referred to. 

All this egregiou folly was caused by 
drinking, a habit learnt from the prig-s 
of nobility at a seat of learning. Such 
then was my unhappy entrance into the 
ves ibule of that unhallowed temple, 
where the God of this nation's idolatry is 
worshipped, and where millions of un
happy sinners have been sacrificed. I 
ne not add, that misery, di ease, and 
wel nigh death, followed the practices I 
had chosen, and it is to me matter of 

a toni hment that I was not <mt off, or 
ever I bad reached manhood, as a "cum
berer of the ground." 

On reaching England, six months after 
the escape of my companions, I was 
placed in a counting-hou e, and was fre
quently found, after the " drudgery of 
the desk," amidst the revelry of the 
tavern. I also joined in wlwt is fal ely 
denominated the pleasures of the chace ; 
in a word, I gave myself up to almost 
every kind of dissipation. 

At the age of twenty-four, I was taken 
into partnership with a mercantile firm, 
and shortly after, I began to loathe my 
follies, and was frequently under the 
kindly drawings of the good Spirit of 
God. I attended the ministrations of a 
clergyman of the E tablished Church,• 
abandoned many of my profane practice , 
an<l gradually withdrew myself from my 
iniquitous a sociates. Notwithstanding· 
all this, the appetite for intoxicating 
drink, au appetite not natural but acqui
red, continued to crave for the glas , and 
its' unhallowed cravings were pri,·atel)' 
atisfied. Though I kept from beastly 

inebriation, I c:arcely ever left a dinner 
or an evening party; without being- re
minded by ruy feeling that I had ex
ceeded the bounds of moderation. I 
often felt a hamed on account of the e 
approximations to my former habits, but 
in spite of all, T continued to parley with 
the enemy, until I again fell beneath his 
prowess, and e,·ery ernblance of religion 
in my temper and conduct disappeared. 
And now, flir, behold me at 44, in the very 
prime of life, a married man, with seven 
children, ruined in property and character, 
-my family dependant upon the bounty 
of my wife's relation , and T, a drunkf'n 
profl 1gate, hateful and hat d, a lover of 
infidelity, who e dark anu witherino dog-
mas I endeavoured every where to dif
fuse. Jn the midst of mv madness, de&th 
entered my unhappy domicile, and my 
wife and two lovely chil<lreu were laid in 
the tnmb. The~e 'Strokes tnnned me 
for the moni n t,-and never , hall l for
g-et the thrill of horror which ran through 
my soul, when a near and dear relative 
a sured me, " God had a contro\'ersy 
with me"; words which, though they 
were deeply engraven upon my memory, 
did not soften my heart, and w11y ?
because I continued to swallow the deadly 

• Rev. T. Dikes. 
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draught. Drinking, sir, I know by dear 
bought experience, makes the heart as 
hard as the nether millstone. The mis
ery I endured at this time was dreadful ! 
I was a slave-a slave to intemperance, 
in a land uf vision! I had not a friend 
in the wide world. I was pennyless and 
helpless. Such, my dear sir, were the 
wages of my iniquity, and I felt most 
forcibly, at that time, the words of divine 
truth, "there is no peace to the wicked." 
I could carry ont my reminiscences of 
those bygone days of misery, but I for
bear. A brighter day has visitetl me, 
the circumstances connected with the 
dawning of which, together with its 
happy results, I will narrate in my next 
communication. 

(To be continued.) 

PROGRESS OF THE TEMPERANCE CAUSE. 

ENGLAND, 

The Hull Christian Temperance So
ciety, which was formedAugust30, 1841, 
on the dissolution of the Hull and East 
Riding Association for the suppression 
of Intemperance, continues to prosper. 
The attendance at the public meeting 
which is held every Monday evening, 
after preaching, in Nile-street chapel, 
gradually increases, and pledges have 
been taken at the close of each meeting. 

The Editor of this publication is now 
engag·ed in delivering a course of lec
tures on the Temperance Reformation. 
Those already delivered have been lis
tened to with almost breathles attention, 
by numerous and respectable auditories, 
who bav~ in various ways testified their 
approval of the exertions of the lecturer. 
We are happy to inform our friends, 
that a considerable portion of the dl•bts 
owing by the Hull and East-riding Soci
ety, have been discharged by the Com
mittee of the Hull Christian TempE'rance 
Socioty ; and there is every prospect of 
our being able very shortly to free our
selves from the burden we undertook to 
bear. I may just add, that the Com
mittee contemplate getting up a festival 
at Whitsuntide. They have resolved to 
hold their yearly festival no more on 
Good Friday, as the Hull Temperance 
Society hold their festival at that time, 
and the Committee have no desire to 
clash with the movements of that insti
tution. 

Permit me to exhort the membe1·s of 
our beloved Society to exert thems~lves 
in securing such a sale of tickets, as will 
enable us to realize a sufficient sum ver 
the expenses, to pay off all the old c] ebts 
of the defunct Hull and East-ri,ding 
Association. 

C. HEWITT, Secreta1ry. 

We are glad to find, that excelllent 
temperance meetings have been rec~ntly 
held at Bridlingtou, Birmingham, fi:lud
dersfield, Stockport, Manchester, and 
many other important towns, and that 
the number of teetotalers appears tto be 
on the increase. 

IRELAND. 

The good cause continues to progo-ress 
in the "Emerald Isle." The !Rev. 
Theobald Mathew is as active as eever 
and his labours are still crowned with 
extraordinary success. In bis succcess 
as the advocate of true temperaance, 
though we differ from him in upi1i11ion 
re pecting religious matters, "we J have 
rejoiced, yea and will rejoice." A\ few 
more years of patient, self-denying r toil, 
and J reland will become :, 
------" Great, glorious and free, , 
First ftower of the earth, and first gem of the1e sea.'' 

SCOTLAND, 

In the "north countrie," the cold 
water principle is daily gaining ad mi11 irers. 
The labours of the Rev. R. G. M\1a on 
are still followed by the special ble~essing 
of God, and thousands are rejoicining in 
the liberty of temperance. 

WALB S , 

We learn from the British A vcvocate 
that there are 20,000 teetotalers in n Car
digausbire, and that 28 church-es s have 
abandoned the use of intoxicating- rr wine 
at the Lords table. This is as it shi,-,hould 
be. Surely it require no extraordi·dinary 
strength of mental vision to disco er er that 
the pure juice of the grape, is a 1a, more 
expressive and fitting symbol of f the 
blood of the immaculate Saviour of of sin
ners, than those abominable b-ra1 andied 
compounds so generally u ed. A A little 
more patient, loving toil, a.nd 1d the 
churches of Christ will be founid g-1 gene
rally abandoning the unclean thimg.1g. In 
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the mean time, let those Christian tee
totalers who have the opportunity, com
municate with those churches who have 
put away the evil we have long depre
cated. They can do this, without leav
ing those churches with which they are 
now connected. We throw out the lat
ter hint, lest our brethren who will not 
see eye to eye with us, should be tempted 
to think we are wishful to make prose
lytes. To make a christian we would 
compass sea and land, but to make a 
proselyte we would not walk a rood. 

En. 

NEW SOUTH WALES, 

Teetotalism has taken as it were the 
wings of the morning, and found a place 
amongst the inhabitants of this distant 
corner of the globe. 

The elite of Sydney have already smiled 
approvingly upon the principle, which is 
taking deep root among the people gene
rally. The friends of temperance in 
Sydney publish a temperance magazine, 
newspaper, &c. 

AMERICA. 

We are informed by an Episcopal 
Clergyman, from Philadephia, who late
ly favoured us with a call, that temper
ance principles are increasingly success
ful throughout the transatlantic world. 
We have only room to say, in reference 
to the well organized societies of Ameri
ca, Esto perpettta ! 

REvrnw.-Roseberry, and othe1· Poems, 
b_y Joseph Taylu1·. H. W. Walker, 
Leeds. 12mo. pp. 133. 

\,V HEN we heard of the author's inten
tion to publish this unassuming volume 
of Poem , we entered our name in the 
list of subscribers ; and on receiving our 
copy of the work, we perused it with 
considerable pleasure. We are informed 
that the author is a young man, and that 
he has only just begun to appear before 
the public. That he possesses talents 
of a very useful kind, no person who 
reads his volume with an unprejudiced 
mind will attempt to deny. Though 
there are no indications of a lofty poetic 
gP.nius to be found in the work, there 
are some very pleasing stanzas, and a 
vein of piety running through the whole, 

which will gain him many friends among 
the disciples of the cross. 

The only aim of the writer appears to 
be that of doing good to his fellow men ; 
and po~sy sent into the world from such 
a motive as this, is certainly entitled to 
very respectful consideration. 

With those pieces on the subject of 
temperaoce we were much pleased, and 
exhort the author to reaew the theme. 

A specimen of the contents of the 
work, will be found in the poetical de
ment of this magazine. We wish Mr. 
Taylor's volume may find many pur
chasers. 

REv1Ew.-TheConstancyand Triumph 
of P 1rinciple, as etl'emplified in the 
Character and Conduct of the antient 
Recltabites. A Sermon by the Rev. 
G. F. Ryan, Independent .Minister. 
12mo. pp. 37. Furby, Bridlington. 
The above discourse was delivered to 

the members of the Bridlington and 
Driffield Rechabite Tents, during the 
last summer, and bas been committed to 
the press by their reque t. 

The author is well known as an un
compromising but kind and judicious 
advocate of entire abstinence from in
toxicating drinks ; and on this ground, 
as wE>ll a on account of the possession 
of con iderable ministerial talents, was 
admirably fitted for the duty he has dis
charged. 

The too common practice of choosing 
" zenpledged" Ministers to preach before 
Rechabite Societies, is, in our humble 
opinion, perfectly absurd; for how can 
any man eulogize or recommend a prin
ciple which he does not practise? 

We remember hearing the author 
deliver the sermon under review ; and 
during it delivery, we hardly knew which 
to admire most,-the soundness of its 
:u•gumentation, or the beauty of its elo
quence. 

The di course is characterized by a 
familiar energy, both in language and 
sentiment; and the subject of discu sion 
is exhibited in so luminous a manner, 
that the reader can hardly fail to see the 
excellence of that principle upon which 
Rechabite institutions are based. In 
every part of the sermon the band of a 
master is visible; and no one, we think, 
can seriously peruse this sermon without 
wishing to aid in exterminating that 
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monster vice which the author has so 
vi,·idly described. 

Of the abstinence of the sons of Jona
dab, the preacher observes-

" That it was "founded on ancestral 
authority," was wiiversally binding, "was 
sanctioned by Jehovah, and perpetiial in 
its ob!igation." 

These points are enlarged upon in a 
very lucid manner, and enforced with 
great earnestness and affection. 

We are pleased to find that l\Ir Ryan's 
views of the most effectual mode of advo
cating the Temperance cause, are similar 
to our own. Like o:.ir elves, he views 
teetotalism merely as an auxiliary to 
relig·ion, placing it at the foot, uot above 
the bead of the cro s. 

On this subject, he shall speak for 
himself-

" ,v ould you, my hearers, escape the 
doom of the drunkard, oh ! flee to the cross 
of Calvary! That is your only refuge from 
impending wrath! Repn e not your liopes 
of pardon ou _your al,stinence, valuable as it 
may be a a 11wms of brin_qin_q yo1t under the 
s01111cl of mercy, anrl to the arms of Christ! 
If _you make it your d ' penclence for-salvation, 
you are lo t; for such a procedure amounts 
to a practical rl'j ction of that provision 
which God has made in the person of bis 
'on ! Let the fact be deeply ngraven upon 

your memory and upo11 your heart, that 
there i;; sahation in no other, for thPre i no 
other name under heaven given among men 
whereby they must be san~d !" 

This is as it hould be; and such ad
vncate of the good cause, thoug-h they 
inay be sneered at by the latitudinarian 
teet,>taler, and be hated and slandered by 
the lo,·ers of infidelity, hall neither run 
in vain nor labour in "min ." 

lt is our fervent wi h that the number 
of ministe1 ial advocate of the principles 
of true temperance may be hourly in
crea ed ; for \l'P nev«.->r I xpect to see the 
dark stream of intempel'auce greatly 
oh trut"ted in it onward cour e, until 
the "messengers of Christ" are found 
standing on its brink, t:> warn off the 
infatuated creature who may Le allured 
thither. 

The author of this interesting sermon 
bas, on various occasion , served the 
cau e of Temperance; and i.t is our fer
vent prayer that he may be spared to a 
"green old age"; and when the fever of 
life terminates, be admitted into the 
region --0f eternal repcse. 

REVIEW.- The Britislt Temperance 
Advocate and Journal. Vol. 3. Li
vesey, Athol-St?·eet, Isle of 111an. 
This abl~ periodical is published every 

month by thEl Committee of the British 
Temperance Association, and ought to 
be found in the house of everJ' teetotaler 
in the kingdom. It is sold at the low 
price of three-ha!fpence per number, and 
can be sent post-free to any part of Great 
Britain. Some of the later numbers 
ha,·e contained several valuable papers; 
we beg particularly to refer the reader 
to an excelknt article from the pen of 
T. Beaumont, Esq., M.R.C.S., ot Brad
ford, on Temperancp and Physiology; 
in the 10th number, page 3. vVe under
stand that considerable improvement in 
the publication is contemplated by its 
o.ble Editor d11ring the next year; and 
we can only add, that we hope the ale 
of it will be greatly increased. 

REvrnw--Pleasing Extracts from the 
Journal of Joseph Aciim, pp. 50.
Dibb, Hiill. To be had of tlw author, 
15, Jackson's Conrt, North-street; 
price 6d. 
The author of the above little work, 

who is a taunch teetotaler, was engaged 
for three year and a half, as a Missionary 
for Hull, but owing to a want of funds, 
or rather a want of benevolence on the 
part of the churches of Chri t, the mis
sion has been abandoned. We b ve 
read the work now under review, and 
feel it our uuty to say, that ignorance on 
the ubject of religion prevails to an 
alarming extent, among the poor of this 
town. If 300 moderate drinking Ch1··s• 
tian were willing to lay by the pric of 
one gla s of ale per diem, £682. 1 0s. 
niight be raised yearly in support of a 
Town l\li sion. Taking into cons~dera
tion the instances of u efulne s recor ed 
by Mr Acum, surely the acri£c ou:,-,ht 
to lul\'e been made. \Ve recomm nd 
every Chri tian to read the " Plea ·1ng 
Extracts;" and then re olve to do as 
much for the "Cbri tian sa,ages'' at 
home, as they appear willing to do for 
"tho. e living in distant land,." e 
are warmly attached to the Missionary 
cau,e, and wish more was done by pro
fessing cl1ristians for the laud of the 
heathen, but after all, we think home 
has a more powerful claim upon our 
purses and prayers. 
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LINES, 
Written extempore by the REV, T. J. MESSER, 

ON THE EARLY DEMISE OF MISS M. FOALE, 

Who after a few days' severe suffering, 
Found an " early rest." 

"Virtue, not rollini:? suus, the mind matures
That life is long, which answe1s life's great end." 

"DAUGHTER of affliction rise; 
Spirit, leave thy home below:
Swift to realms of light a.rise, 
Joy, eternal joy to know!'' 

Thus the attendant angel spoke, 
As he ho,·er'd round hl'r bed; 
As the silver cord he broke, 
Numb'ring Mary with the dead. 

Beauteous as the flower at morn, 
\Vhen the dew ihops on it rest: 
Was the cbihl who e death v0u mourn, 
Whilst you held it you were blcst. 

But the flower was hardly blo11 n, 
Ere the nippin,1r hlast came by, 
Azriel cut the flowret down, 
Angels bore it to the sky. 

A she bow'd beneath tb~ blast, 
Angels ever bright and blest, 
Seized the precious treasure fast, 
Bore it to the promi ed rest. 

Placed it near the eternal throne, 
In a soil that suits it well; 
Jesus smiled, ancl said," Well done! 
Here it sba.11 for ever clwell.'' 

" Safe from the tempestuous wind,
Safo from death's terrific hand,
Safc from all that hurts tho mind,
Safe in our delightful land." 

"Strike your harps, ye saints of God! 
Sing the power of blood di vine ; 
I tbe path of suffering trod, 
Trou, to claim this Lamb a mine!'' 

See ! they gaze upon the prize! 
Safely sheltered 'neath th thronl'; 
Kings and priests with gladnes. rise, 
Shout the victory Ch1ist bas won. 

On her brow a wreath is placed, 
Only to th humble given: 
Never wa. that brow o gra.ccd
All is beautiful in heaven! 

Hallelujah ! grief and pain, 
\Vill di tress Iler heart no more;
She 1·1itb Christ will ever reign, 
.A.11 his matchless love adore. 

Friends, by Mary once beloved, 
Wipe away the tears that fall? 
Mary is from sin removed,-
She has more than conquer'd all! 

In the track her feet has left, 
On this withered, desert wild, 
\Valk,-and though of her bereft, 
Y,m shall meet in heaven your child. 

Hull, Nov. 9, 1841. 

AINSWORTH'S ANSWER TO AN.ACR.F..O ,, 

NINETl!!ENTH OD~. 

It is well known to learned men, that the "Odes 
of Anacreon" abound with the praise of strong 
drink ; we think, therefore, that the following excel
lent reply to his nineteenth ode, by Ainsworth, 
which is selected from the Landsdowne MSS., No. 825, 
in the British Museum, will not be out of place in 
the poetical department of the Christian Temper
a.nee l\1aga.z.ine. 

TnE thirsty earth, when one would think 
Her du t,v throat required mo.;t drink, 
J usL wets her lips, then deals the showers 
Among her offspring, plant and flowers; 
Tbest' stint themselve , sedately wise, 
Not drunkard-like to fall, but rise. 
The sober ea observes its tides, 
E'en by the drunken sailor's sides. 
The obsequious river glide away, 
To pay their tribute to the sea; 
They fill, indeed his .flowing cnp, 
But their dry sisters drink it up. 
The Sun (who dare without remorse, 
Blaspheme his sure and steady course,) 
Gets home betimes, puts on bis cap, 
And sinks tnto kind Thetis' lap. 
The sober moon and twinkling powers, 
Aboye the region of the showers, 
Drink not, bnt melt and straight restore, 
Vapours exhaled the day before, 
In uro and cooling dews made rare, 
Strain'cl through the alembic of the air. 

Thon fi.11 no more my glass, for why, 
\Vhen nature's sober h11uld not I, 
Old, doting, drunken 'l'eian, why? 

Fol. 64. 

YOUNG HARRY. 

Affectionately addressed to thoso valuable men 
who have been " nursed on the wave, and cradled by 
the storm." 

Poor Harry was a lovely youth, 
His widowed mother's joy; 

He loved his Bible, spoke the truth, 
Aud was a i;ober boy . .., 
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At e,·cntide he might be seen, 
To trim her garden small; 

And train the r,ise and evergreen 
Upon her cottage wall. 

His mother blest the duteous care, 
Which brought her daily bread ; 

Ancl when at night she lrnelt in prayer, 
Askeu ble sings on his head. 

One day. young Harry dared to taste 
What thousand souls bas i.,lain; 

The love of drink his soul embraced, 
He dared to taste again. 

No longer now his mother's joy, 
His widowed mother's grief; 

He seeks, a wretched drunken boy, 
The billows for relief. 

Through many a dreadful storm he swung, 
Upon the groaning mast, 

And many ll. bitter song he sung, 
To ocean's midnight blast. 

But deep repentance rame too lale, 
Poor Harry's life to sa rn : 

For Harry's ~as the saiior's fate, 
His grave, the sailor's graYe. 

But in his Bible, half erased 
Ry the unpitying sea, 

\Vas written," Comrades never taste 
The drink that ruinect me ! " 

*--. 

AN APPEAL TO CHRISTIANS. 

By JOSEPH TAYLOR, Aulhor of Roseberry, and 

other Poems. 

HARK! what doleful lamentation, 
Issues from yon house of death; 

Tis the drunkard's habitation, 
Ah! bow like the pit beneath! 

Hear bis wailing, 
And the gnashing of his teeth. 

See the poor besotte<l. ,·icti.m, 
Of the l)oisoncd maddening bowl; 

Hear him when his fears afilict him, 
As in death his eye balls roll, 

l\iadly sh1:ieking, 
"No man careth for my soul." 

Christian! can t thou see the slaughter 
Which thy fellow men sustain, 

And still drink the poison'u water 
Which has caused them endless pain ? 

Vile alcohol! 
l\lore than pestilence has slain. 

Lo,ers of this poison tremble, 
At the thoughts of that dread day, 

When, where no one can di emble, 
All your pleas shall flee away. 

Pleas for drinking 
That which leads the soul astray. 

.By the hearts which bleed through drinlnng·, 
(Christia.us shall they bleed in vain?) 

By the myriads downward sinking, 
By hell' writhing ho t ABSTAIN. 

Never, nover, 
Touch the drunkard's cup again. 

Heaven born Temperance thus commended, 
Soon our sinking race shall raise, 

Fill by one, unbroken, splendid, 
Dazzling, universal blaze, 

Hell with terror, 
Earth with glory,-Heaven with praise ! 

A good e1JJample for Sabbath School 
Teachers.-The young man, by whom 
the following excellent letter was sent 
to the Editor, is an active teacher in a 
large Congregational Sabbath School; 
his mother, who is a 1.nember of the Hull 
Christian Congregational Temperance 
Church, has been greatly beuefitted by 
the influence of Temperance principles, 
aecl is now, after wandering for some 
time from the right way, living in fellow
ship with the people of God. Let those 
of our readers who areengag-ed in training 
youth in our Sabbath Schools, endeavour 
to imitate the example of the individual 
from ,..,·horn we received the following 
epistle. 

Manchester, 6, Charlotte Street, 
December 10, 1841. 

Rev. Sir, 
Most cordially do I thank you for the 

favour conferred, in the receipt of your 
kind letter. 

I acknowledge it as such, when I con
sider the variety and onerousness of vour 
duties, and trust that on the advice· yo11 
give T may ever be able to act, It is 
true that the principle of total abc,tin
ence ha only bern recently adopted by 
me, but for the last twelve years, I have 
been a member of what was called, 
"a Temperance Society." Yon are no 
doubt familiar with the original prin
ciples. 

The occasion of my seriously thinking 
of the abstinence principle, previous to 
my adopting it, was the important office 
I hold in a sabbath school in this town. 
My class consists of twenty-two youths, 
from the age of seventeen to twenty 
years : and seeing the danger to which 
they were exposed from the opening of 
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Saloon , &c., on the sabbat~,. I re~olved 
at once in expectance of d1vme md, to 
set my face against what I ~onsidcred 
as t e destrover of rnv hop<> , arrd a har-
1·ier to the sp'read of the go·pel. I con
sider the places above named to have 
little attraction for those who love not 
"strong drink." 

l\J y influenc:e and example has, I trost, 
been already in some degTee useful. 
Some of the· scholars, and I mention it 
as proof of the value of the e pri ci
ple , reg·ularly attend the ho~se of 0-od 
on sabbath evenings, and rnstead of 
walkino- the street afterward, they at
tend / del1gbtfully conducted teetotal 
me ting in the neig·hbourhoo~. . 

Though I have to b~ar with OJ:lpos1-
tion and . uffer persecution, yet a few of 
the t acbers have already united to
gether; aud it will probably g-r~tify_ you 
to bear, that next week, a soC'1ety 1s to 
to be formed in the school, for tbe pur
pose of encouraging and stimulating 
tho e who already approve of teetotal
ism, and for con.vincing others of the 
value of the principle who do not y t 
see with us. 

1 tru t my motive in adopting the e 
views is pure. The benefit they ham 
conferred upon my much beloYed pa~·ent, 
miµ-ht almo ton tbis ground exclu31vely 
have claimed me as their advocate. 

·with unf igned g-ratitude for ~ll the 
attention and counsel you have given to 
my mother, and" it!J came t prayer that 
the God of all grace, may crown your 
efforts with signal and increa cd uccess. 

I remain, with much esteem, 
Yours very sin ·erel~,, 

G.D--

~leaning~ 
FROM THE EDITOR'S SCRAP BOOK. 

Spirits.-There is five times as much 
spirituous liquor consumed in England 
as in France, but there i n i'arly one 
hundreo times as much wine consumed 
in F, ance as in England. Wben will 
civiliz d nations free tl,em,:e)ve from 
the derrradation of strong- chink? 

DPcrease in the conmmption of Ardent 
Spirits. -Au account of the number of 
gallon of British and Foreign "pirit , 

for which duty was paid in the United 
Kingdom, in the years 1840-41. 

1840. 
Gallons. Duty. 

Foreign 4,025,417 £2,612,013 
British 25,190,843 5,363,220 

----
Total 29,216,260 7,975,843 

----- -----
1841. 

Gallons. Duty. 
Foreign 3,644,410 £2,440,942 
Briti h 21,859,337 5,208,040 

-----
Total 25,.503,747 7,648,982 

From the above statement, it appears 
there was a decrea e in the year ending 
5th January, 1841, of 3,712,513 gallon ; 
and a dec·rease in duty of £326,861. 
The decrea e i howe\'er principally in 
Ireland. In that once de~raded L le, 
there i a decrcas of upwards of three 
1nillions (If GALLONS ! ! 

Cicero's advice to Jllarcus.-" No vice 
i more abominable than intemperance, 
trom whence all other \'IC -, flow; yet to 
those thou ha. t raised al tars, to those 
thou paye. t thy vow . I wonde, thou 
d(lst not fly the corn 11100 ocietv of man
kind, to g:et rid of their continual re
proaches ; thou art eitlwr not a man, or 
not mv . ON . Drunkenness ha trans
former! thee, and like that of Alexander 
the Great, has tarni bed all thy ~-Jory! 
The delights of Capria enervated tbe 
pro,ve of Hannibal. \rhil t thou a, t 
drunk, 0 Marcu,:, thy head turns round, 
-thy tongne falters,-thy eyes deceive 
thee,-thy feet fail thee, and thy s ornach 
offend thee. Wherefore, if thou art 
not altogether become stnpi<l, thou must 
need be sensible thyself f tbe inconve
nience of thi vice." 

Covetou ncss.-This, ice will a. l'ffec
tually · c.·clude a man from the kingdom 
of Goel as drunkenness. It is written, 
"all covetousne i idolatry," and" no 
idolator hath eternal life abiding in him." 
Let tho e who are most concerned, think 
seriously upon thi matter. 

Some things at which all are offended. 
-All arc offended, when people in . tPad 
of coming to chapel at the time appointed, 
are continually dropping in as 11its their 
own convenience. All are offended, 1t heu 
persons are re tless in public wor hip.
All are offended, when a man makes a 
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Jong prayer. All are offended, when a and the impenitent. All ue offended, 
man instead of praying for what he when a man declines leading in prayer, 
wants, prays for the prosperity of Noah's without a good excuse. All are offended, 
Ark, or the downfall of the Tower of when a leader of a prayer meeting is half 
Babel. All are offended, when a man an hour finding a hymn. All are offended 
instead of breathing out his desires to when they see a man eating tobacco.
God in prayer, preaches to Christians Imperial Magazine. 

HULL CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE CHURCH. 

The Minister and Deacons, present their grateful acknowledgments for the 
following Subscriptions towards the Rent of the Mechanics· H a ll ; which was 
used as a place of worship from April 24th to October 24th, 1841. 

As the income arising from the pews in Nile-Street Chapel, is not at pre
sent sufficiently large to meet the expense of rental, lighting, cleaning, &c. 
the Deacons are obliged to solicit their friends to repeat their donations, at 
least six months longer. 

Subscriptions received up to October 24th, 1841. 

Philo Temperantia .•••••••• 
Mr. T. S. Ramsey ••••••••• 
Mr. R. Ramsey, sen .••••• 
.Mr. J. Radford ........... . 
Mr. R. Hawkins •••••••••• 
:ri.tr. Oldham •••••••••••••• 
Mr. Loten ..•••••••••••••• 
J.\llr. H. Cross .•••••••••••• 
Mr. Stephenson .•••••••••• 
Mr. J. Heeley .•••••••••••• 
l\Ir. F. Purdon •••••••••••• 
1\1 rs. \,Vi Ison •••••••••••••• 
Mrs. !eight •••••••••••••• 
Capt. Pelham .•••••••••••• 
A \Vesleyan •••••••••••••• 
A Female Member .•••••••• 
A Female Seatho\der .•••••• 

£. s. d. 
2 0 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 l O 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 

Mr. Sutton .•••••••••••••• 
l\Ir. l\1aynard .•••••••••••• 
l\llr. V iri~on .•••••••••••••• 
A Female , I ember .•••••••• 
Capt. Dailey •••••••••••••• 
l\li s Haddon .•••••••••••• 
A Female i\1ember .•••••••• 
l\I r. Stonehou e .•••••••••• 
l\,[r. Reed .•••••••••••••••• 
Collected by Miss Messer .•• 
Capt. Parish •••••••••••••• 
Mr. Dimblt>by •••••••••••• 
Mr. Holdstock •••••••••••• 
Small Sums .•••••••••••••• 

£. s. d. 
0 8 6 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
0 .5 0 
0 3 7 
0 3 0 
0 2 6 
0 1 6 
0 3 1 

£13 12 2 

List of Subscriptions towards a Cloclc, and Stoves for 1warming Nile-Street 

Mr. Sowter .•••••••••••••• 
Mr . Priest .•••••••••••••• 
Mr. Stonehouse .•••••••••• 
Capt. Dunn .•••••••••••••• 
Mr. Heeley .•••••••••••••• 
Mr. Riley •••••••••••••••• 
Mr. Lo ten •••••••••••••••• 
Capt. Darley •••••••••••••• 
l\Ir. F. Purdon •••••••••••• 
Mr. T. S. Ram ey .•••••••• 
Mr. J. S. Radford .•••••••• 

£. s. 
1 0 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 2 
0 2 
0 2 
0 3 
0 5 
0 5 
0 5 

Chapel. 
d. 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
6 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 

J\ilr. Turner .•••••••••••••• 
Mr. Blakestone, jun ..•••••• 
l\lrs. Hember .•••••••••••• 
Mrs. Darling •••••••••••••• 
Mrs. Adam on •••••••••••• 
l\Irs. Leg·gott .•••••••••••• 
A Friend for Clock •••••••• 
Mr. Armstrong for ditto •••• 

£. s. cl. 
0 5 0 
0 2 6 
0 2 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 10 0 
0 2 6 

£5 0 6 

Other Donations, for the Rent, &c., will be given in our next number. 

The Minister of Nile-Street Chapel having been pn.>i-ented with a splendid 
edition of the Works of James Montgomery, Esq., by Messrs. R. Ramsey, j n., 
I. H. Taylor, ancl other Friends, embraces this opportunity of returning his th nks 
to his voung Friends for their kindness. 
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"SPEAKING THE TRUTH IN LOVE." 
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THE PHYSICAL, MORAL, AND INTELLECTUAL PROSTRA
TION SUPERINDUCED BY INTEMPERANCE. 

An Extractfrom a Lecture delivered by the Editor, before the Members and Friends of the 
Hull J!echanics' Institute, December 9th, 1841. 

THAT Intemperance exists to a most fearful extent in this town and neigh
bourhood, no one will have the hardihood to deny; and I regret, that even on 
festive occasions, which ought to be made to subserve the moral elevation of 
our townsmen, facilities are afforded for the perpetration of this most disgrace
ful vice. 

That misery of a most alarming kind is superinduced by the "drunkard's 
drink," is now pretty generally acknowledged, but as an individual, I never 
expect the dark stream of intemperance to be effectually checked in its onward 
courae, until the intellectual and religious classes of the community throw their 
influence and example into the opposite scale. If these remain idle spectators 
of the ravages of this monster vice, the dark river of death will continue to 
flow on until it inundates the whole kingdom, and shakeE the foundations of 
civil and religious society. 

England, with all her vaunted glory, is, through this degrading vice, a bye 
word and reproach amongst the continental nations. 

Intemperance is now the foulest, blackest spot upon our national escutcheon, 
and its existence does more to retard the progre s of truth, and the march of 
intellectuality, than all other antagonistic influences combined-for by this vice 
more souls are prostrated, than all the friends of science, morality, and religion 
elevate and save. 

We have only to look round our own town to be convinced of the truth of 
the foregoing tatements. Ask your magistrate , what often render the office 
they bold painful to their minds, by bringing under their notice the most ftagi~ 
tious crimes, and they must tell you Intemperance. Let the minister of 
rPligion be asked what most frequently disturbs the quietude of bis flock, what 
enters like a ruthless fiend into the church, interrupting its order, despoiling ite 
beauty, and di turbing its harmony, and he must furnish a similar reply. Ask 
the friend of scientific institutions what most effectually prevents an accession 
to the number of the members of such valuable associations-what thwarts his 
wisest plans, and withers his fondest hopes ? and he is bound to reply
Intemperance. 

E 
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There are hundreds of young men in this town, who tell us they cannot 
afford to pay the yearly contribution which would make them proprietary mem
bers of this Institute, who are spending every week in inebriating fluids more 
than would meet the quarterly subscription, and who, by the influence of the 
social glass, are thrown into a position which unfits and indisposes the mind or 
those lofty pursuits, which, as members of this body, we are solicitous th.ey 
should attend to, and which, if attended to, would confer on them lasting benefit. 

Intemperance is then an evil which all classes should deprecate, and 
unitedl y aim to destroy. 

I have sometimes sat down amidst the privacy of the closet, for the purpose 
of enquiring what good can result from moderate drinking? but have ne er 
yet been able to furnish any thing like a satisfactory reply. To any question 
propounded respecting the evil resulting from the drinking customs of society, 
answers have been almost as numerous as the dew drops of the morning. 

In my attempts to form something like a correct idea of the fearful amouut of 
misery superinduced by intemperance, I have frequently allowed my imaginative 
faculty to roam over the face of the wide wor1d,-a world still beautiful, though 
partially withered and despoiled by sin; and oh! what sights of woe have met 
my eye. I have gone, in imagination, to the penal settlements belonging to our 
father-land : I have seen there a number of high-born intelligences, for God has 
made us all of one blood, toiling through the Jive long day, whilst the iron 
entered into their very souls. I have watched them writhing under the glance -
of their "task-master's eye.'' I have beard the sigh escape from their aching 
breast , and I have seen the big tears chase each other doirn their furrowed 
grief worn faces, and I have asked what has caused all this phyjcal and 
mental degradation? and a thousaud voices have replied-Intemperance! 

I have passed from the penal settlement, and traver~ed iu imagination the 
wards of the lazaretto; and the groans of it inmates, I also find, are occasioned 
in many instances by the same deadly vice. I have frequently visited the 
asylum, where I have seen 

" Moody madness laughing wild 
Amidst extremest woe." 

and I have there learnt, that the greater part of those wrecked intelligences 
by which I have been surrounded, were made such by Intemperance. 

Trace the history of most families, evPn those who have been b]est by the 
refinement of education, and you will discover that wherever alcoholic fluids 
have been welcomed, physical, mental, and moral misery, have followed, 
leaving 

"A wreck, where love before 
\Vas wont with gentle sway to 1·eign." 

The observation made at the commencement of this lecture, that these 
liquor' "cause death not life" is no idle chimera, but a sober,.startling fact. 
It may not be amiss, then, to occupy a few minutes in enquiring how they 
cause the death of the body. 

In discharging this part of my duty I shall quote the remarks of an able 
writer on the physiology of Intemperance:-" Alcohol," observes the excellent 
writer in question, "is a substance which is in its nature unfit for the pur
poses of nutrition. It is not in the power of the animal economy to decompose 
it, and change it into blood, or flesh, or bone£, or any thing by which the 
human bocly is, or can be nourished, strengthened, and supported. 'When 
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; ken mto the stomach it is sucked up by the absorbent vesseli,;, and carried iuto 
the blood, and circulated through the whole system; and to a certain extent, 
through the media of insensible per piration, and the breath, etc., thrown 
off again; but not a blood-vessel, however minute, not a thread of the .,mallest 
nerve in the whole animal machin ry escapes its influence, and whf'rever it 
h'avels it does a fearful amount of injury. This will be obvious if we con ider 
that all the organs of the body have, without any unneces ary imposed load, 
as much Jabour to perform, as is consistent with permanently healthful action . 

. The great Architect of natnre designed that they should all in that case, be 
diligent in bu iness ; and in the structure of the human body, he has given 
them as much work as they can perform in the proper disposal of suitable 
diet, and yet remain perfectly healthy, and preserve life to the longest time. 
And if we withhold from them a suitable portion of that which ii; nourishing, 
and thus lessen their . trength, or loacl them with that which is not nourishing, 
and thus increase their labour, we nece sarily produce premature decay and 
death. 

Now, in using Alcoliol, we do both the~e. We ultimately Jessen the nou
rishment, and increase the labour of the system. or is this all, but by this 
poison we deteriorate the quality of the nourishment which the system does 
receive. Amidst the bustle, excitememt, and irritation, which alcohol occa-
ions, the organs cannot furnivh nourishment pure and healthful as they other
,i e would ; and thu'3, by a threefold process, we work out de truction. 

"vVere" obser\'es the same ·writer, "the human body transparent, and the 
operations of its organs in sustaining life visible, every one might see that 
natu,re itself, or rather the God of nature, by the operation::; of his providence 
in sustaining life, teaches that the drinking of alcohol is wicked, and cannot 
be continued without hastening death. 

The rec ptacle for food is the stomach and intestines; from these, after 
being changed, first into chyme, and then into chyle ; the saliva and the ga tric 
juice manufacturing, if I may so speak, the former, a11d the biliary and pan
creatic juices the latter; the chyle i taken up by the absorbent ves::.els and 
conveyed to the right side of the heart. From the heart it is ent to the Jung~; 
and by coming in contact with atmospheric air, and taking out of it what it 
needs, in order, with what it has, to nouri h the body, it i sent back again to 
the left ·ide of the heart. From the heart it i, sent again through the various 
arterie and tube which God has prepared for the purpose, to all parti,; of the 
body, in order to carry the nourishment it contain , and which every part 
need , to. it proper plac . 

Along on the lines of the e tubes, through which the blood , ith its freasure 
flows, God ha provided a vast number of minute organs, or Yalvc8, whose 
office is, ach one to tal·e out of the blood, as :t meanJ 1.;, that hnd aud 
quantum of nourishment which it needs for its own rnpport, aud al o for 
that part of the body which is committed to it ea •e. And: although exc ed
ingly minute and delicate, they are endowed by their Creater with the wonderful 
power of doing this, and al o of abstaining from, or expelling and throwing 
back into the common mass, what is unsuitable, or what they do not want, to 
be carried to .ome other place, where it may be needed ; or if it i~ not needed 
an_ where, and i~ good for nothing, to be thrown out of the body as a nui ance. 

· And strange as it may seem, they are endowed with the power of doing tbi ·, 
with a precision, and an accuracy, aud a perpetuity also, which led th Deity 
hi1 elf to say of them "very good." And had they not been deranged h 
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sin, they might, as a demonstration of the truth of bis declaration, have operated, 
like their Author, in perfection, untired for ever. 

For instance, the organs placed at the ends of the fingers, wben the blood 
comes there, take out of it what they need for their support, aud also what is 
needed to make finger nails; while they will cautiously abstain from, or repel 
that which will only make hair, and let it pass on to the head. And the 
organs of the head, carefully take out what they need for their support, and 
also that which will make hair, or, in common language, cause it to grow. • 
While they will cautiously abstain from taking that which is good for nothing, 
except to make eye-ba1ls ; and let it go to the eyes, and will even help it on. 
And the organs about the eyes will take that and work it up into eyes, or 
cause them to grow. And so of all other parts of the system. 

And there is among all the millions and millions of these workers, day and 
night, all diligent in business-or rather had they not been invaded and assaulted 
by sin, or something like it, there would have been-the most entire and ever
lasting harmony. And there is also the most delicate and wonderful sympathy. 
If one member suffer, all the members instinctively suffer with it; and if one 
member rejoices, all the members rejoice with it. 

And when the blood has gotten out of thP. extremities, and been to all parts 
of the system, and left its treasures along the way, as they were needed, for, 
freely it bas received and freely it gives, then there is another set of tube , 
or channels which God has opened and prepared to take the blood, and with 
it, what was not needed, or was good for nothing, or bad bPen used till it w·as 
worn out, back to the right side of the heart. From thence it is sent with its 
load again to the lungs for the purpose, by e.1;piration, of throwing off what was 
not needed, and what, if returned, would only be a burden and do mischief; 
and also by inspiration, of taking in a new store, and setting out again on it 
journey round the system. And to give it good speed, the heart, like a steam
engine, worked not by fires which men can kindle, but by tqe breath of the 
Almighty, keeps constantly moving day and night, winter and summer, through 
storms and sunshine, sickness and health, till it bas landed the immortal pas
senger either in heavE:'n or hell." 

There is al o another set of organs too minute and numerou for man to 
number, whose office is to take up refuse matter, and cast it from the body, 
by doing which they prevent sickness and death. 

Now then, let me ask, how all these organs treat the alcoholic poison ? 
Do the class of organs first spoken of take it up, and make of it blood, or 

flesh, or bones ? No ! they reject it most entirely,-and so do all the rest. 
ALCOHOL cannot be acted upon by any of the juices secreted in the sy.tem, 
and made by them to subserve the health and strength of the body, but it 
remains unassimilated,-unchanged ; producing nothing but weakness ; and 
by its deadly influence, the poor deluded users of the poison, are not permitted, 
in thousands of instances, to '' stay out their probation on earth." 

It is well known that the human heart is a strong muscular body, rendered 
capable of performing certain duties for a succession of years. Distur its 
action, and increase the number of its contractions, and alcohol taken in a very 
small quantity will do this; and you necessarily hasten the completion of the 
work given it to do, and you fling the soul, unsent for, into the presence of its 
Maker and its Judge. 

,v as the destruction of the body the extent of the mischief produced by 
these hatt-ful liquids, it would be comparatively nothing ; but the seat of nis-
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chief is the mind ; for intemperance invariably superinduces mental degradation, 
and what is infinite]y worse, spiritual death. 

I am aware that I shall be met here by objections ; there are those present, 
perhaps, who would point me to the works of men, whose genius and 
ability were of the most splendid character, and yet these men were con
sumera of 110 small quantity of tho e liquids which cause intellectual prostra
tion. Byron's case, and that of the Bard of Scotia, has often been referred 
to. But these bards shall spE!ak for themselves. 

Listen to the epitaph, written by Burns for himself, and then you will see, 
that sweetly as he had sung in '' whiskey's praise," he was not insensible of 
the misery and disgrace consequent upon its use. 

"Is there a man, whose judgment clear, 
Can others teach the course to steer; 
Yet runs himself life's mad caTeer, 

Wild as the wave? 
Here pause, and through the starting tear, 

Survey his grave. 

The poor iuhabitant below 
Was quick to learn, and wise to know; 
And keenly felt the friendly glow, 

And softer flame, 
But thoughtless follies laid him low, 

And stained his name. 

Reader, attend,-whether thy soul 
Soars fancy's flight from pole to pole, 
Or darkling gn1bs this earthly hole 

In low pursuit. 
Know, prudent, cautious, self-control, 

Is virtue's root." 

Yes, fond as this misled man was of the sparkling glass, his moments of 
hilarity, were followed by days of gloom, and at an early age, or ever he had 
reached the palmy daya of intellectual manhood, he fell a victim before the 
shrine of Bacchus. 

"A helpless, withered, vagrant soul.'' 
But, say our objectors, was this the case with Byron ?-I answer again, 

ye~,-for Byron drank 

" ----- Till his brain became 
In its own eddy boiling, and o'er wrought, 
A whirling gulf of phantasy and flame." 

, earch his poesy, and you will often fincl him bitterly Jamenting his foJly, 
and expres ing the remorse which followed" his Bacchanalian reveries." For 

" In that instant o'er his oul, 
Winters of memory seemed to roll, 
And gather in that drop of time, 
A life of pain, and age, and crime." 

And Byron too, at a very early age, just when he was about to grasp 
Jaurels that would have immortalized his name, more than his poetry has done, 
fell under the potent influence of that idol he had so madly worshipped. 

Again, how many of the humbler classes have been hurried on from sin to 
sin, by the same influence, which ha destroyed scores, nay becatombs, of rich 
and intellectual men. 

Homes, once the abode of peace, have by this one vice been converted into 
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scenes of deso]ation. Husbands, once affectionate rnd kind, have through thi..: 
common foe, ceased to cherish her they "wooed and won," and to ·whom they 
had promised deathless attachment. How many children, once looked upon 
by affectionate parents with delight; children, the gradual development of 
whose inte1lectual powers awakened the fondest hopes in the parental breast, 
by this withering sin, have had all their pro"'pects blighted, and their heart 
pierced by daggers, which only intemperance could have barbed. 

I might pursue this part of the subject further, and pourtray the spiritual 
prostration consequent upon Intemperance ; but as that part of the subject is 
more suited for the christian sanctuary, than the lecture room of a Mechanics' 
Institute, I forbear. 

AUow me, however, just to add, that though titled poets may have harped 
the praises of thosA liquors which I condemn ; this affords no reason why we 
should wreath garlands of flowers for the purpose of decorating the shrine of 
the god of Britain's idolatry. 

Poets may drink to excess, and under the inspiration of the a1cholic fiend, 
may write verses in honour of intemperance; but as poets are not always the 
best philosopbere, you will not prefer to be guided by the mu ic of poesy, in 
preference to the sobC:'r dictates of reason and truth. 

I now ask, whether, supposing my views of the misery superinduced by 
intemperance are con-ect, it is not our duty to essay the task of its removal ? 
and if so, what plan is best adapted to accomplish this important point ? 

Temperance soci ties have been formed on the principle of moderation, but 
they have signally failed in lessening the evil complained of. ·when men 
ceased to inebriate themselves with ardent spirits, they got drunk with other 
liquors, which, though they bear an apparently less offensive appearance, con
tain the same principle, by which the former effected so much mi chief. 

To affect to remove an evil, while we inrlircctly foster it, i the height of 
absurdity. The advocates of the principle of moderation, profe~s to hate drunk
ennes , and I give them credit for sincerity ; yet they are daily following 
practices which directly tend to perpetuate the very thing th y abhor ! We 
beseech you, therefore, with minds vulnnable to conviction, seriously to pondt>r 
the matter, and then decide as to which course i. the most likely to banish 
the misery which intemperance has introduced among us. 

Let no man think that in a cam:e which aims at the eternal elevation of his 
specif•s in the ever ascending scale of moral and intellectual dignity, neutrality 
is unimportant. Let neither male nor female clream that their influence is not 
needed. Oue writer has remarked, that " every human being has a circle of 
influence, whether he be poor or rich.'' Let us then give our influence to 
the ide of tAmperance. Let us have the honour of helping to wipe out from 
our national e cutcheon the fottle t blot that now re upon it. 

Supposing the moderate use of alcoholic compounds did no pLy ical injury 
superinduced no inte11ectual degradation, surely the myriads of drunkards who 
are living around us, are worth eaving ! If no other motive will induce you to 
stand on the sober side of that line by which society is now divided, let jealousy 
for your country's honor, prompt compliance with our request. 

But pity for the wretched inebriate ought to prevail with you. L(•t the 
scenes of your own locality pass, as it were, like a mental panorama before 
your vision; look at the violated friendships ; listen to the ravings of th 
maniac ; mark the listlessness of idiotcy ; hear the shriek of desrair, proceeding 
from a thousand homes now desolate, ancl ask yourselves how far you aid in 
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fo~tering some portion of the dark catalogue of woes, I have set before you 
this night. We are solicitous you should aid us on christian principles ; for 
on this ground, and in company with cliristian men would I be found labouring 
in this cause. 

And remember that we are soliciting you to embrace no untried principle; 
true temperance bas been tried by all clas5es of men, from the peer to the 
peasant ; and all who have fairly tried the principle attest its excellence. 

Fina1ly,-If our principles are in accordance with truth, they must eventually 
prevail, despite of all the apathy now manifested by too great a proportion 
of the intellectual and religious part of society. We are aware that the 
honest exhibition of principles so ultra in their charactPr expose us to a little 
odium, but this we can well afford to bear. With the approbation of our con
~ciences, and the smile of God, we shall proceed on our way, unterrified· by 
the host of objectors by whom we are surrounded. And though our principles, 
to use the language of the Rev • .J.M. Van Buren, may at times appear to 
suffer a temporary defeat; we will not despair, since the triumph of error can 
only be short; for 

"Truth crushed to earth will rise again, 
The eternal years of God are her's ; 
But error wounded writhes in pain, 
And dies amicl her worshippers.'' 

ON LATE AND IRREGULAR ATTENDANCE ON THE 
PUBLlC ORDINANCES OF RELIGION. 

"Not forsaki11g the assembling of ourselves together, as the manner of some is; but 
exhorting one another: and so much the more, as ye see the day approaching."-Heb.x, 25. 

There are some persons, perhaps, in all congregations, of whom it is diffi
cult to conceive, by what principle their attendance on public ordinances is 
regulated. We can no more depend upon their presence, than we can upon 
the wind's blowing from a certain point of the heavens. Sometimes they are 
with u · for several Sabbaths successiv ly, and then we miss them for a still 
longer time. There are others, who, though not so extremely irregular, are 
far more so than they should be. Conceive bow disheartening it mu t be for 
a minister, when he has selected a subje t, with special reference to some indi
vidual c:H,e ; when he ha' studied it with much anxiety and prayer ; when he 
has designed that it shall in every vart be adapted, without being in the offen
sive rnse of the te1m personal; then to foul, on his coming to the pulpit, that 
the person for whom all this solicitude was cheri. bed, wa not in his place. 
His minister cam.e with a message from God to him, but he was not there to 
receive it; a blessing was brought for him, but he, impelled into some other 
place of worship, by a mere idle curiosity, was not in the way to be blessed. 
Well, painful and vexatious as it is, for ministers thus to lose the object of 
their particular studies, the ble sing itself is not lost; for there are some pre-
ent, to whom it is suitable as to the individual for whom it was de~igned ; and 

by whom, perhaps, it will be still more valued and improved. We are some
times reproached by our hearers for not visiting them in their sickness ; and 
upon replying that we were not informed of their illne s, are told, that we 
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might have missed them from public wore:hip ; to whom we are, however, ble 
to answer, that there are some of the congregation so regular in their attend~ 
ance, that absence from a single sermon would excite anxiety, and lead to en
quiry into the cause ; but as for them, they are so often away, and without 
any adequate cause, that their absence for almost any length of time, never 
leads to any apprehension concerning their health. 

It may not be amiss here, to glance at some of the causes of irregular attend
ance on public worship. Distance from the place may be mentioned as keep
ing many away. It is now become a pretty general custom, and it is by, no 
means a censurable one, for persons to live as near the country as possible; 
for who would not reside amidst green fields, and inhale pure air, rather than 
be shut up in narrow streets, and breathe a smoky atmosphere? If healtli do 
not require a rural retreat, yet it is so agreeable, that every one may well 
covet such a pleasant and innocent gratification. But then it is likely to be
come a snare in keeping us away from the house of God ; and is, in fact, too 
often made an excuse for such a neglect of religious duty. Many modern 
Christians have quite reconciled themselves to one sen:ice on the Sabbath, and 
to none all the week besides; and even this one visit to the house of prayer, is 
sometimes withheld, when the weather is not quite agreeable.' 

" Is it any wonder, then, the religion of the present day falls so far short of the 
depth, the earnestness, the fervour, of that of our forefathers, if we thus for
sake the assembling of ourselves together? ls it any wonder if spirituality 
decline, if lukewarmness spreads throuo-h the soul, when the ordinances of public 
worship are thus neglected? No pers~ns should allow themselves to go so far 
from their accustomed place of worship, except at the dictate of absolute necessity, 
as to be prevented from attending the public means of grace, at least twice on 
the Sabbath. Nor should the week-day services be neglected by those who can 
conveniently attend them. I am aware, that in the present age, the claims of 
busines.s are such, that a man cannot always command his time; but I have 
remarked, that many of those whom I know to be most deeply involved in the 
cares of life, and to be the most diligent tradesmen, are found to be also the most 
rngular attendants on our meetings for social prayer, and our week-day sermoll3. 
By system, by early rising, by diligence through the day, by abstaining from 
voluntary engagements, most men may contrive, in the ordinary state of things, 
to get their worlJly business finished time enough in the evening to devote an 
hour once or twice a week to the engagements of the house of prayer. Mothers 
of large families, with a heavy burthen of domestic care and responsibility, 
cannot be expected to neglect their household in an evening, even to hear a 
sermon ; but yet of these, l have known some of the most fond and caref':11 
mothers, some of the most attentive and judicious mistresses, in whose domestic 
economy nothing was wanting, nothing di orderly, wlio were amongst the most 
regular attendants on the en-ices of the week. Method, and diligence, and 
punctuality, will do wonder in providing opportunities, where there is a_ desire to 
pos ess them, and an inclination to embrace them. But still, I agam affirm, 
that to neglect household affairs, to leave the home uncomfortable, and the 
children unprovided for, in order to be pre. ent at a prayer meeting or a sermon, 
if such must unavoidably be the result, can be the duty of no female head of a 
family. 

" Another cause of irregular attendance, is the too prevailing practice of Sunday 
feasting. In the poor man's cottage, the wife, aud in the rich man's house, 
the servants are often detained from public worship in the morning, to pro
vide for the gratifications of the palate. But is this the purpose for which the 
Sabbath is given to man? or is this the remembering of it to keep it holy? 
The case of servants is, in such instances, peculiarly hard; for after they have 
been working all the week for our comfort and ease, we might surely suspend 
their labours on the day of rest: to say nothing of the hardship to their bodies, 
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by keeping them at labour on the Sabbath morning, in what state are their 
minds for receiving religious instruction in the afternoon? There is, indeed, a 
great deal of Sabbath-breaking in the world; I am afraid there is not a little 
in the church: there is much in the streets that meets the eye and the ear; 
there is not a little within doors, concealed from general observation. Ah, 
what tales could the wives and chil<lren of some professing Christians tell of 
Sabbaths at home ! 

"A roving spirit of unJwllowed curiosity causes many to be very irregular in their 
attendance at their own place of worship. Is there no such malady now, as that 
which partially infected the churches in the apostles' time, and which he denomi
nated, '' having i"tching ears?" Alas, it is a very widely spread, and still more 
widely spreading epidemic. There are some persons who act as if they ·believe 
that novelty is the spice of religion, as well as of life. Not a charity sermon is 
any where preached, but they ru·e sure to be there to hear it, although the 
funds are rarely the richer for their munificence : funeral sermons have an 
irresistible attraction: and it would be thought by them almost a sin not to run 
after every popular preacher of every denomination, who happens to come to 
town; and then as they have a taste for music, Sunday concerts, whetLer per
formed in a Protestant or a Catholic chapel, in a church or a meeting-house, 
(for all have them by turns,) are an object of great delight; because they 
can thus, as they suppose, unite the pleasures of faith and of sense. But is 
this a spirit becoming the sobriety, and seriousness, and steadiness, which should 
ever characterise a religious profession? Few and rare are the occasions, on 
which a person should allow himself to be absent from his own accustomed 
place of worship. \,Vere I a hearer instead of a preacher, I think it would 
be my effort to try, and my exultation to find, what temptations I could resist, 
what occasional sacrifices l could make, rather than be absent from my own pew 
on the Sabbath day. And then, this steadiness of attendance should be main
tained, not only when your own pastor is at home, but also when he is abroad; 
for there is something quite childish in running away from an oc('asional supply, 
because his voice is unmusical, his imagination dull, his style not classical, or his 
eloquence not impassioned. \Vha.t is this, but to treat the house of God as a 
theatre, ministers as actors, and sermons as mere performances? Curiosity, such 
as that I have been describing·, is distinct and separate from a thirst after truth, 
and from the sober, serious disposition vith which truth is pursued. It is an 
unhallowed propensity, a puerile ta te, the mark of a light and frivolous mind, 
which with childish versatility, is ever seeking after some new toy, and cannot 
be pleased with any one long. I am anxious to see the Christian world 
purified from all its follies, and this is one of them; and to see the profe. sors 
of religion manifesting, even in the minor points of their calling, that digni
fied steadiness and sobriety, which comports with their principles, and hopes, 
and aims, the absence of which, must abstract from their profession, much of 
its c nsistency, its beauty, and its recommendation. 

"Your attendance upon your minister should be PUNCTUAL. -Come to the 
house of God in time; for late attendance, which is a crying sin in all our 
congregations, is an excessive annoyance to the more serious aud orderly wor
shipper , is disrespectful to the prt>acher, and an insult to God. 

"And come SERIOUSLY. Come.from the closet to the sanctuary; from private 
pray r, to public worship; from the act of praying for the minister, to the act of 
hearini him preach. It is at home that the fire of devotion should be kindled, 
the preparation of the heart effected, and the soul reminded of the solemn 
nature of the service in which she is about to engage. We should ever go 
u11 to the house of the Lord, remembering, that we are entering into the 
presence of the Eternal, before whom angels veil their faces, to commune with 
him on his throne of infinite majesty and heavenly grace, and to listen to bis 
term· of life and salvation. The most sublime spectacle on earth, and the 
mo t interesting and encouraging to a minister's heart, is a large congregation, 
a semhled punctually on a Sabbath morning, waiting in solemn silence for their 
teacher; whose devout appearance seems to say to bim, as be enters, "Now we 
all are here present before God, to hear all thmg!! that are commanded thee of 
God.'. F J. A. 1AM£s." 
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THE RECOVERED ONF.. 
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" There is joy in the presence of the angels of God 
over one sinner that repenteth ." 

M v DEAR Srn, 
Whilst you were engaged in reading 

my last communication, yourimagination 
woul<l carry you back to Germany, and 
you would see me in the dawn of J ife, 
engaged, not merely in scholastic pur
suits, but also in "rioting and drunken
ness." You would also follow me to 
the counting-house in England, to the 
hymeneal altar, and to the family circle. 
You would behol<l me amidst the depres
sing cares and perplexity of business. 
You would mark the beginning, tbe pro
gress, and the result of a life of intem
perance ; and you would be more than 
ever convinced of the danger arising from 
the use of alcoholic liquors, as a daily 
beverage ; and also increasingly deter• 
mined to labour with renewed cheerful
ness and diligen<'e in that field, where 
you have successfully toiled, amidst "evil 
and good report," during the last five 
years. You have already been instru
mental in rescuing several lost inebriates 
from the fangs of the destroyer, who, 
together with myself, are now living in 
the enjo) ment of those blessings which 
"the world cannot give," and compared 
with which, every thing connected with 
the world, dwindles into utter insignifi
cance. No man, sir, has more occasion 
to be grateful to Almighty God, for the 
Temperance movement than myself; as 
it is probable, but for the establi hment 
of such a godlike cause, 1 should have 
beP.n consigned, long ere this happy day, 
to the dreary regions of everlasting des
pair. 

' See a bush that burns with fire, 
I the living wonder am!' 

'' Ble~sed be Jehovah, Godoflsrael, who 
only doeth wondrous things, and hies ed 
be his holy name for ever, and let the 

"' whole earth be filled with his glory. 
Amen, and amen." 

But to return to my narrative. In 
consequence of my habits of drinking, I 

was reduced to a state of phy ical rniJ 
sery. l felt all the direful effects of 
excess in my body, but though subjected 
to much annoyance, 1 still grasped the 
maddening cup. My periods of intoxi
cation became more frequ0nt, and of 
longer duration. I could feel the ap
proach of the fits of drunkenness; and, 
though I resolved and re-resolved to 
amend, I was carried on as by an irre
sistible torrent. All my resolutions were 
vain. The cup I would have, at what
ever cost or sacrifice. Days and nights 
I ba,·e had it within mv reach. 1 dared 
not rtltire to rest without it. I could 
neither eat nor sleep. Those around me 
had no peace, until my desires were 
gratified. ThP maddening- liquirl was 
brought to my bed side, and I drank, till 
l forgot for a while that misery f endured 
in my more sober moments. The hor
ror superinduced by this course of pro
cedure is indescribable; but I drank on, 
until I suffered mental anguish and bo
dily mii,ery, such as Drunkards only can 
conceive. Why was 1 not hurled beyond 
the precincts of the mercy of God, into 
that place where there is the ever-g·naw
ing worm, antl fire that will never be 
quenched? · 

"0 to grace how great o. debtor, 
Daily I'm constrained to be." 

The year 1838 I shall ever consider as 
an important epoch in my life. The cause 
of Temperance bad begun to attract con
siderable attention, and several of my 
friends recommended me to enrol my 
name in the Temperance Society; but I 
deemed such a step useless, conceiving 
that I could just as well refrain from using 
intoxicating liquor, without taking the 
pledge ; and l again and again put to 
them the interrogatory of a celebrated 
Episcopal Divine " Why join a Tempe
rance Society to do that wbich you are 
already boun<l to do by religion and mo
rality?" One friend, however, greatly 
importuned me, and upon an occa ion 
when I had, in consequence of my drink
ing habits, neglected to transact some 
important bu iness for him, he took me 
seriously to task, and urged the nece sity 
of my becoming a Teetotaler, with so 
much disinterested affection, that 1 was 
allured into compliance, after I had eri
ously reflected for several days upon bis 
advice. I took the pledge. I tested 
fairly the cold water principle. I grew 
more and more enamoured with it. My 
corporeal and mental vigour returned. 
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l was delivered from slavery-from sla
very of the mo t degrading kind. 

Gloria in excelsis Deo ! 
Frequent! y since then have I exclaimed 

-" Gracious God ! often have I broken 
my vows to thee, hut now [ am resolved 
to pay them in the presence of thy peo
ple." 

I may trouble you, sir, in my next 
communi~ation with a review of the tem
poral and spiritual benefits I have derived 
from the important step I took in 1838, 
and also "·ith my views as to the most 
efficient mode of advocating the Tem
perance cause, to which it is needless to 
say Jam warmly attached. Your Maga
zine will, 1 hope and pray, meet with a 
favourable reception in this town and 
neighbourhood; and, I trust, many of 
thosP who are yet sceptical on the Total 
Abstinence question, will be won over to 
our side. 

(To be continued.) 

HISTORY OF 

THE HULi, CHRISTIAN TEMPF.RANCE 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 

Continued from page 12. 

"Fear not, little flock, it is your Fathr.r's good 
pleasure to 11:ive you the kingdom" 

" If any man will be my disciple let him deny 
himself."-Jesus Cltrist. 

For the preservation of the Church, 
amidst a thousand antagonists, and whilst 
suffering from the pres ure of many 
painful burdens, we would now present 
unto Almighty God our devout ascrip
tion of prai e and thanksgiving. Like 
the antieut eer who set up the tone ot 
help between Mizpeh and Shen, we 
would now raise a monument in honour 
of our God, as a memento of past mer
cies, and as a pledge of future obedience 
to hi mo t holy requirement, . We 
have, during the past two years, been 
tr:ed " as by fire," but throughout the 
tr:al, we tru. t, nothing that was worth 
kee.ping has h~en lost. We hope we 
h ve learnt in the season of adversity, 
that our nature is exceedingly weak, and 
our hearts ,·ery inconstant; we shall, 
therefore, be less ha ty to judge, and less 
di3posed to murmur. God has been our 
"refuge and strength, a very present 
help in the time of trouble,"-we will 
therefore "tell of his wondrous works." 

\Ve occupy as a Church, a proud pre
eminence; but we would not on that 
account, assume any thing like an air nf 
authority, 01· say to our fellow-chri stian 
"stand by, for [ am holier than thou! ' ' 
Thankful for our deliverance from th 
flesh-pots aml wine-cHps of Egypt, we 
would show our gratitude, hy "publi h
ing the goodne s of Jehovah in the land 
of the living," and by making one united, 
continuous effort, to 

"Snatch poor sinne1s from lhe flame, 
And lead them to a pardoning God." 

Our sufferings and persecutions dwin 
dle into perfect nothing·ness when con 
trasted with the sufferings of those who 
have gone before u~. "They were expa- • 
triated from their homes, tracked bv 
merciles opponents through wood and 
wild," they were g-rndged the repose 
of the cave, and the protection of the 
thicket, and host of them 

"Scaled Christ's doctrines with their vital blood." 

After all, then, the '' lines have fallen 
to us in pleasant places," our mercies 
outnumber our distresse , our joys more 
than counterbalance our sorrow . 

By the request of everal friend , we 
have thought fit, in this chapter of ou1· 
history, to publish those rules by which 
we are governed. That some will cen
sure us, for making the pledge to abstai11 
from inebriating drinks, one test of 
membership, we do not doubt; hut such 
animadver ions we have made up our 
mind patiently to bear. Tf the door of 
entrance to our fold had bt!en le s strait, 
like other folds it might have been fil:ed. 
~Magna est ve,·itas tt prevalebit .' and 
therefore we can patiently wait for the 
ingatbering. We have too much love 
for, and confidence in our principles to 
abandon them for the sake of collecting· 
the multitude around us, or to ecure a 
little of that flePting, un atisfying thing 
called popularity. Genuine truth has 
always been unfashionable,-around her 
altar but few have gathered. Hitherto 
we have felt satisfiC'd with our position, 
and never more so than at this moment. 
\Ve seek not notoriet ,, but we wish to 
be useful. We have long thought that 
genuine religion has no wish to "cause 
her voice to be heard in the streetA. "
" Her altar fires," to use the remarks of 
a writer we greatly admire, "throw forth 
no glare. She shuns noise and cfo;pfoy. 
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Pretence is most unlike her. She does 
uot dazzle, but mildly beams. 8he in
vites us to be exemplary, but forbids us 
to be showy in our professions. She 
forces not, if she attracts notice. Her 
most prominent feature is Hu:r.nLITY.
She ' vaunteth not her elf.' She teaches 
those who have an 'abundance of reve
lations, not to be exalted above measure.' 
Such a religian as above described, we 
hope many of our members possess, and 
all are desirous to enjoy. It is our ear
nest prayer that they may be able always 
to reject " all that is uncommon, irra
tional, loquacious,-all artifice of manner 
-all sanctimony of appearance ; and be 
all led gently on and on towards that 

• region where "we shall know even as 
we are known," and where it will be 
scarcely necessary to inquire,-the cause 
will then appear so sure, the preliminary 
so suitable,-' Is not this he that sat by 
the way side and begged?' " 

Never since our establishment as a 
separate Church and congregation, have 
\Ve been favoured with such satisfactory 
evidences of prosperity as at present. 
The Church ha rGst; It members 
appear to "love as brethren." The 
promi e of a shower " drops already 
from above." May the cloud now rest
ing upon us, soon open its friendly bosom, 
and effuse its fertilizing contents upon 
every part of our Zion. a well as on all 
the ' Churches of Christ!' and may that 
cheering day soon dawn, when " each 
closet shall have its inmate, every Family 
its shrine, and each Sanctuary its throng! 
when Earth, which is the footstool of 
Jehovah, shall be crowded with suppli
ants, sending up their voice to Heaven, 
which is His throne ! when the incense 
shall ascend, not in wreaths, but in 
clouds"-and the simultaneous shout be 
beard from the equator to the poles
" The kingdoms of this world are become 
the kingdom of our God and hi Christ!' ' 
Amen and Amen. 

Rules for the Members. 
1. Any person who is an Abstainer 

from Intoxicating Drinks, who bas a 
desire to "flee from wrath to come," 
and pursue holiness, may, without sign
ing the Total Abstinence pledge, be 
admitted upon trial for three months, 
and at the expiration of that time, on 
igning the pledge annexed to these 

rules, if approved of by the Deacons and 
a majol'ity of the members, they shall be 
received into the Church. 

2. For the support of the MinistAr, 
and to meet other pecuniary demands, 
every member, unless prevented by real 
inability, will be expected to pay one 
penny per week, and at least sixpence
when the Quarterly pledge of member
ship is renewed. It is hoped that those 
members whom God has prospered will 
give according to their ability. 

3. The Church shall be divided into 
classe~, each class to ~ontain no more 
than twenty membe1·s, who shall meet 
once every week for mutual edification 
and comfort. One person belong·ing to 
each class shall be appointed Leader, 
and each Leader may have an assistant 
when necessary, who shall be nominated 
by the Deacons' mt:eting and approved 
by the class. 

4. Our members will be expected to 
cultivate a 'spirit of christian affection 
towards each other, and to manifest that 
spirit by promoting eaoh other's welfare, 
preferring eaoli ether in business, advis
ing each other in difficulty, and defending 
each other in character; encouraging to 
duty, admonishing in error, and restoring 
when fallen: comforting in distress, visit
ing in aflliction, and assisting in need; 
they shall also sacredly observe their 
Total Abstinence pledge, and discoun
tenance in every possible way, the drink• 
ing usages of society. 

5. Every Member is affectionately 
requested to manifest their love to the 
cause of Christ, by attending as regularly 
as possible all our public and private 
means of grace; carefully avoiding the 
indecorous practice of coming late to 
public worship. 

n. All our members will be expected, 
as one condition of member hip, to be 
regular in their attendance at the Lord's 
Supper; in case of absence they will be 
required to give a eatisfactory reason to 
their Leader, who shall report the case 
to the Deacons' meeting. 

7. The Lord's Supper shall be admin
istered on the first Sabbath evening of 
every month. The wine to be used on 
such occasions shall be the unfermented 
juice of the grape, and the bread shall be 
ienleavened ,· such being, in our opinion, 
the most fitting symbols of the broken 
body, and shed blood of our divine and 
immaculate Redeemer. 
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8. If one Member in any way trespass 
again.st another, the rule laid down by 
Chri t respecting offences, [ t•ide Math. 
18 c. 15, 17 v.,] shall be observed to the 
very l etter, before such member shall be 
perm· tted to bring the matter before the 
Deacons. 

9. All Members received on trial dur
ing the Quarter, shall be visited by two 
Deacons appointecl for the purpose, by 
whom such probationary member~ shall 
be recommended for full membership; 
at least one week prior to the renewal of 
our Quarterly pledge of Church fellow
ship. 

10. Any person having been expelled 
from the Church, or who has withdrawn 
himself from us, (except it be the first 
instance, and he bas contintwd moral in 
bis conduct,) shall not be admitted 
amongst us again, without the consent 
of a majority of the Deacons, at which 
weeting the minister shall be present. 

11. Persons offering themselves to us 
from other Churches shall be admitted 
without coming on trial, providing they 
sign our pledge, and the Pastor and 
Deacons, and a majority of the members 
are satisfied with their moral character. 

12. Any Member guilty of causing 
disturbances, of indulging in slandering 
or tale bearing, of refusing to pa , bis 
]awful debts, of propagating fa] e doc
trines, of refusing to be governed by 
these rules, shall for the first offence, 
be reproved ; for the second offence, be 
suspended from the enjoyment of Church 
privileges, for such time as the Mini ter 
and a majority of the Deacons ball 
determine; and for the third offence, be 
expelled ; but shonld the crime be flag
rant or notorious, then upon due evidence 
thereof, the Minister shall put out uch 
member imn1ediately. 

13. Should a Member become Insol
vent, or make an Assignment, or become 
u Bankrupt, or take the benefit of any 
legislative act, ,vhereby he shall not pay 
his creditors their full demands, it shall 
be the duty of the Minister and Deacons 
to enquire into such case, that the cha
racte1· of our upright but unfortunate 
members may be satisfactorily sustained, 
and that those who are guilty of dishon
esty may be excluded from amongst us. 
It is also expected, that those members 
who have failed in business, or have con
t) acted debts for which they have ceased 
to be legally respvnstble, that, if they 

afterwards become possessed of property,. 
they pay as soon as possible their former 
deficiencies, and fulfil their former con
tracts. 

14. As we have become a distinct 
section of the professing Church, from 
no feeling of opposition to any of the 
Churches of Christ in our British Israel, 
this Church not having been formed in 
consequence of a split from any other 
l :hurch, the Pastor and Deacons most 
affectionately request the mem hers, to 
exhibit a spirit of christian kindness 
and liberality towards the Ministers anrl 
Members of other Churches. 

15. The Members of any Church 
(holding the bead,) shall be allowed to 
hold communion with us at the Lord's 
table, on being introduced by one of our 
accredited Members. 

16. Every Member may expect to be 
visited by their Pastor once a Quarter, 
and they are required to inform him 
through the medium of the Deacon who 
may reside nearest them, when such visit 
will be most agreeable. 

17. Two Lovefeasts shall be held every 
Quarter, one on a Lord's day afternoon, 
and the other on a Lord's day evening 
after preaching, to which the Members 
of other religious denominations may be 
admitted on being introduced by one of 
our accredited Members. Persons not 
Members of a Church mnst apply to the 
Minister for a note of admission. 

18. Any .Member absenting himself 
from bis class three times successively, 
shall, without a satisfactory reason is 
as igned, be reported to the Minister, 
who will be required to admonish him 
for such absence; and if such irregular 
conduct be persisted in, the Leader shall 
have power to summon the offender be
fore the Deacons, who shall decide upon 
the eligibility of such person for con
tinued membership. 

19. No Member shall change his class 
without first mentioning the wish so to 
do, to the Pastor of the Church, who 
shall communicate such wish to the 
Deacons, a majority of whom shall all_ow 
such desired removal to take place, 1f a 
satisfactory reason be given. 

20. Any Member found violating any 
of our rule , shall be admonished and 
borne with for a season, but if he amend 
not, be hall be summoned before the 
Deacons, who shall have power to treat 
the case as they think proper, but the 
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Member thus subjected to disciplinary 
punishment, shall have the right of ap
pealing to tbc Church, the Members of 
which, hall lie summoned by the Min
ister for the purpose of hearing- the 
appeal, and the decision of a maJority 
shall be.final. 

(To be continued.) 

Reminiscences from the early life of a D :ssENTING 
MINISTER, 

THE PASTOR'S SICK BED. 

"Affliction is the good man's shining scene,
Prosperity conceals his briehtest day,-
.As night to stars, tcoe lustre ~ves to man. 
Heroes in battle,-pilots in the storm, 
And virtue in calamities admire." YOUNG. 

It was on one of those salubrious morn
ings which ren<ler so welcome the ap
proach of the vernal season, that I arose 
early, for the purpose of preparing for 
the delightful but. responsible duties of 
the Christian sanctuary. On leaving 
my bed, my heart was filied with grateful 
emotions; my soul thought of God, and 
went out in strong desires for his salva
tion ; and after enjoying a season of 
peculiar sweetness at the family altar, 
I bent my steps towards a neighbouring 
town, for the purpo. e of unfurling the 
banner of the crucified. As I journeyed 
along, a melancholy gloom stole over 
my heart, though the meadows shed 
their fragrant perfumes around me, and 
the birds poured forth in rich variety 
their matin songs. The sorrow which 
pressed heavily upon my mind, was oc
casioned by intelligence I had received 
of the affliction of my fellow labourer in 
the Lord's ,·ineyard, who resided in the 
town to which 1 was going. Ju the 
course of the past week, he had called 
at my house in his return from a regnlar 
appointment, and affectionately request
ed me to supply his lack of ervice; in
timating at the same time, that a painful 
sensation at his chest precluded him 
from fulfilling liis last week-day engag-e
ment: after we had made the proper 
arrangement for supplying his pulpit we 
parted, reciprocally hoping- and praying 
that the threatened affliction might be 

kindly averted. On the follow ing <lay, 
a few lines, written in an almost illegible 
hand, but in his usually affectionate tyle, 
destroyed my hopes. As soon as I re
ceivt!d the sad intimation, reminiscences 
of past <lays exerted a saddening influ
ence upon my heart: "Ah," said I, 
" bow mutable is evC'ry thing counected 
with the world. A few davs sinee, my 
beloved Brother, in the apparent enjoy
ment of liis wonted health (1f body and 
mind, \l'as engaged in improving the 
death of a friend,-and now he is groan
ing beneath the pres ure of " affliction's 
hand," and is perhaps brought to the 
awful verge of that land, from 

Whose bourne no traveller e'er returns 
To tell what's doing on the farther sbore." 

·with a heart palpitating under the influ
ence of the tenderest feelings, I urged 
my way towards his dwPlling. All 
around 'bv this time seemed to wear a 
dreary appearance, and thoug~ the splen
di1l luminary of day cast 111s soft and 
beautiful morning rays upon the face of 
nature J could not feel cheerful. The 
" villa~e spire" seemed to have lo t its 
interesting appearance,-and though I 
ti-ied to think of Wesley and Whitfield, 
by whose instrumentality such a mighty, 
moral revolution had been effected on 
our benighted isle, still my harp was 
silent by my side, 1 had nnt power to 
touch its trembling strings in honour of 
that Power by which the work was 
\\'rought. The thought of being depriv
ed of my companion in the ministry, 
seemed to paralyze every power of my 
mind. Slowly and saclly I pursued my 
way; and on· reaching the g·ood man's 
habitation, l was met at the door by the 
partner of his sorrows and hi joys, who, 
after having expressed her fE'ars in re
fen•nce to the result of her husband's 
affliction, conducted me to the room, 
where, stretched upon the b d of lan
guishing-, lay the "desire of her_ eyes." 
J silently drew near, and beholdmg the 
ravages which disease had made on his 
person, my heart w s deeply affected. 
He appeared, on my entrance, to be 
asleep, and his feature were .so calm, 
so hol~· in their expres ion, that they 
seemed every one to say, 

'Tis good to suffer pain, 
When God 's own hand " ·e feel ; 
Nor should we e'er complain , 
'Tis sent the soul to heal. 
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l recognize his love ; 
And bitter though it be 
To flesh, it yet shall prove 
An inward remedy. 

In answer to an interrogatory as to 
the probable state of his case, he replied, 
with a solemnity of manner peculiar to 
himself, "I am very ill, but I am the 
Lord's prisoner, aud he will <lo all things 
well." "Your mind," I now said, "has 
been graciously supported during this 
fierce attack." " O, yes," he replied, 
while the tears of grateful affection em
bossed bis eyelids, and dropped on the 
pillow which supported his weary head. 
" God has indeed been good : I know, 
sir, in w horn I have believed ! No or· 
dinary degree of grace could have sup
ported me. God bas been my refuge, 
and will be to the end!" I was about 
to add, "Jesus is the same yesterday) 
to-day, and for ever,"-but at the mo
ment, one of his daughters, to whom he 
was most tenderly attached, entered the 
room, and kindly asked if he was not 
better :-a faltering· negative was amply 
sufficient to develope to the eye, eYen of 
the most indifferent observer, that their 
love was reciprocal. She retired over
whelmed with sorrow. "Ah," said the 
good man, while _his eyes rested on the 
door through which the sylph-like form 
of his" youngest love" had glided, and 
spoke unutterable things : -" Ah, my 
good sir, there goes one of the best 
children, with which heaven ever blessed 
a parent. 0 could you but have an op
portunity of observing the undisgui3ed 
affection of that child, you would not 
wonder that the thought.of leaving her 
in tl1is cold, friendless world, should be 
distressing to my mind. But," added 
he, 'Smiling in grief,' "I hope, if I am 
to be taken now, to conquer even this, 
for you know who ha said, ' my grace 
is sufficient for you.' Whether 1 live 
or die, I am the Lord's." T added, "I 
hope the Lord will, in answer to the 
prayers of his people, kindly restore you 
again to your health." " Well " he re
joined, "·1 am willing either to li;e or die. 
When I look at the claims of my family, 
and ·be church, I am half tempted to wish 
to l've-bnt then to be "absent from 
the bocly, is tu be present with the 
Lord;" Lhen, forgetting himself, he ex
claimed, "0, my brother labour for 
souh, aim at nothing but this. THrs
this is the design of preaching." After 

a few more similar remarks, be request
ed me to pray for him, in which hal
lowed exercise he devoutly joined, re
sponding fervently to my varied requests. 
0 it was goo<l to be there ! That mo
ment will not soon be forgotten. The 
band of death seemed to have grasped 
his athletic form ;-but from bis eyes 
beamed forth the future beatified spirit 
in glorious brightness. Il felt satisfied 
that if the final struggle was near 
at hand, though the world would be de
prived of one more of its lights, heaven 
would be enriched by the addition of 
another trophy of redeeming mercy. 
On leaving the room, I thought of the 
following stanzas of my favourite poet, 
and never before did they appear so 
sweet-

" Whr1te'ar thy lot, where'er thou be, 
Confess thy folly,-kiss the rod, 
And in thy chastening sorrows see 

The hand of God. 
A bruised reed be will not break, 
.Afflictions all bis children feel, 
He wounds them for his mercy's sake, 

He wounds to heal !' 

Several days performed their revo
lutions ere we again met, during which, 
the members of the churches under his 
care, ceased not to intercede with God 
for his recovery. The God of Jacob 
answered their prayers, and at the next 
meeting of the messengers of the church
es, he occupied his accustomed seat. 
At that meeting, 1 resigned from neces
sity my official situation, for the purpose 
of visiting my native place, in order to 
recover my strength, which had been 
completely prostrated by excessive ex
ertion occasioned by the ,illness of my 
colleague. Never shall I forget the 
warm desires he expressed on the occa
sion for my continuance in that part of 
the Lord's vineyard. His arguments to 
retain me, were however unavailing ; 
and therefore, after having received re
peate(\ favours from. the meeting, we 
parted. 'Twas a pamfol task. None 
but those, who have separated from 
beloved companions, for the purpose of 
seeking health in distant parts,-or per
haps to find there an early grave, can 
rightly estimate the nature of those emo
tions which existed in my heart, at the 
moment we mutually bid each other 11 

final farewell. Well, in heaven, adieus 
and farewells are ounds unknown, for 
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" who meet on that eternal shore, will 
never part again." 

Every enquiry after the health of my 
friend was satisfactorily answered; and 
I was led to indulge the hope that he 
would live to a good old age. 

On the last day of the year 1827, a 
remembrance of him was unusually im
pressed upon my mind, and I was led to 
enter into conversation with a friend 
re pecting those circumstances I have 
jusL narrated. Little, however, did T 
think, while thus eugaged my old friend 
was passing through the darksome valley 
of the shadow of death, and contenrling 
with the final foe. Such, however, was 
the fact, and I soon after heard that he 
joyously fled to that land, where-

" The Christian, believing, exulting, rejoicing, 
Beholds a pure region of endless delight." 

Hmv inexplicably mysterious are the 
dispensations of divine providence !
How kind and bene,·olent, the moral 
Govern01: of men! In answer to prayer, 
the life of my friend was protracted just 
long enough to admit of his visiting a 
beloved son, in whose spiritual welfare 
he ft·lt the most intense interest. He 
arrived in safety at the abode of his 
child-gave him his parting advice and 
benediction, and expired. His remains 
were deposited amongst his own friends. 
"There" to use the beautiful remarks of 
an interesting writer, "the shepherd 
sleeps in the midst of his flock. The 
faithful heart that sanctified their joys 
and moderated their sorrows, which so 
often ascended in p raver and in tercesisi on, 
which knew no greater joy than when 
his children walked in the truth, does 
not forsake them even in death, but 
sleeps in peace amidst his people. His 
earthly house has mouldered away, but 
his love still lives in the hearts of the 
surviving members of his flock." 1 n 
yon blest world of light the once faithful 
hut afflicted pastor now sweetly rest ! 
shining like the stars in the firmament, 
far from a world of grief, disappointment, 
and sin. 

The providence which takes such men 
away from us, is affliclive; but we will 
not despond, for in this cup of bitterness, 
there are some drops of consolation; 
and through this murky cloud, dart en
couraging scintillations of cheering light. 
Let us then admire the wisdom of God, 
and learn from such bereavements the 

utter vanity of every thing earthly, and 
the vast importance of "doing· whatso
ever our bands find to do, with all our 
might." 

Had I been permitteJ to visit the 
church to which he was so closely allied, 
I would have said to its mPmbers: "One 
of the best of men has been taken from 
us. A man whose life was spent in acts 
of love to God, and u efulness to his 
church. You sorrow on account of the 
loss you have sustained, and you do right, 
for ''Jesus wept;" but then you cannot 
sorrow as men without hope. Remem
ber that the great bead of the church 
can " bury his workmen, and yet carry 
on his work;" and be, who lighted up 
the lustre which irradiated the steps of 
your late father, pastor and friend, 

" Can light a thousand more 
Stars of equal beauty, 
Eend them blazing round our shore 
To each post of duty.'' 

For though the band of the insatiable 
enemy plants bis envenomed dart in the 
vitals of our prophets, and drags them 
one after another to the tomb ; still the 
cause of religion and truth shall flouri h; 
anrl pastors in answer to prayer, shall be 
raised up to fill the different vacuities 
made by the inroads of disease and death; 
and these wrapped in the mantles of 
our ascended Elijah's, shall go forth, and 
promulgate the truth, until the sterility 
of the wilderness gives place to fruitful
ness, and the whole earth becomes bright 
with Jehovah's glory, and vocal in his 
praise. 

Had I been allowed to have had ano
ther interview with tbe surviving rela
tives of the deceased pastor, I ,vould 
have cried, "The baud of a father iR in 
this bereavement." A change incon
ceivably glorious ha passed ttpon him 
whose exit from earth you mourn. Say 
-you who beheld him struo-gling in 
death -you who saw him "great even in 
ruins;" and heard him exclaim. just as 
he retired from the field of conflict, like 
some mighty conqueror richly laden with 
the spoils of victory,-" Gon is my 
ALL ! ! !" Say, are you not convinced 
the merciful hand of God is in this di . -
pensation? Yes, my beloved friends, 
the God of truth, supported your latt
relative in his " final hour;" and every 
reminiscence of the circumstances asso
ciated with his death bed convince me 
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thatt "his fie h rest in hope." 'f he 
tnrrnoils of bis life are ended; and the 
ills connected with his existence in this 
land of strangers are terminated. His 
pains have for ever ceased. 0, look 
fon ard-brighter scenes are in prospect 
-the trumpet of the Archangel must 
sound-anJ 

"Spring will soon visit the mouldering um, 
An day will soon break on the night of the grave.'' 

Th n, arrayed in glorious gTace, he shall 
leave the darkness of the sepulclire, for 
the lig·ht and glnry of a never ending day. 

Praise shall then flow richly from thy 
ton ue thou servant of the living Gnd ! 
thou hast indeed fought a "good 6g t," 
thou hast" kept the faith," and finished 
thy course with joy. 

"Thine \'\'as a holy heavenly hope, 
Which kept tliy fainting spirits up: 
It cherrcd thee thro' life's dreary road, 
And liglitened labour of its load. 

h ! yes, a star of brightest ray, 
Illumed thy p-ath, and cheered thy way. 
A halo of celestial light, 
Beamed round thee thro' grief's darkest night. 
Thine was a hope which left no gloom, 
.Beyond the prccinets of the tomb; 
A hope which pain and death delied, 
And saved thee, when thy body died.'' 

1828. T. J. hl. 

ADDRt.: S TO SAILORS. 

BROTHER AILORS, 

Feeling con ciou that it i an impera
tive duty on alt hands, and e pecially 
those who are appointed to keep a look 
ont, and much more o when any parti
cular danger i known ·to lurk beneath 
the surface of the ocean; when sounding· 
indicate a near approach to any object of 
alarm, to make known such approxima
tion , in order that a i tance may be 
rendered, and every po ible means u ed 
to .. teer wide of object which mig-ht pro
duce th grcate t misery, 1 have ventured 
now to address you, that T ma , warn you 
of the rncks on whi h you are in danger 
of striking. The evil 1 allude to is well 
known to you, neverthele s as there are 
so many deceiving current , which, even 
when you are at a moderate di tance from 
rock and quicksands, may draw you on 
to certain de truction, l have thought it 
my duty to essay the task of effecting 
your deliverance. Many men are infatt1-

ated enough to imagine, that if they have 
a good pilot on board, they may rest in 
safety, and allow them&elve to be lulled 
to sleep. But to lay aside all ambig·uity 
in reference to the subject I am about to 
bring before you, permit me at once to 
call upon you with all the earnestne s 
which the nece. sity of the case demands, 
to dash from your lips the intoxicating 
cup, the contents of which, like the de
ceptive current of the ocean, have hur
ried thousands on and on, until they have 
plunged headlong into the awful vortex 
of Intemperance, from which it is ex
ceedingly difficult sometime to escape. 

Examples demon trative of the cor
rectness of the above statement are not 
rare. Many sea-faring men, who have 
in early life been taught to partake of the 
contents of the friendly glass, have be
come habitual drunkards. The love of 
strong drink, has " grown with their 
"rowth, and trengthened with their 
~trength ;" the bands by which they have 
con ented to be bound haYe become 
strong, and they have peri bed everla t
ingly, for "no drunkard can inherit the 
kinitdom of God. 

You may be ready to ay, " we do not 
apprehend any danger from enjoying 
our elves over a social gla , after the 
fatigue of a voyag·e ; we abhor the very 
idea of indulging· to excefi ." Perhaps 
so, but remember that many mightier 
than you have fallen. Ah ! bow often 
have you, after suffering almost inde -
crihable privations on the bo om of the 
deep, no sooner reached land, than you 
have allowed your eh·e to be all1n-ed 
within the precinct of ome of tho e 
"stews the law ha licensed", and there 
have been robbed of all your bard-earned 
gains, and forced back to sea again, pen
n ,Je and miserable, cursing in the bit
terness of your ouls tho e harpies by 
whom you were plunged into poverty 
and wretchednes ; aud yet, trange to 
~ay, instead of profiting by your dear
bought experience, you refuse to avoid 
"the baits of pleasing ill/' and still cling· 
to practice which may ruin both body 
and soul. By the value of your health, 
and the safety of your soul , permit a 
fellow- ailor to conjure you to c cape for 
your life, le t you be wrecked on the 
dark shore of e,·erlasting ruin. 

What is the chief cau~e of the Sailor' 
misery? What degrade: him in the eye: 
of respectable and intelligent landsmen? 

0 
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What lessens him in the estimation of 
our continental neighbours? y OU must 
reply, if you ~et_ honestly, "~trong 
drink!" \Vhat 1s 1t, l would ag·am ask, 
keeps many of you in low stations, while 
your superior abilities have marked you 
for promotion? What has hurled many 
of you from respectable position , in 
which you might have made all happy 
around you? I answer, Strong Drink! 

Were such instance as those above
stated very rare, l bould hardly feel jus
tified in being so pointed in my remarks, 
but the case is far otherwise. During a 
period of eight and twenty years service 
at sea, I have seen many of my brethren 
degraded by the u e of those liquor , 
which I now condemn. I do not, how
ever, despair. I believe the day is not 
far distant, when Sailors a" well as Lands
men will be found swelling the Temper
ance ranks, and when sob-riety a well as 
courage will be characteristic of every 
British Seaman. 

These anticipations are not unfounded, 
there is nothing· wild and chimerical in 
the hopes I indulge. There are many 
Seamen who have proved by happy expe
rience the beneficial effects of posse ing 
a sound and healthy understanding, and 
this cannot be the case with those who 
use the inebriating cup. 

Permit, then, one who wishes to see 
the maritime paTt of the population of 
this i land raised in the scale of intelli
gence, morality anJ. relig'ion, to urge the 
abandonment of whatever would produce 
drunkenne s; and also, the neces ity of 
an application to the bh)od of that Savi
our, who is alone able to deliver the 
soul from condt>mnation and misery, and 
place it at last before the throne of the 
Eternal God. 

Hull, Feb. 1842. W P. PEurAM, 

ENGLA.ND. 

Hu,ll Christian Temperance Society.
During the past month our weekly meet
ings have been well attended, and several 
signatures have been obtained. As every 
person who takes the pledge amongst 
us, is required solemnly to repeat it 
after the registrar, we don't expect so 
many will sign as it is called, but we 
believe those who take the pledge with 

us will stan<l, as the serious way in w ich 
it is administered will, we think, iud uce 
stability. 

Our beloved minister has delivered 
three lectures during the month, and we 
have also been favoured with a most 
eloquent lecture from our respected 
friend Mr. G. Greig, of London. [The 
beautiful lines written by a young l dy, 
who was charged with being mad in the 
temperance cause, which we have taken 
the liberty to place in our poet's corner, 
were spoken by Mr. Greig during the 
lecture.-Eo.] We hope to be favoured 
with the valuable services of Mr. G. at our 
Whitsuntide Festival. We are glad to 
find that our magazine bas already been 
of e;ervice to our cause, several h nd
some donations having been rece· ved 
from the members of the \V esleyan and 
other churches. Like the Apostle Paul 
when at Appii Forum, we are disposed to 
"thank God and take courage." We have 
not reached our present position without 
much anxiety and toil, but during the 
darkest hour we felt confident that our 
principles would ultimately commend 
themselves to the consciences of God's 
people. Hitherto we have been able to 
say with Luther, "Scholn crucis est 
schola lucis," and we trust this will be 
the case, until we exchange the labours 
and tears of the wilderness for the rest 
and felicity of heaven. 

J. 8. RADFORD, President. 

Since our last publication wa issued, 
very animated meetings have been held 
at Barnsley, Birmingham, Halifax, 
Whitehaven, and other towns. ,v e are 
glad to find that these meetings have 
enjoyed the assistance of one or more of 
the following christian ministers-Revs. 
J. \Vilson, Dowson, Scott, J. Thompson, 
Salt, Bishop, Roaf, Morgan, B.D., 
Brookes, &c.-May the number of such 
advocates hourly increase, until there 
shall not be one christian minister in the 
island without the abstinence camp. 

IRELAND. 

II ere the good work is still moving on. 
Father Mathew recently pledged 6,000 
persons at Clowes, &9,000 at Monaghan. 
Gloria Deo! 
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WEST INDil!: , 

In those emerald isles which glow in 
the west, where the sorrowful African 
once bled, the principle of teetotalism is 
making its way rapidly. The Rev. 
James Cox, a most plodding and efficient 
\Vesleyan missionary, states, in a recent 
communication, that in one Wesleyan 
church in the Island of St. Kitts, com
prising 3,500 members, the most pious, 
respectable, and intelligent, all the 
leaders, local preachers, stewards, &c., 
are teetotalers, and he assigns this as a 
rea ·on why they have been enabled ~o 
prom?°se the JJfissionary Committee in 
London, to support their mission without 
any e{l'pense to the Parent Society after 
the present year! He also speaks of the 
great exertions of his friend and fellow 
labourer, the Rev. Mr. Pugh, to spread 
the principle in the Bermuda Isles. 
0 that the brethren at home would all go 
and do likewise, throughout the various 
circuits in which they are stationed, then 
would the Church soon appear to the 
eyes of the world, "bright as the sun, fair 
as the moon, beautiful as Tirzab, comely 
as Jerusalem, and terrible as an army 
with banners.' 

NORTH Al\rnR.lOA. 

Here the little leaven is likely to 
"lea,·en the whole lump." In Baltimore 
there is hardly a drunkard left. Through
out the States nearly 68,000 are already 
pledged to abstain. 800 Churches alFo, 
like ourselves, u e unfermented wine at 
the table of the Lurd. Let Teetotalism 
be received a the handmaid of the Go -
pel, and ere long 

"The Lamb in his love o'er the nations shall reign 
Unrivalled, eternal, alonP; 

The Gentiles in fulncss shall blush iu his train, 
And gaily encircle his throne. 

In paradisaical beauty the earth 
::lball bloom as in earlil'St youlh; 

'J he morning st...'l.rs sing at the world's second birth, 
Renew'd to Love, Order, ,1,nd Truth." 

MEDIOAJ, QUAOI<.ERY. 

AMO G the numerous evils by 
wh:ch the inhabitants of Great Britain 
are afflicted, those arising from the 
use of quack medicine are not the 

• 1ea,t. In all parts of the kingdom, 

but especially in our large towns, the 
people are duped by those men, who 
are making their fortunes through the 
folly of the multitude. Most of our 
pill and balsam venders are as igno
rant of physiology, pathology, &c., as 
they are of Greek and Hebrew; in fact 
eorne of them would find it difficult to 
read a sentence containing nothing but 
monosyllables in their own vernacular 
tongue, and yet they profess to have 
discovered the grand catholicon for all 
the physical maladies of men! Almost 
all the quacks of the present day are, 
says one writer on the subject, "Uni
versalists," that is, "they represent 
their medicines as being of universal 
efficacy, or as possessing the power of 
curing all manner of diseases. There 
is not a malady under heaven, no, nor 
any where else, which doe not 
promptly yield, if the manufacturers' 
word may be credited, to the most 
miraculous potency of their wonderfnl 
me<licines. It matters not that it be 
proved in a court of law, that persons 
have died after taking a certain num
ber of the little globular sub tancrs 
into which it ia formed. The circum
stance, when it does occur, is of easy 
explanation ; the fault was not in the 
pill , it was in the unlucky patient who 
swallowed them. If he were killed 
by taking ten of the e pi11s at once, 
he ought to have taken twenty, and 
his recovery would have been both 
speedy and entire. If he did take 
tw nty, and died with a wonde1ful 
alacrity afterwards1 his re~toratio11 to 
health in the short pace of a few dayi;, 
woulcl have been as certainly the con
sequence of taking forty, as light is 
the effect of the sun's making hia ap
pearance in our firmament," &c. ow 
despite of all this trash, John Bull 
continues to gape and swallow, and 
the ignorant quack rises through the 
credulity of foolish men, from a hovel 
to a man ion, where he sits down, anrl 
laughs at the idiotical party who have 
placed him there. 0 tempora, 0 mores.' 
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It is said, that 200,000l. are expended happened together; (:f)-go, argued the 
annually upon quack medicines in the fishers, vaccination caused the scarcity! 
metropolis alone; and that by the po- Henceforth, in their minds, small-pox 

and full nets were cause and effect ! So 
teut efficacy of the pills, balsams, &c, in the brandy-mania and salt farce, one 
&c., &c., 15,000 souls are hurried there gets better by it, another here with, 
every year from the same place, into and a score yonder in spite of it; ER Go, 
a premature grave ! Against these they all g·et better because of it! The 
iniquitous practices, every lover of true absurdity should go just one step further, 
temperance ought to enter his solemn and it would th en be perfect. We 

mean, that the quack hould include 
protest, as the same arguments em- among· t his cures not only those wtJO 
ployed again t alcoholic beverage , get well in spite of it, l,ut al o those 
might be bronght to bear upon the who got well without it! It must be 
various nostrums vended by the confessed, however, that a greater re
quacks. covery has been effected in those who 

As the Brandy and Salt mania has get we~l wi th _it, than in tho e _who get 
. . . . · well without 1t, for they, luckily, have 

pre:vailed to some extent m this vei_y recovered from both the poison of the 
enlightened town, we h~ve thought it disease, and the poison of the brandy
rigbt, by way of lessening the fever, which, often, is '' a remedy worse than 
to insert the following admirable piece the disease." 
of satire on that nauseating subject. The horoscope of the benighted star-

THE BR.ANDY·AND·SALT .IIIANIA, 

This mania, we verily believe, if not 
got up, has at least been fostered by the 
brandy merchants. It is an attempt 
to sell brandy by selling salt with it. 
Brandy and sugar is an old" medicine," 
which is now g·etting a bad name : they 
are now endeavouring to save the favour 
of " an enlightened public" for the 
brandy, by adding the savour of the salt. 
The salt is merely nominal. There is 
no chemical combination effected with 
the brandy. All but the flavoztr remains 
at the bottom. If any cure are effected 
Ly the mixture, 

"'Tis the brandy does the feat, 
The salt is all a cheat." 

The cures, however, aro but few-like 
angels' visits. Some, doubtless, get 
better with it, but we apprehend few, 
very few, by it. Men, in other case , have 
been known frequently to get well in 
spite of the worst medical treatment. 
We have ourselves got better from a 
fever with wine, but we have al o, on 
another occasion, got well much sooner 
and better withou,t it. So with brandy 
and salt. John Bull, however, has a 
determined propensity to confound ac
cidental" conjunction'' with actual con
nexion "-as of cause and effect. In a 
certain coast-village, in a certain year, 
"vaccination" and " scarcity of fish" 

gazer claims equal faith with the brandy
and- alt science. William Lilley was 
quite as much a philosopher as William 
Lee-or rather more. ASTROLOGY, no 
doubt, has its wonderful coincidences; 
and, in the same way, BRANDY-or.oov 
has its wonde1:ful cures! So have the 
thousand and oue "universal remedies" 
which have begulled the most g·ullible 
of all nations-from the tar of odd Bishop 
BERKELEY, to the life pills of good olcl 
PARR, Yet, after all, we are as near 
to an " univer al medicine,., as to the 
moon or the philosopher's stone. We 
still want curing of " the ills that flesh is 
heir to"-thoug·h, were we to credit the 
nostrum-venders, we might say-

"To want a cure-all is a want uncommon, 
When every day and hour brings forth a uew one!" 

Nevertheless, sceptical as we may seem, 
each pill and potion has its p'rodigies of 
p1·oof. Was not A cured? Did not B 
get better? T s not Z living to this mi
nute? Precisely-either by, with, or in 
spite of it-but what became of C, D, E, 
F, G, H, I? They got worse! And 
of J, K, L, M, N, 0? Ob ! it wa no 
g·o ! And of P, Q, R, S, T, U, V, W, 
X, Y? Why,-if I must tell-they 
died! 

As in ast1'ology, so in g1tllology. A 
few fortunes have been told, and a few 
mystic conjectures have been delivered, 
to which circumstances have by accident 
accorded-but what became of the pre-
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dictions of tbe hundred? They failed, 
utteJ"l y and ridiculously failed; b_ut the 
rec llection of the wonderful one 1s che
rished-paraded- puffed-and magnified 
-the woeful one hundred sink iuto ob
livion! 

pon this principle all the failures of 
brandy and salt have been forgotten
the exct>ptions, such as they are, have 
been treasured up. The vi!·tues of " the 
medicine" have been submitted to expe
riment. We learn from "The Expo
sition" by Edward Johnson, Es1. s?:· 
geon, the talented author of ' Life, 
Health, and Disease," that be bas made 
t1·irzl of it in 2111 ea es of all sorts.
After classifying the results, we find 
them to be a follows :-In 74 cases the 
patient's complaint was no better. We 
mav add, that if medicine does no good 
to "the complaint for which it is pre
scribed it must have inflicted an injury 
in othe~ ways-all medicine being, like 
amputation, an evil in itself, though the 
least, perhaps, of two. Jn l 2~ other 
cases, either the specific compla1nt was 
aggravated, or the geueral health J:>er
ceptibly impaired! In ~,~o of the to_ur. 
remaining cases the med1cme gav~ rehet 
for the time-in the other two 1t pro
duced more permanent benefit-though 
the cure was not effected as rapidly as 
with the ordinary remedies! If, after 
this, John Bull continues to purchase 
and patroni e this poison-the national 
cognomen may apppropriately and ~e
servedly be changed to GuLL, It 1s, 
evident) y, of little consequence where 
the salt ·is mixed-whether internally or 
in a bottle- and, inde d, whether there 
is any at all. Mr. Hood, in bi almanac, 
ha a capital bit at the huod-wink~d vic
tims of thi pestilent quackery, which we 
quote for the benefit of tho e who may 
be laughed, but cann<?t be reasoned o~t 
of their credulity. l t hu great ven
siroilitu<le; and, doubtless, might be 
borne out by many facts. A gentleman 
with whom we were travelling in the 
mait net long ago, was expatiating very 
warmly upon the merits of Brandy and 
Salt. On inquiring whether he took the 
salt, he candidly replied-" Yes, at din
ner." And the brandy after, I presume? 
" Exac~ly !" said he. " I thought so," 
was the reply. 

The roan who seeks health from quack 
medicines i like the man who seeks 
wealth in the lottery. Their evidence 

and expectations are precisely the same. 
The wealth-seeker knows " one in a 
thousand" who d~ew a prize,· he strangely 
overlooks the nme hundred and nint-ty 
nine who e prizes were-blanks! The 
health-seeker casts into a medical lottery 
-he hopes to be the fortunate one-the 
chances are 999 against him-but be 
throws away the health he bas, in his 
insane pursuit of that which he bas not. 
Englishmen are essentially gamblers. 
They will even gamble with the most 
precious boon uf life-health : they bad 
rather trust themselves to the hazardous 
throws of the blind goddess OHAN 01<J, 

t 1:an submit themselves to the safe and 
salutary keeping of experimental and 
enlightened CIENcF..-B-ritisli Tempe
mnce Advocate and Journal. 

A YOUNG LADY'S APOLOGY 

For zeal, or madness as she was charged with 
in the Temperance cause. 

" It is good to be always zealously affected in a good 
thing."-St. Paul. 

Go! feel what I have felt, 
Go! bear what I have borne, 

Sink 'neath the blow a Father dealt, 
And the cold, proud, world's scorn; 

Then struggle on from year to year, 
Thy sole relief, the scalding tear ! 

Go ! weep as I have wept 
O'er a fond Father's fall, 

See every cherished promise swept, 
Youth's sweetness turned to gall. 

Hope's faded flowers strewed all the way, 
That led me up to woman's day. 

Go! kneel as I have knelt, 
Implore, beseech, and pray ! 

trive the besotted heart to melt, 
The downward course to stay, 

Be turned with bitter curse aside, 
Thy prayers burlesqued, thy tears defiod. 

Go! stand where I have stood; 
And mark the strong man bow 

With gnashing teeth, lip batherl in blood, 
And cold and livid brow:-

Then watch his wandering glance and see 
There mirror'd, his soul's misery. 

Go! hear what I have heard, 
The sob of sad despair, 
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While memory's feeling fount bath stirred, 
And its revealings there, 

Have told him what he might have been 
Had he the Drunkard's fate foreseen. 

Go to thy mother's side, 
And her crush'J spirit cheer; 

Thine own deep anguish hide, 
Wipe from thy face tbe tear. 

Mark her dimm'd eye, her furrowed brow, 
The grey that streaks her dark hair now, 
Her toil-worn frame, her tremhling limb. 
And trace the ruin back to him, 
Whose plighted faith in early youth, 
Promised eternal love and truth; 
But who forsworn bath yielded up 
That promi e to the deadly cup, 
And led her down from life and light, 
And all that made her pathway bright, 
And chained her there 'mid want and trife, 
That lowly thing,-a DRUNKARD'S WIFE! 

And stamp'd on childhood's brow so mild, 
That withering blight,-a DRUNKARD'S 

CHILD! 

Go hear, and see, and feel, and know 
All that my soul bath felt and known; 

Then look into the wi11e cup's glow, 
Think if its brightness can atone, 

Or if its flavour you would try, 
Did all proclaim,-" 'tis drink and die!" 

Tell me I hate the bowl, 
Hate is afecble word-

I loathe, abhor, my very soul 
With strong disgust is stirred 

Whene'er I hear, or see, or tell 
Of the dark beverage of HELL! 

THE REOOYERED ONE. 

"This my son was dead, and is alfre again; was 
lost and is found. 

( knew him, when his home was marked 
With noise and revelry. His little ones, 
Trembling to hear his footsteps, wildly fled 
To bide their faces from the gathering storm. 
I knew him, when his children were neg-

lected, 
And wandered wiltl, unpitied and forlorn: 
But that dark day bas fled, on bis abode 
The star of hope bas risen, and shed abroad 
Its renovating light, its healing po\\'er. 
I saw him snap the chain that bound him 

fast; 
I heard him vow to touch the bowl no more, 
And now he stands erect andji·ee as I do. 
In his abode no wild uproar i heard
Clothed are his children, and his soul has 

rest. 

Led by the Temperance starhe found God's 
house, 

And in that hallowed temple bow'd a peni
tent. 

His moans were heard on high, and mercy's 
hands 

Unloos'd his fetters, and pronounc'd him 
free. 

O'er his recovery, angei choirs have sung 
A loud, mellifluous, accepted song. 
Long may he live a monument of mercy ! 
A living demonstration that our cause 
Is own'd and bless'd by Heaven's Eternal 

King. 
And when hi soul shall pass -as pass all 

must-
The darksome vale, leading to endless day, 
May angel-bands conduct him safely through, 
And place his spirit, ransomed from ~its fall, 
Before the everla ting throne, 
To hymn with all the ransomed throng 
The praise of Israel's conquering Lord. 

EDITOR. 

LINJ<:S, 

Suggested by the exclamation of aD,11i11g Person, 

"I want rest." 

Who breathes that sigh? _ who pours that earnest 
prayer? 

Oh! not the young, lhe blithsome, or the fair : 
~ot those who gambol in life's early way, 
And deem tltat life one long, long holiday. 

Nor he, thP. werldling, whose impatient soul, 
Tempestuous hopes and withering fearseontrol ; 
He s2P.ks not, knows uot rest ;-behold him stand, 
Grasping at shadows which elude his hand. 

'Tia yonder lone one, whose young flowery May, 
Whose summer'R bloom has sunk iu shades away; 
And autumn fading into winter now, 
Shakeo the last lPaf, and strips the withcr'd bough. 

The days of darkness come and .thick they fall, 
O'er earth'R enjoyments cast their funeral pall; 
Till every wi h:.that throng'<l lhe human breast 
Is merged in one, alas! that one is 1·est. 

And such is life : its busy path we tread, 
Till [lope is fadcd-Faucy's self is dead ; 
Discovering late, if e'en at last so ble t, 
Life is a pilgrimal{e, and not a ri~st. 

Thrice blessed they whose hopes arc heM·en ward 
bound, 

Who fear to fix them on terrestrial ground ; 
Who a" continuing city" seek, and sigh 
:1-'or everlasting rest beyond lhe sky. E. E. 
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@leaning~ 
FROM THE EDITOR'S SCRAP BOOK. 

The friiits of the Earth.-" From 
rea on and revelation, it appears that 
God intended the fruits of the earth for 
man's support; but as he did not intend 
wa te or misapplication of these produc
tio , such acts are, like others more 
expressly mentioned, wrong, as contrary 
to God's will. Hence the conversion of 
corn fields into parks for deer, or covers 
for foxes ;-the non cultivation of lands, 
by partie in possession, or the refusal to 
let them to those who will cultivate 
them ;-the destruction or waste of food, 
with a view to encrease the price of 
stocks on hand,-the spending on dogs 
and horses the sustenance of man, or the 
conversion of grain into ardent spirits: 
the e, and in short, all acts hy wb ich the 
food of man is diminished either in quan
tity or quality, are sinful, a opposed to 
God's desire for the happiness of his 
creatures.-Paley' s JJlnral Philosophy. 

Good .News.-There has been a de
crease in the number of public-houses in 
the city of Glasg·ow of no fewer thun 838 
within the last four years. 

A good Exaniple.-The copper in the 
kitchen premises of SmTey Chapel Par
sonage, u ed by the late Rev. Rowland 
Hill for the purpose of brewing his table 
beer, is devoted by bis succe sor, the 
Rev. James ~herman, whoisateetotaller, 
into a soup kitchen. It is also reported 
that Sir Culling Eardley mitb, Bart. 
has converted the brewhouse belonging 
to his mansion hou e into a meeting 
house, where total abstinence from in
toxicating drink is regularly advocated. ,v ould that every nobleman, and every 
mini ter in our land, would "go and do 
likewi e ! " 

Religious Spunging.-There is a prac
tice prevalent in our country, and, if we 
have be~n rightly informed, it is not al
together unknown in England, which 
appears both unjust and disgraceful; 1 
allude to a specie ofreligiou mendicity, 
which many well meaning persons adopt, 
who, on leaving their homes for the pro
motion of their private busines , sponge 
their living out of their religious ac
quaintance!?, or no acquaintances, among 
the members of the church to which they 
belong. Thi5 is more particularly the 

case with those who travel for the pur
pose of obtaining sub'3cribers for reli
gious works, or for peddling religious 
books. These person , it is believed, 
would not go out, were it not for the 
hope of personal gain. Their business 
then is for their own profit, just as much 
as if they were engaged as tin pedlars, 
or in any other honest employment. 
Now l have said that this spwiging is 
both disgraceful and unjust. That it is 
disgraceful, I need no further proof than 
to quote Web ter's definition of the verb 
to spunge : "To gain by mean art , by 
intrusion. or hanging on;" "a hanger 
on." That it is unjust I think i equally 
clear ; for it is taking advantage of the 
hospitality of mankind to get a living, 
while pursuing business for their own 
private gain. I do not hesitate to pro
nounce the ~oney saved in this way, 
unju t gain. Families do not like to be 
intruded on in this way by strangers. I 
have heard many remarks on this subject 
which I forbear to mention, in hopes 
that what has been said will be sufficient 
to put a stop to tbi di graceful practice. 
It i writen "LovE WORKETII NO II,!, 

TO HI NEIGHBOOR."-American paper. 
l'fTaste occasioned by Intemperance.

The traffic in intoxicating· drinks occa
sions, the absolute destruction of an 
enormou qnantity of wholesome food. 
Forty five millions of bushel of malt 
are, at present, annually con umed in the 
manufacture of beer and spirits : thus 
the produce of a million acres of land, 
must be abstracted from the common 
stock of food, by which the nation is 
supported, for a purpose which doe' little 
more than produce poverty, crime, dis
ea e, and premature mortality. How 
dreadful is the amount of guilt, with 
which we must be C'hargeable before God, 
for thus abusing the riche·t of his tem
poral bles ings.- Cook's Temperance 
Almanaclc, which is decidedly the best 
Temperance Almanaclc extant. 

Total Abstinence.-So far as the total 
abstinence plan has been fairly tried, it 
bas been crowned with succes, . And 
we may now say without he itation, that 
were it adopted by the religious part of 
the community generally, the intemper
ance of our land would quickly hide its 
head.- Christirm Investigator. 

A lJ1ethfJdist.-A plain, honest, 
straight forward Christian, on being 
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called by a profligate worldling, '' a 
methodist," quietly replied, "Sir, whe
ther you are aware of it or not, you are 
equally a methodist with myself." 
" How ?-bow?" inquired the scoffer, 
with many oaths. "Pray be calm; there 
are but two methods, the method of sal
vation, and the method of damnation; 
in one of these you certainly are; in 
which I leave you to decide." The 
scoffer answered not a word.-Christian 
Investigator. 

Religion.-The religion of many per
sons may be compared to the ice that 
covers a lake. It conceals the natural 
feelings of the heart and exhibits a 
smooth appearance ; but do not venture 
on it till you are well assured of its 
streugth.-Drew. 

Faith and Good Wurks.-Faith is the 
link that binds me to my Saviour ; good 
works the link that bind me to my 
fellow men. Faith is the light of the 
soul; love is the mirror in which it is 
reflected. The mind is the prism of 
faith; the heavenly ray falls on it, and 
we call the refraction by the names of 
"joy, peace, long suffering, gentleness, 
meekne s, temperance." Faith without 
works is a vine without grapes; faith 
without love is the faith of devils. Faith 
is a fruit tree, and neither oaks, nor elms, 

however full of leaf, are accounted such . 
Without faith it is impos ible to pi ase 
God ; without good works it is impossible 
to attest its reality before men. Faith 
is the channel by which all that is pure 
and ang-elic is received into the soul ; 
love is the overflowing of that fountain, 
which g-ushes out in benevolence and 
good will to all. Faith sees with the 
eyes, feels with the heart, and works 
with the bands of love.-Evenings by 
Eden side. 

11:lodm·ate Drinking.-Suppose we take 
a populution of thirty per ons, allowing 
one to be a drunkard, one a teetotaler, 
and the remaining twenty-eight moderate 
drinkers. Who keeps the public hou e 
open? Not the teetotaler. The drunkard 
perhaps, spends five or ten shillings 
a-week. But the moderate drinkers, 
wlto boast that they never spend more 
than sixpence a-day on any kind ofliquor, 
pay fourteen shillings to the publican. 
Now, if the moderate drinkers would 
abstain, in tead of 5000 honses for . the 
sale and consumption of strong drink, 
there would only be 500 ! ergo, 4500 
fewer temptations to drunkenness!
Cook's Directory. Moderate drinking 
christians think seriou ly on these facts 
-pray over them-and then decide as to 
what is your duty.-- En. 
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"SPEAKING THE TROTH IN LOVE." 
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Tiu, following admirable Dialogue between CONSCIENCE and tlie RELIGIOUS 
DEALER IN INTOXICATING DRINKS, is from tlie pen of A. V\T. IVES, M. D., 
of New York. We lia1'e taken the liherty to abridge it, and liave altered a 
few sentences to render it more suitable for English readers. 

CoNSCIENCE.-How is it possible that you do not see this traffic to be 
sinful? Violence, brutal licentiousness, the basest crimes, poverty, mi~ery, 
and death, in their most frightful forms, flow directly from the use of aJcoholic 
drinks,-nay, more than all these, there is nothing else which so effectually 
shield the heart against the o erations of the Holy Spirit, or paralyses the 
g-racions affections. 

DEALER.-The morality of this traffic, I conceive to depend entirely upon 
circumstances. It may be wrong for one man to continue it,-to another it 
would be ruin to abandon it. Now, among my own christian friends, there is 
one whose whole property is merged in a firm engaged in the commission 
business ; the consignments con ist chiefly in \Vest lndia produce, a portion 
of which is rum. Tho e from whom they recf:'ive it, care nothing about the 
temperance reformation, and would immediately transfer their whole bu iness 
to other consignees, if these should refuse to receive and sell their rum. 
Moreover, it £O happens that my friend is the only religious man in the con
cern, and whatever lie may wish to do, his partners will not risk their whole 
Lm,iness by refu ing to sell the spirit which their neighbours will sell if they 
do not. Thus sihiated, is it the duty of a man to give up a respectable and 
profitable connection ? I know another house that adva11ced large sums to 
West India planters, before the temperance reformation began, and stipulated 
to receive their procluce,-tbat is rum, ~ugar, and molasses; and reimburse 
themselves by the Eale of it. A large porportion of their debt is still due, 
and their obligation still binding. Now would it be right for that concern to 
vio1ate their contract, and thereby bring ruin upon themselves, and perhaps 
upon many of their creditors, by refusing to receive and sell the rum? 

CONS'JIENCE.-Caees like these I have not foiled to consider. They pre
sent difficulties, so long as one is trying to serve both God and Mammon. 
But, let a dealer in intoxicating fluids, exercise the decision which becomes a 
man of business, and all embarrassment will be removed. If he comes to thP. 
deci ion to be influenced by mere u:orldly e.r:pedienry, anrl to set aside the 
loftier motfre of religious obligation, he will continue his buf<ines,.., On the 

H 
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other band, if he sincerely desire to be governed by a rule of righteousnets, 
he will abandon the traffic at once, trusting to the Lord to direct him aright. 
Let him but submit to be guided by the truth, and his way will be made plain 
before him, and throughout bis life he shall prove the truth of what the poet 
of Methodism, so beautifully expresses in the fo11owing lines. 

" By ihine unerring Spirit led, 
I shall not in the desert stray; 
I shall not full direction need, 
Nor miss my providential way: 
As far from danger as from fear, 
Whilst love, Almighty love, is near." 

DEALER.-But after all the subject is encompassed with difficulty; but it is 
a morbid conscience that sees and feels them to be all on one side. Shall I 
deprive myself of the influenc<:> I now have in the church. and in society, by 
abandoniug my bu iness and voluntarily becoming a poor man ? Shall my 
children be cut off from the means of education, of a comfortable support, and 
the expectations of a respectable standing in the community ? Will it be no 
injury to the cause of religi{m, that I shall be obliged to withdraw my sub
scription from the Biblr, Missionary, and Tract Societies? Others will con
tinue the traffic if I do not; and if abuses result from it, I nm not answerable 
for them. 

Co~scrn CE. -These, indeed, are plausible reasons for persisting in a 
sinful employment, and the man whose wishes are bounded by the present 
world, may look on them with complacency. The thought recurs, and presses 
itself upon me,-I am a professing christian, and "if I love not my brother I 
abide in death." If I seek not his salvation, I can have no hope of my own. 
How can I maintain my influence in the church, at the expen e of the domestic 
comfort, intellectual prostration, moral wretchednes.:, and eternal death of 
others. Can the cause of Chri t be supported by making drunkard , and 
thieves, and widows, and orphans, and paupers ? Christ lived for others ! 
While I am engaged in this trade, I cannot imitate his example. Let those 
w_lio will continue in this traffic, I will not, I dare not, be a partaker in their 
sms. 

DEALER.-! foresee that we shall be obliged to wind up our businrss; 
that whether right or wrong I shall never be permitted to pursue it peaceably. 
I have already been subjected to more trouble than I would have borne, had 
it not been for an imperative sense of duty to the church and to my family. 
It is not an easy matter to give up a business that yields one a comfortable 
support, to change the style of his living, and perhaps absolutely to reduce 
his family to poverty. I will consent, however, not to increase my stock, but 
to contract my bu iness and take measnre' to di pose of the concern as oon 
as I can do it advantageously. 

CONSCIE CE.-And pray do you distrust the power, wisdom, and faith
fulness of God? Are you living for this world, or for the inheritance on 
high? Are you not making gold your hope, and saying to the fine gold, 
" Thou art my confidence" ? If God grants your request, in this worldly 
expediency, be assured he will send lfmnness into your soul. It is a compro
mise with the mammon of unrighteousness. unworthy of the character, and 
inconsistent with the faith of a christian. I have no fear of seeing what the 
Psalmist never saw, "the righteous forsaken nor his seed begging bread;" 
and instead of insulting the Most High, by virtually claiming my independence 
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of him, I wi11 confidentially a11d cheerfully commit my whole into his hands, 
with the resolution of Job, '' though he slay me yet will I put my trust in 
him." If the traffic you are engaged in be sinful, it will never be more so 
than it is to-day; and to continue it in the clear light of this truth, is not 
merely delaying repentance, it is presumptuously tempting God; and I am 
afraid, that while you are winding up your business he will take away your 
soul. '' He that bath ears to hear, let him hear." 

MR. EDITOR, 

Tu be continued. 

SLA DER. 

« He who steals my purse steals trash-
Ti · something,-nothing,-'twas mine, tis his, 
And has been slave to thousands ! 
But he who filches from me my good name 
Robs me of that which not enriches him, 
.And leaves me poor indeed." 

PERHAPS the cau e of our common christianity has suffered greater 
injury from the prevalence of the contemptible sin of slander among the professed 
friends of Christ, than from tbe combined efforts of the champions of infidelity. 

To guard the members of an infant church against this unhallowed practice, is 
surely an act of kindness, and by printing the following remarks in an early 
numlier of your valuable miscellany, you may nip in the bud, and thereby prevent 
the growth amongst ourselves, of that poisonous weed, which, like the fabled Upas 
tree, blasts every thing that comes within the sphere of its hateful influence. 

"The tongue," observes the sage apostle St. Jame , "is a world of iniquity;" 
it setteth on fire the course of nature, and it is set on fire of bell." 

Such is the nature of that mischievou organ which every defamer posses es ; 
it tarni bes whatever it touches ; and directs its malevolent shafts 2gainst the good 
man as well as the bad; wherever it is heard, it produces nothing but strife and 
devastation; and not unfrequently essays to fascinate before it destroy~. 

A slight acquaintance with the churches of Chri t, will open to the vision, the 
sad consequences of the sin I deprecate and condemn. Slander is an assemblage 
of iniquity. lt originates in a mean "envy withering at another's joy;" it is 
constantly striving to dim the splendour of whatever out hines the capabilities 
posse sed by the contemptihle creature who practices it. It is a restless evil, and 
constantly strives to disturb the peace of the wise and good; it breaks the closest 
bonds of friendship, and is the prolific source of hatr d and revenge. 1t pollutes 
whatever it comes in contact with, and for a eason, ea ts into obscurity the mo t 
virtuous and good. Its very eulogies arc poison; its plaudits rnaliciou ; its taci
turnity criminal; its gaze demoralizing. If we examine the character of those 
persons who are guilty of this sin, we shall invariably find them living under the 
dominion of envy. Ask the '' busy body in other men's matters" the following 
plain questions, and tile blush of rshame mantling in bis cheeks, will soon demon
strate the basene s of bis heart. 

Do not the station, talents, character, and credit of the person you condemn 
grieve you more than his faults? Would you deal out your censures against him 
with so much freedom, if he bad fewer of those qualities which raise him above 
yourself? Would you display such a hateful assiduity in directing attention to 
bis former failings,-failings, perhaps, arising from a want of experience, did not 
others feel disposed to utter his praise. ,vhence comes it, that the more glaring 
faults of your own associates, find you more lenient? How is it that you can 
extenuate greater faults in other men? but here, delight to distort, transmute, and 
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aggravate the most trivial matters? Shall I answer these questions? It is 
because you are living under the influence of self-esteem! You have not learnt 
yet the importance of that fine lesson, " He that is greatest among you, let him 
be the servant of all." For your own soul's sake, repent! and in the strength of 
divine grace, promise never to offend in this way again for ever. 

A scandalizing professor of christianity, is a disgrace to any community; and 
such persons sit like an incubus upon the breast of the church, interrupting by 
their unhallowed pressure every thing like healthful respiration. 0 how many 
delightfully profitable matters there are, which might form subjects for conver
sation when christians meet together, to the exclusion of that religious gossiping, 
which is the bane of the church. Let me then affectionately warn the members 
of our beloved church, especially the younger onec,, against this withering· sin.-a 
sin condemned by the precepts and example of the only head of the christian family. 

When you meet together, sacredly avoid all converse that \'90uld lead you to depre
ciate the character of those wlto are members of the same family, who sit down at 
the same table, and bear the same honored name. Shun the man, whatever mav 
be his professions, who delights to tarnish his brother's reputation, as you would 
the sting of a serpent; with such an one hold no fellowship,-resolve to be free. 

When you meet together, relate to each other the kindness of Israel's God
the love of Him who "bore your griefs," and the power of that Spirit, who by 
his sweet and holy influences has led you to the cross. Let the victorious achieve
ments of believers, the glorious kingdom of Christ, and the subjugation of the 
world to his authority, employ your tongues, and fill your hearts with joy and 
gladness. These themes are calculated to expand and purify the mind; converse 
on such subjects leaves no sting behind, but raises the soul to the throne of the 
Eternal. 

Before I close this paper, permit me to advise the members of our own church 
always to receive with caution unfavourable reports; and however apparently well 
founded such reports may appear, to examine the general conduct of him who 
propagates them; and should they ultimately find such reports to be founded in 
truth, still let them rather try to bide than expose the faults of the br0thren. 
Never forget, my dear friends, that "the best of men are but men at the best." 
Brethren, if a man be overtaken in a fault, ye which are spiritual, restore uch an 
one in the spirit of meekness; considering thy elf lest thou also be tempted.
Galatians iv. 1. 

By attending to this portion of apostolic advice, you will render essential 
service to the church of the living God, and e cape that malediction which, amidst 
the terrific thunders of the judg·ment, shall be pronounced upon those who haYe 
delighted in slandering the brethren.-" Depart from me, all ye workers of 
iniquity." Cultivate a spirit of love, and the God of peace will bless you through 
life, felicitate your souls in de~, and receive you at last into his pure and peaceful 
kingdom. 

In order that you may escape the evil I have now pointed out, much prayer 
will be uecessary. There is a proneness in our nature to meddle with the failings 
of others, which nothing but the grace of God can overcome. Go then to the 
closet, and thPre wrestle with yonr maker, until you obtain power over the " easily 
besetting sin." Within the limits of the "little sanctunry," such blessed influ
ences will be granted as will prompt you to examine your. elves; and depend upon 
it, a clear discovery of your own weakness will tend to make you abound in mercy 
towards others. By the evil in question, the apostolic churches were greatly 
annoyed; and against its deadly effects the first teachers of christianity rai ed 
their voice. I would imitate their _!:lxample, and have, therefore, "sounded an 
alarm in Zion." And now may the "very God of peace sanctify you whol:y," 
may you abound in love by the power of the Holy Ghost yet more and more, and 

Feb. 17, 1842. 

"When, soon or late, we reach that coast, 
O'er life's rough ocean driven,-

May we rejoice no wanderer lost, 
A family in heaven,'' 

PHII,AJ,ETHES, 
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tr:be tr:empmuice ,Sftetcb laoolt. 
No. 3. 

THE 

FATAL EFFECTS OF INTEMPERANCE. 

"He sunk a blasted broken thing, 
Amid a. glorious world ; 

Self-bound to torture's crushing wheel, 
From hope and blessing hUil'd." 

JOHN G-- was the only son of a 
widow, by whom in early life he was 
too much indulged, and by consequence 
he grew up self-willed, and ungovern
able. And having pursued many foolish 
and hurtful pleasures, he took to drink
ing, a practice which has involved milli
ons of our British youth in irretrievable 
ruin. Shortly after he had given him
self up to the embrace of the fell des
troyer, he '' wooed and won" an amiable 
female, and his mother indulged a hope 
that the change in his situation would 
be the means of rescuing him from the 
desolation consequent upon inebriety. 
For a season he was comparatively 
steady, but be occasionally touched the 
cup, and by its potent influence he was 
at length overcome, and his home be
came a scene of misery and wretched
ness. This he felt, but did not attempt 
to effect a change, so overwhelming was 
the pas ion for the accursed liquid. 

As thousands more have done, he con
tinued to embrace the foe to hi peace, 
and wandered still further from dignity 
and rest. One day he had been drinking 
hard of spirituous liquors, until he lo t 
all self government, and Lecame per
fectly frantic. At night he ventured to 
visit his mother, for the purpo c of de
manding more money, to aid him in 
gratifymg the cravings of the unnatural 
appetite he bad himself formed. His 
mother promptly refused to comply with 
bi request, and the infatuated youth, 
under the influence of a paroxy· m of 
anger, fled from the parental roof, took 
a horse from the stable, and rode furi
ou ·ly towards the Tyne, into the waters 
of which he plung·ed, and sunk to rise 
no more. 

In less than an hour after the catas
trophe, the news reached the town, and 
I bent my steps towards the river, and 
met his corp e iu a cart. As I gazed 
upon his body, wrapt in t11e pale vest
ments of mortality, I was forcibly struck 

with the conviction of the importance 
and necessity of opposing drunkenness, 
and of some prompt and special efforts 
being made to abolish those hateful cus
toms, which brutalize and disgrace so 
great a portion of the community. 

I saw the corpse reach the house of 
bis bereaved parent, and almost one of 
the first orders of the disconsolate widow, 
was that those who had borne the body 
of her child from the water, should be 
rewarded with a plentiful supply of 
Ardent Spirits ! ! I heard the order 
given with mingled feelings of pity and 
r~gret, and immediately left the habita-
t10n. C. C. 

SKETCH THE SECOND. 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY. 

Enclosed in a letter to the Editor of the Christian 
Temperance Magazine. 

THE RECOVERED ONE. 
Ccntinued from page 31. 

"There is joy in the presence of the angels of God 
over one sinner that repenteth." 

Mv DEAR Sm, 
Having taken the pledge of en

tire abstinence from all intoxicating
liquors, and got my name duly enrolled 
in the books of the Temperance So
ciety, I retired to my lodg·ing~, fo1· 
the purpose of meditating upon the im
portant step I had taken. For several 
days I secluded myself from the world, 
and devoted myself with unusual ean1est
ness and pleasure to my daily avocations. 
l\Iy lei ure moments were employed in 
reading the best works I could obtain on 
the TemperancP- que tion, by which I 
was greatly fortified again t the tempta
tion by which I kne\ 1 hould be ur
rounded on again mixing with society. 
After a. sea on of retirement, I ventured 
to attend the meetings held in the town 
for the promotion of Temperance ; and 
the Yariou lucid testimonies in fa\·our of 
the principle, to which l listened with 
in ten e delight, confirmed my attachment 
to the cause, and awakened a desire in 
my heart to be useful to others. Hav
ing abandoned my old associates, I felt 
the want of suitable companions, which 
I was enabled to seek for among those 
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ptlTsons who fniquented the sanl'tuary of 
God. Soon after my connection with 
the Temperance Society became known, 
mauy gratuitous prophecies were uttered 
respecting my continuance in the pathway 
of sobriety. "He'll Qever stand," said 
one. "I ltnow his habits too well to 
suppose he can keep sober," said ano
ther. "Itwillpass away like a dream," 
said a third. Sometimes sarcasm was 
indulged in by my quondam friends, 
and even those who ought to have fos
tered tbe principles which had been 
planted in my heart, tried to throw hin
drances in my way. I bad to endure 
--- " The world's loud laugh, 
Which scarce the firm PhiloMpher could scorn." 

But amidst all I was strengthened to 
maintain my integrity, and pursued the 
" noiseless tenour of my way." I shall 
never forget the pleasing emotions which 
were awakened in my mind at the first 
Temperance Tea Party I was privileged 
to attend. I gazed upon the smiling 
faces by which I was surrounded with 
indescribable satisfaction, and did indeed 
" enjoy the feast of reason and the flow 
of soul," far surpassing those I had been 
wont to partake of, amidst my Baccha
nalian companions. 

Days, weeks, and months ro1led on, 
without the predictions of my mistaken 
friends being accompli hed ; and whilst 
they gazed upon and bated the change 
which had been effected, I increaseJ in 
corporeal health and vigour. l\Iy days 
glided away, as ociated with pleasures 
before unknown, and my night were no 
long-er spent in restle ness and mi. ery. 
"Tired nature's sweet restorer, balmy 
sleep!" which frequently forsook me 
during the days and nights of my aban
donment from God and virtue, regularly 
visited my eyelid , and l arose in the 
morning, able to pursue the duties of the 
day. My deliverance from tho e galling 
fetters I bad hugged so long, filled my 
soul with gratitude and wonder, and I 
presented as well as I then knew how, 
my song of praise and thanksgiving t.o 
the author of all good. Hatred to the 
inebriating cup had taken up the place 
of love, and I was enabled to say of s tron~ 
drink, however coloured, or by whatever 
name it was called, 

" With me thou shall never 
Be suffer'd to rest ; 
Avaunt then for ever, 
Society's pest." 

In consequence of my deliverance 
from the rayless dungeon of intemper• 
a~ce, I soon found myself surrounded by 
fnends, who cheerfully ministered to my 
necessities; and by their affectionate 
converse, they strengthened and con
firmed my hopes. Their congratulatory 
language touched a vibratory chord in 
my nature, and very often caused the tear 
of regret, for having remained so long 
in slavery, to tremble on my eyelids.
The kindness of these friends I trust 1 
shall never forget. 

Some months after my recovery from 
the snares of intemperance, I was affec
tionately invited to become a member 
of the Wesleyan church, which request, 
for reasons I need not state, I refused to 
comply with. 

In the year 1840 you commenced your 
arduous labours in the Tabernacle, and 
l wa invited by our mutual friend Mr. 
,v. l\forgatroyd, (whose exertions to 
reclaim the besotted drunkards of this 
town have been untiring, and in many 
instances successful) to attend your 
Ministry, and I devoutly thank God that 
snch an invitation was given. You, my 
dear sir, was made the instrument, under 
God, of extirpating all rny cepticism 
respecting the divinity of our holy reli
gion. Jn your Discourses the great veri
ties of our common Christianity were so 
clearly revealed, and so fearlessly de
fended, that my views in reference to the 
divinity of Chri t, the value and efficacy 
of the atonement, and the possibility of 
divine operation upon the mind, were 
completely changed. By your instru
mentality I was induced to cast myself 
as a poor, ill-and-hell-deserving sinner, 
at the foot of the cross, where for some 
time l 

" Groaned the sinner's only plea, 
God be merciful lo me." 

The burden of my in , to u e the beau
tifully appo ite language of the Liturgy, 
became " grievous and intolerable," -
but beneath the pressure I was aved 
from despair. Sabbath after Sa bath, 
your discourse were the means of draw
ing me nearer to the cross, until at length 
the struggling hope, which a discovery 
of its wonders cannot fail to in pire, 
grew into faith and joy, and every emo
tion of terror was lost in the humble 
conviction that my worthless name was 
written in the Lamb's book of life. 
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" 0 my soul! with all thy powers, 
Bless the Lord's most holy name; 

0 my soul ! till life's last ho11rs, 
Bless the l,ord, his praise proclaim : 

Thine infirmities he heal'd ; 
He thy peace and pardon seal'd. 

He with loving kindness crown'd theA, 
Satisfied thy mouth with ~ood; 

From the snares of death unbound thee, 
Eagle-like thy youth renew'd : 

Rich in tender mercy He, 
Slow to wrath, to favour free. 

Far as east and west are parted, 
He from siu has set me free ; 

As a fathr.r loving hearted, 
Spares his son, he spared me; 

For he knew my feeble frame, 
He remembered whence I came." 

ln the month of May, 1840, I was kindly 
received by you, sir, as a member of the 
Hull Christian Temperance Church, in 
which I hope to remain, until I exchange 
the sorrows of earth, for the incompara
ble joys of heaven. Of the discipline of 
that church I am a most cordial admirer, 
and its various religious ordinances are 
as wells of water to my soul. nlike 
some who have had a transient exi tence 
among us, I have never been inclined to 
wander. Novelties in religion have no 
charms for me. I delight to dwell 
among mine own people, all of whom 
are "pledged in a noble cause," 

" Here I can find a settled rAst, 
Whil~t others go and come ; 

No more a stranger or a guest, 
But like a child at home.'' 

E,·ery added day increases my conviction 
that the dew of the divine blessing does 
indeed abide upon our Zion, and I indulge 
the most sanguine hopes, that the faith
ful exhibition of truth within its walls 
will yet be crowned with extraordinary 
success; and that in the day when the 
Lord numbereth his people, it will be 
said of this and that man, "he was born 
there." 

After having passed through the re
quired probation, I was appointed by an 
unanimous vote of the Church, having 
been put in nomination by yourself, to 
the responsible office of Deacon. I 
trembled at the thought of the responsi
bility of that office, the kindne s of your
self, and the Church wished me to fulfil, 
and nothing but a desire to make some 

reparation for the injury done by my ex
ample in former years, mingled with an 
earnest solicitude to promote the WC'lfare 
of a church so dear to my heart, could 
have induced me to comply with your 
request. With my brethren 1 have 
hitherto lived in unity, and hope to spend 
with them a happy eternity. 

For the welfare of the church, and 
the increasing success of your labours 
of love, I shall unceasingly pray, and I 
trust nothing will ever tempt me to leave 
a place where I have been made the 
happy recipient of so many blessings.
The language of my soul in reference to 
the church, is to day what it has been 
from the momentofmyinduction therein. 

"Here I would wait and feed, while He, 
Who plucked me from the lowest hell, 
Prepares a heavenly house for me, 
Then calls me home with him to dwell." 

I have only to add, that to the Tem
perance cause I owe much, as by it my 
temporal enjoyments have been greatly 
increased; but to the Church of Christ 
I owe more, for there I found Him of 
whom Moses and the Prophets wrote. 
Home is now to me, what it never was 
during the days of my folly and intem
perance,-- a resting place. Temperance, 
and then Religion entered there, anJ it 
has kindled the incense of prayer and 
praise. What was once a thornY, waste, 
has become a fruitful garden. ~ he holy 
altar of piety is now reared, and I dwell 
with delight in its shadow. The Lord 
bath done great things for me, and 
therefore would I praise him for ever. 
1 did intend enlarging upon the best 
mode of advocating the cause of tem
perance, but as I have already exceeded 
the limits allowed me, that may form the 
subject of a future paper. Praying that 
the good will of him that dwelt in the 
bush, may abide with you continually, 
-that "your bow. may abide in full 
strength," and that bundrPds of p~or 
inebriate may be snatched by your in

strumentality from the pit of intemper
ance,-led to the cross, and conducted 
finally home to heaven,-

1 am, my dear Sir, 
Your faithful and affectionate 

Friend and Brother, 
J. S. RADFORD, 

Rull, March 4, 1842. 
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HISTORY OF 

THE HULL CHRISTIAN TEl\IPERANOE 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, 

(Continued from page 34.) 

"Fear not, little flock, it is your Father's good 
pleasure to give you the kingdom." 

" If any man will bo my disciple let him deny 
himself."-Jesus Christ. 

Rules for the Deacons. 
1. No Brother shall be nominated for 

the office of Deacon, but by the Pastor 
of the church ; but a majority of the 
Deacons must sanction any brother so 
nominated, before he can be presented 
to the Church. 

2. The Deacons shall appoint one of 
their number as Treasurer, and another 
as Secretary, who shall remain in office 
twelve months, but at the clo e of their 
period .of office, they shall be eligible for 
re-election. 

3. The Treasurer-Deacon shall re
ceive through the Secretary all monies 
contributed by the Church and congre
gation in aid of the cause of Christ 
among t us ; and no money shall be paid 
to the Minister, or any other person, by 
the Treasurer, without an order from 
the Deacons' meeting. 

4. The Treasurer-Deacon shall pre
pare the Bread and \,Vine for the Sacra
ment, and shall be responsible for their 
purity. He shall also attend upon the 
Mini ter at the Sacrament, and assist in 
making the collection on those solemn 
occasions. 

5. The Secretary-Deacon shall keep 
a faithful account of all sums received 
and paid, take minutes of the Deacons' 
and Church meetings, keep a list of the 
accredited and probationary members, 
attend the Minister in the vestry before 
and after service, sign all notices for the 
pulpit, attend the Minister at Baptism , 
and aid in making the collection at the 
Lord' Supper. 

6. The Deacons shall meet the Mini -
ter every fortnight, to receive the con
butions from the Leaders, and attend to 
the general business of the Church. 

7, The Deacons will be required to 
see that a regular and correct account 
of the income and expenditure of the 
Church is read over to the Members by 
the Secretary-Deacon, every quarter,. 
after the renewal of the Church pledge 
of membership. 

8. The Deacons shall see that a por
tion of their Minister's salary is paid to 
him once a fortnight, at their meet ing ; 
and they shall endeavour, by everv means 
in their power. to rnmote tLe comfurt 
and usefulness of their Pa!'ltor, and the 
peace and pro perity of the Church. 

9. The Minister shall take the chair 
at all the Deacons' and Church meet
ings, except where any matter is about 
to be discussed affecting his personal in
terests,-on such occasions the Trea
surer-Deacon, or any Deacon a majority 
may appoint, shall pre ide. 

10. The Deacons will be required to 
see that every probationer, previous to 
being admitted into full membership, 
sign the pledge appended to these rules. 

Rules fo1· the Leaders. 
1. Any properly qualified Brother, 

though not a Deacon, may be elected to 
the office of Leader. 

2. Every Leader shall be appointed to 
office by the Deacons' me~ting, subject 
to the approval of a maJority of the 
members of the class over which be may 
be placed. 

3. The Assistant Leaders shall be ap
pointed by the .ame Officer · , subject to 
the approval of a majority of the mem
bers. 

4. The Leaders shall meet their classes 
regularly, collect the contributions, 
which they shall punctually pay into the 
hands of the Secretary once a fortnight, 
at the Deacons' meetiug. They shall 
also affectionately instruct their mem
bers in the way of truth, ancl C pecially 
warn them against the drinking habits 
of society, the necessity of a constant 
attendance upon the means of grace, and 
a careful avoidance of the crying sin of 
evil speaking. 

5. The Assistant Leader shall lead 
the class when the Leader is unavoid
ably absent; he shall rcpr<'sl'nt the cla s 
at the Deacons' meeting, when the 
Leader is from home or sick, but shall 
not release the Leader from his proper 
respon ibilities. 

6. The Leaders must avoid long 
speaking in their classes, an<l, to the 
utmost extent in their power, cultivate a 
spirit of prayer among their members. 

7, Every Leader shall have a seat and 
a vote at the Deacons' meeting. 

8. The Leaders wiJl be required to 
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take especial care that personal and 
family secrets, civil and worldly affairs 
have no place whateve1· in their class 
meetings ; and they shall also see that 
these rules are read once a quarter in 
the class, and that every probationer 
receives a copy of them. 

9. No Leader shall have more tlrnn 
two classes under his care. 

10. Every Leader and Deacon, prior 
to being inducted into office, shall be 
examined by tlie Minister, in reference 
to bis belief in our doctrines and approval 
of our rules. 

The doctrines taught by us are :
The Trinity in Unity; the Father, 

Son, and Holy Ghost, undivided in es• 
sence, and co-equal in power and glory, 
constituting Israel's one .Jehovah. 

Ruin by sin, and Redemption by the 
vicarious sacrifice of Christ. 

Repentance ancl Justification by Faith. 
Regeneration by the influence of the 

Holy Spirit. 
The immortality of the Soul. 
The Resurrection of the Body-the 

General Judgment at the last day-the 
eternal happiness of the righteous-and 
the endless punishment of the wicked. 

"\VE 1rust these Rules will be found 
to accord with the New Te tament; and 
that our members will, in consequence, 
endeavour to walk according to them. 
"\,Ve conjure you, dear Brethren, in the 
name of the common f:!aviour, "to love 
one another with a pure heart fervently," 
" to follow after righteousness, godli
ness, faith, love, patience, meeknes ;" 
to do nothing " through etrife or vain 
glory, but in lowliness of mind ; each es
teeming· others better than themselves, 
doing all things without murmuring or 
di putings," "avoiding all foolish ques
tions, knowiug they do Lut gend r 
strifes ; behaving yourselves like th 
sP.rvants of tho Lord, who mu, t not 
strive! but he gentle unto all men, apt 
to teach, patient," mutually complying 
with each other, doing all thiugs unto 
edific::ition; labouring· after peace and 
unity, that so, ·e may always" with one 
mind and one mouth, glorify God, even 
the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ." 

Let us also exhort you, dear Brethren, 
tn " pray for us,'' that we may be able 
fearle sly to proclaim th~ go pe1 of the 

Son of God. Our past conduct, we 
trust, affords you satisfactory evidence 
that we" seek not yours." Our desire 
is, to see you "stand fast in the Lord," 
that you may have power to plead with 
God for us. \Ve know the value of 
prayer. If an inspired apostle stood in 
need of the prayers of the Church, how 
much more do we? At the throne of 
grace, every one of you may prevail, and 
obtain for us a blessing. " There," ob
serves an eloquent writer,• " The feeble 
is as David." If our bands be not 
strong, we thus hold up those which 
are. If our exertions be faint, we pour 
an energy into those which others ren
der. Our prayers echo in the eloquent, 
glow in the zealous, endure in the la
borious, thrill in the compassionate, suc
ceed in the efficient. There we scatter 
the seed which elsewhere flourishes . 
Frequently we "sow in tears." The sow
er's ta k is solitary, and one of only 
distant hope : that of the reaper's is 
social and triumphant. But they shall 
"rejoice together;" not more the hus
bandman who binds the sheaves, than 
be who trod the empty furrows. The 
poorest, weakest member of the flock 
may aid us by bis. prayers. In answer 
to the supplications of such au one, " a 
thou and wheels may roll round in uni
son." " :Brethren," we again say, "pray 
for us." 

In addition to a compliance with the 
above request, we would now earnestly 
impress upon your minds, the import
ance of consistent conduct at home ; take 
care that your religion is such a will in
duce attention to practical godliness. Be 
anxious for a religion based upon prin
ciple. Tliere may be noisy zeal without 
pract£cal piety. On this subject we can
not do better, than again quote tlie words 
of our favourite author. 

a Does our 1·eligion lose any of its im
portance at honie ? Can onr children 
think more irreverently of it, more 
indifferently, from the manner in which 
it is there pourtrayed? Is our benedic
tion aod our thanksgiving at repa t de
pendant on a strang-er's presence? Jc:; 
our domestic worship hurriedly per• 
formed, save wl!en "fit audience" is 
found? Arc there amusements to be 
hastily suspended at the approach of the 
more serious friend? Do we seem more 
in earnest concerning religion in evc1i 

• Rev. R. W. Hamilton. 
l 
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other sphere than this ? Is the harsh 
criticism of the sermon lately beard, the 
ill advised theme of conversation? Is 
scandal the ordina1-y talk? Ah, weJl 
may our c-hildren think us insincere. 
Well may they cite us against oursehes. 
They "Go in unto dissemblers." But 
how beautiful is tLe pious home ! Re
ligion is there seen, perhaps in its beauty, 
rather than its majesty; if not in its 
grandest outlines, in its nicest pencill
ings and softe t delineations ; if not the 
throne, the still royal footstool. For 
though it well knows how to contend, it 
better loves repose. Like the petrel it 
can breast the storm, but more truly re
sembles the halcyon brooding in her 
calm. Here it is real. They who are 
around us, with a quick-sighted precep
tion, feel it genuine. They behold it 
infusing itself into all the little acts of 
life, and filling up the scene. It is the 
domestic atmosphere which supports 
each breath, speeds each pulse, trans
mits each sound,-the soft transparence 
of every smile and tear,-the life of all !" 

" The constant flow of christian cha
rity is the finest indication that religion 
pervades the household." " Be livinr, 
epistles, known and read of all men ; ' 
and then, " the little one shall become a 
thousand," and the interrogative soon 
be propoun<led, " Give us room that we 
may dwell?" 

(To be continued.) 

~!)e Q!9rtattan'$ .Sltetcb lSoolt. 
No 2. 

THE RANSOMED PRODIGAL. 

Reminiscences from the early life of a DISSENTING 

MINISTER, 

" Bury the dead ;-and weep 
In stillness o'er the Josa. 

Bury the dead :-in Christ they sleep, 
Who bore on earth the cross, 

And from the grave their dust shall rise, 
lu Christ's own image to the skies." 

REumous biography, at the present 
time, is not generally marked with such 
striking (lelivera.nces, and extraordinary 
interpositions of the arm of Jehovah in 
behalf of his people, as in times of per
secu,tion ; when those whe dared to es-

pouse the cause of the Crucified, wE:!r\1 
placed in dangerous position , and not 
unfrequently had to lay down their lives 
in defence of the truth. When there 
has been nothing out of the common 
course, either in the conversion to God, 
or the exit out of this world of inequie
tude and sin of those who have lived in 
more modern times ; all that can be 
said of them is, they lived exemplary 
lives, and when the story of mortality 
closed, they 

" Gained the rest they toiled to find." 

When, however, we see a man who 
has been nursed in the lap of ease and 
competency, called, after frequent and 
awful aoorrations from the pathway of 
virtue, into the enjoyment of religion, 
and then walking in the midst of the 
fires unhurt; we aro stirred up by the 
contemplation of what appears to be a 
miracle, to discharge our various oner
ous and responsible duties, with an 
increasing degree of earnestness and 
concern. 

There is- a mournful pleasure con
nected with the contemplation of those 
incidents which are associated with the 
life of a man, called from the circle of 
dissifation and folly, to the service of 
the living God ; and by recording such 
incidents, we promote the interests of 
Messiah's kingdom, and increase the 
confidence and joy of the pilgrim tra
veller to Zion. 

Mathew -- first saw the light in 
the early part of the year 1779, at Kil
leman, in the ~ounty of Tyrone, in the 
north of Ireland. His parents were 
rigidly attached to the Roman Catholic 
Church, and consequently brought up 
their son within its pale. Mathew -
was taught to believe in the infallibility 
of his father's church; and with that 
erring father, he bowed before its altar, 
counted his beads, and repeated his pa
ternoster and ave maria, and essayed the 
hopele s task of mortifying the flesh, by 
an attention to mere outward duties. 
Amidst all these religious observances 
he remained in utter ignorance of the 
character of his Maker, and of those 
glorious manifestations of his goodness, 
with which the genuine disciple of the 
cross is favoured. 

He remained with his parents, till the 
period of bis apprenticeship expired; on 
the termination of which, to escape from 
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tbe consequences of sins committed in 
the days of his ignorance and alienation, 
be resolved to seek" the bubble reputa
tion at the cannon's mouth." 

As soon as be escaped from parental 
restraint, he launched out into an ex
cess of riot and dissipation; burled de
fiance at the authority of uod ; iaughed 
loudly at those relig-ious mummeries be 
bad been taught in early life to venerate; 
and wended his way with a fearful ra• 
pidity towards the interminable abyss of 
everlasting despair. It appears from 
some memo1'anda which be placed in 
my bands a short time before be expired, 
that depraved as he was, the thought of 
leaving his native isle deeply affected 
bis heart, not yet quite callous and un
impressible through the deceitfulness of 
sin ; and he speaks of the tears be shed 
when he took, ,Yhat be supposed to be, 
a last look at "Erin's lovely land." 
r.rhese emotions were not of a religious 
character, they were the stirrings of 
" nature's fouut," and resembled Hie 
early cloud and the morning de\,·, which 
soon passes away. 

The noise and bustle connected with 
getting the ship ready for the deep, 
attracted his attention, and in a few 
hours, the gloom which the parting 
glance bad cast over his mind fled like 
a "rhapsody of evening tale ," and he 
plunged into sin, and sought to gratify 
the baser passions of his nature with 
greater avidity than ever. 

The ship in which Mathew sailed had 
not been many days at sea, before a tre
mendous storm arose, and 
"Dire was the seene, with whirlwind, hail, and 

shower; 
Black melancholy ruled the fearful hour! 
Beneath tremendous roll'd the flashing tide, 
While fate on every billow seemed to ride." 

This exhibition, however, of J eho
vah's power over the "watery deep," 
produced no lasting impression on the 
young aod thoughtless mind of our ad
venturer; for no sooner had the war of 
elements ceased, than he again grasped 
the inebriating bowl, and lost the mo• 
mentary terror awakened by the storm, 
in the embrace of bewitching and pros
trating p 1 easureS'. 

The vessel at length arrived safe at 
Barbadoes, where fresh scenes presented 
themselves to l\fathew's eye, - scene 
which led him still further from the cen
tre of purity and rest. He had not been 

long in the Barbadian isle, ere orders 
were received to storm Surinam, and 
he proceeded with his regiment towards 
the devoted spot. The British, how
ever, gained possession of the place by 
stratagem, and not a drop of blood was 
shed. 

At Surinam, he became conductor of 
the medical stores, and shortly after
wards was ordered to Governor Frede
rick's plantation, at which place he ar
rived in safety. On reaching the plant
ation, his mind was deeply affected with 
the wretched condition of the slaves, in 
reference to whose sufferings I found 
among his papers the following remarks. 
" I have often heard of slavery, but l 
never thought it could reach such a 
height of cruelty as I here witne3s. On 
the first day fter my arrival, I saw a 
man slave, who had merely disobliged 
his owner, severely whipped, and then a 
hoop of iron, half an inch thick, was 
fastened round his loins; on each side 
of the belt there was attached a thick 
iron chain, which reached to the ancles, 
where they were rivetted to a shackle 
that went round his legs; and this pon
derous load~ the unhappy sufferer was con
demned to wear, night and day, as long 
as be lived." It seems that these exhibi
tions of cruelty raised the indignation of 
my friend> and though the cold blooded 
planters essayed to defend their conduct 
be could not be persuaded to coalesce with 
the monsters in torturing those whosli 
only fault was the possession of H a skin 
not coloured like our own." It is bigLly 
satisfactory to know that these things 
have, as far as Great Britain is con
cerned, ceased to exist. The foul blot 
which so long stained and disgraced our 
national escutcheon has been wiped 
away. May all the nations of the earth 
soon learn to imitate our example, and 
may man soon know nothing in his 
fellow man, but a friend and a brother. 

During the time Matthew remained 
amidst these scenes of oppression and 
blood, he was convinced of the existence 
and excellence of that infinite J ntelli
geoce whose existence be had daringly 
denied. The circumstances which su
perinduced this change in his views, 
shall be given in his own language. 

"My mind was so disgusted at what 
I saw during the day, as to deprive me 
of my rest. One night, having wooed 
in vain "Tired nature's sweet rn torer, ' ' 
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I arose from my bed, and strolled into 
the Governor's pleasure garden, the ex
quisite magnificence of which surpassed 
every thing of the kind I had ever seen 
before. The beauty of the walks, the 
richness of the foliage, and the fragrance 
of the various plants, added to the seren
ity of the night, induced me to roam at 
large. T wandered on under the soft 
radiance of the Queen of Night, until I 
reached the centre of the delightful little 
paradise, where a beautiful fountain 
sent forth its refreshing streams. I re
clined near its silvery waters, and was 
led, almost in,oluntarily, into a train of 
deep reflection. I thought of my coun
try and friends, from whom I ·was now 
separated five thousand four hundred 
and eighty miles; the fear lest we should 
never meet again seized upon me, and I 
sunk into a melancholy reverie, from 
which I was at length roused by the 
peculiar sounds emitted by certain in
sects with which Surinam abounds. I 
gazed upwards, and the lines of a cele
brated poet instantly struck my mind. 

" Soon as the evening shades prevail. 
The moon takes up her wond'rous ta1e, 
And, n ightly, to tbe listening earth, 
Repeats the story of her birth : 
Whilst all the stars that round her burn, 
And all the planet:1 in their turn, 
Confirm the tidings ll.fl they roll, 
And 11pread the truth from pole to pole. 
* * * • - * • 
What though in solemn silence all 
Move rowid tllis dark terrestrial ball ; 
What though no real voice nor sound, 
Amidst their radiant orbil be found ; 
In reason's ear they all rejoice, 
And utter forth a glorious voice, 
For ever singing as they shine, 
"The hand that made us is divine." 

'l'hese lines came home with power 
to my heart; and I thought, for the 
first time in my life, about divine things. 
I felt satisfied that there was a God, and 
that in him "I lived, and moved, and 
had a being." Ou this midnight ram
ble his future happiness appeared to 
hang. How wonderfully mysterious 
are the ways of the Lord l" 

Ever after this memorable night, 
Mathew felt a fear of offending that ex
alted Being, whom he viewed through 
the medium of reason and nature, as a 
God of inflexible justice; and this ser
vile fear prevented him from committing 
those gross sins in which he bacl for-

merly delighted. He remained, how~ 
ever, an entire stranger to that godly 
sorrow which worketh repentan e unto 
salrntion, never to be repented of. 

By a routine of coincident circum
stances, over which he could exe ·cise no 
controul, be was obliged to leave the 
land of oppression; and he returned to 
his own beloved isle. 

The means the great Head of the 
Church made use of in bringing about 
an entire change in the nature of Ma
thew, was "the foolishness of preach
ing." Having beard that an episcopal 
dignitary was about to deiiver a funeral 
sermon in the church at Kilkenny, he 
went to hear it, and the word came to 
him in the " demonstration of the Spirit 
and with power;" he felt for the first 
time the terrors of a guilty con ci ence, 
and returned from the sacred edifice, 
smiting upon his breast, and exclaiming, 
" God be merciful unto me a sinner," 
and in the possession of a full conviction 
that unless a. divine change took place 
within him, he would be ea t beyond the 
precincts of .Tehovab's mercy, into the 
interminable abyss of en dies misery and 
death. 

Happily for Mathew, these imprea• 
sions were not evan escent in their <lura
tion,-tbey induced the "fruits meet for 
repentance," and be who onee loved to 
do evil, was enabled to prove the genuine
ness of his repentant feelings, by learn
ing· to <lo well. 

Shortly after the " commandment 
came home with power to his heart " he 
was favoured with his discharge from 
the army, and gladly retired from the 
wa ting fatigue and " deaths oft" of a 
military life, to Scotland, the place of his 
wife's nativity, where he remained for 
the space of nine months, groaning be
neath the burthen of his guilt, without 
Christ, and without hope m the world. 
For him the romantic scenery of his 
wife's native land possessed no charms. 
Every time he gazed upon the mountain 
summit, and listened to the roar of the 
wildly rushing cataract, he thought of the 
rocks to which he feared he would have 
to call in vain in the day of decision, and 
of the ever surging rush of those waters 
which would bear him in their embrace 
down to the gulf of dark despair. He 
felt himself now, much as he had for
merly vaunted of the heroism of his na
ture, to be "without strength," and alto-
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gether incapaciated without divine influ
ence to approach the Saviour of men, 
and was well nigh sinking into the 
vortex of despair. Whil t suffering 
under the influence of feelings, which 
none but those who have been in the 
"slough of daspond" can rightly appre
ciate or understand, he set out for his 
native isle, and arrived there in safety. 
His father was dead, and the remainder 
of his relatives finding that he bad repu
diated the errors of their infallible (?) 
church, treated him with the utmost 
contempt. His partner in life, who was 
a member of the kirk of Scotland, was 
charged with the awful criml' of alien
ating Mathew from the religion of his 
fathers ; and on her defenceless head 
many a bitter curse was heaped. Unable 
to brook such contumely, be again left 
his once loved home, and retired higher 
up the country tu Lankfort, where he 
procw·ed lodgings, and settled for some 
time. In the hou'e chosen by him for 
his future resting place, lived a young 
man who was a member of the \Vesleyan 
church; with this young man he became 
intimate, and through his instrumentality, 
l\Iathew was translated out of the 
"kingdom of darkness into the kingdom 
of God's dear Son." 

happiness of his fellow-creatures, and 
the glory of his adorable Saviour. 

To those who loved him, and especi
ally those who were be t acquainted with 
his intellectual capabilities, this change 
was a source of inllescribable felicity. 
" The conversion of such a sinner" was, 
to use the apposite remarks of a beloved 
brother in the ministry,• "one of the 
most striking instances of the efficiency 
of the gospel, when accompanied with 
the omnipotent agency of the Spirit of 
God; for what less than Almighty power 
could have effected so glorious and stu
pendous a change? The state of a sin
ner is that of entire impotency, for he is 
emphatically " without strength," and 
thus spiritually incapacitated to come to 
the Saviour, iudependently of sovereign 
influence. " No man," saith our Lord, 
" can come unto me, except the Father 
who bath sent me draw him!" His 
heart is unyielding and insen ate as a rock 
of adamant,-nor could we indulge the 
hope of its being melted into holy con• 
trition, if it were not for that powerwhich 
is infinite and ciivine." This transform
ing influence Mathew felt,- and it drew 
him out of the " horrible pit and the miry 
clay," it set his feet upon a rock, and 
established his goings. 

(To be continued.) Mathew accompanied his Wesleyan 
friend to the christian sanctuary, and 
whilst listening to the heart searching· 
appeals of an unlettered man, his grief l9ranre5.£t of tte erempera:me ~nute. 
on account of his sinfulne s was greatly ENGLAND. 

enhanced, anti notwithstanding all his Hull Christian Tempemnce Society.-
efforts to supprc s them, the tears were The meetings of this society, during the 
seen chasing· each other down his "grief past month, have been well attended.
worn checks," and the " heaving· of his l\Ir. J. S.Radford has invariably presided. 
sighing bosom bespoke the deepeniug The Rev. T. J. Messer has delivered a 
agony of a wounded spirit! The arrow lecture at each meeting. Addresses 
of th~ A~mighty had. tuc~ faste~ than have al O been given by Messrs. R. 
eyer m 111m; but, berng ~1pped _m t~e Loten, Gaunt, aud others. W c devoutly 
blood of the Redeemer, it earned its - pray that the ]ahours of this and all other 

t th . " ' ' cure a . e point. . tern perance societies may be crowned 
. Hecned for mercy, and was heard; d1- with great success. 

vme power was communicated,-he cast 
his soul on the blood of the atonement, and 

All the clouds 
Which conscious guilt spread o'er his soul, 
Vanished before Chnst's reconciling eyes. 

Hi, language now was " 0 Lord, I 
will praise Thee: though thou wast 
angry with me, thine anger is turned 
away and thou comfortest me." He 
resolved now to live for God alone, and 
in ev ry possible way to promote the 

SNAITH AND RAWCLIFFE. 

The Rev. T. J. Messer delivered a 
long address in behalf of the temperance 
cause, in the Old Wesleyan Chapel, 
Snaith, on Thursday evening, February 
25th. The audience was numerous and 
attentive. On the following evenin~ he 
spoke for two hours on the same subJect, 
in the new Primitive Methodist Chapel, 

•Dr.Ryan. 
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Rawcliffe. A very hallowing influence 
accompanied the lecture. Signatures to 
the pledge were taken, and subscribers 
obtained for the Hull Christian Tem
perance Magazine. W c are glad to find 
that evangelical religion is reviving in 
this town. 

We are truly grateful to learn from 
the National Temperance Advocate and 
Herald, that efficient meetings have been 
recently held at Hereford, W ellingbo
rough, Somerset, Halstead, Grantham, 
Drayton, Grimsby, Goole, Skipton, Ma
sham, Bridlington, Richmond, and many 
other towns. We are glad to learn that 
in Goo le, "the bulwarks of opposition 
which have long raised their proud and 
defying fronts, are falling before the 
powerful batteries of truth." We wish 
the friends at that place, "good luck," 
iu the name of the Lord. At the Brid
lington Festival, a most delightfnl feeling 
appears to have pervaded the minds of 
the people. The cause was advocated 
by the Hevs. J. Banks, Incumbent of 
Bempton; G. F. Ryan, (Independent) 
William Ayre, (Do.) R. Harne s, (Bap
tist) N. Rouse, (Wesleyan) and Mr. T. 
Whittaker; with such advocates, we 
don't wonder that the Festival should 
have been an efficient one. We are 
rejoiced to hear that our beloved friend 
and brother, the Rev. G. F. Ryan, has 
had conferred upon him by a celebrated 
Continental University, the honorary 
degree of Doctor Divinitatis, an honour 
unsought and unexpected by hi111. We 
wish he may be long spared to enjoy 
this distinction. We hope to be favoured 
with the Doctor's efficient services at 
the coming Festival of the Hull Christian 
Temperance Society. The committee 
of that society have commenced making 
arrangements for the festivities at Whit
suntide; and from the hearty feeling 
prevalent amongst them, we are led to 
hope that the next Festival will surpass 
all former ones. We exhort our friends 
to pray most earnestly for the blessing 
of God upon their labours, without which 
all our efforts will be unavailing and 
abortive. 

ticket for a teetotu.ler he saw sign d by 
Father Mathew, was marked five millions 
two hund-red thousand seven hitndred 
and two; and that at least ten thousand 
more have taken the pledge since the 
above named ticket was given. "This 
is the Lord's doings, and it is marvellous 
in our eyes." 

SCOTLAND. 

In this whisky drinking country the 
cause makes its wav. Rechabite Tents 
are increasing aln:iost daily, and it is 
reported that many delightful meetings 
have been recently held. May the prin
ciples of teetotalism every where pre
vail, and then a highway will be opened 
for the promulgation of that gospel, 
which is the grand catbolicon for the 
spiritual maladies of men. Let teeto
talism always be made the handmaid of 
piety, and then its friends "shall attain, 
not a poor perishable wreath, but a 
crown that fadeth not away." 

THOMAS CLARKSON'S OPINION OF 

TEETOTALISM, 

The venerable man by whom the 
following excellent letter was written, 
is well known to the public as one of 
the best friends of the Negro. In 
order to rescue the progeny of Ham 
from that degradiug state of bondage 
in which they had been plunged by 
avaricious Englishmen, he laboured 
long, and has been spared to see the 
Negroes of our Colonial settlements 
living in the enjoyment of freedom.
We are not at all surprised that such 
a man should be found anxiouvly desir
ing to emancipate the slaves of intem
perance ; and we have therefore great 
pleasure in giving his admirable letter 
a place in our columns. May all those 
christians who exerted themselves to 
secure the freedom of the sons of 
Africa, be led to imitate the example 
of Thomas Clarkson, in reference to 
the degrarled slaves of intemperance. 

IRELAND. My Friend,-I received your letter, 
The good cause still progresses in this but have been kept from answering· it on 

once degraded isle. The Lord Mayor account of a resolution which my medical 
of Dublin said recently, that the last attendant, some months ago, recom-
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ruended me to take. This resolution 
was, in consequence of old age, and 
declining health and infirmities, to have 
no more to do with public concerns, and 
to give up all correspondence, being 
worn out both in body and mind by the 
continuous labour of fifty seven years in 
the cause of the abolition of slavery, &c. 
But considering that a very short letter 
might suffice to answer your wishes, I 
thought that I ought to gratify them, 
though I believed I could say nothing 
new on the subject. You wish to be 
acquainted with the view I take on the 
great subject of teetotalism. Permit me 
then to say, that I became a friend to 
that institution as soon as I came to the 
knowle<lge of the beneficial effects which 
it had produced. There is no doubt 
whatever with me, that it is in the first 
place promotive of the great blessing of 
health to those who adopt its rules. It 
keeps in health those who had a good 
constitution before, and to those who 
have lost their health by intemperance, 
which is our present case, it affords fre
quently the means of recovery and new 
vigour: and this effect it produces both 
on the rich and poor; but to the poor 
man who loses his health, teetotalism is 
an inestimable treasure, because such a 
man cannot afford to lose his day's work, 
nor to pay for medical assistance. I 
think this advantage· has never been 
valued as it deserves to be. Let us now 
look at the beneficial effect of teetotalism 
in another point of view, but particularly 
as it relates to the condition of the poor 
-for I consider these to be more the 
objects of my solicitude than any others; 
and here I may say that I have been 
made acquainted with the information of 
many drunkards at Ipswich, (the nearest 
town to me in the neighbourhood,) not 
only as relates to their abstinence from 
fermented liquor , bu.t as it relates to the 
moral conduct of their lives. Let me 
now take one case out of many to show 
the advantages of this new system. A 
man, for instance, bas no other means of 
living than by his daily labour. Having· 
spent a great portion of bis earnings for 
the week in fermented liquors, can we 
wonder that he and his family should 
suffer during the week, and suffer often 
severely for want of food? Besides, the 
very same cause which prevents him 
getting a sufficiency of victuals, prevents 
him getting clothing for his wife and 

family. Again, when he goes out into 
the streets, he is a nuisance to those who 
see him there, not only on account of 
his squalid looks and filthy appearance, 
but often from his disorderly conduct.
He is shunned as an outcast of society, 
and despised by all. At length, he takes 
the pledge, and if he keeps to it faith
fully, mark the difference in the man.
He and bis family no longer suffer from 
hunger. In a few months they are no 
longer in rags; nay, he is able in process 
of time to provide them with some of 
the comforts and conveniences of life.
But the change does not stop here. 
There js yet a more glorious change in 
him, and this as a man or moral being, 
taking a station in society. He regains 
now the confidence of his employers.
He walks in the streets, not now as a 
degraded outcast, shunned and despised, 
but carries with him the look and air of 
independence. Add to this, be is no 
longer dreadful as a disorderly man, or 
as one likely to disturb the peace of 
society, or as one from whom depreda
tions may be expected to relieve his 
wants; but is respected by all who know 
of the change he has undergone. It is, 
then, from knowing these and other ad
vantages which this man derives to him
self and bis family, from temperance, 
and which hundreds of thousands in the 
United Kingdom may, and do, derive 
from the same course, that I ground my 
patronage of teetotalism ; for it leads to 
the temporal comfort and welfare of the 
poor ; and if it adds also to the security 
of the public, both in their property and 
persons, it affords a sufficient argument 
in itself for the encouragement of such 
an institution. I have heard one, and 
only one argument against teetotalism, 
and this on the part of the clergy. They 
say that it is not the right way to reform 
men, or that teaching men abstinence 
from fermented liquors can never teach 
men their duties. l grant this. I admit 
that nothing but the pure word of God 
can lr.y a solid and lasting foundation 
for moral improvement. But I never 
took up the cause on religious grounds, 
but only upon the ground of public utility. 
If temperance produces sobriety and 
peace. and order among men; and, 
moreover, if it adds to the comforts of 
the poor, and guarantees public security, 
it affords a sufficient argument why it 
should be encouraged. I leave the teach-
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ing of religion to those ministel"3 or 
pastors in whose parishes the drun ·ards 
may happen to be. But here I am 
bound to say, that though an absti nee 
from fermented liquors, on the pl n of 
the society, be not a teacher of moral 
duties, yet it has been found to be a 
great aw~iliary to the promotion of 
CMistianity, and to the conversi(/11, of 
sinners. For it is a fact, that where 
drunkards have been brought into ober 
habits by the institution, many thou ands 
of them have gone to different places of 
worship which they never frequented 
before. Teetotali. m, then, though it be 
not a teacher of the doctrines of Christ
ianity, is constantly putting its converts 
into a situation to hear and to know 
them, and to reap the spiritual advantages 
which such instructors may afford.
Thousa11ds are thus reformed, whom it 
is found that Cliristianity had not yet 
touched. 

You must excuse the interlineations 
made in this letter, being now in the 
82nd year of my age, and also much in
disposed, and also lame, and very nearly 
blind, so that sometime I can scarcely 
see where to direct my pen. It is very 
painful to me to write a letter; [ am 
sometimes a whole day, or even two in 
finishing it. 

I am, my friend, with great regard, 
though you are only known to me by 
name, yours truly, 

THOMAS CLARKSON. 

Playford Hall, near Ipswich. 

REV'. DR, RY .AN'S OPINION OF J\IODE
RA TE DRINKING, &c. 

To the Edito1· of the Christian Temperance 
Magazine. 

Mv DEAR Srn, 
THERE is no one disposed to estimate 

more highly than m :self the oh ervance 
of the "suavitor in modo," when en
gaged in the arena of argument with 
those who may differ from its in their 
views of the all-important que tion of 
Total Abstinence. But, is there not 
some danger that even the manifestation 
of a conciliatory spirit may be c rried 

to (may I be allO\ved to say) an nnwm·• 
rantable extreme? And is not this the 
case, when concessions arc made to the 
feelings, or, the convictions of our oppo-
nents, at variance with our own profi:ssed 
consistency, and subversive of our own 
avowed princi'ples? On such a ques
tion, I should suppose there can be but 
one opinion, and that, condemnatory of 
the practice! It is true, the want of 
information and of reflection, may be 
pleaded by some, as an extenuation of 
the fault, though it can never be offered 
in justification of the injuries which the 
indiscretion may produce. 1 have been 
induced to make these remarks, by hav
ing heard the adjective "good," applied 
to "mode1·ation," or the morlerate drink
ing of alcoholic beverages, by a pro
fessed advocate of the principles, and 
the practice of total abstinence ! 'l'his 
1 cannot but reg·ard as a culpable demon
stration of very great deficiency both in 
the discretion, and the discrimination of 
the advocate. It may, I think, be fairly 
asked, if moderation be a. good, to what 
is the evil of drunkenness attributable ? 
ls it not demonstrable, that in all ea es, 
it originates in those habits of moderate 
drinking, which we conscientiously 
condemn,-wbich we have publicly re
pudiated, and which we wish to ee rE-pu
diated by all the drinking population of 
our own, and of other lands? Bt1t, can 
goodbe the parent ofevit? Is it deemed 
rational to ascribe impurity to holiness, 
as its origin, or evil to good, a its source? 
I have no wish to pre cribe phras olog-y 
to any man ; but care should certainly 
be taken by the advocates of the b tin
ence question, not only that no conces
sions be made which a.re contradicted by 
"'ell known physiological and historical 
facts, but that the cause of abstinence, 
which I believe to be the cause of God, 
and of truth, should not be betra ed in 
the hou e of it professed or real f1 iend , 
nor its principles surrendered by n in
discreet display of courtesy. It is to me 
astounJing·, that any one hould attempt 
to ea t a veil over the appalling h rrors 
of that fearful Aceldama to which :nodc
ration has led, and in which the mames 
of its unnumbered victims are associated 
with every thing that is deg-radi.ng in 
character, polluting in vice, and sfoken
ins- in reminiscence! By whom are the 
dnnking customs of Europe aud of the 
world still upheld? I reply, by the advo-
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c.ates of moderate drinking. It is com
puted, that b0,000 drunkards pass unpar
doned and unblest, into eternity, every 
year ;-but from what class of society 
are the ranks of inebriation filled up? i: 
reply, from that of moderate drinkers! 
And can such a system be denominated 
good? Surely Total Abstainers should 
be aware bow they sanction the misap
plication, and the abuse of such an epi• 
thet. Again, I would ask, who are the 
most difficult to be won over to the cause 
of Abstinence, and induced to aid in 
achieving the great objects of the Tem
perance Reformation? I reply, the 
friends and abettors of moderate drink
ing·! It is true, the defenders of modera
tion have two sides to their shield, and 
the idol for which they plead, like the 
ancient Janus, is m1:1dc to assume two 
distinct but united face . The one i 
radiant with smiles, and turned towards 
drunkenness, and is considered good; the 
the other is clothed with af,·oum, and is 
turned towards teetotalism, and to it the 
epithet bad or evil bas beeu applied. 

Tbe following, ·then, is the statement 
of the argument. " Moderation, when 
compared with drunkenness, is a good 
tlting; hut, moderation, ,..,·hen compareJ 
with teetr,talism, is a. bad thing!" Thus 
a middle position bas been as igned by 
the argument, to moderation, as if it 
claimed an equal relationship both to 
drunkenne sand to abstinence, and mig·ht 
be very <'onsi tently compared with 
either! But, sir, I must demur to the 
premi e , for the)' are most obviously 
assumed. I must repudiate the reasoning·, 
for it is illogical and deceptive. I mu t 
reject the conclusion, for it is incompati-

. blewith facts, or, which is the same thing, 
with truth. It is clear, [ think, that 
when the paneg-yrist cnmpar s modera,• 
tion with dnmkenness, his premises are 
ncces, arily a sumed, and his reasoning 
fallacious. He a. umes, contrary to the 
cleare t and the most demonstrable facts, 
that the regular habit of taking alcoholic 
liquor , in an.lJ degree, is good. Thi 
we deny; and re pectful ly present an 
almost overwhelming multitude of facts 
in ju tification of the denial. This he 
affirms; and offers little more than his 
own ipse dirrit, in support of the allega
tion! But suppose that what he has 
assumed were true, I have a right to 
enquire, is it compatible with the just, 
and acknowledged rules of analogy, and 

of comparison, to compare good with 
evil? or, evil with good? We are at 
libert to contrast them, if we please, but 
we catmot justly compare them. A com
parative position has, however, been 
claim~d for moderation. Be it so. But 
as dntmkenness and abstinence have been 
named! as objects of comparison, we may 
be sounewhat curious to know to which 
of thesse terms we are to award the re
spectiwe honours of the pusitive and the 
superlcative degrees. Supposing we allow 
an intierchange of the honour, to both 
these tterms in turn, in order that the 
absurdlity of the moderation assumption, 
and c·omparison, may more distinctly 
appear. Let Drunkenness be the posi
tive,-Moderation, the coruparative,
and A1)stinence, the superlative, degree. 
lt will then read thu ,-Drunkenness, 
good !-1\Joderation better,-Abstinence, 
best. The fallacy of this must appear 
obvious to every one ; nor is it less clear 
that n ~uch comparisons could be at all 
made ithoutfirst assuming that dritnlc
enness is a good! But let us place ab
stinen e in the positive, and drunkenness 
in the sitperlative degree, and see how 
the argument will then stand. Here, 
then, we have it, - abstinence, good; 
moderation, better; drunkenness, best ! 
This i most obviously the re'ult of at
tempting to compare good with evil, 
(whether. assnmed or not) and evil with 
GOOD, Evils, differing in deg-ree, as 
moderation, anu drunkenness, rnay be 
justly compared; and so may things 
rnrying in their degrees of excellence, 
but it is a violation of all that is consist
ent in argumentation to assume tliat 
which is demonstrably evil to be good
to compare the a sumed good, with that 
which the sophist l.iimself1 has denounced 
as Rinful, and then to reason on the fal
lacy as from leg·itimate data. The cause 
of truth demand no such mode of de
fence, and ha no meed of prai e to bes
tow on those who employ them. Truth 
haR a language which is peculiarly her 
own ; and weeps when any of he!· pro
fe sed friend attempt to advocate her 
interests by employing the dialect of an 
rzlien, and a foe. Like the sun, she owns 
no compeer; and, like him, too, she will 
always appear beautiful and loYely, when 
seen in her own light ! 

Hoping that the Diviue blessing may 
rest on the P.ffort of all who are engaged 
in promoting the temporal and the spiri

K 
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tual happiness of my fellow men, in all 
parts of the world, and upon your efforts 
in particular, 

I remain, my dear Sir, 
Yours very affectionately, 

GEo. F. RYAN, D. D. 
Brialington, March 8, 1842. 

TEMPERANOE AND LUXURY, 

From the Christian Investigator. 

IT .is not temperance, but luxury, that 
is the great parent of want and ruin. If 
all were to leave off the use of intoxi
cating drinks, the wants of all our suf
fering population might be supplied, and 
a vast surplus be left to supply the wants 
of other countries, or to be applied to 
general objects of benevolence. The 
adoption of temperan<'e principles could 
not cause want and ruin. If every per
son in the country were to g-ive up the 
use of intoxicating liquors this day, it 
could do no harm to the country gene
rally. Some individuals would suffer, 
but other individuals would be benefitted, 
and the country at large would be a great 
gainer. The disuse of intoxicating 
drinks would not lessen the quantity of 
food and raiment in the kingdom. It 
would not lessen the number of houses, 
or injure the quality of our furniture. 
There would still be as much bread, and 
as many houses, and as much of every 
thing that is really serviceable as at pre
sent. There would be more. There 
\fould be a much g1·eater quantity of po
tatoes and fruits; and the quantity of 
barley that would be at our disposal 
would be immense. I know that it would 
be a little time before the provisions 
would find their way into some people's 
houses. The brewer, the beer-shop 
keeper, the maltster, the distiller, and the 
spirit merchant, would not all get their 
share of the good things in the country 
for the first few days; but this inconve
nience would soon be remedied. If peo
ple were to give up the use of luxuries 
from Christian principle, and it is that 
which we advocate, they would not suifer 
any one to be long without his share of 
what the country might afford. And it 
would not be long before maltsters, and 
brewers, and distillers, and spirit-se11ers, 
would turn their hands to some useful 

employment, and their capital to some 
useful trade ; and they would thus, while 
helping themselves and their families to 
things needful, be sharing the labours, 
and lightening the toils of their felluw
men. After the first year the amount of 
useful grain and fruits would be almost 
doubled, and the comfort of the nation 
improved beyond conception. 

Examine into the jnfiuence of luxury 
in anv of its branches, and it will be 
found.that the infidel pretence, that lux
ury is a pubiic- benefit, is as false as it 
can be. Take luxury in dress, and lux
ury in building. Suppose the principle 
of luxury in these thing·s to be carried 
out to its fullest extent. Suppose the 
demand for ribbands, feathers, lace, arti
ficial flowers, brooches, necklaces, ear
rings, and similar things, to be so great 
as to furnish full employment to all the 
dress-makers, clothiers, tailors, hatters, 
shoe-makers, and others in similar occu
pations throughout the country: what 
would be the consequence? Just this: 
we should all have to go in rags, as long 
as they would hang upon us ; for there 
would not be a coat, a hat, a gown, a 
shirt, or a pair of shoes to be got. Sup
pose the demand for theatres, dancing 
saloons, race-course stands, church stee
ples, pyramids, ornamental towers, neerl
less palaces, splendid mansions, and such 
things as Grey's monument to become so 
great, as to furnish full and con tant 
employment to all the builders in the 
country, what would be the result?
Why this, it would be impossible to 
get a school, a chapel, or a plain, com
fortable house erected. Suppose the 
demand for piano-fortes, organs, har
monicons, musical boxes, pictures, plea
sure boats, and pleasurf' carriages, chim-
11ey ornaments, and all kinds of useless 
furniture, to become so great, as t re
quire the labour of all the carpenters, 
joiners, and cabinet-makers ; we slould 
then be unable to procure chairs, eds, 
or tables, or any kind of useful furniture. 
And so in every other branch. Sufpose 
a man, or a number of raen, to hav mo
ney enough to engage all the colliETs in 
the country in digging fish ponds, c tting 
down mountains, and getting marb e for 
the erection of splendid monuments; we 
must then learn to liv~ without coal. I 
know that what I am supposing is not 
likely to come to pass, but the SUf posi
tion is not less reasonable for that; it 
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tends to illustrate the principle under 
-consideration, and that is enough. It 
shows that the principle of luxury will 
not bear to be carried out. It proves 
this, that if the principle of furnishing 
employment, and supporting the working 
classes by the use of luxuries were fully 
carried out, we should have all the work
ing people in the country toiling all day 
for nothing, and every family in the 
country left without either a house to live 
in, a bed to sleep on, a garment to cover 
them, or a piece of bread to keep them 
from starvation. And the tendency of 
the principle is the same, whether it be 
carried out fully or only partially. Every 
one who purchases articles of luxury, 
does so much towards turnin~ the indus
try of men out of its proper cbannel,
.and towards causing a scarcity of all use
ful productions of the soil, and of all the 
useful productions of human skill and 
fabour. Perhaps three-fourths or five
sixths of all the labour and skill of our 
country, are spent in ministering, in one 
form or other, to people's love of luxu
ries. The consequence is, that useful 
things are twice or three times as dear 
as they ought to be. There is such a 
demand for barley, that wheat flour, which 
ought to be no more than one and six
pence a stone, is sold for three shillings. 
There is so great a. demand for orna
ments, that useful articles of dress and 
furniture cost twice or thrice as much as 
they ought to do. If m~m would be con
tent with such things as are truly service
able, and spend their superfluous wealth 
in doing good, the labours of the working 
c\a ses might be reduced one-half or two 
thirds. Every family in the country 
might have food and raiment in abun
{lance,. and every other blessing that man 
can enJoy. 

And every one that indulges his love 
of lJxury, is doing· so much towards in
creasing the hours of labour to the work
ing cla ses, and increasing the price of 
all useful articles, wh.ether of food, of 
dre, , or of furniture. He is doing his 
share towards making the rent of a house 
which ought to he only fifty shillings, 
five pounds; towards keeping up the price 
of doth at ten shillings, which might 
otherwise be sold for four or five ; and 
towards keeping up the price of a loaf at 
a s illing, which might otherwise be 
sold at sixpence or fourpence. He is 
:doii;g his share towards keeping in igno-

rarce, and want, and wretchedness, the 
gnat mass of the whole human family. 
He is leagued, whether he knows it or 
not, with the great tyrants, oppressors, 
and destroyers of mankind. He is a 
participator in tlie most wholesale .and 
ceaseless system of plunder, of oppres-
ion and of blood, that ever the world 

beheld. The robberies and murders of 
uc men as Alexander, Cresar, and Na

poleon, multiplied, black, and horrible as 
they were, were trifles compared with 
the robberies and murders perpetrated . 
by men's love of luxury. Besides the 
millions who annaally murder themselves 
by their luxurious indulgences, there are 
millions more who are cruelly murdered 
every year by want and exce sive toil, 
and by numberless diseases which their 
love of luxurie entails upon their fellow 
men. And millions that are not outright 
destroyed, are doomed to spend their 
lives in difficulty and sorrow. The mise
rie resulting from luxurious indulgences 
know no bounds, 

REv1Ew.-Memoirs of the Life, Cliarnc
ter, and Ministry of WU/iam Dawson,, 
late of Barnbow, near Leeds. By 
James Everett. In I vol. l2mo. pp. 
527, Wi'th an e.xcellent Portrait. 
Hamilton, London, 1842. 

It is at all times deeply .affecting to 
hear of the sudden death of our fellow
creatures, but our sorro\v is greatly miti
gated when we have scriptural reason to 
hope, that a " sudden rush from life's 
important scenes" ha been succeeded by 
"a far more exceeding and eternal weight 
of glory." 

l\Cost of our readers are aware of the 
circumstances attending the departure 
from this world of sorrow, of Mr. Wm. 
Dawson, a man possessing fine natural 
talents, whose powers were properly di
rec ed, and who was for many years a 
"bright and a shining light." The me
mory of this laborious preacher of righte
ou ness is embalmed in the minds of his 
numerous friends, by a thousand pleasing 
reminiscenses, au,d his " religious action 
smell sweet in death, and blossom in the 
dust." 
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When we heard that it was the inten
tion of the Rev. James .Everett to present 
the public with a memoir of the extra
ordinary man, whose exit from earth 
many thousands mourn, we felt highly 
gratified, because we were confident the 
author of the " Village Blacksmith/' the 
" Polemic Divine " and the " \iValls End 
Miner," would d~ justice to the subject 
he had chosen. 

We perused the above mentioned bio
graphical works with unmingled satisfac
tion; and we regret that we should have 
occasion to say that such has not been 
the case in reference to the volume now 
under review. 

Biographers in general imitate a clever 
painter, who, 

" What would offeud the eye in a good picture, 
Casts discreetly into shade." 

Mr, Everett, however, we wish we could 
add, much to his hl>nour, has not done 
so in reference to the late highly respected 
and very useful \Villiam Dawson. In 
addition to frequent, and, we think, unne
cessary reference to the political preju
dices of the subject of bis memoir, he 
bas travelled a little out of his way, for 
the purpose of disparaging a cause which, 
under God, has been the means of accorb
plishing, in thousands of instances, that 
which Mr. Dawson livell for, and which 
he laboured to effect, until he laid down 
" his body with his charge," viz. the sal
vation of souls. For it must be evident 
to every religious person, that by the 
instrumentality of the principles of true 
Temperance, many a poor wandering ine
briate has been led to the house of God, 
where he has heard of, and then, under 
tlivine influence embraced, the salvation 
of the cross. 

That Mr. E,·erett is exceedingly clever 
as a biographical writer, no one will, for 
a moment <li pute; he has greatly en
riched by his former productions, that 
department of literature, and we heartily 
thank him for it. He bas very frequently 
awakened many felicitous emotions in 
our hearts, and instrumentally raised our 
minds from earth to heaven,-and there
fore we now unfeignedly acknowledge 
our obligations to him. 

There are only two or three paragraphs 
in the Memoirs which we feel disposed to 
censure, and as these are associated with 
so many excellent things, we can assure 
Mr. Everett, we essay the task which a 

sense of duty imposes, with considerable 
reluctance. Fiat jitstitia 'l'ltat ccelum ,· 
and therefore shoul<l our observations 
~ive pain to the author, we cannot help 
1t. 

The passage in the work we refer to, 
is the following-

" Some of the fdends," (said Mr. Daw on) 
have abused me for not confining myself to 
water; though when I take any thing slron. 
ger, I take it medicinally. They insist upon 
sober persons setting the example of total 
abstinence to others. But this i absurd: 
here are some men who will not behave 
themselves, who will not keep their hands 
from picking and stealing; the consequenoe 
is, they are handcuffed to prevent further 
depredatiuns : but here are others who not 
only know how to behave well, but having 
no temptation or inclination to behaYe ill, 
conduct themselves with propriety. For the 
ake of example, however, and to deter others, 

they must wear handcnff~ too ! Is there, I 
ask, any reason why I should become a tee
totaller, because another man gets drunk ?'' 
Viele Memoirs, p. 421. 

This. tlien, is the passage we princi
pally object to, and condemn. \Ve have 
given it with the words printed in italics, 
as they appear in the work in question, 
and we are glad certain words have been 
put in italicR by l\Jr. E. inasmuch as it 
shows the animus of our author, in refer
ence to the great principle which we ad
vocate, but which be thinks it his duty 
to sneer at and condemn. 

The sentences which we have quoted 
from the l\Iemoirs, form part of a con
vcr ation between the late .Mr. D. and 
certain ministerial and lay ge11tlemen, 
whc, met him at the house of a friend, 
after a public rl'ligious ervice. ~' e 
happen to have beard from one who was 
present, the whole of what transpired in 
reference to teetotalism, on the occasion 
referred to ; and as the wine was moving 
it elf aright, preparatory to the infliction 
of its " adder-like sting" at the time 
these remarks were made, we are not 
surprised that a principle, which seems 
to annoy certain parties so much, should 
have been so severely reprehended. 

After reading the observation made 
by Mr. Dawson, respecting our beloved 
principles, we turned over the remaining 
pages of the volume, in order to ascer
tain whether Mr. Everett had put upon 
record Mr. Dawson's opinion respecting 
the u,se of a1·dent spirits, aye and their 
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sale too, on the part of the members of 
hi~ own ?ommunity, ~ut we sought in 
vam ! Mr. E. ha.d, evidently, no desire 
to enter fully into the ubject; all he 
w_anted was a~ opportunity of having a 
h~t at Teetotalism ; and perhaps he ima
gined that a blow from his potent hand 
wo~l<l dilapidate that beautiful templ~ 
which the '' handcuffed" water drinkers 
have reared. vVe are gratified to find, 
however, that the building still stands, 
and we opine it will continue to rear its 
bead, despite of the missiles hurled against 
it by its wine-loving opponents, and that 
ere long, it will "flame with the glory" 
of that Jehovah, under whose direction 
and beneath whose smile it has been 
raised. 

As .l\Ir. Dawson has passed from this 
land of shadows to his Father's house we 
have no dispo ition to write a si~gle 
harsh word re pecting the views he enter
tai~ed in :eference to the principle of 
entire abstmence. He was a man whom 
we greatly ad_mired, and it is probable 
many years will roll away ere one like 
him will be found amongst the very use
ful class of preachers with whom he stood 
connected. It is because we esteemed 
him "highly in love for his works' sake," 
that we regret any thing should have 
been permitted to appear in his memoirs, 
at all calculated to dim the lustre of his 
1·eputation. \Ve turn, therefore, from 
the subject of the memoir to bis biogra
pher, and hope to be able, in our next 
number, to furni h something like a satis
factory reply to the interrogative-" Is 
there any rea on why Ministers of Christ 
should become Teetotalers because ano
ther man get drunk?" 

(To be continued.) 

THE SUICIDE. 

I KN[W Benevolus :-he once possess'd 
A noble heart within a feeling breast, 
A mildness, soft as summer's gentlest wind, 
The mnniog graces of a cultured mind. 
Where was the man could boast a lovlier wife? 
Where was the mortal lived a happier life
Had sweeter children,-all that could impart 
A world of pleasure to a father's hPart? 
His h~me to him the dwelling place of bliss; 
Where he was greeted with affection's kiss, 

.And artless smiles that spokn of fond delight, 
Frmn those who lov'd him ever in their sight; 
To Vlhom he was what sunshine is to flowers, 
The/l'enial beam that 11;laddened all their hours; 
Their life, their soul, their doatiog pride, 
Their all on earth, each earthly want supplied. 
But iah I how changed, ere 1ive short year!! bad sped , 
Eac))I generous feeling from his breast bad flHd. 
L11re1d by the base from virtue's placid bhades, 
He sornght the hauuts where hideous vice degrades; 
Wan,toned iu riot,-every tie forgot-
Till lhe became that worse than brute,-a Sot! 
Horrne lost its charms, for misery then was there, 
The famished look, the discontented air, 
The lom wife left o'er buried hopes to mourn, 
And nightly wait her ruling lord's return. 
He boisterous came-yet meek as suffering saint, 
She scarcely breathed a murmur of complaint. 
Still reckless on his mad career be ran, 
A fon l dishonour to the name of man, 
A callous wretch, with no redeeming grace, 
.A villain to himself and all his race ; 
A brainless sot, would sell bis soul to sip 
And hug the poisoned chalice to his lip. 
.At last reduced, no home, no friend, no pelf,
His palsied hand he raised again!!t himself
Fell with a stroke, as flowed life's crimson tide, 
.And raving, cursed his Maker as he died. 

ANO 

THE GLORY OF GOD lN CREATION. 

Thou art, 0 God, the life and light 
Of all this wondrous world we see: 

Its glow by day, its smilo by night, 
Are hut reflections caught from thee ! 

Where'er we turn, thy glories shine, 
And all things fair and bright are thine. 

When day with farewell beams delays, 
Among the opening clouds of even, 

And we can almost think we gaze 
Through golden vistas 1nto heaven; 

Those hues that mark the sun's decline, 
So oft, so radiant, Lord, are thine. 

When night, with wings of stormy gloom, 
O' crsho.dow all the earth and skies, 

Like some dark beauteous bird, whose plume 
Is sparklibg with a thousand dyes; 

That sacred gloom, those fires divine, 
So grand, so countless, Lord, are thine. 

When youthful spring around us breathes, 
Thy spirit warms her favourite sigh; 

And every flower the summer wreathes, 
Is born beneath that kindly eye; 

Where'er we turn, thy glories shine, 
And all things fair and bright are thine. 

T. MOORE, 
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IlETROSPECTION, 

HOW mellowed down by time and recoUection 
Are things long past, that once were bright and fair; 

How much we lose, and gain, too, by refiection,-
lt tell~ us what we were, and what we are. 

It tells us hopes that long the bosom cherish'd, 
Are doom'd to wither ere they're half matured, 

That all the day-dreams of our youth have perish'd, 
And not one heart fulfilling wish secured. 

It tells of many whom we lov'd departed
It holds a mirror to our tear-filled eyes, 

Jn which we view, as ifto life had started 
Those who had long been tenants of the skies. 

Their fonns, their features, rise again before w, 
We clasp chimeras in a warm embrace, 

Until the sad reality comeR o'er us-
Then dark and dreary seems the vacant space. 

And what in this world answers expectation? 
What pleases most stiU palls upon the taste: 

Pleasure i11 but a cheating speculation 
Which lays our virtues and affections waste. 

And disappointment like a blight hangs round us, 
And love is but a sweeter name for pain ; 

And friendship in her silver link has bound us, 
Only to break, and never knit again. 

'Tis when we find each earthly tie must sever; 
All fades that's fairest to our dazzled si~ht ; 

For all is changeful, but that bright for ever 
Which reigns in realms of everlasting light. 

REMEMRER ME. 

JEsus, thou great redeeming King, 
To thee for help I flee ; 

Nothing but sin have I to bring, 
0 Lord, remember me. 

My sin, and wretchedness, and woe, 
Thou dost this this moment see ; 

Whither for refuge can I go, 
Redeemer, but to thee? 

I, like the thief, a rebel am, 
I too have wounded thee ; 

Ilut still, a kind Redef'.mer can 
In love remember me. 

Was not thy blood for sinners shed, 
When suffering on the tree ? 

Amccrs. 

Didst thou not, Lord, the winepress tread, 
To save and rescue me? 

Didst thou not rend the gloomy grave, 
To light and glory fly, 

My poor·corrupted soul to save, 
And raise it to the sky ? 

Then mercy, gracious Lord! impart, 
My numerous sins forgive; 

Write thy new name upon my heart, 
And bid the sinner live. 

Soon I shall lay this body down, 
With all its misery; 

Oh! wilt thou meet me with a frown, 
Or, pleas'd, remember me? 

If with a smile of joy I'm met, 
Jehovah, Lord, by thee, 

Then I shall prove in yon blest seat, 
Thou didst remember me. 

With angels in the courts above, 
T@ all eternity, 

In hymns seraphic, sing that love 
Which did remember me. 

Till then support thy servant, Lord, 
Help me from sin to flee, 

And prove the truth of that kind word, 
"I will remember thee." 

So shall my lips thy love proclaim, 
For sinful rebels free; 

For while I celebrate thy fame, 
Thou wilt remember me. 

T. J.M .. 

BRIGHT WATER FOR ME. 

From tlie Netropolitan Magazine. 

OH ! Water for me ! bright Water for me! 
Give wine to the tremulous debauchee! 
It cooleth the brow, it cooleth the brain, 
It maketh the faint one strong again. 
It comes o'er the sense like a breeze from the se?a, 
All freshness, like infant purity; 
Oh ! water, b~ht water, for me ! for me ! 
Give wine, give wine to the debauchee. 

Fill to the brim, fill, fill to the brim! 
Let the flowing crystal kiss the rim ! 
:For my hand is steady, my ey11 is true, 
For I, like the flowers, drink nothing but dew. 
Oh! water, bright water's a mine of wealth, 
And the ores it yieldeth are v~our and health, 
Then warer, bright water for me! for me! 
And wine for the tremulous debauchee. 

}<'ill again to the brim, again to the brim, 
For water 11trengtheneth life and limb, 
To the days of the aged it addeth length, 
To the might of the strong it addeth strength. 
It freshens the heart, it brightens the sight, 
Tie like quaffing a goblet of morning light, 
Then water, I'll drink nought but thee ! 
Thou parent of health and energy1 
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When o'er the hills, like a gladsome bride, 
Momimg walks forth in her beauty's pride, 
And le,ading a band of laughing hours, 
Brushe s the dew from the nodding flowers. 
Oh ! cllieerily I.hen my voice is heard, 
l\lingl iing with that of the soaring bird, 
Who filipgefu abroad his matins loud 
As be esbens his wing in the cold grey cloud. 

But wfuen evening has quitted her sheltering yew, 
DrowsJily flying, and weaving anew 
Her dULSky meshes o'er land and Sl!a, 
How g-ently, Oh sleep ! fall thy poppies on me! 
For I drink water, pure, cold, and bright, 
And rny dreams are of heaven the live long night! 
So hurrah, for thee, water, hurrah, hurrah 1 

Thou a,.rt silvP.r and gold, thou art riband and star! 
HURR H for bright WATER, hurrah, hurrah! 

~leanings 
FROM THE EDITOR'S SCRAP BOOK. 

Adulteration of Wines. - Wines are 
adulterated with bitter almonds·, or leaves 
of cherry laurel, in order to impart to 
them a uutty flavour; with sweet briar, 
orrice root, clary and cherry laurel water, 
aud elder flowers, to give a high flavour; 
with alum, to render meagre wines young 
and bright; with cake of pressed el•~r
berries and bilberries, to render famt 
coloured port pale; with reel sumach, to 
colour white wines red; with oak saw 
dust, or sloe , or husks of filberts, to 
give astringe~cy to unripe wines ; w~t~ 
tincture of ra1sm seeds, to fla,·our fict1t1-
ous port, and with a variety"'of spices to 
render wine pungent."- Dr. Ryan's 
.ll1am.tal of Medical Jurisprudence. 

The .Dram Sh'Jp.-W e fear that the 
working classes will never be thoroughly 
emancipated, until these places of death 
are shut up. Despite of all the speeches 
delivered upon the Corn Laws, the 
Charter, &c., as long as these" breathing 
holes of perdition" exi,t, tho working 
classes will be degraded and miserable. 
Ed. 

Ardent Spirits.-It now appears that 
1.5,000,000/. are expended annually for 
distillt!d spirit . If this vast sum, was 
spent in efforts to evangelize the heathen, 
the "wilderness would soou be glad, 
and every moral deRert blossom like the 
rose." Ed. . 

1'he Stomach.-" I firmly believe that 
alm{>St every malady of the human frame 
is, either by hig·h ways, or bye ways, 
convected with the stomach. The hu
man frame was not made imperfect. It 
is we ourselves who have made it so. 
\Ve eat too much - drink too much, 
and take too little exercise. There ex
ists tlO donkey in the creation so over_ 
JaderJ as our stomachs."-Bubbles from 
Nas$aU. 

EJCtent of the British Dominions.
The Sun never sets on the dominions of 
our youthful Queen. Before his la~t 
rays leave the spires of Quebec, bis 
morning beams have shone for three 
hours on Port Jackson; and while sink
ing from the waters of Lake Superior, 
his eye opens on the Ganges.-Enter
taining JJress. 

An e{larnple for Youth.-A little boy 
in destitute circumstances, was put out 
as an apprentice to a mechanic. For 
some time he was the youngest appren
tice, and of course had to g·o upon er
ra:nds for the other apprentices, and not 
unfrequently to procure for them strong 
drink, of which all except himself par
took ; because, as they said, it did them 
good. He, however, used none; and in 
consequence of it, was often the object 
of severe ridicule from the older appren
tices ; because, as they said, he had not 
sufficient manhood to drink. And, as 
they were revelling over their poison, 
he, under their insults and cruelty, often 
retired and vented his grief in tears.
But now, every one of the older appren
tices, we are informed, is a drunkard, or 
in the drunkard's grave; and this young·
est apprentice; at whom they used to 
scoff, is sober and respectable, worth a 
hundred thonsand dollar • In his em
ployment, are a hundred Temperance 
men, and he i exerting upon many thou
sands an influence in the highest degree 
salutary, which ~ay ~e tra~smitted _by 
them to future generations, m preparmg 
multitudes, not only for usefulness and 
respectability upon earth, but for a "far 
more excl'eding and eternal weight of 
glory" in heaven.-American Pape1·. 

Lu.rw·y.-When I behold a fashion
able table set out. in all its magnificence, 
I fancy I see gouts and dropsies, fevers 
and lethargies, with other innumerable 
diseases lying in ambush among the 
dishes. Nature delights in the most 
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plain and simple diet. E,·ery animal, 
but man, keeps to one dish. Herbs are 
the food of this species, fish of tbat, and 
flesh of a third. Man falls upon every 
thing that comes in his way, not the 
smallest fruit of the earth, scarce a berry 
or a mushroom can escape him.
Addison. 

Patience. - The late ltogP.r Sherman, 
though he possessed an unmanageable 
temper, was enabled by Divine Grace to 
abtain a complete mastery over it, a the 
following anecdote selected from Todd's 
Stitdent's Guide will show. 

'' One morning be called his family to 
prayer, and the old family bible was laid 
on the table. Mr. Sherman took his 
seat, and placed beside him one of his 
children, a little one, a child of his old 
age; the rest of the family were seated 
round the room ; several of these were 
grown up. Besides these, some of the 
tutors of the college were boarders in 
the family and were present at the time 
alluded to. His aged and now super
annuated mother occupied a corner of 
the room, opposite the place where the 
distinguished judge of Connecticut sat. 
At length he opened the bible and began 
to read ; the child, which was seated 
beside him, made some little disturbance, 
upon which l\Ir. S. paused, and told it 
to he still. Again he proceeded, but 
again paused to reprimand tbe little 
offender, whose playful disposition would 
scarcely permit it to be still; at this time 
he gently tapped its ear. The blow, if 
it might be calleu a blow, caught the 
attention of the aged mother, who now, 
with some effort, rose from her seat, and 
tottered across the room. At length 
she reached the chair of l\1r. Sherman, 
and in a moment most unexpected to him, 
she gwe him a blow on the ear, with 
all the power she could summon. 
" There," said she, "yoit strike your 
child and I will strilce minP, !" 

For a moment, the blood was ~een 
rushing to the face o( the judge; but it 
was only for a moment, and then all was 
calm and mild as usual. He paused-he 
raised his spectacles-he cast his eyes 
upon his mother-again it fell on the 
book from which he had been reading
not a word escaped him ; but again be 
calmly pursued the service, and soon 
after sought in prayer, an abilitr to set 
an example worthy of imitation.' Such 
a victory was worth more, dear readers, 

than the proudest victory Wellington 
ever won. 0 for grace to imitate such 
an illustrious example !-En. 

Caittion against censorious judgment.
" Beware of forming a hasty judgment 
concerning the fortune of others. There 
may be secrets in the situation of a per
son, which few but Goel are acquainted 
with. Some years since, I tolrl a gentle
man, "Sir, l am afraid you are covet
ous." He asked me. "what is the 
reason of your fears ?" I answered, "A 
year ago when I made a collection for 
the expenses of the foundry, you sub
scribed five gitineas; at the subscription 
this year, you subscribed only half a 
gitiuea. He made no reply; but after a 
time asked, " Pray, Sir, answer me a 
question :-why do you live upon pota
toes?" l replied, "it has been conducive 
to my health." He answered," I believe 
it has. But did you not likewise do it 
to save money?" I said, " I did, for 
what 1 save from my own meat, will 
feed another that else would have none:" 
-" But, Sir," said he, "if this be your 
motive you may save much more; I 
know a man who goes to market at the 
beginning of every wer k. There he 
buys a pennyworth of Parsnips, which 
he boils in a large quantity of water. 
The parsnips serve him for food, and 
the water for drink the ensuing week, so 
that his meat aud drink together only 
cost him a penny per week. This he 
constantly did, though he had £200 per 
year, to pay the debts he had contracted 
before he knew God! ' ' And this was 
he, whom T had set down for a covetous 
man."-Wesley's !Yorks. 

Horses benefited by Tempemnce.-Iu 
New London, America, two gentlemen 
struck by the beauty of a noble hor e, 
driven by a carman, stopped to survey 
and admire the well fed animal. At the 
moment, up came a couple of fellows 
who e eyes told a tale which their 
tongues would have lied about, and re
cognizing the driver, exclaimed, "Johu, 
your horse did not use to look hke that 
-what's the matter?" "1'11 tell you,'' 
says the carman, "I used to let my horse 
breathe, and I would slip into a store 
and take a drop myself. Now [ go 
without my dram and spend my twopence 
to buy oa.ts for Charley." The argu
ment for temperance hat! so much point, 
tbat the fellows checked their enquiries, 
and pusheu on.-American Paper. 
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The substance of the following Dialogue between CONSCIENCE and the 
DEALERS IN INTOXICATING DRINKS, is fr m the pen of the REV. HEMAN 

HUMPHREY, D. D., and forms an admirable conclusion to the Dialogue con
tained in our March number. \Ve have again taken the liberty to make such 
alterations, additions, &c. as will, we thiuk render the article more pleasing 
to our readers. 

Conscience.-Before we close our converse on this absorbing subject, you 
will, perhaps, allow me to relate a dream which I had receutly, and from 
which I suffered more than my tougue can describe. The wl1ole of the ter
rific vision is written as in letters of firf', upon the tablet of my memory, and 
I feel it all the while becoming deeper and deeper. 

" I thought I stood by a great river of melted lava, and while I was won
dering from what mountaiu or vast abyss it came, suddenly the field of my 
vision was exteuded to the distance ot several hundred milec:, and I perceive<! 
that, instead of springing from a single source, this rolling torrent of fire was 
fed by numerous tributary streams, and these again by smaller rivulets. And 
what do you think I heard and beheld, as I stood petritit•d with astonishment 
and horror! There were hundreds of poor wrl'tches E:truggling and sinking in 
the merciless flood. As I contemplated t.he scene still more attentively, the 
confused nois e of boisterous and profane merriment) mingled with loud shriek£ 
of despair, saluted my ears. The hair of my head stood erect,-and looking this 
way and that way, 1 beheld cro" ds of men, women irnd children, thronging 
down to the very margin of the river-some bowing down to slake their thirst 
with the consuming liquid, and others convulsively strivi11g to holtl them back. 
Some I saw actually pu hing thl-'ir neighbours headlong from the treacherous 
bank, and othf'rs encouraging them to plunge in, by holding up the fiery temp
tation to their view. To ensure a sufficient depth of the river, so that destruc
tion might be made doubly sure, I aw a great 11u111ber of men, and some 
whom l knew to be members of the diurdt, laboriously turning their respective 
contriLutious of the glowing and hissing liquid into tbf- main channel. This 
was more than I could bear. I was in i:;ertect torture. But when I expostu
lated with tho e wl10 were neare t to the place wh\we I stood, they coolly an
swered, " TMs is the way in whidi we get our lining." 

But what shocked me more than nil the rest, and curdled every drop of 
], 
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blood in my veins, was the sight which I had of this very distillery pouring out 
its tributary stream of fire! And, 0, it distracts, it maddens me to think of 
it. There you yourself stood feeding the torrents which had already swallowed 
up some of your own family, and threatened every moment to sweep you away! 
This last circumstance brought me from the bed, by one convulsive bound, into 
the middle of the room; and I awoke in an agony which I veriJy believe I 
could not have sustaim\d another moment. 

Distiller.-! will feed the torrent no more. The fires of my distillery shall 
be put out. From this hour I solemnly resolve to augment the wasting river 
of death no longer. 

Conscience.-Your resolution is a noble one, and if you put it into practice, 
you will ere long reap indescribable advantage, and close your eyes at last 
upon the ·world in peace. But here is the dealer in liquid fire present, to him 
therefore I would now speak. 

0 Sir, when I think of what you are doing to destroy the bodies and souls 
of men, I cannot rest. It terrifies me through the livelong night. Often when 
I am just lo ing myself in sleep, I am startled by the most frightfnl groans 
and unearthly imprecations, coming out of these hogsheads. And then those 
long processions of rough formed coffins, and beggared families, which I con
stantly dream of, from the fall of night's mantle till the day breaks, keep me 
in a state of horrible excitement, which I feel I cannot much longer endure. 

Dealer.-Neither can I. Something must be done, and that right early.
you have been stark mad more than half of your time for six months past. I 
have tried all the ordinary remedies upon you without the least effect. Indeed 
every new remedy seems only to aggravate the disease. Oh, what would I 
give for the discovery of some anodyne which would lay these hon-ible phan
tasms. The case would be infinitely less trying, if I could sometimes per
suade you, for a night or two, to let me occupy a different apartmeut from 
yourself; for when your spasms come on, one might as well try to sleep with 
burning coals in his bosom, as where you are. I am literally weary with 
your groaning. 

Conscience.-W ould it mend the matter at all, if, instead of sometimes 
dreaming, I were always wide awake ? 

Dealer.-Ah, there's the grand difficulty. For I find when you d,'.) wake 
up, you are more troublesome than ever. Then you are always reproaching 
me for being a professed disciple of the cross, and you are perpetualJy quoting 
passages of holy writ, which greatly harrass and perplex my mind. Often 
within the last month, you have cited that text, " By tlzeir fruits ye sltall 
kntJw tliem." In fact you have grown so uncharitable recently, that if a 
i;tranger could hear all you say of me, he would conclude that I was a mur
derer. And you bring all these charges against me, because ome illiterate 
vagabond or other, by exceP.ding the bounds of moderation, hurries himself 
into eternity, through drinking those liquors which I vend, and the sale of 
which is necessary for my own support and that of my family. 

" Cease then, accuser, cease thy strife, 
And let me live in peace." 

Conscience.-You do me bare justice when you say, that I have often re
proved you, and more earnestly of late than I formerly did. But my accusa
tions and remomtrances have always been made to you alone. If I have 
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charged you with filling our houses of sepulture with the bodies of men mur
dered by alcohol, and the interminable abyss of damnation with their deathless 
souls, I have not done it on the hom,e top. I cannot, it is true, help knowing, 
how your conduct grieves your brethren, gratifies the enemies of the cross, 
and excites the scorn and antipathy of drunkards themselves, to see your 
warehouses crowded with the fiery poison, but I speak only in your ear. To 
yourself I have w:shed to prove a faithful monitor, though I have sad mis
givings, at times, even with regard to that. You will bear witness, however, 
that 1 have sometimes trembled exceedingly, for fear that I should be com
pelled, at last, to carry the matter up by indictment to the tribunal of eternal 
justice. · 

To avoid this fearful necessity, let me once more reason the case with you 
in few words. You know perfectly well that strong drink kills its tens of 
thousands every year, and there is no more room to doubt that many of these 
lives are destroyed by the very liquor which you sell, than if you saw them 
staggering under it to the drunkard's grave. How then can you throw off 
blood-guiltiness, with the light you now have? In faithfulness to your soul, 
and to Him whose vicegerent l am, I cannot say less than this, especially if 
you persist any longer in the horrible traffic. Depend upon it what I now say 
is truth, and sooner or later, without repentance, it will come home with a 
withering power to your soul. Lay not, therefore, the flattering unction to 
your heart, that little or no injury is done by your traffic, for be assured-

" Strong drink is raging! " like the sword, 
When mighty heroes dye the plain; 

When side by side, the slave and lord, 
Inglorious mingle with the slain. 

It comes, and with a cruel blow, 
Tramples the cowarn and the brave ; 

Lays countless hosts of victims low, 
And, more than battle, gluts the grave. 

The old, the young, the weak, the strong, 
Reckles , alike, it tramples on." 

Dealer.-Forgive me, my dear Conscience, if, under the excitement of the 
moment, I complained of your honest and continued importunity. Be assured, 
there is no friend in the world, with whom I would be on more friendly terms, 
than with yourself. And for your relief and satisfaction I now give you my 
solemn pledge that I will close this branch of my business as soon as possible. 
Indeed, I have commenced the work already. My last consignments are less 
by one half than those of the preceding year ; and I intend that when another 
year comes about, my books shall speak still more decidedly in my favour. 

Conscience.-These resolutions would be perfectly satisfactory, if they were 
in the presP.nt tense. But if it was wrong to sell five hundred casks last year, 
how can it be right to sell two hundred this year, and one hundred next? If 
it is criminal to poison a hundred meu at one time, how can it be innocent to 
poison twenty at another? If you may not throw a hundred fire brands into 
the city, how will you prove the harmlessness of one? 

Dealer.-Very true, very true,-but let us waive this point for the present. 
It affects me very strangely. 

Conscience.-How long, then, will it take to dry np this fountain of death? 
Dealer.-Pray don't call it so, I beseech you; but I do intend to be out of 

the business in two or three years, at farthest. 
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Conscience.-Two or three years ! Can you then, after all that has passed 
between us, pen,ist two or three years longer in so injurious a traffic? Will 
you, dare you still feed that dark river of death, which "rushes like a mighty 
floorl, o·er all that's holy, just, and good." I thought when we last con
versed together upon this awful subject, you resolved to abandon it at once. 
Nay, you gave me something like a promise to that effect. Surely you can
not so soc,u have forgotten it? 

Dealer.-No; I remember that interview but too we11, for I never was so 
unhappy in my life. I did resolve, and I believe almost promise, as you say. 
But when my i,;pirits got a little calmed, I saw I Lad pushed the thing too far, 
and that I could convince you of it at a fitting time. I eee now, however, that 
any attempt to vonvince you would be fruitless.. But let me ask you one 
question.-Jf I give the profits of this branch of my Lusiness to bible, mis
siouary, and sabbath school societies, til1 I can close it, will you be satisfied ? 

Conscience.-Let me see. Fifty guineas to the bible society, fitly to the 
missionary association, fifty to the sabbatb school, all got by veuding poison ! 
by killing husbands, and fathers, and brothers, and torturing poor hP)pless 
women and children! It smells of blood-it will not increase the fragrance 
of the altar on which acceptable offerings are placed. God cannot-will uot 
accept such gifts. 

Dealer.-80 then, it seems I muet give up at once, or forfeit what little 
charity you have left. 

Conscience.-Y ou must. Delay is deatli-death to the consumer at least ; 
and how can you flatter yourself that it will not prove your own eternal death? 
My convictions are decisive, and be assured, I speak this plainly, because I 
love you, and cannot bear to become your tormentor for eve!-. But your re
tailing friend is at hand, and appears wishful to speak. 

Retailer.-Yes, I would say a little. I have listened attentively to what 
you have said to my friend, and I am sure what you have said is more than 
any christian can bear. You know it is a long time since I have pretended to 
answer any of your captious questions. There is no utility in so doing. It 
only leads to others more impudPnt and puzzling. If I am the hundredth part 
of that factor of satan which you have endeavoured to make my friend, I 
ought to be expelled the church at once; wliat are ow· ministers doing in al
lowing me to remain '! 

Conscience.-Tbat's a hard question, which they know how to answer 
perhaps, better than I tlo; and it is one which they must answer when the last 
thunder rolls through the creation, and the final flame shall wrap itself around 
the globe. 

Retailer.-But you have forgotten, my good conscirnce, that in ret iling 
alcoho1ic liquors, I am unrler the eye, aye and under the sanction too, of the 
laws of my country. If it is sinful to sell these liquids, why does her- Ma
je~ty-who is the temporal head of our beloved church, and the defender of 
our most holy faith-allow revenue to be derived from such an unhallowed 
source? and why do the potent, !Jra1,e, and REVEREND legislators of the 
country suffer these things to go on ? 

Conscience.-These are hard questions, and I leave the parties most con
cerned to answer them. It is said, however, that public bodies have no oul ; 
and 1f they have no soul, it is difficult to see how they can have any con
~ience; and if not, what should hinder them from se1ling licenses? But 
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supposing the civil authorities sh<;>uld offer to sell you a l~cense to keep a brotht=!l, 
woul<l you purchase such a license, and present 1t ns a salvo to your 
conscience ? 

Retailer.-I te11 you once more, there is 110 use in trying to answer your 
impertinent questions, and I wonder bow I have beeu led to com·erse with 
you at all. I have forgotten the motto I took up when I became a cbristian-

" Always apprised of dan1ger nigb, 
And wbc>n to fight, and when to fly." 

But as I have condescended to talk with yo11, permit me to rerniud you that 
you did not use to reproach me thus. Formerly I could stand behind the 
counter and sell \Vhat you call " liquid fire "' till after eleven o'clock on a Sa
turday night, and then appear in _the snnctua ry on the sabbath without a n•
proacb from yon at all. But smce tho;:;e mad Teetotal advocates have beru 
running about the country, you have scarcdy Jet me ha,·e a moment's pea..:-e. 
Jn fact, you ham set many of my Lest friends agai113t me. ,Yhy, no longrr 
since than last sabbath, one of our lay friend~, who is a hater of our trade, 
happened to hear me singing in the chapPl-

" \Vhate'er my sinful 11esh requirc>s, 
For thee I cheerfully forego; 
l\ly covetous and Ya.in desires, 
l\iy hopes of happiness below; 
My senses' and my passions' food, 
And all m5' thirst fur creature good.'. 

when, be turned round, and gave me a look which seemed to me to say
" thou hypocrite, what meanetit tLou by singing such word.; as those?" But 
I have made up my mind to care for none of these tbi11gs. I find I can retain 
my station in the church, and continue to sell, ·what you uncharitably condemn; 
and even our great men, the brightest stars in the ministerial constellation, 
place their feet bC'Oeath my table, and quaff in moderation the health-giving 
liquids by which I live. I am sorry, therefore, while such men sanction my 
trade, I should have listPn{ld to your remonstrancee at all. I will, therefore, 
talk no more on the subject, and the advocates of the Temperance principle 
may, like Demosthenes, go and lecture to the noisy waves of the sea, if they 
please. 

Consrience-I am amazed at your blindness and obstinacy. It is now 
nearly five years since you ran away from the chapel, when a Temperance 
sermon was to be preached, and ever since that night I have been speaking to 
you againi,;;t your murderous traffic. J have reasonPd, I have remonstrated, 
and latterly I have threatened and implored with increasing earnestness. At 
times, espe-cially when "lover and acquaintance was taken from you," you 
have listened, and hN•n convincPd that the course you are pursuing in thie day 
of light is infamom,, and utterly inconsistent with a cbri tian profession. But 
before your convictions and re olutions have time to ripen into action. the 
loi:e of money regains the ascendancy; and tLus you have gone on resolving 
and refapsing and re-resoli·ing · one hour at the chapel, and the nt>xt pouring 
out rum and brandy in your shop; one moment affecting to mourn over the 
darkness of the heathen workl, and the next casting out baits, in the shape of 
adYertising bills, to increase the darkness which prevails at home; one day 
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going to the Lord's table to receive the cup of blessing, and the next offeiring 
the intoxicating cup to your neighbours; one day singing-

"All that I have and all I am, 
I consecrate to Thee;'' 

and the uext, for the sake of a little gaiu, sacrificing your character, and pol
luting all you can induce to drink! 0, how can I hold my peace? How" can 
I let you alone? If you will persist, your blood, and the blood of those you 
thus entice and destroy, be upon your own head. \Vhether you will heair, or 
whether you will forbear, I shall not cease to remon trate; and when I can 
do no more to reclaim you, I will sit down at the threshold of your shop i the 
bitterness of despair, and constantly cry murder! MURDER!! MURDER!!! 

Retailer-Go thy way for this time; when I have a convenient season I 
will call for thee. 

'l'HE VALUE AND IMPORTANCE OF PRIVATE DEVOTION. 

",vben torn is the bosom by so1Tow and care, 
Be it ever so simlJle, there's nothing like prayer, 

1 t seizes, soothes, softens, subdues yet sustains, 
Gives vigour to hope, and puts passion in chains. 

Prayer, sweet prayer, 
Be it ever so simple, there's nothing like prayer.'' 

There are f:'ncouragements which it is my pleasure, my delight, to offer : 
which tend to show that secret devotion is the best of employments, and the 
closet, sanctifi<'d by it, the happiest of spots. Oh, could I cause you to make 
the happy experiment,-to try its influence on your irritations, trials, and sin
ful allurements,-to give it thP same thought that a thousand follies have 
received from you,-in perfect sincerity to re ort to it, though but once ! 
How many an individual, who formerly doubted and neglected it, can uow 
speak of" the power which worketh" in him, and declare that it "has been a 
succourer of many, and of himself also." 

Never has prayer been made by the returning sinner, however imperfectly, 
but it has obtained an immediate notice and approbation. Audience and suc
cess it wanted not. Thongh suppliant was never so uuworthy, though cry 
was never so woeful, it has been heard on high. It could not proceed from 
quarter too mean, and from wretch too abandoned. It sounded above the 
shout of nation and the roar of eas. Nothing could intercept or overpower 
it. It clave the storm, it pierced the heavens. Do "the spirit of the humble, 
and the heart of the contrite," bPnd before " the High and Lofty One?" "I 
ha,·e seen bis ways and will heal him." Does "Ephraim bemoan himself 
thus,-turn thou me?'' "Is Ephraim my dear son? Is he a pl a ant child? 
I do earnt•stly remember him." "I have heard him and observed him." Does 
8aul gro,·el with bitterness of soul in the dust? There is, as it were, the 
attention of heaven arrested at the earliest sight of bis tears and outbreak of 
his lamentations,-the divine finger is pointed to the scene,-a stream of light 
falls upon the city which the penitent has entered, the street of that city, the 
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house of that street, the room of that house. the nook of that room, where he 
gasps for mercy,-the vieta ie fo1lowed by count]ees eyes, and all the promi
nence of this interest, all the importance of this event, is no further justified than 
by he exclamation of Jesus whom he had persecuted, "Behold, he prayeth !" 
Who of you need, can, hesitate uow ? "Him that cometh unto me, I will in 
no wise cast out." Long have you refoseit, though he has called; but now 
no more rebel. He stretches out hi hands to receive yon still. The time of 
visitation is not quite fl~d. The sun may iave well nigh disappeared be_lo~ 
the horizon, but it is not yet night ! The d(Oor may be all but closed, yet 1t 1s 
not shut ! The Spirit and the Bride may n w speak in the faintest cadence of . 
their voice, yet that whisper bids you-Come! ,: If thou wouldest seek unto 
God betimes, and make thy supplication to be Almighty!" 

And with you who have long known and experienced that there "is profit 
in keeping His ordinance," private devotion Las an easy cause to plead. What 
joy worth tasting is there to which this gives not the zest? What would be 
affliction if we had not this support ? To sed on the tempestuous ocean of 
life, the crazy skiff is often nearly wrecked, but here it enters a gentle cmTent 
along which it calmly floats, and it is thus wafted as to the haven of a eummer 
isle, ·where its injuries may be repaired, and its powers strengthened. 

Dear is the closet when first our "heart are fixed,'' and our decision is 
formed on the side of religion and its profession. Anxious have been the 
struggles which have worked out that resolution of mind. Vast may have 
been its cost. Father and mother may have forsaken us. vVe may hav<~ 
walked over hearts, which grieved and b]ed, and deprecated our course. Our 
own has suffered more. Lacerated and ready to break, it can testify the con
flicts which heaved within them. Whither, but here, could we have found a 
refuge? "Shutting its door," we "left all, and followed Christ." One 
parting regret, and there throbbed not anotbl:'r pang ! One keen contest, and 
the warfare was accomplished ! And then the bliss of that moment when we 
said, "I am the Lord's!" There spake all "the kindne s of our youth, the 
love of our espousals." There the soul now gained the centre of its rest. 
The outcast found a home. Oh it is such joy,-such tran port to resign our
selves to Christ ! to commit to his care, to dedicate to his sen-ice, to Jay at his 
feet, our all! to disburden conscience of its load before his cross, to lean our 
heart upon his bosom ! To follow him whitbersoever he goeth ! ",vho shall 
separate us from the Jove of Christ?" 'What shall rend him from our hold ? 
What shall pluck us out of his hand? And still we here renew our vow: 
and in this retreat seek "the purpose of heart to cleru e 1.into the Lord." 

Dear is the Closet when we are subjected to painful pereecutions for the sake 
of our cbristian calling. There are sufferings harder to be endurecl than tbosC' 
of violence, the inflictions of scorn : and worse to be resi ted thall the inflictions 
of corn, the dissuasion of friend~hip. Wheu the manner of a father's author
ity is di tressingly softened by the tears of a mother's love! when a brother's 
embrace intreats us, and a si ter entwine her, elf to strengthen his appeal ! 
when every appeal is made to the long unviolated concord of our home ! "·hen 
we are adjured, on the hazard of breaking a parent's heart, and disturbing a 
hou ehold's peace, to proceed no further in our visionary course! We have 
need of a refuge then. And we should " linger," but that the "angels lay 
hold upon our band, the Lord being merciful to ui::.'' TI.Jere we can pour 
forth our supplications. TLere we can pray that the <'nemit•. of our household 
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may be turned from the crooked ways of destruction. There we can set before 
us the example of Him, who "when he was reviled, reviled not again." There 
we can exult that we are "counted worthy to suffer shame for his name.'' And 
joyfully ~hould we retire into our beloved and quiet resting place, thankful that 
we are not dri\'en forth to take shelter in the dens and cayes of the earth, 
the only r<'treats H'hich the holy martyrs ever knew! 

Dear is the Closet when beset with affliction and disappointment. There is 
a certain grandeur in sorrow, but it is because it often assumes an unyidding 
sternue s. " Ye see my casting down and are afraid." It is wh~n it begins 
to melt, that it composes, relieves, and soothes itself'. That is the moment of 
its sweetest mitigation. Rebellion ceases, murmur is hu hed. The heart 
confesses that it is "good to be afflicted." It is no louger " stout." But that 
chastened temper is the growth of retirement and reflection : it cannot be con
strained . The eye of another is often sufficient to prevent it. Pride has much 
to do with endurance, and we would not be thought crushed by the Llow. 
" \Vhen we would comfort oursl:'lves against sorro\v, our heart is faint in us.'' 
Let us, however, bend before Him who aims, whence ever falls, the strok<',
\Vhose "hand" are they who mi,judge us and injure us,-then opening our 
bosom to the grief as "right" and ::.ent "in faithfulness,'' the wound becomes 
an inlet to a '' joy of faith," and a " fulnei;s of blessing," unknown before. 
Many of our trials are inflicted with the special eud of leading us to our con
solations. Are not the channels of earthly hope dried up that a heavenly peace 
may flow through them as a river ? ls it not after the waters have been 
"trouble<l," that they acquire the virtue to heal? ls it not on "the mown 
grass,'' where the ruthless scythe has been, that the genial and refreshing rain 
most plentifully dt'vcends? Is it not when we feel the "land" very" weary," 
that broadest, deepest, coolest, bPcomes the "shadow of the great rock?" Is 
it uot sometimes necPssary that the storm shonld arise, to affright '' the doves 
to their windows?" And where cao the heart overwhelmed within us, find 
its befitting withdrawment from every gaze but in this hallowed retreat? There 
may we say, "I sat alone because of thy hand!" But we are Eequestered by 
no scathing sorrow, nor can we repine, "I am cut off from before thine eyes!" 
He who took IsraPI from the furnace, will keep him in the wilderness, and bP 
,: the 8aviour thereof in the time of trouble. ' ' Thus prepared and fortified, the 
Christian may bear a weight of sorrows, and resist a " fight of afflictions," at 
first appalling to him, aud can say, "I shall not be greatly moved !" "That 
I might rest in the day of trouble!" 

Dear is th Closet when our· feelings are too powerful, whether of grief or 
joy, for the mor<' staid expre. ions imposed by social life. Tears are not un
manly then'. o bitter contempt can hame them though th<--n we weep our 
fu11, nor mu any rude hand dash them from our eyP. Kature's paroxysms 
need fear no exposure, though all of a strict reserve be thrown a'-idP 1s it 
the backslider kneeling within that sacred chamber? Ue ha hear~ t~e pro
misr, '' I will heal thy back li<lings !" And he has felt that bis guilt 1s ·' an 
evil thing, and bitter' · too. Not only was pardon rn•edt"d, there was a wound 
to be closeti. And 1he smart and burning are ar:;suage<l. Tb<' inward bleed
ing is stanched. The back lider is-healed. Is it thl' pastor kneeling th re ? 
A people's insensibility is his errarnl and complaint. He is fulfilling hi solemn 
Yow : "If ye will not hear it, my soul hall wPep in secret p'.aces for your 
pr:,lP."-Is it the parent kneeling tl1°re? ~ e ,·er did chi!d hear a par;,nt•~ 
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prayE•r. Scarcely at any time could the parent utter it. It is too strong, too 
piercing, for expression. Those hands, those eyes, do speak, but to their 
silent importunity only can heaven listen. There the heart must agonize with 
its voicele s pleadings.-Is it the saint, a '' partaker of the glory that shall be 
revealed," kneeling there ? vV ere he in heaven itsE1lf~ he would welcome the 
silence foat was ouce there, to, at once, con1pose and swell his ecstacy.-Ah, 
it is well to have an asylum which holy sensibility can call its own. Like 
Joseph we "make haste, and Eeek where to wt=>ep." 

Dear is the Closet when we feel our lives to be of little value and usP. The 
sense of such unprofitable insignificance willl often oppress the spirit. What 
do we in our world that, when '' dead men," we should not be "out of mind?" 
What vacancy can our loss occa ion ? It is not only pride which may be 
humbled by the,e questions, our profe sion of desiring usefulness sltould. 
Suffus{'d with hame, we come hither to find mercy. But it is here that we 
are mighty, that we "rule with God." "The feeble is as David." If our 
hands be not strong, we thus hold up those which are. If our exertions be 
faint, we pour an energy into those which others render. Our prayP1s echo 
in the eloquent, glow in the zealous, endure in the laborious, thrill in the com
passionate, succeE1d in the efficient. There we scatter the seed which else
where flouri hes. Frequently we sow in tears. The sower's task is solitary, 
and one of only distant hope: that of the reaper is social and triumphant. 
But they shall "rejoice togPther ;" not more the husbandman who binds the 
sheav~s than he ,vho trode the empty furrows. For we may conceive of the 
man, some of whose most important bodily organs W{'re never developed. He 
cannot hear the voice of his fellow, "the daughters of mu ic" were never born 
to him : he cannot direct his speech, "his glory never awoke in him." Sounds 
stir not him, nor can his accents affect others,-yet is he not unprofitable. He 
prays, and it may be a thousand wheels roll round in uni,on with his prayer. 
His " conversation" is not with man, but it "is in heaven!" 

Dear is the Closet when we approach the final scenes of life. The love of 
retirement generally grow on the increase of years ; and who would Lind new 
links of friend. hip round liim after so many have been riven! Friends has the 
aged Christian, but tLey are uot on earth. " They all live unto God." His 
heart is foll of them, and he but awaits the reunion. The death of the e leave 
exi tence to him a waste, where all bas withered and nothing can bloom again. 
" Wherefore he praises the dead which are already dead, more than the living 
which nre yet alive.'' But he is not bereft of a solace which is to him more 
than all the treasures of earth. He has a " strong habitation, whereunto he 
may continually resort .. , What is his retrospect and his supplication! " By 
Thee have I been holden up from the womb. Cast me not off in the time of 
old age. Now when I am old and gr y-hPaded, 0 God, for ake me not." 
He has no sense of strangeness ltere. He lives in communion with "no 
strange God," and though earth is a strange land to him, in tbi retreat he 
has fellowship with his intimates of heaven, and is no alien to his brethren in 
glory. 

The Closet stands open ! It is deserted ! Where is the happy inmate now ? 
The open bible is there, and a tear-blot marks the line on which his eye last 
re'3tf'd, "Thanks be to God who giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus 
Christ." There is ail the furniture of his secret altar. He has knelt at it for 
the last time. Thence he has dragged himself to his bed, his dying bed. On 

III 
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it, with strengthless limb and almost pulseless blood, he lies down to rise no 
more. He is waiting for the final 8truggle now. Each look, each breath, is 
prayer. Think with what grateful delight he casts back his eye cin all the toils 
he has sustained, the difficulties be ha passed, the dangt·rs he has escaped, the 
temptations he has withstood. Each wearisome footstep is already repaid, 
each anxious watching is recompensed. There remains to him but one more 
"strait." How blessed such a strait! It is only between the useful I ife on 
earth, and the glorified life of heaven. It is dett>rmined for him. It is far 
better to depart, and gratefully he accepts the decision. This lac.t sweet dif
ficulty is resol\'ed. That couch is now his shrine. He is "let down on that 
bed" more distinctly in the Saviour's presence than before. Their communion 
is of a kind which befits the border line of the two worlds; far more intimate 
than that of earth, ancl only a little inferior to that of "face to face" in glory. 
The holy book is bronght him, and his band rests on its blessed page. His 
lip moYes with broken whispers of meditation and praise. His eye with mild 
expression measures the path along which his spirit is about to soar. Is he 
lost in devotion! These are its appropriate igns. Let not a footfall, a sigh, 
disturb the E>csta~y. Ah, vain precaution! Already is his spirit on the wing, 
mounts on the breath of its parting prayer, and, like a ransomed creature, as it 
is, makes its way with songs to heaven ! 

Who can tell the worth of this blest Retreat! It is the Bethel of onr ear
liest vow ; it is the Achor, the door of our hope,-it is the Gilead, the region 
of our healing! 

Dear bretbren,-it is a question of fact,-you must know whether you pray! 
It may be that you do not always perceive the distinctions which we would 
draw betwren the different propositions of sacred truth, It may be that you 
have little knowledge of the tests by which your state can only be determined. 
It may be that all your religious notions are crude and misshapen. But you 
know whether you do live without prayer,-whether you would escape its ob
ligation,- whether your heart goes along with your form. Is it a "weariness,'' 
or a " delight?" Is it to satisfy an t•nslaving fear, or to express the fulness 
of holy joy ? Is it a price for sin, or an invocation to bolinel!B ? Is it that 
to which you sometimes most naturally revert, or is it always a pain and an 
incumbrance ? These are things al.,out which you cannot mistake, unless de
termined (alas, too common and easy a part) to deceive yourselves! There 
is a door which now opens when the sinner knocks : there is another which, 
when once shut, no knocking, no remonstrance, no parley, can evN open more! 
What must be the horror of first attempting prayer, and to address it to the 
rocks and hills that they may cover you ! or of offering it for the first time 
where it can only rebound iu the mockery of echo or the insult of taun: ! 

And who can trace the beneficent series which binris " the prayer of the des
titute,'' wi lh the "glory which shall be revealed in him?'' The cry of his 
voice under the first impression of guilt a,1d depravity, still riugs in the new 
s<2_ng. The hands wh ,ch of old were extended supt'liantly, now sw~ep the 
golden harp. Solitude no more is wanted, and he is a<lcl<>d to the "general 
assembly." The night through which his weeping endured i$ past. He no 
longer stands in doubt of himself. But prayer was the seed of all this harvest! 
It was the star of all this destiny ! It was the breath of all this life ! Prayer 
bound the pilgrim's sandal, and armed the warrior's hand! Prayer disen
chanted the spell of earth ! Prayer turned death into a heavenwartl aspiration ! 
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Prayer wafted the embodiPd spirit where ministering spirits must have forsa
ken it! Prayer then was honoured too. Happy intelligences see its power 
with God and man. The redeemed cro,vn flashes forth no brighter gem. 
The noblest immortal of our race owes to it his attitude and his sphere. And 
when we "know even as we arf\ known, " whe11 we mark who, of all "the 
great multitude," occupies the highest seat, an d approache3 most nearly to the 
central glory,-prayer will be seen to forn1 the mysterious scale by which he 
attained to this dignity, and it will be scarcidy necessary to enquire,-the cause 
shall then appear so sure, the preliminaryr so suitable,-" Is not this he that 
sat and begged ?" 

HISTORY OF 

THE HULL CIJRISTIAN TEMPERANCE 

CON'GR~~GATIONAJ, CHURCH. 

(Concluded from page 54.) 

"Fear not, little flock, it is your Father's good 
pleas111c to gi,·e you the king-dom " 

•· If any man will b~ my disciple let him deny 
himselt'.''-Jesus Christ. 

During the six_ months we occupied 
the hall of the i\leelrnnie ' 1 nstitute, we 
enjoyt'd many pleasing visits from the 
great Head of the Church, and onr con
irreg·ations were generally pretty good. 
Some, however, stood aloof who liad 
been \\'ont to woiship with us in the 
Tabernacle, because the place we now 
occupied wa not a chapel; thus strangl'ly 
forgetting the wording- of that encour
aging promise, "wherever two or three 
are met toµ;ether in my name there am 
I in the mi<l -t of them:" .i\[ tic 1: as we 
love to wor hip in a place wholly de
dicated to the service of our Maker, we 
are thankful to finu, that the presence of 
Ch_rist !s not confined to time or place. 
It 1 His pres0nce unly which can con
secrate any buildin,r, and in the hall of 
the 1 n ti tute II is p~esence was felt. 

\Ve cannot forbear noticing here the 
very gentlemanly treatment we met with 
on the part of the ecretary and Com
mittee of the in titution, who allowed us 
the privilege of meeting to~ether oftener 
than our agreement specified. uch 
kindness desen·e$ to be mentioned, and 
we now thank them for it. 

Finding- that many persons objected 
to sit in a place used for other purposes 
bes'de!'I thewor hipofGod, a meeting was 
called for the purpose of ascertaining 
how much could be done towards the. 

R. w. HAMILTON. 

er ction of a new chapel, and a commit
tee was. cho en to make enquiry about a 
plo t of g-round for the purpo e, and but 
for a development of extraordinary cau
tion in the craniums of our most active 
friends, it is probabl0 that at this time we 
should haYe beeu the occupants of a 
chapel in Porters Gatdens. It was pro
po, l'd in committee to b11ild on the share
ho!ding p'an; bnt, as O11r beloved past.or 
bad seen the bad eff<'cls of that ystem 
fully developed, this was objected to. 

The propri<'ty of purchasin g- shares 
from one of the Building· Societies in 
the town was next mooted, and this was 
opposed, hecau e of the ruinous expen e 
connected with such a mode of erecting 
chapPls. For in tance, uppo, e we had 
boui.:ht shares to the amount of £1,200, 
it i probable the purc:ha e of rhe e shares 
woul<i ha,·e amounted to £240, and there 
would s •i!I haYe been interest to pay for 
£1,200; added to thi , there would have 
been a sum amonnting to £6 per month 
to rai e, to meet the monthly contribu
tion for the shares; and besides this, fires, 
chapel cleaning-, lig-hting-, &c. &c. which 
would have imposed a burden upon an 
infant church perfectly intolerable.
After having thu examined the matter, 
vo abandon d it, and wo arc exceeding· 

thankful we had wisdom enough to do 
o. [t is a comparatively easy thing 

i n a season of excitement to raise a 
chapel, but getting it up and paying 
for it are widely different things. And 
ve had no wi h to build b~·faitlt, as it is 

called, because we don't think it exactly 
honest for the chapel builders of one ge
neration to claim all the faith, and leave 
the good works for those who have to 
come after them. • 
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Very shortly after we bad lost sight of 
the_ building scheme, the chapel we now 
occupy was advertised to be let, and be
lieving this to be a providential openiDg, 
we embraced the opportunity, and were 
received as tenants of the Nile-street 
Chapel. 

That chapel, after undergoing a few 
necessary repairs, was opened on Lord's 
day, October 24, 1841. The Rev. T. J. 
Messer preached at half-past ten, from 
Isaiah 40 c. 1 verse, and the Rev . .Mr. 
now Dr. Ryan, from Acts 2 c. 42 and 
following verses at half-past two and ix, 
and many found it good to be there. 
Eloquent and impres-ive sermons were 
also delivered in connection with the 
opening services by the Rev. Thomas 
Mills, minister of Bethel Chapel, Hull, 
e:::Hl the Rev. B. Shimwell, one of the 
Dinisters of Mill-street Chapel. Several 
very excellent public meetings were al o 
held, at which we were favoured with the 
valuable assistance of the Rev. Dr. Ryan, 
W. Gordon. E q., M.D., F.L.S.; Mr. 
John Andrew, of Leeds, the eloquent 
Secretary to the Britiqh A sociatinn for 
the suppression of Intemperance; the 
Rev. T. J. Messer; Mr. J. S. Radford; 
Captain Pelham, and Messrs. Whitley, 
T :,;;, Ramsey, Gaunt, Loten, Vinson, C. 
Hewitt, and • others. One feature con
nected with the opening of our Zion, we 
cannot hut record, viz.-the presentation 
of a plendi<lly bound edition of • 1 ont
gomery's Poems to the pastor of our 
church, by Messrs. Taylor and Ramsey. 
This mark of re pect from the youngn 
membPT of the Temperance Society,was 
presented to their minister by i\lr. T. 
Hamsey, amidRt the hearty applau e of 
all pre. ent. These delightful er-vices 
were cloRed by an excellent tea meeting, 
at which several addresses were delivered 
by individuals who had heen brought, by 
the instrumentality of the church, out of 
darkness into great and marvellou light. 

Since the opening of the chapel, uur 
congregations have gradually increased 
in number and respectability, and the 
members of the church have walked in 
the fear of God, and in the enjoyment of 
the comforting and purifying influence of 
the Eternal ~pirit. With a few words to 
the members of the church and congre
gation, we will now close our brief history 
of the church with which it is our happi
ness to be connected. 

Dear christian friend -It is with 1 un
feigned gratitude to Him who is the 
" author of peace and lover of concor,rJ " 
that we now notice the present statae of 
our beloved Zion. Jn looking· back uµpon 
the past, we behold on your part, an 1 ex
hibition of order and firmne s, in the 
midst of trials and temptation which tltruly 
gladdens our hearts. The God of peeace 
bas hitherto been in our midst, and 
though we have been occasionally · an
noyed by unrea onable men, still our 
Zion bas been, upon the whole, a qlj_uiet, 
and peaceable habitation, and the d wel!lling 
place of the divine glory. We be eech 
you, therefore, to offer unto God )your 
devout thanksgivings for past mer<rcies, 
and then sacredly resolve to be incr-reas
ingly dilig·ent in promoting the prospoerity 
of His glorious cause. As a preseen-a
tive against those evils which surroound 
you on every hand, we conjure yonu to 
cultivate a reg·ular and devout att<tend
ance on those means of religious insbtruc
tion with which you are favoured. N.J ever 
allow little things to keep your feet f from 
the house of Jehovah. Especially ahttend 
the ministration of truth, and the 1 table 
of the Lord, and let your love to t these 
divinely appointed Int'ans of impnrove
ment and salvation, be made manife~st by 
your attendance at the }JrtJper t time. 
"The domestic arrangements," obs erves 
a very excellent writer, "which maay he 
necessary to ensure a punctual att tend
ance at the hou,e of prayer are noot of 
difficult accomplishment, if they onhly be 
resolved upon, with a due sense ohf the 
great evils re ulting from the want c of it; 
and the benefit which would acme both 
to yourselve and others from the } cor
rection of an irregularity so unbcco·oming 
and inJztrious, would amply repayy you 
for any effort which might be nece ss·ary 
to en ure it.'' Finally, brethren, ' "put 
on as ~e elect of God, holy and beltloved, 
bowels of mercies, kindne , humbl<leness 
of mind, meeknes , ]0ng- suffering-; ; for
bearing one allother, and forgivingg one 
another, if any man have a quuarrel 
again t any : even as Chri t al 'O fonrgave 
you, so also do ye." And above all these 
things put on charity, which is tbe • bond 
of perfectness. And let the peaoce of 
God rule in your hearts, to the whitich ye 
are also caUed in one body; annd be 
thankful." 

To the seatholders and those peersons 
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forming the congregation generally, we 
nolV offer our best thanks for the ready 
manner in which they have afforded 
pecuniary aid towards enabling us to 
carry on the good work of the Lord. 

For a while longer we shall nee<l your 
sympathy and support, and we doubt not 
if we may augur anything from the past, 
that such a :::sistance as may be needeJ, 
you will, as far as you have ability, 
cheerfully g ive. 

You are aware that as a distin ct 
section of the profes ing church of 
Christ we have difficulties to contend 
with, which others know nothing of. 
Our rigid adhesion to the prin<'iples of 
true temperance, doubtles keeps many 
away from us, who are not yet prepared 
to wear the awfttl badge of pe1j'ect 
sobriety. Thi however will not always 
be the case. Prejudice is fast dying 
away, and some of those persons who 
formerly thoug·ht our principles to be 
Quixotic and Ut<,pian, are now among 
the number of the warmest advocates of 
the cause. There are, ho,ve ver, many 
in this town, who imagine we put the 
principle of true temperance in the place 
of the gospel, and some time will have 
to elapse ere this silly notion is entirely 
dissipated . You, who it constantly 
under our ministrations, know well, that 
to us " Chri t is all and in all." That we 
are abstainers not from mere earthly 
motives, but in order that we may the 
more readily promote the honour of 
God, and the happiness of men, and less 
than this would avail us nothing, for if 
our motive was not to glorify God in 
this work, we Ahould obtain ~o reward 
from him. As long therefore as we 
are actuated hy such lofty motives, we 
shall persevere" through evil and through 
good report" and the pleac,ure of the 
Lord will pro per in our hand . 

There are many however, who cheer
fully admit that God has put honour 
upon our principle , and these, though 
not formally united to us, cease not to 
pray for our ucces . We have there
fore e\'ery encouragement to persevere, 
and abundant reason to hope that our 
"little one" will yet become " a 
thournnd." Praying that the Lord may 
hasten it in his time, and that when he 
makes up his la t account, many may be 
found at his right hand, who were 
rescued hy our humble instrumentality 

from eternal destruction, we are dear 
bretltren and friend s, yours in the best 
of bcmds, 

T. J. l\'hssER, Minister. 

.T. s. RADFORD, '1 
W. 'V°HITl, F.Y, ~ 
w. P. PF.LHAI\I, ~ g 
T. s. RAMSEY, 1 ~ 
W . Dli\181,EBY, A 
M. GAUNT, J 

Ei•Tatum .-In Rn1e 7, under the head 
"Ruhes for Leader",'' pagn 52, erase the word 
"vote>," leaders only having a voice in the 
Deac,ons' meetings. 

~be m:'.empmmce ,Sltetcb lSook. 
No. 4. 

TIJE RESCUED FAMILY'. 

" Stron~ driuk is ra~ing '." see the man 
The vir.tim of its fury wild; 

As he from vice to ,·ice ha~ ran, 
How like a demon !-man despoil'd '. 

Behold his ~rife-how fast the tean 
Roll down her furrow'tl, care-worn cheek! 

Behold his children-bow their fears 
His wild "nd recklPs.5 rage bP.spcak ! 

It burst-; in sunder, kindred'3 chain, 
And rends affection's bonds in twain." 

James P--, the subject of the follow
ing brief sketch, wn led, by the mode
rate use of intoxicating liquids, into 
the bo om of the pit of drunkenness. 
Though in early life he had received a 
g-ood education, he became, in conse
quence of his Joye of drink, the m )St 
profli~ate man in the village where he 
re ided. The alehouse at night received 
the earning·s of the day; and if any re
mained after the guilty revels of the 
week, they were spent on Sunday in the 
ame haunt ot vice . His wifC', thongh 

reduced to the lowest state of abject 
poverty and wretchednes , neYer re
proached him; and being a christian, 
she endeavoured to lure him from the 
haunts of dissipation and debauchery, by 
the comforts of home. But his home 
wa the scene of his greatest misery; for 
there he had time to rrflect, and there 
he was surrounded by his wife and chil-
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dren, whom he was daily injuring. He 
bad long pur ued this downward course, 
when one Sabbath evening, after lrink
ing and gambling all the day, and having 
lMt all the earnings of the wetk, he 
turned from his companions, and scarcely 
knowing what he did, took the road 
homewards. One of them called o him 
to return, entreated him to have one more 
game, and added, "Why you'll be sure 
to win it all back you know." 

He stopped;-" Why, if I could get 
it back," said be to himself. 

" Come, come," sai<l his companion, 
" One more g·ame, only one!" 

"No," said James,-•' I've lost all my 
money, and so I can't, if I woul<l!'' But 
at that moment, it occu1rcd to him, that 
all his quarter's rent, ext·ept what .va to 
be made up out of his last week's work, 
had been put in a cupboard, in the 
kitchen, at home; and that if he could 
get that, he should be sure to win back 
all be had lost. The money was to 
be paid to the landlord the next day, 
and, hardened as he was, he trem
bled at what lie was going to dll, 
and be was terrified le t his wife or 
children shoul,\ see him. He approache<l 
the house, then ventured to look in at 
the window, and perC'eiving no c,ne, he 
entered the kitchen an<l went hastily up 
to the cupboard. 1 t was locked ;-and 
he felt a momentary relief i11 the thought 
that he could not get the money. But 
again, he said to himself, " 1 shall be 
sure to win," and he ha. tened softly up 
stairs to look for the key, thinking· be 
knew where his vife had put it. As he 
passed the room in which his children 
slept, he thought he heard a slight noise, 
and he started with all the cowardice of 
guilt. He listened-heard several sobs, 
-and then a voice. It wa that of his 
eldest child, (who had been trained at the 
Sabbath school) praying that her father 
might see the error of hi ways, that 
God would change his heart, and make 
him a comfort to her mother, and to 
them all. Her ighs and tears seemed 
almost to impede her utterance ; and 
when he heard his daughter call him her 
dear, dear father, and felt how ill he bad 
deserved such an appellation, he could 
scarcely forbear groaning aloud, in the 
ang·uish of his feelings. He forgot the 
key, be crept to his bedroom and fell on 
his knees. He uttered not one word, 

but the language of the heart is :is audi 
in the rnrs of mercy, and that e\. evenin 
for the first time, it might be said ad of hi 
·' Behold he prayeth ;" for-

" Prayer is the bmthen of a siglsigh, 
The falling of a tear; 

The upward glancing of the ey, eye, 
When none but God is near.car.'' 

After some time he went down wn stai 
where Hannah, the prayerful chil1hild, w 
rocking her little sister Bet ey to to slee 
She started with astonishment. t. F 
many months, nor even for yeavears, di 
she remember seeing her father ai• at horn 
on a Sabbath evening. He wentent up 
the children and kissed them both. th. Thi 
was a mark of affection they d, did n 
often receive, and Hannah was a as muc 
pleased as she was surprised. 

" Dear father," she said, "rnottother wi 
be so glad to see you at home, a, and w 
shall be so comfortable; you W< won't g 
out again to-nig-ht, will you, fatherher?" 

" N 11, dear," he replied. And nd as sh 
went to put Betsey into bed, he he hear 
her say to herself, '' father callialle<l m 
dear." 

The return of his wife and boywys fro1 
public wor hip, James had been •n dread 
in ,r. Be knew not how to endurlure thei 
lo~ks of amazement, but it was oowon over 
The children at first lookPd fearl'arfolly a 
each other, as though their usua:ual Sab 
bath evening's pleasure was ovcover, fo 
t'.ley always sat up later, and toldold thei 
mother all that buppened at the Sa ~abbat 
school, and what they could renreniembe 
of thli sermons <luring the day. Hanna 
had prepared supper, aorl there re was 
nice fire, and despite of poverty, v, a clea 
hearth. James -- felt at that me mumeut 
that if he were innocent, he sho<l10uld in 
deed be happy. 

" Father," said Hannah, as sk she en 
tered the room," Here is a nice n new-lai 
egg, it i my very own. Mother_g-:r_g·a_ve m 

uc-h a pretty little hen, an<l tins 11s 1s th 
first of its e~rg that ha. ever bee een eat 
and you shall have it, father." " 

James -- could not speak, :·, for al 
the father rose up in hi heart, It, but h 
kissed his child, and he saw the te tears i 
her eyes. He thoug-ht it wa!'l thcthc nices 
egg he had ever tasted. When n suppe 
was ovPr, Hannah said :-

,, Father, you have not heard n:l me re 
a long, long time." 
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"Well," said he, "will you read some
thing to me out of your re\\'i.lrd book you 
got at the ~ahhath ·school?" lJ e knt>w 
that. this was the bible, but he dared not 
i;ay so. 

·Hannah was almost perplexed. She 
looked tin,t at her father and then at her 
mothe1·. -Two hours ago, the sight of a 
bible in her hands would ha\·e ensured 
oaths wliich sht' shudde1 ed to hear. 

" Come, dear," said her father, "why 
don't •ou I etch it? " 

" H·annah obeyeJ, thoug-h not without 
trembling. ::-he read the fifty-first psalm. 
James -- hid his face and wept. The 
first part seemed made on purpose for 
him. He restraint-d his feelings suffici
ently to say:-

" Thank -you, dear, you are very much 
improved. ReaJ something else?" 

She turned to the 103rd psalm. Surely 
God made her choose tho e two, 
thought James--. His wife behdd 
with a. toni hment the conduct of her 
husband, and the emotions which ap• 
peared to agitate him. 

" Hannah my dear" said she "you'd 
better be tal:ing the boys to b<i." 

Their mothl'r kissed them, and told 
them 1 hey had bet-a good boys; and then 
they turned to Hannah as if to ask if 
they should g·o to their father. 

c; Come dear ," mid -be, "wish father 
good night, and be quick into bed." 

He kissed them, and they left the 
room. 

"You have had no beer to-night," 
said his wife. 

"Oh!" said be, '' I hope I shall never 
taste beer again." 

,vith unutterable joy she started from 
her seat, and tbrowi,w her arms round 
his neck, burst inlo 

0

tears. For sowe 
minutes they wept together. James 
-- tried to speak, but could not; but 
at leng-t.h recovering· some d<>gree of 
con1po ure, he seated liis wife on hi 
knee, anrl averting bis face, told her all 
the occurrence of the evening. 

"Can you ever forgive such a wr~tcb," 
said he," 0 Hunnab, can you?" 

" Forgive you! " she - replied, " I 
never loved you half so well, nor was 
half so happy before. Don't ask rne to 
forgiYe you, ask God to forgive you,and 
he will.'' And then she talked to him 
of the infinite mercy of God, through 

Jesus Christ, and again begged of him 
to asl pardon uot of her, but of Him. 

"I have, 1 have," said he, "but till I 
heard what our dear child read, I did 
not think he conld ever forgive such a 
sinnei' as I am/' 

" l t is a faithful aying, and worthy of 
all men to he received, that Je us Chtist 
came ;;nto the world to save siuners, even· 
tbe ch}lif," aid his wife. 

•· Does the bible av C!ll that? Does 
it say chief?" he ask~d. 

'· ·1 n1deed it does," be answered. 
' T bat rn11st mean me," said be. 
" L1et us kneel <low II together, my 

dear Jame~," said bis wife, "and ask 
God t,o fulfil his promi e." 

"I cannot pray," said l1e. 
he- took his band, and l\lade him 

knPel beside her, and in the language of 
sympa.thy, and faith, and affection, he 
recom,mended birn to the mercy of that 
God 1 •ho hacl long been her father and 
her f ·iend. After thi. engag-<>ment the 
min,l of her husband becan:e more co1n
pn ed; and expressing his hopes that he 
should never lose the reme111brance of 
this eueniny, he began to think what was 
to be done about the rent, for alm11st a 
guinea was wanted to make up the sum. 

"Don't Le uneasy about that," saiu 
his wife, " I know 1 can borrow it." 

" That comes of having a g,)od cha
racter," aid he, "nobody would trust me." 

The next clay nothing was talked of 
in the village but that James -- had 
been at work all clay, and had hardly 
spoken, and bad not used a single oath, 
anti at night went borne in tead of going 
to the alehouse. And first came one 
neighbour, and then another to bis house, 
to see if be really was there. "\Vhat was 
their urprise to find him reading- a tract 
to his wife and children, which had been 
gi,·en, the day before, to one of his little 
boys at chool. 

'"rhe change was as permanent as it 
had been remarkable. From that time 
his old companions were for akcn, and 
the alehouse abandoned. To the former 
he only spoke, to ~ntreat them to turn 
from their wickedness; and the latter 
he never entered but once, with bis wife, 
to pay to the landlord a debt he had con
tracted for some windows, broken in an 
aifray with one of his drunken asso
ciates. 

FROM THE MmvAN FAMILY, 
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TH~! DRUNKARD
1
S Dl!:ATH BFD, 

SKETCH THE FIFTH. 

"What is this absorbs me quite? 
StPals my senses, shuts my sight ;
Drowns my spirit, draws my breath? 
Tell me, my soul, can this be death ? 
Tl:e world recede~ : it clistippears ! 
Hell opens on my eyes; my ears 

With souuds terrific ring. 
I have no wings! to mount! or fly! 
0 Grave! thou hast the victory ! 
0 Death! I feel thy sting. 

The man whose history we now rntch, 
was a low pantomime actor ; ani like 
too many of the people of his eh. s, an 
habitual drunkard. His besettino- sin 
gain=>d so fast upon him, that it wa~ found 
impossible to employ him in his sitc.ation. 
The public-house had a fascinatim for 
him which he could not resist. Neglected 
disease and hopeless poverty were as 
certain to be his port ion as death itself, 
if he persevered in the same course ; yet 
he did persevere, and the result ruay be 
guessed. He could obtain no eng·age
ment,-and he wanted bread. 

His irregularities were too great to 
admit of bis earning the wretched pit
tance he might ha,·e procured,-and be 
was actually rrduced to a state bordering 
on starvation, only obtaining a trifle oc
casionally by borrowinrr it of some old 
companion, or by effe;ting an appear
ance at one or other of the commonest 
minor theatres; and when he did earn 
any thing, it was spent in the usual way. 

At length the man became dangerou ly 
ill, and begged me to see him at bis lodg
in{?;S, I complied with his request. 

It was a dark cold night, with a chill 
damp wind, which blew heavily against 
the windows and house fronts. Pools of 
water were collected in the narrow and 
little frequented streets; and, a many 
of the thinly scattered oil lamps harl been 
blown out by the violence of the wind, 
the walk was not only a comfortle s, but 
a mo t uncertain one. I had fortunately 
taken the rig-ht cour e, however, and 
succeeded, after a little difficulty, in 
finding the house to which 1 had been 
directed-a coal-shed, with one story 
above it, in the back room of \\'hich lay 
the object of my ecarch. 

A wretched looking woman, the man's 
wife, met me on the st~irs, and telling 
me that her husband had.1ust fallen into a 
dose, led me softly in, and conducted me 
to his bed side. The sick man was lying 
with his face turned towards the wall· 
and as be_ took no been of my presence: 
I had leisure to observe the place in 
which I found myself. 

He was lying·on an old bedstead, which 
turned up during the day. The tattered 
remains of a checked curtain were drawn 
round the bed's head, to exclude the 
wincl, which, however, made its way into 
the comfortless rnom, throug·h the nu
merous chinks in the d-oor, and blew to 
and fro every instant. There was a low 
cinder fire in a rusty unfixed grate· and 
an old three-cornered stained tahle' with 
some medicine bottles, a broken glass 
and a few other domestic article , wa; 
drawn out before it. A little child was 
sleeping on a temporary bed, which bad 
been made for it on the floor, and the 
,~oman sat on a chair by its si<le. There 
was a couple of shelves, with a few plates, 
and cups and saucers ; and a pair of stao-e 
shoes and a couple of foil , hung beneath 
them. With the exception of a fe.,.v heaps 
of rags and bundles which had been care
lessly thrown into a corner of the room, 
these were the only things in the deso
late apartment. 
. I bad had time to note the e little par

ticular , and to mark the heavy breathing 
and feverish starts of the sick man, be
fore he was aware of my presence. In 
his restless attempts to procure some 
easy resting place for bis bead, be tos. ed 
bis hand out of the bed, a~d it fell on 
!13ine. Be started up, and stared eag·erly 
in my face. 

"Mr. Hutley, John,'' said hi , wife 
"l\Ir. Hutley, that you s nt for to-night: 
you know." 

"Ah!" said he, pass in I? his hand across 
his forehead," Hutley-Hutley-let me 
see." The invalid eem cl endra,~ouring 
to c.'.lllect his thought~ f1 r a few s conds, 
and then grasping me tightly bytb wrist, 
said-'' Oon't leave me -don't leave me, 
old follow_ She'll murder me, I know 
she will." 

"Has he been long so ?' said I, ad-
dres iug his weeping wife. 

" Since yesterday uigtt," she replied. 
"John, John, don't you know me?" 

'' Don't let her come near me," sa.id 
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the man, with a shudder, as she stooped 
over him. " Drive her away; I can't 
bear her near me." He stared wildly at 
her, with a look of deadly apprehension, 
and then whispered in my ear, "I beat 
her, Jem, l beat her yesterday, and many 
times before. I have starved her, and 
the boy too ; and now I am weak and 
helpless, Jem, she'll murder me for it, 
I know she will. If you'd seen her cry 
as I have, you'd know it too. Keep her 
off." He relaxed his grasp, and sunk 
back exhausted upon the pillow. 

I knew but too well what all this 
meant. If I could have entertained any 
doubt of it for an instant, oue glance at 
the woman's pale face and wasted form 
would have sufficiently explained the real 
state of the case. " You had better stand 
aside," said I, to the poor creature.
" You can do him no good. Perhaps he 
will be calmer if be does not see you." 
She retired out of the man's sight. He 
opened his eyes, after a few seconds, and 
looked anxiously round. 

" Is she gone?" he eagerly enquired. 
"Yes, yes," said I, '' she shall not 

hurt you." 
"I'll tell you what," said the man, in 

a low voice, " she does hurt me. There 
is something in her eyes wakes such a 
dreadful fear in my heart, it drives me 
mad. All last night her large staring 
eyes and pale face were close to mine ; 
wherever I turned, they turned ; and 
whenever I started up from my sleep, 
she was at the bed side, looking at me." 
He drew me closer to him, as he said in 
a deep alarmed whi per - " J em, she 
must be an evil spirit-a devil ! Hush ! 
I know she is. lf she baa been a wo
man, she would have died long ago. No 
woman could have borne what she bas." 

I sickened at the thought of the long 
course of cruelty and neglect which must 
l,ave occurred to have produced such an 
impression on such a man. I could say 
nothing in reply; for who could offer 
hope or consolation to the abject being 
before me? 

I sat there for upwards of two hours, 
during which time he tossed about, mur
muring exclamations of pain and impa
tience, restlessly throwing bis arms here 
and there, and turning constantly from 
side to side. At length he fell into that 
state of partial unconsciousness, in which 
the mind wanders from scene to scene, 
and from place to place, without being 

able to divest itself of an indescribable 
sense pf present suffering. Finding from 
his incJoherent wanderings, that this was 
the caise, and thinking that in all proba
bility 1the fernr would not grow immedi
ate!y worse, I left him, promising hie 
miserai.ble wife that I would repeat my 
visit n.ext evening, and, if necessary, sit 
up witth the patient during the night. 

I ke:ipt my promise. The last four-and
twent)Y hours had produced a dreadful 
alterattion. The eyes, though deeply 
sunk and heavy, shone with a lustre 
frightfful to behold. The lips were 
parchced, and cracked in many places; 
the dry hard skin glowed with a burning 
heat, iand there was almost an unearthly 
air of wild anxiety in the man's face, 
indica.ting even more strongly the rava
ges of the disease. The fever was at its 
height. I took the seat I had occupied 
the night before, and there I sat for 
hours, listening to sounds which must 
strike, deep to the heart of the most cal
lous among human beings-the awful 
ravings of a dying man. From what I 
had heard of the medical attendants, 
opinion, I knew there was no hope for 
him: I was sitting by his death-bed. I 
saw the wasted limbs, whi!!h, a few hours 
befor ,, bad been distorted for the amuse
ment of a boisterous gallery, writhing 
under the tortures of a burnillg fever.
I heard the clown's shrill laugh, blending 
with the low murmurings of the dying 
man. 

It is a touching thing to hear the mind 
reverting to the ordinary occupations 
and pursuits of health, when the body 
lies before yon weak and helpless; but 
when those occupations are of a character 
the most strongly opposed to any thing 
we a sociate with grave or solemn ideas, 
the impression produced is more power
ful. 'l'he theatre and the public-house 
were the chief themes of the wretched 
man's wanderings. It was evening, he 
fancied he had a part to play that night ; 
it was late, and he must leave home in
stantly. Why did they bold him, and 
prevent his going-be should lose the 
money-be must go. No! 1hey would 
not let him. He hid bis face in his 
burning hands, and feebly bemoaned bis 
own weakness, and the cruelty of his 
persecutors. A short pause-and he 
shouted out a few doggrel lines- the last 
he had ever learned. He rose in bed, 
drew up his withered limbs, and ro1led 

N 
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about in uncouth positions-he was act
ing-be was at the theatre. A minu 1s 
silence, and he murmured the bunlen of" 
some roaring song. He had teacbecl 
the old house at last ; holV hot the room 
was. He had been ill, very ill, but he 
was well now and happy. Fill up is 
glass. Who was that that dashed it from 
his lips. It was the same persecu or 
that bad followed him before. He t'ell 
back upon his pillow, and moaned aloud. 
A short perioci of oblivion, and be as 
wandering through a tedious maze of 
low, arched rooms-so low, sometimes, 
that he must creep upon his bands and 
knees to make his way along; it was 
close and dark, and every wav he turned 
some obstacle impeded his progress.
There were insects too, hideous crawling 
things, with eyes that stared upon him, 
and filled the very air around, glistening 
horribly amid t the thick darkne s of the 
place. ·The wall and ceiling were alive 
with reptiles; the vault expanded to an 
enormous size-frightful figure flitted 
to and fro-and the faces of men be knew, 
rendered hideous by gibing and mouth
ing, pec:reu out from among them; they 
were searing him with red hot irons, and 
binding· his head with cords till the bloou 
started ; and he struggled mad] y for life. 

At the closo of one of these paroxy ms, 
when I had with great difficulty held 
him dowu in bed, he sank into what ap
peared to be a slumber. Overpowered 
with watching and exertion, I had closed 
my eyes for a few momenti,, when T felt 
a violent clutch on my shoulder. I awoke 
instantly. He then raised himself up, 
BO as to seat himself in bed ;-a dreadful 
change had come over his face, but con
sciousness had returned, for he evidently 
knew me. The child who had long been 
disturbed by his ravings, ro l' from its 
wretched bed, and ran toward his father, 
screaming with fright,-the mother has
tily caught it in her arms, le. t he should 
injure it in the violence of his insanity; 
but terrified by the alteration of his fea
tures, stood transfixed by the bed-side. 
He grasped my shoulder convulsively, 
and striking his breast with the other 
hand, made a terrible attempt to articu
late. It was unavailing. He extended 
bis arm towards them, and mane ano
ther violent effort. There was a rattlin,r 
in the throat-a glare of the eye-a sho1i 
stifled groan-al)d he fell back-dead .' 
-Posthumous Papers. 

Such, then, was the end of this chitd 
of mortality: hurried by Delirium Trn• 
mens into the presence of God. And 
this is by no means a solitary case; thou• 
sands of such in tances occur every year. 
To rescue sDch souls as these, is the de
sign of the Church, and Temperance 
Society with which we have the hnnour 
to be united. Who will come up to the 
help of the Lord, to the help of the Lord 
against the mighty ?-En. 

~ebielu. 

REvrnw.-Jlfemoirs oftlle Life, Chamc
. ter, and Jltfinistry flj William Dawson, 

late of Barnbow, near Leeds. By 
James Everett. In I vol. 12mo. pp. 
527. fJ/itli an excellent Portrait. 
Hamilton, London, l 4-2. 

(Concluded from p. 65.) 

'\Ve have long regretted that there 
should exist anything like apathy among 
the mini tPrs of the cro s towards that 
great moral reformation which the prin
ciple of entire abstinence has, under 
God, been instrumental in effecting, botl.1 
at home an<l abroad. We have felt es
pecially pained with the conduct of some 
of the followers of the self-denying Wes
ley, in reference to our principles, be
cause we are fully aware that the minis
ters of that respectable and highly useful 
chureh po sess a commanding influence 
over va t masses of the people, and we 
are sorry that influence should be exerted 
against the spread of a principle . o en
nobling and Ralutary as teetotalism is on 
almost all hand acknowledged to be. 

\.Vhile, bo,\·ever, we have to regret 
the apathy, not to say blind and deter
minate hostility of some of the ministers 
of this C'hurch, we are p1oud to ackoow• 
ledge the zeal and honesty of others. 
The names of Shrewsbury, Mc. Donald, 
Tabrabam, and a number of others, will 
be long remembered, and the effect of 
their writings will be felt and acknow
ledged, when they are resting in the 
tomb. 

Despite of the feeling which now ex
ists among some of the influential and 
deservedly popular ministers of this 
Qody of chri tians, we think the day is 
not far distant when they will throw 
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side their apathy, and lead their peo
ple on and on into the green pastures 
uf perfect sobriety. We are, ho\\'ever, 
desirous that they should have the 
honour of assisting in the work ere 
the victory is won ; as well as share in 
the hallowed festivities connected with 
its achievement; and that this may be 
the case we shall not cease to pray. But 
to return to the volume before m,. Mr. 
Everett, makes the late excellent Wm. 
Dawson ask " Is there any reason why 
I should become a teetotaler?" Now 
had that interrogatory been uttered in 
our hearing, we should instantly have 
replied in the affirmative. We thought 
years since, that there was a great pro
bability that the life of W. Dawson 
would be terminated by an apoplectic 
seizure, and therefore, felt painfully ap
prehensive that the use of wine, even 
"medicinally," together with the extra
ordinary physical excitement connected 
with his pulpit efforts, would hasten the 
catastrophe ;-and we have not been de
ceived. ,v e have seen the late Mr. 
Dawson drink wine "medicinally," anrl 
we hesitate not to say, that, if the in
formation communicated to us on the de
leterious effects of wine drinkin~, by 
several acute physiologist be correct, the 
lives of tho e who used wine "medi
cinally" have, in many instances, been 
considerably abbreviated. 

Mr. E. must know by per onal ex
perience that the action of the heart is 
greatly affected by the effort of the 
pulpit, especially such effort as the late 
Wm. Daw on used to make. II e must 
also be aware, that wine when thrown 
into the stomach at any time has a similar 
irritating tendency. It must, therefore, 
be apparent, that for a preacher to iii
crease the wear and tear of bi sy tern 
by the use of artificial stimulant , is per
fectly foolish, not to say info], and 
therefore, this is a reason ,vhy ministers 
of the gMpel, and especially such minis
ters as the late Wm. Dawson and bi 
able biographer, should become teeto
talers. We are quite satisfied that the 
u.se of alcoholic liquors, even in very mo
derate quantities, on tbe part of chri tian 
ministers, is perfectly unnece sary, in 
fact, positively injurious. On this sub
ject we have a right to speak confidently, 
as we have for nearly five years tested 
the principle of abstinence. Prior to 
the adoption of the principle in question, 

v,e were subjected to much nervous 
dep-ession after severe pulpit labour, and 
we thought an occasional glass of wine 
necessary to keep up our physical 
strength. Having read volumes of evi
dence in favour of the abandonment 
of these fluids, we laid them aside, and 
soo11 found deliverance from much of that 
febrile excitement, and consequent ner
rnusi depression to which we had been 
subject. We then signed the pledge, 
and never since tha_t auspicious hour, 
have we allowed one drop of artificial 
stimuli, either medicinally or sacra
mentally, to pass our lips; nor even to 
have a place in any shape or form within 
our dwelling. And yet we have been 
enabled to go through a far greater 
amount of physical and mental labour, 
and that too without having occasion to 
call into our abode, in more than one 
instance, a medical man, and then we 
only required hi aid in con equence of 
a severe attack of ear ache, induced by 
cold. We don't wish here to be misun
derstood. \,Ve are not so silly as to 
imas-ine that teetotalism is the grand ca
thohcon for all the pby ical maladies of 
man; but we do mean to say that we 
have been delivered from many painful 
feelings in con equence of its adoption, 
(and we were among the most ab temious 
of our profe ion anterior to sigmng the 
pledge) and we are pt=>rsuaded that had 
Mr. D. fairly tested the principle instead 
of enquiring " I there any rea on why 
1 should become a teetotaler? " he 
would bavP heen able to haYe assig·ned 
many; ar..d be t of all, by bringing his 
singular talents to bear upon the ques
tion , he would, we doubt not, havn 
mightily increased the number of those 
who will be his crown of rejoicing in the 
day of the Lord. 

But again, is it not a fact that intem
perance presents a powerful barrier in 
the ·vay of that reli rion which chri tian 
ministers d1:1 ire to see univcr ally pre
vail? J it true that this montlt r 
destroys more soul than all the servants 
of Christ arc it1strumental in saving? 
If so, here i an overwbelmmg rea on 
why the mini ter of the cro s shonld 
become teetotaler . But once more,. 
have we not great difficulty in collecting 
anything like a sufficiency of money to 
aid n carrying on the work of God, at 
hon:e and abroad? The W eslevan 
Mis3ionary Soclet ,, for instance, ,vith. 
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all its effective ~chinery, does not re
alize a hundred · thousand pounds per 
annum, towards carrying on the glorious 
and important work of evangelizing the 
heathen. Now supposing there are 
500,000 persons connected with the Wes
leyan church in Great Britain, and every 
one spends, upon an average, two pence per 
diem upon strong drink ; if these persons 
could be persuaded to be content with 
the beverage of nature, and would place 
the money thus saved in the missionary 
treasury, the society would have at its 
disposal at the close of every year, some
thing _like one million,five hundred and 
twenty thoiisand, eight hundred and 
thirty three pounds, siaJ shillings and 
eight pence, a sum of money exceeding 
the united income3 of all the missionary 
institutions exi~ting in the land. lf we 
were to add to this the probable sum 
spent in wine by ministers and people, 
at the Lord's table and in their houses, 
we should blash at the want of self de
nial in those who call themselves the 
lights of the world. Here then is ano
ther reason why the ministers of the 
gospel should become teetotalers. 

Once more, it iii estimated that in 
Great Britain alone, there are no less 
than 600,000 drunkards, and" this enor
mous evil," says an able writer in the 
Eclectic Review, "the temperance so
cieties have been zealously employed for 
some years in lessening. With this end 
in view, they have set an example of 
self denial, in abstaining from all kinds 
of fermented drinks. They have boldly 
and kindly expostulated with the drunk
ard, urging him to refrain from the 
tempting cup; and have let slip no op
portunity of remonstrating with those 
who hate drunkenness, but do not prac
tise abstinence from all thiugs intoxi
cating." And then he adds-" If the 
purpose to set free the enthralled inhabi
tants of the West Indies were a noble 
purpose, not less noble, surely, is the 
design of emancipating the not less nu
merous victims of a more desolating and 
debasing servitude. Honour to the men 
who, in pursuance of their philanthropic 
plans, have visited the hamlets and vil
lages of our native land, and penetrated 
the darkest and filthiest recesses of our 
crowded towns and cities, bearing on 
their lips the words of kindness, of vir
tue, and of hope. God never permits so 
large a measure of sincerity in a good 

cause, as these friends of humanity hty have 
exhibited, to he unattended with th hi, 
1,)lessiag." Now if all this be true, 1e, we 
think the advocates of the abstinennence 
principle have emulated the conduct uct of 
their divine ltedeemer, who came to sco seek 
and to save that which was lost. Bu But is 
it not the duty of the ministers of of the 
Lord .Jesus, to take the lead in suclmch a 
philanthropic enterprise? Reason-c-con
science-and the book of truth ansanswer 
Yes! here, then, is another reply to to the 
interrogation put by the deceased. . 

We have not forgotten the late lte Mr. 
Dawson's celebrated " slavery speeceech " 
as it was called. We distinct! y recolicollect 
how he u ed to try to rouse " the le Bri• 
tish Lion" in aid of the degraded sd sons 
of Ham ; and how it was that sue uch a 
man could not see the claims of the he tem
perance society, we cannot divine. te. It 
does appear to us, however, an act act of 
great inconsistency to say the least U3t upon 
the subject, for the professed discipleiples of 
Christ to refuse their aid to a ea cause, 
which aims at lessening the physhysical, 
moral, and 3piritual misery of those ,se who 
are perishing at our very doors. T They 
beard the groans of the negro as t:ts they 
were wafted bv the winds across the the At
lantic, and yet they are deaf to to the 
moanings of those still more degraigraded 
slaves, within the limits of their fat father
land, who are every day sinking g into 
the fires of the pit. They have te tears, 
and sighs, and prayers, for the heatleathen, 
but they can gaze with tearless eyes fes and 
unaffected hearts upon their own " I " bro
ther Simon" who, if we understand md the 
bible aright, has the first claim m upon 
their regard. There is, we readilydily ad
mit, a moral sublimity about the mis ission
ary cause, calculated to awaken ... n the 
noblest feelings in the breast of a cla chris
tian, and call forth all his powers ofbofbody 
and mind into vigorous action ; ; but 
ought the christian men of this or or any 
other country) in their anxiety to "c" chase 
the gloom of hellish night " from m the 
land of the heathen, to forget those >se who 
are perishing within the precinctmcts of 
their own land? Surely, the are re not, 
in this respect, imitators of their Lr Lord, 
or of those holy men who first pn propa
gated the gospel of salvation ! " G ' Go ye 
into all the world and preach the go gospel 
to every creature," was the languaguage of 
Christ to the members of the apostolatolate ; 
but, he added, "beginning at JerJerusa-
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lem.." c( For I could wish that myself 
were accursed from Christ for my breth
ren, my kinsmen according to the flesh," 
said the great apostle of the Gentiles. 
Of Andrew it is also stated by the evan
gelist, that after having huug upon the 
lip of the Messiah-" he first found bis 
own brother Simon," to whom he com
municated the cheering intelligence that 
the Redeemer had come. God forbid, 
that we should pen a single word calcu
lated to lessen the attachment felt bv 
British christians to th~ missionary cause. 
We are thankful to see so many of the 
wealthy members of our churches, de
posit•ng their offerings on the altar of 
<:hristian benevolence, for the purpose of 
rescuing those who are perishing in " re
gions beyond," but still we shall not be 
ful1y satisfied until a great proportion of 
the money now spent in drinks which 
do no good either to the bodies or 
minds of men, is added to the com
mon stock, and spent .in placing the 
standard of the cross in those gloomy 
wilds where Satan has for ages reigned 
without a rival. Mr. Everett hates 
slavery abroad-why then bas he allowed 
a paragraph to creep into the pages of 
these memoirs calculated to perpetuate 
that ten times more hateful state of vas
salage in which thousands are held at 
home? There broods over the minds 
of English inebriates, a darkness as thick, 
as black, and as damning, as that which 
rests upon heathens abroad. Why then 
will not Mr. E. aid us in trying to dissi
pate the gloom ? or if he will not aid us, 
wbv does he throw hindrances in the 
way? why lend the magic influence of 
his name against a cause which God bas 
so signally honoured? 

We bad intended multiplying our en
·quiries, but we forbear; and only have 
to beg in conclusion, that should the 
work under review reach a second edi-
tion, and we wish it may reach many 
more, he would obliterate from its pages 
the foolish paragraph upon which we 
have ventured to animadvert, a paragraph 
which we are sure the subject of his me
moir never could have intended for the 
public eye. With the exception of the 
passages referred to, the volume is en
titled to our highest commendation, and 
we are sure no person can read it with 
.attention without being greatly benefited. 
\Ve predict for the work a lasting re
miniscence : and believe it will be read 

with. delight, when the unsatisfying trash 
of men more celebrated among the 
higher classe of society, is forgotten. 

RE vi~w.-Serious Remonstrance, ad
<lresssed to the Rev. R. TY. Sibthorpe, 
B.D., by those of the Hull Cte,-gy who 
were personally known to him, Lon
<l.on: Seeley, Fleet-street, pp. 90. 

In this admirable pamphlet, cbristian 
charity and christian faithfulness are ex
hibited in unbroken and beautiful com
bination. Most of our readers are aware 
that the person to whom the " Remon
strance " is addressed, was once curate 
of St. Mary's Church, in this town, at 
which period of his erratic course, he 
won the affections of all, not more by the 
eloquence of his preaching, than by the 
simplicity of his faith, the fervour of his 
devotion, and the depth of bis humility. 
In consequence of the deleterious in
fluence of that wide spreading gangrene 
in the Church ~f England, Puseyism, 
Mr. Sibthorpe bas recently broke away 
from the church be chose in those days 
when his " humility was deep," and bas 
consented to have p1aced upon him the 
gaudy ve tments of a Romanist Priest. 
How ha the fine gold become dim ! 
The authors of the pamphlet under re
view, having been personally known to 
the spiritual renegado, have felt it their 
duty to chastise their erring friend, and 
they have certainly discharged their duty 
in a manner which reflects great honour 
upon their names. We read the pam
phlet with considerable attention, and 
though there are several remarks which 
our dissenting principles will not let us 
approYe of, still, as a whole, the pam
phlet does credit to the beads and the 
hearts of its authors. However the 
puseyitc heresy may have spreau itself 
in some parts of the Episcopal Garden, 
the clergy of Hull, at any rate those of 
them who a sisted in preparing this pam
phlet for the press, remain uninfected by 
the widely spread disease. We congra
tulate our Episcopalian brethren, if they 
will allow us to call them so, upon the 
presence of men at their altars, who 
think the church of Christ bas but one 
head, and who have no disposition to 
place any of their non-conformist breth
ren beyond the reach of mercy. We 
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have uot room in our small periodical, 
to analyze the work fully, or we should 
have felt tempted to enrich our pages 
with several lengthy extracts. We can
not, however, forbear inserting one or 
two short paragraphs from the work. 
After animadverting upon that par of 
Mr. Sibthorp's pamphlet, in which he 
has carefully enumerated the corre
spondencies between Judaism and Chris
tianity, avoiding as cautiously all allu ion 
to their essential differences-our authors 
put to him the following puzz.ing 
queries:-

" 1 f the church of the old testament 
was a close type " of the church uuder 
the new, we inquire-

lst. Since the priesthood of the law 
was a married priesthood, why does the 
Romi h church forbid marriage to her 
religious orders? 

2ndly. Since in the type the high 
priest's office was hereditary, how come3 
it to pass that in the antitype it should 
become elective? 

3rdly. "What precedent does the Jew
ish church afford for the college of car
dinals, in which is vested the mighty 
function of choosing Christ's vicar for 
him? 

4thly. Whereas the high priest among 
the Jews had, by the Mosaic Institute, 
no legislative authority whatever; how 
comes it pass that Popes claim the power, 
not only to exercise temporal dominion 
in their own territories, but to give law 
to nations, to depose monarchs, to bear 
the title of "King of kings and monarch 
of the world," to hold the two edged 
sword of divine power, to excel the 
mightiest sovereigns of the earth as far 
as the sun excels the moon, to apply to 
themselves the language of God to the 
prophet; " See I have set thee over the 
nations and over the kingdoms to root 
up and to pull down, and to destroy, and 
to throw down, and to build up ;"-Jer. 
1-10. To compel emperors to bold 
their stirrup, to lead their horse, to ki s 
their toe, and to receive from them the 
authority to reign over their subjects? 
Is any parallel to be found to this in the 
descendants of Aaron-at least till the 
Maccabean race, without any divine 
authority became priestly warriors under 
extraordinary circumstances ?" 

When Mr. S. bas an ~wered these 
questions satisfactorily, we may begin to 
tremble for the safety and perpetuity of 

our belove<l protestantism, but ~ no not til, 
then. 

Having read some of Mr. Sibbtbbtborp's 
published sermons, which were deelHelivered 
by him in his happier days, we w~e1were not 
a little surprised that he shouldd 1ld have 
been won over o fully to the sidae de of the 
Romanists, as to give utterance t<to to such 
language as the following. Thee 1e para
graph we are about to quote is f fr from a 
pamphlet recently published by thhe the once 
curate of St. Mary's, and proferessiesses to 
contain a satisfactory reply to thoe che ques
tion-why have you become a canth,atbolic? 
We insert the passage for the S' aksake of 
giving the admirable reply of the aaul authors 
of the Serious Remonstrance. 

Representing Rome as speakkinking to 
protestants, Mr. S. says, vide bi s is pam
phlet, p. 50 :-

,, Your return to me will bbe be like 
health to the feeble, and strength 1 tu to the 
faint; like an infusion of youngg lg blood 
into an old frame. You will bbe be wel
comed with gladness, and rejoiceed ed over 
with singing, and the joy of thee e earth 
shall be re-echoed and sustained l b by that 
of heaven, the devout thanksgiV!viniving of 
the sixteenth Gregory, for thee ne reco
covery of the strayed sheep of hisis £is flock, 
will be taken up by the first of bis s ms name, 
the saint in heaven, for the rene~wrnwal of 
that conversion of England, for · w which 
both lie on earth so fervently prayys, lys, aod 
lie in heaven so continually interce;ed,cedes." 

To this splendi1l burst of Romnarmanistic 
charity, the Hull clergy thus respoonoond :-

" Now as we did not happen to lo know 
that St. Gregory the 1st ' ever li\iveliveth to 
make intercession for us' in hhm heaven, 
having supposed that office to b( belong 
exclu ively to One greater than 1.he he; we 
should never have thought of suucsuch an 
argument, to persuade British chnri 1nst1ans 
to return to their allegiance to tlth the six
teenth of his name. The lattttertter, no 
doubt, would be very glad to receeiv:eive us, 
whether he 'prays fervently' for r ur us, as 
you say; or curses us once a-yye:-year at 
Rome ;vith all other heretics, as i is is mo t 
generally asserted. Having, hoow1.0wever, 
no wish to infu e youthful blood i int into the 
aged frame of the ' Man of sin,' a an and no 
desire to gratify any Gregory fnrom-om the 
first to the last of those who as uum ume the 
name; we can only regret, a w• we do 
most sincerely, that it should ev er ver have 
entered into your mind to pen sBucsuch an 
absurdity, or to expect that it t <it could 
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p1·oduce any desirable impression on the 
mind of your readers. The present 
pope has enough to do to keep Spain, 
and Austria, and Italy in order, without 
seeking again to filch Peter pence out of 
Englishmen's pockets, for the ~lory of 
his tiara, and the good of soul..' 

We dare not make another extract 
from this admirable pamphlet, as we 
might be doing an injustice to its authors. 
\Ve recommend the " Remonstrance" 
to the attention of our readers, and 
would just add at c!osing, that if the 
wealthy members of the Episcopal 
church, were to purchase a thousand 
copies, and circulate them gratuitously, 
the money would be well employed. It 
is high time for protestants to look about 
them ; let them work while it is called 
to-day; for the night cometh when no 
man can work. ,v e take our leave of the writers of 
the pamphlet under review, by quoting 
the words of that prince of preachers, 
the late Rev. R. Hall of Bristol. 

•' Whether popery will ever be per
mitted, in the inscrutable couneels of 
heaven, again to darken and overspread 
the land, is an inquiry in which it is fo
reign to our purpose to engage. It is 
certain, that the members of the Romish 
community are at thi3 moment on the 
tip-toe of expectation, indulging the 
most sanguine hopes, suggested by the 
temper of the times, of soon recovering 
all that they have lost ; and of seeing the 
pretended rights of their church restored 
in full splendour. If anything can re
alize such an expectation, it is undoubt
edly the torpor and indifference of the 
protestants, combined with the incredible 
zeal and activity of papists ; and uni
versal observation shews what these are 
capable of effecting,-how often they 
compensate the di~advantages arising 
from paucity of number, as well as al
mo t every kind of inequality." We 
add no more. " He that bath ears to 
hear, let him bear." 

ENGLAND. 

Hull Ch.ristian Temperance Society. 
During the past month, the weekly 

meetings of this society have been regu
larly held. Addresses have been de-

livertd by Messrs. Radford, C. Hewitt, 
Lote11, Till, H oldstock ; the veteran tee
totaJr,r, Mr. George Hewitt, of Leeds; 
and the Rev. 1.'. J. Messer. Several 
persons have taken the pledge, and the 
meet~ngs have been, generallv, lively and 
u efu.l. We would, however, just ob
serve en passant, that many persons who 
have taken the pledge, seldom or never 
show their faces at a temperance meet
ing. The same complaint is made, we 
perceJive, uy the active friends of the Hull 
Temwerance Society. There are three 
Recroabite tents in this town, but very 
few of their members come forward to 
assis at the weekly meetings. J t has 
been facetiously remarked that Rechab
ites are '' double milled teetotalers,' ' but 
we shall dispute their right to that title, 
if they are not more active in promoting 
the temperance cause. We have also to 
regret the want of unity of effort among 
the members of the ocieties in this toivn, 
and beg to suggest the propriety of the 
members of the committee of each so
ciety deliberating upon the adoption of 
some plan by which a more united attack 
may be made upon the forc-es of the 
enemy. \Ve have no desire to see the 
societies amalgamated, because we think 
less good would be done, but" e do think 
an occasional visit on the part of the ad
vocates belonging to both a sociations, 
to each other's field of labour would be 
beneficial. We are glad to find the com
mittee of the Hull Christian Temperance 
society so attentive to the discharge of 
the duties connected with the offices they 
fill; but after all, increased activity i de
sirable. There is yet much remaining to 
be done; let u work while it is called to
day. Before our next magazine appear 
the intended f< stival of this society will 
have commenced, and we trust that du
ring the coming month, the members 
of the a sociation will feel it their duty 
to e ert thl'm§elvcs, in order that a ~oo~l 
attendance may be secured at the various 
meetings connected with our first anni
versary. The committee have opened a 
correspond nee with several eloquent 
friends of the cause, whose services they 
hope to secure. We have only to add_:_ 

"Except the Lord conduct tbe plan, 
The best concerted schemes are vain, 

And ne-ver can succeed; 
We spend our wretched strength for nought 
But if our wol'kS in Christ be wrought, ' 

They shall be bleet indeed.'' 
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H1ill Temperance Society. 
The annual festivities connected with 
the above society were held during the 
week preceding Easter, and we are glad 
to learn, that the meetings were very 
animated, and that a fresh impetus was 
given by them, to the good cause. John 
Wade, Esq., presided at tho meetings, 
which were addressed by Mr. R. Firth, 
the Rev. J. Stamp, Mr. Sherwood, sur• 
geon of Barrow; and Messrs. Webster, 
of Hull, Swan, of Huddersfield, and G. 
Hewitt, of Leeds. It appears from the 
report, that 500 signatures were taken at 
the Freemason's lodge during the past 
year, and that the society is in a very 
vigorous state. ,v e wish this society as 
well as all other temperance socie
ties, increased prosperity and success. 
Though not formally allied with them, 
we are not the less pleased to hear of 
their increase, and stability. There is 
room enough for us aU, in that wide 
field where intemperance so fearfully 
triumphs, and all, however they may 
differ in opinion on minor points, may 
make a disjunctive and yet united effort 
to destroy the national vice. 

We learn from that interesting and 
cheap periodical, the National Tem
perance Advocate and Herald that the 
cause of teetotalism is progressing in 
many of our provincial towns. Mr. John 
Hockings is labouring with great effect 
in the neig-hbourhood of Manchester, 
and Mr. Millington, the indefatigable 
agent of the British Association, appears 
to have been very successful in the 
northern part of the island. In Corn
wall, the cause is triumphing over oppo
sition, and very many are enlisting under 
the ba oner of true temperance. At 
Wrexham, twelve public houses have 
been closed, and it is expected that 
others will soon be to let. The following 
incident is contained in the W rexbam 
report :-"A man lives near Wrexham 
who before total abstinence appeareu 
amongst us, was a wretched drunkard. 
His wife and family were the poor suffer
ers, he, being habitually drinking, could 
not sustain them. They were often 
without meat, and all destitute of proper 
clothing, and, as in all cases of drinkers, 
bad credit for nothing but a bad charac
ter. When he declined drinking he be
came very ill, and the doctor who 

attended him said that leaving oM o.fF drink 
ing would not agree with him ; l he he mus 
take a little. The poor man re replied 
' I'll trt to do without taking aa ,a little. 
' Well, said the doctor, 'you \\wilwill die 
then.' The sick, but spiriteed ed man 
looking the doctor earnestly in tlthethe face 
replied, 'lVell, I'll die, then.' Trhd'he man 
however, soon recovered, and iss ns now 
healthy looking teetotaler." 

THE CUP OF INTEMPERAANANCE. 

"Away! there's blood upon thy br<rowrow !" 

No, offer not the cup to me, 
I would not see its flow; 

Its dark and poison'd brim I'll flee ,:i , J , 

Its guilt I may not know. 
Think'st thou because in youth I'mn sm sad, 

And bitter thoughts are mine, 
And life in sombre robe is clad, 

That I shall seek the wine ? 

What though my cherished hopes e arc are fled, 
And now this heart is sere, 

What though these eyes no niore s shashall she 
The bitter scalding tear; 

What though a Simoom's witherin@-g bg blight 
Bath swept it o'er my soul; 

I would not cease to feel its might • t 
By draining deep the bowl? 

Why tempt the fever'd lips to taste 3 

The poison lurking there? 
Why make this heart a burning wwastlaste, 

A dwelling for despair? 
What if this scorch'd and fevered bhrabrain 

Shall with its anguish glow? 
Shall I the wildering wine-cup dra·ain·ain 

To quench its fire ? O, no ! 
Though grief bath set her Cain-likke Jee mark 

Upon my youthful brow, 
And life's bright scenes to me are < da, dark, 

Uncheering in their glow; 
The soul to wa ting fires a prey, 

The child of misery, 
And sorrow o'er life's rugged way • 

My portion still shall be; 

Though life ha.th little joy for me, , , 
And friends we loved are gone; ; 

And while I brave this stormy seaa, a, 
I feel that I'm alone ; 

Though life's pale glimmering lamnp mp is d' 
And soon will set in night, 

The CUP with blood upon ita brirn, , , 
Shall never quench its light. 

HARP oF THE E 1k Hru.s. 
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'' SPF.AKING THE TRUTH r.N LOVE." 

VoL. I. 

THE INJURIOUS INFLUE CE OF INTEMPERANCE 

ON ALL TH:hl RELATIONSHIPS OF DOMESTIC LIFE • 

.BY THE REV. R. BAKER. 

"It leaves a wreck, where love before, 
Was wont with gentle sway to 1·eign; 

Contentment owns its furious power, 
And flies with all her peaceful train ! 

It rushes like a mighty flood 
O'er all that's holy, just, ancl good!'' 

THE evil of Intemperance is pregnant with the most fearful consequences, 
not only to those who indulge in it, but also to those with whom they are 
more immediately a sociated, for, the drunkard does not stand alone; there is 
not a relationship which he sustains, in which he is not to be viewed as a 
grievous calamity. 

Let us view him as sustaining the responsible situation of a PARENT. He 
is urrounded by immortal bcinge, for whose conduct, to a certain extent, he is 
accountable ; and whose fate is so Jinked to bis own, that he must be rtgarded 
as a proximate cau e of their condition being miserable or otherwise. To pro
vide for the temporal wants of his household, is one of his first duties; but in 
what manner is this duty too frequently discharged? Intemperance destroys 
the finest sensibilities of our nature. Not even the claims of childhood, in itfi 
most helpless condition, are respected by the drunkard, so long as the thirst 
for intoxicating drinl· remains unsatiated. \Ve need not wonder, then, at 
finding that th off.spring of the intemperate, are oft n left to encounter the ills 
arising from tbe most cruel and heartl ss neglect. 

In the evidence giveu by R. E. Broughton, Esq., a Police Magistrate and 
a Ban-ister, before the Parliamentary Committe on drunkenness, after d clar
ing that his experience bad ltd him to the conviction, that the tendency of this 
vice was to c:emoralize and impoverish the community, he makes the following 
affecting -tatement :-

" I will mention a case," he says, "to show the baneful and dreadful effects 
of drinking upon _that class to which allusion is made. It was the case of a 
discovery being made of a family, in a state, that if it had 11ot been seen, it 
could not have been believed. I think there were four children ; there was 

0 
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no bed, but a few old rags in a corner, into which they huddled ; and, I, fd, for t 
common purposes of nature, it is quite clear they never left the room. . 1. 

information being given, they were all taken and brought before me. I I fo 
that the woman, two years before, had borne a most respectable charactcteicter, a 
the father was a mechanic, and could earn, certainly, two guineas a-wweMeek. 
committed both the husband and wife to prison, for neglecting their fammihmily, a 
adjourned the case for farther inquiry, and sent the children to the worxkorkhous 
His brother came before me, and with tears in his eyes stated, that h he he mig 
have lived in comfort ; that from the property derived to himself and h hi::. his wi 
he migbt have been in possession of an income of £200 a year. Bpy By exa 
ining the boy, who was ten years of age, and very intelligent, I found i tld that t 
woman regularly rose from the rags on which she slept, and with th he the fath 
went immediately into the gin-shop, and the same gin-shop. Having { dg descri 
ed his mother as getting up and going into the gin-shop, he stated, , tl, that 
biggeEt boy then went out into the market, and tried to get a few pence byiy lby hold' 
horses ; leaving the other children to wander about, and pick up • co cabba 
leaves, and so on, to eat. The man himself shook like an aspen leaf, f, af, and t 
woman was reduced to the greatest state of distress and wretchednesess.ess. S 
had scarcely a rag on, and I believe she had not undressed herself fcfo1 for ma 
months. It was like a dog and whelps, th<~y all lay down together, a an and th 
all got up together, and there was not one of the comforts or convenieiemiences 
civilized life.'' 

This is, indeed, a revolting picture of domestic misery; but its fidefolityility is n 
to be disputed; neither is the scene which it portrays to be viewed as alaltcaltogeth 
uncommon; on the contrary, it is to be feared that it illustrates the direfoful fol effec 
of intemperance in innumerable cases, although they may not alJ pre-es•resent t 
same features of disgusting wretchedness. 

Mr. Mott, who for some time was contractor for the managemen1nt nt of t 
poor in Lambeth, and several other parishes, is stated to have investigiga:igated t 
cases of 300 paupers who came before him ; and that, after having crnonconduct 
the inquiry for some months, he discovered, that, in nine cases out of f tof ten, t 
main cause of their pauperism was " the ungovernable inclination for fereriferment 
'liquors." 

As the father of a family, then, the drunkard, instead of being then nm nourish 
of those whom the Almighty has made deprndent upon him, is, too ofoft often, t 
reckless destroyer of all their comforts. He takes his children's bre·eMead, a 
does far worse than cast it to the dogs. He exchanges it for a pois<sorison, * 
which he first disorders his own body, and endeavours to effect the rwuirruin of 
own soul, and then att€-mpts to accomplish the destrnction of others. Such 
individual is declared, by the voice of inspiration, to be worse than an n im infide 
and yet, while the land we call our own, is groaning beneath the m miseri 
inflicted upon it, by hundreds of thousands of such unhappy beings, s so so inco 
sistent has been our piety arnl christian zeal, that we have been calm) y lly looki 
on the wide-spread ruin they have already occasioned, without once SlSUf supposi 
that any obligation rested upon us, to make a decided and perseverining-ing effo 
to arrest them in their desolating career. True, we have commiserera;erated 1 
far distant heathen. We have wept at the recital of the woes which igigo ignoran 
and sin have inflicted upon men of other colours, and of other climeiesnes. 

• I have known instances where loaves of bread, which bad been given for the- the sup 
of starving infants, have been exchanged for gin, as well as beds sold and clothmes bes pawn 
to obtain it,-Poynder's Evidence on tke Police of the Metropolis. 
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have sent the Gospel to the home of the Hottentot, and, at the expense of a 
noble! sacrifice, have given liberty to the oppressed and deeply injured Negro: 
but fror the multitudes of infinitely more wret~hed beings around us, who are 
theme;;elve8 the subjects of the most degradingr slavery, and who are inflicting 
the rmost distressing evils upon others, we ha;1.ve yet felt no adequate pity or 
compmssion. 

Bmt, possibly, the circumstances of an intennperate father may secure those 
who mre dependent upon him from the evils of cdestitution; still, there are gther 
directtions in which his habits will be found drestructive to the happiness of his 
famil}Y· 

It cdevolves upon the parent to aim atform#.ng the cliaracter of his cliildren, 
in acreordance with the will of God; to instrucct them in those truths by which 
alone a proper bias can be given to their principles and affectiom;. Now, it 
requirres no very extensive acquaintance with human nature to know, that it is 
in vaim to expect from the intemperate that attention to the intellectual and 
religirous training of their offspring, which is necessary to their present and 
eterna.tl welfare. We might as reasonably expect, that the tiger would teach 
its culbs to imitate the harmlessness of the lamb, or that the vulture would in
struct, her young to copy the manners of the dove, as expect that such as are 
thems"elves addicted to a vice, which lays prostrate all thfl powers of t.he mind, 
and h11rutalizes all the affections of the heart, would be solicitous for the mental 
and m1oral improvement of others. If the drunkard should not have imparted 
to his offspring such a physical organization a will produce in them a power
ful incdination for intoxicating liquor~, when they have once experienced their 
stimulJating influence, and thus predisposed them to follow his example ; there 
is amfPle reason to fear, that they will grow up in that ignorance, which is 
itself the parent of immorality and crime. But without reasoning upon the 
subjec"t, we have before us facts, too numerou and too impressive, to allow ns 
to ima1gine that the families of drunkard , in general, will be otlwrwise than 
ignora1nt and depraved. 

Pr0Jfes5or Edgar, in describing the melancholy effects of intemperance which 
had coome under his own observation, says, " I knew three widows who kept 
spirit ~shops, one of whom had had three husbands, and the others two each, 
who <lilied of drunkenness. The first of these had a son who killed himself by 
drinkirng. A son of the second was transported for tealing while drunk; and 
of the family of the third, two sons and four daughters hecame <lrunkards !" 

W havf> acce s, for evidence upon this part of our .,11bject, to two sourcP~ 
of infcormation-the reports of those who have had the guardianship of the 
poor, and of tho e who are familiar with the general character of our public 
criminaals; and from both we are ju tified it1 declaring, that <lrunkenne ·, cm 
the paurt of parents, by causing them to neglect th<> proper education of their 
childreen, an<l to inflict upon them the evils of poverty, bas been the cause of a 
far grreater amount of juvenile delinquency, than has been produced by all 
other ccauses together. 

Thaat we have a vast extent of moral machinery continually in action, o 
promobte the spiritual welfare of the poorer classes in particular, must be ad
mitted.I. Tens of thousands of Sabbath and day schools are scattered over the 
entire surface of the country-religious tracts are circulat<·d by millions, and 
Chrisfaian instruction i!; to be obtained at the very door of almost every cottaue 
in the land-and, yet, the ignorance and immorality of the poor is the themP of 
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our incessant lamentatious. "Train up a child," says Solomon, "in throe way 
he should go, and when he is old he will not depart from it.'· Some c cause, 
then, of such a state of things must exist, beside our original ignoranc<Ce and 
depraved natw-al tendencies; and there is too much reason to conclude , that 
the great cause of it is the habit, so prevalent among the labouring cklasses, 
of indulging in the u e of those liquors, which, by destroying moral sensi,ibility, 
impairing the intellectual faculties, and unduly exciting the sensual pasissions, 
reduce men to a mere animal condition, and thus render them regard] less of 
all mental and moral improvement. 

If the drunkard should be a IIUSBAND, and should be united to one.,. , who 
has not only given him her hand, but the strongest, tenderest, and mo st con
fiding affections of her heart-1o one, who bas not only loved him witith the 
fondest of woman's love, but who has felt the deepest solicitncle for his eeternal 
welfare, how deep must be her misery !-how dark and cheerless her loot! To 
such an one he is under the strongest obligations to be a protector. He is 
bound, by the most sacred of vows, to provide for her comfort-to cberi·i ·b her 
in sickness-to relieve the cares, and to soothe the sorrows peculiar to the 
condition of a wife and mother-in short, he is Lound to requite her }owe with 
a corresponding affection. But how does he perform these vows and erngage
ments ? How doe3 he discharge these weighty obligations ? Perha1ps, by 
treating her religious principles and feelings with infidel derision and conitempt; 
thus adding to her other sorrows, the grief arisiog from the conviction, tthat he 
is despising the only means by which his nature can be renewed, amd by 
which peace and happiness can be made the inmates of her disconsolatce habi
tation. Perhaps, by compelling her to subsist on thA coarsest, and scrnntiest 
fare, while he is squandering his suLstance in rioting and excess. P~rhapi;:, 
by leaving her, night after night, in a state of loneliness, far worse tha1n that 
of widowhood; and by returning from his usual haunts of diseipatiom and 
licentious mirth, only to pour forth upon herself and her helpless infan1ts, the 
bitterest invectives, and most profane imprecations, which can proceed ffrom a 
depraved and infuriated heart ! These are some of the methods, by which 
the abandoned victims of intemperance have succeeded in destroying thre corn. 
fort, and in breaking the heart of the most amiable of women ; and im con
verting those homes, which, but for intoxicating drink, might have been scenes 
of health, of cheerfulness, and plenty, into the abodes of pining !'.Orrorw and 
hopeless destitution. 

ON THE EXISTENCE AND INFLUENCE OF SATAN. 

To the Edit01· of the Christian Temperance Magazine. 

DEAR Sm-As there are many persons in this enlightened age, who deny 
the existence of Satan, notwithstanding all that is said in reference to that 
malific being in the book of tru h, will you oblige me by finding room in your 
valuable miscellany, for the following extracts. The first is from the writings 
of a talented Wesleyan Minister; and the second is by the Rev. R. W. Ha-
milton. ' Yours very truly, 

PHILO VERITAS. 

" The Book of God makes known to us, that which philosophy could never 
develope; and therefore I feel no hesitation in saying, that unless we admit infer-
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nal gency to he a scriptural doctrine, we can r,1.ake no manner of sense of many of 
its arts; but it must be a complication of ahs~rdities, a jumble of contradictions. 

For instance, when our Lord was about to perform a miracle on the demoniac, 
(Ma rk v, 12) it is said: The DEVIL• besought him, saying, "Send us into the 
swine, that WE may enter therein." Now how absurd would it be to suppose 
with some, that it was the sins of man, wbi~h besought Jesus to send them into 
the swine ! As to the man's conscience, it co ld not be that, unless objectors will 
undertake to prove, that a man has many co]llsciences; and if this can be done, 
we hall realize a new era in the metaphysical world. 

But again, it is said in Mark iii, 22-" Andl the scribes which came down from 
Jerusalem said, He bath Beelzebub, and by tble prince of the devils casteth be out 
devils.>' Now, I believe all men uniformly- a1dmit Jesus to have been a virtaous 
person ; but whether they do or not is of little consequence, because opinions can 
never alter facts, and the scriptures assuire t s that " he <lid no sin, neither was 
guile found in his mouth!' 

Now, how absurd would it be to say, He b th conscience, and by the prince of 
consciences casteth he out consciences .-or iD other words, He bath sin, and by 
the prince of sins casteth he out S'ins: which vould be making sin, or conscien~e, 
the " cause and the effect, the agent and the patient, the moving principle and the 
thing moved:" but I refrain from drawing he absurd, the unphilosophic con
clu ion; and humbly think, that the doctrine of Devils is as clearly depicted as 
any other truth in the whole bible; and, as all that has been advanced against it is 
mere hypothesis, unsupported by argument, and perfectly unauthorized by scripture, 
I hope like the bursting bubble on the pa sing tream, it will soon evaporate into 
empty air. For my own part, the objections which have been, and which might 
be raised against the mishapen bypothe is of No DEVIL, are more convincing to 
me than all the mighty series of reasoning that has been advanced in support of it, 
however specious to some it may appear. 

There are persons who labour to pro,·e, and attempt to explain, the existence of 
an evil power without a being. But, bow an evil power can exist, without some 
beiug in whom that power must inhere, or some being to exert that power, I am 
at a loss to discover : power without being is nothing; and whenever we attempt 
to form in our mind an idea of an abstract power, we attempt to form·an idea of 
a nonentity. 

If the objectors to the existence of Satan deny the existence of an evil being, 
they are obliged as philosophers, to deny that of power; because to suppo e the 
existence of an evil power, without an evil being, i to suppo:e the ex:is:tence of an 
effect without a cause, which is not only contrary to the received rules of philoso
phising, but to common sense,-this being, as it should be, its broad and only 
base. 

'' But," say some, "according to the best interpreters of the oriental languages, 
the word Devil means a calumniator, an accuser, or nn adversary." These, no 
doubt., are prominent features in Satan's character; they otiginatert with him, they 
are models of infernal genius ; offsprings of the lower world. The Devil is em
phaticaHy the enemy of man ; the accuser of the brethren, and the adversary of 
souls; going about seeking whom he may devour." 

Admitting that these terms will apply to men, yet this can be no argument against 
the existence of lapsed intelligences. No; if we place either of these terms in 
the room of Devil, in the passages ju t quoted, we shall be pres ed with equal diffi
culty. He bath calwmniato1·, and by t he prince of calumniators casteth be out 
calumniators,· would be equally absurd with the other terms conscience or sin. 
So that we must either remain in the bewildering vortex of absurdity, or admit the 
existence of some being; and this is all we contend for, call him what you please, 
for names can never alter the identity of nature. This subject is one so ab truse 
in its nature, in the investigation of which, the mind is carried into unknown 

* The fabricators of the hypothesis of NO DEVIL, say, that they cannot tell how the 
Devil can do what is ascribed to him without being omnipotent and omnipresent. Indeed! 
but, if we admit that a <U.finite is often used for an indefinite number, the mystery is at 
once developed. 
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regions, we must expect, that mystery will set a boundary to all human reasron, a 
boundary that we can never pass; and unless we implicitly believe the Bible,, we 
must for ever wander in darkness. Abstracted from revelation, we can neiither 
account for the existence nor non-existence of the Devil, for the following obwious
reasons. The existence of all spirits is above our comprehension, above our 
nature ; and whe.rtever we, on the principles of natural reason, can accountt for 
their existenc-t, then it must necessarily cease to be supernatural; and" by attcnnpt• 
ing to make that natural which we admit to be supernatural, we attempt to exp.>lain 
that which we admit to be inexplicable." The rules of duty dictate, that we shcould 
divest our minds of prejudice, to look into our Bibles; and when this is done,, we 
shall soon discover, that the doctrine of Devils is no bugbear; that hell itsellf, is 
an eternal, and indestructible reality, a receptacle " prepared for the Devil andl his 
Angels." 

Thus much for the arguments of Mr. Thomas, on the "Existence of Satmn." 
Let us now, through the medium of a still more eloquent pen, gaze upon the efffect 
of Satan's influence on the minds of men. 

"Look at idolatry: it is the debasement of the human intellect: it is the litttle
ness of our reason, and also its disgrace, in leaving its own province, and in not 
endeavouring to assert its own independence. And yet we know, that an idcol is 
nothing in the world: eyes have they, but they see not; ears have they, but tthey 
hear not, neither speak they through their throats." Are there behind those grim 
visages, those quaint forms of polytheism, any listening, any gazing, any enquirring 
spirits of the primal fall? To them are offered these libations of blood, tlhese 
strumpet orgies; to them they bend the knee ; around them the incense curls ; to 
them the song arises. " They sacrifice their sons and their daughters to deviJs :" 
the things which the Gentiles sacrifice, they sacrifice to devils, and not to C'.:r-od; 
and every such altar is a "table of devils." And we know, that when we tbink 
of idolatry, we have to think of idolatry in connexion with the name and under the 
symbol of the arch-fiend himself; because it is so much his instrument, becaus;e it 
wears so much of his character, and does so much of bis work. 

Look at superstition. By compromises, by torturings, by curtailments, by per
versions, truth may be made the most active agent, and the most capacious vehicle 
of error. There are two forms of superstition which obtain the most promiment 
notice amidst the obscurities of the inspired revelation: there is the little born 

. added to the ten horns of the fourth beast, diverse from all the rP.st, thinking to 
change the times and the laws, and wearing out the saint ; and also the little Lorn 
added to the fourth born of the he-goat, which waxed exceedingly toward the 
south, and towards the east, and towards the pleasant land. \Ve find that tbese 
prophetic symbols are responded to by others in a future inspired page : thus we 
read of the beast and the harlot; and we read of the Euphratcan cavalry .. Now 
it is observable, that the papal usurpation is represented as '' after the commg of 
Satan, with all power and sign!!, and lying wonders;" the dragon gives its st ate, 
and its authority, and great power to the beast-Babylon is the habitation of devils. 
The rise of Mahometanism is distinguished in the same manner, for that usurpa
tion is represented as having a presiding chief; and they have a king over them, 
the ang-el of the bottomless pit. And when Paganism, and when Romanism, and 
when Mahometanism are represented in their conjoint influence, it i said, there 
came out of the month of the dragon, and out of the mouth of the beast, nnd out 
of the mouth of the false prophet, three unclean spirit , which are the spirits of 
devils. And it is observable, that when the beast and the false prophet are bound 
and cast into the lake of fire, then the old dragon is represented as also bound, 
and a seal is set upon him, that be should deceive the nations no more. 

Look at infidelity. Men boast themselves because they have the light, and 
because they can triumph in the illuruination • but to other intrlligences, when 
they boast of their light, and triumph in their illumination, it is a darkening inter
position, it is an eclipse, it is being struck blind their \'ery selves. For how are 
we to account for those whose eyes do not see, whose reason does not ju<lge, whose 
heart does not appreciate the truth P How bas the evidence been obstructed ~ 
What dark page has come between them and all this effulgence? It i& a proof 
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how these spirits, after all, domineer over our race. " I fear, lest by any tneans, 
a the serpent beguiled Eve through his subtility, so your minds should be cor
rupted from the simplicity that is in Christ." "If our Gospel be hid, it is hid to 
them that are lost; in whom tbe god of this world bath blinded the minds of them 
that believe not, lest the light of the glorious Gospel of Christ, who is the image 
of God, should shine into them." So that it would seem, that notwithstanding 
their proudest reason and their clearest intellect, they are the subjects and they are 
the victims of that pestilential breath, which has gone over our world, and that 
deep darkness that broods upon it. 

Look at dissipation. There is 1·ecklessness, and there is daring. How attrac
tive is its glare, bow inventive is the musing, how soothing is the dream! But 
what is the happiness of the 1Vorld in this respect? It is only the song of captives, 
it is only the dance of slave • They follow the course of this world, according· to 
the prince of the power of the air, the spirit which now worketh in the children 
of disobedience. Hear, ye worldlings, who is your lord; for he stands in strict 
fellowship with you. His very name is your own: it is he who is in the world; and 
there must have been a truth and an emphasis even in bis own effrontery, when be 
. aid, offering- ' the kingdoms of this world, and the glory of them to Chri t, " all 
this is delive1·ed unto me; and to whomsoever I will I give it." 

But these general statements may seem to leave the individual unaffected. These 
are institutions of wickedness-these are the strongholds of evil: they rule mankind 
in masses: they have all the influence of long established customs : they surround 
themselves with all the authority of usages: they have a joint field of empire : 
they may be compared to the nets of some mighty hunter, drawn around every 
avenue, leaving only a small intervening space, but so tenacious of the prey already 
ensnared, that it need but be more closely drawn to affright and to haraes it 
present victims. 

Satan cannot have a small power when he is called the prince of this world, 
having bis kingdom, and having his vassals. He cannot have a small power when 
he is called the god of this world, having bis temples, and his worshippers, and his 
missionaries. It may be said that this must leave the individual unaffected ; but 
the Scripture shows there is an individuality in this misrepresentation ; and it is in 
the multiplication of individual cases, that the domination of hell consists. '' Ye 
are of your father the devil; for bis works ye do." '' The devil sinned from the 
beginning;" and he that sinneth is therefore of the devil. "In this the children 
of God are manifest, and the children of the devil." 

Can we doubt therefore of the influence of which we speak? Tho fall is a 
monumental fact which proves it; the first born of man " was of that wicked one, 
and slew his brother :" and the antient dispensation knew no greater curse than 
this, that "Satan standeth at his right hand." Jesus Christ came into the world 
to desb·oy the works of the Devil. Think of his temptations! and then say, did 
he combat with a 11badow, or were they real things against which he struggled, and 
against which he prevailed ? Ask further, ,vhat is the purpose of Christlanity? 
It is a great cheme of deliverance and disenthralm~nt; therefore it is to turn us 
from the power of Satan unto God; to deliver us from the power of darkness, and 
to tran late us into the kingdom of God's dear Son. And observe how the fact is 
constantly admitted and assumed. Is the mini try of the word ineffective? "The 
devil cometh and catches away the good seed out of the heart." Is there hypo
crisy? Satan i. transformed into "an angel of light;" and, therefore, no great 
wonder if his ministers hecome ministers of righteousness. Is there prevarication 
in holy engagements? " Why bath Satan put it into thy heart to lie unto the 
Holy Ghost?" Is there persecution? It is "where Satan dwelleth," and where 
Satan's "seat" is, aud he ca5teth into prison. Is there defection? " fany have 
turned aside after Satan. But there is no end to the wiles of the devil, nor can we 
ever sound the depths of Satan. 

Finally, what a melancholy spectacle the world presents to our view. The prince 
of bell, the anarch of heaven, has traced his dark footsteps to our earth : here he 
bas raised bis cursed throne, here he exercises his cruel mastery, here sways his 
iron sceptre. The vassal nations crouch before him. He has blighted our e;i,rth 
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into moral Larrenness, ave a few acres of verdure, a few enclosures of fruitfulnes 
skirting the wide waste. The battle blast is his music. The breath of pestilence 
is the wing on which he rides onward in his course. Tears and sighs are the liba
tions and the hymns of his worshippers. The shouts of idolatry and superstition 
are recoived as the applause of his supremacy, and the bomage of bis deification. 
He travels like light, from region to region, and from pole to pole he drinks in the 
groan of creation's travail. He goeth to and fro in the earth, and walketh up 
and down upon it. Because his time is short, he scatters the brands of mischief 
and ruin thick around us; and they, setting on fire the course of nature, are them
selves set on fire of hell. This is the voice from the deep ; and it tell us, that 
demons are not forgetful of their power, nor unmindful of the tenure on which they 
bold dominion." 

tr'.be atbttsttan'a .Sltetcb ~oolt. tressed. Of him it mig·ht be said, as of 
his Lord, 

No 2. 

THE RANSOMED PRODIGAL. 

(Concluded from page 57.) 

No sooner had Mathew -- felt the 
powers of the world to come, than he rn
solved to offer himself as a candidate for 
admission into the church of Christ, 
which offer was kindly accepted, and he 
was placed among the princes of the 
people. 

From this happy period he was enabled 
steadily to urr,e his way towards the 
" better land. ' Being " risen with 
Christ," he "set his affections on things 
above, not on things of the earth," and 
strove in every possible way to "adorn the 
doctrine of God bis Saviour in all thiugs." 
Firmly fixed on the Rock of ages, he was 
not moved by the hostility of his Roman
ist relatives, or by the malignant and 
unwearied attacks of his spiritual foes. 
That God, who had delivered him when 
on the battle field, and pardoned his 
iniquities when be bowe<l a. penitent be
fore his throne, possessed all bis heart. 

"And day and night 'twas all his care 
To guard the sacred treasure tht>re." 

Hadng been made a partaker of those 
joys which are consequent upon faith in 
the atoning blood, he felt anxiously 
solicitous for the salvation of others, and 
the language of his heart now w~s, 

"What shall I do to m:ike it known 
What Christ for sinful man hath done?" 

He became, therefore, an instructor of 
the ignorant, and a comforter of the dis-

"Betwixt the mount and multitude, 
His days were spent in doing ~. 

His nights in praise and prayer.'' 

Shortly after his conversion he left 
Lankfort, and settled awhile in Belfast, 
where he was the honoured instrument 
of plucking some notorious sinners from 
eternal perdition. Among the number 
were several poor victims of seduction, 
for whom he procured places in the p~mi
tentiarv, and I have reason to believe 
that these will be bis "crown of rejoicing 
in the day of the Lord." 

He had not been long in Belfast ere 
his labour of love, were interrupted bya 
violent illness, during whicu the founda
tion of that disorder was laid, which was 
the means of calfo1g him from '' exile 
home." From this painful hour, down 
to that which terminated his usefol life, 
he was hardly ever free from pain. 1'he 
sphere in which he was . called more 
especially to glorify bis God, was the 
bed of suffering. There he became a 
apectacle of wonder and admiration to 
augels and men. There his graces were 
tried-there his spirit was _made p~re; 
and of him it might be said m a qualified 
sense as it was said of his Lord, "he 

' J.r • " was made perfect through suuermg. 
In hope of recruiti!1g his waste_d e~er

gies, he undertook a Journey to this kmg
dom and occupied a house near one of 
the iarg;e towns of ~be W ~st-riding of 
Yorkshire and there 1t was, m the course 
of my pastoral visits, I first met. with 
him. I well remember our first mter
view. The soft and beautiful lustre of 
the vernal sun irradiated my path, as I 
bent my steps toward hi~ dwelling, 
which I entered under the mfiuence of 
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tbos,e peculiar feelings, which visits to 
the (chamber ofsicknE\ss generally awaken 
in a Minister's heart; and though years 
havre rolled away since that day on which 
1 fi.r-st beheld the face of my patient, 
suffrering friend, still [ seem to feel the 
sam<e sen ations, whilst sketching the 
scemes connected with his death. The 
rem,iniscence melts my heart with sor
row, and yet I cannot refrain from 
putt;ing on record, the last struggles of 
the blissfully departed saint. The 
morment will never be absent from my 
minul, in which I saw him for the first 
time. The fiuger of death bad already 
touc:bed his face, but from bis eyes 
heanned the future glorified victor, in 
wonted brightness. I found him sitting 
in a chair, supported by pillows. I en
quired the state of his religious feelings, 
and found on making the enquiry, that he 
felt just as I wish to feel when quivering 
on he confines of the present world. 
"I mm happy, sir," said he, "in the midst 
of affliction; and bad l but strength, 

"I would my every moment spend 
In publishing the sinners' fiieod." 

'\Ve prayed togetlter, and parted. A few 
day afterward we again met, ancl during 
that interview I received from him the 
acco,unt I have given of his early life. 
I alg;o entered into close conversation 
wit him respectin~ his religious views 
and feeling , and the result of the whole 
was a settled conviction that he was like 
Barnabas, "a good man, and full of the 
Ho) y Ghost, and of faith unfeigned." By 
fait and prayer, he ea t himself every 
moment, on the Lamb of the acrifice, and 
in this way, to use the beautiful languag·e 
of a G rman writer, "hisinward man be• 
came day by day more g-Iorious, and the 
lastobstacleswhich manifested themselves 
in bis heart, only gave occasion to tlie 
most g·lorious victory of the spirit over 
nature." From the commencement I 
observed little of that self.will in him 
which is generally so irksome, and l 
foun1l his earlie t efforts, subsequent to 
his conversion, bad beeu directed a<rainst 
it, and through grace be completely con
quered. 

He left the scenes of th;s wilderness, 
early in the morning of the holy sabbath, 
and just before his exit, he called bis 
boy-his only one-to his bed side, and 
asked him, if he could give his Father 
up. The little one, unconscious of the loss 

he was about to sustain, replied in the 
affirmative, with which my dying friend 
sermed pleased, and then gently reclin• 
ing on his pillow, he said, "this weary 
body will soon be at rest." Day now 
began to break, and 

"Morning- spread over earth her rosy wings
And that meek sufferer, cold and ivory pale, 
Lay on his couch asleep. The gentle air 
Came through the opened window, freighted with 
The savoury labours of the harveat field-
He breathed it not: the lau:i:h of paS11ers by 
Jarr'd like a discord in somP. mournful tune, 
But marred not his slum bery, He was dead !" 

The following touching account of the 
circumstances connected with his depar
ture from a world of sorrow, was given 
me by his partner, who felt deeply the 
loss she had sustained. 

"A few minutes before he was "called 
from exile home," he ventured to ask 
me, whether I could bow resignedly to 
that dispensation of providence with 
which I was about to be visited . I an• 
swered, "I dare not say any thing, but 
the will of the Lord be done." He 
immediately rejoined. "Ah! that is 
just what I desire-the will of God to 
be done;" and then he prayed earnestly 
for the child and myself. 

After he bad closed his prayer, a 
minister of Christ entered the room, to 
whom be said,'' Brother, the work is 
done, 1 have done with the world, they 
have g·iven me up, thanks to the God of 
my salvation." On perceiving his eye to 
langui h, I said to him, "Mathew, are 
you perfectly happy." "Yes, very happy," 
he exclaimed, '' and was it not for my 
extreme weakness, I would shout, God 
is love !'' The last words be uttered were, 
"this ·weary body will soon be at-" here 
his articulation failed, and with 
" One gentle sigh, he broke from earth's sad scenes, 
And soared to regions ever bright and fair." 

Such was the end of the recovered 
prodigal." 

That be was a man eminently blessed 
_of God, an example of patient suffer
ing-a vessel fitted for the master's USP, 

none who read this brief sketch will fo;. 
a moment donbt. From tlle period of 
his conversion to bis death, he was kept 
in the crucible of affliction, but he lost 
nothing in the fire but the dross of sin. 

" His God sustained him in his final hour, 
His final hour brought glory t.o his God." 

p 
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1 am fully aware that I have not done 
justice to the subject I. have taken in 
hand, either in the sketch I have given 
of bis life, or the account I have fur
nished of his end, and l am constrained 
to acknowledge, 

" The death bed of the just is yet undrawn 
By mortal hand ; it merits a divine : 
Angels should paint it, ane;els ever there
There, on a post of honour and of joy." 

A few days subsequent to his peaceful 
end, I was summoned to attend his fu
neral, and never shall I forget the fine 
manifestation of affectionate regard on 
the part of the villagers amongst whom 
he had awhile sojonrned. We laid him 
near the temple of prayer, and as the 
earth fell heavily upon the lid of his 
coffin, we thought of that day, when he 
would come forth with joy from bis nar
row resting place. "Sleep in peace," I 
involuntarily exclaimed, "the day of de
liverance is at hailll, for 

"Spring will visit the mouldering urn," 

and then 

" Arrayed in glorious grace, 
Shall thy vile body shine." 

and thou sbalt soar away to those cloud
less regions, where the pressure of affiic
tion's hand will never be felt-nor the 
form of death ever seen. \Ve monrn the 
loss we have sustained, but we do not 
complain. "The Lord gave and the 
Lord taketh away." Thou art safe from 
the tempest, and the storm. No blight 
can now fall upon thee. The influence 
of bell will trouble thee no more. Thou 
hast gained the "very purpose and goal 
of mortality-" "thy weary body is now 
at rest," and thy regenerated soul is gone 
to dwell-

"For ever with the Lord! 
Amen, so let it be; 

Life from the dead is in that word, 
'Tis immortality. 

Knowing as thou art known, 
Thou wilt repeat that word ; 

And live before the eternal throne, 
For ever with the Lord! 

That resurrection word
Tha.t shout of victory-

Once more, for ever with the Lord! 
Amen,~ let it be." 

T. J.M. 

'Qtbe -m:empmmce .Sltetcb laoolt. 
No. 6. 

THE INEBlUA'l'E. 

BY THE REV, G, F. RYAN, D. D, 

" What is a drunkard ? a llll!t serving de,·otee ; 
To his own passions, and Satan a slave• 
Fill'd with a wild idiotical levity, ' 
Crushing his hopes on the brink of the grave. 
Waken him, waken him, friends of humanity, 
Let not his misery strike you in vain; 
Rouse him, and show him his reckless insanity, 
Place him in safety, and bid him Abstain." 

~he habitual drunkard is an object 
which, one would suppose, ca1mot fail to 
a':vaken, in every well regulated and 
piously_ offected_·mind, emotions of pity 
and disgust! p1ty, that a being wearing 
the human frame, should be sunk in 
m_oral de(J':adation ; and disgust, at the 
vice by which every p1·inciple of morality 
and _even of humanity, has been prostra
ted m the dust, and the victim of intem
p~rance !nvolve~ in a ruin, amidst which, 
his ~hys1cal energies are sepulchred, and 
the immortal soul, stained with the l,lood 
of the inebriate suicide, passes to her 
final audit and her inevitable doom! But 
how much are the keenness and po;g
nancy of those emotions increased, when 
they are the concomitants of reminis
ceuces which are themselves identified 
with days of early sun hine, and seasons 
of juvenile respectability and comfort. 
What throes of angui h are felt, when 
we associate with the very appearance of 
an individual, the years which have been 
wasted in the giddy whirl of dissipated 
pleasures-the property which has been 
recklessly squandered-the pious coun
sels which have been long and wickedly 
contemned, and the poverty, wretched
ness, contumely, and low servility, which 
are the legitimate fruits of such maniac 
profligacy ! But distressing as such 
things are, where is the town that does 
not present us with one, or two, or more 
examples, illustratiYe of the appalling evils 
pr~duced by intemperance, and in which, 
as m a vortex, the besotted drunkard has 
been engulphed? Such a man, however, 
perishes not alone in bis iniquity? Some 
o! his own family have been allured by 
his example, within the infl_uence of its 
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,fearful eddies, and on the rapid whil'ls of 
which they have floated for a few short 
months, or years, and have then, despite 
of alt warnings, and of all ejforts, been 
for ever absorbed by its insatiate gorge ! 
Or if any of them have been prevented, as 
by miracle, from suaring in so dreadful, 
and hopeless a calamity, yet still what t em
poral ills have been entailed upon tho e 
who have survived the parent iuebrfate, 
by whnm they have been made depen
dant, perhaps, in very early lift', on the 
prec11rious supplies of a cold and ineffi
cient charity, or subjected to unmerited 
inflictions from the hand of an unfeeling 
taskmaster. This is no fict:on. 1 t is 
descriptive of circumstances in real life. 
Alas! the scenes are realities, too clearly 
developed to be successfully di puted, too 
proximate to remain unrecognized; and 
too true not to be felt. 

Al\HC us, was the only son of fondly 
indulgent parent,, whose circumstances 
were those of easy indepenqcnce. 
Nor was this all -tbey were reputed 
pious, and one, or both, were in 
communion with a christian church. 
Born under such auspices, and of such 
parents, the care bestowed upon him 
from the fir t moment of hie; being, was 
all that we might be led to expect. His 
education was watched over with corres
ponding solicitude and tenderness. He 
was intended for business, and, therefore, 
no expense was spared, in order fo fit 
him for tltat, which might become, ulti
mately, the object of bis deliberate choice. 
That choice ,,·as made. The business 
wa a re pectable one; and the fond pa
rents bound him to one of the mo t com
•peten_t tradesmen, in one of our large com
mercial town , who was as kind as be was 
~l~ver. The term of apprenticeship was 
fa1thfully served, and no time was lo t in 
effecting arrang· ments for hiR . ettlement 
in husine , ,vithin a few miles of his 
parental residence. ,vith the commence
ment of busines. , he took up the profes
sion of religion, and joined a christian 
cht_1rch. Thu. far, all appeared to be 
gorn~ well. \Vould that it had always 
co7:tin~ted so! About this time, also, he 
pat his addr~sses to a pious young lady, 
by whom his professions of attach
mert were sincerely reciprocated, and 
~en .e_rly, _but J?rudently. aclrnowledg-ed. 
f o bis umon with the obJect of his delib
erat . choice, no parental objection was 
inte posed, though tltat object was por
tion.!ess, and the nuptials were anticipated 

with appa1·ent mutual good will. But 
without any assignable cause, (except 
avarice,) he abandoned the female whom 
he bad vowed to love, and to make the 
wife of his bosom, and the mistress of 
his house. By such conduct, her heart 
was broken, and she sunk into an early 
tomb, pitied, and beloved by all who knew 
lter, except one-.Amicus ! From this 
time, God never appeared to have smiled, 
either upon him or his circztmstances ! 
He soon married a person of consider
able property, but the frown of heaven 
had alighted on his " basket and his 
store!" His paternal parent sunk into 
the grave, having bequeathed to him an 
estate, who e rental was between 500 
and £600 a year, independently of what 
would be inherited by him, at the death 
of his maternal parent. In a very· few 
years, subsequently to the period to 
which I am now referri11g, bis conduct 
became proflig;ate, and his habits, those 
of a confirmed inebriate. In his wife, 
also, was tbe appetite for alcoholic drinks 
created, by previoits habits of modemt~ 
drinking; and being· now brought into 
immediate contact with conjugal influ
ence and e:rample, she too, became an in
veterate and habitital drunkard; nor was 
she reclaimed from her vicious practice, 
when death summoned her to the bar of 
an offended God! Ten years had not 
elapsed, before the whole of bis property, 
whether in e tates or business, was wast
ed in acts of habitual profligacy and wan
ton riot. When those sources of supply 
were dried up, then, household furniture, 
bed and bed clothing, wearing apparel 
of all descriptions, were either pawned 
or sold to obtain the accursed beverage, 
•until, atlength, he wa conveyed money
less and shoeles to the workhouse of the 
parish in which he li,·ed, and to which, 
he might have been an ornament. Being 
removed, in the providence of God, to 
unotbe1· pa1•t of th kingtlom, nearly 
twenty years had rolled away since T had 
either seen, or heard much about him. 
At the termination of that period, I had 
occa ion to visit the neighbourhood in 
which he liveJ. 1 t wa noon; and amidst 
the bright and unclouded sun~hine of a 
summer's day, that I was passmg along 
one of the treets of the small town of 
-- ; at the top of that street, my eyea 
fell upon a human form, clad in the attire 
of one employed in the drudgery of one 
oftbe !&west of menial ocC'ltpations. Hii
countenance wai- turned toward me, and 
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as the blush of confusion mantled on his 
cheek, our eyes met; and after a moment 
or two of reminiscent effort, 1 knew him, 
and would have spoken, but he moved on, 
too anxious, evidently, to avoid a ren
contre, or, perhaps, -those explanations 
of the cltange, which l should naturally 
have wished to elicit. [ paused in my 
career; and looking after him, could not 
help exclaiming, in a kind of half whis
per-

" Yes, 'tis HE-but, ah! HOW FALLE:"< '." 

His clothing was such as the poorest 
would scarcely stoop to gather from a 
dunghill! Under his dexter arm, he 
bore a few fragments of wood, which he 
appeared to be carrying to his home, to 
he employed in the preparation of his 
poor and scanty meal! After the cir
cumstance I have described, my mind 
became anxious, and my enquiries nu
merous. Nor was I long in learning 
that he was the tenant of a miserable 
hovel, in one of the lowest neighbour
hoods in the town ; that the language of 
the stoutest blasphemer was familiar to 
his lips ; that his habits of intemperance 
were as inveterate as ever, and that no 
efforts which the friends of humanity, 
and of religion had hitherto made, had 
been successful. The most winning 
persuasives had been employed-the 
most faithful expostulations had been tried 
-the invitations of mercy had been recited 
-and the promises of pardon to the repen-
tant sinner affectionately, and repeatedly 
pointed out to him ; but by nothing 
could he be induced to abandon the 
haunts of impiety to which he clung, or 
the habits of intemperance in which he 
indulged. The house of God is entire(i 
forsaken,· and against Temperance Meet
ings, and the Temperance Reformation, 
he utters the lowest invectives, and mani
fests the deepest abhorrence. Appalling 
thought! he seems deliberately to have 
made up his mind to the perdition of his 
immortal soul, and, despite of all that the 
pious and the good have either said or 
done, he appears resolved to seal his 
damnation with his own hand! But 
must such be the end of Amicus, the :wn 
of lUlCUry and the child of prayer'! Must 
tho loss of his soul succeed that of his 
,-eputation, his comfort and his property? 
Is there no door of mercy open , Yes, 
but he refuses to enter. Is there no 
kind voice to warn him off from the fear
ful deetruction which awaits him? Yes, 

but he will not liste1i to it! On the 
cross, be looks with tlie scorn wh1ich 
scepticism inspires; and on the 8avioour, 
with the apathy of one who is recklles, 
of an interest in his expiatory det-ath. 
Hut is his case hopeless ? Must bee be 
abandoned, and that for ever ? D)oes 
Christianity sanction the thought, t that 
while out of hell, his recovery is impossitible! 
Will the disciples of the compassiornate 
Redeemer fold their arms, and say, tthat 
the rescue of his soul is not worth anotJther 
effort? Or, if they should regard the 
attempt as utopian and absttrd, will I the 
friends of total abstinence participatt e in 
the apathy and the crime ? l will t not 
believe it! Thousands of those who mow 
practise, and zealously advocate the pprin
ciple, know, that, how degraded and 1 pol
luted soever a sinner may ue, he is i not 
beyond the reach of divine mercy, and 
consequently, not as yet excluded ffrom 
hope. While they, therefore, weep cover 
the temporal and spiritual destituttion, 
which the circumstances and conditio n of 
the inebriate present, a voice cchwing 
from the throne of mercy, says, " ' and 
such werP. some of you, &c." Leet us 
not, then, be discouraged. Many, wrhom 
men bad pronoimced hopeless, have lbeen 
reclaimed to the paths of sobriety, and 
brought to the arms of Jems ,· and 1why 
may not such be the delightful termnina
tion of all the wanderings, the fotllies, 
and sins, even of A1111cus? Let chi rist
ians, and especia 11 y christian teetotr.nlers 
remember, that "he who converteeth a 
sinne1·from the error of his ways, sa,zveth 
a soulfrom death, antl hideth a multz-itude 
of sins!'' The duty is imperative ! ' The 
result involves deliverance from alt ' that: 
vengeance can inflict, and the possessiion of 
all that heaven can bestow ! TR v ! 

April 30th, 1842. 

THE LOST ONE. 

No. 7. 

"There is a demon in the r.up
Corrupt his soul, with upas breath ; 
'lhe giddy votary seek;; his shrine, 
And finds his smile is-death." 

OcT A vrns, was once a sober ai.nd 11 

happy man. His business prospeered , 
his prospects were flattering, his famiily
as lovely a family as ever e,cisted om thi . 
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~i.-\e heaven-were all that a father's 
heart could wish. 

Tbe sun never shone on more love, 
peace and happiness than were around 
his fireside. But in an evil hour he 
tasted the poisonous cup and all was lost. 
He became a drunkard. Oh, the lust 
hour ! the last hour of the destroyer of 
himself, the hopes of his friends, and the 
prospects of his family, of him who had 
deliberately brought a blighting curse 
upon all that was beautiful around him -
it was awful. 

AR he lay upon his bed, groaning under 
the burden of a guilty conscience, and 
his family,-they still seem lovely, al
though reduced to beggary by his infer
nal appetitc-gathere<l weeping around 
his bed, 1 came into the room. " Doc
tor," said he, " do you believe there is a 
hell?" Laying a strong emphasis upon 
the last word as he repeated it. '' I cer
tainly do," I replied. '' I know there is," 
rejoined he, " I know there is, for I feel 
it here; the worm that can never die
the fire that can never be quenched
eternal punishments-en<lless torments! 
I feel them, they have bef,un to be my 
portion even in this world." 

I suggested to him that the mercy of 
God was infinite, and would be extended 
e,·en to the vilest sinner upon repentance. 
" Repentance," said he, catching my 
words, "repentance! I cannot repent; 
the time for repentance is gone for ever ! 
T can reflect on my treatment to my wife, 
on my dreadful abuse of my children, on 
my loss of respect, honour, aud every 
noble feeling, and still not he moved
not be penitent. The day of repentance 
is past-there is no hope-I am lost-I 
am lost!" 

Horror-struck with his expression of 
despair, and the agony depicted in the 
countenance of his wife, and the bursts 
of grief from hi children, I knew not 
what to say. He lay silent for a few 
minutes, and again burst forth into the 
most blasphemous expressions of horror 
and despair; and these were followed by 
a cry, as if coming from a world of woe, 
for rum-" Give me some rum? Give 
me some rum?" 

Fearing that ir. his paroxysms of rage 
be might spring from his bed, and do 
injury to those around, as he bad on 
similar occasions exhibited more than 
human strength, l ordered it to be given 
him. His wife brought it to his bed side. 

Raising himr.elf upon his pillow, rnd 
seizing the tumbler, with a convulsive 
grasp, in both bis bands, he made an in
effectual attempt to carry it to bis mouth. 
Enraged at his repeated failures, oc-ca~ 
sioned by tLe high excitement of his 
nervous system, he uttered a dreadful 
oath, and called upon bis wife for assist
ance. She turned from soothing the 
distress of the youngest child, a beautiful 
little girl of some four or five years old, 
whose excessive grief had drawn the 
attention of the mother even from the 
dying husband, to afford him her aid; 
but ere she could reach the bed, with a 
fiendish laugh, and a more than hellish 
spite, he dashed from him the tumbler, 
and muttering damnation! damnation! 
fell back and expired. 

Al\IERICAN PAPER. 

tBrogrd~ of ~e erempnance ~au~e. 

ENOJ.ANO. 

HULL CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE 
SOCIETY. 

The first anniversary of this important 
and useful Association was held during 
Whitsun week; and though the attend
ance at the different meetings, owing to 
the depression of trade and commerce, 
was not so good as we desired to see, 
still the meetings were exceedingly effi
cient, and they have given a fresh impe
tus to the good cause. 

The services connected with this anni
versary were commenced on Lord's Day 
evening-, May 15th, in Nile-street Cha
pel. The Rev. T. J. Messer delivered the 
Annual Sermon from the 24th chapter of 
Proverbs, and the 11 th and 12th verses. 
" lf thou forbear to deliver them that are 
drawn unto death, and those that are 
1•eady to be lain. If thou ayest, Behold 
we knew it not; doth not he that pon
dereth the heart consider it? and he that 
keepeth the soul, doth he not know it? 
and shall he not render to every man 
according to bis works ?" The sermon 
which occupied upwards of an hour, was 
listened to with unusual attention by the 
congregation, and the collection at the 
close exceeded the expectatious of some 
of our most sanguine friends. 

On Monday evening, a very respectable 
party of friends sat down to tea, in the 
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Hall of the Mechanica' Institute, Char
lotte-Street, which was ta tefully fitted 
up for the occasion. After tea, the doors 
were thrown open to the public, and one 
of the most delightful temperance meet
ings we have attended for some time past 
was then held. 

The meeting was commenced by the 
Rev. T. J. Mes er, wlio ~ave out that 
fine hymn, beginning with " Before 
Jehovah's awful throne," which was 
solemnly sung by the meeting, all appear
ing- to join in the hallowed song. After 
the hymn, an appropriate prayer was 
offered by the same Minister, at the close 
of which important and necessary duty, 
he called upon William Gordon, Esq. 
M.D., F.L.S. to occupy the chair. This 
call the Dr. responded to amidst loud 
applause, and opened the business of the 
meeting by a brief but excellent address. 
The other speakers were Mr, T. T. Lam
bert, surgeon; Mr. Joseph Andrew, of 
Leeds; the Rev. T. J . .Messer, and the 
Rev. Dr. Ryan, of Bridlington. We 
wish we bad it in our power to furnish 
our readers with the speeches which were 
delivered on the occasion. We once 
thought of giving a report of them, but 
finding we could not in our limited space 
do the speakers justice, we forbear. If 
the speakers will furnish us with the sub
stance of their truly exeellent addres es, 
we shall feel most happy to in ert them 
in our next number. .Mr. Lambert's 
speech displayed much intellectual tact, 
and was calculated to fasten conviction 
upon the most ceptical mind. Mr • .Tos. 
Andrew, exceeded his former self; we 
have often been delighted with the zeal 
and eloquence of this untiring advocate 
of true temperance, but never more o 
than on Monday evening. The address 
of the Rev. T. J. Messer called forth a 
good collection; and that of the Rev. Dr. 
Ryan, gave satisfactim1 to all who heard 
it. At the close of Mr. Andrew' elo
quent address, Dr. Gordon was oblig·ed 
by the duties of his profession, to vacate 
tbe chair, which was then filled by Mr. R. 
Firth, the indefatigable Secretary of the 
Hull Tempera.nee Society. After votes 
of thanks were passed to the speakers, 
and the two gentlemen who had occupied 
tbe chair, the doxology was sung, and 
the meeting terminated. Several pledges 
were taken at the <.'lose. 

On Tuesday evening, the anniversary 
meeting for transacting the business of 

the Soeiety, was held in Nile-street ; Cha
pel. Mr. J. S. Radford was calld.ed to 
preside,-and the following report oof the 
Society's proceedings during the ~ past 
year, was reaJ by the Rev. T. J. Meesser. 

THE FIRST ANNUAL REPORT OF THE HULL 

CIIRISTIAN TEMPERANCE SOCIETYY, 
1842. 

In accordanee with the requiremeent of 
the seventh rule, your Secretary ha s pre
pared, and now offers, in the name oof the 
Committee, a summary of the prooceed
ings of your Society, during their poeriod 
of management; and also a brief vieew of 
its present condition and future ) pros
pects. 

The Hull Christian Temperance . Soci
ety was formed in 1841, on the deemise 
of the Hull and East Riding Temnper
ance Association. 

Your Committee, when they enbtered 
on the duties of their office, fouund a 
number of debts were owing· by thne de
funct Association, which debts, they 
cheerfully agreed to di charge, and l they 
are happy to say, that a conside:erable 
number of them are already liquiddated, 
and they hope the whole will sooon be 
paid. 

You are aware, that in conseq uence 
of your Committee submitting to l take 
upon their shoulders, the old debLts of 
the Association just referred to, their 
exertions, during the past year, have 
been considerably crippled; and they 
have been prevented from carryin~g ont 
their principle , to the extent they oother
wi e might have done. 

Your Committee are fully sennsible, 
that the strength anrl prosperity ohf im
portant institutions (and to this , cla s, 
they trust the Hull Christian Tenrnper
ance Society has proved itself to beelong) 
depend on number and respectahbility, 
combined with the benediction of · God, 
without whose aid and approboation, 
every effort made to ameliorate thee mis
ery of men, they are convinced, w,vill be 
unaYailiog and abortive. Your Soociety, 
small in its beginning, and encum bered 
with a heavy burden, was excellent tin its 
purpose, and consequently, has panrtiall_ 
realized the requisites just namedd. It 
has become an object of admiratition to 
manv, and has fixed itself in the e12steem 
of some who move in the more re"'spect
able circlea of Society. 
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fore than 200 persons, during the 
past year, have taken the Society's 
pledge, and amongst the number, are 
several sons of intemperance, who are 
now rejoicing in a liberty, unknown to 
them dw·ing the period of their subjuga
tion to the withering authority of the 
god of this nation's idolatry. The week
ly meetings, during the pclst year, have 
been tolerably well attended, and they 
have been characterized by an attention 
and decorum truly admirable. 

Your Committee rejoice to find, that 
the principles upon which_ your ~ociety 
is based, so far from relaxmg their hold 
of the public mind, are, notwithstanding 
the pressure of many adverse circum
stances, acquiring increased strength and 
vigour, so as fully to warrant the conclu
sion, that it is the effect, not of mere 
temporary excitement~ ?ut of the opera
tion of the good Spmt of God upon 
mankind. 

During the past year, contributions 
have been received from individuals, who 
are connected ·with those who move in 
higher circles of society; and though 
many of these have not yet had the cour
age to assume the distinctive badge of 
your Association, still there appears to 
exist in their hearts, a strong desire for 
your success in that important work, in 
which it is your happiness to be em
ployed. 

It is truly pleasing to find, that many 
Ministers and Members, belonging to 
the diversified denominations of Pro
testants, as well as those associated with 
the Church of Rome, have felt, during 
the past year, the animating influence of 
our principles, and are now combining 
their euergies, in order to scatter inform
ation upon the all-absorbing· subject of 
perfect sobriety, to the ends of the earth. 

In a very brief period of time, the 
principles of true temperan<'e have dis-
pread themselves among tall clas es of 

the community, so that, Peers and Com
mons, Ministers and Magistrates, Mer
chants and Mechanics, the black and the 
white, the fettered and the free, are 
found thronging the temple of sobriety, 
manifesting a laudable anxiety to extend 
and increase the triumphs of those sim
ple but efficient truths, which give to 
the temple into which they crowd, its 
brightness and beauty. The object con
templated by your Society, is a high 
and important one; it is that of rescuing 

men from physical misery,-plucking 
brands from the quenchless pit,-and 
saving for ever immortal souls. 

Despite of the claims of taste and in
clination, the pleas of custom and eti
quette, the supposed rights of interest 
and hospitality, the sneer of the sceptic, 
and the frown of the pharisee, the curses 
of the rabble, and the apathy of the pro
fessed follower of the crucified ; you 
have nobly persevered in your work; the 
school of the cross, has been to many of 
you, a school of light; and by depend
ing upon the blessing of Heaven, the 
pleasure of the Lord bas prospered in 
your bands. 

While1 however, the Committee feel 
it their duty to offer to Almighty God, 
the homage of their grateful hearts, for 
the large amount of good which has al
ready been effected by the instrumental
ity of Temperance Associations, they 
cannot but record their deep regret, that 
so many of those who profess and call 
themselves Christians, should continue 
to quaff, however moderately, those 
liquids, the extraction of which, from 
the fruits of the earth, is one proof, to 
use the language of a Minister: not 
more admired for the depth of his intel
lect, than for the fervour of bis piety, 
'' that man is in a state of positive rebel
lion against his Maker.' How then, 
the followers of the self denying Saviour, 
can continue to sanction the act of rebel
lion referred to, by using that which 
demonstrates its existence, your Com
mittee cannot divine, and they can only 
pray, that God would give them eyes to 
see, or a di"lposition to open the eyes 
they have, that the day may soon dawn, 
when all the members of the Church of 
Christ will rise like a giant refreshed, 
and free themselves from those galling 
fetters, which they have allowed the ene
my of all righteousness to cast around 
them; then would the Church soon appear 
to the eyes of the unregenerated masses, 
bright a the sun, fair as the moon, 
beautiful as Tirzah, comely as Jerusalem, 
and terrible as an army with banners. 

There is one pleasing circumstance 
associated with the history of the Soci
ety, during the year that is past, to 
which your Committee refer with un
mixed pleasure, viz., the bringing to 
pass of a better understanding between 
.this Society, and the members of the 

• The Rev. J. Harris, D. D. 
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parent Temperance Society in this town. 
Your Committee have no disposition to 
enter into the minutire of those matters, 
which orig·inated tLe disputes that exist
ed between the Society just referred to, 
and the defunct Hull and East Riding 
Association, as they have hardly any now 
amongst them, who were officially con
nected with the Hull Temperance Soci
ety, when those disputes originated ; and 
they are desirous, that all past griev
ances should be now buried in oblivion. 

On the establishment of your Society, 
the Committee felt an intense desire to 
create a friendly feeling between the two 
Societies now· existing, and they are 
happy to say, they have been spared to 
realize what they so earnestly desired. 
The ready manner in which the Com
mittee of the H !ill Temperance Society, 
responded to the call for union, they 
record with heartfelt pleasure, as well as 
the very gentlemanly conduct of its 
Honorary Secretary, Mr. R. Firth; and 
your Committee earnestly hope, that 
their successors in office, will do all that 
lies within the compass of their power, 
to maintain and perpetuate the kindly 
feeling now existing between the two 
associations. 

Y om· Committee have to inform You, 
that a deputation from each Society· met 
together at the M yton Gate Hotel, on 
the evening of the 26th of April, and 
after a brief, but very friendly interview, 
unanimously recommended the necessity 
of a disjuncti e, but still united effort, to 
raze to the ground, that unhallowerl tem
ple, in which the god of intemperance 
has been so long worshipped; and that, 
for this purpose, there should be a 
friend!~· interchange of speakers between 
the elder Society, and those belonging 
to your association. 

1 n closing this necessarily brief Re
port, the Committee would endeavour to 
impress upou your minds the necessity 
for increased exertion in carrying out 
tho~e great principle·, from which so 
many thousands of the human · family 
have derived so much good. They 
would also remind you that no good 
cause can be carried Qn without the si
news of war, and every one at all ac
quainted with the operations of benevolent 
institutions knows well, that those sinews, 
are pounds, shillings, and pence. The 
good Samaritan trave cheerfully of his 
money to supply the immediate wants of 

the man who had been wounded b bv the 
ruthless banditti, amongst whom he he had 
fallen ; but in a1ldition to that, plepledi_ed 
himself to raise a future supply. ·. His 
time and money were as nothing ig in his
estimation, compared with the recoecovery 
of the wounded man, whom he had1ad res
cued in the hour of imminent peril,ril. If 
we wish the temperance cause to to pro
gress as rapidly as its value and im import
ance demand, we must deposit 1t more 
gifts on the altar of benevolence. SJ-, Should 
you ask, why such gifts are demandedled? we 
answer, to assist in disseminating infinform
ation on the subject of intemperaerance, 
through the medium of our magazinzine,
to employ intelligent advocates,-s,-and 
discharge the rent of those placeaces, in 
which our weekly and other mee1eetings 
are held. In addition to increased pd pecu
niary gifts, your Committee would 1ld urge 
the necessity of more vigorous eff efforts, 
on the part of the members, in fi finding 
out the deluded inebriate, and bri ringing 
him to the sanctuary of God. A cA dark
ness, as thick, as palpable, and as da damn
ing as ever rested upon human he beings, 
envelopes the minds of these outoutcasts 
from society. By almost all classasses of 
the community, they have been ne~ eglect
and forgot. The Priest and the L Levite 
have seen them lying wounded anchnd Lalf 
dead, but under the influence of feafear, or 
some worse feeling, they have passessed. by 
on the other side. The Magistrateate has 
enforced the laws against them, and nd fines 
and imprisonment have been the re result. 
But how few are there, who have •e wept 
over their degraderl condition, and od tried 
to raise them from the mire and ld clay, 
and allure them to a place of safet;fety, of 
purity, and repose! What have1ve the 
members of Christ's mystic housrnsehold 
done, as a body, for these prostrate1te sons 
of humanity? ·where are the goocood Sa
maritans of the nineteenth centmtury? 
Where, the melting tenderness,-, ,-the 
subduing benevolence-the perfectect self
denial of Him, who came to seek at and to 
save that which was lost? Let us us then 
in imitation of his illustrious exarxample, 
arise and work, while it is called to to day, 
for the shadows of the evening will , ill soon 
gather around us, the night of deathath is at 
hand, and there "is no knowledge,g·e, nor 
work, nor device in the grave, to \',() which 
we are hastening-." Once more,re, and 
your Committee have done, permit it us to 
remind you, that prayer must not bt be for-
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gotten. Drunkenness is not the only 
evil we wi3h to destroy. If we would 
benefit the drunkard eternally, we must 
be assisted by the arm of Jehovah ; and 
we must rememher, that his arm moves 
in answer to prayer. There are some 
amongst you, who cannot give much ; but 
most, if not all of you cnn pray, and in 
answer to sincere, believing, humble 
prayer, blessings, invaluable and num
berless, will be sent down from Heaven 
upon us. In this department of our 
duty, we have hitherto done bnt little. 
Let us arise and shake the dust from 
us, and throughout our future days, 
endeavour to be "mighty in prayer!" 
We live in eventful times. There are 
signs which indicate, that important 
events are on the tapis. But if we 
confide in God, he will go before us, 
as the cloudy pillar went before bis 
Israel of old, always preparing our way, 
and causing us to triumph in every 
place. 

There will be a severe struggle for a 
season, between truth and en-or, light 
and darkness, effeminacy and self de
nial ; but the final victory is sure ! The 
choral shout must be raised, and on the 
ruins of that obscene temple, within the 
precincts of which, thousands are now 
annually immolated, shall by and by be 
seen, the pnre and beautiful citadel of 
truth, from the lofty summits of which, 
shall float on the breeze, the blood stain
ed banner of the Galilean King. All 
that we want is increased liberality, activ
ity, self denial and prayer; and then, 
every drunkard will soon be rescued, 
and the sanctuaries of our land be 
thronged by tho e, who now hate the 
dwelling place of Jehovah's honour. 

Intemperance having been utterly de
stroyed, the chariot of the Gospel, with 
accelerated speed, shall " roll the round 
world round," and the gloriouc; day soon 
unclose its eye lids upon us; when earth 
with her " ten thousand tongues," and 
heaven with her glorified choirs, shall 
pour forth in delightful unison, the jubi
lant song,-now is come salvation and 
glory, and the kingdom of God and 
his Christ, for He bath gotten the vic
tory, Hallelujah ! Babylon is fallen, 
the Lord God omnipotent reigneth ! 
Amen. 

T. J. l\h:ssE a, 
Se<'retary. 

At the c ose of the .Report, which was 
heard with deep attention, and elicited 
the warm applause of the meeting, a 
statement of tho financial affairs of the 
Society was read by Mr. C. Hewitt, 
which, for want of space, we have post
poned to our next number. 

The subjoined resolutions were then 
passed unanimously: 

1st. That the report now read be 
printed, under ,the direction of the Editor 
of the Christian Temperance Magazine. 

Moved by JV. Gordon, Esq. M.D., F.L.S. 
Seconded by Mr. T. S. Ramsey. 

2nd. That this meeting offers its thanks 
to Almighty God, for the good already 
effected by the instrumentality of Tem
perance Societies ; and solemnly pledges 
itself to be increasingly diligent in carry
ing out the great principles upon which 
they are founded. 

Moved by the Rev. T. J. Messer; 
Seconded b?.J Mr. C. Hewitt. 

3rd. That this meeting being fully con
vinced, that no permanent moral change 
can be effected in society, without the 
Divine benediction, engages to be more 
earnest in prayer, for the saving influ
ences of the Eternal Spirit. 

Moved by the Rev. G. F. Ryan, D.D. 
Seconde<l by Mr. Lattin. 

4th. That the following persons form 
the Officers of the Society for the ensu
ing year, viz. 

President-Mr. J. S. Radford. 
Treasurer-Mr. T. S. Ramsey. 

Assistant Secretarz'es-Messrs. Rathbone 
aud Hickman. 

Committee-Messrs. Captain Pelham 
and Darley, Gaunt, Vinson, Loten, 
Holdstock, Heeley, C. Hewitt, Wood, 
T. Fox, sen., Lattin, Riley, Leggott, 
E. Alcock, Ezart, and Houghton, with 
power to fill up vacancies, or add to 
their number. 

Moved by the Rev. T. J. Messer; 
Seconded by the Rev. Dr. Ryan. 

5th. That the Rev. T. J. Messet· fill 
the office of Principal Secretary to the 
Society. 

.Yloved by Mr. T. S. Ramsey; 
Seconded by Mr . .111. Gaunt. 

6th. That the thanks of this meeting 
be given to the Committee, for their 
service during the past year, and also to 

Q 
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tbose La<li ti who have so efficiently as
sisted at the present Festival. 

Moved by the Rev. T. J. Messer; 
Seconded by the Rev. Dr. Ryan. 

7th. That the cordial thanks of the 
meeting, be presented to Mr. J. S. Rad
ford, for his presidency during the year; 
and for his services at this Anniversary 
Meeting. 

Movl!d by the Rev. T. J. Messer; 
Seconded by Jl,Jr. Hewitt. 

\Ve have only room to add, that the 
speeches delivered at this meeting were 
truly excellent. That of Dr. Gordon 
will not, we trust, be soon forgot. It 
was a masterly address, on the Physi
olog3· of Intemperance, delivered in lan
guage studiously chaste and simple, and 
as it was illustrated by several beautiful 
diagrams, by the aid of which, the effect 
of alcohol on the differeDt parts of the 
body was clearly demonstrated, it called 
forth loud and lengthened applause from 
his hearers. The efficient services of 
the excellent gentlemen who have been 
present, as speakers, at this Anniversary, 
will, we trust, b~ long and gratefully 
remembered. Dr. Gordon, in closing bis 
speech, repeated his promise, to furnish 
us with a series of Physiological Papers 
for the pages of this Magazine, which 
promise was loudly applauded. 

We were glad to see several of the 
most respectable and intelligent members 
of the Hull Temperance Society present 
at our meetings, and shall feel a pleasure 
in reciprocating, as far as we can, these 
acts of fraternal kindness. ,v e expected 
to be favoured with the presence of the 
excellent president of the society just 
named, but owing to the forgetfulness of 
the assistant secretary, we did not enjoy 
the anticipated pleasure. The following 
e~cellent letter, sent_by J. ·wade, E q., 
will be read by the maJority of our readers 
with unmingled satisfaction and delight. 

Hull, 16th May, 1842. 
Gentlemen-On my return home from 

Horn ea on Stttm·day afternoon, I found 
your polite invitation to your annual tea 
meeting, and felt much gratified by the corn. 
pliment; but to my great disappointment, 
neither the ticket nor the note in which it is 
inclosed, mentions either the time or place 
of the meeting, and I have only just learnt, 
by mere accident, that it is to be held this 
evening, at five o'clock, in the Mechanics' 
Institute. I am sorry I did not know sooner, 

as Urn shortness of the notic0, (m de• sln shorn., 
?Y the omission) will quite prevent m1y ny mak
mg arrangements to be present. I cmn ti.n there
fore only beg you will accept my warrrn tln thanks 
for your ldnd invitation, and my a1 su.ssurance 
that it will at all times give me plroasuasure to 
reciprocate in acts of kindne s and a·o-co.opera
tion with your Society, perhaps tlhe e more 
waroi~y a I con ider it ono of the th1 thriving 
offspring of the Hull Temperance So Society. 
But aborn all, I rejoice, that out , of of your 
8ociety has arisen a Christian corrnmnmunity 
which has had the moral courage, amd nd I ma)~ 
add, the Chlistian faithfulness, to 1malinake the 
tota_l abstin?nco fro~ _all intoxicatin1g lig liquors 
a_n imperative condition of membe1Tshi:sbip. I 
smcercly pray, that the excellent ex, example 
may be followed by other bodies of Clhri!hristians 
until it shall he considered a blot mprupon th; 
Christian character, to be a drinker or or giver 
of intoxicating liquors. I remain,, , 

With best wishes for your prosIPerperity, 
Gentlemen, 

Yours most faithfully,, , 
JOHN \W AW ADE. 

To the Committee of the Hull Cliristtia,tian 
Temperance Society. 

The services connected with tthcthe An
niversary were closed by a Sotciacial Tea 
Meeting, at Mr. Alcock's H<0t€otel, on 
\VedneRday Evening, the 18th in instant. 
About sixty persons sat down t0> te, tea the 
arrangements for which_ refre~hirng ng ~eal, 
were made by our active fnemdsJds, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alcock, and gave great 1at satis
faction. After the tea was over,, .r , Mr. T. 
S. Ramsey was ·called to the ch1ainair, and 
interesting addresses were deliwervered by 
Messrs. Lison, Gaunt, and Latten en, who 
each acknowledged the debt of m-ragratitud 
they owed to the Temperance S Society. 
A hymn was then sung, after w,hiC'hich th 
Rev. T. J. Messer, in a lengthy ad address, 
proved that Teetotalism was in lha1barmony 
with the Scriptures of eternaal 11 truth. 
Thus closed the first Anniversairy ry of the 
Hull Christian Temperance Soc:riet'iety; the 
meetings have all been lively andl dd delight
ful, and we trust the fruit will be be seen 
after many days. 

\Ve are enabled by the kindmemess of a 
respected friend, to insert here., , several 
brilliant extracts from the eloqtuement and 
spirit-stirring ad<lress of our br beloved 
fellow-labourer, Mr. Joseph An1dr1drew, o 
Leeds. 

Mr. A. on rising, was warml) , gy greete 
by the meeting·, and commencetd bd his ad• 
dresR, by observing-
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Intemperance ha been well described as 
t\ river of fire ! rolling onward through 11ur 
land, and laying waste all that is lovely and 
beautiful. In past times we have stood 
upon its brink, watched the roll, antl he:trd 
the roar of its burning billows, and snatch
ing at the wreclls of human happiness and 
greatness which we saw it ever bearing 
upon its tide to the dark eternity beyond 
the grave, satisfied ourselves with the few 
reseued treasure that we could heap upon 
the shore. We thought not of the duty and 
necessity of tracing that river up to its source 
and drying up its tributary streams. Ilad 
half the labor been expended in such an 
object as there has been in setting up barri. 
ers which have been as speedily swept away, 
our country would now have presented a far 
different a pect. It is a grand and distin
guishing feature of the Temperance Society, 
that it wars not so much with the conse
quences a with the causes of Intemperance. 
(cheers.) 

The speaker then described tl.ie mighty 
evils against which the friends of true 
temperance have arrayed themselves, 
and after expressing his confidence 
respecting the universal triumph of tem
perance principle8, proceeded thus-

I would not wish to ldnJle in your breasts 
expectations which you may not yourselves 
be privileged with realizing. It bas been 
remarked "that it is the prerogative of genius 
to look forward with a ea.Im but assured 
expectation, that posterity will award that 
meed of praise which must ever attend its 
high and beautiful creations!" With such 
a confidence must the temperance reformers 
of this day look forwards to the future for a 
rewarding testimony of their exertions to 
free mankind from the dcspoti m and curses 
of Intemperance. \Ve must never expect a 
people so blinded by ignorance and preju
dice- so mislell by fal e appetite will ever 
appreciate the moral, political, temporal and 
eternal blessings which thh, society is }et 
tlestiued to bestow upon the world. It must 
be when those labors are viewed in the di·
tance that they will be rightly appreciated. 
\ e may depend upon it that the time will 
come, aye, a.nd a ptiople will arise who will 
bold in high Yeneration the labors and the 
character of those who first broke the spell 
of that mighty enchantment which for ages 
has held in bondage so many millions of 
the world's population. 

" They who have trampled on earth 'Ii scorn aud con
tumely, 

Broke the chaiu11, the iron chains of custom, 
And shone the day 1tars of their age." 

(Loud cheers.) Looking at the opposing 

with increa ing opposition an<l malignity 
again t us, I cannot but think that we 
never more needed a more vigilant watch 
fulness in guarding and defending the ground 
that we have already covered, and an untir
ing zeal and l'erseverance iu carrying our 
conquests over the territories of the evil 
one, that the banners of temperance may 
continue to wave over higher anu yet 
higher ramparts of the enemy,-and thus at 
last float over a ransomed and renovated 
world, without a drunkard. (Loud cheers.) 
I do not even think that there is any great 
cause of alarm in that new feature of oppo
sition which has lately been given to our 
cause by a large and influential portion of 
the cbristian community. I refer to the 
resolutions passed at the last Wesleyan 
Methodist Conference. (Hear, hear.) 

The whole history of the cowardly manner 
in which those resolutions were introduced, 
and not published in the minutes, give to me 
an indubitable evidence, that their authors 
and supporters had truths resting upon their 
minds, which would not allow them vpenly 
and honestly, to grapple with Olli' principles. 
It is not for the champions of truth to fear 
asserting their opinions, and fearing, to cbal. 
lenge the day. I would ask them if it is 
thus-that they would wish to stifle the lh'ing 
voice of truth, which bas melted the chains, 
and broke the manacles from so many thou
sands of the slaves of intemperance ?-raised 
them from their degradation, and given them 
the blessings of rationality and intelligence. 
If it is, they shall know, that though that 
voice is not permitted to sound in their 
sanctuaries, it shall yet be heard in louder 
and louder notes, for there is a God in Hea
ven who will still stretch above us his blue 
canopy, and be will not think that his temple 
will be desecrated bv labours sacred to bene
volence and Christian charity. - (Tremen. 
dons cheering.) 

Is it thus that they wish to quench a light 
that has vi~ited the habitations of misery 11nu 
wretchotlnoss, and filled them with purity and 
peace? If it is, they shall know, "that we 
h1wo kindled a fire upon this altar, which 
they cannot put out. Is it thus, that they 
would et up barrier against the swelling tide 
of human improvement, that is flowing on
ward to the waste and desolate places, making 
them "blossom as the rose.'' Ifit is, they 
shall know, that as well might they have gone 
to the ocean's shore, and like a monarch of 
a former age, have said to its fonm crested 
waves, "thus far sba1t thou go, uut no fur 
ther, and hero shall thy proud waves be 
stayed." vVe can afford to laugh at such 
puny efforts, and folding our arms exrlaim, 

"We like this l'Ocking of the battlements." 

forces which are now arraying tbemselYes (Enthusiastic cheerin~.) 
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Oh, I sometimes think, if when we come 
to address the British public upon this sub
ject, we bad to tell that it is in other and dis
tant lands, where this giant iniquity was 
stretching itself like a mighty mildew, poi
soning all the sweet sources of life and hap . 
piness,-that there, men were fettered, and 
bound, and dragged down from the lofty 
eminence of intelligent nature to worse than 
brutish degradation, and we come to plead 
the interests of suffering and bleeding hu
manity, how soon we might enlist a nation's 
efforts, and awaken a nation's sympathy for 
their rescue. The tale once told would pass 
like an electlic shock through the nation, 
until it had vibrated upon every pulse of 
Christian cbaritv and benevolence. And 
has it come to 

0

this? that because it is at 
liome, that there is beard the widow's ~hriek 
and the orphan's cry, that because it is at 
home, that men are seen in thronging multi
tudes going down to the chambers of death, 
and as they touch the burning gulph, ex
claiming-" No man careth for my soul." 
That pity has no ear, and mercy no arm, that 
the perishing one may be plucked from the 
burning.''-(Hear, hear.) 

Is it possible that there is an individual 
within these walls, who is yet undecided 
upon this great question, for the want of ad
ditional evidence ? Would to God that we 
knew its nature; then would we endeavour 
to bring it forth, and if possible, write it 
upon bis conscience and heart as with a pen 
of adamant. Is evidence wanted that intox
icating liquors are a curse? We point to a 
drunken world, and tell you, three.fourths of 
the beggary and pauperism-half, the mad
ness-nine-tenths of the suicides, and nearly 
all the cases of murder arise from this 
source. Do you want evidence that these 
liquors are unnecessary? \Ve summon the 
testimony of millions! Do you want evi. 
dence of the utility of temperance as ocia
tions? We can tell of the extended benefit 
of arrested evil-of habits of vicious indul
gence crushed in the dust-of the reign of 
peace and happiness, where misery and guilt 
once held their full dominion. "During 
the last ten years, moral suasion bas been 
pleading tbo cause of humanity, and enlight
ening the public mind on the evils of intox
icating liquors-the physician bas testified 
at the bar of public reason, against all use of 
these liquors-the pulpit and the bench have 
warned and cried aloud against this iniquity 
-the people have been appealed to, by night 
and by day-on the sea, and upon the land 
-in poetry, and in prose-by the written 
argument, and the fervid oration-by a 
mother's love, and a father's hope-by a 
nation's desire, and the world's expectation,'' 
(applause) at once, and for ever to dry up 
these polluted fountains of crime and suffer-

ing; and we have to ask you, what effect all 
these appeals have had on you? Will neither 
arguments drawn from heaven nor hell affect 
you? Will neither the ,vidow's wail, nor the 
orphan's tears move you? "then neither 
would ye be convinced, if one rose from the 
dead.'' Will you go away from this 'place, 
and again drink the poisoned chalice ? Be
fore you put it to your lips, remember the 
character ancl the reputation which it has 
blasted-the fires of genius and intellect 
which it has quenched-the deathless spirits 
which it has sent unannealed and nn
anointed to the chambers of hell. Once 
again, we warn you, that you are playing 
with the same serpent, which has coiled it
self around the hearts and vitals of 600,000 
of your follow men, once invested with the 
same attributes of intelligence as yourselves 
-that you are standing upon the same pre. 
cipice, down which 50,000 annually reel and 
stagger to a drunkard's doom. You cannot 
plead ignorance of the danger. We have 
uttered our solemn warning, and pointed out 
the path of safety for yourselves, and all com
ing generations. lf, boweYer, you will not be 
moved by all these arguments of a lofty ancl 
burning benevolence, we have to tell you, 
that without your aid and countenance, thii; 
cause shall yet go on to triumph and con. 
quest. Blessed be God, for what our eyes 
see, and for what our ear hear. Whole 
nations are awaking from the slumbl'r of 
ages-are awaking, and putting away from 
them, this pollution. Even the land of 
whiskey-of political and i-eligions discord
of strife and bloodshed, is fast becoming a 
land of temperance and purity! ! Etornal 
honours to that distinguished champion, 
Father Mathew; who, in meekness and 
christian charity, is pouring forth the streams 
of mercy, to heal the bleelling wounds of his 
country, and emancipate his fellow men from 
the mi ery and thraldom of intemperance. 
They tell me, (and they speak it in language 
of scorn,) that it is but the work of a Catho
lic Priest! Be it so: I know that it is great, 
glorious, and good. (Loud applause.) Is it 
not high time that we flung away from us 
those narrow and sectarian opinions, the pre
judice and bigotry, that has made us look at 
each other with the green eye of jealou y
and that we should enter into the spirit of 
that divine charity, which'' hopeth all things, 
believetb all things, and which seeketh not 
her own, and which never faileth ?'' Differing 
as I do, in religious, and it may be, in poli
cal opinion from the "great Apostle of tem. 
perance," this heart would hate itself, if for 
one moment, it so blinded me to his noble 
and praiseworthy exertion , that 1 could not 
recognize him as a friend and a brother.
(Hear, and continued applattSe.) I have lately 
had thf:' pleasure of YisitiDg his country-I 
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have stood upon many of her '' cloud c11.pt" 
mountains-wandered amongst the romantic 
glens of that rich aucl green Island-but, 
whatever of beauty and poetry I found 
amongst scenes drawn out and pencilled by 
the God of nature, I must confess, my plea
sure was far exceeded in the contemplation 
of the great moral reformation which is now 
going on amongst her noble and generous 
people. There is an interest in the contem
plation of a nation emerging from a state o 
barbarism to civilization, from bondage to 
liberty from despotism to freedom, and 
indepe~dence · but all history presents no 
parallel to the' great moral. miracles _of_ tem
perance. The time is commg, nay, 1t 1s fast 
approaching, when glory and honor shall 
cease to gather around the names of heroes 
and conquerors-even now their banners are 
seen bedewed with the widows' and orphans' 
tears· but the banners of Father Mathew are 
wash~d in nature's crystal fountains, and 
songs of praise and gladness are the music 
with which he marches to victory.-(Loud 
applause.) 

As English men and women let us ask 
ourselves-why we are not realizing the 
same success-and gathering the same 
laurels? Is it because we love less than the 
Irish, the land of our birth, " and the blue 
sky that bends o'er us?'' that we bold our 
own hearth stones less sacred-or, that our 
hearts throb not with as strong pulsations of 
holy symvathy, for those who are perishing? 
No! Let us then awake from our lethargy, 
and buckle on afresh our armour. We would 
fain hope that we can now see, the first 
stirrings of the mighty agitation, which is 
yet to shake the foundations of iniquity and 
guilt. Are not some of Zion's watchmen 
awaking, who have long slept at their posts? 
Are not the young coming with their noble 
and daring spirit , aud gathering around our 
standard? And have we not the sweetness, 
loveline s, and intelligence of woman with 
us? and we care not who is against us. The 
genius f England smiles to see her wilder
ness blossom as the rose; the God of Heaven 
approves our efforts, and angels rejoice in our 
triumphs. 

Bards of freedom's favoured land! 
Strike at last your loftiest key; 
Peal the watchword thrnugh the land : 
Shout! till every drunkard's free!
Long has he drained the bitter cup; 
Long bome the la h, and clanked the chain : 
But now the strength of Europe's up
A strength that ne'er shall sleep again. 

LEEDS TEMPERANCE FESTIVAL. 
The following brief extract from a let

ter received by the Editor, will conve_r 

to our friends some idea, how the cause 
of Temperance is viewed in that large 
town, and at the same time cause, we 
hope the blush of shame to mantle 
on the cheeks of the professing Christ
ians of this professedly liberal, religious, 
and enlightened tow~, on. ac~ount of 
their cen arable apathy and md1fference. 
We pray God, they may soon awake out 
of sleep! 

York .Bridge Mills, May 18th, 1842. 
To the Rev. T. J. Messer. 

MY DEAR Sm,- * * * * We had 
an immense gathering yesterday. The pro
cession was brilliant aud magnificent. I 
suppose we had at least 10,000 persons in the 
gardens. We have paid the proprietors up. 
wards of £100 this morning; and I am in 
hopes we shall clear £100 for our society! 
This is unparalleled in the history of any other 
Temperance Society. Our meeting last even • 
ing, was most enthusiastic. Take courage, 
friend Messer, the shower may visit you 
next. In haste. 

Y ou'rs affectionately, 
JOSEPH ANDREWS. 

UNION IS STRENGTH. 

We are happy to inform our readers, 
that the unhappy alienation of feeling 
which has too long existed between the 
Temperance ocieties in this town, has 
at length been buried, we trust, never to 
have a resurrection. The following 
article will give the necessary informa
tion on this important matter. 

"At a meeting, heid at Mr. Ward's Tero. 
perance Hotel, April 26th, 1842, of a d?pu
tation from the Hull Temperance Society, 
consisting of Messrs. Firth, Blakeston, and 
Mc. Coy, and a deputation from t~e. Hull 
Christian Temperance Society, consisting of 
the Rev. T. J. Messer, Messrs. Hewitt and 
Ram ey; Mr. Firth in the chair, it was re
solved:-

1st. That, for the purpose of moro effectu
ally carrying out the temperance principles 
in this town, it is de irable there should be 
a friendly interchange of speakers, between 
the Hull T mperance Society and the Hull 
Christian ·Temperance Society. 

Moved by Mr. Mc. Coy; 
Seconded by Mr. Ramsey. 

2nd. That the speakers of the two societies 
be, therefore, strongly and affec_tionately 
urged to render their aid respectively, to 
carry out the object of the previous resolution. 

Moved by the Rev. T. J. Messer; 
S l!conded b?J Mr. Blakeston. 
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3rd. 'I'hat these resolulious be prinled in 
the Hull Temperance Pioneer, aml the Hull 
Ch1istia.n Temperance Magazine. 

Moved by Mr. Blak.est01i; 
Seconded by Mr. Hewitt. 

~leanings 
FROM THE EDITOR'S SCRAP BOOK. 

Antipathies. - What an unaccountable 
medley of strength and weakness i man! 
Lord Bacon, it is said, fell back inanimate 
at the occurrence of an eclipse. The 
astute and erudite Erasmus was alarmed 
at the sight of an apple. Bayle, the 
great lexicographer, swooned at the noise 
made by some water as it escaped, drop 
by dro:p, from a cock. Henry t~e 3rd 
of France, though he had driven his 
enemies before him at Jarnac, trembled 
from head to foot, at the sight of a cat. 
\Vhen a bare crossed the celebrated 
Duke d' Epernon's path, bis blood stag
nated in his veins. The masculine 
minded Mary of Medicis fainted away 
whenever a nosegay was in sight. A 
shudder came over the learned :,caliger 
on perceiving water cresses. I ven the 
2nd, Czar of Muscovy, won1d faint away 
on seeing· a woman ; and Albert, a brave 
Field Marshall of France, fell insen ible 
to the ground, on discoveriug a sucking 
pig served up at his own table.
Athenceum. 

A hint to ltfinisters.-In a parish 
near London, there resides a squire of 
great wealth, and of a cultiYated mind; 
but unfortunate! y so given to drink that he 
would sometimes be in a state of intoxi
cation for three weeks together ! and 
while in this state was a griefand trouble 
to his family, and a n4isance to the 
nei~hbourhood. The Clergyman of the 
parish one day went to him to recom
mend him to become a member of the 
Total Abstinence ociety. The squire 
listened to his arguments, and with much 
feeling said, he knew that if be perse
vered in the course he had been pur u
ing, he should ruin both soul and boily, 
and ruin his wife and family ; but still 
he had not strength to resist the fascina
tion of drink. Tlte Clergyman con• 
tinued urgent, the other at length said
" well, will you sign with me, for if you 
do, that will keep my courage up." 

"There is no occasion for my ~igngning," 
was the reply, '' I never take mor >re than 
two glasses of wine in a day, and .d I was 
never under the influence of liququor · in 
my life.'' "But" continued t e c other, 
"if you will not do iton yourownacetccount, 
do it for the sake of me : do it in in pity 
to a poor drunkard." This appealeal had 
its effect : in the spirit which animimated 
St. Paul, when he wrote that pass,ssage
" If meat make my Brother to o offend, 
I will eat no more meat while the ,e world 
standeth ;" in the spirit of St. Patiaul the 
Clergyman declared, he would d sign, 
adding "I do so, because I love e your 
soul more tltrzn I love a glass of u·· wine.'' 
The squire has since become a s steady 
and respectable character, a coconstant 
frequenter of the house of God, 2, and a 
right hand man to the pious Clerg•rgyman 
of the village. Oh! who would1ld not 
make a little sacrifice, thus to sna11atch a 
Brother from de truction.-F1·0'rom a 
speech, of the Rev . .T. Sherman. 

Archbishop Usher.-J a mes U Usher, 
Archbi hop of Armagh, and primamate of 
all Ireland, landed in some port of \,V Wales, 
and travelled on foot to W orc,rcester, 
where he desired permission of 01 one of 
the Curates to preach in one o of the 
Churches of that City ; the Curate te could 
not give him leave, without prev~viously 
consulting the Bishop (,f the Di )iocese. 
Usher accompanied him, and was is intro
duced into the pre ence of the great!at man, 
who without asking him to sit <t down, 
gave him permission in a very conbntemp
tuous manner, after censuring· himim as an 
itinerant. Usher preached extertempoi-e 
that morning to a very large aududitory, 
who were so much affected, that tt there 
was scarcely a dry eye in the pladace; in 
the evening, such fresh matter OJ opened 
to him, that bi discourse had the 1e same 
effect upon his hearers. The B Bishop 
had but few hearers, which enrageiged him 
to such a degree, hearing also what at effect 
Usher's preaching had produced, t~ that he 
sent for him, and after much ungogenteel 
language, ordered him to his own in pari h, 
and then asked him bis name. " I' I am," 
said the Archbishop, "James U.Usber." 
"What?" cries the Bishop-" -"James 
Usher, my lord and from Irelreland.'' 
"What! have I the Archbisb hop of 
Armagh, and Primate of all Irelan and un
der my roof? Pray, Sir, sit do\\own, do 
my lord. I insist upon your loilordship 
taking a bed "'ith me, and beg yo ·ou will 
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take a glass of wiue." "No," re:plied 
Usher, '' when I appeared as a meek 
humble follower of the blessed Jesus, 
you despised me, but now when you find 
me Archbishop of Armagh, you treat me 
with respect-No-l will neither break 
bread, nor drink water with you, but I 
will shake off the dust of my feet as a 
testimony against you." The Bishop 
was then alarmed, and joined the other 
Bi hops in laying before King James the 
impropriety of Archbi~hop Usher's 
travelling in the manner he did, and 
requested he might be sent home. The 
King, who had had a high opinion of 
Usher's talents, refused to comply with 
their request. The Bishop thin king to 
confound Usher, got per1onission for him 
to preach in the Chapel Royal, and for 
the Archbishop of Canterbury to fix 
upon a text immediately before Usher 
entered the pulpit, on purpose to try 
whether be received his authority from 
inspiration. They accordingly gave 
Usher the following text.-'' The cloak 
I left at Troas with Carpus, when thou 
comest bring with thee, and the books, 
but especially the parchments." 2 Tim. 
chap. iv, ver. 13. This was an order 
from a tent-maker to the Bishop of 
Ephesus, the Capital of Asia. Usher 
handled the subject in the most extra
ordinary manner, and drew in striking 
colours, the difference between ancient 
and modern Bishops; the former so 
humble and exemplary, the latter so 
proud and imperious. The comments 
be made on the above text, placed him 
before his bearers in a most amiable 
point of view, whilst my lord of Worcester 
and his friends were filled with confu
sion.-C!iristian Remembmncer. 

The beautiful pieces of poetry marked 
thus•, were introduced into the speech 
delivered by Mr. Jo eph Andrew. We 
have preferred giving them a place in the 
poetical department of our Magazine. 

•AWAY FROl\l THE REVEL. 

Away from the revel, the night star is up; 
Away, come away, there is strife in the cup'. 
There is shouting and song, there is wine in the bowl ; 
But listen and drink, they will madden thy soul. 

The fuam of Lh ! 6ul,lel i11 sparklini; anJ blight, 
Ri&ing like gems in the torch's reel light ; 

But the glance of thine <'ye ifil lingers there, 
Will change its mild beam fur the maniac's glare. 

The pearl s tudded chalice, displaying its pride, 
May cha.llen~e thy lip to the purple draught's title : 
But the pearl of the dew-drop, the voice of the breeze, 
Are dearer, and calmer, more blessed than these. 

Oh! come, it is twilight; the night star is up, 
It.~ ray is more bright than the silver brim'd cup ; 
The boat gently dances, the snowy sail fills, 
We'll glide o'er the 1Vatera, or rove on the hills. 

We'll kneel ou the mountain, beneath the dark pine, 
Our heart's prayer lheincense, and nature the shrine, 

Back on the festal we'll look from the wave, 
As the eye of the free on the chains of the slave. 

Oh! come, it is twilight; the moon is awake; 
The break of the vesper chime rides o'er the lake ; 
There is peace all around us, and health in the breeze, 
And what can he dearer, more blessed than these. 

*THE SONG OF THE REFORMED. 

We come, we come, that have been held 
In burning chains so long; 

We're up, and on we come, a host 
Full fifty thousand strong, 

The chains we'vo snapp' d that held us round 
The wine vat, and the still, 

Snapp'd by a blow-nay by a word, 
Tha,t mighty word, I will. 

We come from Belial's palaces, 
The tippling shop and bar; 

And as we march, those gates of Hell 
Feel their foundations jar. 

The very ground, that oft bas held, 
All night, our throbbing bead, 

Knows that we're up, no more to fall, 
And trembles at our tread. 

From dirty den, from gutter foul, 
From watch-house and from prison, 

\Vbere they who gave a poisonous glass, 
Had thrown us, have wo risen. 

From garret high have hurried down, 
From cellar stived and damp 

Come up, till alley, lane, and street • 
Echo our earthquake tramp. 

And on-and on-a swelling host 
Of temperance men we come, 

Contemning, and defying all 
The powers and prie ts of rum ; 

A host redecm'd, who've drawn the sword, 
And sharpen'd up its edge, 

And hewn our way through hostile ranks, 
To the Teetotal pledge. 
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To God be thanks, who pours us out 
Cold water from his hills, 

In crystal springs and bubbling brooks, 
In lakes and sparkling rills; 

From these to quench our thirst we come, 
With freeman's shout and song-
host already numbering more 
Than fifty thousand strong. 

THE BREWER'S COACHMAN. 

Honest William, an easy and good natured fellow, 
A little too oft, got a. little too mellow. 
Body coachman was he to an eminent brewer, 
A better ne'er sat on a. coach box I'm sure. 
His coach he kept clean, and no mother nor nurses, 
Take more care of their babes, than W~ll did of his 

horses. 
He had these, and a. thousand good qualities more, 
But the business of tippling he could not give o'er; 
So his master effectually mended the matter, 
By hiring a man, who drank nothing but water. 
"Now, William," said he, '' you see the plain case, 
Had you done as John does, you'd have kept a good 

place." 
"Drinkwater !"quoth William, "hadsllmendoneso, 
You ne'er would have wanted a coachman I trow: 
For 'tis tipplers like me, whom you load with re

proaches 
Knable you brewers to ride in your coaches. 

TAYLOR. 

INTEMPERANCE. 
By Mrs. Sigourney. 

Parent! who with speechless feeling, 
O'er thy cradle-treasure bent, 

Found each year new claims revealing, 
Yet thy wealth of love unspent; 

Hast thou seen that blossom blighted, 
By a dire untimely frost? 

All thy labour unrequited, 
Every glorious promise lost? 

Wife ! with agony unspoken, 
Shrinking from affliction's rod, 

Is thy prop, thine idol, broken, 
Fondly trusted next to God·? 

Husband! o'er thy hope a mourner, 
Of thy chosen friend ashamed, 

Hast' thou to her burial home her, 
Unrepentant, unreclaimed. 

Child ! in tender weaknes turning, 
To thy heaven appointed guide : 

Doth a lava poison burning, 
Tinge with gall affectiou's tide? 

Still that orphan-burden bearing, 
Darker than the grave can shew, 

Dost thou bow thee down despairing, 
To a heritage of woe ? 

Country ! on thy sous depending, , 
Strong in manhood, bright in blooloom, 

Hast thou seen thy pride descendi.nding, 
Shrouded, to the unhonour'd tombmb '? 

Rise ! on eagle pinions soaring, 
Rise ! like ono of god-like birth, h, 

And, J ehovah's aid imploring, 
weep the spoiler from the earth. th. 

WEEP NOT FOR ME. 

When the spark of life is waning, , 
Weep not for me; 

When the languid eye is straining, g, 
Weep not for me : 

When the feeble pulse is ceasing, , 
Start not at its swift decreasing, 
'Tis the fettered soul's releasing !- -

Weep not for me. 

When the pangs of death assail me, e, 
Weep not for me ; 

Christ is mine, He cannot fail me, e, 
Weep not for me : 

Yea, though sin and doubt endeavo1.vour, 
From His love my soul to sever, 
Jesus is my strength for ever ! 

Weep not for me. 

A ·ANOM. 

THE HOUR OF PRAYER. R. 

By Mrs. Hemans. 

Child, amidst the flowers at play, , 
While the red light fades awa ; 
Mother, with thine earnest eye, 
Ever following silently; 
Father, by the breeze of eve 
Call'd thy harvest work to leave;- -
Pray ! ere yet the dark hours be, 
Lift the heart and bend the knee ! 

Traveller, in the stranger's land, , 
Far from thine own household banch.nd ; 
M,iurner, haunted by the tone 
Of a voice from this world gone; 
Captive, in whose nalTOW cell 
Sunshine bath not leave to dwell; l ; 
Sailor, on the darkening sea;-
Lift the heart and bend the 1.-nee ! 

Warrior, that from battle won 
Breathest now at set of sun; 
,voman, o'er the lowly slain, 
Weeping on his burial plain; 
Ye that triumph, ye that sigh, 
Kindred by one holy tic! 
Heaven's first star alike ve see,-
Lift the heart and bend the knee ! 
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" SPEAKING THE TRUTH IN LOVE." 

TEMPE RANCE LECTURE, 

BY W. GORDON, EsQ. M. D., F.L.S. 

VoL. I. 

The following excellent Lecture was delivered by our worthy friend and 
patron, before the members and friends of the Hull Christian Temperance 
Society, on Good Friday, 1841. 

When we carefully examine the economy of the countless numbers ofliving 
beings that every ,vhere surround us, we discover that they are all subject to 
the influence of certain conditions or laws, instituted by the Creator himself. 
These laws are called the natural laws; they are universal; they act at all 
times, and in all places. They are unvarying-they are unbending-nothing 
can alter-nothing can relax them. Plants as well as animals are under their 
continual dominion. The object of these laws is to preserve the existence of 
liviug beings, and to communicate to them eajoyment and happiness. They 
cannot be violated with impunity-they cannot be broken without inflicting pain, 
injury, or death. If a plant or an animal is placed in such circumstances, that it 
cannot fulfil the conditions of the natural laws, it is either injured or destroyed. 
For example,-it is one of the natural laws tbat plants should flourish most 
luxuriously when exposed to the bright sunshine. It is a natural law that 
fishes should only breathe in water, and that birds should only breathe in air. 
If, therefore, we place a plant in a perfectly dark room, it grows weak, pale, 
and dropsical. If we remove a fish from the water, it soon expires ; and if 
birds are immersed in water, they suffer pain and death. You perceive, then, 
that no living being can infringe the natural laws, without its structure being 
injured, or its life destroyed. Now man, like every other living creatm·e, is 
amt:"nable to the natural laws ; and his body is so constructed, that if he is 
obedient to these laws, he is rewarded with a life of enjoyment; but if he vio
lates them, then he is punished with pain, misery, or death. For example.
it is ordained as a law by the Deity, that man should breathe pure air, that he 
should eat wholesomefood, and that he should be furnished with a due degree 
of warmth. Now, if he is obedient to these conditions, or laws, the different 
parts of his body are preserved in health; and when his body is perfectly 
healthy, he feels active, lively, buoyant and happy: but if he infringes these na
tural laws, if be breathes impure air, if he eat unwholesome food, and does 
not protect himself from cold, then the different part of his frame become 

R 
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diseased, and he suffers debility, pain and sickness,-the just penalty of his 
disobedience to the will of the Almighty. I will give another example or two 
of the truth of the proposition I have just stated. It is a natural law, i. e. it 
is the wilt of the Almighty that the eye of man should give most distinct and 
agreeable vision, when it is exposed to a moderate degree of light. Now if 
we disregard this law, and direct the eye to a very dazzling o~ject, such as the 
sun, we are punished with pain, and, perhaps, blindness. Again, our limbs 
are so formed, that moderate exercise strengthens them, and gives us pleasure; 
whereas violent, or too long continued exercise, renders them weak and 
painful. 

From what has beeu advanced then, it is evident, that the natural laws 
cannot be broken or neglected with impunity : and that if we wish to enjoy a 
life free from pain and sorrow, we must act at all time~· in strict conformity 
to them. The grief and suffering that present themselves to our view, on 
every hand, are consequences, chiefly, of man's neglect, disobedience, or igno
rance of the laws of his Creator. 

Secondly. If we explore with care our own constitution, we shall find that 
every part or organ of the body performs its appropriate function or faculty; 
the faculty or function of seeing is performed by the eye, the faculty of hearing 
is performed by the ear, the faculty of moving is performed bytbe nerves and mus
cles, and so on of all the rest; there is no part or organ without having some 
faculty or office to perform, and there is no faculty but has its appropriate organ. 
Now when each part or organ is healthy and vigorous, each faculty is duly per
formed, and the Almighty bas decreed that the due performance of each faculty 
shall Le productive of pleasurable feelings,-the faculty of seeing, as performed 
by the eye, the faculty of hearing as performed by the ear, the faculty of mov
ing as performed by the muscles, aud every other faculty that we possess, are 
all attended with sensations of pleasure. Point out to me the faculty which, 
when perfect and healthy, imparts pain when it is exercised, - you rnn point 
out to me no such faculty, for no rnch faculty exists,-the beneficent Creator 
has given us no faculty, the direct object of which is to produce pain. It is 
clear, then, that if we live in conformity to the natural laws, every part of our 
bodily frame will be strong and healthy; in that case, every faculty will be 
duly performed, and then our life will not only be prolonged, but it will be full 
of enjoyment. We suffer pain and sickness only, when our organs are affected 
with disease ; and they only become diseased, when we do not employ or use 
them according to the dictates of those laws which the Almighty has ordained. 

After stating these propositions, I trust I shall be able to prove satisfactorily 
that the taking ofalcoholic fluids, is a <lirect infringement of those laws which pre• 
side over our bodily organs. I have already explained, that the consequences, or 
the penalties, of this infringement are, pain, exliaustion, and an early deatli; and 
1Jence, I shall experience no difficulty in showing, that an individual who in
<., 1lges in alcoholic potations, cannot by possibility have either a long or a happy 
li:e. 

I have already explained the signification of the term organ. Now the 
ht.. nan body consists of two distinct sets of organs. One set i~ called the 
am nal organs ; the other set is called the organic, conservative, or preserving 
org ns. The animal organs are those which endow us with feeling, or the 
pow .r of motion; such for example, as; the eye, the ear, the tongue, the mus
cles, etc. The organic or conservative organs are those which supply us with 
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nourishnent ; such for example, as the stomach, the lungs, the heart, and the 
blood ,ess ls. The organic, or conservative organs keep us alive; they digest 
our fool, hey convert our food into blood-they convey the blood into every 
part ofthe body, and they extract from it the nourishing particles which it 
contairu, and which the different parts of the frame are continually req~iring. 

Theanimal organs, then, and the preserving organs, differ much from each 
other. T e object of 1he conservative or or9anic organs is to preserve our 
existen;e ; the object of the animal organs is to render existence a blessing. 
Withott the conservative organs the body would receive no nourishment; and 
without nonrishment it would soon decay and pe1ish. On the other hand, 
without the animal organs we should have no sensation, and without sensation 
we coud have no enjoyment. The animal organs have nothing whatever to 
do wit th preservation of life. Desh'oy the animal organs, and life still con
tinues ; bnt destroy the organic organs, and life ceases in a moment. It will 
be perreived, then, that the animal and the organic organs possess very dis
similar fac lties. But there is yet another circumstance, to which the animal 
and the conservative or organic organs, differ from each other. It is this :-the 
animal rgans are the seat and source of all our sensations, of all onr feelings ; 
the organic or conservative organ are destitute of sensation altogeth~r,-they 
possess .no feeling at all. For instance, the stomach digests, the lungs play, 
the hea·t beats, the vessels convey the blood and depooit its nutritious particles 
in everr part of the body ; and yet by means of these wonderfnl operations, 
which sre necessarily going on within us, not a single feeling, not a single sen
sation i· excited. When we swallow wholesome food, we never feel it enter 
the sto• ach, we never feel it undergoing digPstion, we never feel the pure air 
entf'ring the lungs and mixing with the blood; we never feel the blood flowing 
along the blood ve sels ; we newr feel the blood vessels depositing the nutri
tious particles they contain. Of aII these operations we are perfectly uncon
scious : ou foey go without ceasiug, night and day, while we are aslet:!p, aud 
when we are awake-and yet we never feel, we never perceive them. But 
observ tbe organic or coneervative organs are so constructed, that it is only 
during health, it is only while they are in a sound and perfect condition, that 
their Oferations are not productive of feeling; but when they are injured, or 
oppres~ d, or diseased, then they excite feeling--then they excite uneasiness. 
then th i>y excite pain. For example : when we breathe the pure air, we never 
feel it towing into the chest, we experience no sensation as it fills the lungs ; 
but if we breathe any strong deleterious vapour, if we inhale any acrimonious 
air or gas, then we are affected with beat, or uneasiness, or oppression, or pain 
in the b.ngs. The same happens with the stomach, and all the other conser
vative c;rgans. If they are injured or diseased, then they cause some feeling, 
some sensation or other; but when they are in health aud vigour, and receive 
into thffil what the Almighty bas ordained by his natural laws shall be receiv
ed into them, they produce no uueasiness, no pain, no feeling of any kind. 
In fact, it is only by their causing feeling that we know wh,•n the organic or 
conservative organs are in a weak or unsound state. If they were as insensi
ble whm they are oppressed or diseasPd, as wizen they are in a healthy condi
tion, they might become exhausted or destroyed before we suspected that dan
ger was at hand; but by their becoming sensible as soon as they are disor
dered, we are warned of the peril that threatens us, and admonished to seek 
for prer£rvation. 
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The following are the deductions to be drawn from the arguments which I have 
used. First, that the natural laws hold supreme and universal authority over us, 
and must be obeyed. Secondly, that the organic or preserving organs give rise 
to feeling only when they are disordered, when healthy they are incapable of excit
ing any sensation whatever. Whenever they are destitute of sensation we may be 
assured that they are in sound health ; when they cause sensation, we know 
that they have deviated from their healthy state, we know that they are weak
ened or oppressed. Now let us enq:.iire what effeet a glass of alcoholic liquid, 
produces when taken into the stomach ? Does it create any feeling in 
that organ or not? Certainly it does. No sooner is it swallowed, than it 
causes in the throat and stomach a sensation of warmth or heat, which diffuses 
itself around, and continues for some time. It is clear then that it does in/ury, 
because it excites feeling in an organ, which the Creator has decreed shall be 
without feeling. The stomach being an organic or preserving organ, posses!5es 
no feeling, when in a sound condition; it is only productive of feeling when it 
is disordered. Now when alcoholic liquids are drank, they create feeling in 
the stomach, therefore it is manifest that the stomach is disordered, or injured 
by alcohol ; consequently alcohol is deleterious to the stomach. And, further, 
if alcohol is deleterious to the stomach, 1t must be to the whole frame ;-and if 
the whole body is diseased, the enjoyments oflife must be abridged. You will 
ask, though alcohol is injurious to the stomach, how is it injurious to the whole 
frame ? I will briefly explain. The stomach digests the food, and converts it 
into blood, and the blood nourishes the body. When the stomach is diseased 
it cannot digest the food; when food is not properly digested, the blood is 
rendered impure ; when the blood is impure it affords no proper nourishment 
to the body, when the various parts of the body are not properly nourished, 
they become weak and disordered. Now I have shewn, that when the different 
parts or organs of the body are healthy, they perform their respective operations 
or faculties vigorously and regularly. When these faculties or operations of 
the body are duly performed, they give rise to feelings of enjoyment ; but, in 
the other hand, when the bodily organs are diseased, they are not only sooner 
worn out, but the exerci1::e of their several faculties cause uneasine.·s or pain; 
so that the man who indulges in alcoholic drinks, by weakening and <lisordering 
his system, experiences pain instead of pleasure, from the exercise of the fac
ulties of his bodily organs; it is clear, therefore, that the effects of ulcohol are 
not only to shorten life, but to deprive it of its enjoyments, and to fill it with 
remorse and suffering. 

Such then, is the slight sketch of the physical evils arising from intP-mperance. 
It is impossible for me in one lecture, to give a complete description of all the 
miseries which are superinduced by the use of alcoholic beverages ; but, I trust 
I have satisfactorily shewn, by legitimate arguments, founded on Physiological 
facts, that to to take alcoholic beverages is to act in direct opposition to the na
tural laws : and I have further shewn, that to neglect or disobey those laws is to 
destroy the health, and thus to render life a scene of bitterness and sorrow. Let 
me, then, recommend you to examine the organization, . and construction of the 
human frame, and to study the relation which it bears to other object<;. Let 
me urge you to investigate and to obey the natural laws; and then, and only 
then, will you be able to drink deep of those magnificent and exhaustless foun
tains of pure and exalted enjoyment, which the allwise and beneficent Deity has 
made to flow around his creatures in such abundance. 
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ESSAY ON THE DEPRAVITY OF MAN, 

BY THE REV. J. WESLEY. A. M. 

"Wild as the untaught Indian's brood 
The christia.n savages remain ; 
Strangers, yea enemies to God, 
They make thee spill thy blood in vain." 

12 l 

Despite of all that is said on the strength of human reason, and the emi
nence of our-virtues as a professedly christian people, I venture to say, that 
we are all by nature depraved, and far gone from any thing like righteousness. 

But may we not, say some, except the inhabitants of Great Britain and Ire
land. In these we have such advantages, for improvement both in knowledge 
and virtue, as scarce any other nation enjoys. We are under an excelient 
constitution which secures both our religious and civil liberty. We have a 
religion taught in its primitive purity, its genuine native simplicity. But how 
it prospers among us, we may know with great ease and certainty. For we 
depend not on hearsay, on the report of others, or on subtle and uncertain rea
sonings, but we may see every thing with our own eyes, and hear it with our 
own ears. Well then, to make all the allowance possible, we will suppose 
mankind to be on a level, with regard to knowledge and virtue, even with the 
inhabitants of our fortunate islands : and we will take our measure of them 
from the present undeniable state of our countrymen. 

lu order to take a thorough survey of these, let us begin with the lowest, 
and proceed upward. 

The bulk of the natives of Ireland are to be found in or near their little cabins 
throughout the kingdom, most of which are their own workmanship, consisting of 
fOl:: e:.rtl:en w&Jls, c.>v£. ·ec! "ith stn:n. o~ scds, w:th or.e 0pcnicg in ~he si'.le
wall, which erves at once for door, window and chimney. Here in one room 
are the cow and pig, the woman with her children, and the master of the fam
ily. Now what knowledge have these rational animals? They know how to plant 
and boil their potatoes, to milk their cow, and to put their cloaths on and off, 
if they have any besides a blanket. But other knowledge they have none, unless 
in religion. And how much do they know of thi5 ? A little more than the 
Hottentots, and not much. They know the names of God and Christ and the 
Virgin Mary. They know a little of St. Patrick, the Pope and the Priest : 
how to tell their beads, to say Ave Maria and Pater-noster: to do what 
penance they are bid, to hear Mass, confess, and pay so much for the pardon of 
their sins. B_ut as to the nature of religion, the life of God in the ~oul, they know 
no more (I will not say than the Priest,) but than the beasts of the field. 

AND how very little above these are the numerous inhabitants of the northern 
parts of Scotland, or of the Islands which lie either on the west, or the north side 
of that kingdom? What knowledge have these, and what religion? Their reli
gion usually lies in a single point, in implicitly believing the head of their clan, 
and implicitly doing what he bids. Meantime they are, one and all, as ignorant 
of rational, sc1'iptural religion as of Algebra : and altogether as far from the 
practice, as from the theory of it. 

"BuT it is not so in England. The very lowest of the people are here better 
instructed." I should be right glad to find it so: but l doubt a fair trial will 
shew the contrary. I am afraid we may still say, of thousands, myriads of pea
sants, men, women, and children throughout our nation, that they are strangers 
and ~nernies to God. The generality of English peasants are not only grossly. 
stupidly, I had almost said brutishly ignorant, as to all the arts of this life, but 
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eminently so, with regard to relig·ion and the life to come. Ask a countryman, 
What is faith? What is rEpentance? Wl1at is holiness? What is t~ue religion ? 
And be is no more able to give you an intelligible answer, than if yon were to ask 
him about the north-east passage. Is there then any possibility tba they should 
practise, what they know nothing of? If religion i not even in their heads, can it 
be in their hearts or lives? It cannot. Nor is there the least savour t:iereof, either 
in their tempers or conversation. Neither in the one nor the other do they rise 
one jot above the pitch of a Turk, or a heathen. 

PERHAPS it will be said," whatever the clowns in the Midland counties are, the 
people near the sea-coasts are more civilized." Yes, great numbers of them are, 
in and near all our Ports: many thousands there are civilized by smuggling. The 
numbers concerned herein upon all our coasts, are far greater than can be imagined. 
But what reason, and what religion have these that trample on all latcs, di?Jine and 
human, hy a course of thieving, or receiving stolen goods, of plundering their 
Queen and country? l say, Queen and country: seeing whatever i taken from 
the Queen, is in effect taken from the country, who are obliged to make up all 
deficiencies in the royal revenue. These are therefore general robbers. They rob 
you and mP, and every one of their countrymen : seeing had the Queen her due 
customs a great part of our taxes might be spared. A smuggler (and in proportion, 
every seller <,r buyer, of unaccustomed goods) is a thief of the first order, a high
wayman or pickpocket, of the worst sort. Let not any of those prate about reason 
or religion. It is an amazing instance of human folly that every governnrnnt in 
Europe does not drive these vt-rmin away into lands not inhabited. 

W ~.: are all indebted to those detachments of the army, which have cleared 
some of our coasts of these public nuisances. And indeed mauy of that bocly have 
in several respects, deserved well of their country. Yet can we say of the soldiery 
in general, that they are men of reason and religion? I fear not. Are not the 
bulk of them void of almost all knowledge, divine and human? And is their vir
tue more eminent than their knowleJge? But I spare them. May Goo be merci
ful to them! May He be glorified uy their reformation, rntber than their des
truction! 

Is there any more knowledge or virtue in that vast hody of men (some hundred 
thousands) the English sailors? Surely no. It is not without cause, that a ship 
has been called "a floating hell." What power, what form of religion i to br 
found, in nine out of ten, shall I say? Or ninety-nine out of an hundred, either 
of our ffil'rchantmen or men of war? \Vhat do the men in them think or know 
about religion? What do they practice? Either sailors or marines? I doubt 
whether any heathen sailors, in any country or age, Greek, Roman or Barbarian, 
ever came up to ours, for profound ignorance and bare-faced, shamele s, shocking 
impiety. Add to these, out of our renowned metropolis, the whole brood of por
ters, draymen, carmen, hackney-coachmen, and I am sorry to say, noblemen and 
gentlemen's footmen (together making up some thousands) and you will have such 
a collection of knowing and pious christ.ians, as all Europe cannot exceed. 

'' BuT all men are not like these." No, 'tis pity they should. And yet bow 
little better are the retailers of brandy or gin, the inhabitant$ of ale-houses, the 
oyster-women, fish-wives, and other good creatures about Billingsgate, and the 
various clans of pedlers and hawkers, that patrol thro' the streets, or ply in rag
fair, and other places of public resort. These likewise amount to several thou
sands, even within the bills of mortality. And what knowledge have they? What 
reforion are they of? What morality do they practice? 

"

0

BuT these ha\·e had no advantage of education, many of them scarce being 
able to write or read." Proceed we then to those who have had these advantages, 
the officers of the excise and customs. Are these in general men of reason? Who 
think with clearness and connection, and speak pertinently on a given subject? 
Are they men of religion? Sober, temperate'! Fearing Goo and working righteous
ness? Having a conscience void of offence, toward Goo and toward man? How 
many do you find of this kind among them; men that fear au oath ; that fear per
jury more than death? That would die rather than neglect any part of that duty, 
which they have sworn to perform? That would sooner be torn in piece!!, tnan 
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uflfer an: wan, under any pretence, to defraud her Majesty of her just right? 
Ho"v many of them will not be deterred from doing their duty, either by fear or 
fav1our? Regard no threatenings in the execution of their office, and accept no 
brilbes, called presents? These only are wise and honest men. Set down all the 
rest, as having neither religion nor sound reason. 

'' BuT urely tradesmen have." Some of them have both: and in an eminent 
degree. Some of our traders are an honour to the natfon. But are the bulk of 
them so ? Are a vast majority of our tradesmen, whether in town or country, I 
wiU not say, religious, but honest men? Who shall judge whether they are or no? 
Perhaps you think St. Paul is too strict. Let us appeal then to Cicero, an honest 
heathen. Now when he is laying down rules of honesty between man and man, he 
pro poses two cases. 

1. ANTISTHF~NES brings a ship-load of corn to Rhodes, at a time of great 
scarcity. The Rhodians flock about him to buy. He knows that five other ships 
lade n with corn, will be there to-morrow. Ought he to tell the Rhodians this, 
bef; re he sells his own corn? Undoubtedly he ought, says the heathen. Other
wise be makes a gain of their ignorance, and so is no better than a thief or a 
robber. 

2. A ROJ\1AN nobleman comes to a gentleman to buy his house, who tells him, 
"there is another going to be built near it, which will darken the windows," and 
on that account makes a deduction in the price. 8ome years after, the gentleman 
buys it of him again. Afterward he sues the nobleman, for selling it without 
telling him first, that houses were built near, which darkened the windows. The 
nobleman pleads, "I thought he knew it." The judge asks, did you tell him or 
not P And on his owning·, he did not, determines, "this is contrary to the law, 
" Ne 'Jltid dolo malo fiat" (let nothing be done fraudulently) and sentences him 
immediately to pay back part of the price. 

Now, how many of our tradesmen come up to the heathen standard of honesty? 
Who is clear of Dolus malus? Such fraud as the Roman judge would immediately 
have condemned? Which of our countrymen would not have sold his corn or other 
wares, at the highest price he could? \Vho would have sunk bis own market, by 
telling bis customers, there would be plenty the next day? Perhaps scarce one in 
twenty. That one the heathen would have allowed to he an honest man. And 
ev::: ry n:: o~ th3 r~st, acco~·Jii.g to I.is .;en~en~e, is "n..> b tt1;r thal. a tl.iif 01 a 
roi,ber." 

I MUST acknowledge, I once believed the body of English merchants to be men 
of the strict t honesty and honour. But 1 have lately had more experience. 
Whoever wrongs the widow and fatherless, knows not what honour or honesty 
means. An1 how very few are there that will scurple this? I could relate many 
flagrant insunces. 

BuT let ote suffice. A merchant dies in the full course of a very extensive 
business. Another agrees with his widow, that provided she will recommend 
him to her he hu band's correspondents, he will allow her yearly such a propor
tion of the p:-ofits of the trade. She does so, and articles are drawn, which she 
lodges with 1n eminent man. This eminent man positively refuses to give them 
back to her but gives them to the other merchant, and so leaves her entirely at 
his mercy. The consequence is, the other says, there is no profit at all. So he 
does not giv, her a groat. Now where is the honesty or honour, either of him 
who made tLe agreement, or him who gave back the articles to him? 

THAT th e is honour, nay and honesty to be found in another body of men, 
among the ~ntlemen of the law, I firmly believe, whether attorneys, solicitors or 
co~n.cello~s. But are they not thinly sprearl? Do the generality of attorneys and 
solicitors m !hancery, love their neighbour as themselves? And do to others, what 
(if the circunstance were changed) they would have others do to them? Do the 
generality of councellors walk by this rule? And by the rules of justice, mercy 
and truth ? Do they use their utmost endeavours, do they take all the care which 
the nature o: the thing will allow, to be assured that a cause is just and good, be
fore they un1ertake to defend it? Do they never knowingly defend a bad cause, 
and so make themselves accomplices in wrong and oppression? Do they never 
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deliver the poor into the hand of his oppressor, and sec that such as are in neces
sity have not right? Are they not often the means of with-holding bread from the 
hungry, and raiment from the naked? Even when it is their own, when they have 
a clear right thereto, by the law both of God and man ? Is not this effectually 
done in many cases, by protracting the suit from year to year? 1 have known a 
friendly bill preferred in chancery, by the consent of all parties: the manager 
a suring them, a decree would be procured, in two or three months. But altho' 
several years arc now elapsed, they can see no land yet. Nor do I know, that we 
are a jot nearer the conclusion than we were the first day. Now where is the hon
esty of this? Is it not picking of pockets, and no better? A lawyer who does 
not finish his client's suit, as soon as it can be done, I cannot allow to have more 
honesty (tho' he has more prudence) than if he robbed him on the highway. 

"BuT whether lawyers are or no, sure the nobility and gentry are all men of 
reason and religion." If you think they are all men of relig-ion, you think very 
differently from your master: who made no exception of time or nation, when 
he uttered that weighty sentence, "how difficultly shall they that have riches enter 
into the kingdom of heaven!" And when some who seem to have been of your 
judgment, were greatly astonished at his saying: instead of retracting or soften
ing, he adds, "verily I say unto you, it is easier for a camel to go thro' the eye of a 
needle, than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of God." You think differ
ently from St. Paul, who declares, in those remarkable words, verified in all ages, 
"not many rich men, not many noble are called:" and obey the heavenly calling. So 
many snares surround them, that it is the greatest of all miracles, if any of 
them have any religion at all. And if you think they are all men of sound reason, 
you do not judge by fact and experience. Much money does not imply mucl,, 
sense; neither does a good estate infer a good understanding. As a gay coat may 
cover a bad heart, so afair pen.tke may adorn a weak head. Nay a critical judge 
of human nature, avers that this is generally the case. He lays it down as a rule 

Sensus communis in iUa 
Fortuna rarus. 

"Common sense is rarely found in men of fortune." "A rich man, says he bas 
liberty to be a fool. His fortune will bear him out." Stultitiam patiuntur opes: 
But Tibi pa1·vula res est. "You have little money, and therefore Hhould have 
common sense." 

I wour,o not willingly say any thing concerning those whom the providence of 
Gon has allotted for guides to others. There are many thousands of thes in the 
established church: Many, among dissenters of all denominations. \Ve may 
add, some thousands of Romish priests, scattered through England, and swarming 
in Ireland. Of these therefore I would only ask, "are they all moved by the 
Holy Ghost, to take upon them that office and ministry?'' If not, they do not 
enter by the door into the sheep-fold; they are not sent of Gon. Is their eye 
single? Is it their sole intention in all their ministrations, to glorify Gon and to 
save souls ? Otherwise, the light which is in them is darkness. And if it be, 
how great is that darkness? Is their heart right with Gon? Are their affections 
set on things above, not on things of the earth? Else how will they themselves 
go one step in the way, wherein they are to guide others? Once more; are 
they holy in all manner of conversation, as he who bath called them his holy? If 
not, with what face can they say to the flock, "be ye followers of me, as I am of 
Christ?" 

WE have now taken a cursory view of the present state of mankind in all 
parts of the habitable world, and seen in a general way, what is their real condition, 
both with regard to knowledge and virtue. But because this is not so pleasing a 
picture, as human pride is accustomed to draw; and because those who are pre
possest with high notions of their own beauty, will not easily believe, that it is 
taken from the life; I shall endeavour to place it in another view, that it may be 
certainly known, whether it resembles the original. I shall desire every one who 
is willing to know mankind, to begin his enquiry at home. First, let him survey 
himself; and then go on, step by step, among his neighbours. 
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J ASK then, first, are you thoroughly pleased with yourself? Say you, \Vho is 
not? Nay, I say, who is? Do you observe nothing in yourself which you dislike? 
Wh · eh you cannot cordially approve of? Do you never think too well of yourself? 
Think yourself wiser, better and stronger, than you appear to be upon the proof? 
ls not this pride? And do you approve of pride ?-Was you never angry without 
a cause ? Or farther than that cause required? Are you not apt to be so? Do 
you approve of this? Do not you frequently resolve against it? And do you 
not break those resolutions again and again? Can you help breaking them? If 
so, why do you not ?-Are you not prone to unreasonable desires, either of pleasure, 
prai e or money ? Do you not catch yourself desiring things not worth a desire: 
and other things more than they deserve ? Are all your desires proportioned to 
the real, intrinsic value of things? Do you not know and feel the contrary? Are 
you not continually liable to foolish and hurtful desires? And do you not fre
quently relapse into them, knowing them to be such: knowing that they have 
before pierced you through with many sorrows? Have you not often resolved 
again t these desires? And so often broke your resolutions? Can you help 
breaking them? Do so~ help it if you can: and if not, own your helplessness. 

ARE you thoroughly pleased with your own life? Nihilne vides quod nolis? 
Do you observe nothing there which you dislike? I presume yon are not too severe 
a judge here. N everthelees I ask, are you quite satisfied, from day to day, with 

. all you say or do? Do you say nothing, '"hich you afterwards wish you had not 
said? Do nothing, which you wish you bad not done? Do you never speak any 
thing contrary to truth or love? Is that right? Let your own conscience deter
mine. Do you never do any thing contrary to justice or mercy? Is that well 
done? You know it is not. Why then do you not amend? l,foves, sed nil 
promoves. You resolve and resolve, and do just as you did before. 

Your wife, however, i wiser and better than you. Nay, perhaps you do not 
think so. Possibly you said once 

" Thou hast no faults, or I no faults ran spy; 
Thou art all beauty, or all blindness l.'' 

But you do not say so now; she is not without faults; and you can see them plain 
enough. Y Ott see mon• fault than you desire, both in her temper and behaviour. 
Anc1 yet y"u ran't I"'Pr1 t11e ; 'lnc:1 sl:e cith '.lr '.!ar:'t r ,:,or.'t. A d sh'.l s1.ys th~ 
very same of you. Do your parents or her's live with you'! And do not they too 
exercise your patience!? Is there nothiug in their temper or behaviour that gives 
you pain? Nothing which you wish to have altered? Are you a parent your
self? Parents in general are not apt to think too meanly of their own dear off
spring. And probably somelime you admire yours more than enough; you think 
there are none such. But do you think so upon cool reflection? Is the behaYi
our of all your children, of most, of any of them, just such as you would desire'! 
Toward yourself, toward each other, and toward all men? Are their tempers just 
such as you would wish; loving, modest, mild and teachable? Do you observe 
no self-will, no passion, no stubbornness, no ill nature or surliness among them ? 
Did you not observe more or less of these in every one of them, before they were 
two years old? And have not those seeds ever since grown up with them, till 
they have brought forth a plentiful harvest. 

Your servants or apprentices are probably older than your children. And are they 
wiser and better? Of all those who have succeeded each other for twenty years, 
how many were good servants? How many of them did their work unto the Lord, 
not as pleasin9 man llut God? How many did the same work, and in as exact a 
manner, behind your back as before your face? They that did not were knaves; 
they had nor ligion ; they bad no morality. Which of them studied yoiir interest 
in all things, just as if it had been his own ? I am afraid, as long as you have 
lived in the world, you have seen few of these black swans yet. 

Have you had better success with the journeymen and labourers, whom you 
occasionally employ? Will they do the same work if you are at a distance, which 
they do while you are standing by ? Can you depend upon their using you, as 
they would yc.,u should use them ? And will they do this, not so much for gain, 

s 
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as for conscience sake'! Can you tnst them as to the price of their]- labour 
Will they never charge more than it i3 fairly worth ? If you have found & a set o 
such workmen, pray do not conceal so valuable a treasure; but immediatel)ly adver 
tise the men and their places of abode, for the common benefit of your c country
men. 

Happy you, who lmve such as thes about your house! And are yourtr neigh
bours as honest and loving as they ? They who live either in the same, 0J1r in the 
next house ;-do these love you as themselves? And do to you in e\'ery p(>oint, as 
they would have you do to them? Are they guilty of no untrue or unkind s:.sayings; 
no unfriendly actions towards you? And are they (as far as you see or krmow) in 
all other respects, reasonable and reli ious men? How many of your neigghbours 
answer this character? \iV ould it require a large house to contain them? 

But you have intercourse not with the next neighbours only, but with several 
tradesmen. And all very honest; are they not? You may easily make a trial. 
Send a child or a countryman to one of their bhops. If the shopkeeper is an 1 honest 
man, be will take no advantage of the buyer's ignorance. lf he does, hhe is no 
honester than a thief. And bow many tradesmen do you know who would i scruple 
it? 

Go a little farther. Send to the market for what you want. " Whaat is the 
lowest price of this?" "Five shilling, sir." "Can you take no less?" "No, 
upon my word, it is worth it every penny.'' An hour after he sells it for a sshilling 
less. And it is really worth no more. Yet is not this the course (a few ppersons 
excepted) in every market through the kingdom? Is it not generally, thout1gh not 
always, cheat tliat cheat can? Sell a dear as you can, and buy as cheap ?'! And 
what are they who steer by this rule better than a company of N ewgate bit rds ?
Shake them all together; for there is not a grain of honesty among them. 

But are not your own tenants at least, or your landlord, honest men? y r ou are 
persuaded they are. Very good. Remember, then, an honest man's wor,·d is as 
good as his bond. You are preparing a receipt or writing for a sum of rtnoney, 
which you are going to pay or lend to this honest man. Writing! What rneed of 
that? You do not fear he should die soon. You did not once think of it.. But 
you do not care to trust him without it; that is, you are not sure but he is £fl mere 
knave. What, your landlord? Who is a justice of the peace! It ma.1y be a 
judge; nay, a member of Parliament; possibly a Peer of the realm! And <ca~not 
you trust this Honourable (i not Right Honourable) man, without a paltry re}ceipt ? 
I do not ask whether he is a whoremonger, an adulterer, a 1.,lasphemer, a }Proud, 
a passionate, a revengeful man. This it may be his nearest friends will allow. 
But do you suspect his honesty too ? 

Such is the state of the Protestant Christians in England. Such their virtue 
from the lea3t to the greatest, if you take an impartial survey of your parents, chil
dren, servants, labourers, neighbours, of tradesmen, gentry, nobility. What then 
can we expect from Papists? \,Vhat from Jews, Mabometans, Heathens? 

And it may be remarked, that this is the plain, glaring, apparent condition of 
humankind. It strikes the eye of the m')st careless, inaccurate observer, who does 
not trouble him elf with any more than their outside. Now it is ce1·tain, the gene
rality of men do not wear their wurst side outward. Rather, they study to appear 
better than they are, and to conceal what they can of their faults. What a figure 
then would they make, were we able to touch them with Ithuriel's spear ? What 
a prospect would there be, could we anticipate the transactions of the great day! 
Could we bring to light the hidden things of darkness, and make manife t the 
thoughts and intents of the heart. 

This is the plain, naked fact, without any extenuation on the one hand, or exag
geration on the other. The present state of the moral world is as conspicuC1ns as 
that of the natural. Ovid said no more concerning both, near 2000 years since. than 
is evidently true at this day. Of the natural world be says (whether this took place 
at the fall of man, or about the time of the deluge) 

" The God of nature, and her sovereign King, 
Shorten'd the primitive perennial spring: 
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The spring gaYe place, nc sooner come than past, 
To summer's heat, and wmter's chilling blast, 
And autumn sick, irregular and uneven: 
While the sad vear thro' different seasons driven 
Obey'd the ste;n decree of angry heaven." 
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And a man may as modestly deny, that, pring and summer, autumn and winter 
succeed each other, as deny one article of the ensuing account of the moral world. 

" A flood of general wickedn1.ess broke in 
At once, and made the iro>n age begin : 
Virtue and truth forsook t)he faithless race, 
And fraud and wrong succieeded in their place. 
Deceit and violence, the dfre thirst of gold, 
Lust to possess, and rage 1to have and bold." 

What country is there now upon the earth, in Europe, Asia, Africa or America, 
be the inhabitants pagans, turks or christians, concerning which we may not say, 

"They live by rapine. The unwary guest 
Is poison'd at the inhospitable feast. 
The son, impatient for his father's death, 
Numbers his years, and longs to stop his breath: 
Extinguish'd all regard for God and man : 
And justice, last of the celestial train, 
Spums the earth drencb'd in blood, and flies to heaven again.' ' 

Universal misery is at once a consequence and a proof of this universal cor
ruption. Men are unhappy, (bow very few are the exceptions?) because they are 
unholy. Culpam Pcena premit comes. Pain accompanies and follows sin. Why 
is the earth so full of complicated distress? Because it is full of complicated 
wickedness. \Vhy are not you happy? Other circumstances may concur; but 
the main reason is, because you are not holy. It is impossible in the nature of 
things, that wickedness can consist with happiness. Roman heathen, tell the Eng• 
lish heathens, Nenio malusfelix; No vicious man is happy. And if you are not 
guilty of any gross outward vice, yet you have vicious tempers; and as long a9 
the e have power in your heart, true peace bas no place. You are proud; you 
think too highly of yourself. You are passionate; often angry without reason. 
Y 011 are self-willed ; you would have your own will, your own way in every thing; 
that is plainly, you would rule over God and man; you would be governor of the 
world. You are daily liable to unreasonable <lesires: Some things you desire 
that are no way de irable ; others which ought to be avoided, yea abhorred, at 
lt>ast as they are now circumstanced. And can a proud or a passionate man be 
happy? Oh no; experience shews it is impo sible. Can a man be happy, who 
is full of self-will? Not unle he can dethrone the Most Ilig-h. Can a man of 
unreasonable desires be happy? Nay, they pierce him through with many sorrows. 

1 have not tottched upon nvy, malice, revenge, covctowmess, and other g-ross 
vices. Concerning tliese it is universally ao-reed, by all thinking men, christian or 
heathen, that a man can no more be happy,r'\vhile they lodg-e in his bosom, than if 
a vulture was gnawing hi fo,er. It is supposed indeed, that a very small part of 
mankind, only the vilest of men are liable to these. I 1-uow not that; Lut cer
tainly thi j, not the ea ·e with reg·ard to pride, anger, self-will, foolish <lesires. 
Tho e wbo are accounted not bad men, are hy no means free from these. And 
this alone, (were they liable to no other pain) :would prevent the generality of rneo, 
rich and poor, 1 arned and unlearned, from ever knowing what happines means. 

You think, ~owever, you could bear yourself pretty well; but you have uch 
a husband or wife, such parent and children as are intolerable ! One has such a 
tongue,. the other s_o perverse a temper! The language of these, the carr!age of 
those, 1s o pro ·okin_g ! Otherwise you should be happy enough. True, if b ot)i 
you and they were wise and virtuous. Ieanwhile, neither the vices of your fami
ly, nor your own will suffer you to rest. 

Look out of your own doors. Is there any evil in the city, and sin bath not 
done it? Is there any misfortune or misery to be named, whereof it is not either 
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the direct or remote occasion? Why is it that the friend or relation for whom you 
are so tenderly concerned, is involved in so many troubles? Have not yon done 
your part toward making them happy? Yes, but they will not do their own. One 
has no management, no frugality, or no industry. Another is too fond of pleasures . 
If he is not what is called scandalously vicious, he loves wine, women, or gaming. 
And to what does all this amount? He might be happy; but sin will not suffer it. 

Perhaps you will say, nay, he is not in fault, he is both frugal and diligeHt. 
But he has fallen into the hands of those, who have imposed upon bis good-nature. 
Very well; but still sin is the cause of his misfortunes. Only it is another'&, not 
his own. 

If you enquire into the troubles under which your neighbour, your acquaintance, 
or one you casually talk with, labours, still you will find the far greater µart of 
them arise, from some fault either of the sufferer or of others. So that still sin is 
at the root of trouble, and it is unholiness which causes unhappiness. 

And this holds as well with regard to families, as with regard to individuals. 
Many families are miserable through want. They have not the conveniences, if 
the necessaries of life. Why have they not? Because they will not work. Were 
they diligent, they would want nothing. Or if not idle, they are wasteful ;-they 
squander away in a short time, what might have served for many years. Others 
indeed are diligent and frugal too; but a treacherous friend, or a malicious enemy 
has ruined them ;-or they groan under the band of the oppre sor ;-or the extor
tioner has entered into their labours. You see then, iu all these cases, want (tho' 
in various ways) is the effect of sin. But is there no rich man near? None that 
could relieve these innocent sufferers, without impairing his own fortune? Yes, 
but he thinks of nothing less. They may rot and perish for him. See, more sin 
is implied in their suffering. 

But is not the family of that rich man himself happy? No; far from it: per
haps farther than his poor neighbours. For they are not content: their eye is 
not satisfied with seeing, nor their ear with hearing. Endeavouring to fill their 
sonls with the pleasures of sense and imagination, they are only pouring water into 
a sieve. J s not this the case with the weallhiest families you know? But it is 
not the whole case with some of them. There is a debauched, a jealous, or an ill
natured husband: A gaming, passionate, or imperious wife; an undutiful son, or 
an imprudent daughter, who banishes happiness from the house. And what is ~Jl 
this, but sin in various shapes, with its sure attendant misery. 

In a town, a corporation, a city, a kingdom, is it not the same thing still? From 
whence comes that complication of all the miseries incident to human nature, war? 
Is it not from the tempers which war in the soul? When nation rises up against 
nation, and kingdom against kingdom, does it not necessarily imply pride, ambition, 
coveting what is another's; or envy, or malice, or revenge, on one side, if not on 
both? Still then sin is the baleful source of affiiction. And consequently the 
flood of miseries, which covers the face of the earth, which overwhelms not only 
single persons, but whole families, towns, cities, kingdoms, is a demons rative 
proof of the overflowing of ungodliness, in every nation under heaven. 

THE SUICIDE. 

No. 8. 

Some hventy years since, I was intro
duced into the company of a youth who 
had just devoted himself to the important 
work of calling sinners to repentance. 
He had been blest with a pious father, 
who, by kindly admonitions, and the 
winning influence of a good example, 

had allured him from those pleasures 
which the youth of this country generally 
seek after, and before he had attai ed his 
majority, he cast himself at the foot of 
the cross, and found mercy through. faith 
in the blood of the Lamb. His pleasing 
address, combined with a very blatd and 
gentle disposition, led me to mark him 
as one apparently destined for future use
fulness, and [ was induced to cultivate his 
friendship, and made efforts to seccre his 
elevation in the ascending scale of . now-
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ledge and virtue. His religious feelings 
dissimilar from those of persons of a 
mature age, seemed to have in no degree 
shaded his natural disposition, but an 
occasional exhibition of lightness, some
times almost bordering upon frivolity, 
caused me to fear, that he might som 
day be allured from the pathway of strict 
integrity, into 

---- that Serbonian bog, 
Where armies whole have sunk," 

But year after year glided away, and he 
was still seen pursuing those lofty studie!S 
to which he bad turned bis attention 
and he was frequently found ministering 
to admiring crowds the word of life and 
salvation. For several vears he carefull 
abstained from those deleterious liquids, 
the use of which is attended with such 
imminent danger, and I enjoyed a fixed 
conviction, that be would finally rank 
with those who, having turned many to 
righteousne s, will shine like the sun in 
the firmament for ever and ever. Hav
ing been called away from that sphere of 
labour, in which I then moved, I lost 
sigl,t of my young friend for a time, and 
some years elapsed before I received 
any direct information concerning him. 
In the year 18- I was called to visit 
the scene of my former toil, and l 
then learnt, that in consequence of hav
ing been frequently pressed to take wine 
at the houses of wealthy Christians, an 
unnatural appetite for the accursed fluid 
was created, and being di covered in a 
state of positive inebriation, he was ex
pelled from the church, and after a few 
mont~s spent in dissipation and wretch
ness, m a paroxysm of madne c;, broug·ht 
on_ ~y exce. ive drinking·, he seized the 
smc1dal kmfe, and plunging it into his 
throat, rn bed unsent for, into the pre
sence of his offended God. 

Here, then, we are presented with 
another fact corroborative of the state
ments which the ad,·ocates of true tem
perance are continually sounding in our 
ears, viz. that none who use, however 
moderately, the drunkard's drink, are 
safe a single moment. Had the Chris
tian men whose houses he was called to 
vi it, instead of urging him to take the 
accursed poison, beneath which the tables 
of the wealthy, even amongst Christ's 
professed disciples now groan ; warned 
him of the danger to which he was ex
posed, my young friend, instead of find-

ing an early, dishonoured grave, might 
at this moment have been " a burning 
and a shining light." This is only one 
instance among a multitude of others, 
demonstrative of the fact, that the prac
tice of using alcoholic liquids, as bever
ag-es, is fraught with peril; and it loudly 
calls upon all who bear the honoured 
name of Christian, to put away from 
their abodes, the "accursed thing." 

Pnn,ALETHES. 

THE MINISTER'S TEMPTATIOK. 

No. 9. 

In order that the dangers to which 
even Ministers are exposed from the 
drinking habits of their people, may 
be clearly seen, we append to the 
foregoing • lamentable tale, another, 
the winding up of which, though 
different from the suicidal Minister, 
will still serve as a beacon to warn 
the ambassadors of the cross, from 
that intPrminable abyss of misery, 
into which, multitudes, by tbe mode
rateuse of strong drink, have fallen. We 
are indebted for this admirable sketch 
to the Editor of the New British and 
Foreign Temperance Magazine ; a 
work, which though very ably conduct
ed, only bad, we regret to say, a very 
ephemeral existence. When will Tee
totalers see it their duty, to support 
standard, well-managed works? 

When being educated for the christ
ian mini try, in -- College, I had 
a fellow student, somewhat my senior 
in years and standing in the In titution. 
He was of good parentage, and had en
joyed a liberal education, before he be
came an inmate of the e. tablishment. 
His pleasing manners and good address, 
united to a remarkably sweet and gentle 
disposition, soon led rue to mark him out 
as one, whose friendship might, with 
propriety and advantage, be cultivated. 
Our literary tastes accorded in a great 
degree, and, independently of a few pe
culiarities, which I attributed to an early 
introduction into society, and an exceed
ingly sanguine temperament, be was an 
individual, that few young men would 
not have coveted to know and esteem. 
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We were much together during the 
intervals of study, although, by no means, 
exclusive in our companionship. Often 
we have stole out together unobserved, 
and traversed the beautiful woods and 
vales of -- or loitered bv the banks of 
its winding and soft flowing river ; and, 
with the power of a sen ibility created 
by surrounding object , but mellowed 
and refined by an enlarged view of Him, 
whose ima<Ye creation wears, whether in 
its magnificence or its beauty; we gave 
our imagination full scope, and called 
into being a thousand radiant forms of 
light ancl lovelines , until we seemed as
sociated with, and in our hearts assimi
lated to the ideal objects, that our fancy 
had created. 

The attention of thn reader may be 
called to one fact, that will sen·e to 
throw out, as by the force of contra t, 
in more vivid bnes, the cirl:umstances 
which will be s11bsequently disclosed. At 
this time, and indeed, during the "hole 
period of his academical career, contrary 
to the itsual practice of his young breth
ren, he was never known to use intoxi
cating liquors. Nor was any espP.cial 
notice taken of this. For, as we were 
all most studious to observe, what we then 
deemed the rule of strict temperance, it 
pa sed, so to speak, without observation. 
It was, in fact, a singularity that neither 
excited surprise, nor incurred displeasure. 
It was sufficient to know, that he did so 
from perfect choice. 

My esteemed friend and brother hav
ing pa sed, with conc:;idcrable credit, 
through bis theological cour e, removed 
to another part of the kin~dom, anrl, for 
some time, f knew but little of his move
ment. 

He bad, whilst a tudent, distinguished 
himself somewhat in p11lpit effort. He 
posses ed commanding powers of oratory. 
His imagination was warm and brilliant. 
He had studied closely . ome of the more 
pure model , both of the Engli h and 
foreign chools of divine. . His prepara
tions partook of the singularly simple in 
character, yet combined with much vigour 
of thought, and clearnes of perception. 
He was equally well understc · d by the 
intellectual and unintellectual bearer. 
Although his views of doctrine were not 
strictly of that class, which has for some 
years been prominent both in the pulpits 
of the di senter and churchman, still they 
were sufficiently sound in doctrine and 

practice to claim enlarged attention. n. Hi9 
forte was to arrest, and then soothotbe or 
warn. The heart that seemed impmpene
trable to ordinary truth, would be me melted 
into agonized contrition-bound, as as by a 
kind of supernatural spell, untibtil the 
preacher administered the consolatio tions of 
the gospel. The experienced child of lof God, 
borne down by the trials and affiictlictions 
of time, had bis faith encouraged, an<and his 
hopes animated to renewed per everaerance; 
and the careless and presumptuous 'ls were 
awed into a sen e of duty, beneathath re
presentations of responsibility, as thcthongb 
the lightnings of Sinai had flashed 1d their 
vivid fires. 

Having preached occasionally, ~, with 
much acceptance, to various congr1grega
tions, the subject of my brief sketchtch be
came a probationist to the pastoral eh charge 
of a once flourishing church in the co county 
of--. Tbe cause of God in this ps place 
had been, in former years, signally b,v bless
ed. In points of strictness of di::1cipt:ipline, 
purity of doctrine, and great usefulr.'ulness, 
it stood alone. It had felt however, er, the 
vicissitude of change. As is the ca~case in 
the hi tory of some cbristian churairches, 
the old members had died off, and td their 
eminent piety, with the exception lil of a 
few humble instances, bad died tl with 
them. Among the more observan•ant to 
the outward ordinances ofreiigion, t1, there 
was, it is to be apprehended, but ht little 
vital religion, Hence, there was as a fa. 
miliarity existing between the godly lly and 
the world, that too much indicated d low
ness of standard, both in principle ,le and 
profes ion. An association, which eh in
variably proves inimical to the big·Jighest 
intere tsofthesincerechri tian. Jr]nthe 
families of the more wealthy of the oe con
~regation, in addition to other rnomodern 
innovations, were found the bew1tc tching 
tones of music, expre ed in the languguag·c 
of ickly sentimentalitv,-tbe card td table 
-and other sources of mental excitcmtement 
-with their usual accompaniments, ts, the 
wine-decanter, and the spirit-bottl1ttle.
Within this circle of temptation, n, the 
young minister was soon ioduce<.eed to 
enter. He here found that which ·h was 
highly congenial to his natur~l tastaste:
By bis presence, he gave tacit sane nct10n 
to the immorality; and soon, as s the 
means of securing bis popularity. an and to 
escape the assumed charge of bis b• being 
righteous over-much, he suffered himimself 
to be led, though not without a se severe 
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struggle of conscience, a victim to the 
altar of religious dissipation. The result 
was,~and would to God his case were a 
solitary one-be contracted a habit, far 
more evil than he himself at the time 
even dreamt of. But the tale soon told 
itself.-His high tone of devotional feel
ing, by degree , forsook him. The unc
tion of the pulpit, subsided into a mere 
cold and formal address. In his whole 
demeanour, the power of contamination 
was c,pparent,-lightness of mind-inat
tention to study-disregard to the daily 
claims of the sick of the church and 
congregation,--frequent and protracted 
absence from home,-these, and other 
obliquities in his ministerial character, 
marked his downward course. Mutual 
indifference towards each other was soon 
felt, and at length, deeply aware that he 
had lost that respect, without which the 
christian ministry is a dead letter, he 
resigned connexion wiih them. 

During my two last vacations, it fell 
to my lot to occupy his pulpit on several 
successive sabbaths. I thus learnt the 
few, but eventful facts above mentioned, 
and my worst fears, as to their influence 
on the character and usefulness of my 
brother, were afterwards painfully rea
lized. Hitherto, however, through the 
sympathy and latent affection of his false 
friends, he was spared the bitter affliction, 
if he had fallen, of his sin being pro
claimed to the world. 

Here the thread of my narrative will 
be necessarily interrupted. But to a 
mind sensitively alive to selfrespect like 
his own, the aruount of suffering he en
dured must have been deep indeed.
Many months had rolled away, ere it was 
told me, that he had become located 
among a rural population, in the county 
of--. From my subsequent personal 
knowledge of the highly interesting 
sphere of labour now alluded to it was 
the I ast likely to foster the vice of which 
he stood in imminent danger. His as
sociat!o~s were necessarily of another, 
and distmct character. Here, the fas
cination of female society could not affect 
him. Intellectuality of intercourse with 
a few exceptions, ,,·as wholly unattain
able. He was now associated with a 
warm-hearted, and generous, but strik
ingly ~imple-mioded people. Intemper
ance, rn the common acceptation of the 
word, when it was seen, assumed only its 
grosser form,-too hideous far to be 

either tolerated or loved. Hospitality 
abounded at the tables of the more affiu
ent, but it was restrained by that homely 
sense of goo cl breeding, beyond the 
bounds of which, the welcome guest 
might be invited, but was never com
pelled to trespass. It would be to enter 
on too wide a field to state, at large, 
what were the peculiar circumstances 
instrumental in bringing him again into 
stated ministerial duties. Suffice it to 
say, that he seemed again retoned to 
pulpit enrtion. His preaching once 
more partook of its original ch:uacter; 
and he appeared to labour very success
fully. But a worm was at the root of 
all. He sought society of an unkindred 
nature. The world, again, stole into his 
heart; and in the end, the dire cata
strophe came. He was found in the 
tavern of a neighbouring town, in the 
midst of a thoughtless circle, in a state 
of intoxication. The matter was soon 
hruited. His people shunned him,
and, overcome with shame, he retired 
from his interesting scene of usefulness; 
his character blighted, and his reputation 
gone. Leaving a stain upon the_ cause 
of religion in that place, which will take 
many, many years, to bury in oblivion. 

It fell to my lot to succeed him. But 
vain was the effort made to restore things 
to their former state. Uniform kindness 
and attention were shewn me, but a sus
picion hacl been awakened in their ~inds, 
minO'led with a deep regret at their se
vere0 loss, which seemed to render all 
means abortive to regain their confidence, 
and revive their pure affection. Beloved 
people, years have now rolled away, 
since we knew each other, but your 
memory awakens emotions too deep to 
be uttered. Had our brother known the 
amount of our mutual suffenng, he would 
have dashed the poisonous cup for ever 
from his lip • 

Another phcre, and a new scene of 
things, now opened themselves to my 
own attention. I had exchanged the 
peacefulness and quiet of a rural district, 
in a remote part of the kingdom, for the 
bustle and activity of life in the metro
polis. But my mmd was still intent on 
one object of solicitude, the recovery of 
my fallen friend and brother in the min
istry. At length, my suspense. was 
broken in upon, by the melancholy rntel
ligenee, that, again, he bad entered on a 
stated ministry-and, again, he had 
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fallen, with no apparent hope of being 
restored to his former station in society. 
His friends had forsook him. Those 
who bad loved hi.m, even in disgrace, 
now turned their backs upon him, as one 
unworthy either of their affection or 
deep sympathy-leaving him to weep 
and agonize alo!le, in his hour of bitter 
trial. 

Here, but for the sovereignty of Di
vine grace, my hastily-written but faith
ful narrative, would have painfully 
closed with the saddening fact, tl.tat 
a young minister of Christ-of shin
ing talent, and high capabilities-by 
the force of evil example, and the no less 
tyrannous power of custom, had fallen
and for ever fallen-a prey to intemper
ance! Adding another mournful in
stance to the abundant evidence which 
the church of the living God might af
ford, that her position in society, a1oid 
its endless sources of contamination, is 
truly alarming. That, for motives of 
personal safety, as well as of example to 
others, her ministers and her commu
nicants are imperatively called upon to 
put far away from them, and from their 
tables, the "accursed thing." 

After being tossed on a sea of trial for 
several years, and affording, no doubt, 
satisfactory evidence of sincere repent
ance, my esteemed brother has been 
once more reinstated in his calling. He 
is now married to a highly estimable and 
pious woman, and ministers to a congre
gation congenial to his tastes and religi
ous sentiments. 

My fervent prayer is, that, as a double 
safeguard, he may be induced to adopt 
a principle, that will necessarily conflict 
with the customs and usages of society, 
manifestly dangerous, even in the religi
ous circle, and, in his case, producing 
the mo t lamentable results; and that 
will subserve, perhaps, more than any 
other sentiment, moral or benevolent, to 
maintain, in their immaculate purity and 
vigour, the high and holy interests of 
our common Christianity. 

ADVlCE TO MOTHERS. 
Extracted from a Sermon, by the Rev. A. 

Barnes, of America. 

" Train up a child in the way he should go." 

One other virtue, it is due to the pre
sent state of public feeling, to present; it 

is that of training your children ta to tern 
petance. The records of the gre.rreat da 
will prol)ably reveal, that woman ha has ha 
more to do with the business of iif intem
perance, than has been set down to to her 
a~~ount. The l?ve of s~rongdrink, 1k, phy
s1c1ans tell us, JS sometimes heredi•editary. 
It is imbibed with the very commnmence
ment of existence. It is often tbothougbt
!essly and un~esitati~~ly given in in early 
infancy. It Js adm1n1stered as a 1 a medi
cine, and with medicine. Habits oi; of love 
for it are formed, perhaps in thethe very 
dawn of being; and the child growiOws up, 
pleased with the nnnatural taste te, not 
having learned to call it poison. T t T t has 
been the case, that the child at the he house 
of a mother, has partaken of it i in her 
parties of pleasure ; from the sidebleboard, 
or the closet, or amid the compa111any of 
those more advanced, who deemed ed it no 
dishonour. 

\Voman may do much now to c> check 
this evil. She may and should k keep it 
from her children in all stages of clf child
hood, as a medicine, unless administiistered 
by a physician who will not allow hv her to 
do otherwise. She may teach them ,m early 
lessons upon the subject, and depicpict the 
way by which men may become dr drunk
ards. She may direct them to b, books 
and facts which strongly e:x:hibit tbethe evil. 
She may keep her cbildren fromom the 
places of temptation and the sociecietv of 
the dissolute. And there is one p, po·wer 
which she holds, and which she is bs bour,d 
to exercise to the full limit of her air autho
rity; it is the power of keeping her er chi 1-
dren, of either sex, and especially oy of her 
own, absolutely from the socie of of the 
intemperate. lt is not, 1 believe, e, unfit 
to the dignity of the place to say, iy, that 
the mother who encourages addresa·esses to 
her daughters from you,ng men, "' whose 
characters are not beyond suspicio"cion on 
this subject, may be planting tbonorns in 
her own dying pillow, and probablybly pre
paring unming-led woe and wretcbucbudness 
for her chil<l. It is timely and prl proper 
to speak out plainly on this pointint. It 
should have been done long ago. >. 1 t is 
treason of the highest and foitlest O't order, 
and guilt of the darkest and deepestiest dye, 
to commit a child to the charge ofi of one 
who totters on the verge of intentempe
rance. 

Perhaps more may be done by by firm 
and independent females, in stayinying the 
progress of this siu than bas yetyet been 
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uccompli bed. W uman, in the march f 
thiis pestilence, ha:. bled at every pore. 
Whoever is the drunkard, she is the 
suj/ere1·. Thousand have sighed and 
g·roaned in vain : thousam1s bound to 
profligate husbands, still weep and wail; 
bound to pith·id death, and expecting de
liverance only when God commits the 
offensive burden to the gra\'e. Here her 
power may yet be een. And by frown
ing on intempera~ce in the bud, and 
oppo. ing it in its first advances, she may 
drive it from social intercour e, from 
poisoning the pride of her family, and 
ultimately from the world. be ha 
frowned profaneness from her ociety, 
and she is equally in her f'phere whi::n 
she frowns indignantly on the drunkar , 
and huts every avenue that lead to he 
abode from hi approach. 

TLe possibility that in a cougregatio 
so large as this, there may be, ·unknow 
to myself, one single such mother as 1 
am ahout to describe, justify the remark 
which 1 fod it my duty to· make. The 
very thought that these walls embrace, 
and that yonder grave yard is soon to 
entomb, one single intemperate mother, 
is sickening to the verv soul. No com
bination presents so n:i'uch that i unna
tural and loathsome as an intemperate 
mother. The oul turns from it with 
abhorrence. ln describing an intempe
rate man we are on lawful gTound. \Ve 
see him and know him. He is public. 
He publicly drinks, and is a fair ohject 
of public reproof. We must warn him, 
and tell him of his sin and dang-er. But 
ve 3hrink from speaking thus of a woman. 
We would draw a veil O\'er the disgusting 
fact, and hide from the world the melan
choly truth, that one ueb 10other treads 
the eartll. Be it buried,for ever buried. 
Let it nut Le tol<l in Gath, that a single 
such mother pollutes the air, and Leholds 
the heaven . Be it among tho e truths, 
those painful truthq, of which the world 
would n1)t speak; the loath ome and 
melancholy fact., which, for the credit 
of man, ,;e would lii<le from the public 
gaze; and bury deep, and for ever, in 
the unbroken sleep of death. Tread 
lightly on her memory when she die , 
and let it be pee lily blotted from the 
recollection of mankind that a drunkrm 
mother lived. Let no marble tell the 
cause of her <lying, and speak not to the 
stranger who may gaze on her grave, of 
the manner in which she lived. 

Blt1E1'' R EPORJ_' 

Of tlte Address delive1·ed by J,t/r. T. T. 
Lambert, surgeon, at the Anniversary 
uf the Null Christian Temperance 
Society, May, 1842. 

In one remark of the learned Chair
man I perfectly coincide, inasmuch as it 
ag-rees with my own observation, namely 
the fact that temperance principles are 
prog-ressiug among· the higher classes of 
the community; in confinnationofwhich 
I might state, that in a literary insti
tution of this town, a society composed 
of a larg·e number of most intellectual 
young men in the town> the question was 
diseu sed, "whether the adoption of total 
ab tinence principles would be beneficial 
to mankind;" on that occasion, the indi
vidual now addressing you was the advo
cate of your principles ; and the way l 
treated the question was by appearing as 
a witne s and producing evidence; and 
the effect of that evidence, and what was 
afforded by another friend, was so over
whelming, that the question was carried 
in favour of total abstinence principles. 
NO\\' I believe that with reference to the 
religious aspect of this question, it is one 
merely of expediency; but with reference 
to phy iology and ontolog-y, or the laws 
of life and the laws of mind, I believe 
the question to be one of necessity. I 
rnJ.d thi day, in the lecture of Dr. Sig
mond, a statement, to the effect that total 
abstinence profes ors denied the use of 
those rational plea ures that the Creator 
bad be towed upon them. I deny the 
plea ure of taking alcohol in any of its 
forms to be rational. Its pleasures de
pend upon the proJuction of excitement, 
or a stimuh.tion by which the fire of life 
is more rapidly burnt up, and more rapidly 

p nrl d, '<111 may g enjoyment to-
day, but you have a desperate heavy 
amount of inter st to pay to-monow; 
i there wisdom in thi ? If there i , it 
is a w1 dom that I will not recogni e in 
my conduct, and they may act differently 
who please. The mischief arising from 
the u e of alcohol in exce~ was then 
de cribed, namely, enlarged liver, loaded 
with carbon, ui !'!lea:ed kidn y, bladder, 
&c. delirium tr •mcus; and two case. 
had recently come under the notice of 
the speaker-a man of fortune reduced 

T 
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to a jail, and a drunkarJ. the cause of 
producing paralysis in hi" aged parent. 

It might be askeJ, how do you know 
that the mischief you have described 
results from the use of alcohol? I reply, 
because we know the way in which 
alcohol is treated by the digestive or
g·ans when taken into the system.
There is a difference betwixt the diges
tion of fluids, and that of solids. The 
digestion of the latter is no longer a mat
ter of doubt. The entire process has 
been submitted to the examination of the 
senses by Dr. Beaumont, an American 
physician, who obtained a patient, in 
whom there existed a fistulous opening 
into the abdomen, through which be was 
enabled to introduce matters directly into 
the stomach, and withdraw them at plea
sure; and al o by obtaining gastric juice 
to carry on digestion artificially, out of 
the boJy. He then found decidedly, 
that the great solvent in digestion was 
the gastric juice, that by the action of 
this fluid, the solid matter was made to 
deliver a considerable portion of its nu
tritious qualities in the form of a milky 
fluid, called chyme, and that by a series 
of changes, the whole nutritious portion 
of the food was obtained for the blood, 
and the excrementitious portion was 
expelled. But the digestion of Uuids is 
different, upon them the gastric juice 
doe not act, they are taken immediate
ly by the blood vessels into the circula
tion, and then what is needed for the 
wants of the sy tern being retained, the 
rest is expelled out of the body. We 
know that a large quantity of carbon is 
taken into the system in the alcohol;
now as these results never occur except 
in the case of spirit drinkers, we draw 
the conclusion that the carbonaceous 
liver and other disease , are consequent 
upon the use of alcohol. But we have 
done with the effect that alcohol can 
produce upon the body, and come to the 
consideration of the effect it is capable 
of producing upon the minJ. The body 
is a beautiful and wonderful construction, 
its organization is the most perfect that 
can be conceived. some of its vessels are 
not above a hair;s breadth in diameter, 
and these vessels have each three coats, 
one made of elastic tissue, capable of 
contracting upon the blood, and thus 
assisting the force of t;he heart in carry
ing on the circulation. But there is one 
part of man's constitlition which has a 

more perfect anatomy, a finer organiza• 
tion still, and that is the mind. The 
mind is the wonder of the universe; so 
nice is its balance, so fine its adjustment, 
that if the perfection of the body be con
sidered at IOO, this may be fairly taken 
at 1000. The perfection of the mind 
depends upon its balance being perfectly 
maintained among all the faculties. 1 f 
you stimulate to the smallest extent with 
any alcoholic drink, the result is unduly 
to excite the imagination, and hence the 
attention becomes turned in some degree 
from actual observation into the regions 
of poetical excitement, and the mind 
loses its practical working character, and 
becomes vi ionary. 

Now there are three principles in the 
human mind, which must be cultivated 
to perfect the intellect. Curiosity, at
tention, and intelligence. Curiosity is 
first excited ; but if it be acting under 
the influence of a stimulant, its powers 
are diverted to the consideration of some 
vision of the fancy, to the neglect of the 
consideration of the wholesome and 
healthy truths of nature ;-the next is 
attention, but this faculty as a working 
principle is entirely destroyed; the next 
is intelligence, the result of the combined 
operation, which consists in an exercise 
of the faculties of the mind, in observing 
the relations that exist among thing , 
their agreement and differences j and 
to exercise this noble faculty aright, it is 
evident that the mind ought to be in a 
healthy condition; and he who by pos
sessing rich stores of knowledge, and is 
therefore capable of exerting the intelli
gence of his nature, and yet has recourse 
to stimulation, commits the dreadful 
mistake of entirely thwarting the three 
great resources of all intellectual riches. 
But it may be enquired, are we to have 
no enjoyment ?-has nature provided no 
means of pleasure ?-no sources of grati
fication for us? Praised be Heaven, she 
has; he has placed in every heart, a 
capacity for the enjoyment of beauty, 
and she has provided the works of genius, 
no less than the treasures of heart and 
mind, possessed by the great men of 
every age for our enjoyment. 

The above is only a very meagre report 
of the truly valuable address of our talented 
friend. Such a report, however, as we have 
been able to obtain, we have given to our 
readers, only regretting that we cannot favour 
them with a verbatim copy.-En. 



ENGLAND, 

Hul Chri:stian Temperance Society. 
Since our la t notice of the ordinarv 

procealings of this Society, the weekly 
meetirgs ha"7e been, on the whole, well 
attenred, and several persons, (some of 
whom will ve trust, be able to render 
valuab.e he! to the cause,) have taken 
the plfdge. Very excellent lectures have 
been c:eliver din our chapel, by Mr. R. 
Firth, Secretary to the Hull Temperance 
Societr, aocl Mr. J. Millington, Agent 
of the British Association. The Rev. T. 
J. Messer, has also lectured on the thee 
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otable Resol ti ns passed by the V es
levan Conferenc e, in reference to the 
te.mperance mo ement. Each lecture 
was heard with grreat attention, and each 
lecture was made u eful. 

Since our lastt notice appeared, out 
Society, by an uunanimous vote of the 
Committee, has bbeen offered as an auxi
liary to the Briti.ish Association for the 
suppres ion of Ilntemperance, and the 
offer h been re-eadily accepted. We 
hope, therefore, to receive occasional 
visits from the eefficient Agents of that 
important Associaation. 

According to aa promise given in our 
last number, we noow present our readers 
with the Financiial Report of the Hull 
Christian Tempe ranee Society. 

T. S.RAl\ISEY, IN ACCOUNT WITH THE HULL CHRISTIAN 'f'EMPERANCE SOCIETY. 

mr. 
1841 

To sui:.dry Debts owing by the 
Hull and East.Riding A oci-
ciatim, at its dis olution, and 
whi ' Debts the Committee of 
the Hull Christian Temperance 

£. s. d. 

Soc· ety agreed to <lischarge... . 17 7 8 

£l7 7 8 

mr. 
1841-2. 

Annual Subscriptions .. 
Dona · ns ....•..........•.•.• 
Collec110ns, & Contribution from 

the Committee ..•........... 
Ditto f:om the Members ....•.. 
Recei d from the Treasurer of 

the defunct Society ..•.•.... 
Sale of Pledge Cards ••••....•• 
Loan cf Kettle •••••••.••••...• 
Balance due to Secretary . . .... . 

£. s. d. 
5 1 0 

12 7 6 

4 5 4½ 
2 9 4½ 

3 7 3 
0 19 8 
1 0 0 
0 5 6½ 

£29 15 8½ 

By Cash paid Mr. J. R. Chaffer .. 
" 

11 J. Rayner ... . 
11 11 J. Noble .... . 

11 I. H. Stephen-
son ....•••... •. ..•........ 

11 11 J . Eclen . •... 
" H111l Temper-

ance Society ...•....••.•..•. 
" " Rent of Mecha-

nics' lnstHute .•......••.... 
By Balance, now owing, on ac

count of the defunct 8ociety ..• 

<tr. 
£. &. d. 
1 12 0 
0 15 6 
I 7 6 

I 8 2 
4 lO 0 

0 5 0 

1 10 0 

5 19 6 

£17 7 8 

By Amount of Debts discharged 
for the late Society ......•••. 

Quarter of a Year's Rent of Me
chanics' Institute .....•..•.•• 

Ditto of Nile-Street Chapel. .... 
Half-a-Year's Ditto of Committee 

Roon1 .............••..••.. 
Advocates' and Lecturer's Ex-

penses ..•..•.......•..•••. 
Mr. Eden, for printing .•....•• 
Stationery, Postage, &c ..••..•. 
Lent the Magazine Committee .. 

~r. 
£. s. d. 

11 8 2 

1 10 0 
3 17 6 

0 6 0 

6 3 6 
4 15 6 
0 19 Of 
0 16 0 

£29 15 8½ 

Examined and found correct, 
SAMUEL RATHBONE,} Auditors. 
R. I. LATTIN' 
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From the above statement, our readers 
will perceive that the Uommittee of the 
Hull Christian Temperance Society are 
still answerable for debts owing by the 
late Hull and East Riding Temperance 
Society, to the amount of £5. 19s. fid. 
There.is also a quarter's Rent of Nile
Street Chapel, due, £3. 17s. 6d.; Mr. J. 
S. Radford, has a note for Sun1lries due, 
amounting to lls. lld.; and the Secre
tary has a balance of ,5s. 6½d, again t 
them ; so that, at the close of our Anni
versary Services, which only just met 
the expenses, the Committee bad a debt 
of £10. 14s. 5½d, to provide for. 

The friends of the cause will see from 
the foregoing accounts, that g1·eater exer
tion is needed, in order to raise funds for 
carrying on the godlike work, in which 
we are engaged. Whilst we gratefully 
acknowledge the christian feelings which 
have prompted a few of our towusmen 
to afford us pecuniary aid ; may we not 
ask, whether it is an honour to a town 
like Hull to allow the Temperance Soci
eties to be in debt? We learn from the 
Report of the Hull Temperance Society 
that the subscriptions and donations re
ceived by the friends of that Association, 
during the past year, were only £8 12s. ! 
add this sum to the £24. 3s. 3d. received 
by our committee, and we have the truly 
noble sum of £32. 15s. 3d. laid in one 
year upon the altar of benevolence, to aid 
the friends of temperance in rescuing 
drunkards from physical, moral, and in
tellectual prostration in this world, and 
from eternal perdition in the world to 
come ! And all this too, in a town from 
whence h1tndreds, perhaps we might say 
thousands of pounds are annually col
lected to aid in converting the hea
then! ! Let us not be misunderstood 
bv this remark; we don't object to the 
expenditure of thousands per annum in 
order that the heathen may be enlight
ened and saved ; we wish we could ay, 
a million of money was so employed ; 
but we must tell the professing Christians 
of the town, that they ought not to allow 
the " distant to outdazzle the near. Are 
the souls of the poor inebriates of this still 

Sir William Lowtbrop ..•.••..•. 
William Gordon, Esq., M. D., 

F. L.S, ..•................ 
John Petchell, Esq •••.•..•• , •• 
William Morley, Esq ........•. 
Colonel Thompson,.. . • • • • . .. 

£. s. d. 
1 0 0 

1 1 0 
1 0 0 
1 JO 0 
5 0 0 

dark and depraved locality, wortorth n 
greater sacrifice than £32. 15 . 3d. ld. ! ! ?
:Shall it be again said, that in a towmvn like 
Hull, abounding· with gorgeous sa anctua
ries, and with persons professing pg godli
ness, that so little of the spirit ot of the 
man who "first sought hi own BrBrotlier 
Simon exi ts ?" lf so, we dare tc to tell 
them, that the cloud of the divineine pre
sence will not rest long upon their ar altars, 
and that they will be in dange1ger, of 
having the curse of l\Ieroz uttered ag.l against 
tbem. Christians may imagine thcJthat the 
way to rescue sinners from ruin, n, is to 
build splendid temples for worship ip, &c. 
we object not to the erection of hi houses 
for prayer, we wish their numbe1ber was 
quadrupled in every town,-but Wf we ask, 
how are these houses to get tilleilled ?
Thousauds upon thousands of the pe popu
lation of this town are spell-boumund by 
intemperance. Let the Chri tia,tians of 
our day, by precept and exampleple, out 
endeavour to dissolve the incantantation, 
and ere long, their houses of praye1yer will 
be thronged with worshippers, an,and the 
presence of that God will be more lin large!y 
felt, who, when he sent forth the oe disci
ples to promulgate his Go pel, commnmand
ed them to begin at Jerusalem." 

Before we close this notice, we ve must 
urge upon our own members, the ne neces
sity of making greater acrifices fo for the 
cause. "lVlw,t do ye more than cthctlwrs?" 
There is great danger of a morbid ,id self
ishness finding a place an1ongst rni, us, if it 
does not already exist. \Ve exhortort you, 
brethren, to watch against this ernenemy; 
ancl we take our leave of you fm for this 
month, by just reminding you, that1at "all 
covetoitsness is idolatry," and thathat no 
IDOLAToR . hall enter the kingdo1dom of 
God." 

The Committee are wishful to ap append 
to this account, the names of those ise gen
tlemen who have so kindly assi teoted the 
Society, by subscriptions 1md donn.tnution ~, 
and they hope that the inhabitants its of an 
enlightened to\vn like this, will not 10t allow 
the Society to be crippled in its ef efforts 
to carry on the good cause, for wa vant of 
funds. 

Sir C. E. Smith, Ba.rt .•........ 
John Richardson, Esq. . ...... . 
J. S. Richardson, Esq ..•..•.... 
Mr. William Allen, (Custom~) .. 
H. Levett, Esq .• , ..••••••. , •. 
Mrs. Morley ......••••..•....• 

£. s. d. 
1 I O 0 
I 1 0 0 
l l 0 0 
1 l O 0 
0 D 10 0 
0 l'.) 10 0 
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Mr. B. Carlill .•............•• 
11 J abez Eden ............. . 
'1 R. J. Chaffer ..•.•......•• 
11 Mosey ..............••.. 
11 English ......•.•.....•.•• 
" T. E. Radford ••.....•.... 

Messrs. Goodwill and Lawson .•• 

£. s. d. 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 7 6 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
0 r., 0 

BARTON-UPON-HUMBER, 

The teetotalers of this town have been 
on the qui vive during the last week or 
two, and the result of their activity ha~ 
been an addition of neaTly a hundred 
members to the society. On the 27th 
ult. and three following days, they held 
a series of festive meetings, which were 
exceedingly well attended, and the speak• 
ing, we are informed, was excellent.
Mr. F. Hopwood, of York; - Loma.'i'.1 

of Manchester; and Hewitt, of Leeds, 
were the principal speaker . The .Rev. 
J. 1\1. Holt, vicar of Fulstow, was ex
pected, but was prevented from hein~ 
present by severe indisposition. Mr. 
Lomax preached to npwards of a thou
sand per on on the 29th ult. and on the 
same day a lovefeast was held, at which 
nearly all the speakers profe ed to have 
become not oniy sober, but praying men, 
and all acknowledged that teetotalism 
had been the means of leading them to 
the house of God, where they bad "ob
tained mercy." ·when w1lf profes ing 
christians acknowledge the band of Godin 
the Temperance movement? We e:ir
ncstly pray that increasing success ma 
crown the labours of the Barton friends. 

POOKLINGTON TEMPERANCE FF.ST! VAL. 

The annual festivities connected with 
the above Societv, commenced on Tues
day, June 14th, 

0

1842. At one o'clock 
p. m. the friends met in front of the 
Temperance Hotel, and having formed 
them elves into a procession, passed 
through the principal streets of the town 
in the following· order: 

Horsemen. 
Recbabite Banner. 

Pocklington Brass Band. 
Small banner, in cribed '' Mercy and 

Truth have met together." 
Rechabites two abrea t. 

The "White Silk Banner of the Poclding
ton Temperance Society. 
Teetotalers two abrea t. 

Mr. Al op ......••.•.......... 
11 William Priest ..••........ 
11 J. oble .........••••...• 
11 J. Rayner .......•........ 

£. s. d. 
0 2 6 
0 2 6 
0 2 6 
0 2 6 

£17 8 6 

1Black Banner, inscribed-" Because of 
Drunkenne s the land mourneth." 

Juvenile ..,ociety, two and two, 
1Preceded by a silken arch, on which was 

inscribed in flowers, the words 
Peace, Love, .Toy. 

On reaching the Odd F·ellows' Hall 
the procession halted, and the person~ 
forming it entered the Hall for the pur
pose of bearing a sermon f1'.om the Rev. 
G. F. Ryan, D. D., of Burlington. The 

'Orthy Dr. took for a text-Matthew 5th 
hap. 47 ver. "What do ve more than 
th_P.rs ;" and comme~ced Iii ermon (of 

vh1ch .'':e can only give a brief outline) 
by noticmg· tl~e a;ffectionate pirit mani
~ested by (?hn ~ _m all his public teach
rngs. Tb1s spmt he (Chri t) enjoined 
upon his di ciples, and the preacher 
tru ted that under the influence of imi
lar feeling-s he should be enabled to en
larg_e _upon th~ claims of Temperance 

oc1et1es. After addres ing the teeto
talers present, and deprecating in no very 
mea u:ed term every thing- like apathy 
on their part, be proceeded to en large. 

J. Upon the scene over which the 
philanthropy of teetotalers bad sighed. 
lt was one that embraced the leno-th and 
breadth of that phy ical and moral degra
dation by •~hich the country and the 
world wa d1shononrcd. There were 
be remarked, 600,000 drunkards 50 000 
of whom die annually. Who, h~ asked, 
could look upon thi without horror?
\Vh1? could think upon it without corn
pa ,non? Who could survey this wide 
domain of cl0ath without a tear? Who 
could forbear asking, from whence are 
the ranks of the drunkard filled up? He 
~hen noticed the effects of intemperance, 
m 

1. The fearful diseases which abound
ed-corporeal and mental. 

2. The moral contagion which existed. 
-vice in all it most dreadful forms. 

~-. The pove!ty-temporal, m ntal, an<l 
spmtual-wh1ch had been superinduced. 

Under this head, the preacher observ
ed-" if you ask, where statistic so fear-
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ful have been obtained? I reply, from 
the thousands who have crowded our 
prisons- from the groans which echo 
from our penal settlements-from the 
numbers whose lives have been forfeited 
to the violated laws of their country, and 
of humanity. Here are seen, persons of 
both sexes-of diversified talents, cir
cumstances, prospects, &c. sunk in one 
common ruin, and passing on with a 
fearful rapidity to a premature and dis
honoured grave. 

II. The agency we employ. 
lt is one that make no pretension to 

divinity or perfection, but till it has cha
racteristics which we cannot but admire. 
It is true other ageneies have been em
ployed, but they have not been so prox
imate as to be brought into direct and 
immediate conflict with the giant evil of 
intemperance. Counsel, -Legislation, 
-Preaching,-Resolutions,-Tncarcera
tion,-Moderation, &c. have been em
ployed to stay the plague, but in almost 
every instance they have all failed. At 
length, an agency based on the principle 
of entire abstinence was tried. It suc
ceeded. Why? Becau e-

1. It bore directly upon the caitse and 
sow·ce of the evil. 

2. It poured light on the character of, 
and denounced the traffic in, alcoholic 
poi on. 

3. It searched into the physiology of 
the question, and brought the evidence 
of science to bear on the nature and ex
tent of the ruin perpetrated. 

4. It moved on, through our country 
and the world, bearing the torch of sci
ence in the one band, and the insignia of 
the cruss in the other. 

5. It stepped forward into the arena 
of argumentative conflict, with the drink
ing custom of societv; which cu toms 
are identified to a most fearful extent, 
with the ho pitality, trade, and commerce 
of the country. 

6. It incorporated in one body, a 
pledged and noble phalanx, that its prin
ciples might be diffused, it practice com
mended, its triumphs extended, &c. 

7. It carried in one hand the weapons 
of its bloodless victories, and with the 
other it conferred health on the diseased 
-comfort on the distressed-competency 
on the impoverished-reason on the 
maniac-and led men to the sanctuary of 
truth, where many of them found the sal
vation of the cross, 

8. lts operations were c0> m1mmence 
and continued under a convictionon of t 
truth of its principles, the so&nandness 
its policy, and the beneficial teen ndency 
its plans. 

III. The exertions used llia\1avo be 
successful. This point the pt"eaceacher e 
larged upon, by reviewing-

1. The varied and hostile aige~encies b 
which the cause had been oppco eised, &c. 

2. The distinct but accumullatrated evil 
on which the principle and e nenergies 
total abstainers have been biro1roug·ht 
bear. 

3. The vast amount of temi,poporal an 
spiritual good, which the laboururs of a 
stainers had already achieved, ·ano.nd whic 
the carrying out of their might,, ty ente 
prize necessarily involved. 

4. The influence which had e, evident! 
been prodnced by tbe principles ar and frui 
of abstinence on the mass of rruindnds, bot 
in our own and in other land ·. 

5. The signal aml manife ,tedJ:ed token 
of the Divine approval and bienenedictio1 
which have rested on the vari1ouE>us ag-en 
employed. Hence it is, he rerremarke 
that abstinence Societies bavave live 
amidst threatened death, &c. ; th they ha, 
extended and multiplied amid.st i,t innum 
rable predictions of their total etretrtinctio 

They have bloomed amidst: tl the mo 
chilling blasts of a most irraitiotional an 
systematic opposition. 

They have brought forth fn-ui uit amid 
the most blighting regions of in intempe 
ance. 

They have acquired stremgtigth ev 
where their assumed impoteneiy ly had be 
the subject of ridicule, and thre m matter 
song. 

The blasts which have sweJPt it throu 
the branches of this lovely ,tretree, ha 
served, not to uproot it, bwt t to cle 
it of those noisome in ects wlliic1ich wou 
have withered its fairest blosvs01 oms, a 
blighted its richest fruits, to sec ecure to 
a more healthy aspect, and c. cause i 
roots to strike more deeply intro th the mor 
soil. Its fruits have alreadv sbahaken li 
Lebanon, and though for a tirme oe confin 
to the cottages of the poor, th,ey y are no 
seen in the balls of the great, :an nd I dou 
not they will ultimately be founund in t 
palaces of kings. 

Finally, he urged upon teettottotalers t 
necessity of-

1. Agitating the question of ab abstinen 
with constancy. 
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2. Disseminating its principles with 
fidelity. 

3. Maintaining its pledge with con
sistency. 

4. Performing its work with assiduity. 
5. Exhibiting to all its christian phi

lanthropy, and 
6. By commending its success at all 

times to God, prayerfully, the cause would 
then ultimately triumph over every foe, 
and bless with its influence the inhabi
tants of every land. 

The above is but an imperfect outline 
of a most excellent sermon, which wa 
delivered with the Doctor's accustomed 
zeal and eloquence, and was attentively 
listened to by a crowded auditory. A 
collection was made in behalf of the 
Society at th,.e close of this interesting 
religious service. 

At half past four, a tea meeting was 
held in the Temperance Hall, which was 
crowded by the friends of the cause, 
whose cheerful faces indicated that alco
holic drinks were not necessary to pro
duce an abundant flow of animal spirits. 
After tea, a public meeting was held in 
the dd Fellows' Hall. This meeting, 
which was large and highly respectable, 
was commenced by the Rev. T. J. Messer, 
of Hull, who gave out that fine hymn
" From all that dwell below the skies," 
at the close of which he offered an appro
priate prayer. Edmund Thompson, Esq. 
(Wesleyan) of Armin, was then called to 
the chair, who opened the business of the 
meeti.ng by delivering an exceedingly 
neat and impressive address. The other 
speakers for the evening were, the Rev. 
Dr. Ryan and F. R. Lees, Esq. 

0 Wednesday evening, a number of 
Juvemiles took tea in the Temperance 
Hall, at the close of which they were 
affecttionately addressed by the Rev Dr 
Ryan. At half past seven o'clock, a 
publi tc Temperance Meeting was held. 
The ev. Dr. Ryan presided, and F. R. 
Lees, Esq. and the Rev. T. J. Messer, 
were the other speakers. 

Thie Festival closed by a public meet
ing 0 10 Thursday evening, at which Mr. 
J. S. Radford, president of the Hull 
Chri tian Temperance Society, took the 
chair , and the same speakers addressed 
the a sembly. We bad prepared a report 
of the excellent speeches delivered at this 
intenesting festival, but a press of matter 
will mot allow us to insert them. We 
have only room to add, that the speakers 

ppeared to exert themselves with an eye 
to the honour of God, and w48 believe 
their labour was not in vain. 

LOUTH, 

vVe learn_ f~om the Stamford Mercury 
t hat Mr. M1lhngton bas been labouring 
in this town since his visit to Hull . One 
Qlvening when pr_oceeding to lecture, near 
tthe Woolpack, its landlord, Mr. Mager, 
(Caused ~r. M. to be forcibly removed ; 
1 ut notbmg daunted by the prowe s of 
Boniface, our zealous brother mounted 
t he high steps at Mr. Sharpley's ware
house, and finished bis work. A thou
sand infuriated landlords would not 
prevent such a labourer as Mr. M. from 
doing the work of bis master and Lord . 

THE TEETOTALERS' 

ADDRESS TO CHRISTIANS. 

" We ~hen tltat are &trong, ought to bear the infirmi 
ties of tlte weak, and not please ourselves.'' 

ROMANS xv. 1. 

Come, Brother, come! we have each drawn the sword 
'Gainst the curse of our much beloved land; 

And we call upon you, in the name of the Lord, 
By the banner of truth to stand. 

Come, Brother1 come! for the sad tear of grief, 
Rath from many been wiped away ; 

And the hopeless and wretched have found r,weet 
relief, 

While treading the temperance way. 

Come, Brother, come! and united we'll raise
By the h lp of the Holy One,-

Living altars nround to hie honour 1md pti\ise; 
To engage in this, can you shun? 

Come, Brother, come! is it too much to fling 
The cup of strong liquor aside-

For the sake of thy Brother-when Jesus, thy King, 
For thee, left his glory and died? 

Come, Brother, come! we have now drawn the sword 
'Gainst the curse of our much beloved land; 

And we summons you now in the nam~ of the Lord, 
By the banner of truth to stand. 

T, S !EETON, 
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THE INEBRIATE. 

Written Extempore, Qjter reading tlte Inebriate, by 
the REV, DR. RYAN, 

Behold the man, whose lust and wine 
Has led him down to misery and woe. 
Once he was happy ! once he walked erect, 
And promised fair, &ociety to ornament. 
Allured by tho~e, whose station in society, 
A brighter pathway should have pointed out, 
He graiiped the bowl, and having tasted, fell. 
And now, of every hope and joy bereft, 
Half-dead-and bleeding sore from many wounds 
Inflicted by the deadly foe, he prostrale lies. 
1s there no il sh in Britii.h christians' hearts? 
Has pity left the souls of those who bear 
The honored name of Jesus? if not, arise! 
And by your bright example, melt the chains 
Which bind the Drunkarci. in the cave of Death. 
Lead him from misery, aud vice, and woe, 
To that :firm rock where safety may be found ; 
And then conduct him to the higher ROCK, 

That his dark soul, from every stain set free, 
May ruie abo,e the •hadows resting on thi!:I earth, 
And taste those pleasures which the righteous know : 
Then, when his earthly hours have passed away, 
His soul shall enter the celestial world, 
And throughout everlastin~ years, 
Offer a song of gratitude and love. 

T.J.M. 

THE BROKEN HEART. 

I saw her when her cheek was bright, 
And beautiful and fair, 

Love, joy, and all that wins delight, 
Which charms the eye, or glads the sight, 

Seem'd met together there. 
The glow, the glance, from cheek and eye, 

Her hair of smiling jet; 
The look, the smile, and stifled sigh, 
Her forehead arched, and white, and high, 

Methinks I see them yet ! 

I saw her on her bridal day, 
With hope upon her brow; 

Her smile, her blush, was brightly gay, 
And joy, with it ethereal ray, 

"\Vas there to glad her vow. 
The jest, the laugh, the social cheer, 

All bitterness forbid; 
Her heart was light, her cheek was clear, 
And dark and long the lashes were, 

Which fringeJ her fallen lid. 

I saw her when her cheek was wan, 
Her eye look'd dim and dead, 

Her charms had faded one by one, 
Her hair was bleach'd, her smile was gone, 

Her every beauty :fled, 

She bowed beneath the misery 
Which hearts corroded know, 

Her face had lost its gladdening glee, 
And sadly calm she seemed to me 

A monument of woe. 

I saw her in her winding sheet, 
A senseless thing of earth, 

An aged form was at her feet, 
Her countenance with grief replete, 

'Twas she who gave her birth. 
Another, in a secret place, 

From all the throng apart, 
"\Vas seen to glare upon her face, 
Which, smiling, lay in death's embrace

'Twas be who broke her heart! 

THE DEACON. 

A deacon once upon a time, 
As up and down he walked, 

Deep brooding o'er his daily toils, 
Thus to himself he talked: 

I brew and till the poisoned stuff, 
That spreads destruction round ; 

And conscience, in this deatbful work, 
But little peace hath found. 

The tempera.nee folks beset me too, 
And break my inward peace; 

They tell me of a wretcheJ doom, 
Unless my works I cease. 

I'm sore perplexed-what shall I do? 
To truth and conscience bend, 

Or onward go, at risk of all, 
And meet a doleful end? 

The church, of r:ght, look up to me 
And double duties claim; 

If others, then, I tempt to sin, 
'Tis double guilt and shame. 

Now while the deacon thus perplexed, 
Quick paced in tboughtfu l mood, 

Lo! Satan, like Shom's brother, Ham, 
Close at his elbow stood. 

The startled deacon would have fled, 
So sore was his alarm, 

But Satan, bland and smiling 6aid, 
"My son, 1 mean no harm; 

I see your case, and own it hard, 
That gain you should forego; 

And this, forsooth, lest you should lead 
Some thousands down to woe. 

Chee1· up, my son, my darling son, 
Go on, go on, and brew, 

The judge and jury will su ta.in, 
And I will help you through.'' 

The deacon bowed, and grinned a smile, 
And thus his fealty swore :-

" With thousand thanks for help, my lord, 
I'm thine for evermore." 
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"SPEAKING 'CHE TRUTH IN LOVE. 11 

Vor .. I. 

INTOXICATING LIQUORS NOT CONDUCIVE TO STRENGTH. 

BY R, B. GRI~DROD, L.L.D. 

AMONG the numerou objections made in reference to an abandonment of 
tbe use of intoxicating liquor.;, are those by which their necessity is urgt1d as a 
restorati,·e of strength in cases of extraordinary physical exertion. One of the 
most deeply rooted of these notions is, that ,rhich suppo~es stimulating liquors 
to be bendicial in enabling men to endure a greater amount of physical exer
tion. Intoxicating- liquors merely stimulate or accelerate the vital actions, and 
do not increase t~e actual strength of the physirnl powers; on the contrary, 
by calling those pov,rers into unnatural action, they diminish their permanent 
capability, and thus exhau!:'t that vital energy, which, unless thus improperly 
interfi:•rPd with, is capable of undergoi11g extraordinary and long-continued 
exertion, supporti:•d and renovated only by plain and wholesome nutriment. 
This important fact was well known to the ancients, among "hom physical 
imprO\·ement was made a r(:'gular branch of education. They were, indeed, 
well acquainted with the fact, that those who ab,tain altogether from the use 
of intoxicating liquors, are best enabled to attain the gn•ate, t amount of phy
sical strength. Cyrus, after the l\led s and H yrcanians had returned from 
p11rsui11g the • .\ssyrians, and werr set down to a repast, desired them to send 
some bread only to the Pni::ians, "·lio would then be E=ufficiently proYided with 
all tbE>y required, either for eating or driuki11g. Hunger was their only c:auce, 
and the water from the river wa their only drink; to such a diet they had 
be n accu tomed from the earlit-'st period of their livE s. 'l he Roman soldiers, 
during their arduous and succPssful campaignc:, made use of Yinegar and water 
only, in order to Hssuage their thirc:t. Each soldic•r wa oblig<.'cl to carry a 
bottle of Yinegar on bis 1wrson, and when necc•:e ury he mixed a i::mall portion 
of it with water. The Carthagininn soldiPrs were c'xpressly forbiddrn to taste 
wine rluring their campaigns. Tbe same may be said of other mighty nations 
among the ancients. \"\ hat armies, the nai·rations of whosP exploits are re
corded in hi tory, evl't endured any thing like the amount of labour, or signal
ized themselvt•s by victoril's o triumphant in their character as those of these 
celebrated nations? Facts of thi nature pre ent the most indubitable proof, 
that in ancient times the use of intoxicating liquors was not com:idered neces
sary for the preservation of bodily health, nor were they, on any occasion, usrd 
to enable mankind to endure extraordinary fatigue. 

After numerous victories, sud when th~y had, in some degree>, become viti~ 
u 
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at~d by the enervating customs ot the nations whom they bad conquered, the 
Roman sokliers acquired a love of wine. When the people complained to the 
Emperor Augustus of the dearness and scarcity of wim,;he rfplied, "My eon 
in law, Agrippa, has preserved you from thirst, by the canal which he bas 
made for you." A well-merited reproof of their unworthy nd degenerate 
murmurs. 

The celebrated Emperor Niger made use of a similar observation. He ,vas 
remarkable for his love of discipline, and in conformity with the ancient regu
lation never suffered his soldiers to drink wine; water only was tlH:•ir custom
ary beverage. This gave cousiderable umbrage to the soldiers. ' iger, how
ever, resolutely insisted on their compliance. On one occasion, some soldiers 
who guarded the frontiers of Egypt, requested him to supply them with some 
wine! '' \,Vhat do you say?'' he rt>plied, "you have the delicious waters of 
the Nile, and wine is unnecessary for you.'' At another tinw, some of his 
troops having been c0nquered by the Saracens, by way of excusP, pretPnded 
that this event was owing to their interdiction from wine. "_-\n excellent rea
son," said Niger in reply, "for your conquPrors drink nothing but water!" 
Boadicea, queen of the lGeni, A.. D. 61, urged the subsequent degeneracy of 
the Homans, as an argument against thPir prowess in battle. \Vbilt:> prt>paring 
for action, to avenge the wrongs which had been inflicted on her people by 
their cruel conquerors, this iutrt>pid female made an eloquent appt·al to her 
army, in the cour;;e of which she drew a striking comparison between the effe
minate habits of the Romans, and the imple but invigorating practice of ber 
own country. "To us," she observed, "every herb and root are food; every 
juice is our oil, and WATER I OUR WJ~E." 

The experience of modern armies, in most respects, corref':ponds with that 
of the ancients. The soldiers of Oliver Cromwell, for examplt:>, during their 
]aborious campaigns, carried with them knap acks containing oat<>n meal, which 
when huugry they mixed with water. On this diet, for a considerable period, 
they principally subsistt,d, and sustained great fatigue in the full vigour of ht:>alth. 
Such al~o, at that, and much earlier, as well as later times, was thP constant 
practice of the Scotch armies, who e athletic powers a:-e quite proverbial_. 

Dr. J. Il 'trk(lr, of the UnitPd States, relate that on General Jackson being 
once asked if soldiers required pirituous liquors, that commander immec.liatPly 
remarked, that he had observPd that in hard duty anrl excesc::ive cold, those 
performcJ the on<', and endured the other better, who drank nothing but 
water. 

A respPctable individual who had been for thirty years in the army, informed 
Profe~sor Edgar, of Ireland, that lw had been i11 twenty-seven general engage
me:1ts, be had !.UfferC'd ewry vici , situ<le of weather, and hacl not unfr q11ently 
found bis compnnions dead by his side. Not many years ag-o, he ancl above 
130 others left England, for active sPrvice abroad; of thPse, five ·were then 
li\'ing; and he attribut<>.:; the pre ervation of thl·ir live to thPir ha,·ing- Pnti ely 
abstained from thr u.:; of strong drink. A gentleman who hpard thi.:; inter st
ing statement, adds the following- corroborative testimony:- He had serwd for 
the period of thirteen ypars in the hottest climatPs; be had since lwen expGsed 
to the se,·erest winters of Canada, and to the rapid change of the Ameri ·an 
climate ; he had nine times crossed the Atlantic, and attributed his sound health, 
oeing t en in his fiftieth year, to his having abstained entirely from the use of 
intoxicating liquors. 
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Th-e testimony of such nations as in the present day abstain entirely from the 
use of :ntoxicating liquors, is highly worthy of consid ration. Among these, 
we have several examples of a very interesting character. 

Mr. B11ckingbam states, that, in his ast<>rn travels, he met with men among 
the nat.ous of water-drinkers, whoso height (which seldom averaged less than 
from fi,e feet eight inches to six f~et), and whose general robu:=:t and bealt4y 
appearance, E-'xbibited a very renu rkable contrast with the sickly, emaciated 
bodies of the Europeans. In Hindos an, fo:· im,tance, though the labour is as 
severe as in any part of the world, and performed principally under the influence 
of a vertical and burning sun, yet the inhabitants drink only water. One 
species of exertion to which they am subject is uuknown in Rugland, and 
strikingly exhibits their muscular force and capability. When individuals un
dertake long and fatiguing journies, such, for instance, as from Calcutta to Delhi, 
thev are not carried by h0r::;e~ in cariagps, but by men, in palanquins, who, naked 
to the , ·aist, walk, or rather trot at the rate of five or six miles an hour, the 
per£piration trickling from their pores like rain; and yet these men drink nothing 
stronQer than wat(•r. 

Sn~ollet, in bis "Travf'ls in Italy,'' remarks, in opposition to the general 
notion, that beer strengthens the animal frame, that the portf'rs of Constantinople 
who never drink anytliing stronger than water, will carry a loacl of seven 
hundred weight, which he observes is a labour that no English porter would 
attempt to undertake. The Bdouin Arabs also, whose dutiee are of the most 
fatiguing and harassing description, perform their labours in the most cheerful 
manner, with vf'ry little nutritious food, and with no drink stronger than water. 

THE RIGHT USE OF MONEY. 

A SERMON, 
BY THE REV. J. WESLEY, A.M. 

"1 say unto you, make to yourselves friends of tlte mammon of unrighteous
ness, that when ye fail, they ma!J receive '!JOU into everlasting lwbitatiom." 

LUKE xvi. 9. 

1. OuR. Lord, having finished the beautiful parable of the Prodigal Son, which 
be had particularly addressed to tho!>e who murmured at his rece(ving publicans 
and c;;inneni, add. another relation of a different kind, adJressed rather to the 
children of God. " He aid unto bis disciples,'' not so much to the ·Scribes and 
Phuri ce , to whom he had been , peaking- u fot·r,-" There wa a certain rich 
man, who bad a steward, and he was accused to him of wasting- hi goods. And 
calling him, he said, Give an account of thy stewardship, for thou canst be no 
long-er steward." (Ver e 1, 2.) After reciting the method which the bad steward 
used to provide against the day of necessity, our "aviour adds, " His Jord com
mended the unjust steward;" namely, in this respect, that he used timely precau• 
tion ; and subjoins this weighty reflection, " The children of this world are wiser 
in their generation than the children of light:'' (verse 8, those who seek no other 
portion than this world " are wiser" (not absolutely; for they are, one and all, the 
veriest fools, the most egregious madmen under heaven; but, "in their generation," 
in their own way; they are more consi tent with themsekes; they are truer to 
their acknowledged principles ; they more steadily pur ue their end) "than the 
children of light ;"-than they who see "the light of the glor of God in the fil<'e 
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of Jesus Christ." Then follow the words above recited: "And I,"-ththe only 
begotten Son of God, the Creator, Lord, and Possessor of heaven and eart rth, au 
all that is therein ; the J udgc of all, to whom ye are to "give an account et of you 
stewardsbip," when ye "can be no longer stewards;" "I sa~· unto you,"-"-lear 
in this re ·pect, even of the unjust steward,-" make yourselves friends," b by wise 
timely precaution, '' of the mammon of unrighteousness." "l\Iammon"1" 111ean 
ri.:hes, or money. It is termed "the mammon of unrighteousness," bececause o 
the unrighteous manner wherein it is frequently procured, and wherein eveven tha 
w}1ich was honestly procured is generally employed. "l\Iake yourself frie i ends" o 
this, by doing all possible good, particnl?rly to the children of God; "tha1at whe 
ye fail,"-when ye return to dust, when ye have no more place under the e sun,
tbose of them who are gone before "may recei\'e you," may welcome yorou, into 
the "everlasting habitations." 

2. An excellent branch of Christian wisdom is here inculcated by our L Lord on 
all his followers, namely, the right u ·e of money ;-a subject largely spo oken of, 
after theil' manner, liy men of the world; but not sufficiently con::1idered b. by those 
whom God hath chosen ont of the world. The e, g-enerall~·, do not consi icier, as 
the importance of the subject requires, the use of this excellent talent. Neither 
do they understand how to employ it to the grec:test ad\anh:1ge; the intrornduction 
of which into the world is one admirable instanl'e uf the wise and gracious JS pnn·id
ence of God. l t has, indeed, been tlie manner of poets, orators, and philososophe, s, 
in al most all ages and nations, to rail at thi:c1, as the grand corrupter of the 1e world, 
the bane of virtue, the pest of human ociety. Hence, nothing so comremonly 
heard, as 

Noce11s ferl'tmi,ferroque noccntius aurum: 
"Aud g0ld, more mischievous, than keenest steel." 

Hence the lamentable complaint, 

Effodiuntur opes, irritamenia malorum. 
"Wealth is dug up, incentive to all ill." 

Nay, one celebrated writer gravely exhorts his countrymen, in order to bananish all 
,•ice at once, to '' throw all their money into the sea:" 

In ma1·e pro:1:imwn 
Summi materii:m mali ! 

But is not all this mere empty rant? ls there any solid reason therein? By no 
means. For, let the world be as corrupt as it will, is gold or silver to L blame? 
"The love of ruoncy," we know," is the root of all evil;" but not the thingng· itself. 
The fauit does not Ire in the money, but in them that use it. ] t may be u~u ed ill: 
and what may not? But it may lrkewi e be II ed well: it is full a applic..icable to 
the best, as tn the worst uses. Jt i of un peakable service to all civilized n nations, 
in all the common affairs of life: it is a mo t compendious instrutnent of traransact
ing all manner of bu ioe s, and (if \te use it according to Chri tian wisdoclom) of 
doing all ~~1anner of good . It is true, were man in a tate of innocence, or" were all 
men "filled with the Holy Ghost," so that, like the infant church at Jernrnsalem, 
"no man counted any thing he bad hi own," but" di tribution was made t to every 
one as he had need," tlw usn of it would be superseded; as we cannot coconceive 
there is any tiling of the kind among the i::ihabitant. of hea\·e11. But, in the-p-present 
state of mankind, it i an excellent gift of God, answering the noblest en<b<ls. Jn 
the hands of his children, it is food for the hungry, drink for the thir·ty, n raiment 
for the nuked: it g-ives to the traYeller and the stranger where to lay his is head. 
By it we may supply the place of an hn hand to the widow, ancl of a father r to the 
fatherless. \Ve may be a defence for the op pre ed, a means of health to ththe sick, 
of ease to them that. are in pain; it may be as eyes to the blind, as feetet to the 
lame; yea, a lifter up from the gates of death. 

3. It is therefore of the highest concern, that all who fear God know lr bow to 
employ this valuable talent; that they be instructed how it may answer thesese glori
ous ends, and in the highest degree. And, perhaps, all the instruction whrhich are 
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necessary for this may be reduced to three plain rules, by the exaet observance 
whereof we may approve ourselves faithful stewards of "the mammon of unright
eousness." 

I. 1. The first of these is, (he that heareth, let him understand!) "Gain all you 
can." Here we may speak like the children of the world: we meet them on their 
own ground. And it is our bounden duty to do this: we ought to gain all we can 
gain, with o ut buying gold too dear, without 1,aying more for it than it is worth. 
But this it is certain we ought not to do; we ought not to gain monE'y at the 
expense of life, nor (which is m effect t he same thing) at the expense ofour health. 
Therefore, no gain whatsoever shoul d induce us to enter into, or to continue in, 
any employ, wliich is of such a kind, o:r is attended with so hard or so long labour, 
as to impair our con stitution. Neith e r shoulcl we b~gin or continue in any busi
ness whil'h necessarily deprivrs us of proper seasons for food and sleep, iu such a 
proporti on as our nature requires . I nd.eed, thrre is a g-reat difference here. :::iome 
employments are absolutely and totally- unhealthy; as those wliicb imply the deal
ing llluch with arsenic, or other equally hurtful minerals, or the brec1thing an air 
tainted witb streams of melting lead, 11 hich 111u!; t a t length destroy th e firmest con
stitution. Others may not be absolutely unhealthy, but only to person:; of a \\'eak 
constitution. Such are those which r equire many honrs to be spent in writing; 
especially if a penon write sittinl,!", an d lea n up0n his stomach, or re111uin long· in 
an uneasy posture. But whate,·er it is whiL·h r eason or t•xverience shows tll Le 
destructive of health or strength, that we may not submit to; seeing· " the life is 
more" valuable " than meat, an1l the b11dy thc1n raiment:" and, if we are already 
engaged in such an employ, we shoul<i exchange it, as soon us possilile, for some 
which, if it lessen our gain, will, hol\'ever, not les en our health. 

2. We are, secondly, to gain all we can without hurting our mind, any more 
than our body. For neither may we bnrt this: we must pn·sene, at all event<1, 
the spirit of an healthful mind. Therefore, wf' may not en:4c:1ge or continue in any 
sinful trade; any that is contrary to the law of God, or of our country. Such are 
all that necessarily imply our robbing- or defraud ing the Queen of her lawfu! cus
tom s. For it is, at lea t, as sinful to defraud the Quepn of her right, as to rob our · 
fellow-subjects: and the Queen has full a. much right to her cu to111s as we have 
to our houses and apparel. Other bu--inesses there are ll'hich, however innocent 
in themselves, cannot be followed with innoce nce now; at least not in E11gland; 
such, for instance, as will not afford a competent maintenance without cheating· or 
lying·, or conformi1y to some custom which i not consist<!nt with a good conscience: 
these, likewise, a, e sacredly to be avoided, whatever gain they may be attended 
with provided we follow the l'ustom of the trade; for, to gain money, \\'e must not 
losa 011r sou]s. Them are yet other, which many pursue with perl1•ct innocence, 
without hurting- ei1her their body or mind; and yet, perhaps you canuot: either 
they may entang·le you in that compc1ny which wr.uld destroy your soul; and by 
repeated experiments it m,, y appPar that you cannot .eparate the one from 1he 
other; or_ tl!ere u1ay ht1 an id1o!'ly11cras~·,-a peculiarity in your constitution of soul, 
~as there 1s rn the bodily constitution of man~•,) hy rea on whereof that e111ployment 
1s deadly to yon, which anothPr muy safely follow. So 1 am convinced. from many 
ex_perim~nts, l could not study, to any dPg-ree of perfection, either rnathPmaties, 
anthmet1c, or algebra, without bei11g- a Dei,t, if not an Athei t: und yet others 
may study them all their lives without ustaining c.1ny iuconYenience. None, there
fore,. ea~ here deteriuine f_'or ano:her; hut evny 111an n.iust ju~ge for himself, and 
abstarn lrom whatever he m particular finds to be hurttul to his soul. 

_3. We are, thirdly, to gain all we can, without hurting our neighbour. But 
!his we may not, cannot do, if we love our neighbour as ourselves. \Ve cannot, 
if we Io,·e every one as 011rsclves, hurt any one in his substance. \Ve cannot de
vour~ the increase of his lands, an1l perhap. the lands an<l houses themselves, by 
gammg, by over-grown bills, (whether on account of physic, or law, or any thing 
else,) or by requiring or taking such interest as even the laws of our country forbid. 
Hereby a~l p~wn-broking is e:,rclud~d : seeing·, whatever good we might do thereby, 
all unpreJud1ced men see with gnef to be abundantly over-balanced by the evil. 
And if it were otherwise, yet we are not allowed to " do evil that good may come." 
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\Ve cannot, consistent with brotherl.v love, sell our goods below the ma ket-p;rice; 
we cannot study to ruin our oeighbour's trade, in order to advance our own; 
much less can we entice away, or receive any of his servants or workmen \whom 
be has need of. None can gain by swallowing up his neighbour's substance, 'IWith
out gaining the damna t ion of hell! 

4. Neith er 111ay we ~·a in by hurting our neigh hour in his body. Therefor,e we 
may not sell ::myt liin !{ whieh tl:'nds to impair health. Such is, eminently, all that 
liquid fire, commonly called drains, or s pirituous liquors. It is true, these niay 
have a place in med icine; th ey may be of nse in some bodily disorders ; although 
there woul :l be rarely be occa ;on for them, were it not for the un k;lfu ness of the 
practitioner. Therefore s uch as pr pare them and sell them only for th is end may 
keep their con cience cl ear. Bnt who are th ey? Who prepare them only for this 
en<l r Do you k11ow te11 . ucb distillers in England? Then excu, e these . B1J t all 
who sell them in the common way, to any that will buy, are poisoners gen e ral. 
They murder Her i\Jajt>sty's subjects by wbolesele: neither does th eir eye pity or 
spare. They dri ve them to hell, like sh1•Pp. And \\'hat is their gain? ls it not 
the blood of these men? \,Vho then would envy their larg-e estates and sumptuous 
palaces? A curse is in the mids t of th em: the cnr e of U-orl cJpaves to the sto tles, 
the timber. the furniture of t hem! The curse of God is in their gardens, tbeir 
walks, their groves; a fire that burus to the nethermost hell! Blood, ulood is 
there: tl1e founda tion, the floor, tl1e wall s , the roof are stamPd with blood! And 
canst thou hope, 0 thou man of l,lood, thoug·h thou art " clothed in scarlet and 
fine linen, and fare t sumptuou--ly ever~• day; " canst thou hope to deh ··er down 
tby fields r1f btuod to the third g-e11 e1 at ion? Not . o; for there is a Ood in heaven: 
therefore thy nan1e shall soon be rooted out. Like ac, those whom thou bast 
destroyed, liZ><ly and soul, "thy memori al shall perish with thee!" 

5. A11d are not they partakers of the same g11ilt, though in a lower degree, 
whether Surgeon , A pothecarie , or Physicians, who play with the live or health 
of men, to enla rge th eir owu g·ain? who purposely lengthen the pain or di . ease, 
which th Py are al,le to remove speedily? who protract the cure of th eir patient's 
body, in order to plunder hi s substance? Can any man be cleJr before God who 
does not shorten every di order'' as much as be can," and rem"ve all sickness and 
pain "as soon ash~ can?'' Ue cannot: for 11othi11g can be no more clear, than 
tbat he does not "love hi -i nei (!'hbour as himself;" than that he does not" do unto 
otl, ers, as be would they sh ould do unto himself." 

6. This is rlP.ar-bou~ht gain. And so is whate,·er is procured by hurting onr 
neig-hbour in his soul,· by 10i1Jistering, nppo e, eilherdirectly or indirectly, to his 
unchastity or intemperance; which certainly none can do who ha uny fear of God, 
or any real desire of pleasing Him. It nearly concerns all those to consi<ler this, 
who have anythmg- to do with tavern , victualling-houses, opera-hou es, play
houses, or any other places of public, fashionable diversion. lf these profit the 
soul of men, you are clear; your employment i:i good, and your gain_ innocent; 
but if they are either sinful in themselves, or natural inlets to sin of rnnous kinds, 
then, it is to be feared, you have a sad account to make. 0 beware, lest God ay 
in that day, "These have peri heel in their iniquity, but their blood do l require 
at thy hands!" 

7. Them cautions and restrictions being observe<l, it is the bounden duty of all 
who are engaged in world! y bu i11es to ob en·e that first and great rule of Chris tian 
wisdnm, with respect to money, "Gain all you can." Gain all you can by honest 
industry. Use all possible diligence in your calling. Lose no time. If you under
stand yourself, and your relation to God and man, you know you have none to 
spare. If you understand your particnlar calling, as you oug-ht, you will have no 
time that hangs upon your hauds. Every business will afford some employment 
sufficient for every day and every hour. That wherein you are placed, if you fol
low it in earnest, will leu.ve you no leisure for silly, unprofitable diversions. You 
have always something better to do, something thet will profit you, more or less. 
And "whatsoever thy band findeth to do, do it with thy might." Do it as soon 
as possible: no delay! No putting off from day to day, or from hour to hour! 
Never leave anything ti11 to-morrow, which you can do to-day. And do it as well 
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as possible .. Do not sleep or yawn o,·cr it: put your whole strength to the work. 
Spare no_pa1~s. Let not?:ng be ~lone by balv~s! or in a slight and careless manner. 
Let noth_mg m your busmess be ,eft undone, if 1t can be d<,ne by labour or patien,:e. 

8. Gam all yon can, by common serise, by using in your busine s all the under
standing which (~od has g·iven you. 1 t is amazing· to observe, how few do this; 
how n1en run on 1n the sa1~1e_ dull track with their forefathers. But whatever they 
do who know not God, this 1s no rule for you. It is a shame for a Chri tian not 
to improve_ upon th,im in _whatever he takes in_ hand. You should be continually 
learn mg, from the experience of others, or from your own experience rea ling 
and reflection, to do every thing you have to do better to•day than you did ye ter~ 
day. ~nd see that you pructise wl1atever you learn, that you make the best of all 
that is rn your hands. 

(To be continued.) 

~fie ~empmrnce .Sltetcfi lSooft. 

THE END OF AN lN'EBRIATE. 

No. JO. 

"The way of transgressors is hard." 

A crowd had gathered near the gate 
at the southern extremity of the Battery, 
and several voice rose at the same mo
ment upnn the air, crying for veng-eance 
on a tattered form, that reeled into the 
enclosure in a bea tly tate of intoxica
tion. He was app

0

arently about fiftv 
years ofa::e, and was followed bya young7, 
beautiful, and interesting- g·irl not out. of 
her teen3. A moment before l saw him, 
he had rai ed hi arm, and truck the 
loYely being to the earth. For this the 
crowd was pursuing bim: and would 
doubtless have co1n111ittt>d some summary 
act upon the inebriate wrelch, had not 
the arne delicate form interpo erl to 
pr~vent the con ummation of the deed. 
She approached timidly, and fondly beg
ged the rnon . ter to f.{O ho111e. II e swore 
by the Ii ving· Go<i that he would never 
return. Latle did h<i think as he uttered 
the oath, that the ·en,reance of that Ood 
hi!-1 sac1 ileg-ious lips pt~>faned, was at that 
moment hanging over him, and that the 
at gel of death was wuiting upon the 
waters to bear him, with all hi !'in upon 
his head, into the presE>oce of the Crea
tor he h d so impiously mocked. 

He hook the fair girl from him with 
a curse, and stagl,!ered to the railing. A 
cl u trr f boats was at some distance 
from the shore, and a few voices were 
singing one of Russell's songs. Tbe 
drunkard contrived to clamber on the 
uppermost rail, and having seated him
self, called to the &ingers to perform 

something lively, or " -- he would 
come out there and sing for him5E'lf !" 
These were the last \\'Ords he uttered. 
I? endeavouring to chang·e his position, 
his foot slipped, and he foll into the 
waters to ri e no more. Great exertions 
were made by the rr,en in the boats to 
render him assi tance, and more than one 
dari_ng fellow plunged i11to the sea, but 
all rn vain-his body has not yet been 
recover~d. The tide was running stron:r 
at _the time, and we may hear of his body 
being washed upon the opposite shore 
in a few day". 

Tl!e poor girl was almo t frantic-she 
ru;;he<l t<, the wat<'r's edge, cryir,g-, "Fa
ther! dear, dE>ar father! for Heaven's 
sake, save my fathPr !" Lt was indeod 
her father. He had once enjo) ed a 
h~u<l·ome property, but liquor ruined 
hun. Ile sold his house for it. and at 
last his garments. His wife l;ad di eel 
from wanti and his daug·hter had sup
porte<l him aud three brothers by the 
labour of her hands He :;;wore hE> would 
never again enter her house, becau-e she 
would not gi,·e bim liquor-he cursed 
her, and dierl wbile a c111--e U!.!ainst him
s~lf yet hung up1>0 his lip;:;. The daughter 
d1<l not leave the spot before midnight, 
and her crit•s appalleJ the stoutest hearts 
arounrl ht•r. T" enty dollars were raised 
an1ong the spectators, but when handed 
to her, she exclaimed, '' 1 o! no! give 
me my father!'' 

Poo·r girl! she cried in vain. The 
father was in other presence. She was 
borne from the place by some friends; 
and when I left the spot, the lightness of 
heart which had drawn me to the scene 
had departed, and I felt it almost a sin to 
be happy amid the wretchedness man 
makes for himself. 

AMERICAN PAPER, 
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A REFORMED 

DRUNKARD. 

No. 11. 

«Seethe beaut .. ou~ temperance star 

:Shining o'er thy dark1:1ome path, 
Glorious light diffusing far, 
Gu ding from deserved wrath, 
Led by iLI de! ghtl"ul ray;;, 
Rise, and now a refug • gain, 
Fly from sin ',, destructive ways, 
Aud totally abstain." 

commenced my apprenticeship at the 
age of fifteen years, at New York. The 
two first years of it I was as reg·ular as a 
good chronometer. By degrees 1 became 
a little unsteady, \l'Ould ,lrin 'c a g la s uow 
and then, but not e11oug-h to do me harm, 
as [ thought. At the age of twenty-two, 
I went to New Orleans for the first time. 
There I obtained profitable employment 
at my business, and so arran~·ed it with 
my employer, that l could haYe work at 
his establishment during- the winter, or 
healthy seasons of snrceeding years. By 
degrE>es I acqu ired a l1auit of ~-ambling a 
little in that city. But I managed so to 
conduct myself that m~· employer found 
no fault with me for inattention to work. 
I shall sum up the first account of my 
"' it to New Orleans, thus: [ made a 
l,?Ood deal of mnney at my trade. -- L 
learned to gamble-I al o c11nfir111ed my 
previous habits of drin '.cing- too much. 

I wish I could describe to you the 
feelings that rankled in my brea t after 
1 had been on a '' spree'' for a week I 
I had not en,ioyecl a sober moment during 
that time, for I kept my body i-aturated 
with ah:ohol all the week. For forty
eight hours I slept only four; alcohol 
took the place of sleep. The first six 
days of that week were entirely d1::voted 
to ·wine, brandy, and -- ! Th·e sev,•nth 
day brought n-ie to my senses; or rather, 
on the seventh day, I was alternately 
sane and insane. I awoke in the morn• 
ing- of that day with a depression of spi
rits that baffles description. All things 
to me wore a lurid aspect. Despair! 
despair! \\'as painted on every thing. 
The horrors of hell pervaded my bosom! 
Guilt, shame, dismav, stared me in the 
face. I, trembling, 'rose from my bed, 
and for a moment surveyed my features 
in a mirror. I started at the sight of 
my&elf! DRSPONDENOY and MEJ,AN• 

OHOLY were written upon my feattnres. 
I shrunk back with affright! and II felt 
all the horrors of delirium trememis.
Shall l acknowledge it ?- I had aa fit! 
The last thing I remembered after I look
ing- in the gla s, w~ my own frigrhtful 
appearance and a variegation of cohluurs 
ea t upon every thing. How long- I re
mained in a state of insensibil ity I kknow 
no t-probab ly an hour. .l\I y returrning 
sen -es excited thirst-thirst for wanter ! 
It wa, brought tu me. I drank COfpious 
draughts of that cooling be,·erag-e. 0 
\\'ater ! water! how my thirst yearnrrd for 
thet>, and how thou ·did t o;g·anizee my 
system after it was confused by that I must 
detestable of all diso1ga11izers-w· ine ! 

As soon as 1 ,vas able to walk irn 1he 
street, 11e ·ortPd to a fashionable <l rrink• 
ing- hou e in Broadway, and said, ·' \\Vait
er, g-ive me a glass of wine sangaree .> ." [ 
drank the mixture, and it revive my 
drooping spirits. After drinking anrother 
g·lass of wine, I played at billiards;; but 
I was too nervous to strilrn the balls 
with any deg-ree of 1:xactn2ss; l gavve up 
the play and went home to hed, but fsleep 
I could not. l felt lonely- rniserrable. 
I thought of suicide, but i dared motto 
die! l dared not tr> plnn!{e myself· into 
eternity, uncalled. I walked out tco an
other p 'ace, where it says on the cdoor, 
"Pu h, push." l pushed in, anJ g~·ot
drunk ! I know not how it happll!ned, 
but I waked up the next 111orning in cdark
ne s, my eyes, to use a ,·ulgar phna e, 
were "bunged UD." Fnr decency' sake 
I vas obligNl to keep within d,rnrs.. It 
was two weeks before I showed mwself 
in public. Having- drunk but little ir~ the 
mean time, I looked quite clecent a, ~ain. 

T continued drinking-, with intervmls of 
n week or two i-cattered along-, for a 1 year 
aftenrnrds. There ,ra• an internal <,f 
two weeks after the Uncle e,ye affair,, that 
r (lrank nothing alcoholic; but om the 
th ird I plunged into the exte ses olf the 
howl again. For two yea1s I had been 
carousing. But why should I enhurge? 

.Modes\,· promj)tS me to stop he1Te in 
my story, but for your gratification II will 
procE>ed. I said, on the third week after 
my black eve scrape, 1 again pl11rig ed io 
th'e excesrn·s of the bowl. I went into 
company one day with an acquainttance 
on a spree. We remained togethrer till 
both of us were intoxicated. Hoo was 
wise enough to go home, and sleep him
self eober. 1 continued my advemtures 
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through the city. I awoke in the night, 
and to my surprise, found myself in 
dztrance vile. For some tin1e I could 
not bel ieve my returning senses. 1 was 
in a place of total darkness, and I he:1rd 
snorin~, groirning-, ancl talking around 
me. How 1 came to be confinPd in it 1 
could not ima!! ine. .My thirst was pam
ful. At length the remembrance of my 
spree rui::hed upon my mind, and the 
enigma of my situation was solved. . I 
too fearfully apprehended that l was In 

BRlDEW&l.t, ! U, the horror of my feel
ings! I a ked one of my fellow prison
ers if there was any water in this infernal 
cell; he replied there was some in a 
bucket in a corner next to the door. 
Loathsome as the cell was, and dirty as 
the water might be, I drank at least half 
a gallon - such is the feverish thirst 
cauqed by alcohol. 

By and by, daylight peeped in upon 
me, which gave me a glimpse of my situ
ation. 1 1,1aw locked up in my revolting 
cell, seven or eight being-s besides my 
unhappy self. One of them said to me, 
" bow came such a decf'nt-looking fellow 
as you are in here among- ns vagauouds ?" 
I deigned the n1an nt> reply-J felt too 
miserable to speak. The turnkey at 
length unlocked the door, and removed 
two or three prisonl•rs to the Public 
Office, to ans-.rer to the charge against 
them. I a ked him how loner l was 
doomed to rerr.ain in BR1ni,;w~:LLP He 
replieci, that I should soon be remn,ved 
to Bellevue pri on, unless 1 could get 
bail for my good behaviour for the time 
to come. "Then l will go to Bellevue," 
said I, "for_ l will not ask any of my 
fnends to bail me out. ''You had Letter," 
saiJ he, and then locked the door upon 
me. 

BPing now alone again, and after a 
eevnt-> struggle wilh my pride, I conde
scended to send for one of my friends to 
intercede with the police magistrates in 
my behalf. My friend came, and became 
my bond man for two hundred dollars, as 
a surety for my keeping- the peace a year. 

After that sceue, I comparati,·ely lost 
my elf-respect. I drank myself quite 
pennyless. I associated with some of 
the lowest grog <lriukers-=-and they felt 
a degree of pride in my company. l 
bated myself and everybody el e. I 
boarded m the hou<:e of drunkards, and 
despised them while I lived with them . 
My situation at length became desperate, 

and 1 formed this resolution, never to 
drink another drop of alcoholic mit1Jture. 
I rigidly adhered to it, and have ever 
since felt comparatively happy. 

Ni,;w HAMPSHIRE AuRORA. 

In the aboYe graphic piece of autobiogra
phy, we are clearly shown how insensibly 
mf'n glide from moderate drinking into down
right drunkenness, for which there is no cure 
but entire abstinence. IL is a matter of no 
importance how well a man or woman may 
have been educated, while they tamptr wi1h 
strong ddnk they stand on the breaking pre
cipice of ruin. There are some of our 1eaders 
who will see their former selves in the por
tra.iture here drawn; for " such were some 
of ye," but" ye are washed," ye al'ejustified, 
through faith in the blood of the atoning 
Lamb. "Hold fast, beloved brethren, the 
beginning of your confidence, steadfast unto 
the end,'' and your reward is sure. 

Let our youthful readers, and we trust we 
have not a few, pay particular attention to the 
acc,)Unt here given, of the rapid decline of a. 
young man from the pathway of sobriet.v and 
virtue. Let those of them who are associated 
with that "noble band of men, who dare to 
brani the world's unpityingsc11rn,'' be thank
ful for the union, and stand fast on the rock 
of abstinence to the end of their days, that 
health of body and mental dignity may be 
enjoyed by them. At the same time, we 
would remind our youthful readers, that it 
is not on these grounds alone, we urge them 
to .fidelity. The volume of truth utters a. 
terrible sentence a~ainst drunkards-eternal 
exclusion from the enjoJments of heaven. 
By rigidly adhering to sobriety, and earnestly 
seeking the favour of the Most High, our 
young friends will escape the doom (If the 
inebriate, which is misery in the present 
world, and eternal damnation in the next.-
En. · 

1ltehtetn. 

REV1Ew.-Histo1·yofthe Wine Question, 
Svo pp. 24, and Anali•sis of a Dis
cussion, held in Cavendish, Chapel, 
RamagatP, between the Rev. J. M. 
Danu ll. Baptist .Minister, and F. R. 
Lees, on thtt accordance of Teetotali.~m 
with Science nnd Scripture. 12mo. 
p. 44. S. Juwett, Leeds, 1841. 
These pamphlets arP. from the pen of 

F. R. Lees, and are deser ring of a place 
in the library of every friend bf the 
temperance cause. We have read them, 
with considerable plea1mre and profit, 

w 
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and most cordially recommend them to 
the notice of om: readers. In the pam
phlet containing an account of the discus
sion, at Ramsgate, Mr Lees presents us 
with an interesting· and somewhat novel 
exhibition of Teetotalism in relation to 
the wine generally used at the Sacrament. 
In order to whet the appetites of our 
readers, and induce them to purchase the 
work, we append one short extract. 

"Mr. Daniell, said Mr. Lees-is right 
in one thing-that intoxicating wine is 
not expressly stated to have been that in 
which our Lord instituted the last supper; 
but wrong in the supposition that it could 
be inferred. The passage translated 
" one is hungry and another is drunken" 
afforded the only ground for such an in
ference- and that passage as stated by 
Mr. Daniell, had been translated by the 
most eminent critics of the past and pre
sent century-including Campbell, .Uod
t.lridge, Macknight, Boothroyd1 Adam 
Clarke, Stuart, Bloomfield and others
to this effect-" one is hungry and ano
ther isfull"-which was most agreeable 
to the context. All the circumstances 
of the case were opposed to Mr. Daniell's 
inference. The original commandment 
concerning the Jewish Passover was op
posed to the inference. '' Seven days 
shall ye eat ( or consume-tocheloo ) 
things unleavened (matsoth :) even the 
first day ye shall put leaven ( seor ) out 
of your houses : for whosoever eateth 
( or consumeth-ocheel) what is fe?'• 
mented ( hhomets ) from the first day 
until the seventh day, that soul shall be 
cut off from Israel." ( Exod. xii. 15. ) 
M. lit. Noah, Esq., an eminent Jew of 
New Y urk, states that there, and uni• 
versally in America, the Jews still ob
serve the Passover feast in unfermented 
wine, and gives a receipt for making it, 
which would evidently produce only an 
unintoxicating wine. Mr. Dela,·an says, 
also, that be made particular enquiries 
on this point in France, Italy, and other 
parts of the continent, and found the 
same opinions and practice prevailing, 
and we know that generally in England 
the Jews use a wine made from raisins, a 
few days before it is required for the 
passover, which is sweet and unfermen
ted. The 1·eason of this prohibition of 
len.ven is also opposed to Mr. Daniell's 
inference. \Vhatever that reason was, 
(and be did not dispute that bis opponent 
had stated the incidental reason cor-

rectly,) it applied like the plain probrohibi• 
tion itself, as much to the wine as to to the 
bread. If there was no time to bt bake, 
there was as little to b1·ew. But ut the 
primary reason of the prohibition of ')f "all 
leaven," must not be allowed to su1 super
sede or weaken the typical and ultinltimate 
reason. The institution is, in the ch, christ
iau scheme, a higher and complopleter 
reprL'sentation-it refers to "Christ,ist, our 
Passover, slain for us." Its tyJ typical 
meaning furnishes a beautiful instancance of 
the accordance of this ancient institutitution 
with the doctrines of modern sciencmce.
lts object was to point to the pure 1re and 
spotless sacrifice on calvary-and at at any 
rate, the christian ordinance is a syrsymbol 
of this,-to prefigure or recall the he body 
and blood of Christ-to denote imp.mpres
sively, the life, purity, and salvalvation, 
brought to his people and his chu:burch. 
Now, what is leaven? The active ye prin
ciple of fermentation. And what ist is fer
mentation? A process of decay, dee decom
position, and corruption-of which eh dead 
animal or vegetable matter only is is sus
ceptible. Here, then, we see why lea leaven, 
or things leavened, because impure re and 
corrupted, would be an emblem unfunfit to 
represent the purity of that Holy ly One 
whom God would not suffer to see ,ee cor
ruption-unfit to denote the life ife and 
salvation purchased for his people.r)le. It 
was evidently in this light that the ap, apostle 
Paul viewed "leaven"-as an embleblem of 
impurity. "Know ye not," saysays he, 
that a little leaven leaveneth the ,\1 whole 
lump ? Purge out, therefore, thiahis old 
leaven, and become a pure lump, ev, even as 
ye are unleavened; for Christ our lr Pass
over was slain for us." That is-a -a little 
impurity corrupts the wbole ch1churcb, 
therefore purge it out and become ae a new 
and pure body, even as ye are unleaveavened, 
for was not Christ, our Passover, a·, sacri
ficed for you, that ye too might be Je pure? 
Now, what propriety can there le be in 
selecting unfermented, uncorrupted ied bread 
aa the emblem of Christ's broken bo body
yet taking fermented wine, or tbetbe cor
rupted, decomposed fruit of the vinvine, as 
an emblem of his blood ? Why 1y reject 
leaven, as an emblem of impurity, ty, with 
the one band, and receive it wit-vith the 
other?-Lastly, the words of our ur Lord 
himself are opposed to Mr. Dai>aniell's 
inference. He does not use oinomos, the 
generic greek term for wine, else se there 
might have been room for Mr. Da aniell's 
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'' christian liberty" of doubting, but he 
uses a vhrase expressive only of the :m
fermentedjuice of the grape-one neier, 
as far as he knew, applied to an intox
icating wine. " I will not henceforth 
drink of this fruit of the vine (genneema 
tees ampelou) until I drink it new with 
you in my Father's kingdom." Here, to 
preclude mistake, he employs a term 
applied, and applicable, only to the un
intoxicating offspring of the vine. Al
cohol is not "the fruit of the vine," for 
this, without man's interference to assist 
in changing and decomposing its natural 
elements, will not yield one drop of al
cohol. Alcohol and carbonic acid gas 
result together from the first fermentation 
of grape juice, vinegar from the second, 
anu putrid matter and gases from the last 
fermentation. Are carbonic acid gas and 
vinegar '' the FRUIT of the vine"? lf 
not, neither is alcohol. Our Lord says 
that he will not drink of this fruit of the 
vine until he drinks it NEW in his Father's 
kingdom. That is, as new wine is supe
rior to old, so the blessings of heaven to 
earth. Now, intoxicating wine was and 
is esteemed best when old-but the wine 
our Saviour drank was one which was 
best when new : it was therefore unfer
mented and unintoxicating. Thus do a 
variety of reasons combine to overthrow 
Mr. Daniell's inference.-His opponent 
had enquired why Paul referred to un
leavened bread only? This reminded 
him of Mr. Daniell's statement that he 
gavefacts, insinuating that himself (Mr. 
Lees) gave interpolations. Mr. Daniell 
ought to have been the last to urge this. 
Was he content with the existing trans
lation? (Mr. D. is a Baptist.) Who 
showed most respect for God's word-he 
who accepted human alterations, or he 
who contended for the purity of the in 
fallible original? Mr. Daniell, in his 
late lecture, had quoted the conduct of 
David who "gave to ev«:>ry man, and also 
to the women, a cake of bread, a piece 
of flesh, and a flagon of wine." If they 
would louk at their bibles they would see 
that "of wine" was in italics, to denote 
the absence of similar words in the ori
ginal. Yet Mr. Daniell had quoted this 
" i1iterpolation" against teetotalers ! l t 
so happens, that the word in the Hebrew, 
eshishah, translated flagons, signifies "a 
cake of grapes," and is so translated in 
the septuagint version. Mr. Daniell 
quote Paul as speaking of bread only 

being unfermented. Here too, he pe1·
verts the original, and quotes an "inter
polation" of the translators-" bread" 
being in italics ! In bis sermon of Sun
day, Mr. Daniell bad charged~them with 
" infidelity." Who acted the infidel's 
part, he who adhered to the original 
scriptures, or he who, like his opponent, 
perverted and interpolated the sacred ora
cles? Mr. Daniell talked of " a land 
of corn and wine," and had before quoted 
the 104th Psalm, as representing God as 
bringing food out of the earth-wine that 
gladdens, oil that makes a cheerful coun
tenance, and food (lehhem) that strength
ens." But what sort of wine could this 
be, that "came out of the earth?" Did 
the land ever produce bottled port or 
sherry, any more than hot rolls and 
buttered crumpets? Mr. Daniell ad
mitted that we bad no express command 
to use intoxicating wine at the sacrament 
-it follows, therefore, that we are as 
much bound to ab tain from it there as 
at our own table-and that this was our 
duty, followed clearly from the first pro
position he had established-that intoxi
cating drink was in itself per11,icious." 

REv1Ew.-Total Abstinence from all 
Intoxicating Beverages, and the lan
guage of the Holy Scriptures Harmo
nized with copious reference to Deut. 
xiv. 26., being the subject of the Prize 
Essay, 4"c., with an appendix contain
ing a letter to the Rev. G. Osborn, 
Wesleyan Ministm·. By F. R. Lees, 
12mo. p. 72. Jewitt, Leeds, 1842. 

The author of this pamphlet is well 
known as an able defender of the princi
ples of ultta teetotalism, and his public-a
tions evince close re earch and rlisplay a 
very acute and comprehensive mind. ln 
the arena of controver y be Las uccess
full antagonized, with several erudite 
opponent of the principles of true tem
perance, and on that arena be bas inva
riably come off more than a conquerer. 

In prosecuting the subject of the Prize 
Essay, he has displayed more than his 
11 ual acumen, anu by a course of power
ful argumentation, he ba driven into a 
corner, all those 

" Learned Philologists, who chase 
A panting syllable through time and space; 
Start it at home, and hunt it in the dark 
To Gaul- to Greeo.:e, and into Noah's Ark '. "' 
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We opine, that this pamphlet will satisfy 
all those persons, who may feel an itching 
desire to assail the principles of teeto
talism, that they cannot gratify that desire 
with impunity; whilst such a champion 
for the good cause is in the field. 

Mr. Lees has divided 'bis inquiry into 
Deut. xiv. 26., into eleven sections or 
chapters. The first is on " The nat1£re 
of the difficulty," which is ably stated. 
The second is on the " Character of the 
evidence." In the third section The 
special difficulty is stated. 1 n the fourth 
he has examined tlte text, in a most mas
terly style. In the fifth, he replies to the 
question, "what is the 8u 1rnaA R of the 
Bible?" In the sixth, lie presents his 
reacl~rs wit~ a variety of philological and 
ph.ys1cal evidence, and rn the remaining 
sections he gives the testimony of Tra
vellers-traces the parallel between "v A

IN" and "SHE CH AR," &c. &c.,-and 
closes with the following well written 
appeal to his readers, which we insert as 
a specimen of our author's style. 

" Philosophers have long deemed any 
t~ory to be true, which acc .. mled with 
att the facts of the science. It is upon 
this principle that the sublime systems 
of the astronomers are accepted as truth. 
Newton's pi:oof of the law of gravita1ion, 
and of its influence throughout the solar 
system, consists in the accorrlance of the 
facts of the planetary movements with 
the hypllthesis laid down. If the test 
be sufficient in physics, why not in phi
lology? It may be asked, then, in what 
respect does our THEORY O~' SORIP'TUR~ 

J,HUNKS fail to meet this requisition? It 
may be safely asserted, that texts and 
testimonies hitherto inexplicable an,l ir
reconcilable, are thereby explained and 
harmonised. The discord and disorder 
which passion, prejudice, or appetite 
have often introduced into the discussion, 
are destroyed. The Bible no longer ap
pears in opposition to nature ancl to itself, 
but, in the singular fact, that in no one 
instance is Divine sanction connected 
with the use of intoxicating drink, it 
submits an additional evidence of its holy 
and iospired character. In short, the 
plan of iQterpretation proposed, removes 
the greatest difficulties and solves the 
strongest doubts-explains every pheno
menon in the enquiry-accords with 
experience, facts, and bistory--reconciles 
otherwise conflicting testirnonies-illus• 
trates the wisdom and goodness of God 

-vindicates the purity of his holy wcr word, 
and exhibits the book of nature a11d .1.nd the 
Bible of redemption in aU their es eossential 
harmony. 

Reader! In examining the arg meuments 
by which'' STltONO DRINK'' is def1en fended, 
you should 11ot forget the pos1Continn in 
which its defrnders stand. First, in , in ad
van1:ing their a , g·uments, they :ure J.re not 
mt>rely defending "strong drink,'' t" they 
are at the Eame time defending the, them
selves. If "strong drink" is not sat sanc
tioned by God, their last plea for ii ts its use 
gives way. If it be, what we asse:rt :ert and 
prove by phy:,ical evidence, a b(l,d thii thing, 
then their habits are also bad,· amd ,nd the 
desire of self-justification will iind induce 
them to give an undue importa111ce nee to 
whatever reasons they can addnce for for its 
use. ~econdly, the eulogists of" !Btrc strong 
d. iuk" enter the discusswn with s;tn strong 
prepossessior.s in its favor. Thtey 1ey are 
attached to its use by the force l,tf luf long 
and early habit. Appetite pleacds His for 
it, and it is an old pro verb that " t '' the 
belly has no ear ." The question., Wl, with 
them, i predetermined. Their op11ni'!)mioos 
are pre-formed. They do not ex:amxamine 
the subject as a philosopher woulld 1ld ex
amine it, to wh:lm it was pres1.<ntred ted for 
the first time. Now, every one ,whcwho is 
at all acquainted witb human natime, .re, and 
the effects of evidence on the mind,, ml, must 
know that a very shadowy arg·ume~nt ent on 
the side of long cherished opinioms ans aud 
practices, will exert more power· tbr than 
many solid ones again t it, 

But this cannot be affirmed mf of the 
advocates of temperance. They ane c1.re op
posing the influence of habit and ap>pe ppetite 
-they are battlin~ against the g-ten~eneral 
prejudice-ancl they have only rerndeached 
their new position to dii-ca1 d t.he?ir eir old 
practice. Altogether their ituati iontion is 
more favourable to the formatiom n of a 
dispassi,inate opinion on this swbjwbject, 
than that of their oppom•nts. We tthe there
fore submit it to your candour, that t th1t these 
circumstances ought to induce a S'llSJpicspicion 
of the reasonings against us, and ccre create 
a determination to weigh our argurme1mentl! 
in the scales of an impartial judg1111~111ent. 
1 f this be done, our cattse will ntot not be 
found ~vanting. 

We trust that the day is rapid! ly 11y ap• 
proaching, when all the tbeoriess ~s and 
customs which sustain the drinkinµg s1g sys• 
tem shall live only in history- wh-when 
strong drink and 1trong wine shall cea ceaH 
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to be manufactut"ed on that earth which 
they have polluted and poisoned-when 
all the fountains of intemperance shall be 
for ever dried up-and when the striking· 
assertion of l\110Aa shall be no longer 
applicable to christian Britain:-'' lf a 
man wal.,ing in the spirit and falsehood, 
du lie, sayrng-, I will prop~esy unto thee 
of wine and of strong drmk; he shalt 
even bt:' the prr,phet of this people." 

If such pro.i.;bets there now be, we 
invite them to try their skill upon our 
little E ay. Let the puhlic be the jud
ges, and we dread not the result, though 
the power of prejudice and -appetite is 
arrayed against us. We chnl!enge the 
world to disc:tt8SUJ?i on the accordance of 
our principles with the words and works 
of God. The P LATFORl\J and the PR~~ss 

are open to our enemies: will they meet 
us? l'alent-eloqu..,nce-learning-po• 
pular opiui()n -may be all on their side: 
but while couRAGI!: and TRUTH are on 
ours, we will not shun the encounter. 
lF TH~;y ACC~; p-r NOT TH~: CH.-U.LENGE 

IT WILi, s~; B~: CAUS& THEY nARE NOT. 

The apenclix A. consi ts of an ably 
written letter to the Rev. G. U born, a 
very talented preacher, but exceedmgly 
weak opponeut of teetotali m. Though 
hl' ent~red the field of contiict with a 
flpurish of trumpets, he did nothing 
towards demolishing- the beautiful tem
ple rea1 ed by the hands of teetota .ers. 
We were reminded. whilst notiri111.; the 
mode of attack made choice of bv thi 
redoubtable champion of moderatio;1, and 
the result of bis p eudo chivalric exploits, 
of the old fa hioned disticb. 

" The King of France with a.ll hi,i men-
Ma.rch'd up the hill-a.nd then ma.rch'd down again.'' 

We earnP tly recommend the whole of 
this pamphlet, and especially the letter 
to Mr. Osborn, to the attention of our 
reader , aud hope it will have a very 
e ten i vt> sale. 

REvn:w.-An Essrzy on Sacramental 
/Vine, i11 which is sltl'wn the sinfulness 
of using lnto.cicnting Wine in, the holy 
EUt:harist. By ll. Firth, I imo. p. 
66. .Tabez Eden, Hull, 1841. 
Thi pamphlet is from the pen of the 

Secretary of lhe Hull Temperance So
ciety. It is well written, and is entitled 
to a careful perusal. We wonder that 

many of the teetotalers in tbi:3 town, 
with such a pamphlet as thi within their 
reach, should willingly remain in igno
rance, on the important point on which 
the author has so eloquently written.
HolV it is that persons calling themselves 
long pledged teetotalers can sit at the 
Lord's Table, and partake of a most in
apposite symbol nf the blood of the pure 
Redeemer, we can-uot divine. We hope 
however the day 1s not far distant, when 
no occasion will be givf'n to an enemy 
tauntin!/:IY to exc:aim, " you teetotaleJ'.s 
think the tables of your own houses 
desecrated when the wine bottle is placed 
upon them, and yet, you inconsistently 
sanction the use of inrbriating- Huids at 
the table of the Lord!'• Only let christian 
teetotalers carefully read .Mr. Firth's 
Es~ay, and we shall soon hear no more 
taunt!> in reference to their inconsistency. 
We have only space for a brief extract 
from this admirable pamphlet, and that 
extract we hope those of our readers who 
still sanction the use of alcoholic wines 
at the , acrament, though they are 
pledged teetotulers, will "1·ead-'TTUJ,rk
learn-nnd inwardly digest." 

"Wliat, thl'refore, is the duty of all 
Christian teetotalers ? 

This is an i111portant question, whether 
viewed in reference to the t•onsciences of 
teetotalers, or the unity of the church.
Having undertakt>n to shew the sin of the 
chu, eh, our duty is imperative. \Ve are 
aware of the awful, shocking li:i,ht in 
which some good friends mt1y reg·ard us; 
and these we would most respectfully 
request to attentively hear, before they 
pronounce their judgement. Prohahly 
tht->y may be 1Vrong, even ifour prece<ling 
arg-uments have not wrought conviction ; 
and, in the same proportion of improba
bility on their side of the question, is the 
amount of pos ibility on ours. We 
therefore say, suspend your judg·ement 
until you ham mor carefully a!ld pray(•r
fully f'Xamined this question. Having, 
however, satisfi d our own. mind, we are 
ouly obeying- the prophet, when we en
deavour " tr, tell the truth, the whole 
truth, and nfJthing but tlw truth." " So 
thou, 0 son of man, l ha\'e set thee a 
watchman uuto the house of Israel, there• 
fore thou shalt. hear the word at my 
mouth, and warn them from me. ,vhen 
I say unto the wicked, 0 wicked man, 
thou shalt surely die; if thou dost not 
speak to warn the wicked from his way, 
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1hat wicked man shall die in his iniquity; 
but his blood will I require at thine 
hand. Nevertheless, if thou warn the 
wicked of his way to turn from it; if he 
do not turn from his way, be sball die in 
his iniquity; but thou hast delivered thy 
soul." Ezek. xxx:iii, 7, 8, 9. The 
apostle, in laying down a general prin
ciple respecting the use of l'ertain meats, 
argues thus: "1 know and am persuaded 
by the Lord Jesus Christ, that there is 
nothing unclean of itself; but to him that 
esteemeth anything to be unclean, to him 
it is unclean ." Romans xiv. 14. Again, 
" Happy is he that condPmneth not him
self in that thing which he alloweth. 
And he that doubteth is damned, if he eat, 
becau e he eateth not of faith: for what
soever is not of faith is sin." Romans 
xiv, 22, 23. 

Now, then, do teetotalers believe that 
intoxicating wine is unclean, and that it 
should be used in the Eucharist? If 
they have the strongest abhorrence for 
it, can they, in connexion with their belief 
in its uncleanliness, knowingly continue 
to uc;e it and not sin? ls it sin to violate 
the law of God, an<l dread the wrath of 
sinful man? Here is a course of duty. 
Shall they violate tbeir own conscience, 
and yield to the despotism of a sinful 
usage? " Who oever heareth the sound 
of the trumpet and taketh not warning; if 
the sword C'Ome, and take him away, his 
blood shall be upon his own head. But be 
that taketh warning shall deliver his own 
soul."-Ezek. xxxiii. 4, 5. Hence, it ap
pears, that it is the duty of teetotalers TO 
ABSTAIN ENTIRF.LV FROi\1 THE USE OF 
THE DRUNKARD'S WINE, NOT ON LY IN 
THE SACRAMENT, but as a beverage. If 
they take it, they are scorned and despised 
by such men as the Rev. JAMES BRoM
J,EY; if they do not take it, they are 
stigmatised as the disturbers of the peace 
of the church. They cannot move after 
the will of man without being involved 
in trouble. Then let them obey the will 
of heaven, and they "shall ha"·e the 
peace of God which passeth all under
standing." In conclusion, to all tee
totalers we say, not being at liberty to 
take intoxicating wine, it is your duty to 
g·o to your pastor, and explain, in a 
Christian manner, your . conscientious 
objection . If he is a good man, be will 
be disposed to listen to them to the utmost 
of his power, and will endeavour, through 
the means of his deacons or other officers, 

to make such arrangement'! as will meet 
your case. But, supposing after all you 
can do, you are unable to have unfer
mented wine, what should you do next? 
ABSTAIN CERTAINLY FROM PARTAKING 
OF THE DRUNKARD'S WINE ENTIRELY, 
The sin lies at the door of your church, 
not at yours. Your sin consists in par
taking of it. " Ah!" you are ready to 
exclaim, " but we sbould have the ill will 
of the church against us." No, you 
would not, were it a holy church. Per
secution from it, would be a strong indi
cation of its sinful state. You are not t<, 
do evil, that good may come. We admit 
the difficulty of your situation. Not
withstanding, your ditty is peremptory. 
Jn it you have no will of your own, 
separate from that of heaven. If you 
are persecuted, publish it to the! world. 
You will find sympathy in ·the " mind!:J 
of men, conscious of rigl1t." Thereby 
you will the most succes fully advance 
the progress of that for which you suffer. 
Remember a Murray in Scotland. If 
you have not the talent you may desire 
to defend your cause, there are those in 
the teetotal world, who will wield your 
lance. '' Be strong and of a good cour
age," then " fear not, neither b~ th_ou 
clismaved, for the Lord thy God 1s with 
thee whithersoever thou goest." Joshua 
i, 9. 

ENGLAND, 

British Association for the prorn,otion of 
Temperance. 

The EIGHTH Annual Conference con
nected with this important Association , 
commenced its sittings at RocaoALE, 
on Tuesday, July 5, 1842, and c~:mtinued 
its session by adjournments, until Thurs
day noon, July 7th. 
PROFESSOR GREENBANK in the chair. 

The following Delegates (in addition 
to Messrs. J. Andrew, Jun., Henry 
Washington, William Dawson, Jonathan 
Swan, R. Willet, Esq., B. Robinson 
and T. Watson, members of the Execu
tive Committee; and J. Millington, one 
of the agents of the Association) were 
present:-
RocHDALE.-James Hill, George Taylor. 
MANCHESTER Parent Society.- Professor 

Grnenbank, and William Pollard. 
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BotTON.-J ohn Wright, Peter Orrell. 
ScAn.BOROUGH.-William Wood, William 

Rowntree. 
PICKERING and TnoRNTON.-Joseph Rown

tree. 
RAWTENSTALL and LoNGHOLME,-Henry 

Ashworth. 
ToDMORDEN.-J ame Greenwood. 
SaAw.-Thomas Dyson. 
OLDHA 1.-Abraham Crompton. 
BRADFORD.-George Halliday. 
BRADFORD Union.-James Hanson, Jervas 

Crake. 
YoRK,-William Swale, Joseph Braddock. 
Bn.rnaousE.-Phlneas Armitage. 
HALIFAX,-Francis Maude. 
HEBDEN Bn.rnoE.-Thomas Vowles. 
L:i,:Ens.-Thomas Atkinson, John Kershaw. 
Bun.v.-Rev. F. Howarth, Rev. David 

Thomas. 
HULL Christian Temperance Society.-Rev. 

Thomas James Messer. 
TODMORDEN ·wesleyan Association Tem

perance Society.-James Schofield. 
BrnMINGHAM.-J ames Stubbin, Esq. 
SKIPTON .-Dennis Moore, Thomas Richard-

son. 
STALEY Bn.rnGE.-John Ogden. 
STOCKPORT.-Joshua Harrison. 
RocHDALE Union.-Rev. Thomas Thomp-

on. 
Ro-rHERHAM,-John Guest, Edw. Chrimes. 
HUDDERSFIEJ.D.-J ames Burnett. 
PRESTON,-J onatban Simpson. 
LANCA TER,-Robert Charnley. 
MA>qCPESTEJI 'ff1DpPraT1ce ln~tit\•te,-Jnbn 

1ason. 

Besides thl! Delegates, there were pre
sent during the sitting of Conference, 
several influential gentlemen, friends of 
the good cause, amongst whom we ob
served T. Beaumont, Esq., of Bradford; 
Mr. Ormero,l; &c. 

Afte1· the Chairman had taken his seat, 
the Report o·· the Association was read 
by the Secre:ary, Mr. J. Andrew, Jun.; 
and the folloving important Resolutions 
were passed. (We have omitted several 
Resolutions of minor importance, for 
want of roon.) 

l. That th Conference having heard with 
pleasure of too formation of several District 
Unions durin; the past year, would strongly 
recommen<l. tl.e Societies in other places, to 
take the subj~t into their consideration, with 
a view to the :'ormation of others, wherever 
practicable anl desirable. 

Moved by Mr. Harrison; 
Seconded by Mr. Swale. 

4 That tht thanks of this Conference be 

given to Mr. John Andrew, Jun., for his valu
able services during the past year. 

Moved by the Rev. T. Thompson; 
Seconded by Mr. Hanson. 

Passed unanimously. 

5. That this Conference, as on former oc
casions, rejoices in the progress of opinion 
as to the propriety of using alcoholic wines 
at the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, and 
the gradual introduction of unfermented 
wines on such occasions. 

Moved by Mr. J. Andrew; 
Seconded by the Rev. T. J. Messer. 

6. That this Conference having heard of 
the beneficial effects which the establishment 
of Libraries and Reading Rooms in connec
tion with Temperance Societies, have had in 
promoting the zeal and stability of the Mem
bers, would earnestly recommend their gen
eral adoption. 

Moved by Mr. Harrison; 
Seconded by Mr. Crompton. 

7. That this Conference deeming it the 
imperative duty of every member of a Tem
perance Society to contiibute to its support, 
would strongly recommend all the Auxili
aries, by the establishment of members' 
meetings or any other suitable plan, to uo all 
they can to enlist the pecuniary, as well as 
personal assistance of every member. 

Moved by Mr. J. Andrew ; 
Seconded by the Rev. T. J .. 71!les.!er. 

8. Ti.at fui ., Cvnf-.irei...ce strvng~y .ecl.m
mend the Auxiliaries to make the rising 
generation the object of their peculiat· care 
and solicitude, and do what they can to pro
tect them from the pernicious uriuking cus
toms of our country, by special addresses on 
the formation and encouragement of juvenile 
and youth's societies. 

Moved by Mr. H. Washing ton ; 
Seconded by Mr. Joseph Hanson. 

9. That this Conference recommend to 
the Auxiliaiies that wherever Temperance 
Meetings are held 011 the Lord's Day, the 
Speakers advocate the cause in such a man
ner as will accord with the sanctity of that 
day. 

.lfoved by M1·. J. Kershaw; 
Seconded by Mr. H. Washington. 

l O. That should a Temperance Convention 
be held in London next Spring, the Execu
tive Committee be empowered, should it be 
deemed advisable, to send De.legates to re
present the British Assoc~ation in that Con
vention. 

Moved by Mr. J. Swan; 
Seconded by Mr, J. Andrew. 
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1 J. That the next Conference of the Bri
tish Association for the promotion of Tem
perance be held at York. 

Jl,loved b!J 1~1"1·. Swan; 
Seconded by Mr. Rowntree. 

12. That the Executive Committee shall 
consist of seven persons, exclusive of the 
Officers and Agents of the Association, to be 
appointed annually, with power to add to 
their number. 

Moved by Mr. J. Andrew; 
Seconded by the Rev. T. J. Mesi;er, 

13. Th!l.t no paid Agent of the Exer.utive 
Committee shall be allowed to vote in the 
deliberations of Conference. 

Moved by Mr. Kershaw; 
Seconded by the Rev. F. Huwarth. 

14. The Annual Meeting of the Associa
tion shall commence on the first Tuesday in 
July, and no Society shall be allowed to send 
more than two representatives, and though 
any temperance men1ber may be present, 
the liberty of speaking and voting shall be 
exclusively confined to the Delegates; but 
an Agent, if pres1-1nt, may be alloweu the pri. 
vilegl:l of addressing the meeting. The Re
ports from the various ocil'ties must be sent 
not later than the first Tuesday in .June. 

Moved by the Rev T. J. Messer; 
Secunded by Mr. A. Cromptun. 

15. That this Conforence feeling deeply in
tere ted in the social and religious welfare of 
the rising gt>neration, view with great concern 
the adoption of ,•igorous efforts on the pa.rt of 
many enga~ed in the traffic in .ntoxicating 
drinks to allure our youth to the public 
house, a.nd would affectionately and earnestly 
solicit the co-operation of all clas es of the 
community, but especially of Christian Min
isters and Sabbath School Teachers to guar<l 
them from the danger of such associations, 
by inculcating, on all suitable occasions, 
the principles of true temperance. 

Moved by Mr. Chrimes; 
Seconded by Mr. Hill. 

16. That this Meeting bas observed with 
d('ep anxiety and much pain, that, notwith
standing the zealous efforts of the friends of 
temperance, the practice of giving intoxicat. 
ing drinks to Sunday Scholars on festival 
occasions still obtains to some extent; aud 
{eels it to be due to the moral and physical 
interests of the rising generation, to endea
vour by all means to prevent the fu.rLber in-
11uence of so serious an evil. 

Moved by Mr. Chrimes; 
Seconded by lllr. Halliday. 

17. That this Conference earnestly recom
meng.s to all temporance societiea an union 

of effort and co-operation, being convinced 
that wherever local divisions have existed, 
it is most desirable that these diffl:lrences 
should be clone away with as S)!eedily as pos. 
sible. 

Moved h.1/ Mr. Wood; 
Seconded by Mr. Swan. 

18. That the Executive Committee be 
authorized to publish o. selection of such 
Resolutions of the present Conference in 
newspapers, monthly religious publications, 
hand bills, and such other means as they 
deem desirable. 

Moved by the Rev. F. Howarth ; 
Seconded by Mr. Wood. 

19. That this Meeting regrets that the 
conscientious scruples of tho~e who deprecate 
the use of intoxicating wines at the Lord's 
Supper should not have been sufficiently 
appreciated by Ministers aud other influen
tial meu1bers of christian churches; and 
especially recommentls to all christians, a 
calm and religious investigation of the pro. 
priety and necessity of sub tituting at the 
commemoration Clf the Lord's Supper, a non. 
intoxicating wine, in the place of the ordi
nary wines which are usually a<lministered 
on such occasions. 

Moved by Mr. Crake; 
Seconded by Mr. Swale. 

20. The Conference bHiug heard that its 
esteemed chairman, PROFESSOR G1tEEN

BANK, is about to take a prolessional tour 
through the United Stc1,tes, it was u11a11imo11sly 
resolved :-That this Confenmrn i!l ltilppy to 
have the opportunity of te Lifying its high 
esteem for Pn.OFlsSSOR GREENBANK as a, 

mostt:ffide11t and ar:complished ad,·ocawofthe 
great principle of temperance; as a professor 
of rhetoric, a.ud as uniting those ,·irtues of 
private and public cha1 a.cter which constit11te 
the affable chri8tian and the enlightened 
phila,ithropist. 

Moved by the Rev. F. llownrlh; 
Seconded by the Rev. T. J. Messer. 

21. That the immense waste of national 
wealth in,olved in the cou,·ersion of more 
than 60 millions of bu hels of valuable grain 
into malt and spirituous li4.u,,rs, and the 
misapplication of skill, 111.bour, and capllal in 
their production; dt'manus the serious attt'n
tion of the patriot and the philanthropist to 
the mcctns use<l by the temperance societies 
for its previ,ntion. 

Moved by Mr. J. Andrew; 
Secouded by Mr. C!irimes. 

22. That this Conference tegrets that the 
energies of the Executive Committee a.re so 
crippled by a deficiency of funds, available 
for the purpose of its effective operation, 
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re pe .,ctfully requests all it Auxiliaries would 
use t every legitimate means for removing 
this iumpediment; and they would especially 
invite the co-operation of Christian l\linisters 
favour:rable to the Association, by their preach
ing ann annual ermon in aid of its funds. 

Moved by Mr. Chrimes; 
Seconded by the Rev. T. J. "ftf,tsser. 

23. That John Bright, Esq., of Rochdale, 
be re rpectfully requested to hecome the pre
. dent t of the A sociation for the ensuing year. 

]l,J oved by Mr. J. Swan ; 
'econded by the Rev. T. J. JJfesser. 

24. ' Tha.t the most cordial thanks of this 
Confercrence be given to T. IC Grecnbank, 
B q., 1 for bis valuable service as president, 
during~ the ittings of this Conference. 

Moved by Mr. Henry Washin_qton; 
Seconded by the Rev. T. J. Messer. 

I.EEDS. 

Thee eleventh anniversary of the Leeds 
tempertra ce society was celebrated with more 
than o ordinary festivity during the week of 
'Vhitsu·un ide. On Sunday afternoon, an 
open-a air meeting was held in the Vicar's 
Croft, . and add re . es were deli'\"erccl in sup
port off the temperance cause by l\Ir. Mil
liugtonJl, one of the agents of the Briti h 
Tempe1erance Association, and by other 
friends of the institution. On \Yhit-Tuos1 ay 
there "wa a gr mcl procession through the 
principipal street~ of Leeds, antl a series of 
enterb,;ah. 1m :it in th, ~~vo1ugiu1l unl'.l. Bv 
tanical l Gardens, that will not be soon for
gotten b by those who either witnessed or took 
:t more ·e ctive part in them. The parties 
forming1g tJ1e procession assembled about one 
o'c!ock, ,, the horsemen in King-street, the 
carriag~es in Queen-street, aud the pedestri
ans in l P rk-place. Having l•eeu duly ar. 
ranged 1 by Messrs. Thos. Atkinson, T. B. 
Thompfpson, and C. Drury, the whole, a little 
before t· tw-0 o'dock, mo,·ed off in the following 
order:--Two trumpeters on horseback; 
twenty-v-one other hor emen; Bramley tem
perance;e band; the Leeds Society's richly
emhlazczoned ilk b:mner; a carriage, drawn 
by four r g ·ey hor es, containing the officers 
and commmittee; the Central members, walk
ing two o and two, wearing medals and white 
satin rosose ttes; a large black banner, inscribed 
"Bccaumse of drunkenness the land mourll
eth ;" e t>, caniage containing a printing. 
pre s at1t work, from the office of C. A. Wil
son and1d Co., Trinity-stTeet, and at which, 
in the co muse of the route the procession took, 
several 11 h111ndred copies of an address" To 
the inha1abitants of Leeds,'' in fayour of" the 
principlole of total abstinence from all into. i
cating li liquors," were printed and di tribu-

teJ; a numerous body of youths, walking 
two and two, most of them wearing either 
white or blue ribbons round their necks, and 
several of them carrying small banners with 
suitable i11scriptions; a large scarlet silk 
banner, richly emblazoned; a number of 
female members of the society, walking two 
and two; two horsemen; Armley temperauce 
band ; members of tlie Roman Catholic 
branch temperance society, with banners and 
insignia, and most of them wearing green 
satin ribbon collars and rosette ; Kippa -
band; a numerous body of the Independent 
Order of Recbabites, with banners, and the 
whole wearing rosettes, &c. ; a large blue 
silk banner, emblazoned , it11 a painting of 
Mose smiting the rock; G1e members of the 
West end branch, two anrl two; the Leeds 
Foresters' band; the members of the Hol
beck uranch; a large body of members of 
different country branches; about one hun
dred carriages and other vehicles, containing 
members belonging to various temperance 
societies in the neighbourhood, a great por
tion of whom were of the fairer sex, &c. 
The proces ion took the route through the 
principal streets, to the Zoological and Bo
tanical Gardens, which the main body of the 
persons composing the pro.:ession reached 
at five o'clock. A very capacious tent or 
marquee was fitted up in the Gardens, in 
which the members of the temperance soci
ct and others took tea. Fiv tables ran the 
whole length of the tent, at which about 700 
person could comfortably sit clown to tea. 
Indeed, fully that number were accommo
dttteJ at one time, ant1 they were succeeded 
by a secoml O.lJCl a third company of nearly 
the ame amount, so that altogether about 
1700 person partook of tea and the profu
sion of rich spiced bread, &c. which was 
prodded. Two large tin boilers -one of 
which, we understand, contained about ono 
hundred and thirty gallon ·, and the other 
not much less-were erected near the tent 
for the occasion, and in these the tea was 
made. Though the quantity was so much, 
it was not found to be sufficient to provide 
for all who wished to have tea, but it was 
more than enough for the tickets issued, tho 
committee wisely not issuing tickets to more 
persons than they were sure to have accom
modation and provisions for. Many more 
tickets might have been sold; but parties 
having Jela.yed to purchase till the day when 
the festival hatl to take place, prevented the 
committee from making provision for all who 
desired it. After the two largo tin boilers 
had been emptied of their contents, and it 
being impossible to havCI them replenished 
at that period of the evening (seYen o'clock) 
a largo quantity of fruit loaf and buttered 
br<'ad was sold at a cheap rate to applicants 
who had failed to get tea; which reduced the 

X 
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ragments of the feast into a very small com
pass. The company in the Gardens was 
one of the happiest and most numerous fes
tive assemblies we ever witnessed, compris. 
ing all ages, ranks, and classes. The aston. 
ishing number of 10,000 persons was admit-
ted to the gardens during the afternoon. 
The old and young, the rich and poor, all 
seemed to have buried every care, and no
thing but joy, and gladness, pervaded the 
assembly. The extensive Gardens, which 
are now in a most delightful state of culti
vation, excited of themselves feelings of 
gratification and pleasure to all who were 
there; and besides the usual attractions in 
zoology, botany, &c., there were others of a 
not less pleasing character. There were 
also some addresses delivered in favour of 
teetotalism, which were well received by the 
parties who listened to them; but owing to 
the exhilirated spirits of the vast crowd who 
were assembled in the gardens, and the 
many lively means of entertainment pre
sented, it seemed as if the consideration of 
what might be urged in advance of such 
principles was put off until another time. 
The weath~r during the day was exceedingly 
propitious, unless those who walked in the 
procession might consider it too bot; but 
these, we think, would feel compensated for 
their fatigue by the reflection that they were 
in part the cause of pleasure to thousands 
who would not have been at the gardens at 
all had not the day been so lovely. We 
scarcely need add, that thousands of people, 
in their holiday co tume, were congregated 
on the sides of every stri::et along which the 
procession passed; and although the number 
at the Gardens was unprecedentedly la1·ge, 
and included a vast number of the humbler 
classes, none of the plants, flowers, or other 
objects in the Gardens, suffered the slightest 
damage-a proof, if any were wanted, that 
the people a.re capable of rationally enjoying 
open-air amusements, if they are provided 
for them, even without the artificial aid of 
intoxicating drinks. On Wednesday even
ing, the annual public meeting was held in 
the saloon of the Mechanics' Institution. 
The proceedings were opened at half-past 
seven o'clock. E. Thompson, Esq., of Ar· 
min, was called to the chair. He addressed 
the meetiug in favou!' of the principles of 
total abstinence, and said that one of the 
moral effects of the a.cloption of such princi
ples throughout the country would be a very 
general system of education, by which the 
faculties of the human mind would be deve. 
loped, and ignorance banished from our 
land. He e pecially recommended christian 
ministers of all denominations, and the 
members and friends of missionary societies, 
to adopt that principle, as the best and most 
efficient means of spreading the Gospel 

throughcut the world. Mr. J. G. Thom ton, 
one of tie secretaries, read the report of the 
committrn for the past year. It stated the 
prospect. of the society had never been more 
cheering than at present. It did not mention 
the num!:>er of members in the society, the 
exact mmber not having l>een ascertained; 
but it sttted that two enumerators were to 
be enga~ed to go through the town, and it 
was hOit!d that iu future the committee 
would re better prepared to give accurate 
statistical information a to the number of 
members, and on matters connected whh the 
cause of temperance in Leeds and its neigh. 
bourhool. The services of Mr. John Audrew 
to the mciety, as its presi<lent, &c., we.re 
alluded to in terms of great praise. The 
report ooncluded by an energetic appeal in 
behalf of the society, and in very strong 
terms mged all who call themselves Christ. 
ians, especially those who profess to be 
teachers of religion, to adopt the principle 
and prattice of total abstinence from intoxi
cating drinks, and to join societies that were 
established to promote that prindple. Mr. 
H. Wol:f read the treasurer's report. The 
total receipts for the past year, including a 
legacy of £25. minus the legacy duty, by the 
late D. Underwood, Esq., amounted to l37l. 
5s. td., vhilst the expenditure had been 158l. 
5s.; so that a balance was due of rather more 
than 2ll. to the treasurer. Long and elo
quent speeches were delivered by Mr. James 
Millington; Mr. Henry Washington, of 
Hudde1 fielJ; Mr. Abraham 0bee, of Selby, 
(a reformed drunkard); and the llev. John 
Stamp, of Hull.-National Temp . .Advocate. 

BRIDLINGTON RECHABITE :FES. 
TIVAL. 

On Tuesday, the 12th of July, 1842, 
the members of the Bridlington '' Teeto
talers' Refuge" Tent, No. 97 of the In
depent Order of Recbabites, in the Sal
ford Unity, celebrated their fourth anni
versary. The procession was formed at 
two o'clock, at the Tent in Bridling-ton, 
and proceeded through the principal 
streets of Bridlington, and Bridlington 
Quay, preceded by a Band, and accom
panied by the Tent of Juvenile Recbab
ites, with appropriate banners, and re· 
turned to the Corn Exchange, Bridling• 
ton, where a party of between 200 and 
300, sat down to an excellent Tea. The 
appearance of those who con titut~d the 
procession, was such as to do honour 
to the principles and the practice of Tee
totalism. All seemed to be in the enjoy
ment of the highest health aud spirits, 
while the genteel and cleanly aspect of 
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numbers, spoke volumes in favou of that 
abstinence, which so many so locdly and 
injudiciously condemn. In the evening 
at seven o'clock, a public meeting was 
held. The business was introdoced, as 
it always should be, by singing, ttnd by a 
most appropriate prayer offered up to 
Almighty God, with much feeling and 
affection, by the Rev. T. J. Messer, of 
Hull. 

It was then moved by the Rev. T. J. Messer; 
and seconded by ou,· highly esteemed friend, 
JJ,fr. R. Hall, of Bridlington :-

" That the Rev. Dr. Ryan be requested to 
preside over the business of tbe meeting." 

This Resolution, being put to the meeting, 
was carded by acclamation. 

The Dr. having assumed the chair, 
delivered an introductory speech, charac
terized by that urbanity of manner and 
kindliness f feeling, for which he is so 
generally di tinguisbed: The following 
Resolution were then mtroduced by the 
several speakers to the notice of the 
meeting:-

1. That this Meeting offers its thanks to 
Almighty God, for the good already effected 
by th( instrumentality of Temperance Socie
ties; and solemnly pledges itself to be in
creasingly diligent in carrying out the great 
principles upon which they are founded. 

Moved by Mr. W. Wilsc,n: 
Seconded by ltlr. T. TVhitaker, of London; 

Whoae speech awakened a powerful, and 
thrilling interest in the hearts of a nume
rous, and highly respectable auditory. 

2. 'fbat thi Meeting being fully convinced 
th;i.t no permanent moral good can be effected 
in society without the divine benediction, 
engages to be more earnest in prayer for the 
savjnl{ fa flu nces of the Eternal Spirit . 

.Jfoved l1y the Rev. T. J. Messer; 

T() ay that he spoke with his usual elo
quen e, is but to repeat what every one 
who knew him expected. On this occa
sion, however, he appeared to have ex
ceeded his former self, and not only ad
dressed the meeting in clia te and beau
tiful diction, but with that degree of 
light which proved him to be perfect 
master of the physiology of the whole 
temperance question. 

Seconded by our worthy friend, Mr. Jona 
than W ardill. 

3. That the thanks of this Meeting be 
giYen to those ladies, who have kindly 

exerted themselves to promote the comfort 
of the friends at the present festiY"al. 

Moved by the Rev. N. Rouse ; 
Seconded by Mr. T. Whittaker. 

4. That the thanks of this Meeting be 
given t,) Bryan Harland, Esq., for the readi
ness with which he granted the use of this 
Hall for the purpose of holding the meetings 
connected with this Anniversary. 

Moved by Mr. Pickering; 
Seconded by Mr. T. Forth. 

5. That the thanks of this Meeting be 
given to our highly esteemed friend and 
brother, the Rev. Dr. Ryan, for the able and 
affectionate manner in "hich he has per
formed the duties of the chair; and that this 
meeting further express its most fen·ent wish 
and prayer, that he may be lvng spared to 
discharge bis ministerial duties, and to afford 
his countenance and support to such meet
ings as the present. 

Moved by the Rev. T. J. Messer ; 
Seconded by the Rev. N. Rouse. 

This Resolution was carried by acclama.
tion. 

After a short, but appropriate 1·eplv 
from Dr. Ryan, the services of this most 
interesting meeting closed, leaving, we 
trust, an impression and a relish on 
the minds of the multitude assembled, 
which will not soon pass away. 

On Wednesday eVfming, July 13th, a 
second meeting was held. The chair 
was occupied by W. Booth, Esq., the 
President of the Bridlington and Quay 
Temperance Society. The Speakers for 
the evening, were-Mr. Thomas Slater, 
.!\fr. R. Hall, and Mr. T. Whittaker, 
who delivered a powerful address con
demnatory of the traffic iu alcoholic 
drinks; and the Re,·. N. Rouse.-From 
oiw Bridtington Correspondent. 

DRIFFJELD TE.M PERANCE FES
TIVAL. 

The third Anniversary of the Driffield 
Temperance and Rechabite Societies was 
celebrated on Monday, July 11, 1842. 

The friends of the cause met in front 
of the Temperance Room, .Mill-Street, 
at one o'clock, p. m. 1 and formed them
selves into a procession, which moved 
through the streets of thP- town in the 
following order. J uYenile Rechabites. 
White banner, in5cribed-" Train up a 
child in the way he should go, and when 
he is old, he will not depart from it."-
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A mall banue1, with the following dis
tich emblazoned upon it-

,, Drink no longer stironlants through poliey or gain, 
Teetotalism is our safeguard-our watchword, 

ABSTAIN." 

The Bridling·ton Brass Band. An ele
gant silk banner, bearing the Rechabite 
coat of arms. Members of the Good 
Resolution Tent, two abreast. Teeto
talers with banners. After tra,·ersing 
the principal streets of the town, the par
ties forming the procession, together with 
a large concourse of spectators, repaired 
to the Primitive Methodist Chapel, which 
was kindly lent for the occasion, when a 
sermon was preached by the Rev. T. J. 
Messer, of Hull. The rev. gentleman 
selected for his text part of the 4 Lt verse 
of the 1st chapter John-" He first find
eth his own brother Simon." It would 
have given us great pleasure, had we been 
able to furnish a correct outline of this 
truly excellent discourse, but not having 
assisted our memory by taking notes, we 
dare not attempt it. The sermon was 
listened to with the greatest attention, by 
a large and re pectable au<litory, and we 
believe that a powerful impression was 
made on the minds of many who heard 
it ; and we hope soon to see professing 
christians come forward in a body, to aid 
us in crushing the monster intemper
ance. After the sermon, a numerous 
party sat <lown to tea in the Mechanics' 
Institute, and all seemed to enjoy the 
repast. During the tea, several enliven
ing airs were played by the musical 
friends from Bridlington. After tea, a 
public meeting , •as held in the PrimitiYe 
Methodist Chapel. The meeting was 
commenced with singing, and an appro
priate prayer was offered hy the Rev. T. 
J. Messer. The Rev. J. Normanton 
presided, and addresses, replete with 
sound argument and amusing anecdote, 
were delivered by the Rev. T. J. Me ser, 
- Harrison, of Rotherham College ; 
and Mr. Thomas Whitaker, of Lon<lon. 
When we consider the difficulty under 
which the public advocates of teetotalism 
must now labour, from the subject having 
been so frequently and so ably handled, it 
was perfectly surprising to us, that the at
tention of the people could be kept up for 
o long a time. During· the delivery of 

the speeches, after intervals of almost 
death like silence, the speakers w:ere 
greeted with enthusiastic bursts of ~p-

plause, in which many individual of f wis
dom an<l piety joined. We flatter , our
selves ther~fore, that the united talllents 
of the speakers will be the mean.ns of 
inducing those who have hitherto s1stood 
aloof, to come up to the help off the 
friends of the poor, lost and degnraded 
drunkard. 

At the close of the speeches, the < dox
ology was sung, and the benediction I pro
nounced by the chairman. Several per
sons took the pledge at the close off the 
meeting, and from the impres ion nmade 
by the speakers, we anticipate manynmore 
will be added to our Society. 

J. GRASSAM, Junn. 

THE EDITOR'S JOURNAL. 

" Saw ye not the cloud arise, 
Little as a human hand?" 

Lord's day, June 26. Rose this mcorn
ing under the influence of a strong d~sire 
to be useful to my fellow creatu1res. 
Preached with liberty in the chape!l at 
half past ten; subject-" Let thi rrnind 
be in you which was also in ChristJe ms." 
Ppil. ii, 5. Congregation rather lall'ger 
than usual, and very attentive. At ttwo, 
met part of the members of the chu1rch, 
and found " Balm in the fellowshi1p of 
prayer." At a quarter after five, sttood 
up in the open air, near the new \Wes
leyan chapel in the Pottery, and enlar·ged 
upon the que tion put by Jesus Cb.rist, 
to a certain lawyer, who had interrogiated 
him, respecting the claims of our neiig·h
bour, viz. " Which now of these tbree 
thinkest thou was neighbour unto im 
that fell among the thieves."-Luke x. 
37. Many persons gathered together, 
and the utmost attention was paid to the 
word preached. At half-past si. , preach
ed in our chapel, fro~ Galatians v. 1., 
" The liberty wherewith Christ maketh 
his servants free." Very considerable 
increa c in the congregation. During 
the time I occupied in pointing out the 
danger arising from the use of strong 
drink, one poor erring inner who bad 
lost her peace through intemperance, 
was deeply affected. Mav it prove a 
word in season! Led the "prayer meet
ing after preaching; the· bottom of the 
chapel nearly filled with serious worship-
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pers. TI.le brethren who eng·aged were 
exceedingly earnest in their supplications 
at the throne of grace, ancl a gracious 
influence seemed to rest upon all present. 
Gloria Deo ! This has been one of the 
sweetest Sabbaths I have spent in Hull. 

:Monday, 27th. Met a part of the 
Church, and explained to them the way 
in which poor sinners must ~ome to God. 
Received a fresh member into the church. 
Gave the pledge to three juveniles, all 
membersofone family. The female who 
had felt the word delivered on the pre
vious evening to be sharper than a two
edged sword, came and took the pledge; 
may it be the means of leading her to the 
" strong to ver" -the Lord J esns Christ. 
Preached to an excellent congregation at 
seven, in the chapel. The temperance 
meeting was held as usual, after the ser
mon. Mr. Radford presided, and Messrs. 
Capt. Darley, Hickman,Lison and Gaunt, 
addressed the meeting. C closed this 
interesting service by prayer. The at
tendance was numerous and respectable, 
and the speaking faely and good. Surely 
the refreshing shower is about to fall on 
our Zion! 

Tuesday, 28th. Spent part of this day 
in preparing matter for the Mag·azine, 
and in visiting several of onr friends. 
Met part of the members of the church 
at half pa t seven : nearly the whole of 
the members were present, and all ap
peared to be increasingly anxious for the 
prosperity of Zion. 

,v ednesday, 29th. Engaged with the 
magazines. In the evening· held an open 
air temperance meeting. Mr. Radford 
presid d, and Brother Gaunt and myself 
addres ed an attentive auditory. I was 
surpri ed and pleased to find the people 
so willing to listen to addre ses on truE> 
temperance. We have hitherto had our 
light 1mder a bushel, but the friend 
seem determined to labour more assidu
ou ly in the good cause. 

Thursday, a0th. This day at noon, the 
foundation stone of the intended Sailors' 
Institute was laid by a worthy friend of 
the cause of true temperance, William 
Morley, Esq. The religious part of the 
ceremony was conducted by the Rev . 
E. Morley, (Independent) Wm . Lord, 
(Wesleyan); C. Daniell, (Baptist); Wm. 
M'Conkey, (Independent Methodist) ; 
and T. Stratten, (Independent). The 
great hindrance to the progress of reli~i
ous knowledge among seamen i INTEM-

PERANCE, and yet not one of th e person 
who took a public part in the c remony 
connected with the laying of the founda
tion tone, is a teetotaler, except the 
Gentleman who laid it, nor ,vas the 
slighte t reference made to the drinking 
habits of seamen. When will Christian 
Mini ters learn to begin the work of re
formation at the right end ? We had 
intended making some further remarks 
upon this subject, but the letter of a 
correspondent on the subject, which we 
have received, and intend i11serting in our 
11ext Magazine, renders any further re
marks unnecessary. We hope to see the 
day when the great enemy to the happiness 
of seamen will be removed, and when all 
those mi11isters who labour to promote 
their moral and spiritual welfare, will be 
identified with the friends of true tem
perance. Went down to the Groves this 
evening, and preached to a serious few, 
in the house of our zealous friend Bro
ther Gaunt. 1 had purpo ed peaking 
in the open air, but the coldne s of the 
evening, together with the exhaustion 
uperinduced by previous effort, prevent

ed me. 
Friday, July 1st. Engaged part of this 

day in preparing matter for the July 
Magazine, and in compo ing hymns for 
the new book. Attended the Committee 
of the Temperance Society. Thus closed 
the labours of a week which has been 
marked by much real enjoyment. On 
reviewing the different services in which 
I have taken part, I am constrained to 
sing with the poet of Methodism : 

" Lo, the promise of a shower 
Drops already from above ; 
But the Lord will shortly pour, 
All the spirit of his love." 

Lord's day, July 3rd. Another Sabbath 
morning bas dawned, aud I am permitted 
by the g-ood providence of God to enter 
again upon the delightful but responsible 
work of promulgating the Gospel of the 
Son of God. 0 may I have a single eye, 
and "by manifestation of the truth, com
mend myself to e,·ery man's conscience 
in the sight of God." At half past ten, I 
urged upon a goodly number of persons 
as embJed in Nile-street chapel, the ne
cessity of caring for the souls of their 
perishing neighbours; text Mark vi, 34. 
"And Jesus when he came out, saw 
much people, and was moved with com
passion toward them, because they were 
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as sheep not having a shepherd : and he 
began to teach them many things." A 
very hallowed influence appeared to rest 
upon the people, and I trust many were 
resolved to be more diligent in the dis
charge of their duties. At two, 1 met 
part of the members of the church, and 
gave them their quarterly ticket of mem
bership. I was glad to find the friends 
"growing in grace." At half past five, 
after a very impressive and appropriate 
prayer offered by the Rev. John Stamp, 
1 stood up on the Dock Green, and deli
vered in the presence of a very numerous 
and attentive auditory, a discourse from 
John i, 41-" He first findeth his own 
brother Simon." At half past six, I 
preached to a large congregation in Nile
street chapel, from-" This do in re• 
membrance of me," and after the sermon 
administered the ordinance of the Lord's 
Supper to a considerable number of com
municants, and we proved it to be a 
"time of refreshing from the presence of 
the Lord." Before I was a water drinker, 
such a dafs labour as this, would have 
prostrated my physical powers for many 
days, but now, efforts of this kind are 
comparatively eas~-. I would say to my 
brethren in the Ministry, try the experi
ment, and you will have abundant reason 
to be thankful for the change. 

Monday, July 4tb. Spent the morn
ing in preparing matter for the Mag·azine. 
Attended the church meeting at three 
o'clock, p. m. ; and preached to the peo
ple at seven. After sermon, we held our 
weekly temperance meeting. Our inde
fatigable and beloved president, Mr. 
Radford, occupied the chair, and myself 
and Mr. Holdstock addressed the meet
ing. A collection was made at the close, 
which collection, thongh tolerably good, 
was not what it ought to have been. I 
shall never feel convinced that British 
Christians are rightly influenced, until 
they contribute as much in aid of the 
salvation of heathens at home, as they 
give to effect the salvation of heathens 
abroad! 

Tuesday, July 5th. Left Hull per 
Railway, at six a. m., and reached Roch
dale by half-past eleven a. m. F-ound 
the Conference of the British Association 
for the promotion of Temperance, had 
commenced its session. Sat with the 
members the remainder of the day. At 
seven, assisted at an open air meeting, 
and had a brief, but smart 9iscussion with 

an anti-temperance man, who worrore the 
habiliments of a gentleman. At eig~ight, a 
public Temperance meetir;g ,vas hebeld in 
the Theatre. J. Stubbin! Esq., of of Bir
mingham, presided; and the other S Speak
ers, were-Mr. T. Maude, <,f Halialifax; 
(Primitive l\Ietho1list) Mr. W. WWood, 
of Scarbro' ; (Baptist) Mr. Swarran, of 
:8uddersfield; and myself. A good 1d meet
mg. 

Wednesday, 6th. The business os of the 
Conference progressed harmonio1iously, 
and many important res lutions ., were 
passed. In the evening, a second cl meet
ing was held in the Theatre; T. B Beau
mont, Esq., of Bradford, in the c. chair, 
who delivered a most effoctirn opepening 
speech. Tlte other Speakers, wewere
Messrs. Chrimes, of Rotherham; 1; and 
Swales, of York. 

(To be continued.) 

<!tonespon ll'enct. 

The Editor wishes it to be dist5nctlytly un~ 
derstood, that although it is his desiosire to 
afford his Correspondents an opportunimity of 
freely expressing their opinions, in tbitbis de
partment of the Ma~azine, he is not tit to be 
considered responsible for such opiminions. 
All letters involving facts, must be auth1thenti
cated by the name and address of the w, writer. 

"THE BLASPHEMY OF MR., R, FIR1RTH'S 

ESSAY ON SACRAl\lENTAL WINE. E." 

To the Edito1· of the Christian Temp. M.Mag. 

DEAR Srn)-I understand that at• my 
Essay, which has been gratuitously ly cir
culated among the Clergymen and H Min
isters of this Town, has been designa-nated, 
by some of them, as "blasphemous."r;." It 
is a common practice, in order to geget rid 
of a dog, to raise the hue and cry, " "mad 
dog! mad dog!!" Now I should m much 
like to see those who, by the natu1ture of 
their studies, are well qualified to disliscuss 
the subject, enlighten the public min,ind by 
an exposure of the "blasphemy," or at 
least wait upon me in private to she"ew me 
my error. This is at little as theyey can 
do. The subject is of the most icntmpor
tant nature ; and as it is the duty of of the 
Shepherds of Israel to watch over er the 
development of principles in conneoection 
with our holy Religion, I think su6uch a 
course is imperative on them. 

The Essay, which has been abobout a. 
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vear and a half before the public, has 
met with no reply. A reply is hereby 
invited; and, if this do not appear, to 
continue to stigmatize the author with 
'' blasphemy," will be a wilful and known 
violation of that command, which savs, 
"Thou shalt not bear false witness against 
thy neighbour." 

I am, dear Sir, 
Yours truly, 

R. FIRTH. 

The following is an extract from a letter 
sent to Mr. R. Firth, which he has kindly 
sent us for publication: as it c11ntains inter
esting information, we have gladly given it 
a. place in our columns. 

Bowling Bay, Glasgow, 
9th July, 18-12. 

DJo~A R S1R,- • • • • • • • 

I shall be glad to hear bow the Wine 
Question is getting on in your neighbour
hood-how many churches have adopted 
the un-intoxicating fruit of the vine
and if you have any churches composed 
of teetotalers, and teetotalers only-any 
churches who have purified themselves 
from the scandal of being "the bulwarks 
of intemperance." I suppose you are 
aware that an American gentleman, who 
was in this country a few years ago, 
published a pamphlet to show that the 
•< American churches were the bulwarks 
of Slavery," and we have a church now 
in Glasgow, in which there is no distil
ler, brewer, or seller or drinker of intoxi
catin~ drinks; who are in short, all total 
abstamers; and this church lately publish
ed a bill, charging the British churches 
as the bulwarks of Intemperance, be
cause, as churches, they do nothing to 
discountenance intemperance, but the 
reverse; for as churches, they admit the 
man, whose trade is making drunkards 
of his fellow men, into communion with 
them; shewing no discountenance to hjm 
or his trade on that account, but many 
of the members using bis drink, and the 
church using it at the Lord's Supper! ! 
By the bill, uch churches were invited 
to defend themselves from the charge, 
and full and free opportunity given those 
Members, who might come forward for 
that purpose, to discuss the subject.
This discussion, continued for, I think, 
eleven nights-a night in the week being 
devoted to that purpose in public meet
ing-the discussion being presided over 

by some of the pastors or member:i of 
the church, everal persons, members 
of these churches, (for none other were 
permitted,) came forward as defenders, 
but they were in general so foiled, that 
they gave in, or abandoned the discussion 
by absenting themselves-or an adjour
ment-or became members of the new 
church, which takes no sectarian deno
mination, but is simply styled," a Church 
of Christ." 

With best wishes for yourself and the 
cause, 

I am, my dear Sir, 
Yours truly, 

JOHN MURRAY. 

OUR CRIMIN AL CODE. 

TO THE REV. G. B. MACDONALD. 

Srn,-At the invitation of a friend, I 
attended the evenin~ service at Saint 
Peter's Chapel, last Sabbath, and lieard 
your discourse from Numbers, 35th c. 
9th, 10th, and 11th verses. 

In the introduction to that sermon, 
you made it a subject of congratulation 
that our criminal code bad lately under
gone a great improvement. I cannot 
but think that every friend of humanity, 
~nd especially every Christian, will re
JOice with yourself, at the manifest im
provement of those laws, and a relaxation 
of their sanguinary character. For of 
many of them, it might be truly !!aid, 
they were written in blood, and executed 
in guilt. There were however, other 
sentiments which you then stated, upon 
which there will not be the same oneness 
of feeling and opinion. My object in thus 
publicly addressing you, is to point out 
w bat I deem to be erroneous in your views 
on this subject, and also to attempt in some 
measure to counteract the mischief which 
I think they are calculated to produce 
upon the minds of your congregation. 

Not having a pencil with me at the 
time, I cannot perhaps quote exactly the 
words that you then used. But I under
stood you to say, "That you hoped the 
time would never come, when such 
should be the sentimental views of man
kind as to the value of human life, as to 
abolish the law of death for the crime of 
murder." For in your opinion, the spirit 
of that law was yet in force, which says, 
" Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by man 
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..;haa hi .- blood be .' hed." As to {·bat 
might he the evi<lencc that you were 
prepared with, to prove the latter state
ment, l am entirely ignorant. Such 
evidence ought, however, in my opinion, 
to have been add11ced; until this be done, 
I must beg to di . ent altogether from 
your interpretation. Before any argu
ment can be drawn from thi passage, in 
favour of capital puni hments, it must be 
shown that it is a command, and not a 
prediction; and i( a command, that it is 
now in force. If for argument's sake, 
we admit it to be a command, does it not 
stand in the same position as many other 
commands, existing under the patriarchal 
and Jewish dispen3ations, but which are 
now abrogated? Is there any law in the 
New Testament, or any re-enactment of 
an old one, which can justify any govern
ment in taking away human life for any 
offence whatever? 

As to what might be the object which 
the Almighty bad in view in giving to the 
.Jews such laws as the one requiring 
"blood for blood," is a subject that does 
not present to me any invitation for dis
cussion. A better and brighter dis pen• 
sation has given to us law of a different 
character. We cannot now act upon the 
Jewish laws, and carry out the require
ments and obligations of the New Testa
ment,-we must either relinquish the 
one or the other. 1 leave you, sir, to 
make your own choice. " Ye have 
heard," said our Lord, "that it bath 
been said, an eye for an eye, and a tooth 
for a tooth, but I say unto you, that ye 
resist not evil." " Love your enemies, 
bless them that bate you, and pray for 
them that despitefully use you and· per
secute you." Such passages as these, 
and many others might be selected, 
breathing nothing- of the vindictiveness 
and revenge of the law which legalizes 
murder upon a public scaffold. I speak 
not now of that sickly " sentimentalism" 
that can shudder and turn sick at the 
crime of murder, and see nothing detest
able and odious in the inlliction of capital 
punishment. 

That there is a growing dislike to these 
public butcherings of human beings, [ 
ascribe not to the cause that men are 
becoming more " sentimental" in their 
feelings and opinions, but that they are 
becoming awake to the deep and lasting 
mischief which these laws have produced 
in society. That human Jife is by them 

viewed as a thing far too sacre , tbus hus im• 
piously to fling back to its great nd ba:l bene
ficent Author, ~nd that the laws of g>f gen
tleness and charity are being subs titutituted 
for revenge and hatred. And hapJPy 1py will 
it be for England when these elcrati..ng ing and 
Christian principles-operating up,omon the 
hearts and consciences of men-sballhall in
duce them to blot from our Statute•-be-book, 
laws which have long been a d. g1-acirace to 
a civilised people. 

There arc other branches of thee se sub
ject that open out many inviting fi eldtelds of 
discussion . I hope that furthe, neaceading 
and investigation upon this subj ct,ect, so 
full of interest, will induce you to a.to alter 
your opinions. I would have you tto lcto look 
narrowly into the effects which th these 
laws have, not only upon the good vd and 
virtuous of society, but also upon th those 
who are even now steeped to the Hip lips in 
wickedness and guilt. Perhap1s ~s you 
never saw a public execution. I qu quote, 
for your perusal, the language ~f of one 
who has ; and marked well its evil wd work
ings :-" The crowd dispersed ; sc; some 
weeping with passionate exclamrutioJ.tions; 
some swearing, as if hell had broke loo loose; 
and some laug·hing, while they clfac-racked 
blackguard jokes on the judge, the lhar hangs
man, the parson, and the dangling C!orporpse. 
They bad come for the sight ; they wa would 
have come to see an angel murdeire red.
They bad come to get drunk with a.tnstrong 
excitement; they went back, reelimg .ng and 
filthy with the hot debauch. rrhe•y ?-y bad 
come to riot in the passious of feiar mr and 
pity ; they went back, some in a fa fever 
of rage, some burning with hate, SQ some 
hardened in heart; all sunk do 1wn1wn in 
their own respect, ready to makm lie light 
of pain and blood, corrupted biy y the 
indecent show, and more fit tham em ever 
to create work for the judge and ba hang
man. Oh, wise law-maker, who th10uhoug·ht 
to soften the hearts of the people, tm mo make 
them g·entle and good, to gfre tlhethem a 
feeling of respect for thcmselve:s as and 
others by bowing them sights like thi this." 
Jn conclusion, let me a k, if disg-us~ust at 
such sickening spectacles as thes<e, ·e, de
serves not a higher name than "senttimtimen
tal? " It is the speaking out of tlhe be di
vinity in man against cruelty and lblo blood
shed. 

l am, Sir, yours nispectfu]ly, , 
JosEPH ANDRJBWEW. 

York Bridge Mill, Jun° 14th, 1842842. 
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"SPEAKING THE TRUTH IN LOVE." 

A CALL TO PROFESSfrrG CHRISTIANS! ! 

VoL. I. 

JAME i,. 17.-To him that knoweth to do good, and doeth it not, to him it is 
sin. 

AcTs xvii. 30.-The times of this ignorance, God winked at; bitt now com
mandeth all men every where to repent. 

LuKE xxii. 32.-fVhen thou art converted, strengthen thy brethren. 
l\lALA<'H 1 iii. 11.-And I will rebitke the devourer for your sakes. and he 

shall not destroy the fruits of your ground. 

IN PROFESSING the religion of the Bible, we covenant with God to 
make H 1S word our rule of lifo. This requires ns to '' present our bodies a 
living sacrifice, holy and acceptable unto God;" to "purify oursPlves, even as 
he is pure;" to "give none occasion of stumbling to any brother;" to "give 
none offence to the Church of God;·, to •' love our neighbour as oursrlves ;" 
to "do good to all as we have opportunity;" to "abstain from all APPEAR
ANCE of e 1il ;·• to "use the world as not abu ing it;" and "whether we 
eat or drink, or whatsoever we do, to do all to the glory of God." 

If any think the,e precept too strict for frail men, be it remembered, God 
is too bene1J{)lent to pre cribe rul(ls of action less holy. He has given them, 
and they are "the ~ame that shall judge u. in thE> last day." Any indulgence, 
therefore, not consistent with these divine precepts, is actually sinful ; is IN -
CONSISTEi. ·T with a holy profession, and must disqualify us for "standing 
in the judgment," 

That the habit, which some prof(-'ssing Christians still indulge, of drinking 
and tempting others to take intoxicating drink, in thiH dr1y of p culiar lightJ is 
inconsistent, must, on examination, be perfectly manifest to those who admit 
the binding authority of God'8 precepts. 

1. The use of such liquor, instead of enabling us, to "present our bodies 
a fo·iug sacrifice, holy and acceptable," actually degrades, impairs, and 
prematurely di:stroys both body and rnind. The most <'minent phy icians 
uniformly tell us it is poison. Dr. Rush, after enumerating various loathsome 
diseases of mind and body, adds, that these are '' the usual, natural, and legi
timate consequences of its use." Dr. Cheyne cays-" Pure water is the most 
suitable for man." Sir Astley Cooper declares ardent spirits to be poison, 
and the most frightful source of disease. When taken freely, its corrupting 
influences are strikingly manifest. And even when taken moderately, very 

y 
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few now pr~tend to rtoubt that it operates as a slow, insidious poison, and ii ine
vitably shortens life. Nothing can be clearer than that he who, by any sememmal 
indulgence, wilfully cuts short his probation of life, is as truly a suicide as its if he 
slew himself violently. He is by the law of God, "a murderer." And 1d can 
this character be consistent with that religion ,vhich teaches, that no murdo-derer 
shall inlterit eternal life .2 

2. This habit of drinking is incompatible with that desire ef eminent lit holi
ness and growth in grace, wlticlt a CONSISTENT profession implies. , The 
great Founder of Christianity enjoins "Be ye perfect, even as your Fathe:her in 
heaven is perfect." A soul, animated with such heavenly dE\-..ire, and aspirpiring 
to the image of God, will have no relish for any counteracting spirit. GcGod's 
mandate is universal; "Be ye holy, for I am holy." And all profes~ssing 
Christians are solemnly pledged to abide by this rule, and make it their consinstant 
effort to be like God. 

To this f'nd all men are charged to "abstain from fleshly lusts which ~h war 
against the soul;" to "mortify their members which are upon the earth;' 1 ;" to 
"exercise themselves rather unto godliness;" and to "be kindly afft>ctiotioned 
toward all men." But who does not know that IN L'OXICATING DRL INK 
not only "eats out the brain;" but "takf'th away the heart," diminishes e even 
"uatnral affection," and deadens all the kindlier feelings ; while it cheri rishes 
tbo every passions whic:h the Holy Spirit so pointedly condemns?* And 1d how 
can one, "profesi::ing godliness," and aspiring to the divine image, drink 1k that 
which thus tends to destroy all that is pure, and spiritual, and lovely, whi.hile it 
kindles in body and sou], the very flames of hell? 

3. The use of this liquor is I -CONSISTENT with any tliing like 1e pure 
and higlt spiritual enjoyment, clear spiritual 1Jiews, and true devotion. 

Abstinence from highly stimulating liquor or food bas ever been regarde·ded as 
indi pPnsable to that serenity of soul and clearness of views so infinitely dr desir
able in matters of religion. Hence, the Ministers of religion were solerJemnly 
commanded not to touch any thing like strong drink, when about to ente1ter the 
sanctuary. And tliis, it is added, shall be a statute fm· e11er throughnnt :tt your 
qenert1,tions; THAT YF. MAY PUT DIFFERE CE BETWETEE r 
HOLY AND UNHOLY; clearly shewing God's judgment of the e1fe..ffect of 
temperance on spiritual discernment. 

4. The use of INTOXICATING DRINK, by professing Chri~tianans, is 
I Teo SIST ENT with the good order and discipline of the Clrnr,-71,. 1t. A 
minister of great experience in ecclesiastical concerns, gives it a the resmsult of 
his observation, that nine-tentlts of all the casf's calling for Church discii;cipline 
are occa ioned by this liquor. This is a tremendous fact. And can it be e right 
to continue an indulgence, that is bringing tenfold more di.grace on the ChChurch, 
than all other causes united ? Do not these foul " spot in our fea ts of of char
ity" clearly ~ay, " Touch not the unclean thing?" "It must needs he be that 
offe,ices come; but woe to that man by whom the offence cometh." 

5. The use of INTOXICATI -G DRINK, by profes:;ors of religio{ion, is 
I TO 'ISTEi. TT wit!t the hope of reforming and saning the intemp perate. 
The CHRISTIAN knows that every soul is inconceivably precious, andnd that 
drunkards r,annot inherit eternal life. He knows also that hundreds of bf thou
sands in this land now sustain, or are contracting this odious character ;•r ; and 

* If it were nece~sary, it woulu be easy to multipy instancrs of the most aggrngravated 
cbaractt:r. 
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that if the evil be not arrested, millions will come on in the eame track, and go 
down to the burning gulf. 

The CHRISTIAN who drinks just so much as to make himself "fe I well, N 

cannot reprove the druukard, who only does the same thing. The drunkard 
may say to him, " My appetite is stronger than yours ; more, therefore, is 
necessary in order to make me "feel well;" and if you cannot deny yourself 
the little that seems needful, how can I control a -more raging appetite?" This 
rebuke would be unanswerable. 

All agree that TOTAL AB, TIN ENCE is the only hope of the drunkard. 
But is it not preposterous to expect him to abstain, so long as he sees PRO
FE:::;S[.NG CHRISTIA1 TS and other respectable men, using the poison? 
With mind enteebled, and character lost, can he summon resolution to Le sin
gular, and live even more temperately than his acknowledged superiors?" -
thus telling to all that he has been a drunkard.' This cannot be expected of 
poor unken human uature. No; let moderate drinking continue, and in less 
than thirty years, according to the usual ratio of their deaths, armies of drunk
ards will go from this Janel of light and freedom, to "everlasting chains of 
darkne::.s." If, then, the drunkard is worth saving, if he has a soul capable of 
shining with seraphim, ancl 1f there be in members of the Church "any bowels 
of mercies," let them give him the benefit of their EXAMPLE. Professing 
to "do good to all as they have opportunity;" let them be consistent in this 
matter. By a little self-denial they may be instrumental in saving millions 
from bell. But "he that denieth not himself, CAi. NOT be Christ's disciple." 
He that will not. yi('ld a little to lead his fellow-. inners from eternal pain, has 
nothing of the spirit of Him, who, for his enemies ! exchnnge<l a throne for a 
cross; nor can he co4 TSI~TENTLY bear his name. 

Could all the wailings of the thousand thousands slain by the. drunkard's 
drink come up in one loud thunder of remonstrance on the ear of the churches, 
they would then, perhaps, think it INCO4 SlSTEN'T, by their example, or by 
any act, to sanction its usf>. But '~ let God b true," and those wailings are 
as real, as if hf>ard in ceaseless thunders. It cannot, therefore, be CONSIS
T EN'!', either with love to God or love to man, to open the pathway for 
multitudes to well the eternal wail. 

6. The u e of lNTOXICA TI TG DRI E , by professing Christians, is 
I CONSISTE T with the hope of e1·er .freeiny the nation from intemper
ance. All f'ormf'r efforts to arrest this alarming sin have failed. A glorious 
effort is now making, and thousands of patriots ancl philanthropists are r~joic
ing in the remedy. Not a thinking man in the uatiou really doubts the effici~ 
ency of ToT .. U, ABSTI:--JE~CE. Who, tbat loves his neighbour or his God, can 
stilt thitst for that which darkens the pathway of heaven, threatens our liberties, 
and desolates the land? \Vbo can be expected to adopt this ubstitute, if they 
do not, who have sworn allegiance to the Holy One? If THEY withholcl 
thf'ir example, will worldly and ;;ensual men, and the enemies of all righteous
ness, take up the work, and reform themselv<'s, and purify the land ? For 
professors to expect this, is preposterouo ; and to prav for it, while the'!} cling 
to the abominable thing, is gros::. insult to the los'l' HIGH. 

But let all PROFESSI. G CaRrSTJAN · in this land resolve on TOTAL ABSTlN

,ENCE-let this great e.rample be helcl up to view-and it would be sue ates
timony as the world has not seen. Let such a multitude sbew that intoxicaf ng 
drink is useless but under medical prescription; the reformation is ea;,y, nd 
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the demonstration would be complete: few of the moral would continumue the 
poison; thousands of the immoral would abandon it at once; and the na nation 
would be reformed and morally regenerated. Hencf',-

7. The use "f this drink, by PROFESSING CHRISTIANS, is ut utterly 
INCONSI8TENT with the proper influence of their example. The ·a 8aviour 
says, "Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good wl works, 
and glorify your Father who is in heaven." But w·n men esteem Chris1ristians 
the more for drir.king, and thus be led to glorify God in their behalf? Ra Rather, 
will not their drinking lead some to excess, and thus sully the Creator' ' w· work? 
Nay, is it not certain, that if professing Chri:;tians thus indulge, the EX~XAM
PLE will lead millions to drunkenness and perdition? And, on the be other 
hand, is it not morally certain, that if THEY would abstain, THEIR R com
bined influence might instrumentally save millions from infamy and en endless 
ruin? 

8. The use of I TOXIC.A.TI G DRI JK, by a part of the Churourch, is 
I "'CO "'SISTE_ T with that harmony and brotherly love whfoh Christ reqrequ.ires 
in his 1professed followers. He requires them to "love one another wr with a 
pure heart fervently;" to "be all of one mind;" to be "of one heart anrand one 
soul." But who does not see the utter impos ibility of this, if some memembers 
continue an indulgence which nthers regard with abhorrence? ince pe public 
attention bas been turned to this subject, thou::;ands ha,·e come to the convi nviction 
that I DULGENCE in INTOXICATI G DRl K is a \VICECKED 
practice. Some of the most distinguished lights of the Church decidedly em embrace 
this sentiment. The holy apo tle Paul, spE-aking on the su]jject of apptppetite, 
says, '' Give none offence, n('ither to the Jews, nor to the Gentiles, nor tJr to the 
C/1 urch of God." 

9. The use of INTOXICATING DRINK, by members of the Churourcb, in 
this day of light, is l COMP AT IBLE witli their re1;efring any ge general 
effusion of the Holy Spirit. 

God may have "winked at the times of ignorance ;" but to expect him im to do 
so in this day of light, would be awfully presumptuous. We are not, thetben, to 
expect his Spirit to come down "like showers that water the earth," till w l we put 
away that which we K OW tencl!!i to wither and consume ALL the "fru fruits of 
the Spirit." But "let us draw near in full assurance of faith, having our hr hearts 
_sprinkled from an evil con cience, and our bodie~ washed with pure wa water," 
and "he is faithful that bath promi ed." He "will open the windowi,, of; of hea
ven, and pour out a blessing, that thne shall not be room to receive it." ." 

JO. The wa te of property in the u e of INTOXICATING DRININK is 
IKCONSISTENT with the character of faitl~ful "stewards for (;fi ,(;hrist." 
The "contributions" of the Church are among the appointed mews for tor con
verting the world. But allow each of our eight hundred thousand (the supruppo ed 
amount in America*) professing Christians only twopence worth of intoxi xicating 
drink daily> and the amount is upward· of TWO MILLION, FOUR BUXUXDRED 

THOUSAN o POUNDS! which would be sufficient to support, con tantly, at at least, 
twenty thousand missionaries.' Let PROFESSED "stewardE" oftbe Lord's 
treasury, then, who would com;ume their portion of this " little'' on APPE~PETITE, 

ponder and blush for such INCO SIST ENC Y; and let them hasten to to clear 
off the heavy charge, " Ye liave robbed me, even tliis whole nation." 

11. For CHRISTIANS to indulge in th~ use of INTOXICAT\.TING 

* This may be estimated at double for GREA.T BRITAIN. 
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DRINK is INCONSISTENT with all attempts to rec(f)mmend the Gospel 
to the heathen. Nothing has done more to prejudice our Indian neighbours 
and hinder among them the influence of the Gospel, than those poisonous 
liquors, which WE have encouraged them to use. The more thinking among 
them have perceived these liquors to be fraught only with mischief. Several 
tribes have set the noble EXAMPLE of excluding these articles by the strong 
arm of law; and it is only by convincing them that really CONSISTENl' 
CHR[STIA :S do not encourage such evils, by their exampl , that our mis
sionaries have been able to gain their confidence, and to introduce our litera
ture and religion. 

The same feeling must prevail in more distant heathen nations. They can
not but de.~pise the Christians who use and selt a polluting driuk, which they, 
to a great extent, regard with disgust and abhorrence. Our MISS[ON
A RIBS must not only Le unspotted, they must also be able to testify, that no 
REAL CHRISTI.ANS pollute themselves with this or any other unclean 
thing. With such testimony they might secure the conviction, that our religion 
is indeed purijying and ele1Jating, and that our God is the true God. '' For," 
saith Jehovah, "then shall the lieatlten know that I am the Lord, when I shall 
be anctified in you before thf'ir eyes." 

12. The MODERATE usP oflNTOXICATING DRI1 K. BY THE 
CHURCH, IS INCO ·srSTENT with any reasonable hope, that the.flood of 
intemperance would not retitrn upon the land, even sho1Lld it for a season lie 
dried up. Temperance Associations throughout the land are unspeakably 
important, as mt:ans ofreformation. But they ar not PERM_-\ TE 'T bodies. 
Their organization may cease when intemperance i once done away. And 
unless tLe doctrine of TOTAL AB ' TINE~ci;; be incorporated with some great 
association that is to be perpetual, it will in time be forgotten or despised; and 
THE drunkenness will AGAIN abouud. Such an a,-~ociation is found 
ONLY in "THE CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD." This will 
-continue while the world stands ; for God ha promised to support it. Let 
thP. principle of ENTIRE ABSTINENCE, then, be recogn;sed with one consent by 
the Church, and adopted by future members; and you have a great and in
creasing multitude to sustain the temperance cause, "till time shall be no long<:'r.'' 
.And can the real Christian think it bard thus to enli t for the safety 11f all future 
generations? If parents !01 e their ojjspring, if Christians lm•e the lam~s of 
Christ':; flock, if philanthropi ts l01 e the multitudes coming into Sabbath-schools, 
will they not gladly ha-ten to secure thPm all from the d<:'stroyer? 

] 3. The use of I 'TOXICATING DRI TK as a common article of luxury 
or living, is lNCONSlSTENT with the plain spirit and pret:Ppt · <if -fl-0.d's 
word. Nothiug indeed i aid in Sc,·i plute of di!:.-tilled liquor, fot· the very 
obvious rea on, that art of converting God's gifts to such a malignat14oison 
was unknown till the ninth century. The u::::e of the "strong drink" of the 
ancient i di~tinctly pointed out. It wa to be used as a 1EDICI ~E in 
.h:XTREM E <:ases. " Give strong drink unto him that is ready to 
perish." Its cummon use is condemned, as awfully pernicious. "Strong 
drink is raging; and whosoever is deceived thereby, is not wise." 'fbey are 
out of the way through strong drink; they err in vision; they tumble in 
jndgment." Such passages 8hew clearly the mind of God with respect to the 
nature and use of this article. And they apply with double force to the more 
fiery element of modern invention. 

(To be continued.) 
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THE RIGHT USE OF MONEY . 

A SERMON, 
BY THE REV. J. WES LEY, A.M. 

" 1 say unto you, make to yrmrselves friends of the mammon qf unrigr;lit.gliteous,. 
ness, that when ye fail, tliey may receive you into everlasting habitatid.on:ion~." 

LUKE xvi. 9. 

(Continued from page 14i.) 

I I. 1. Having gained all you can, by honest wisdom, and unwea.ried dil ilig ~ligence, 
the second rule ot Christian prudence i-, ":Save all you can." Do not thrro,lrow the 
precious talent into the sea: leave that folly to heathen philosophers. J Do Do not 
throw it away in idle expenses, which 1s just the same as throwing it into t th the sea. 
Expend no part of it merely to gratify the desire of the flesh, the desire oft th£ the eye, 
or the pride of life. 

2. Do not waste any part of so precious a talent, merely in gratifying the ? dre desires 
of the flesh; in procuring the pleasures of sense, of wliatever kind; partiocu licularly, 
in enlargiug the plea ure of ta ting. I Jo not mean, avoid gluttony and drrunrunl<en
ne s only: an honest Heathen would condemn these. But there is a r ireg regular, 
reputable kind of sen uality, an elegant epicurism, which does not im111ediatct:el~tely dis• 
order the stomach, nor (sen il>ly at least) impair the understanding; and · y I yet (to 
mention no other effects of it now) it cannot be maintained without consicide1iderable 
expense. Cut off all this expense! Despise delicacy and variety, and be cc01 content 
with what plain nature requires. 

3. Do not was te any part of so precious a talent, merely in gratifying thee de desire 
of the eye, by superfluous or expensive apparel, or by needless ornaments. \,\ \Vaste 
no part in curiously a<lGrnirig your houses; in superfluous or expensive funrnitrniture; 
in costly pictures, painting, gilding, books; in elegant rather than useful g ·arc;-ardens. 
Let your neighbours, who know nothing better, do this: "let the deaJ bunry iry tqeir 
dead." But " wbat is that to thee ? " says our Lord: " follow thou me.' " ." Are 
you willing ? Then you are able so to do! 

4. Lay out nothing to gratify the pride of life, to gain the admiration or p~ praise 
of men. This motive of expense is frequently interwoven with one or both oh of the 
former. Men are expensive in diet, or apµarel, or furniture, not barely to> po please 
their appetite, or to gratify their eye, or their imagination, but their vanitity ity too. 
" So long as thou doest well unto thyself, men will speak good of thee." ..,.., o So long 
as thou art" clothed in purple and fine linen, and fa.rest sumptuou ly everyy y day," 
no doubt many will appliiud thy elegance of ta te, thy generosity, and ho ppitspitality, 
But do not buy their applause so dear. Rather be content with the honouur >ur that 
cometh from God. 

5. Who would expend anything in gratifying these desires, if he con i<lereed, ed, that 
to grat:fy them is to increase them ? Nothing can be more cntain thann tn this : 
daily experience shows, the more they are indulged, t'.ley increase the m more. 
Whenever, therefore, you expend anything to please your taste or other £ ser senses, 
you pay so much for sensuality. \Vhcn you lay out money to please youur ,ur eye, 
you give so much for an increase of curiosity,-for a stronger attachment tao tto these 
pleasures which peri!:ih in the using. While you are purchasing anything ' W{ which 
men use to applaud, you are purchasing more vanity. Had you not then eencenough 
of vanity, sensuality, curiosity, before? Was there need of any addition?? ? And 
would you pay for it too? What manner of wis<lom is this? \Vould uuotuot th~ 
literally throwing your money into the sea be a less mischievous folly ? 
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6. And why should you throw away money upon your childern, any more than 
upon yourself, in delicate food, in gay or costly apparel, in superfluitirs of any kind? 
\Vhy should you purchase for them more pride or lust, more vanity, or foolish and 
hurtful desires? They do not want any more; they have enough already; nature 
bas made ample provision for tltem: why should you be at farther expense to 
increa e their temptations and snares, and to pierce them through with more 
sorrows? 

7. Do not leave it to them to throw away. If you have good reason to believe 
they would waste what is now in your posses ion, in g-ratifying, and thereby 
increasing, the desire of the flesh, the desire of the eye, or the pride of life; at the 
peril of their and your own soul, do not set these traps in their way. Do not 
offer your sou. or your daughters unto Belia], any more than unto .Moloch. l:la\'e 
pity upon them, anu remo\·e out of their way what you may easily foresee would 
increa e their sins, and consequently plunge them deeper into everlasting perdition! 
How amf.lzing then is the infatuation of those parents who think they ca!1 never 
leave their children enough! What! cannot you leave them enough of arrows, 
firebrands, and death? not enough of fooli b and hurtful desires? not enough of 
pride, lust, ambit;on, vanity? not enough of everlasting burning ? Poor wretch! 
thou foarest where no fear is. Surely both thou and they, when ye are lifting up 
your eyes in hell, will have enough both of '' the worm that never dieth," and of 
" the tire that never shall be quenched ! " 

8. " What then would you do, if you was in my case? if you had a considerable 
fortune to leave?" \Vhether [ would do it or no, I know what [ ought to do ; 
this will admit of no reasonable question. If I had one child, elder or younger, 
who knew the value of money,-one who, I believed, would put it to the true use, 
I should think it my abstilute, indispensable duty to leave that child the bulk of 
my fortune; and to the rest ju t so much as would enable them to live in the man
ner they had been accustomed to do. "But what, if all your children were equally 
ignorant of the true use of money?" I ought then (bard saying! who cau hear 
it?) to give each what would keep him above want; and to bestow all the rest in 
such a manner as I judged would be most for the glory of God. 

I l I. 1. But let not any man imagine that he has done any thing, barely by going 
thu far, by" gaining and saving all be can," if be were to stop here. All thi,, is 
nothiug, if a man go not forward, if he does not point all this at a fartbH end. or, 
indeed, can a man properly be said to save anything, if he only lays it up. You 
may as well throw your money into the sea, as bury it in the earth. And you may 
as well bury it in the earth, as in your chest, or in the Bank of England. Not to 
use, is effectually to throw it away. If, therefore, you would indeed " make your
seh·e friend of the mammon of unrighteousnes ," adtl the third rule to the two 
preceding-. Having, fir t, gamed all you can, and, secondly, sa\•ed all )'OU can, 
then "give a1l you can." 

2. In order to see the ground and rea. on of tbi , con ider, when the po sessor 
of heaven and eartli broug-ht you into being, and placed ou in this world, he placed 
you here, not as a proprietor, but a steward; as uch he entrusted you, for a sea
son, with goods of various kind ; but the ole property of the e till rest in him, 
nor can ever be alienated from him. As you your If are not your own, but his, 
such i , likewi e, all that you enjoy. Such i you,; soul aud you1· uody, not your 
own, but God's. And sn is your substance in particular. And he has told you, 
in the most clear and express term , how you arc to employ it for him, in such a 
manner, that it may be all an holy sacrifice, acceptable through Christ Jesus. 
And this light, easy service, be bath promi ed to reward with an eternal weight of 
glory. 

3. The directions which God has given us, touching the use of our worldly sub
stance, may be comprised in the following particulan,. If you tlesire to be a faith
ful and a wise steward, out of that portion of your Lord's goods which he has for 
the present loclg·ed in your hands, but with the right of resuming whenever it 
pleases him, first, provide things needful for yourself; food to eat, raiment to put 
on, whatever nature moderately requires for preserving the body in health and 
strength. Secondly, provide these for your wife, your children, your servants, or 
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any others who pertain to your household. If, when this is done, there hie be an 
overplus left, then, " do good to them that are of the household of faith." ." Jf 
there be an overplus still, " as you have the opportunity, do good unto all me men." 
In so <loing, girn all you can; nay, in a sound sen e, all you have: for all thi that is 
laid out in this manner is really g-iwm to God. You "render unto God the th? things 
that are God's," not only by what you give to the poor, hut also by that which 1ch you 
expeud in providing things needful for yourself and household. 

4. [ f, then, a doubt should at any time arise in your mind concerning what "l at you 
are going to expend, either on yourself or any part of your family, y,,u have ave an 
easy way to remove it. Calmly and seriously inquire, " (l.) In expending tg this, 
am l acting according to my character? Am I acting· herein, not as a proprieprietor, 
but as a steward of my Lord's goo.is? (2.) Am I doing this in obedience to to his 
word? In what scripture does he require me so to do? (3.) Can l offer up up this 
action, th is expen e, as a sacrifice to Ood through Jesus Christ ? You will selcseldom 
need anything more to remove any doubt which arises on this head; but, by by this 
four-fold consideration, you will receive clear light as to the way wherein you she should 
go. 

5. If any doubt still remain, you may farther examine yourself by prayer, accaccord
ing to tho e heads of inquiry. Try whether you can say to the Sea1cher of heahearts, 
your conscience not condemning you, " Lord, thou seest I am going to expexpend 
this sum on that foorl, apparel, furniture. And tl10u knowest, I act therein ~vi t ,vith a 
single eye, as a steward of thy goods, expending this portion of them thus,rns, in 
pursuance of the design thou hadst in entrusting me with them. Thou knowern·e t 1 
do this in obedience to thy word, as thou commandest, and because thou comma1mand
est it. Let this, I beseech thee, be an holy sacrifi:::e, acceptable through J ei Jesus 
Christ! Anrl give 111e a witne s m myself, that for this labour of Joye I shall htll have 
a rccompence when thou rewardest every man according to his works." N , Now, 
if your conscience bear you witness in the Holy Ghost, that this prayer i ws well
pleasing to God, then have you no reason to doubt but that expense is right rht and 
good, and such as will never make you ashamed. 

6. You see, then, what is to " make yourselves friends of the mammon of of un
righteousne s," and by what means you may procure, " that when ye fail, tl, they 
may receive you into evurlasting babitations." You see the nature and extenttent of 
truly Chri tian prudence, so far as it relates to·the use of that great talent, monnoney. 
Gain all you can, without hurting either yourself or your neighbour, in sousoul or 
body, b;- applying- hereto with unremitted diligence, and with all the understandaoding 
which God has given you ;-save all you can, by cutting off eyery expense wh which 
serves only to indulge fooli h desires; to gratify either the de ire of the flesh, ;h, the 
desire of the eye, or the pride of life; wa te nothing, living or dying, on in sin or 
folly, whether for yourself or for your children ;-a11d then, give all you can, or, or, in 
other words, give all you have to God. Do not stint yourself, like a .I ew rather thr than 
a Christian, to this or that proportion. Render unto God, not a tenth, not a th1 third, 
not half, but all that is God's, be it more or less; by employing all on yoursiurself, 
your household, the householJ of faith, and all mankind, in such a manner, t·, that 
you may give a good account of your stewardship, when ye can be no lon onger 
stewards; in such a manner as the oracles of Goel direct, both by general and pid par
ticular precepts ; in such a manner, that whatever ye do may be " a sacrifice ccc of a 
sweet- rnelling avour to God," and that every act may be rewarded in that dt day, 
when the Lord cometh with all his Raints. 

7. Brethren, can we be either wise or faithful stewards, unless we thus mannanage 
our Lord's goods? \Ve cannot, as not only the oracles of God, but our own <' n con
science, beareth witness. Then why should we delay? Why should we couconfer 
any longer with fle hand blood, or men of the world? Our kingdom, our wisdci dom, 
is not of this world : heathen custom is nothing to us. \-Ve follow no men ten any 
farther than they are followers of Christ. Hear ye him: yea, to-day, while itte it is 
called to-day, hear and obey his voice! At this hour, and from this hour, do do his 
will: fulfil his word, in this and all things! I entreat you, in the name of bf the 
Lord Jesus, act up to the dignity of your calling! No more sloth! Whatsoe~oever 
your hand findeth to do, do it with your might! No more waste! Cut off eve every 
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xpense which fa hion, caprice, or flesh and blood demand ! .1 To more covetous-
ness! l3ut employ whate\·er God has entrusted you with, in doing good, all possible 
good, in e\'ery possible kind and ~egree, ~o th_e b,;,u el~~>l<l of faith, to all men! 
This j no small part of" the w1sclom of the JUSt. Cnve all ye hav(>, as well as 
all ye are, a spiritual sacrifice t? him who withheld not fro~ you b~s Son, b~s only 
Ron : so " laying up in store for yourseh'es a g·ood foundat10n agamst the t11ne to 
come, that ye may attain etern:il life!" 

THE DEATH BED. 

No. 2. 

" Bright be the place of thy oul ! 
No lovelier spirit than thine 

E'er burst from its mortal conlroul, 
In the orbs of the blessed to shine. 

011 earth thou wert all but divine ; 

As thy soul shall immortally be ; 
And our sorrow may cease to repine, 

When we know that thy God is with thee. 

Light be the ti,rf of thy tomb ! 
!\fay itR verdure like emeralds be: 

There shoulcl not be shadow of gloom, 
In aught that reminds us of thee. 

Young flowers, aud an evergreen tree 
May spring from the spot of thy rest, 

But not cyprr.s.;; or yew let us see; 
For why should we mourn for the blest." 

The following highly interesting 
ketch of the sufferings, and final 

triumph over death of a deeply pious 
christian, is extracted from the writings 
of a German Clergyman. fay all 
who read it, be led to exclaim, " Let 
me die the death of the righteous ! ' ' and 
in order that they may thus depart, 
seek after that, which can alone cau8C 
them to pa s through the vale of death, 
singing the victor's song.-Eo. 

TuEB F. is u. peculiar feeling· connl'ctcd 
with the recital of the last hour of tho. e 
who helonged to us. It is as if we were 
impelled to it by an invisible power, and 
yet we are afraid of opening afresh the 
wounds of the heart. If at 1 ngth we 
begin, our voice frequently falter , we 
break off, re. ume the narrative, and the 
heart does not cca e to bleed, as long- as 
the lips continue to recite. But with all 
this, we feel unspeakably comfortable, 
and cannot refrain from continuing the 
narrative. Additional circnrnstances in-

creasing-ly occur to the recollection. It 
is as if an in war 1 necessity impelled us to 
represE>nt to the world, at least an image 
of that which heaven now solely pos
. esses. Thus the mourners sit in the 
house of mourning, and are never weary, 
however many sympathising friends and 
neighbours may come in, of relating 
the whole history of the last hours of 
the deceased; their single words and 
expressions, the exclamations of pain, 
and the agonies of expiring nature. 
Subsequt!ntly, also, when the tears are 
dried, and the wound is almost healed, 
duriug qnict evenings in the family 
circle, there is scarcely any opportu
nity, allusion, or fit transition which 
is not immediately seized by one or 
the other, to describe those hours ; 
anrl the rest listen with the same sympa
thy to tlae long-known, oft repeated tale, 
which they themselves have fre4ueutly 
told, as if they were hearing it for the 
first time; and it is affecting to observe, 
how the rest sud<lenly come forth from 
their devout attention, ancl add some par
ticular circumstance, or make their re• 
marks upon the narrative. He who bas 
ever suffered a severe loss, will be ac
quainted with this painful sweetness and 
these striking phenomena, at the relation 
of the last hours of departed relatives. 
Methink it is a struggling with pain, 
and an effort to alleviate its destroying 
pow r, by carrying it out of our elves, 
and making it the uhject of considera
tion, antl thus transmuting· the deep sor
row still felt at the recollection, into a 
nobler kind of grief. Perhaps it is even 
the r flection of the superior nece sit: 
which is felt, to pour out our sorrows 
before the most merciful ; and we are 
compelled to see in the fondness for re
peating the tale, only a mistaken idea 
and human aberration, in which the 
heart, whil t seeking consolation, com
plains of its sorrows to those who cannot 
comfort. At its basis also lie, the sacre<l 
conviction , that one vho has died in the 

z 
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faith, an<l joined the invisible and tri
umphant church, now belongs to the 
whole human race, wbils( previously he 
belonged only to bis family in the limited 
rclationsbiJJ~ of earth; and we are willing, 
hy communication, to rPncler his faith, 
love, and hor,e, as universal as possible. 
It is, however, certainly a Jove-offering, 
which we owe to the deceased, a prolong
ing of their memory from year to year, 
and a becoming preservation of their 
remembrance in the family, which, how
ever, may soon, perhaps, vanish with the 
latter from the earth, and therefore, 
ought to be so much the more faithfully 
preserved whilst ,ve live, and be extended 
as far ns possible amongst like-minded 
friends. 

All this I now feel, whilst sitting down 
to describe to you the last hours, which 
a pious soul spent hf>re below. My heart 
melts with sorrow, and yet I cannot re
frain from relating to you the last strug
gles and victories of the bli fully clf>
parted. 

You remember the blooming ~orm, 
which ha so freciuently met you JO an 
<'arlier part of these page , which ernry 
timt', like some celestial appearanc<', 
ming·lcd in our joy or grief-the pious 
Rister, from whose large ardent eye, pure 
delight i,,o frC'quently beamed, and in 
whose rich mind J not only possessed 
1 hat which i the most hcautifol in the 
~pring of 1hc year, but also in the spring 
of my life. the fairest blos orn of my 
childhood and youth. 

Ther€ hangs her picture. Singularly 
irradiated hy the light of the first dawn 
of the morning-, her pure blue eye looks 
still as it was formerly wont to do; it is 
as if her mouth was about to open, and 
to utter one of those emphatic expres
sions, with which she afforded consolation 
and delight; but alas! it is only her 
picture! She herself is departed, has 
rernoVl'rl to that home, to which her 
heavenly-mindedness belonged, and has 
left us behind in a foreign land and in 
ROJTOW. 

She expired in the days of autumn, 
with the flowers, which were her image. 
T n a letter which we subsequently found, 
she wrote long before, " [ have ~ pre
sentiment that I shall not live Jong. But 
ifl mig-ht choo e the time of my death, 
J should like 1o die in autumn, to fade 
with the flowers, and to remove with thf' 
bird~ to a warmer home, and at the same 

time with the earth, to rut on the wwhite 
robe of death. We g·ladly end wl1erere we 
hegan. Lite then forms ~omPthing c com 
l)lete. I was born in autumn, and I mar-
1·ied in autumn to my dear hu ba,and." 
This wish was also fulfilled hy et<'t<'rnal 
love, which fulfilled o many of f h r 
wishes. 

The moment will ne,·er be al1scnt f. from 
niy soul, in which I saw her for the e last 
time upon earth. She was only , still 
cognizable by her look. There s·h<'IP Jay 
-and although I could not 1ake Yererbal 
lrave of her-and she ,i·ould not, yet~t her 
look, expressive of blessing, arcommpa
nied me. Once more [ turned im·o•olnn
tarily towards her from the adjoinining 
apartments, and saw her lying prayil'ing. 

How she afterwards suffered and,d be
lieved, how she slowly expired, and d daily 
hoped more ,itally in her He<lrf>rf>mer, 
how with the decay of the outward 11 man 
her inward man beamed forth the n morP 
µ-loriously, I will relatP to you fromm the 
lip~ of those who were witnesses ofof it . 
You will see in it the final purifica"ation 
anrl completion of a belining semi. 1 That 
" ·hich now takes place with her untiltil we 
RC'P h<'r again, she will relate to ll'- her
self, when \\'e meet on the plains of r · r!e1·
nitv. 

Out before J attempt tl,e recital, ,l, Jct 
me addre s theP, thou departed srsaint> 
thou now glorified spirit of my c <lcar 
Sophia! The relation of thy last hchours 
circulatt>s among·st those ttiat were e dPai· 
to thee here on earth, where with h the 
light of thy love, thou did t illuminme so 
many a dark place, and is still their<'• com 
fort and cncouragemPnt. But what 1t will 
it he towards those whom thou I now 
makest the companions c,f thy felicicity ! 
How much of what was the most helC'art
felt, profound, and exalted, . hall ,,eh hawi 
overlooked ! How many ardent si i;ig·hs 
for deliverance, how ruany invis·isihlt" 
streams of grace, how much secret ~ self
denial, humiliation, atJd sp)f-annihilatation, 
and bow much unuttered anrl inexprpres
sible experience of the peace of the LLord 
in thy soul, wilt thou have to relate! ! 0 
forgi,,e, if we ha Ye caught only that whrhich 
was the most outward and least imp1port
aot; and rejoice that even this warns so 
full of blessing to us! 

The deceased did not belong to thchose, 
who are able to point out a defini1 e t time 
and a certain hour, in which their r ne\v 
and superior life consciouslycommenmced . 
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She was one of lho e distinguished happy 
souls, in whom human depravity does 
not attain to such a fearful height, a 
that their return must necessarily be 
accompanied with dreadful mental suffer
ings, and neve1· before experienced emo
tions. Wilful transgressions had never 
been observed in her, and she had always 
possessed an inward horror of every 
known sin. It eemed to many as if she 
was one of those rai e individuals who 
1--etain the baptismal grace. From the 
very beginning ::ihe is said to have been 
.a quiet child, wh\1se voice was only 
ioudly heard, when it expressed affection. 
Iler parents only remember her early 
child-like tenderness; and these striking 
proof-sofa heart that lived in the element 
of love, humility, and tranquillity, are the 
ouly recollection retained of her earliest 
years, before which, every thing else is 
-sunk into oblivion. Her father still fre
quently remembers with tears, how she 
manifested such a degree of affection, 
even whilst in her mother's arms, as was 
incomprehensible to hiru at such an :.ige. 
Her sisters remember with what extra
ordinary desire she read the narratives 
of Scripture, and with what animation 
sh~ again related them, so that the hear
ers were never tired of listening to them. 
Nothing was, even at that time, more 
painful tu her, than any kinJ of di order, 
strife, or confusion. The inward peace 
of her heart pervaded her whole life to 
such a degree, that every false regulation, 
every thing that was uncleanly, and any 
confusion in social relations, seemed to 
pain her to the soul. At the same time, 
her disposition was so humble, that sbc 
did not ventu1 e to make use of what was 
pre euted to her, and natw·ally po scssed 
o much firlelit. , that she preferred pre

serving it Lill it became u. elcss. \V c 
fre11uentlysaw her~pend whole day with
out speaking-, except to return a friend I ' 
answer to a question, aud avoid, with 
a certain timidity, the ent1•ring upon a 
1:onversatio11, although she was otherwise 
so very fond of it. :::5he would never 
give a ufficient reason for this, perhaps 
because it was too iutirnately connected 
with the inmo t attraction of her n1ind to 
abstraction and meditation, in which a 
single word may easily be reproved by 
the inward monitor as a profanation. At 
every little mistake she manifested a Ii, ely 
repentance, and sho could sc:.ircely be i11-
<luced to dry her tears. At such moment 

it must either be suppoied that a hidden 
fire broke forth in her mind, from an in
fringement upon her inward and cheerful 
peace, or the idea presented itself, that it 
was the invisible power of some good spirit 
reproving her. This sorrow broke out 
on a sudden, and frequently embarras ed 
those who witnessed it. But the sooth
ing words of forgiveness found, after 
some time, the more room, and a so 
much the sweeter feeling of reconciliation 
seemed to pervade her whole being. She 
also manifested in her deportment, that 
yielding disposition, which we love lo 
consider as an earthly iruage of the be
lieving resig·nation of the heart to God. 
1 t is easy to up pose, that such a child
like mind early learnt the necessity of 
prayer, as well as the need of receiving
answers to her prayer , and she was able 
to relate very child-like instances of it. 
At her confirmation, she was so powerfully 
affected, as to be obligtid to be carried 
out of church, and apprehensioll3 we1 e 
entertained for her health. Perhaps this 
was the period, when she became really 
conscious of the divine life, although she 
had no new feelin!{, as she subsequently 
expressed herself, but only ft'it, that which 
she had previously experienced, in ,L 
richer measure, and that she was more 
established in it, and a3 it were in the 
certain possession of it; as well as that 
from that time, its lustre became more 
predominant. 

In the course of her short life, he 
was often attacked by severe and tedious 
ickuesscs. \\7hen a child, she was once 

in dang·er of her life, and subsequently 
when a girl; and afterwards, "beu 
g-rown up; sh uffcred from long- con
ti11ued indi µosition, after which, how
c,·er, she rapidly reco\e1cd her liealtb. 
These sicknesses ,, ere, perhaps, the out
ward occasion that her miutl, wil11 all its 
warmth and firC', was, notwithstanding·, 
the subject of so much long·ing, mclau
choly, and an inward presentiu1cnt of an 
early <lecea e; and hence he exercised 
so strict a. judgment upon herself, at1 
seemed to manv too severe, who were 
not acquainted ,vith the proruisc, that h • 
who ,iudgeth hilllsclf shall not ue jutl~ed. 
But, ho1,,c,·er strict and severe she might 
he towaids bersl'lf, she was milt! and 
lenient lo wards 11thers. I ha, e ne, er heat d 
her pass an opinion upon others, but 
nwrelv a statement of facts. She dc
lightc'd mos t in comersing upon thll life 
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within, and had become truly e -pert in 
describing frames and feeling-s in their 
most delicate manifestations and degrees. 
Even that which was already known, 
excited the attention of something new, 
when spoken of by her, by means of the 
connection in which she introduced it. 
Th?se with whom she could speak on these . 
subJects, were soon so attached to her, 
that with all her modesty, and although 
she never permitted herself to enter into 
a dispute, she was notwithstanding re
garded as the centre of the conversation. 
Besides this, there was another circum
stance. She possessed the yaluable talent 
of sanctifying that which is earthly, of 
finding in every worldly Ol.!curreuce, the 
type of some heavenly phenomenon, and 
of giving to the things of earth a meaning 
which rendered them edifying. In this 
manner, every thing became acred to 
her, especially since this was not the 
suggestion of the moment, but the per
manent view; and it seemed as if she 
looked upon every thing with a sanctify
ing eye. This was prominently observ
able after she was betrothed, and be who 
had seen her at that time, found the 
problem solved, how a female could be a 
bride of hea\·en, and at the same time 
engage herself to an estimable individual. 

( To be continued.) 

THE TEMPERANCE TRACT ; OR WINE 

THE DESTROYER. 

No. 12. 

\,Y c insert this sketch, in order to 
stir up our friend to the discharge of 
a much neglected duty, viz. the distri
bution of tracts.-Eo. 

BIOGRAPHY is generally acknowledged 
to be interesting and profitable, especially 
when its delineations are faithful. When 
the history of a person is written by ano
ther, it is however _liable to exceptious, 
the failings of the character are often 
concealed and his good actions extrava
gantly commended. Influenced by these 
and other similar motives, l have deter
mined to g·ive a sketch of mv own life, 
not only because my family arc growing 
into importance, but because [ may 1-ay, 
withont vanity, ,n have been in our day 

instrumental, in the hand of Provide1:)llcc, 
of <loing much g·ood, and 1 trnst our 
usefulness is not yet terminated. 

For some time I lived very retitired 
upon a shelf in a spacious room callcled a 
Depository, where little happened to 1 n1c, 
except that of being now and then t11nrned 
over, in common with mr brethren, , and 
purified from dirt and du· t. 

There is sometimes a striking occcc11r
rence which many are candid enoug-~·h to 
call a P?·ovidence, that is tl1e means:is of 
calling many persons from obscu rity, 
and whoever reads the lives of Jacob b and 
David, must acknowledge the justiccce of 
this remark. When 1 relate the foallow
ing account, it will appear that the i inci 
dent which brought me forward to pwublic 
life, was by no means trivial. 

l\f r. Smith, a g-entleman in the Nr.forth 
of England, onc-e a dissipated chara·acter 
and remarkably fond of the intoxica·ating 
cup, happened one Lorcl's-day eveninng to 
drop into a chapel, ,, hither he wasls at
tracted by curiosity. The mini tc·cr of 
the place wa a plain, faithful preacLc her, 
who endeavoured to intere t his hea•arer 
with the necessity of personal relig-gion, 
from these important words, " Ye 1 must 
be born again." His earnest and a ffec 
tionate address under the blessing of( God, 
so intluenced tlle mind of Mr. Sn mith, 
that he actually went home folly resoolved 
to leave off his dissipated habits, an nd to 
seek the grace of God, and at lengthh be
came a reformed man. Jt 0011 occu rred 
to him that he ought to employ his 1 time 
and talents in endeavouring to rcscuue the 
intemporate around him, and <.'ne of,f the 
Temperance Society's Reports ha-aving 
been attentively perused by him, bee de
termined to procure an assortmentlt of 
their publications. Accordingly he ~ sent 
off to my residence, and rcqt1e ted that 
some persons of my description rnighht lw 
sent to him, and a rnsi number off my 
companions were ordered to wait upon 
him. I think I shall never forget t hi 
delight when a servant entered J his 
breakfast room, one morning, and f saicl, 
"if you please, Sir, tlle tracts are coome." 
'' Are they indeed," replied he, "bbring 
them in, Thomas; brin!{ these little L mes 
~engers of mercy in.' We were insta:antly 
rntroduced, placed on the table, aml ,1 the 
following letter, which we brought ', with 
us, was read aloud:-

,, Df:An Srn.,-1 ha, r great plea1asure 
in forwarding the tracts . May the I Holy 
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Spirit render them useful to the rnforma
tion of 111any. 

"Yours, &c." 
Ameu, sai<l Mr. Smith, as ho finished 

the letter, and instantly rang the bell, 
which was the signal for family prayer. 
Opening one of the tracts, he handed it to 
his little daughter, and directed h~r to 
read the following hymn :-

" 'Tis but a drop," the father said, 
And gave it to his son; 

But little did he think a work 
Of death was then begun. 

The " drop '' that lured him, when the babe 
Sca1·ce lisp'd his father's name, 

Plantecl a fatal appetite, 
Deep in his infant frame. 

"'Tis but a drop," the comrades criell, 
In truant school-boy tone; 

" It did not hurt us in our robes,
It will not, now we're grown." 

And so they drank the mixture up, 
That reeling youthful band ; 

For each had learned tu love the taste, 
From his own father's band. 

"'Tis but a drop, I need it now,''
The staggering drunkard said ; 

"It was my food in infancy, 
My meat and drink and bread. 

A drop,-a drop,-0 let me have, 
'Twill so refresh my soul!" 

He took it;-trembled-drank and died, 
Grasping the fatal bowl. 

Mr. Smith then read Romans xii., an<l 
offered up very fervent prayers to God 
for his blessing upou the family, the 
nation, and the whole Church of Christ. 
He then alluded to the tracts, and en• 
treated God, to make them a bles ing, 
wherever they might be introduced.
Being decidedly serious myself, I wa 
g-lad that he prayed so fervently fOJ' me. 
May his prayers be heard and answered. 

No time was lost, in examining us. \Ve 
were all nearly related; but differed much 
in our names. One wa called, "Thu 
\.Varning Voice,'' another, " The Better 
Gift," &c. &c. 

Mr. Smith and bis family were much 
delighted with our name , and ayowed 
their intention to converse with us sep
arately. An apartment was prepared 
for our reception, until we could be ad 
vantageously employed. lV c wcr<' ~oon 
called into actual service, and a I must 
answer for myself, will relate the evcntc; 
that hefel me, after I left this worthy 
family. 

Entering our apartment one Jay, Ill) 
master took me up and presentm g me t() 
his eldest son, said, my dear Octavius, 
I present this to you and hope ·ou will 
read it with great attention; and humbl) 
look up to God for his blessing upon it. 
Regard its name, added he, (pointing to 
the large letters marked on my forehead,) 
and treat it as it deserves. It contains 
the history of a young man, who, I fear, 
ruined himself. 

Octavius returned shortly after to his 
room, and looking at me, exclaimed, 
" Wine the destroyer of Body anct Soitl 
for ever!" 

Attracted by my title, he commenced 
reading my history ; hut no sooner bad 
he finished it, than he was seized with a 
trembling which made the very chair, 
upon which he was sitting, to shake. 
Involuntarily, as it seemed to me, he fell 
upon his knees, and exclaimed, 0 thou 
author of my being, is wine indeed such 
a mocker, such a destroyer? Then l 
have done with it for ever. O, give me 
strength, for the sake of thy dear Son, 
to fulfil this my solemn resolution. 

I remained with Octavius a short time 
and was then committed to the charge of 
a young gentleman, who had formerly 
been hi cou tant companion. I regretted 
onr separation; but comforted myself, 
with the reflection, that my instruction 
to my new master might ·be beueficial. 
But,alac:! howdelusiveweremyhopes. I 
was uow in the hands of Bertrand, a vain 
conceited petit rnait're; whose chief em
plo ment was to attend to his person, 
and partake of the pleasures of life. All 
the notice ho took of me, and the only 
time he conversed with me, was imme
diately after he had parted with Octavius; 
when he hastily said, "'Wine the des
troyer of body and soul for ever,' hem. 
None of your presbyterian rant for m . 
I will soon get rid of you ; let me have 
my lJOtll •, my game nt cnrds, the merry 
dance, and the play,"-an<l without fur
ther ceremony, threw me indignantly into 
the street. I began to tremble, fearful that 
I might receive some injury, but although 
several carriages passed very near to me, I 
escaped unhurt, excepting only two or 
three spot of dirt. At length I wa. clis
rovC'red hy a sweet little girl, who caught 
me 11pwith the greate~t eagerness and joy, 
carefully placed me in her work-bag, and 
c'lrried rne home to her parents. 

LittlP- Julietta in'-tantly released mo 
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from my temporary confinement, and, 
laying rue upon the table said, '' There, 
dear rnamma, sec what I have fouoJ in 
the street. ' Wine the des troyer of body 
and soul for ever."' 

"Hush, ruy dear," said Mrs. Vincent, 
" you interrupt our conversation."
" What does the child sav?" observed a 
venerable matron, looking earnestly to
wards the table through her g-lasses ; 
" Why, Grandmamma,'' replied Mrs. 
Vincent-" Julietta has picked up one 
of those seditious tracts, as l\Ir. 13onne,· 
calls them, but more properly called 
Temperance Tracts." 

" 0 ! dreadful !-put it into the fire 
directly: I would not have it read by any 
body in this house for the world :-These 
tracts are what we were exhorted against 
last8unday, by Mr. Bonner,as the produc
tions of persons iuicnical to Church and 
king. I tell you what, daughter l\Iary, 
they are bad things: they make the 
common people too knowing. There's 
William the gardener, I understand, 
reads these tracts, and is frequently 
consulting the bible. He told Betty, the 
other day, that he thinks Mr. Bonner 
does not preach according to the scrip
tures. Moreover he said that he had 
been reading the command which God 
gave to Aaron and his sons. ' Do not 
drink wine nor strong drink, thou nor 
thy sons with thee, when ye go iuto the 
tabernacle of the congregation, lest ye 
die;' and that Mr. Bonner goes right 
against this command in drinking· such 
bumpers of wine before going into the 
pulpit.-Put the tract, I beseech you, 
into the fire, for if you read it, who can 
tell what may Le the consequences." 

Mrs.Vincent took me up, and rel:{anled 
me earnestly.-" No," said she, "I will 
not lmrn it till I have read it, for if it is 
so contemptible and seditious it canuoL 
injure me"-and with that she carefully 
placed me in her pocket. 

How long I continued there I cannot 
say; but it afforded me time to reflect 
upou my wonderful escape from the 
flames . How happy, thought I, arc 
Engli'3hmeu of the present <lay, who are 
allowed to think for themselves on tuese 
points. Ha<l the sentence been executed 
I must have perished. In the mids t of 
my cogitatious, l\lrs. V iucent Jrew urn 
from my retreat, perused the inscription 
on my forehead, anti continued to read 
until · he had finish ed a ll J had to say. 

l was particularly des irous to kno,ow holV 
my history would affect her, anmd was 
much delighted, not only for be1 er own , 
but for her children's sake, to s1 sec the 
tears roll <lown her cheeks, whmen . Lie 
came to the following soliloquy, of the 
youth, who is the subject of my nan.native. 
"0 wine, wine, thou destroyer of ID)])Y bod:,, 
and soul for ever, let that day be cc.covered 
with darkness, when I sipped tb\h y firs t 
drop from my motlier's glass-- ·,.·o my 
mother! how little didst thou thinink that 
the end of thy 111istakeu kindness woJOuld be 
myeternalruiu.-Millions ofworldsJs ! l\Iil 
lions of worlds, had I theu1 at comnimand, 
would I 1.6ve, hadst thou taught r rue to 
beware of that destroyer. " "Anrnd is it 
possible," exclaimed lVIrs. Vincen tnt, "is 
it possible, that wine is such a <les t troyer .. 
Is it possible that a child of mine n may in 
his dying hours, thusal'CU 'e ~eofhi t1 is ruin , 
because I allowed him to sip the reremai n~ 
of my glass of wine ?''-In the mioiJs t of 
these reflections, a loud knocking g at th \! 
door alarmed her, and s uatcbiog· rnrne has
tily up, she proceeded with quic!· st s tep tn 
the parlour, where she founJ her lrniu Lan1l 
just arrived from a jow·uey. 

"Ha! my dear l\Iary," said he, " " I a 111 
glad to return home; l hope I rneteet ~·ou 
quite well, but you look though thiful
nothing amis:i I hope." "0 uuw, my 
dear Charles, nothing wrong, I a ass urn 
you, anu to see you returne<l in safofety , i" 
an event that demands my grati t ud1de an<l 
praise to the Author of all mercies~s. " 

The old lady g·aze<l wondrously,,, as her 
daughter uttered the last sentencc.-c.-" I 
think Mary, your husband i ' a rery luck.I/ 
man, and you ought to prai :;e ll imm that 
he takes such care of himself. " 

"1 admire my husba11<l's pru<leU Cl CC , mo
ther; Lut pmdence withoat Prov1vide11 cc 
cannoA protect zisfrorn evzts." 

"Ileigho ! .l\Iary," sai<l l\f r. V ii inceu t, 
" how gravely you talk. l shoL1l<l <l think 
you had been instructed at :-<Hne coronvni
ticle, or that you ha<l been rcadiug g som e 
presbyter:au writin7s." 

"\Vhy, Charles,' observed hi~ mtuothcr, 
" I dare ay be has, for grand-tlau.tu~~ht cr 
Julietta l,roul{ht home a little t thing·, 
which they call a temperance tract. . For 
my part, l think them i no occas io ion for 
any thing of the sort. There is too ,o much 
said about temperance and religiorun, and 
what not, now a days. What do o these 
11ew lights want u to do ? Do tbey.J y wan t 
to tleprh c u even of our social glq lass of 
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wine ? Surely t.Ley cannot hring the 
charge of intemperance against us. And 
as to religion, what need of saying any 
thing to 11s on that point. Have not [ 
brought up my family deccntly?-paid 
my debts, and kept to my Church? Nay 
!'O scrupulous have I been, as even to 
decline playing at cards on Christmas 
day, and have always conducted myself 
with the utmost strictness, during Passion 
week. You can bear witness, Charles, 
that I always made you and the rest of 
my family read the bible on Sundays." 

"But, Madam," said Mrs. Vincent, 
"you have not yet 1read this tract, and 
it ought not to be condemned without 
an examination." 

"Read it, daughter Mary, no, 1 will 
never read it; for good or ·bad, [ never 
will change my opinions." 

" Well, mother," observed Mr. Vin
cent, " let us say no more about tl1e 
tract. I am not, indeed, one of the 
converted ones, but I like to give every 
one liberty to do as he pleases in tem
perance and all other matters. Perhaps 
I shall read the tract myself." 

" Worse and worse," retorted the old 
lady, her countenance reddening as she 
spoke, and the knitting- needles moving 
with redoubled velocitv. " \Vorse and 
worse. No my dear son, do not read it 
J beseech you, but put it into the fire 
dirPctly." In short, reader, I trembled 
for my fate, and had it not been for a 
sweet smile that darted into Mrs. Vin
cf'nt's face, I should have fallen into 
<lf'spair-but she protected me, and ex
cusing herself for a few minutes, took 
me up stairs, and locked me up in her 
cabinet. 

The next occurrence that I recollect, 
was the sound of voices in the room 
where I was deposited, which I recol~ 
lected to be Mr. antl Mrs. Vincent's. I 
was soon brought to light, ancl my pa
trones~, presenting me to her hnshanrl, 
. aid, "there, m~· dear Charle~, you will 
read what has ~lied my mind with j!n'at 
alarin, respecting- the course of life we 
are pnrsning." 

Lest 1 should tire my rcaclers l will 
briefly relate that l\Tr. a·nd Mrs. Vincent 
were ·so much impressc<l by what 1 had 
to say, that they came to the resolution 
for ever to abstain from all kinds of in
toxicating drinks. 1 also observed with 
g-reat delight, (tboug-h 1 wish it to be dis
tinctly understood that tempc'rance and 

religion are by no means necessarily con
nected)'" that the melancholy end of the 
young man mentioned in my narrative, 
had awakened their minds to the consi
deration of their future welfare. 

But not to dwell here, on this latter 
point 1 would proceed to remark, that 
the rep01t was soon in circulation, that 
t.he table of the V incents was no longer 
loaJed with cha,!Dpaign aml madeira, and 
in clue time it reached the parsonage. 
Mr. Bonner, surprised at what had taken 
place, flew to Mr. Vincent's, and remon
strated on his folly in Jistening to such 
puritanical tracts. Mr. Vincent replied 
with firmness, " You are well acquainted, 
Mr. Bonner~ with my former conduct. 
Hitherto we have been intimate compa
nions, and enjoyed the sports of the field 
and tl1e jovial glass. My mind has often 
been uneasy, when carousing over the 
bowl, respecting my future state : but 
your sermons and example quieted my 
fears and allayed my apprehensions.
But, Mr. Bonner, the time has come 
that my thoughts are changed. Your 
vehemence against Temperance Tracts 
determined me to read them and judge 
for myself. Providence lately threw one 
i!l my way, and I have been led by it, to 
examine into the nature of Temperance 
Societies, and I am convir,ced of the 
impropriety of the opposition 1 hav~ 
made to t~em. I am greatly alarmed 
when I think of many whose habits of 
dissipation were contracted at my table, 
and some of whom I have, I fear, through 
my example, and what I set before them, 
gone_ down to a drunkard's grave. Suf
fice 1t to say, that I am determined to 
proceed no longer as I have done. An 
intoxicating drink shall never again find 
a place in my house." "Why, Mr. Vin
cent, what do you mean," interrupted 
Mr. Bonner, "the!>e are the expressions 
of a deranged person. You ham ~iJ·, 
]pt m!' tell you, symptomR of a brain 
fever. I can g-ive you no other advice 
than to request you to compose your ·elf 
and send immediately for medical a sist
ance. Excuse me, Sir, I have engaged 
to join the hnnt this morning, and hope 
to bear soon that you are more tranquil. 

• That i.~, n man may become 11 teetotal er, 
and be as much a child of hell, as when he 
was a drunkard. Nothing but an interest 
in Christ will avail; without that, our tee
totalism will increase our misery throughout 
etemity. En. 
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-Plague take sueh tracts," rnuttered 
Bonner, as hcshutthe door, a11<l instantly 
rnounted his cour er and followed the 
houn<ls. 

My n•ader may easily conceive, how 
much this strange conduct of his mini -
ter impressed Mr. Vincent's mind. His 
wife entering the room immediately af
ter, roused him from that tl1oug-htfol 
mood into which he had insensibly fallen. 
He relatell the nature of 1\1 r. Bonner's 
visit, " but," added be, "I fear that I 
must seek a different spiritual instructer. 
However, let us bear Mr. Bonner's dis
courses on the next Sabbath. 

(To be continued.) 

lltebtew. 

R1<;vrnw.-The first Anmtal Report of 
the G1·imsby Temperance Society; p. 
8. Skelton, G1·imsby. 

BY PHIT,ANTHllOPOS, 

"The Committee in presenting- their 
first printed Report to the public are 
sensible that the first sentiment to which 
duty calls them to give utterance, is that 
of gratitude." This is a very good be
ginning, and we are inclined to think 
that such a sentiment is worthy of the 
concurrence of all parties, when we re
flect on the state of society in Grimsby, 
prior to the introduction of total abstin
ence. When we look back on the degra
dation and mi ery which so extensively 
prevailed-the perpetration of crime, and 
the prevalence of vice, of almost every 
description, the results of intemperance, 
we are constrained to offer the homage 
of our grateful hearts to Almighty God 
for his boundless goodness, in putting it 
into the heart of man to devise means 
for the restoration of the intemperate. 
The Committee state, "tbat it i upwards 
of four years since this society was 
formed, and a few who heard the princi
ples stated aud enforced, resolved prac
ttcallv to test. their soundness, and the 
result was a conviction of their truth; 
and in confirmation of this conviction it 
is gratifying to know, that during this 
short period there are no le s than 460 
staunch teetotulers; 29 of whom are re
formed drunkards-11 of these are mem
bers of christian churches, and there are 

up1Var!::; nf 50 juvenile membeni. ' ' '' As 
the principle hegan to lie more tc fully 
devel,ped, so did the hearts of this 21s zeal
on rce of individual expand; I ; and 
throngh their 11nwearied exertions ms and 
the li~ra lity of friends, they purcbrcbased 
the I niepcndent Chapel, which, two y10 years 
ago, was repaired by teetotal brickla.)dayers, 
&c. fr~e of expense, and converted eel into 
a very commodious Temperance I Hall; 
thu a fournlation is laid for futur e re u · p

fulnesf, which, it is hoped, will n veevcr be 
destroyed. The Committee after malmaking
a few general remarks, and re urrturning 
thankf to those friends, who, cithether by 
tl1eir ontributions or their infiuetluence, 
have forthered theinterestsofthe ocsociety, 
powerfully appeal to professing christristiam 
for thi;ir support and co-operatio . '1. The 
appeal runs thus:-" And not onlonly is 
there nothing really ohjectionabfo, le, bnt 
much, if we are not greatly decei'ceived , 
that is inviting, to the wise and goo od es
pecially. "' e think they cannot esilesitate 
to adrcit, that our cause merits theineir ap
proval and co-operation. Tfthemitjga·igation 
of povert_ ,, the diminution of crinne, ne, the 
curtailment of disea e, the allevia..tio1tion of 
misery, the arrest, for a time, of tbethe ra
vages of death; if the comforts ofai. hm home, 
the tranquillity of a neighbourbond, d, the 
peace f God, the hope of heaven ; if; if any 
or all of these are desirable of attaiinn.inment 
in the estimation of men, who woulld ,Id wish 
to be thought wise and g-ood, thren en that 
society which is the means of prrncu:>euring· 
these, claims his co-operation. Amd S1d such 
is that society whose cause we now plv plead. 
Let it not be said, that its efforts an are all 
needless, that cbristianity will acco,rupmplish 
all these without it. We lrno\ w what 
christianity can do. We are no di, disbe-
lievers in its wonder-working -po power. 
But allow us to a k two or three• q~ ques
tions here. Are tbne not, at th.is 'llis ,·ery 
hour, many who might be indwceuced to 
become total abstainer-, whom no imdinduce
ment could influence to become eh christ
ians? And is not a reclaimed d1·mnl·unkard 
more likely to receive the Go pe1, tl, than 
the man who e brain, during mos1t o t of the 
six days preceding the Sabbath, b:as las ueen 
almo. t teeped in drink? And ane tl-e there 
not man.1J who can and ll"ill make !Btr1strenu
ous efforts to rescue men from th1e he vice 
of drunkenness, who could not co1 consis
tently, and therefore would not attte1ttempt, 
to make men christians? Becamse 1se they 
cannot do that which ic; greatrost est and 
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best, shall they not be allowed to Jo that 
which is confessedly great and good? 
Because they cannot do everything which 
is desirable, shall they be allowe,l to do 
nothing?" The Committee ur~·e the 
adoption of its principles on the ground 
of tbe essentially injurious proper·ties of 
all alcoholic drinks to the human c:::onsti
tution :-they appeal to all on the g•-round 
of morality, and of the inspired volume; 
and urge the nece sity of indulg-''ng in 
this reflection:-" However contracted 
the sphere in which I move, and however 
limited the influence I exert within that 
sphere, yet I am doingsoo1ethingtowards 
either the perpetuation or extinction of 
drunkenness." The Committee, in con
clusion, call upon parents to set before 
their children a good example; but alas! 
alas! how this change seems lost on some 
parents who are even professing cbrist
ians ! ! When characters of this descrip
tion can drink to exces , and boast, with 
impunity, of the quantity they can take 
without being intoxicated, no wonder 
that children become drunkards, and are 
driven to hell by wholedale, throu~h the 
effect:; of intoxicating drinks and the bacl 
example of their parents. PARENTS lay 
these things to heart! Shun the cup 
yourselves! Lay no temptations before 
those to whom you profess to be so 
warmly attached! Remember a final 
reckoning will take place, and you shall 
be judged according to your works.
Remember you will be judged for the 
bad example you have set your children 
-for the misimprovement of your time, 
and above all, the disgrace you bring on 
the church of Christ. Oh! for your 
children's sake-for the sake of your 
character in the world-for the sake of 
your reputation in the church - for 
Christ's sake, who practised every self
denial, and ultimately died on the cross 
that you might live-lay these things to 
heart, and give up all and follow Christ. 
If parents were to exercise that proper 
parental authority, while children are 
under their jurisdiction, which i enjoined 
on them in the sacred volume, what a 
salutary tendency this would have in evan. 
gelizing the world ; and yet, parents are 
too apt to think, that when they have 
brought up their offspring- fed and 
clothed them-taught them to get money, 
and fight their way through the world, 
as they imagine respectably-they have 
done all. Alas! alas! what a mistaken 
notion! ! God requires more. 

From the whole of this interesting little 
publication, we observe that great results 
have been realL ed fr0m comparatively 
small beginnings. The good that has been 
already done through the instrumentality 
of this blessed institution is incalculable. 
,vhen we look around us, we witness 
persons who have lived for years in a 
roost deplorable condition, arising from 
the excess in intoxicating drinks; but 
subsequently have signed the pledge, 
redeemed their once degraded characters, 
and now are seen respectably dressed 
and posting their way to the house of 
God. Their homes are comfortable
their once miserable wives and children 
are now well fed and well clad, and hap
piness pervades the domestic circle. Ju 
addition to this, their circumstances are 
improved-their health is estahfo•hed
and they have a friend in their pockets; 
but the best of all is, they have the smile 
of God and the approbation of h~aven. 
Happy condition! Glorious change ! 
\Vho would not be a total abstainer? 

Q!oneaponbrnce. 
The Editor wishes it to be distinctly understood, 

that although it is his desire to afford his Correspon
dents an OpJ>Ortunity of freely expressing their opi
nions, in this department of the !11agazine, he is not 
to be considered responsible for such opinions. All 
letters involving facts, must be authenticated by the 
name and address of the \\Titer. 

I"NTEMPERANCE THE RUIN OF SEAMEN. 

To the Editor of the Clu·istian Temp. Mag. 
Temperance Cottage, Hull, 

July 1, 1842. 
VERY DEAR Srn,-Will you allow me 

a column or t\vo of your valuable Journal, 
for the purpose of making a few remarks 
on certain events which have recently 
transpired in the good town of Hull.
During the last few weeks, the religious 
part of the community have been exceed
ingly busy. We have bad the foundation 
stone of a new Church laid-a splendid 
new Dissenting Chapel opened-and we 
have three others in the course of erec
tion, two of which are nearly ready for 
opening. The friends of science have 
also been on the qui vive. These, have 
erected a very band orne 1\Iccbanics' Hall 
in Grimston-Street, which was opened 
last week with great edat; there was 
speechifying in abundance-mitSic and 
song-and dancing, aye, and 1, TOXlCAT

ING DRINK in the barg·ain !-Whether 
Aa 
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the dancing and drink were intended to 
facilitate the ascent of the parties assem
bled, in the scale of scientific knowledge, 
etc., etc., I cannot say; but that inebri
ating drinks were introduced into this 
Hall of Science, and that dancing fol
lowed, (I do not say " tip8y dance and 
revelry,") are facts, which " nobody can 
deny." I hear, Mr. Editor, you are a 
member of that Institution, and that you 
have delivered one or more lectures be
fore its friends. Will you allow me to 
suggest as a subject for a future lecture, 
should you be asked to deliver one
" Dancing and strong drink incompatible 
with the design of Mechanics' Institu
tions." Well Sir, surely men will grow 
wise some day, and clearly see, at length, 
that the principal hindrance to the growth 
and prosperity of scientific institutions, 
is Intemperance. I am, however, digres8-
ing from the point to which I intended, 
when I commenced my letter, directing 
your attention, as well as that of your nu
merous readers, viz.: "the laying of the 
foundation stone of the intended Sailors' 
Institute." Having, in passing through 
your streets, seen a placard announcing 
the above mentioned ceremony, which I 
supposed would prove most interesting, 
and being very fond of having a little to 
do with e\'erything that is at all calculated 
to raise my fellow men in the scale of 
moral dignity, I, of course, attended at 
the appointed time, and was pleased to 
see so many persons congregated toge
ther on such an occasion. The ceremony 
was commenced by a hymn, which was 
given out by the Rev. E. Morley, and 
then William Morley, Esq. laid the foun
dation stone of the building. As I gazed 
upon the ministers of the various deno
minations who were present, I was led 
to ask, bow many amongst those who 
took a prominent part in the proceedings, 
were pledged to overturn the greatest 
barrie1· that stands in the way of the 
seaman's physical, intellectual, moral, 
and spiritual dignity? And, will you 
believe it, Mr. Editor? I was told, not 
one! " And are there no laymen assist
ing on the occasion, who are among the 
best friends of the maritime part of the 
population?" I enquired. "There is 
one," replied a friend near me, "the 
venerabie gentleman who bas laid the 
stone." \Veil Sir, I was glad to hear 
that. The hands of a temperance man, 
and what is far better, a humble minded 
christian, have laid the first stone of the 

Sailor ' Institute, ergo, I shall indulpge a 
hope, that when the building is ccom
pleted, it will have connected withh it, 
despite of all the inlluence the modecrate 
drinking ministerial friends of seanmen 
may command> a SAILOR'S TOTAL AB

STINENCE SOCIETY, As I was retirring 
from the ground, I heard some perssons 
express their surprise that the ministeer of 
the Hull Christian Temperance Chu:irch 
was not amongst the constellation 1 of 
ministers assembled on the platform, : and 
some one hinted, he was too sober a u:nan 
to be admitted among the " royal pri~est
hood ;" and a hint or two was also giiven 
that the deacons of the Tempera1nce 
Church had asked to be allowed to s up
port, by the occasional assistance of ttheir 
minister, etc., etc., the sailor's cause, but 
that the offer had been rudely declimed. 
Is this true, Mr. Editor? ifnot, prayr set 
us right in the matter, that we may not 
be instrumental in spreading anytming 
that is false.• But to return, after the 
stone was laid, prayer was offered by the 
Wesleyan minister, but which, on ac
count of the weakness of bis voice, I did 
not hear. The meeting was then ad
dressed by the Rev. T. Stratten. As 
soon as Mr. Stratten appeared, I thou~ht, 
now we shall hear the whole truth. I 
knew, Sir, that this minister bad b>een 
stationed over a people in a very wic ked 
sea-port town, before he came to reESide 
in Hull, and therefore felt convinced tthat 
he was intimately acquainted with the 
intemperate habits of British searrnen. 
And then, Sir, I had read bis book. on 
the Priesthood, from which I was lccd to 
infer that be would keep nothing b,ack 
that was necessary for such an occasiron. 
Alas! Sir, T was doomed to be again dis
appointed. Mr. S. gave us a long address, 
during which he talked about the claims 
of the seafaring population upon t~e 
christian world, on the ground of their 

• We believe such an application was 
made, but no definite answer wa retumed. 
If the Port of Hull Society had been under 
the controul of Puseyite clergymen, we 
should never have allowe(l such an applica. 
tion to have been made, as we are not in the 
"apostolic succession;" but why Wesleyan 
and Dissenting Ministers should treat us so 
churlishly, we cannot divine, uuless it was 
from a fear that we might, if allowed to 
preach in the Floating Chapel, urge upon 
the seamen the necessity of abstaining from 
inebriating drinks, which, we now honestly 
tell them, we should have done,-ED, 
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usefulness, as well as the perils to which 
they were exposed, etc. On the latter 
point, he spoke earnestly and eloquently, 
and at length, closed that part of the 
subject, by telling us that one thousand 
sailor3 were annually lost at sea ! But 
not a syllable about intemperance did 
he utter, though he must haye .known, 
that that vice has been the means of 
destroying far more lives than the waves 
of the ocean have ever engulpbed .. And 
he must have known also, that as long as 

the sailors of this country grasp the ac
cursed cup, the efforts made by christian 
ministers to raise thf:lm to their prnper 
position in society, will be unavailing 
and abortive. As I have already intruded 
upon your columns, I will now close, 
with a promise to return to the subject 
at some future period. Wishing you 
great prosperity, 

I am, Mr. Editor, 
Yours faithfully, 

PHILO VERITAS. 

DEATH OF THE REV. FRANCIS BEARDSALL, 
Late Minuter of Oak-Street Chapel, Manchester. 

We have juEt received infor
mation from Profe sor Green
bank, of the lamented event 
above named ; we now furnish 
our readers with the paragraph 
from the letter sent by our re
spected friend, and hope it will 
induce many of our readers to 
petition the thronr of grace in 
behalf of the widow and her 
fatherless offspring. F. Beard
sall was on his way to America, 
influenced by a hope of being 
more useful in that cause which 
laid so near his heart, and in 
-Which he laboured with so much 
success. We hope some literary 
friend, who knew him, will fa
vour us with a biographical 
account for our Magazine.
What hadows we are! May 
the voi e which addresses us in 
this painful event, be heard ; 
and whatsoever our hands find 
to do, may we do it with our 
might. 

TUE EDITOR'S JOURNAL. 

"Saw ye not the cloud arise, 
Little as a human band?" 

Thursday, 7th. The Conference clos
ed its sittings this day, at noon. At two, 

EXTRACT. 

Athenreum, Manchester, 

July 22, 1842. 

Rev. T. J. Messer. 

M v DEAR Sm.,- • • • • 
You will not have heard of the 
fate of poor Beardsall. He died 
on his passage to New York, of 
Consumption, as reported. You 
can better conceive, than I de
scribe, the state of Mrs. Beard
sall's minrl when landed in a 
strange country, with two little 
children, and not a single relative 
to console her, with the death of 
her husband pressing upon her 
mind. She is about to return to 
England, l hear, immediately. 

With best wishes for your com
plete success in your philanthropic 
endeavours to ameliorate the con
dition of the fallen family of man, 

I am, my dear Sir, 
Yours faithfully, 
T. K. GREENBANK, 

a procession formed, and passed through 
the streets in admirable order. After 
the procession, which would have been 
exceedingly splendid and numerous, bad 
the weather been favourable, a public tea 
meeting, at which, I should think, 700 
persons were present, was held in the 
School Room, situated beneath the Wes-
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leyan Association Chapel, which is a 
neat and commodious edifice, capable of 
seating more than 2000 persons. After 
the invigorating repast just named, the 
friends repaired to the chapel, within 
whose hallowed pt'ecincts, one of the 
largest and best Temperance meetings 
was held, it has ever been my felicity to 
witness. The Rev. F. Howarth, ably 
presided, and the vast assembly was ad
dressed by Mr. Jervas Crake1 of Leeds; 
the Rev. D. Thomas, of Bury; .l\lr. 
Swan, and Mr. Henry \Vashington, and 
myself. When I closed my address a 
collection was made in aid of the funds 
of the Association; after which, the 
business of the evening was wound up by 
a stirring address from the venerable 
Mr. William Pollard, of Manchester. 

Friday, 8th. Returned by Railway to 
Swillington, where, in the company of 
m,1ch beloved friends, I obtained a little 
rest after the toil of the week. Tb is has 
been the happiest visit I ever paid to 
any p1ace, since I espoused the temper
ance cause. 

Saturday, 9th. Reached home in suf
ficient time to prepare for the labours of 

Lord's day, July 10th. Preached to 
the people of my charge at half-past ten, 
in Zion Chapel. Met part of the church 
at two. Preached in the open air, in 
Lower Union-Street, at a quarter past 
five; and again in Zion Chapel, at half
past six. A day of labour, but still a day 
of rest. Administered the pledge to 
three persons at the close of the service. 

Monday, 11th. Left home by Coach 
to attend the Driffield Festival; reached 
Driffi.eld in time to join the proces ion. 
Felt quite at home at the house in which 
I sojourned. Preached to a large con
~regation at three; and assisted at the 
public meeting, in the evening. The 
Rev. J. Normanton, (Baptist) presided, 
and we had the valuable assistance of an 
fodependent minister, and also that of 
one of the most laborious, consistent, 
and successful advocates, !\fr. T. Whit
taker, of London. 

Tuesday, 12th. Reached Burlington 
in time to witness the procession ;
spent a few hours with my highly es
teemed friend and fellow-labourer, the 
Rev. Dr. Ryan. Tea meeting in the 
Corn Exchange, after the procession. 
About 200 persons sat do\t'n. Glorious 
meeting after tea. The Rev. G. F.Ryan, 
D . D., presided; and the other speakers, 

were-Messrs. ·Wilson, Wardill, Halt, 
Forth, Pickering, Whittaker, the R Rev. 
N. Rouse, (Wesleyan) and myself. ', The 
utmost enthusiasm prevailed, and u very 
frequently during the meeting, the 1e hal
lowing presence of Jehovah was felt. 
The We leyan friends held a l\Iissiononary 
meeting at the Quay, on the afternoooon of 
this day. I regretted this, as I felt jt per
suaded, one of the meetings musust be 
injured by the arrangement. The T Tem
perance meeting was everything them most 
ardeut lover of the cause could wish• h-of 
the Missionary meeting I can say 1y no
thing, not being present; but I w<would 
just add, that I think the next year, r, the 
friends will be wise enough to hold td their 
Missionary meeting, on a day, whenen the 
Temperance people are not so muchch on 
the qui vive. As the Temperance fric'riends 
i sued the placards announcinl?" t their 
meeting, first; no blame can be a attri
buted to them. 

Wednesday, 13th. Reached home rn safe, 
hut a little fatigued in body. Spent 1t part 
of the day in preparing matter for r the 
press; and in the ernning, at half-if-past 
seven, attended an open air Temper.erance 
meeting on Dock Green. 

" Thus far the Lord hath led me on; 
An<l graciously prolonged my days; 
And CYery added hour makea known 
Much that demands my highest praise." ." 

Lord's Day, 17th. The day, whio1ich is 
to me "of all the week the best," " has 
again returneq, for which I feel d~~ply 
thankful, and hope I shall be enable1led to 
spend it to the honour of God. Prea ached 
with liberty at half past ten a. m. ·n Jn Nile 
street chapel, though I felt consi er.erable 
physical exhaustion. Met the churcrch at 
two. Preached on Dock Green at 1t half 
past five, and again in the chapel, at 1t half 
past six. The subjeC't in the mornrning 
was the "Divine faithfulness;" Is.I aiah 
xlix, verses 13th, 14th, 15th an 1116th. 
Jn the open air, T spoke from Luke :e xix, 
10th. In the evening, on" Christ"' Ci com
passion for the Jews," when they w were 
doomed to destruction; Luke xii", 4. 41-
42. The prayer-meeting- after erervice 
was exceedingly well attended, anand I 
trust some good was done. 

Monday, 18th. Met the female c class 
at three. Resumed the consideratiotion of 
the Sabbath morning's subject at se-seven, 
and felt it good to be employed for ~ God. 
At the temperance meetings, Meaessrs. 
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Sabine and Brown, and a friend from 
Bradford, spoke very acceptably, and six 
persons received the pledge. 

Tuesday, 19th. Met part of the church, 
and renewed the quarterly ticket of 
membership. 

Wednesday, 20th. As the evening was 
too cold for an open air meeting, I held 
a prayer-meeting in my own house, and 
afterwards met the Deacons. 

Thursday, 21st. Engaged in writing 
for the magazine during· part of this day. 
Set off from Hull at five p. m. to Pres
ton, for the purpose of holding the first 
temperance meeting in that town. The 
meeting was held in a larg·e school-room, 
which was crowded to excess. Mr. T. 
Richardson, of Hull, took the chair, and 
opened the meeting with some very 
apposite remarks, and l then addressed 
the people upwards of an hour. Walked 
home after the meeting, and got to rest 
by one o'clock in the morning. I trust 
a seed was sown in Preston that will 
vegetate, and bring forth some fruit to 
the praise of the Redeemer. Mes rs. 
Richardson, Lattin, Vinson, ,v ood, 
Hickman, Fox, and Loten, accompanied 
me to Preston. "It is pleasing to see the 
brethren zealously affected in the good 
cause." 

Friday, 22nd. A day of comparative 
rest, which has proved very acceptable 
to my wearied frame. Received a letter 
from that zealous and long-tried advo
cate of temperance, Mr. T. Whittaker, 
in which he promises (D. V.) to deliver 
lectures in Hull on the 25th and 26th 
instant. May the great Head of the 
Church crown the labours of his ervant, 
when he appears among us, with great 
success! A men. 

Lord's Day, July 14th. Welcome, 
sweet day of rest! though to me it will 
also be a day of labour, it will be, how
ever, such labour as my soul delighteth 
in; and in pro ecuting which, when the 
eve is single, much real rest of soul is 
experienced. I trust I feel the import
ance of the work I have to do, and that 
my one desire is to glorify the Saviour of 
men. 

'' If such a worm a.a I can spread 
The common Saviour's name ; 

Let him who raised thee from the dead, 
Quicken my mortal frame." 

God knows, that in adrncating the still 
unpalatable doctrines of true temperance, 

I have no ambition to gj .. -c1ty. In the 
mid t of abundant labours, I have met 
with much to depress my mind. I ma) 
almost say with the Apostle, "that I 
have been in perils by night and by day''; 
at any rate I may add, that I have been 
"in perils among false brethren." Con
scious, however, of the uprightne of 
my motives, 1 have hitherto been ena
bled to perseYere '' through evil and 
through good report, through honour 
and dishonour;" and I trnst, despite of 
every kind of obloquy and opposition, I 
shall continue scattering the truth, un
til I exchange the ing-ratitude and tears 
of the wilderness, for the rest and purity 
of heaven. Of this one truth I am well 
assured, " He that goeth forth weeping, 
bearing precious seed, shall come again 
rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him." 
T f drunkards are rescued from the dark 
den of intemperance, and then led to the 
blood of God's Lamb, 

"All hail reproach and welcome shame!" 

Some persons are filled with fretful
ness when they are assailed by unreason
able men-and why? because they expect 
too much from the creature. Blessed is 
that man who expecteth nothing.• I try 
to associate in feeling with the non-ex
pectants of good from the creature, ergo, 
when 1 meet with an exhibitiou of pure, 
disinterested benevolence, it is to ml• all 
clear gain. It i said of Christ, when be 
was " reviled, he reviled not again." 
Blessed Saviour! help me in this point 
to be like unto thee. Amen. Preached 
at Zion, at half past ten, from Genesis 
xlix, 22nd to 26th verse ; a most atten
tive congregation, many of those present 
appeared to profit by the word preached. 
Met the class at two; several members 
absent. When will professors of Chris
tianity learn to be regular in their attend
ance upon the means of grace. At half 
pa t five, I addre sed a comiderable 
number of person on the Dock Green, 
on the "advantages of public wor hip." 
At half past six, 1 resumed in the chapel, 
the subject which engaged om- attention 
in the morning. At the prayer-meeting 
afterpreaching, Capt. Pelham, C. Water
land, and C. Till engaged in prayer, with 
a solemnity and power that afforded 
satisfaction to my mind. How pleasing 
to hear the members of the church" pray 
with the Spirit and with the imderstand
ing also.'' Such worship is alone accep-
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table to God. Thus closed another Sab
bath's hard, but pleasurable toil. 

Monday, July 25. Enjoyed the pre
sence of God at the church meeting this 
day. At seven, we held a public tempe
rance meeting in the Court of Requests, 
granted for the occasion by the Mayor. 
After singing and prayer, I was called 
upon to preside, and an interesting lec
ture was delivered by Mr. Thomas Whit
taker, of London. The meeting was 
closed with prayer by the Rev. J. Stamp. 
The large room was well filled, and yet 
the collection in aid of the society did 
not amount to twenty shillings, a consi
derable part of \vhich was given by our 
own people ! Nine persons took the 
pledge. 

Tuesday, 26th. Another meeting was 
held in Nile-street chapel, which was 
crowded in every part. I presided, and 
the meeting was addressed by the Rev. 
J. Stamp, and Mr. Whittaker. The for
mer speaker, in the course of his address, 
uttered an eulogy upon the church con
nected with Nile-street, which I trust its 
members will not soon forget; and the 
latter speaker addressed the meeting with 
a tact and ability, that produced a most 
thrilling effect. The collection was 
nearly as much more as that made on 
the former evening,-but what is thirty
three shillings, from an auditory like that 
which assembled in the chapel this even
ing? Nothing I When will the people 
see the powerful claim which the Tem
perance Society has upon their affections, 
their money, and their prayers? Five 
persons took the pledge. 

Wednesday, 27th. A day of rest. 
Thursday, 28th. Visited Aldborough, 

and learnt the importance and necessity 
of a courageous zeal in the cause of tem
perance; and secondly, that those who 
will fearlessly do their duty, stand in need 
of much patience, as well as courage. 
Well, " who sow in tears, in joy shall 
reap." Magna est veritas et prrevalebit ! 
Spent a few hours on the sea shore, and 
whilst I gazed upon the surging waves, [ 
thought of that dark deep sea of intem
perance, in which so many myriads of 
my fellow creatures had been engulphed. 
Great God, when will the members of thy 
church arise, and strive to rescue those 
who are no1v tossed upon the bosom of 
that treacherous deceitful sea! 

Friday, 29th. Employed part of the 
day in visiting, a duty which, I cannot 

attend to as l wish, on accountnt of m 
Editorial and other labours. Tlfhe me 
hers of our church have, howe ver, le 
claim upon me than the members 1s of othe 
churches have upon their ministecers, ina 
much as the whole of them meieet wit 
me in the different classes, and d conse 
quently, if they attend the mmeans o 
grace as they oitght, have an oppcportunit 
ofreceiving advice every week in n private 
in addition to the public means ofof grace 
All who read this journal must 1t be con 
vinced that the labour connecteted wit 
my station is not light; severe :; and ex 
hausting as it is, I thank God i it is m 
delight, and the language of my h heart is 

"0 that without a lingering groan, , 
I may the welcome word receive; ; 
My body with my charge lay down, o, 
And cease at once, to work and lfoe:ve.'' 

Lord's Day, July 31. After r a week 
of severe trial, and much vexm:ation o 
spirit, principally caused by tho~ose who 
ought to hold itp my hands, I no,ow ente 
upon the onerous and re ponsiblele <luties . 
of another sabbath. May the w vhole o 
this day's labour tend to the homnor and 
g-lory of God ! Preached in the mmorning 
at half past ten in the chapel, fro om Gal. 
i, verses 3rd, 4th and 5th, " Grirace be 
unto you, and peace from God the .b Father, 
and from our Lord Je us Christst; who 
gave himself for our sins, that he1e might 
deliver us from the pre ent evil ii world, 
according to the will of God our F Father: 
to whom be glory for ever anmd ever, 
amen." Met the class at two a and en
joyed much freedom in speaki11g g to the 
people. Stood up in front of the e Circus 
at half past five, and addressed a n numer
ous and attentive auditory, from IIII. Cor. 
viii, verse 9th, "who though he wavas rich, 
for our sakes became poor." .P At half 
past six, preached to an attentivive con
gregation in Nile Street Chapel;:;l, from 
Rom. i, \'erse 16th, "I am not asashamed 
of the Gospel of Christ." Whcho bath 
believed our report? I verily l believe 
that if the Son of God was to visrisit our 
earth again, and during bis visit , was to 
wear the badge of teetotalism, profofessing 
christians in general, would deriaide and 
hate him. If a man had the purity'ty of an 
angel-the intellect of a N EWTON>N-the 
silvery eloquence of Cic ERO, arund the 
oratorical tact of DEMOSTHEJNEms, the 
profession of teetotalism would ,cawuee the 
people to despise him. The outpowurings 
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of the veriest driveller in creation, if he 
be a moderate drinker, is sweet as the 
music of the spheres, compared with the 
efforts of a cold water man, however in
tellectual, learned, and eloquent he may 
be. There is however a day coming, 
when the moral courage of the men, who 
are now willing to suffer shame for the 
truth's sake, shall be acknowledged and 
honoured. 

(To be continued.) 

@leanings 
FROM THE EDITOR'S SCRAP BOOK, 

Tact and Talent.-Talent is some
thing, Tact is everything. Talent is 
serious, sober, grave, and respectable. 
Tact is all that and more too. It is the 
open eye, the quiek ear, and judging 
taste, the keen smell, the lively touch. 
It is the interpreter of all riddles, the 
tormentor of all difficulties, the remover 
of all obstacles. It is useful in solitude, 
for it shews a man his way into the world. 
It is useful in society, for it pleases every 
one. Talent is power. Tact is skill. 
Talent is might. Tact momentous. 
Talent knows what to do. Tact knows 
how to do it. Talent makes a man res
pectable. Tact makes him respected. 
Talent is wealth. Tact is r~dy money. 
For all these J>racticab]e purposes of life, 
Tact carries 1t against Talent ten to one. 
Talent is fit for employment, but Tact is 

fittest, for it ha.a a knack of slipping into 
place with a sweet and silent glibness of 
movement, as a billiard ball insinuates 
itself into the pocket. It seems to know 
every thing without learning anything. 
It has served an invisible and extempo
raneous apprenticeship. It wants no 
drilling. It novcr ranks in the awkward 
squad. It has no left band, no deaf ear, 
no blind side. It puts on no wondrous 
wisdom. It has no air of profundity, 
It has all the air of common-place, and 
all the force of po•ver and genius. 

Teetotalism and Mitsic.-Mr. J. T. 
Reddie, organist of Lynn, has composed 
the music to a Temperance song, from 
the pen of Mr. W. P. Barnett, of Lynn. 
A copy was sent to Father Mathew, by 
Mr. Barnett, which the former acknow
ledged in a beautifully written letter, ac-

corn paniecl by a medal, and a card of 
membership into the great teetotal soci
ety of Ireland. To Mr. Reddie also, 
Mr. Mathew has forwarded a silver 
temperance medal, with a highly com
plimentary letter, informing Mr. R. that 
his name is likewise enro1led in the 
great teetotal book of Ireland. 

The following Poetical Lecture ap-

f eared in Grant's London Journal in 
840. The substance of the Lecture 

was delivered in prose in a parish church 
in the North of Scotlaud, by one of the 
most eccentric clergymen in the Presby
terian Establishment. It was put into 
verse by one of his hearers. The Rev. 
Lecturer having failed to effect a refor
mation in his parish by calm and disp_as
sionate argument, resolved on havmg 
recourse to ridicule. The Lecture 
abounds with the most cutting irony, and 
is admirably calculated to make the 
moderate drinker, ashamed of his debas
ing habits.-En. 

LECTURE ON" INTEMPERANCE. 

My friends, I hear, with much concern, 
That whiles you drink you much exceed; 

You surely need not now to learn 
That this is very bad indeed. 

But nae excuse ye'll hae to plead, 
If after this ye gang astray; 

For now, if you will just take heed, 
I'll tell you all the proper way; 

And how each man 
May take his can, 

But always on a sober plan. 

Some folk take grievous lots of drink
For ever draining all day long ; 

Like brutes they live, yea, swine, I think, 
Who swig away at waters strong: 

And still they chaunt the drunken song, 
And still the bottles round them clunk ; 

Such conduct now, my friends, is wrong, 
For why? 'Tis apt to make them drunk. 

* • • • 

I do not say don't taste a drop-
So harsh a law you could not stand;. 

Besides, I doubt my sinful chops 
Could scarcely keep their own command. 
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Oh, no ! the doctriue now iu hand 
By no means thinks a glass a crilJlc; 

Still take your dram, you understanJ, 
But take it at a proper time. 

My love is such, 
You still may touch 

A glass or two, but not too much. 

I?or instance now, one glass is right, 
As soon as up from bed you rise ; 

Indeed the sin would be but slight 
Though you took two to clear your e ·es : 

And also one of moderate size, 
When out you go to count the fauld; 

A genuine dram's a precious prize 
To drive away the morning's cauld. 

Bnt I refuse 
That you should use 

A glass on every small excuse. 

When breakfast time, my friends, is come, 
A glass before will make you eat ; 

It likewise is the rule with some 
To take one always after meat. 

If winter, and the cold is great, 
To make you warm, take one or two; 

If summer, and you melt with heat, 
Why then, to cool you, take a few. 

You clearly may, 
But let me say, 

You must not swallow drams all da.y. 

Some have a wise judicious plan -
They carry aye a bottle wee, 

In which, to cheer the inner man, 
A few small drops of comfort be. 

Such drams are right, but stop at three; 
Or at the most, make this your guide

Your forenoon's licence ought to be 
Like royal mails, just four inside. 

Mind, only four 
Inside to pour ; 

I'll no permit a morsel more. 

\Vhen dinner comes, with one good Jram, 
You always should the meal begin; 

Nay, if you choose, you then may cram 
Two drams beneath your hungry kin. 

And while your dinner walketh in, 
Take two or three to wash it o'e1·; 

,vhen done you may, without muoh sin, 
Indulge yourself with three or four. 

But keep in view, 
This maxim true, 

A sober man should ne'er getJou. 

The afternoon feels sometimes long, 
The heaYiest part of all the day ; 

So two or three will not be wrong, 
To help the lazy hours away: 

And then at night you freely may, 
Aye, take a tasting now anJ then; 

For night's the properest time of day 
To take a glass like decent men. 

So take a drop ; 
I only hope 

You'll not forget in time to stop. 

At supper, if you feel inclined 
Such vanities to patronise, 

A glaSi before, he sure to mind, 
And two when done, I would advise; 

To help the stomach then is wise-
It does not work, some say, without; 

Whh:h fact, as very few folk tries, 
Is still a wee in\'olved in doubt. 

But though ye may 
Then wet your clay, 

Mind don't be drinking drams al way. 

And friends, if you'll be sure to stop 
In time tu keep your bead-piece clear, 

You aye may take the other drop, 
Until to bed 'tis time to steer. 

But since ye stumble whiles, I bear, 
With sleep, no doubt, so sair oppressed, 

To my advice incline your ear-
The shortest road to bed is best ; 

For now I shall 
Forewarn you all, 

At that late hour folk sometimes fall. 

Suppose you safely reach your bed, 
One thankful glass is surely right; 

And ere dull sleep his poppies shed, 
Take one to wish yourself good night. 

Lastly, my friends, put out the light, 
But mind to keep the bottle nigh, 

To cheer your spirits in the night, 
In case you chance to waken dry. 

Once more my prayer 
Is, oh, take care, 

Don't drink too much, my friends-beware. 

'Tis lawful, all ye temperate chaps, 
To swallow all that I have said; 

Or even an extra glass, perhaps, 
If e'er you take it in your bead; 

And see ye lie not weakly led 
Such mercies ever to abuse, 

But still the path of temperance tread, 
And drams with moderation use : 

For true it is, 
Remember this, 

Who takes too much, doth much amiss. 

How blcst the sober man doth live, 
His days who in this manner spends ! 

How bright the lesson be doth give 
Before his children and bis friends ! 

Bnt now 'tis time my sermon ends, 
As I have said, go ye and do ; 

And don't exceed, or else, my friends, 
I doubt ye might, perhaps, get Jou. 

Perhaps get Jou ? 
Nay, brethren, you 

Are almost certain so to do. 
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Moreover, it is said in another passage, " vV oe unto him that giveth his 
nC'ighbour drink." And doe not every man who MA UFACTURES, 
SELLS, or USES I TO rICATIKG DRINK, encourage bis neighbour 
to drink? And if he do it with the Bible in his haad, does he not contemn 
God's authority? And if a Christian professor thus "giveth his neighbour 
drink," either directly or indirectly, does be llOt contradict his profession of 
"love to God, and love to man?" Does be not deny God's testimony, and 
" make him a liar?" Does he nof aggravate his guilt by sinning against great 
light? And would he uot aggravate it still further, hould he charge the 
blame on God ? Oh, what a blot would it be on the Bible, should one chap
ter or one sentence be added, encouraging the general use of intoxicating 
liq nor! "IF .ANY MAN THUS ADD, Goo SHALL ADD UNTO HIM THE PLAGUE, 

THA'r ARE WRITT~:-.. IN THIS BOO[{,'' 

14. TO M . .\ uFACTURE OR USE INTOXICATI '"G DRINK, 
is INCO1 'SISTENT with a grateful 'reception of tlie bounties ef PrOlidence. 
,vhen God had formed man, and spread out before him thi bf'autiful world, he 
kindly said," Behold I have given you every herb bearing seed, which is upon the 
face of all the earth, and every tree, in tbe which i the fruit of a tree yielding 
seed; to yon it shall be for meat." God, then it seems, intended that men 
shonld u e the fruits of the earth for FOOD. But, "they have sought out 
many inventions." And one of these "inventions'' i ·, to take these gifts of 
God, and convert them into a poison, most in_idious in its nature, and mo t 
destructive both to soul and body! The distill r, thP. vencler, and the con-
um<'r, encouragr one anothC'r in this awful perversion of God's gifts! \VhC'n 

MEN, iu abuse of the divine bounty, havf' l\I DE thi foul poi ·on, to justify 
its use they call it one of the " creatures of God." How awful the impiety 
of thu · ascribing the worst of mau's inventions to the benevolent God! In 
"times of ignorance·• many have done thu,:;. But "the darkness is past," the 
" true light now hir.eth.' · 

15. For a PROFE~SOR of religion to persuere in making, sellin_r;, or 
using intoxicating drink, as a common article ef lu:i:uryor living, while FULLY 

KNOWfNG IT, EFFECTS, and po sessing THE LIGHT PROVIDEXCE II.AS RECE 'T

LY POURED o. ·rms sun.rncT, is incon istent 1witlt a,1!} satiifactory evidence 
B U 
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qfpietg. " lly their fruits ye shall know them." And what are ltis fruits? 
As we have scPn, HE \VlLFULLY cuts shorts his own life, or the life of 
his neighuour; HE \VILFULLY impairs memory, judgmeut, imagination, 
and all the immortal faculties, merely for sensual indulgence or paltry gain; 
HE stupifies com:cience, and cherishes all the evil passions; HE prefers sor
did appetite to pure spiritual enjoyment; HE I the OCCASIO~ of stumbling 
to those for whom C1rn1sT DIED. HE neglects the l\1EA~S PROVIDE:'\CE bas 
pointed out far re~cuing thousands from destructiou ; HE ,nLFULI,Y cucoa
rages tbei1· downward course; HE refnses the aid HH; might give to a grc,tt 
national reform; HE lends his whole weight against this reformation; B Ji; 
is the occasion of offence, grief, and di cord among brt:1thren ; HE grieves the 
Holy Spirit, and quenches his heavenly influence; HE robs the Lord'. trPa
sury; HE makes Chri tianity infamous iu the eyes of the heathen ; HE dis
n•gards the plain spirit and prfcepts of the Bible; and, in fine, HE pen·erts 
even the common bounties of Providence. Such are HIS fruits. And the 
man, surely, who can do all this, in meridiau light, and while God is looking 
on, does not give satisfartory evidence ol piety. HE MANIFESTS 
NEITHER RESPECT FOR GOD ~OR LOVE TO MAN. 

"The time is come, that judgment must begin at tbe house of God.'' L et 
conscience, then, solemnly review our whole argument by the infi11itely holy 
law. Is it right for members of the Church to do all this? Is it indeed right 
for the CHURCH OF CHRIST to sanction practices fraught only with 
wounds, death, and perdition ? ,Vill REAL CHRlSTIANS propagate 
such shocking here y? Such, howe\·er, must be the temperance c,·eed of those 
who would encourage the DISTILLER, THE VENDER, OR THE CO.\'SU'.\1ER IN 

IIIS DEADLY COURSE. 

Let it uot be suggested, that onr argume,1t bears chiefly against the e.rcessire 
u e of L. rTOX[CATI ,.G DRl · K. For common sense and candour must 
admit, what has been a thousand times demonstrated-that the MODE H.AT .E 
use of the poison i the real occa. ion of all its woes, bla. phemie'-, and abomi
nations. Who was ever induced to taste by the disgu ting ·ight ofa tlrunkard? 
Or who ever became a ,lruukard, except by modera,te indulgence in the begin
ning? Indeed, thie habit of moderate driuking in PROF£·. ORS OF RELIGIO.\', 

is, perhap , TENFOLD u orse, in its influence on society, than occa,-ional 
instances of drunkenness. For these excite abhorrence. and rather alarm than 
betray; while MODERATE indulgence anctions the general :ise, and thus 
insidiously betrays millions to destruction. Oh, never, since the first tempta
tion, dic.l Satan gain such n victory as when he iuducecl Chri 0 tians, by their 
example, to sanction everywhPre the tke of intoxicating liquor. Let 
CHRISTIA rs, at once, wilh<lraw the sanction they ha\' gi,·c•n, and, by 
GE TEROUSLY diffusing light on thi su~ject, do ha(/ as much to expo~e, 
as they have done to encourage, thi grand device of the devil, aud river:, of 
death will be dried up. 

The duty of PROFESS! TG CHRISTIANS, then, in rt'gard to intoxi
cating drink is very plain, If their vision be not clouded by rrasou of the 
poi on, they cannot but see that it would be pleasing to Go<l,-happy for 
them elves,-beneficial to the world, and conducive to the highest interests of 
CHRIST'S Kl~GDOM, for them to adopt with one consent' the principle of 
TOTAL All TTNENCE, and make generous efforts for disseminating this principle. 

Do any say, we carry th~ matter too far ?-in requiring TOTAL ABSTI~ 
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1 TEi:· 'E ! Do unto otlters, as re ivould tltey should do to yon, is the eternal 
law. uppo~e, vour own child, your brother, '!JOZtr sister, or the wife of your 
bosom, were in imminent peril from the example or temptation of others,
would you b(' pleased with thi_ ? No. Well, the e:rnmp/e of moderate 
drinkers urnl the temptations of retailers, you admit, have ruined, and mu t 
continue to ruin, vnst multitudes. Can yon, then, jm:tify such by the "golden 
rule" -the ett'rual law? Ah, let the burni11g tide actually desolate your own 
frtmi'y : and then answer. 

ls it mid by some, that should they give up the traffic in intoxicating drink, 
the sacrifice mnst be very great, and occasion serious embarrassment? This 
is ind(•ecl hard; but is it not harder to ~in against God, and the Church, and 
the whole community? Calculate for eternit'!), n, well as for time. For 
"God shall bring every work into judgment ;" and '' WHAT JS A MAN PRO

FITI.:o, IF JT8 GAIN THE WHOLE WORLD, A:--D LO, E HIS OWN SOUL?;' 

Do r.ny suy, that \\·p preach abstinence from ALL that intoxicates, in the 
place f?f' the Go ·pel ?* Th0n the greater is the duty of all who love the 
LORD JESU' CHRIST IN SINCERITY to come forward, and vindi
cnt th0 honour of his Ltc~sNl re\' lation: it is unmanly and slothful to sit at 
l1ouw, an l decry the mauy well-clispo-ed, .::elf-denying, and bencvolPI1t of 
God's servants, as SELF-R1Gll'r1wus PBARI EES; they ar applying the only 
re:nrdy, in dependence on the Gospel, ( ver projected a~ an effici nt correction 
of the many-hcadt'd monst •r that is stalking through the land, invading the 
comforts of thc> peasant and the princr, and thrPatening the eternal destruction 
of ALL. Let the profr•sserl followers of the ever-hies eel God remember the 
solemn exhortation-" Let not your goo<l be evil spoken of." 

Do tlie, e neutral and w·ti1Je opponents of the TOT .-\L ABSTINENCE 
PATHIOTS (if dcser\'iug no Lighc>r denomination) avoid every occasion of 
offence? Do they remov(' en.'ry block of stumbling to their brother? Do 
they, while they condemn the advocates of TOTAL AUSTINE ,.CE from 
tl1e soul-de&troyi11g poi on-(the arch enemy's prime minister, and grande t 
tlcvice fol' the de ·tructiou of sn1 l and body) ? Do they, we would ask, 
iu tlH_•ir frtmilies and domestic circll's, exhibit their dl'testation of the aLomina
bl sin of DR U~KE 'NESS by DISUSI'\G THI~ AG~'.'IT? Do they j(•alou ly 
nnd scrupulously act according to the oraclps of Gotl,-aml ,; do nothing 
·whereby a brotlwr may offt nc1,·• 1t,.t the MODERATE use of the insidious 

,. Uulcss Lhis doctrine of TOTAL .\nsnNE~CE be 'incorporated with some great associa
tion that is to ho PERPETUAL, it will in time bo forgotten or despised; and then drnnken
n e!,S will AGAIN abound. Sueh an a~·ocialwn i found onlv in 'THE cuoucrr OF TnE 

LIVING Gon.' This will continue while the world stand . • Let the principle of TOTAL 
AnsTri..1.:.·cE be recognised with one con e11t by the Church, and n.Jopted by future mem-
1,ers; and you have a 0 reat an<l increasing mu1titucle to sustain the Temperance cause, 
till" time shall be no mote." \Ye are aware that in Churches which have been long estab
lishc<l, tiler' would bo great difficulty in ado11ting 1be principle of total abstinence as a test 
of membership; but when we sec men, "ho rnak) so much noise about Teetotalism, estab
lishing new Clwrchrs, without this lest, we are compelled to come to the conclusion, that 
notwilh tanding all their vociferations on the subject, they haYe neither confidence in, nor 
1·eal attachment to the principles they profe-s to love. "It required," aid the Rev. John 
Stamp, at a meeting he attended in Nile-Street Chapel, a sbort time since," great MORAL 
COURAGE to establish a Chiirch on such principles, an<l the Church that had displayecl such 
coura_qe would be admired by generations yet 1mborn.'' \Vhat inference may we draw from 
the above statement? 'Vl1y, that those Teetotalers who e tablish Churche. on the old 
system or plan, are destitute of moral courage!! And yet they talk of being MARTYRS to 
Teetotalism! What is the l\lanyr's name, without the Martyr's courage aud constancy? 
NOTHING! \Ve ha.e much more in store on this subject.-Eo. 
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beverage SHOULD give birth to ONE solitary home-hater, sabbath-breaker, 
murderer, or blasphemer ? 

To all advocates for the MODF.RATE USE OF INTOXICATING 
DRINK, we would submit the following considerations-

Will abstinence from INTOXICATING drink make a drunkard? 
·will abstinence from intoxicating drink make a sabbath-breaker? 
Will abstinence from intoxicating drink make a murderer? 
Will abstinence from intoxicating drink make a blasphemer? 
Now, CAN the MODERATE use of INTOXICATING DRJNI 

make EITHER ? It CAN make ALL; and if there be a sin of greatrr 
enormity, which the seducer of man and enemy of God can invent; he can 
have no more influential ally than the delusive draught for its achievement
he can have no readier agent thanthe PROMOTER of the MODERATE 
use of the DRUNKARD'S ORI K. 

And the victim he aims to seduce may be from among your own lovely, 
innocent, and prattling babes, trained up in the way of MODERATELY 
using the destructive poison, till at length he falls into the well-laid plot of 
DRUNKE ESS. 

Who are the haters of all decency ?-Of the wives and children they have 
sworn to cherish? Who are the Sabbath-breakers ?-liars ?-murderers, ~nd 
blasphemers? Who laugh at hell, and defy the living God? THlG DRUNK
ARD! !-THE DRUNKARD!! 

And how is this wretched man or woman made? By the MODERATE 
nse of the drunkard's drink. 

Can nothing be done to prevent the exi tence of drunkard£? Nothing but 
TOTAL ABSTJNENCE from the drunkard's drink !-i. e. ale, wine, whis
key, gin, rum, and brandy, with every invention of man that can intoxicate. 
Is drunkard-making God's work, or Satan's work? GOD blesses the labours 
of the Total Abstinence advocates, and will have no fellow hip with the works 
of darkness. 

The remedy is plain, if every "PROFESSING CHRISTIAN" would 
act up to the light that ia in him ; and " to him that knoweth to do good, and 
doeth it not, to him it is sin;" and "the soul that sinneth, it shall die." 

One more question, is it true, that where one person is benefitted by the 
moderate use of these drinks, many families are ruined by them? Again, is 
it true, that our hospitals, poor-hou£es, gaols, and lunatic asylums are princi
pally filled by the victims to the use of these driuks? 

Do you exult in the consciousness of being wholly freed from the unclean 
thing? Then think of the millions still contaminated, and reflect, " Such 
were some of you, but ye are washed" -ye are rescued from th pollution. 
GOD "bath made you to differ." Now then, his injunction is "Whrn thou 
art converted, strengthen thy brethren." Strengthen tho e few who are pour
ing out their breath, or spending their treasure in this cause. 

But woe to that man, who, at this crisis of the reformation, shall knowingly 
encourage the e.r;citing cause of such evils! And heaviest woe to him, who 
shall avail himself of a standing in the church for this purpose! I hear for 
such, a loud remonstrauce from millions yet unborn ; and a louder still from 
the throne of eternal jndgment : and if they heed not the warning, I see for 
them "the wine of the wrath of Almighty God, poured out without mixture 
into the cup of his indignation." 
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GLORY AND HUMILIATION OF THE SON OF GOD. 

" Who being in tlzefor1n of God," ~c. -PHrL. ii. 6th to 11th ver. 

J Esus C1-1a1sT, in his person and work, is here presented to our view and to our 
meditation, as subsisting originally in the splendours of the Deity. "Who being 
rn the form of God." 

How to explain this passage is, perhaps, beyond the ability of any of u . It is 
one of those sublime and impres ive statements whi!h prove the inspiration of the 
Scriptures. The Holy Ghost only could have uttered these word . No unin pi red 
man could have elevated his thoughts to such sublimity of conception. They must 
not be explained in reference to any temporary roanifo tation of the Son of God. 
This, I hold, doe not meet the mind of the Apostle in the strength of hi argu
ment. Many persons have referred these wo1 ds to the manifestation of the Deity 
with which the patriarchs and the Jews were favoured. The Son of God, I know, 
appeared to them, as I have preYiously intimated. He was manifested to the pa
triarchs; be came as the eternal Logo , speaking the mind of Go<l to the patriarch . 
He appeared among the Jews as the Shechinah, the glory of God, and he apr,eared 
by Urim and Thummim. But these were not the form of God in which the :Son of 
God originally subsisted. These manifestations could hardly claim the sublime 
and mysterious de ignation of "the form of God." 'Ibey were manife tations of 
the Deity, but certainly were not entitled to the comprehensive sig·nification of the 
terms employed by the Apo tie. Fire, from the earliest ages, has been the sym
bol of Deity. Hence, the Shechinah-hence the appearance of the burning bu h 
to Moses in the land of Midian, and so on. But fire is not the form of God, 
though God bas been pleased to appear by the manifestation of that beautiful and 
glorious element. When the form of God i spoken of, as in the connexion of 
this passage, it, no doubt, has an integral signification; but we are treading on a 
mystery, and would, therefore, tread cautiously, and abide by the word of God, 
where alone there i safety. vVe would not attempt to derive any aid from the 
auxiliary of metaphysical disquisition. No, my brethren, there is in the Godhead 
a Trinity of persons, and it has pleased the Apostle, or rather the pirit that in-
pired the Apostle, to declare that the second person of the Trinity is the form, 

the image, the effulgence of the first, which is all I know about it. There are 
two places in which ::,t. Paul introduces imilar representations of the second per
son of the Trinity to that contained in the text. Jn the Epistle to the Colo ians 
he sar, "In whom we have redemption through his blood, even the forg·iveness 
of ins; who is the image of the invisible God, the fir t-born of every creature." 
The Apostle introduces the pbra e here to de 10te the es ential dignity of our 
Lord, and which he associates with the statement of the efficacy of bis sacrifice 
and d ath. Kow, the efficacy of our Lord's R11crifi e wa derived altogether from 
the dignity of his person. I know not what he suffered, but there wa a necessity 
for hi suffering, and it wa requi ite, as ·we must show, that one life should be 
presented to divine Justice that was equivalent to all the lives that were forfeited 
by the transgression of Adam. Therefore he, " in whom we have redemption 
through his blood," was the image of the invisible God. The Apostle still more 
eloquently sets forth the same doctrine in his Epistle to the Hebrews, "Who, 
being the brightness of bis glory, and the e,rpress image of his person, and uphold
ing all things by the word of bis power." I am aware that an objection has been 
taken to our translation here; but I intentionally avoid touching on any thing like 
criticism : suffice it, therefore, to say, that the allusion here made is to the lumi
nary of the sun, the appointed emblem of the Deity. The sun is made visible by 
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his own splendour, and the splendour or effulgenc-e that springs from the sun i 
the brightne s of the sun. If the passage were to be analyze<l, this would be 
found to be the result. Now, should not this teach us that the Father is made 
known by the Son? As the rays which spring from the body of the naturul lumi• 
nary arc an essential part of the luminary, so the Son, by whom the Deity is re
Yealed, though subsi ting- distinctly, is not separate<lfrom, but e sentially united 
witlz, the Father, the source of light, and is an equal sharer \\·ith the Father in all 
the ineffable g·lory of God. Oh, my brethren, to what a summit should thi carry 
our thoughts! I bring it forward that you may behold the greatness of 
redeeming· loYe. A cend, if it be possible; you will be lost, 1 know, in sublimity; 
but endeavour to ascend it. Who was it that beheld the mass of humau corrup
tion, panted and wept over it ?-who was it that stepped down to abject men? It 
was God. 

"It wa the Son of God, 
Equal with God most High, 

Who laid his glory by.'' 

Look up from one rank to another through principalities, and powers, and do
minions, and every name that is named in heaven, till you arrive, in your trembling· 
imagination, at the higbe t platform of the crowd, and even then you have only 
attained the first tep to the throne of the Eternal. Tht' Son of God dwelleth 
in light inacces ible, and beyond the view of the loftiest archangel. There he is 
c,·alted in the interminable regions of moral and intellectual glory, which must for 
ever remain untravelled by finite minds. 

Here, then, my brethren, is the fir t step; and 1 pass on, and pass on deeply 
affected with the idea that, if God had not humbled himself, he would never have 
be('n seen by hi own creatures; unless he had humbled him elf he could 1,ot have 
been contemplated by angel~; for God, as God, occupies a lofty eminence. The 
di parity betwec>n the creature and the Creator i infinite: and never, neve1· forl?:et 
that, while Hod makes him elf an object of coutemplation, of thought, and of ado
ration, to the loftiest angel before his throne, he humbles himself; but, in coming· 
down to us, how much farther does he stoop! Oh, what a grandeur doe this 
throw o,·er every step of bis descent, and how does this heighten the lorn of God! 
Oh! he that held the sceptre of universal empire-he who sat enthroned in the 
m,~jesty of his own glory-he whom all the angels in heaven worshipped-be who 
was once surrounded with glory and honour, of which we cannot concei,·0, let 
himself down, strippecl himself, emptied himself of all, and bled and died for 
Adam's posterity! Let u for a moment look at it. " He made him l'lf of no 
reputation." You have sometimes, perhaps, been told that the \\'Ords should be 
rendered, "he emptied himself." This, however, i the idea conveyed by the 
Apostle-he dive ted himself. Not that he divested himself of hi essential na
ture. This is an important point. A change may be made in the mode of nb
sistencc, or in its manife tation- but a change cannot be made in the essence of 
nature; therefore, my brethren, let us never uppose that the Deity was at all de
teriorated by his union with the humanity. There was no diminution of his essen
tial and intri11s;c glory, the natural, the necessary glory and inntluablc worth of 
the Godhead. The babe in the manger of Bethlehem was the very ame God that 
dwelt with the Fatl1er in glo1y everla ting. The man Chri t .Jens, not having 
where to lay bis head, the object of his creature ' corn and ridicule, was 1he same 
Go<l around whose foot tool million of adoring angels presented themsehe -
llying along his track. He could not renounce his Go~head, but he renounced its 
manifestation-he renounced the honour due to it-be renounced tbe appearance 
of it. He emptied him elf; or, as our tran lation beautifully expre ses it, "He 
made himself," by voluntary abasement, "of no reputation ." He who was the 
sum, the centre, the ubstance of reputation, made himself of no reputation. He 
was in the estimation of men of no repntation. 

Tn EOPHILUS LESSEY. 
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THE nEATII BED. 

No. 2. 

(Concluded from page 176.) 

Such w.is her lovely and child-like 
baracter <luring· the whole of her life. 
or did she depart from it even when 

he became a wife, a hou ekeeper, and 
a mother. She did not under tand how 
to command, and she bore with the im
proper behaviour of her servants, as the 
weakne s of a beloved individual are 
borne with. She continued to retain till 
her encl the character of superior and 
heavenly child-likene s, even in the fully 
developed female and mother. This i 
a proof, that what is called regeneration 
ha.d taken place in her, in her earliest 
years ; for in religion we retain the tinge 
of the perio,1 in which we entered upon 
it. A child-like mind, so early ancti
fied, receives an inward permanency, and 
maintains itself through life. That the 
happy event above mentioned happened 
to her very early, may be inferred from 
this, that she never complained of want 
of certainty of forgiveness, notwith
standing she had such a lively feeling of 
unworthiness. 

Such individuals, however, are usually 
obliged to endure those conflicts later 
on, which others bave at the commence
ment. Their end is not unfrequently 
difficult and painful. For if the redemp
tion of a human soul, like every other 
temporal event, is of a threefold nature, 
and consi ts of a beginning, progre s, 
and end-that point, in which it devotes 
it elf for ever to God, and unites itself 
to him by faith, i the commencement. 
But this dedication, this devotion, this 
birth to a new life, which when accom
pli bed in faith, is connected with for
giveness, is not on that account com
pleted: and hence upon conver ion
progre s, the sanctification of the whole 
man, and the overcoming of nature in 
every point, must follow. But in the 
case of such, especially if the~· are to 
be early prepared for heaven-the whole 
work and labour of the conflict occurs 
towards the close of life; and before 

the great work can be accompli hed in 
such a short time, that ,vherein it is 
deficient , ,ith respect to time, must be 
compensated for l>y inward strength. 

This was visible in the dear departed, 
and this might have been our consolation 
during the whole of her sickness. The 
object of human existence was intended 
to be early accomplished in her. Hence 
that which is certainly in every respret a 
gift, and cannot be obtained by conflict, 
or merits, but only received, was given to 
her in an imperceptible manner; and if in 
others, that which is evil begins to estab
li hand maintain itself-time was not af
forded for this in her ca~e; and as her bodi
ly exi. tence developed itself, her spiritual 
life likewi ' e increased in that earthly 
receptacle which was so SU ceptible of 
all that is good. Hence it wa , that her 
progress in the sanctification of her 
heart and life was so great ; and hence 
al o it wa , that ht•r very existence was 
so pervaded by faith, that it was neces
sary to a k, whether this humility and 
this love were the effects of nature or of 
.grace. Hence also she suffered so much 
at the last, and what would otherwise 
have been accomplished, perhaps, only 
in thirty or forty year , she wa permitted 
uy all- merciful love, to struggle through 
and accompli h with God in one, cer
tainly very bitter anJ painful year, by an 
uninterrupted succes ion of afltictions. 
It was intended that she should early 
terminate the great conflict-for what 
else is our life ?-early fini h her journey 
through this wilderness-early execute 
her commis ion, in order soon to be 
tran latecl into the milder atmosphere of 
a better world. It was only intended 
that she houhl come among t u for a 
short time, seek and find the Lord, be a 
source of joy to others, and soon again 
depart; that she might lea,·e behind, to 

, all her family, the lively and cheerful 
picture of inward development. Rhe 
eemed her elf to have a presentiment of 

thi sig·nification of the hasty termination 
of her life, when uttering those fre
quently quoted lines, with a meaning and 
empha i , which scarcely the poet him
self could have felt more ueeply :-

Conqueror, conquer! monarch, rule! 
King, assume thy government. 

The expression of the apostle now 
occurred to her, " I am in a strait 
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betwixt two"-the desire to depart and 
to remain; but IJy prayer she obtained 
the victory, and entered at length into 
that blissful and resigned state, which 
joyfully chooses either life or death, re
maining or departing·, a God pleases. 

In general, it is the love of the world 
which the soul first casts away, when 
ri ing· up from the earth; and after that, 
the deeper and more secret couflict with 
self-love commences. But there is also 
a love of the world, which is of a more 
refined and superior kind, and more dif
ficult to perceive and overcome, than 
self-love. This the dear invalid experi
enced after the events above related. 
After havin'.{ cheerfully renounced re
maining with her family and tending 
the education of her children, her ma
ternal heart dwelt with unspeakable de
light on the lovely infants. The sight, 
particularly of the elde-t, in whom in a 
more charming manner the heart and 
mind of the mother daily manifested 
itself, frequently cheered her very visi
bly. She felt relieved for the whole day, 
when she could pre3eut him every morn
ing with something from a little ba ket 
that always lay near her, and was able to 
take plea ure in the joy and gratitude of 
the child. It even once happened, and 
must be noticed as an extremelv striking 
circum tauce, that after the· dreadful 
cramp bad settl-ed upon one of her jaw· 
bones with terrible violence, the child, 
who was then but two years old, by its 
own inexplicable impulse, laid its little 
hand upon the tortured part, and sud
denly the cramp disappeared. It is im
possible to expre the delight which 
tbi occasioned the maternal heart of the 
sufferer, ·who loYed the boy as a child 
that had been asked of God. But this 
very delight b came the occasion of a 
severe trial. The frequent attacks of 
cramp bad so rapidly e.x:hau ted her little 
remaining trength, and o greatly inter
rupted each light improvement, that she 
daily wasted away, and could scarcely be 
recog·nised. The boy, who, ju t like hi 
mother in her childhood, was terrified at 
the ig·ht of every mauife tation of human 
misery, at leng:th refu ed to approach 
the dilaoidated form which lay in the 
bed. T'he little basket attracte·d him no 
more, and one day he cried out, as if 
terrified at the sight of her, when he 
was about to be taken to her, and could 
not be pacified until he was out of the 

patient's room. This event must have 
produced a deep effect upon her. She 
was ohliged to feel what i written, 
"Lover and friend hast thou put far from 
me, anJ mine acquaintance into dark
ness." That which she had loved upon 
earth with all the warmth of maternal 
affection, and above every thing else, 
had turned away from her, aud refused 
her its wonted affection. She onlv beck
oned with her hand to take the child 
away, with an expression of suffering in 
her countenance which supplicated corn• 
passion. She then turned about. She 
did not subsequently mention the sub
ject, but from that moment it was ob
served, that the last earthly bond was 
probably broken, and her resignation to 
God, and therefore her redemption, was 
complete. 

Her soul now elevated itself to an 
astonishing height of overcoming power. 
It was evident that it was divine strength 
in which she struggled and conquered
or rather only conquered. One evening, 
the cramp had forsaken her head, and 
retired into her breast; her breathing 
was difficult, and had almo t entirely 
ceased; her lips became blue; all her 
limbs beat convul ively, and writhed as 
on the rack. Deep sighs issued from 
time to time from her poor tortured 
brea t. Thus she lay in her father's 
arms, and the rest stood arounJ her, 
sometimes attempting help, and at other 
times not knowing what to do. Sud
denly he.r lips moved, and in the midst 
of tremendous pain she breathed out 1 he 
words, "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul!" 

\Vhen the pain was tolerable, she ex
emplified a heavenly serenit r, It seemed 
to her family as if a breath of upernal 
peace breathed from her couch. She 
was then often very cheerful. Delicate 
joco eness, amiable allusion , and tender 
references followed each otbcr, and every 
word was like a gentle breath from a 
pirit indescribably happy. No human 

affairs affected her any more; every 
thing might be spoken of in her pre ence, 
and every gentle expre ion was like a 
con ecrating word uttered from heaven 
over the earth. The bystanders felt so 
happy near her, that even her father said 
it was impos ible to mourn at her bridal 
bed; for thus she herself called her sick 
couch. " And why not?" asked she. 
" ·Death is a marriag·e. I am the bride, 
and rejoice like a bride. You know 
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who is the bridegroom, and you have 
oftl'n read that the friends of the bride
groom, who are also friends of the bride, 
stand and he<1r, and rejoice greatly, be
cause of the bridegroom's voice." 

"he was enabled to manifest similar 
strength on many occasions, and he who 
had seen her at such times would not 
have helieved her end was so near. She 
was strong in faith. "He bas said it!" 
"These are his promises." This was 
her strength. This mig-ht often be per
ceived even in the midst of her suffer
ings. 'Thus she once sai~l, ~'No chas
tisement for the present 1s Joyo~s, but 
grievous · but afterwards, dear s1ster
afterward ," and then added with a 
heavenly smile, " it will yield a peace
able fruit of righteousness." " My bo
dily sufferings increase," said she, " but 
they belong to the method of cure, which 
my most compassionate physician is pur
suing· with me." She often contemplated 
tbe physician himself, in bis crucified 
form, and joyfully took up his cro s, as 
a legacy of his kindness. If sbe ob
served the approach of still greater pain, 
~he took pleasure in calling to mind that 
passage in the Revelation, " \Vho are 
these? Tbey are such as have come 
out of great tribulation, and ba"'.e w_ashed 
their robes and made them white m the 
blood of the Lamb." After sueh consi
deration , he frequently said during the 
most ,·iolent attacks of cramp, "Never
thele s, I am continually with thee ; 
thou upholdest me by thy right band!" 

One day, her father asked her, whe
ther she were desirous of receiving the 
holy sacrament? This seemed to be the 
utterance of the la t wish of hl:'r heart. 
She visibly rejoiced at it, and as the next 
time when she should be free from pain 
was desti!led for it-she seemed pecn
liarly to long- for it. Thi longing was 
the last emotion which affected her heart 
here below. In the evening·, the pain 
ceased for a time. No particnlar pre
paration was requisite for a soul in such 
a state of mind, exc pt the freedom from 
bodily pain. In solemn silence the aged 
father entered with the rest of the family. 
ln the dying chamber a tranquillity reign
ed, such as becomes earth, when that 
which is heavenly approache. . Her 
father uttered the words of consecration. 
His dying child lay a little raised up, and 
received the sacred elements. Her sistPrs 
knelt, ancl received it after her. Her 

father_ last of all. That which words 
were not permitted to utter, had they 
been able, was felt by all. It is called 
on earth, the mystery of faith and the 
powers of the invisible world ; iu heaven 
it will be termed differently. 

After receiving this high seal of her 
faith and hope, she fell into a gentle 
slumber, with which she was also favored 
for some days after. Her last desire 
was fulfilled. She had nothing more to 
seek ou earth, and seemed to hear more 
and more audibly the call from above. 
The desire she had felt, had called forth 
her little strength. The excitement was 
at an end. \V eakne s increased. Even 
pain seemed to be no longer perceptibly 
felt. She was already deacl. The words 
of thanksgiving after the sacrament, 
must be regarded as the last, ,vbich she 
uttered whilst really alive. Subsequently 
she said nothing of importance, but often 
looked upwards, and pressed the bands 
of her relatives. She took no definite 
leave of any one. She seemed to regard 
it as something superfluous, which ex
cited earthly pain, and which is unneces
sary, when one goes home beforehand 
and the rest may hope to follow. 

She lay quiet for some days longer, 
like a person in a state of 'expectation. 
At length Sunday arrived. The physi
cian kept her husband Lack, who, con
fiding in Him who is able to do abundant
ly for us, was about to go to church. A 
colleague in office undertook the service 
and announced to the congregation that 
the much tried sufferer lay dying, and 
called upon his auditory to prav for her. 

At that very moment, whilst the con
gregation were thus supplicating the Most 
l\lerciful on her behalf, the angel of death 
arrived. The departing sufferer desired 
as istance, in order to change her posi
tion. Her sisters, who from the begin
ning had affectionately waited upon her, 
complied with her wish. She seemed 
to feel comfortable, pressC'd tbe aiding 
hand, looked upwards, and in this look, 
the spirit departed, and was et at 
liberty. 

The singing- of the congregation just 
then reached the chamber of death. The 
bereaved relatives stood mute beside the 
corp c, and prayed. 

Earth was deprived of one more 
believing soul, and hea,·en enriched by 
the addition of one whose faith was 
turnC'd to sight. 

Cc 
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THE TEMPERANCE TRACT i OR WINE 

THE DE TROYER. 

No. 12. 

(Continuedftompage 180.) 

The day arrived, and the family pro
ceeded to their pew. Mr. Bonner 
ascended the pulpit, and after repeating 
the collect, commenced his discourse 
from Acts x,·ii. 6, " These that have 
turned the wo?'ld upside down are come 
hither also." After a short introduction 
he proceeded most vehemently todeclaim 
against the endeavours of persons to 
introduce piwitanical pamphlets and 
fanatical principles, inveighed particu-
larly against Temperance Tracts, as 
bosti:e to the true religion and constitu
tion of the country i exhorted his parish
ioners to go on as they ever had done, 
and thank Goel for their social glass of 
wine, and the various innocent amu e
ments which he had allowed for their 
recreation and enjoyment. 

I need hardly say, what was the im
pression made upon the minds of Mr. 
and Mrs. Vincent. They returned home 
chagrined and mortified, and immediately 
retired to their rooms. There they re
mained until the dinner bell summoned 
them to the parlour, where Grandmamma 
was anxiously waiting· for them, and still 
more anxious to deliver her sentiments 
upon the morning sermon. Mr. Vincent, 
instead of sitting down to dinner as for
merly, without imvloring the divine 
ble sing, took his station at the table, 
and clasping his bands, he repeated, 
"Let thy blessing, 0 God, accompany 
our reception of thy good creatures, for 
which we praise thy holy name, through 
Jesus Chri tour Lord, Amen." 

\Vithout studying La\·ater on Physi
ognomy, it was easy to discover the feel
ings and disposition of the elder Mrs. 
Vincent. She looked unutterable things, 
and pulling her shawl over her shoulders, 
anJ adjusting her knife and fork, without 
seeming to notice the innovation of the 
preface to the dinner, she thus com
menced her remarks. 

" Well, my son, what a suitable dis
course has Mr. Bonner delivered this 

morning. Every one who was there, must 
be com·ioced of the propriety of his obser
vations." "Not every one, my dear 
mother. There are some, I believe, 
who could not g·ive their as ent to his 
philippic." " Some who could not g·ive 
their assent?" angrily retorted the old 
lady. "Then they mu t be enthusiast3 
or deranged." "Then m_v dear wife 
and I are of the number. ,v e certainly 
perceive that of which we were before 
ignorant, in short, that our whole course 
of lifo must be changed. 

" Dear Charles, how wilJly you speak. 
But [ see bow it is, and thut we shall 
soon have preaching·, forsooth; for we 
must now ba,·e grace said in all due 
form." (sarcastically .) 

" I do not know, mother, any thing 
about preaching i but there certainly 
must be a complote alteraLion.-lt is 
time that dis ipation should be banished 
from our mansion. ,v e have long left 
undone the things which we ought to 
have done, and done the things wliich 
we ought not to have done, as we have 
been confessing to God this morning. 
Did you not notice this in the service?" 
'' 0 yes, I repeated it, of course, after 
the Clergyman. But there are many 
things in the prayer book that do not 
apply to us. \~That have we done to be 
sorry for? What sins have ,ve corn mi tted? 
What !-the Vincents, who have so long 
borne such an excellent character for 
virtue? The Vincents, I say, g-uilty of 
any great sins! No, thank God, although 
I am not quite so good as I ought to he, 
vet I have a good heart, and by the 
i11ercy of our great Creator, hope 1 shall 
be aved as well as those fanatics, who 
are so righteous overmuch." 

" Alas, my dear madam," said her 
daughter-in-law, "we have many sins to 
lament and deplore. We have long fol
lowed the course of this world. Neither 
prayer nor prai e to God has been heard 
in our family. The word of God bas 
heen neglected, and cards, and balls, and 
di sipation, and gaiety, have occupied all 
our thoughts. 0 my dear mother, . uffer 
me to say, we are all verily g-uilt~r." 

"Guilty, guilty of what indeed?" ha ti
ly rejoined old Mrs. Vincent, and dartecl 
her eyes swiftly first on her son, and 
then on her daughter. "'fhis is the 
effect of t!tat puritanical Temperance 
Tract. I said it would do mischief, and 
now 1ny words are come to pass. What 
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nn unfortunate day was that when little 
Julietta brought that little trumpery book 
into the house.-O dear, dear, what shall 
we have next, psalm singing from morn
ing to night. Demure looks and praying, 
from Sunday till Saturday. Betty," 
turning· from the servant, " do give me 
a glass of water, for it appears, now-a
days, that enough wine cannot be hacl 
to keep one's throat clear of the phlegm. 
-Betty, make baste with a glass of 
water." 

The old lady certainly required ome
thing cooling, for her f~ce redJened to 
that degree, as she uttered the last sen
tence, that she actually appeared to be 
in a high fever! " Well," continued 
she,-" l wish 1\Ir. Bonner were here to 
give you a little good advice. These 
tract indeed-' tu,rn the 'World '1.tpside 
down.'- However, I hope we shall all 
l,e amused this evening at Mr. Ton's 
conversazione.'' " I am sorry, my dear 
madam," said Mr. Vincent, "to excite 
any auditional displeasure in your mind, 
but my clear wife and 1, have determined 
to avoid all Sunday parties in future.'' 

The venerable matron had just finished 
her gla.s of water as this re olution was 
delivered, antl, as if impelletl by an elec
tric shock, she rose from her chair, in 
extreme agitation, and withdrew to her 
own roum. 

"\Yell, my dear Mary," said l\Ir. 
Vincent, "we must persevere. \Vhat 
shall we now do ?-Do you recollect the 
name of Mr. Meekly,· the curate of 
Newton, the gentleman that we have so 
often ridiculed as one of the 'new lights.' 
I begin to think our prejudices against 
him were unfounded. The di tance is 
but two mile , and as he does duty this 
afternoon, if you have no objections, ,, e 
will walk to bis church, and hear him.'' 
"Objections, my dear, oh, no. Let us 
go by all means.'' 

Reader, 1 sliall leave l\'1:i-s. Vincent, 
the ehl r, to her cogitations, a11d attend 
this interesting pair to the church of 
Newton. 

As Mr. and Mrs. Vincent approached 
it, they were struck with the appearance 
of the multitudes that were flocking to 
the " house of prayer;" women, with 
their red cloaks on their arms, attended 
by their husbands, and followed by their 
children, dressed plain, but neat. While 
they surveyed the scene, the good Squire 
Heartwell passed by them in his carriage, 

with his lady and children. But what 
interested them most of all, was the 
children of the sun day school, amounting 
to upwards of a hundred, and accom
panied with their respective teachers, 
sights new and strange, at \vhich our 
Yisitants gazed with fixed attention. Jn 
this manner they entered the church.
Mr. Meekly read the COLLECT, and 
afterwards ascended the pulpit. Having 
offered up a short, but expressive prayer, 
he read his text, Matt. xi. 28, " Come 
unto me all ye that labour," &c. Having 
described the persons invited, he next 
considered the blessed and adorable cha
racter by whom they were noticed; the 
g-racious invitation addressed to them, 
and the promis,is connected with it.
Every word seemed to belong to the 
two strangers. They heard; they felt; 
they rejoice<l ; they received with meek
ness, the engrafted w0rd of God. 

From this time they regularly attended 
N e\vton Church, and soon called upon 
l\Ir. Meekly, by whom they were intro
duced to Squire Heartwell and his lady, 
at Conway Hall. Their connexion with 
this amiable family, was highly advan
tageous to their piritual interests. 

l\Ir. Heartwell was a most dt>cided, 
thorough-going Teetotaler, and in Mr. 
V mcent be found an able coadjutor. As 
often a thry and their minister met, 
they generally projected something of 
re·tl utility. 

One morning, l\Jr. Meekly called on 
Mr. Vincent, and intimated that he bad 
something to propose, in the execution 
of which he should need bis zealous 
exertions. " I have," continued he, 
"already conversed with the family at 
Conway tlall, and the good Squire enters 
most heartily into the plan; which is to 
form an association for the distribution 
of Telllperance Tracts, by means of a 
small weekly, quarterly, or annual sub
scription, according to the circumstances 
of the subscriber , who hall receive a 
certain quantity for circulation. What 
say you, Mr. Vincent? Do you approve 
of the design ?" 

"Approve of it, my dear sir," said 
Mr. Vincent, "how can I do otherwise? 
I, who have such reason to be thankful 
that T ever read one of these little pub
lications, am bound by every considera
tion, to promote their circulation." 

'' I propose, therefore," said Mr. 
Meekly, "to call a meeting ~t the vestry, 
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next Tuesday morning, and submit some 
regulations. For the present,farewell." 

The day arrived, and the vestry was 
filled with persons, who appeared to 
have but one heart and one object. Mr. 
Heartweli, as chairman, explained the 
object of the meeting, and expressed his 
great satisfaction, that so large a numher 
were present. "This is to me," said 
the good Squire, "like the beginning of 
days. May the Lord smile upon our 
attempts to drive intemperance from the 
earth." 

Various resolutions were passed, and 
a liberal subscription entered into. Mr. 
Vincent begged to put down his little 
J ulietta's name as a subscriber, for a 
guinea, because she had first introduced 
a Temperance Tract into his house. 

I cannot omit the following particulars 
of this interesting meeting. Squire 
Heartwell, in noticing the great good 
that had been effected under the bles:;ing 
of God, by me and my brethren, state,l 
that a clergyman of rank and influence, 
was so strongly prejudiced against Tem
perance Tracts, that be had not only 
opposed their circulatiou, but propagated 
the most injurious reports relative to 
their tendency. At length he determined 
to write a tract against the tracts, and 
thus, if possible, annihilate their pro
gress. He therefore bought and bor
rowed as many tracts as he could procure, 
but behold the goodness of God !-while 
reading them for the purpose of arming 
himself the hetter to oppose them, his 
heart was awakened, hi conscience con
vinced, and instead of an opposer, he 
became a promoter of their circulation. 

l\Ir. Vincent acknowledged the bless
ings he had derived from the perusal of 
a Temperance Tract. "Formerly," said 
he, "I was addicted to the use of brandy, 
wine, beer, and other similar drinks.
But, I have done with them all for ever. 
I appear before you to-day in the capa
city of a total abstainer, and rejoice that 
I have it in my power to say, that my 
house shall ne'°er again witness in it, 
what may lead a brother of the human 
family to destruction." 

After Mr. Vincent had taken hi seat, 
a young stranger arose, and addressed 
himself in the following language. 

" Mr. Chairman. You see to-day a 
wonderful example of divine mercy.
Although personally unknown to many, 
yet those who are acquainted with my 

character, know how dissipated have 
been my habits. My fondnes for wine, 
and especially for beer, led me to despise 
everything- serious, and to ridicule every 
admonition that related to my eternal 
state. Having accidentally heard of 
this meeting, I determined to attend; 
but, Sir, I was impelled to tbat determi
nation by a powerful stirnulus.-A short 
time since, a young friend called at my 
lodgings and presented me with a tract, 
earnestly requesting me to read it with 
attention and candour. I affected a 
compliance, and as soon as he departed, 
drew it from my pocket, read the titler 
ancl indignantly threw it into the streei. 
What became of it, I cannot tell: but 
though I cast thu paper from me, its 
title rested on my mind." 

"Will you allow me to ask," said Mr. 
Vincent, with a look of great anxiety, 
"what was the title of that tract?"
" ' Wine the destroyer of body and soul 
for ever!' These words have followed 
me from that moment to the present
whether in company, or in solitude, in 
the ale or in the play house. Often 
when I have met with my vain and 
thoughtle s companions, uttering dread
ful imprecations over the cup of death, 
and even when I have attempted to close 
my eyes, I have beheld, as though writ
ten in blazing characters, ' \Vine the 
destroyer of body and soul for enrr!' 

'· Long did I endeavour to silencl\'. all 
the rernonstrances of my conscience, 
when it told me, that unless I gave up 
my dissipation I must be lost; but all 
my efforts were vain. My conscience at 
last gained the victory, and I appear 
before you as the once profane and dissi
pated, but now the reformed Bertrand." 

Mr. Vincent. '' Blessed be God, Sir, 
tbat the tract you threw away was pro
videntially brought to my house. Yes, 
Sir, that very tract was found by my 
little daughter." 

Bertrand continued. " I am lost in 
wonder and gratitude. W bat has God 
wrought? l came here, Mr. Chairman, 
to offer my services in this good work, 
little expecting to hear what has just 
been mentioned. If, Sir, I can in any 
way promote the cause of Temperance ; 
that cause which I once did so much to 
injure, pray command my services." 

"Yes, yes, my dear Sir," eagerly in
terrupted Mr. Meekly, "your offer is 
accepted with gratitude. In the cause 
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God anJ Temperance, we mu tall be 
ke the busy bee, improving every hour." 
fter some further arrangements, this 
teresting meeting broke up, and Mr. 
incent returned home, full of what he 
d seen and heard. 
" Well, my dear Charles," said bis 
ife, who had been unavoidably detained 

t home, "what kind of a meeting have 
ou had?" 

Mr. Vincent. "A meeting of plea
re and delight; a scene of discovery." 
Mrs. Vincent. "Discovery? What 

i co,·ery have you made?" 
Mr. Vincent. "A most affecting one. 
have discovered to whom we are in

ebted for our tract." He then related 
11 the particulars of the meeting. The 
ecital deeply atfected her. <' How 
ysterious," said she, "are the ways of 
od." 
Tracts were now widely circulated, 
cl though Mr. Bonner opposed them 

ehemently, and actually discharged one 
f his servants, whom be found reading· 
ne of them ; yet the flame continued to 
pread. 

My reader will ask, how did old Mrs. 
incent feel at this time. At first she 
as very Yociferous, and her muid de

lared, she took more snuff for a fort
igbt after the tracts began to be distri
uted, than she had taken for a month 
efore. It was observed, however, that 
he was more in her own room than was 
sual, and that in tead of absenting her
elf from family prayer, she attended 
egularly, and appeared rather pleased 

an otherwise. 
To proceed with my story. Mr. Bon

er paid one more visit to the Vincents, 
re he quitted their ociety. He found 
o one at home but the old lady. Of 
ourse he did not fail to dl'al out his in
ectives against his old enemy, the 
acts. "I have never read but one of 
ese tracts," said she, "the tract Grand
ughter found in the street; but, Mr. 

onner, I have been reading the bible 
great deal lately, a book I never read 
uch before. My chief reading was in 

ovels and in tbino- of that sort." 
Mr. Bonner. n The bible ! Madam. 
hat's almost as bad as reading these 
emperance Tracts." 
Mrs. Vincent, sen. "Almost as bad, 

·r, did you say? What, bad to read the 
ible ?" 

Mr. Bonner, "The bible, madam, is 

very good in itself certainly; but it oug-ht 
not to be read much by the people. It 
belongs to the clergy." 

l\Irs. Vincent, sen. "O, sir, I com
prehend you. l t seems that the people 
bave no understanding. However, sir, 
I have, contrary to what you have sai<l, 
discovered from tbe bible, that wine is a 
mo<.;ker; and since I have been reading· 
the history of its dreadful consequences, 
as we find it exemplified in the cases 
mentioned in the 9th and 19th chapters 
of Genesis, it appears to me, that any 
person, who has a character to lose, ought 
to take warning from these cases, and 
should never again dally with a beverage, 
by which he may, (even contrary to his 
be. t judgment and firmest resolution ) 
be overcome. No other than the ranks 
of teetotalism, sir, will ever suit me: and 
under its banners I intend immediately 
to enlist. And I think it would be well, 
sir, if you would pursue a similar course.'' 

Mr. Bonner. " l\ladam, I wish ) ou 
a g·ood morning·. I see the disease is 
preadiug fast." Thus the visit ended. 

Mr. Bonner was naturally haughty and 
irascible, and although he was frequently 
laid up with the gout, yet his temper was 
not rendered more gentle by his suffer
ings. 

To return to the elder l\lrs. Vincent. 
About two days after, just as the family 
devotions of the evening· were finished, 
she took her on by the band, and said, 
" I now feel it my duty to tell you, that 
I have done wrong in oppo ing your en
deavours to discourage intemperance; I 
will do so no more. Be pleased to put 
down my name as a subscriber to your 
Society, for twenty-five guineas. At the 
same time, she acknowledged that by 
reading the bible she had of late been 
deeply concerned for the salvation of 
her soul." "I perceive now," said she, 
" that there i more in ?'€al religion, than 
the mere form to which I have trusted. 
My former g·oodnes i tl d. I feel my
self a lost, ruined sinner. \Vlrat, my 
dear son, can I do to be saved?" T1ans
ported with joy, Mr. Vincent pointf'd 
her most sweetly to the blood and righ
teousness of the Saviour, and to the pro
mises and invitations of the scripture. 
She gave evidence of her devotedness to 
God, and now also gives evidence of her 
attachment to the Total Abstinence cause; 
for she recommends and distributes the 
tracts, which she once so much ridiculed. 
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The various families often assemble at 
each other' houses, and generally con
verse on some nel\· plan for doing good. 
Octavius and Bertrand are busom friend , 
and actively employed in promoting- the 
cau e of Total AbstinPnce. l\lr. l\Jeekly 
has established a monthly temperance 
lecture; and by the desertions from wine 
and beer slwps, it appears that his labours 
are not in vain. 1 am often referred to 
in the parties that as emble together, as 
a little mes enger of mercy, and from 
what I have witnes ed, I can bear tei,ti
mony that Tota.I A b tinence from all in
toxicating· drin 1, s, produces much h,1p
piness, and i entitled to universal rPgard. 

INTEMPERANCE. 

There'!! death in the cup, sae beware; 
Nay more-thne is danger in touching; 
Dut wha can avoid 1he fell snare 
The man and his wine's sae bcw,tchiog. 

BURl\'S, 

Every day surrounds us by circum
stances, which are calculated to convince 
us, that there lurks in the intoxicating 
cup the fell fluid of dcatb. How often 
are the words of the poet verified "there 
is death in the cup." Daily do we be
hold, man, the lord of the creation-man, 
who is blest with an immortal soul, and 
with a capability of knowing, and enjoying 
and loving God,-man, possessed of 
sufficient grasp of intellect to understand 
many of the phenomena by which he is 
surrounded, thrown down from his high 
elevation, and crushed and crumpled 
beneath the prowess of the alcoholic foe. 
By this foul fiend the memory is injured, 
and in fact all the powers of the mind 
debased and prostituted ; and what is 
far worse than all thi3, his oul, his ex
alted, deathles , blood-bougutsoul, hurled 
from that elevation which it enjoyed, 
whilst holding communion and fellowship 
with the true God, and fitted for the 
quenchless fires of the eternal pit. 

Christians, can you see all this ruin 
brought about, without making an effort 
to rescue your fellow creatures from 
the final catastrophe of drunkenness? 
Can you see hearts withered and blight
ed, without sounding an alarm? Or, 
when an alarm is sounded, refuse to 

make a desperate effort to counterac 
the ravages of the monster we hav 
glanced at? Every christian must kno 
that Intemperance prepares the min 
for the commi!-sion of every sin; tlia 
it is the fell destroyer of human hope 
and that in every family in which it place 
its death deal:ng foot, it will spread con 
fusion, mi erv and death. It not on! 
sends 60,0l)O' annually to a dishonoure 
grave, but produces a fearful a:nount o 
mischief in the church of God. Nurse 
with,n the enclosure of the church, i 
ha given to it a fearful power, to dea 
out death and destruction wherever 
human being exists. It clogs the cbario 
wheel of our beloved cbristianitv, an 
prevents the succe s of the Gosp<'l o 
light, purity and love. Let it not b 
told in Gath, that there exists one bear 
ing the honoured name of Christian wh 
is not diAposed to a si t in cru hing th 
evil deplored. Chri tians, whilst th 
trumpet g-ives a certain sound; seize th 
sword-the hield and ephod, place o 
your heads the helmet of salvation, bold I 
rush into the front of the contendin 
armies, and re olve in the strength o 
God, that this mighty foe to human hap 
piness hall be overcome, cast out, anc 
finally destroyed. The chariot of th 
gospel will thPn roll on with accelerate 
speed-misery and woe shall be speedil 
banished from our land, and heaven] 
peace and righteousness inhabit th 
breast of every child of man. 

\V. Bww. 
Hull, August, [842. 

TUE EDITOR'S JOUR, AL. 

"Saw ye not the cloud arise, 
Little as a human hand?" 

Monday, Augu t 1 t. Rose in th 
morning somewhat exhausted by th 
labours of yesterday. Cast down i 
mind, but not in despair'. Nil desper 
andum ! is my motto, and therefore, de 
spite of the apathy of some, the incousis 
ten_cy of others, and the downrigb 
hostility of many, I am still disposed 

"To labour on at God'11 command." 

The morning of a brighter and hette 
day will oon break upon the world, an 
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en the church will put away from her 
allowed enclosure, every thing that " is 
urtful ," and our island home will be 
eed from that monster evil, which 

mkes it a bye word, and a reproach 
mongst the nations of the earth, Much 
hour, self denial, and patience will be 

equired, ere the day of freedom will 
awn upon us. My portion of the toil I 
rill cheerfully undergo, convinced that 
shall enjoy rest in heaven. Met some 

f the members at three o'clock, p. m. 
nd during tl1e service dedieated the 
aughter of a friend of temperance, to 
he Lord, in holy baptism. May this 
'Lamb of the world's extended fold" if 
pared, become a burning and a shining 
i~ht ! Amen. At seven, I preached to 
he people from Psalm i, verse 1st, and 

whilst l described the blessedness of the 
man who neither ''walketh," " tandeth," 
nor "sitteth" among the" scornful," the 
people appeared to profit by the word 
preached. After sermon we held our 
temperance meeting ; Mr. Radford pre
sided, and brother Loten and myself 
were the speakers. I felt it my duty to 
contradict some statements which bad 
gone abroad respecting our church, and 
I was convineed by the enthusiasm dis
played by the people when I resumed my· 
seat, that de pite of all our difficulties, 
they still love the principle upon which 
the church is ha ed. Many per ons may 
think us wrong, in making the pledge to 
abstain from strong drink a con<lition of 
admission into the church; we quarrel 
not with such persons. \,Ve have had 
the moral courage to abide by our prin
ciples hitherto, though at a lo s of much 
temporal comfort, and we are not yet 
disposed to swerve from them. 1f our 
little bark mu t eventually sink in the 
sea of human pa sion and prejudice, 
through a want of pecuniary aid, we 
will he the last to forsake her. 'be i 
however buoyant yet, and on her flag 
that floats in the breeze; our motto are 
still to l>e seen. "Semper eadem ! " 
'' Nil de perandum !" Had not the pilot 
of the Galilean lake been on board, she 
would have been eugulphecl long since. 
"The archers have sorely grieved her, 
and hot at her, and hated her"-bnt 
E benezer-and therefore, she till breasts 
the waves~ and nobly faces the storm. 
With the captain of Israel's hosts on 
their side, her crew, though feeble and 
few, need notfem·. Let them bnt make 

sac1'i.fices to ensure her safety, and she 
shall yd outlive the tempest, hy which 
she i assailed, and bear not a few, once 
wrecked but rescued intelligences, to 
that haven, where all the ship's company 
will meet together; and, with transport
ing joy, recount the labours they have 
passed through, and the dangers they 
have escaped. " Fear not, ye few men 
of Jacob," ye arc not yet fo:-gntten of 
God-

"HP-11 is ni~h-but Christ is nigher, 
Cirding us wilh host.; of J:ire." 

I have often thought I would publish a 
minute account of the difficulties we 
have met with, arising from the infidelity 
of those who crept at first on board our 
vessel, an<l who essaye<l the godless task 
of producing a mutiny amongst the crew, 
but I have resolved to delay the work 
for the present. At the proper time, 
all that 1 have endured shall be m:1de 
known; and then, I am persuaded, song·s 
of gratitude (that " my bow abode in 
strength") will ascend to the throne of 
God. 

Wednesday. 3rd. Held a Temperance 
meeting on the Dock Gn•en, I opened 
it with singing and prayer, and after I 
had spoken, Mr. Metcalf, a Wesleyan 
lay minister garn us an admirable ad
dress. H~ was followed by l\1r. Lison, 
who spoke out plainly and boldly respect
ing the good which he had received from 
the principles of abstinence from all that 
intoxicates. The people were very atten
tivP, and good was done. 

Thursday, 4th. l\Iet the cla s. 
Friday, 5th. Engaged part of the day 

in literary pursuit , ar.<l other n1atters 
connected with the cau e. Joseph Bar
ker, minister, of Newcastle, spent most of 
the afternoon with me. 1 was both 
plea ed and profite<l with his conversa
tion and pirit. He appear to me to 
be, " a work1mm that needeth not be 
a. ham d." Saw him t off to lla111hurg 
by the Packet, at 5 P. M. The Lord 
pre erve him, and make him usefnl ! 
Amen. 

Lord's Day, Augu t 7th. This morn
ing I preached to the ptople in .r ile-

treet Chapel, but not with my usual 
liberty, from Proverbs ] 5 and last verse, 
" before honour is humility." At two 
I met the class. At half-past five I 
preached to a large and attentive com
pany in the open air, from " pray for 
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the peace of Jerusalem." Mr. Lickis, 
a We leyan lay mini ter, kindl? opened 
the service with prayer. At half-past 
six Mr. T. Whittaker occupieu my pul
pit in Nile-Street, and delivPred a heart 
searching usefnl sermon, from "behold 
I stand at the do,,r and knock,''&c. after 
the sermon, a goodly company sat <bwn 
to the Lord's "upper, and during· the 
whole sPrvice the presence of God was 
felt. 

Monday, 8th. J\let part of the church 
at 3 p. m. At eight we held a public 
Temperance meeting, but owing to Dry
pool Feast, and other cau~es, it was not 
so well attended as it 011g-ht to have been. 
Wm. Gordon, E q. 1\I. .D. F. L. S. pre
sided, and in an impre ive manner com
mended our cause to those who were 
pre ent. In the course of his very u eful 
address, be referred to a speech deliver
ed by the Bishop of Norwich, Lefore 
the friends of the olcl Temperance, or 
moderatiou society, in London, and 
while he expressed his admiration of the 
venerable prelate, as a Theologian, &c. 
he proved most triumphantly, that the 
good Bishop wa a wretched bad chemist. 
Mr. Thomas Whittaker rose at the close 
of the Doctor' address, and delivered 
one of the be t Temperance speeches I 
ever listened to. I onlv regretted that 
it was not heard by more persons. When 
will the people open their eyes, and seek 
after truth and righteou~ness ? 

erally, I am sometimes almost ready t 
retire from the field-but 

" Courage my captain cries, 
Who all my toil foreknew.'' 

And therefore I dare not lay down th 
weapons of this warfare. I-.iaving trod 
t)1e fu~rows o long-, urely the reaping 
tune will come. Great God! into thy 
han<ls the matter tarn. A men. 

Thursday, 11th. "Persecuted but not 
forsaken, cast down but not destroved, 
fa int yet pztrsuing." Felt ome comfort 
at the family altar, and these words 
wi>re powerfully applied to my mind, 
"all these things shall tend to the fur
therance of the Gospel of Christ." The 
histc,ry of the church, proves the truth 
of that aying of the wise monarch of 
Israel, "before honour, is humility." 
Churches which ri e into numerical 
strength and prosperity immediately af
ter their establishment, have need to 
look to themselves. The church did 
not rise so suddenly in Apostolic times, 
it does not rise so now! All the churches 
have had to pass thro' the fire, ere they 
became terrible, to the enemies of truth, 
as an army with banners. Thns verify
ing the statement of Solomon, "Before 
honour, is humility." 

Friday, 12th. Engaged principally in 
correcting the press, &c., &c., for the 
Magazine. This has not been a week 
of much enjoyment, but the Sabbath 
draweth nigh. I cannot close my 
Journal for this week, without putting 
upon record the kindness of several be
nevolent ladies, who sent me a half
sovereign in aid of the Temperance 
cause, by ,v-. Morley, Esq. As exhibi
tions of an interest in the cause of Tem
perance, on the part of the religious 
ladies of Hull, am like angels vi it , few 
and far between, this di play of good 
feeling g-ave me much pleasure. May 
those who thus testified their good will 
towards one of the best of causes, receive 
an ahundant reward. Amen. 

Sabbath Day, August 14th. This 

Tuesday 9th. Met the class. 

Wednesday 10th. Engaged part of 
the day in preparing matter for the 
Magazine, writing letters, &c., &c. At 
half-past seven, p. m. we held a second 
temperance meeting. Mr. Radford, who 
is always trying to promote the cause, 
had with my elf e sayed every means in 
his power to awaken the attention of the 
public to this meeting, but I regret to 
add that our labour was almo tin vain. 
The attendance was, however, better than 
on Monday, and Mr. ·Whittaker exerted 
himself nobly. Dr. Gordon again presid
ed. The visit of a Mr. Acland to the 
town, in order to direct attention to the 
Corn-Law Que tion, wac, the cause of 
the comparative failure of the meetings. 
In carrying out the great principle of 
true temperance we meet with much in 
this town to discourage us. What with 
the apathy of teetotale1·s, and the hostility 
of the members of the churches gen-

morning at half-pa t ten, I preacherl a 
sermon on Peter's fall, to an unn ually 
attentive and deeply affected congrega
tion. At two we held our lovefeast. 
The attendance was rather thin, but the 
speaking was good. At half-pa t five I 
preached on the Dock Green, from Gal. 
v. 21, " Drunkennes5l, revelling'-, and 
such like," a goodly number of persons 
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quietly hear<l the word of life. At half
past six I preached with a good degree 
of liberty, from l Cot'. i. 21st Yerse, "It 
vlea cd Uod by the fooli hness of preach
ing, to saYe them that believe." After 
preaching we resumed the lovefeast, and 
had a season of refreshing from the 
presence of the Lord. Thoug·h I fdt 
much exhausted in the morning- service, 
my physical esergies were so renewed, 
that I fol t able at the close of tb e day, 
to lia.ve pl'eached another sermon.
" .Man liveth not by bread alone." Few 
moderate drinking: preachers could have 
performed such duties, with so little 
physical exhaustion. 

Monday 15th. Met the clas3 at three 
p. m. but only had half the members 
present. 1 have laboured in many places 
during the last twenty years, but in no 
place have I ever noticed so much ir
regularity in attending the means of 
grace, a in this town. I remember 

. hearing the late Daniel Isaac complain 
of the people of Hull, on this ground. 
\V'here there is irregularity in this par
ticular, there cannot be u,;2ity of effort, 
and consequently notliing like growing 
prosperity. Preached at seven to a se
rious company. At the temperance 
meeting after preaching, l\Ir Lattin pre
sided, and Messrs, Vinson, Brown, 
(We leyan,) Holdstock, and Gaunt, were 
the speakers. Tht~y all spoke as if they 
were in earnest, and I trust the seed 
scattered by them, was not wasted. 

Tuesday 16th. Received a visit from 
two of my old friends from Pontefract, 
Mr. and Mrs. S--. I was glad to see 
them, and also to hear that religion was 
prospering in that town. The vi it of 
my friend' brought to my recollection 
days byeg·one, when I first erected th.e 
standard of teetotalism among a people 
who were greatly opposed to the prin
ciple, and many f'Xceeding mad ag:.i inst me 
for making· it known. 1\Iet the clus this 
€vening, and fol tit good to be so engaged. 

Wednesday and Thursday. Employe<l 
in preparing copy for the pres , and 
other equally important matters. 

Friday 19th, The splendid new 
Wesleyan Chapel in Great Tlwrnton
Street was opened. A- I was not par
ticularly enga~ed in matters relating to 
our own beloved cause, I attencied the 
opening services, and heard two sermon 
<lelirC'red by James Dixon. The chapel 
was not crowded at either of the services. 

Lord's Day August 21st. As the 
services connecte<l with the opening of 
Great Thornton-Street Chapel, were re-
umed this day, and l\Ir. Stamp's people 

held a Camp Meeting so near our chapel 
as to be almost within hearing, my morn
ing cougregation was rather thinne1· than 
usual. I preached however with libe1·tg, 
on the necessity of prayer for ministe_rs. 
At half.past five I addressed an attentive 
auditory on the Green. At half-past six: 
I preached in the chapel, from Col. iii. 
4th verse, to a good con '.~Teg·ation.
After preaching we held a meeting to 
consider what plan we coulJ devise for 
promoting the welfare of our church.
A goodly number were present, and per
fect unanimity prevailed. 

Monday 2:l. 1\-Iet the class at three. 
ln consequence of the service at Thorn• 
ton-Street, I have postponed our preach
ing service to Wednesday evening-.
Glad to find some of our people amuous 
to carry out the plan proposed at, and 
adopted by the meeting last evening. 
Had we opened the door of the church 
to moderate drinking professors, we 
should have had less pecuniary difficul
tie to contend with, but thank God we 
love our principle better than pelf, or 
a little fleeting popularity either. If the 
principles of true temperance are to have 
a permanent influence, they must be in
corporated with the oauRcH OF THE 

1,1v1No Gon. Can that minister then, 
who profes es a love to teetotalism, be 
considered consistent who admits into 
communion, those who by the moderate 
u e of intoxicnting drmks, are most ef
fectually hinderin~ the Temperance Re
formation? Let him ponder the con
tents of the paper, intituled an "address 
to proftssing chri tians," and then an
swer the interrogatory I have proposed 
above. Thi evening I had the privilege 
of hearing Richanl Winter Hamilton, 
of L,eeJs, at Great Thornton-Street 
Chapel, from " Except a corn of wheat 
be ea t into the ground and die, it abideth 
alone, &c." It was a truly masterly dis
cour c, rich in evangelical doctrine, and 
admirably calculated to endear the 8a
viour to the heart of the believer. The 
se<'ond part of the <li course was very 
animating, viz. "The indispensable ne
ces ity of the Saviour's death." A ne
cessity self constituted, and self imposed. 
The third part of the discourse afforded 
me a rich repast, viz. "The productive 

Dd 
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efficiency and beneficence of the Sa
viour's death." " \Ve owe to this," said 
the eloquent preacher: 

1st. The e tabli hrnent of an honour
able medium of pardoning mercy. 

2nd. The erection of a permanent me
diatorial empire. 

31·d. Those exercises and works of 
grace which are cnntinually displayed in 
connection with tbe salvation of sinners. 

4th. The subjugation of that malig
nant and hostile power, which was from 
the beginning in our world. 

5th. The creation of a centre of at
traction and rest. 

6th. The proof of our own resurrec
tion and immortality. 

7th. All the bliss of Heaven. 
These points were eloquently enlarged 

upon and enforced. What a pity we can
not number amongst our Jay's, Smith's, 
Clayton's, James's, &c., those friends of 
true temperance, the name of R. W. 
Hamilton. "\Veil, the day must come, 
when every rn inister of the cross will see 
it bis privilege and duty to aid our glo
rious cause. 

Tuesday 23. Visited several mem
bers, and in the evening met the class. 

\Vednesday 24. I bad so:ne conver
sation last ereoing with several friends, 
respecting the possibility of our erecting 
a small chapel. vVe are paying £50 per 
annum, for the chapel we occupy, which 
keeps us wretchedly poor. \Ve could 
pay £30 with ease. If some loYer of 
the g-ood cause would aid us in this mat
ter, -I beliP,re a large amount of good 
would be effected. If we c:ould borrow 
as much as would build us a chapel ca
pable of containing 300 persons, if it 
cost us £600, we could without any in
crease of members, pay 5 per cent In
terest, for that sum with ease. I had the 
high gratificati0n of hearing Dr. J osepl1 
Beaumont, preach this morning, from 
'' Let this mind be in you, &c." I never 
enjoy so much pleasure under any min
ister, as I experience when permitted 
to hea1· this extraordinm-y man. The 
sermon I heard this morning, was rich 
in evangelical truth, and its delivery was 
accompanied by the powerful unction of 
the Holy Spirit. Christ and him cru
cified, is the Alpha and Omega of all the 
sermons I ever heard Dr. B. deliver; 
and I never hear him but I am reminded 
of the language of Cowper, 

" By llim the violated law speaks 011t its th11u f!(s, 
A nil by him, in strains as sweet as angels use, 
The Gospel whispers peace." 

Such exhibitions of Christ must oece • 
sarily produce their effect upon the 
minds of sinners, for a R. \V. Hamil
ton very wisely remarked in his sermon 
on l\londay evening, " the clear and full 
exhibition of the cro s, i the tali man 
of ministerial succe. s." This evening I 
preached with liberty and comfort, to a 
good congregation at Zion. Subject, 
"The deliverance of the three Hebrew 
worthies." After the preaching a tem
perance meeting was held. Messrs. 
Ramsey, Holdstock, and Captain Pel
ham were the speakers. Received pro
mises of subscriptions in aid of the cause 
for the next year, amounting to forty 
pounds and upwards, but this is not a 
tlii?-d of what is wanted towards acting 
out the plan adopted at the meeting held 
last Lord's Day evening. Had some 
conversation with friends re pecting the 
erection of a new place for our people to 
worship in, and I am not without hope 
that I shall live to see the foundation 
stone of a TEMPERANCB CHURCH, laid 
in this town. 

Thur day, 25th. I was ag·ain per
mitted t t> hear Dr. Beaumont, who 
preached an excellent sermon, from H eb. 
vi. 18. He introduced the subject by 
some appo ite remarks on the epistle to 
the Hebrews, and then called the atten
tion of bis numerous hearers to-

T. The interesting designation given to 
Christ, \'iz. '· the hope set before us." 

" \Ve read," said the preacher, "of the 
hope laid up for us in Heaven," of the 
"hope that is in us," and here of the" hope 
set before us." He onsidered the text 
referred to the Autient Theocracy of the 
Jews. The City of Refog-e, he said, was 
an emblem of Christ. In Christ we are 
presented with panlrm, and happine s 
hereafter ;-the re urrection of the body, 
and final and eternal purity and bliss. 
Nature can give us no certain intelligence 
concerning- these things. Nature, thro' 
all her realms and kingdoms, and by all 
her oracles, is utterly durub in reference 
to the pardon of in-re pecting a future 
state-the re urrection of the body, &c. 
"There are many stars," ays an e·pisco
palian prelate, "in heaven, one teaching· 
this, and another that ; but there is not 
one among~t the number that teaches us 
where to find rest for the soul." In this 
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epistle the doctrine of substitutionary of
fering is taught; and in this, the guilty 
sinner finds all he wants. This doctrine 
is here presented to us, rising arch upon 
arch, and tier upon tier, in all its love
line'3s and beauty. 

l I. The conduct of the man described 
in referencu to this blessed oliect. 

"Hefleestothehope,"&c. Thepreach
er here de crihed what he suppo ed the 
man layer would feel ac:; he fled to the 
city of refuge. Ile applird this part of 
his subject to the case of an awakened 
sinner. The poor, trembling wretch, 
struck with gnilt-fearing danger-de
svairing of help in him ·elf, flies to Christ. 
He looks into the manger, and sees there 
the aurora blu h of a world's alvation, 
and w bile he gazes, he feels Christ is 
able to ave. He goes to Geth emane
to the cro s and the sepulchre-contem
plates the ascension, &c., until he feels he 
can trust in Je us for salvation. On all 
these point , the preacher enlarged with 
an eloquence and an energy peculiar to 
himselt: 

III. T/ie blessedness of those who thns 
flee to tlte hope set before them. 

Here the preacher descanted-
lst. Upon the nature of the happiness 

flowing from faith in Christ. 
He i to enjoy consolation. What i 

this? Relief given to the mind, when under 
pain, by the po e sion of real good, &c. 

The man slayer would a k him elf:-
] st. I . there a city of refuge? 2nd. 
What accommodation is there in that 
city? Are any here doubting and afraid? 
If so, I ask, what are you afraid of? Jus
tice! It must take it hand from the throat 
of the sinner, the momentbeca. tshim elf 
on Jesu<i. Are yon afraid of the law? 
The law cannot hurt you-it cur es not 
you, for you arc fleeing to one, "who 
mag·nified the law, and made it honour
able." Are ou afraid of Satan? Even 
he cannot harm, for faith in Christ can 
enable you to "quench all the fiery dart 
of the wicked one." Are you afraid of 
the menacing dart of deatl1 . .T esus, 
remember, ha aboli bed death-he has 
put down death-buried death in hi 
own grave. " When he had overcome 
the sharpne of death, he opened the 
king·dom of Hea\'en to all belieYers." 

Do you ask, " \Vhat accommodation 
there is in the city?" I reply, there is 
no want there. Can that man want 
wate1·, who lives at the brink of an ever
fiowing, ever-living spring? Can that 

man want light, who lives amidst the 
blazing !ztst?·e of the sun ? Neither can 
you want any good thing, if you flee to 
Christ-all you want is in Jesus - that's 
your consolation ! 

But what does all thi spring from? 
The Apostle says,-" two immutable 
things." What arc their elements, &c.? 

\Ve have, lst-The promise. 2nd
The oath of God. The promi e of God 
is the coun el of God. How should we 
know what is in the heart of God, if he 
had not allowed the beneficence that is 
in it to run off in the shape of promises? 
Uod said to Abram, and through him, to 
all believers, "I am thy shield." Before, 
then, any antagoni t can hurt a believer, 
he must pierce the shield by which he 
wards off the weapon of his opponents; 
in a word, he must go throug·h Omni
potence! 

Then we have, secondly, the " Oath 
of God." \V ould you have ever thought 
of this ? Is not the promise enough ? 
Yes, for God it is, but not for you. He 
knew how backward our hearts would be 
to believe, and, therefore, to encourage 
ns we haYe his oatlt. Jehovah seems, 
if I may o peak, to lay in pawn the 
perfection of his nature, in order to 
encourage us to "flee to the hope," &c. 

But then there is the quality of the 
consolation. 1 t is called " strong conso
lation." The people who go about to 
e tablish their own righteousness, and 
who ,vill not submit to the righteousness 
of faith, have a weak con olation, they 
are building their house on the sand. 1 
can only explain this part of the text, 
ne9atively. It is a" trong consolation," 
it is-

I • Stronger than the ajftictions of life. 
Illu -trated, by a reference to the uffer
ing·s of Job-the three Ilebrews-the 
irnprisomncut of the apm,tle Paul. This 
con utntion will turn the stock into the 
gnte of Ilea,·cn, mid the dungeon into 
the gate of Paradise. 

2. Stronger than the dread of God's 
wrath. 3. Stronger than the fear of 
death. 4. Stronger than the Ti!:RRORS 

of the final judgment. 'l'he sun will be 
exting·ui hed-the moon be turned into 
blood-all the star. shall fall from their 
orbits, like a a fig· tree casteth its fig·s 
when shakeu by an untimely v;ind-tl e 
trumpet must sound, &c. Where is the 
believer now? Prepared for his Lord! 
The grave has been to him a dressing 
room, in which he has robed himself for 
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the maniage sapper of the Lamb. The 
final groan of thu universe will fall on 
his ear, a sweetly as the sound of the 
evening bells fall on the ear of the worn 
and weary labourer. He shall mount 
above the wreck, and so J. well " for ever 
with the Lord." 

(Thus have we presented our readers 
with a very imperfect outline of a very 
excellent sermon. We wish we could 
have called more of it to mind, but we 
trust, the brief sketch given, will not be 
unacceptable to them.) 

Friday, 26th. Attended the Commit
tee meeting· of the Hull Christian Tem
perance Society, and though we are 
crippled in our efforts, by a want of the 
"sinews of war," we adopted fresh plans 
for carrying on the work. Domine dirige 
nos ! 

Lord's Day, 28th Aug·ust. Preached 
at half-past ten, in Nile-Street. Met 
the class at two. Preached in the open 
air, at half-past five; again, in the Cha
pel at half-past six, and after preaching, 
gave an address to the church and con
gregation. 

Monday, 29th. Left home by the 
New Holland packet, at seven, a. m., 
for the purpose of attending a festival at 
Tealby, which is a very considerable 
village, situated on the acclivity of one of 
the Wold vallies. It is surrounded by 
very picturesque scenery, and has in its 
vicinity, a splendid mansion, belonging 
to the member for Lambeth, Tennyson 
d'Eynecourt, Bart. The mansion is a 
gothic structure, built in the castellated 
form, and stand on a rising ground in 
the midst of an exten ive park. As the 
Wesleyan superintendent had positively 
refused to lend the Temperance Society 
the Chapel, the friends were accommo
dated with the loan of Sir C. E. Smith's 
large marque, beneath which, l delivered 
an introductory address, at three p. m., 
and preached at seven, from John i, 41. 
At three p. m. on the following day, I 
preached in the Wesleyan School Room, 
from I Peter i, 8th and 9th; and in the 
evening, we held the public meeting in 
the Church, kindly granted for the occa
sion, by the pious Vicar of the parish.
Within the limits of this spacious and 
venerable edifice, we had a very delight
ful meeting. Mr. Farrow, of Market 
Rasen, presided ; and myself, and Mr. 
Wardle, ofRasen, were the other speak
ers. Six persons signed the pledge. 

Wednesday, 31 st. I returned home, 

and preached from 1 st Pete1· i, 9, in our 
chapel, at seven ; and al 'O spoke at the 
temperance meeting. Drother Gaunt, 
and Metcalf, (Wesleyan) were the other 
speakers. Pleclg·es were taken. 

Thursday, 1st September. Held a. 
temperance meetio~ at Brother llolcl
stock's house in Sykes-Street. Brother 
Loten and a Scotch sailor assisted. I 
hope some good was done. 

Friday, 2nd. As I am suffering some 
pain induced by extreme exertion, I 
must now rest till the Sabbath, in order 
that I may be prepared for its onerous 
duties. 

Sabbath, September 4th. I felt suffi
ciently well to preach to the people at 
Zion, at half-past ten, from lath. xi, 28, 
"Come unto me, all ye that are \leary," 
&c. At two, we had an excellent prayer 
meeting· in the <.>hapel. Messrs. Pelham, 
Ramsey, Till, Heeley, Wadland, and a 
Brother from Dundee engaged; their 
addresses to the throne of grace were 
characterized by intelligence, solemnity, 
and a subdued fervour, which tuld me, 
that they knew in whose presence they 
were. Fond as I am of religious zeal, 
when based upon k11owledge, I am more 
than ever out of love with uproarious 
meetings. Surely, every reasonab~e -~ind 
must feel convinced that such exh1b1t10ns 
are directly opposed to every precept of 
our common Chri tianity, and every idea 
of the deference due, from sinful worms, 
to the high and lofty Jehovah. The 
diffident, lowly, retirin~ worshipper, 
mu t be more· acceptable in his sight, 
than those who clamorously surround 
his throne. There are 3ome, who for
getting the immen e distance at which 
they stand from that awful Being, whom 
they addres , boldly and with unblushiug 
front, cpeak to the Deity as if he was 
their equal, and sometimes even dare to 
prescribe to his infinite wi dom, the way 
in which he should move among t the 
sons of men. '' How often," says a piou 
niter, '' has the silent, yet eloquent eye 

of mercy wrung from the reluctant hand 
of charity, that relief which has been 
refused to the loitd and importunate 
begg·ar ?" Are we to wrest the Almighty 
from bis purposes, by vociferation? The 
best christian bows his head like a ripe 
ear of corn, when he presents an offer
ing at the foot of God's throne. " Re
verence becometh thine house, 0 God ! 
for ever." We have carefully watched, 
for years, the religiou movements we 
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now condemn, and in nearly every in
stance, the apparent in-gathering of fruit 
associated with suC'h movements, has, like 
the mists of the morning, soon disap
peared. If we want a model of religious 
worship, let us go to the founder of our 
holy religion. His devotional exercises 
were never marked by fanaticism and 
passion. He never inflamed the minds 
of his hearers by vehement, rhapsodical 
harangues. With him, all was meek
ness, reverence, and love. At half-past 
five, our zealous brethren, Gaunt and 
Till went out on the Oreen, and held a 
religious service: and, notwithstanding, 
Mr. Stamp thought proper to hold a 
meeting at the same time and place, 1 he 
brethren had a goodly number to listen 
to their addresses. At half-past six, I 
preached in the chapel, from " Worthy 
is the Lamb;" and after preaching, ad
ministered the Lord's Supper to the mem
bers of the Church, and other friends. 
It was good to be there. 

(To be continued.) 

ENGLAND. 

LINCOLNSHIRE. 

We are thaukful to hear that the good 
cau e of true temperance still rrogTesses 
in this county. The Louth 'l eetotalers 
lately held a camp meeting, which was 
attended by 1000 persons; the assem
bly was suitably addressed by Messrs. 
Wright and Smith1 (Primitive Methodist 
mini ters) Green, North, 'Willows, Ro
berts, and l\lr. Edward Brown. The 
address of the latter gentleman, which 
was on the transcendeut importance and 
value of Religion, was listened to with 
intense interest. Festive meetings have 
been recently held at Binbrook, Alving
ham, Fulstow, Marshchapel and pilsby. 
At several of these gatherings, the Rev. 
J. M. Holt was pre ent. We are glad 
to find that the Vicar of Fulstow has so 
far recovered from his late indi position, 
as to be able to attend to that work in 
which he bas so long delighted. 

LINOOLN. 

Several Teetotalers in this city hav
ing partook of unfermented wine at the 
Lord's Supper, have placed themselves 
under the lash of the Rev. Mr. Horton's 

tongue, who, in a sermon recently deli
vered in the Wesleyan chapel, compared 
tho e persons who have dared to think 
for themselves, to "tares." He stated 
at the same time, that the church (i. e. 
the W esleyans) ha 'I power vested in 
their hands to excommunicate such vile 
hert:tics ! Surely the Rev. preacher has 
no wish to lead us back to those •' good 
old days," when ecclesiastics were wont 
to prove 

" Their doctrines orthodox, 
By apostolic blows and knocks.'' 

The apostle of the Gentiles teaches us, 
in his epistle to the Romans, to '' bear 
with our weaker brethren." To de
nounce om· fellow-chri tians as imbecile, 
and vile heretics, merely because they 
think the unfermentedju1ce of the grape, 
a more apposite symbol of the pure blood 
of a merciful B edeemer, than those alco
holic compounds which have caused so 
much mischief both in the church and 
the world, is not the best way of acting 
out the great principle laid down by the 
apo tie. We would recommend Mr. H., 
before he again essays the task of utter
ing anathemas against the brethren, to 
read with thoughtfulness and prayer, the 
able pamphlets of Mr. Firth, and F. R. 
Lees, Esq.; whiC'h we briefly reviewed 
in our July number. 

OPENING OF MARKET WEIGHTON 

TEMPERANOI'.: HALL, 

This substantial building, ,vhich is an 
ornament to the town, was opened on 
Tuesday, August the 9th; on which 
occasion, there was a fine manifestation 
of zeal on the part of the friends of true 
temperance. During· the forenoon of 
the day, vibitors from the adjacent towns 
and village flocked into the town. At 
two o'clock, the friends formed into a 
proce sion in front of tl1e Hall, from 
whence they proceeded to the l ndepen
dent Chapel, for the purpose of hearing 
the dedication sermon, which was de
livered by the Hev. D. Sunderland, of 
Long· Riston. The procession was 
beaded by the Pocklington and lVIarket
W eighton brass bands, and we observed 
many banners in the line of the proces
sion, bearing appropriate mottos, &c. 
The Independent Chapel was crowded 
to excess, and a most appropriate sermon 
was preached, from " War a good war
fare," hy the minister above-mentioned. 
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After the sermon, tbe frieuds forming· 
the procession passed through the differ
ent streets of tlte town, and then returned 
to the Hall, for the purpose of taking 
tea, which was served up in excellent 
style. The Committee only anticipated 
ha,·in~ about 250 gue ts, but more than 
double that number sat down ; and, yet, 
we are gratified to tate, that so abun
dant was the provi ion made by the Com
mittee, and the ladies of Weighton and 
its vicinity, that there wa bread enough 
and to spare. At seven o'clock, the 
public meeting commenced . Edmund 
Thompson, r~,_q ., (\VesleyanJ of Armin, 
pre ide<l; and dischar~ed the duties of 
his office with an urbanit\' of manner, 
which gave sati faction to ·the audiencr. 
The Rev. R. Tabrabam, (Wesleyan) 
l\Jr. John Andre\\·, Jun., of Leeds; and 
the Rev. D. Sunderland1 were the speak
en:: each of whom advocated the cause 
with g-reat zeal and ability. 

W111. CREASER. 

\Ve are glad to put on record the 
opening of this Uall. It was our lot to 
visit Market-Weighton several years 
since, but we little expected, at that 
time, the friends would e,,er be enabled 
to erect such an excellent building as 
that they now pos ess. ,v e have an in
distinct recollection of having been told, 
that somewhere about one sltilling and 
si(l'pence ! was raised at the first meeting 
held for the purpose of consulting on the 
propriety of making an attempt to raise 
a house, within the limits of which, true 
t.-imperance might be advocated without 
let or hindrance. Nothing dauntrd by 
tbi small beg·inning, the courageous 
tcetotalers of this little town persevered, 
anfl have lived to see their laudable ex
ertions crowned with complete success. 
We devoutly pray they may be pern1ittetl 
to see h nndreds of drunkard emanci
pated from the trammels of intemper
ance, and ble t with the enjoyment of 
scriptural piety.--EDITOR. 

TEALRY, LINCOLNSIIJRg, 

On the 29th and 30th ultimo, T. J. 
Me er, Christian Pastor, of Hull, at
tended our annual Fe tival, and delivered 
two sermons, and an introductory lecture. 
f he tea meeting was held in a spacious 
marque, belonging to Sir C. E. Smith, 
Bart. ; and the public meeting was held 
in the Church. Mr. Farrow, Chemist, 

of Market Rasen, ably presided; and 
T. J. Messer, and Mr. Wardell, of Rasen, 
delivered animated addresses. ..:ix sig
natures were obtained. 

SCOTJ,AND. 

VISIT OF FATHER l\[ATH~WTO GLASGOW, 

This distinguished apostle of true tem
perance has recently visited Glasgow, 
and administered the teetotal pledge to 
upwards of 11,000 persons. "The pro• 
ceedings were marked by one extraor
dinary feature, which excited/' says the 
Leeds Mercury, "great surprize among 
the citizens: the most ignorant of the 
population imagined that Father l\Iathew 
had the power to cure all manner of 
di ea es, and accordingly the halt and 
the blind were brouuht to him to be 
healed, but they went away mi erably 
di appoinled." Well, after all the re
gret we feel at such an exhibition of 
super tition, Father :Mathew, as an in
strument in the hands of Goel. ha been 
the means of curing, aye, and of pre
venting too, many diseases among the 
people. lf intemperance is the <'ause of 
many di eases, it is hoped the adoption 
of true temperance will in some cases, 
cure, and in others, prevent disease. Of 
course, the excellent person in question 
repudiates everything like the po session 
of a power to work miracles; although, 
in point of fact, he does work something 
very near akin to a miracle (•very day. 
We wish him all po sible success in bis 
"work of faith, and labour of charity." 

lLtebieb.l. 

R~,vrnw.-Prize Essay on Deut. xiv. 
25, 26; by F. R. Lees, Pll. D. Aber
deen, G. Ihng; p. 2G. 

The Stnmg Drink Q1tPstion, or Total 
Abstinence and the Bof11 Scriptures 
harmonized; by F. R. Lees, Pli. D. 
London, fV. Brittain, (second thou
sand.) p. 72. 
[By the Rev. J. LONGMUIR, A. l\f., Aberdeen.] 

Surprising has been the opposition 
which teetotalism has had to encounter. 
One would have thought that, on its 
appearance, the lovers of " wine and 
strong drink," would ha\'e bidden their 
blushing faces-their dishonoured heads 
-an<~ continued to enjoy their beloved 
potabons as of old, under cover of dark
ness ; that the man who boasted of hi 
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11 moderate <lrinking" would have allow
ed every one to consult his own taste, 
and that christian ministers, who mu t 
daily behold their most strenuous efforts 
thwarted by the love of " strong drink" 
-and that patriotic philanthropists who 
cannot but acknowledge that much of 
the misery which our countrymen arc at 
present enduring·, re ults from the pre
valence of drunkenness, would have 
hailed with rapture the fir t display of 
tbe abstinence banner, and placed them
selves at the head of the ranks over 
whom it triumphantly waved! 

But, instead of this, we find the 
drunkard leaving the man of " modera
tion" to pli.>ad their common cause; the 
Divine comes forth to denounce our 
system as one of the " wiles of the 
devil," and the patriot, casting a wist
ful eye at the dimini biog item of the 
"excise," exclaims with the poet ; 

---" 'Tis your country bid;i ! 
Gloriously drunk obey th' important call! 
Her cause demands th' assistance of your throats;
Ye all can swallow, and she asks no more." 

Altho' the whole tenor of scripture 
teaches men cc to live soberly," to ab
stain for our brother's sake, even from 
whatever is " inexpedient," and de
nounces on the dernted head of the 
drunkard, all that is implied in being ex
cluded from " the kingdom of God ; yet 
the friends of the total abstinence cause 
have been tartled to find their opponents 
arming· themselves with quotations from 
these very scriptures, and even declaring 
our system to be characteristic of Anti
chri t himself. Oh! is it not enough to 
make learned divines pause in their 
career of opposition, when they learn 
that men '' drink themselves drunk" in 
toasting their health for the support they 
g·ive to the drunkard's cause? 

Some of their quotations and critici ms 
have been so plausible, and their rea on
ing so speciou', that weak men have been 
overthrown, even strong men taggered 
for a moment, by the unexpected as ault, 
The impres ion that the oppo ition from 
thi quarter had made, induced some 
friends of ab tinence in Aberdeen, to 
propose a prize for the be t reply to the 
objections founded upon one of those 
pa ages of scripture that seemed most 
powerfully to countenance the opponents 
of our cause. Hence proceeded those 
Essays whose titles we have placed at 

the commencement of this article, and 
of which we shall now procec<l to give 
some account. Tn con equence of the 
adverti-;;ement, announcing tbc prize to 
which we have alluded, eighteen Essays 
were laid before the adjudicators, an<l 
they were of one 1llind in as ig·ning the 
prize to the one of which, they afterwards 
found, Dr. Lees, of Leeds, to b0 the 
author. 

The author of this E say writes like 
one who is perfectly familiar with his 
subject, be avoids all extraneous matter, 
he clearly perceives the point in dispute, 
directs his power against it, and trium
phantly carries it. Ileuce, the perspi
cuity of style, the clearness of reasoning, 
and the satisfactory conclusions, that 
characterize tbi beautiful Essay. In
stead of critically c~amining all the 
worJs that our translation of the scrip. 
tures, renders wine, the author, by three 
most pertinent quotation , shews that 
the word employed in the text under 
discussion, is generic-a conclusion ad
mitted even by some of our opponents. 
Heuce, the onus probandi rests with 
our enemies, that the word in our text 
exclusively means intorricating wine. We 
were highly plea ed with the busine s
like manner in which all matters of minor 
importance in the text are cleared away, 
the question in band pointed out, and 
the clear olution which is rendered of it. 
That question is, "\Vhat is the shechm· 
of the Bible?" By tracing the word 
throug·h various languages, he finds that 
the characteristic of the substance signi
fied by it, was not a power to into,'Cicate, 
but simply sweetness. lle then shews, 
that our most eminent comruentators 
have rendered the word, palm-wine; and 
confirms this ren<lering by the testimony 
of many emin nt tra,·ellers. ,Ye no1V 
pre ent the conclu ion at which he ar
rives. "After this array of evidence, 
we may fairly a crt, that philology and 
fact combine to e tabli h, with strong 
probability, which is the highest evidence 
the subject admits of, the reconciling· 
views we have embraced. There is 
nothing to controvert, much to counten
ance tha position, that shechar, like the 
term with which it is coupled, denoted 
at first an unformented and undrugged 
beverage ; but that, as with yayin, the 
term was afterward imposed upon the 
inspissated juice, made intoxicatins- by 
the admixture of drugs, or upon the fresh 
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iuice after it haJ run into fermentation. 
As the mixed or fermented yayin, mu t 
be distinguished from the uudrug·ged and 
nnfermented; so must the saccharine 
drink, in its pure state, be distinguished 
from the shechar, which rao-eth." 

We have reason to Lelieve that the 
above Essay was written in the course of 
a few days, so as to reach Aberdeen hy 
the time specified in the ad,·erti ement; 
but just as the tide continues to rise after 
the moon has passed the meridian, so the 
mind, after the cause that origin:illy ex
cited it has ceased to operate, continues 
its course of truth for her own sake. 

Thus, Dr. Lees, aft. .. r the Prize Essay 
bad been given in, continued to prosecute 
the train of enquiry which it:; subject 
had suggested; and the result was the 
second of those Es ays, whose titles we 
have announced at the top of this article. 
In its structure and mode of reasoniug it 
closely resembles the former; the ilhts
trations, however, being far more nume
rous ; so that the one resembles an out
line by a masterly hand, and the other, 
the same design completely executed. 
Many of the sections have been extended 
to t,vice their original size ; but we must 
direct particular attention to the eleventh, 
which is entirely ori~inal. In it, "a 
new sense of shechar 1s propo e<l," dz. 
that it indicates in the text, not" a sweet 
drink," but" a sweet fruit." Our space 
prevents our following the author through 
all his proof; but we may mention gene
rally, that he supports this view, (1) from 
analogy; that as yayin sometimes signi
fies grapes, so shechar may i,ignify dates. 
(2) From the testimony of the learned, 
that debash, rendered honey, compre
hends and occasionally signifies dates. 
(3) From the context, in which it is 
stated, that the Jews were to tithe what 
the field brought forth-its produce in 
the most natural state. (4) From paral
lel pas ages, such as II Chron. xxxi, 5, 6. 
His conc]u~ion is;-" whether we un
derstand shechar in the pas age under 
review, to refer to sweet drink, or sweet 
fruit, we can have no hesitation in reject-
ing all other senses of the word, as un
tenable and absurd;" in which conclusion 
we fully coinci,ie, and in addition to his 
proofs, we may add the following from 
Xenopbon's E{J)pedition of Cyrus, Book 
II, § 10. " They keep some of them 
(the dates) after they have been dried, 
for desserts;" and in Parke's Travels, 

we read;-" tlte shepherd produced a 
quantity of dates and boiled corn:" and 
i it not far more probable, that tbc Jews 
also preserved their dates, and partook 
of them in their temperate fea t , rather 
thau of the 'raging drink which the sen
sualist manufactured from them? 

But we must conclude our remarks 
with expressing our approbation of the 
ma terly style in wh:ch the e essays are 
written, our admiration at the exten ive 
research they display, and the pleasing 
hope that they will be abundantly u eful. 
In the language of their philanthropic 
author, " we trust that the day is rapidly 
approaching, when all theories and cus
toms which sustain the drinking system 
shall live only in history when strong 
drink and strong wine shall cease to be 
manufactured in that earth which they 
have poJluted and poi oned- when ail 
the fountains of intemperance shall be 
for ever dried up-and when the striking 
assertion of Micah shall be no longer ap
plicable to Christian Britain :-" If a 
man walking in the spirit and falsehood 
do lie, saying, I will prophecy unto thee 
of wine and of strong drink; he shall 
even be the prophet of this people." 

lPoetr,i. 

CALVARY. 

O, could my muse, in straina unearthly, rise, 
And reach the music of Seraphic lyres; 
Her song sublimP., should soar bP.yond the skies, 
And u:arble tltemes, unsung by angd choirs! 

Is it ask'd wltat, within the range ofthought,
Shall rouse her energies, and wing her fiight?
Or, where the minstrelsy of Heav,n is taught 
To minds unused to pure celestial light? 

Ascend, in thought, the swnmit of !ltat Hill, 
Where met the infinite extremes of pain, and love; 
On which the mind of Jesus lingt1rs stilt ; 
lt!l scenes, the iconder of the worlds above ! 

See th11re, the splendours of the God ead mr>et, 
And shed their radiance on the victim's he 
All nature yields submissive at his feet,-
And owns ltis power, who sinks amJng the Dt'ad ! 

Upon his broic, a thorny croicn is prest, 
Why pity rolls within his languid e:ye; 
Divinity, in ltuTT1M1,jlesh is drest :-
And Heaoen and Hell-astounded-sec liim die ! 

GEO. F. RYAN. D. D. 
AugtUt 27 th, 1842. 
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ON SACRAMENTAL WINES. 

VoL. I. 

Among the many religious ordinances prescribed by the Gospel, that com• 
monly called the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, has ever held a distinguished 
p1ace; and "the Church of Christ," observes Dr. Adam Clarke, "in all ages, 
has represented the due celebration of it, as a duty incumbent on every soul 
that professed faith in Christ, and sought salvation through his blood alone." 
In the celebration of this ordinance, it strikes us, the most fitting symbols ought 
to be used. " In every sign or type," says the writer above referred to, "the 
thing signifying or pointing out that which is beyond itself, should either have 
certain properties, or be accompanied with certain circumstances, as impressive 
as possible of the thing signified-then unleavened, unyeasted bread should be 
used." How it was the learned Doctor did not discover the inappositeness 
of alcoholic wine, and why he did not denounce it as an inapposite symbol of 
the blood of the immaculate Saviour, we are at a loss to imagine. If fermented 
bread be an inexpressive symbol of the body of Christ; fermented, drugged, 
inebriating wine, must be a still more inapposite symbol of the blood which 
was shed to procure our redemption. \Ve know well, that the Ministers of 
the different denomination~ have called the Teetotalers, a "set of silly men," 
for refusing to take wine at the Lord's Supper, but we are not to be driven 
from what we consider a proper course of procedure, by such epithets. We 
do not wish to drive wine from the House of the Lord; we only wish to 
remove, what moderate-drinking christians call wine, from that hallowed place; 
because, what is unfit to be placed upon the table in our dwellings, ought not, 
in our humble opinion, to have a place on the Lord's Table. Having 
been recentlv favoured with an American periodical, we have selected for the 
leading article of this month, what we COU3ider to be a perfectly satisfactory 
reply to the interrogatory, " In what ense do you, 'l'eetotalers, wish to remove 
wine from the communion table ?-Eo. 

"1. ALL FACTITIOW WIN.ES. A very large proportion of the liquors now 
bought and sold as wines, in this country, are, in no sense, entitled to this 
name. They are not mere aditlterations, but they are sheer fabrications, 
destitute of all connection with the vine. It would seem that modern wine 
merchants bad undertaken to do, and almost accomplished, what the Saviour 
says cannot be done. They can all but "GATHER GRAPE, OF THORNS." 

Ee 
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They can literally bring iu their vintage from the rye field, and the appl 
orchard, the logwood forest, and the lead mines ; and then make what passes 
for excellent wines from those clusters! And this wine is used as the symbol 
of the blood of Jesus Christ. It never had the remlltest communion with the 
vine. The juice of the grape uever constituted one drop of this compound. 
"With the fruit of the vine," it has no affinity or relationship. It has no re
semblance to '' the pure blood of the grape." And yet this substance, all over 
the land, and through the length and breadth of Christendom, which is nothing 
more than diluted, drugged, sweetened and colored WHISKEY, is used, and 
has been used, for many successive years, as the holy emblem of atoning blood. 
This article is called wine, it is true; and \Ve would have it removed at once 
from the communion table. What proportion of this kind of wine is used at 
the Sacramental Supper, I am not able to say, but it is, doubtless, very 
large; and in our country churches, it is almost the only article thus employed. 
I may Lave overrated these fabrications, but the more I have studied the wine 
trade, the more have I become coufirmed in these views. It is time the atten
tion of thr church should be directed to the subject. There are many evils 
attending the use of fabricated wines, and the friends of Jesus Christ and of 
human purity and happiness, shoulJ, at once, wash their hands of all connec
tion with them. It is a profanation of the holiest of all earthly rites, to employ 
the fiery products of the still, as the symbol of sanctifying blood. It is making 
the great agent of the profligacy, crime and death, in onr world, the emblem of 
purity, life and heaven, and that too, in the commemoration of the greatest 
event that ever honored and bles~ed the earth, or astonished the uuiverse
tbe sacrifice of the Son of God- God ne\'er intended that such articles, invented 
by the love of filthy lucre, and countenanced by the love of pleasure and ine
briation, and which are cursing and cutting down the world, should be the 
mementoes of such an event. If the church uses such wines knowing the fact, 
or when knowing might be obtained if she would make diligent search, she 
lends her example to fraud and imposture ; and by employing the very article 
which has made so many drunkards, no astonishment need be felt or expressed, 
if apo tasies, to an alarming extent, should be witnessed among tho e who 
have been hopefully reclaimed from the paths of the intemperate. I cannot 
conceive of one solitary objection which any pure-minded man can make against 
the reformation here proposed. Let the church, then, with pure hands and 
fervent heart , begin this work. Let the wine question be studied, and let all 

fabrications bearing this name, which have been invented only to gratify the 
lw;;t of money and the lust of appetite, be removed from the con ecrated table 
of the Lord. 

2. TIIE SPURTOUS ANO ADULTERATED WINES OF COMMERCE. I must 
here make some distinctions which are vitally important in the discussion of 
this subject; and which seem to have been entirely overlooked by those who 
have written on the other side of the question. The gentlemen to whom I 
refer, contend that the juice of the grape, in its intoxicating state, is wine.
It is not wine, excf>pt in this state. Two things must concur, or we cannot 
have wine. We must have the }uice of the grape, and it must be in that pe
culiar state in which it has the power of producing intoxication. If we should 
remove one of these essentials, it would not be wine. If you have simply the 
juice of the grape, just as it is expressed from the cluster, and before it has 
passed through a chemical change, then it i not wine. And if you have the 
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juice of some other saccharine fruit, besides the grape, and it has passed 
through this chemical change, then you have not, in the proper sense, wine. 
In the first instance you have the right fluid, but it is in a wrong state ; in the 
last you have the wrong fluid in the right state. In neither case, have you the 
liquor which is, appropriately, called wine. Wine is the juice of the grape in 
the state in which it intoxicates. This is the doctrine extensively held; and I 
wish it to be remembered. Now it is equally clf'ar, according to the above 
definitions, that no liquor can deserve the name of wine, if it contains any 
foreign or superadded article. It would be wine, and something else. It 
would be an amalgamation liq nor. If yon were to mix with grape juice in its 
intoxicating state, beer, then it would be wine and beer; if you were to mix 
cider, it would be wine and cider; and if you were to inix gin, it would be 
wine and gin; and if you were to mix brandy, it would be wine and brandy. 
In all these cases we have a compound liquor, and the only way to name it 
properly, would be to name the constituents of which it is composed. To call 
such a liquor by the name of one while another is omitted, would be a perver
sion of language, and calculated to mislead and deceive. 

No one can suppose, that the wine of the first sacrament had any admixture 
of brandy, or any other distilled liquor, because the art of distillation was not 
then known. If our opponents will have wine in tlteir sense of the term
that is the juice of the grape in its intoxicating state-then let them confine 
themselves to that article. Let them--not substitute another far more potent 
and intoxicating, and which is not wine according to their own definition ; and 
that, too, while they admit no substitutes to be infroduced by others. \Vhen 
they have intoxicating grape juice, they have wine according to their own 
showing; but if they admit and use an article which is composed of this same 
intoxicating grape juice and brandy, they have not wine. They have a com
pound fluid which should be called wine and brandy. And should it appear, 
as appear it must, and appear it will, that their article called win~, so far as 
the intoxicating principle is concerned, is more than haifSUPERADDED BRANDY, 

then this very liquor, which is represented as the only one fit for the sacramen
tal supper, should be called brandy, rather than wine. More of its potency-
and this appears to be the main thing, in the e timation of some-is owing to 
the brandy, than to the wine. We have a right to confine our opponents to 
their own definitions. They must have uch wine only as was produced in the 
land of Judea, in the days of our Saviour. 

Now, what are the facts respecting the wines of commerce? Are thPy 
merely iutoxicating liquors mad from the grape, without the addition of 
brandy? By no means. They are compound beverag('s, such as could not 
have been kuowu in Pal i,;tine in the Saviour'1; time. In some foreign wines 
which are intro<luced into this country, and w,ecl at the Supper of the Lord too, 
one half, and it is believed, in others, nearly two parts in three, of che intoxi
cating principle, are added from the still. When did Jesus make these potent 
compounds the symbol of hi - precious blood? If these things are facts, should 
not such wines be repudiated at once, as sacred emblems ? Such a liquor is 
not "the pure blood of the grape,'' nor " the fruit of the vine;·' it is not wine in the 
sense for which wrjters on the other side of the question contend, because itis more 
than wine; it is wine and something else, it is wine and brandy. And how such a 
potent beverage can be the article that Jesus Christ blessed and used in the first 
holy Supper, it is not possible to conceive. I ask the authority for the use of this 
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compound fluid. Sure] y, if we must have wine, and wine is the juice of the grap 
in its intoxieating state, and nothing else is wine-then this is not wine; a1d it is 
time for the persons who reason in this way, to begin to inquire for the article 
which they call WINE, and which, they say, is essential to the ordinance of the 
Supper. This article they have not now. It is to be found neither in the 
factitious wines of thiH country, nor in the wines of commerce. The gen
tlemen are not using at the sacrament, wine, in their own sense of th term, 
but they are using wine with a noxious principle added-a principle which has 
been tortured into existence by the fire of the still, and which could by no pos
sibility or fortuity have been contained in the first sacramental cup. They are 
using, after all their zeal for ancient authority, and their holy abhorrence of 
innovation, an article which Jesus Christ neither bleesed nor used. The 
brandied wines of commerce should have no place on the Table of the Lord, 
according to the principles laid down by the writers on the other side of this 
question. The men who most dread innovation, are, after all, practising in
novation in this holy ordinance, by ueing brandy and wine, while they contend 
that nothing but wine must be admitted. They have theorized their own 
practice into disrepute. 

There is but one way to escape from this dilemma ; and that is to deny 
that the wines of commerce are what they are here described. I have written 
what I believe can be fully proved. Much light has of Jate been shf'd upon 
the beverages called wines. The temperance reformation bas given men new 
eyes, and clear heads to use them. But a few years since, and all the mys
teries of the home-manufacture of wine were shut up in the dark cellars where 
the acts of deception and death are practised. Tl,ey are now pread out in 
the broad sun-light of heaven : and every one knows., that all the foreign wines 
can be made in this country, without any thank to the grape vine; and, that 
in many cases, the domestic article is preferred by consumers to the genuine 
article from abroad. Nor Las the progres of knowledge, on this subject, 
stopped here. Temperance men have examined the nature and ingredients of 
foreign wines. Great Britain is a wine-drinking country, but most of her 
wines are either made at home, or are mere manufactured articles, having 
distilled spirits as the active principle, and prepared in other countries for the 
English markets. Nothing is more common than to hear them denounced in 
France and other wine-producing countries, as mere fabrication . And what 
are the facts in relation to wines, even in the grape-growing la11ds? I will 
here give, in answer to this question, thA te timony of the Rev. Robert Baird, 
which may be confirmed by a multitude of others. While last in this country, 
he made the following statement. He said to a friend of temperance, "Do 
you know the extent of the adulteration of wines in France ? I believe there 
is not one drop of pure wine drank within the walls of Paris.'' He told how 
this was brought about. He remarked, that all the wines were first sold by 
the makers to Fabricators, and in their hands they underwent a change and 
adulteration. "This information," he said, "I obtained from the wine makers 
in the wine districts, with whom I stayed." 

One thing has often occurred to my mind, as a matter of astonishment, since 
this controversy commenced, on which I cannot but feel inclined to bestow a 
passing remark, at the close of this paper. Why should all the zeal, and fear, 
and holy concern, respecting the ordinance of the Supper, be exercised only in 
one direction? Not a few writers seem to be horror-stricken at the thought 
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of having unintoxicating wine used at the holy Supper. They must have in
toxicating wine, or the symbol is gone-the ordinance is desecrated-the 
emblem is effaced-the significance of the whole rite is oLlitnated. They 
must have "potent" wine. And yet there appears to be no dread of base 
fabrications, used everywhere on sacramental occasions, which never had the 
remotest relationship to the grape vine. There seems to be no dread of the 
brandy which has made all, or nearly an the wines of commerce very different 
articles from the wines of Judea, and the wine of the first sacramental supper. 
I only state the fact without undertaking to account for it. Let it not be for
gotten, that there may be some <langer on the other side; that there may be a 
desecr~tion of ~e ordinance, by u ing something more than wine, as well as 
sometbmg less. 

NATHAN 8. S. BEMAN. 

CONTENTIO AND WAR. 

BY THE REV. A DAM CLARKE, L. L. D., F. A. S., M. R. I. A., &c., &c. 

Our publication is not merely designed to aid in the suppression of Intem
perance, but every thing that is opposed to the genius of our common Christi
anity. We have, therefore, to request the serious attention of our readers, 
this month, to a series of remarks, extracted from the late Dr. Clarke's volu
minous Commentary on the Bible, on Contention and War, for all Temperance 
men ought to be lovers of peace.-Eo. 

Gen. xxvi. 21. "And they digged another well."-Never did any man more 
implicitly follow the Divine command, 'resist not evil, than Isaac: whenever be 
found that his work was likely to be a subject of strife and contention, he gave 
place, and rather chose to suffer wrong than to have bis own peace of mind dis
turbed. Thus he overcame evil with good. 

Ver e 26. "Abimelech went to him."- When a man's ways please God, he 
makes even his enemies to be at peace with him : so Isaac experienced on this 
occasion. 

Gen. xxiii.-What lessons of honesty, decent respect, and good manners, could 
a sensible man derive from Abraham treating with the sons of Heth for the cave 
of Machpelab; and William Penn treating for the tract of land now called Penn• 
sylvania ! I leave others to draw the parallel, and to show bow exactly the con· 
duct and spirit of patriarch the first were exemplified in the conduct and spirit of 
patriarch the second. " Let the righteous be had in everlasting remembrance." 

Deut. x,·ii. 16. "He shall not multiply horses."-As horses appear to have been 
generally furnished by Egypt, God prohibits these : 1. Lest there should be such 
commerce with Egypt as might lead to idolatry. 2. Lest the people might depend 
upon a well-appointed cavalry, as a means of security, and so cease from trusting 
in the strength and protection of God. 

Deut. xx. 19.-lt was a merciful provision to spare all fruit-bearing· trees, be• 
cause they yieldeil the fruit which suppbrted man's life. And it was sound polic:y, 
also, for even the conquerors mnst perish if the means of life were cut off. It 1s 
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~ diabolical cruelty to add to the miseries of war the horrors of famine; and this 
1s done where the trees of the field are cut down, the dykes broken to drown the 
land, the villages burnt, and the crops wilfully spoiled. 0, execrable war! sub
versive of all the charities of life! 

Judges iii. 2.-Had they (the Israelites) been faithful to God, they would have 
had no need of learning the art of war; but now arms became a sort of necessary 
substitute for that spiritual strength which had departed from them. Thus God· 
in bis judgments, leaves one iniquitous nation to harass and torment another.__: 
Were all to turn to God, men need learn war no more. 

1 Chron. xxii, 8. "Thou hast shed blood abundantly, and bast made great 
wars: thou shalt not build an house unto my name, because thou hast shed much 
blood upon the earth in my sight."-Heathen, Jews, and Christian , have all 
agreed that soldiers of any kind should have nothing to do with Divine offices.
Sherlding of human blood but ill comports with the benevolence of God, or the 
spirit of the Gospel. 

Job xxiv. 12. "Men groan from out of the city." -Dr. Clarke, after describ
ing the poverty and misery of a district in London which he was once appointed to 
visit, gives, as one of the causes, the "oppressive systems of public expenditure 
in the support of ruinous wars, and the stagnation of trade and destruction of 
commerce occasioned by them: to which must be added the enormous taxation to 
meet this expenditure." 

Psalm xdii. 34. "He teacheth my hands to war."-The succe s which T have 
had in my military exercises T owe to the Divine help. How few of the conquer
ors of mankind can say so! And how few among those who call themseh·es 
Christian warriors dare to say so! War is as contrary to the spirit of Christianity 
as murder. Nothing can justify Christian nations in shedding each other's blood! 
All men should live in peace; and all men might live in peace : and the nation that 
is first to break it is under a heavv curse. 

Psalm xxxiv. 11. "Come, ye ~hildren, hearken unto me: I will teach you the 
fear of the Lord."-1 shall introduce the tmnslatiun and paraphrase from my old 
Psalter; and the rather, because I believe there is a reference to that very impro
.P.er and unholy method of teaching youth the system of heathen mythology before 
,they are taught one sound lesson of true divinity ; till, at last, their minds are im
.bued with heathenism; and the vicious conduct of gods, goddesses, and heroes, 
here very properly called tyrants, becomes the model of their own; and they are 
.as heathenish without as they are heathenish within. 

Trans.-Cum mes sones heres me: dred of Larde I sal you lere. 
Par.-Cum mes, with trauth and luf: sones, quam I gette in baly lere: here 

ft)e. With eres of bert. I sal lere you noght the fabyls of poetes; na the storys 
of tyrauntz; bot the dred of our Larde, that wyl bryng you til the felaglischippe 
of aung.els ; and tbarin is life. 

I need not paraphrase this paraphrase, as it is plain enough. 
Psalm cvii. 36-38. "And there he maketh the hungry to dwell, ' &e.-What 

a fine picture is this of the first peopling and planting of America, and _of the mul
tiplication and extension of that people !-of the Divine hies ing on thell' industry; 
und the general and astonishing prosperity of their country. May they never again 
know what is spoken in the following verse ! 

Verse 39. "Again they are minished."-Sometimes by war, or pe tilence, or 
famine. How minished and brought low was the country already pok~n of, by 
the long and destr_uctive \!a~ ":hich began i_n 177 5, and was not ended till 178~ ! 
And what desolations, mm1shms-s, and rum h~ve been bro~ght on th~ fertile 
empires of Europe by the war which commenced m 1792, and did not end till 1814 ! 
And how many millions of lives have been sacrificed in it, and souls sent unpre
pared into the eternal world! When God makes inquisition for blood, on whose 
heads will the blood of these slaughtered millions be found? Alas! O, alas! 

Verse 40. '' He po1treth contempt upon princes."-How many have lately been 
raised from nothing, and set on thrones! and how many have been cast down from 
thrones, and reduced to nothing! And where are now these mighty troublers of 
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he earth ? On both sides they are in general gone to g·ive an account of them
elres to God. And what an account. 

Ibid. " Where there is no way."-Wbo can consider the fate of the late ems 
eror of the French, Napoleon, without seeing the hand of God in his downfall. 
ll the powers of Europe were leag·ued against him in vain; they were as stubble 

o his bow. He came-;he saw-and he conquered, almost every where, till God 
y a Russian frost, destroyed his tens of thousands of veteran troops. And after

wards his armies of raw conscripts would have overmatcbed the world, had not a 
particular providence intervened at \V aterloo, when all the skill and valour of his 
opponents had been nearly reduced to nothing ! How terrible art thou, 0 Lord, 
in thy judgments ! Thou art fearful in praises doing wonders. . 

The dreary rock of St. Helena, where there was no way, saw a period to the 
mighty conqueror who bad strode over all the countries of Europe. 

Psalm cxxxiii. 1. '' Behold how good and how pleasant it is for brethren to 
dwell together in unity!" Unity is, according to this scripture, a good thing and 
pleasant,· and especially among brethren, members of the same family, of the same 
Christian community, and of the same nation. And why not among the great 
family of mankind? On the other hand, disunion is bad and hateful. The former 
is from heaven, the latter from hell. 

Psalm cxliv. 4. "Man is like to vanity."-Adam la Hebel demab, literally, 
Adaru is like to Abel, exposed to the same miseries, accidents, and murderers ; for 
in millions of cases the hands of brothers are lift up to shed the blood of brothers. 
,vhat are wars but fratricide in the great human family? 

Proverbs xiii. 10. "By pride cometh contention."-Perhaps there is not a 
quarrel among individuals in private life, nor a wm· among nations, that does not 
proceed from pride and ambition. Neither man nor nation will be content to be 
less than another; and to acquire the wished-for superiority, all is thrown into 
g·eneral confusion, both in public and private life. It was to destroy this spirit of 
pride that Jesus was manifested-in the extreme of humility and humitiation among· 
men. The salvation of Christ is a deliverance from pride, and a being clothed 
with humility. As far as we are humble, so far are we saved. 

Isaiah xxvi. 21. "The earth also shall di close her blood, and shall no more 
cover her slain."-Crimes of cruelty and oppression which have passed away from 
the eyes of men, God will bring into judgment, and exact punishment for them. 
0 what a reckoning will the kingdoms of the earth have with God, for the torrents 
of blood which they have shed for the gratification of the lust of power and ambi
tion! 

Isaiah lviii. 1. "Cry aloud, spare not."-This chapter has been often appointed 
to be read on political fast-days, for the succes of wars carried on for-God knows 
what purposes; and originating in-God knows what motives. Politically speak
ing, was ever any thing more injudicious? 

Verse 4. "Ye fast for strife and debate."-How often is this the case! A 
whole nation are called to fast to implore God's blessing on wars carried on for the 
purpo es of wrath and ambition! 

Micah v. 5. "And this [man] shall be the peace."-This clause should be 
joined to the preceding verse, as it finishes the prophecy concerning our blessed 
Lord, who is the Author and Prince of Israel; and shall finally give peace to all 
nations by bringing them under hi yoke. 

Zech. ix. 10. "I will cut off the chariot from Ephraim, and the horse from 
Jerusalem."-No wars shall be employed to spread the kingdom of the Messiah; 
for it shall be founded and establi hed, "not by might, nor by power, but by the 
Spirit of the Lord of hosts." Chap. iv. 6. 

Luke ii. 14. "Peace, good-will toward men."-Men are in a state of hostility 
with Heaven and with each other. "The carnal mind is enmitv against God." 
He who sins, wars against bis Maker, and- • 

'' Foe to God was ne'er true friend to man.'' 

When men become reconciled to God through the death of his Son, they love one 
another. They have peace with God; peace in their own consciences,· and peace 
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with their neighbonrs; good-wilt dwells in them, and works by them. Well might 
this state of salvati,rn be represented under the notion of the kingdom of God, a 
caunterpart of eternal felicity, 

Rom. iii. 17, 18.-Look especially at men in a state of warfare; look at the 
nations of Europe who enjoy most of the light of God; see what has taken place 
among them from 1792 to 1816; see what destruction of millions, and what misery 
of hundreds of millions, have been the consequence of Satanic excitement in fallen, 
ferocious passions! 0 SIN, what hast thou done! How many myriads of souls 
hast thou hurried unprepa1·ed into the eternal world! Who, among men or angels, 
can estimate the greatness of this calamity! this butchery of souls! What widows, 
what orphans are left to deplore their sacrificed husbands and parents, and their 
own consequent wretchedness! And whence sprang all this? From that whence 
come all wars and fightings,· the evil desires of meu ; the lust of dominion ,· the 
insatiable thirst for money; and the desire to be sole and independent. 

Eph. iv. 32.-He that would lead a quiet life, and "keep the unity of the Spirit 
in the bond of peace," must be as backward to take offence as to give it. Would 
all act on this plan, and surely it is as 'rational as it is Christian, we should soon 
have "glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, and good-will among men.'' 

Eph. vi. 15.-The Gllspel is termed the "Gospel of peace," because it estab
lishes peace between Gotl and man, and proclaims peace and good-will to the uni
verse. Cont~ntions, strife, qnarrels, and all wars, being as alien, from its nature 
and design, as they are opposed to the nature of Him who is love and comr,assion 
to man. 

Heb. v. 12.-What a reproach to Christians, who hold the Bible to be a collec
tion of the oracles of God, who not only do not consult it in the momentous 
concerns of either this or tbe future life, but go in direct opposition to it. Were 
every thing conducted according to the 0 e oracles, we should have neither war nor 
desolation in the earth ; families would be well governed; and individuals univer
sally made happy. 

James iv. 1. " Come they not hence, eyen of your lusts ?"-The principle 
from which all the wars that have afflicted and desolated the world have proceeded. 
One nation or king covets another's territory or property; and, as conquest is 
supposed to give right to all the possessions gained by it, they kill, slay, burn, and 
destroy, till one is overcome or exhausted, and then the other makes his own 
terms; or, several neighbouring potentates fall upon one that is weak, and after 
murdering one half of the people, partition the fallen king's territory among them, 
just as the Austrians, Prussians, and Russians, have done with the kingdom of 
Poland !-a stain upon their justice and policy w!tich no lapse of time can wash out. 

1 John iii. 12.-Men should not act to each other as Cain did to his brother 
Abel. He murdered him because be was better than himself. But who was Cain? 
'EK TOU PONEROU EN, he was oftlte devil. And who are they who through pride, 
lust of power, ambition, gain, &c., murder each other in wars and political con
tentions? 'EK TOU PONEROU E1s1. To attempt to justify the principle, and excuse 
the instigators, authors, abettors, &c., of such wars, is as vain as it is wicked. 
They are opposed to the nature of God, and to that message which he 'has sent to 
man from the beginning-" Love one another." " Love yoiir enemies." Surely 
this does not mean, blow out their brains, or cut thei?' throats. O, bow much of 
the spirit, temper, and letter of the Gospel have the nations of the world, and 
particularly the nations of Europe, to learn ! 

Rev. xiv. 13. "Which die in the Lord."-These are the only glorious dead. 
They die, not in the field of battle, in either what are called lawful or unlawful 
wars against their fellow-men : b11t they die in the cause of God; they die under 
the smile and approbation of God; and they die to live and reign with God for 
ever and ever. 

Rev. xd.. 9. "And they repented not-"-No moral national amendment has 
taken place in consequence of the calamities [ of war] in that unhappy country, 
[France;] nor indeed any of those nations engaged against her, in that lon15 and 
ruinous contest which has now terminated, (1817,) without producing one political, 
moral, or religious advantage to herself or to Europe. 
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m:te Q!f)rtstian's .Sltetcb laoolt. 
No. 3. 

LIFE IN DEATH, 

"Night dews fall not more gently to the ground, 
Nor weary worn out wmdd expire so soft." 

The description which Bunyan has 
given of the conflict of Christian, at the 
hour of death, and his final deliverance 
from his fears, bas justly been considered 
as one of the wi . est and most exquisitt·ly 
beautiful delineation in the P1lg-ri111's 
Progress. '' Then said Cbri,tian,~ 'Ah! 
my f, iend, tbe sorrow of death bath 
compassed me about: I shall not see the 
land that floweth with milk and honey!" 
And with that a great darkness and 
horror fell upon Christian, o that he 
could not see before him. Al o here he 
in a great measure lo this senses, s1> that 
he could neither remember uor orderly 
talk of any of tho e sweet refre hments 
that he bad met with in the way of bis 
pilgTimage. But all the words that he 
spoke still tended to discover his horror 
of mind, and heart fears that he should 
die in that river, and never obtain en
trance in at the gate. Here al o, as they 
who stood by perceived, he was much in 
the tronblesome tboughts of the ins be 
bad committed, both since and before he 
began to be a pilgrim. 

"So it went on for a season, but after 
awhilP, when Hopeful acld1i<l these words 
-' 13e of good cheer, Jesus Christ 
maketh thee whol(' !' with that Christian 
brake out in a lou1l voice, ' Oh ! I · see 
Him again! and he tells me, \Vhen thou 
pas est through the waters I will be with 
thee; an1l through the rivers, they shall 
not overflow thee.' Then they both took 
courage, and the enemy was after that 
as still as a stone, until they were gone 
over. So they went along toward the 
gate, and up the hill they went with ('ase, 
bccau,,e of thP, ~hining Ones that waited 
on them ; they bad likewi e left their 
mortal garments behind them in the 
river; for though they went in with 
them, they went out without them.
T~~y therefore went up here with much 
ag1hty and speed, thoucrh the foundation 
upon which the city ~vas framed was 
higher than the clouds. They therefore 
went _up through the regions of the air, 
sweetly talking as they went, being com
forted becaus~ they safely got over, and 
had such glorious companions to attend 
hem." 

l t is pleasant to transcribe this passage 
ac; the notice of a Chri tia11' dying· bed, 
an to be able to apply it. lt was pre• 
c1sdy this conflict and this deliverance 
that niarked the clo ing experience of 
.l\lr,,. Caroline . Cumpston, wife of Hev. 
E ward A. Cump ton, of Lynchburg, 
Virg-inia, and <laughter of the Rev. Or. 
Skinner, of New York. She died on the 
28 h January, 18-il. Rarely is a death
bed, without bein 11• extraordiuarv in its 
tri mph, richer in consolatiou; rnore 
satisfying in hope, sweeter in instruction, 
to those who watch its cha1we . Her 
disease was pulmonary cori"'sunq.>lion, 
gradual in its progr('ss, but deep and sure 
in its ravages. :-::ihe had been a belit\'er 
in Christ from the age of fourteen, and 
wa only twenty-three years old when 
she <lied. For a sea 011 duri11g the march 
of her malady, it plea ed God to suffer 
thick darkness to cover her soul, so that 
w bile her friends had hope for her, she 
bad no hope for herself. But doubt:es~ 
this was a part of his gracious discipline, 
for about the time that she gave up all 
hope of life, and looked upon death as 
pro?ably near, God in his rich mercy 
agam cau ·ed the hope of immortal life 
and blessPdness to spring up in her heart. 
The hope and enjoyment of life in this 
W(}rld is oftentimes a veil upon the hope 
of the life to eornl', which when the 
other is relinqui ·hed and withrlrawn,. 
shines like a morning with clouds. 

The natural features of Mrs. C.'s 
character were Pxceedingly sweet and 
amiable. A charming· franlrne"s and 
openness of disposition endeared her in 
society; these qualities are preciom1 in 
themselves, and when enriched by divine 
gracP, could not but win universal affec• 
tion and esteem. They characterized 
her christian experience, especially in its 
clo inµ; scenes. Every thing with her 
wa natui al, every thing unconcealed 1rnd 
spontaneou', whether of elation or de
pre ion, and known to the observer 
almost as soon as felt by herself: 

•• Like light and shade upon o. waving field, 
Cour-iog each other, while the 1lyiog clouda 
Now hide and now reveal the sun." 

The light that shone so sw·eetly on her 
dying honrs was so much the brighter 
and more consoling for the darkness that 
preceded it; more full of consolation to 
others, and of solid comforts and quiet 
1wpe to- herself. 

F f 
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The remembrance of her religious life 
would have given comfort to her friends, 
even if her la t days had set in darkness, 
but her own deep sense of her worthless
nes prevented her from finding in it a 
ray of hope. "l wi h to tel you," "-a1<l 
she, "and de<sire you to make it known 
to my friend . , that my hope of heaven i 
not founded on my past profe · ions. I 
renounce them all, and only have hope 
from what I have experienced on my 
sick bed." Her expressions of humility 
in view of her own infulness were affect
ing. "0 what a wicked deceitful being! 
I have been no christian. How impatient 
during my sickne t J t grieve me to 
think how impatient I have been." ".All 
must go this way. If God ends me to 
hell, it will be just." Again, " I have 
hope in Ghrist, but not assurance; if 
either fail, it will be myself and not 
Christ." Aftern ards she said, " I am 
ready to go." At another time, " I am 
waiting for one glimpse of my Saviour, 
and then I shall be ready to g·o. uh that 
he woulrl reveal him elf. I believe, but 
do not fePI." With her eyes raised an<l 
her hands clasped, with di tinct and 
earnest utterance, she aid, '' ... \1 y Father! 
my Maker! my Judge! my God; to 
Thee I g·i,·e myself. 1 all! all vileness 
and wickedne s. \Vash me, make me 
pure in thy bl<•od, Oh rny Saviour! Be 
merciful unto me a sinuer." " l\I y dear 
hu--hand, why am I not afraid to die? 
So near heaven or hell, and yet o calm!" 
"Je us! Jesus! my :::",avionr ! God be 
merciful to me a sinner! Precious Sa
viour! what a Saviour!" \Vhen it wa 
told her tliat he would probably live 
through the night, " I had hoped not," 
was the reply. 

On the :S.Abbuth she said, "The a
viout· has revealed hi111self-T am happy 
-I trnst I am not decei\'ed." ::;he re
marked to .l\lrs. H. in 1be morning, "I 
wish to . ay to you, that neither life uor 
death, nor aog-el , nor princip,tlities, nor 
power -I cannot say the rest, but you 
know it.'' That day he partook of the 
sacrament with much calmnPss and o
lemnity, while upon her face pla)cd a 
sweet s111ile. While her friends were 
conversing- with her, she suddenly utter
ed this solemn dedication of herself to 
God, "My Father, my l\laker, my God, 
my Father, my God, my l\laker, my 
Judge ! I give myself to T bee. 1 throw 
myself upon thy mercy. My Saviour, 

wash me ; wash me and make me pure. 
Thou hast promised. I mitst be saved
I am." 

While she thus lingered a little lrrng-er 
from day to <lay, the reading· and inging 
of favourite hy,un , a ,rnll u api-,r,)p11ate 
chapters of the ticriplure!, , atfo rdl'd her 
great delig·ht. At her reques t, among 
other hymns they . a1Jg '' Come uumble 
inn er," &c. and at the word , " Wretch 

undone without his sovereign grace," she 
shook her head and sai,l, "0 yes ! yes!" 
" It is not because I do not de ire to live 
that J am ready to die," said she; "but 
God's will be done; I leave it with him.,r 
W ben a dear frieud aid to her that he
only <lesired for him elf a goo,l a hope 
a the_;' had for qer, be replied, " i\lind 
your devotions! mind your devotions! 
How much better for me, had I prayed 
ruore !" 

During the last day of life, he was 
more or le -s wandering· iu mind, ei:peci
ally in the early portion ot it. Singing 
wa very grateful to her this day, and 
the close of the day was mo tly pas ed in 
singing·, and among· the hymns were 
some which she ea.lied for, " Come 
hu111hle sinner"-" Alas, and did my 
Saviour bleed"-" Why should we start, 
and fear to die?"-" Jt u , and sl,all it 
ever be?" At one time he thought 
her elf dead, and asked if she were not 
an angel, bowing how wectly her soul 
was occupied with cele tial glories. ::She 
said, ' ' l expect to sink away, and to 
die,'' anrl ju t before brr last moments, 
she g·ave her pul e to the physician, re
marking· with singular cal1nnes , " llow 
tenaci ,,us of !if e ! ' ' After a short interval 
of pain, she gradually and g·ently fell 
a leep upon the bo om other ' aviour. 

A death be1l is the solemn concentra
tion of all the teaching· of God' provid
ence an<l grace; a ,d as often as a 
chri tian die , the le ons of the dt>ath 
bed are repeated in their mo t per ua.sirn 
and most affecting· beauty. The1 e are 
no uew one , that we kr,ow of; but the 
wide world would scarcely contain the 
book that should be written, were they 
all at once recounted; and sometimes 
they are set in such a new lig·bt, that 
they have all the po•ver of new truths, 
anti seem like a voice from heaven.-
1 'hey are a voice from heaven to the 
circle of friends that death breaks in 
upon. 

There are some things of a marked 
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interest in thP. dying experience of the 
lornly christian who e death is ab.we re
corded. It was dclig·htlul to witnes the 
humility and frankne. of her pirit, the 
simplicity and calmnes of her view , and 
the 11ianner in which they naturally 
openerl and followed on the revelation of 
her Saviour, as the result. of the Holy 
Spirit taking- of the thing that are 
Christ's, and showing to the , oul. JJer 
deep sense of utter unworthine s, and 
her abj11ratin:1 of her christian life as 
any ground nf hope, was striking.
N evertlwles , had he not led a chri tian 
life, she bad not had dying grace vouch
safed a it was. This i our g-reat le on. 

As the tree fall , so it lies; we may 
say, -also, a~ the tree grows so it falls. 
1'he daily life of every christiau is a 
prophecy of the manner of his death. 
Happy are tl1ey who receive gTace to luy 
this truth to heart, and so to live daily, 
that God -may be able to give them a 
quiet, if not a triumphal departure.
Grace is a thing to Jim by; and if it 
will not n1ake us holy, we hall not have 
it to die by; for it would be a sort of 
premium on indolence and sin, if the 
Lord granted dying grace to those who, 
reckoning- 011 it, were wdliug to li\'e 
without 1t. Thereti.ire may we be so 
"filled with the Spirit,'' that even the 
comfort we have now in Christ, though 
it shonld n,>t ue added unto, may he 
enough to su ·tain us in pa :;ing· throu!!,h 
the dark Valley of the ~hadow of Death. 
It is only thu that a chri tian can be 
useful anJ happy. Perhaps it is only 
thus that our ble ed Lord can consis t
ently so re,·eal him ·elf in the end, as to 
make our pa ag-e to glory like that of 
Christian and Hopeful. 

To the many affe<'tionate friends and 
acquaintance of dPparted christians, e -
pel'ially to tho e in this brn,y, worldly 
en naring town, we earne tly commen1l 
the dyir,,r note of wisdom and warning, 
"i\11No YOUR o~:\'OTIONS, J\IIND YOUR 

D&VOTIONS !" G. B. c. 

TJ,U: CJONN1'!X10N OF lllIND WITH TUE 

DISOOVERll<:S OF scrnNCE. 

No. l 
Of a seric, of Papers, by the RE v. G. F. 

Rv N, D. D. 

'f he age in which we live, is not only 
one of scientific discovery, but of prac-

tical application; ince the minds of 
m n seek the acquisition of knowledge, 
not more for the sake of intel/ectuat im
provement, than for the application of 
the p1 inc1j;les, ancl the results of science, 
to purpo e3 of g·eneral and pecitic utili
ty. It is obvious, that science, to what
ever department of knowledge the term 
is app lied, is not now, as once, impri
soned within collegiate halls, nor regarded 
as the toy of the ph,losopliic monopolist. 
It is now no long·er contemplated as a 
criminal adventure, that 111en of plebeian 
origin should de ire the development of 
their own intellectual energies, and to 
emerg·e from amid t the gloom of past 
generations, and thus escape the taunt of 
ignorance by which the memory of their 
sires has been di honoured, and the 
union of deep poverty, and a lofty intel
lig·ence pronounced ab urcl, if not impos
sible. It ha-i, also, been ob erved, that 
miud ha a ublimating tendency, and 
pre sure ; and men of a liberal, and en
l1gh tened judgment, han~ inquired, what 
po sib lc ban11 could ari e from the olu
tion of a mathe1uaticul problem, or the 
succe. sful pur uit of science, by a hum~ 
ble and industrious mechanic, more than 
hy those who are aristocratically allied? 
The recent statistics of c1ence have 
demonstrated, even to men of elevated 
rank, that mental c-apabilities have no 
nece.\sn,ry nffin,ty with a titled grneaLogy, 
and are not restricted, by the infinitP.ly 
beneficent Creator, to the halls of the 
mighty, or to the inheritors of lordly 
Wl'alth, and of princely domains! And 
what ha Leen the result? The gates 
which lead to the rnagniticent temple of 
science, have been thrown open to all 
who are solicitou to pa s over her but 
too partially trodden thresholJ, and tCl 
become acquainted with the wonders 
with which its interior abound ! The 
di tinctions of ea te are now repudiated 
-the terms of monolopy are for ever 
aboli hed, and the rn t, and inexhau t1ble 
trea"urcs of knowledge are unlocked, 
and rendered accc sible to minds of every 
calibre, and to men of every grade! The 
citizen of humble birth may now appear 
in the field of science without dang·er of 
being reproached with intru ion, or 
treated, as if imbecility were his heredi
tary badge! The right of acquiring 
knowledge, is being- more g·enerally un
derstood, and its acquisition admitted as 
the birthright of all. Tt is, therefore 
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matter of congratulation, that inatten
tion to intellectual and scientific improve
ment is gradually disappearing from th~ 
habits of many, even of the bumbler 
classes aroul'ld us, and that the human 
rnind, even m tl,ose circles, is soaring 
abO\·e the disach ant11g·es of , tation-cast
ing to the wiuds the re"'trictions of a 
pa-rrow, and a bye-gone age, and seeking· 
that aliment wl11ch 1s in at:cordanee \\ 1th 
11 e _ "1ial lo i t grnw th 
fill< ll!al ll r,ly. 

! i~in1..: 111 ·the ma.ii'--t~ of i ~ o wn t n t> i
f! .. 11 lt•an•<: e !11 11·1\ 1·1111< !1 1 on to wh 1..!1 

1t ~ •111l u 1,1w, ·o il1, 1t d , ttn a,t(l u11 dcd, 
c,10 1·1<1. ,aL II S11 ,ne,q1<il1L t it•, t',SU) S 

to gru,p, ancl longs to co111p1 eb end and 
appro priu ie th e , a1 ious plienomeua of 
the physical u11iver. e by \\'liicb it is sur
roundetl, aud to brmg its laws and ope
rations within the range of its close, and 
p1 ofound inve tigatinns ! Nor are such 
inte]) Pctual effort nwagre, and uninte1·
esting. The mind deri\'es plea ure from 
the very 1:>xerl·ises in which it is employ
ed; while the diligent and devout tu
dcnt, not only feels that every new 
demnnstration of the iufinite power, and 
intl'/ligence of the Deity mini ters to bis 
uuspeakal,le delight, but that t'.lere is no 
object of creatirn energy, however stu
pendoui-, or minute, presented by the 
physical world to the notice, eitl· er of 
the senses, or of the mind, that, in he :ng 
what it is, is not all that it ought to be, 
since no hi11g c\pfective can possibly lie 
a<:crihed to the operation of Him, who 
i nec11ssarilJ; the primm:y cmtse rif rzll 
thi'ngs, and whose wisdom is infallible, 
and supreme! In tho e 1'1 ing , there
fore, which are the rjfects of omni.fie 
agency, nothing· physically wrong can, 
by po sihility, exist, or, I.Jc ideotifiPd, 
either with intellectual, animate, or in
animate <'xi tence. Physical perfediou 
mu. t be the necessary re ult of the fr,fi
nite, and essential perfection of the pro
ducing cause; and on the whole of the 
physical univer e, in its la1vs, and opera
tions, is such perfection imprest. What 
attributes e ential to the function of 
intellectual. animal, and vegetable exist
ence, have het'n omitted in the arrange
m~nts of infinit11 11•isdom, or, ha,·e faill'd 
in the hands of uolimile<l power? Wlrnt 
better position could h,H"e heen a;;signed 
to the various organ;;, and members in 
the animal economy? or, in the external 
arrangement, a11d internal organization 

of our . own physical nature? By the 
fiat of the Deity, and the decisions of bis 
infinite intellig·t•nce, every member, and 
orgrm--every muscle, and nerve-every 
vem, and artery-every ligament, and 
every uon", are in tlwir con LJtuent parti
cles, 1,roportio11s, ,rnd combmntiou8, wltat 
they are, and where the , are ! Tbus 
their uature-their 1,roperties- thei1· 
MtmLcr the ir p rJ.sdion-their usn , and 
tl11 •11 dil ['1',ll(IJ , ..i11 d co11triuut ive /111r1nrmy, 
lt a \'e lw 1.:11 diowe/.lJ a11 a11g·t'd, an<l iufalli
hly dr'trn,111tt d ! Upon ail has cue Divin
ity i111p1 e t laws, whu:h the loftie t of 
created minds ne,·er could have 1·eached, 
and "h ieh no authority, but his own, 
<'an ever abrogate. In the whole of the 
animal el'onoiuy, therefore, ,1 e perceive 
that exqui .- ite perfeetioo of dt:sign, and 
of exemtiou, which is worthy oulv of a 
Goo; and iu the whole of the material 
umverse, the uniform operation of those 
priuc ipl t' s, and la \\' . which are 111111iuta
l>ly subjected to /,i.~ upreine, and irresis
tible control! The philosopher, and 
espPcially the cllristian philosopher, ac
knowledges, that, not only are these the 
results ot a power to which nothing i:i 
impossible, cut the effects, also, of wis
dom immeasurablt.-, and divine. Hence 
it i , that the operations of the physical 
uni"erse, are in perfect accordance with 
the wil! of the great Creator, and pos
ses es no di co,·erable tendency to act 
bv other laws than tho e whic il are idcn
ti.tiPd with its present character, arrange
ments, form, l:lnd ex:stence. It is, how
ever, obvious that such laws never could 
have originated themselves. They must 
ha,·e been derived fn,m Him, who pos
sessed an essential, and creati,·e right to 
i111pose them, and by the deci ions of 
whose will they have been identified with 
the very bei11g of all material things. 
But wLat a blank would the universe be, 
even to man, if he were endowed with 
110 other, than mm·e corporeal capabili
ties, a11d debarred alike of the pleasures, 
and the faculties of mind ! What could 
eom pensate for the privation? It, sure
ly, could never be considered a a utfi
c·ient compen ation, that he is made to 
go upon two leg-s instead offou1·: much 
less will it, I conceiv~, be contended, 
either that mind itself 1s matter, or, that 
tllougltt is the re n!t of the arrangement 
of material elPments ! It is obvious that 
mind is d1 . tinguisbed by none of the es
sential prope1·ties of matter, and, there-
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ore cannot be itself material, and that 
o ~rrrmgements of material elements, 
an impart a power whieh the elem~nts 
o not essentially possess. 1 t re9mres 
ut little reflection upon the exercises of 
ind to demonl'ltrate, as far as such a 

act is capable of demonstration, th~t in 
11 its es.1ential properties and operrrtions, 

"t is distinct from matter, and capable of 
erforming all its peculiar and s11blin1e 

fun1:tinns, independently of it!! P.res~nt 
vehicle and ally. 1 nd1•pendently ot mmd 
man w0uld be altoi!ether incapacitated 
for intellectual delights, and his pleasures 
would ri e no higher than tho"e of the 
mere animal, or brute. The splendor 
111111 beauty insepa1 ttlile from the su_blime 
operat10ns of the power and tbe wi-dom 
of God could afford to him no mental 
joy, nor inspire within l~im the emoti.ons 
of acre<l homag·c, or of grateful p1 a1 e ! 
But not thus ha the supreme Jehovah 
dealt with man. "There i a i<pirit in 
man, and the inspiration of the Almighty 
iiveth him understan.din~." . Under the 
mfluence of uch an msp1rat1on, we love 
to contemplate the Deity in his works; 
a11d though the rrnewed soul conte111-
plates infinitely higher wonders in the 
redemption of the cro , than it i pos
sible for the ph,· ·ical unin,1·se to present, 
yet we cannot but admire the goodness, 
us well a · the wi~·dom of that benevolent 
Being, who has capacitated the mind of 
man for the pnr uits of science, and 

dapted those pursuits to the very nature, 
and snlit'itudes of mind! 

Oct. 13, 1842. 
(To be continued.) 

Qtonef.lponlJence. 

The Editor wi8he3 it to be distinctly unrlerstood, 
a.t although it is his desire to :i.tford bis Correspon

ents an opportunity of friwly expr,•,-sing their opi
ions. in th•~ departmpnt of the 71! Ol!aziul', he is 11ot 

b..- ro11sidere•1 T!'l'<ponsible tor Ruch upi11ious. A II 
ette1s involvinl! facts. must he authenticated by the 
ame and a1.4dreijs of the writer. 

N THF. PROPRIETY OF l\fAEJNG TOTAL 

~BSTINENCE A CONDITION OP l\lEMBER· 

SHIP IN A <JHRISTIAN CHURCH, 

The following exce11ent paper, from 
e pen of our highly esteemed friend 

nd ft>llow-labourer, John Andrew, 

Jun., has been called forth by a note 
appended to the " Address to Profess
ing Christians," printed in our last 
number. \Ve little thought, when we 
penned that note, it wonld have given 
rise to so admirable 1th article on this 
important question. The paper is 
doubly valuable, inasmuch as it is 
written by one who has been for years 
one of the most mod"st and acceptable 
advocates of the good cause. \Ve tru t 
it will be. read tbo11gLtfully and prayer• 
fully by our christian friencls. We are 
quite aware that many moderate-drink
ing christians will again condemn us 
for thus boldly stating our opinion£, but 
their opposition will m•ver deter us 
from promulging what we believe to 
be truth. We shall bl' happy to in ert 
a well-written paper on thr other side 
of the question, should any well-in
formed opponPnt think proper to favour 
u with one. All that we seek is trutli, 
on this and en•ry other subject bParing 
upon the happiness of the church, and 
the conversion of the world.-Eo. 

To the Editor of the Christian Temp. Mag. 

Leeds, Octoher 9, 1842. 
DgAR S1R-A note in the last number 

of your publication induces me to offer a 
fe~v obsPrvations on thi highly important 
subject. 1 believe the time is la!>t ap
proaching·, when it will be extensively 
con idered. I am quite aware that, at 
pre ent, in maoy quarters, 1he mere 
mention of such a question will excite no 
small displea ·ure, and be deemed indica
tive of an nltra-pharisait'al ~pirit. We 
must not. however, be influenced by such 
con iderations a the e. To '' the law 
and to the tc ·timony," we appeal, and by 
its decisions we are wishful to be governed. 

Permit me, at tbe outset, to place be
fore your readers, the following extract 
from an excellent pamphlet, on " the 
scriptural duty of churches in relation to 
slavebolders professing· christianity ;" by 
Dr. F. A. Cox, of London, published 
last year. In the following remarks, the 
Dr. shews very clearly, what the New 
Testament teaches on this subject, and 
lays down principles which, it will be 
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shewn, are applicable to the case before 
us. 

" In determining upon tl1e course which 
a christian church ought to pursu , in the 
exercise of discipline with l'espect to . .ins, 
not specified by name in the apostolic writ
ings, regard must be had to moral analogy 
antl the general principles of cliristianity. 
It would be too much to expect that every 
sin, or even every gross sin, of which human 
nature is capable, shoulu be distinctly point
ed out; ancl absurd tu maintain, that the 
omi ion of it, in tbe ennmerution of crimes, 
would justify a clrnrch in overlooking it. In 
judging what rua.v b] the ground of excom
munication, it is proper to obscn·e the char
acter of tho e sins which are panicularized 
and coudemned; and also to compare them 
with others which may uot be uamed. It 
may, and in fact does happen, that there 
exist iniquities unmentioned in the sacred 
rer.ords, as base in nature, and as injurious 
in p1 actice, as most or au_y of those which 
are described, and e,·en of far greater malig
nity than l!veral that are comµrchencled in 
apo tolic dt'nu1H:iations. It may, and does 
al!-O happen, th,tt sins not named \'irtually 
inclncle within themselves several, as inevi
table conco111itants or con equences, which 
are so specified and condemned. Persons 
tcalkin_q disorderly, who are busy bodies, are 
to be wilhd1aw11 frnm, as well as the proud, 
the hi_qlrrniuded, the w1thanlifnl, thnse who 
are di:suberlicnt to parents, an<l others who 
are classed with the covetous, with blasphem
ers, and trailor1J. The railer is, too, united 
with the dru11knrcl and e.ctorlioncr. This 
shews the extensive application of the prin
ciples of christian moralit,v; which are still 
more plainly and slrikingly illustrated in 
the <lisc.;urse of our Loni on the Mount. 
No one could think of arguing, that should 
a proft::ssing chri ti ~n be guilty, for example, 
of engaging in a duel or frequemin!.{ a thea
tre, he is uot liab lfl to the discipline of the 
church, because, neither the one nor the other 
are, by name, interdicted; althouih duelling 
is, in fa.et, s11bsta11lial MURDER, anLI atte11d
an ts on theatres must be hclJ as 'lovcr::1 of 
pleasure.'" 

" [t i:,, evident that there arc somfl sins in 
tho apo tolic enumemtion, of a more private 
and limited range of influence, less atrocious, 
and less notorious than others not particu
larly specified. If the formP.r are to subject 
their perpetrators to the severities of church 
discipline, the latter, itfurtiori, demand a 
similar ,isitation. Can there 1,e any pre
tence for rejecting the bni.y body or the rail
er, and cherishing the oppressor of the bodies 
and souls of men ?" 

I might extend my quotations, but it 
is not necessary. The above extract 

clearly shows that the New 'restament 
warrants christian churches in exerci 'ing 
discipline, in reference to sins and evil 
practices not specifically condemned 
therein. The truth of this pu ition will, 
no doubt, be admitted by a large portion 
of professing- chri tians. The only ques
tion to be decide1l, is tl11s, is the practice 
of drin!,ing alcoholic tluids one which 
0 11ght to be thus treated? This may be 
ea ily solved. To adopt, in part, the lan
guage of Dr. C., I would ask," can there 
he any pretence for rejecting the busy 
body or the railer, and cherishing the 
user of poi-onou drinks?'' That there 
is abundant evidence to show that all in
toxicating- liquors are poisonous in their 
nature, I am fully persuaded. It is not 
now a matter of opinion, but one of fact. 
To qnestion this, is to display ig·norance 
of what science, history, and the experi
ence of millions unitedly e. tablish. On 
physical ground , theret'ore, the course, 
now recommended, would be jnstifiable. 
There are, however, considerations of a 
higher character, which must not be 
overlooked. Intoxicating fluids not only 
inju1;e the body, but most seriou ly affect 
man s nobler part. They weaken every 
good motive, and strengthen eve, y ba<l 
one. They not only unfit men for the 
proper management nf their secular af
fairs, but for the right performance of 
the duties of religion, and this too, in 
numerous cases, where there is little 01· 

no nppearance of being rr.t all iender the 
influence of into.ricating liquor. Strong 
drink is a mig·hty instrument, in the 
hand of the enemy of souls, to entrnp, 
delude, and ruin th11 oul nf men; and 
it is a fact, which cannot be di . puled, 
that it is the cl1ief can e of exeommuni
cation in almost every christian church 
in the land. I know of nothing which 
has brought so much disgrace upon the 
cliristian name. It ha cauo;;ed the infidel 
to blaspheme, and led many to pronounce 
our holy relir;ion a nothing- better than 
"a cunning·ly dcvist>d foble." 

I quite a<>Tee with you, " that in 
churches wl~ch have been long e tab
lished, there would be great difficulty in 
adopting the principle o~ total ab tinence 
as the te t of membership." lndePd, as 
in most British churches the drinkers of 
iutoxicating liquors con titute the m,njor
ity, it would be perfectly us~less for any . 
member to propose such a test. There 
must be more energetic and systematic 
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orts to diffuse light and knowledge on 
e temperance question. Christians 
ust be left without excuse. l do think, 

owever, that there would be quite as 
uch propri ety in exercising the di cip
ne of the chu, eh upon a member using 
toxicating liquor, as upon one who 

reqnents the theatre, even ocrasionally; 
r wa tes h1 time in playing at cards. 
trong drink has ruined more souls than 

hese two practices ever d:d. 
"\Vhere a new church is formed, this mo
entousquestion shonld be duly con ider

d. 1f on the congregational plan, that is, 
each church manag-ing its own affairs, 
which I believe to be thP. onlyoneforwhich 
here is scriptural authority, the intro

duction of such a test will, in many cases, 
be quite practicable. It is generally ad
mitted, that it i much easier to begin 
upon sound principles, for thP, prevention 
of a particular evil, than to make a 
change afterwards. Let those who de
nounce suc 11 a test, show what important 
difference there is betwixt the case of 
slavery and the practice of drinking· in
toxicating liquor s. If a comparison 
were iust1tuted betwixt the two evil , it 
might he shewn, that blasting· and wither
ing· a has heen the influence of lavery, 
that of trong· drink has surpassed it in a 
fearful <h·gree. I am quite aware that 
many eminent ministers and christians 
in Great Britain, would not exclude a 
slaveholder from christian communion. ,v hy? One n•a on which th y ussig·n 
is rat ,er sig·nificunt. In the Congrega
tional l\Iug·uzint• , for 1840, or '41, Dr. 
Andrew Reed, in a letter on thi ub,iect, 
stated, that on the !',ame ground it would 
be rig·ht tn introJuce a ternperrince or 
p eace pledg-e. It 1 ve ry con11n,1n to ob
ject to u goi•d principle, becau e of what 
it will lead to, if couscieotiously carried 
out. Such conduct does not ind.icate the 
pre cnce of high moral counige. If the 
principle be un ound, it ought to be re
J cted irre pet:ti"e of eou. equence . Let 
it 11ot be uppo t• d that I am indispo ed 
to the use of all prudence and di cretion 
in tlw carrying out of view , which I 
deem sound and scriptural. The admi -
sion I have made on the difficulty of 
acting upon thi · principle in old-e · tab
lished churche , hows thi . In such 
churches it is a question of time, and I 
should be as much opposed as anyone to 
any thing like rashness, or an uncharita
ble mode of procedure. 

Before T conclude, permit me to allude 
to the practice of many cbristian churches 
in refusing membership to tho,:e i.' ng-agecl 
in the retailing of intoxicating- liquors. 
T know there are not many of this class 
who are <lispo eel to apply tor admission, 
such is the irreligious tendency of this 
bocly and soul de troying traffic. [ r~
cently heard of nuu1erous instances, m 
one of the Midland Counties, c,f publi
cans and beer shop-keeper ustaining 
official sitnations in christian churches. 
This state of thin<rs would excite the 
astonishment of ma~y moderate-drinl<ing 
christians. It is, however, <Jllite ~s jus
tifiable as allowing wine an<l spirit mer
chants, maltsterr,1, and brewers to occupy 
similar situations. .Ag·ain, if it be wrong 
to make and sell intoxicating- drink , it is 
wrong- to drink them. If, too, these 
makers and dealers, whether engagecl in 
the wholesale or retail trade, are unfit 
persons for christian communion, on what 
principle can it be -.hewn to be proper to 
n!tain the supporters of the traffie? If 
the latter are innocent, so are the former. 
Would a chri tian mis ionar~' , laboring 
in an opium country, be jnst1fied in com
muning with either a u er of, or dealer 
in, that infamous drug? The idea is 
repulsive to us, who have oo prejudices 
or customs to blind us to the den1oraliz
ing and destructive charactei· of this 
deadly poison. There is no essential 
difference betwixt the two practices, and 
the two modes. Let it be shewn that 
the practice of drinking alc-oholic: drinks, 
is a matter of indiffer1-nce, and we will 
rel inquish our po ition. Until this be 
Jone, we sha:l abide by it, and do all we 
can t:J increase the number of its advo
cate,. 

\Ve, by no means, unchristianize those 
who do not see with us on this point. 
God forbid. l\Jany of them are 111en of 
piety, faith, and prayer. On thi . point 
we deem them in error. This, however, 
i not the que tion. "Too many," ays 
Dr. Cox, " uffer their judg111ent to be 
Ferverted by their sympathies, and plead 
that, notwith tanding conduct which, 
though inve ted with plausible excu es, 
cannot be defended, per ons may be ex
cellent christians; but the question for 
us, in carrying out the principles of the 
evangelical economy, is not what any 
man may be in his heart-in the judg
ment of God, or in our own charitable 
opinion, but what the law of Christ d~~ 
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mands-what christian principles require 
in re~ard to a professor of religion." 

With best wi hes for the success of 
your efforts, and praying that many may 
be added to your church, such as shall 
be eternally saved, 

I remain, dear Sir, 

Yours truly, 

JOHN ANDREW, JuN. 

DANCING AT TE:\-lPErtANCE 
80IREES. 

We have copied the following article 
frnm the Temperance Lancet, an able 
publication, edited by a ma ' ter hand. 
As it contains some of our own views on 
the subjt>ct of Dancing, we hope those 
who havp questioned us on that point 
will receive this as a reply to their inter
rogations.-Eo. 

" We regret to observe that, of late, 
several Balls have been held, both in 
town and country, under the auspices of 
total abstinence societies, and that a dis
position i manifested by some incon• 
siderate per ons to introduce dancing- at 
our soirers. Ag·ainst this impending 
evil we would lift up our warning voice, 
as, while it can do our cau e no manner 
of good, it is very likely to do it a great 
deal of injury. 

'' \Ve a, e friend I y to cvny harin le s 
amusement, and have no wi 11 to curtail 
the rational enjoyments of either ol<l or 
young·. Indeed, we think that health 
and happiness might bP. promoted by an 
addition to onr innocent recreations; 
but, whatever may be our sentimPnts 
regarding- the harinlessness of promis
c110 :1s danc·ini; as a pastime, we are de
cidedly of opinion that to introduce it as 
part of the entertainment at teetotal 
soirees is most improper and nnwi e. 
The world is divided into two great 
parties about dancing-one maintaining, 
from Ecripture, that its tendency is im
moral, the other that it is quite harmless; 
au<l if abstinence societies patronise balls, 
they, in effect, decide that one of these 
parties, which includes many eminent 
a11<l pious persons, is wrong, and that the 
-0ther is right, thereby introducing sec
tnianism and strife into their proceed-

ings, breaking the rules which sternl 
forbid every thing which lrns such a ten
dency, and exposin~ u5 to the reproache 
of those who, disliking our principles, 
rejoice at getting a well-founded objec
tion against our proceeding-s. This latter
circumstance is, of itself, a sufficient 
reason why we should abstain from danc
ing- at our public meeting • J t cause 
our good to be evil spoken of, and in
creases the hostility of our opponents, 
without, in any Jegree, benefitting our
selves. Pious Fer on , who have become 
convinced of the impropriety of longer 
counteuancing · the drinking· c11 toms,' 
antl are almost prepared to join our so
ciety, feel repelled from u when they 
beholrl on every wall announcem ents of 
'Soirees and Baits,' in conn ection with 
such and :,;uch a teetotal society or Re
chabite tent, tickets of admis ion to 
which are solrl indiscriminately to every 
person who may apply for them. They 
cannot unite with those who, in th eir 
associated capacity, get up and patronise 
amusements which they consida to be 
mo t demoralising in their nature and 
tendency, and calculated to attract the 
prolligate and the vain, and to expose 
thr weak and the inexrerienced to temp• 
tations which every wise per on hould 
flee from. In such circum tanees our 
duty is plain. \Ve ~hould give 'no 
offence to any one,' nor indulge our
selves in even a harmle s recreation, if, 
by so doing, we might repulse fron1 U3 a 
sing·le friend, or in any way injure the 
benevolent enterprise in which we are 
engaged. Tt•etolalers shoulrl be the 
readie. t to p1 acti-•e uch mall act of 
self-denial, and the la t to objPct to such 
rea oning, as it is just their own prin
ciple legitimately carried l'Ut. If out· 
dancing g-1 ieves a brother, or s preads a 
snare for him, ,is Christian, , and as tee
totalers, we are bound to ab tain from it. 

" Whether dancing be right or wrong, 
it i evident that, a abstainer;; are di
vided on it lawfulne s, teetotal societies 
are decidedly overstepping their bounds 
when they patronise or get up balls.
They might, with eqnal propriety, be
cause a portion of their mem hers are 
fond of horse-racing, and make consider• 
able j.iurneys to gratify their taste, hold 
t~etotal horse-races, and assem hie all 
the blacklegs and rascality in the country; 
or, because another portion are fond of 
theatrical exhibitions, get ,up a play, and 
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ollect together the mnltitudc of dou')t- quainted, aad he has expo'3ed its mon
f,d an l c]i-.,r nutable characters whn are strous deformity in such a manuer as to 
tBually fo,rnd at such vicinuc; entertain- make every thinkin°· person fall out of 
ments. The principle is had, anll will love with it. "' 
not stand examination. T.,et teetotal so- DL L. with hi.;; accu tomed philosophi
cicties a 1,ide by their tea-parties, which cal acu,nen ha.;; traced th" iniquitou<i ys
all sen ible personc, agree in thinking tem t'1r.mghall its intricate windings, and 
useful and entertaining·, anrl aba'ldon • h·ts most triumphantly reseue<l our com
ball-,, ,·.-hich many, both in ancl out of mon christianity from the hands of 01ie 

the societies, thin k to he usclec:s and of its mo,;;t bilter untagoni ts. T n oruer 
hurtful. Bnt if rm.1/ tect1Jtalers wish tf) to awaken in the minds of our readers a 
drmcr, or thin le it n 9onrl. 71/ork to rrt up d~sire to pos es the Yolume, we shall 
a bnll, nr> one can hiwter them; t 12e.lJ rzre make an extrai:-t or tii o from its pages. 
free to rtrznce ns oftt'n and rzs lon.lJ as tlui.11 13efore we do sr,, we would just as1< those 
plerzse: only the.I/ m1tst get up their balls per:;ons who may l,c fascinated by the 
as individuals, and not as societies.- system in question, to pondei' well, ere 
While they amuse themselves as they they ru h into that inextricable labyrinth, 
think fit, and spend their time each in which i\Ir. Owen ha ucceeded in form
tl1e way he thinks mo t profirab1e to ing, the powerful argumentation of our 
him elf and pleasing- to his i\foker, they author. Let the,n also look back on the 
should be careful to do nothing- that will past, in order that they may acquaint 
degrade ou1· cau~e in the eyes of the themselves with the effects of infidelity, 
public, or alienate from ns the affecticrnc, as exhibited in the conduct of nation:-, as 
of those person who have hitherto been well as of individuals, and they will then 
our uO\vearied advocates and mo t liberal discover, that where infidelity in any of 
friends. its forms bas trilllnpbed, virtue and hap-

ll\ebieh.l. 

RF:v11,:w.-Thc llfl'laphysics of Owen
ism Disscctl'd. An e,lj}()Sitinn mzrl de
fence rif tllc pl,ilosophical doctr,11e of 
causation and thi formation of char
acter, rif tl,eji·re will and rcsprmsilili(l/ 
nf man, anrt the l',ristcnce of Deity, 
a9ainst the do9mn.s of Owen. B,11 '1'. 
R . Lr,es, Ph.D. authorqftlw "Patz~ 
EssAv, on D eut. xiv. 26 ;'' '' The 
Strong Drink Question," ~c., 4"c. 
London, IY. Brittain. 
It i with peculiar pleasure we take up 

our p ,n to rccom111end thic, n.'ry masterly 
defence of tbe gr at fundamental ,·erities 
of our holy reliirion, ag-ai11 t th wild 
,·:waries of the founcll'r of !he cc mmn
nity c:f Socialial9. Mr. R. O\\·en, when 
speaking- on on occa,;;i0n of that . ystem 
of which he i<i the unhappy 1•r1rent, 
e<,.oti. tically remark " I have come in 
c~ntact with the primest and fine t minds 
in the \\·orld, but 1 have never fournl one 
inc.lividnal who wulerstood the c,ub,iect." 
Notwithstanding- this e!,!oti tic-al boast, 
we think the author of the volume under 
review, perfectly understandq the theory 
of Owenism :-with all the feature!" of ~I r. 
Owen's bantling he j., eYidently , ·ell ac-

pin e!"s have fled from the abodes of men. 
Ur. Lt~es thns sketches the character 

of the mind of the man who e day dreams 
have attracted such general notice. 

"Incli\iduall,v, .'.\In. OwEN is one of the 
mo t unbounded and c,mfirmP<l dogmatists, 
because one of the mo_ I feehle reasoners, that 
rn.nity e\'er sr;t up for a public instructor. 
He is essential! - a man of one frlM-an idea 
which h,i ba: nursed and cherished until it 
has ontgrnwn all rn1tural proportion, and 
dislodged what measure of common sense be 
may originally have possessed. Operating 
a a MONO llr \NU, and eclipsing the light of 
sober thought, the wildest declarations are 
hazarclec.l under it~ influence. Thus he has 
been frequ nt.ly known to assert, in the face 
of large a.ntl intelligent assemblies, that ho 
regarded them ju!'lt as he did the unhappy 
inmates of llcdlam-as objects exciting pity, 
anrl requiring the trcatm nt uf the in<:ane ! 
l\Ir. Owen erect<i bis system upon two great 
fnndnnwntal -first, that "the worlcl is one 
great lunatic asylttm," secon1l, tint " he is 
lhP onl!f mtiunat being amidst the 1uesidin.'l 
insanity.'' l\rr. Owen is a sccoml Archi
medes, who professes to hav~ disc01·erecl a 
place on which to fix: his lever for moving 
the world ! This platform consists of five 
fundamental facts, uncl twe,1/y laws of human 
nature! Tbeso facts and laws an: a nnmber 
of ~ruisms curiou ·ly arnl variou!';ly exprcss:ctl, 
umted to a number of trnlv absurd meta
physical assertions, thu oxiitence of which 
is purely nominal and solely confined to the 

(I g 
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pages of the Social Bible. By placing his 
le,er upon this wonderful piece of paper and 
print, l\Ir. Owen proposes to lift our insane 
globe from the depths of social wretchedness 
up to the very h ea\'en of social bliss! with 
this absorbing PREPOSSESSION for bis brea t 
plate, he en counter "the primest and finest 
minds,'' and escapes unpierced. Armed 
with the panoply of this most enormous and 
insane PREJUDICE, he stands mail proof 
against the best clirecteu shafts, and the 
sharpest arrows of argument fall harmless 
at his feet! Indeed, while these ove1·gr,,wn 
dogmas-these idols of the den, as Lord 
Bacon calls them, remain undisplaced, facts 
collected, and framed, upon the acknow
ledged principles of inductive logic, might, 
with equal utility, be addressed to the winds 
and waves, as to the founuer of Owenism." 

We are sorry that our space will not 
allow us to do any thing like justice to 
the work now before us. We have only 
·oom to add, that the author has with an 

ingenuity and perseverance which doe 
him the highest credit, carefully exam
ined and fully exposed that monstrous 
compound of ign~rance and . impiety 
which too many wish to substitute for 
the Gospel of Christ, and every one who 
possesses the most latent spark of r el~
gious _feeling, must acknowl_edg e his 
obligations to our excellent friend, for 
having with unwearied zeal, successfully 
torn the specious covering from so with
erin"' a system of infidelity. We not 
only° wish this work an extensive sale, 
but also that its page" may be attentively 
perusetl, thut songs of gratitude may 
ascend to God for the blessings connect
ed with that religion, in behalf of which 
our fathers bled, and which Dr. L. has 
so triumphantly rescued from the hands 
of those who would rob us of its rich 
consolations. 

RE vrnw.-T/ie Temperance Messen9er. 
Cook, Leicester. 
This monthly periodical is edited by 

a warm fr iend to the cause of true tem
perance. It is a very cheap and useful 
publica tion, and has our very cordial 
approval. 

Ri;,vn~w.-Teetotalism tried by the test 
of Scrr'pture ; a Sermon, by W. J. 
Shrewsbury, Wesleyan Ministe'J', 
We onlv need mention the name of 

the excellent author of this sermon, to 

recommend it to our readers. Mr . ._. 
is well known in the Temperance world, 
as a thoroug·h going ad\·ocate of those 
great principles which are attracting 
general notice throughout the world. It 
is truly reviving to see a returned Mis" 
sionary, who has suffered much in his 
master's sen'ice, thus devoting his talents 
to a cause, which aims at the removal 
of those hindrances to the spread of the 
Gospel, over which every minister, 
and especially missionaries have often 
mourned. Let those Wesleyan friends 
who deem our cause unscriptural hasten 
to possess themselves of this admirable 
discourse; let them read it with minds 
unwarped by prejudice, and in the spirit 
of prayer, and we do not fear the result. 
It is full of truth-strong wholesome 
truth, and ought to be placed in the hand3 
of every Wesleyan in the kingdom. 

REvrEw.-B,ritish permanent Docu
ments ; 01· supplements to the Temper
ance Advocate. 

These valuable papers are printed 
under the careful supervision of Dr. Lees. 
They contain much valuable information 
extracted from the writings of men of 
eminence, who have long since " fallen 
asleep," as well as from the writings of 
living authors. They ought to be taken 
in by every one who wishes to be "root
ed and grounded" in his attachmeut to 
the principles of true temperance. We 
wish they may be very extensively cir
culated. 

THE EDITOR'S JOURNAL, 

"Saw ye not the cloud arise, 
Little as a human hand?" 

Monday, 8cptember .Sth. I enjoyed 
the church meeting, at three. Preached 
a second sermon from " \Vor thv is the 
Lamb," to an attentive and nuiuerou'3 
congregation, at seven. Brother Till 
presided at the temperance meeting·, and 
Mr. Stephenson, from London, delivered 
a pleasing lecture. 

Tuesday, 6th. Spent the whole of the 
day in visiting the members, and met 
the class in the evening. 0 Lord, send 
us now prosperity l Amen. 
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Wednesday, September 7th. Spent 
part of this day in visiting the members. 
Preached in Mariner's-Court, in SylH'S· 
Street, at seven, tu an attentive company. 

Thursday, September 8th. Attended 
a temperance meeting·, at Bruther V in
son's, who, with Messrs. Radford, Lo ten, 
and mvself, adtlressed the meeting. 

Friday, 9th. Engaged partly in visit
ing·, and in preparing matter for the 
.Magazine. Heard Eustace Carey preach 
in George-Street Chapel, in the evening. 

Lord's Day, September 11th. This 
morning 1 preached to a serious and 
very attentive congregation, from N um
bers x. 2!:I., '' Come thou with u ," &c., 
and bad power to believe that the invita
tion to church ftllowship would not be 
in vain. I feel assured that I shall hear 
the call responded to. Lord, grant me 
the desire of my lt€art ! Amen! Met 
the cla s at half-past two, and received 
five new me1nbers into the church. I 
have always found that when good is 
likely to be done, Satan employs means 
to prevent it, and sometimes e\'en good 
men allow themselves to be thus employ
ed. 'f o-day, however, he was frustrated 
in his designs. Hallelujah, the Lord 
reio·neth ! At six, 1 delivered a short 
address in the open air, and at half-past 
six, I preached, but not with my u ual 
liberty, from Psalm lxxii, 1.5 ver. Lell 
the prayer meeting after preaching.
This day would have been to me a day 
of rest, but for the hindrance above men
tioned ; as it was, the evening service 
was not a sea on of enjoyment. It must 
needs be that offences come. The human 
mind loves truth, only as it i influenced 
by the good spirit of God. I was ena
bled to meet the difficulty in question, 
with firmnesi-, nnd [ tru t, affection.
Lord, give me more patience! Amen. 

Monday, ,""eptemher 12th. Attended 
the Church meeting at 3-preached to 
the people in Nile-Street Chapel at 7. 
on the" divine fidelity." Brother Rad
ford took the chair at the temperance 
meeting, and myself and Brother Gaunt 
and Lotc'n were the speakers. \.Ve made 
the lltt)ntbly collection, and though few 
persons were present, nearly 12s. was 
collected. Attended the Temperance 
Committee after the public meeting. 

Tuesday, 13th. Grimsbv Festival. A 
goodly company sat down "to tea. The 
meeting after the tea, wa. an animated 
one. One of the Grimsby Brethren whose 

name I have forgot, very ably preside~, 
and myself, the Rev. J. A. Bastow (Pri
mitive Methodist) and Mr. Scoffin of 
Ashby, (\/Vesleya11) were the speakers. 
The Hall during the meeting·, was well 
filled. 

Wednesday, 14th. Held a free con
versation meeting in the chapel. Subject 
"The rig·ht way of worshipping God."
l\1essrs RamsE-y, Easingwold, Holdstock, 
Gaunt, and a friend not in the church, 
took part in the conversation, the sub
ject of which was adjourned for further 
con ideration. l was glad to find that 
all who spoke were decidedly opposed to 
NOlsY worship, though all approved of a 
hearty re ponse during prayer, 

Thursday, 15th. We had an excellent 
little temperance meeting at Friend 
Holdstock's in Sykes-Street. Myself, 
and Brother Gaunt and Till, were the 
speakers, the two latter Brethren spoke 
admirably, and the people seemed to 
profit br tbeir adclresst:>s. 

Lords Day, 18th. I preached at half-. 
past ten, and half-past six, in Nile-Street, 
from Isaiah xxxii. 2nd verse. In the 
afternoon our church meeting was well 
attended, and the subject of conversation 
was " Christ the rock nf the believer." 
At half- past fn·e I spoke on the Dock 
Green. 

l\londay, 19th. Met the Class a.t 
three. Prt:>ached an hour and a half from 
Deut. xiv. 25, 26. Attended the C'.>m• 
mittee after preaching. 

Tue clay, 20th. At the class. 
Wednesday, 21st. Disengaged. 
Thursday, 22nd. Brother Loten and 1 

held a temperance meeting in Albert
titreet. I had scarcely commenced my 
address, ere a good lady) who 1 learnt 
afterwards was a member of the Indepen
dent 1\Jethodi t Churcl.i in Osborne
Street, indecorously sprung from her 
seat, and exclaimed " 1 won't hear any 
more !" and rudely left the meeting. 1 
wi h the good lady may stu<ly good 
manne·rs, ere she ventures to attend 
another meeting! What an example ahe 
set to the irreligious persons who were 
present. " Ye are the lights of the 
world," but the light emitted by the 
female in question, was not such as 
would attract the godless to the cross. 
Thank God, I minister in holy things to 
none, who are opposed to tlie good cauie 
of Temperance. 

Lord's Day, 25th. Yesterday I was 
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favoured with a visit from the Rev. W. 
l\Iorg·an, B. D. I was glad to find this 
venerable clerg-yrnan increasingly inter
ested in the Temperance cause. '' As 
iron sharpeneth iron, so does the coun
tenance of a man his friend." I preach
ed this morning from Psalm xxxiii. L9., 
"Many are the afflictions of the righteous, 
&c." At two o'clock, we had a goodly 
number at the church meeting· and at six 
I preached to a more numerous auditory 
than l have had for some time past, from 
1 Timothy 1, J 5. I had liberty in preach
ing, and I hope good was done. 

Monday, 26th. l enjoyed the church 
meeting· at three, but I was subjected to 
great aooyance after it had closed. At 
seven, notwithstanding·, I preached with 
liberty from II Wist ye not that 1 must 
be about my father's busi11ess." Luke ii. 
49. .Mr. Radford presided at the tem
perance meeting; and Messrs. Rathbone 
and \Vrigglesworth delivered two useful 
addresses. The committee met after the 
meeting. A day of trial. 

Tuesday, 27th. During this day I 
have been the subject of great <lepression, 
but at the close of the evening I was 
enabled to catch a glimpse of the H re t 
that remaineth for the people of God." 

Wednesday, 28th. Visited Mi s llad
don's dying· father. Glad to find him 
sweetly resting upon the blood of the 
covenant, and waiting for the coming· of 
his Lord. Through grace he has passed 
unmurmuringly through a "great fight 
of affliction," and has been enabled to 
say "my father's hand prepares the cup, 
and what he wills is best." After he had 
satisfied my mind, that all was right with 
him respecting eternity, I commended 
him to God in prayer, and left him. A 
short time after I retired, his pirit left 
the house of clay. "ls not this a hrand 
plucked out of the fire." Ihre we see 
a man who had lived a stranger to God, 
brought at the eleventh hour to the foot 
of the cross! There arc some who doubt 
the possibility of poor sinners finding 
mercy at so late an hour of their exist
ence, who, to use their own phraseology, 
have no hope of, or faith in, a death-bed 
i-epentance. I confess I never feel back
ward in offering salvation to any sinner, 
and I would offer it, even if half of the 
last step into eternity was performed.
" To the very hour of death," I think 
with Dr. Chalmers, '' the remedy pro
vided in the Gospel i

1
s within the reach 

of all, and any who will may have it ap
plied. To the very last moment of a 
trembling sinner's life, it is cou,pett>nt 
for me, and for every l\linister of tbe 
Gospel, to urge it upon him, i1. all its 
largeness, and in all the universality that 
belongs to it-and to as ut e him, there 
is not a sing)e deed of wickedness with 
which bis faithful memory uow agonizes 
hiru; not one habit of disobed:cuce that 
now clothes the retrospect of the past in 
the sad colouring of despair, all the guilt 
of which, and all the conclei.rn:iti<,n of 
which, the blood of the o:ffen<led :::iaviour 
cannot do away." Attended the conver
sation meeting at half past C\'en, L,ut 
did not enjoy it. 

Thursday, 29th. Spent part of the day 
in Yi iting. This day I met with what 
was for the motnent a painful disappoint
ment; but while I was ruminating· upon 
it, the words '' hope thou in God, for 1 
shall yet praise Him, who is the light of 
my countenance and my God," were ap
plied so powerfully to my mind, a greatly 
to abate the pain the disappointment in 
question had caused me to feel. In the 
evening, I attended a Temperance meet
ing· at Brother Gaunt's i11 the Groves. 
After I had delirnred a brief addrehs, 
1\lessrs. Vin on, Houghton, and ::Sabine, 
spoke of the good they had 1 ecei,·cd thru' 
the adoption of Teetotalism. These cot
tage meetings form admirable schools 
for training- young speakers. 

FriJay, 30th September. Visited Miss 
H. and found her quietly resig·ned to the 
painful bereavement she had been called 
to experie11ce. Vi ited several other 
members, and found them anxious for 
the prosperity of the cau c. Attended 
the Temperance Committee at night.
Another week has nearly pa sed away, 
and yet how little has been done to pro
mote the glory of God. What poor no
things we are! 0 Lord, ari e, ltelp and 
deliver us for thy name's sake! Amen. 

Lord's Day, 2nd October. I preached 
to a goodly number of persons this morn
ing, from Rom. xii, 1, 2. We had an 
excellent prayer meeting at two, which 
was "·ell attended. At six, I preached 
to the people from I Peter iv, 16, and 
after preaching r administered the Lord's 
Supper, "without the drunkard's wine" 
to the members of the Church and other 
friends. The congregation in the even
ing was numerous and attentive. 

Monday, 3rd. Met the class at three. 
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Preached again from Rom . .xii, 1, 2, at 
seven. J\lessr·. Radford, Gaunt, Capt. 
Symonds, and Brown, spoke at the Tem
perance meeting, at which pledges were 
taken. 

Tuesday, 4th . .Met the class. 
Wednesday, 5th. Attended the weekly 

meeting of the Christian Temperance 
Mutual lnst1 uction Society. l\Iet the 
Deacons after the meeting. 

Thursday, 6th. A ttcnded a Temper
ance meeting· in Sykes-street. Myself, 
and the brethren Rathbone, Gaunt, and 
Sabine were the speakers. 

Friday, 7th. l\Iet the Temperance 
Committee, and made arrangements for 
the forthcoming Temperance Tea Party. 

Sabbath Day, 9th. I preached at half 
past ten, from Heh. xiii. 18. "Pray for 
us ;" and at two, met the clas , but there 
were several members absent. \V Len 
will this crying evil have an encl? At 
six, 1 preached to a very attentive con• 
gregation, from Philipians i, G; after 
preaching, I read l\Ir. Andrew's excel
lent letter on "the propriety of making 
total abstinence a test of membership in 
a Christian Church;" and I tru tit tended 
to establish the members in their attach
ment to the principle upon which the 
Church is established . 

Monday, 10th. I preached to a good 
congregation at seven, from Ephesians v, 
6. i\ilr. Radford, myself, H eeley, and 
Dimbleby spoke at the Temperance 
meeting, after preaching·. 

Tuesday, ll th. Preparing for the fes
tive tea meeting, to be held next Thurs
day. 

·wednesday, 12th. Attended the Tem
perance Tea .l\J eeting, at the Free
mason's Lodge. 1\Ir. Wilbe presided, and 
mysrlf and the 1 evs. Ayre and Stamp 
were the peakers. 

Thursday, 13th. We held a Tea 
meeting· in Nile-~treet Chapel, in behalf 
of the 'ociety and Church. Upwards 
of 120 at dowu to partake of most ex
cellent fare, gratuitously provided by 
several ladies of the cong-regation. The 
chapel was adorned with appropriate 
mottoes, and bad . al tog-ether a very 
cheerful appearance. Wm. Gordon, 
Esq., M. D., F. L. S., ably pre ided, 
and the meeting which was numerous 
and re"pectable, was addressed by the 
Pa tor of the Church, and Messn•. 
Oli"er, (New Connexion) Metcalf, (Wes
leyan) ancl R. Firth and Wilbe. A 

collection wa made during the meeting, 
which together with a few contributions 
previous) g·i\'en, amounted to up\\'ardq 
of fifty shillings. Several pounds will 
therefore be realised by this party to aid 
in carrying- on the cause. 

Friday, 14th. A day of rest. 
Sabbath, lGtb. Preached to an increas

ed number of hearers at half-past ten, 
from John v. 28, 29; there were few tear
less eyes during· the delivery of the ser
mon. ,v e had an excellent prayer meet
ing at two, and at six I preached to a still 
larger congregation than we bad on the 
previous sabbatlt evening, from Acts xx. 
24. This has been a day of rest. 

l\londay, 17th. I preached at seven, 
from Canticles v. 16. At the Temper
ance meeting· Mr. Radford presided, and 
Messrs Iloldstock and \V ebster were the 
peakers . I heanl the la~r named speaker 

with considerable pleasure, his speech 
was well delivered, and adniirably calcu
lated to do much g·ood. 

( To be continued.) 

WHY DON'T JIIINISTERS PRAY FOR TH1': 

Tb:l\lP.ERA CE SOCIETY, ANJJ ENCOUlt

AGE THl-:lll, FRlENDS 'fO A ID THEM 

JN THIS DUTY? 

By the Rev. Peter Sibree, Independent 
~Minister of Birmingham. 

'l'he following excellent paper wm; 
sent to the Editor of the National 
Temperance Advocate, ancl it appearecl 
in that invaluable periodical last month. 
We believe the writer has a Brother, 
a Mini ter of an Tndepenil.eut Church 
not a hundre<l milee from Hull ; we 
commend this letter to his uotice and 
that of the member of hi Church, as 
well as all the Churches of Chril:lt in 
this town.- Eo. 

In reply to the above que tion it has 
bP.en sa.id, l think unju tly, that the 
temperance society's advocates are un • 
dermining the authority of revelation, 
and g·iving an indirect anction to infi
delity. Believing as 1 do that this is not, 
in everv case at lea t, the real cause, 
perhaps- you will allow me to state, in 
your publication, the results of a tem
perance prayer meeting held in connexion 
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with my church and congregation, with 
a view in some degree to refute this alle
g-atiou, and to show that so far from the 
cause of temperance being allied to infi
delity, it is the chosen and constant hand
maiden of religion, and, though not a 
substitute for the Gospel, is certaiuly a 
stepping-stone to the enjoyment of its 
ble ing· . It is not true that we 111ake 
teet<,talism a test of church fello\\'ship, 
but I do, for one, think it right to nqi;e 
it as a duty on our members to bear this 
subject on their minds at "the throne of 
the heavenly grace." 

If it is rig·ht, as Mr. Buckingham says 
it is, that a moiety of our property saved 
byouradherenceto the temperancecause, 
should be given to aid its funds, surely 
some demand should be made on the mi
ni ters of the gospel, and by them upon 
their friends, for a share in their prayers. 
Yet this sacred cause is seldom notic1•d 
in the pulpit, or at the social meetings so 
frequently held for prayer, amongst us. 
-Missionary monthly prayer meetings 
have long been upheld, and may they 
continue to be sustained with increa ing 
interest! but are we right in losing sight 
of a channel of usefulness which God has 
so wonderfully ble sed, and which has 
obtainecl in a hort space of time even 
more adherent in our country than the 
cause of missions? I trust I shall not 
he rnspectecl of wishing· to support one 
society by depreciating- another. But 
prayer is assuredly needed for the down
fall of Bacchus as well as of Juggernaut 
or Vi hnu, or the whole rabble of hea
then deities. His worshippers are so nu
merous-his shrine is so near us, and 
such repeated and lamentable instances 
are constantly occurring of our christian 
brethren, one after another, becoming· the 
votaries and the victims of this destruc
tive divinity, that, in my view, it is impo
litic and unwise, not to say sinful, to 
manifest indifference to it. 

I rejoice to state that the temperance 
society is gainin~ grouncl in this town. 
And I believe it will add to its stability 
and permanence if the subject becomes 
incorporated with our prayers. No indi
vidual should plead for a cause with bis 
fellow man for which he cannot sincerely 
pray to God. And it is the unalterable 
conviction of my mind, that no Christian 
minister can consistently advocate the 
habitual use of intoxicating drinks, and 
at the same time pour out his interces-

sions before heaven, that divine grace 
may teach him and his flock to live so
berly and godly in the present .evil world. 

As an encouragement to my Christian 
brethren to seek the divine blessing ou 
the temperance society, l beg· to state 
that I have preached the doctrine of total 
abstinPnce and its advantag·es on festive 
easons for seYeral years pa t, and nothing 

but good has re ulted from it. Additions 
have been made to the chnrch, and our 
society purged of its incon istent mem
bers. Last Christma , after a service of 
this nature, it was announced that a devo
tional ervice would be held in the ves
try, to plead with God for his b!es. ing on 
the temperance society. These services 
have been so well attende<l, that they 
have been continued weekly every Friday 
ince. I am free to confess that I felt a 

little jealous le~t we hould give a dispro
portionate attention to the subject, when 
compared with the spiritual want of the 
world. But it is ea y to ee that this is 
connected witb, and will infallibly pre
pare the way for, the con ideratiou of 
the e subjects. I must leave the fact to 
be explained by those wlto have more 
christian philosophy than myself, that on 
these occasions for prayer, our members 
meet in greater numbers, and appear to 
be more in earnest than on ordinary oc
ca ions. I suppo e one reason i ·, that 
the evil of drunkenness is apparent to 
every one, and tbi species of idolatry 
comes uearer home. 

I sincerely wi h the cau. e to have its 
proper place in every public movement, 
and in the affection of all our hearts, but 
I regret to think that " ·ith some minis
ters it has no place at all; and if they 
excuse themselves from countenancing 
the temperance society, becau e the re
marks of , ome of its ad,·ocates are severe, 
(and none has denounced or deplored a 
spirit of censoriousne s more than I 
have,) and ,vbile th y neg·le t to offer 
one single petition to heaven for its pros
perity, and seem not to care a 1·u h about 
the cuuse, and would rather it would 
sink than swim, should they not ask 
themselves whether these censures are 
altogether unmerited? 

In humble dependence on the divine 
assi tance, we purpose to persevere in 
our efforts to counteract the reproach 
both of infidelity and censoriousness, by 
earnest prayer. The vestry, in which 
we have a!3sembled, and which would not 
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old above sixty individuals, and has 
een generally filled, and sometimes 
verfl.owing, we have within these few 
veeks taken down to convert it into a 

more spacious room for a day school and 
temperance prayer meeting ; and we 
hope, with improved accommodation, to 
have an increa ed attendance on these 
delightful devotional occasions. I have 
only to add, and I do so with heartfelt 
and grateful emotions, that after six 
years' experience of the benefits re ulting 
from total abstinence, and witnessing its 
blessed tendency in aiding the cause of 
truth and holiness, in my own heart, in 
the church, and in the world, 1 trust I 
shall be enabled with my dying breath 
to commend this blessed cause to God in 
my prayers. 

@leanings 
FROM TIIE EDITOR'S SCRAP BOOK. 

Best according to nature.-The Earl 
Stanhope in one of his temperance 
addresses said, " The Almighty gave us 
corn, but not gin ; grapes but not wine; 
barley but not ale; in the form which 
God gives them they are nutritious and 
valuable; in the tate into which man 
changes them, they are injurious and 
destructive. 

JN-temperance ~ Madness.-At Thorne 
in this county, (Yorkshire,) a drunken 
shoemaker attempted to assault children 
as they passed him, but all escaped, until 
he met a poor idiot, whom he stabbed in 
the back, and he died of the wound in 
three hour . The murderer, it appears, 
was in a state of madnes from strong 
dri'nk. How many persons possessing 
great natural irascibility of temper and 
of nervous constitution, throug-h the prac
tice of intemperance, become literally 
mad, the reports of Directors of Lunatic 
Asylums fully te ·tify. Jt appears, from 
tatemeots which have recently come to 

my notice, that in the Hanley A yluro, 
out of 372 case , 219 or nearly 59 per 
cent., arose from pl1ysical causes, and 
that out of 113 males, 60 became insane 
from intemperance! the remainder, from 
epilepsy, paralysi , &e.; no doubt, many of 
them having their origip from the same 
cause. 0 ! when will christians open 
their eyes to the miseries produced from 

this evil, and ue no longer found counte
nancing indirectly the drunl<ard's doom? 

W. P. P. 

Dange,· of parleying with temptation. 
-1 have sat upon the sea shore, and 
waited for its gradual approach, and have 
seen it-, dancing waves and white surf, 
and aclm ired that He, who measured it 
with his hand, had given it such life and 
motion. I have lingered till its gentle 
waters gTew into mighty billows, and 
had well nigh been swept from my firm
est footing. So have 1 seen a heedless 
youth g·azing with a too curious spirit 
upon the sweet motions and g-eutle ap
proaches of an inviting pleasure, till it 
has detained his eye, and imprisoned his 
feet, and swelled upon his soul, and 
swept him to a swift destruction.-Mon
tague. 

T/ie graves of the good.-He, whose 
heart is not excited upon the spot which 
a martyr has anctified by his suffering, 
or at the grave of one wlto has largely 
benefitted mankind, must be more infe
rior to the multitude in his moral, than 
he can possibly be raised above them in 
his intellectual nature.-Southey. 

Sacramental Wine. - The ohstacles 
which wine throws in the way of the 
Gospel, can be numbered only by Him, 
who knows "the secrets of all hearts." 
Unless a cbri tian can take such wine to 
his family altar, and, whilst viewing its 
ravages on the church, devoutly thank 
the Lord for giving it as an emblem of 
his death, it may be asked, " can the use 
of it in the holy ordinance of the Lord's 
Supper, ue safe ?" Let every good man 
be fully prepared to say, it is safe, before 
he ag·ain approaches the Eucharistic 
table, on which such wine is found.
R,. Fi1·th. 

A Drunkard.-- Look at that grey·• 
headed man, 'of three-score and upwards, 
sitting- by the way-side. He was once 
an elder of the kirk ; and a piou5 man 
be was, if ever piety adorned the tem
ples-" the lyart haffets, wearing thin 
and bare"-of a Scottish peasant. What 
eye beheld the many huudred steps that, 
one by one, with imperceptible grada
tion, led him down-down-down to the 
lowest depths of shame, suffering, and 
ruin! For years before it was bruited 
about that '1abriel Ma on was addicted 
to drink, his wifr used to sit weeping in 
the spence when her sons and daughters 
were out at their work in the fields; and 
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the infatuatecl man, fierce in the excite
ment of raw ardent spirits, kept cau e-
1 9c;]y ra~ing and storming tl1rough every 
u:>0k of that once so peaceful tenement, 
w '1 ieh for many happy years had never been 
cli:sturbed by the loud voice of ang·er and 
reproach. II i ' eyes were seldo:n turned 
on his unhappy wife, except with a sullen 
scowl or fiery wrath; bnt when they 
did look on her ·.v ith kindness, there 
wa, also a self-upbraiding- in their expres
sion, on account of his cruelty; and, at 
the sig·ht of such tran itory tenderness, 
her heart would overflolV with forgiving 
affection, and her eyes with tears. But 
neither domestic sin nor domestic sor• 
row will cr>nceal from the eyes and eara 
of rnen; and at last Gabriel Ma. on's 
name wa;; a Ly-word in the mouth of the 
scoffer. One Sabbath he entered the 
kirk in a state of miserable abandonment, 
and from that day.he was no longer an 
elder. To regain bis character seemed 
to him, in his dasperation, beyond the 
power of 111an, and against the decrer of 
God. f:o he delivered him self up like a 
slave, to that one appetite; and in a few 
years his whole household ha,l g·one to 
destruction. His wife was a matron ul
mos t in the prime of lifo when she die<l; 
but, as she kept wearing away to the other 
world, her face told that she felt her vears 
had been too many in thi . Her eldPst 
son, unabb, in pride and shame, to lift 
up his eyes at kirk or market, went away 
to the city, and enlisted into a regiment 
about to embark on foreign scrvi1·e. His 
two sisters went to take farewell of him, 
hut neYer returned; one, it i said, hav• 
ing died of a fC\·er in the infirmary, just 
as she had been made a pauper; and the 
other-for the sig·ht of sin, an<l sorrow, 
and shame, and snffering, is ruinou3 to 
the soul-gave herself up in herb auty, 
an easy prey to a destroyer, and doubtless 
has run her conr~e of ag·onie , and is now 
at pcacl', The rest of the family dropped 
clown, one by one, out of sight into infe
rior situation'! in far-off plact:S; hut there 
was a cur e, it was thought, han1Ying over 
the family, and of none of them did a 
favourable report ever come to their na• 
tive parish; while IH', the infatuated sin
n<'r, whose vice seemed to have worked 
all the woe, remained in the chains of his 
tyrannical pa, ion, nor eemed ever, for 
more than the short term of a day, to 
cease hug-ging them to his breast.
CMistopher "ljorth in his Sporting Jnckct. 

!Yholesale Temp f'rance- .\. letter from 
Christiana, in Norway, quoteu by the 
Hrim!mrg Gazette, says : "The Oldels
thing· has come to ·the extraordinary 
resolntion of prohibiting, a the expira- · 
tion of ten year,;, all distillation of bran• 
dy!" 

HARVEST HOME. 

Gracious Father! by tbt>e taught 
Whence our gifts and blessings come, 

l\Iay we praise thee as we ought 
For thy bounty, Harvest Homa. 

May we from thy tahle fed, 
Each uur Ebenezer raise; 

By thy holy Spirit led, 
In our lives shew forth thy praise. 

Emry virtue, every grace, 
Lord, impart as daily food; 

Guide us in thy righteous ways, 
i\hke us instmmP.nts of good. 

Thus may we with fruit abound, 
WhiL t we journey to the tomb; 

Arnl at the last trumpet'. sound 
Shout with joy our Harvest Home. 

R. 

ADDRESS TO THE DRU KARO. 

Son of sorrow! son of sorrow, 
Whither benclest thou thy way; 
What hath hope for thee to.morrow! 
What enjoyments has to <lay ? 

False excitement, maddening ever, 
Fills thy fever-heatetl brain: 
Tnis will save from sorrow never, 
Leaving death, remorse ancl pain. 

Son of sorrow ! son of !'orrow ! 
Come with me, 0 ! come to-day; 
\Vait not-wait not till to-morrow, 
Leave, 0 leave delusion's way. 

\Vhere are now the babe once lo,·cu? 
\Vhere the wife thou held so dear? 
What has thine affection pro,·ed? 
Son of madness, hell a tear. 

I would hide the gloomy picture, 
Thon thyself must drnw a sigh; 
Son of madness, chang<', 0 change thee, 
Ere thy wife and children clio. 

Change thee ere thy doom is fixed, 
Bringing everlasting gloom! 
Flee, 0 flee the drunkarl's madness, 
Flee from madness antl the tomb. 
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"SPEAJ{JNG THE TRUTH IN LOVE." 

THE DUTY OF THE CHURCH, JN REFERENCE 1'0 THE 
CAUSE OF TEMPERANCE. 

" The Temperance Reformation, like every thing else that turns man from his iniqui. 
ties, is the fruit of the Gospel. It has taken it place among that great moral machinery 
which is fast renovating a fallen world, and restoring man to the love and enjoyment of God.'' 

* * * * * * * 
"The Church, in all her communions, aims at perfect purity ; but not in one-not even 

in that of the burning \Vesley, who raised his voice wiLll the fidelity of an Apostle against 
the hydra-beaded monster, Intemperance-has she been strictly a Temperance Church. 
She has bought, sold, drank, and wiped her mouth, and said' I have done no harm.' And 
awful have been her desolations through the intoxicating cup.'' 

Where, T ask, should the Church be found on the great subject of Temper
ance? Her place is in the fore-front of f'very moral reformation. Neither 
indolence nor cowardice befit her high vocation. The temperance reformation 
is a holy enterprise. It wa commenced under the influence of the Bible and 
its holy philanthropy, aftt>r the world had abandoned the hope of reform. It 
began in the Church. 0(•voted men of God gave it the first impulse. They 
discovered the grande.::t principles which ever rewar<lPd the toil of philosophers 
-that total abstinence would rid the world of its direst cur e, its deadliest 
plague, whom ravages were yearly widening. lt was begun in prayer, and I 
have been surprised that Chrdians could doubt the propriety of praying in the 
public meetings connected with this subjC'ct. Cease to a sociate prayer with 
it, let it swing off to the low grounds of expediency and political economy, and 
the cause inevitably runs down. We owe all our success to the smiles of 
God. Let the church still and pC'rpetunlly seek their continuance. The 
church is bound by all her vows au l profes..ions, by her covrnant obligations, 
Ly her duty to man, and to the cau e of virtue, to su tain every society which 
seeks to reform the community by proper means. There are several ways by 
which she may act in her appropriate sphere in accomplishing this work. 

J. By prerichin_g. lt is the duty of her ministers to exhibit this subject in 
the light of the Bible and eternity. If it involved a mere question of political 
economy, affecting the national industry and wealth; if it is a merely medical 
question of the healthfulness, or unhealthfolness of a certain substance; then it 
comes not specifically within the scope of the gospel preacher. But if the 
traffic in intoxicating liquors, and their use as a beverage, is a sin and an 
enormous sin ; if the souls of men are destroyed by thi traffic ; if its succes. 

H h 
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and exten ion is the overthrow of religion ; if the millenium cannot come while 
it flourishes ; then mui:-t the ministers of Christ sound the notes of alarm. They 
must give a clt>ar and solemn exhibition of the guilt and the everlasting conse
quences connected with these practices. In fact, I see not how we may expect 
the discontinuance of a traffic in which so many are interested, unless the pub
lic mind is led to contemplate it strongly in its everlasting consequences to 
drinkers and venders. l know we often hear remarks about going too fast 
for public sentiment; and I would, that there was as much time as we have 
now occupied to di cuss that point in this connection. There is a plausible, 
extensive, and mischief-working error concerning it. I would ask this ques-
tion : Should ministers in preaching, follow public sentiment, keep pace with 
it, or lead and reform it? If a minister tells the people what they knew before, 
he may refresh their memories; but he cannot instruct them as a scribe who 
brings forth things new and old. If he tells the people those things are 
wrong, which they knew to be wrong before he told them, he will not offend 
them indeed, nor incur the charge of fanaticism. But will he do them any 
good? If public sentiment is ignorant, who is to enlighten it? If it is wrong, 
who is to rectify it? Is it not the very bu ines of the prophets of the Lord, 
the teachers of morality and religion ? Must they not show the people, that 
many things which they received from their fathers, and which are now fashion
able and much admired, are nevertheless wicked ? Or must they always wait 
until the people find out from some other source, what is right and what is 
wrong? So did not Enoch, nor Lot, nor Jeremiah, nor John, nor our Re
deemer. Public sentiment was altogether wrong on many important points in 
morals ; yes, and it wa defl:'ndt>d on tho e very point , by reference to the 
Bible; but our Saviour plainly in tructed and solemnly rebuked them. To be 
sure, it did not much increase his popularity. Nor can it, in the nature of the 
casp ; to oppose what i popular mu t be u11popular. .But hi ati faction was 
found in purifying the moral atmosphere, and in saving millions then unborn 
from error, sin, and eternal ruin. If these prinriple be correct, we ball benefit 
you and the cause of temperance but little, if our discourses, enail-paced and 
cowardly, cr.-ep up only as high as public sentiment bas reached. It is our 
duty to gaze into eternity, and borrow the light of that day when the pleadings 
of custom, and appetite, and interest will not he heard ; but truth-clear, sim
ple, <'tt>rnal truth-will try every man's work and character, and fix hi destiny. 
And if any reproache must come 011 any class of meu for advocating truth, 
let the leader· receive the first charge. 

The ch11rch can sustnin this reformation by-

2. Com·ersation and tlte Press. The importance of the pre-s is felt by 
most; and, perhaps, it never was more trongly exhibited than in lh<' progress 
of this very cau. e. But it is also import, nt that very thing said by church 
memLers on this su~ject be truth. One prof sor ot religion, by holding out 
the idl:'a that the traffic in trong drink i not immoral, may perpetuate the 
wic:kedues of many venders to the day of their death, hand it a a legacy to 
their children, and eud many of their fellow-creatures into all th horrors of a 
drunkard's eternity. "Be not partaker of other men's sins." It i murder, 
cruel murder, to ell strong drink. Let the church say so, say it in kindness; 
but say it as if she believed it. With the church and the ministry, more than any 
other class of men, it rests to enlighten and reform public sentiment. " Ye 
are the liglits of the world." 
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The church must sustain it by-
3. Her practice. Theory, however correct, will not move the world, if 

hose who advocate it contradict it Ly their practice. If the traffic is marder, 
bow can church members continue to buy and sell it? I only ask the con
sciPnce of the church, and the common sen~e of the world. If the church is 
thP light of the world, what kind of light does that member hold out who sells. 
alcohol? The light of an ignis fatuus: it shines to d c,coy and destroy. The 
point is st•ttl ed, that so long as religion is respectPd, the ,vorlcl will not rise 
above the church in morals. One professor of religioo, who is consistent in 
other respects, by continuing to veud this poison, may quiet the conscience, 
and harden the heart of fifty others in a town like this, and be an effectual 
shieM to guard them from the truth . "Be not partakers of other men's sins." 

The church is bound 
4. To purif'!J herself. Is it a murderous traffic, or is it immoral even on 

any ot1cr ground? then how can any cbristian church admit to its bosom, and 
welcome as a faithful, obedient disciple of Jesus ~hrist, one who continues 1n 
it ? As a pa tor, I could not welcome to our communion and christian fel
lowship such a person. This bas been viewed as very high and untenable 
ground : I cannot see one inch below it a footing for consistency ; I shall be 
thankful, if it be there, to find it. If there be a vender in the bosom of your 
church, labour with him in love, prav for him, weep over him; but, oh, leave 
him not until he has abandoned the ·cruel, guilty traffic. If be does not, see 
where he will stand in the judgment day. Jesus Christ will arraign a poor 
tremLling culprit, aud say to him, "I was sick, and in pri:;on, and hungry, and 
your crimr is, that you never visited nor fed me." "Lord, when?'' he in
quires . "In that poor creature and that: depart, therefore, accursed, into 
evt>rlasting fire.·' Theu he will turn t this vender, and say, "Come, Wessed 
of my father; for I was sick, and you visited; hungry, and you fed me."
" When?'' he inquires. Jesus points to the :;am£> as before. What will the 
condPmned wretch thi11k of jn ticl', when be rPcognizes iu these very beings, 
tho~e whom this church mPmber had made drunkards-whose drunkenness 
cau ed their sicl·ne s, imprisonnwnt, and hunger? The crime of one was, 
he had not alt(:'ndecl to them after they , ·ere sick and hungry ; but the virtue 
of the other wa::-, that he not 0111 y had not regarded their wretchedness after it 
had existed, but be was the grand, voluntary, selfish author of it all, in the 
mid t of light and rebukes. Oh '. tell it not in Gath, that such a1 c 1he hopes 
of Christian ! 

Vender of alcohol !-Go and write upon every v ssel containing this 
substance, "Thou sbalt not kill :" aucl may the finger of God write upon your 
heart, "No murderer bath eternal life abiding in him." 

N. KmK. 

THE LORD'S SUPPER A TEST OF DISCIPLESHIP. 

The following Address was delivered to the members of the Christian 
Temperance Cono-regationa1 Church, by its Pa tor, on Lord's Day Evening, 
November 6th, 1842, when ten persous who bad completed their term of pro
bation, were admitted as accredited members, after a Diecourse had been 
delivered on Deut. xiv. 26. 
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MY DEAR FRIENDS, 

You are about to draw near the Lord's table> and you will, ther fore, permit 
me to direct your attention to the various associations connected witth that holy 
Supper you are going to partake of. With the time, and the incidenits connected 
with its establishment, you are well acquainted. There is one circumstance, how
ever, to which I would call your special attention, viz., that the eating· of this 
Supper has been considered, in e,ery age of the church, one te t of discipleship. 
ln some instances the hallowed design of the eucharistic feast has been lost sight 
of, and christianity has been made a national, instead of an individual blessing. 
This fact we have always deprecated, and we feel not a little thankful, that this 
hallowed rite is not now made, as it once was in our island home, " the picklock 
to a place." 

When you approach the table this evening, endeavour to call to min the almost 
infinite variety of circumstances in connect10n with which our Lord' dying wish 
bas been fulfilled. ln seasons of per ecution, a few of his friend have met tog·ether 
to break bread, in some obscure garret, or cold damp cellar; and though hated by 
a godless worlJ, have then and there proved that they were the favourites of heaven. 
Others who, in many in tances, h .,d been chased by malignant foes, through 
"wood and wild," have hastily gathered round some mossy stone, 0 11. which they 
have placed what they deemed fit emblems of the Saviour's dying charity, and 
though they knew, that while they were raising the "cup of l,Jcssing'! to their 
fevered lips, some of their brethren had just expired under cruel torture, and 
thought perhaps it wouid bt> their turn next to suffer; yet, in obeying the command 
of their Lord, they found that strength, which made them welcome the approach 
of death, because they knew it would open to them the gates of heaven. At the 
table of the Lord they were made ready to suffer and to die for the sake of the 
Lord Jesus. 

It i::. true, you have to approach the table, this nigLt, under widely different cir
cumstances. You live in a land where overt acts of persecution are frowned upon: 
but still, as a church, you are surrounrled by a ho t of covert antagoni ts, who are 
waiting for your halting-who long for your downfall. You are also in a world 
which is rife with trouble and sorrow, and you are surrounded by "secret, sworn 
eternal foes," who " go about seeking whom they may devour;" you, therefore, 
need all that strength an<l consolation which this ordinance is designed to impart. 
How often bas this hallowed feast been made a ble sing to our souls. We have 
never approached in vain, when our hearts have been sincere, the sacred spot on 
which are now placed fit emblems of the love of Him, who "came to seek and 
to save that which was lost." 

Rarely, my friends, is this ordinance administered in a large church, but some 
one partakes of it, who has just been deprived of a parent-a child-or companion; 
of one, perhaps, who ha sat by bis side on such occa ions as the present. \Ve have 
now existed, as a distinct section of the church of God, nearly three years, and 
during· that period, no oue, in communion with us, has been "called from exile 
home." But there arc borne present to night, who have been recently called to 
suffer from providential bereayements. I observe several who are clad in the 
habiliments of mourning, and I know how your heart have been wrung with 
anguish, ere those sombre garments were prepared. Let mP-, however, urge 
_ ou, this night, to rejoice, as those you have lo t, whilst you are " shewing forth 
the Lord's death, by eating this bread and drinking· this cup," will be drinking· 
new· wine in their Father's kingdom. Yet a little while, and the church on earth 
and the church in heaven will be one. May this thought solace your tr ubled 
hearts, and cause you to rejoice with joy unspeakable, and full of glory. 

Some of you are about to approach the table this evening, who, a short time 
since, were accustomed to surround a far different table, but you have forsaken the 
revelry c,f the tavern, for the house of God-you have given up the ribald je t and 
the bacchanal's song, for the hymn of praise. Brethren, 'twas for the happiness 
of such as you, this church was establi bed. "\Ve welcome you to the table of the 
~ord, with peculiar emotions of joy and gladness, and we will not, this night, place 
m your hancls a cup containing intoxicating wine, lest we should be instrumental 
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iu re-awakening an appetite, which we are desirous should be for ever quenched. 
Thank God, you have escaped from the rayless dungeon of Intemperance, and 
you are now bending before the cross. You are convinced that the adoption of 
Temperance principles will not ave you from the g·uilt, condemnation, and con
sequences of sin. You have been taught that nothing but an interest in the blood 
of Jesus, can possibly fit you for the service of .Jehornh on earth, or for the heaven 
of God hereafter. We rejoice greatly on your account, and to each of you we now 
say-

" Come in, thou b1 essed of the Lord, 
Stranger nor foll art thou; 

\Ve welcome thee, with one accord, 
Our friend and brother now. 

The band of fellowship, the heart 
Of love we offer thee; 

Leaving the world, thou dost but part 
With lies and .anity. 

In weal or woe, in joy or care, 
Thy portion shall be ours; 

Christians, their muLual burdens bear; 
They lend their mutual powers." 

There are others of you, who have been for nearly three successive years steady 
members of the too generally despised Temperance church; and though yen have 
been looked upon by other profe sing christians, as the tall sons of Auak looked 
on the stunted I raelites, who were sent out to reconnoitre the promised inherit
ance, still you have had grace to abide firm, whilst many have proved faithless. 
Some, who once walked with you, unable to nsist the attractions of temples more 
gorgeous than that in which you worship, have for aken a cause, which they again 
and again vowed to support and uphold. They have wetted their lips with the 
decomposed hecher, of which you have heard so much this evening; and by so 
doing, ha\'e deliberately apostatized from a cause they profe:;;sed to love. Others 
have, "Dema like, forsaken us, having loved tbe present evil world." These 
bad no root in themselves, and, therefore, when reproach came, they withered 
away. \,Veil, let us thank Gori, that we have been kept on the rock of abstinence, 
and, what is far better, on the Roc1{ OP AGES, while many who wore a far more 
sanctimonious garb-whose professions were far more high sounding in their 
character, have 

"Leaped desperate from their guardian rock, 
And headlong plunged in sin's abyss." 

\Vhilst I congratulate you on the firmness you have displayed, I would ,varn you in 
refereuce to the futm·e. Tai e care that you never imbibe the spirit of the man, 
who proudly exclaimed, " my mountain standeth strong, I shall neYer b moved." 
You know not what enemy may a sail-what clou<ls may gather-what hurricane 
may rise. Let me conjure you to p1ace your whole dependence upon the arm of 
the Lord. He alone can uphold you, and preserve you from evil, even to the 
end. 

One word to the strangers present, and I have done. I have, this night, offered 
my views on a passage of scripture which forms the principal bulwark of the tem
ple of moderation. I have endeavoured to how you, that this passage affords 
those who throng that temple 110 countenance and support; and now, some of us 
are abont to assemble round the Lord's table, which we regularly do on the first 
Sabbath of each revolving- month, to show how much we desire to love Him, who 
has purchased salvation for us-a practice, by the way, sufficiently contradictory 
of the foolish charge so often brought against us, -that we substitute Teetotalism 
for the precious Gospel of Jesus. Thi theu, friends, is a holy day with us, more 
especia1ly so, as it is the Anniversary of the opening of this house of prayer. 

You will not be surprised, that holding, as I do, such sentiments respecting the 
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text to which I have directed your attention this evening, I should refuse to minis• 
ter at that table on which inebriating wines are found. If the intoxicating shecher 
was considered by the Israelites an inapposite symbol of the fruits of the earth, 
surely christians cannot be wrong in thinking it is a much more unrittiog and inex• 
pressive emblem of the blood of that holy, harmless ,.,aviour, in whose cross we 
glory, anu in the merit of whose death we confide for present and eternal alration. 
If the Jew would have acted improperly, not to say sinfully, had he quaffed the 
inebriatin~ shecher on the ho]~- and jo~·ous occasion refe1 red to in the text, much 
more blame must attach itself to those christians who commemorate the ,lying· love 
of Him, who "came to destroy the works of the Devil," by using· at the table 
those liquids whicli have done more towards establi biog· the kingdom of atan, 
than all other agencies combined. There are numerous evils connected with the 
use of fabricated brandied wines on such occasion , than eYen the most zealous 
mt>mber of this church is apt to imagine. To use such liquids, is to profrme the 
holiest of all earthly rites. It is, to rt>peat the remark of Dr. Beman, "to make 
the great agent of misery and death," of crime and cursing, of ribaldry and bitter
ness, "the emblem of p1.1rity, and life, and heaven, in commemorating the greatest 
event that ever honored and astonished the world-the sacrifice of the Son of God." 
In comformity with these views, we u e as a church, on such occasions a the pre
sent, wifermented bread and uninebriating wine; and, in so doing, we feel confident 
we are not lessening the importance of the ordinance, or, in ar,y sense of the word, 
acting contrary to the example of Him, by whom this means of grace was estab
lished for the comfort of his people throug·hout all g·enerations.-Eo. 

m:te Q!bristian'f5 ,Sketcb lSook. 
No. 5. 

THE HEAVENLY VISION. 

" HARK! a voice divides the sky; 
Happy are the faithful dead ! 
In the Lord who sweetly die, 
They from all their toils are freed! 
Thero the Spirit ha.•h declared 
Blt!st, unutterably blest: 
Jesus is their great reward, 
Jesus is their endless rest." 

"Blessed a.re the dead which dia in the Lord from 
henceforth: Vea, saith the Spirit, that they may 
rest from thuir labours, and their works do follow 
them."-REV. xiv. 13. 

How true and important is the Ian• 
guage of divine revelation, in reference 
to every sincere follower of the Lord 
J esu~, and especially so, with respect to 
the self-denying minister of the cross. 
It may be emphatically said of the men 
who ha,,e devoted their time and talents 
tt, their great master's service, when 
they leave the world, that " they rest 
from their labours, and their works do 
follow them." They then pass away 
from lbe toil of the wilderness, to enjoy 

rest in heaven ; and they will for ever 
swell the chorus of the skies. Escaped 
from earth, they will have no more to 
bear the ills incident to mortality-no 
more to resign themselves to suffering 
and sorrow-they re-t in heaven, and 
their works of faith and charity will fol
low them to the land of unclouded vision, 
and endless glory. 

These thoughts filled my mind, when, 
on the lovely morning of a summer's 
day, in 18-, I stepped from the boat 
which landed me at the beautiful seaport 
town of S--. The morning was un
usually clear and hrig-bt, and whilst I 
had glided over the vast expan e of 
waters, mv emotions were somewhat 
like those of an exile, just r turninl?' after 
a long ah ence to his Fatherland. 1 
felt as I trayed along the beach, after 
reaching· the shore, tliat I was on trange 
ground. Every thing around me had a 
novel appearance, and all ,~ a calculated 
to attract the attention, and fa. einate the 
mind. Amid t the cheerfulness by 
which I was surrounded, I was, ho1Vever, 
uneasy and sad. [ longed to revisit the 
scE:nes of my early days, with reminis
cences of which, rny heart was rife. 
As soon as possible 1 left the bustling 
port, and after a few hours' ride ( 
reached the antient city of D--. On 
entering the city, I found the inhabitants 
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actively engaged in their various occupa
tions, and every thing· wore an air of 
cheerfulness. The massive castle, whose 
towering summit seemed to bid defiance 
to the influence of time, appeared majes
tically splendid. The sylvan groves sur
rounding the city were clothed with 
verdure and beauty ; and the soft flowing 
river W-- reflected, as in a mirror, 
the interesting objects by which it was 
skirted. Bnt amidst these charming 
scenes, were there no sad hearts ? Yes! 
or what is indicated by the closf'd win• 
dows of that house, be.fore which stands 
the hearse with its nodding plumes
those mutes and mourners-and the deep 
tones of yonder church bell? All seems 
to ay, that death has been busy there. 
The King of Terrors, notwithstanding 
this bewitching scenery-the gay attire 
with which all nature i clothed-is still 
carrying on his warfare-achieving· his 
conquests over men, and hurrying rich 
and poor to the place of sepulture, 
where-

" Grossly familiar, they will side by side cousume." 

During my long absence from the scenes 
of my youthful days, I found many of 
my friends had been pierced by his dart, 
and were laid amidst the silence anJ cor
ruption of the tomb, there to remain 
until the blast of the Archangel's trum
pet sliall summon them to judgment. 

I have always felt it a s:icrf'd duty to 
visit the place, where the remains of my 
friends are slumhering, e. pecially so, if 
they were pious when on earth. Amidst 
the graves of the departed, I have learnt 
"how vain are all thing here below," 
and have felt tronger de ire awakened 
in my mind after the ubstantial blis of 
the heavenly inheritance. I know there 
are those who deem a visit to the place, 
"where rest the dead, 'neath many a 
mouldering heap," an act deepl. tinc
tured with uperstition. They d signate 
those who '' g·o to the gra"e to weep 
there," intellectually imbecile, aucl child
i h. uch vi its have, bowe,·er, been 
paid by men of the profoundest erudition, 
and the loftie t intellect. Jesus wept at 
the grave of Lazarus! and surely we can 
not err, in imitating the conduct of the 
great Teacher of men. Under the in
fluence of a conviction that it was my 
duty so to do, I hastened to the grave 
yard which contained the bodies of friends 
departed, in order that I might-

"Breathe a. silent prayer, and shed affection's tear." 

I performed this duty at the close of the 
day, because I deemed tbe evening most 
suitable for the discharge of the solemn 
duty. ' he gatl,ering of the shades of 
nig·ht, seemed to remind me of the clo e 
of life, and the stillness by which I was 
surrounded, of the quietude of the tomb. 
When I left my dwelling, the orb of day 
was slowly sinking beneath the western 
horizon ; the winds, which had been a 
little boisterous during the day, were 
hushed into calmness and repose-the 
wing·ed tribe, with a few exceptions, had 
retired to their nests-the sky glowed 
with crimson, and every thing above and 
around me was calculated to awaken a 
melancholy pleasure in the brea t. I 
bent my way thro' a lonely path, shaded 
with lofty trees, to the old church of St. 
0 --. As I passed along tbe banks of 
the river, the murmurings of the differ
ent waterfalls struck my ear, and the 
gliding motion of the waters reminded 
me of the precipitancy with which youth 
rush after the pleasures of earth ; and 
as I knew that these waters would empty 
themselves into the ocean, I thought, alr.o, 
how sinful mortals were hurried by the 
current of time into the boundless ocean 
of 1iternity. At length 1 neared the 
home of the dead, and passed into the 
interior of the yard. All was still! not 
a sound fell upon my ear. After having 
penetrated a little way among t the 
tomb , I cast my eyes on one and theu 
another to discover the gra,,e of my 
friends. The first that attracted my 
attention was rai ed to the memory of 
one, who_ had, in early youth, beeu one 
of my chief companions, but who was 
drowned. Be was an amiable youth, 
but he ha g-one ! Without mentioning 
the different particulars connected with 
the dl'ath of others, most of whom <lied 
udclcnly, but, happily, in a prepared 

state; and se,·eral of whom were min
isters of the gospel: I shall confine my
self to one friend in particular. A plain 
stone, with a latin in cription, marked 
the spot where he was laid; and judging 
from the title affixed to the name in
scribed on it, as well as the inscription 
it bore, it was evident that he had been 
a minister of Christ. I was wcH ac
quainted with the individual from my 
earliest years, and felt for his memory, 
feelings of pure respect. The following 
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formed a portion of the inscription on 
the stone : 

"OaoOrtMIVtT IN CnrttSTO, 

ET AC0EPTUS E T 

A[> UD DE u ~r."• 

For the ake of method, I shall de
nominate thi individual, Mr. D., and 
present the reader with a brief sketch of 
hi life. 

Mr. D. was born in the year 1788 
in the county of C--. He wa~ th~ 
subj ect of early religious impression-,, 
caus~d by the striving·s of the holy and 
~tcrnal ·. pirit. He took great delight 
10 readm~· the New Te ·tament anJ 
sacred poetr~•· Howernr, notwithstand
ing his attachment to the word of Gud, 
throug·h the influence of evil example, 
these impres -ion5 were soon obliterated, 
and he followed the course and vanities 
of this present evil world. So prone is 
the natural mind of man to that which 
is carnal and worldly, and every thing 
which gratifiec, his fleshly appetites, that 
rarely do we find the youug eeking the 
Lord. There are, it is true, numerous 
)nstances of the power of the Spirit's 
rntluence upon the young, but taking 
them into compari on with thnse who 
have not sot!ght the Lord in early youth, 
bow scanty 1s t lie n11 m her ! It was thus 
with the subject of this sketch, and 
though, we have reason to believe, he 
had the adrnntage of pious parent , aud 
their prayer. , admonitions and counsels· 
yet still, the allurements of the world 
wer:e too powerful-too fa cinating to he 
re 1ste<l, and they bound hi,, oul in 
darkness and unbelief. There must be 
a s11iritual d i cernment of the va]ue and 
importance of Religion, before the na
tural mind can be led to de ire to posse s 
it. And thoug·h we are naturally dark, 
and unable to understand the!:le things of 
ourselve , yet, how con oling· it i to 
know, tuat there is a ource from whence 
~ve may deri,·e light and knowledge; for 
1f we come unto Christ, we may have 
lig-ht, since th • evangeli tJohn says, be is 
,: the true l:ght ~vhich lig·liteth every 
man tliat cometh rnto the w,,rld." But 
althoug·h the heart of Mr. D. was dark• 
e~ed by th~ _power and pollution of siu, 
still the stnvmgs of the holy Spirit were 
never wholly withdrawn from him.
Again, God, who willeth that all men 

• " He slept in Christ, and is accepted with God." 

should be brought to the knowledge of 
the truth, and be saved-- whose ways 
are not our ways, nor his thoughts our 
thoughts-who pur ues the pbn dictated 
by his own inscrutable wisdon1, and best 
calculated to promote his purpose , suf
fered l\Ir. D. to become tlae subjec:t of 
severe am iction. ,v hen about eighteen, 
he was attal'ked by a fever, which had 
nearly proved fatal; and which, but for 
the boundle s merey and forbearance of 
God, would have ent him unprepared 
into an eternal world. But the Lord 
was merciful! he had a be1Jevolent design 
in this providential dispensation, and 
that ,~as to open his eyes, that he niight 
see his state and condition as a fallen 
son of Adam. On his recovery, he was 
placed under the care and direction of a 
pious relati,·e, who was a mini ter of the 
gospel. This relati\·e, imbued with the 
spirit of his divine calling, made many 
effort to awaken l\Ir. D. to a sen e of 
his danger; but for some time, apparent• 
ly, without effect. Thus we see, that 
even affliction fails sometimes in accom
plishing man's conversion. One day, 
however, this friend having to preach at 
a distance, invited l\fr. D. to accompany 
him, which he did. One of the Lymns 
given out on that occasion, bad these 
forcible and impressiYe words-

" Come, all the world; come, sinner, tltou, 
All things in Christ arc ready now." 

The preacher looked earnestly at Mr. 
D. when repeating the e worcls, and, 
happily, pronounced them with uch a 
point and emphasi as sent them to his 
heart. Thus the invitation was given 
to him to come unto Christ, the Lamb 
slain from the foundation of the world. 
The preacher proceeded with the ervice, 
and read for his text, " Tlzen srz ith He 
to TH o MA s, be not faithless, but believ
ing. "-John xx. 29. Mr. D.'s christian 
name b ing Thoma , he conclud d that 
the text had been chosen expre ly for 
him, and liy the blessing of God upon 
the word preached, he becamo deeply 
impre. , ed with a ease of his guilt and 
wretchednes . He retired from the 
house of Goel troubled and burdened on 
account of hi . sin ; and from tba time, 
he ne,·er rested till God, who is rich in 
mercy to all who call upon Him, gave 
him to experience his adopting- 10\·e.~ 
Peace was then irnparted to hi soul, 
and he could say, with holy confidence 
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and boldness, "Abha, Father, my Lord, 
and my God!" The language of hig 
heart now was-

" My God is reconcil'd, 
His pardoning voice I hear: 

He owus me for bis child, 
I can no louger fear; 

With confidence I now dr:i.w nigh, 
And Father, Abba, Father, cry! 

The cban~·e which he experienced was 
not the re ult of mere imag-ination, or of 
excited and enthusiastic feeling. "The 
Spirit bore witne s with his spirit that he 
was a child of God." And never, from 
this time to the period when his soul 
soared to the realms of glory, did he 
lose his confidence! The fruits of this 
chang·e soon began to manifest them
selves in outward actions. He saw the 
world lying in the arms of the wicked 
one-he beheld the danger "·hich he 
had escaped, and which would be the 
final destiny of every unregenerate son 
of Adam-he considered the value of 
immortal souls, and constrained by the 
love of Christ, and moYed by the Spirit, 
he began to publish to his peri hing 
fellow creatures, the sinner's only friend. 
And it was evident, that be went not a 
warfare at hi own charge, for "the 
baud of the Lord was with him, and 
many belie\'(~<l, and turned unto the 
Lord." 

(To be continued.) 

THE CONNEXJON OF MIND WITH TH~; 

DISCOVERIES OF OIENCI<:, 

No. 2 
Of a series of Papers, by the REV. G. F. 

RYAN, D. D. 

(Continued from page 225.) 

It is admitted, that no proposition 
within the va t circle, either of physical, 
or of meutal science, is more demon tra
bly true, than that, the mightiest anJ 
most capacious of human minds-loftv, 
and adventurous a mav have been its 
scientific sublimations; or profoun<l, and 
unwearied as may have been its philo
sophical researches-is as completely un
acquainted with the essences of matte1·, 
and of spirit, as if the universe supplied 
no evidence of the existence of eilher ,-

or, as if that existence involved a con
tradiction, and was, therefore, impossi
ble! Without, however, entering into 
the question, as to whether the strength 
of argumentative evidence lies on tbe 
side of matter, or of 5pirit, we shall 
assume, as we are justly entitled to do, 
the exi tence of both, as an axiom, too 
palpable to need demonstration, or, to 
be legitimately denied. The constitu• 
ents of humanity, in their sentient, and 
intellectual princ1j;les, properties, and 
operations, furnish proofs, beyond which 
no demonstration can reach, and to 
which no addition can be made. The 
mysterious nature of such constituents 
in man, is no evidence against the fact. 
And even if it could be shown, that the 
modus e{l'istendi of this union, would be 
brought within the comprehension of the 
mind, during· its future progressions in 
knowledg-e, and the unceasing perpetuity 
of its bet'.ng, it could produce no change 
in the nature of the fact itself, which 
must have been necessarily true, ante
cedently to its being discovered to be so, 
whate\'er the degree of knowledgl' essen
tial to its perception, or, to what point 
rnever, in the dw·ation of created being, 
that di co,·ery may be referred. Apart, 
Lberehre, from all peculative conjecture, 
it must be admitted, that such a creature 
as man is, mnst have been brought into 
existeuce, for certain specific, and infi
nitely ,dse purposes, and that those pur
poses must, themselves, be in perfect 
and infallible accordance, with the essen
tial constituent and endowments of his 
nature! Nor is it, I conceive, less evi• 
dent, that it would have been incompati
ble with the characte,·, and arrangements 
of creative intelligence, to have assigned 
to him any otlier po ition in the material 
universe, than that in which he now 
appear , and for which his mental, and 
co17;oreal attributes have fitted him, 
since it i es ential to all the operations 
of the Divinity, that they sl1011ld exhibit 
the lineaments ofa wi dom which cannot 
err, and a perfection of achievement, at 
once superlative and supreme I To sucli, 
a being, then, bas the Deity assigned 
this terrestrial sphere, as his temp01·ary, 
and mo t befitting abode, and where he is 
continually surrounded by ohjects, cal• 
culated to elicit tbe habitual exercise of 
all the capabilities of his compound, na• 
ture, and which are ever being presented 
to his notice, in those forms, com,hi'fl,(J,• 

1 j 
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tions, and associations, which communi
cate new, and siu;cessive illlpulses to the 
tltinkin!] 7,rinciple, and supply the ?n((te
rirtl to which science owe her being, 
and the aliment with which the advance
ments, and sublimations of maturing 
knowledu·e, must ever be identified!
Man, tbu"'n, a to his corporeal frame, is 
itluntified with the soil, from which he 
was at .first fashioned,· and, a to his 
spiritztrzl nntU,re, allied to those pure, 
etlwrial foteltiyences, whose simple es
sences have no created connexion with 
C(J11Jorertl organization, and wear not that 
gross nttire in which lwmau spirits arc 
an aved ! 1 n tlte mysterious exerci ·e of 
mind, be per-::ei,·es, ·that the unfrerse, to 
which he is by being, and attributes 
allied, is one va t laboratory, in which 
those ao·encies are in active and con
stant op~ration, the pt'rception of which 
arouses the mig·ht of the intellectual 
principlE>, and prompt" to ublimer, and 
more extensive discoveries of the omnific 
agency, and infinite :11telli~ence of God. 
lJ,lig-hted by the sublime displays of the 
divine magnifieence, and cheered liy the 
light, which, from the orb of cience, 
falls upon his path-way) he looks abroad 
upon the vac;t tield of nature, radiant 
with the corrn cations of infinite g-Iory
abounding- with the operation of active, 
and wtdevinting lnws, aud joyou. ami<lst 
the harmoni e of univer al prais0, with 
emotions of ,olemn, an1l of ehastened 
awe. Nor is it le s obviou , that it 
requires no profound exercise of our 
reflective powers to convince us, that 
mind is to cienc.:J, what the e.11e is to 
light; and that scinzce i to mi1td, what 
ligltt i to the eye.' The eye, in its 
01:qanizrtt,ion and strnctw·e, i perfectly 
adapted to the conter11plation, and recep
tion of light, and to this org·an, demon
strating;, a it doPs, so rnnch of the infi
nite intellig-ence aud !!·oodness of the 
Creator, is ti9ht a pcrfl:'ctly, and f'crqui
sitely suited! Aud thu wisely, and 
admirably i the mind, al o, formedfur, 
and adapted to, the punrnit of scientific 
researcbe , while the field of ph_ljsical, 
as well ac; intett,,ctzinl being, yield a 
superabundance of aliment in sublime 
accordance with it character, and tmi
dencies, and with which its maturing 
advancement, mu'lt be, in a greater, or 
less degree identified! But, while man 
should seek to become acquainted with 
those laws, and .p'finciples, which are 

harmonioU,s[y, and incessantly operating 
around him, it is of the highest inipor
tancP, that he should not be ignorant of 
himself, 110r of those stupendous achieve
ment, of which t he mind, by patient, 
aud laborious research, has proved itself 
co;upetent. \Ve know it has devised 
the means of weighing and analyzing the 
very air we breathe, and of reo1lering
visible the comp,ments of the water we 
drink! It ha di tin9uished the elements 
which are essential, from those which 
are £njztrious to human life- eparated 
el~)me11tarv substance from others with 
which they ha\'e existed in combination, 
and broug-ht out from the very heart of 
nature, those wonden by which nciety 
has been, at onci>, astounded and im
proved! The Gi'lOTHI SEAUTON of the 
ancients, is an aphori rn, as much ap
proved now, as when first uttererl by the 
sa~es of b_ e-g:one eenturies, and incul
cated by the philosopher of Greece and 
Rome! It involves prineiple;; of the 
sublimest order, and the recognition of a 
science, the discoveriec; of which, demon
strate the actual positi/Jn of man m the 
scale of bting, and exhibit him im·e ted 
with attributes known only to that class 
of created intellil-('ence to which he be
longs, and the e'ncl of who e etri tence, 
and cnclowments, is worthy of suc h lofty 
di tinctions, and of that indfnble essence 
from which they have mysteriou ly 
flowed ! By the u e of hi corporeal 
senses, an<l orgnns, a well as by the 
percip ient powers of his intdleclual na
ture, he discovers that he i allied to the 
e,i'ternal unizwrse, whnse ample resources, 
mini ter ulike to his nece sities,-his 
comforts, ancl his deli_qhts ! But the 
knowledge of his mere exterior, or, of 
the organization, arrangement, u e , and 
design of hi animal frame, cannot pos
sibly admini ter that atisfa tion which 
his· frequent inquiries demand, and his 
intell t-ctual ac;;piration'> involve; niuch 
le 'ls cau it be eonsidered aa the ne plus 
itltrrt of the maxim to which we have 
alret1dv referred. IJe is not only con• 
sciolts ·of the laws impre ton the ·whole 
of his animnl economy, but that he is, 
also, distinguished by a principle to 
which none of those laws appflf, and 
which, from this fact, is proved, though 
exi ting in union with corporeally organ
ized matter, and acting· by means of 
its diversified organic instruments, and 
senses, to be capable of exiting 1NDFJ-.. 
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P~NnENTL'V of its material ally, and of 
actin!J in a state of sepamtion from the 
vehicle of its present purposes, or, the 
casket in which it is en lirined I It is 
to this principle, at once, so mysterious, 
and subtirrw, 10 its nature and operations, 
that the term mind 1s applied, and with 
which it is metaphysically, or ph1ws1J

phicatly identified. Nor is it po ible 
for rnan to know hin1selt~ or become 
.acquainted with the philosophy, so to 
s;,eak, of hi own mind, while ID ignor
.ance of-it dwersifild properties or attri
butes, and the des ign of the infinitely 
wi~e, and benrficent Creator, as in1pre t 

·on their distinctive character, and iden-
tified with their orde2· and bestowment I 
Investigation into the reasons of the 
supreme Jehovah, - for the donation of 
those mysterious, and inestimable capa
bilities which are unij01·mly chararteris
tic of 1111N n, is, at once, the dictate of 
philosophy and of religion, and in pe1:fect 
compattbitity with the claims of b1Jlh I 
For the loftiest created intellig-Pnce in 
the universe, therefore, to make the 
nature and powers with which the Cn•a
tor ha endo,vt-d liim, the sulijecrs of his 
prr!found and habitualresearcli is neither 
derogatory nor absurd; mud1 le s could 
it be ju;,tly repudiated as au eles exer
ci e of mind, for him to inquire into the 
reasons of his being rendered thus afflu
ent in the treasures of his own intclli
g nee, or in the intellectuality from 
which his bt>ing· is inseparable! But if 
tbi be tnw in reference to the highe/)t 
order of l'?'eated intelligence , should w .E 

REFusg to enter ,rn a lalmur for which 
the gift of iutclligence n1ay have, in a 
greater or le degTee, fitt d us? or, act 
as if the Deity had doomect our mwtat 
energies to pe,petual slumber, and a if 
the sublimations of intcllig·cnce were a 
crime? The hypothesis is indignantly 
repudiated. Who, that reflects upon the 

ul>ject, can for a moment doubt, that 
the glory of God, a the supreme and 
ineftable cause of all things is the prim
ary reason ot' tl o ·e intellectual l'ndow
menl., by which man, is, at once, dis
tingitislted and honoured? But this, we 
conceive, is nat the only reason. \Ve 
are warranted in the conclusion, that 
others exist in sitbartfi1z'rztwn to, an<l in 
the sublirnest accordance with, that great 
and paramount law of all the divine 
achievements, whether contemplated in 
the regions of matter, or of mind.'-

Amongst the almost- innumerable rea
sons which might be adduced, we can 
only, at pr sent, refer to those which 
relate to the adaptation of mind- to the 
examination and we1ghi11g of thof-e evid
ences of the divine c.l'istence, and of the 
divine omnipotence ant! wisdom, which 
are demonstrated in the construction and 
arrangenunt of the mrrteriat universe, 
and which are insrprzrable from those 
laws by whieh that univer e is governed! 
They are seen in the bein,r; and /iarmony 
of those suns and systems, which shed 
their light on fields which no created 
vi ion bas de cried-over which no 
seraph's wing· has stretched, and to tl1e 
measurement of whose mighty and illi
mitable areas, the loftiest of angelic 
minds is inadequate! There are, how• 
e\'er, fields of niore pro,dmrzte research; 
and to those, the Deity bas permitted the 
approach of minds like ours! On uch 
fields, the cbri tian philosopher looks with 
emotions of eager an<l sublimating delight, 
for be regard ' them as reg-ions of 1nore 
possible, and con equently, of 1n()'J'e legiti
mate acqui ition; and as the fruit of his 
re t:>arcbes, matured into sc tiled and r'ndis
putl[/.Jle DAT A, he cheerfully sheds the 
b(•;;11ns of hi acquired lrnowledg·e, on 
miuds les. ftwourerl than his own, or 
flings back upon the path-way of the 
incipient di,ciµlu of science, that dear 
aud unclouded radiance which may il
luu1e the prog-res. of his upward march, 
and conduct him in afcty to the summit 
of THAT mount, whe1e intellect 1Jnd 
science meet, and live in lwrmo11y and 
triumph I Nor i tl1i to he considered 
a the beautiful pcrspectiY0 of mer0 spe
cztlation, or as the unreal phrzntom of 
some imaginative antl dreamy dupe, who 
C'lothes his creatio11s with the attributes 
of b auty, and of loVL•linc:, , in order to 
decoy, or to awaken hope9 which never 
can be realized-hopec;-who e etl'istence 
is dependent on hi firzt, ancl "hose de• 
s·truction reqnires but the acl,ieucment of 
a breath I No!-Sciencc presents no 
false penpcctive to the view. t'.ihe offers 
no pr m,um for sciomachy ;-g·i ves no 
sanction to the wild chimeras of the 
ig-norant cnthu iast,-nor bestows a sin
g-le smile on the conceits of the philo
sophic sciolist ! 

Bridlington Quay, Nov. 8, ] 842. 

(To he contintuti.) 
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~!Je trempmmce .Sftetcf) lSooft. 
No. 13. 

THE PRUNl<"ARD'S SUNDAY MORNING 

After a few hours, not of sleep, but 
of a cessation of raving and riot, the 
drunkard awakens. The gross immo
ralities, or it may be peccadilloes of 
last night's debauch are dimly before 
him, and he stares about wildly and rubs 
his bloodshot eyes to ascertain where he 
is. The beast bas drowned his reason 
and recollection, and although his bed·· 
post and he are acquaintances of many 
years' standing, he knows it not! Puzzled 
rn his grog·t'ntailed stupidity, be turns 
round and sees the cc,mpanion of bis pil
low asleep by bis Ride. Poor unfortunate 
woman! Her place is a living atlas of 
sadnt-ss, sorrow, and despair. How wan, 
and bagg·ard, and sorrow-harrowed is that 
counteuance, where erewliile health and 
happiness delig·hted to luxuriate! On 1 he 
farther side, for suppose him a parent, he 
sees bis own child-a cl1ild born to sorrow, 
and a patrimony ofindig·enceand bad fame. 
The incessant outpouring of the mother's 
tears is told on the face of infancy; its 
chubbiness is giving way, and rising mel
ancholy already knows the face it will in
vade in after years. The drunkard groans 
and sighs, but it is not for the bitterness 
of maternal tears, neither is bis soul 
touched for the helplessness of his child. 
Oh, no ! his last groat is gone, and to use 
the slang phrase of the fraternity, he is 
at a loss how" to raise the wind." And 
this, and this alone, is the sole cause of 
bis uneasiness and despondency; be is 
in what is technically termed "the hor
rors," and unless some scarcely more 
provident brother chip comes, the w.;y to 
procure "a hair of the dog that bit him," 
be pufflil an oath that the di olution of 
bis worthless hod)' aud unmanly soul is 
nigh. The scene around him is little 
calculated to cheer him out of his des
pondency. His purse and wardrobe are 
alike empty, want frowns from every 
corner of his dwelling, and the inroads 
and iron foot of disease are visible around 
him. Still the infatuated wretch pants 
for the ruinous cup-the cup of poison 
and alcohol-the cup that stole away his 
substance, that benumbed the nobleness 
of humanized feelings within him, aud 
reduced to the grade of a brute the once 

fine image of his creator. His furuiture 
has been knocked to the four winds of 
heaven by the auctioneer's hammer, and 
his clothes lie under the embargo of the 
pawnbroker. The beat of the torrid zone 
is within him, and remorse like a cocka
trice sits on his disturbed and maddened 
brain. His morbid, has sadly run out his 
natural appetite, and he pant : and yawns, 
and pt ays for just another glass. His 
panting is mournfully indicative of a bro
ken-down constitution, broken-down by 
unfathomed potations, and the whole 
round of vicious indulgences accompany
ing inebriety. And, morally speaking-, 
every attempt thus " to mend the bead" 
is but another blow-another ten-pouader 
burled to storm the constitutiou. If the 
stomach of a man were like an aqueduct, 
which could gorge and ·disg·orge its full 
with impu11ity, then the wor,t class of 
drinkers ,,,ould not, perhaps, be the short
est livers; hut a it is, tbe nice structure of 
our organ ren,lers it. otherwise. 

The church-bells begin to knoll, and 
the drinker ca3ts an eye to his trunk - but, 
alas! it is empty. ~addened by the recol
lections of better clay , he relapse into 
sullen and dogged taciturnity; or mad
dened he bellows forth deep and heavy 
curses on the beads of his friends, and on 
bis own immortal soul. He would fain 
act the long-headed politician with bis 
wife, and is mighty persuasive to goad 
her into a new commercial, or, rather 
tippling treaty.-"If she would send Betty 
or Jeanie for a gill of right stuff-real 
stingo, he would pass his word for it, that 
no man should ever see him drunk." 
Very good, but he has deceived her a 
hundred times, and he heeds him uot; 
the sacredness of oaths antl promises he 
acknowledt,es not, they are but so 111uch 
empty breath-not morally binding·, and 
he always violates them on the first temp
tation. 

In the dwelling of the drunkard, the 
melody of p~alms and the voice of prayer 
is ne\'er heard on Sunday morning-. Oh, 
no! the turtle Jove nest!e not there-it is 
the spirit of the raven and the croak of 
thir t. But he occupies it not, exc<'pt at 
short intervals. The lave of vice and 
appetite hurries forth on the Lord's day 
to meet his debauched companions. J f 
yellow sovereigns were as rife among 
them as blue eyes and fe1011 cuts, they 
would guzzle mirth out of many a gill. 
They meet by preconcerted arrangement 
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t smne given corner ; they meet in their 
niforms, and with epaulettes of filthy 
gs and empty purses. Strang·e as it 
ay appear to the serious, well-di posed, 

nll religious part of the communit), who 
now no pleasure except that arising from 
he consciou ness of having doue good, 
he drunkard feels a strange but spurious 
elight in htiaring a more circumstantial 
ccount of last night's quarrel, from his 
ompanions, than bis own memory affords. 
·His taste is vitiated, and the suurce 
hence that taste can derive pleasure and 

obridy must 11f course be depra,·ed. 
How different from the above faintly-de
lineated character, is the teetotaller! llis 
home is neat, and clean, and comfortable; 
his wife i. happy-she smiles upon him, 
and seriously ble ses the hi tory of their 
union. His children, the dear pledges of 
his love, are trained to habit of industry 
and sobriety; and by pt ecept and example, 
the higher duties of moral and relig·ious 
obligations are continually pointed out to 
them. The sobt:r man maintains his pa
rental authority unimpaired; he g·oes 
cheerfully to his work e,,ery day, and is 
seen more cheerfully hurrying- to the 
house of prayer on the sabbath; bis em
ployers have implicit confidence in him, 
and his neig·hbuurs call him a good man. 

The fact is, that t!ie one is a good man 
and the other a bottle. Every one knows 
the story of Bonosus, and his posthumous 
humiliation from the lips 0f bis own sol
diers; soldiery, I have no doubt that often 
partook of the bibber's hospitality, and as 
often offered him the incense of adulatiou. 
But be was bung- up on a tree, and the 
thing· wa rC'versed. And could the drunk
ard but hear the pitiful oh ervations and 
bitter irony with which he is often poken 
of bv those venders of alcohol whose 
coffe~s he contributed to enrich, he would 
forswear any farther oblations at the 
sh ·ine of Bacchus. 

But it is not on worldly or selfish con
sideration that I would re t the ques
tion of "drinlc or no driulc," althoug·h 
the P. are c,igent, and all on one side. 

The bible utters its most fearful sen
tence against the drunkard-exclusion 
from heaven. \Vhy then, say some wise 
inquirers, have the inspired writer praised 
wine and its happy influences? The re
ply io one of a g·eog·raphical nature. In 
foreig·n wine countries, especially in the 
Holy Land, the juice of the grape was not 
amalgamated with any other liquor. It 

was drunk by the peasant pure, unadul
terated, as an article of daily food, th~ 
same as an Aberdeenshire ploughman 
drinks milk. Now, as such, it was a nu
tritious and wholesome beverage, and as 
a creature of Providence, well worthy the 
praise3 bestowed upon it. 

The drunkard and his companions look 
blue in each other',; faces, until, by some 
lucky conjecture, they disco,·er tlie possi
bility of raising the wind, an<l away they 
sneak to some back-Joor, which the cu• 
pidity of the spirit-dealer has left open, to 
help forward his purse ancl their ruin. 
The Sabbath is f'pent bv thelll in riot ancl 
di ~ipation; the moral atmosphere is 
contaminated by their oatbs; the ehurch, 
tbe Bible, and their families are all disre
garded, and_ the only study seems to be, 
how to obtain a lar~er portion of misery 
in this world, and damnation in the next! 

S. T. 

~ebie\n. 

Rg v1 Ew.-A Vh1dication of the case of 
the Teetotal l/Tesleynn Jllrtltodists of 
St. Ives, Cornwall. B. Stdlt, London. 
p. 30. 

This pamphlet contains an account of 
the separation from the \Vesleyans of 
upwards of two hundred persons at St. 
Ives, in consequence of the harsh proceed
ings of the Superintendent Minister, the 
Rev. Jonnthan Titrner. \Ve have always 
deprecated every thing like an attempt 
to make divisions in chri tian churches, 
on frivc,lous grounrlf', but we think the 
Methodists o(::,t. Ives are fully jus1ified 
in the steps they have taken. We are 
gratified to find that the churches e tab
lished by the seceders in Cornwall are 
based upon the princi pie of entire a bsti
nence, as the following rule clear1y 
testifies. 

"All who continue with us will be ex
pected to eviJence their desire for sah·ation 
by neither manu{oclvring, buying, selling, 
or giving any into:i:icaling drinks, 01· drinking 
them, unless prescribed by a Medical Prac
titioner.'' 

\\' ith the above addition, the rules 
by which these churches are to be gov
erned, are t ho e formed by Messrs. J obn 
and Cl,arles Weeley, on the establishment 
of the tirst Methodist Society. We in
tended when we sat down to no6c lhie 
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pamphlet, to bavti made extracts from it, 
but, as it is published at a very low price, 
we think we hall do the cause more ser
vice by reco111111e11ding our readers to 
purcha e it. \Ve deeply regret that there 
should be any cuu e given for such an 
e.rpo. e of overbearing condud on the 
part ofan Anti-teetotal Mini ter. Surely 
such men will learn ,, i dam from the 
the things they have to suffer. 

RE v 1 EW .-Christian Self denilll in its 
bearing upon Teetotali.,·m ; a Sermon, 
by .Tames lllaurice, of /Val all. 12mo, 
p.16; SteiU, f'aternostl1'Ruw, London. 

A plain useful discour e, which we 
can corclially recommend to our readers. 
The writer evidently understands 1he 
subject, and ha rendered good sen·ice 
to the cause of truth by giving his views 
to the public. We wish the pamphlet 
may be extensively read. 

REVIEW.-T/ie National Temperance 
Advocate fo1· Nov. Livesey, Athol
Street, Douglas, Isle of 1lfan. 

This is a most excellent number of a 
periodical which oug·ht to be supported 
b~· ereryfriend of the Temperance cau c. 
It contains among many <'Xcellent papers, 
a second lettrr, from the pen of Dr. Lees, 
to the Editor of the l\loderation Tem
perance Penny Magazine, wh ich will 
amply repay a close and thoughtful per
u al. Dr. Lees, who is a very skilful 
metaphysician. is the Rditor of thi - Yal
uable periodical. ,v e need not add 
another word in order to recommend 
it to our readers. ,ve hope the Teeto
talers will endeavour to quadruple the 
circulation during the coming year. 

~9rogtess of tbe errmprnmce <!!:a:use. 
ENGLAND. 

HULL. 

In commencing our report of the pro
gress of the good caus~, our own town 
shall_be fi_rst noticed. \Ve regret to say 
that m t!11s profi>fsedly enlightened place 
every thmg appears to attract more at
tention than that cause which has been 

instrumental in etfectiug so much goo 
throughout this kingdom, and, in fact 
in almost every pa1 t of the civilizti 
world. The attendance at the week] 
meeting-s of the Hull Chri tian Temper 
ance :Society has been any thing bu 
encou1 aging. With the exception of th 
members of the Hull CllJ'i tian Temper
ance Church, very !'e1v professing chris 
iaus ever visit the meeting of the society. 
One or two men1bers of other churche 
occasionally drop in, but it more fre
quently happens tl1at none are present. 
\V c lia,·e not heard reeently bow the 
Hull Temperance Socil'ty progTesses, 
b11t we fear that society is not supported 
as it ought to be. J)espite, however, 
of the general apathy existing among 
christians on the great subject of tem
perance, we hardly ever pass a week 
without giving the pledge to one or 
more per ons. It is, however, much to 
be rpgrelted, that many persons who 
hav.e taken the pledge, hardly ever show 
their faces at the weekly meetings, con
sequently, those members who are dis
po ed to be active in the cau e are 
frequently dispirite<l. One rea on which 
some as ign for their absence, is the 
want_ o~· eloqu~nt advocates. They say, 
that 1t 1s not likely they should sit in tbe 
meetings week aftnr week, to listen to 
the same speakers . Such per on forget, 
however, that eloquent stranger advo
cate cannot be procured \\'itho11t e,ipense 
and it unfortunately happens, that thoR~ 
who complain the loudest of our ineffi
cient a lvocates, arc not di posed to aid 
in ceuring- per. ons wbo are better quali
fied to addre s publie mePting . Until 
TeetotalPrs fu1 ni h t!Je executive of the 
society with the means of securing more 
talented pcakers, we must avail ourselves 
of the help we have at hand. lVe can 
sit and listen to the uuaffectcd state
ments made by reformed characters with 
gratitude and plea . ure, and to u. e the 
remark of l\lr. Toone, contained in an 
excellent paper which appe>ars in this 
month's National Temperance Advocate, 
"if it hnnlcl happen that our speakers 
occasionally commit an erro in gram
mar; if they make some slight ruistuke 
in natural and mental scicuce; if their 
speech ~hould occa ionallr betray their 
provincial extraction ; if their anecdotes 
sornctimes partake of the Judi rous; we 
can well bear with these things for the 
sake @f that warm eloquence of the 
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eart which halls and colleges cannot 
ach, but which makes the strongest 

ppeals to the interests and objects of 
hnse with whom it is our ohjeet to deal." 

One word in reference to another im-
ortant point before we close our notice 
fthe Hull ~ocieties. Is it not a shame 
bat in a town like this, the Temperance 
ocieties should be burdened with debt? 
riends of Tempe, ance, these thing-s 
ug·ht not to be. \\'ho will help to <'X-

ricate us from our difficulties? Reader, 
10w much owest thou? Let conscience 
peak, and then act accordingly. 

W c arc g-ratifiecl to find that good 
meeting·~ ha\"e recently been held at 
Appleby, Bainard Castle, H uddersfi t- ld, 

olmfirth, \Vnrksop, :Sherborne, Bod
min, Ilt'raeomhe, Ram, !{ate, l:hi<lg·e
water, Barrow, Barton, &c. At many 
of the e n1eeting cbri tian mini ters 
have a si tee!, among·st whom we may 
just mention, en passnnt, l\lessrs. Jo eph 

ark er, ot' N cw<·a tie; Horner, ( Baptist) 
of l\liddleton; lJac:king, (As oci::ttion) 
of Bi hop Aue -:land; Robinson, Curate 
of Yeovil; J. :Stamp, anrl T. J. l\£e er, 
of 1:-J ull. We hail it as one of the mo t 

lea ing sign of the times, that the 
umber of ministerial ad,·ocates is daily 
n the increase. We observe also, that 

Dr. Lee ha recently been very active, 
and, we donbt not, bas greatly aided the 

ause in those towns which he has visited. 

IRln,AND, 

The good c:1tholic priest still continues 
his triumphant march through tlie sister 
isle. The following graphic account of 
his visit to the picturesque villag·e of 

rdmore, which appeared in the Water-
ord Chronicle, will, we think, be read 

ith pleasure b~· our subscriber • 
"The grandest and most triumphant 

f all the many glorious demonstrations 
n the cause of total ab tinence which 
ave yet taken place in tlte cour,ty of 
Vaterford, wa lately ceiebrated at the 
eautifully picturesque village of Ar<l-
ore, renowned for its ancient Round 

Tower, and the venerable reminiscences 
connected with the birth-place of its 
patron saint, the illustrious Declan, who 
flourished in the rera immediately subse

uent to that of Ireland's first apost!~• 

The neighbourhood, it is said, was first 
amongst the remote districts in Ireland 
to receive the faith; hence the namo of 
"Old Parish." That faith it has pre
served, a circumstance which furnishes 
g·lorious presag·e that its inhabit;,.nts will 
cherish with the same eternal tenacity 
and de\'otional allegiance the sacred and 
reg·enerating faith whiC"h Mathew was 
sent fr m bea\'en to "teach unto all 
nations." The day was particularly 
propitious for the occasion. There never 
shone a brighter tiabhath. The heavens 
seenwd to smile upon the cene with that 
mellowed a pect of serenity peculiar to 
this lovely autumnal sea on. The beau
tifully <liversitied land cape of hill, dale, 
and ocean, blending in the glorious pano
rama of nature' own painting "hich 
adorns tli is neigh bo11rhood, hone re
spon ive to the sun-light who e glories 
it retlec1ed. The temperance bands of 
K nockmahon, Dungarvon, Cappoquin, 
Cloyne, .l\Iidleton, and Kill ea, poured 
forth their soul-enlin,ning strain", in 
honour of the cause wl1ich in-pired tbeir 
melody, and added tenfold to the joyous 
spirit of enthusia m perrnding- the vast 
multitude assembled, amountin,.:· at least 
to 20,000 per on . The dPrg-y for 
twenty miles around were as. erubled on 
the occasion ; amongst them we noticeu 
tho e pillars to the cau . e in thi county, 
the respected pa tor nf Kill and New
town, the Rev. P. Veale and hi curates. 
The gentry of all perwnsio11s, with their 
familie", were also assembled from every 
point within a day's journey of the cho en 
arena. Sir Richard 1\1 u grave, accom
panied by the .l\Ie r . l\Jus~rave, jun., 
and the celebrated oriental tra,·ellcr, ~fr. 
Buckmg-ham, and hi lady, arri\'eu at 
the church wliile mass was celebrating, 
immediately after which a cordial greet
ing took place between those di tin• 
gui hed indi\'idua1s and the gifted apostle, 
when he a'lcenclPd the pulpit and preached 
from Habakkuk ii. 20. He then admin
istered the 1,ledge to the firat batch, 
con isting of about one thou and persons, 
whom he add re;; e<l; and thG continued 
alternately g·iving the pledge and addres -
ing the crowds, both insi<le the church 
and in the open air, until fhe in the 
evening, continuing to speak with scarce
ly any intermi ion for se,·en hours. 
It was calculated that about five thouse.nd 
persons took !he. pledge during the day; 
the great maJonty of those assembled 
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having become teetotalers on former oc
ca-;ions, when the reverend apostle was 
preaching in the neig·hbouring districts. 
At six the labours of the day terminated, 
and it may be well said, that Father 
.Mathrw furni hes, in his own person, a 
remarlcnble illustration of the phy.~icnl 
strength and powe1· of endurance which 
teetotalism confers, as it is otherwi . e 
incredible how his framf! and lun_g-s could 
resist the wear and tear of the· supPr
human labour which his mission of 
charity imposes upon him. Considerable 
interest was excited at one period of the 
day, when a respectable gentleman from 
the vicinity brought forward bis son, a 
fine little fellow about nine years old, 
wlio was mo t anxi<;us to take the pledge. 
The apostle expressed himself delighted 
at witne sing such an example, kissing 
the little fellow affectionately, and con
gratulating· the father, who also became 
a teetotaler, upon seeing so praiseworthy 
a precedent. 

It appears that J. S. Buckingham, 
Esq., the well known oriental traveller, 
is now in Ireland, marking the progre s 
of the good cause. \Ve have copied from 
the National Advocate, the following 
letter from the pen of the above-named 
friend of humanity. 

" Limerick, October 1, I 842. 
"Dear Sir,-1 have been now in Ire

land three months, and ha,·e not seen a 
single person intoxicated, through a 
journey extending from Dublin oYer all 
the south of Ireland, embracing the 
counties of Wicklow, ·wexford, Kil
kenny, ·waterford, Col'k, and Limerick. 
'What an example i. this for Eng·land ! 

I accornpanied the great and good 
Father Mathew to Ardmore, near Youg
ball, on "unday last, and saw him ad
mini ter the pledge to 20,000 persons; 
and I am to accompany him on unday 
next to Carrigaholt, in the west of Ire
land, near the mouth of the Shannon, 
in Clare, on a similar mi sion. 

I thoug·bt it might interest many of 
your readers to know that there is no 
retrograde movement in Ireland. Every 
day hundreds are added to the temper
ance ranks; already there are more than 
five millions of regi tered and pledg·ed 
members, and more than three hundred 
temperance bands, well dressed in uni
form, well furnished with instruments, 
and so full of zeal in the cause that they 

march twenty or thirty miles to attend a 
meeting. On one occasion, within a few 
weeks past, forty-two of these bands were 
united at one sing·le meeting in Shan• 
bally, where 50,000 teetotakrs were 
assembled; and not an angry wmd or 
look was exchang·ed between them, 
thoug·h a few years ago, l 000 persons 
could hardlJ have as ernbled any where 
in Ireland without broken head , maiined 
limbs, and sometimes loss of life occur
ing. And all the change is effected 
i~1pty by abstaining frorn intoxicating 

drmk. . 
How many human beings, but especi

ally the g·entry and clergy, to whom other 
cla se look up for example, can hold 
hack a day from joining this sublime and 
heaven-in pired movement for the hap
piness of their fellow-mortal , i to me 
matter of inexpressible a toni hment. 

Y our's, faithfully, 

J. S. BucKrNGHAM." 

SCOTLAND. 

An impetus bas been given to the 
Temperance cau e in tbi part of the 
kingdom, by a visit from the Irish Apos
tle of Temperance. l\f any thousands at 
Glasgow took the pledge. A splendid 
proeession was got up, a delig·htful soiree 
wa held in the city during Mr. l\Jathews' 
brief sojourn amongst our northern neig-h
bours. At the Soiree the g·ood Father 
M. delivered a very excelleut address, 
which \\·as warmly applauded. \\ e have 
only space for a brief extract. 

" l am con inced that though we differ 
in features, opinions, custom , or r ligion, 
still we are the same people. At all 
events we are the children of one com
mon father, we are born to the ame 
right , redeemed by the same -·aviour, 
believers in the same ble,sed go p l: and, 
oh! may the sweet and beneficent spirit 
of the gospel of Jesu Chri. t be iffused 
from pole to pole, uniting all, and making 
all happy, pure, and g11ilele s. This 
world will then be a pleasant habitation, 
and its children fitted for heaven. For 
five-and-twenty years I have held these 
view , and ifany man can say that y heart 
has been hut again t my neighbour be
cause of difference in religfou-if any 
man could say the needy have been turned 
from my doors in consequence of an 
opposite belief, that the tenant h· s been 
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ismis cd from hi holding, or the servant 
rom his place, because of a difference uf 
eligious belief-I will allow you to say 
y words a~1d actions <lo not correspon?· 

During those years I have ilone all m 
y power to reconcile and harmonize 

he 1rnrriogprinciples of faction, to sweet
n the cup of woe, and to exalt the down

trodden and the unfortunate; and if 
another advice is r equired at my bands, 
I will repeat "A new commandment l 
give unto you, that ye lorn one another." 

,v .AJ,E S, 

In this mountainous district, Teetotal
ism still makes its wav. A .Missionary 
bas been sPnt into the ·N ortllcrn Princi
pality, by the t. Ives Teetotal l\Ictho
dists, who is to preach the gospel aml 
hold meeting~ for the advocacy of Tem
peranc0. \Ve hope to be al,le to give 
ome account of the success of his labours 

very shortly. 

INDIA. 

Jellalabad.- \Vc extract the following 
from the despatch of Major-General Sir 

obert Sale, K.C.B .. to the 3ecretary to 
he Government of India, dated 16th 
pril, 1842, from Jellalabad :-
" From the time that the Brigade 

brew itself i11to Jellalabad, the native 
roops have been on half, and tlie follow
rs on quarter rations, and for many 
vecks they have been able to obtain 

little or nothing in the bazaars to eke 
out this scanty provision. I will not 

ention, as a prirntion, the European 
roops from the same period ha\"ing- been 
vithoul the fr allowance of spirits, because 

verilv believe thic; rireum lanee, and 
their con tant employment, haYe con
tributed to keep them in the hig-he,-t 

ealth and tbP. most remarkable state of 
i (!ipline. Crime has been almost un
nown among t them, but they have felt 
everely, although they have ne\·er mur
ured, the diminution of their quantity 

f animal food, and the total want of 
bee, flour, tea, coffee, and sugar. These 
ay seem small matters to those~who 

read of them at a·distance, but they are 
erious reductions in the scale of comfort 

of the hard working and fighting rnldier 
in Asia. The troops have also been 

reatly in arrears of pay, besides their 

sernre ·duties in heat and cold, wind and 
rain, on the guards of the gates and 
bastions." 

The Editor wishes it to be distinctly un
derstood, that althou gh it is his desire to 
afford his Correspondents an opportudity of 
freely expressing their opinions, in this ilP
partmcnt of the Magaz :ne, he is not to be 
considered responsible for such opinions. 
All letters involving fact", must be authenti
cated by tho name and aJ<l.re£s of the writer. 

GRATUITOUS DISTRIBUTION 01'' THR 

NATIONAL TEJIIFERANCE ADVOCATE 

AND JOURNAL, 

As we are interested in the prosperity 
of the British Association for the Promo
tion of Temperance, being members of 
that body, we think it our duty to insert 
in our miscellany the following letter, 
which we recently received from our 
esteemed friend and fellow labourer the 
Secretary.-Eo. 

Dear Sir, 
In again appealing- to the friends 

and auxiliaries of of the British As oeia
tion, on behalf of the Gratuitous Distri
bution Fund, the executive Committee 
feel assured that it is unnece ary to say 
one word in support of the excellency 
of the plan. The liberal support which 
it has received from many quarters, and 
the adoption of a imilar system by the 
conductor of other Temperance publica
tions, sufficiently indicate how it ib view 
cd bv most of the active f1 ien<ls of the 
can e thro1whout the country. The im 
portance of this powerful instrnmcntalit,· 
is not doubted. There is, bowe\'cr, a 
lack of exertion in employing it faith
fully and energetically. That it may 
receive more active support, there must 
be a deeper conviction of its necessity 
and value. 

During the three years that the Tem
perance Advocate and Journal has been 
distributed upon an extendPd scale, it is 
calculated that upwards of 160,000 copies 
have been grutuitouslycirculated, averag
ing about 4,500 monthly. As the lists 

K k 
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of these three years have varied consid
erably, it is probable that this publica• 
tion-the organ of the British Associa• 
tion-has, by means of this fond, found 
its way into not less than 10,000 different 
families. Now, although this monthly 
messeng-er may not, in all instance have 
been listened to, there are facts in abund· 
ancc to shew that its t eucbings in numer· 
ou in taneec:, ha,,e been most sen·iceable 
and s:1ccesst'ul. It has been the chief 
instrument in changing the views and 
practices of many individual and families 
in reference to the use of aleoholic liquors. 
The positive good effected, and the evil 
prevented, cannot be estimated. With 
these facts before them, will the friends of 
temperance allow this i111portant fond to 
suffer any diminution? Ought it not 
rather to be increased? \Vith proper 
exertions they are per uaded there may 
be a g-ratuitous eirculation of 5,000 
month})·, during the next year. Try 
what can be done-" Aim at great 
things, expect great thing·s."-Such was 
the motto of the indefatigable Carey. 

The various aspects of the Temper
ance question must be ag·.Lin and again 
exhibited, with every variety of illustra• 
tion and mode of argument. The eco
nomical part of the que t;on needs to be 
explained and urged upon tlw con iclera• 
tion of those who deplore our crippled 
trade and suffering µopulation.-The 
patriot mu t be nroused to the important 
bearing which our principles have upon 
social order and our natio11 ' weal.-Tlie 
moral an<l religion claims of our cause 
must be pressed upon the christian 
church. There i a mig·hty work before 
us, and we 11111 t atldress ourselves ttl it 
with spirit and enE>1g-y. 

Ha,·ing offE>red th se observations, we 
rely with confidence 11r1on your conti 1.11ecl 
aid-if po sible let it be mcrea ed. If 
not able to sub-,cribc yoursp}ves, you 
may pcrhap obtain contributions f1=om 
others. 

A reply to this c;rcular, stating what 
sum will be contril,uted, and cnclo ing· a 
Ii t, lel!ibly written, of the parties to 
whom the Advocate should be sent, is 
solicited not later than the 20th of 
December ensuing. 

Communications and remittances re
specting the g-1:atnitous distribution, may 
be sent to Mr. \.Y111. DAWSON, Jun., 1, 
Market-Walk, Huddersfield, the Trea-

surer of the Association ; or to the Sec
retary. 

On behalf of the Committee, 

JoHN ANnRi,:w, Jun., 

York Bridge l\rill, Leeds, 
Nov. 2, 1842. 

Secretary. 

THE EDITOR'S JOURNAL. 

" Saw ye not the cloud arise, 
Little as a human hand?" 

\Vednes<lay, October 19. This even• 
ing I attende·d our conversation meeting, 
which, owing to the coldne s of the even• 
ing-, was but thinly attended. Many ex• 
ce\lent remarks, however, dropped from 
the lips of those pre ent, and I trust all 
were profited. After the meeting, the 
Deacons transacted their business. 
. Thurs<lay, 20. Enjoyed a few hours 
m the company of several warm hearted 
friends. Atten.<led the Temperance meet
ing in Alfred Street. I spoke at some 
length, and was followed by Br. Loten. 

Friday, 21. ,v e settled the accounts 
of the ·Tea l\Ieeting· held on the 13th 
I nst.-ancl found a clear profit of more 
1han £5. The conduct of those friends 
who furnished the tables gratiiitously is 
beyond all prai e. 

Sabbath, 23. I preached thi morning 
from 2 Cor. iv. 7, " \Ve have this trea
sure, &c.," and in the evening from Titus 
v. 12., "looking· for tl1at hit->. rd hope, 
and the g-lorious appearing. &c." Ga\'e 
tick ets to the cla_s in the afternoon, and 
admitted se,·eral new members into com
munion with the church. Met the Dea
c011s aft r the preachin,r and wa deli<rhted 
with their zeal and liberality; had it not 
heen for the kindness and sympathy of 
the e brethren, I know not how I could 
have sustained all the burdens by which I 
have been oppre ed . 

i\lonclay, 24. Paid the rent of the 
Chapel, to accomplish which l had to 
atlvanee nearl the whole of what I had 
receirnd for m. salary. Thank God I 
foe! willing to make any sacrifice for the 
irood of a cause which mu t ultimately 
triumph over all opposition; and though 
I may not live to join in the triumphant 
song that will then be raised, I shall hear 
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it and echo back its theme. This evening 
I pre::.ched with mucb liberty from " this 
man is gone to be guest with a man that 
is a sinner," Luke xix. 7th. l\Iessrs Rad
ford, Fox, and G. Hewitt spoke at the 
TempPrance Meeting-. 

Tuesday, 25. Gave tickets to the class 
which meets in New George Street, an<l 
had an encouraging season . 

Wednesday, 26. A day of rest. Thurs• 
day, 27. · Attended a Temperance l\leet
jng in Sykes Street; myself and .l\le srs. 
Gaunt, Hold toc:k, and Sabine were the 
speakers. \Ve bad a good attemlance, 
and l trust our labour was not in vain. 
Received thi day a donation in aid of the 
fund rai e<l hy the tea meeting, from ome 
good friend belonging to another church. 
Uad some conversation with a friend in 
reference to raising· a new chapel, a.ud 
felt a convietion that tbe Lord would help 
us in that matter. 

Friday, '27. Temperance Committee 
Meeting-. Visite<l se,·ernl menicers dur
ing the · day. 

Sabbath, October 30. Three years 
have now nearly elapsed since the first 
meeting was held for the formation of 
what i now called the Christian Temper
ance church. On re,·iewing the pa t, I 
am filled with wonder that we exist as a 
separate section of the church of God 
at all. In addition to the prPjudice 
against us "hich exists in the minds of 
modernte drinking christians generally, 
we have bad several persons among· t us 
whose conduct has been so glaringly in
con istent, as gTeatly to increase that 
prejudice; but they have one after another 
been found out and e,rpelled. The major
ity of our members are now apparently 
anxiou for the pro perity of Zion, and I 
trust, hy the exercise of a scriptural disci
pl ine, th iq state of things will be continued. 
\Ve arc still often pestered with the ques
tion "I\ hy don't you admit unpledged per
sons amongst you?" to this question I 
reply, because it is probable if we were to 
do so, we should soon have a majority of 
such persons, and then it would be fare
well, as far as om church is concerned, 
to tbe principles of true temperance, 
" But, say some, your church must, unless 
you open the donr to such persons, 
continue very small." Be it so-if we 
are content, surely others need not disturb 
themselves about the matter. When men 
open their eyes to behola the truth, we 
shall have an increase, and God's time i, 

the best. Till then the finger of scorn 
will be pointed at us, and our principles 
will be denominated ultra pharisriical. 
Our only vindication is, "As deceivers 
and yet true." However much we may 
be suspected and despised, if n·e cling 
simply to the cross, an1l only exp1Jct sal
vation thro' the blood of lJ im who con
sented to hang upon it, we shall abi<le in 
safety, and in due time increa e and mul
tiply. HatPd as we are, there is yet a 
leaYen of rig·hteou ness in our midst, and 
and we know who bas said "the little 
leaven shall leaven the whole lump." All 
christian reformers have been surrounded 
and opposed by enemies. The Vatican 
bellowed forth its thunders against Luther, 
and \Ve ley was, in more modern times, 
charg-ed with almost every crime. Truth 
however in their hand gloriously triumph• 
ed. Their ways pleased Goel, and their 
very enemies at length reluctantly did 
them homage. "Fear not then little flock, 
it is your father's good pleasure to give 
you the kwgdom." Go on Ecatteringthe 
good seed, the reaping time will come. 
A few words more and we have done. 
Brethreu, pray for u ! Paul again and 
ag·ain asked for the prayers of the church; 
how much more do we stand in need of 
the support consequent upon a compli
ance with such a request. Prayer is effi
cacious-" It attract ," says a powerful 
writer,* "and eyen rules Omnipotence. 
How affecting is the language of l\Ioses 
when he describes the most hopeless case 
and then bring-s it within the compass of 
this relief."" Butifft·omtlwncethou shalt 
seek the Lord thy Ciod, tl1ou shalt find 
him."To encourag·e our mpmbers in the 
discharire of this <lutywe would name sev
eral in tances of the success of prayer. 
Hear the langnage of the Jehovah Angel 
to the prophet Daniel ; " From the first 
day that thou didst set thy heart to under
stand, and to cha, ten thyself before God, 
thy words were heard.". Nor less gra
cious is the beaveuly notice of ornelius, 
" Thy prayers are come up for a memo
rial before Gotl." " 1 t is," says the writer 
above quoted, " His own promise, declar
ing his delight in our approaches to him : 
and it shall come to pass before they call 
I will answer, and while yet speaking, I 
will hear." This morning 1 preached to 
the p~ople in Nile Street from Psalms 
Ii. 12.; and in the eYening from Re,-, 

• R. W. Haro.lltoa. 
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:xiii. 14. The afternoon class meeting 
was a profitable season, so was the church 
meeting held after the evening preaching. 

l\Ionday, 31. Gave tickets to the re
mainder of the class which meets on this 
day. Preached at seven, from Prov. xxix. 
25. Mr. Metcalf, (Wesleyan) presirled at 
the Tcmperanre i\Ieeting, which was also 
addressed by Bro. C. Till. 

Tuesday, Nov. 1. l\Iet the class at 
Bro. Brown's, in Scott Street, and had a 
very delightful meeting-. Attended the 
conversation meeting after the class. 

Wednesday, 2. I went to Barrow and 
delivered an address on Temperance to a 
large and attentive audience. 

Thursday, 3. lndi posed. Friday 4 
and Saturday 5, preparing for the anniver
sary of the chapel, to be held next Sab
bath and l\fonday. 

Lord's Day, Nov. 6. At half-past ten 
Mr. Joh? ~letcalf, (Wesleyan,) occupied 
the pulpit m Nile Street Chapel, and 
delivered an useful sermon, from Titus ii. 
13, 14. At two we had a mo t excellent 
prayer m4;)eting, which wa well attended, 
the good spirit of God rested on the 
friends present, so that I felt persuaded 
the evening service would be crown
ed with his blessing. At ix, iu the 
pre ence of a large and deeply attentive 
auditory, I stood up ancl preached from 
Deut. xiv. 26. I enjoyed great liberty, 
and hope I was enabled efl ectually to 
wrest from the hands of moderate d1:ink
ing christian , that celebrated pas ag-e. 
The collections W<'re good considering 
the badness of the times. 

Monday, 7, ,v e had a good meeting 
at three. At half-past seven Mr. Rad
ford took the chair at the Temperance 
Meeting, a'nd after Bro. T. Ram ay had 
delivered a brief hut neat a<ldress, I 
spoke for a long time on the proprit>ty of 
making the abstinence pledge a test uf 
membership in a christian church. 

Tuesday, 8. We had a profitable 
meeting for prayer at Mr. Brown's in 
Scott Street. 

,v ednesday, 9. Our conversation meet
ing was well atteude1l. The subject of 
discu ion wa , "Is the advocacy of Tee
totalism on the Lord's Day consi tent 
with its sanctity ?" Messrs. Ram ay, Rad
ford, Gaunt, Holdstock, Till, Easing-wold, 
Rathbone, Houghton, and myself took 
part in the conversation; and on the ques
tion being put to the vote, it was unani
mously decided, that the Minister who 

neglected to introduce the subj et into 
the pulpit, did not preach th whole gospel 
of Christ. Many very exceJlent remarks 
were made by the brethren, rhich greatly 
tended to strengthen my hand . The 
question for next meeting- is "Is Alcohol 
a good creature of Ood P" 

Lord's Day, Nov.13. L preached in the 
morning from " Dost thou well to be 
angry. " Isaiah iv. t1. .Met the class at 
three and preached again at six from 
"God o loYed the world, &c." John iii. 
16. Bro. Gaunt and Till prayed after 
the sermon. Another Sabbath closed in 
peace. 

Monday, 14. We had a comfortable 
church meeting at three. At even I 
preached to the people, and after preach
i11g Bro. Sabine and a Wesleyan friend 
spoke at the Temperance meeting. 

Tuesday, 25. Attended the class in 
Scott-Street. 

Wednesday, 16. Good attendance at 
the couversation meeting, and some \'ery 
good speaking. lt was unanimously 
decided that Alcohol could not be con
sidered "a good creature of God." 

(To be continued.) 

SUBSTITUTE FOR ARDENT SPIRITS 

In the practice of Medicine, by Harvey 
Liudsley, M.D. 

It cannot have escaped the observation 
of any reflecting man, that the medical 
use of ardent pirits has fre<1ueutly been 
the imm<'diate cause of the formation of 
in tt,mperatc habits. Many an individual, 
who has little constitutional fondue s for 
the inebriiting draught, and who c habits 
were such as eemed peculiarly fitted to 
pr eserve him from thi fell destroyer, has 
made wreck of every earthly prospect by 
being induced to re ·01 t to the use of ar
dent . pirit , for the relief of perhaps some 
trivial complaint. The talented, the great, 
and the learned, as well a the degraded, 
the humble, and the ignorant, have thus 
fallen beneath the withering touch of this 
soul-de troying 1\Ioloch. In more than 
one instance have I seen the able, and 
hitherto faithful minister of the gospel, 
laboringlunder aslighta~tack o'. dy pepsia, 
and, by the advice of his medical attend
ant, drinking daily, for weeks together, 
a glass of brandy aml water, until he has 
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gradually and unconsciously formed a 
taste, and acquired a relish for the fatal 
liquor, which has increased in strength. 
anu acquired a firmer and firmer gra p 
upon the enervated mind, until it has ob
tained complete mastery-and the wretch
ed victim has made shipwrecl· of con
science, reputation, friend , eternity. 

There are various other ways also, in 
which the medical use of ardent . pirits 
may \'rove the forerunner of drunken
ne . 1 t is a very common practice in 
some part of our country, for per on to 
resort to bitter herbs, as wormwood, 
gentian, chamomile, &c., steeped in ar
dent spirits, for the relief of a slight de
gree of dy pepsia, to increase their trcngth 
and giye them an appetite. The whole 
family partake of this bottle, and resort 
is regularly had to it three or four times 
a day. I defy any one to point out a 
mode more exactly fitted to convert the 
most temperate family in the worlcl into 
sot , than this. The regular, habitual, 
daily use of brandy! This is precisely 
the way in which all drunkards have been 
made. They always drinl· temperately 
before they drink intemperately. True, 
they are all this while taking bitters, and 
that too, perhaps, by the advice of their 
physician. But <loes that alter the case? 
Are they not also drinking ardent spirits? 
And will they not, in all probability, 
per e\·ere in their dowm1 ard career till 
ruin stares theni in the face? It is self
evident that such a course is not one 
whit. safer, so far as the morals of the 
indi, idual are concerned, than if so much 
undiluted brandy had been taken. 

Is it not then ·the olernn duty of eYery 
pb:sician, as well a of every cbristian, 
and every patriot, to do all in his power 
to di pense with an article the use of 
·which is surroun<lcd and accompanied 
by such tremendous danger ? Grant that 
in most case there is little ri k of thi 
becoming so fixed a habit that the patient 
cannot at any moment lay it a ide-g-rant 
that mo t men h<tve sufficient firmness 
of mind, and fixedne«s of purpose to resist 
and sunder at their pleasure, the iron 
chain of habit-yet, if only one individual 
in an age were acrificed on the altar of 
intemperance by tbe medicinal use of 
ardent spirits, would not this of itself be 
a sufficient reason for proscribing and 
banishing it for ever? 

But it will be asked, how is this risk 

to be avoided? If ardent spirits are ne
ces ary f~r tbe cure of di ease, and the 
preservation of health, shall we not use 
them ? In reply, I have uo hesitation in 
a serting that there is no slate of the 
system,.however t:>xhausted or enfcehled; 
no species of malady, however obstinate 
or unyielding; no case of dist•ase, how
ever dang·erous 01' appalling, iu which 
ardc?t spirit is indispensably necesary, 
and m which a substitute, perfectly equal 
to the exigencies of the ea e, cannot 
easily be found. 

Professor Chapman, of Pl1iladelphia, 
in his able work on the l\lateria l\Jedica, 
remarks:-

''. ~ t is the sacred duty of every one ex:
erc, mg the profession of medicine, to 
unite with the morali t, the divine, and 
the economi t, in di.,;couraging· the con
sumption of these baneful articles, and, 
as the fin:,t step in the scheme of reform
ation, to discountenance the popular no
tion of their remedial efficacy. 

And I think that eYery medical man 
who will carefully review the whole 
g-round, will come to the «ame conclusio11. 

That stimulant article are desirable, 
and e,·en nece sa1 y in the practice of 
medicine, no one can doubt. There arc 
several states of the system in whicldhis 
class of remedial agents is indispensable. 
Whenever the system has been exhaust
ed by long co11tinued disease, or any 
other cause, and where no fe,·er exists, 
tonics and bitters, of various kinds, will 
do much to restore the lost energy of the 
stomach, and to l,ring- back the wonted 
vigor of the constitution. 

Among these stimulants and tonics, 
ardent spirits have long held a high rank, 
and have frequently been resorted to, 
espt'cially by the vuigar. 

It is admitte<l that there are a few 
extreme ea es in which ar<leut spirits are 
temporarily l1eneficial; what is contend
ed for, is, that there is no ea e in wl1ich 
thPy are indispensable, and in which an 
adequate s1tbstitute cannot readily be 
found." 

@reaninJ!a 
FROM THE EDlTOR'S SCRAP BOOK, 

Brandy drinking etit1·ao'rdinary.-A 
few days ag·o (says the P1·esse,) a wate1·-
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carrier well know11 in his neig·hbourhood 
under the nickname of the Cossack, and 
who was notorious for bis enormous con
sumption of brandy, laid a wager with 
two men at a wine shop, that he would 
drink alitreof brandy within five minutes, 
the men agrel'ing to pay for lhe brandy 
and drink the two pail of water he had 
at the door, if he accomplishe<l hi feat. 
The water carrier haYing taken the 
brandy within three minutes, and the 
men having paid for it, he said " It is 
now your turn, and a you have only an 
hour before you to drink the water, you 
had better beg-in immediately." He had 
scarcely said the e word when he began 
to stagger, and within a very few minutes 
was a corpse. 

Effects of Teetotalism on Sabre 
Wounds. -Only thirty-eight ,round case 
were received into our field ho pita] (at 
Ghuznee); six of them belonged to her 
l\Iaje ty's Thirteenth Lig·ht Infantry, two 
to her l\Iajesty s Second or Queen's, 
twenty-seven to the European Regiment, 
and three sepoys of the Forty-eighth 
Regiment, N. r. Three men of the Eu
ropean Regiment died in the hospital ; 
one from a matchlock-ball pa singthrouglt 
his chest and injuring the backbone, and 
the two others from matchlock-balls pene
trating the abdomen, o as to occasion 
the protrusion of the bowels. Happily 
the gun-shot wound , the most dangerous, 
were few. All the word cuts, which 
were very numerous, and many of them 
very deep, united in the most sati factory 
manner, v;hich we decidedly attributed 
to the men having been without rum for 
the previous six weeks, the commi ariat 
having none to giye them. In con e
quence, there wa no inflammatory action 
to produce fever and interrupt the adhe
sion of the parts-a strong argument in 
favour of teetotalism.-EcXpedition into 
Afghanistan. 

E,xpense connected with the Drinking 
.S:ystem,.-The following was sent to the 
Editor by a warm friend, aocl though 
such statements may appear somewhat 
dry, they still teach us an important 
lesson. 

"In a town containing- 23 public 
houses and 47 beer shops, £29,120 would 
be necessary every year to keep them 
open, allowing them to take, on an aver
age., £8. each per week. This sum, if 
properly expended, would go a long "vay 

towards increasing the comforts of the 
poor, as the following table will show. 

£29,120 would buy-
5000 yards of cloth, at 10s. per~ 

yard, which would make 1000 £2500 
suits of clothes • • • • • • 

l\Jaking these suits at 20s. per suit 1000 
2000 vairs o'. stockings, at 1 · l 150 6d. per pair... • • • . S-
1000 ditto hoes, at 8s. ditto. • • 
7000 yds of silk, at 2s. 6d. per~ 

yard, which would make 500 
dre ses .. • • • • • • • • 

Making ditto at 5 . each. • • • • 
20,000 yds. of calico, at 6d. per yd. 
20,000 do. of linen, at ls. do .•• 
8000 d,1. of 1rrint, at 8d. do. 
8000 do. of Jlannel, at ls. do. 
1000 hat , at 10 . each. 
1000 bonnet , at IOs. each •• 
500 pair~ of blanket , at l 5s. ?_ 

per pair. • • • • • • • • S-
1000 do. of sheets, at 4 . do. • • 
400 feather beds, at 40s. each .•• 
,500 chairs, at 5s. each. 
100 table , at 14s. each. 
200 docks, at 30s. each. • • 
l 00 \\·atches, at 40s. each .•• 
31,200 lbs of meat, at 6d .•• 
8000 b11shel of potatoes, at ls. l 

per bushel. • • • • • • • • S-
I 000 . acks of flour, at 40s. each. 
20,000 lbs. of soap, at 6d. per lb. 
Pot , pan , bru, h'-' , &c. • • • • 
400 tons of co:::tl, at 3Us. 
160 bibles, at 3s .•• 
2 town mi sionaries, at 
Medical achice •• 
E<lueational purposes •• 
Benevolent institutions 

£100 

For innocent amusement , &c .•• 
Postage and stationary 
Rent and taxes of 153 houses at £15 

400 

875 

125 
500 

1000 
266 
400 
500 
500 

375 

200 
800 
125 
70 

300 
200 
780 
400 

2000 
500 
200 
600 

24 
200 
300 

1800 
1100 
1235 
200 

each.. 2295 
Apprentice premiums for 30 boys at 

£30 each • • • • • • • • 900 
Surplus for 30 aged men at £103 

each • • • • • • • • • • • • 3090 
Do. women ditto 3090 

Total •• £29,120 

In this calculation your readers will 
perceive that the person who prepared it, 
bas only taken the amount expended for 
poison iu public houses. Nothing is 
said of the money paid to spirit mer
chants and brewers, and of the drink 
consumed in private houses by christtans 
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nd infidels. Trade, sir, is dull, and 
omplaints are loud and deep; but bad 
s things are , the universal adoption of 
ectotalism would make a g-reat improve
cot in the state of affairs. Making 

000 uits would give employment to 19 
en, all the year, at more than 20s. each 

er week; and so with r eferen ee to 
r ess ruakers , dyers, weavers, drapers, 
pinners, tanner ' , batters, curriers, clo
hiers, &c. and many who are now going 

ab,rn t hungry and naked, wonld be well 
fed, and comfortably clothed.-Capt. W. 
Symonds. 

Cautfon to Mini'sters.-The late Rev. 
R. Hall ob ened in conversation with a 
friend, "you remember Mr. -- Sir." 
" Yes, Yery well." " ,v ere you aware 
of his fondness for brau<lv and water?" 
"No." ,. lt was a ad hab.it; but it grew 
out of his love of story telling; and that 
al o ia a bad habit. As he grew old his 
animal spirits fla/!gcd, and his stories 
became defective in vivacity; he there
fore took to brandy and water; weak 
enough it is true at first, but soon nearly 
'half and half.' Ere long he indulg·ed 
the habit in a morning, and when he 
came to Cambridge, he would cnll upon 
me, and before he bad been with me five 
minutes, ask for a little brandy and 
\Yater, which was of course to give him 
artificial spirits to render him agreeable 
in his visits to others. I felt gTeat diffi
culty, for he, you know Sir, was much 
older than I wa ; yet being persuaded 
that the ruin of his character, if not of 
his peace, waa inevitable unle some
thing· was done, I resolved upon one 
strong effort for hi ref'cue. Ro the next 
time he called, and as usual said, "Friend 
Hall, I will thank you for a gla s of 
brimdy and water;" I replied, "Call 
thing. hy their proper n:ime and you 
shall baYe as much a 3 you plC'ase."
" Why! don't I employ th·e right uame ?" 
"That is the current, but not the nppro

riate name; a. k for a g·luss of liquid 
re, and distitle.d dnmnntion, and you 
hall huYe a gallon!" Ponr man! he 
urned pale, and for a moment sef'med 
trugg-ling with ang·er. But kn1)\viug 
hat I did not mean to insult him, he 
tretched out his band and aid, "Bro

ther Hall, I thank you from the bottom 
f my heart." From that time be ceased 

to take brandy and water.-Hall's Me
moirs. 

~oetr,i. 

HYMN OF PRAISE 

FOR TEMPERANCE BLESSINGS, &c. 

Glory to Thee ! Almighty Lord, 
By whose directing, saving word 

Our soul'> are taught to fly 
From those debasing haunts of crime, 
Where men forget the worth of time, 

And for perdition cry. 

Once we were bound by custom's chain, 
And, though it cau ed us grief and pain, 

We fanci ed we were free. 
The Star of Temperance on us rose, 
\Ve saw our folly-spurned our foes, 

And rose and followed Thee. 

\Ve praise thee for the Temperance Star, 
And by its light would daily war 

With that insidious foe, 
By whose foul pestilential breath, 
Thousands are hurried down to death, 

And everla ting woe. 

T. J. MESSER, 

STANZAS. 

.A Charge from tlte Females to t/ie llfale Cltampions of 

TEMPERANCE PRINCIPLES. 

Composed expres5Jy for the Huddersfield Temperance 
Bazaar, by Mrs. C. L. Balfour, of London. 

'' Be strong and ef good courage " -JOSHUA, CIIAP, 

Is there amid our gallant band, 
One fearful heart-one gloomy brow? 

Has time relax'<l one faithful hand
Or mnde one friend les firmlv stand? 

Oh! fook around-and ans;er now. 

The graceful ai<l of ,voman here 
Is active in that mighty plan, 

'\Vhich dries afiliction's hitt'rest tear, 
And break onr nation's bond severe, 

Proclaimi11g peace antl joy to man. 

Joy that stern custom's chain is broke, 
While Temp'rance tandarrls proudly wave; 

That lumb'ring victims haxe awoke 
Beheld tht!ir state, an<l bur!!t their yoke, 

And fled the drunkard's grave. 

Heroic dames in days of yore, 
Their cbampioas hold sent forth 

To deadly strife, in fields of gore, 
Where streams of human carnage pour, 

And life was little worth. 
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A pure!·-holier-spirit now 
Illnmes the female mind; 

Truth beams resplendent from each brow, 
And wisdom's accents peaceful flow, 

To aid and benefit mankind. 

They cheer the moral champions on, 
,nth hand, and heart, and voice; 

"Faint not,'' they cry," till vic'try's won
Oh ! pause not, till the work is done, 

.And rescued slaves rejoice!" 

"Be of good courage !''-error's night 
Has gathered thick and linger'd long. 

But, lo !-bright beams of quenchless light 
Are spreading upon myriads' sight. 

Be' of good courage'-then' be strong.'" 

"Strong" to promnte our nation's weal
Courageous in the cause of right; 

' Strong !' for erring man to feel-
, Strong!' Britannia's' curse' to heal

Undaunted in the moral fight.'' 

" Be' of g0od courage!' though the foe 
With selfi h rage defend the wrong; 

De(y fierce oppositions' blow-
Lay prejudice and folly low; 

In virtue's cause, oh! be thou strong. '' 

Shall words like these from woman flow, 
And Britain' sons look coldly on? 

Hark! they loudly an wer" No!" 
"Nor rest-nor pause our souls shall ln1ow, 

Till TRUTH THE VICTORY has won.'' 

To the Editor of the Christian Temp. Mag. 

Dear Sir, 

The following Stanzas were composed 
and printed soon after the death of a gentle
man wilh whom I had the honour of being 
acquainted, and who was c. teemed and be
loved by all who know him, for bis many 
noble and excellent qualities. It i , however, 
only recently that I haNe had an opportunity 
of perusina trcm. Ou two ground I should 
be glad to see them occupying a corner in 
your excellent magazine :-they will servo 
a a memento of an ardent friend of tho 
temperance cause, and -a zealon follow
laborer in connection with the British Asso
ciation; and, in the second place, the ver es 
themselves are worthy of being well known. 
They are the out-pourings of one wh0 never 
fails to honour that " northern band" who 
originated the true temperance principle, 
and who, with heroic courage and undaunted 
zeal, have nobly prosecuted thefr labours. 

Mrs. B.'s sympathies and affections are as 
wide as humanity, and all her a pirations 
breathe an enlightened and christian spirit. 

Yours truly, 

J. ANDRr.w, JuN. 

ELEGIAC STANZAS 

To tlte lamented memory of Robert Guest IPMte, Esq. , 
late President of tlte Britisli Association for the 

Promotionaj Temperance, irlwdiedin 1839. 

By Mrs. C. L. Balfour. 

The Genius of Temperance bow'd her fair head, 
As she mn!:i'd o'er a newly made grave; 

And a garland of everg1 een cypress she spread, 
O'er the tomb of the wise aud U1e brave, 

While hervotnries all, in her sorrows uuite, 
And mourn forthC'irchampion-RobertGuest White! 

He has" fought tlw good fight" while tarrying here. 
And grat'lful we mu~e on biss:ory; 

He aided the banner of Temperance to rear, 
He has finished his" course" with glory; 

Ann TRUTH shall record with her" pencil of light," 
The name of cur patron-Robert Guest While! 

How nobly he led the brave northern band, 
While his candid, enquirinp; mind, 

Hi5 generous heart, and his libero.I band, 
Bis manners persuasive, anrl kind-

Won affection from all, whose hearts folt aright, 
Aud they mourn'd for a brother in Robert Guest 

White 1 

No sycophant's praisP, no hypocrite's tP.ar, 
Shall sully the light of his famr. ! 

While Temp ranee, wisdom, and virtue, are dear, 
We will honour and ch~ri,h bis name; 

And the muse shall inspire ev'n strangers to write, 
With the love of a friend of-Robert GueRt White! 

In each warm, faitbfnl heart, bis memory shall dwell, 
And prompt the affectionate sigh; 

Yet remember when sorrow :twak s the sharp thrill, 
That goodne - and worth caociot d·e: 

And his lofty example Fhall numbers invite, 
To tread io the footsteps of-Robert Guest White! 

While our praises aud lcar.~ in sincerity flow, 
Still a worthier tribute w~'ll pay; 

"We'll tend the good Fe cl, hi~ harid help'd to. ow, 
Aud lead to the fair Temp'raoce way, 

"While WISDO~I and PEACE, gallant Bri ons incite, 
To copy the patriot-Robert Guest White! 

The marble may r('ar a memorial o'er dust, 
Enshrining some frail mortal's name; 

How often we leave the proud tomb in dis,,,"'1.lst, 
And muse on the far nobler fame-

When TRUTH thefond heart's grateful tahletindites
Withadeariyfov'd name like-Robert Gu st White's! 
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CHRISTIAN RETROSPECT. 

" Tis greatly wise to talk with our past hours." 

VoL. I. 

Bv the time this Number gets into the bands of our readers, 1842 will 
be nearly ended; it cannot, therefore, be amiss for us to direct the atten
tion of the friends of the good cau e to the past. '' \Vatcbman, what 
of the night ?-what of the dawn ?-what of the <lay?" During the past 
year many very important events have transpired -events, on which the 
mind may rest with pleasure and profit, and events, too, have also occurred 
calculated to produce pain, and which call loudly for self-examination 
and prayer. 

At the commencement of the year, the noise of war was beard at a 
distance; but, by the good providence of God, that noise is bushed, and 
now peace Vf'ry generally prevails. Much as we deprecate the cause of 
that sanguinary conflict, which has been carried on with our oriental 
neighbours, we are not without hope that these things will be so over
ruled by the God of Providence, ns to secure the happiness of thousands 
yet unborn. Fetters which have long restrained the minds of men, and 
kept them in a state of servile subjection to the most. puerile superstitions, 
will, we trust, soon be melted away, by the light and influ<.>nce of saving 
truth, and events, which, abstractedly considered, every Christian mind 
must deprecate, will, by the over-ruling providence of God, be mnde to 
subsene the establishment of that kingdom, which is to abide for ever. 
\Vhilst the months of the year 184~. have performed their revolutions, 
the glorious cause of true temperance has been gaining ground, both at 
home and abroad. Ireland has, especially, felt the cheering influence of 
the "star of day," and multitudes of her once-degraded, and almost em
bruted population, have risen, as by magic, into respectability and honour. 
The good Catholic priest, for such we must designate him, has continued 
his onward march with unabated zeal and success, and in almost every 
part of the sister isle has prepared a way for the Lord. In the move
ments of Father l\Iathew, we have always "seen a hand some will not 
see," and " heard a voice some will not hear," and, therefore, we have 
gazed upon the progress of the cause in that part of the kingdom with 
unmingled emotions of gratitude and joy. 

But we sat down with the design of noticing, more particularly, the 
state of our affairs nearer home, and, therefore, we must resist the 
temptation which matters at a distance exert on our mind. As the past 
year has rolled away, we have carefully watched the proceedings of the 

I i 
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cause of true temperance at home; and, at the close of the year, we are 
obliged tu put to many of its professed friends the question -- " ,vhat do 
ye more than others?" We have lung been pained by the apathetic 
indifference of a great portion of those who take the temperance pledge, 
and we dare tell these persons, that they greatJy hinder the progress of 
our principles, by dispiriting those who would be always zealously 
affected in the good cause. 

Losing sight, however, for the present of those teetotalers, whose 
npathy chills the mind more than contact with an iceberg w·ould the 
body, we will now glance at the state of the cause in this town, and 
freely state our opinions respecting those things which prevent it s 
prosperity. 

In this town there now exists four distinct temperanee associations, 
viz., the "Hull Temperance Society," the '' Christian Temperance So
ciety," the "Catholic Temperance Society," and the "Sailors' Temperance 
Society." The first named society is the oldest of the four, and has, from 
the period of its establishment, prosecuted a bloodless warfare against 
the enemies to man's physical and mental health aud felicity, with varying 
degrees of success. The second S1)ciety rose out of the ruins of a society, 
which was called the "Hull and E ast-Riding Association for the Suppres
sion of Intemperance," and it bas, since the period of its establishment, 
steadily pursued its way through " evil and through good report." Of 
the third society, we know little or nothing; but we are informed it has 
exerted a salutary influence upon many of the sons of Erin, who are 
located in the town. The last named society has been only established a 
few weeks, but we are utterly ignorant of its nature and success. ,v ell, 
during the past year, tliree out of the four Associations above named have 
been constantly in operation ; but the success following the labours of 
their agents have not, we are persuaded, been such as the importance of 
their principles entitles them to. What, then, we may ask, hinders the 
growth and retards the spreacl of our principles in this town? 

In replying to this interrogatory, we would first notice the apathy, not 
to say opposition, of Christian ministers. Despite of all that has been 
done by the friends of true temperance, these good, but mistaken men, 
very genernlly refuse to lend us their aid. Though they are, or onght to 
be, the "lights of the world"-the leaders of the public sentiment, still, 
influenced by some reasons, which they have not bad the courage to 
acknowledge publicly, they stand aloof from us, and thus confirm by their 
e'<ample, the moderate drinker-aye, and the downright drunkard too, in 
his attachment to the fatal cup. \Ve would that we possessed suilicient 
tact and eloquence to set before them, in its proper light, the folly of 
their present conduct-the danger connected with their present position. 
\Ve would remind them of the great self-denying principles of that glorious 
gospel which they preach-of the love of Christ, by which an apostle was 
constrnined to say, " It is good neither to eat flesh, nor lo drink wine, 
nor any thing whereby thy brother sturnblcth, or is offended, or is made 
weak ; " and we would ask them whether their conscience approves of 
their proceedings respecting that cause which aims to recover and save 
those. "who are drawn unto death, a.nd ready to be slain.'' We know 
that some of our brethren in the ministry endeavour to cover their apathy, 
an<l apologise for their refusal to smile upon the friends of the drunkard, 
because some of our speakers have not advocated the cause in a right spirit. 
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But we ask, supposing the charge brought against our mocle of advol'acy 
is correct, does that constitute a sufficient reason fo1 Christian ministers 
to stand in abeyance? ff lien the apostles found any thing wrong amongst 
men, they tried to rectify, by active effort, what they thought required 
renovation or rem,wal. If our brethren think that our mode of advocacy 
is not an efficient one, we conjure them, by the worth of the drunkard's 
soul, and by the love they profess to Him, who came "to seek and to 
save that which was lost,'' to prevent us from doing· further mischief to 
a manifestly good cause, by occasionally taking our place. W c assure 
them we are willing to learn-so willing, that, if tb\! ministers of this 
town, who are now moderate drinkers, will sign the temperance pledge, 
[ln.( engage to deliver us in rotation a weekly address, we prornise to 
b~come their pupil for the next twelve months, and we are sure that our 
fellow-labourers will willingly imitate our example. "Hut the excuse is a 
paltry one, and is merely ma<.le use of for the purpose of throwjng <lust 
in the eyes of the people' ' - say some of our temperance labourers, and we 
shall be half te1111-1ted to believe that there is some correctness in this 
opinion, if our brethren still refuse to buckle on the harness, for the pur
pose of shewing us tbe " more excellent way." Brethren, will yon permit 
me to say, that ns long as you continue in y~ur present position, you are 
virtually s~rengthcning the han<.1s of those who live upon the misery of 
their frllow-creaturcs, and you are actually preventing the spread of that 
gospel, which it is yuur duty to proclaim, and to proclaim too, in 
connection with such helps as will render it most successful. Now, none 
of my Christian brethren will attempt to deny, that intemperance has been 
a powerful barrier in the way of gospel truth. lly its withering influence 
myriads of immortal beings have been led to despise Christianity, and to 
abhor the men engaged in propagatinr, it. Temperance societies have 
done much towards removing the hindrance just stated, therefore Chris
tians minh;ters ought to become members of snch societies; and not 
only members, but labourers iu the cause. Brethren, if you are not for 
us, you must he ngainst us, and would you like any one, who may survive 
you, to write on your grave-stone, "Here lies an ambassador of the self
den}ing Jesus, who lived and died a practical enemy to the cause of true 
temperance, by the instrumentality of which thousands of lost souls have 
been led to the house of God, and to the cross of tht! Redeemer; but this 
man was a slave to appetite and custom, and, therefore, refused to 5hare 
in the felicity of those noble-minded men, who on the great day of acconnts 
will present themselves before the throne, surrounded by reclaimed and 
regenerated drunkards, exclaiming, ' Here are we, Lord, and the souls 
which thou hast given us.'" 

Are any ready to say, "but if we join your cause, we should be obliged 
to remove the drunkard's drink from the Lord's table?'' Well, brethren, 
is this a hGrd task? \Vill not the " fruit of the vin~" µresent to the eye 
of the Christian, who may receive the " cup of blessing" at your hands, 
a for better emblem of the blood of Him, who wa~ holy, harmless, unde
filed, and separate from sinners, than those fahricated, brandied, poisonous 
compounds, which you now use? Why, brethren, do you cling with such 
tenacity to that which might be more fitly denominated, the " cup of 
devils," than the cup of blessing? Answer,-· tell ns, we beseech you. 
Why ?-For until we receive a satisfactory reply to this question, we shall 
continue to think that those symbols which we use are the most expressive. 
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When we call to mind how many members have been added to the Churches of 
Christ, at home and abroad, through. the influence of temperance societies, we are 
filled with astonishment, that Christian ministers should hesitate for a moment to 
identify themselves with such godlike efforts. And yet it is a fact-we " name it 
more in sorrow than in auger"-that in almost every part of the kin:,·dom, the 
greatest hindrances have been thrown in our way, by these professed friend,, of the 
self-denying Jesus. I have tried to attribute this to a want of light on the subject. 
though it is almost like offering them a positive insult, to suppose that a class of 
men, who possess so much wisdom on other matters, can be ignorant of the ravages 
committed, both in the church and in the world, by that gig·antic evil, which the 
friends of temperance are solicitous to destroy. \Vhen we commenced the tem
perance reformation, by attacking ardent spirits, we enjoyed, to a very considerable 
extent, the approbation of these "teachers of 01en ;" but as soon as we denounced 
all liquors containing the alcoholic poison, then we were met on every ltand by the 
cry, " you are too ultra; we can unite with you no longer." 

Without enlarging on the physical, mental, and moral deg-radation, resulting 
from the use ofliquors containing the intoxicating principle, I would just remind my 
brethren of the fact, that even their cherished home-brewed ale cannot be furnished 
them without a glaring desecration of the holy day of the Lord! Every Sabbath 
witnesses, at least, 40,000 men employed in preparing the material from which 
that beverage is made-a fact sufficient in itself, had we no other argument to use, 
to decide at once all those who profess to be "under the law of Christ," as to 
the part they should act in carrying on that glorious warfare, in which we are 
engaged. 

Chris.tian brethren, bear with our importunity, as we are anxious to have you 
with us in that ample field of labour, which the temperance cause has opened to 
our view. We are confident that, so long as the Christian teacher stands aloof, it 
will be in vain to expect that Christians, generally, will afford us their co~ntenance 
and support. If we are now specially called upon by the God of Providence to 
stem the progress of that desolating torrent, which has so long rolled through our 
land, terrible indeed must be the responsibility resting on that Christian minister, 
who refuses to aid in arresting its progress. 

" Servants of Jesus-foes of hell 
You who, for him, count all things loss, 
Lend us your aid, we wish to swell 
The bloodless triumphs of tne cross.'' 

Will you-can you-dare you-any longer refuse to abstain. The principle is easy, 
and perfectly safe. We have tested it more than five years, and can conscientiously 
say, that we have been every way benefittecl by it. The moderate glass is not 
necessary to your health. The Israelitish family traversed the dreary desert with
out it. The descendants of Rechab have lived and died without it, numbers of 
them ripe in years. Men of all professions, and throughout all the diversified 
gradations of society, are doing well without it. Cast, then, away every paltry 
prejudice, and thoug·h you may, by adopting our principles, offend those connected 
with your churches and congregations, who are living by the murderous traffic 
in strong drinks, fear not; the Lord, whom you erve, will supply your wants, and 
the testimony of a good conscience cheer you, in your work of faith and labour of -
charity; and best of all, the "spirit will be poured out on your churches from on 
high." Having thu freely stated our views, we now leave you for the present, with 
best wishes for your peace and prosperity. 

2. We believe our cause is greatly hindered in its progress, by the apathy and 
indolence of many of those who sign the pledge. 

It is a painful fact, that very many persons, after they have signed the pledge, 
seem to act as if they thought no more was required at their hands. These 11er
sons, however, ought to remember, that it is their duty to rescue others. It is 
their duty to support the cause, by their diligent attendance at our weekly meet
ings-by their money and their prayers. We fear, in many instance , the demon 
of intemperance has only been expelled, to make room for the demon of covetoits
ness. Brethren, all covetousness is idolatry, and it is written, no " idolator shall 
inherit the kingdom of God." Let, then, your future conduct prove, that you love 
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those who are ready to perish. Awaken out, of your lethargy, and if you are 
spared to see the ~awn of th~ new year, resolve, in the strength of God, that, 
should you be permitted _to SOJOu~·n on earth, Y?~ will be increasingly anxious to 
help forward a cause, which, despite of all oppos1t10n, mu , t ultimately prevail. 

There are several other matters on which we intended to offer a few remarks 
but having already exceeded our space, we can only add, that we wish you in th; 
best sense of the word, a joyous Christmas, and a happy new year.-Eo. ' 

( Printed by request of Ilic Committee.) 

THE DESIGN OF CHRIST'S VISIT TO OUR WORLD. 

" Unto us a child is born." 

BY the good providence of God, we are again permitted to witness the return of 
that season of the year, in which Christians are wont, more particularly, to con
template the advent of that glorious being, who came to seek the wandering· sons 
of men. It is deeply to be regretted, that, notwithstanding the light possessed by 
the inhabitants of this favoured land, far too mauy of the people will spend this 
hallowed season in chambering and wantonnes . There are, however, a goodly 
number of persons among,st us, who will devote their time far otherwise, and to 
whom this season will minister joy and gladness. 

Permit us, then, to direct your attention, dear readers, to the birth of the 
Redeemer; and 0, that what we are about to write, may be the means of making 
you glory more than ever in his cross! 

The great apostle of the Gentiles, in his address to the church at Corinth, makes 
use of the following encouraging language :-" For ye know the grace of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was rich, for your sakes he became poor, that 
ye through his poverty might be rich." 2 Cor. 8, 9. 

The proper Deity of Christ is a doctrine of vast importance, because the recep
tion or rejection of this trnth involves the future destiny of men. There is only 
one fouodation laid in Zion, on which sinners can safely build their hopes, and, 
therefore, unscriptural views of the character of Him, who is tbefoundation stone, 
must involve circumstances of a very grave and important nature. "\Ve are 4uite 
aware that there is much my tery connected with this subject, and we deeply 
regret the unwarrantable liberties which good, but mistaken, men have taken 
therewith. 

\Vithout meddling with the doctrine of Christ's Eternal Sonship, we may be 
allowed to state, that the supreme and eternal divinity of our adorable Redeemer 
is written as with a sunbeam on the pages of the inspired volume. For instance, 
all the attributes and perfections of the Eternal Creator are given by the inspired 
writers to Christ, which is manifestly wrong, supposing the Saviour is not a 
divine person. Such titles, attributes, and perfections, as we refer to, belong 
exclusively to the JEHOVAH; but tbey are applied without limitation, or qualifica
tion, to Jesus Christ-ergo, Jesus Chri t must be God. 

All the prophets and apostles give us their attestations in favour of this inspiriting 
truth. Isaiah designates the Saviour, " the Father of an everlasting age," and 
Paul, in his valedictory address to the elders of the church at Epht!sus, conjures 
them " to feed the church of Gon, which He ha pnrcbased with his own blood. 

He is Immanuel, Goo with us, and in the du.ys of his fle , h, he laid claim to all 
the perfections of Deity-a course of procedure which would have stamped his 
character with cleserved infamy, had he not nniteu in himself two natures, the 
divine and human. He declared himself to be the " living bread which came down 
from heaven," John 6. 51; that he existed before Abraham, John 8. 58; and 
was the Son of God, John 10. 30; and, moreover, be made his claim to almighty 
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power good, by free]y pardoning sins, Matt. 9. 2 ; by healing the diseased, Matt. 
8. 3; by raising the dead, John 11. 43; and by controuling the elements of nature, 
Mark 4. 39. I know there are many persons, and some of them are men of extra
ordinary talent too, who have attempted to overtum this fundamental verity, by 
referring us to remarks indicative of imbecility, which frequently fell from the lips 
of the Saviour. We reply to these objections, Christ was " very man," as well 
as" very Goo," and, therefore, the e:xpressions in question can only be understood 
to have reference to his humanity; and all they go to prove is, that be was (and we 
rejoice in the fact) a << man of sorrows, and acquainted with griefs." 

The dignity of the person of the Redeemer, whose advent we now celebrate, 
will be further obvious, when we remind our readers, that he was rich in creative 
energy. No pl•rson will surely attempt to deny, that the creation of the world is 
ascribed to Christ, after what has been written on the subject, by the inspired 
apostle of the Gentiles-" All things were made by Him, and for Him." Yes, 
beloved readers, it was the plastic hand of the Redeemer which moulded and 
fashioned that beautiful world in which we exist. His power reduced chaos to 
order, and brought light out of obscurity. His band placed our ponderous globe 
in that cycle, in which it has from the beginning revolved, and it was his energy 
which created the orb of day, and « caot it hiazing midst the dark profound." 
And He not only created our planet, with all those other planets forming the Solar 
system, but also those myriads of worlds which exist in the immensity of space. He 
bas ignited other suns, besides that which give us light and heat; for every star 
that scatters its radiance through the universe, and there are series of these beyond 
series, are centres of other systems, affording light, and warmth, and comfort, to 
thousands of habitable worlds. All these were formed by that Saviour, in whom 
we trust and glory, for" all things were made by Him." How infinite, then, must 
be his power-how incomprehensible his wisdom-bow exhaustless bis wealth
how eternal his glory! How cheering to the believer is the thought, that all that 
is in heaven-Cherubim and Seraphim, principalities and powers-all that i:3 on 
the earth, and under the earth, as well as all that is in hell-is the workmanship of 
his Almighty hand. Trace animated nature through all its diversified gradations, 
from the most insignificant animalculum, to the monarch beast of the forest, or the 
monarch bird of the skies, and you behold His power and wisdom displayed in 
beautiful combination. Range the forests, the mountains, and the dells of this 
opaque sphere-examine the beantie , and try to investigate the mysteries asso
ciated with the yegetable world, and while you will discover bis skill in the smallest 
herb that peeps above the soil, the imperishable granite of the wilderness will pro
claim the prowess of bis arm, and unconsciously utter bis praise. 

But our once crucified Ma ter is rich also in proprietorship. Every thing in 
heaven and earth is his legitimate and inalienable property. The gold and the 
silver aro his, and the cattle upon a thousand bills. "The earth is the Lord's, and 
the fulness thereof." 

Now, the great fact which we are especially called upon to contemplate at this 
festive season, is the assumption of human nature by that glorious Being, whose 
attributes and perfections we have just glanced at. He who was rich, says the 
apostle, for our sakes became poor. 

" A truth so strange, 'twere bold to think it true, 
If bolder 'twas not still to disbelieve.'' 

He who had on his vesture, and on his thigh, written, « King of Kings, and 
Lord of Lords," who is designated by the evangelical prophet, " Wonderful Coun
sellor, the Mighty God, the Everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace;" who said 
himself, "I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, the Lord which 
was, and which is to come-the Almighty''-for us men and our salvation, 
wrapped his godhead in the veil of humanity, and " became obedient unto death, 
even the death of the cross." \V Pll, then, might the angels sing at his birth, 
"Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men." 

To effect our redemption, he became the son of poor parents, submitted to a life 
of penury, and then went out of the camp, bearing the reproach. 
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" Tis mystery all, the incarnate dies, 
Who can explore the strange design ? 
In vain the first- born Seraph tries, 
To sound the depths of love divine. 
'Tis mystery all, let earth adore, 
Let angel minds enquire us more.'' 
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The design of his humiliation, sufferings, and death, is next hinted at by our 
apostle, " that we through his poverty might be rich,H He contemplated the 
exaltation of the mendicant from the dunghill, the emancipation of the slave, the 
illumination of the dark, the pardon of the guilty, the purification of the unholy. 
He came to our world to make us rich-in faith -in hope-in holiness-and in 
glory everlasting. Well might the psalmist, when contemplating these glorious 
truths, exclaim," The heavens shall rain down righteousness." " Mercy and truth 
are met together, righteousness and peace have kissed each other." "Truth shall 
epring out of the earth, and righteousness shall look down from heaven." 

In the birth, sufferings and death of the Lamb of the sacrifice, we behold 
the harmonization of all the attributes and perfections of Deity-an unrirnlled 
exhibition of righteousness-a manifestation of Jehovah's glory; and the effect of 
alJ this will be the subjugation of a world to the authority of truth. Let but the great 
hindrance to the prom11lgation of these truths be removed, and then every wither
ing system of idolatry and error shall soon be destroyed, universal homage will be 
offered to God, and all the hostility of human nature being subdued, the happy 
family in heaven, and the devoted family on earth, shall join in singing, " HALLE• 
LUJAH ! HALLELUJAH! HALLELUJAH; FOR THE LORD Gon OMNIPOTENT 
REIGN ETH! Let us be glad and rejoice, for the marriage of the Lamb is come, 
and l1is bride bath made herself ready." 

Dear readers, we now dismiss this subject, by assuring you that it is your 
privilege to become deeply interested in those things which we have hriefly 
referred to. Our limited space will not allow of our writing all that is iu our mind 
on these inspiring themes; and were we to give utterance to all our thinkings on 
this subject, our imaginings would be poor and beggarly when contrasted with the 
glorious reality. 

This is a solemn, though a festive season; take care that you spend it aright. 
Many will devote the hours connected with this festive season (in quaffiug those 
accursed liquids, which you have been taught to repudiate; and the tahles of persons 
professing Chri tianity will groan beneath a load of alcoholic poison. Having 
cast away these things, take care that other idols do not invite you to bend the 
knee. Devote the season in which the church commemorates that wondrous stnop of 
infinite benevolence, to which we have now directed your attention, to acts of 
faith and love. And, oh, remember that He who once appeared as the Babe in 
Bethlehem, will, at the appointed time, appear as the Judge of quick and dead. 
The heavens and earth will then pass away, and the great white throne will be set 
up, and all the people will be gathered before it. And then the Judge shall say to 
those who have utterly despised the mission of his Son, " DEPART, DEPART 
FROM ME v E ACCURSED!" " and then," to use the language of a favourite writer 
of our own, "the wrath of the Lamb shall gather in deep blackness over the heads 
of the miserable, and sink them down where hope never comes, and where the 
worm never dies." Amongst the number of those unhappy beings, will be found 
many of those miserable creatures, whom British Christians-Christians of HULL
will ·not make an effort to save. I gaze around, and I behold six HUNDRED 
THOUSAND degraded drunkards in this kingdom, bleeding-diseased-dying! And 
I ask, how are they to be rescued and saved? Why, by the removal from the land 
of that accursed poison-that leprous distilment, which is now circling through their 
veins ;-and by faith in that Saviour, " who though he was rich for their sakes 
became poor, that they through his poverty might be rich." Oh, brethren, lift 
them up out of the pit-make their minds pervious to the light, and lead them to 
CAL v ARY, that they may be saved in the day of the Lord, 

En. 
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m:ue <!tbttf.atan'a .Sltetcb l1oolt. 
No. 5. 

THE HEAVENLY vrsroN. 

(Continued from page 245.) 

"Herald, pastor, saint adiP.u ! 
Thou hast burst thy prison; 

Past yoa arch of sapphire blue, 
To salvation risen : 

Thy ec,tatic flight I trace 
On seraphic pinions; 

Through the nameles.q worlds of space 
To the Lamb's dominions." 

The sphere of labour in which Mr. D. 
was now called to glorify God, was not 
very extensive, his labou_rs b~ing c~nfined 
to the immediate locality m which h_e 
found the salvation of the cross. In this 
limited sphere, however? the Lor~ so 
bles ed his labours that 1t was mamfest 
he was designed for a wider sphere of 
usefulness. Consequently, the church 
solicited him to give himself up to the 
work of the mini try, with which r~quest 
be willingly complied; and never did any 
man more completely devote himself to 
the work of the Lord's vineyard. His 
whole soul was absorbed in the contem
plation of _the_ trut?, and he_ resolved to 
spend all his time 10 promotmg the hap
piness of his fellow creat~res and the 
bonor of his Goel. Preachmg was con
sidered by him an important work, and 
every thing that could not be made sub
sidiary to that work, he promptly repu
diated. 

As my limited space ,~ill not _allo~ ~f 
my narrating all those m_terest~n~ 10~1-

dents which marked his mmistenal 
career· incidents which would place his 
character in the stronge t light, I must 
content myself with a brief notice of some 
of the most interesting traits in bis 
character. 

Mr. D. was not o'ne of those who decry 
human learning, and who in the dis
charge of their ruinisterial duties, _dep~nd 
exclusively upon what t_hey call rnsp1ra
tion, for in him were umted-

" That pair, so long disjoined, 
Knowledge and vital piety." 

He was a scholar, and his literary 

attainments were of a superior character• 
He was well a<'quainted with the Boo_k 
of truth. Christian Theology was his 
favourite study, and on it, his views 
were clear and sound. Pos~essing a 
vigorous mind, capable of continuous 
effort,-a mind, improved by extensiYe 
reading, and vigorous n:searcb, he was 
an amiable and intelligent companion, 
kind, courteous, and affable, not harsh 
and crabbed, like some who call them
selves scholars, and who seem to take a 
pride in every thing repulsive and for
bidding·. 

But it was in the pulpit, my friend ap
peared to the greatest advantug-e. There, 
by him the "violated law spoke out its 
thunders, and by him, in strains as sweet 
as angels use, the gospel whisper'd 
peace." His discourses were well studi
ed, for he hated to serve the sanctuary 
with unbeaten oil. All his pulpit dis
courses were full of interesting matter. 
He was occasiona11y argumentative, and 
declamatory, and consequently suited 
almo t all classes of hearers. In his 
ministry there was found, in a word, a 
portion of meat for every one, and that 
too, in due season. He was a lover of 
the souls of men, and yearned over them 
with an intense desire to do them good. 
Hence, he delighted to set before them, 
the eternal love of God-manifested in 
the gift of his Son. He unfolded in the 
clearest manner God's plan of saving sin
ners, and in order to deter men from 
despising the truth, he frequently took his 
stand on the summit of Sinai, and in a 
manner the most impres~ive, uttered the 
denunciations of God against sin. He did 
not however linger long amidst the clouds 
and thunder of that mountain on which 
the justice of God was manifested in its 
most awful forms; Calvary's hill, was bi 
favourite place, and there he soon con
ducted his hearers, that they might find a 
hiding place from the _to_rm. His labou!·s 
in the work of the mm1stry were not rn 
vain-the pleasure of the Lord prospered 
in his hands, yea, the right hand of the 
Lord was exalted, tl-ie rig·ht band of the 
Lord did valiantly. Many of bis piritual 
sons and daughters have passed fr?m t~is 
world of grief and woe, and are with him 
before the throne, shouting victory 
through the blood of the Lamb, Some 
have not yet fallen asleep, but they are 
still walking in the truth, and are striYing 
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to secure an entrance iuto the city of 
ha~itation. 

There is another trait in l\Ir. D.'s 
character l must just g-lancc at, and that 
was bis lwmility. lle !J.lways acted as ifhe 
felt himself to be the servant of all. Like 
his master he was " meek and lowly in 
heart." In his presence the poore t mem
ber of the flock of Christ felt at home. 
And when he \\'as called to maintain the 
dignity of the mini3terial offiee, against 
the attacks of those ignorant and hang·hty 
professors of christianity, who would 
trample it beneath their feet, he did it in 
such a manner as soon put to silence the 
ignorance of foolish men. All acknow
led~ed, who kr.ew him well, that be was 
an Israelite indeed in whom there was no 
guile. 

Having laboured with great acceptance 
in variou' parts of the christian field, he 
removed iu 18-, to D--, i11 the county 
of--, where l first became acquainted 
with him; and it was during his resi,lencc 
here, that an incident occurred which 
pro,•ed that he was not like many, proud 
of hi3 attainments, or unwilling to avail 
himself of any opportunity of improve
ment that was cast in his way. \Vhilst 
at D. he was the means of bringing· into 
the church a young man of very superior 
talents, who posses cd most extraordinary 
powers for extemporaneous speaking-, 
combined with a remarkably vehement 
and impressive delivery. This individual 
having studied the best model of elo
quence, both antient and modern, gave 
lessons to l\Ir. D. and so ready wa the 
pupil to profit by the lessons of his teacher, 
that l\Ir. D. became the most popular 
speaker D-. ba<l ever posse ed. During 
his residence at this place he was called 
into the arena of polemics. He delivered 
first a course of sermon against certain 
dogma held by the clergy of I he Scotti:,h 
Kirk, wbid.1 ermon were Ii tene<l to by 
numerous auditories, and they w re abnn
dantly bles ed by the great.head of the 
church, for inners were all'ake11ed and 
com·erted to God. The e erm,)ns were 
by the request of hi bearers, committed 
to the press. From the town of D-- he 
was removed to the city of D-, that city 
to which I alluded at the comme1Jcement 
of this sketch. Here he was unu ually 
caressed by a very affectionate people, 
though he was called to pass through a 
great fight of afflictions, o.:casioned by 
eomC1 who unjustly strove to injure his 

reputation. Still the hand of his master 
was with him, many were saved, and the 
church generally, by his instrumentality. 
was established. From this city, in 
which all his graces had been tried as by 
fire, he removed to N--, and being 
here delivered from the annoyances above 
referred to, he gave himself more fully to 
God, and became dead to the world. He 
now set the Lord before him at all times, 
and his Jife was hid with Christ ;n God. 
At N--, he was destined to close his 
career, the circumstances connected with 
which lamented event, I will uow brietly 
relate. Returning home one night from 
a distant plac0, where he hacl been en
gaged in unfurling the banner of the 
cross, ho took cold, from the effects of 
which he never recovered. 

There are instances of the existence of 
singular forebodings ofapproaching disso
lution-a kine\ of prophetical fore ight in 
the min<ls of christians that the very goal 
and purpose of mortality is near. Such 
forebodmgs are not like those emotions 
which were common to philosophers of 
bygone days, which were induced by 
superstition, but rather arise from in
creasing deadness to the world, and closer 
fello\\'ship with heaven. 

i\Ir. D. preached his last sermon at a 
place called PARADISE, from that fine 
and impressirn scripture text, "Looking 
for the mercy of the Lord Jesus unto 
eternal life." ".T ude ii, 21. He delivered 
this sermon with his wonted energy, and 
towards the close of his address, exhorted 
bis hearers to be anxious to profit by the 
word preached, as it might be the last 
sermon they would hear,-the last he 
mig·ht preach. Every eye was suffused 
in tears. There \\'as something prophetic 
in the words with which he closed the 
volume of his mini terial life, for on the 
following Saturday he was seized with 
fever, by the influence of which the shack
les of mortality were di solved, und hi,i 
spirit acln1itteci into the home of the blest. 

l\fr. D. was fully prepared for the 
clo ing- sce-ne, and of him it may he said, 
that when death approached it found him 

"Stanoing in his temple lot 
With bis censer burning." 

He bad heen a watchful christian, a 
burning and a shining light. Through 
his whole career, he had emitted a calm 
and steady lustre, a lustre resembling, 
not the meteor's blaze, but rather that 

K k 
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thrown out by the "star of the crimson 
coloured evening." No wonder then, 
that he appeared "great when in ruins." 
His only hope was in the cross, and his 
peace was deep and satisfying. Through 
the season of suffering he spoke much on 
the goodness of God, and at the ame 
time he lamented his own unfaithfulnes.'.i. 
",.hen requested not to exhau this 1·eeble 
powers by n111l'h speaking, he excla1:11ed, 
' llow can I he si:e'.lt, when God has 
done so mueh for my soul." lle \\'alked 
through the valley of the shadow of death, 
l!nd feared no e,·il.-

" Hi3 Goi 1mstai:icd him in his final hour." 

0:1 one occac,;on he remarked, " I have 
ecen the valley of the shadow of death, 
but there is no.thing in i;; that a good man 
bas any occasion to fear." Happ~· state 
of mind,-who on contemplating· it can 
forbear exclaiming, let nie d:t> the J ath 
of the righteou , and let my last end be 
like his. 

I would now direct the attention of my 
readers to an oecurrence connected with 
the !a5t hours of tile sc.1intly man, whose 
picture I ham attemptt>d ·to skeich, an 
occurrence \\'hich prompted me to give 
the title of the Heavenly Vision to these 
papers. 

A relative one morning- entering his 
room to enqnire concerni11g his health, 
and the pro;;pects which opened to bis 
enraptured ,·ision, he exc'.aimed, " Oh! 
what a sweet inter,i~w I have had with 
Jesus'! I have seen unspf'akaule things, 
thing-, impos ihle for mortals to utter." 
It will, doubtless, he a matter of enquiry 
by my readers, what were those things 
which he lwheld? At this perioJ , pro-
1.Jably he was unable to give anything- like 
part1cu!ars, as no doubt his soul would be 
almost ov1!rwhelmed with the deligl.itful 
vi. ion. 11 owever, to one of his ('Ol• 
leagues, who frequently visited him, J\Ir. 
D. said, ".l\lr. -- l have had a most 
g-racious an<l delightful revelatilln of the 
New Jerusalem. I beheld Him who is the 
I nvi ible, seated on his throne, and all his 
heavenly hosts, who filled the place in 
every direction, and were engaged in 
singing his praises. And what charmed 
my wondering- rnul the most wa , that 
the notes from the harps of the blessed 
ones, who were farthest from the throne, 
were as distinctly heard, and in as perfect 
harmony as those who were the nearest. 
Having· viewed this scene for a short time, 

the Lamb came to me, and conducted me 
to a place beneath th0 throne, from 
whence floll'e<l the river of life! Glory! 
g·lory ! be unto his name!" Some may 
suppose that cl •lirium in connexion witb 
the happy state of his mind was the cause 
of tliis singular occurrence. However, 
that was not the case, as his medical at
tendant, a man of great ability, affirmed 
that there was no delirium at the period 
referred to. So hallowing· was the scene, 
that his col)eague in prayer with him 
afterwdrds, fl•lt as iu the presence of a 
glorified spirit. \Ve read of the coun
tenance of Stephen shining- like that of an 
angel, and, p1 obably, it wa a. similar 
sensible and overpowering manifestation 
of the pre ence of God, which caused 
such unusual feelings in the mind of his 
pious colleagw!. Thus l\Ir. D. \l·as well 
acquainted with the nature of those 
eternal µ·lorie which awaited hi111 on his 
entrance into the blissful habitation pre
p.ired for him above. He felt re ig-ned 
to the will of God, and was contented to 
live or to die, as seem d best to tbe Al• 
mighty Di, po er of all events. The lan
guage of his heart was-'' For me to live 
is Ghrist, and to die is g·ain." 

On Tue day, conceiving that his encl 
wa- near, he sent for a friend, gave direc
tions concerning his funeral, &c. exprec;;s
ing at the !;ame his conviction, that he 
should soon be with Chri t, and, with 
much earnestne s he added,-" There is 
not a cloud." A vast unbounded pros
pect was before him, an<l not a. cloud or 
shadow hung- around it. 

Nothing- c.1ppearecl betwixt him and tho 
object of his supreme love. Ile longed 
for the Saviour, but still he could say, 
"All the days of my appoi11tecl time will 
I wait, till 111y chang-e come." On the 
e\'ening of the same day, he obsen'ed to 
another friend," All is well! I am happy!" 
On \Vednesd<1y, there was a change for 
the better, but the fever soon regained 
its virulence; a.nu in the e,·eninrr, it was 
evident that hi end was rery near.
Thursday was the la t day he was per
mitted to spend in this world. Near 
midoig·ht, when one of his colleagues 
was praying with him, he fervC'ntly 
united. After prayer, his colleague said, 
" You now feel the blessedness of those 
truths, which you preached to others?" 
He then attempted to repeat Heh. xii. 2, 
"Looking unto Jesus, the author and 
finisher of faith,"-his voice then failed. 
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After a short pause, he said, " Perfect 
peace !-faith in Christ!" Soon after he 
wished to rise from his bed, but immedi
ately he had to lie down again. He then 
fixed his eyes on the top of the room, 
and stretching forth his hand, exclaimed, 
"There is but a thin partition, and I shall 
soon be through it! So solemn was the 
scene at this moment, that one present 
said, "The room seemed to be filled with 
heaven. I wa nearly O\'erwhelrned with 
tho divin e pre ence; so that I could 
scarcely forberu:..slionting-, Glory!" l\Jr. 
D. was then heard to say, "Praise God!"' 
These were the las ts words he uttered in 
this world, and, perhaps, the first when 
he entered the Paradi e of God! 

I shall now close this imperfect sketch, 
with a few reflections on his funeral. 

It was the sabbath; one of those gloomy 
days whieh are u ua.lly found in the month 
of November. The rustling of the leaves 
on the path-the torpor which brooded 
oYer the face of all nature-the heaviness 
of the atmosphere, &c., seemed above all 
things to remi11d me of death, and pre
saged to my mind, that something- solemn 
was about to take place. I resided near 
l\Jr. D., and whilst gazing on the scenes 
which were 11nfol<led in the book of 
nature, I was surprised by the appearance 
of a large funeral proce sion. It is l\fr. 
D.'s ! I exclaimed. Too true was my 
prediction. The hearse was conveying 
to the silent tomb, him whom ( sincerely 
loved. The truth of holy scripture burst 
upon my mind, "All we do fade as a 
leaf;" and I felt more than CYer con
vinced, that "All flesh is as grass, and 
all the glory of man as the flo\\'cr of 
grass; the grass witheretb, and the flower 
tl1ereof fadeth away." On the mail to 
the city of D--·, where his remains, 
according to his de ire, were interred, 
many J:riend , with a train of carriag·es, 
and persons on horseback, met and joined 
the procession; and as it approached the 
city, many individual , male and female, 
together with a choir of singers, were 
waiting to accompany it. The windo,vs 
were crowded with spectators, and on 
reaching the church of St. 0--., before 
alluded to, some thou and of persons 
were assembled to witness the ceremony. 

The scene at the grave was truly affect
ing, and many were observed to weep 
much. Indeed, the solemnity of the occa
sion could not fail to make a deep impres• 
sion on the minds of all present. 

0 mav it be tbe constant endeavour of 
e,·ery rei't.der of this sketch, to follow hirn 
as be followed Christ, and then shall an 
abundant entrance be administered to 
them iuto the everlasting kingdom of our 
Go<l and Saviour! Amen. 

THE CONNEXION OF MI~D WlTH THg 

DISCOVERIES OF S<JIENCE. 

No. 3 

Of a series of Papers, by the REV. G. F· 
RYAN, D. D. 

(Continued from page 247.) 

It is, however, essential to the perfect 
understanding of any science,-that its 
relative terms be defined-that the data 
on which its principles are based, should 
be distinctly stated-that the process of 
investigation, and of reasoning, be legi
timate; and that the conclusions, at 
whi~h we arrive, involve nothing con• 
trarl,ctory, or untrue. In uccordance, 
therefore, with these rules of philosophi
cal investigation, and logical deduction, 
I proceed to offer-

I. A definition of the terms employed. 
-Here, howe,·er, it may be proper to 
premise, that conne,vion and discoveries 
are word whose meaning- is so well, and 
so generally understnod, that it would be 
both superfluous, and pue, ile to offer any 
thing· in the form of an exegesis, or, as 
exegetical of their import, especially as 
t~eirco11venti?nal, a?d uoi\'ersally recog• 
mzed sense 1s retained. But science, 
and mind, are terms respecting which it 
may be necessary to be somewhat more 
explicit. Scientia, whence the Enulish 
noun, science, is formed, literally signifies 
knowledge, and is applied to the compre
hension of the most simple proposition, 
and the possession of any given amount 
of information, connected with the ele
ments of literature-progression in artis
tical s1rill, or that more profound, aud 
ec1:tensive acquaintance with the vast 
sources of instruction, comprised within 
the circle of what are technically terme<l, 
"THE sciences," and to which, the more 
experienced, and matured philosopher, ia 
indebted for that scientific affluence, 
which is, at once, the evidence of his 
determined assiduity, and the reward of 
his unwearied research. The term is, 
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also, applied to the results of geometrical 
calculations, and the other branches of 
mathematical uemonstration. It includes 
the discoveries which have been made, 
in relation to the operation<; of phy. ic~l 
Jaws-tlie propertia, affinities, and com
binations of matter. It extends to the 
more latent AGENTS of nature-the con
stituents of the air we breathe-of the 
food we eat, and of the fluids we driulc. 
It may, also, be observed, that the splen
dour, and revolutions of celestial bodies
meteu1·s, and atmospheric currents- the 
/Jolt which issues, with such fearful rapid
ity, from the bosom of the thunder cloud 
-the icy fields of Lapland, and the coral 
strands of India-theform-tbe produce 
-the diitrnal aud amwal revolutions
the varied treasztres, and accztmulatetl 
wealth., of our own e!ltire planet, have 
alt contributed to the myriads of ideas, 
which make up the number of distinct 
items, written with the finger of omnipo
tence on the tablet of the mind, or, in
cluded in the vast sum which science has 
!}ielded as the meed of intellectual labow·, 
and patient inqitiry ! It may, perhaps, 
be proper to observe, that the preceding 
remarks are intended to apply to what is 
justly termed pliysicrzl science, and which, 
in its more e.rtended acceptation, compre
hends the iovestigatiou of matter in alt 
the infinite variety of its forms, condi
tions, combinations, and influences. It 
i's in the proce s of such investigations, 
that the mind discovers the evidences of 
omnific causation, and of those active 
agencies, and powers, to which the term 
physical bas been applied. Physical 
agency, power, or caitsation, then, whe
ther pltilosopliically or metaphysically 
considered, is nothing more, nor less, 
than the active energy of the g1·eat FIRST 

cause operating through universal nature, 
by means of those laws, which are the 
product of bis own infinite and omnisci
ent mind, and imprest by hi almighty 
fiat, on all theforms, and on every par
ticle of material or physical exi/:itence, 
and identifi,ed with the multiplied opera
tions, and perpetuat!!ct influences of ALL 

subordinate a9encies ! \Vhen the word 
pow€r is employed in relation to meclia
nics, or any other department of natural 
philosophy, we are to attach to it a purely 
physical meaning, for in no other sense is 
it used. Hence it is, that in perfect 
compatibility with the principles of phi
losophical science, we ascribe power to 

weigllt-to wind-to fire to the mag
net, and to all chemical agents, from 
which, indeed, it i , in the sen e ex
plained, insepa.-able. \Ve are, bowen~r, 
aware, that the term power i,-, also, 
applied to metaphys ·cs; and, tlll'reforc, 
a· they con titute a nost intcrc ting 
branch of mentat science, or plti.'osophy, 
it will not be deemed irrelevant, nor, 
perhaps, imnecessrzry, to offer a few words 
exegetical of its meaning, in relation to 
both. Power, in its metaphysicat accep
tation, has been defined to be the hypothe
tical reason, or cau ·e, of any known 
(Jffect ,· and, therefore, is perfectly distinct 
in its nature from that which is physical. 
The latter, or physical power, is identified 
either with the immediate agtrncy of the 
first cause, or with that of secondm-y or 
subo1·dinate agents, actuated and sus
tained by Him, in all worlds, whether 
material, sensitive, or i'ntellectual. The 
forme1·, or metaphysical power, is expres-
sive of the cause, or reason, wa Y an 
ejfect shall inJallibly transpire, on the 
supposition of the entire absence of all 
merely physical causes, and consequently 
beyond the sphere of their actual opera
tion and influence. Hence, it will appear 
obviou , that philosop/i_y, when natltre is 
its object, and the sphere to which its 
conten1platio11s are restricted, as clistin
gui bed from morality and religion, is 
properly denominated NATURAL philoso
phy, and for the same reason it is known 
by the name of physics. But since the 
province of natztral philosophy, in the 
acceptation to which we have first re
ferred, is so va ·t in its extent, it is gene
rally subdivided, making mrztter and pirit, 
or the two grand constituents of nature, 
the basis of the arrangement. To the 
latter of these, the name p11,e1imatology is 
applied; to the f01·mer, that of physics. 
In those works which professed~- and 
comprebensi-.,ely treat on the laws of 
physic , we meet with such phraseology 
as, " physical tendency," without any 
illustration of its meaning. The writers 
may be justified in presuming that acer
tain class of their readers am perfectly 
familiar with the import of the terms 
they employ, but it should not be for
gotten that to others they convey no 
distinct nor definite information, being, 
as far as they are concerned, written in 
an unknown tongue. In accordance, 
therefore, with this expression of senti
ment, it may be necessary to remark, 
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that physical tendency is the aptitude of a 
hysicat or positive cause to produce a 

corresponding r:ffect, or an ~ffect accord
in~ in its c sential properties with the 
nature and bufficiency of the cause. For 
this rea~on every philosopher knows, that 
a medwnir.al power, scientific.illy applied, 
bas a t,-nde:icy to raise a weight, and that 
a p-nideruus body tends, or has a tendency, 
to the centre of gravity. He knows, also, 
that compressed air has a tenden,·.11 to 
etrpand, and ligltt to irradiate, or diffuse 
itself from any given point of radiation. 
Even common obseJ"\'ation has proved 
sufficil'nt to con,·ince the practical hor
ticulturist, that a vine tree planted in a 
friendlv soil, and in a conrrenial situation, 
bas a t°e?idency to grow; n:,r can the most 
careless observer of nature's laws plead 
ignorance of the FACT, that water, from 
the smallest rivu 1et that winds through 
the sequestered glen, to the mightiest 
and most magnificent stream which intcr
sPcts the surface of our µlobe, has a ten
dency to flow in the direction of its 
source. This is pl1ysical tendenc.lJ, or 
that diversified but imifurm obedience, 
yielded hy the physical universe to those 
laws whi,:h are imprest upon tlieir cha
racter and forms, and ideotitied with the 
attributt>s aud operations of their being! 
From the preceding remarks, the amazing 
extent of what i properly denominated 
pliysical science, and the infinite variety 
of phenomena which it presents to the 
minds of human intelligences, wiil have 
been, I trust, distinctly perceived. It 
should, therefore, be borne in mind, that 
it not only relates to t~1e more stupendous 
and magr,Jficent objects of creati\·e power, 
but to those also which are infinitely mi
nute; and comprises all the astounding 
phenomena of the entire material uni
verse ;-includes the properties and mul
tifariour; forms which matter exhioits, 
and determines the mysterious and reci
procal influence which the different kinds 
of material elements exert upon ea<'h 
other, or upou tho e sub lances with 
which they may be, severaily, brou~ht 
into contact, and readih· combined.
Within its ample circle· i found the 
knowledµ:e of the laws of combination 
ancl of form, the peculiarities of each 
element in itself, and the results of its 
wiion with othen ,· while its investigations 
and researches extend to the latent opera
tions and processes by which the universe 
is itself regulated! How sublime and 

overwhelming is the theme ! Here the 
loftiest of lmman minds feels its infe
rfority and feebleness, and is lost amidst 
the infinity of those marvellous rjfects, 
who e pro,ximatP-, or immediate causes, 
the vii-ual faculty is too impotent to de cry, 
and which, but for the iutellectual capa
bilities (circumscribed as they are felt to 
be) by which man is at once disting·uished 
and honoured, could ne ver have been 
brought within the sphere of his investi
gations at all ; for their properties, and 
active ag·encies, never could have been 
included amongst the objects of that in
stinctive knowledge, of whiclt even tbe 
lowest, as well as the higllest, order of 
mere animnl org-anizatiou may he capa
ble, but would hav~ been confined, for 
any thing which the inhahitants of our 
g-lobe could show, to the light of that in
finite and in1fable essence, from which 
their being, and their laws, have been 
contemporaneow·ly derived. Here fields 
of unmeasured extent, and incomparable 
grandeur, stretch out before us into the 
immen ity of space. The mental eye 
gazes upon an unfolding perspective, 
before who e sublimity, and vastol's . , the 
mig-htiest mind must quail! The blaze 
of its inten e and commingled raJiance, 
is too powerful for our imperfect vision 
to sustain! The magnificence of the 
whole fills the contemplative soul with 
sacred awe, while reflecting on the aggre
gate of those evidences, which demon
strate the necessary being-the i11.ftnite 
power-the irifalLible wisdom-and the 
gubernative r19ency of that God by whose 
omni.fie fiat they are what they are, and 
are furnished by the light of scientific 
research ! J t is, however, dt>lightful to 
reflect, that science, in her roost exten
sive investigations, and profoundest re
searches, is necessarily identified with 
the varied exercises of mind, while the 
ratio of its energies, if I may so speak, 
i regulated according to the characte1· of 
the enterprize on which she enter , and 
the ma~nitude of the work she seeks to 
achieve! The va t area of philosophical 
investigation and research, she rPgards 
as her own legitimate province. On this 
she has entered, wearing on her head a 
coronet of light, bt>aring· in her hand the 
sceptre of truth, as the symbol of her in
fluence, and claiming the principles of 
knowledge, as the basis of her brilliant 
and unshaken throne! The re~ions com
posing her, almost, illimitable empire, 
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she bas apportioned into distinct pro
vinces, that the laws and circiimstances 
peculiar to each, might receive more espe• 
cial attention, and be more minutely scru
tinized; and that such a division of Labour, 
and of proviucial sitperinteudence, might 
the more efficiently coutribute to the 
advantage, and shed a more ejfitlgent ra
diance on the whole! To the super
intendence of these <liversitied provinces, 
she herself, however, makes no arbitrary 
appointment, but bestows her approving 
smile on all, who, delighting in the laws 
she has promulgated, seek to extend the 
benefits of her rule, and to render her 
actual dominion as extensive as the prin
ciple , anrl operating agencies of all phy
sical e,r-istence, how mysterious soever 
may be the laws which distinguish it, or 
ine.rplicable any of its latent processes, 
may, at present, appear! But divest the 
subject of all figurative modes of t'xpres
sion, and we shall at once perceive, that 
it offers 11() inmlt, it casts no refiectio11 
on the calibre ancl energies, eyeu of the 
mightiest of human minds, to affirm, 
that no one man, capacious as may be his 
powers of perc171tion, and of comprehen
sion-vast as may be his diligence, and 
patience, in investigation and research
mimerozts as may be bis literary and 
scientific advantages, CAN, rluring the 
most protracted term of mortal existence, 
grasp the stupendous whole; or say, with 
truth, that he hasfitlly understood, much 
less that he has perfectly exhausted, ALL 

that is corn prised, even in a single cf,,part
ment of the vast empire to which we 
refer! In order, therefore, that the men
tal energies might be less excur · ive in 
their exercises, or more circumscribed 
in their efforts to ac-11 uire scientific trea
sure, divisions have been made, while the 
intellectual and studious of our com
patrioh and contemporaries are leftj1·ee 
in the selection of that department which 
may best accord with their scientific ten
dencie and ta tes, and on which their 
investigations, and scrutiny, may be more 
especially concentrated. And who does 
not perceive the vast amount of advantage, 
which must necessarily result, from such 
a wise and arithmetical arrangement? 
Each distinct department of science, 
being thus occupied by the undividPd 
energies of minds, elevated by erudite 
attainments-characterized by the fixed
ness arising from early mathematical 
training and diaoipline, and distinguished 

by their capability of patient and pra• 
found thinking, a rapidity has been given 
to the progress of true philosophical in• 
struction, unknown to the sire:,i of past 
ages. Nor is it less obvious, that this 
knowledge, acting as a moral lez•er, and 
resting upon the principles of inducti,·e 
and dlimoustrated truth, as its immediate 
and immornble fulcrum, is destined to 
elevate, more generally, the mass of hu
man min<l , from the depths of ignorance 
anrl imbecility, in which they have been 
sunk; and to the enjoyment of that light, 
which now descends on intellects, long 
untra.ined to deep and consecuti,·e think
ing, and blind to the reality of those won
ders with which the uni\'erse is replete, 
and amidst which we live, and breathe, 
and act! 

(To be continued.) 

m=te ~empmmce .Sltetcb lSooft. 
No. 14. 

WHISKY IN THE FAR WEST. 

The following terrific picture of the 
"DOINGS OF STRONG DRINK," among 
the Red Indians is extracted from Mor
leigh's '' Life in the Far \Vest." 

Mr • .l\Iorleigh, having heard that there 
was to be a meeting of Indians, to re
cei\ e an annual payment from an :,gent of 
the United States Government, detenuin
ed to be present. He arri,·es at the estab
li hment of a l\Ion ieur Grignon, where 
he meets with a larg·e party of Inuians 
g·oin~· to the " Payment," headed by 
0 11 Cosn, which l,eing· over, Osh Cosh 
signified his intention of making a 
speech. 

'' Profound silence being ob!.erved, he 
stood up l,efore the red embers of the 
fire, dropped his blauket from his shoul
ders round his loin , and raising his right 
band, spoke in a deep, yet clear and 
somewhat sonorous voice, without stnp
ping·, for at least half an hour, my frieud 
the bluff Frenchman, interpreting what 
he said to me from time to time. The 
sppecb, from first to last, was in the decla
matory style, and against wbisky. He said 
he bad seen many barrels lying in the 
reeds, waiting to be broached when the 
payment was made; but he would set 
his face against such underhand proceed-
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ings. Fire-water (iscodaywabo) was the 
secret poison-the knifo with which the 
'"'bemookmen (the American, or l,mg 
knife) destroyed his young men. He 
would set his face against this fire-water; 
he would tell the agent (or money-car
rier) that he would rather see all his 
money thrown into the river than lose a 
sing·le warri or by drunk<!nness and brawl
ing-. lfo then reverted to what occur
red at the lus t payment: 'a man, g-oaded 
to madn ess with fire-water, killed two 
women, and fired at a man; the band to 
which th e women belonged rose to a 
man and ru liecl upon the drunken mad
man; what th ey tli,I you all witnes ed, 
and, T sham e to sa y,· I witn essed also,' 
said th e chief. 'Ttiey threw him on the 
g-rPat council fire, and he was burnt. 
The white men tied-the pale faces were 
filled with fear; it is not rig-bt they 
should bring· away such evii reports. I 
am resnh·ed to preserve order in the 
camp, and set my face against the whisky
trad ers. ' " 

The sp<'ech of Osh Cosh met with a 
loud and ::ippro,·ing grunt; but we shall 
see bow bis teetotal principles were act
ed upon. Paddling in canoes up Wolf 
River, the party, in landing our voyager, 
reaches the place of assemblage. The 
fir -t thing that occurs is a meeting- of _all 
the traders in front of a larg-c round wig
wam, styled the Council Lodge, and here 
"one and all sig·ned a papl"r, or mutual 
'agreement, not to sell whisky to the In
dians till the payment was made, and 
then they mav all start fair. Osh Cosh 
and tile <}ng-nons are the prime movers 
of this g·ootl measure; and the better to 
carry it into effect, all the whisky harrels 
are to be stored in the bush at the other 
side of the river, and every drop seized 
on this, or the Indian side, is to be 
thrown into the river." 

Se\·eral days were spent in preliminary 
bnsines , such as taking down names, 
settling qualifications, and other matters, 
while buntirw and gambling- go on among 
the more unconcerned spectators. Osh 
Co h's excise laws are, till this stage of 
affairs, pretty rigorously enforced. "A 
negro barber from the bay has been de
tected selling whisky to the Indians; in 
bis lodge be had several barrels of 
whisky concealed, and the appointed 
mixed force of traders and sage Indians, 
who have endeavoured most laudably to 
keep the peace and prevent the sale of 

whisky, have seized upon this nigger's 
illicit store of the baneful fire-water, and 
the barrels having been rolled up in 
front of the Council Lodge, the ag·ent 
and Osh Cosh are called on to decide as 
to its fate. Meantime the nigg·er goes 
about exciting the pestilent half-breeds 
and pro!ligate Indians to rescue bis 
whisky, using the most abusive language 
saying- be would g et up a big fight for 
his whisky, wishing he bad his bowie 
knife, an,l, in short, provoking some 
hardy pioneer to thrash him. 

Several other seizures are made in gal
lant style; but the regulators of morals are 
not proof against the temptation of so 
much liqQ_or. "In the mid t of their 
seiznres tney could not help ta:.ting, and 
from tasting went on to swigging, from 
swigging to tippling, and at last they cut 
a most Juuicrou figure, marching about 
from lodge to lodge, aud from tent to 
tent, in quest of whisky, inveighing 
against the fire-water, while they were 
hardly able to stand ; indeed, the major 
who commander\ seemed to think be 
commanded a regiment, instead of a 
dozen boosy traders in red and grey night 
caps, and some half dozen old 1udians in 
blankets; he carried his cudgel like a 
pike; ' It looks well, at least, said my 
uncle Toby.' Frequently halting his 
men in front of the Couucil Lodge, he 
would in pect them with great severity, 
give them speeches upou military discip
lme, read what he called the order of the 
day, which was the old dcl'laration of 
indep~ndence; then putting himself at 
their bead, march round the whisky 
barrels as if they were trophies or spoils 
of war, followed bv a m11b of drunken 
ha!f-breeds and whooping Indians. But 
at last the whisky was given up, and ( 
saw the poor major, flut as a flounder, 
his occupation g·one, his band dispersed, 
and in a hoarse voice he exclaimed 
against the ingratitude of the traders, who 
had not rewarded him for his zeal even 
with a letter of thank-." 

Next morning was pay-day. "The 
whole village was up and tirring; flags 
and streamers were hoisted in front of the 
traders' lodges,. While the Indinns and 
their squaws surrounded the Council 
Lodge in groups, the squa,.,,-s for onee 
dressed in all their finery, and the young 
men vying with each other who could 
show most vermilion, yellow ochre, and 
indigo on their cheeks, and feathers-red, 
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horse, and moose hair-on their heads, 
wampums and beads, bracelets and g-or
gets, roun<l their arms and necks. The 
sun bone out gloriously, and the coup 
d' ceil was most enliv~ning; se,·eral Indians 
had brnug·ht up their horses, and rode 
about at a break-neck rate o,·er the tumps 
and logs. The Couneil Lod~·e had been 
metarnphorsed into a pay-office; a door 
opened on each side, thro11g·h which the 
Indians were to pass, and receive their 
pay from the agents, at a long counter, 
upon which the contents of the money
boxes, some twenty-se,·en thousand dol
lars, were pile<l up in goodly rows. Some 
of the traders, especially the Grignons, 
beset the door of egress, and as every 
Indian pa sed out, received the amount 
lie owed for goods received on time. 
Thus it freciuently happened that an In
dian came away from the Lodge as empty• 
handed a3 he entered it, the quaws alone 
hesitating, and frequently refusing- to part 
with the dollars at once. 

The moment the last dollar was paid, 
down went the American flag, and the 
agent and his men rushed to the;r boat, 
plied their oars, and sheered off from the 
scene of action. Then the whiskey sel
lers took the field. The young- ] ndians 
clubbed together, and bought barrels of 
fire-water, knocked in their heads with 
their clubs and tomahawks, an<l helped 
their friends all round to bowls and cups 
of the spirit, above proof-real fire-water. 

Tbe result may be anticipated ; the 
whole Yillage became a scene of riot and 
and debauchery. I retreated to my 
friendly trader's lodg-e, and found him 
expostulating with a fe\V young Indians 
upon the folly and wickedness of getting 
drunk. J ndeed, this good man's words 
and example seemed to have con iderable 
effect on hi hearers; be begged of them 
to quit the villag·e, bag and baggage, now 
they were paid. SPveral followed his ad
vice at once, and others began to remove 
the mats, &c., from their lodges; while 
the Indian who lived in hi vicinity, 
lodged their money for safe keeping in his 
han<l · . One old trapper actually deposi
ted forty dollars with him, but would not 
go home-no, he preferred plunging in 
the midst of the riot and revelry. Next 
morning I hardly knew him, as he sneak
ed up, all covered with dirt and blood, to 
ask for his bundle. 

That evening the rain came down in 
torrents. 1\1 y host stood at the door of 

his lodg-e, and cndea,·oured to prevail on 
the T ndians to pass on, and go home, but 
their drunken friencls soon foun<l them 
out. They came with kettles antl cans 
full of wli.iske,·, \\'hich they in i tell we 
should ta~te .. l\Iy host obstinately refu
sccl, and che rf'snlt m.1s, that a good deal 
of whisky was spilt, the Indians forcing 
can of it against 011r lips, while we eva
ded the torn•nt; this was the mo t disa
greeable part of the entertainment. 

At night we barricaded the door with 
empty barrels and log-s, but the Indians 
still came begging for money to buy more 
whisky, and the rain entered the roof 
and sides of our lodge. My ulanket 
was saturated; and at midnight I sat up 
finding it impos ible to clo e an eye 
amidst the wil<l howling, terrific sbouts, 
screams, love and war songs, of the 
drunken !?avages without. As mv host 
observed it was ,vorse than bed~am ·uroke 
loose-ibra like hell upon Parth. CrowcJg 
of unhappy children crawled round our 
own lodg·e, crying bitterly; some of them 
contriving· to creep into the empty bar
rels at ou1· door, and that barrier was 
broken down before morning wi1 h a loud 
crash. 

The grey morning dawned heavily upon 
the Wolf River. As I went forth and 
looked around, not a third of the tents, 
lodges, and wigwam was standing; all 
was misery and wretchedness. The 
ground was covered with drunken savages 
stripped of their finf'ry, torn and tangled 
with filth and briar . The half- bred 
whisky-sellers plied their vile vocations, 
determined to sell every drop of liquor 
they brought to the ground. All the re
specta!Jle traders hal buddied up their 
goods and retreated, or prPpared to start 
awav in canoes. I was not a little sur
pl"i ed to see the old squaws gliding about 
with rifles, war-dubs, and tomahawks, 
under their arms ; in faet they were the 
only effident police, carrying off their 
husbands' weapons before a carouse, to 
prevent bloodshed if pos ible. 

"The little cloud increases stil1.'' 

ENGLAND. 

During the past month the cause of 
Tern perance has been gradually progres
sing in our island home. Excellent meet-
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ga have been held at Appleby, Blackley, 
ewsbury, Leicester, ShielJs, Newark, 
r arwick, \V ooler, &c. ; at the:5e meet

ugs the following· ministers have been en-
a,red:- Revds. R. l\Iartin,(lndependent) 
fHcckmondwike; T. Waterhouse,(New 
onnexion) Halifax; J. Cameron, \Vake
eld; \V. R. Keeling, B.A., (Episcopa

ian) Blackley; T. Ormond, D.C.L., 
icar of Hope; Gilbert, Leicester, &c. 

t is truly gratifying to find ministers of 
arious denominations, thus effectually 
erving the good cause. l\lay the number 
aily increase! We have only space to 
eport a few l'articulars of one meeting. 

J,EICF.STE!t. 

A vigorous effort has just been made 
to revive the cause of temperance here, by 
a series of extraordinary meeting·s. On 
Sunday, Nov. Gth, three sermonc; were 
preached in the Shakspearian Room, by 
I\Ir. BLcomhe, and the Rev l\lr. Gilbert, 
of the Hill-street chapel. The attendance 

as good in the eveniug·, and tl,e audience 
istened with attention to the rrasonings 
nd appeals of the preachers. On ~fon
ay evening l\Jr. Bi combe lectured in 
he Exehange, the use of which the mayor 
ad kindly granted. The room on this 
ccasion was crowded. On Tnesday 
yening Mr. B. again lecturer in the 
ame place, to a smaller but attentiYe 
udi,mce. On \V edn e Jay afternoon about 
30 friends assembled for tea, in the New 

Hall. The party, though not so numer
us as on former occasions, was a happy 
ne. In tlte evening, that truly devoted 
nd honoured friend of the cau e, Dr. F. 
. Lees, made his first appearance before 
Leict'ster audience. The well-earned 

eputation of the Doctor had prepared 
he minds of the people for a rich treat, 
nd verily, they were not disappointed, 
he doctrines of total abc,tinence were 

]early elucidated, elo'luently defended, 
d impressively applied. The Doctor 

elt, acted, and spoke like a man tboroug·h
y imbued with a knowledge ufhis subject, 
nd prepared to meet the world in its de-
nce. He demonstrated most clearly, by 
is arguments and illustration:5, the great 
nth that alcohol is an enemy to the con

titution, and could not be taken in small 
r large quantities with impunity. The 
t!cture was concluded by a tlow of elo
uence which appeared to carry away the 

hearts of the audience, and elicited rounds 
of aµplause. On Thursday eveniug tho 
Doctor had the pleasure of meeting a 
larger audience, before whom he entered 
thoroughly into the philosophical bearings 
of the subject, and refuted the sophi tries 
of several who had talked or written folly 
about tretotali m. Friday evening was 
devoted to the Wine Question, and not
wit hstandirw a charge of admission was 
made, and the late period of the week, a 
good assembly was convened. The great 
design of the lecturer wa'>, to show the har
mony subsisting betwixt the \\"orks and 
word of God. Thi:- lecture was evidently 
the happiest effort of the Doctor ; indeed 
upon thi'> subject he was perfectly at home. 
The lecture was delivered with that calm
ness and collection which are ever calcu
lated to delight as we~l as instruct an
audiPnce, and was closed with one of the 
most piercing and pathetic appeals to 
christians we ever heard. No minister of 
the cross ever pleaded a Saviour's blood 
with more effect. \Ve coulrl not but la
ment that there were not all the ministlirs 
of the town present to hear it. They had 
been im·ited bv circular, but would not 
come, sarn t\1:0 or three-The Revds. 
Gilbert, (who presided,) Curthy, and 
Bloochvorth, (Calvinist.) -Temperance 
Jllessenger. 

lltehiehl. 

REvrnw.- The National Tempemnce 
.Atmanrzck, Directory, and Aduertise1·, 
for 1843, the third after leap year. 
Pztblishe<t by T. Coo le, ilfidtand Tem
permwc Depot, Leiceste1·. Brittain, 
11, Paternoste1· Row, London. 

Most per ons love to possess an Alma
nc1ck, and, therefor~, we \\'ould urge upon 
our teetotal friends to gTatify them elves 
by purchasing the very excellent one 
named above. It is certainly one of the 
best Temperance Almanacks we have yet 
seen, and de~erving of a place in the house 
of every genuine friend to the temperance 
cause. \Ve think no person interested 
in the spread of our principles ought 
to purchase those Almanacks which are 
generally sold. Among many reasons 
which might be assigned in support of 
the above statement, is the following, 
which we have copied from the National, 

r, I 
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Directory. '' The chief object of the 
Almanacks published, is to advertize 
QuAOK MEDICINES; and it is scarcely 
possible to get through a page without 
meeting with a panacea which they are 
designed to publish, (such as Parr's Pills 
-Worsdell's Pills, &e., &c.) It is noto
rious that Almanack making would be a 
losing- g·ame lo many manufacturers, were 
it not for the physic which they recom
mend. It is said, that £200,000 ! are 
expended annually, in the metropolis 
alone, in quack medicines, by the potent 
influence of which, 15,000 ! ! souls are, 
every ,•ear, hnrried into eternity! Several 
utte,;1pts have been made to draw teeW
talers into the meshes of quackery, It 
becomes every one who really lov s the 
cause to be upon their guard, ar,d submit 
themselves to the keeping of experimen
tal and enlightened science, rather than 
the blind goddess chance. It is but li1tle 
medicine that absta iners require." This 
ya}uable annual 111essenger contains much 
iuterPsting inforrna ion on the progress, 
&c. of th!:! tempera ce cause, in addition 
to the usual 111alter Jound in almanacks. 
It is certainly one of the cheape~t books, 
e,·er published, OU temperauce s11bjects. ,v e cordially recommend ii to our read
ers, und shail be g:ad to procure it for as 
many as may express a desire to possess it. 

R1wrnw.-A Dinln_que between n, Bilious 
JJatient and ft Ph,71sician ,· b!J James 
Henry, Jl). D. Fijth editwn, 8vo. 
p. 5'1.. J(ershaw, Strand, Lo1tdon. 

The writer of this adrnirab!e pamphlet 
is well known as the author of a beautiful 
alleg·ory called " the Di unken Sea," and, 
also, of a letter to the Hev. Dr. Doyle1 

R. C. Bishop of KildarP. un<l Lcighlin, 
in "·hich he expo'-es the unsou ;Hln l' s of 
that prelate's objections to temperance 
societies. In the ad111irabli! V1alog-ue, 
now under reyiew, the learned Dr. r,roves 
tlrnt I nte111perance and Quac!,ery arn 
"twins in evil," by which thou ands of 
llUman beings are aunually imu1olated. 
In the pamphlet before u , the Doctor 
appeals to the common sense of his read
ers, and proves the fallacy of those opi
nions, which so many of our fellow
countrymen are gulled uy, namely, that 
" -purg·ative medicines are a positive cure 
for all our physical maladies." We have, 
on a former occasion, freely expressed 

our views on the use of those abominable 
stimulants, rn the shape of vegetable pi Us, 
&c., with which the country is now inun
dated; and H·e venture again to tell those 
teetotalers who are so silly as to swallow 
them, that they are constantly viola ting 
the natural laws, and are hurrying them
selves, by conseqnence, to a premature 
grave. J f thousands of human being-s 
are annually sacrificed by the use of theso 
drastic compound , which, very generally, 
co:1sist of aloes, g·amboge, &c., no person 
who is a sincere friend to the cau e of 
true mnperance, can either make or sell 
them wjthout g·rossly violating- the prin
ciples he professes to love. 

The effect of these potiom on the 
human system, is thus luminously stated 
by the Author. 

"All purgatfre medicines operate hy c'.can
ing out the stmnach and tht' entire tract of 
the intestinPs at once, it remo\·cs not only the 
offernliug substances whit:h thu stomach can. 
not di1{est, and which are, thl·refore, a sourco 
of irritation to it, bnt also that portiuu of the 
food which wonlLI 1,e <ligestcd a!lll assirnilate<l, 
if allowed to remain, an<l nut remon'<l hy the 
operation of m<'dicilw. There is, therefore, 
a loss of 11011rishmPnt to the £ystem at each 
operation of a purgati1 e; u. luss which may 
be bnt smu.11 on u. single ucca:,ion, but which 
becomes very con i<lcrable, when purgu.thcs 
are usrcl l:al ,ituall_,·. This is n •it the only 
way in whi ch purgatives dcbilitu.te; it causes 
a .llow ol' bile frum tht' lher, of pa11rreatic 
juice from thP. pancn'as, und of iutestiuu.l 
juil;es from the '\Vholu tract of the iutt'stinal 
i;anal; it uot only causes these flni<ls to ilow 
in gre,ltly incn•us,..d quantities iuto the imes. 
tines, bnt also carries them out of the bo<ly 
alung with what the intestin :s pn'\·iously 
contained. This sudden flow of .lluid into 
the intestinal cainl from the stimulus of a 
purgative, resembles the Slllldcn tlow of iiuiJ. 
produced on the surface of the skiu h_v tho 
stimulus of a blistrr, and i like it, debilitat
ing. * • • Purgati \'Cs, therefon•, dubili
tu.te, not only by <lcprhing the hotly of tlie 
nutriment whieh it has reccind from with
out, but, also, by draining it of its own flui<ls. 
* * • l'urgutiYes also <listurb the "J· tern, 
aud lower the Yilal cnergy.''-pagu 13, 14. 

Tliis, we should think, is enough to 
c~nvince any rnau, po se$sed of a grain 
of common· sense, that the rractice of 
swallowing p11rg-ative medicines, so far 
from bL•ing- calculated to cure disease, 
must necessarily tend to impair the con
stitution, and destroy, eventually, human 
life. 1f any of our readers wish to know 
what plan Dr. Henry would have them 
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dopt, in order to enjoy health and long 
·re, he may find it in the following lines. 

'The firRt physician by debauch was made, 
Exces~ begun, aud 1,loth sustains the trade; 
By labour our long lived fathers earn'd their food, 
Toil strung thP. nerves and purified the blood; 
But we, their sons, a. pampered race of men, 
Are dwindled down to threescore years and ten. 
&tter to toil in fields for health unbought, 
Than foe the doctor for a na.useou;i draught; 
The wise for cure ou ,,rercise depend, 
God never roadll his work for man to mend.'' 

If the above lines are not sufficiently 
lain, we will ju~t add, that the rnles 

adopted by old l'arr, are those which Dr. 
Henry appears to recommend; ancl if 
hese rule are only folio\\ ed, our readers 

who have oeen foo.lish enough to swallow 
immoderate doses of '' gambo~e and 
aloes," may, in future. " throw physic to 
the dogs." " Keep your head cool by 
temperance, your feet warm by exerci e ; 
rim early, anti go soon to bed; and if you 

re inclined to be fat, keep your eyes 
open, ancl mouth shut;'' or in other 
word , '' be moderate both in your sleep 
and diet." 

We have only space to add, that it is 
our earnest wish, that every teetotalcr 
tnay procure Dr. Henry's pamphlt"t, and 
if they carefully reduce to practice the 

ules laid down t 1erein, they will preserve 
both their health and their pockets. 

THE EDITOR'S JOURNAL, 

"Saw ye not the cloud arise, 
Little as a. human hand?" 

Lord's Day, November 20th. The 
reachini; service at half-past ten was a 
e:lc;on of refreshing from the presence 
f the Lord. Tn the evening I addressed 
he people frolll, " Brethren, if Gatl so 
oved us, "e ought ahm to love one 
notlier."-1 John, 4th chapter and 11th 
erse. Aftet· the preaching we held 
"feast of charity," when several of 

be members afforded me great satis
ction by their clear anJ interesting 

tatements. 
Monday, 21st. A comfortable class 
eeting at three. [ spoke to the Feople, 

t seven, from 2 Corinthians iii, 9. Mr. 
adford took the chair at the h•mperance 

meeting, and Mr. Fox and a seafaring 
gentleman from Scotland, were the 
speakers. 

Tuesday, 22nd. Class at half-past 
seven, and after\\'ards I met the Deacons, 

Wednesday, 2l ~t, lladaninteresting 
conversation with the me111bers of the 
Christian Temperance l\Jutual Instruc• 
tion Society. The subject of conversa
tion was the propriety of admitting mo
derate drinkers iuto a christian church. 
l\IeR"rS. ,vhitley, Ramsey, Radfonl. 
Holdstock, Till, ancl Gauut, spoke in 
favour of the principles upon which our 
church is established, and a ,v esleyan 
friend, arg-ued the pr:>priety of re<'eivmg .. 
such persons into comruunion. The 
discussion was adjourned to \V ednesday 
week. 

Thursda~·• 24th. I preached this even• 
ing· from, 2 Corinthians viii, and 9, at 
1\lr. Oli\·er,s, Charter House Sqnare. 

Friday, 25th. Attended the Temper• 
ance Committee. 

Lord's Day, 27th. I preached with 
some librrty at half-past t~n, from "How 
beautiful upon the rnountains, &c."
J saiah Iii. 7. At t\vo, we had an ex
celle~:t prayer meeting·. At six, in the 
presence of a Yery numerous congrega
tion, l enlarged with unu 11al libl!rty on 
the '· water of Ii fe." We had a gnod 
prayer meeting· at the close. This has 
bee11 one of the best Sabbaths I have 
enjoyed for some months. 

1\Ionday, 28th. Lrft home at eleven 
p. m. to attend the Goole Festival. A 
respectable party sat down to Tea at five, 
in the Large Room of the Literary and 
t:5cientific 1 n ' titute, which was chastely 
decorated for the occasion. I opened 
the meeting after tea, by sing·ing- and 
prayer. ThP Rev. Pastor of the I nde
pendent Church, Cowick, occupied the 
chair, and niyself and Dr. Lees were the 
speakers. A good meeting. 

Tuescfay, 29th, A second tea meeting 
was held in the Uall. I opened the 
meeting as before, an<l we had the same 
excellent chairman. Dr. Lee5, delivered 
this evening a very splendid aduress, foll 
of argumentative eloquence. But he 
went too far for the moderate drinking 
cbristians who were present. A young 
Surgeon, after the nieet:ng was over, 
ventured to question the <'orrectness of 
some of the Doctor's statements, (Dr. L.) 
replied to the gentleman in an admirablo 
11pirit. I deeply regret the ob3ection11 
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·were not publicly made. The moderate 
party may rail at Dr. Lees' statements, 
but who amongst them can refute them? 

Wednesday, 30th. l preached in the 
Primitive l\Jethodist Chapel, from Deut. 
xiv. 26., and after the sermon adminis• 
tered the Lord's Supper. A hallowed 
influence appeared to rest on every mind, 
and I trust our labour was not in ,·ain in 
the Lord. I felt much pleased with the 
spirit of the leading friends of the cause 
at Goole, and l left them with something 
like regret. Had it not been for such 
men as Messrs. Leggott, Rea<lshaw, 
Keighley, &c., I question yery much 
whether the good cause would have lifted 
its head in the town at all. The Lord 
preserve his servants, unto eternal life. 
Amen. 

Thursday, December 1st. I left 
Goole, for Hull, and as the steam packet 
grounded at \Vhitton, I was prevented 
from attending to those drJties at home, 
which I had marked out for this d:1y. I 
was glad to find on reaching Hull, that 
Brother \Vhitley had attended to my 
work. 

Fritlay, 2nd. This evening we had an 
excellent little temperance meetiag at 
Brother Till's, in Alfred-Street. After 
Mr. Radford, and Vinson had told their 
experience, which was a vei·y interesting 
part of the service, 1 spoke at some 
length, and closed with prayer. Thus 
ended another week's toil in the cause of 
God and truth. 

Sunday, 4th. This morning at half
past ten, I preached to a thin couµ-rcga
tion, at Nile- 'treet, from " Except ye 
eat the flesh of the Son of man, and drink 
his hlood, ye ha·.-e no life in yon." John 
vi. 53. At half. pa t two we had a profit
able fellowship meeting, which was well 
attended. At six, I preached from, 1 
Peter i, 8, "believing ye rejoice;" and, 
after the sermon 1 a<lmini tereJ the Sa
cram1•nt, to a larger number of commu
nicants than we have bacl for some 
1nonths pa,t. l\Iessrs . Gaunt and Blow, 
<!losed this interesting- senice with prayer. 

l\Ioncla~,, 5th. I find the publication 
of my address on the Lord' :;upper, has 
given umbrage to 0ne or more of those 
who were formerly united with us in 
church fello,<1shio. I think however I 
could not ha,·e said less on the departure 
of those- who once manifested so much 
zeal, in .behalf of our mode of procedure 
as a christian church. I might have said 

much stronger things, and not have wan
dered from truth; aud, unless our objec• 
tors say less on the matter., I may be 
tempted to use sueh defensive weapons 
as will not be pleasant in their operation. 
I have borne much from many quarters 
with patience, but there is a point beyond 
which it would be wrong to remain silent. 
I wish those persons who have changed 
their opinions respecting the use of ine
briating wine at the Lord's table, and also 
respecting the extent of God's love to a 
fallen world, may profit by the change, 
but I fear the contrarv will be the case. 
This evening I addres;ed a small congre
g-ation at Nile-street, from " Hebrews iv, 
9, and after sermon, I spoke a little at 
the temperance meeting. l\Iessrs. Rad• 
ford and Rathbone were also speakers. 
I could not help asking "where are those 
we counted leaders?" and echo answered 
wa,rn~;? lnstabilitv and inconsistencv, 
is the order of the day: well~ truth will 
prevail aft~r all. 

Tuesday, 6th. Rose ,·ery much de• 
jected in mind. The apathy of many of 
those persons who have sig·ned our pledge 
is truly painful. Another year is well 
nigh passed away, aml yet how little has 
been done in the good cause. Drunkards 
are dying daily, but comparatively little 
is done to rescue them from the eternal 
fire. 0 Lord arise, help and quicken us, 
for thy name's sake. Amen.-Engag·ed 
the ~reater part of the day with Magazine 
affairs. Ilecei\·ed a very encouraging 
letter from Dr. Ryan. 1f every one 
v.:ould tread in the step of tl1is warm 
h<'arted and intelligent tcctotaler, all our 
difficulties would soon be overcom~.-
V isited several friends in the afternoon. 
Enjoyed the class meeting in Scott-street, 
at seven; and after preaching met the 
neacons, and was greatly pleased with 
that oneness of feeling wh :ch exists 
aml'ng·1,t them. 

\V cdnesday, 7th. Spent part of the 
day in preparing matter for the l\Jagazine. 
Our conversation meeting· was well 
attended, and tho question " Is it rigl1t 
to refuse a moderate drinker admission 
into a christian church," was carried in 
tbe affirmative, only one per on voting
against it. Se,·eral excellent speeches 
were delivered bv the Brethren present, · 
that by Brother \\Thitley, was exceeding-ly 
impressive, and eloquent. The B1other 
too who voted again t the question, also 
manifested considerable tact, though his 
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view of the subject was by no means cor
rect. I cannot howe,·er but admire the 
firmness he displayed. I think he might 
increase his usefulness if he was more 
closely associated with our brethren. 

Thursday, 8th. This evening- T preach
eel at Brotht•r Holdstock's, Sykes-street, 
to a small but attentiYe company. 

Friday, 9th. Attended the temperance 
committee. 

Lord's Day, llth. Preached to a 
very thin congregation at l1alf-past ten, 
from Acts xxvii. 9, '' they cast four anchors 
out of the stern," &c. At two, our prayer 
meeting was well attended, and a gruciu_us 
influence rested on the people. At six, 
I addressed a goodly company, from the 
parable of the'' wise and foolish virgins." 
J had liberty in preaching, and the people 
\Hre unusually attentive. Met the 
church after preaching. The Secret~ry 
read the quarterly fillancial report, which 
shewed a deficiency of income to meet 
the expenses. The heavy rent of the 
chapel keeps us in bondag·e, but this 1 
hope will soon be at an end. At even
tide it shall be lig-ht. 

l\Ionfav, l:ith: The afternoon meeting 
was well atcen,led, and in the evening· ~t 
six, though it was the day for opening 
the Sailors' 1 nstitute, we had the largest 
congregation we have had for many 
months past, I addressed the people from 
"LoYest thou me?" Mr. Hadford pre
sided at the temperance meeting-, imd 
l\lessrs. Brown, Cross, and myself were 
the speakers. Two perso11s took the 
pledg-e. 

Tues1lay, l~th. I visited sen,ral mem
bers, and .~ttenderl the class in Scott-street. 

WeJnesday, 14th. Visited. In the 
evening we met at Brotht>r Alcock's aud 
revi Pel the rules for the g,n-ernmcnt of 
the Chri tian Temperance l\Iutual ln
struction Bociety; we had a g·ood attend
ant:e. Two ne,v members were Lallott
ed for and receind. 

Thnrsday, 15th. Attended a meeting 
of the l\Jap;azine Committee, which 
holding- long-er than I expected pre,·ented 
me fro111 attendind the temperance meet
ing in Sykei:;-Street. 

Friday, 16th. Writing mo t of the day 
for the nrng·azine. Heard .l\( r. i\Jackin
tosh leetur,:, on the Nebulre of the llPa
Yens; the lecturer di~played considerable 
talent, and his ren:.arks were calculated 
to sublimate the ,riind. · How true is 
that fine saying of the poet, 

" One sun by day, by night ten thousand ,bin• 
And light us deep into ilic deity.'' 

Saturday, 17th. Rpent the day in close 
study. Last night, I receive'.! per post 
an anonymous letter containing a half
sovereign, part of whieh was sent for 2 
vols. of our next year's mc1gazine, tw\) 
numbers of which the writer requests 
may be placed on the table of the Sailors' 
Institute reading room. It was signed 
"a friend to seamen." The wishes of 
this real friend to the maritime popula
tion, shall, if I am spared be complied 
with. I wish there were many more such 
friends to our perishing seamen. The 
writer evidently wishes to begin the 
work of reformation at the right end .' 

Lorrl's Dav, December 18th. At half
past ten, I 'endeavoured to make the 
season of the year snbserve the spiritual 
improvement of the people; the text 
chosen was "and it wa3 winter," John 
x. 22. At two, we bad a very profitable 
fellowship meeting, which was exceed
ingly well attended. At six, in the pre• 
se11ce of an increased number of hearers I 
enlarged on the "nature and tendency 
of the fear of the Lord," from Pro,·erbs 
xix. 23. On the whole this has Leen a 
good day. Gloria Deo ! 

l\Ionday, 19th. The church meeting 
was but thinly attended, several of t~e 
members being indisposed; we had, not
withstaucling, a very profitable season. 
111 the evening I preached on tl1e atone
ment, from Hebre,Ys, i, 3rd. At the 
temperance meeting·, Messrs. Ramsay 
and Holdstock delivered two brief but 
sen ible addresses. 

Tuesday, 20th. Enjoyed the evening 
class meeting. 

\Y ednc.;day, 21 st. Attended the Chris
tian TeUJpei·,rnce Mutual Instruction 
Society, at se,·en. Two members were 
balloted for arnl received. 

Thursday-, 22nd. Preached at Bro. 
Till'~, frou~ Ephesians vi, 12; a profitable 
sea on. 

Friday, 23rd. Read several numbers 
of a little work published by J. Stamp, 
every month, called "The Messenger of 
l\f er<'y." Fo11n,l iu them many thing~ 
that n1y poor intellect could not compre
hend. I knew not whether I ought to 
feel amused or pained with tl..ie following 
sentence or two. 

"September 12. Had a most pressing 
invitation tc, settle down in Hull-form a 
church-and become their pastor. Scores 
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of reformed drunkards and other teeto
talers were as sheep without a slteplterd, 
on account of the leading ministers oppo
sing them so awfully." I am much 
tempted to write leng·thily on this notable 
prag-raph, but I forbear at present, ns I 
intend 1·cviewi,;g the work, when the first 
Vol. is completed. T ha,·e only room 
to add, "di<l not the writer know that 
there had existed in H ul I, ever since 
] 839, a church establi bed on tet:total 
princ1j1les-tbe pa-tor of which has been 
as long· in the teetotal field as himself? 
If there were teetotalers in Hull like 
"wrzndering sheep," tliey were volzmtary 
wmuferers. There was a shepherd at 
hand, willing to lead them by the "side 
of STIT, I , \\'aters ;" but perhaps,---, 
I am forced to close; my readers shall 
hear more on this subject anou. 

(To be continued in Vol. 2.J 

lPoetr,i. 

THE NATIVITY OF CHRIST. 
BY REV. G. F. RYAN, D. D. 

"For unto us is born this day, in the city of David, 
a Saviour, which is Christ thn Lord."-Luke 2. 11. 

Love divine, so far exce11ing 
All that human hearts conceive; 
J acob's star the night dispelling, 
And the shepherds now receive 

Joyful tidings 
Of a sinking wol'ld's reprieve. 

Lo! within a manger lying 
Is creation's so,•ereign Lord; 
Angels, with each other vieing 
Stand, obedient to bis word 

Ancl their homage 
Pay, in songs before unheard? 

He, nt whose Almighty fiat, 
All things into being sprung, 
Nurtured with no princely diet, 
Earthly kings no praises sung; 

All was silent : 
Heaven along with raptures rung! 

See, the angels lost in wonder, 
When on Bethlehem's soil they trod; 
Eastern sages, also,-yonder,
Coroe to greet the Incarnate God! 

Hallelujah I 
Han the 11tem of Jeue'a rod I 

David's son, and Lord united, 
Is," Immanuel, God with us;'' 
Hell, is with its hosts affrighted, 
As he vails his Godhead thus! 

Come, adore him ; 
We are ransomed by hia cross I 

Come, ye saints, attune your lyres, 
Love like this demands your prai rn ; 
Glow, your heart:;, with seraph fires, 
As your loudest songs Je raise 

Antl the Saviour 
Be the burclen of your praise ! 

Heaven, and earth, and sea, adore him, 
Angels too with harps of hold; 
ALL, \\ith joy, come bow before him 
Join his mercv to unfold-

Who by prophets 
Had bis mission long foretold. 

CNTE:\1PEil.ANCE. 

Intemperance is ·the monster sin 
Of this enlightenecl chri stian land; 
The tyrant, 1ioting within 
The church, that self denying band. 

The road that leads to it is trod 
By rich and poor, b,· young and old; 
By thosa prol'e:-.sing lo,·c to God, 
Ancl such as " under sin are sold." 

\Vbat inconsistency is thus 
Displayed befure our wondering eyes; 
It seems to say that "dee is bliss!" 
It wraps religion in tlisguise. 

Great Goel! can those whom thou lmst blest 
\Vith panloning lo\'e and hallowing grace, 
Extend their influence east and west, 
To keep the tlrunkartl in disgrace ? 

No wonder infidels de~pise 
Our great and glorious gocllike cause, 
When Christ's ambassadors arise, 
And fight against our temperance ltlws. 

I'v~ trieu with charity di vine, 
To attribute this to want of light; 
But still I canntlt Yet incline 
To deem them destitute of sight. 
Great God of truth and righteousness, 
Diffuse the sacred truth around ; 
And let our principles progress, 
Wherever sinful men are found. 

Let temperance advocates rejoice, 
To Thee may ceaseless praise be gh·en 
For grace and ztial to lift their voice, 
Against the foe of earth and heaven. 

0 God of everlasting love, 
U1wn thy church vouchsafe to shine; 
.And let her in thy footsteps move, 
Till every alave of vice is thine. 

C, TILL 
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INTRODUC'l'OT:l Y H.EMARK8. 

Having been kindly spared, by Almighty God, to see the commencement 
of the new year, we resume our Editorial labours with renewed zest and 
vigour, and feel 1letermined as far as our humble abilities will permit us, to 
aid that glorious cause with which it is our happiness to be identified. 

On reviewing the past, though we discover much connected with the 
conduct of many who profess to love our principles, calculated to discourage 
us in the prosecution of our "work of faith and labour of love," still we are 
by no means inclined to indulge despairing emotions. We have, it is truf>, 
frequently "sown in tears," but we have returned from the :field of toil 
"bringing our sheavee with us." \Ve have neither run in vain, nor laboured 
in vain. During the past year, sevf>ral persons who had been partially 
victimized by intemperance, have, by the instrumentality of our own society 
been reclaimed, and they are now happy members of the Hull Temperance 
Church, and will, we trust, be " our crown of rejoicing in the day of the 
Lord." We therefore exhort our members to gird on the armour afresh, 
and as long as life shall last, to labour in every possible way to increase the 
triumphs of those great principles which we believe they sincerely love. 

By the kindness of our excellent friend Dr. Lees, we are enabled to 
commence our second volume with an admirable paper on the wine que tion, 
from the able pen of Dr. Beman. 

THE "Wlr E QUESTION" RIGHTLY STATED. 

BY NATHAN S, S, BEEMAN, D,D., OF BOSTON, U.S. 

For one, I rejoice in this discu sion, at the present time. Tt has come up in 
the natural course of events ; and to meet it fully and fairly is the duty of every 
minister of Christ, and every member of the church. None but a good spirit 
nee<l.s to be called forth in this enquiry; and with such a spirit, combined with 
the love of truth, free discussion can do no harm. If those who engl'lge in the 
inquiry, guard against the love of novelty on the one band, and prepossesion on 
the other, we may hope that truth will ultimately be discovered and established, 
and uniformity of practice, and purity and peace be the result. 

B 



2 Tlie " Wi,1e Que tion" rightly stated. 

I am well aware that there are many and strong prejudices against the 
examination of tlte wine question in any shape, and _especially in relation to the 
Lonl 's Supper. It has evel' been so, since the attention of wise and g·ood men 
was at first directed to the alarmiog prevalence of intemperance in our country 
and the world. \Vhen a few friends of temperance proposed Lo tmitc wine and 
other fermented liquors with distilled pirits, and seal the destiny of the whole 
as beveragt!s, by a sing-le act of ostracism, the alarm was rung long· and loud ; and 
many who had been zealous in the cause, when the products of the still had been 
the objects of proscription, actually withheld their co-operation, and left tem• 
perance and drunkenness to take care of themselves. The charge was that 
ultraism was about to ruin the enterprise. Others, who united in the same 
charge, and whose doctrine and practice was, "Let us abolish intemperance, but 
spare the wine bottle," are now amongst the most thorough in the cause of 
total abstinence from all that can intoxicate. They are now what they denounced 
a few years since as ultraists. They have examined the subject, and change<l 
their minds. 

There is now a general agreement in the following positions :-That alcohol 
is poison, and that its nature is the same in the brandy bottle and the wine cup; 
that the use of it in every form, as a beverage, is injurious to body an<l mind; and 
that the mildest states of this stimulus are the most subtle and enslaving·, and 
most likely to lead to the habit of intemperance; and that it is utterly in vain to 
attempt the reformation of inebriates while the alcoholic poison is used in any 
form or in any quantity. On these points, the day of discussion has gone by. 
Thinking men and practical men have, most of them-- and especiaJly if their 
attention bas been religiously turned to the alarming vice of drunkenness
arrived at the same conclusions. 

But a difficulty bas long been felt, in connexion with the above-named points , 
which most persons have been disposed to pass in silence, or to touch with cau
tion, for fear that some consequences injurious to piety might foJlow. Not a few 
who are distinguished as Biblical scholars, and the strong advocates of temper
ance, and who approve the pledge and practice of total abstinence, as.a beverage, 
from all that has the power to intoxicate, shrink with a kind of reverential awe 
from an examination of the Bible on thi point; and espeeiaJly so, if that exami
nation is likely to overturn or disturb the long-established and accredited modes 
of interpretation. And here the cry of ultrai m and inno ation, comes in as a 
cheap substitute for argument, and the church of Christ is warned to be on her 
guard against encroachments upon her sacred rites, and espedally against the 
dictation of temperance societies and conv<'ntions. 

All this may be well enough in its place, if it be not misapplied. But it mav 
be proper to blow away the dust of controver y a little, that the eye may se 
clearly, the real object of inquiry, and the means proposed for its attainment. 
l t is true that temperance associations, as such, have nothing to do with the 
comm'U,nion question, nor with the interpretation of the Bible ; but members 
of such bodies may be, at the same time, members of the church of Christ, an 1 
retain all their original rights to examine the Bible on every subject, and to 
ascertain what are its teaching by the best lights afforded them. Nor is it any 
disparagement to the Bible or to piety, nor any impeachment of their character a 
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christiuns, if the rich and varied experience they have ha<l as temperance men, 
has sent them back to the re-perusal of the Scriptures, for the purpose of ascertain
ing·, with greater accuracy, their meaning, and of discovering, if practicable, the 
easiest and best method of reconciling· the truths thus prescribed, with the well
known truths of nature and providence. I I, now that this course is deprecated 
by many. It is at war with a theory which is enthroned in high places, and 
which is supported with names venerable and venerated; and it may be easily 
disposed of hy the charg·e of innovation or the love of novelty, and that it is 
making ourselves "wiser than God." The theory to which I refer, and which 
i held by many who are ornaments to the temperance cause, is this-that the 
Bible represents intoxicating wine as one of the good things pro,,ide<l by God 
for the use of man; that such wine was made, used, blessed, and gi,·en to others 
by Jesus Ghrist ; and yet they acknowledge that tlze habitittzl use of it is not bene
ficial, but infurious; that it has a tendency to lead to habits of intemperance,· and 
that the good of others, and especially the reformation of drunkards, renders it 
expedient to dispense with it altogether at the present time. 

It is impossible now to avoid the discussion of the question respecting the use 
of wine, and that, too, in connexion with all that the Bible says on the subject. 
It has come up in the progress of things. Nothing could have been more natural 
than its occurrence. A band of wise and good men-philanthropists and chris
tians-unclertook, by the help of God, to reform the world from the vice of 
drunkenness. They at first thought, or at least some of them, that the banish
ment of distilled liquors would do the work. This deception was soon put to 
flight. They clearly saw, after a brief experience, that the whole class of 
fermented drinks must be joined in the same fate, or intemperance would 
multiply its ravages, continue to affiict the world and the church, bring down 
genius from it loftiness, curse the connubial tie, blight parental hopes, and 
consign helpless children to a double orphanage, the world over, and down to 
the end of time. And seeing this, they could not hesitate. The pause, if 
pause there was at all, was but for a moment. They did the thing that wa 
needed. 'f hey performed a consistent act. They put kindred spirit in company 
with each other, and resolved to dispense with the use, and persuade others, if 
possible, to do the same, of all intoxicating liquors, as a beverage. Rum, brandy, 
wine, beer, and cider, were all classed together, because it was found, on enquiry, 
that they all possess the sari1e natu1re, they all have the same tendencies, and they 
all actually produce the same ejfects. The <lifference is circumstantial, while the 
essence is the same. 

The above position first led to the discussion of the wine question in connexion 
with the Bible and the Lord's Supper. The disu e of wine, as a measure of 
promoting temperance, was branded as an ultraism which would contradict the 
the plain declarations of the Bible, condl•mn the example of Jesus Christ, and 
ultimately banish the appointed symbol of at()ning bloo<l from the communion 
table. And, indeed, it was often plainly implied, in the manner in which 
these objections were urged, that the sanction given to the use of intoxicating 
wine by the word of God, and the employment of the same element at the com
munion table, and the making of it, by a miracle, at a marriage feast in the land 
of Galilee, were deemed ample authority for the use of it as a common bevP ·'lgc 
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in social life. It was to repel this inference that temperance rnen fi1·st took the 
position, that thei'r opponents had begged the whole question when they asserted 
that the wine of the PassoYer and Eucharist, and that made at Cana, were 
alcoholic or intoxicating. 

An additional importance is given to this suhject at this time, from the fact, in 
which every philanthropic and Christian heart must rejoice, that thousands of 
inebriates have been recently reclaimed, and many of them are already members 
of the church. These all testify, as far as any thing has been published on the 
suhject, that they dare not in any form, or in any quantity, or in any place, par
take of intoxicating liquor. When another fact is looked at ~n connexion with 
this, namely, that the liquors commonly called wines, and used as such at the 
communion table, as well as elsewhere, are various coMFOUNos, with or without 
the juice of the grape or the fruit of the vine, it is certainly a matter of grave 
import to settle the question, what is the proper article to be employed as the 
symbol of the blood of Chri t.• 

A APPEAL TO CHRISTIANS. 

By Joseph Andrew, of Leeds. 

NONE OF us LIVETB TO HIMSELF.-Rom. xiv. 17. 

IN the appeal we are about to make on behalf of the Temperance Institution, 
we wi h to be distinctly understood, that we have no desire to disparage any of 
those christian aud benevolent institutions established amongst us, and which are 
exerting such a salutary influence upon thousands, and tens of thousands of the 
population of our own and distant lands. 

As Christians, we cannot but rejoice that there is a Tract Society, which sends 
out its voiceless heralds to find their way into the courts and streets of our large 
towns, We rejoice that there are such institutions as Sabbath Schools, where 
the young and rising generation are instructed in the duties of our holy religio11. ,v e rejoice in the ordinauce of a preached gospel, which employs its thousands 
of holy and devout ministers in publishing the glad tidings of salvation and mercy. 
We rejoice too io the establishment of Missionary Societies, which are sending 
out their self-denying and devoted labourers. 

" With cross or crescent crown'd, 
Where'er mankind and misery are found." 

\Ve have no wish that the Temperance ~ociety should flupersede any of these 
institutions. But thus much we venture to affirm, that to all of them it will be 
found a most valuable auxiliary; and we believe it would be impossible to e ti
mate bow much more effective they would all be, and how much their utilit 
would be increased, by the removal of intemperance. For in how many instance 
is intemperance steeling the conscience, hardening the heart, wrapping the soul 
in the gloom of moral midnig-ht, and rendering it impervious to the most weightv 
and solemn appeals of the gospel. Is not intemperance frequently the 
most powerful enemy which the Christian Missionary has to contend with, when 
he alights upon a foreign shore, to proclaim the message of mercy, and unfurl 
the banner of the cross? And is it not intemperance which, more than any other 
cause, is counteracting the benevolent labours of the Sabbath School teacher? 

* If any minister who defends the use of intoxicating wine will send us his reasons 
fol' so doing, we will gladly publish them.-ED. 
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\Ve have only to refer to the black catalogue of juvenile delinquency presented at 
our sessions and assizes, and we have proof sufficient, how it is corrupting the 
morals of the young, and rearing a population to become idle and licentious. To 
every well wisher to the moral and spiritual instruction of the young, this insti
tution shoulrl be dear; but to none more so, than to the Sabbath School teacher. 
We believe that there never was a time when so much property, time, and talent 
were employed in the evangelization of the world, and in rolling back the flood tide 
of iniquity that has so marred and withered the once lovely creation of God. And 
however paradoxical it may appear, we bel ieve that there never was a time when 
immorality and wickedness so much abounded. Why is it, that with all this 
moral machinery at work, our country should be sinking lower and lower in the 
cale of morality and "irtue, and its population becoming more vicious and 

wicked? England has been called a land of bibles-of Chri tian light and know
ledge. Yes, and she has been called, and justly too, one of the most drunken 
nations of the earth! We hear much of the barbarism and crueltv of heathen 
nations, anrl the bold anrl daring infidelity of others, yet with all the· bloody rites 
anrl rituals of their pagani m, and their bold and daring infidelity, many of them 
are pattern3 to us of sobriety and temperance. Why is it, that institution after 
in titution bas arisen to elevate and instruct our population ; while Christianity 
ha made a vigorous push in her onward career, and multiplied her converts, that 
still intemperance has been advancing with giant stride~, and desolating society 
with its impurities? We think that it is high time to ask the question. If intem
perance is for ever to continue its career of unholy triumph and dissipation, and 
for ever to paralyse the efforts of the virtuous and the good? If still it is to 
continue, unmolested, to exert its witbering and blasting influence over the minds, 
morals an<l intellects of our race. lf this brand of disgrace is to fix itself deeper, 
and deeper into our national character; if this incubus is for ever to bang a 
pondrous weight upon our commercial prosperity, and i dustry. If this mighty 
Colossus is for ever to bestride the world? And what is the answer that must be 
given to these momentous questions? lt ia, that unless the Christian world will 
awake from their slumbers, and a,lopt some other more combined and effectual 
means for the suppression of this great and gr,,wing evil, the streams of moral 
pollution and infection will never be stayed-the brand of disgrace will never be 
erased-our country will never be able to bake off this incubus, that has sat for 
ages, crippling her rising energies, and binding the march of knowledge and 
chri tianity in chains. \Ve invite the attention of every cbri tian to the instru
mentality ·by which the Temperance Society proposes to accomplish these desi
rnule ends. \V ould that we coulrl write it on the l1eave11 , iu characters of living 
light and brightness,-AasTINENCE FROM ALI, lNTOx1CAT1Nn LIQUORS. 

(To be continued.) 

tBrogrds of tte el:emperance ~amte. 

!<:NOLAND. 

HULL. 

The meetings of the Hull Christian 
Temperance Society have been much 
better attenrled during the last month. 
T. J. Messer bas delivered addresses at 
the three last meetings, w hicb were lis
tened to with the deepest attention. The 
addres on Monday evening, the 16th, 
iu which the speaker noticed at some 
length the recent attack on Temperance 
Societie , by the Rev. Jonathan Turner, 

\Vesleyan mini ter, wa mo t enthu ia . 
tically cheered throughout. Pledges 
have been taken at every meeting. 

The meeting of the 11 ull Temperance 
Society, and those of the Mariner ' 
A sociation, are also, we are glad to bear, 
exceedingly well attended. 

LEEDS TE 11'.ERANCE FES1'1 VAL, 

On Monday evening, December 26th, the 
Christmas Festival of the Leeds Temperance 
Society, took place in the Music Hall, 
Albion -street, Leeds, in the spacious Saloon, 
of which about 500 persons sat down to tea 
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on the occasion. The proceedings were of a 
very animated and interesting charncter, and 
it may he gratifying to those who tn.ke an 
interest in the advancement of the Temper
ance cause to know that this was undoubtedly 
the most respectable meeting ever convened 
in connection with this society in Leed . 

The decorations of the Hall presented 
some attraction. In the Orchestra was a 
beautiful pendant banner, with the design of 
Samson carrying away the gates of Gaza, 
and with this inscription-" He was a N aza
rite from his birth.'' At the side of the 
Orchestra were two other banners, neatly 
designed, to the corresponding inscriptions 
they bore-" Behold, he smote the rock, and 
the waters gushed out;'' " Sobriety and 
domestic comfort;" " In hoe signo vinces." 
In front of the gallery were inscribed
" Happiness, peace, and sobriety;" "Friends 
of humanity, abstain from intoxicating 
drinks;'' "Prejudice, ignorance, and interest 
are against u , but truth will prevail.'' 

After tea, the tables were removed for the 
accommodation of visitors, and the original 
number ~oon became threefold increased, 
presenting one of the most compact, numer 
ous, and respectable meetings ever assembled 
in the Music Hall on any occasion. The 
principal speakers of the evening, as had 
been previously announced, were, J. S. 
Buckingham, Esq., and the Rev. J Qseph 
Barker, of Newcastle. The proceedings 
were commenced by singing part of a tem
perance hymn, afte1· which Mr. Joseph 
Andrew was Ulianimously chosen chairman, 
and he opened the business of the evening 
in his usual eloquent and impressh-e 
manner. 

We regret thnt we can only find room for 
a part of the excellent addresses delivered 
by J. S. Buckingham, Esq., and the Rev. J. 
Barket·, 

J. S. BUCKINGHAM, EsQ, on rising, 
was loudly applauded. After some intro
ductory remarks, he said he should ro1:1mivc 
till the following night the general advocacy 
of the great principles of temperance : and 
on that occasion ho would endeavour to 
cntcrtnin them with a narrative of tile prin
cipal event which first drew his attention to 
the subject, and then carry them through a 
pretty varied excursion with him ovo1· other 
countries, and close his narrati \'O with his 
recent visit to Ireland and his intercour e 
with Father Mathew. (Hear.) It happened 
in the caurse of his varied history, that ho 
entered on the profession of the sea, at tho 
very early period of nine years of age; and 
before he was ten years of age, he was made 
prisoner of war by the Frencl1, and conveyed 
to Comnna, in pain. From Corunna he 
travelled, along with other , who were con-

tent to take the government allowance-ant! 
a miserable one it was-to Lisbon; marching 
the whole way, and in chains the greater 
part of it. Young as he was, he became 
impressed with the remarkable fact, that 
though his own country presented constant 
instances of intemperance, and especially 
among his own class, the sailors ; yet, 
throughout the tract of country, he traversed 
about 800 miles, he did not see a single 
drunken man. The observation of the fact 
led him to reflection on the subject. The 
people were not superior to his own country
men in religion, they were greatly inferior in 
education, and they were still worse in politi
cal institutions; why ought they to be more 
sober-if sobriety was a virtue ? (Hear, 
bear.) Reasoning and reflection upon the 
subject led him to form a clcep conviction of 
the evils of intemperance, and he afterwards, 
from the age of twelve to twenty-011e, as au 
officer on board a ship, us(•d bis best efforts, 
both by precept and example, to diffuse 
habits of sobriety amongst the seamen by 
whom he was surrounded. (Hear, hear.) 
At the age of twenty-one, he obtained the 
command of a vessel, and then he felt him
self enabled in some measure, to carry his 
principles into practical effect. He sum
moned the men upon the deck, and after 
showing them the bad effects of intoxicating 
liquors, he said to them "Now my lads, if 
any of you will abstain from the use of them, 
you shall have tea, coffee, uhocolate, or any 
substitute you like, equivalent in value, and 
if you do not think these will give you the 
same sort of satisfaction, you shall have 
money, and those who hold on to the end 
shall have this adcled-I will pay them out 
of my own pockt:t 20 per cent, in aduition to 
the money saved, with which they may pur 
chase a present for their wives and sweet
hearts." (Hear, hear, and laughter.) He 
kuew he touched upon the right chord when 
he said this, for every sailor llad either his 
wife or his swcetheart,-and he would not 
give a rushlight for a man who wore a 1.Jluc 
jacket and trowsers, if ho did not love a 
woman. (Laughter.) He never could make 
a good seaman ; there never would be the 
stuff in him. (Renewed laughter.) The 
charm of a seaman's life, was that in the 
midnight watch ho had some love to ing 
about, or ome story of love to whi per to 
his confidant,-and if he had not this he was 
a blank. (Hear, hear, and laughter.) Well, 
the re ult of his proposition was that one
half of his ship's company consented to try 
the experiment ; and three-fourths of that 
number persevered to the end. Of those who 
continued to drink, two or three were put in 
irons for mutinous conduct, or for obstruC'ting 
the discipline of the ship; two had fallen 
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from the yard, , hen up in a dark night, 
because they had got a glass of grog too 
much; aud one of those -two had his ribs 
broken, and the othor his thigh injured, and 
besides this there were several quarrels 
amongst them. But of thoso who did not 
drink at all during the voyage, not a man 
was put in irons, not a man flogged, not a 
man even who had quarrelled with his 
fellows, and not n. man who had lost his bold 
in the night. (Applause.) And wbon they 
were in climates generally thought most 
dn.ngerous, but which were so only from tho 
intemperance of those who vi ited them, 
while of those who continued to drink, a great 
number became sick, and some died; tl ,ose 
who continued faithful to the temperance 
pledge bad no illness at all. ( Applause.) 
This was 38 years ago, for he is now 56 
years of age ; and after then, almost 
wherever the sea flowed, it had been his lot 
to gli as a commander of a ship ; and his 
experience had uniformly taught him that 
where spirits were allowed at all on ship
board, there was always a liability to what 
arc called accidents. (Hear, hear.) There 
were more shipwrecks occasioned by drunk
enness than any other causo. The fact was 
that in London it was the custom of the 
insurance offices to roturn 5 p11r cont. premi
um on the insurance of ships that sailed 
without spirits, because they knew well the 
greater security of those vessels. (Applause.) 
After this, a chango came ovor his ( Mr. 
Buch;ngham's) life, and he became as great 
a traveller by land as he had been by sea. 
In 1817 he mado a voyage for the Pacha of 
Egypt, down the Red Soa to India, to make 
a treaty of p ace, and returned overland, 
passing through .Egypt, Arabia, Palestine, 
Srria, Me opotamia, l\1e lia, Per ia, Baby 
lonia, and Hindostan. Over all those coun. 
trio , a Jistance of not le s than 30,000 miles, 
and which oc upied him about thr e years, 
during which ho came in intimate contact in 
touts and caravans, and so on, with about 
three millions of people, he did not sec si.· 
individuals drunk. (Hear, and applause.) 
Every man ought to blush for hi country, 
which, ~·ith all its adrantages, was so inferior 
in temperance and sobriety to those Asiatics 
and Mahommodans. (A11plauso.) After an 
absence of about 13 or 14 years, he returned 
to EnglanJ, aud though ho remembered that 
when he loft, there were some drunkon 
people, yet Englaml seemed to haYe made 
immcnso stritlos in intemperance. (Hoar, 
hear.) In one quarter of a mile after he 
landccl at Portsmouth, he saw nt least 20 
tlrunkcu pusons; and what was . till more 
shocking, and a sig'.1t not to be witness d in 
an) conntQ on earth Ul'Sides, he saw drunken 
women with infants at tllrir breasts Ho 

afterwards visited tho agricultlll'al district , 
and wherever be went he saw the same 
habit,. of intemperance prevailing. (Hear, 
bear.) ·well, he afterwards went to Parlia
ment as momber for Sheffield, and in that 
capacity, he brought the subject before the 
Legislature, by moving for a Committee of 
Inquiry. He was laughed at by many, and 
Lord Althorpe-a benevolent and kind 
hearted man, but under delusions on this 
subject-said to a deputation that waited on 
him on the subject, that he dicl not think the 
gentleman would get a seconder to his 
motion, "and really,'' said be, "to give you 
my own idea of the matter, I thiuk the 
gentleman is a kind of Monomaniac, sensible 
enough on some topics, but quite visionary 
on this''-baYing malvos, what the Scotch 
called a bee in the bonnet, or being as the 
Irish said, "cracked in the upper story."
(Laughter.) Notwithstanding all this, how
ever, alld notwithstanding the resistance of 
the Government; aud to his own astonish
ment, he carried his committee; and the 
report which that committee subsequently 
made, now constituted a text book on the 
subject of intemperance. (Loud applan e.) 
He had received a fresh impetus in favour 
of temperance from his late visits to two 
countries in which the temperance cau C' 

was even mo!'e .flourishing than in England 
-to America and Ireland. He went to 
America in 1837, having vacated his seat in 
Parliament for that purposi, becauso he 
wanted to sec, before ho became too old, 
that country about which there were so many 
different opinions, and to examine for him
self the working of the whole system there. 
He was in America three years and a balf; 
and amongst the great objects of int rest to 
him in that country were the temperance 
ocictie . He saw this gooll in them, that 

nearly tho whole clergy of the country were 
in their favour; aml during the wholo time 
he wa. in America he only knew three 
ministers of tbo gospel who were not mem
bers of temporance societies. (Applause.) 
Ilc bad llelivered at lea t fifty addresses on 
the subject of temperance, from fifty different 
pulpits in America, on the Sabhath evening , 
timl he conshlerctl it no do ccration of thr 

abbath to do so, for ho considered t mper
ance one of tbo brightest handmaids of reli
gion. (-\.pplause.) In America the tcmpcranco 
cause was so popular, that not only dicl they 
willingly allow him the use of their churches 
but they grant ll him-au Englishman and 
n. strauger-a place to deliver a temperance 
lecturo in, wl1ich, if thc,v (the audience) were 
to try till January uext, llle) would not be 
able to gain. Whern did thoy think it was? 
It wns in the great Hall of Con rcss-tlw 
House of Commons of Amrrica. ( fJoml 
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applause.) How long would it be before the 
people of England got their House of 
Commons for such a purpose~ (Applause.) 
He confessed be should like to see the new 
Houses of Parliament opened in that way; 
and to open the proceedings of the new 
Parliament himself with a temperance ad
dress. (Applause.) From the Speaker's 
chair of Washington, he had the peculiar 
pleasure to deliver to the Congress then 
assembled, amongst whom was the President 
himself, Van Buren, a lecture on the subject 
of temperance, and th:e result was that a 
Congressional Temperance Society was 
formed, composed exclusively of the mem -
bers of the Senate and the Congress; and 
the next day a bill was brought in and passed 
to prohibit the sJ.le of intoxicating liquors in 
the Capitol. (Applause.) At Quebec, be 
obtained the House of Commons for "' a 
similar purpose, which, though at first 
refused to him, was granted on bis stating 
that the Americans had granted him the 
Hall of Congress, and then, and there, he 
delivered an address, and 300 of the men 
and officers of the Coldstream Guards, by 
direction of their commanding officer, who 
expressed his conviction that the discipline 
of the army would be much improved by the 
diffusion of temperance, marched down to 
the place, with bands playing and colours 
flying, and took their seats in the Hall. The 
very next day, an extensive wine merchant 
of Quebec, convinced that he was ruining his 
own constitution, and injuring the hea.lth of 
his fellow-beings, emptied his cella.rs on the 
lawn, and destroyed by fire his stock of 
wines to the amount of £800. He invited 
~s neighbours to witness the conflagration ; 
and though many offered to let him have bad 
wine,-which they said would do quite as 
well to bum,-as his was good wine, he 
persevered in bis determination, a.nd destroy
ed the whole. (Loud applause.) After his 
return from America, he (Mr. B.) went to 
Ireland, and in that country, where he had 
been travelling four months, he had the 
delight of making the personal acquaintance 
of Father Mathew. (Applause.) They had 
had correspondence with each other long 
ago, but the meeting took place under 
circumstances worth describing. The place 
of meeting was on the southern coast of 
Ireland, on the Sa.bbath evening, which in 
Irelimd, as in America, was usually chosen 
for proceedings connected with temperance. 
There were 25,000 people assembled together 
outside, kneeling in an attitudu of solemn 
devotion, besides the congregation within the 
church, which would contain about 5000 
more; so that on this interesting occasion 
there were about 30,000 persons present, 
m1U1y of whom had come thirty, forty, and 

fifty miles on foot, to receive the pledge 11t 
the hands of Father Mathew. There were 
no less than fourteen bands of music, habited, 
a.t their own cost, in plain and simple uni
form, and with instruments purchased by 
themselves, who bad come twelve and fifteen 
miles, to play at this great Temperance 
Festival. He (Mr. B.) was observed in the 
assembly by Sir R. Musgrave, whom he had 
the pleasure to know in the House of Com .. 
mons, who took him by the arm and said, 
" Come along, and I will show you into tho 
vestry." Such was the enthusiasm of Father 
Mathew, when they met in the vestry, that 
though he was dressed in canonicals to 
preach, he came and clasped (l\Ir. B.) round 
the waist, and hugged him like a brother ; 
and they might be assured that he (Mr. 
Buckingham) did not hug him the less 
because he was in canonicals and was a 
Roman Catholic priest. (Loud applause.) 
He (Mr. B.) said to him, "I do not clasp 
you the less because you are a Catholic 
priest; you are the great apostle of temper
ance, and may G1,d speed you in your 
labours." (Cheers.) After Father Mathew 
haci finished his sermon, he took off bis 
priestly garments, and went up in a plain 
surtout coat, such as were commonly worn 
by Catholic priests, and addresseu the people 
on the subject of temperance, as a private 
individual, but still under the sanction of the 
Church, in the presence of the altar, and 
with the minds of the assembly attuned to 
holy feelings by the discour e which they 
had just heard. (Hear, hear.) After the 
address, Father Mathew said to the congre
gation, " Kneel down, and I will come 
amongst you and give you the pledge.'' 
About 2000 of them in the front knelt down, 
and he then went amongst them and said
" Repeat after me the pledge ;'' for it is not 
written down as in this country, because the 
process would be too slow for the numbers 
who embraced it. Father Mathew then 
uttered the pledge, which they repeated 
after him :-" I promise, by Divine assist
ance, to abstain from all intoxicating drinks 
myself, and to do my utmost to persuade 
others to follow my example--so help me 
God.'' The simplicity and solemnity of the 
whole scene was so touching that he saw big 
tears rolling down the cheeks of grey-headed 
men. And what was the effect? These 
men, having deliberately and before the 
altar of the church, and in the presence of 
the clergymen, pmposed by divine assistance 
and with the solemn asseveration '' So help 
me God,'' to abstain from intoxicating drink , 
felt themselves bound by a deep solemnity 
to keep the pledge, and, therefore, was there 
amongst them, far less retracing and sliding 
back on the subject than there was in Eng-
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land and Scotland. (Loud applause.) He 
hoped that the time was not far distant, when 
the clergymen of England, instead of shrink
ing back, as they now did from the cause, 
would, as in Ireland and America, lend their 
sanction to it, and thousands would then be 
added, where now there were only scores. 
(Applause.) There was at this particular 
moment, additional reason for arguing the 
great cause of temperance. £50,000 was to 
be raised to forward the progress of free trade. 
Now he would work a very simple proposi
tion. Ii they wanted to raise the £50,000 
in Leeds alone, let every body in Leeds for 
the space of a year abstain from the use of 
all i:1toxicating liquGrs, and give half the 
sum of money they would thus save, to the 
League Fund, and keep the other half 
themselves. (Applause.) ( He Mr. B.) 
knew of his own knowledge, that in Leeds 
alone three hundred thousand pounds were 
spent in drinks. Now if they kept one-half 
for themselves, they would still have 
£150,000saved, and thus Leeds a.lone might 
not only give £50,000 to the League, but 
they might distribute £50,000 in charity to 
the poor, and another £50,000 in building 
schools, and paying skilful masters for the 
education of every man's child in the town. 
(Loud applause.) If any man should say 
that he would not abstain from intoxicating 
drinks for one year to secure such objects as 
these, then he must confess that he could not 
understand of what materials he was com
posed. (Cheers.) But there was another 
great reason why the Temperance cause 
should be strengthened. The nation was, as 
he thought, guiltily implicated in a traffic 
the most nefarious and reprehensible that 
ever was patronized by a crown-he meant 
the traffic in the filthy, poisonous drug, 
opium. (Loud applause.) For the sake of 
this traffic they had halfpoisonGd one nation, 
and were gradually deteriorating foe popula
tion of another. The Government of India 
had a tract of territory peculiarly favournble 
to the cultivation of the poppy; and they 
po se sed a close monoply of the trade. The 
extent of the traffic might be judged from 
two facts. The superintendent of the culti
vation of opium was a Baronet, and received 
a higher sala1y than the Chief Justice of the 
Bench in England. His salary was £12,000 
a-year. (Hear, hear.) The people who 
cultivated the opium were themselves eaters 
and drinkers of it; and a more hideous 
people he never saw; and such was its effect 
upon the constitution that they rarely lived 
to the age of 40 years. (Henr, hear.) The 
trade of opium was known to be contraband, 
and it was carried on in what were called 
clippers, which were armed to the teeth; 
but the profit on every chest that was sold, 

wa_s one thousand per cent. on the cost of 
production. This was the effect of Monopoly. 
(Hear, hear.) It was this impious traffic 
that had embroiled us in the war with China; 
and for its sake thousands of innocent men, 
women, and children had been mangled, 
bayonetted, burned alive, and plundered, 
and to complete the infamy, the people of 
China had been robbed of twenty-one 
millions of dollars. (Loud applause.) In 
what did they differ, save in the largeness of 
the scale, from the man who on Hounslow 
Heath put a pistol to their breasts and 
exclaimed " your money or your life ?'' 
They said, " We will go on knocking your 
towns about your ears, and slaughtering 
your inhabitants, unless you will pay us 21 
millions of dollars.'' (Applause.) It was 
not one jot more honest than the conduct of 
the Buccaneers, as they were called, who 
centuries ago set out in ships and threatened 
some Spanish town with conflagration, unless 
it were an-. wered by the payment of some 
thousands of doubloons. (Applause.) The 
whole war originated in the sale of opium, one 
of the elements of intemperance. If all the 
Members of the House of Commons were 
also members of the Temperance Society, 
this question of the opium war would not 
stand before them for one instant. (Ap
plause.) Mr. Buckingham next alluded to 
the war in Affghanistan, which he also 
denounced alike for its folly and its injustice. 
He concluded by expressing a hope that 
Temperance Societies would ever lift up 
their voice against proceedings like these, 
and sat down amidst loud applause. 

The REV. J. BARKER next addressed 
the vast assembly, and closed a very excel
lent speech with the following appropriate 
appeal to christians. That which was bene
ficial to other men ought to become thi, 
general practice of all who pretended to be 
christians, and longed to have a happy nation 
and a happy world. (Applause.) U they 
wanted to get drunkards to become teetota
lers, the be. t plan was not imply to speak 
to them on the subject, but to influence 
them by personal example. (Hear, hear.) 
But some people asked "hat need was there 
for mod ra.te persons to sign the teetotal 
pledge, -they who never were drunk in their 
lives, and who did not think they ever would 
be? Now he, in the first place, would say, 
they did not know their need in this respect. 
Persons were not always the farthest from 
danger, when they thought themselves the 
most secure. (Hear, hear.) Suppose that 
some moderate drinkers (he addressed him
self nuw to those who professed to be chris
tians) had no need of teetotalism whatever, 
yet, there might be reason why they who 
professed the gospel should still practise the 
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principle. (Hear, bear.) Was it a gospel 
principle that man shoulu never take any 
stop unless it was needful to his own per
sonal safety anJ welfare? He thought the 
New Testament taught the principle, that 
men were oue to live for another; and the 
duty of every one who named the name of 
Christ was to go about doing good like his 
Master; to do good, as he bad opportunity, 
to all men, and especially to those of the 
household of faith. They ought for the 
sake of their perishing fellow men and 
brethren to adopt the principle of total 
abstinence; those persons who were mode
rate drinkers had in their power to put away 
drunkenness altogether. (Hear, hear.) If 
all the moderate drinkers were to sign the 
teetotal pledge, the result would be, that all 
the drunkards, when they found themselves 
left to themselves, and not a moderate 
drinkn with a glass or a bottle to keep them 
in countenance, they would be ashamed of 
themselves; they would look at one another 
with such sorry faces, and would have such 
sorry face to look at, that they would run 
away from each other's company, and would 
come, by hundreds and thousands, and beg 
to be admitted into the teetotal society. 
(Laughter and applause.) If all the mod~
rate drinkers were to withdraw their support 
from the drinking trade it could not stand 
a single hour; the moderate drinkers were 
more in number than drunkards, and some 
of them drank more in the year than the 
man who abstained a fortnight that he 
might have a good fuddle at the end of it. 
(Applause.) He could almost believe any 
thing that was bad of the drinking system ; 
if nothing else had lost its character with 
him, the d1inking system had. He regarded 
temperance as favourable to every thing that 
was fo.vow·able to man, and he looked upon 
the drinking system as inimical to everything 
that was favourable to man, either in a 
religious, social, or commercial point of 
view; and it was because he wh,hed to sec 
men brought up to God, and all the ble sings 
of heaven brought down to men, that he 
advocated the temperance cause; be regard
ed tempcrnnce as a branch of religion, and 
he regarded religion a the mother of tem
perance; he regarded religion as the author 
of all the good that temperance had douc, 
for it was from christianity that temperance 
and temperance societie3 sprung. (Hear, 
hear.) He therefore recommended temper
ance as the handmaid and counterpart of 
Godliness; he wanted religion to help 
tern perance, and tempernnce to help rchgion; 
and he wanted them all to help them both, 
and they in return would help them all. 
(Applause.) He recommcudccl every reli
gious man to become a tcctotalcr; and every 

t ctot.al r if he wanted to realize a ny thrng 
worth posses -iug to become a religious man. 
(Applause.) 

BRIDLINGTON AND QUAY TE I 
PERANCE FESTIVAL. 

On Tuesday, the 3rd of January, 1 4a, 
and two following days, the fe tivitie 
connected with the above society were 
held in the Corn Exehang·e, Bridlington. 
The tea meeting, on each evening con
nected with the festival, was as numer
ouslyattended as on anyfonner occasion; 
and, certainly, the cheerful faces of the 
crowds who repaired to the festive tables 
indicated that alcoholic drinks were by 
no means necessary to produce an abun
dant flow of animal pirits. Each person 
partaking of the simple but exhilarating 
beverage appeared perfectly at home, 
and happy. On this occasion tbe duties 
of the chair were divided. At six o'clock 
on the first evening, the chair was taken 
by William Booth, Esq., the worthy 
president of the society, who, after 
commencing the business of the meeting 
in a neat and very appropriate speech, 
introduced the Rev. Robert Harness, of 
Bridlington; Mr. Thompson, temper
ance agent for the North and East Riding 
District; and Dr. F. R. Lees, of Leeds. 
On the second evening, the Rev. R. 
Harness was ca1led upon to preside. 
The speakers on that evening, were the 
chairman, Dr. G. F. Ryan, Mr. Thomp
son, and Dr. Lees. On the third evening, 
the duties of the chair were di chargeu 
by the Rev. Dr. G. F. Ryan, by whom 
Dr. F. R. Lees was again introduced to 
the meeting. The attendance at all the 
meetings was such as to cause the teeto
taler of Bridlington and of Bri<llingtoFl 
Quay to "thank God and take courage." 
The speeches were of the most animating 
and instructive character. The impres
sions and delight produced by those of 
Dr. Lees, especially, were never sur
pas ed, if equalled on any former occa
sion. On the physiolog·y and chemi try 
of the temperance question, he seemed 
perfectly at home; and happily reflected 
the light of bis own intellect on those of 
his profoundly attentive and delighted 
auditory. With the l,lessing of God 
upon the efforts of such advocates, what 
has the cause of temperance to fear ? 
" Bless the Lord, 0 our souls! '' 
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FLAMBROUGH TEMPERANCE 
FESTIVAL. 

On Friday evening, the 6th of January, 
1843, the Flambrough Temperance Soci• 
ety held its first festival. Every thing 
connected with the festive tables did 
great credit to the teetotalers and friends 
of temperance in that populous village. 
At six in the evening, a crowded audience 
assembled in the chapel belonging to the 
Primitive Methodists, by whose kindness 
the society has repeatedly been favoured 
with the use of that commodious place of 
worship for the purpose of holding their 
meetings. The Rev. J. Walker, incum
bent of Flambrougb, kindly consented to 
fill the chair on the occasion. His short 
but ,·ery excellent speech, demonstrated 
to all who had the pleasure of hearing it, 
that he was not only a decided and intel~i
gent teetotaler, but that he was hearty m 
the cause. The speakers on that evening·, 
were the Rev. Dr. G. F. Ryan, and Mr. 
Thompson. At the conclusion of the 
meeting, thanks were presented to the 
worthy chairman for the affectionate 
manner in which be bad conducted the 
meeting; and, also, to the trustees of 
the Methodist School Room, in which 
the tea meeting was held. The meeting 
then separated, apparently much de
lighted with all connected with the first 
festive convocation. 

Qtonesponbence. 

The Editor wishes it to be distinctly understood, 
that although it is his desire to :i.fford his Correspon
dents an opportllnity of freely expressin~ lhcir opi• 
nions, in this <lepartment of the Magazine, be is not 
to be cousidcred responsible for such opinions. All 
!Ptters involving- facts, must he authenllcated by the 
name and addr<t ·s of the writer. 

To tlw Edito,- of the Christian Temp. Mag. 

DEAR rn,-1 was present at the la, t 
meeting of the Hull Christian Temper
ance Mutual Instruction Society, and 
was much plea ed and edified by many 
things I then heard. One speaker, how
ever, after having very warmly defended 
the position assumed by the leader of 
the discussion, gave utterance to some 
remarks on the use of wine of an alco
holic nature at the Sacrament, which 
gre:i.tl ' surprised me. Now, Sir, as 
there arc many teetotalers, who, like the 
spe ker reforrecl to, think there can be 

no danger connected with the use of such 
deleterious compounds on such olemn 
occasions, will you oblige roe by in erting· 
the enclosed case sent to Mr. Dclavan, 
of America, and which appeared, some 
time since, in the London Temperance 
Journal; as I think it will tend to alter 
the views entertained by too many 
christian teetotalers on the matter in 
question. 

I am, dear Sir, 
Yours, as ever, 

Jan, 11, 1843. PHILO VERlTAS, 

THE CASE. 
" Some years ago, during a season of 

more than ordinary religious interest in 
this community, a l\lr. H., for many 
years a confirmed inebriate, was happily 
converted to God ; conscious of his own 
weakness, and consequent need of the 
watchful care of others, he very soon 
offered himself for admission into the 
Methodist Church of this city. In 
accordance with the usage of that body 
of christians, he was received on trial 
for six months, and bis unwearied atten
tion to the temporal comfort of his 
family, bis inflexible adherence to his 
morning and evening devotions around 
the social hearth, his ardent zeal for the 
welfare of the church, and his personal 
solicitude for the salvation of sinners, 
were circumstances so fully at contrast 
with his former habits, as· to leave no 
room to doubt the genuineness of the 
change he bad profe sed. Indeed, he 
stood forth confessedly an example of 
piety. His term of trial having· at length 
come to a tenuinatiou, he was baptized, 
and welcomed to full membership in the 
cbw-ch; but, alas for him! tlie very first 
time be came around the sacramentul 
board, his thirst for strong drink was 
revived by the taste of the wine, and the 
day following he was found drmzk in tlie 
st1·eets; a charge was preferred against 
him; he was brought to trial, found 
guilty, and expelled. His penitence, 
however, and the circumstances inducing 
bis fall wern such, that it was thought 
some allowance should be made; and in 
compliance with his request, he was again 
takeu on trial. As before, the time of 
his probation was spent with credit to 
his christian character; but no sooner 
did he g·et a taste of the wine than hi 
appetite for ardent spirits was again 
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excited. Again he was found intoxicatec 
aud again he was expelled. But one 
more be repented, once more was for 
given, and a third time wa received o 
trial; and notwithstanding he lived irr 
proachably during his ordeal of si 
months, yet, melancholy to relate, by th 
same agency as before, he again fel 
and was again set aside!! With streall' 
ing eyes and a broken heart, he the 
said to his brethren, " It is of no use f, 
me to try longer! f am satisfied I ea 
not live in the church! I must be co 
tented, therefore, to be one alone!" An 
yet he was not alone-God was with him 
He lived fifteen years after this, ruai 
tained his christian character, and die 
triumphant in the faith! The above 
Sir, has more than once been related t 
me by members of the church in whic 
it occurred, and with the pa toral charg 
of which I am at pre ent entrusted. 

Yours, very respectfully, 
JoaN HoBART." 

Portland, Dec. 30, 1841. 

P. S. I offer no comment on this case 
only just add, that those teetotalers wh, 
take intoxicating wine at the Lord' 
Table, cannot with propriety say, '' the· 
discontinue and discountenance the us, 
of all inebriating liquids."-P. V. 

lLtebietn. 

The Forerunner, by the writer of tin 
St. Ives Case. Williams, Bayle. 

This tract contains a series of speci
mens of the style and figure of speed 
u ed by the REVEREND Jonathan Tur
ner, "\V csleyan Minister, in a pamphle; 
recently is ued from the press, and sold 
we are informed, at the Wesleyan Boo · 
Room, London, calJed, " Teetotalism 
illustrated by facts." 

It has often been said by our oppo
nents, that our advocacy of teetotali m 
is characterized by harshness and abuse; 
the following will, however, shew our 
1·eaders, that however far some of our 
unlearned speakers may, in the excess 
of their zeai, have sometimes given 
utterance to harsh things, that the rudest 
of them is far outdone by our Reverend 
moderate drinking antagonist. 

"JFidlelity io God's truth, in the spitit of 
nnee1knress and prayer, is the only security 
fcor (Go1d's Church." (Page 20.) 

" Wlliere the Holy Spirit abides, there 
nnuSJt bie meekness, gentlc,ness, and love.'' -
( Pa~e !22.) JONATHAN TURNER. 

TEETOTALISM, 

" Unscriptural and anti-scriptural-out
r:ageiou:s fanaticism-devastating abomina
tiiorus-itTeparable mischief-its fruits are 
s1triftes, alienations, schisms, divi ions, delu
s1iorus, backslidings, and apostacies-ridicu
l<0us; unmeaning absurdity-plausible, anti
s,criwtwral and mischievous delusion-a pes
tiilemce -a bane-a heresy-anti-scriptural 
tiheOJry-triumph and establishment of infi_ 
cllelitty-heresy-monstrous fanaticism - an 
e•rrollleous and unscriptural hypothesis
fanmticism-impious and i,,emi-infidel-awful 
heresy-anti-scriptural fanaticism-the cor
rupt fanatical tree-absurdity--awful wicked
ness-has almost destroyed every feeling of 
sentiment and esteem for their ministers in 
thousands upon thousands of Cornish teeto
taleJ"S-a baseless fanaticism-heresy-the 
abominations of teet11talism-heresy, strife, 
and spiritual ruin-misc_hievous heresy
anti-ch.ristian fanaticism-- tbe society consists 
in oint of fact, of Jews, Turks, Heathens, 
Infi eL, Socialists, Chartists, Arians, oci
nians, and Antinomians-of liars, swearers, 

abbath-breakers, adulterers, robbers, and 
manslayers - teetotal violence -- anti-scrip
tural and mischievous theory-a violent and 
outrageous fanaticism !" This is Jonathan 
Turner's spirit of meekness and prayer. 

ARGOMENTS OF TEETOTALISM, 

" Thin and barefaced sophistry- absurdity 
--bold reckless assertions,and crude sophisms 
-bold and impious assertions of teetotal 
pamphlets and lecturers-critical torture
flimsy sophistry- -queer, elaborate far-fetched 
-unparalleled assurance of teetotal asser
tions-awful wickedness-this infidel state
ment-impious blasphemy hurled by teetotal 
re<·klessness-plausibility of their sophistry 
-false and dangerous criticism-perverted 
ingenuity-most contemptible sophistry.' ' 

TEETOTALERS GENERALLY. 

"The most illiterate and ignorant in the 
community-grossly play the hypocrit.e, and 
drink by the sly-[aftlicted] with phantoms 
of error and impiety-victims of scepticism 
and infidelity-mis-directed zeal-arrogance 
and contumely-slanderers - wickedly judg
ing and condeming others -wickedness and 
folly-conceited censorious evil speaker -
filled with crudities and prejudices-conver. 
sation abounds with uncharitableness, de . 
t,·action and slander-notoriously immoral -
heretic or visionary-cursed with an ungover-
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nable love of faction-a restless itching 
after notoriety and mischief-prepared to 
give up christianity-impious !'' This is 
Jonathan Turner's spirit of meekneas q,nd 
prayer ! 

After having applied similar epithets 
to the St. Ives teetotalers, our reverEnd 
antagonist next falls foul upon the adt o
cates, and the following is the character 
drawn of us, by the masterly pencil of 
this meek follower of Jesus. 

" Wild, violent, absurd, and wicked-tbeil' 
notions infidel, extreme, absurd and mon
strous-violent, anti-chri.stian and rustru.c
tive-ignurant and mischievous lecti..rers
do all the injury they can among the unin
formed-assail with ignora.nt declamation 
and vulgar irreverent abuse-half mad in
cendiary quacks in morals-brainles skulls 
-ilinerant agitators-trade in slander and 
mischief-ignorant and unprincipled agita
tors." 

Of our excellent friend, Mr. James 
Teare, who is, or was a member of the 
Wesleyan body, and by whose instru• 
mentality, hundreds of drunkards have 
been plucked from the eternal fire, Mr. 
Turner thus speaks. 

" A bold and ignorant man-notorious in
dividual-this slanderer-a wicked man, as 
well as a bold and reckless one. Bold in 
his assertions ; bold at a distance, but too 
cowardly while on the spot-(a vender) of 
cowardly malignant slander, and wilful 
falsehoods-his fal ehoods must be wilful 
and deliberate-the wickedness, the stupidity 
of such an advocate." 

Having attacked Mr. Teare, and be
spattered his unsullied reputation to his 
heart's content, Mr. Turner next attacks 
a Mrs. Fryer. Of this indefatirble 
female labourer, the Committee o the 
Bristol Home Missionary Society thus 
speak, in their last annual Report. 

" We cannot pass over this station, 
(Plymouth, where her husband, the Rev. 
B. Fryer, was then stationed) without 
noticing the praiseworthy efforts of Mrs. 
Fryer, our missionary's wife. She has 
laboured zealously for the alvation of 
souls, in extending the cause of tempe
rance, and God has crowned her labour 
with e~traordinary success." 

Now of this good woman, Jonathan 
Turner thus speaks. 

history - vulgar ignorance and irreverent 
huse-the impudent woman-this shame

fcJss woman- the confiding husband of this 
z idy !" Blush J onatban Turner; blush fo1 
t~s, thy chaste spirit of gentleness anrl love ! 

Our excellent friend, Dr. Lees, comes 
i o next for a share of abuse, as the fol -
10owing extract will prove. 

"(His) bravery-learned exploits- -courage 
atnd critical prowess-teetotal champion
w hat Mr. L. says cannot be proved-un. 
cPharitableness, dishonorable and slanderous 
iomputations, headlong zeal of such men as 
M\Ir. L.-teetotal malignity and slander
te,eetotal philosopher-special pleadings of 
l\Messrs. Lees, Parsons, &c.-evade and per
wert the evident meaning of Holy Scripture 
-Mr. Lees is a philosopher • a Dr. of phi
lcosophy-the very prince of philosophers
lnis philosophy and bis sophi try-this Dr. 
O)f philosophy-wiliness and dishonest trick-
03ry of this philosopher-misleads his readers 
-advocate of temperance-a very philoso. 
!l)hical advocate truly. 

As our highly respected and talented 
ifriend is so well able to defend himself, 

ve will only append to our brief notice 
<of this work, an extract from a letter 
vritten by the Rev. P. Sibree, of Bir

mingham, and published in tbe Teetota
ers ' Advocate for this month. 

" Choice specimen of fomale delicacy and 
decorum-the shameless woman-teaches 
direct infidelity-an ignorant, vulgar, and 
impudent woman-this very woman, in con
nexion with a variety of low and disgusting 
statements, reV"eals the nature of her own 

" I rejoice that we have such powerful 
advocates to our cause, as Dr. Lees, and that 
science is lending its aid to the support of 
total abstinence from the use of intvxicating 
diinks. The reasonings of the schoolmaster, 
the testimonies of medical men, and the 
experiments of chemists, have done immense 
service to the cause of temperance and of 
truth. And when the pulpit and the press 
shall give their due proportion of support, 
the result will be the increase of true religion. 
Men may laugh at our total abstinence prin
ciple, as they did, on the day c,f Pentecost, 
at the apo tles, whom they suppo ed to be 
drunk with new wine. But let the scoffers 
listen to our facts, and watch the nature of 
our experiments, and they will think differ. 
ently. The amount of evidence brought 
forward to supp~rt the principle, bas been 
overwhelming. iA.nd, if we see in tbo hands 
of the skilful chemist one single drop from 
a small phial, ptod-uee .su.ch an amazing 
difference to a large bulk of liqllid, the mo
ment it is united with it, what may we expect 
to be the result of all the a.rgniµents and 
proofs of our talented advocates ? Who can 
tell what a change may be wrougl;it? The 
whole train of thinking may wit~ some be 
happily altered. Who can tell but it may 
issue in the breaking up of the previous 
habits, and all the long-rooted prejudices 
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and cui,toms that bave b en so detrimental 
to man's heallh and happiness; an<l who can 
tell but a change of opinion, in relation to 
the use of intoxicating drinks, may prepare 
tho mind for still mightier revolutions. Aro 
men born again without the use of means? 
No! it is effected by the word of truth, and 
by the pirit of God ! And can we expect 
that meu will be converted to total absti
nence principles without human agency? 

o ! reason, argument, experiment, the aids 
of science, philosophy, history, medicine, 
and chemistry, must all be brought to bear 
upon the subject; and when their efforts are 
accompallied with the sanction of religion, 
and followed with fen·ent prayer for the 
divine bles ing, we may confidently l10pe 
for uccess." 

THE EDITOR'~ JOURNAL. 

"0 to grace, how great a debtor, 
Daily I'm constrained to be." 

Sabbath Day, Dec. 25. This being 
the day on which the church commemo
rates the Nativity of her Redeemer, I 
directed the attention of our people, at 
half-past ten, to that fine prophetic 
declaration in Zechariah, chap. iii, 8, 9. 
" Behold, I will bring forth my servant 
the BRANCH, For behold the stone that 
I have laid upon Joshua; upon one stone 
shall be seven eyes, I will engrave the 
graving thereof saith the Lord of Hosts, 
and I will remove the iniquity of that 
land in one day." In the evening, at 
six, though rather indisposed in body, l 
preached from " Glory to God in the 
highest, and on earth, peace, good will 
toward men."-Luke ii, 14. After each 
sermon, the people gave a little of their 
sub tance towards carrying on the cause 
of God. 

Monday, 26. The afternoon meeting 
rather thinly attended. At seven, I 
enjoyed much liberty whilst addressing 
the people from Matthew vi, 6. "But 
thou, when thou prayest, enter into thy 
closet," &c. After preaching, a dull, 
uninteresting temperance meeting· was 
held. Brother Gaunt spoke well, but 
the address of a stranger was so full of 
ludicrous tales, that the effect produced 
by the sermon must have been greatly 
lessened. I abhor nonsense, and ,et 
many people in this town seem to glory 
in it. The march of intellect is, after 

all, only a slow march. Had we l>een iu 
a ltall, the tales told might haye annoyed 
me le s, but the house of prayer is not 
the place for "foolish talking and jest
ing." Tt is to be regretted that there 
are too many who would rather "crack 
a joke than win a soul." I wish we had 
a ball for our meetings, I believe they 
would be much more effective. I wonder 
if we shall live to see a hall and chapel 
erected. I don't despair yet. I believe 
our cause is of God, and, therefore, must 
ultimately prosper. It is a cause based 
upon principle, not upon excitement, 
which is, at best, but an "airy nothing.'' 
The house built on the sand soon fell. 

Tuesday, 27. I attended the singers' 
tea meeting. I was greatly pleased with 
the efforts made by our singing friends to 
render us comfortable. Brief addresses 
were delivered by l\Iessrs. Radford, 
Gaunt, Burton, (of Barton) Holdstock, 
and myself. It was a good meeting, but 
still there were some features in it, which 
reminded me of the words of Dr. Watt 

"Each pleasure hath its poison too, 
And every sweet its snare." 

Wednesday, 28. A day of trouble. 
Thursday, 29. Spent a happy even· 

ing at my father-in-law's house. 
Friday, 30. Rather indisposed. On 

the whole this has been an unprofitable 
week. May the first week in the new 
year, if J am spared, be marked by 
greater usefulness, purity, and peace. 
Amen. 

Saturday, 31st Dec. At ten o'clock 
this evening, we commenced our watch 
night in the chapel. Myself and Mr. F. 
Oliver, ofthe Methodist New Connexion, 
addressed the congregation, and Messrs. 
Till, Gaunt, and Dimbleby engaged in 
prayer. Tt was a very profitable season. 

Sabbath Day, January 1. I delivered 
two discourses on the "Barren Fig 
Tree," to very attentive congregation . 
The prayer meeting in the afternoon 
wa a powerful season, and the Lord's 
Supper at night was crowned with the 
divine benediction . 

.Monday, 2. A good class meeting. 
I preached to the people, at seven, from 
Romans viii, 18. The temperance meet
ing was a good one. I spoke at length, 
and Messrs. Dimbleby and Till delivered 
appropriate addresses. I believe the 
first services in the new year have been 
a blessing to many. 
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Tue day, 3. An excellent class meet
_ing in Scott-Street. 

" Tho little cloud increaseth till, 
The heavens are big with rain." 

\V cdnesday, 4. Engaged part of the 
day ia matters connected with the pros
peri ty of the church. Attended the 
Mu ual Instruction Society meeting at 
seven. ·we bad a pretty g·ood attend
ance, and a spirited conversation_ on the 
foll wing question :-what constitute~ a 
drunkard? After a long debate, a rna:10-
rity of the members answered the quest10n 
thu :-" the partaking of intoxicating 
drinks." Several books have been pre
sen t ed to the Institute already, and 
similar presents wil\ be gratefully received 
by the officers.-Vide Magazine Cover. 

Tbw-sday, 5. Visited several of the 
meLObers, and preached in the evening 
in Charter House Square, from "t~e 
righteous is more excellent than bis 
neighbour." . 

Friday, 6. No engagement m the 
evening. The first week in the new 
year has now nearly closed, during which 
I have enjoyed several good meetings, 
and tried, however humbly, to promote 
the happiness of my fellow creatures .. I 
am still disposed, despite of many dis
tressing circumstances, to mind the 
same thing. In order to be more useful, 
I feel an increasing degree of moral 
purity is necessary, and the language of 
my heart is-

" Take my memory, mind and will, 
All my soul and body's powers; 
All I have, and all I feel; 
All my goods, and all my hours; 
All I think, and speak, and do, 
Take my heart, but make it now." 

Sabbath Day, Jan. 8th. This morning·, 
owing to the coldness of the weather, 
our congregation was rather small. Dr. 
F. R. Lees was amongst my hearer • 
Jame Bromley was preaching a mi ion
ary sermon in Thornton-Street Chapel, 
so that we had the victorious champion, 
and the conquered antagonist of teeto
talism in the town at the ame time. I 
preached from 2 Cor. iv. 17. At two, 
we had a refreshing season at class. In 
the evening, in the presence of a nnmer
ousauditory, 1 preached from Luke x. 30 . 
"And she had a sister called Mary, which 
also sat at J esu's feet, and beard his 
word." I had unusual liberty, and I 
trust tbc labour of the evening was not 

in vain. We had a very lively prayer 
meeting after preaching. 

Monday, 9. Visited Sister Iloldstock, 
who is dangerously ill, but folly resigned 
to the will of God. Expounded part of 
the 10th chapter of Luke, at th~ church 
meeting, at three. Preached ,~1th much 
freedom, at seven, from Heb. vu, 24, 25; 
and after preaching, delivered a long 
address at the temperance meeting. 
The attendance at each service was very 
encouraging. 

Tuesday, LO. Attended the Christian 
Brotherhood Tent. Brother Gaunt met 
the class ~n Scott-Street. 

W odnesday, 11. We had an animated 
discussion at the meeting of the Christian 
Temperance Mutual Instruction Society. 
Many excellent add re es were delivered. 
Two· new members were ballotted for, 
and received. 

Thursday, 12th. An interesting Tem
perance meeting at Brother Till's. 

Sabbath, 15th. I enjoyed liberty in 
preaching at half past ten, from I. Peter, 
i, 7. We had a profitable season at two; 
and at six, I pr ached from-" Thou art 
Peter, and upon thi rock will I build 
my church," &c. Mark xvi. 18. We had 
an excellent congregation. A good 
prayer meeting was held after preaching. 

Monday, 16th. I received a letter from 
the Rev. J. Stamp, containing a satis
factory explanation of the paragraph in 
the " Messenger of l\I ercy," on which I 
o:ffei·ed a few remarks in our last num
ber. As [ feel perfectly satisfied with 
the explanation sent, I have laid aside 
the paper I intendtid to publish on 
the subject in question. At three this 
afternoon, we had a lrnppy church meet
ing. At seven, I preached to a goodly 
number of per ons, from Gal. v, I, and 
after preaching, delivered a long addres 
at the temperance meeting. I enjoyed 
much liberty in speaking, and a most 
hallowed feeling pervad d the a sembly. 
It was one of the best meetings we have 
had for some time past. Brother Fox 
and J. S. Radford also spoke. Ble sed 
be Jehovah, God of Israel! and let the 
whole earth be filled with his glory. 
Amen and Amen. 

@Ieantngs 
FROM TUE EDITOR'S SCRAP BOOK, &c. 

C. P. T.-A vessel having these letters 
painted on it, re ently came up the river 
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to Leeds. Ou the captain being interro
gated as to the meaning, he replied, 
'' they mean Christ, Prayer, and Tem
perance, and we have them all three on 
board." Would God, every captain that 
sails out of this port, could say the 
same.-Ed. 

Scottish Loyalty.-A most absurd ex
hibition connected with the Queen's re
cent visit to Scotland, was witnessed in 
the village famous as the birth-place of 
Neil Gow, the celebrated fiddler. About 
a hundred of the inhabitants presented 
themselves before the Queen, each hav
ing a glass of whiskey in band, which 
thev quaffed as she passed, shouting, 
u long life and health to her majesty." 
Thus, while they merely wished " long 
life and health to her majesty," they 
used the means to procure " short lives 
and wretchedness to themselves." We 
wond~r if there be another village in 
Scotland with so many fools in it ?-Scot
tish Journal. 

A Poser--" Papa, the temperance 
men say that they put logwood into port 
wine, is that what dyes your nose so red?" 
" nonsense, child, go to bed.'' 

HULL MARINERS' TEETOTAJ, SOO1 ETY. 

At a large meeting of this society, held in 
Fetter Lane Chapel, on Thursday Evening, 
January 26, the following resolutions were 
unanimously adopted. 

1. That this meeting strongly condemns 
the conduct of the Rev. J. Turner, who has 
recently attacke~ teetotalers and their advo
cates through the medium of the press. 

Moved by Mr. Wrigglesworth; 
Seconded by Mr. Gaunt. 

2. That the above resolution be sent to 
the Editor of the Christian Temperance 
Magazine, and other tempel'ance periodicals. 

Moved by Mr. T. Hanby; 
Seconded by Mr. T. Blackman. 

"HOW OLD ART THOU?'' 

Genesis xlvii. 8. 

BY THE REV. T. RAFFLES, D.D. L.L.D. 

What's thine age? my friend I ask, 
Not in animosity, 

'Tis a self-denying task, 
Custom has imposed on me, 

With the monitory lay, 
Thus to meet the New Year's Day. 

Thou art young, perhaps, and life 
Is hut opening on thy view; 

And thy youthful thoughts are rife 
With the deeds thy hands shall do; 

With lhe active and the gay, 
\Velcoming the New Year's Day. 

But tho young; you know may die, 
Young as you are in the tomb

Brilliant once, as thine, their eye, 
On their cheeks as bright a bloom

But fur them, no cheering ray, 
Breaks no more the New Year's Day. 

And, amidst the coming year, 
Such an eal'ly grave may be, 

With the shroud and funeral biel', 
Suddt1nly prepared for thee. 

Nor, on earth, thy future stay 
Reach another New Year's Day. 

Thou art old, perhaps, and age 
In thy tottering steps appears; 

Lengthened is thy pilgrimage, 
Few and chequred are its years ; 

Thou hast seen ere this decay 
Many a joyous New Year's Day. 

Well-ifbutprepared to go, 
It will be thy gain to die, 

Joy, the glad exchange for woe 
In a blest eternity, 

Where in regions far away 
Reigns an endless New Year's Day. 

Or, in life's meridian, thou 
With commercial toils oppress'd, 

Lines of thought upon thy brow 
Anxious cares within thy breast, 

Varied schemes before thee lay, 
Plans for many a New Year's Da '• 

"Yes,-lo-mon-ow I'll repair 
To the mal't of merchandise -

There, I'll stay-a month, a year, 
Buy and sell, and gain the prize•; 

And, exulting, bear away, 
Wealth for many a New Year'(? Da.y. 

Thus you speak :-but, ah! how vain 
Is the boast of days to come ; 

Days, perhaps, of grief and pain, 
Days of sickness and the tomb

All thy hopes have fled away 
El'e another New Year's Day. 

Then, my spirit, rise above 
This dark scene of toil and care,

Rise, on wings of faith and lo,e, 
To the glorious regions where 

Months and years are past away, 
Lost in One Eternal Day ! 

Edge Hill, Jan. 1st, 1843. 

• James iv. 13. 
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NONE OF us LIVETH TO BIMSELF.-Rom. xiv. 17. 

(runtinuedfrompage 5.) 

In the languag·e of a distinguished adrocate of this cause, we rny-1
' that 

England's greatest enemy has been discovered. \Var bas been proclaimed, his 
extirpation has heen determiued upon,-the first blow has been struck with 
splendid success, and the true friends of the cause must never lay down their 
arm until the vanquished monster lies prostrate at their feet." Patriots and 
cbristians, yon have long beheld with grief, the devastations which this vice has 
been inflicting upon the population of our dear and much loved land. You have 
seen it like a moral pestilence, spreading itself in every direction. You have seen it 
like an irresistible torrent, gathering fresh strength, and rolling on with more fear
ful and terrific power. You have seen it like a fell tyrant, marching onward in its 
career of desolation and blood. But what have you done to arrest its progress? 
what efforts have you put forth ? what sacrifices have you made? Some feeble 
efforts you may have put forth, but you have seen that they have been ineffectual, 
and then you bave despaired that a remedy would ever be found sufficiently effica
cious ; but you need despair no longer. What individual effort could not accomplish 
is now being effected by the combined and systematic energie of the man~-. The 
vice of intemperance is now receiving a powerful check; thousands, just entering 
upon the road to ruin, have been stayed by the voice of its warnings, and thousands 
once treading the downward road to destruction, have been brought back into the 
path. of obriety, and virtue, and happiness ;-the true remedy has been found and 
applietl, and its life-giving power is now restoring the diseased and corrupted 
state of the public mind to health and purity. 

Can you then stand aloof? Can you look on with cold and careless indifference 
as this reformation moves on in its career of humanity and Jove? To give it your 
assistance you are called upon by motives the most sacred and powerful. It is the 
cause of patrioti m and philanthropy, the most pure and disinterested. It is the 
cause of God, for he has stamped upon it the broad seal of his approbation, and 
crowned it with his especial blessing. . 

Can you think of the great amount of misery and wretchedness which intemper
ance has rolled over our beloved country ? Can you tit ink of the dark and diabolical 
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deeds that haYe been perpetrated under its influence? deeds at which humanity 
shrinks and recoils! Can you think of the thousands and millions of human 
beings which i.t has consigned in loathsome dishonour to a drunkard's grave, aricl 
the inheritance of a drunkard's doom. Can you think of what it is now doing-for 
you cannot plead ignorance-you can scarcely pass along any of our public streets 
without seeing the reeling form of the drunkard, and having your ears assailed by 
the oaths and blasphemies he utters. You cannot take up any of tlie journals of 
the day without seeing recorded there, accidents, crimes, murders, and suicides, 
caused by the influence of drink. Yes, you know that it is impoverishing and 
beggaring your neigl!bours, making destitute orphans and disconsolate widows;
that strong drink is robbing the working man of the fruits of his hard-earned 
toil, and stripping his cottage of every necessary and comfort of life, and filling it 
with penury and woe. 

Can you, we ask, think of all this-can you contemplate this wide wasting ruin, 
and refuse your assistance to an institution, which is seeking by one grand and 
mighty effort to banish the cause and consequence of all these evils for e\-er from the 
world? If you can, we beseech you renounce the name of patriot. If you can, 
tell us no more of the love you bear to your fellow man ; remember, "that to him 
that knoweth to do good, and doeth it not, to him it is sin." Perhaps you are now 
saying, I am temperate enough, why should I join a Temperance Society? Thus 
might they have said who first commenced this blessed reformation, and many of 
the noblest champions of the cause, who are now tig·hting its battles, might also 
say the same; and thus might intemperance, with all its crime anil ruin, have con
tinued to desolate the world; and thus might the poor drunkard have gone down 
to the pit of everlasting burning, and, in the anguish of his spirit, exclaimed, No 
man caretb for my soul. 

Why should you join a Temperance Society? For your own safety. For where 
is the man, no matter what may be the virtues and excellencies tha.t may adorn 
his character-however brilliant may be bis genius-however powerful and loftv 
his intellect-however sublime and towering his imagination-what charactei:, 
so fair and pure, that drink cannot bla t? What intellect so powerful, that drink 
cannot render imbecile? Visit our lunatic asylums, and you will see how it has 
shorn human nature of its rationality, and broken the link that connects man with 
the angels. 

It may be, that you style yourselves moderate drinkers; th n you are in the 
school of drunkenness, and learning its alphabet. It is there where a11 the 
drunkards were made, who are now disgracing and polluting our lau<l. We bould 
feel no alarm at your moderate drinking, if what you are taking wa a safe, good, 
and wholesome beverage ; but can this be said of intoxicating liquor? 

Who amongst you will ay that there is no danger connected with the u e of 
these drinks? you know that the man who never tastes is tlie safe t. Moderate 
drinking is a slippery road, and you may foll-it is a crazy bridge and it may let 
you _through-i~ is a lea~y boat~ and you may be wrecked. ,v1i; should you, to 
gratify a morbid appetite, penl your present and eternal welfare? Pause we 
beseech yon, before you take another step on the pat!.nvay which every ineb~iate 
once trod, and whose bones are now laid blPaching beneath the blast of the 
destroyer. . Once again, we invite you to lend us your assistance in freeing the 
,vorld of this curse,-and then shall arise a population 

" Such as earth saw never; 
Such as heaven stoops down to see." 
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TRICTURES 0 THE MODERATION SERM01 

OF A LARGS DIGNITARY. 

Bv D . . FaBDERlO R. L~a:s, Author of tile Prize Essa!} on Deut. xiv. 25, 26. 
The Strong Drink Question, ~c. 

TEXT,-" Others mocking mid, these men are full of new wine."-Acls ii. 13. 

l will take up the positions ~f this preacher as they arise, briefly stating and 
discussing them seriatim. 

1. "The words new wine, according- to the original, sig·nify sweet wine, which 
must ba,e been an intoxicating d, ink, elsewhere would be the force oft he charge?" 

It is eosy to ay must; but difficult to shew why? Will the preacher inform me, 
bo\V he learnt, that this charge brought in mere ' 111ockerr,' was o pregnant 
with approprialene and force? Peter saw no force in it, since, not choosillg to 
'answer fool according t0 his folly,' he thought the charg·e, that they had Jost 
their wits by filling themseh·es with new wine, refuted it elf, 'seeing it was but the 
thirJ hoLr of the clay'-v. 15. 

The preacher will err much in supposing that tbi text, after all (were it even 
as concl ive as in reality it i inconclu ive,) can seriou~ly affect the position of the 
teetotal er. The criticisms into which I may enter, \I ill be purely for the sake of 
scriptural truth, seein~· that, as regards the temperance question, I do not care one 
jot wlwther 'glcztkos' be intoxicating or not. It is sufficient for our system that 
no di"ine sanction is a~socia1ed with this new winr, whether it be good or bad. 

This new wine might be sweet, for the grape juice is sweet; but the s,netness 
is no pr of of its intoxicating nature. On the contrary, a the alcohol arise only 
from t be de truction of the sweet p1 inciple, it follows, the sweeter the wine the 
le · s intoxicating-; or it 111ight be sl\·eetcned wine that was meant; and that might 
be intoxicating or it might not. But the position I fearle sly advance i this-that 
if the induction of the wonl from cla, sic authors, and the autbor;ty of lexiconists, 
are to decide the interpretation of this text, the deci ion will be in our favour, and 
against alcoholic wine-bibbers and apologi ts. 

Dr. Robin on's lexicon haf:, ' Gteulros, mnst; new wine.' 
I may ouse1 ,·e, that in the clays of the revi ers of the authorised tran lation, 

' new wine,' signified what the '?Jin nouveau,' and 'vin douJ.',' of the French till 
do-' must,' or fre , h grape juice. Thu in Rowley\, '._ unergos toes lllalhcctais.' 
(1643) we find' mu. tum' dt>fin?d as 'new wine, Yintnge, &c.' 

( n the valual>le 'Dictionary of Greek and Roman antiquities, edit d by \V. Smith, 
Ph. D.' we find Professor Ram e\ give the followino· defioiti,1n-" The sweet un
fermente<l juice of the grape wa ·termed' Gleukos', b)• the Greek , and 'mustum' 
by the Romans." 

Dr. Donnegan'.s c •lchrntecl I ·xicon bas ' Gleulcos oinos.' (understooJ) 1:nveet wine 
made by boiling grapE> .' 

It appears, then, that this ' new wine' could not intoxicate; and hence P ter 
could not understand the chi--irgc ai:, literally applicable to 'gleukos,' or grape juice. 
It was 'in mock(•ry,' if at all, that the effect being drunken, was ao:cribed to new 
wine-and hence, in replying·, it is remarkable that P , ter <lid not mention 'gleukos' 
again. The rea on is ob,·ious-no one present could under tand it literally as 
makin~ them drunk; he, th refor(', contents him elf with a general answ r, which 
frees tbern from the charge either of filling themselve to exces with new wine, 
or being· drunk n (in the wor t sense of the 'met!mo') with any other sort of 
wine. "The e, as ye suppose, have uot been drinking·, for it is only the third 
hour of the llay." It appears therefore that the charge was mere irony-" these 
people are full of innocent wine, meaning·, in reality, that they bad been tltiuking 
something stronger than the weet 'glen/cos.' Just in the same spirit, we have 
frequently heard the charge-' aye, you'1 ea water drinker! You're a teetotaler !' 
urged in mockery; but really expres8ive of incredulity at the tl1ing litt•rally stated. 
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As in the last case, 'You're a water-drinker, or a teetotaler !' means, 'You're a 
water-drinker,'-so J conceive by the mocking charge against the apostles, 'these 
are foll of new wine !'-they derisively signified that they were labouring under 
the effects of new wine, of an opposite nature. 

If this interpretation be not ~ccepted, the passage will remain full of difficul
ties-but difficulties hy no means affecting teetotalism; and tberetore the preacher 
i himself as much bound to clear them up as any body el e-nay, more so, since 
he is paid to do this professior,ally. 

2. "The distinction between fermented and unfermeuted wine is silly and 
absurd." 

Are fools, then, absnrd? ls it an absurdity to confess the fact that natural 
wine-such as that which the Royal Pharoah drank, ' the pure blood of the grape' 
is not intoxicating, hut cooling and refreshing? while the same liquor, after fer
mentation, becomes fiery, heating, intoxicating, and injurious? l f this be ' silly 
and absurd;' then is the science of chemi try' silly and absurd,' since it consists 
entirely in the inrc tigation and expression of similar transformations; The 
ancient Greek and Roman writers-such as Aristotle, Columella, Varro, Cato, 
Pliny, and D iascorides-sprak of unfennented wine -such as the Gleukos of the 
text, ' bepsema, saba, dej1·atnin, mustnm, ~c.-and all writers on tbe subject con
firm their statements. Are these, therefore, all 'silly and absurd' in so doiug? 
1 f they are, then we have very good eompany in our foolishness, and very excellent 
precedents to prefer to the Largs dig-nitary. 

But why is the distinction absurd? says this preacher. 
3. " Because I could a well prove that there are mentioned in Scripture, also 

two kinds of grapes, two kinds of wine, two kinds of wine-presses, two kinds of 
bread, two kind of honey, &c. ! 

Well, ir, and what then? If the preaeher can 'prove' such or a thousand other 
distinctions, does it, therefore, follow, that this distinction of two kinds of wine 
cannot also be proved? Or, if his proof failed, does it follow that ours also must? 
Nothing follows from this Larg·s logic hut the inference that the preacher is 
ignorant of reasoning. 

But I allow the preacher that several parts of bis statements are capable of proof 
-good proof. There were two sorts of honey-namely, honey of bees, and honey 
of fruits; there were two kinds of bread, namely, fermented and unfermented; 
there were two species of wine•vats, for · yelcel/ denoted both the press ancl the 
' laczts,' or receiver; there were two kinds of vines, namely, the good and the 
poi onous; and, finally, there were two opposite specil1S of grapes-as the grapes 
of Sodom, and the clu ter of E chol. The preacher, indeed, is singularly unfor
tunate in his election of instances; he might, and were he as fond of bad figs as 
of had wine, he would probably a sert, in bis apolog·etic bastf', that the distinction 
of figs made by the prophet Jeremiah, into yj[e fig·s and good ones is 'both silly 
and ab urd !' He has already intimated that l\Io es was 'silly and absurd,' in 
according to the following di tinctions.-' For their vine is of the vine of Sodom, 
and of the fields of Gomorrah; their grapes are grapes of gall, their clusters are 
bitter; their wine is (as) the poison of dragons, and the cruel venom of asps.' 
(Deut. xxxii. 32, 33.) I prefer, after all, the plain authority of the ancient 
prophet to the dogmatic a· ertions of the e modern prearhers. 

On Isaiah v. 2; Jer. ii. 21; Bishop Lowth ob erves :-' By the force and intent of 
allegory, to good grapes ought to be opposed, fruit of a daog·erous and pernicious 
quality, as in the application ofit tojudgment is opposed tyrannv, and to rig-hteou -
ne , oppres ion." • 

Now what .Bi bop Lowth says of the grapes, we also say, for similar n!asons, of 
the wine. But this, says the Largs Bishop, i ' both silly and absurd!' 

4. " When it is aid, in one passage, \Vine is a mocker; in another, that wine 
cheers the heart of God and man, did it never occur to those Teetotal expositors, 
that it was just the same kind of wine used in two different ways?" 

I confess, sir, for myself, that it did not occur to me to cut the knot which I 
wished to untie. To adopt the propost::d paraphrase would not be to interpret, but 
to alter the record. Solomon puts the evil on the wine, and science and experience 
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1.ilike prove that he hits the true mark. To say, as this preacher does , that • wine 
is a mocker,' if a g·ood thing were meant, would be to libel the driuk, in tead of 
blaming the drinker! Would any but a fool,-much less the • wise man'-be at 
once so trulv 'silly and absurd?' Besides, to sbow the complete ignorance of the 
preacher, we have only to look at the two pas age referred to. Prov. xx. says
• Yayin (,vine) is a mocker- trong drink is raging;' aucl further ays that the 
wine deceive the 111an , nL'l that the man abuses the wine; ' \Vho oe,·er 1s cleceived 
thereby is uot wi e.' 

But quite another kin1l of wine is spoken of, if wine at all be meant, in .Judges 
ix. 13, • The ,·ine said-should I leave my wine (tirosh,J which chet>reth God and 
man?' just as tl,e fig-tree said, 'should I for ake my s,reetnes , and my good 
fruit? If one mean tig-.juice or figs, the other 111ust mean grape-juice or grapes
' \Vine is tl1e cluster.' Nor can such wine mock, rage, and deceive? No, it was 
the vine which 'cheered God' in sacrifice, or as' first fruits,' and 'man' as an 
article of sustenance ;-in s.hort, it w~s sncb as the Jews gathered (Jer. xl.) and 
put into their ves els. . · 

The original words are different in two texts ; perhaps he will say the inspired 
di tinction, which is ours, is also' silly and absurd'? 

Having dernoli he<l the tr.ain-pillar of bis moderation critici . m, I nee<l not 
further expose the details of bis sermon. Out of his own proofs have we condemned 
him. , 

The great difference between the teetotal and winc-bibber' theory of interpreta
tion is this :-

The last makes the Hebrew bend to his modern customs and notions ; the first 
goes to Ancient If istory, to Eastern customs, product , an<l languages, and 
illustrates the Hebrew sense by the light of FACTS ancient and oriental 

PEECH OF THI<~ REV. G. B. l\J'DONAJ,D, 

WESLEYAN MIXISTER, I.EEDS, 

At the Meetin_q of tltc National Temperance 
Soeiety, in Exeter-flail, Ja11. 23rd. 1843. 

The Rev. l\lr. M'Donald would not. if 
he had not con idered this meeting· of the 
utmo t importance, have undertaken, at 
this season of the year, such a journey as 
he had clone, for the purpo e of attend
ing it; but when he reflected on the im
mense advantages that those residing- in 
the pro,·inc s must derive from such a 
. ociety a this exi ting in the metropolis, 
and \\'hen he also con idered that it was 
due to the religious society with which 
he was conne.:te<l (tlw W slcyao.) that 
they shonld have at lea tone np1 e;;enta
tive on thP platform that morniug, he 
felt it hi duty to attencl.-(Cheers.) He 
had had an opportunity of knowin~· the 
progress which the principles of the so
ciety were making.-(Clwers.) He had 
adrnire<l the catholicitv of the construc
tion of the society. (()beer . . ) He had 
alway thought that one of the most pal
pable en-ors-one error which exhibited 
the gross est ignorance of the construction 
of the human mind, was the attempt to 

pa, an act of ulliformity.-(Cheers.)
Uoity they might ha\'e, but uniformity 
never_-(Continued cheering·.) lf they 
could not all ail in the ame vessel, tlwy 
might all belong- to the a111e tleet; and 
he houl<l ft>el ashamed of him elf if 
when a110ther vcs,-el pa sed, having pa -
sengers on board for the same place, he 
conld not give them a hearty cheer, and 
wi . h them good luck.«- He Lad attended 
a meeting- in that Hall once, when Hi,, 
Royal Hig-lilll'ss Prince Albert ba<I pre
sided, on the subject of civilization in 

• These remarks ref. •r to the disunion 
which has exi ted for a long time in London, 
re!.pecting tlrn long antl short pledge. After 
mnch strnggling the_v have, at length, com 
to the clcterminatiun of forming a ociety 
wilhr,ut a plerlge; or, in other words, to 
receive into union with them half grown 
tectotalers, &c, &c. \Ve confo s we do not 
admire this pledgelcss association, u.nd we 
venture to prophecy its speedy dissolution! 
Nothing but thorough going Teetotalism will 
effect the reformation which all genuine tee 
totalcr have in view. It strikes us that 
l\I r. 1\1' Donald is _not a long pledged man, 
still his address cuntains so many good 
things, that we could not, consii-tently, keq1 
it back from our readers.-Eo. 
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Africa. They mu t recollect the ga1axy 
of W<'altb, of rnnk, and of ta1ent which 
attended on that occasion. All that was 
great in patriotism, in philanthropy, and 
politics, were there gatbered together in 
the hall. But how was it that they had 
not such a galaxy of the hig-h and the 
mighty of the land on the present occa
sion? He could not but observe, that 
the feeling-s of philanthropy which were 
called forth, were in inverse ratio to thl' 
nearness of the object. (Laughter.) If 
the object were to benefit Africa, the 
woolly head, black skin, and thick lips 
of the Hottentot were sure to produce 
the strongest sympathies, and to be dwelt 
on by the peakers in the most rhetorical 
language, until a Hotter,tot figure was 
conjured up as it were in the minds of all 
present. But wl1en the object wa to 
reelaim 600,000 <lrunkards, who were 
only white men, and at their own doors, 
then these strong feelings of sympathy 
were not excited. Them is truth in the 
common adage " charity should beg-in at 
home." He did not mean to say that it 
should stop at home. Ea'cunions abroad 
did every one good, bitt after all, home 
should be the dwelling place of charity, 
where its e{l'ertions should be most e. :peci
ally calledfo1·.-(Loud cheers.) There 
were no coronet to grace that meeting, 
but they stood in the dignity of truth. 
'l'hey were standing upon the principles 
of eternal truth, and they would stand 
so, as long as life should endure. Fifty 
years ago Clarkson and Wilberforce little 
thought that the day would so soon arrive 
when one standing so near the throne as 
Prince Albert would preside over uch a 
meeting as the one alluded to.-(Cheers.) 
Jle hoped to live to see the day when the 
great ones of the land would also give to 
the temperance cause their support. Yet 
if he were to tell the secret of his own 
mind, he did not rf'gard any cause which 
wac; u hercd in by a flourish of trumpets 
a<; the more likely to come to a g·ood con
clusion on that account. Things of the 
greatest worth were often brought about 
by persons of the lea t con equence.
(Cheers.) There wac; a great difference 
between the way in which man accom
plished bi objects, and Almighty God 
accomplished his.-Whenever man had 
to do any thing there was always a great 
llourish of trumpets. At laying the 
foundation stone of any particular build
ing thert' was the firiag of cannon, an 

assembling of people, the trowel was pla
ced in delicate band , which tapped 
lightly on the stone, which had been 
placed in its proper po ition by brawnier 
hands before; and amidst the fl,mrish of 
trumpets and the waving of flags, the 
stone was laid. That was bow man did. 
But when God intended to perform a 
magnificent work, the elements were 
compressed into such a small compass 
that a baby's tiny hand coul1l hold them, 
and when it dropped them, its broth<'r, 
perhaps a year older, would scrape the 
dust of the earth over the seed, and then 
learn it, and a hundred years hence 
that would become a large tree in which 
the birds of the air mig·ht nestle.-(Loud 
cheers.) This thought che C'red him in 
reference to this Society; it would go on 
until it had reached the greatest magni
tude. lt bad already made the most 
rapid movement. Tl1e truth had not 
bren told on the subject of drunkenness 
until the tee-totalers had the hone ty to 
make the declarati(m. Until that time, 
drunkenness bad been regarded rather as 
a misfortune to be pitied, than as a crime 
to be condemned, and it required a great 
moral effort to speak out on the subject, 
and to tell mm that they were not 
lahouring under a misfortune, which en
titled them to sympathy, but were guilty 
of a crime de en-ing of n °probation. -
(Cheers.) There was likewise great 
ignorance to be dispelled with regard to 
the nature of intoxicating drinks. The 
first meeting which he had e,·er attended 
in ExPter Hall was in connexion with 
the twenty millions of compen ation 
which had ·been awarded to the \Vest In
dian slave owners; and he well remem
bered a celebrated character from the 
si ter island coming to the front of the 
platform, and folding his arms and say
ing, "we have all been humbugged, man, 
woman, and child ; we have every one of 
us been humlrngged."-(Loud cheers.) 
Jn t i11 the sa'Ile way bad tbev been 
all humbugged a to the nature of intoxi
cating drink . There was an unwilling
ness to admit what was known to be the 
fact with re~ard to them. Johnson bad 
defined preJudice to be, judgment witb-
0ut examination; and in that way the 
country had been arrayed against them 
on the suhject. They had had to comhat 
the prejudice earnestly and in every 
Proteus form in which it had appeared. 
The movement had also been opposed 
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by t.hose whose apparent pecuniary inte
rest was involved in the matter. He was 
sati fied that their principles were tenable 
and Wi!ll founded, for had there been 
any flaw in them, had there been any 
spe ial pleading to be made, then he was 
certain that the associations in the me
tro ofr and elsewhere, opposed to their 
doc ri, es would have found some Mr. 
Borth 11'ick to have fol!011·ed the George 
Thomp on of Temperance throughout 
the kingdom, would hu,·e found some 
advocate at some public assembly ready 
to risk a chance of getting- a vote in his 
favour; for the British planters did not 
con idcr themselves more intere ted in 
uphol ing slavery, then these parties did 
in thinking it was their intere t, that 
drinking usages should not be done away 
with.-(Cheers.) He knew not that 
they would take the hint after that notice, 
but he knew that the adYocates of tem
perance 1vould not shrink from the 
advocacy of their principle , and after
wards appealing to the honest decision 
of the auditory. They were also told 
that kindly and generous feelings, and 
the u ages of ociety were opposed to 
them; and he knew many an individual 
who stood alone in his workshop, and 
adhered to his principles.-(E-lear, bear.) 
He knew several cases in which a firm 
and noble-minded man had thu stood 
like a rock, in upport of his convictions. 
Tee-totali m had ·come off triumphant in 
the field of arg,ument, and he had ob
served, in all g1eat questions, the public 
mind, as far a argument was concerned, 
hatl become ettled long before those 
arguments had been carried out into 
practical re ults. He recollected on one 
particular occasion, after the perform
ance of an onerous duty at chapel, he 
had r turned to the ve try, and a gentle
man there had poured out a glass of 
sherry. Ile (!\Jr. l\l'Donal<l) had asked 
who it was for? The gentleman . aid, 
'' For you-you must be very much fati
guPd and excited." He (Mr. M'Donald) 
said, " Just feel my pulse ; it is now ten 
or fifteen beats above the average, and I 
am not going to take that glass of berry 
to make it eight or ten more.-(Cbeer 
and laughter.) He deplored the fact 
that medical men did not come forward 
and speak out upon this subject. He 
had recently seen a medical student who 
had returned from Edinburgh, who 
stated that he had there an opportunity 

of hearing the first medical men of the 
day, in their lectures, express their opi
nion as to the deleterious nature of alco
holic drinks. This was a testimony forced 
from them br their love of truth ; and 
yet these men·, when they left the lect?re 
room, lowernd themselves by conformmg 
to the usages of society in this respect. 
He would admit there were noble ex
ceptions; but he could wish to see ~he 
medical profession, as a body, beanng 
their public testimony to the truth.
(Cheers.) It would also be of great ad
vantage politically; and he bad a notion 
that lte woul<l see in the debates of the 
House of Commons, more reason and 
less rhetoric, when wine should be ba
ni hedfrom theneighbourbood.-(Cheers 
and laughter.) He (Mr. M'Donald) 
knew not whether they would ever 
propose a resolution similar to that of thP 
Congress of America, which was that the 
refectory should be closed altogether. 
One party bad proposed that spirits 
should be prohibited, but that wine and 
beer houlcl be left for those who were 
desirous of such refreshment; but others 
proposed that it should be ciosed alto
gether, Lecause so long as it remained 
open, some thirsty men would be always 
rushing out for a glass.-(Cheers an_d 
laughter.) How few years ag·o was it 
since they heard, in the British Senate, 
of some thirsty g-entleman rushing out 
and breaking off the neck of n bottle of 
old port, and pouring- the wine into a 
goblet, and when he had drank off on 
bottle, drinking half the second, and then 
returning to the House, and making a 
reply full of power and genius? The 
genius which stoad in need of alcohol 
was not of tb right kind.-(Loud 
cheers.) He had beard of the great 
advantag·e to the home trade. Nov if 
in Glasgow the million which was spent 
upon liquor were spent in the purchase 
of clothing and food, did they not think 
it would be a great stimulus to the home 
trade? Residing, as he did, in Leeds, 
he knew tl,at there, and also in Man
chester, the slightest pulsation of im
provement was felt with the greate t 
satisfaction. If dome tic life would be 
improved by habit of temperance, so 
would social life also. He had heard a 
gentleman say, tbat he should not know 
how to get the evening over with his 
friends if he did not bring the bottle upon 
the table. He (Mr. M.) ~houlrl be very 
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sorry to give his company to such per
sons. It was not at all necessary to 
social enjoyment to animalize man-to 
debase his intellect. The evening should 
be spent in rational conversation, in ex
change of sentiment, in reasoning on by
gone readings, which shoulJ tben be 
brought forward. Society would be in 
a better state, both as regards mental 
and phy!lical improvement, when this 
movement should have progressed, and 
the bottle should have been <liscarded.-
(Cheers.) It bad been g·enerally stated 
that the inhabitants of the manufactnring 
districts are a stunted and dwarfed people. 
He knew that the children of drunken 
parents were invariably the poorest and 
weakest of any. 'Not alone did ha.bits of 
intemperance bring ruin in their train, 
but they occasioned the death of the 
beart-tbe moral character. ( Hear, 
hear.) This was tLe most a•vful con
sideration of any. Every dignified 
moral feeling was annihilated, the nobler 
part of man was destroyed by it. That 
was the great curse. 1f he were to take 
arsenic, that would destroy him, bnt so 
long as he lived he would remain a man; 
lie should not be so dead to all moral 
feeling as to raise his hand against his 
wife and children ; but intemperance 
brought on a moral death, imbruted bis 
whole nature. He knew of no circum
stances that could make a man, when 
left to himself, lift his muscular arm 
against a weak and defenceless woman. 
There was a natural chivalry which made 
her very weakness her most powerful 
protection. A man dead to every other 
feeling, made vile by crime, cared for his 
wife and children, and had some hovel 
or rock which he visited and cherished. 
The victim of intemperance was a brute 
to Lis wife, and cruel and unnatural to 
his children.-( Cheers.) He looked 
forward to the youths' associations as 
calculated to produce mighty collateral 
benefits. Many of these associations 
had also been converted into associations 
of a provident kind; and some of the 
junior members had di played the great
est firmness in adhering to their princi
ples. There was one little boy who bad 
been '.offered a shilling to drink a g-Iass 
of wine-he refused. The offer was in
creased to half-a-crown, and then to a 
sovereign, without effect. A silver watch 
was then offered him ; he stood for some 
minute~ hesitating, and at length burst-

iog into tears, he exclaimed "Oh don ' t 
ask me, for if I keep the pledge, I may 
some day or other have a gold watch." 
(Loud cheers.) 

The rev. gentleman then expressed his 
hope that the g·ood cause would not be 
allowed to stand still for want of pecu
niary support, and sat down amidst loud 
and continued cheers. 

«be ,Seaman'a <!!orner. 

HOLL .l\fARTNERS' TEE ETOTAL SOCIETY, 

Established 1842. 
"We think on the seaman when tossed on the 

billows." 

The above Society has heen recently 
established, bv a few zealous friends of 
seamen, and the meetiugs already held 
~ave be~n numerously attended, and very 
mterestmg. In order to aid those who 
have tbu laudably aimed to bless and 
save. from ~he vortex of intemperance, 
that rnterestmg class of men, who, "are 
nursed on the wave, and cradled by the 
storm," the minister and committee of 
the Hull Christian Temperance Society 
have formed an union with tbe Mariners' 
Association, and henceforth the mem
bers of each society will mutually assist 
and encourage each other in their 
" work of faith and labour of love." 
Every month we shall devote part of 
the columns of our .Miscellany to the 
sailor's cause. This month we shall 
commence our work, by introducing to 
the notice of our seafaring friend , the 
spe<'ch of a seaman, supposed to have 
been delivered at a meeting of the Tem
perance Society. It is from the pen of 
an American writer, and we shall call it 

THE BOATSWAIN'S STORY. 

Mr. Chairman, 
'' Please your honor, its no very 

pleasant matter for a poor sailor to go 
over the old hoal where he lost a fine 
ship, but he must be a shabby fellow that 
wouldn't stick up a beacon if he could, 
and fetch home soundings and bearings 
for the good of all others, who may ~ail 
in those seas. I've followed the sea for 
fifty years. I had good and kind pa
rents--God bless 'em both--They brougLt 
me up to read the Bible and keep the 
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abbath. My father took spirit sparing·
ly. r f y mother never drank any. When
ever I asked for a taste he alwavs was 
wise enough to put me off: 'Milk for 
babe mv lad,' he used to say; 'children 
must take care how they meddle with 
edge tools.' \Vhen I was twelve I ,vent 
to sea, cabin boy of the Tippoo Saib ; 
and the captain promised my father to 
let me have no grog, and he kept his 
word. 

"After my father's death, I began to 
drink spirit;· and 1 continued to drink it 
till I was forty-two. [ never remember 
to have been tipsy in my life; but I was 
greatly affiicted with head-ache and rh~u
matism for several years. I got marned 
when I was twenty-three. We had two 
boys; one of them is living. My elde"-t 
boy went to sea with me three voyages, 
and a finer lad"-just then something 
seemed to stick in the old boatswain' 
throat, but he was speedily relieved, and 
proceeded in his remarks.-" I used to 
think my father was over strict about 
spirit, and when it was cold or wet I 
did'nt ee any harm in giving Jack a little, 
though he was only fourteen. When ~e 
got ashore, where he could serve out his 
own allowance, I soon saw that he 
doubled the quantity. I gave him a talk. 
He promi. ed to do.better, but he did'nt. 
I gave him another, but he grew worse; 
and finally, in spite of all bis poor mo
ther's prayers and my own, he became a 
drunkard. It sunk my poor wife's spirits 
entirely, and brought mine to the water's 
edge. Jack became very bad, and I lost 
all controul over him. One day I saw a 
gang of men and boys poking fun out of 
a poor fellow, who was reeling about in 
the middle of the circle, and swearing 
terribly. Nobody likes to ee his pro
fession i honored, so I thought I'd run 
down and take him in tow. Your honor 
knows \'liat a sailor's heart i made of
what do you think I felt when I found it 
was m own son ?-I couldn't resi t the 
sense of duty, and I spoke to him pretty 
sharply. But his an wer threw me all 
aback, like a white squall in the Levant. 
He beard me through, and douuliug his 
fist in my face, be exclaimed, 'You 
MADE IE A DRUNKARD!' lt cut the 
laniarde; of my heart like the chain-shot 
from an eighteen pounder, and I felt as 
if I sho1uld have gone by the board." As 
he utter·ed these words the tears ran down 
the chmnnels of the old man's cheeks 

like rain. Friend Simpson was deeply 
affected, and Parson Sterling sat with his 
handkerchief before bis eyes; indeed, 
tbere wc.1s scarcely a dry eye in the 
assenlbly. After wiping his eyes on the 
slee,·e of his pea-jacket, the old sailor 
proceeded. 

"I tried night and day to think of the 
best plan to keep my other son from 
following- on to destruction in the wake 
of his elder brother. I gave him daily 
lessons of temperance; 1 held up before 
him the example of his poor brother; I 
cautioned him not to take spirit upon an 
empty stomach, an<l l kept rny eye 
constantly upon him. Still I daily took 
my allowance; and the sig·ht of the 
dram-bottle, the smell of the liquor, and 
the example of bi own father, were abler 
lawyers on t'other side. I aw the 
breakers ahead; and I prayed God to 
preserve not only my child, but myself: 
for I was sometimes alarmed for my own 
safety. 

About this time 1 went to meeting 
one Sundav, and the minister read the 
account of 'tbe overthrow of Goliah. As 
I returned home I compared intemper
ance, in my own mind, to the giant of 
Gath; and I asked my elf why there 
might not be found some remedy for the 
evil as simple as the means used for hiR 
destruction. For the first time the 
thought of Total Abstinence occurred to 
my mind: this then, said I, is Tm~ 
SMOOTH STONE FROM THE BROOK, AND 

THE SHEPH1mo's si.rno ! 1 told my 
wife what I had been thinking of. She 
said she bad no doubt that God had put 
the thought into my mind. l called in 
Tom, my young·est son, and told him I 
had resolved nevt-r to ta te another drop, 
blow high or blow low. I called fnr ull 
there was in the house and threw it out 
of the window. Tom promised to take no 
more. I never have had reason to doubt 
that he has kept his promise. He is 
now first-mate of an lndiaman. Now 
your honor, I have said all I had to say 
about my own experience. Mayne l've 
spun too long a yarn already. But I 
think it wouldn't puzzle a Chinese 
juggler to take to pieces all that has been 
put together on t'otber side." 

" \Veil your honor, l've got all that 
I've heard here to day coiled up in my 
store-room, and with your honor's leave 
I'll just o,·erhaul it. The very first man 
that spoke said he had lost two likely 
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hoys by the use of ardent spirit. That 
was saying something to the purpose. 
Tlien up got the gentleman that said he 
kept the tavern, and that folks might 
keep their boys and themseh·es at home. 
Cold comfort your bonor, for a poor 
man that's lost 'two childr~n ! Now if a 
man holds out a false light, or hangs one 
to the tail of an old horse, and such 
things have been done, as your bonor 
knows, and I lose my ship by mistaking 
it for the true light, I shouldn ' t be much 
comforted by being told that 1 might 
have kept my ship in port or myself 11t 
home. Now if a dram-seller, who hap
pens to outli,·e a score of poor fellows 
who haYe drank death and destruction at 
his hand , will still sell the poison, that 
he well knows mnst kill a considerable 
number of those that drink it, he is the 
man th::it holds out a false light. The 
question he a ks is a queer sort of a 
question, your honor, to be sure, Why 
hasn't he as good a right to sell spirit 
with a license, as the farmer to sell his 
corn without one ? I've been in coun
tries where a man who bought a license 
or an indulgence, as they call it, to 
murder bis neighbour, might inquire in 
the same manner, why he had not as 
good a right to commit murder with a 
license, as his neighbour to sell bis well 
gotten merchan<lize without one." 

"Now your honor, I'm heard lawyers 
say that a man couldn't be forced to pay 
his debts if no claim was ma1le within 
six years. A man owes the amount just 
as much after, for all I can see, as he did 
before, and would be a great knave not 
to pay it. He may ther<'fore, as I 
under:tand it, be a great knave according 
to law. I can't see therefore that this 
rum-selling business is an honourable or 
a moral business, because it is a lawful 
business. 

" Please your bonor, the gentleman, 
whom l take t.o be a lawyer, because he 
said something about his client , seems 
to be an ingenious and able man. Now 
your honor, when I see an ingenious 
and able man talk, as it eems to me this 
gentleman bas, I can't help thinking he 
knows he has got hold of a rotten cause. 
Just so, when an old seaman can't make 
a neat splice, the fault's in the rope and 
not in him. He says the traffic is a 
lawful traffic, and we have no right to 
interfere with it. 1 hope your honor, 
the gentleman doesn't mean to take the 

law of us if we refuse to drink rum ; and 
I suppose nobody wants to interfere in 
any other way. Dram selling is not 
more lawful, I take it, than rope-making·; 
yet we are not obliged to buy a hemp 
cable if we like an iron one better. The 
gentleman says, temperance is a good 
thing. My notion is that it would be 
a bad thing- for the lawyers your honor. 
He says, the lmv forbids selling ardent 
spirits to drnnkar<ls. It's a strange sort 
of a law that forbids us giving any more 
rope to a man that bas already bangerl 
himself. Now your honor, ought not 
that law to be altered, so as to forbid the 
dram•sellers from selling it to any per
sons but drunkards, who will soon die 
off, and leave none but temperate people 
behind? The gentleman said, we must 
apply to the legislature. If we get a 
good law, bow long· will it last, your 
honour? I don't know whether there's 
a weathercock a top o' the state-house; 
but I've heard that the wind there goes 
all round the compass sometimes in four 
and twenty hours. Unless the law is 
put in force, what is it good for? 'Why 
it's like the Dutchman's anchor that lav 
on the wharf at Ostend, when be was in 
a gale off Cape H atteras. You might as 
well have a law, your bonor, against the 
rheumatism. If people can be persuaded 
to leave off clrinking entirely, that will 
be as good as a law written in their 
members,-and then , ,our honor, the 
draw-sellers may drinl< up the balance 
among themselves. Total Abstinence, 
it seems to me, is the only remed~,, and 
the evils of intemperance will fall before 
this simple remedy alone, as the giant 
of Gath fell before A SMOOTH STONE 

FROM THE BROOK, AND A SHEPHF.RD's 
SLING," 

ENGLAND. 

BOLL CBRI TIAN TEMPER CE SOCIETY, 

The meetings of this Society ~ave, 
during the la t month, been exceedmgly 
well attended. The Revd . S. ,Jones, 
T. J. Messer; Captain ymonds, Mr. 
Fawcett, of Shields; C. Till, M. Gaunt, 
the mate of the Princess Royal, Mr. F. 
Oliver, W. Dimbleby, T. Blackman, and 
others have assisted at the meetings, , 
which have been peculiarly animated and 
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and effective. As there is a movement 
amongst us, let the Brethren now throw 
all their energies into the work, always 
remembering that thoug·h 

"Foes may frown, and crowdd as3ail, 
Temperance must and will prevail." 

BULL MAR[NERS' TEETOTAL SOC[ETY. 

During the past month, tbe meetings 
of this important a sociation haYe been 
well attended, sometimes to overflowing. 
The Rm·ds. Wallis and Whiteley, of 
Bristol; S. Jones and T. J. Messer, of 
Hull ; Mr. Hearn, the mate of the 
Prince s Royal; Captain Symonds, Mr. 
,v alker, from Boston, America, (the 
first Rechabite made in that country;) 
have been the speakers, and nearly one 
hundred pledge have been taken. Let 
the members preserve the "unity of the 
spirit," and constantly aim at each other's 
happiness, and the promoti0n of the g-lory 
of God, and they shall see greater things 
than these. 

HULL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 

The meetings of this body have been 
well attended. We are informed that, 
during the month, excellent lectures have 
been delivered by the honorary secretary, 
Mr. Firth, from whom we should be glad 
to receive, monthly, an account of the 
proceedings at each meeting that may be 
held. We wish them good luck in the 
name of our common Lord. 

BIRl\:IJNGHA!lf. 

On Monday and Tuesday evening, 
Decemher 5th and 6th, two lectures were 
delivered by DR. LEES, in the Town 
Hall, Birmingham. On Tue day, the 
chair was taken by the REv. G. HoLT, 
who opened the bn ines of the meeting 
in an effective speech. He gave a sketch 
of th history of the society from its first 
formation to the present time, and cnn
gratu ated the members on the proi:;pects 
of the can e, which he was happ)' to say 
wa not declining. Jn connexion with 
hi. own labours, he was glad to be able 
to tate, that drunkenness was on the dc
creas among the inmates of the work• 
house; so chat whereas the Easter before 
last, one hundred of them returned home 
from visiting their friends in a state of 

intoxication, not one was found to be in 
that state when Easter came round again. 
He attributed a great deal of liis success 
to his being a teetotaler; and he ear
nestly recommended this to tlie serious 
con i"deration of all minister.; of the gos
pel, to whom the subject was of the great
est importance. MR.RAMSAY then ad
dres ed the meeting ; and at the conclu
sion of an exceedingly interestiug and 
animating speech, recited, with much 
feeling, a piece ofpoetry,entitled" Touch 
not the wine cup, then!" which we hope 
to he able to give to our readers at some 
future tini~. 

DR. LEES then delivered his lecture 
on the principles of Teetotalism, and the 
effects of Alcohol on the system. Neve1· 
before has such eloquence and a profonnd 
acquaintance with the subjt et ueen con
joined! After entering into a defence of 
our principles, the Doctor, bv the means 
of drawings, showed the appearance of 
the tomach of the teetotaler, tl1e mod
erate drinker, the drunkard, and the. ot; 
and plainly demonstrated that the whole 
coat of the stomach may be in an excited 
and di eased state, wliile its possessor 
may be almost unconscious of it. Follow
ing up the subject, he proved most con
clu.:;ively, the Yalue of teetotalism and its 
absolute nece sity, if man would enjoy 
perfect health. At the close of thn lec
ture, all the reformed drunkards wero 
requested to hold up their bands, when, 
so great was the number on the platform, 
floor, and side galleries, that they could 
not be counted. f R. KBNDALL, a work
ing man, detailed the miseries of a 
drunkard', life, and its consequences. 
Before his becoming a teetotaler, he had 
been expelled from a christian church; 
but now he and his family had to rejoice 
o,·er the benefits they had derived from 
tectotali m. After a few concluding ob
servations from Ma. BucHANAN, the 
meeting cparated. 

On Tuesday evening, the second meet
ing- was held, in the ~ame place. A large 
and respectable assembly showed that no 
little iuterest had hcen excited by the 
lecture of the previous evening. · The 
REV. T. SwAN opened the husine~s of 
the meeting, in a short and interesting 
speech. MR. AMPHT,ETT, of ~'alsall, 
next spoke, and witnessed to the good 
resulting from teetotalism. He was at 
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all times willing to advocate it, as he was 
anxious that others should 11artake of 
the benefit which he himself had derived 
from it. DR. L ~:Es then continued his 
lecture. The noted, and so often-quoted 
speech of the Bishop of Norwich was 
analysed, and proved to be unsound. Jn 
reply to tbe qu ery," Why do Teetotalers 
use sugar, inl'e alcohol can be produced 
from it?" he begged to say, that sugar, 
as sugar, contained no such thing; but, 
that if anything· of alcohol remained iu it, 
it was the composition generally called 
rum, ergo: 

"If in sugar rum there be, 
Bishops drink it in their tea.'' 

Mn. EAsT's chapter on Alcohol, in his 
"Advice to the Bilious," was passed 
nnder review, and Alcohol wa_s proved to 
be incapable of am.ilg-amating with, and 
nourishing tbe human system. A vote 
of thanks to the REV, T. SWAN, for his 
conduct in the chair; and to DR. L1rns, 
for the very efficient service he bas ren
dereJ the cause of teetotalism, was propo
sed by the REv. P. Srnn.1rn, and second
ed by the REV. G. HoLT, and carried 
amid loud applause. We regret that we 
are unable to girn only a slight sketch of 
Dr. LE r:s' lectures- our spaee will not, 
however, allow of more. 

Another and third lecture was given 
on the following night, in the Waterloo 
Room~, which many deemed the best.
[ BirminghamJ Teetotalers' Advocate. 

l!tebietu. 

The Cold WatPr Cure; being an abstract 
of Sir John Ftoyer's opinions, in 1702. 
Stiell, London, p. 34. 

This tract contaiil3 copious extracts 
from the valuable work of the worthy 
Knight above named; and is Jeserving 
of a careful perusal. 

Sacramental Wines; uy A. Gilmour, 
.lllinister of tlte Presbyterirtn Church, 
Greenock.-Gallie, Glasgow, p. 64. 

We have read this little es ay with 
considerable plea ure and profit; and 
cordially recommend it to the attention 
of tho e teetotalers who have not yet 
discountenanced intoxicating drinks, 
when placed upon the Lord's table. 

A Lecture on Temperance Societies,· O!J 
Bishop Hoplcins.-Aikin, Lynn,p, 24. 

A very sophi tical attempt 1o prove 
that no effort oug·ht to be made by chris• 
tians to reform the drunkard, except that 
of preaching to him the Gospel of Christ. 
In this lecture the opinions held by tee
totalers are gi:ossly misrepresented. The 
Bishop charges us with adding to, and 
taking from, the christian religion,-a 
charge which we positively deny. We 
are of opinion, that the circulation of this 
tract, will not preveut the spread of those 
principles wbich it is our pri\'ilege to 
advocate and support. 

Standard Temperance Liurary.-Edited 
uy Dr. Lees. 
Let all our subscribers, who can afford 

it, hasten to po es themselves of these 
invaluable paper . They ought to occupy 
a place in the library of every friend of 
the cause of true temperance. The 
medical papers, inserted in the work, are 
truly valuable, antl some of them are 
admirably written. The historical and 
critical paper , contain a vast amount of 
important information on the IP"ines of 
the Antients, with which every advocate 
of our principles ought to make himself 
acquainted. The Editor has given his 
readers a very tasteful title page, which 
is ornamented with portraits of three 
temperance reformers. \.Ve think the 
portrait of the Editor too gloomy, it is 
not a faithful likeness of our active friend. 
We should like to see a better one pub
lished. The device on the title page is 
very ingenious, and for a wood engraving 
well executed. In a word, we say.
buy, and read I 

Essay on, "Wine at tl,e Lord's Table 
not to ue corrupted.'' By R. Shw.:k
u1trg, J,f. A., Rector of Aldboro.
Houlston and Stoneman, London. 
A very excellent tract, which does 

honor to the head and heart of the 
author. Every one who thinks we are 
wrong in banishing alcoholic liquids from 
the table of the Lord, ought to read this 
admirable essay, and we doubt not he 
will see that our practice accords both 
with reason and scripture. 
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Appendim, in which Teetotalism is de-
Jended against the attacks of Dr. Lees. 

the Mutual Instruction ociety was well 
attended. 

By Rev . .J. Turner, Wesleyan Min
ister.-- Freeman, Exeter, p. 12. 

A most scurrilom: pamphlet. Those 
who wish to see how far a professed 
christian minister can forget the dignity 
of his office, in his attempts to overturn 
the system of sobriety, may behold here 
what is enough to make an angel weep. 
Surely the heads of houses will not allow 
friend Jonathan to advance much farther. 
Poor Ahitopbel ! we pity thee! 

The Rechabite Magazine,for February, 
1843. 
This work is greatly improved in its 

appearance, but it is not yet such an 
organ as the respectability of the order 
demands. 

The National Temperance Advocate, 
for February. 
A most excellent number. The stric

ture~ on Past.or John Ely's sermon are 
admirably written ; we shall look with 
eagerness for more on the same subject. 

The mental and moral dignity of Woman. 
By the Rev. B. Parsons, p. 312.
Suow, London. 
A bo?k every way worthy of the author 

of Anti Bac~hus; and one which ought 
to be found m the bosom of every family 
throughout the civilized world. 

Bacchus. By R. B. G1·indrod, L. L.D. 
Nos. 9 and 10. Truly excellent num

bers. ([he work is now nearly complete. 
We recommend it to all our readers. It 
is one of the mo t valuable works on 
temperance, extant. 

THE EDITOR'S JOURNAL. 

'~ 0 to grace, how great a debtor, 
Daily I'm constrained t.o be." 

Tuesday, 17th January. This evening 
we had a profitable class meeting in 
Scott--Street, and had one or two addi
tiona1 members. 

Sabbath Day, January 22rd. Was a 
day of great enjoyment. In the evcnino
T preached with unusual liberty, fro~ 
:' He tha~ goeth forth and weepeth, l>ear
~n~ _prec10~s ~eed,. shall come again re
JOJcmg, brmgmg his sheaves with him." 
. Thursd_ay, 26th. Having been engaged 
rn removmg to a new residence I huYe 
not entered an account of the meetino-s 
held during that time, being confined ~tt 
home. This evening I preached at 
friend Till's, at seven o'clock, and after 
preaching spoke about fifty minutes at a 
meeting of the Mariners' Teetotal So
ciety. Six signatures were obtained. 

Friday, 27th. Attended our Temper
ance Committee. 

, Sabbat_h, 2~th. Was a day of rejoicing. 
1 he services were well attended, and, I 
trust, good was <lone. 

Monday, 30th. 1 met the class at three 
and preached at seven. After preaching 
we ½ad an excellent temperance meeting. 
Mr. Radford presided1 and the Rev. S. 
Jones, the mate of the Princess Royal, 
and Mr. Fawcett, of Shields, delighted 
the numerous auditory with their admi
rable addresses. 

Tuesday, Jan. 31. At the Scott-street 
class. 

Wednesday, Feb. 1. We had a full 
meeting of the Christian Temperance 
Mutual Instruction Societv. The dis
cussion was lively, and many excellent 
remarks were made by the different 
speakers. 

Sabbath, Feb. 5. T preached at half 
past ten, and met the class at two· at 
six we had a large congregation 'the 
chapel being nearly filled. Dr. F. R. 
Lees, after _I had read the scriptures and 
pra)'.ed, delivered a masterly discour e on 
the importance and necessity of banish
ing alcoholic wines from the table of the 
Lord._ His reasoning was conclusive, 
and his style frequently exceedingly elo
quent,-and what was the best of all, his 
labour was not in vain. After the dis
course, the Lord's Supper was adminis
tered to a goodly number of communi
cants, and it was a feast indeed. The 

. Mi?ister _of J.:ett_er-lane Chapel kindly 
assisted m distributing the elements. 
Several \Vesleyans, and others, sat down 
with us. 

Wednesday, 18th. The meeting of 
Monday, 6th. l\ly talented friend Dr. 

Lees, started with me for Lynn, at ~even 
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this morning·, which town, after a very 
rough journey, we reached at half past 
one on Tuesday morning. 

Tuesday, 7th. We dined witli Mr. 
W. Armes, a gentleman, who, though 
not a teetotal er, treated us with exceeding 
kindness. Beneath his roof 1 spent some 
of my happiest hours in Lynn, and am 
not without hope he will soon see it his 
duty to devote his refined intellect, &c. 
to the good cau e of true temperance. 
ln the e,,ening, we attended the sixth 
meeting connt:>cted with the opening of 
the Ilall. As I hope to be able to in ert 
an account of these services, in another 
column, 1 need not specify parti.i.?ulurs 
here. \Ve attended meetings every e,·en• 
ing dnrino· the week, which were nnmer
ous, and 1~ost euthu ia tic. The speakers, 
besides Dr. Lees an.I myself, were- the 
Rev. J. Burns, (Bapti t) of London; R. 
Shuckburgh, l\I. A., the learned vicar of 
Al<lborough; Colman, (Wesleyan); J. 
Keed, jun. (Wesleyan); l\Tr. Pigott, 
of Stoke; and W. Armes, [ feel 
confident the fruit of these splendid 
gatherings will be seen after many day . 
During my visit, T enjoyed interviews 
wit.h several staunch and talented friends 
of the cau e, among whom I may name, 
Messrs. Boatman, \V. Burnett, J. Kee<l, 
jun. and the laborious agent, l\Ir. Gaw
thorpe-all good men and true. It is no 
matter of surpri e to me, that in the 
bands of such individual , our cause bas 
pro pered o gloriously. 

Friday, 10th. I spoke at a large meet
ing in the Lynn Hall, closed my adLlre s 
about half past ten, and a little after mid
night got into the mail, aucl reached 
Spalding at half past three a. m.-Dr. 
Lees delivered a lecture last evening at 
Spalding. He was kindly received by 
our exc~llent fricud, 1\lr. William Kit
ching, under whose friendly care I rested 
an hour or so; and Dr. L. and I then 
mounted the mail, and through a storm 
of wind and rain travelled to Hull, which 
we reached in safety, about five p. m. 
thankful to God for all the blessings we 
had enjoyed. 

Sabbath, Feb. 12. I arose in the en
joyment of health, and felt very little 
inconvenience from the labours and jour
neyings of the week. I preached at half 
past ten, from 2 Sam. xxiii. L7; and at 
six, from G-enesis xxix. 8. 1 enjoyed 
in preaching much liberty of speech, and 
the people appeared tobe gTeatl y strength-

ened by the services of the day. 
renewed the church tickets at two. 

Monday, 13th. Gave tickets to some 
of the members at three. Visited Sister 
Hold tock, also l\Ir. B. who are in the 
crucible of suffering. Preached to the 
people at seven ; had a good congrega
tion, and a season of refreshing from the 
presence of the Lord. After preaching, 
I delivered a long address on temperance. 
Signatures were taken. 

Tuesday, 14th. Visited Sister Pelham 
and Brother Brown, who are both in the 
furnace of suffering. Gave tickets at 
seven to the Rcott-street class. Attended 
a.meeting at Brother Fux's, at eight, to 
receive a plea ing mark of esteem from 
several of the male members of the 
church. At nine, went to the Christian 
Brotherhood trnt, and was g-ratified with 
the a pect of affairs there. Ten members 
have been added during the last ten days, 
several of whom were mariners, an<l one 
a minister of the cross. The Church, 
the Temperance Society, and our Tent, 
all appear to be simultaneously moving 
upwards. 0 Lord, send now more abun
dant prosperity. 

Wednesday, 15th. Attended the Mu
tual T nstruction Society. V cry good 
attendance,-discussion animated,-the 
subject-" Is the Church of Rome likelt, 
to become predominant in England, &c. ' 
Discussion adjourned. 

Thursday, 16th. This evenin~ I in
tend (D. V.) peaking at Fetter Lane,
to-morrow I g·o to the Howden Rechabite 
District Meeting-,- aturday to York, to 
preach on the ~abbath, annivcr ary ser
mons for the \V csle) an As ociation cha
pel; and on Monday I am invited to ad
dress the Temperance Society, in the 
Merchants' Hall in that city. 

Israel's Shepherd, guide me, feed me, 
Whilst I wander hero below ; 
To the living fountains le1d me, 
,vhere thy flock rejoicing go.-Amen. 

Friday, 17th. La t evening I attended 
the Catholic Chapel, to hear a lecture 
on the "authority of the Church." I 
certainly admired the blaotl manner of 
the speaker, but the matter of the lecture 
afforded me no plea ure. It will require 
rather more talent than the lecturer 
possesses to convince ev ngelical cbri -
tian;:;, that no man ought to preach the 
gospel, butt those authorised by the 
Church of Rome. After the lecture, I 
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attended the Temperance Meeting in 
Fetter-Lane. Messrs. Gaunt and Till, 
two members of our church, and l\Ir. 
Braimbridge, a Wesleyan lay-preacher, 
spoke before I reached the meeting. I 
addressed the people at some length, and 
eleven pledges were taken. This day, l 
attended the Rechauite District Meeting, 
at Howden. The delegates assembled 
in the vestry of the ludependent Chapel, 
and the business was transacted in the 
most harmonious manner. As long as 
the Brethren maintain the excellent 
spirit exhibited at this District Meeting, 
the Order must prosper. "Behold how 
good an1l pleasant a thing it is for Breth
ren to dwell together in unity." After 
the meeting closed, I went by the train 
to Ferrybridge, aud_ spent the ev~ni~g 
with my esteemed friend, Mr. BenJamm 
'faylor. 

Saturday, 18th. Left Ferrybridg·e at 
two o'clock, then remained a few hours 
with my friends at Swillington Pottery, 
took the train and reached York at 
eight o"clock. 

Lord's Day, February 19th. At half
past ten, I preached to a deeply attmtive 
congregation, in the Wesleyan A socia
tion Chapel, from 2 Cor. iv, l 4. "For 
our light afflictions," &c. "As flowers 
their opening leaves display, and glad 
drink in the , olar fire," so did the people 
receive the g-ood word of God. At two, 
I heard the Rev. Mr. Payton, of Lendel 
Chapel, preach from Romans i, 16. At 
four o clock, l accompanied my host, 
Mr. ,v. Smith, of Petergate, to the 
Cathedral. The service was very impos
ing, but it did not seem to reach the 
hearts of the people. It wa like the 
shining of the moon, on a clear winter's 
night-very pretty-but very cold. I 
thougl t, whil t li teniug to the chanting 
of the numerous choir, of our own Zion, 
and the words of a favourite poet came 
horn o my heart, when I thought of 
the pl· ce where my people worship. 

"No sculptur'd wonders mPet the sight, 
Nor pictured s11inls appear; 

Nor storied windows' gorgeous height, 
Bnt Gou himself i there. 

And there are comrades in the war 
With satan and with sin; 

Who now in God's own favour share, 
And soon their heaven will win. 

What are forms of worship, however 
splendid, if that "melting tenderness 
of hea t, which bows before the Lord," 

is wanting·? In the evening I stood up 
again, in the Association Chapel, and 
proclaimed, in the presence of a numer
ous auditory, Christ, as the " Alpha and 
Omega," and " great g·race re!!ted on us 
all.'' 

Monday, 20th. Visited the debtors 
in York Ca tle, in company with my 
worthy host \V. Smith. Conversed with 
one man who has been kept twenty seven 
years in durance vile, by a callous hearted 
creditor. !low true is the saying of 
Cowper, "there is no flesh in man's 
obdurate heart, man does not feel for 
man." After dinner 1 went to the Lunatic 
Asylum, and saw 

" Moody madness laughing wil<l, 
Amidst extremest woe." 

Had a long conversotion with one female 
patient, who imagines that the mercy of 
God is clean gone for ever. I preached 
Christ to her, as a willing Saviour, and 
left her. Poor despairing, broken heart
ed one, there is mercy in store for thee ! 
At three, I stood up in York Ca tle, and 
preach£-d to the debtors, from "It is a 
faithful saying," &c., 1 Timothy i, 15. 
The debtors received the word gladly. 
At half-past six, I preached on the 
" object, nature, and obstructions to 
spiritualfvy," from 1 Peter i, 8., in the 
Association Chapel. It was a truly 
profitable season. At half-past eight, I 
addressed a host of hearers in the Mer
chants' Hall, on the great subject of 
Temperance. l felt much liberty and 
pleasure in speaking, and retired to bed 
wearied in, but not of the work l am 
called to perform. 

Tuesday, 21st. After visiting that 
excellent institution, the " Wilberforce 
Blind School," I took a place in the 
tram, and reached home in safety, about 
half-past four o'clock, p. m., in the pos
se sion of a desire to " labour on at 
God's command." 

Wednesday, 22nd. In the evening I 
attended the Mutual Instruction ociety, 
and was much interested by the peeches 
of the member . In reference to the 
future rl minan ,·y of th e P<1pal Church, 
two opinions existed in the meeting. 
Some of the members t ought he would 
become dominant for a brief period, 
others were of opinion she never would 
triumph o far, no not for an hour. In 
defence of the former opinion, excellent 
speeches were delivered by Mes rs. 
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Whitley, Mollard, Richard on, and 
O'Brien. Jn defence of the latter, 
equally good addres es were delivered by 
Messrs. Radford, Ramsey, Gaunt, I. II. 
Ta)'.lor, ~c., and the meeti11g ultimately 
decided m favour of the opinions held 
by the last named speak<'rs. 

Thursday, 23rd. I attended the Port 
of Hull Mariners' Teetotal Society, 
"·eekly rueetin~. T. Blackman presided, 
and the l\Iinister of the place in which 
we met, together with myself, pleaded 
the cau~c of the widows and orphans 
bel~mg·ing to the crew· of the brig Arnity, 
wl11ch ,·essel was destroyed in the late 
gales, and all hands lost. · It was a good 
111Peting, and considering· the badness of 
the times, the collection for the widows, 
&c., was a good one. 

F ridaY, 24th. The Committee of our 
own, an.,d that of the Mariners' Society, 
met together for the first time. Ar
rangements were made for an union tea 
meeting, on March 27. A good meeting. 

Sabbath, 26th. I preached to a very 
attentive congregation, at half-past ten, 
from John xi, 56. " What, think you 
that he will not come to the feast." At 
two, we had an excellent Lovefea t; and 
at six, I enjoyed much liberty in preach
ing from the following text, 1 Tim. i, 13. 
" But I obtained mercy." It was a 
season long to be remembered. Gloria 
Deo! 

( To be continued.) 

THE BRITISH RIVER OF DEATH. 

The following lines were composed by the author, 
on his learning that Great Britain and Ireland an· 
nually pay duty for as much intoxicating drink, 
as wonid form a river 3 feet deep, 30 feet wide, and 
100 miles long 

Britons! behold this :fiery stream 
Of crime anu dark disorder; 
Can ye of peace and virtue dream, 
On its all poisoning border? 

No flower can shew its lovely face, 
Where smoke these turbid waters ; 
To B1iton's isle a deep disgrace,
They mar her sons and daughters! 

Why then to this foul flood resort, 
That poisons all our streamlets? 
Why on its fatal borders sport, 
O'er hills, and vales, and hamlets? 

Oh ! how unlike the stream of life, 
That rolls through blissful Eden, 
Is this wild river-but for strife, 
It flows man's days to sadden. 

They tell of Java's blighting tree, 
Of 1Etna' roaring mountain,
Of Greenland's wrecks and misery, 
Of Lethe's chilly fountain.-

But light, oh light, these scenes of woe, 
To this dread British river,-
'Vhere ills on ills unceasing flow, 
To blight man's hopes for ever. 

The young, the old, the rich, the poor, 
The servant, and bis master; 
The prince and peasant, t1·ead this shore 
Of vice and dark disaster. 

Yes, have not Britian's princes stained 
Their titles proud-their honours-
By this foul drink,-bnt late it reigned 
Supreme at court, o'er manners. 

And morals, from such founts as these, 
Of high and palmy glory, 
Were injured far, o'er land and seas, 
Where sped our nation's story. 

Ye men of England, will ye join 
To stop this cursed 1iver,-
Ye patriots, will ye now combine, 
The nation to deliver. 

See Mathew, in his radiant course 
Of virtue,-to glad millions; 
With matchless zeal-doth now enforce 
The truth; and wild rebellions 

'Ga.inst law and order, are no more 
In Erin, where our banners 
Triumphant wave, o'er 1icb and poor, 
Reforming men and manners. 

Our weapons are what God supplies, 
Religion-virtue-reason, 
And he who rules the earth and skies, 
\Vill not account it treason 

To war against that monster fiend, 
\Vhich w1ings the heart with anguish; 
Which eparateth friend from friend, 
And makes e'en christians languish. 

It can be done-a victory Ta'!!t 
8hall crown our bloodless battle, 
Teetotal warriors fear no blast, 
Prove that ye're men of mettle. 

It must be done, this hateful stream 
Shall perish from our nation ; 
Young men, on you truth's silvery beam!! 
Now shine, work out our Isle's salvation. 

EDWARD MORRIS. 

GZ,asgow, Dec. 1842. 
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"WE ADVOCATE THE RELIGJO S BEARINGS OF THE TEMPERANCE REFORMATION, 

BEING FULLY CONVINCED THAT TEl\IPERANCE SHINES BRIGHTEST, AND IS IN THE 
SAFEST KEEPING, WHEN ASSOCIATED WITH RELIGION.'' 

ON THE NATURE, PROPERTIES, AND PHYSIOLOGICAL 
INFLUENCE OF ALCOHOL. 

As we have recently been favoured with an increase of subscribers-persons who 
have only lately signed the pledge, we deem it necessary to furnish them with a 
little information respecting the nature and influence of that poison from which 
they, l1appily for themselves and families, have resolved to abstain. It is right to 
acknowledge that we are indebted to the Penny Cyclopedia, for the greater part of 
the follo>Ving paper. 

"Thi word is probably of Arabic origin, and is the chemical name of what is 
sometimes termed ardent spirit. It is a fluid composed of oxygen, hydrogen, and 
carbon, not obtainable by direct chemical action, but produced by the vinous fermen
tation, during which the elements, separated from combination, re-unite in new 
proportions to form it. Alcohol is the intoxicating principle of beer, wine, and 
fermented liquors in general: and when they are subjected to distiliation, the alco
hol and a considerable quantity of water are vapourized and condensed together. 
The distilled products have different names and properties, according to the sub
stances yielding them : thu , brandy is obtained from the fermented and distilled 
juice of the grape; rum, from that of the sugar-c1me; whiskey, and what is termed 
spirit of wine, are usually obtained from barley which is malted previous to fermen
tation. 

"Sugar, during the operation of fermentation, is decomposed, and its elements, 
which are the same as alcohol, comhine to form two new compounds, viz. ALCOHOL, 
the principal pa1·t of ivhich remains in the fermented li<juor; and carbonic acid, 
which is mostly evolved in a state of gas. Sugar is composed of one atom or 
equivalent of each of its con tituent elements; and when it is fermented, three 
atoms appear to be decomposed ; the whole of the hydrogen taking two-thirds of 
the earl.ion, and one-third of the oxygen of the decomposed sugar, they unite to 
form alcohol ; while the remaining atom of carbon, and two atoms of oxygeu com
bine and yield carbonic acid. 

"When the vapour of alcohol is strongly heated, as by being passed through a 
red-hot porcelain tube, it is decomposed, and there are obtained carbonated hydro
gen, oxide of carbon, and a small quantity of charcoal. Alcohol, and the vapour 
arising out from it, are extremely inflammable: it burns with a larubent flame, the 
colour of which depends upon the strength of the alcohol: the blue tint prernils 
when it is strong, and the yellow when weak. Although the flame of alcohol yields 
but little light, its heat is intense; it burns without any smoke, and the only pro-

D 
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ducts of the combustion, under common circumstances, are water and carbonic 
acid." 

Having stated the nature, &c. of Alcohol, we will now, in the words of Drs. 
Mussey and Lindsly, furnish our readers with an account of its prostrating effect 
upon the human frame. 

"The first effect of ardent spirit upon the living fibre is stimulating. This has 
been observed on its application to the web of the foot of a frog. By the aid of 
the microscope, it appeared that the hlood in the small vessels circulated for a 
short time more rapidly tban before. Rubbed upon the human skin, or snuffed 
into the nostrils, in the form of liquid or vapour, it augments the sensibility, and 
quickens the circulation upon the surfaces, with which it is brought in contact. 
Taken into the stomach, in a concentrated state, it instantaneously occasions a 
burning pair,. 

" When swallowed in a state sufficiently diluted, it throws through the stomach 
a glow or grateful warmth, which in many cases is transmitted to the remote organs 
of the body. The brain and the nerves of the senses partake in the exhilaration. 
The eye glistens, the hearing is more acute, the colloquial powers are exalted . and 
the expressions of the countenance are vivid and emphatic, changing in quick suc
cession, in conformity with the rapidly shifting topics of conversation, denoting
that the movements of the mind are led by the influence of its more remote and 
capricious associations. 

'' As the alcoholic excitation increases, the passions are easily unfolrled, as pity, 
hatred, generosity, revenge; while the reasoning powers, and the moral sense, are 
weakened and perverted, and the degradation of these noblest attributes of human 
nature is manifested by indecent, profaue, idiotic, or pugnacious garrulity. 

" Under the still deeper and more protracted influence of this poison, the func
tions of the seuses, and the operations of the mind, are more slow and less 
coherent ; the voluntary museles at the same time indicating their enfeebled con
dition, by the falling eye-lid, the open mouth, the drivelling lip, and the banging 
head; and the exhausted brain and nerves at length leave the whole system to sink 
into a state of unconsciousness, or profound insensibility, "hich sometimes termi
nates in death. 

"The free and habitual use of ardent spirit is followed by habitual langour in the 
funC'tions of the organs of the senses, and in fact of every organ of the body. The 
physiognomy tells what bas been done. A II the exquisite delineations of benevo
lence, of delicacy, and of high moral aud religious feeling-, are effaced from the 
countenance, as their prototypes are from the mind, and stupidity and selfishness 
occupy their places. Even strong passion is but faintly pourtraye<l by the half 
palsied muscles of the face, and sl,i!ggisbn~ss dwells in that mind which was once 
impelled by a spirit of activity and enterprise. The powers of digestion, and 
uutrition having been effectually invaded, the stomach admits less food than before, 
and the whole system is but imperfectly supplied with nourishment. Numerous 
chronic diseases, with melancholy and madness in their train, put in their claim for 
a residence in the decayin!! org-ans of the body; and when acute forms of disease, 
as thoracic inflammation and pestilential fever make an attack, the work of1uin, thus 
begun and prosecuted by alcohol, is complett>d by death." 

Such then are the horrible effect produced upon the bodies of men by this 
deleterious poison. Beneath its devastating influence myriads have already sunk 
into an early grave, and into everlasting burnings. Christian, are you disposed, 
by still continuing to use, however moderately, tho e liquors which contain this 
terrific principle, to swell the lung train of desolated and withered witnesses of its 
dire effects ? or will you, by lending the temperance cause the benefit of your example, 
aid us in driving the destroyer from the land? Look at this matter, we conjure 
you, as if the blast of the Archangel's trumpet was sounding in your ears, and we 
fear not the result. Conscience, duty, love of country, and a myriad other con. 
&iderations call upon you to ABSTA1N!-Eo. 
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THE DUTY OF PARENTS. 

"Train up a child in the way he should go.» 

uch is 'the charge given by- God, through the wise Monarch of Israel, to his 
people. 1 ba,·e often regretted that parents, even those parents who bear the 
christian name, hould pay such little deference to the important charge. It is no 
uncom111on thing to see parents, who would fainly have us believe they are willing 
to make any sacrifices for the welfare 11f their offspring, teaching them by their 
-example -to love that cup, the drinking of which, in every age, has been a prolific 
source of mi-:ery and wretchedness. Hardly bas the child learnt to lisp the name 
of father, ere that father, by the way of favour or reward, i seen teaching· his child 
to taste the cup of death, thus creating an unnatural appetite, which at some future 
day may lead on the hapless victim to suffer ruin in this world, and eternal damna
tion in the next. It must be obvious to all who have seriously reflected on the 
matter, that children ha,·e no natural appetite for alcoholic fluids, and also, that 
when this appetite is once awakened, e\'ery means will be taken to gratify it, until 
the unhappy victim, led by a parent's example, becomes an easy prey to the de
spoiler. l\Jany parents, who have cherished the fondest hopes in reference to the 
future pro pects of their children, thus become the ml•ans of beclouding the opening 
scene, and of cau ing thorns and briers to grow up in rank luxuriance around 
the pathway which their children tread. By the vice of intemperance, cha
racter is ruined, health injured, and the intellect destroyted. It is, however, 
matter of thankfulness and rejoicing, that light bas broken upon the dwelling of 
the drunkard, and thousands have been rescued and saved. That there are, how
ever, thousands spell-bound by tho destroyer is evident, and in order to secure 
efforts for their deliverance, I now venture, however humbly, to raise the voice of 
warning. 

Parents gaze on the picture r will oow, hurriedly, sketch. By your example, a. 
6011 perhaps, having reached bis teens, bas been led to " look upon the wine when 
it moveth itself aright," and by you his gaze was in the first instance directed 
towards it. You regret his present condition, but you think as be grows up to 
manhood be will see hi folly and reform. But ah! how vain, in many instances, 
have such hopes proved. l\f any a youth, who has thus been led to sink into the 
embraces of the monster idol of the land, ha grown worse and worse, until, with 
a shriek of despair upon his lips, he bas ~unk into the vortex of endless ruin. How 
many, also, are now living who were once the pride of their parents, but who are now 
horrible pe ts to society. They wander about in a state of idiotic wildness, with 
their health impaired, their mind, once perhaps vigorou , prostrated and filled with 
darkne and confusion, and shortly they may sink into the quenchless fluid of the 
pit, cur ing, as they _de cend into its sulphureous fires, the hand that first placed 
within their reach tLe inebriating· cup. Over the grave of such a son, many a 
christian parent has stood, and uttered tlie unavailing· cry of regret and orrow. 

0 ye christian parents-how long- will ye virtually praise, as a thing to be desired 
or loved, the poisonous bowl? Will you again be instrumental in placing the lambs 
of the fold on the high road to unutterahle despair? If you would eseape con
demnation and misery, banish from your hou es the body and soul destroying 
liquor. Take your children to the altar of the Christian Temperance Society, and 
and there, with them, pledg-e yourselves for ever to abstain, and then you may 
legitimately hope, that the minds of your cdispring will become pervious to the light 
of truth, and that finally, through the blood of the eV"erlasting covenant, they will 
with you swell the chorus of the skies. 

Hull. W. Br,ow. 
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THE ST, IVES CASIL 

The Woman-Insulter again, by D1·. Lees. 

Mr. Jonathan Turner, the rejected 
superintendent of St. Ives, noticed in our 
last as having made a most ferocious 
assault upon the character of a LADY -
the respected wife of a missionary at 
Falmouth-has issued an "appendix" to 
his pamphlet, which, in bombast and 
barbarism, if possible, out-Herods Herod. 
The two, indeed,par nobilefratrum, are 
stamped with the tokens of their paternity 
-the offspring reflect the features of the 
father! The following is a specimen of 
the Christian language applied by this 
Wesleyan minister to Mrs. Fryer, and 
in justification of which he actually 
claims the example of Jesus Christ! !
" Shameless, ignorant, vulgar, impudent 
woman-THE CONFIDING HUSBAND OF 

THIS LADY!" Mr. Turner says-" I 
deny that it is, in any degree, inconsistent 
with Christian charity or meekness, to 
DESCRIBE great moral evils by their 
TRUE NAMES, and to present them to 
public abhorrence in their genuine col
ours." Very true; but bis denunciation, 
his abuse-and abuse without the shade 
of a proof-is not description. It is, on 
the face of it, evidently the expression of 
disappointment-the outburst of rage 
and offended pride; not a Christian, un
personal abhorrence of evil. Mr. Turner 
missapplies a great truth, and blasphe
mously arrogates to himself the r.opying 
therein of the Redeemer's example ! 
Can he see into the heart? Can his e,·es 
penetrate the privacy of domestic life; to 
JUStify the insinuation-" THE CONFIDIN 0 

HUSBAND OF THIS LADY!" Is Jonathan 
Turner a God? Alas! "he knows not 
what spirit he is of." Is an insinuation 
such as that which excited our indig·na
tion and called down our just reproof
is that a mere description of a FACT? 
" 0 shame, where is thy blush?" In 
this appendix, Mr. Turner accuses us of 
having lost our "philosophy," because 
we stood forth in defence of this calum
niated WOMAN, and described the great 
moral evils of "evil-speaking, lying, and 
slandering," by their TRUE NAMES, 
though committed by a Wesleyan minis
ter, and presented them to public abhor
rence in their genuine colours ! To do 
this, it seems, is a privilege possessed 
alone by Mr. Turner! It is quite con
sistent with charity when said to be done 

by himself; but it is as low as Billings· 
gate when really done by any body else I 
Mr. Turner is ,velcome to monopolise to 
himself all philosophy of that ort which 
consists in a brutal disregard to decency 
and the feelings of woman: we should 
be happy to have lost it, bad we unfor
tunately united with him in its pos ession. 
His chief and worst charge was evidently 
of a nature incapable of proof by him
the mere expression of his own impure 
thoughts or propensities-and the in
sinuation was enough to excite the 
indignation of a stoic, and to the stoical 
school of philosophy we make no preten
sions. He appears to adopt the Christian 
law, "belie,·e all things, 71 with this addi
tion-" Believe all things Ev11, of those 
you dislike ! Hence, be increa es the 
atrocity of bis crime by advancing an 
apology for his original ffenc~. He 
pleads, forsooth, that he 1-a~ a ng~t not 
only to believe his evil alIE'galio?s wnhout 
proof, but to usher his ow'I- evil thoughts 
before the world as FAcTs! 'Why? 
Because, is the plea of thi~-ca_n we call 
him .IIIAN ?-because the l~dy 1s neces
sarily absent from her M,sband whilst 
advocating- the cause of mercy and tem
perance ! T ! "If," says h~, ." she_ starts 
from her own appointed <>'·bit, quits the 
sanctuary of domestic life--she, thtlt i?i
stant, forfeits her right fJ. the especial 
privileges of sex !" Ag11~-; " If a11y 
woman so far forgets wiat belongs to 
ht:>r sex, as to leave her husband aJld 
family, and travel about the count1·y 
alon~, \~ithout that natural protection"
she 1s, 1t would seem fro rl liis conduct, 
to Lecome fair game for e unnatural, 
and unmanly, and unchrsthtn propen
sities of every Jonathan T1rner ! Does 
she, "forfeit her right" to be treated 
with truth, charity, and j1stice? Shall 
such .11rnNST Roos MORA LHTs cast their 
own polluted thoughts with mpunity upon 
the character of this lady? Not, at least 
whilst under "the protretion" of the 
temperance press. Acco-ding to thi3 
crude canon of his, those .adies in con
nexion with that excellmt body, the 
S,)ciety of Friends, when c1lled to engage 
in the missionary enterpris~, r religious 
visitations, sub_ject themselws to a similar 
charge, and " forfeit thei1 right" to be 
treated with common canwur and even 
Christiau charity! Our naders, we are 
sure, will agree with us in thinking that 
the reply of the Royal E ward, as em-
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bodied in the motto of the Order of the 
Gar·er, is strictly applicable to Mr. 
Turner,-" The evil is WITH HIM who 
evil thinks." lVIr Turner also charges 
this lady with Religiou,s Infidelity! Mrs. 
Fryer has rebelliously refused to accept 
the interpretation of any "Rabbi,• Jona
thans" as the truth itself-she has dared 
to doubt the infallibility of this W eslej"an 
Pope-ergo, she mnst be denounced as an 
hentic and an infidd ! ! We, too, are 
honoured with a share of this personage's 
abuse. \Ve esteem it an honour, because 
the abuse of some is the highest praise. 
It i-s perfectly complimentary! ln fact, 
the galled jade winces at the goad applied 
-and kicks madly against the chasti e
ment. Of course we could not degrade 
ourselves by entering the arena of debate 
with a \VO.MAN-INSULTER-a self
convicted r.1n~LI,ER-but we may be per
mitted, without pollution, to g-ive one 
other !;:~cimen, out of many, of the pe<'U· 
liar re,erence of this pamphleteer for 
,ruth. \Ve could not attempt argument 
with on who fabricates or perverts state
ments, .ust a it suits his nefarious pur
pose, d~pending, for their blind reception 
upon t\e nescience or prejudice of his 
dupes, vho, he well knows, have no de
sire to ead both sides. At page 9 of 
his firstpamphle , aad al ·o in this appen
dix, 1\11, Turner reprr1senl to his readers, 
... an lh .. st1 tic.n ( a h ) 1

' te, "ha~ 
shifts rren so respectable are driven in 
d ,fenceofan ~nti-scriptural theory," that 
in our J;ssay on Deut. xiv. we are "com
pelled tJ admit that into.:ricating wine-
the cup of de •ils' -was an essential part, 

<>f God', ancient worship!'' \Ve under
take to sar, that of the thou_sands who 
have reid that Es ay, there 1s not ONE 

other W'JO ever arrived at that conviction 
-no ror bas even Mr. Turner himself. 
We ba,e read over our language in that 
Essay :o-ain, and though we would, if 
possibl place the representation to the 
account0f the imbecilitv of intellect, or 
impervi>Us prejudice, \~'e cannot, witb 
truth, e,·en compliment his heart at the 
exp nst0f his head. Instead of any such 
adm issi,n, the dullest reader canuot fail 
to find distinct denit?ls that intoxicating 
wine wts sanctioned at all, or for any 
purpose, The reader shall judge for 
himself In ur E say, p. 8, we define 
the pont w ich the opponent bas to 

tucry, Rabid 1- PRIN ft:R 'S D E\'llr 

prove, viz.-the DIVINE SAN'OTION of 
INTOXICATING BRVERAGES. In illus
trating· this point we say, there may be 
human sanction, but that is nothing. 
There may be Divine permission, but 
slavery was pnmitted. There is Divine 
sanction on wine; but wine is not now,. 
nor was it then, of one sort only: "we 
demand Divine sanction for the use of 
intotcicatirigwine. \Ve might (we proceed 
to say in a note, of course after the other 
three points bad been first proved,) also 
demand, fourthly, that this sanction 
should be of intoxicating liquor as a 
beverage." \Ve further say in the note, 
" it remains with the opponent TO show 
that wine (meaning either sort of wine) 
sanctioned as a sacrifice (as was blood), is 
(the1·eby) sanctioned as a beverage." Can 
anything be plainer than this, thatfoui· 
things were demanded tQ be proved; and 
NOTON'li: OF TIIEM ADl\IITTED? Yet, 
represent Mr. Turner, we therein "AD

MIT that the cup of devils was an essential 
part of God's ancient wM·ship ! ! !" To 
borrow Mr. Turner's language we have 
no. need. t~ de~cribe th_e moral 9uality 
which d1stmgmshes this representation 
of hi. , by its true name, or to present it 
more plainly to.public abhorrence-it is 
already but too dark for its author's re
putation for veracity. The parties so 
grossly calumniated by Mr. T., however 
i,avu tl.is .... on.m, n on.,ol....tic,.a-"Dlez,, eu 
are ye, when mHn speak evil of you 
falsely, for the truth's sake." The truth 
is unpalatable; and hence the hosts of 
darkness rage against us. T n fact, it 
would be cha1·ity to suppose that our 
enemies bad lost their wits as well as 
their manners.-[ It is requested that the 
te~perancejournals throughout the coun
try will give circulation to this exposure 
of Mr. Turner's most iniquitous couduct.] 

TEETOTALISM A REMEDY 
For the e:1:isting distress~ 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE l.'iIARK-I,ANE 
EXPRESS, 

Srn,-1 read your paper pretty regu
larly, and I often find interesting articles 
in it, calling public attention to the dis
tress which prevails, and suggesting 
remedies for its remornl; will you permit 
me to throw my mite into your treasury? 
If it be acted on, it may be pro\"ed like 
the little bit of learen which soon learen
ed all the meal. 
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Mr. Buckingham, late M.P. for Shef
field, in his able Parliamentary Report 
on the subject of drunkenness, clearly 
proved that that vice is the cause of 
nearly all the destitution which so exten
sively prevails ; and he also shewed that 
in England the direct expenditure on in
toxicating drinks amount:1 to fifty millions 
of money annually~ and also, that it 
indirectly costs the nation fifty millions 
more in loss of time, cost of punishing 
crime, and other evils caused by their use. 
This hundred million of pounds sterling 
is all wasted by the people of England; 
it is expended in the production of crime 
and misery7 and is an enormous drain on 
the energies of her people, whieb it is 
impossible for them to bear up against. 

All this waste of the hardly-earned 
resources of the people could at once be 
saved, and be immediately turned into 
healthy channels-diffusing happiness in
stead of misery all around, creating 
peace instead of discord throughout our 
:,ocial system, and giving impulse to 
domestic commerce, which will soon re
vive our drooping artizans. All these 
blessings could be attained by the simple 
adoption and practice of teetotalism. 

Let England take up this great and 
glorious reform, and her people will be
come comfortable, happy, and contented; 
let her continue to waste one hundred 
millions of money annually in the pro
duction of vice and mi ery, which ever 
flow from the use of intoxicating drinks, 
and not all the exertions of all her bene
volent sons and daughters will be able to 
stop her in her downward career. 

By giving these few lines a place in 
your valuable paper, you will oblige your 
constant reader ancl subscriber, 

JAMES HouoHTON. 
28, City Quay, Dublin, Dec. 14. 

EVIDENCE 

OF WM, FAIRBURN, ESQ., OF MANCHl-!S

TER, ENGINEER, 

Extracted from the Poor Law Commission
el's' '' Report on the Sanatory Condition of 
Great Britain." 

"What number of workmen do you 
employ? About 680 in Manchester, and 
between 400 and 500 in London. What 
are their habits in respect to sobriety? I 
may mention, that I strictly prohibit in 
my work the use of beer or fermented 

liquors of any sort, also of tobacco: I 
enforce the prohibition of fermented 
liquors so strongly, that if I found any 
man transgressing the rule in that respect 
I would instantly discharge him, without 
allowing him time to put on his coat.
Have you any peculiar grounds for 
adopting the course? No : but, as res
pects myself I wish to have an orderly 
set of workmen : and, in the next place, 
I am decidedly of opinion that it is 
better for the men themselves and for 
their families. Are you aware that it is 
a prevalent opinion that strong drink is 
necessary as a stimiilus for the perform
ance of labour? I am aware that it was 
formerly a prevalent opinion amongst 
both employers and labourers; but it is 
now very generally abandoned: there 
are, rrevertbcless, some founcleries in 
which there is drinking throughout the 
works, all day long. It is ob ervable,. 
however, of the men employed as work
men, thett they do not their work so well, 
their perceptions m·e cloHded, and they are 
stupijied and heavy. I have provided 
water for tbe use of my men engaged in 
every department of the work. Iu sum
mer time,. the men employed in the 
hardest work, such as the strikers to the 
heavy forges, drink water very copiously. 
In general, the men wbo drink water, 
are 1·eally more activP,, and do more WMk 

and are more healthy, than the w0t·kmen 
who drink fermented liquors. I observ
ed on a late journey to Constantinople, 
that the boatmen or rowers to the Caizue, 
who are, perhaps, the first rowers in the 
world, drank nothing but water-and 
thev drank it profusely during the hot 
months of the summer: tl,ey are, in my 
opinion, the first men in Europe as re
gards their physical development, and 
they are all water-drinkers: they may 
take a little sherbet, but in other re pects 
are what we call in this country teetotal
ers.-You may be aware it i a prevalent 
notion that pre-eminently good workmen 
are great drunkards. 1 t certainly was 
so formerly, and in some places may be 
so still ; but a very great change and 
great improvement is in progress-a 
higher moral feeling bas taken place 
among-st them than formerly.-Tben the 
very clever and very drunken workmen 
are becoming less identified? Much 
less, and they are less in demand; for the 
drunken workmen can never be depend
ed on ." 
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t9ragress of tf)e el:emprnmce ~zmst. ordinance, talked during its administra
tion in a humble, kind, and social manner 
to the communicants, altogether different 
from that to which we are accustomed in 
Scotland. The idea of Christian, social, 
and affectionate fellowship was to my 
mind strongly realized. They frequently 
joined in praise, the minister himself 
raising and leading the hymn, and with 
the motion of liis hand guiding the time 
and accent of the music. To me this 
,~as a delig-htful and soul-inspiring· exer
cise. 11/hat a contrast it was to the 
dead and tuneless music too often heard 
in our Scottish church. The singing 
was imbued with religious fervour. The 
earnestness and animation it so beauti
fully pictured, warmed and elevated the 
soul, subliming, at the same, ull its emo
tions, by the hallowed influence of sacred 
sentiments. 

HULf,. 

The following account of the Teetotal 
· Church in Hull, appeared in the True 
Scotsman, and is from t'1e pen of Mr. J. 
Fra er, who with his accompli, heJ daugh
ten-, has been recently instructing and 
dPlighting crowded auditories, by his 
LPctures on Mu ' ic, &c. in the Mechanics' 
Hall in this town. 

Hu1.1..-To the Readers of the Trne 
Scotsman,· Hull, March lst.-1 promised 
in mv l<1 st an account of the teetotal 
ch11r~hes in Hull. My attention was 
first directed to the111 by a posting-bill, 
announcing a lecture on the Wine Ques• 
tion, to be given in the Temperance 
Church, h\' Dr. Lees, the talented editor 
of the Temperance Advocate, the same 
gentleman who in a late number of the 
Tr~ee Scotsman replied to the arguments 
of the Largs clergyman. I went to hear 
the Doctor, and certainly he gave a most 
searching and ahle discourse in defenco 
of the principle, that the u e of alcoholic 
wines is in no instance sanctioned in 
Scripture. The audience consi ted of 
plain decent men and women. Thought 
I, " here is a speaker and a lecturer, 
from whom all the ecclesiastical digni
taries in Hull might have learned wisdom 
-a speaker who e cogent reasoning and 
extensive learning could not he surpassed 
by any of them-addressing, like the 
disciples of old, plain men, on most im
portant truths connected with morals and 
religion-trutlti; most necdfu I forth ewodd 
to know, and yet for which these digni
taries have no taste;" thus giving another 
illustration of the fact, that all usejid 1re
for1ns arf:I genernlly first adopted by simple 
1msopllisticated minded men. Thi ,·cll
known feature of the common, sometimt-s 
called vulgar, mind, is highly to its credit. 
After the lecture, the Lord's , upper was 
admini~tered on the principle of free 
communion. Unfermented wine \\'a 
used, and also unfermented br ad 1 or, in 
other vords, water biscuit. It was con
tended that the nature of the ordinance 
required the one as well as the other, 
and that this was the true scriptural 
metho of observing it. Dr. Lees gaT;e 
very powerful reason for the adoption 
of this practice. Mr. lesser, the min
ister of the chapel, who pr0sided at this 

Total abstinence is in this church a 
condition of membership. After the 
ordinance, I made mvself known to 
Dr. Lees, with whom °I spent two very 
happy liours. I am happy to say he 
meditates a lecturing tour in Scotland, 
when our abstinence friends may expect 
our cause defended by a giant power. 

J. FRA8ER, 

IRELAND. 

THE GRi-;AT MATHEW BANQUE'r 

IN CorrK.-This magnificent demonstra
tion of Teetotalism in Cork came off on 
the 16th instant, about 1500 persons be
ing present. Tn the absence of Dr. 
Lvons, Counsellor Walsh was called to 
th·e chair. " Sentiments," in lieu of 
toasts, we1 e the order of the evening, and 
"The Queeu," " Prince Albert," &c. 
&c., were responded to with enthusiasm. 
The chairman, in an eloquent speech, 
announced the prime sentiment of the 
evening, ,·iz., " Their President, the 
Rev. Father l\fathew."-Father Mathew 
delivered a most feeling address, and in 
the eourse of his remarks, said :-" On 
this evening I feel as nothing, but I feel 
tuat our glorious cause is everything; for 
on thi evening Temperance keeps ber 
festival, and celebrates her victory, and 
waves her pure and spotless banner aloft, 
untarnished by the breath of drunken
ness, by the tear of the orphan or widow, 
and unstained by a single drop of human 
g-ore." • • • • • 
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" How magnificent is the spectacle which 
this hall presents, and what but temper
ance could produce it? All are united, 
rich and poor, all sects and politics are 
met h~re at the same board, extending 
the ri~ht hand of brotherhood." • • • 
" l think I hear some person say, who 
can have a heart hostile to a cause whose 
object is the general good of society at 
large? But with sorrow I confess that 
our cause has enemies, that there are 
many who would rejoice in the fall of our 
societv, and who would hail the return of 
intemperance, prejudice, interest, appe
tite, and drinking customs, and in a few 
cases political motives and sectarian feel
ings are arrayed against us, but, strong 
in the strength of the Almighty God, the 
cause is pursuing a right forward career, 
and every difficulty is yielding befoi-e it. 
While I laud Temperance, and call on all 
to join its ranks, far be it from me to pass 
~ensure on those who use strong liquors 
m a moderate way. I no more condemn 
them than did St. Paul condemn the 
state of honourable wedlock.• But I say 
that every motive that could influence a 
Christian to adopt any line of conduct, 
calls on us to warn others to abstain. 
The~e. is no gratification . worthy of a 
Christian that cannot be enJoyed without 
tasting intoxicating liquors." • • • 
"It is true weare not commanded byany 
precept, human or divine, to abstain · but 
if the great springs of human action, 
hope and fear, have not lost their influ
ence on our hearts, you will all obey the 
call,_ a?d assis~ us in reviving the era of 
Chrtshan chantr and lov~, a?d in_ mak~ng 
the world a glorious hab1tat1on, m which 
every ~an may sit down in peace, and in 
the enJoyme~t of the blessings secured 
through Christ; temperance binding all 
together in the strictest and sweetest 
bonds of Christian charity and brotherly 
love." The very rev. gentleman then 

• What is the moderate use of beverages 
that produce so much physical misery, &c., 
no more to be condemned than an union 
sanctioned by God, and hallowed by the 
presence and blessing of our Divine M.i.ster? 
We hope Father Mathew will get clearer 
views on the subject of True Temperance 
while he sojourns in England. Thaukful as 
we are for the good effected by the friend of 
Ireland, there are several things in the 
speech, of which the above is a very brief 
sketch, which we do not cordially approve 
of-[Eu. 

resumed his seat amid thunders of 
applause. After addresses from other 
gentlemen, the assembly separated in an 
orderly manner, the band playing the 
national anthem. 

~be .Seaman's <rrorner. 

"Britannia needs no bulwark, 
No towers along the steep; 

Her march is o'er the mountain wave, 
Her borne is on the deep.>' 

How saddening is the thought, that 
British Christians should have done so 
little in the right way, to benefit and bless 
those men who have suffered to increase 
~ur comforts, and bled to preserve our 
lives. And yet such is the melancholy 
fact. Weak and feeble efforts only have 
been made to enlighten these men, whilst 
the grand enemy to their happiness, has 
not only been allowed to remain in their 
midst, but the ravages of that enemv have 
been sanctioned by the practices of those 
who ought to have had no fellowship 
therewith. 

Dr. Harris, in bis excellent work on 
~he moral claims, &c. of eamen, has 
Justly remarked, that "in order to bene
fit this hardy, interesting class of men, 
Temperance SocietiPs should be estab
lished for them exclusively. " By this 
means," he further remarks, "not only 
would the objection which the sailor feels 
to standing on the same footing with 
landsmen in particular be successfully 
met; but he would feel that the society 
was in a sense his own; and would also 
a~quire !he idea that the public takes a 
kmd of mterest in his special welfare." 
Now, bad the directors of the Sailors' 
lustitut~ in this town , carefully studied 
the sentiments put forth by Dr. H. in bis 
valuable essay, there would have been a 

~ilors' _Temperance ,>ciety. conne ted 
with the mvaluable lnstitutionJustnamed. 
Such a society, however, does not exist, 
and therefore, we rejoice that others, less 
learned it may be, and less wealthy, than 
the supporters of the Sailors' Institute, 
have lau?ably taken up the matter, and, 
by so domg, have proved themselves to 
be th_e seaman's best friends. By the 
establishment of the Sailors' Temperance 
Society, (for we like the word Temper
ance better than Teetotal, and it is also 
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a word which best developes our princi
ples, Temperance, consisting in the mode
rate use of things uninjurious to the 
body;) a very prolific source of misery 
and wretchedness will be dried up, for 
intemperance, after all, is the "most fer
tile parent of crime." 

That the use of Alcoholic compounds, 
either on the part of masters, officers, or 
men, is the frequent cause of ships being 
wrecked; no one who bas read the evi
dence given before the select committee 
on shipwrecks, will for a moment ques
tion. Very frequently, in consequence 
of the influence of strong drink, contra
dictory directions on the part of the mas
ter, have been given to the meu. The 
men too, who are appointed to watch, are 
through the same potent enemy, not un
frequently lulled into slumber. Ships 
consequently run into each other, and 
whole crews become iugulphed in one 
common ruin. 

It is, ho\\·ever, pleasing to find, that 
the friends of temperance are beginning 
to exert themselves in behalf of the h3-rdy 
sons of the ocean. We have recently 
beard of the establishment of a Tempe
rance Marine Insurance Company, in 
London ; and, when we call to mind the 
good which has resulted from similar 
associations, in the United States, we 
heartily wish it great success. In proof, 
tl1at by the disuse of grog on bourd ves
sels, the security of life and property 
would be greatly increased; it need only 
be said, that the different marine insu
rance companies in the city of New 
York, allow a deduction of five per cent, 
on the net premiums which may be taken, 
on all vessels terminating their voyage 
without loss of life; provided the master 
and mate affirm, that no ardent spirits 
were u ed on hoard, from the time the 
vessel was insured. We know there are 
many persons in this town, who are so 
blinded, as to imagine that it is impos
sible for seamen to do without their daily 
allowance of poison, but these persons 
are not fit to give an opinion on the suh
ject. Thousands of American seamen 
sail from the different ports of that coun
try, without carryin~ with them, what is 
the English seaman s bane; and what is 
the testimony given by these men ? why, 
that they can do their work better, by the 
use of what is called, I think, "small 
stores," than with the deadly fluids their 
owners vere wont to furnish them with. 

In proportion as seamen become in
structed in the principles of true ttrnpe
rance, the correctness of the foregoing 
statement will be manifest, and ultimately, 
all those who wish their property to be 
preserved from ruin, the bodies of their 
crews from disease, and their souls from 
the scorching llames of perdition, will 
see it their duty to countenance every 
effort that mav be made, to deliver the 
mariner from· that fearful spell, beneath 
the influence of which, he cannot but 
wither and die. 

The Hull Mariners' Temperance So
ciety, has begun its work well, and we 
are solicitous that it should go on well; 
and therefore we call on christians of all 
parties, to aid it by their example, their 
money, and their prayers. A new field 
for exertion is opened by this society 
before our vision ; and, if we are influ
enced by that spirit, which the founder 
of our common l!hristianity exhibited, 
when he had pity on the multitude, and 
when he wept over the doomed inhabi
tants of Jerusalem, we shall enter at once 
upon the work of cultivation. That the 
sailor has a peculiar claim upon our affec
tion, none can deny. That strong drink 
has been the greatest hindrance to his 
moral and spiritual elevation, is as evident 
as the light of day. Corne then to his 
rescue, and never rest, until " every sai
lor shall become a christian missionary, 
and every seaport a Tyre, whose mer
chandise shall he holiness to the Lord, 
and every ship a floating church, and the 
ocean itself, resembling the 'sea of glass 
like unto crystal,' which circulates around 
the throne above, shall become a holy 
element, reflecting the smile and the 
glory of God."• Strong drink has been 
the greatest barrier hitherto, in the way 
of his improvement and salvation; let us 
then begin our work at the right end, by 
demolishing that barrier, and thus making 
a highwa for the gospel of God, the 
abundance of the sea shall soon be con
verted to him. Let us begin the work
and let us begin it now. 

In prosecuting this work, let us how
ever, always bear in mind, the important 
fact, that we can only be useful, in pro
portion as the blessing- of God accompa
nies our efforts. " The good that is 
done upon the earth, He doeth it him
self." "Paul planteth, Apollos watereth, 
but God giveth the increase." "Neither 

• Dr. Harris. 
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is he that planteth, nor he that watereth 
anything-, but God, who giveth the in
crease." How necessary then is prayer, 
necessury for ourselves,-necessary for 
others; without it, we shall be feeble as 
infancy, and utterly useless in the field of 
labour. And prayer, in order to prevail, 
must be sincere, believing, and importu
nate; it must not be a cold, heartless, ex• 
urcise. "\Ve mean not, by these re1uarks, 
to encourage noi y, irreverent, earnest
uess; for prayer is, after all, the lang-uage 
of the heart, "uttered or unexpressed." 
To encourage my brethren, who are 
anxious for the happiness of the '' sons 
of the sea," I wo11ld just add, that the 
language of the Bible, respecting the duty 
I now urge, is plain and forcible. "Pray 
without ceasing. Continue instant in 
prayer. A k in faith, nothiug wavering. 
Let us come boldly to a throne of grace. 
Open thy mouth wide aud I will fill it. 
He giveth liberally, and upbraideth not." 
And in order to increase our earnestness, 
and animate and encourage our faith, our 
God promises to give "more than we can 
ask or think!" Blessed promises, may 
they all be fulfilled, and may thousands of 
those wanderers we now seek, be led by 
consequence to the rock of abstinence, 
and then tothe rock of ages.-Amen. 

En. 

THE UAMSGATE TEETO'£AL SHIP, 

The following excellent article is from 
the pen of Bro. R. Vivian, I. 0. R., we 
commend it to the notice of our Maritime 
friends.-Eo. 

only conditions of peace, namely, the 
death of King Alcohol, are clearly and 
distinctly read by our excellent Com
mandtr-in-C:hief, Jabez Inwards, and 
others, and by the assistance of Admirals 
Courtney and Scott, in writing coasting 
pilots' charts and books of directions, 
pointing out and exposing- the dreadful 
dangers of the coast of Moderation ; the 
destructive rocks and shoals with which 
it abounds; the strong tide and under 
currents which set directly upon those 
rocks and shoals on which thousands and 
tuns of thou ands are driven every year, 
and great numbers more are just setting 
into the tide, and unless prevented and 
warned off by our buoys, beacons, and 
light-ships which we have, and may yet 
moor on the most dangerous parts of 
the coast, will ultimately become total 
wrecks, and miserably perish, both hips 
and cargoes. Nor would I hide from 
the teetotal world the fact that some of 
our crew from time to time have de
serted, and some, too, of whom we might 
have expected better things ; who p'ro
fess to be chaplains, and teachers of the 
people, and pilots of the church, but who 
caught all aback in a squall off Mount 
Appetite, and shipp~d a bit of a sea off 
Cape Custom, and, as I belie,·e, received 
a shot or two from that old blue-eyed 
monster's castle, Prejudice, fired by bis 
old favourite gunner, Ignorance, coward
like struck their colours, hoisted a signai 
of distress, and bore up for Moderation 
roadstead; which, Sir, a you know, is 
very bad holding ground, and about a 
cable's length from the rocks and shoals 
which I have been describing. Now we 
frequently make sail, and range up along-

D BAR Srn,- Will you allow me, side, and hail them or signalize for them 
through the medium of your excellent to get out their anchors, or cut and nm, 
paper, again t11 call the attention of your and join again our squadron. With 
numerous readers to our Ramsgate Tee- some we have prevailed; but others say 
total Ship. There is somt-thing very they are not fit for our service, and have 
remarkable in the history of this ship, shipped themselves on board that old, 
for notwith tanding ever since she bas rickety, leaky, worm-eaten, ho~pital hip, 
been built, blow high or blow low, she the Medicinal, which, although she is 
has bad to heat to the windward every allowed up to the present day to rendez
iuch of the way against wind and tide, vous in our beautiful harbours of refuge, 
she bas gained ground on every tack. I almost unmolested, I believe her to be 
do not mean to say that we ha,-e succeed- the greatest enemy we have to contend 
ed in shippmg more officers and more with; for should any of our crew be 
hands every voyage she bas performed; taken unwell, not reflecting that in all 
yet, Sir, we have succeeded to a very · probability they are reaping the natural 
considerable extent, by mustering all consequence of their remaining so long
hands on our quarter deck about once a in the enemy's service, and of the bad 
week, when the Articles of War, and the provisions served out there, they at once 
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join the old Medicinal, bf'ing totally 
iguorant of the nature and effects of the 
medicine served out on board; and then 
they get so attached to the old ship, that 
there is no getting them to leave her 
again. In vain we remind them of the 
tens of thousands who have been saved 
from present destruction-of the thou
sands who have shipped on board the 
Immanuel, bound for Canaan's happy 
land. In vain do we point them to the 
multitudes who are naturally looking to 
them for an example, and whom they 
might be instrumental in preventing from 
becoming total alcoholic wrecks. " I 
belong to the Medicinal, I belong to the 
Medicinal," is their hi<ling place. But 
it is arousing to see bow, in some in
stances, they serve out the medicine. 
At twelve o'clock 1t noon they strike 
the bell eight, and pipe to dinner, when a 
sumptuous meal is snved out, and beside 
each plate is placed a glass of medicine, 
and in turns they take a bit of food, and 
then a sup of medicine ; and after dinner 
it becomes necessary to serve out the 
medicine much stronger, because of a 
certain peculiar stomach complaint, with 
which most of them are afflicted. 0, 
Sir, would there were no more Timo
thies than main masts on board the ship. 
These are some of the trickeries carried 
on on board that old slave-ship, Medi
cinal. May thP dav soon arrive when 
she shall be paid off, and broke up as 
unfit for service; or that we could bring 
the Hydropatby, a fine three-decker, 
built in Ramsgate, under the command 
of Admiral Courtney, alongside, and 
with one tremendous broadside sink her 
to rise no more.-Now there is another 
ship o~ which_ l cannot speak too highly, 
and with which I have been connected 
more than 14 vears. Her name is the 
Euchari t: she was built and fitted out 
by King Immanuel him elf, and notwith
standing he bas commanded the officers 
that whenever she i under way, her 
stores should be of such excellent quality 
and kind as should be calculated to re
mind all on board of his Jove, and of all 
the great things he has done for them, 
they, however, gradually conforming 
with the evil practices and customs of 
other commoner ships, have introduced 
precisely the same kind of stores as is 
::1erved out in the enemy's fieet,and which 
is more calculated to remind them of the 
enemy than of their great and everlasting 

friend. Now, some few of us, composing 
part of the crew, have sent petition after 
petition into the cabin, and have gone aft 
on the quarter deck, with our hats in our 
hands, and frequently on our knees, t<, 
beg for an alteration of some of the 
stores; for we have no objections what
ever to the other part ; ancl the deci ion 
of the Conrt Martial has not been a 
threat of corporeal punishment, it is true,. 
but punishment much more severe 
namely, if yon don't like the provisions, 
you ma~, go ashore and leave the ship. 
How painful a sentence, Sir, especially 
on one who bas suffered much in the 
enemy's sen·ice, and who dare not par
take of that which '' biteth like a serpent, 
find tingeth like an adder!" and how 
hard and painful this sente11ce mus-t 
appear t,, others, who would gladly hip 
in the Eucharist, but dare not partake of 
her body-and-soul destroying· pt ovi:,,ious ! 
Some time ago, Admiral Dar.iell, Com
mander-in-Chief of his Majesty's ship 
Cavendish, mustered all hands on her 
quarter deck, for the purpose of explain
ing wqen, wl1ere, and by whom the 
Eucharlst was built, and the hands who 
ought to join her; and then dwelt at 
some length upon the nature and quality 
of the provisions to be served out, and 
(would you believe it, Sir?) that learned 
Admiral \Vas not ashamed to confess his 
ignorance as to the kind of provi ions 
used by His Most Gracious Majesty on 
the day the ship was launched; for you 
know He wa5 on board, and superin
tended all the important business of that 
memorable day, and gave especial direc
tions about the provision , for, said He, 
this is my profile, which I leave as a kind 
of legacy to you and successive genera
tions, so that when you look on it you 
may remember me-a kind of telescope, 
through which you may look and see me, 
to the joy and rejoicing of your hearts. 
And it pained my heart to hear that 
gentleman say it was a matter of indif
ference as to the quality, and that to lay 
any stress upon it in these days, was to 
revive a spirit of Judaism, Pharisaism, 
and Pope1y. He contended for Christian 
liberty, and aid the common beverage 
of the country where, in providence, we 
might be placed, should be used, asking 
no question. Now the common bever
age of England is malt liquor; of Ire
land, whiskey; of Holland, gin ; of 
France, brandy; of America, runt, Now 
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those drinks are called best when old ; 
but THE FRUIT OF THE VINE, which 
our Gracious King served out to his 
officers and crew, when he invited them 
all aft to partake of the launching feast, 
is best when new-according to his own 
metaphorical language-I will drink no 
more of the fruit of this vine, until I 
drink it new with you at the end of your 
voyage. 0, Sir, (to drop the figure) to 
me it is awful, most awful, that the 
church of the living God should cherish 
in her bosom this enemy of man-this 
accursed. alcohol; that the church should 
meet together once or twice a week, to 
pray for the conversion of sinners, and if 
those converted should be reclaimed 
drunkards (and, blessed be Go<l, there 
are thousands of them in England), she 
is not prepared to receive them, but calls 
them weak and crotchety persons, be
cause they cannot partake of alcohol, 
shuts th~ door of the church against them, 
and forces them into the world for the 
strengthening of their faith. 

'ltonesponbence. 

The following paper has heen handed over 
to us by our friend DR. LEES, and we cheer
fully give it insertion in our columns.-En. 

In looking over the Sunday School 
Teachers' Magazine, for Jnly, 1842, (pub
lished by the London Sunday School 
Union, 60, Paternoster Row, Richard 
Davis;) I was grieved to find the follow
ing pa sage. After having reviewed two 
pamphlets, by Dr. Abercrombie, and pro
ceeding in his remarks on the third, the 
editor goes on to say-" Not only the 
matters of political economy, but those 
higher and holier things, which belong 
to morals and religion, are frequently 
weighed iu the balances of self-interest. 
Thus we have certain obstreperous and 
obtrusive advocates of temperance, who 
address their noisy and intemperate argu
mentation, (if coarse and VU,/gar declama
tfon may be called by the name of argu
ment,) solely to the character, the credit, 
and the pockets of the community; to 
the neglect, if not exclusion, of those 
paramount considerations of duty, which 
arise from the relations in which man 
stands to God, as his Creator, Governor, 
and Father. Such a godless system of 
morals, may he worthily associated with 

atheism or pantheism, but it is utterly 
unworthy of christians." 

I have neither ability, nor inclination 
at present, to offer any lengthened re
marks on this passage, though it might 
be easily and successfully replied to, by 
an experienced hand, and for this purpose 
I leave it with you. I may however just 
remark, that the string- of epithets "ob
streperous,"'' obtrusive,"" intemperate," 
"coarse and vulgar," &c., hardly require 
to be noticed, were it not that they ex
cite pity, rather than censure ; for they 
seem to indicate the state of the writer's 
mind, as cherishing feelings of hostility 
to the temperance cause, similar to those 
manifested against the first preachers of 
the gospel-the despised Nazarenes, and 
the poor and illiterate fishermen of Gali
l~e, when christianity itself was in its 
infancy. That the balance of self-interest 
were exchanged for those of the sanc
tuary, is a "consummation devoutly to be 
wished;" then indeed, the '' community'' 
of drunkards might be "addressed from 
those paramount c1msiderations of duty, 
which arise from the relations in which 
man stands to God, as his Creator, Go
vernor, and Father;" then indeed, there 
would not be quite so much reason to 
fear for their" character," their" credit," 
and their" pockets." But by whom, we 
would ask, is that to be accomplished? 
Who are the likeliest persons to handle 
the balances of the sanctuary, and deal 
in those higher and holier thing-s, which 
belong to morals and religion ? The min
isters of the sanctitary undoubtedly. Why 
then do they not stand boldly forth and 
do so? Aye, there's the rub,-because it 
is to be feared they refuse to entertain 
and examine the subject, as it ought to 
be examined, and which it demands at 
their hands; an<l this, it is believed, is 
the stronghold in which they seclude 
themselves, and render all efforts to ap
proach them, vain. It must indeed, be 
admitted, that there are honourable ex
ceptions,- that there are ministers of the 
gospel of various denominations, who, 
alike distinguished for their ability, piety, 
and devotedness to their ·work, advocate 
the claims of temperance, as being among 
those higher and holier things, which 
belong to morals and religion, and conse
quently do not "exclude those paramount 
considerations of duty," &c., as stated by 
the writer of the extract alluded to. But, 
till ministers of the gospel general!!/ how-
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ever, and those connected with the 'reli
gious press, see it to be their duty, not 
only to identify themselve3 with the tem
perance cause, but also to advocate its 
claims ; it were uncharitable, invidious, 
and unJust in them, to denounce as athe
ists and heathe,1s, those, who, to supply 
"their lack of service," advocate that 
cause, on principles, which, to say the 
least of them, are calculated, in a great 
degree, to alleviate that mass of suffer
ing, degradation, and guilt, from the 
effects of which, thousands of our fellow
mortals, are annually hurried out of 
time into eternitv, as it were in a moment, 
in an unprepared state,-the contempla
tion of which is appalling. It is to be 
hoped, however, that the day is not far 
di!ltant, when the veil will be removed
when a serious and deliberate considera
tion of the subject, will force itself upon 
the attention,-when christian mmisters, 
christian churches, cbristian families, and 
christian communities too, shall all co
operate in successfully raising the stan
dard of the Lord against the enemy, 
which still continues to come in like a 
flood, and is still followed by all its fear
ful consequences. 

A TEETOTAL SABBATH SCHOOL 

TEACHER. 

THE EDITOR'S JOURNAL. 

"0 to grace, bow great a debtor, 
Daily I'm constrained to be." 

Monday, February 27th. The"prcach
ing this evening was a profitable season, 
and the temperance meeting an exceeding 
good one. 

Tuesd y, 28th. Engaged in visiting; 
attended the class at night. 

Wednesdav, March 1st. The Mutual 
Instruction Society's Meeting afforded 
me much satisfaction. 

Thurs ay, 2nd, Engaged with impo1-t
ant matters connected with the church. 

Lord's Day, March 5th, In the morn
ing of this day, I preached to the people 
from the e words, "Rejoicing in hope;" 
and in the evening, at six, from "Quit 
you like men." The afternoon service 
was well attended. Administered the 
Lord's Supper after the evening preach
ing, and though some of the members of 

the church were absent, it was a yery 
joyous season. 

Monday, March 6th. Attended tLe 
church meeting at three. Preached at 
seven, from " Patient in tribulation." 
Myself, and Messrs. Lison and Till, 
spoke at the temperance meeting. 

Tuesday, 7th. Met the class in Scott
street ; visited several sick persons, anc\ 
attended the Temperance Committee. 

Wednesday, 8th. We had an animated 
meeting of the Mutual Instruction So
ciety, 

Thursday, 9th. Engaged in matters 
associated with the building of a new 
Temperance Hall and Chapel, Domine 
dirige nos ! Amen. 

Friday, 10th. Went to Winterton, and 
delivered a long lecture to an overflowing 
auditory. Mr. L. M. Bennett, who, 
until very recently, stood almost alone as 
a teetotaler in this large village, took the 
chair. Very receutly the labours of Mr. 
Lomax, in this place were greatly blessed, 
so that a considerable society now exists, 
which, under the care of such a man as 
Mr. Bennett, cannot but prosper. I en
joyed my visit exceedingly. 

Sabbath, March 12th. I preached to 
the people at Nile-street, at half past ten, 
from " He bath loved our nation, and 
built us a synagogue." Luke vii. 5.; and 
in the evening, from "Of thine own we 
have given thee." I Chron. xxix:. 14. After 
preaching, we held a church and congre
g-ation meeting, to consider what we 
should do on the expiration of our agree
ment for the chapel in Nile-street, which 
will tnke place on the 24th of October 
next. In October, if spared, we shall 
have paid for rent, £100, which is the 
interest of £2000. a sum far too great for 
our church to bear. Added to this, the 
chapel in Nile-street, from the peculiar 
position of its doors, is annoyingly cold; 
it is also situated in ao obscure part of 
the town, consequently we should not 
remain in it even if the rent was no bur
den. After several addresses bad been 
delivered, it was moved by Mr. Alcock, 
seconded by Mr. G. Smith, and carried 
unanimously, that every effort ought to 
be made by us to erect a Temperance 
Hall and Chapel; and subscriptions have 
already been tendered for that purpose. 
The site of ground for the Chapel is in 
Paragon-street ; a site which we contem
plated building upon when we left the 
Tabernacle. We are aware that we shall 
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be contiguous to the South-street Chapel, 
of which Mr. Stamp is at present minis
ter. Had that church, like our own, 
been a thorough-going Teetotal Church, 
we should have hesitated about erecting 
a house for God, so near the chapel above 
named; but as that church opens the 
door to moderate drinkers, and its exe
cutive have, we are informed, no dispo
sition to make the teetotal pledge a test of 
membership ; and as we had also fixed 
upon that ground long before Mr. Stump 
thought ot locating in Hull, none can 
blame us for erecting a Hall and Chapel, 
so eontiguous to the South-street Chapel. 
We have no de ire or wish to injure that 
interest, though we are sorry that so well 
known a teetotaler as Mr. S. is not the 
pastor of a Teetotal Church. We tru t 
onr movbtnent in the matter is made under 
<livine direction, and therefore we leave 
results with our God. The Hall will, when 
finished, be used by our own Society, 
and will be let on any occasion at a mo
derate charge, to Temperance ocieties 
generally. Who will a sist us in our 
work? Reader! how much owest thou 
to the cause ? 

Monday, March 13th. We bad a thin 
attendance at the church meeting. At 
seven I preached to a numerou congre
gation, from I Cor. xv, 57. I enjoyed 
much liberty in addressing the people, 
and trust good was done. Mr. Ra<lford 
took the chair at the temperance meet
ing, anrl m~·self, the Rev. S. Jones, and 
Bro. Holdstock, and a friend from 
Manchester, addressed the meeting. 

Tuesday, 14th. Engaged in matters 
connected with the contemplated new 
Temperance Hall and Chapel. 

Wednesday, 15th. Mr. Radfor~ and 
myself we11t out to see what we could do 
towards collecting donations for the new 
chapel, &c. We were invariably received 
with great kiudne s and urbanity; and 
several liberal contributions were given. 
Our first begging excursion was on the 
whole very encouraging. ln the eyening 
presided at the meeting of the Mutual 
Instruction Society. Though several 
members were absent, we had a very 
animated meeting. The question for the 
evening was " How is it that whole 
tribes of the North American Indians 
should have been cut off on the approach 
of civilization?" Messrs. I. H. Taylor 
and l\follard spoke exceeding well on the 
question, as also did the mover, Mr. T. 

S. Ramsey. A great deal of interesting 
information respecting the habits, &c. of 
the wandering tribes of the forests of 
America was communicated to the meet
ing by the speakers above named, and 
the members present unanimously re
solved, that the introduction of whiskey, 
as well as the immoral practices of 
civilized men generally, have cut down 
thousands of the sayages of the prairies 
of the tramatlantic world." The meeting· 
also was of opinion that the practice of 
sanctioning the USl' of intoxicating liquors 
on the part of christians, bad greatly 
aided the extermination of the people in 
question, and they wondered how it was, 
that those who had manifested so much 
sympathy towards the Negro, when be was 
in bonds, hould refu e to aid in destroying 
the far more horrible slavery induced by 
strong drink. On the whole we bad a 
most interesting discussion. 

Thursday, 16th. Eng·aged part of the 
day in writing letters to friends respecting 
the New Hall, &c. in the evening attend
ed the Sailors' Temperance Meeting rt 
Fetter-Lane. The Rev. S. Jones presid
ed, and after Mr. T. Blackman, of Hull, 
T. Storey, of Manchester, and a young 
Wesleyan friend had addres ed the meet
ing, I spoke at length on the moral claims 
of eamen, 1.- On the ground of their 
number. 2.-The perils to which they 
are exposed. 3.-The services they 
render. 4.-The peculiar temptations 
by which they aTe assailed. 5.-The 
kindness manifested towards the,n Ly the 
founder of christianity. AnJ 6. The 
injury they do to the heathen abroad by 
their habits oflicentiou ness. The people 
listened attentively to the addre ses, and 
our h1bour was not altogether in vain. 
With care and labour on the part of 
the committee, this society is likely to 
become very impc..rtant and usPful. By 
it many seamen will, T have no doubt, be 
led to ·,he only refuge for sinners, the 
Lord Jesus Cbri t. 

(To be continued eve1·y alternate month.) 

(§leanings 
J<'ROM THE EDITOR'S SCRAP BOOK, &c. 

The Triiemph of Christianity.-Love 
and reverence for human nature, a love 
for man stronger tllan death, is the very 
spirit of christianity. Undoubtedly this 
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spirit i~ faintly comprehended by the 
best of us. Some of its most striking 
exhibitions are still derided in society ; 
society till rests on selfish principles. 
Men sympathise with the prosperous and 
great, n t the abject and down-trodden. 
But amid this degradation, brighter 
glimp e of christianity are caught than 
before; there are deeper, wider sympa
thies with mankind. Th~ idea of raising 
up the mass of human being·s, to intel
lectual, moral, and spiritual dignity, is 
penetratin~ many minds. Among the 
sil!,ns of a brighter day, perhaps the West 
1 ndia Emancipation is the roost conspi
cuous; for in this, the rights uf the most 
despised men have. been revereu. To 
me thi s event does not stand alone; it is 
the sign of the triumph of christianity, 
and a presage and herald of grander vic
t:>ries f truth and humanity. Christi
anity did not do its last work when it 
broke the lave's chains. No: this is 
but a type of what it is to achieve. Since 
the African was emancipated, the drunk
ard has been set free. We may count 
the disenthralled from intemperance, by 
hundreds of thousands, almost by mil
lions ; and this work has been achieved 
Ly christian truth and christian love. In 
this we have a new proof of the coming 
of Christ in his kingdom ; aud the grand 
result of the e and other kindred move
ments of our times, should be, to give 
us a new faith in what christianitv is to 
accomplish. We need this faith, ~e are 
mi erably wanting in it. We scarcely 
believe that we see the triumphs of the 
cross. This is the most disastrous un
belief of our time • I am pointed now 
and tlien to an i1ifi,del as he is called-a 
man who denies cbristianity. But there 
is a sadder sight; it is that Qf thousands 
and millions who profess christianity, 
bnt have no faith in its power to accom
plish the work to which it is ordained; 
no fail h in the power of Christ over the 
passions, prejudices, and tbe corrupt in
stitutions of men ; no faith in the end of 
his mission, in the regenerating energy 
of his spirit and truth."-Dr. Channing. 

ADDRESS TO CHRISTIAN WINE MEltCHA.NTS, 

DRAM SHOP KEEPERS &c., 

By the Re11. Wilbur Fiske, D.D., Pre8ide11t 
of the Wesleyan Unive1·sity, Middlestown. 

" It is not enough that a majority of 

the church keep themselves from e,·j} ; 
if they hold the sacred and protecting 
banner of the church over those who 
cause others to sin, they are Yerily guilty 
themselves. The same train of means 
and causes that have producet/, the intem
perate of the past aud the present genera
tions, are stilt in operation to produee an 
equal or greater proportion in the netrt 
generation, and so on /01· ever I And 
what is still worse, the church is aiding 
and abetting this diabolical conspiracy 
against the bodies and souls of men .' We 
had indeed hoped for better things of 
Christians; but we are obliged to ac
knowledge the fact. And I appeal to 
the church herself, and ask her, in the 
name of sincerity, if she can clear her
self of the charge? Do not many of her 
mE'mhers u e ardent pirits ?• Do they 
not traffic in the accursed thing ? Do 
they not hold out on their signs invita
tions to all that pass by, to come and 
purchase of them the deadly poison ? 
T ben indeed is the church a partner in 
this conspiracy; for it cannot be denied 
that all the drunkenness in the land 
is produced by what is called the temper
ate use of ardent spirits. 

" The conclusion, then, is irresistible, 
and every candid mind 1oust feel it, every 
Christian will feel it, he who by use and 
traffic countenances the practice of drink
ing ardent spirits, is throwing his influ
ence into the work of recruiting the 
ranks of the intemperate, and renders 
himself responsible for the woes that 
follow. I say, then, on all the moderate 
drinkers in our laud, on all that truffic in 
the accursed thing, rests the \VO that God 
himself bath denounced on him that 
putteth tl,e cup to his neighbour's moutl1,, 
and maketh him drunken. 

"My Christian brother, if you saw this 
trade as I believe God sees it, you would 
sooner beg your bread from door to 
door, than g-ain money by such a traffic. 
The Chri tian's dram shop I Sound it 
to yourself. How does it strike your 
ear? It is doubtless a choice gem in the 
phrase-book of atan ! But how para
doxical ! How shocking to the ear of 
the Christian ! How offensive to the 
ear of Deity! Why, the dram shop is 

* Ardent spirit was the principal cause of 
drunkenness in America; when this article 
was written, the glorious principles of true 
tempei-ance were not folly discovered. 
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the recruiting rendezvous of hell! (If 
the term shocks you I cannot help it, 
for we all kpow it is the truth.) And 
shall a Christian consent to be the re
cruiting officer? It is here the drunkard 
is made, and you pander to his appetite 
until yon have kindled up in his bosom 
a raging fire that can never be quenched 
-and all this for a little money !-And 
when you have helped to make him a 
drunkard, and he becomes troublesome, 
you drive him, perhaps, from your house 
or from your shop, declare yon mean to 
keep an orderly house ! express your 
abhorrence of drunkards! and imagine 
you are innocent of their blood ! But 
it is too late to talk about denying him 
now. The man is ruined, and you have 
been the instrum131it. Say not, if you do 
not sell, others will. Must you be an 
ally of Satan, and a destroyer of your 
race, because others are? If you leave 
off selling, you will weaken the ranks of 
sin, and strengthen the hands of the 
righteous. 

THE MARINERS' HYMN. 

Launch thy bark, Mariner ! 
Christian ! God speed thee

Let loose the rudder bands
Good Angels lead thee-

Set thy sails warily, 
Tempests will come-

Steer thy course steadily, 
Christian ! steer home. 

Look to the weather bow, 
Breakers are round thee

Let fall the plummet now, 
Shallows may ground thee. 

Reef in the foresail, there ! 
Hold the helm fast! -

So-let the vessel wear, 
There swept the blast. 

What of the night, Watchman? 
What of the night ? 

Cloudy-all quiet-
No land yet-all's right ! 

Be wakeful-be vigilant, 
Danger may be 

At an hour when it seemeth 
Securest to thee. 

How ! gains the leak so fast? 
Clear out the hold

Hoist up thy merchandise, 
Heave out the gold; 

There-let the ingots go 
Now the ship rights

H urra ! the harbour's near 
Lo ! the red lights. 

Slacken not sail yet 
At inlet or island; 

Strait for the beacon steer 
Strait for the high land-

Crowd all the canvass on, 
Cut through the foam, 

Christian! cast anchor now 
Heaven's thy home. 

THE SPRING. 

BY CHARLES BAYLY, ESQ. 

(From the Selu:ood Ffreatli.) 

The Spring' the Spring ! bow I ].>ve to Sl!e 

The Spring in its joyous jubilee ! 
The sun gaily darti11g its bright silver beams 
O'er the dew·span~led leaves ~nd clear running 

streams; 
While each bird with:bis bride, ell jocund:and gay, 
Delightfully warbling its own native lay, 
le an,ionsly Reeking, with instinct most rare, 
A spot where its own little race itmaf rear. 

The trees arrayed in mantles of f?l'ef'n, 
And some dPcked with sweetest fbwers are seen ; 
The primrose aud violet, the coW11ip and thorn, 
All vieing to welcome the Spring', happy morn, 
The milk-maiden singing her m riest air, 
The cowherd delightfully eyeing his fair: 
While the cuckoo's sad not.e in tre distance is heard, 
And children are mocking the sounds of the bird. 

The Spring ! the Spring ! how I 1 ve to see 
The Spring in its joyous jubilee! 
The finger of GOD in his works to trace, 
While Nature resplendent with eYery grace, 
Bursts forth in one chorus of rapture and love, 
Ascribing all praise to her Makerabove. 
Oh shame! that amidst preans s, glorious as these, 
The curses of man should e'er flo•t on the breeze. 

How dear the hope the Chrifltian rustains, 
(Though here, to cheer him, littlt remains,) 
To welcome a Spring that for eve: shall last, 
When the winter of life o'er bis read is past, 
To meet the glad summons sent forth from on high 
By him who shall wipe every tear from the eye, 
In that Eden, where flows the ptre River of Lifo, 
And all bloom in beauty, unsullad by atrife, 
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AFEST KEEPING, WHEN ASSOCIATED WITH RELIGION.' ' 

I TEMPERANCE A PERSONAL EVIL. 

BY THE REV. w. BA.RRISON, New Connexion Minister, of Belfast. 

Tue act is a personal one, and the whole mass of ilitemperance found in a. 
community, is composed of the intemperance of individuals, as a globe is formed 
of atom . And, whoever is the victim of this vice, will sooner or later find that 
it will b followed by the punishment which it entails, us surely as the thunder 
follows the lightning's glare. The personal evils entailed by intemperance are 
manifold. 

Ist-They ca1·e physiologicnl. 
Intemperan<ee cannot be indulged without producing fearful Pffects upon thl' 

hJm n Lon fo ,ut;on. It io t, ue th t g1 ouud 'ilas bt'ert curse<l for rnan's ake, aud. 
our bodies are doomed to die; but, however va t in number, an<l painful in 
kind, the evil. which prevail around us, they are not unmitigated. To say 
nothing aboll the important purpo c , they erve as parts of that gracious 
economy, whi eh works for the g·ood of the faithful, g·enerally speaking, good 
prevails more :abundantly than evil. To many, wearisome days and nights are 
appointed; but generally, days of health outnumber days of ickness, and periods 
of sunshine en,dure longer than nights of sorrow. But suppo ing great evils to 
exist in the wo,rld, ar,d that there is a tendency in man's body to decay, intem
perance is an e·vil because it hastens that decay; as if the curse which rests upon 
man operated too tardily in wearing our functions to stillness, and our bones to 
rottenness, we must drink the fatal liquid which hastens the work of death, and 
digs our grav1e before the time. The blood as it flows along· its appointed 
channels, depmsits the seeds of future dissolution; but intemperance makes these 
veins a hot bed ; there is by its influence a premature germination of these seeds, 
and the body o,f the intemperate, corrupted as by a leprosy, wi thered as by the 
breath of a dea,dly pestilence, dies before he has well begun to live, realizing the 
fearful predicticon in the oracles of truth, "The wicked shall not live out half 
his days." In the human frame, there is a beautiful arnngement and harmony 
of its parts ancl functions; one is adapted to another, and by careful watching·, 
may be preserv1erl in an healthy state for a considerable time. There is wonder
ful energy in nmture, and when left to herself she is seen to produce wonderful 
effects . Intoxiicating drinks are highly stimulating; they are drank for this ; 
they raise the mervous temperature several degrees, and inspire a fuller tone to 
muscular power-. Jn extreme case , in cases of over-exhaustion, after the ravages 
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of disease, &c., in other words, a.J medicine,• they may perhaps be employed with 
effect; but where the functions of the body are going on, if tho e stimulants be 
1upplied, they are goaded and fretted into action, too brisk and rapid. The 
current of life is driven with unnatural rapidity along its channels, and the 
uanatural beat which is generated throws the organization into confusion. The 
constitution struggles and fights against the invaders of its rights and its peace ; 
but g-lass after glass is swallowed, and the liquid fire rolls on and is poured down 
impetuous and irresistible. At length, overpowered by the length of the combat 
and the accumulating force of the invaders, the ramparts of the constitution give 
way. And now the fearful havoc goes on. "The destroyer, in his miniug 
process approaches the citadel of life, and is advancing fast to make the keepers 
of the house tremble, and the strong men bow themselves: This relaxation of 
the joints and trembling of the nerves, will be experienced esp cially in the 
morning, when the system unsustained by sletip has run down. Now, all is 
relaxed, tremulous, and faint hearted. The fire which sparkled in the eye the 
evening before, is quenched; the courage which dilated the hea t is passed 
away; and the tones of eloquence which dwelt on the tongue, are turned to 
pusillanimous complainings, until opium, or bitters, or both, are thrown into 
the stomach to wind up ngain the run down macLine. And now the liver steeped 
in fire begins to contract, and refuses to perform its functions in rreparing the 
secretions, which are necessary to digestion, and the loss of appetite ensues ; and 
indig-e tion and fermentation, and acidity rob the system of nutrition, and vex 
and irritate the vital organ, filling the stomach with air, the bead with fumes, 
and the soul with darkness and terror." While this war upon the constitution 
is proceeding within, nature hangs out signals of distress, that oflers may see 
the dangers to which they are exposed, and escape in time. The lacerated 
throat, the blistered tongue ancl lip, the bloated face, the tremblirg hand, the 
eye robbed of its fire, and horror often depicted in the countenance, all proclaim 
the beastliness and destructive power of intemperance upon the huntan constitu
tion. "When it moveth itself aright;" when it sparkles in the gliss,. brilliant 
and inviting, it appears as an angel of light, hut beneath the splendiJ guise there 
is the cloven foot, the malice and chains of the demon, "then," whm the cup is 
quaifed and the bait swallowed, "it stingeth like a serpent, and ]liteth like an 
adder!" 

2.-The question may be considered morally. The Creator gives to every 
man, a moral sense. He has a sense of the importance of his o.vn being, a 
sense of the duties required at his hand. Every man occupies position in 
society, which has its appropriate duties. Those duties cannot be ferformed by 
proxy. The niche assigned him cannot be filled by another. He, himself, is a 
subject of the moral government of God, as truly, and fully, as ii he were the 
only finite being in the universe. The moral nature of man, is 1lennged. The 
machinery was made perfect, but now it is out of order. The is no evil 
which has deranged it more effectually and extensively, than i temperance. 
At first, these drinks are taken to enliven sorrow, to soothe pain to sweeten 
pleasure, and for a time, are an object of admiration. But, when o ce indulged, 
they are as fatal to the health, to the moral health of the soul, m ever was a 
mine sprung under a fortress, which blew it to atoms in the air. Tle liquid acts 
upon the body, hardening the liver, and burning the stomach; 1:ut the habit 
introduces moral disease. The moral sense is enervated, conscie1ce is hereby 
first blunted, then the man is bound hand and foot, and as fully nthralled as 
ever was a captive in the dungeons of the Bastile. And when ;here is this 
voluntary surrender of reason and conscience, when a man knoving that by 
quaffing the cursed cup, he is gathering elements of disease to ru.n his body, 
and elements of another kind to overwhelm his soul in unuttenble auguisb, 

• Bot they need not be thus employed; the Materia Medica furnishes ua with many 
1ub1tancea, capable of producing the same effect, without the danger acccmpanying the 
uae or strong drink medicinally,-ED. 
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when with all these evils, Lefore his eyes, he urges on his course, "drawing his 
iniquity as a cart-rope," where, I ask, is his dignity as a man? Can you call 
him Lord of the creation now, now that be has so debased himself, that it is a 
degradation to a brute to be compared to him. The brute, whether it tear like 
the tiger, or wallow like the swine, occupies a proper niche in nature's temple, 
and serves some valuable purpose in the economy of the worlrl. But the intem
perate man bas thrown himself from bis proper position. He bas buried his 
moral di~nity, his conscience, his self-respect; and, like a maniac dances on 
their grave. You cannot appeal to him like a man. The lessons of morality, 
the sublime truths of the gospel are lost upon him. He is incapable of the 
hallowed exercises of devotion. What knows the intempl'rate man of commu
nion with God? Does he realizf' the joys which flow from union to Christ? Do 
christian hopes of the bright visions of eternal glory, dilate his bosom, and 
glisten in his eye? Can he retire into private to meditate on the character 
of God, and the precepts and promises of relig·ion, and enjoy fellowship with 
the Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ? As well might you expect to find 
the magnificence, the sparkling diadems, the brilliant throng· of happy be'ings, 
and the rapturous anthems of heaven, in the outer darkness of hell. 

3.-But, we must go one step further. Intemperance, quen~hes the light of 
reason, and buries the victirn's body iu the grave; but all this is only the 
beginning of sorrows, "One woe is past, and another cometh quickly." One 
thing defies the power of intemperance. It cannot destroy the soul. WbateYer 
becomes of its house-the body; however degraded, however steeped in sin, its 
own powers may he, the soul must remain, and the character impressed upon it 
here, and with which it ends this earthly lifo, will remain engraved on it, as in 
eternal bra s, iD a future world. The condition hereafter of the victim of 
intemperate habits is not left to our conjecture. The voice of God bas uttered 
the tlnilling fact which should make our ears to tingle and our hearts to bleed. 
No drunkar d shall have any inheritance in the kingdom of God. Picture to 
your fancy, the victim of interuperance writhing in the deadly gripe of the 
de, troyer ; vbat are his reflections on the present ? his retrospection of the 
pa, t? his nticipation of the future? Accompany me to the dying drunkard's 
room. There he lies! behold his haggard face, his wildly rolling eye, his 
c1'<iln r;in(; cc ur: ter. n~e, in cl ici: tiv ~ o: t e !'ar r , f !1is bc .. d, an tl,e ag-o, y vf i is 
heart! The hand which raised the suicidal cup to hi::1 now burning and livid lips, 
lies powerless by his side. Death approaches, and above his head brandishes 
bis dart, armed with a thousand stings. Did the monarch in his palace tremble 
when a man's hand wrote upon the ceiling in bis pre ence, and his knees smote 
one against another, what can we say sufficiently horrible of the feelings of him 
who is just about to plunge into another world, and meet bis offended God with 
all bis sins upon his bead? At length the harnc is complete, the last pulse has 
throbbed. Fearful moment! TerriLle crisis in the history of his soul ! 

'' In that dread moment, how the frantic soul 
Raves round the walls of her clay tenement, 
Runs to each avenue and shrieks for help, 
But shrieks in vain!" 

NOTES ON TEXTS OF SCRIPTURE.-No. I. 

MATT, IX, 17. 

It is our object, in a few articles, to examine carefully those passages of the 
New Testament which refer to subjects embraced in the temperance question, 
or which have been prominently introduced into discussions regarding it, by the 
advocates or opponents of the principle of abstinence from intoxicating drinks. 
Many of our readers will accord with us when we say, that mistakes have often 
been made by speakers and writers on both sides of the question; and it is very 
desirable that these should be avoided. The interpretation of Scripture is a 
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solemn work, and rash interpretations are highly culpable. On subjects coll • 
nected with eastern manners the ordinary readers of the Bible are almost con
stantly erring, and stran!{e blunders are made by some in consequence of their 
ignorance of the inspired original. When an illustration from oriental custome 
may be of service we shall endeavour to supply it,-when a reference to the 
original is needed we shall make it,-and we shall cite the opinion of com
mentators when we deem them useful. Where there is no difficulty in a pas
sage, and no illustration need('d, we shall content ourselves with simply stating 
the obvious meaning; but where a difficulty occurs we have means of ascer
taining the true meaning which are not in the possession of many of our 
readers, and by a judicious use of the e rneans,-while we anticipate personal 
benefit from the investigation, we hope to be of some service to our readers . 
The first passage we shall examine is 

Matt. ix. 17 .-'' Neither do men put new wine into old bottles ; else the 
bottles break, and the wine runneth out, and the bottles perish : but they put 
new wine into 11ew bottles, and both ar(' preserved." 

This verse forms part of a statement made by Jesus Christ to the disciples 
of John the Baptist. In order to understand it, we mu t enquire what was the 
kind of bottles, and what the new wine to whi<>h be refers. T n reference to the 
fir t of these enquiries we may remark, that it is admitted that the bottles 
referred to were made of goat or sheep skins, a kind of bottles which were 
"used in all the ancient nations, and are still employed in the Southern parts 
of Europe."-(Dr. Bloomfield). This remark explain the statement in Jo hua 
ix. 4, regarding· wine-bottles, old, and rent, aud bound up," which is unin 
telligible to those accustomed to bottles made of glass, and knowing of no other 
sort. In the passage before us, Dr. Campbell renders the clause thus,-"Neither 
do people put new wine into old leathern bottles;" and adds in a note that, as 
the Saviour's remark is not appropriate in regard to the bottles used by us, be 
thought it better, in translating, to add a word denoting the materials of which 
the vessels were made. "The eastern bottle (observes Professor Paxton,) is 
made of a goat or kid el<in, stripped off, without opening the belly; the apertures 
made by cutting- off the tail and legs are se\\ ed up, and when fille1l it is tied 
about the neck." So much regarding the bottle. New wine i.s that wl1ich is 
TJewly pressed from the grape, the unfermented juice. It is remarked by 
Rosenmuller, an eminent German commentator, in his note on this verse, that 
the expression nl'W wine ( oinon neon) is the same as that used in the Septua
gint translation, I . xlix. 26, where it is must in the Hebrew. The Hebrew 
term (asis or ausis) in the passag~ here cited, occurs five tim~s in the Old Tes
tament, and is to be uniformly understood of jzdce (mustum recensJ. ome 
writers have asserted that the juice of the grape is fermented, and conseq:1ently 
i toxicating-, when newly expressed, but this is a mistake. The absurdity of 
such an assertion is exposed, at some length in thl.l number of the Scottish 
Temperance Joitrnal for March 1843, p. 225. Dr. Ure, in his well-known 
Dictionary of Chemistry (Art. ,vine), say , the "juice, when newly expressed, 
and before it has begun to ferment, is called must, and in common language 
sweet wine. It is turbid, has an agreeable and very saccharine taste/' So 
much for the kind of wine referred to by the Saviour. The next question that 
requires to be consider~d i , why was it necessary that new wine bould be put 
into new bottles ? was it that these bottles being strong might check fermenta
tion after it had begun, or were they designed to prevent it altogether? There 
is diversity of opinion in reference to this point among those who have written 
upon it. Taylor, in his Frag·ments to C:almet (Art. Bottle), says, that the 
"skin bottle must be greatl_y swelled and distended by receiving the liquor 
poured into it; and no doubt it must he further swelled by the fermentation of 
the liquor within it, while advancing to ripeness." He adds, that it is proper 
to put '~ ne"' wine int? new b~ttles, which being in the prime of their strength 
may res1 t the expansion, the rnternal pressure of their contents, and preserve 
the wine to maturity." Similar is the note on this passage by Barnes, an Amer~-
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tan divine. New wine, put into old bottles, says he, "would ferment, and 
swell and burst them open. New skins or bottles would be strong enough to 
hold it from hursting." \Ve think we may infer, that Taylor an,l Barnes were 
of opinion that the wir,e always fermented, aud tbat new skins were employed 
not to prevent fermeutation, but to prevent the liquor from being lost by the 
bursting of the vessel. Others, however, with more propriety we think, under
stanrl that the new skin was intended to prevent frrmeutation. Dr. R. James, 
(in bis Pharmacop~ia U niversalis, Art. Fermentation) says,-" Stopping the 
vessel so closely, that nothing can pa~s in or out, provided the vessel be so strong 
a not to burst by the force of the included liquor, also stops fermentation." 
A few sentences previous tn the one we have quoted, he distinguishes impe<ling 
fl.' rmentation after it has begun, from stopping it entirely, and it is oln,ions he 
hcfe refers to the latter. Turner (in his Elements of Chemistry, p. 119) ays,
" 11/ust, or the juil'e of the grape, ferments spontaneou ly; but Gay-Lussac bas 
observed, that these juices cannot begin tn ferment unless they arc exposed to 
the air. By heating must to 2120, and then corking it carefully, the juice may 
be preserved without cbang·e; but if it be exposed to the air for a few second1 
only, it absorbs oxyg·en, and fermentation takes place." Dr. Grindrod (Bacchus, 
Art. Temperance of the Primitive Christians,) says,-" The juice of the grnpe 
when put into trong· ve sels, and kept from expo ure to the air, would readily 
remain unfermented, and in particular after it had been su1mitted to a certain de
gree of heat." Neither James nor Turner makes any particular reference to the 
text under discussion, but Dr. Grindrod's reuiark is made by him in explanation 
of this text. By far the fulle t and be t explanation of this passag·e that we have 
seen is that giv n by the l,,arned author of Tiroslt lo Yayin (Div. xxvii), from 
which work we extract a sentence, or two. He says:-" The reason why the 
old wine, which had been already preserved in new skin~, or otherwise, by ex
clusion of the atmospheric air, might be put into old bottles, as our Saviour 
remarks, wa not becau e it had passed through the various stages of fermenta
tion, but from a chemical fact, then well understood, that wines were not liable 
to run into the vinous fermentation after they had been kept beyond a certain 
period unfermented. To effPct this, the Romans were accustomed to put the 
new wine into jar , whieh, being well stopped, new ones being preferred, were 
then immersed for several weeks in a ci tern or pond; in fact, as the wine was 
made about September and October, thP.y were sometimes allowed to remain 
immersed during th0. whole of the winter, until, as Pliny naively obsen·es, "the 
wine had acquired the habit of he ing- cold." ometimes the same object was 
effectPd by the casks being buried deep under ground. See Columella, De Re 
Rustica, Liu. l2., sec. 29. Plin. Nat. Ui t., Lib. xi,·. c. 9." A tran lation of 
the pas age in Columella here I eferrcd to i given in the Scottish Temperance 
Journal for larch 1843, p. 22-1. An excellent account is given in Tirosh lo 
Yayin of the bottles made of the skinc; of animal . '' These, when carefully 
f;ewed up, and the 11ture pitdwd on tlie out ide, were so far impervious to the 
air as to prevent the fermentation of wiue put into them. Bottle of new skins, 
whi ·h had not been u ed b fore, wl're prelerred for two rea ons; 1st, because 
of their g-reater treng-1h and elastici ty; and 2ndly, because of the clang-er of 
skins pteviou ly u ed for the purpose ha ing imbibed some portion of th' levu
rian 01· fermenting principle, \\ hich would cau, e the new wine to ferment, and 
thereby, in thee timation of the people of that aµ·e, whose taste was purer and 
less vitiated than ours, become deteriorated."- Our rea<lers a1 e now prepared 
for the explanation of thi passage to which the preceding- investigation leads, 
namely, that the wine referred to wa unferm<'nted, before it wa poured into 
the 1-kin bottle, and that if the skin was new and sufficiently closed it would 
remain unfermented. Prudential persons would be careful not to neglect thi1 
precaution, but by properly attending to it would preserve their wine good and 
healthful; and, io like manner, Christ was careful not to impose fasting on his 

, disciples who \-Vere not yet able to bear it. The view of the passage for which 
we contend is thus hPautifully applicable to the subject which the Saviour intro
duces it to illu trate, and secure us again'-'t an improper USE of I which has 
been made by some. THr.TA . 
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We went forth 'il'eeping, bearing precious seed, 
And trod the furrows, amidst toil and care, 
At length with joyous songs we have returned, 
Bringing our sheaves, and offering songs of praise 
To Him, whose shield protected us, whose grace 
Has kept us buoyant on the waves till uow. 

OEREM:ONY CONNECTED WITH f.A YING 

l'HE FOUNDATION STONE OF OUR. NEW 

HALr, AND CHURCH. 

The long desired event above referred 
to, transpired on Easter Monday last, 
associated with circumstances calculated 
to awaken very grateful, and joyous 
emotions, in the hearts of all those, who 
have stood by the Christian Temperance 
Church, amidst all the dangers to which 
it bas been exposed, and the enemies 
by which it bas been assailed during 
the past three years. Nothing, we are 
fully convinced, but a steady and growing 
conviction, that the principles upon which 
it is founded, are strictly accordant with 
the religion of the Crucified, could have 
kept our members faithful in the hour 
of adversity. To God alone be all the 
glory! We have already informed 0•1r 
readers, in a previous number of our 
work, of the manner in which the design 
of erecting a house for our God originated, 
and, therefore, we neecl not refer to those 
points again. We only add here, that 
we have abundant reason to believe, that 
our undertaking is approved by the Great 
Head of the Church, and that the top 
stone of our Hall and Church, will be 
brought forth amidst songs of gratulation 
and joy. 

On Easter Sunday, a public pra) er 
meeting was held, for the purpose of 
affording the members of the church an 
opportunity of beseeching the benediction 
of God upon our "work of faith and 
labour of love:" and also of soliciting 
favourable weather, for facilitating the 
inspiriting business, designed to be per
formed on the morrow, and such was the 
hallowed inlluence resting upon our 
minds, that we felt a firm conviction, all 
our prayers would be answered. 

At length, the morning of the anxiously 
expected day unclosed its eyelids, and the 

great orb of light, was seen pouring forth 
his effulgent rays upon us, from a cloud
less sky; in fact, it was a sum~er;s 
morning. The effect of the mormng s 
brightness upon the spirits of our people, 
soon began to manifest itself, and at an 
early hour, most of them were on the 
qui vive for the glorious work, they were 
about to perform. .l.Vla~y o!· them w~re 
engaged during the mornrng, ID prepa~mg 
for the festivities of the evening meetmg, 
amongst whom, we must not forget 
several of the ladies of the congregation, 
whose assiduity and benevolence is 
beyond all praise. As early as three 
o'clock in the afternoon, an hour before 
the time appointed for the ceremony, 
a considerable number of persons con• 
gregated together in front of the New 
Mechanics' Hall in George Street, to 
witness the procession. Shortly after, 
many of the members of the different 
Rechabite Tents in the town began to 
arrive, whose ready response to the in
vitation of the committee, we shall not 
soon forget. About four ~'clock, the 
procession formed in the folowmg order;_ 

Band. 
Members of the Good Design Rechabite 

Tent, two abreast. 
Members of the Good Samaritan Tent, 

two abreast. 
The ReY. T. J. Messer, Pastor of the Church, 

and the Rev. G. F. Ryan, D.D. 
The Rev. S. Jones, and Mr Lomax, Tem

perance Advacate, and our respected 
Wesleyan Friencl, Mr Lickis. 

The Deacons of the Church, two and two. 
Mr J. S. Radford, the Secretary Deacon, 

bearing the Bottle to be placed under 
the foundation Stone,containing the 

following inscription. engrossed 
on vellum:-

" The Foundation Stone of this Building, 
was laid in the name of the Father, Son, 
and Holy Ghost, Israel's one, true, and 
living Jehovah, by Thomas James Messer, 
Pastor of the Hull Christian Temperance 
Congregational Church, on Easter M~nday, 
April 17th, Anno Domini 1843, and m. the 
sixth year of the reign of our gr8;C1?us 
Queen Victoria, for the use of the Chnsban 
Temperance Congregational Church, and the 
Christian Temperance Society; both of 
which are founded on the principle of Entire 
Abstinence from all intoxicating Drink. 

DEA.CONS OF THE CHURCH. 
Wilson Whitley, Thomas Sissons Ramsey 
J oho S. Radford, Robert Loten, 
Mathew Gaunt, Charles Till. 



Climtian Temperance Churcl,. 

OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE OF THE 

CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE SOCIETY, 184.'3 
J. S. Radford, President. 

Thomas Sissons Ramsey, Treasurer. 
Rev. T. J. Messer, Corresponding Secretary. 

Samuel Rathbone, Secretary. 
J runes Hickman, Assistant Ditto. 

COMMITTEE. 

Capt. W. P. Pelham, Robert Loten, 
Matthew Gaunt, Ratcliff I. Lattin, 
Thomas Fox, Sen, John Houghton, 
Geo. \Vm. Sabine, Ephraim Alcock, 
Willm. Vinson, John Leggott, 
Thos. Richardson, Alfred H.. Laybourne, 
Henry Holdstock, John Heeley. 

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE HOLL 

CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE MUTUAL 

INSTRUCTION SOCIETY, 1843. 

The Rev. T. J. Messer, President. 
Mr. T. S. Ramsey, Vice Ditto. 

Mr. Saml. Rathbone, Treasurer. 
Mr. J. S. Radford, Secretary. 

MEMBERS. 

Wilson Whitley, Thos. Richard~on, 
J saac H amd. Taylor, John Easingwood, 
Ephraim Alcock, John Brown, 
Ratcliff Ingham Lattin, Chas. Ellerington, 
Thos. Fox, sen., Henry Holustock, 
Capt. ,v. Symonds, Geo. Wm. Sabine, 
Richd. Blackman, Alfd. R. Laybourn, 
Matthew Gaunt, John Hill, 
John Houghton, Capt. Hy. Parish, 
Charles Till, Thomas Hanby, 
William Vinson, J.M. O'Brien. 

NAMES OF THE MEMBERS OF THE 

DIFFERENT COMMIT'IEES. 

Rev. T. J. Messer, William Vinson, 
W. Whitley, Deacon, Ratcliff Iugm. Lattin, 
Thos. S . Ramsey, do., John Hill, 
Matthew Gaunt, do., Ephraim Alcock, 
Charle Till, do., George Smith, 
Robert Loten, do., John Legott, sen., 
John S. Radford, do., Isaac Hamd. Taylor, 
JohnHeeley, Aaron Calroyd, 
Francis Purdon, Thos. Gatri11, 
Samuel Rathbone, John Houghton, 
Thomas Richardson, James Hickman, 
Alfred R. Laybourn, Geo. Leggott. 

:Benjamin Musgra\"e, Builder. 
Wi11iam Foale, Architect. 

Aaron Shaw, Mason. 
Benjamin Borrell, Joiner. 

Robert Dawber, Slater. 
Davjd Holmes, Plumber. 
J obn Harbron, Painter. 

The Bottle also contained a copy of tbe 
History of the Church, and several coins of 
the rea lm. 

The Dea.cons were followed by 
Members of the Church and Congregation, 
Members of the Hull Mariners' Teetotal 

Society, and Teetotalers generally, 
two abreast. 

Oo the signal for moving being given, 
the band struck up an appropriate sacred 
tune, and the procession moved on in 
exceeding good order up George Street, 
Savile Street, Waterworks Street, and 
Paragon Street, to the site of the new 
building. Every part of the line of the 
procession was thronged with spectators, 
many of whose countenances seemed to 
indicate the inward joy they felt, that our 
Church was at length enabled to stand 
out prominently before the world. On 
reaching the ground, the speakers ap
pointed for the occasion, ascended the 
platform with difficulty, owing to the 
pressure of the cr,1wd, which now num
bered several thousand persons. We wit
nessed the laying of the foundation stone 
of St. Stephen's Church,-Great Thorn
ton Street Wesleyan Chapel, &c., but 
the assembly was certainly larger at our 
stone laying, than on any of the former 
occasions. On silence being obtained, 
the Rev. T. J. Messer commenced the 
interesting service, by giving out that 
fine hymn by Dr. Watts, " Come let us 
join our cheerful songs," &c., which was 
sung with great effect by the immense 
assemblage. An appropriate prayer was 
then offered by our venerable \Vesleyan 
Friend, Mr. Lickis, to the many apposite 
petitions in which, many hundreds of 
voices fervently, but solemnly responded. 
After prayer, the following stanzas' were 
read by our Pastor, and sung· by the 
the assembly;-
" Lord, we frail sojourners below• 
The pilgrim heirs of sin and woe, 
~ow seek a sanctuary, where 
Our scattered hearts may blend in prayer. 
,ve praise the Lord, who deigns to bless 
His people in the wilderness; 
And in unfailing love imparts, 
His hidd('n manna to their hearts, 
0 ! Thou, who o'er the cherubim, 
Didst shine in glories mild and dim ; 
With purest light our temple cheer, 
And dwell in unveiled glory here. " 

The Rev. T. J. Messer then read the 
fo1lowing appropriate Psalms, viz., cxxiv, 
cxxv, and cxxvi. After which, he addreu
ed the assPmblage, nearly as followi; :-

F8L1,ow-ToWN SM EN AND CuRISTlAN 
Fr<.urnns .-We are met here to day, b 
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the good providence of Almighty God, 
to engage in a work, especially interest
ing and important to those who are 
associated with that church and congre
gation, for whose use that building will 
be erected, the first stone of which I am 
about shortly to lay. When, more than 
three years since, I tremblingly con
sented to essay the onerous and difficult 
task of forming a church, every mem
ber of which would be required to ab
tain from those drinks which have filled 
our houses with mourning, out· jails with 
inmates, our workhouses with paupers, 
our places of sepulture with the dead, 
and the regions of despair with death
less, but wrecked intelligencies, I little 
thought of ever being called upon to 
engage in a duty so important as that 
which I am now called to perform. 
Many a heart struggle did I pass through 
ere I consented to pass the rubicon, 
because I well knew the power of cus
tom, and the deep prejudice arising 
from long established associations; · at 
length, " in the name of our God, we set 
up our banners," and though we have 
had to tread the furrows, and pass on 
our way " weeping, bearing precious 
seed," yet " we have at length come 
back again r~joicing, bringing our 
sheaves with us." Amidst surrounding 
suspicion and jealousy, amidst covert 
and overt opposition, we have been 
enabled to persevere, and now feel 
inclined to offer the homage of grateful 
and humbled hearts to our covenant 
God, for any good that may have re
sulted from our tl,il. I see around 
me this day, those, who, whPn three or 
four of us first met to form the Tem
perance Church, were spell boun_d by 
mtemperance-strangers, yea enemies to 
God-who are now, not only rejoicing 
in the possession of those joys, which 
perfect sobriety always bring in its 
train, but what is infinitelv better, are 
living in the favour, and i·efl~cting the 
image of their God. The intemperate 
have been emancipated, t~e ignorant 
instructed, the dark illumined, and tho e 
who once delighted in the Bachanalian 
roar and revelry, now 

'Strangely in loud hosanna join, 
.And blasphemies are turned to praise." 

.'' This is the Lord'. doing·, and it is 
msrvellous in our eyes. 

It would ill become one o closely 
connected with that church, for which 
this building is designed, to utter the 
language of eulogy, but I cannot forbear 
saying, on this, to me, deeply interesting 
occasion, that they are "already my 
joy and crown of rejoicing." When the 
storm of human displeasure assailed 
them, they stood like the monarch tree 
of the forest, unmoved, striking their 
roots deeper into the soil, in proportion 
to the fury of the tempest and tbe pres
sure of the storm, and indulging, in the 
darkest hour, a hope that the time to fa
vour their Zion would eventually arrive. 
That time·at length dawned upon their 
vision, and when they were solicited to 
set their shoulders to the work, they 
promptly responded to the call, for " to 
their power I bear record, y a, ~~d be
yond their power, they were w1llmg of 
themselves," and, therefore, we glorify 
God on their behalf. 

Having at length seen onr way clear 
to essay the task of erecting a house f?r 
God, on a site of ground ~e chose m 
our mind several years smce for the 
purpose, I may now say, that within the 
walls of the building, we hope soon to 
see completed, the great themes that 
will be explained and enforced. a_re, 
ruin by in, redemption by the ~1vme 
Saviour aod regeneration by the mflu
ences ~f the Eternal Spirit. ,vithin 
those wall , also, the ordinances ?f 
baptism, and the supper of the ~~rd will 
be duly and Scripturally adunmster~d, 
and the necessity of perfect sobriety 
be enforced. Within it hallowed limits, 
also the voice of no man will be heard, 
as a' teacher of the people, who is not, 
by precept and example, a thorough 
going friend to the cause of true and 
Scriptural temperance. Should any ma_n 
say, that hy exclu<lin~ from our_ pulpit 
every minister who will not a?stam from 
alcoholic fluids, we arc actmg an un
charitable part, we propoun?. to such 
the interrogatory, "Ought m101 ters to 
lead or follow public sentiment?-ought 
they to be the first or _last, in advo
cating a principle by which thousands, 
once drawn unto death, and ready to be 
slain," have been rescued from physical 
dagradation, and led to the house of 
God, where they have heard 9f heaven, 
and learnt the way to it bright and in
effable ma11. ioni-?- "ir~, while we beJ;eve 
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that the Gospel, and tho Gospel only, 
contains the grand catholicon for the 
moral and spiritual maladies of men, we 
are at the same time perfectly convinced 
that the great remedy has not, in many 
instances, been applied, in consequence 
of that temple of British idolatory, which 
we are desirous to crush and crumble 
beneath our feet. Let the ,·ice of in
temperance be removed, and what is so 
likely to bring about the glorious con
summation as an example of perfect 
sobriety, on the part of Christian Mi
nisters and their people, and the speed 
of the Gospel chariot will be greatly 
accelerated, spots of verdure and beauty 
will spring up on the face of our sin
scathed world, and scenes will transpire, 
"such as earth saw never," such as 
heaven itself will stoop down to see. 

As I hope in the evening, to enjoy an 
opportunity, in the salClon of the Me
chanics' Institute, of enlarging upon 
these points, ad libitum, and a:e I am 
now to be followed by a brother, greatly 
beloved, whose deep sympathy and in
telligent counsel have been the means 
of keeping my mind buoyant, on the 
sea of human turmoil and opposition, 
I will only now add, that the object we 
have in view, may be safely sanctioned 
and supported by all our Protestant 
friends, for those who might be pre
vented by denominational peculiarities 
from aiding our church, ma assist in 
rearing our Hall, within the limits of 
which, the Episcopalian and Dissenter, 
of every grade, holding the head, shall 
always be permitted to advocate that 
cause, which is this day, I tru t, in
creasinglydearto our hearts. Premising, 
that however we mav differ on minor 
point of theology, our hearts will always 
beat in uni on, in reference to the great 
and gloriou principle upon which our 
temperance associations are now gene
rally ba ed, I cannot for a moment 
doubt, that while I am engaged in laying 
the first stone of our house of prayer, 
many a fervent supplication will ascend 
to God, that it may be said, of our Zion, 
when the "last thunder peal shall rever
berate through the creation, and the final 
fire wrap itself around our globe," tbi 
and that man was born there. Amen. 

On closing this address, our respect
ed pastor left the platform, and pro
cfleded, under the direction of the archi
tf' t, to lay the i,tone which was done 

in the name of the triune Jehovah; and 
on his praying that the blessing of the 
one God might rest upon the labours of 
the church, hundreds of the people 
devoutly responded, Amen. 

Dr. Ryan then commenced bis ad
dress, a very meagre outline of which we 
can only give. ,v e are exceeding sorry 
we are not able to present our readen 
with a verbatim report, but we hope, at 
some future day, to have the pleasure of 
presenting the whole of it to their notice. 

CnRISTIAN FarnNos, 

How sublime and mysterious are 
the capabilities of mind! Launching on 
the current of history, it ascends, in its 
contemplative exercises, to that period 
when, by theomnific hand of Jehovah, the 
foundations of the Universe were laid, 
the wheels of nature first pushed into 
motion, and the sons of the morning, in 
the fulness of their joy, chaunted forth 
the praises of its great Creator. Again, 
gliding on the deepening and expanding 
current in its downward course, it be
comes familiar with the origin of nations, 
the foundation of empires, and the 
establishme11t of thrones. It becomes 
encircled, also, by the monuments of 
antiquity, and the achievements of na
tions, which have long ceased to exist ; 
while its attention is arrested bY the 
mementos of a nation's benevolence, and 
the temples which betoken the character 
of a nation's religion, if not of its indi
vidual piety. Nor is this all. In the 
exercise of its my terious powers, it 
descends in its course through ages of 
thickest gloom, and cenes of cruelty and 
of blood. It witnesses the vicissitudes 
which have been identified with the 
annals of empires, and, spreading its 
sails to the breeze of time, accompanies 
the religion of the cro sin its triumphant 
progress from land to land, and recog
nizes with joy the influence which it 
sheds upon the present hour, and upon 
the present scene. What christiaru 
heart throbs not, while contemplatiug 
the character of the work in \\ hich we 
are, even now, employed? We hJl,ve 
laid the foundation of a temple for God, 
-a temple in which the triune Jehovah 
is to receive the homage of the soul, and 
the name of Jesus to be constantly, and 
faithfully J'l'Oclaimed ! Within that a
cred strueture, too, the reclaimed inebri-
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ate will find a welcome asylum, while 
the same hand of mercy which has been 
the instrument of his rescue, will point 
him to the cross, as the exclu ive way of 
life and salvation. These are some of 
the objects which the pastor and the 
members of the Christian Temperance 
Church have in viow, in the erection of 
this house of God. But some may be 
disposed to make still further enquiries 
relative 

I. To the doctrines which they avow. 
These they derive from the living ora
cles, as their source, and they are an
nounced on the authority of God. Tak
ing their standard on tlie Revelation of 
Truth, thev avow, as the articles of their 
faith,- -

1. The universal apostacy, and conse
quent depravity of all mankind, as the 
natural descendants of the fallen pair. 

2. The moral and spiritual impotency 
of sinners. 

3. The sovereign provision of mercy, 
in the covenant of redemption. 

i. The co-essential, and eternal divin
ity of the triune J ehovab. 

5. The efficiency of the atonement of 
Christ, as an expiation for sin, and in its 
application to the renewed soul. 

6. The appointment of the Son of 
God to the discharge of the duties, and 
to the accomplishment of the work of 
mediation. 

7. The necessity, and efficacy, of the 
Spirit's influence and operation. 

8. The responsibility of man, and the 
retributive and.final awards of the future 
judgment. 

II. The rights which they claim.
They claim,-

1. The right of publicly avowing the 
compatibility of their religious principles 
and practices, with the warmest and most 
decided attachment to the throne, and 
civil constitution of their country. 

2. The right of refusing the homage 
of conscience to any authority, except 
that of God; and of repudiating all 
secular legislation in matters purely reli
gious, and involving the convictions and 
destiny of the soul. 

3. The right of participating, in com
mon with all their fellow subjects, in the 
civil immunities and privileges of their 
father land. 

4. The right, as a religious commu
nity, of choosing their own bishop! and 
deacons, independently of all other eccle-

siastical authorities, whether established 
or tolerated. 

5. The right of judging of the eligi
bility, or fitness, of all who are received 
into their communion, and of refusing 
and e{l}pelling such as are found to be 
unworthy of their fellowship. 

6. The right of acting as ercecutors of 
those laws which Christ, as the only 
legislator of his church, has rendered 
obligatory on the consciences of his 
subjects. 

7. The right of propounding to all 
candidates for their communion, the 
tPrms of their distinctive fellowship. 
Piety. Union of sentiment on all the 
essential verities of the christian reve
lation. Abstinence from intoxicating 
drinks, ~c. 

III. The facts which their operations 
involve. These involve,-

}. The announcement of gratuitous 
redemption in the blood of Christ. 

2. The doctrine of justification by 
faith in the righteousness of Christ. 

3. The necessity and essential import
ance of practical godliness. 

4. The maintenance of f1·atemal kind
ness towards, and of christian unity with, 
all other religious communities. 

5. The affectionate inculcation, and 
the zealous diffusion of the principles of 
true temperance. 

6. The glory of God, as the supreme 
end of thefr union-their labours, and 
their life. Their language is,"None ofus 
liveth unto himself." It is cheering to 
reflect, that within the walls of the 
structure to he reared on this chosen spot 
- the doctrines of the cross will be an
nounced-the redemption of the captive 
will be proclaimed-the glory of the 
Saviour will be exhibited-the long
neglected drunkard will be warned of 
his impending ruin-elevated from his deep 
degradation, and conducted to Christ, 
as the exclusive refuge of his soul. 
Such doctrines demand your credence 
-such objects merit your approval
such labourers solicit your prayers-such 
efforts claim your aid." 

We think it right to add, that our 
excellent friend, was exceedingly brief 
in his remarks, upon the first and third 
points of his address, the rapid flight of 
time, having prevented enlargement. 

Dr. Ryan having closed his admirable 
defence of our beloved cause, the Rev. S. 
Jones engaged in prayer, and pronounced 
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the benediction. The procession was 
then re-formed, and, beaded by the band, 
playing the national anthem, proceeded 
along Chariot-street, Albion-street, Jar
ratt-street, Mason-street, Bourne-street, 
and Charlotte-street, to the front of the 
Grand Saloon of the Institute, where it 
broke up. 

At six o'clock, the doors of the Saloon 
were thrown open, and the tables were 
soon filled with visitors; upwards of 
300 persons were supposed to be present 
on the occasion. After tea was oYer, 
the musical friends present, led by Mr. 
Aaron Shaw, sung, with great effect, _t~e 
hymn beginning with "Creator, Spmt, 
by whose aid," &c. The Rev. 'l'. J. 
Messer then engaged in prayer ; after 
which, he occupied the chair, and callt>d 
upon Mr. Lickis to address the assembly, 
which he did with considerable effect. 
The second speaker was our friend, Dr. 
Ryan, who exceeded his_ former self. 
His address was characterized by an ex
hibition of intellectual strength of the 
highest order, and it breathed through 
every word, the benevolent spirit of his 
Master and Lord. The worthy Dr. 
resumed his seat amidst great applause. 
Mr. Lomax followed the Rev. lJr., in a 
speech which will be long remembered. 
We regret tliat our occupancy of the 
chair, prevented us from taking notes, or 
a very copious outline would have been 
given to our r~aders. During _the even
ing, the choir performed, with great 
sweetness and effect, several pieces of 
sacred music, for which they received 
the warm and unanimous thanks of the 
meeting. Thus closed the first service 
connected with our intended house of 
prayer. ,v e only arld, may many still 
happier gatherings of the people be wit
nessed on its completion, by all who were 
present at the laying of its foundation 
stone.-AMEN AND AMEN.-

THE 

DOINGS OF STRONG DRINK 

IN THE CHURCH; 

0a FURTHER REMARKS ON THE PRO· 

PRIETY OF MAKJNO THE TOTAL 

ABSTINENCE PLEDGE A TEST OF 

MEMBERSHIP. By MR. JOHN AN
nREW, jun., Secretary to the British 
Temperance Association. 

FoR several months, I have been in-

dulging the hope, that some person or 
persons would be stepping forward, to 
oppose the view taken in a forrne~ com
munication, respecting the propriety of 
making true temperance, a test of mem
bership in a Christian Church. What 
is the meaning of this siience, I know 
not. It may be that the arguments, then 
Etaterl, are d~emerl unworthy of consi
deration. But whether they are, or not, 
the subject is one of great importance, 
and one, the discussion of which, is des
tined, ultiml:ltely, to attract a consider
able share of attention. Having pre
"iously given the scriptural argument, 
permit me to inquire what strong drink 
has done among professing christians ; 
and, by unquestionable facts, to shew 
what is the imperative duty of British 
christians, in reference to the use of all 
alcoholic liquors. 

I can scarcely think, that any of your 
readers, will, for a moment, suppose, we 
consider abstinence from intoxicating 
liquors, the only qualification for union 
with a christian church, and yet such 
a mistake a.as been made respecting the 
church which Mr. Stamp, and his friends 
have recently formed in this town.• I 
should reprobate such a mode of 

• We are not fully acquainted with the 
movements of Mr. Stamp and bis friends, 
respecting making Total Abstinence a. test 
of membership, iu the churches forming what 
is called the Primitive Methodist New Con
nexion. Report informs us that the friends 
connected with this body in Leeds, have 
resolved to make the Temperance Pledge a 
test of membership, but we opine not the 
only test; were such the case, which we can. 
not for a moment believe, incalculable injury 
would be done to the good cause. Can our 
respected friend, Mr. A. inform us, whether 
Total abstinence from intoxicating drinks, is 
a test of membership, in the church he 
refers to, as conflicting statements have 
reached us on this subject. We .know that 
when the Primitive Methodist New Con
nexion Church, was formed here, no such 
test existed. If they have since seen the 
propriety of adoptiug our views on this 
matter, we rejoice on their account. As far 
as Mr. S. is concerned, we are of opinion, 
from remarks uttered by him in our hearing, 
both in public and private, that, had his views 
been acted upon, the test in question, would 
have been introduced into their church at 
its establishment. It certainly would have 
looked more consistent, had this been the 
case, but better late than neve1· ! -En. 
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procedure as trong-ly as any one, but 
it will be' quite soon enoug·h, seriously 
and emphatically to condemn conduct 
so disorderly and unscriptural, when 
any one gravely proposes teetotalism as 
the only bond of union. That care is 
necessary, lest improper characters be 
received, is most readily admitted, and 
I hope due attention will be paid to this 
very important matter. It is also worthy 
of consideration, whether the door of 
admission into many Christian churche 
is not too wide, irrespective of the tem
perance question? I do not now refer 
to what is termed the initiatory ordinance 
of the Christian Church, as this is not 
the place for discussing that point, the 
manifestation of " a desire to tlee from 
the wrath to come," is all that is at first 
required, and, it is well known, that not a 
few regularly receive tickets of member
ship, who have not advanced beyond this 
state of mind, if indeed, many have truly 
retained E:ven that.• If none of this class 
were considered bond fide members of a 
church, I fear that there would have to 
be a considerable deduction maue, from 
the numbers of some societies. A purg
ing season is ne~essary. It is very clear, 
that the whole of the members of the 
aposto lie churches were believers. Is 
not their example binding upon us? 

I now proceed to the inquiry already 
mentioned. It has often been stated in 
temperance meetings and publications, 
that a large proportion of the cases of 
discipline arise from intemperance, or are 
associated with it. No doubt, could an 
examination be made of all the christian 
churches in this conotry, thi statemrnt 
would be fully borne out. What is the 
result of inquiries and observations which 
have been made? Jn a letter to Dr. 
Wardlaw, by Mr Ronald Wright, of 
Glaso-ow, the following facts are tated. 
" W~ have often heard it said, that the 
cases of intemperance, are as nine to one, 
to all the other cases of discipline, which 
come before the churches, and I doubt 
not, if some churches paid any attention 
to discipline at all; it would even 
exceed that proportion. 

• W (I have not a discipline so lax as this. 
Before persons are admitted into our church 
a.s accredited members they must sign the 
Temperance Pledge, and also give satisfac
tory proof that it is their desire to be wholly 
<levoted to God, or, in oth 1· words, that they 
are in the scriptural sen~e of the word 
bl'lievrrs.-Eo. 

But how stands it, my brethren, in our 
own (i. e. Dr. W.'s) church? I quote 
from no malicious design, but for the 
very purpose of arresting the mournful 
evil. Sorne years ago, one of the deacons 
stated in my bou e, in company with 
another deacon, that he believed, if the 
Yestry records were examined, it would 
be found, that out of every ten cases of 
disP-ipline, nirie of them were in conse
quence of intemperance, or connected 
with it. His companion, fully as old as 
himself, did not contradict the statement; 
both of these deacons have g-rown grey 
in the service of the church. Such testi 
mony;made a powerful impression on my 
mind." • • • • • 

"I believe our church is not in a worse 
!:'ituation than sorne others of the same 
denominatiou. Just the other year, in a 
neighbouring Independent church, one 
of the members, a reformed drunkard, 
asked the pas tor, if he knew how many 
cases of discipline there were during the 
year, and how many there were for in
temperance ? The pa tor, at the time 
could not answe1· either of the questions, 
but the member informed him, that there 
were eleven cases, and nine of them for 
intemperance. The pastor of that church 
had been a teetotaler, but, in the course 
of the same year, violated his pledge, and 
left the society. I do not, my brethren, 
intend to produce the impression, that 
the churches of the Congregational 
Union are worse, in relation to this vice, 
than the other churches in the country, 
nay, I believe, they are not so bad." I 
beseech your readers to mark what fol
lows. " [ am aware, there are some 
Independent churches, where it is almost 
impossible to induce those who a sume 
the government of them, to take up a 
case of intemperance, and the individual 
urging them to take up such a case, 
111ould need to have his eyes about him, 
else he will be more likely to be made 
the crr,se himself. evertheless, with 
this admission, I believe, there are few, 
or none of the churches in our land, 
which pay so much attention to the dis
cipline of the church, relative to this 
vice. 1 t is their faithfulness which en
ables us to number the cases of intem
perance among them, while the unfaith
fulness of too many of the other churches, 
makes it almost impossible to give any 
accurate statistics of this Yice among 
them." 
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What i the state of things in English 
churches? A minister, in one of the 
midland counties, informed me, in 1841, 
that in l0oking over the church book, 
be found, that the great majority of 
exclusions arose from drunkenness. 
The church was of some standing, and 
his connection with it was, then, only 
recent. He promised, if possible, to as
certain the exact proportion of cases of 
drunkenness, but, I am sorry, he has not 
·yet done so. At a temperance meeting, 
heldatWooclhouse, near Leeds, lastMon-
dav, the Rev. G. B. l\Iacdonald gave it as 
the result of his observation, that the ea. es 
of this kind were, three out of four. 
The author of Anti-bacchiis calculates, 
that, upon an average, each Christian 
church loses, annuallv, one member from 
intemperance. This, 1 feel assured, is 
under the truth. Supposing, then, there 
bP, as Mr Parsons states, 20,000 Chris
tian churches in Great Britain, what a 
fearful loss is thereby sustained ! What 
do these facts teach? If they have any 
meaning, they proclaim, as with a 
"trumpet's voice," the insidious, the 
deceptive, the soul-ensnaring character of 
strong drink. 

Is it not, then, high time, that this 
enemy to stability, purity, and usefulness 
should be driven from his strongholds? 
Ought not every one, who professes "to 
live not unto himself," immediately to 
assist in crushing this foe to the Church's 
pro -perity and success? Is not the 
course of duty clear and plain? If ever 
there was a call for action it is now. 
Dr. Wardlaw himself Las said, that he 
agreed with a tatemeot placarded in a 
bill in his own city. "The British 
churches, the bulwarks of intemperance." 
" If," says Mr. ·wright, by that state
ment ,n, meant, those churches which 
retained the drunkard and the tippler in 
theircommunion, it was certainly a strong 
one from the preacher of " three antitee
total sermons." 

brethren in the work of the Christian 
ministry, he was yet compelled to state, 
with feelings of deep regret, that, in the 
district in which he had resided for thirty 
years, he had seen five of the most 
talented and popuiar ministers, who had 
preached to crowded congregations in 
large place , fall into degradation and 
wretchedness not to be described, in 
consequence of their love of strong 
drinks! It becomes all tp bear in mind 
the solemn admonition, ' Let him that 
thinketh he staodeth, take heed lest he 
he fall.'" 

But this is not all. Not only are mem
bers lo t, but ministers are· c1i graced. 
Two most painful and melancholy cases 
of this kind have recently o<'curred in 
Yorkshire. At a meeting of the Hackney 
and Homerton branch of the Metropoli
tan Temperance ocietv, on the ] 0th of 
April, the Rev. George ·Evans, the chair
man on the occasion, stated, "that though 
he was determined to 'stand by his own;' 
and though he highly e!"teemed his 

It appears, that in other countries 
also, the drinking system bas shed its 
bitter fruit . lo the United States of 
America, the churches furnish similar 
statistics. One specimen must suffice. 
The Rev. J. R. Barber states, that 
seven-eighths of all the <lifficulties in 
churches, have arisen from intemperance 
and the traffic in intoxicating liquors." 
At several missionary stations, in differ
ent parts of the world, similar difficulties 
ha,·e arisen. Thus, it is evident, that at 
home and abroad, this demon of mischief 
is at work. Strong drink is, in fact, one 
of the most powerful instruments of the 
enemy of souls, for the destruction of 
men's temporal and spiritual well-being. 
It has marred the usefulness, and crippled 
the energies of many once faithful soldiers 
of the cross. For Zion's sake then, and 
for the sake of a perishing world, re
nounce the intoxicating cup-banish it 
from your dwclliags, and assist in de
stroying those drinking customs, which 
have exerted such a withering influence 
upon the Church and the world. The 
remedy proposed is simple, but effica
cious and powerful. Let not its simpli
city present any stumbling-block to its 
cordial reception. It can be embodied 
in one brief sentence, and one that should 
be indelibly impressed upon everv mind. 
Let themockingflztidalone, and drunken
ness, with all its conseqltent miseries, will 
cease. Haste happy day, when it shall 
be generally adopted. We must look 
forward to brighter and better days. 
The Temperance Reformation is rolling 
away a mighty obstruction; to the eleva
tion and improvement of our country. 
May the Church of the living God awake 
to her duty, and go forth "fair· as the 
moon, clear as the sun, and terrible as 
an army with banners." 
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MEDICAL DISCUSSION ON acted, the first night, on the old adage 
TEMPERANCE. "He who fights, and runs away"-

Wm. J eaffreson, Esq., Surgeon, hav
ing thrown down the gauntlet to the 
SuJfolk Temperance Society, offering to 
discuss the doctrines of Teetotalism with 
any of their agents or others, the presi
dent fixed upon Dr. Frederit.: R. Lees, 
of Leeds, as the champion of the cause: 
and the stru~·gle came off on Wednesday, 
March 29th, in the Town Hall of Fram
lingham. Dr. Lees introduced the Dis
cussion, by an argumentative and lucid 
exhibition of the various kinds of evi
d1:mce, which had, to the conviction of 
millions, proved the poisonous or injuri
ous character of alcoholic beverages.
Mr. J eaffreson, however, never even 
attempted to grapple with the physiolo
gical evidence arvanced by Dr. Lees, 
but gave a lengthened and pedantic lec
ture on the chemical composition of air, 
water, vegetables, blood, and alcohol, 
abruptly concluding, with the new doc~ 
trine of Dr. Justus Lie beg, of Guissen, 
that alcohol is useful as an element of 
respiration. Having briefly refuted this 
crude theory, in its alleged relations to 
teetotalism, Dr. Lees deferred bis detail
ed reply to the ensuing night, and con
tented himself with questioning Mr. 
Jeaffreson on two or three points. This 
speedily involved .Mr. J. in confusion and 
contradiction, whereupon he seized his 
hat and umbrella, and abruptly left the 
meeting with his friends, amidst great 
confusion! On the following night, Dr. 
Lees proceeded with a detailed examina
tion of the new doctrine of the organic 
cMmists -a question of great interest 
and importance-exhibiting its true bear
ings on the question, and refuting, in 
part, the statements of Profossor Liebig, 
and, in part, those of Dr. Peireira. Mr. 
Jeaffreson, however, declined another 
contest! Though, like Bromley, he 

He Jid not muster up sufficient courage t 
" Come and fight another day!" 

That the sense of defeat rested heavily 
on the minds of the rnoderationists and 
publicans, is evidenced by the fact, that 
their rage and disappointment broke out 
into open riot, after the second meeting, 
so that the rabble, and its leaders, assail
ed the teetotalers in the Market-Place, 
under cover of darkness, with stones and 
other missili::s, shouting and yelling most 
unmusically. They also broke several 
windows in the Town Hall, and in the 
Temperance Hall and private houses. 
The professing public, to their disgrace, 
take part with these workers of darkness, 
in persecuting the noble band of Tem
perance Reformers-at the head of 
which stands that undaunted champion, 
Ma. SAMUEL TRUER, Architect, (who, 
at his own cost, erected the Tempnance 
Hall,)-a gentleman who exhibits the 
independent and manly spirit of a "True
born Englishman."-[We perceive that 
a REPORT of this important discnssiou
important from the novelty of the prin -
ciples it involves-is in the press, which 
may be had through the Booksellers ; 
or of Dr. Lees, Leeds, per post, on 
enclosing 6d. and two stamps, in a paid 
letter.-En.J 

THE TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT IN 
IRELAND. 

From Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hall', Ireland. 

For centuries past, drunkenness was the 
shame and the bane of Ireland ; an Irishman 
had become proverbial for intoxication, and 
that without reference to his rank in society; 
from the highest to the lowest-from 

"The peer 
Who kill'd himself for love-with wine-last year," 
to the peasant who "goes to a tent," where 

"He spends half-a-crown, 
Then meet.'! with a friend, and, for love knocks him 

down," 



In Ireland. 

thA portraiture was invariably the same; 
and to picture an Irishman truly, either by 
words or on canvass, or to represent him 
accurately on the stage, it was considered 
indispensable that he should be drunk. 

A manifest improvement had of late years 
taken place among the higher classes; we 
are ourselves old enough to recollect when a 
host would have been .scouted as mean and 
inhospitable who had suffered one of his 
guests to leave his table sober. Ingenious 
devices were invented for compelling in
toxication : glasses and bottles so formed 
that they could not stand, and must be 
emptied before they could be laid upon the 
table-the object being to pass the wine 
rapidly round-were in frequent use. We 
dined once with a large party, where the 
tea-kettle-from which the tumblers were 
supplied-had been filled with heated whis
key ; the partakers of the " cheer'' being 
too " far gone" to perceive they were 
strengthening their punch instead of making 
it weaker. If a guest were able to mount his 
horse, without assistance, in the " good old 
times," he was presented with a " deoch an 
durrass"• glass, which he was forced, seldom 
against his will, to " drink at the door." 
This glass uF.ually held a quart; it was ter
minated by a globe, which of itself con
tained a "drop" sufficient to complete the 
business of the night. The degradation was 
looked upon as a distinction ; an Crishman 
drunk, was an Irishman "all in his glory;" 
and " a. strong head" was considered an 
enviable possession. 1\1 any years ago, we 
were acquainted with a gentleman at Ross
Carbery, whoso daily "stint'' was five-and
twenty h1mblers of whiskey punch, of the 
ordinary strength; and we knew another, 
whose frequent boast it was, that in a long 
life he bad drunk enough to float a seventy
four gun ship. 

Among the gentry, bowever, this most 
pernicious practice has been latterly not only 
in disuse, but treated as disreputable and 
disgraceful ; and gentlemen after dinner 
have ceased to be disgusting iu the drawing-

• "Deoch an durras," mtnns literally, driuk at 
the door. 

room. Yet the middling and humbler ola11-
ses had undergone little or no change. The 
vigilance oftbe Excise, and a large reduction 
of the tax on spirits, had indeed destroyed 
the illicit trade in whiskey, and made the 
private still a. rarity; but it was so cheap, 
that any man, comparatively unpractised, 
might drink himself into a state of insanity 
for fourpence. The extent of the evil almost 
exceeds belief; in the towns and villages 
every other house was "licensed to sell spi
rits,'' or sold them without a licence. Fairs, 
wakes, and funerals, were scenes of frightful 
excess: in the former men seldom met with
out~ "fight,'' and thP. eusuing assizes al
ways furnished a terrible illustration of the 
consequences; at the latter, the "merri .. 
ment'' excited by drink was unnatural, and 
revolting; and very often a year's produce 
of the small farmer was consumed in a 
night. These degrading characteristics of 
" old Ireland" we shall have to describe 
hereafter. In brief, wherever twenty per
sons assembled within reach of spil'its, nine
teen of them were certain to be drunk. n 
is unnecessary to add, that nearly all the 
outrages that were committed, were the re
sults of intoxication : or rather that drink 
was the preparation for e,·ery atrocity. We 
are prepared with abundant proofs-the va
rious authorities we consulted were agreed 
upon the fact-that in every instance in 
which murder was either perpetrated or at
tempted, the murderer bad previously fitted 
himself, or been fitted, for the work, by 
draughts of whiskey; leaving him just sense 
and strength en,:,ugh to execute the act he 
contemplated. We do not go too far in say
ing that all the mischievous tendencies Of 
the lower Irish may be traced to their habit
ual intoxication ; while it originated and 
kept up their poverty and wretohedness
withering and destroying all it could reach. 

All attempts to check the progress of in
temperance were fruitless; it had long been 
customary, indeed, to take oaths to abstain 
from drink for a season-but, if kept, they 
produced no permanent good; and the tricks 
and shifts to evade them were generally suc
oessf ul. We recollect a man swearing be 
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would not chink for a month-he soaked 
bread in spirits and ate it ; another, who 
gwore he would uot touch liquor while he 
stood " on earth,'' got drunk amid the 
branches of a tree; another, who vowed not 
to touch a drop "in doors or out,'' strode 
across his threshold, pladng one leg inside 
and the other outside : and so persuading 
himself he did not break his oath, drank lm
til he fell; another, who bound himself not 
to "touch liquor in the parish," brouglit a 

sod of turf from a distance, and placed his 
fee& upon it when he resolved to drink. We 
knew one who was kept sober thus : he was 
always willing to take an oath against whis. 
key for six weeks, but no longer: his master 
invariably watched the day on which "his 
time" expired, and compelled him to repeat 
his oath; which he would readily do after 
swallowing two glasses. To make the Irish 
abstain, even to a moderate extent, was, 
therefore, considered a hopeless task; and 
he would have been o. visionary indeed, who 
foretold a time when a drunken Irishman 
would be a far greater rarity than a sober one. 

ON MY FRIEND. 

I saw him gaze upon a flower, 
Until its lovely hue, 

Fill'd with delight each passing hour 
That o'er his spirit flew. 

I saw that .flower fade away 
And wither on its stem; 

Though fondly cherish'd every day 
As 'twere a diadem. 

I heard him say that all things here 
Were false, tho' they are fair; 

I saw him seize the book of truth 
To seek enjoyment there. 

I ·saw Lim radiant with its light 
Doing his maker's will, 

And having fought the christian fight 
He rests on Zion's hill. 

T.J.M. 

THE DRUNKARD'S SO G . 

BY E, J. HYTCHE. 

Fill up the mirth creating bowl, 
Swift bid its priceless pleasures roll ; 
Fill high! nor heed though evening wanes ; 
Drink deep ! each glass pale sorrow chains. 

Fill high! nor heed the fev'rish pulse 
And pangs which nerve and limb convulse : 
Fill up !-we drink to sin and woe-
To drunkards in the grave-yard low. 

F'ill up ! our goblets brighter shine 
Than diamonds in Golconda's mine. 
Drink deep !-we pledge misspeoded gold, 
And souls despairing, dim and cold. 

Hurrah, brave boys !-'tis sweet to look 
Upon this bowl, as on some book, 
Where graven is our wearless shame, 
And, traced in guilt, our felon-name ! 

Now let the baccbanalian song 
With loudest note our mirth prolong; 
Up-fill the glass !-we drink to thee
Thou king of us-Insanity! 

Another glass !-for o'er dark woes 
A joyous mask the red-grape throws: 
Then pledge to murder, slavery, pain
To sw,1llen tongue, and palsied brain! 

But yet again !-a parting glass 
With lightning speed around we pass: 
We drink to murder'd powers and time! 
We pledge ye-madness, famine, crime! 

A PRAYER. 

Goo of unfailing truth and love, 
Shine forth from thy eternal throne; 

Our work of faith and love approve, 
By us may all thy will be done. 

May thousands in that house of prayer 
Which in thy name we hope to raise, 

Find mercy tluo' thy grace, and there 
One long united anthem raise. 

T. J.M. 
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THE I TJURY DONE TO THE CHURCH OF GOD 
BY STRONG DRINK. 

By the Rev. R. W11bb, New Connexio1i Ministe1·, Belfast. 

THAT the church of Christ bas su tained serious injuries by the use of intoxi
cating drinks, and the con equent prevalence of intemperance, is a fact, to prove 
which the history of the church furnishes much melancholy evidence. That its 
glory has been dimmed-its character tarnished it u el"ulnes3 hindered-and 
its triumphs lessened through the use of inebriating liquors, every thinking 
per-on is well aware. It ha su tained serious injuries by the degradation of 
mauy of its members, ond the fall of some of its ministers, through intemperance. 
What section of the church in which intemperance exclucles fron1 church fellow
ship, has not had to mourn t>ver 1uany lo t to the church, to Christ. to hope, to 
heaven, tbroug·h '' the love of strong eh ink?" And in how many instances have 
ministers-wbo were like tars of tho morning, shedding the lustre of their 
tal<'nt and piety on the cburch-b<'en dashed from their spheres, to wander in 
darkoess through life, or to set in gloom, deep as the twilight of an eternal night! 
Names might ue mtntioned, and partinila1· cases referred to, which would harrow 
np the feelings of the mo t callous hearl; but charity and prndence forbid UR 

"to drag their frailties from d1f'ir dread abode." The fall of a member, and 
~specially a niinister, does incalculable injury to the church of Christ. The weak 
are cast down, and the wavE'ring are turned out of the way. The zealous are 
paralyzed, while the slotbful and iudiffererit are confirmed in their l11kewarm
ness. The sincere Christian wee-ps in secret, and the profane openly triumph; 
devil rejoice, while angels bend oYer the fallen Apirit with regret. Chri t's 
name is bla phemed, and his cause is \\'Ounded "in the hou e of his friends." 
The conduct of the prnfe~sor is charged upon the holy religion which he 
profe es; so that it glory is dimmed, and its character tarnished. Who that 
professes to love the Lord Jesus Chri t, after witnes ing· uch a case, could 
suffer the deadly poison even to come into his presence? 

The usefulne. of the church has been hindered by the influence of strong 
<lrinkA, stultifying the teachings of its mini try, and destroying the effects of its 
ordinance . In many instances, the impre,sions produced upon the min<l, under 
the ministry of tbe word, have been washed away by the rncial gla s around the 
dinner table on the Sabbath of the Lord. The feelings inspired, and the con
ver ation called up by the exciting- liquid, have quenched the relentings kindled 
in the bosom, and broken down the ~rood resolutions \\ hich had been made in 
the house, and in the presence of the Lord. Iany consciences, which are now 
"' seared as with a hot iron''-we have no he itation in saying-have acq11ired 

F 
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that fearful state of hardness and indifference, in consequence of having been 
frequently melted down by the influence of divine grace, under the ministry of 
God's word, and having suddenly plunged into the inebriating fluid. In such 
cases the spirit of God is "grieved," and in the end, his divine influences beiug 
"quenched," the sinner is "g·iven up to a reprobate mind." 

The character of Christianity has been injured, and its triumphs lessened in 
foreign lands, by the intemperance and bad conduct of many of our seamen and 
soldiers, and others, who have found their way into those distant regions. The 
agents of all Missionary Societies have had to complain bitterly of the unhallowed 
influence exerted by our countrymen, ou the minds of the heathen, which in 
many instances, has counteracted the efforts, which these holy men had long 
been making. And not only bas their bad conduct brought a reproach on our 
holy religion, so as to make it appear an abomination in the eyes of tbe heathen, 
but, in many instance::;, "the fire water" has been introduced among the natives, 
thus spreading the moral plague of our country, and plunging deeper in ruin 
the already degraded idolater. 

The triumph of the cltm·ch have heen lessened in consequence of her 
pecuniary resource being swallowed up by a baneful custom. Every section of 
the church, which is at all engaged in missionary enterprise, complains of the 
want of means to send the gospel to the heathen, and to furnish instruction to 
the millions, both at home and abroad, who are "sitting in ,larkness and in the 
shadow of death." Africa in the mid t of the millions of her swarthy sons, lifts 
her chain-bound hand, and implores piritual liberty. The Continent of North 
America, peopled and swarming with our own countrymen, demands spiritual 
aid. The islands which stud the Pacific and Southern Oceans, invite us to their 
sea-girt shores. India, wrapped in darkne s, with her hundred million voices, 
demands the word of life. China now throws open her expansive arms to 
embrace the Gospel. Every echo round her hills-every wave that lashes her 
bores, calls on the churches of Brituin, "come over and help u ." From the 

torrid to the frigid zone-from the Southern to the orthern pole-from 
Ireland, withering under the influence of a deadly superstition, to Ireland's 
antipodes-'' where Satan's seat is"- from a world's ruined and wretched, and 
peri hing inhabitants, a loud, a deep, ·and universal cry is going up to " The 
Lord of Sabaoth F' That cry reache to u and implores our interposition. 
And wl1y i not the call responded to? Are there no hearts that burn with a 
Redeemer's love? Arc there no spirit which yearn oYer the miseries of 
the Heathen? Ah! yes, there are man~·-many wlH> have made noble 
efforts-who have made great per onal sacrifices; but st:11, a mere fraction of 
our world's population is supplied willt the bread of life. And why? "Tell it 
not in Gath, publish it not in the streets of Askelon, lest the daug-hters of the 
Philistines re,ioice, lest the daughters of the uncircumci ed triuiri pb." Pro• 
fessing Christians wa te upon their lusts the means neces ary to the accomplish
ment of this hallowed purpose! The church lays her hun.dreds on the altar of 
God, but she presents her millions at the shri'ne of Bacchus! To promote 
God's glory-to extend Chri t's kingdom-to elevate immortal millions to the 
throne of God, many profe ors of religion dole ont a few mi eraule ixpences; 
while to gratif~ their 0\\"n de ires, thei cheerfully pay their pounds. Is this an 
exaggerated picture? w· ould that 1t were so, but alas! it is truth, sad 
melancholy truth, although very far short of the whole truth. The fact, how
ever_, ~eing clearly e tablished, tbat the ordinary u e of intoxicating beverages 
has lDJUrecl the church-to what extent eternity only will reveal · it would be 
a truism to say, that while this practice obtains, the same evils' will result; 
remove the cause ~hen_, and the effect will cease. Let professing Christians 
put away from th-e1r hps and from their tables, all inebriating liquors, then 

hall the church prosper, ber u:,efulness shall increase, and she shall "go on 
conquering-, and to conquer." Her resources being no longer drained into 
unhallowerl channels, and the flood_ gates of Christian liberality being thrown 
open, abundant means shall be form bed to send the gospel to the rnillionli of 
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the heathen who are perishing in ig·norance. When this shall be, and not till 
then, the church shall appear in her glory, " Fair as the moon, clear as the sun, 
and terrible as an armv with banners." 

Here it may be said ·by some persons, we have no inlluence-we are "little 
and unknown ;'' and no g·ood will result from our abandoning the practice which 
you deprecate. However limited the circle in which you move-however small 
the amount of influence which you really or apparently exercise-however little 
good you may insh·umentally effect-your duty is not in the slightest degree 
altered thereby. Your duty is to do "the will of the Lord" irrespective of 
consequences or of results . ,v e may remark, however, that every person's 
example, to a certain extent intluences others; silently, but powerfully, it 
operates where precept fails, and where the voice of admonition is unheard. 
You ma.1J be eminently useful; altogether unprofitable you cannot be, if faithful. 
If only one person were profited directly through your instrumentality, what a 
vast amount of good might follow. As when the waters of a lake are agitated, 
the agitation spreads-wider and wider the eddy rolls, until it reaches the shore, 
and the last wave dies upon the strand; so the influence exerted on one person, 
may be communicated to many-these in their turn may influence others, and 
in eternity, thousands may rise up to call those blessed, whose "patient con
tinuance in well-doing·," is overlooked by the wor]d> and by many in the church. 
Let it, however, be borne in mind, that though we may be denied the hononr, 
and the blessedness of being· eminently useful, our duty remains unchanged; 
which if we do, we shall not fail to secure the approbation of Him, who said of 
one who did little for the cauce of God, "She bath done what she could." 

Christianity not only requires its professors to desire the prosperity of the 
church, and the spiritual welfare of their fellow men, which objects are insepe
rably connected; but also to seek the increase of human happiness, by lessening 
the aggregate of that misery which is only temporal, by feeding the hungry, 
clothing the naked, lodging the homeless, and wiping the tear from the eye of 
the mourner. We may profess to love the Redeemer, but where these practical 
proofs of our love are wanting our professions go for nothing, for "whoso bath 
this world's good, and seeth bis brother have need, and shutteth up his bowel 
of compassion from him, how dwelleth the love of God in him? When we 
lrnow that distress abounds-and when many of God's people are suffering 
want, and we waste in IH'edles indulgences, (to use a very moderate expression) 
what would to a certain extent afford them relief-we ask how dwelleth tlrn love 
of God in us? We may say we love God, we may think we do so, but the proof 
is wanting. What is religion? It is not frames and feelings-it is not notions, 
or opinions which we may ha"e in our heads. " Pure religion and undefiled 
before God and the Father is this, to visit the fatherless, and widows in their 
affliction, and to keep oursclve unspotted from the world.' ' If this be relig·ion, 
or any part of religion, then " ' e say, there are many persons who make a great 
deal to do about it, who if tried for being religious, would be found'' not guilty." 
Do any enqui.fif, "is tl,ere a cause?" Go dive into the cold damp cellar, or 
ascend to the wretched garret-go visit the abodl!S of adversity, and hold 
conver e with the daughters of affliction. There will be found the lonely widow, 
and the hungry orphan-there will you see the strong man bowed down by the 
pinchings of poverty, and the fair cheek withered and faded b~· the blighting 
influence of want ancl disease. There will you find a whole family retiring· to 
their chilly couch, to drown in sleep the craving·s of nature! These willfitrnisli 
a reply. And who that possesses the feelings of a man, much less of a Christian, 
after witnessing such scenes, ,vhile the last sigh of a broken heart, while the 
widow's prayer, and the orphan's cry, yet rung· in his ear, could return to wash 
down his dainties with costly· fluids? And let me tell you such cases are 
numerous, in this, and in evel"y town in the kingdom. Let it not be urged to 
palliate the sin of indifference to the wants and welfare of our fellow-creature.,, 
of which too many are guilty; we are taxed for their support, and a house stands 
open for the poor. The maternal feelings which bind a mother to her bahes-
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the nobleness of spirit which clings to the wreck of its indt•pendence-the 
raminiscenses which linger about the home of our youth, and bind us to the 
scenes of fdicity long passed away-are sacred, and ought to be treated with 
respect. It is not the noisy crowd of beggars who throng· the streets, or ply for 
alms from door to door. It is not even the inhabitants of mendicities or poor
houses, who most require, and are most deserving of relief. The real objects of 
charity must be sought for to be found. But, alas! their number make t !r ·m 
to be easily di covered. Are you the followers of the Redeemer? '' Let the 
same mind be in you which was also in Christ Jesus," who left his throne of 
light and glory, and from the bright abodes of blessedness came down to our 
world to seek after the wretched and mi erable, and blind and naked, and lost 
sons of men. Let us imitate his benevolence and self-denial, so shall we obtain 
his approbation. At the last and great tribunal, to us it shall be said, " I was 
an hungered, and ye gave me meat, L was thir ty and ye gave me driuk, I was a 
stranger and ye took me in, I was sick, and in prison, and ye visited me, naked 
and ye clothed me. Forasmuch as ye did it unto the least of these my brethren, 
ye did it unto me." 

NOTES ON TEXTS OF SCRIPTURE.-No. II. 
MATT. x1. 19., xm. 33, 44, 52. 

THE next passage to which we direct the attention of our readers, is one to 
which great importance has been attached, by the advocates for the use of intoxi
cating drink, as a common beverage. It is important, as containing reference to 
the peroonal habits of him who was "holy, harm le , undefiled, separate from 
sinners,'' and who hath left us "an example that we should follow hi steps.'' 
The passage is this,-" The Son of man came eating and drinking, and they 
say, behold a man gluttonous, and a wine-bihber, a friend of publicans and sin
ners: but wisdom is justified of her chil1lren."-l\fatt. xi. 19. 

These words form part of our Lord's rnmon trance against the Jews for their 
conduct towards himself and his forerunner. They were displeased with John 
the Baptist because he abstained from the ordinary food and drink of the 
country, and when Jesus Christ partook freely of thesl", they found fault with 
him for doing the ,·ery thing which they profe sed to have wi hed John to have 
done. We shall have occasion to speak of John's abstemiousness in our note 
on Luke i. xv. Meantime we P.xamine the chi1rge made again t the aviour, 
aud _th~ grounds ot it. Infidels willingly admit its truth, and many pr?fessing 
Christian allow too much ground for it. "The Son of man came eatrng and 
drinking." This clause presents a contrast with that in the former verse, 
"John came neither ea.ting nor drinking." There i here plainly an hyperbolical 
l'Xpression, and that used 1·egarding the aviour is its oppo ite, and signifies liv
ing like other men. In order to understand the course pursued by the Saviour, •ve 
must know something regarding the common practice of the Jews in hii;; time, 
in reference to food and drink. The statements of writers on Biblical A ntquities, 
arc g~neral :i,nd nnsati factory on thi point. In Professor Jahn's exce]l1::nt work 
on this subJecl, only a few remarks are made regarding· heverag-P (sec. 144), and 
some of these are incorrect. It i a ju t remarl of Dr. Grindrod (Bacchus 
1st Ed. p. 465), that '' it j,_ impo sihle to ascertain the precise nature and pro
perties of the liquors made use of by the temperate Jews, as common articles 
of diet." W c cannot allow then that there is any proof in this text that the 
Saviour <lrank intoxicating liquor. Some insi t 'that there is no proof from 
Scripture that the aviour ever drank wine at all. rt cannot be atisfactorily 
proved that he did, but we insist not on this. All acknowle<lge that there was 
unintoxicating 1Vino in common use, and when we allow that tbe Saviour drank 
wine we must be understood to refer to this sort, and there is no proof to the 
contrary. So!ne of the Jews might prefer that which was intoxicatin~, but it is 
extremely unlikely that he would countenance them in this choice, anrl partake 
with them, and we have no proof that he did. But some will insist that the 
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evidence of the Pharisees (Luke vii. 30) is somewhat satisfactory as proof that 
the wine was intoxicating. W c must be allowed to say that we attach very 

• ]ittle importance to such eYidence, although it were given in much more decided 
terms than it is. They said,--" Behold a gluttonous man, and a wine-bibber." 
This charge d,'>es not prove the thing needed by our opponents, but it pro,·es 
too much for them, if it can be admitted as proof at all. It merely asserts that 
he ate and drank to excess, without specifying the quality of the food or drink 
of which he partook. In this view it is defecti,·e. Kuinoel, a distinguished 
German Commentator, g·i\'es the expression, "a man given to ft•asting and 
wine," and quotes Deut. xxi. 20, as containing an expression the same in mean
ing. The Hebrew words (Zoleet and SouheeJ in that passag·e, are not rendered in 
th e Septuagint translation of it by the w,irds in the passage under discussion, 
bu t they are probably similar in meaning. And what was the punishment under 
toe law for the p erson to whom this character belonged? He was t{) be stoned 
to death. The Pharisees maliciou ly assert that the Saviour is like hirn, but 
we hope few of our opponents will join with them in this lander. It obviously 
goes too far for them. ·we leave them to make the most they can of the evi
dence of their friends the Pharisees. \Ve suspect it will not lie very serviceable 
to them. ,v e conclude that the a ertion of the Jews is a malicious slander, 
and that no evidence can he adduced from this pas· age that the Saviour used 
intoxicating drink. It by no means affects the conclusion to which Professor 
Stuart (of America) comes, after an elaborate investigation of the whole subject, 
namely, "that no precept, and no example can be brought from the Scriptures, 
to how that the habitital use in any way of liqztor, properly called intotz•icating, 
is allowed." (See his Essay on the Prize-Question, Glasg·. Ed. p. 24). 

\Ve have now examined every thing in this text which fall within our pro
vince, and, therefore, though mnch diversity of sentiment has been expres ed in 
reference to the concluding clau e, we content ourselve by quoting merely the 
paraphra e on it by the excellent Dr. Doddridge :-" But, nevertheles , true 
wisdom has till been ju titied and vindicated by all those who are iudeed her 
children : and they who are truly wise and religious mu t needs approve this 
beautiful variety in the conduct of Providence; and sec that the difference in 
our manner of living suits the purpose5 of our respective appearances; and is 
adapted to promote the g.eneral de ign of God's g·lory and man's salvation.n
(See bis Family Expo~itor in loc.) 

The next pa sage we examine contains a reference to leaven, and it is on this 
account that we notice it. "The king·dorn of heaven is like unto leaven, which 
a woman took and hid in three mea ure,, of meal, till the whole was leavened." 
l\1att. xiii. 3~. 'l'his is 11ne of the parables of our -.aviour, and its general mean
ing- i obvious. A small portion of leaven spread itself gradually, till it per
vade the entire mass into which it i cast, and a , imilates it to it 011·n nature. 
So the go pel, seeretl y, but with steady pro!;!;ression, exteuds through all the 
faculties of the onl, and all the kingdom of the earth, a imilating· to its owu 
heavenly principles the prevailing sentiments and feeling of men. The word 
rendered leaven (ZumeeJ is perhaps uniformly r feraule to bread in the pas
sag-es of the New Testament where it occurs. \Ve have examined all the pas
sag·E>s, ancl uch seems to us to lie it'l application. We must not infer from this, 
lwwever, that it cannot be u rd in reference to liquors. It projler meaning 
is ferment, and it mfly be u-,ed indifferently in reference to fermented bread or 
fermented drink. One of it derivatives ha obviou Iy thi general application 
in C >r. v. 8, where the Apo..,lle, al lu<ling to the Pa-,sover, enjoins the Co1 in
thian to keep the feas t "wit11 the unleavened bread (en azurnoi'sJ of sincerity 
and truth." Bread here i a supplement in our ,·ersion, and the adjective ren
dered unl eavened is in the plural oumlier, and the proper reudering· is unleaven
ed or unfermented things. The Alexandrine ,·erion of the 01<1 Testament, 
whie i~ written in th e same idiom with the Greek New Te tament, employs 
tliis word (ZumeeJ in the translation of Exodus xiii. 7,-" lJnleavened bread 
razumaJ shall be eaten seven days; and there shall no leavened bread (zumoton) 
le een with thee, neither shall tlierE> be lea,·en (zumee) seen with thee iu all 
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thy quarters." It is very fully proved in the Scottish Temperance Journal for 
November 1841, and for April 1843, that this prohibition extended to liquor as 
well as bread. In the former of these articles the middle cla11se of the verse 
just quoted is rendered, "there shall not be seen with thee anything fermented." 
This article was written by the present writer long· before he happened to see 
Professer Lee's Hebrew Lexicon, but the dt-finition g·iven by Dr. Lee of the 
Hebrew word (hametzJ is in precise accordance with this rendering. He 
defines it,-" Any thing fermented, particularly bread, leavened." With a slight 
change in the vowel points, the radical letters being the same, it is found in 
Numbers vi. 3, and is properly rendered vinegar. lf the A lexanurian translators 
understood the original properly in Ex. xiii. 7, (and we have n•ason to believe 
they did) they must have regarded the word in question (ZumeeJ as applicable 
to liquors. We find accordingly that Lexicons, not specifically for tl1e New 
Testament, but for the eptuagint also, and the Greek lang·uage generally, 
give a correspondingly extensive sig-nification of the word . ::,chrevclius gives 
1t, "ferment (fermentum)'' and Dr. Donneg·an defines the adjective immediately 
formed from it,-" leavened,· in a state of fermentation; fermented." This 
last definition would be better, we think, if the last word were first, and the 
first last.-The words rendered leaven in the Scriptures are often disused in 
temperance publications, from their bearing on the subject of the Jewish Pas
sover, and as the passage now considered was the first tbat came in our way, 
in which that word occurs, we have examined it more particularly than the 
passage itself requires. 

Frequent references are made in the criptures to treasures bid in the field, 
and we know, that both grapes and wine were stored under ground. Thus pre
served, the grapes continued sound and juicy, and the wine r~mained unfermented; 
for, it is well known, that heat is indispensably necessary in order to vinous 
fermentation,-it will not take place at a temperature of 320. "Tbe kingdom 
of heaven is like unto treasure hid in the field; the which when a man bas 
found, he hideth, and for joy thereof goeth and selleth all that he bath, and 
buyeth that field."-1\Iatt. xiii. 44. "Which bringeth out of his treasure thing·s 
new and old."-Matt. xiii. 52. The former of these passages probably refers to 
the concealment of gold and silver under ground, " ·hicb, from time immemorial 
has been common in Eastern countries. Dr. Adam Clarke, however, objects to 
an explanation of it from this circnm taoce, and understands it of "a gold or 
silver mine." \Ve have no mention of such miu<'S being wrought, however, in 
Palestine, and we have abundant information of the practice of conceali 11 g 
valuable articles under gronnd. On the second passage, it is well remarked by 
the Rev. Albert Barnes, an American commentator, that "treasure here means 
a place of deposit, not for money merdy, but for any thing necessary for the 
comfort of a family." Indeed, in the former pa age, it is not necessary to limit 
it to precious metal, but it may be properly unclerstood of other valuable articles. 
Jo ephus (Antiq. vii., xv,, 3.,) mentions, that immense wealth was concealed in 
the sepulchre of David, by his son Solomon, and that Hyrcanus, the high priest, 
in a time of public emergency, took out 3000 talents, and from another room, 
afterwards, Herod, the king, extracted a great deal of money. Ezekiel, (eh. 
xxviii. 4.) alludes to hid trea ures,-" Thou ha t gotten gold and ilver into thy 
treasuries." o Daniel, eh. xi. 43. The Hebrews were, probably, first led to 
hide treasures under ground, for the purpose of securing their wealtla, during their 
wars with the Philistines, or in similar early periods in their history of anarchy 
and danger. Corn, wine, oil, articles of clothing, &c., constituted their treasure. 
"After the grain is winnowed, ( ays Dr. Paxton, Illustrations of cripture, vol. j_ 
p . 156., 3d. ed.) they lodge it in subter.raneous magazine , as wa formerly the 
custom of other nations; two or three hundred of the receptacles are sometimes 
to be found together, the smallest holding four hundred lmshels/' '' The same 
neces ity, (says the Rev. R. Jamieson, East. Mann. New Test. p. 223.) which 
led to the concealment of their gold and silver in the bowels of the earth, sug
gested to the natives the expediency of committing- to the same faithful custody, 
as much of their other effects as could be spared from immediate se; and what 
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was at first resorted to only in the most dangerous and unsettled crisis, as the 
best means of placing their property beyond the reach of untoward accidents, 
was afterwards co11tinued in more pea-:eful ti1oes, from the feeling of security 
attending it, and became the common mode in which people of all ranks preserved 
their valuable commodities,-the opulent, their luxuries,-the traders their 
merchaadize,-the farmers, the precious fruits of harvest,-vast quantities of 
grain, oil, wine, honey, and apparel, have been discovered thus hoarded up in 
suuterraneous cells, several hundred of which ham been found in the same field." 
These statements are fully borne out by facts, furnished by writers, hoth saered 
and uninspirerl. Horace (Epi t. Lib. I. eh. vi., ver. 40-44.) alludes to the vust 
t :·easures of L. Licinius Lucullu , in a passage thus translated by Francis:-

c: ---- Lucnllus as they say, 
On being a~k'd to furnish for a play 
.\n hundred martial v1•sts, in wonder cried, 
·whence can so vast a number be supplied? 
But yet, whatti'er my wardrobe can afford, 
You shall i::omman<l; then instant wrote him word, 
Five thousand vests weru ready at bis call, 
He might have part, or if be pleas'd take all.'' 

Lucullus, after being qurestor in Asia, probably, introduced A iatic refinement 
among the Roman . Jeremiah says of Ishmael, the son of ethaniah, that he 
spared ten men who said, "Slay u not; for we have treasures in the field, of 
wheat, and of barley, and of oil, and of honey."-(J er. xli.9.) Jesus Christ says, 
(Matt. vi. 19.)-" Lay not np for yourselves treasures npon earth, where moth 
and rust doth corrupt." That garments are here referred to is evident, from the 
mention of moths, but the , or<l rendered rust, signifies, generally, that which 
eats or consumes, and is by some supposed to imply, that corn formed part of the 
treasure. Ro enmnller aud K uinoel understand, it of the corn-worm. The 
former of these commentators remarks, that "corn wine, oil, apparel, and other 
things am'.>ng· the Orientals, are presrrve(l in the field, in ubtenanean caverns." 
Doddridge understands a reference both to grain and g·old, and accordingly p:..i10.
phrases thu :-" a devouring canker may consume your corn, or may corrup~ 
the very metals yon have hoarded." Bloomfield properly understands it, "to 
denotP, that corruption to which moveables of every kind are subject." Josephus 
(Wars vii., viii., 4.) says, that in the fortre s of Ma ada was laid up corn in large 
quantities, and wine and oil in ,.bundauce, with all kinds of pnl e and dates, and 
these fruits were found in excellent condition, when the place was taken by the 
Roman , which \\'as little hort of a hundred years after they had been stored up. 
It ll'ere easy to multiply qnotations of this sort, but lE:t tho e given suffice. It is 
eas ' to perceive the beauty of our Lord's parable from the facts adduced. Indi
viduals po e. sed of much wealth, might secure it under ground, before going to 
the bat tie field, without revealing· the fact to any one, and if they fell in the field, 
their trea ures would remain concealed. Or, in peaceful times, a person might 
die su denly, without having· an opportunity of'telling others where bis treasures 
lay. Some one mig·ht afterwards be fortunate enough to di cover such treasures 
The g1 otto , which contained them, heino· "in the form of an oven, gradually 
enlarging towards the bottom, with onu round opening· at top," it was impossible 
for the di coverer, by a ha ty in pection, to ascertain the precise value of the 
treasure; he might have such evidence, however, as to convince him that it wai 
vastly important, and he would na turall y conceal his discovery, till he po. se ed 
himself of the means of purcha ing the field where it wa hid. lt is remarked 
by Dr. Bloomfield, on the authority of a pa sage, cited by Wetstein, from the 
Mi chna, "that the Jewish law adjudg·ed all the trea ure, found on lan<l, to be 
the right of the then proprietor of the land," Hence our Lord's mention of the 
purchase of the field. The universal belief, that immense treasures remained yet 
undiscovered in the field, accounts for that desire, or rather passion, to seek for hid 
treasures, which i so prevalent among the inhabitants of Oriental cnuntrie~, and 
which, the ciaviour intimates, as proper, to be imitated by tho«e who seek to 
obtain the inestimable bless in~s of the gm;pel. THF.TA. 
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CHRI 'l'IAN 

TEMPERANCE CHURCH, 

HULL. 

We are happy to inform those persons 
who are interested in the welfare of this 
Church, that the new Hall, &c., is now 
roofed, and God willing, in a few 
months will be complete:!. In order 
that our friends at a distance from the 
town, mav form some idea of the build
ing, we havt! thought it right to insert a 
description of it in the pages of our 
magazine. 

The ground cho en for the Hall, &c., 
is in Paragon Street, near Chariot Street, 
and consequently, is in the midst of a 
dense and rapidly increasing population. 
The Hall will be on the ground floor, 
and is, within the walls, 55 feet hy 33 
feet, and 14 feet in height. It will be 
fitted up with backed seats, tables, &c., 
and will have adjoining· it, a committee 
room, a room for the use of females, and 
a small kitchen, for the boiler and tea 
apparatus generally. The platform, which 
will be placed at the North end of the 
building, will be raised three or four 
feet above the floor, and be so fitted up, 
as to seat a considerable number of per
sons. The chair will be placed in the 
recess, at the back of the platform, and 
the rostrum for the speaker, will be in 
the front of the Pre ident's seat. The 
Chapel which will be the same size as 
the Hall, viz. 55 feet by 33, and 20 feet 
in height, will be over the Hall ; access 
to which will be obtained, through the 
medium of stairca es, placed in wings, to 
be erected on each side of the building. 
There will be a gallery in front of the 
pulpit to seat about 100 person , and an 
orchestra, at the back of the pulpit, for 
the singers. The pews will be formed 
in three circular tier on the side, and 
two tiers down the centre, with two 
aisles. There will be a vestry for the 
use of the Pastor of the Church, in the 
"\Vcstern corner of the building, and 
such otlier convenience as will make it 
one of the most compact and convenient 
buildings for its ize, that we have in the 
town. The estimated expense of the 
whole, including the land, will be under 
£1100, towards which, it is hopen, a con
~iderable sum will be raised by subscrip-

tion, the remainder to be obtained by 
a mortg·age. 

ll aving given a brief description of the 
premises, we may now state, that we 
have, as a church, a peculiarly strong 
claim on the benevolence of all chris
tian Teetotalers. The church and con
gregation which will assemble witbm 
the walls of this new house of prayer, 
will consist of persons generally att::iched 
to the principles of true temperance, and 
of some who have happily escaped from 
the misery consequL•r1t on intemperance. 

Four years since, the necessity of bay
ing- a church formed in Hull, every n1em
ber of which should be required to he 
an abstainer from strong drink, wa talk
ed about by two or three warm friends 
to the Temperance cause, but it wa not 
till ovember, 1839, that any decisive 
step were taken to accomplish the point. 
l n that month about six persons met in 
church fellowship, three of whom con
tinue with us to this day. One who was 
with u at the commencement, is now in 
America. One has become a member 
of the church under the care of the Rev. 
N. Hall, and the other has left the cause 
of Temperance and religion altogether. 
vVith the persons above referred to, the 
Christian Temperance Church commen
ced,and without having made the slightest 
attempt to cau e divisions in any other 
chri tian church in the town, it has con
tinued until now, witnessing- the truth as 
it is in Christ Jesus, and striving to 
snatch from the flames those who have 
been victimi ed at the shrine of the 
national idol. 

The church is formed on the congre
gational, or New Testament princi pie, 
and i g·overned by the Pastor and ix 
Deacons, who are chosen by the mem
ber in meetingassembled. Persons who 
are desirou of serving God, and who 
give ati factory JJroOf of such dejre, 
may, without signing tlu,• Total Absti
nence pledge, be admitted to a church 
meeting· for three months, at the expira
tion of which period, if there be no rea
son to doubt their sincerity, they may, 
on signing the pledge to ab. tain from 
strong drink, be pre ente<l to the church, 
the member of which have a vote upon 
their becoming an accredited part tl1ere
of. If on being presented, a majority of 
the members confirm the decision of the 
Deacons, such candidates are admitted 
by the Pastor to foll communion with 
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the church, after which the Lord's sup
per is administered. From this church 
n'l member can be expelled, without the 
concurrence of a majority of the church, 
the Deacons only having the power to 
examine cases of delinquency, and report 
thereon to the church, by the votes of a 
majority of whom, an offending mem?er 
can only be cut off from commun1on 
with us. Thi we presume is a dis
ciplinary arrang·ement, perfectly in keep
ing with the practice of the primitive 
church, for even the Apostles claimed 
not the right to recei,·e and expel mmn
bers irrespective of the church generally. 

"'"rhen the Tabernacle was occupied 
by our people, we commenced a Sabbath 
Rchool, which proID:ised to be a nursery 
for the church, but owiug to a want of 
efficient teachers, and a proper place for 
teaching. it was obliged to be abandoned. 
The new Hall will, howe,·er, form an ad
mirable place for a Sabbath school, and 
therefore as soon as possible after the 
opening- services, we shall commence 
again the work of juvenile instruction. 

In carrymg out the great principles 
upon which our church is based, we have 
had to contend with considerable oppo
sition. This opposition, however, has 
not arisen so much from open hostility, 
as private effort. Many professing chris
tians deeming, we suppose, the existence 
of a perfectly sober church, a living con
demnation of those churches, the mem
bers of which are allo\\·ed to use the 
drnnkards' drink, have not only refused 
to a ist us, hut have endeavoured to 
pour upon us unmerited obloquy and 
contempt. Amidst all, however, we have 
been enable<l to stand, having been 
cheered by the presence and blessing of 
Israel's J ehoYah. 

·w c no1V therefore call upon the friends 
of Temperance, to encourage us in our 
\l'ork of faith and labour of love, by 
forwarding a donation in aid of our 
builrling fund, or rather toward helping 
11s to deliver those" who are drawn unto 
<leath and ready to be slain." To refu e 
aid for carrying on so sacred a canse, 
would be, in point of fact, a determination 
on your part, not to pity and save those 
who are ready to perish. Should drunk
ards be allow •d to perish through your 
refusal to afford ns those means, which, 
by the blessing of God, may effect their 
liberation from the slavery of Intemper
ance, and lead them home to the cross, 

can you, will you bP gitiltless in the sight 
of Go,l ?-While the bones of such un
happy persons are consuming amidst the 
silence and putrescency of the g-rave,
while their deathless spirits are drinking 
the bitter cup of Jehovah's displeasure, 
while their widowed wives, and orphan 
children are pouring their wailing·s in 
your ears, can you expect to escape all 
condemnation. \Vill not the blood of 
these wrecked but dPathle s intelligences 
be required at your hands? Let consci
ence i::peak, and attend to it . warnings, 
and you will not hesitate a moment a to 
what is . our duty. Any sum that may 
be forwarded per po t office order. or 
otherwise, to the Editor of this work, 
2, Great Thornton Street, will be duly 
ack!:owledg·ed in our pag·es, and also in 
those of the Nat1nnal Temprrance Ad
vocate. 

RESULT OF MODERATE 

DRI KING. 

NARRATl\'E BY THE REV. JAMES SHERMAN, 

Lo'.'.DO:\'. 

J. B. was the friend of my youth; we 
loved one another much. He corres
ponded witb me as his David, and I 
with him as my Jonathan; and, like 
Jonathan, he showed hi love by substan
tial proof of kindness. At that time 
his family, as well as myself, believed his 
piety to be genuine. He traded as a 
Blackwell-Hall factor in the city, with 
the most encouragin~ prosp<'cls of realis
ing in a few years a comfortable inde
pendence. But in the mid t of his 
pro pPrity, he commenced the use of a 
little intoxicating liquor. He never 
intended to go beyond reasonable bounds; 
clrunkenne s, I believe, was a far from 
hi thoug·hts and wi be:- as it can be from 
auy of yours; but having taken it at one 
part of the da~-. he thought it,, oul<l do
him good to take it at others. i\Iorning, 
noon, an<l nig-ht soon presented their 
claims ; till, though seldom in a state of 
actual intoxication, he was on the verge 
of it. He beg·an to neglect his business 
-to preD r their company to that of his 
family-to expend the profits of his 
trading-and he became a bankrupt. 
Affliction seemed to soften him, and hi~ 
friends hoped had effectually wrought a 
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reformation. His wife's pfous parents 
again set him up in business in another 
line, and away from all former compa
nions. But no sooner did Providence 
favour him, than he liegan to drink 
again, and again failed. So inveterate 
was tlie habit, tliat he sold and pawned 
everything within his reach, till he strip
ped his wife and children of their clothes, 
and then left them to provide for them
selves. He wandered about in London, 
obtaining- a scanty and precarious sub
sistence by beg·ging, carrying· a parcel, 
or holding a horse, till he became so 
wretched that he returned to his poor 
heart-broken wife, and begged her once 
more to take him in. She was a tender
spirited and pious woman; and as he 
exhibited some symptoms of repentance, 
she thought mercy might yet reach and. 
re tore him, and she gave him an asylum. 
Disliking to make her misery known, 
she strove to support herself and children 
uy going to wash or char for eighteen
pence a day, or by a little needle-work 
which some kind friends would send her. 
But though he had reduced her so low, 
such was the im·eterate habit, that be 
again stripped her of everything he could 
take, and went away. I believe he again 
returned after some time and was again 
received; but again robbed and deserted 
her. 

After several years had elapsed, when 
I had concluded a Sabbath-morning ser
vice at Spa Field , he came into the 
chapel-house, and begged to see me. He 
was so emaciated, altered, and wretched, 
that, had he not tolcl me his name, I 
should not have kuown him. I burst 
into tears at the sight of my once happy, 
honoured, and respecte1l Jonathan, now 
clothed in rags, despicable in appearance, 
and the very servant afraid to let him in 
at the door. He opened to me such a 
scene of misery through which he had 
passed, and such tortures of mind which 
he was then experiencing, that my heart 
melted within me. The text that morn
ing had been " The precious blood of 
Christ." He seemed to repent sincerely, 
and to lay hold of the cheering truths of 
that sermon. I relieved his wants, pray
ed with him, and besought him to see me 
again. But, alas ! liquor so bewitched 
him, that he came no more to me, but 
pursued his course to destruction. I 
.heard nothiog of him for some years, till 
I received a letter from him stating, that 

he was a prisoner in Coldbath-fiel ds' 
prison for theft. When I arrived at the 
prison, he related to me and the humane 
governor, a most fearful tale of misery 
and vice. The love of his favourite 
beverage induced him to work his pas
sage to Guernsey, where be could obtain 
it for a trifle. There he engaged himself 
either to ferry or row a boat; and by 
being exposed to the weather, and endur
ing great fatigue, with con~tant drinking, 
be was seiz~cl with serious illness, and 
confined in the hospital. After a lapse 
nf tirue be recovered, aud was sent to 
England. But being now without hume 
or friends, his situation was most deplo
rable, and the precariou subsisten"e by 
begging soon failed him. He had not 
slept in a house for many nights, and he 
stole an article in order to gain the covert 
of a prison. He was sentenced to trans
portation for seven years. But the go
vernor finding him an educated man, 
and his condud becoming, placed him 
after a time over the children of the 
pri on, to instruct them. While stimu
lants were kept from him he was humble, 
patient, :rnd diligent; and by the recom
mendation of the governor, his sentence 
was commuted to six months' imprison
ment. 

After he left the prison, I endeavourE>d 
to set him up in a littie way of business; 
but drink tempted him again, and I have 
never seen him since; but I understand 
from his daughter, whom God has gra
ciously preserved, that he is still a wan
derer upon the earth. His poor wife, 
exhausted by labour to which she bad 
never been accustomed, the victim of 
disease occasioned by his vices, and bro
ken-hearted by her sorrows an<l suffer
ings, died about five years ago, an object 
of deep commiseration for the wrongs 
inflicted upon her by her liqnor-loving· 
husband. Doubtless, if th veil could be 
removed which many families throw 
over the habits of some of their mem
bers, numerous cases, similar in their 
results, though differing in detail, might 
easily be found. 

Who, after reading this affecting 
narrative, can again raise to his lips the 
intoxicating cup ? Who can rP.fuse, 
after this, to say to the accursed poison, 

"With me thou shalt never 
Be suffered to rest ; 

Avaunt then for ever 
Society's pest."-Eo. 
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A PARABLE FOR THE DRI KING 
PUBLIC. 

--- Near tbe village a calf ate freely 
of the branches of a poisonous yew in the 
corner of a field. The calf died. The 
proprietor, a moderate-drinking clergyman, 
sent a man, who 11appened to be a teetotaler, 
with strict order to <lig up the tree by the 
roots, and cast it out of the ficl<l.-lllr. Smith. 
Scottish Temperance Journal, No. 36, l\Iay, 
1841. 

The teaehers of morality have often 
found it expedient to convey its lessons 
by means of parables. Every person has 
h1s prejudices for good or for evil. It i8 
impossible to be without them, consti
tuted as our minds are. They grow with 
qur growth and streng·tben with our years. 
In many cases they become so trong as 
to shut out from the reflecting faculty 
those considerations which are calculated 
to uproot them when these are pre ented 
in the shape of direct statement, and in 
such circumstances it becomes the part 
of wisdom to get access to the judgment 
by some other way. The parable bas 
been often employed with eminent suc
cess in conveying instruction and reproof 
when prejudice or self-love would have 
made any other mode ineffectual. The 
mind, for the time being, is divested of 
it beseting influences, and is led to look 
at the truth in its own light. It may be 
the conduct of others upon which we arc 
called to pa s judgment in order to 
condemn a sin or fault of our own; or it 
may be our own procedure in other cir
cumstances evolving a principle of action 
which we habitually contravene to which 
the moral i pointed. Our motto is of 
the latter description of parable. We 
have it recorded as a historical fact that 
the above-nam d quadruped, attracted by 
something in the leaves of a hrub with 
which it came in contact, ate of the same 
and died in con equence. Its owner, 
rightly judging that the ame cause would 
produce the same effect, and fearing that 
others of his live stock might hare the 
same fate, wis ly ordered the complete 
extirpation of the dangerous vegetable 
and its total de truction, which order was 
summarily fulfilled. It might have been 
pleaded in favour of its contir.uance, that 
this was the first death it had caused
that the blame was the calf's-that the 

yew was an ornament to the place, and 
that the foolish conduct of one or even of 
many calves, was n<i adequate reason for 
depriving the rational pul>lic of that which 
made the face of nature more lovely and 
attractive; and no doubt all these consi
Jerations had their due wei~ht in the 
mind of the calf's master, but all was of 
no avail. The property he had lost was 
more valuable tlian the shrub; be had 
no reason to believe that the dead calf 
was a more tupid animal than the pre ent 
or future generation of calves, and he 
had, therefore, no guarantee for the entire 
safety of his live stock so long as it stood 
in the field; he, therefore, wisely, pro
perly, alld prudently ordered its removal, 
root and branch. 

Many, we believe, will commend the 
conduct of this minister who, in a matter 
of more importance, act on an opposite 
principle, and we doubt muclt if even the 
minister himself would, in this matter, 
evince the same prudence and decision 
although circumstances should call upon 
him to do so. There is a poisonous 
product of man' i~vention which society 
ha chosen as one of its chief embellish
ments that bas brought many of our 
friends and acquaintances to a premature 
grave; but in place of removing it, as 
was done to the yew, it has been continu
ed, cherished, and commended as if it 
never had done anything wrong. The 
life of a wife, a son, or a servant would 
appear to be of less value than that of a 
calf, for we have known persons lose one 
or other of all these relations by means 
of intoxicating drink, and yet continue 
to how the same attachment to the 
drink, and to hold the same good opinion 
of its moral character as if it had done 
them a positive favour. This cannot 
haYe been from the low value they set 
upon the individual victimised ; human
ity and common sense forbid such a sup
position. A man surely sets more value 
on the life of a fellow-creature, to say 
nothing of relationship, than he does on 
that of an irrational animal. Such con
duct must, therefore, proceed from the 
value set upon the instrument which caus
ed the death. The loss of an ornamen
tal shrub can be got over without feeling 
any pangs of regret, but the loss of a 
beloved beverage, with all its associations 
of mirth and sociality, is a sacrifice too 
great to. make, e,·en although the preser
Yation of life, character, condition, and 
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even heaven itself should be suspended 
on it. It is easy dealing with noxious 
shrubs- the eye a.lone is the loser-but 
when whisky is the delinquent, it finds 
an advocate in appPtite, in prejurlice, in 
habit; a host of lies, the product of its 
native deceitfulness, present themselves 
to the mind in the guif-e of truth, and 
plead for its acquittal, so that the evil is 
allowecl to remain to entrap the young 
and tboughtiess, to lay the bodies of its 
matured victims in the c,,ld grave, and 
to send their souls into the blackness of 
darkness for ever. 

The number of those who die in con
sequence of using these drinks in our 
country is supposed to be thirty thou and 
annually. We do not think the estimate 
beyond the truth, but should any be of a 
different mind, we cao spure a deduction 
and still leave a sufficient number to raise 
a upplicating wail in the ear of the public, 
which should cause it to consider the 
matter more deeply than it ha yet done. 
The ravages of the cholera in this 
country created a sensation of fear an<l 
insecurity throug·hout the land, and all 
preventive means that could be devised 
were put in operation to stay its progress, 
bnt we have among us a more fatal pP.s
tilence, the cause of which we well know, 
and shall nothing be done to remove it? 
We sometillles wonJer if, in hearing the 
evil effects of drink among their friends 
and neighbours, or iu reading the many 
frig·htful acci<lents caused by it recorded 
in the newspapers, the consciences of 
those who patronise and encourage it are 
quite at ea e; if they make no whisper 
in their ear, saying, "see what yl>ur 
friend has done ? hell has opened its 
g-atcs tn rt>ceive another of his victims. 
You know it, and still be is your friend, 
the friend of your bosom, the friend of 
your family; will you continue after this 
to have any fellow hip with such a des
troyer, who treats his warme t admirers 
so ungratefully, and who exists, like the 
great adver ary, only to do evil?" If 
wo are assuming too much in thus sus
pccti ng the occasional movement of con
f:cicnce among· the friend of strong drink, 
we hope they will pardon us, and, in 
order that our parable may subsen·e this 
Pnd, we beg them calmly to consider it, 
and, inasmuch as the life of a human 
being is of more value than that of a 
calf, to act ont its principle in the matter 
of intoxicating drink. If they do not, 

we teetotalers wash our bands of the 
blood of all its future victims, and leave 
those who make, sell, and use it, for 
they are all alike guilty, in the hands of 
him who will judge righteous judgment. 
Scottish Temperance Journal. 

~ebiebl. 

The Manifold E1•ils of Jnfomperance ,· 
a lecture delivered in Zion Cltf1pd, 
Niwtonards, Ireland, by tile Rev. 
Hf'11ryHarrison. Green,Beifast,p.16. 
This excellent lecture is from the pen 

of a talented minister of the Methodist 
New Connexion. There are many pas
sages in it which reflect great credit both 
upon the head and the heart of the 
writer. Our leading article, in the last 
number, was extracted from this admi
rable lecture, anrl wi!l, we trust, induce 
many of our readers to possess them
selves of the pamphl2t f1 om which it 
was copied. Such effort , on the part 
of Christian ministers, to arrest the pro
gress of intemperance, are worthy of the 
highest commendation. 

The Physiological ruestion ; being the 
Report of a Jlfedical .Discussio11,, held 
at Framli11glwm, Suffolk, Jllrzrch 29, 
1843, petu,een F. R. Lees, Ph.D., and 
Wm. JeaJfreso11, .Esq., surgeon, (the 
clwllcngcr,J on the nrztzwe and uses of 
Alcohol. TV. Brittain, Paternoster
row, p. 36, 
The discussion, of which the aborn 

pamphlet contains a very leng·tl1y and 
interesting report, took place in conse
quence of the ·Framlingham surgeon 
having stated bis conviction, " that our 
teetotal advocates knew nothing about 
the physiological part of the temperance 
question," and that, "as teetotali 111 had 
assumed such a daring, he, as a 111edical 
man, could not any longer put up with 
it without rebuke." In order, therefore, 
to gratify the cravings of the surgeon for 
public debate, Dr. Lees stepped into the 
arena of controver y again, and, as we 
expected, when we first heard of the 
rencontre, successfully vanquished the 
opponent of '' the e daring teetotalers." 
In the report of the discussion, we nre 
presented with a very copious report of 
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two admirable addresses by Dr. Lees, in 
which the views entertained by all intel
lig·ent teetotalers are clearly stated, and 
defended with a "great power." The 
doctor, having noticed the admissions of 
the best writers, that alcohol-lst ope
rates as a poison, in two distinct ways; 
2nd, that it retards the change of matter, 
consequently arrests digestion, and pre
vents the noztrishment of the body, which 
requires the removal of the old, and the 
supply of new matter; and, 3r?, that it 
diminishes strength1 by destroyrng those 
conditions on which mechanical fore£' 
depends for its devolopment; thus pro
ceed. :-

" The body is not merely a vegetable 
apparatus; it is also a nervous, and vital 
structure, and requires vital warmth, as 
one of the conditions of its existence. 

"Life (as seen in the egg) is only de
veloped under a certain temperature; 
which is just as nece sary to its continu
ance as its commencement. Had man 
been merely a vegetable, the circulating 
fluid might have been as cold as the juices 
of plants ; but as a vital being, warm 
Uood is e~sential to the process of nutri
tion and life. Accordingly we find that 
ample provision is made for ecuring this 
object in animals, under vast varieties of 
circum tance and climate. Animal heat, 
like that of the ordinary fire, depends 
upon combustion,· a combustion, how
ever, unattended with flame. Two things 
are requi ite for its production, namely, a 
combustible material (fuel) and a support
er of combustion (oxygen gas). Thus, in 
the candle, lamp, and fire, you have the 
wick, the oil, and the wood, as fuel to be 
burned. But unless you allow a free 
access of rzfr (containing- oxygen) the 
candle or fire will burn dully, and if the 
air be to ally excluded (as by putting a 
candle under a glass case,) the flame will 
rapidly go out ; in fact, it will be suffo
cated by depriving it of oxygen, which 
supports its combustion. Tbis is equally 
true of animal heat, and its generation in 
the animal machine. Now we find that 
the external world i arranged with beau
tiful adaptation to this new want of the 
living sy tern. Our food furni-hes not 
only the four-fold compounds for nou
rishment but also certain three-fold com
pounds for fuel. The latter ubstances 
(such as gum, sugar, starch, fat, oil, 
&c.) are composed only of carbon, hy
drogen, and oxygen; the former have 

nitrogen, or azote, in addition. on· 
azotised food, however, is not the only 
source of animal fuel-for the nitrogen
ise<l or nourishing part of food, after it 
has bPcome vitalized, eventually dies and 
becomes waste lifeless tissue. In the 
metamorphosis of this tissue, it is made 
to yield up its nitrogen or azote, which 
is carriPd off by certain excn>tory organs, 
when the remainder of its elements be
come elaborated in the liver, going to 
the formation of Mle, and thus fulfilling 
indirectly, in their decay, the same uses 
as the non-azotised principles fulfil more 
directly. What wonderful economy an<l 
wisdom are displayed in these arrange
ments! 

"Thus the food supplie (either directly 
in its non-azotised elemeut , or indirectly 
by the decay of the tissues formed and 
nourished by its nitrogeni ed principles,) 
all the fuel or combustible materials to be 
burned in the vital lamp. The live1· may 
be viewed as a patent laboratory (or 
grate) wherein the fuel is collected and 
prepared, and reduced to the form best 
adapted for combining with oxygen, and 
producing animal heat. 

"The questions now arise, whence do 
we obtain the oxygen or supporter of 
combustion, to keep the animal fire burn
ing brightly ?-and by what means is it 
introdztced into the system? 

"The o:rygen used for this purpose is 
chiefly obtained from the atmosphere, 
which contains about 20 per cent. of it. 
This, for nature is always right, is just 
the proper proportion for animals, de
parture from which would be injurious. 
Had the air only 10 per cent. of oxygen, 
we should be suffocated-and hence every 
habit or agent which prevents thi!? due 
supp~IJ, must as a constant condition, be 
pernicious. 

"This oxygen is inlroditced into the 
sy tern by TtE PmATION. Henc , in the 
langua~e of Liebig, p. 335, " animal 
heat is highest in those animals whose 
re piration is most active. The lungs 
and skin form the apparatus destined for 
bringing it into contact with the blood. 
Thus-just as, if there be sufficient fuel, 
the fire burns and glows vividly when 
you introduce an extra amount of oxygen, 
by the play of the bellows-so when, 
undPr the power of exercise, the natural 
bellows of the lungs have fullest play, 
the internitl combustion proceeds most 
rapidly. The iron in the blood-globules 
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is supposed to perform an important 
part in this process. Liebig calls them 
"cARrtr1~rts OF OXYG~N." The iron 
absorbs oxyg·en in the lungs, becoming- a 
vero:ride, and conveys it throug'1 the 
arterial system, as an element essential 
to vital life ;-in the capillaries, or hair
like extremities of the blood-vessels, 
where the arterial run into the venous 
system, the vital globules yield up their 
oxygen ; the iron then absorbs carbonic
acid, becoming- a prot,xride, passes on 
with the dark coinred venous current to 
the lung·s, and there yields up its car
bonic-acid-g·as, or foul air, which is 
expired ; and thus it performs an im
portant function in the purification of 
the vital fluid, in the com·ersion of 
poisonous-venous into the arterial or 
nourishing blood. The heat elicited
the change of matter effected-and the 
amount of strength or force developed
may thus be measured Ly the quantity of 
oxygen absorbl'd, and of carbonic acid 
expelled. 

"I may oh erve, that though this pro
cess of generating animal beat, is essen
tially a chemical one, it is yet favored or 
retarded by the condition of the ner
vou,s system. Though Liebig says that 
"chemical action is the sole source of it," 
it cannot be questioned that physiological 
experiments have demonstrated that ne1·
vous and mental conditions intimately 
affect its production, lessening or in
creasing the quantity of carbonic-acid 
liberated, and of oxygen consumed. The 
truth is, that injuries to the physical or 
nervous system, materially affect the 
chemical functions and processes ; as, 
contrariwise, a disturbance of the last 
necessarily impairs or injures the former. 
The wisdom of nature is displayed in 
this-that in the healthy operations of 
the animal machine, those elements of 
food which stand related to the proce 
of nutrition, do not disturb the function 
of respiration, nor, on the other hand, 
do the elements of respiration disturb 
the vital and nutritive function , or (like 
alcohol) impair the nervous system. On 
the contrary, they are mutually dependant 
on, and necessary to, each other. It 
follows, therefore, that any element of 
respiration which does not assist that 
function in harmony with the laws of 
the nervous and nutritive functions, must 
be an unnatural element of respiration." 

We merely give the above extract 

that our readers may form ome idea of 
tbc aptness of our author for ant.ago
nizm with that fraternity, one of who e 
members, offended at the daring of the 
teetotaler , rushed into the arena of con
troversy, before be had counted the cost. 
We are of opinion that he was perfectly 
satisfied with the onslaug·ht, and we 
wonder not that he acted under the 
guida nce of that sage portion of advice, 
the better part of valour is discretion." 
We earnestly hope that this valuable 
pamphlet may baYe a sale equal to 
its merits. 

Totrtl Abstinence a Christian D11,t_l/; a 
Sermon by the Rev. R. Webb. Green, 
Belfast, p. 19. 

\Ve have read this sermon with con
siderable, but not with unmixed pleasure. 
Many parts of the sermon are admirably 
written, and the author's views of the 
temperance question, are, generally, very 
clear. There is one sentence, however, 
which we strongly disapprove of. In 
page 5, the preacher broadly states, that 
the disu e of alcoholic wine at the Lord'~ 
table, is both " fooli hand blasphemous." 
We should be glad to see this very ill
timed and absurd remark supported by 
something like argument. With the 
exception of the above quoted entence, 
we can cordially recommend the sermon 
to our readers. 

REMARKS 

ON 

MISSIONARY MEETING 
" This ought. ve to have done, and not 

It-a Ye the other undone?" 

During tho past week, the members 
of several churches in this town, have 
a semhlNl with their friends, again and 
again, to WC'ep o_ver the lan_d of the 
heathen, and contribute of then- proper
ty toward their emancipation from the 
thraldom of superstition. "'\iVe have at
tended some of these meetings, and have 
been both delighted and pained, by what 
we have witnessed. Sermon after ser
mon has been preached, and speech after 
speech delivered, and the effect has been 
such, that very many pecuniary offerings 
have been laid by the people upon the 
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christian altar. We object not to all 
this effort. There is certainly a moral 
sublimity connected with the missionary 
work, ca.culated to call into exercise all 
those noble and generous feeling which 
true religion invariably implants in the 
hnman h~art. Why then have we com
menced is paper? Is it with a design 
to condemn missior,ary feeling- and mis
sionary effort ? G~d forbid ! _We _are as 
deepl v i terested rn the subJ ugat10n of 
the heathen world to the mild authority 
of the S n of Jesse, as any of those 
moderate drinking christians, who have 
shewn su h zeal and ruade such sacrifices 
in behalf of those who are said to perish 
by myriads amidst that darkness which 
envelope- the land of their birth. Why 
then essay to write on t~e subject above 
named ?-,Ve answer, simply to express 
our surprise, (we had almost said indig• 
nation,) that those men who seem to 
have so much pity for the barbarian 
hordes of Africa,-the deluded sons of 
China, &c. &c. should have no room in 
their large hearts, for a single emotion 
of pity for the tens of thousarnls of wor e 
than heathen drunkards, who are sink• 
ing into the quenchless fires of perdition, 
in our own very enlightened land. "Cha
rity," says the old proverb, "begins at 
home;" o ay we; and we would also 
add, it should not end there. The "best 
love," says a very able writer, " like 
light, will radiate from the lirightest cen• 
tre. It will seek to heal the sorrows of 
home fir t, the sufferings of humanity 
afterwards. Ue who provides not for 
his o·wn house, who e labours begin not 
at .Terusalem, whose expansive beuevo
lence forgets his own country and kin
dred, is an Infidel, i. e. he has not the 
true spirit of christianity. There i , 
however, in our land, (aye, and in our 
town too) a sounding, 1,opular, and offi
cious semblance of benevolence, which 
passes current for charity, which delight 
in committ es, and subscription-list , and 
makes it elf known in loudly expre sed 
sympathies on paper and platforms,
that after all is rotten at the core. Its 
vision is telescopic, not micro copic ; it 
can see the sufferings of the Hindoo 
widow, and the light of her funeral pyre, 
far across the wide waste of waters, and 
beyond the pathless deserts, and snow
crested mountains of distant continents, 
but is utterly blmd to the English wife, 
whose life, and love, and hope, are daily 

consumed, an awful sacrifice to the idol
atry of British intemperance. It ran 
penetrate to the very centre of India or 
China, and lament, in the poppy gardens 
of Assam, that the rich soil should be 
made to yield poison, instead of food, but 
it cannot decline its lofty glance to the 
hop yards of Kent, the on·hards of 
Devon, and the barley fields of all 
Eng·land, which are made to conti ibute 
to the citrse of Britain, and support that 
llfanufacture of Alcohol, which tran
scend a hundred fold the horrors of 
Negro slavery,--of Indian superstition,·· 
and the traffic in opium." Remini cen
ces of the sentiment just developed filled 
our mind whilst we have listened, during 
the last few days, to the earnest, and in 
a few instances eloquent appeals of the 
different speakers, amougst whom was 
one Rev. Brother, who has penned many 
a paragraph against that glorious home 
11fis~ionary Society, (we mean the Tem
perance cau e) with which it is our hap• 
piness to be connected, and we felt a 
strong de ire to say to these sympathiz
ing friends of the heathen,-how is it 
that vou cannot afford us the benefit of 
your ·bright example, in aid of the eman
cipation of the worse than heathen popu• 
lation of our own country? Surely the 
soul of the Engli h drunkard is of equal 
value with the souls of those for whom 
you now plead, and the danger to which 
the English rn al in question is exposed, 
is far more imminent than that which 
surrounds the inhabitants of heathen 
lands." Depend upon it, such a course 
of procedure cannot be pleasing to that 
Being who ha said " Behold all ouls 
are mine,"-and I will "render to every 
man according to his work," and "every 
man'" work shall be trie<l as by fire." 

We write not thus reproachfully. WP. 
would not that one of the parties should do 
less for the heathen ; we would that they 
should do more. We ask them to ghe all 
they now spenJ in the drunkard' drink, to the 
cause of Christian beneYolence, in atldition 
to that they now contdbute, and then they 
shall have "rejoicing in them e.lve ," such 
as they have never yet experienced. \Ve 
write thus, not to damp their zeal in tho 
cause of Christian missions, but rather to 
pour oil upon tho :flame. \Ve a.re as anx
ious as the most zealous speaker who has 
been heard at any of the meetincrs lately 
held in thi town. for the "gloom of hellish 
night," which eu,elopes the heathen world, 
to pass away entirely and eternally; but we 
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cannot see what legitimate right those per
sons have to expect that God will use them 
very extensively in cultivating the land of 
the heathen, whilst they smile upon that 
accurseu beverage which crushes the bodies 
and damns the souls of so many of their 
kinsmen at home. If thev want the Lamb 
in his love to n·ign unrfvallecl and alone 
m·er the nations, and wish to witness this 
speedily, let them to a man cast away that 
which withers so "r at a portion of the dying 
population of our island bome,-then no one 
will have pon•r to exclaim " Physician, 
heal thyself;" and Christ himself will not 
have to say, 11 lien he sits iu judgment upon 
their case, " This ought ye to have doue, 
and not have left the other undone." 

That we are nut cynical in our remarks, 
and that tbev are not made because we love 
to find fault, we coulu prove to the entire 
satisfaction of our readers, if we were to put 
on record a tithe of what has been said by 
profes ing Christians in reference to the 
efforts we are now making as a Church, to 
provide a place within which the recovered 
<lrunkard may bear" the truth as it i in 
Jesus," without coming in contact with those 
who, with all their pity for negroes and 
savages, would not hesitate to tempt him to 
trifle with that " potent poison" which has 
pierced him through with many sorrows. 
We have met with persons associated with 
Christian Churches, in our attempts to col
lect subscriptions for our new Hall, &c., who 
ha.ve unblushingly acknowledged that they 
feel no interest in the cause of trne tempe
rance. While, then, these men can manifest 
so much apathy in reference to the sons of 
vice at home, have we not a right to censure 
them on account of that apathy, and even to 
douht the soundness of their views, and the 
sincerity of their movements in reference to 
the sons of vice abroad? We are willing to 
admit, that a part of that apathy which em
bodies itself in the conduct of many profess
ing cbi-istians, arises from their ignorance of 
the subject in question. ,ve would there
fore say to such persons, in the language of 
a very excellent Wesleyan mic;sionary ;•
" Inform yoursehcs on the. ubject, and the 
work will be done. The vice of intemper
ance can find few a<hocates, but in its inci
pient stages it is encouraged by the common 
customs of societv, and by sordid interest. 
With such a foe there can be no compromise; 
but the war of extermination must be carried 
on, both offensively and defen ivei_v, until 
the principle of total abstinence from all 
intoxicating beverages shall be hailed as the 
welcome harbinger of a glorious out-pouring 
of the Spirit, ou all the Churche of Chris
tendom. And, perhaps, never shall the lat
ter-daJ· glory, with all its effulgent blessed-

• RP,· . Theophilus Pugh. 

ness arrive, until the Church, which has to 
a great extent been under the common clelu• 
sion, shall arise and stand forth as the bold. 
antagonist of evil in all its ramifications.'' 
Reader, pray earnestly, that that day of 
beanty and glory may soon dawn !-Eo. 

-Uoetni. 

THE WATER. 

BY MRS. SEDA _SMITH. 

How beautiful the water is! 
Did'st ever think of it, 

\Vhen down it tumbles from the skies, 
As in an angry fit? 

It jostles, ringing as it falls, 
On all that's in its way. 

I hear it dancing on the roof, 
Like some wild thing at play. 

'Tis rushing now adown the epnut 
AnJ gushing out bdow, 

Too full of bappine s to rest 
In it wild and sparkling flow. 

The earth is dry, and parched with heat, 
And it had longed ttl be 

Released from out the selfish cloud, 
To cool the thirsty tree. 

It washes) rather rudely, too, 
The floweret's simple grace, 

As if to chide the pretty thing 
For dust upon its face. 

It scours the tree till every leaf 
Is freed from dust or stain, 

Then waits till leaf and branch are still'd 
Anu showers them o'er again. 

How beautiful the water is ! 
It loves to come at night, 

To make you wonder in the morn 
To see the earth so b1·ight; 

To find a youthful gloss is spread 
On every shrub and tree, 

And flowerets breathiu~ on the air 
Their odours pure and free. 

A dainty thing the water is, 
It lo,·e11 the floweret's cup, 

To nestle 'mid the odours there, 
And fill it petals up; 

It hangs it~ gems on eYery leaf, 
Like diamonds in the sun, 

And then the water wins the smile 
The floweret should have won. 

How beautiful the water is! 
To me 'tis wondrous fair

No spot can ever lonely be 
If water sparkles there. 

It bath a thousand tongues of mirth, 
Of grandeur, or delight, 

And every heart is gladder made 
When wa.ter greets the sight. 
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ALCOHOL, A POisor. 

" It bas long been settled by the concurr<'nt testimony of the most distinguish
ed phy icians, that alcohol is a rank and <learlly poi on-that in it3 effects it 
resembles arsenic, and that thougi1 slower in its operation, it is not less certain 
ond destructive in its results. Aye, 1hat it is infinitely more so; that it poisons, 
destro\'s, kills both the body and the mind ; that the inevitable tendency of its 
use is 'tbe paralysation of the health, the destruction of the human constitution; 
the prostration of morals; the accumulation of crime; the augmentation of the 
sum total of human wickedness and human mi8ery; the derangement and stu
pefaction of the intellect; the oblivion of C\'ery social and religious obligation; 
the extinction of the love of ho nor in the human breast; and the annihilation of 
every high anJ holy feeling of the soul, which elevates man above the brutes 
that 'perish, and allies him to God! Who is not, then, ready to exclaim, that the 
mere use of tbis poi on, is of itself a crime ? A crime, however, which sinks 
into insignificance wlaen compare<l with that of making and vending it for the 
destruction of others-a crime that whitens into innocence when contrasted with 
that of creating and pouring upon mankind this desolating· tream of moral death, 
this cataract of liquid fire, to blast the rising glories of our country, and de olate 
the la!ld.-Time was when these results were either unthought of or unknown; 
,vhen tbe making and vending of this now well known cause of di ease aud 
death, of crime and wretchedne·s, was either su taine<l by the voice of public 
opinion , or indulged without reprobation. But, lig·ht has come upon us. In 
that light a new law bas revealed itself. It is founded in moral justice, aud is 
eternal. It is no longer unpublished or unknown to the world. It has been 
written, as it were, by the finger of God, in glaring capitals of living light, in 
characters of unutterable brightness upon the margin of the heavens. All 
nations have read, and are preparing to obey it. It forbids man, under the 
penalty of its eternal malediction-to deal in this poison. It forbids him to 
scatter it like 'firebl'and , arrows and death,' among the children of bis race. 
No one can longer plead ignorance of its mandates, or of its penalties. No one 
can longer deuy, that from this source, (the manufacture and traffic of this 
destructive fluid) flows a train of evils, which embody every variety of human 
misery; which convert the blessings of heaven into cunes, and those of life into 
the tortures of disease-the madocss of despair-the premature agonies of tem
poral and eternal death. Without this agency, all these vast aud complicated 
evils would cease to exist. The individual, therefore, who manufactures or 
traffics in this poison, knowing and reflecting upon the wide-sprnad ruin and 
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desolation which result from his agency in increasing it!I consumption, is, in the 
eye of Heaven, respon~ible for all, and richly merits the disfavor and reproba
tion of his country. Where, in the eye of eternal justice, is the difference be
tween him who strikes the blo\V of death, and him who knowingly ma,ldens the 
brain, and tempts and fires the soul to strike it? \Vhere is the difference between 
him who by the sale and dissemination of this subtle poison, causes four fifths 
of the pauperism, crime, sickness, wretchedness, insanity and de:..th, which 
afflict the world; and him who does it by the 11iauuf'acture and univnsal diffo. 
gion of 'minsmatic cholern,' if you plea:c, or by the administration of other 
poisons? WI.iat matters it to the widowed wife and wretched orphan, whether 
you consign t 11e husband and fa ther to a premature g-ra,·e by the midnight dag-
g-er, or by the ling-ering tortures of the drunkatd's death? The difft•rence is only 
in t'.ie form: In the form di<l I say? I correct niy elf. The enormity of guilt 
rests with a header weight upon the hcacl of the Jeath-dealing- grocer. In the 
first case the destroyer inflicts upon the suffering survi\'or a berea,·ement unern
bitterecl with shame, and uustained b~, dishonour. \Yhi!e in the latter he super
adds to the crime of murder, aml to the destitution and Joneliness of orphanage 
nTJd widowhood, tlie wretched inheritance of poverty c1nd disgrace. l repeat, 
tl1erefore, that it is now too late to deny either the crnuinality of this traffic, or 
the mag·11it111le of the evils which result from it. I speak not of the gallows
chains, the gibbets, the alms-house , the cl11ngcons, and the penitentiaries, to 
whose ravening heights and hungry walls, the makers and Yenders of this 
poison are but the recruiting sergeants. l sprak not now of fields turnrd to 
waste--of homes deserted-of hearths desolatecl-of happiness for ever blasted, 
und hopes for ever crushed beneath the withering tread of this fell destroyl'r. Nor 
will time pennit me to point you even for a moment, to those sc~nes of g-rovel
ling dis ·ipation, of frantic riot, of desperate ,revenge, and of brutal aba.nd:rnment, 
from which 1he once kind husband and the father is sent home, transformed into 
an infuriated demon, to his trembling wife and famished children, tlie object 
alike of terror, of shame, and of heart-rending commiseration. I cannot speak 
of those trnly tragical re ults of this inhuman traffic; of those scenes of unutter• 
able" retchedness and agony of soul, o,·er which my heart bas often bled, even 
in the far off peaceful wilds of the West; of those scenes, in which I myself 
Lave suen this demon of destruction rising ~n his pedestal of broken hearts and 
blasted hope , and, intent on gain, filling the very air with moral pestilence, 
blasting e,·ery noble and manly feeling of the human heart, and pouring fr0m 
his poisoned chalice his fiery streams of agony and despair into the once happy 
and cherished circle of domestic peace and Juve. These are the scenes in whieh 
the effects of this most inexcusable traffic in ardent ~pii its are exhibited: these 
the scenes, where cruel and cold-hearted avarice, for the sake of a few paltry 
i;;ixpences, palsies every healthful pulse of lift•, and sharpens every pang of 
death-where the grim master of the sacrifice himselt~ coming- forth from his 
dark Aceldama of human blood, strikes down every hope that cau cheer, and 
wrings every fibre that can feel, before he gives the final blow that sends the 
6utfering victim to eternity. Can that traffic be justified by an enlightened and 
virtuous people, which thus alone holds out the chief temptation to intemper
ance, and strews tbe land with 'beggars, and widows, and orphans, and crimes,' 
-which breaks up the foundation of social happiness, consigns mill1ons pre
maturely to their graves, and fills the world with wailings, lamentations, and 
woe? I answer, No. Policy, morality, patrioti m, religion condemn it." 

Says an eminent European writer, "Let him who sells ardent spirit bring the 
practices of his daily calling to the standard of the Bible; and when he !:itores 
his ship with thi<1 body and soul de troyiog ag·ent; when he holds out its tempt
ing symbols to bis friends and to all arouud him; whrn he knows its deleterious 
nature, anJ sees its demoralizing tendency; when bis t,ands are polluted in 
transmittiug it to the hand of the drunkard ;-when husbands, and wives, an<l 
rnothers, and children, are pining in indigence and hopeless sorrow, caused by 
that very article which it is his businet:a to retail, let him enquire whether be can 
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be a participant in, or a cause of such scenes and yet Qe free from guilt. Let 
him enq11ire whether he can conscientiously go to his knees, ~nd pray for the 
bles!'ling of God to rest upon, ijnd to prosper the works of his hands. Let him 
inquire whether he seriou~ly believes, that God will send forth his hogsheads of 
whis <ey, or rurn 1 or brandy to be a blessing to his frllow men; or whether he 
cau lie down on his pillow at night with a calm and tranquil mind, when he 
thinks on the 111iserab1e and wretched bt iog·s whom he has been helping to des• 
tro\'. and some of whom have passed into eternity u~der the influence of spirits 
pnidded for them within his door. L et _him J;o!1der well St~ch pa~c;ages of t_he 
word o t' nod as th l•se, and then let consc1epce gn·e her verdict. 'Woe to him 
t.hat giveth his neig·hbour drink, and maketh him drunken.' 'Let no man put a 
stumbl inµ- block, or an occasion to fall in his brother's way.' ' Hurn no fellow
ship 1rith the unfruitful works of darkness.' 'Let no man seek his own, but 
every man another's wealth.' 'vVhetl1er therefore ye eat or drink, or whatsoever 
ye a"o, do all to the glory of God.''' 

And after quoting- from a writer of our own country the declaration, that 
could each hogshead of whis <ey which a Christian sell , come back, and as it 
enters his door tell him of the families it has made miserable, the wives it ha') 
made ll'idows, and the children it has made orphao!'l, he would start back from 
thP. traffic as he would from the pit of perdition; and after stating many horrible 
cases of its etfects upon those who sell, and those \\'ho buy, and saying that 
it seems as if thr- same malig-nant spirit reig-ned every where in the bosoms of 
those who have sold themselves to strong drink, and that nothing appears toq 
base or .;:atanie for them to perpetrate, be adds, "When will the moral man, 
and the Chri tian withdr.aw altogether from countenancing, either dire(!tly or· 
indircl'tly, this system of iniquity; and resolve neither to make, sell, nor use these 
distilled liquors, which ~re so pre-eminer,.tly Satan's instruments of evil to a 
guilty world." 

NOTES ON TEXTS OF SCRIPTURE.-No. III. 

MATT. xx. I, 16., XXI, 33, 11. 

Yiney~rds abounded in Palestine, and hence the numerous allusions in Scripture 
~o the vine. Our Lord frequent!~- referred to it in his parables, and we now 
,ntroduce a parable of this sort. " fhe kit1gclom of heaven is like unto a man 
!hat is_ an. householder, \l'hich went out early in the morning to hire labourers 
J_nto l~r, vrneyar~, &c." Matt. xx. l, 16. The point intended to be illustrated 
by th,- pa:·ahle 1s, th,it" many that are first shall be last, and the last shall be 
fi~ t,"-~hat many who Jiaye laboured briefly in the l'ause of the Redeemer, 
will receive a reward equal, or superior, to that of those, who have laboured for 
a n~ore ~rotracte~ ~eriod. The parable may suggest other truth , but this is the 
n:iam point, and 1t 1s unreasonable to search for t>pi1 itual truth iu every minute 
?1rcu111. ta_nce. ~ach of _the ~articul~rs, however, which make up the parable, 
1s !'U cept1ble of illu trat1on trom Oriental .custollls. The householder went out 
early in the morning. "The working· day in the East begins with the rising of 
the sun, antl end when it sets;" it would therefore be before sun-rise when the 
couscholtler first went out. The labour of the vineyard was very considt-rable, 
and ~ence the necessity of hiring labourers. It consisted in digging, planting, 
pr_un~ng. anu __ propping- the ~ines, gathering the grapes, and making wine. 
V1rg1l (Geor. 11. 354,-370.) gn·es u somewhat minute dt•scription of these la-
1.iours, as Dryden thus renders. 

"Be mindful, when thou hast entombed the shoot, 
With store of earth around to feed the root; 
To mount on reeds, and wands, and upward led, 
On w;hen poles to raiso their forky head, 
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With iron teeth of rakes and prongs, to mon 
The crusted earth, and loosen it above. 
On these new crutches let them learn to walk, 
Till, swerving upwards with a stronger stalk, 
Then exercise thy sturdy steers to plough 
Betwixt thy vines, and teach the feeble row 
They brave the winds and clinging to their guide, 
On top of elms at length triumphant ride. 
But, in their tender nonagt!, while they spread 
Their springing leaves, and lift their infant bead, 
And upward while they shoot in oven air 
Indulge their childhood, aucl the nurselings spare; 
Nor exercise thy rage on new-born life, 
But let thy hand supply the pruning knife, 
And crop luxuriant stragglers, nor be loth 
To strip the branches of their leafy growLll, 
But, when the rooted Yines, with stead;; bold, 
Can clasp thtiir elms, then, husbandman, be bold, 
To lop the disobedient boughs, th at stray'd 
Be,·ond their ranks: let crooked steel invade, 
The lawless troops, which di cipline disclaim, 
Auel their superfluous growth with rigour tame." 

A few lines below the quotation we have now made, this poet mentions, that the 
whole soil must be ploug hed three or four times e,·ery year, and the clods must be 
continually broken, and the leaves of the vines thinned. Nor does the labour 
cease when the vintage has been gathered; for the vines must be pruned, the 
g-round trenched, &c. in preparation for the ensuing year. '' Vineyards (says 
Professor Jahn, in his Bibl. Antiq. sec. 67.) were generally planted on the decli
vity of hills, and 111ountains. They were sometimes plautcd in places where the 
soil bad been heaped by art upon the naked rocks, and was supported there 
merely by a wall. Is. v. 1; Jer. xxxi. 5; Joel iii. 18; Amos ix. 13; Micah 
i. 6." Hence Virgil says, that nature assigns "to shores the myrtles, and to 
mounts the vines." The soil must be light. "The light for Yines, the heavier 
for the plough." Professor Robinson of America, in his "Bihl1cal Researches 
in Palestine, Mount ::linai and Arabia Petrrea," recently published, makes frequent 
reference to the ahundance and excellence of the vineyards around Hebron, near 
Jerusalem. He remarks particularly (vol. ii. p. 442.) on their" manner of train
ing the vines. They are planted singly in rows, eight or ten feet apart in each 
direction. The s tock is suffered to grow up large, to the height of six or eight 
feet, and is there fastened, in a sloping position, to a strong stake, and the shoots 
suffered to grow and extend from one plant to another, forming· a line of festoons. 
Sometimes two rows are made to slant towards each other, and thus form by 
their shoots, a sort of arch. The e shoots are pruned a,rny in autumn/' He 
adds,-" The vineyards, belonging to the city are very extensive, reaching al
most to Teff<th, antl also for some di tance towards Dhoherfveh, and covering 
the sides of nearly all the hills. The lodges of stone, which serve for the 
watchmen, and al o in part for the families of Hebron, during the vintage, have 
been before mentioned. (See vol. i. p. 314.) The vintage is a season of hilarity 
and rejoicing for all; the town is then deserted, and the people live among the 
vineyards, in the lodges and in tents. The produce of these vineyards is cele
brated throughout Palestine. No wim•, however, nor 'Arak is made from tht>m, 
except by the Jews; and this i not in great quantity. The wine is good. 
The finest g-rapes are dried as raisins; and the re t, being trodden ao<l pressed, 
the juice is boiled down to a syrup, which under the name of Dibs, (our author 
states in a uote, that, "this is the Hebrew word debash, signifying honey, and 
also syrup of grapes,") is much used by all classes wherever vineyards are found, 
as a condiment with their food. It resembles thin molasses, but is more plea
sant to the taste." The wages given for a day's labour in the vineyanl, in Judea, 
in the time of our Saviour, was a penny. (ver. 2.) The corresponding Greek 
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word (deenar£on) is the same a the Latin denarius, a Roman silver coin, and 
equivalent to sevenpence half-penny, nr sevenpence three farthings of our 
mon_ey. We learn fro_m Tacitus, that a denarius was the usual price of a day's 
service at Rome. Tb1s seems to us a small remuneration for labour, but the 
great cheapness of provisions might much increase its value. It is stated by 
Dr. Ad~m Clarke, in _illustration of this passage, that in 1351, in Eng·land, by act 
of Parliament, the price of labour for corn weeders and bay-makers, was one 
penny per day,- and that in 1314, the pay of a chaplain to the ~cotch Bishops, 
who were then prisoners in Eng-land, was three halfpence per day." This, adds 
the Doctor," was miserable wages, though things at that time were so cheap, 
that twenty-four eggs were sold for a penny, ( Fleetwoo<l's Chronicon Precios, 
p. 72 ;) a pair of shoes for fourpence; a fat goose for two-pence half penny; 
a !ten for a penny; eight bu.shels of \\'h eat for two s!tillings; and a fat o,-r for 
sitl shillings and eight-pencf' !" The householder wtc1 nt out at the third, sixth, 
ninth, and d eventh hours , that is, at nine o'clock in the morning, twelve at noon, 
three in the afternoon, and five i11 the evening. The day ended at six o'clock, and 
the la t wrouirht but one hour, so that it j3 obvious, that the hours were named 
from their endings. The labourers were hired in the market-place. The markets 
were held in the gates of cities. Thus g·ates (as Profes or Jahn remarks, Bibi. 
Antiq. sec. 247.) "were used, not only for entering and departing, but for fairs, 
places of business, and to accommodate those, who assembled merely to pass 
away the time." l\Ioxier in his Secornl J ouruey through Persia, (us quoted 
11111 tr. Comm. in loc.) sayc; :-In the city of Hamadan, (anciently Ecbatanu,) 
in l\lediu, there is a large maidan. or square, which serves as the mark.et-place. 
In this square , we observed, eYery morning- hefore the sun rose, that a numerous 
band of peasant were collected, witb spade in their LanJs, waiting, as they 
informed us, t,1 be hired for the day, to work in the surrounding fields. The 
custom, which 1 had never seen in any other part of Asia, forcibly struck me as 
a happy illu tration of ()Ur Ra,·iour's parablP of the labourers in the vineyard, 
in the twentieth chapter of l\Iatthew, particularly when pasc;ing by the same 
place late in the day, we still found I thers standing idle, and remembered his 
words, '' lf/hy stand .11e here all the da.'/J idle?"' as most applicable to their situa
tion; for, in putting the \'ery same question to them, they answered us, '' Because 
no man hath hired us." The teward (epitropo ') of the ,·ineyar<l (verse 8) was 
he to whom the charge of the vineyard ,ms committed. The chm·ch is a vine
yard, anti no man must l,e idle in it. Life is but a day,· and childhood, youth, 
manhood, ancl old age, are periods throng-h which we rapidly pass. Those who 
labour, and they onl~·, shall lie rewnrdtd ,· but t~e amount of the reward shall 
not he de term ine<l hv the mere lcngtlt nf the servtce. 

We have had an opportunity of communicating ome informalion to our rea
ders reg·ar<l~ng· \'ineyarch, by illu<;tratin~· one pa_., ag-e b~'aring on that subject, and 
we now· introduce another pas ag·e for further 11lu trat1on. "There was a cer
tain householder, \\'hich planted a vinPyard, and heclged it round ahout, and dig
ged a wine-pre s in it, and built a tower, and let it 011t to husbandmen, and went 
into a far country, &c." l\Iatt. xxi. 33,--;--4 l. The h?useholder prepared every 
thing for his tenant before he. let the vine 'a~<l to him. ~ e have 3:lready re
marked on the situc1tion of vineyards, the distances at which the nnes were 
planted, &c. It is intimated, in th~ pa sag~ 1~ow under consideration, that the 
owner h E' dged the vineyard ronnd aoout. 'I hi fence va~ a thorn-hedge, or a 
wall, or both. ( ... ee Jahn's Bibi. Antiq. S<'C. 67; and Robmsor!'s Gr. Lex. voc8 
phraomos.) This was nece sa ry to defend them from the mroads of cattle. 
"Careless shepherds allowed," says Jamieson, "m~licious .~ud u~princip~ed 
shepherds to drive their flocks, ~o as to tread down a vrneyard. , An mterestu:~g 
passage has been frequently cited from tbe _Rev._ J. Hartley s ~esearcbes m 
Greece in which be mentions, that, when passrng, m company with the Rev. 
Mr. Le~ves, and his Greek companion, through a vineyard in the dusk of the 
evening, they observed an animal, of a large ~ize, rushing ~orth from among theJ 
vines, which proved to be a wild boar, retreating· from the v1m•yard to the wood 
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In reference to the ravagt-s of wild-boars, it is remarked in the lllustrated Com• 
mentary, (note on Ps. lxxx. 12, 13.) "What they eat is of small consequence, 
compared with the havoc which they occasion, by trampling with their feet, 
turnin~ up roots, breaking the branches, and lacerating the steni with their 
tusks." Where numerous, they fnrag-e in herds, which makes their depredc1-
tions far more destn.rtive. "Should there be a fence," says the Re\'. J. Rlluert .. , 
iri bis Oriental Illustrations, "they will go round till they find a weak pla('e, and 
then they all rush in." A wine-press was digg-ed in the vineyard. The wine
press (Heh. purah1) consisted of an upper re~eptacle, (Heb. grtth, Greek leenos,) 
and a lower, (Hebrew .lfelceb, Gr. hupoleenion.) The grapes were tro<lden in the 
upper vat, and the juice flowed through a grated aperture into the lower one. 
\re might here introduce a numuer of additional illustrative observations re
garding the vintage, and the treading of the grapes, uut this would unduly length• 
en the present artide. We may supply this deficiency, in remarking on other 
passages that refer to the same subject. Virgil (Georg. ii. 5, 6.) addresses 
Bacchus,-

" To thee his joys, the jolly autumn owes, . 
The foaming juice, the wine-vat o,·crflows.'' 

bryclen bas it, '' the ferment ing juice," but this i improper, for the word (spu
mf!t) employed hy Virgil, signifies, properly, froths or foams, a circumstance 
particularly observable, when the juice tlows in a large quantity from the upper 
to the lower vat. It is remarked by Professor Jahn, that, in conscquencl' of tl 
triple pruning, there was a third vintage ;-the first in Aug-u t, the second, in 
St>pte111ber, an<l the third in October, bnt grapes were some1irnes founri on the 
,·ines until No,·en1ber and December. Professor Robinson, (Biul. Hesear. rnl. 
ii. pp. 99, I 00) says,-" On the 4th and 5th of June, the people of lJ ehron were 
just beginuing to !.?:ather their wheat; on the 11th and l:dth, the threshing ~oors 
on the ~lount of Olives, were in full operation. The fir t g-rapes ri µen in July; 
and from that time until November, Jeru alem is ahunclantly supplied with this 
delicious fruit. The general vinta!.{e takes place in Sl•ptember." The \vine• 
press, into,, hich the ~atbered grapes were ea. t, was cut ont of the rock, or dug 
out of the ground, for the sake of coolnC'ss. The tower in the garden, has bet'ri 
suppost•tl by so,ne, to refer to a summer house, but it is rath~r to be understood 
of a place for the watchmen, appointed to guard the vineyar'.is. \Ve niuy illus• 
trate this pat aule more fully in the parallel passage by another ernngelist. 

ANNIVERSARY OF THE HULL 

CltRISTIAS TEMPERANCE SOCIETY, 

1843. 

Our Annh·ersary this year, owing to 
the near approach of the time when the 
Society's new Tempcranef! llull \\'ill Le 
dedicated fo tlte caus1•, has been held on 
a ,·ery t'Ontracted scale, hnt we earnestly 
hope that so111e good will re u?t from the 
ser\'ices. On Lord's Day El'ening, June 
11 th, the the Rev. Andrew Lynn, one of 
the reprPsentatives to the Ne\V Connec
tion Conference, then sitfng in this 
town, cleliwrNl a ,·ery useful sermon in 
Nile Street Chapel, after wltich, a collec
tion was made in aid of the fun<ls of the 
as~ociation. On .Monda~· evening-, the 
public meeting was held, Mr. J. S. Rad-

ford, Ex-President of the Socil'ty in thd 
chair. The Yarious rei:-ol11tions were 
moved and s2cnnded bv tlie Rev. T. J. 
l\fessPr, Mr. Charles ·Till, anrl Messrs. 
Metcalf, Liekis, ani:l l\Iolla:·d, \V rsleyans. 
-After tbe chair111ar, l,ad opened the 
meeting \\'ith a f.,,,. npprop,·iat•• rf'marks, 
he called upon the Rt•,·. T. J. l\lessf't", 
the rnrl"ei:-µnn<lmµ; Secretary, who JCad 
the following Report. 

REPORT 
OF THE HULL CrrnJSTIAN TEllPERANCE 

SOCIETY, 

FOR. THF. VEAR ENDl~G I~ JU~F., l c43. 

The re1urn of thPse ..\nnher~ary M:ePlings 
forcibl.v reminds us, that'' our life as a dream, 
our time as a stream, glides swifll,v away," 
M that we can han.lly forbear listening to that 
voice which exclaims, "Whatsoever thy hand 
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ftndeth to do, do it with thy might,'' Since 
our last yearly meeting, 60,000 immortal 
beings ham pai;sed out of time into an un -
nlterable eternity, b.~aring upon tiieil' brows 
the brand of a slavery the most degrading. 
It is to be feareJ that n"arly ull thes1:: beings 
have touched the 1p1encl1lPss tire!- of the pit, 
and have uttered the sl,ril'k of despair. Whn 
then can slc1·p at the post of duty, while 
such evl'nts an• occurra1g? 

Your Cu1um1tlee r,·11tler up an account of 
tlwir s1l'Wurd~hip, uuder the intl11t·nce of min
gletl cmotiu11s ol pleasure anti puiu. They 
rejoice that duri11g the past year abo,·e i5U 
persons hine t,tl,eu the :::ioc:iet/s plellge ; be
cause the:,· ha,·e rcaso11 to hupc that sc,oral 
of 1bese persuns will be sarnd with all the 
power of an enuless life. Whilst however 
your Com1uitteo r ej oi,.;e on these accounts, 
they barn still to m '.:urn 01·er the ftpathy to
wards our glurious cause which is 111anifest•·d 
by chrbtian Pa~tor · , an,l the members of 
their different co11gregations. On 101,king 
over t1wir Ii. t of pkJges, they have not been 
able to tiud the n,ime of one n'gular ~Jinis
ter uf Clmst, wlio ha.s <luring the pu.st year, 
como up to the" help of the Lord against the 
mighty." Nor is th t! r':' to be found the namo 
of one Deacon of a church, or that of one 
medical man. It is truly painful for your 
Committee to have to stall', Lha.t what tire 
calleJ thu re pecta\.Jle, that is, the ,ccallh!J 
portion of the cmnmunity, still . ta111l aloof 
from the cans«', thu pledges o.dmin1sterl'd 
ba,·ing 1,een genera.Hy gi, e11 to the miJdle 
anll lower clas es. Yu.1r Committee 11lso 
rrgrl't to say, that th .y ha,·e received but 
littlt• pecumury ail.I from the inhu.bi1ant · of 
the town g,•ncrall~·, towards helping them to 
carrv 011 t1:cit "work of fmth a.11d labour of 
101 c:" Dvspitc, huwen•r, of all this, i t will 
bu seen in the ti11an1.:ial lteron, that you1· 
Committee have been enablecl tu reJ we the 
deb1, left Lht'm by thn defunct Hnll and E-lst 
Rit1111g A:ssudati11u, for tlw &uppres ·ion of 
I11Ll'llll eranct·, besiJes meeting tl.e l'XpPnses 
co1111t:cted \I llh lt•ctu1es, n ·ut, &c. &c. This 
thl'Y h· ve done \,y their indh iJual subscrip
til,11~, un<l by thu sum· c,111tributed at tho 
mo111h y coll1·ctious. 'flrnugh your Com. 
mill ·o <lure 11ut ay, thu.t either themsehes, 
or others, httn! dune what th".)' ought, still, 
they aru truly thankful to rcr(l:;?llize some
thing like u spirit of liberality cxi~ling 
amung ·t the memller,-., wliich they earnl'stly 
h()pe will 5 rcatly iucrcaso <luring Lhe coming 
year. 

Your Committee have the phlasure to in
form you, that, in a very bi id pL'riotl, their 
new Hall will be ready for opening, within 
the precincts of which they iutenu to c11rry 
on the future operations of tho :::iociety, aml 
they iD<lulge sanguine expecta~ions that the 

weekly meetings of the Society, on their re
mo\·al to the new buililing, will be greatly 
increased. They would therefore call upon 
their friends, to "gird up their loins" for 
fresh, and more vigorous dfurt, in behalf of 
those ,legradcd l•eings who "aro drawn into 
death, anrl rcad.v to bB slain.'' 

Your Committee rejoice that the.v are not 
nl01u• in tht:: gontl ll"ork. The Hull Temper
ance Society, the Mariners' aml the Roman 
Catholic A sol:iation arc still in the field. 
Th·~y wish all those as5ociation'i great pros
prrir_v, and shall r,juice if their usBfnlness 
is daily inrreasell. Whilst, however, they 
feel interestell in the m·lfore of kindred in
stitutions, thl'_v will not by a false exhil1ition 
of liberality disguis..., the fact, that their own 
Society lit1s neare, t their hearts. Based as 
that Society is, upon the great pr:nciples of 
evangelical truth and piety, in connection 
with which trne Temperance "shines bright
est, and i in safe t keeping," they cannot 
but feel the <leepe:.;t solicitude for its pros
perity aud permanence. They would there
fore, urge upon its members the nece~sity 
of m1,re fervent prayer, of increa erl activity 
and zeal, and a still larger exhibition of 
christian liberality.-·" There is that scattereth 
and _yet increaseth, there is that witbholuetb, 
and it ten,lcth to poverty.'' 

Your Committee rejnicc1 to state that se,·e
ral persons who ha,·e taken the Society's 
pledge during the past :rear, haYe becomtJ 
member~ of theTemperance church, aud bant 
witnessed n, good confes~ion before tho 
brethren. These results fill the hearts of 
your Committee with jo_y and gladness, be
cause they know, that '' He that coiwerteth a 
sinner from the error of his ways, saves a 
soul frum death and hides a multitude of 
:-.ins." Tllcv canuot thereforo o.llow this 
opportunity to pa s, without congratulating 
their fri .. nds 011 account of the existence of a 
church, within which, the reformed <lruukard 
c1111 meet with wme who are oppo.,ecl to those 
prmcipks to which he owes i,o much, and 
within wh11!-e hallowed enclosure, unanuoyed 
by the gib,'s of moderate drinking professors 
of Chris ianity, ho can daily ripen for u.n 
"immortality of b\is ." 'l hat church was 
the .fi,st cst~tblishcd in the 1curld, on tho 
principle. c•f true Temperance, your Com. 
mittee, 1herefurc->, wonlll uy iu rcft!rence to 
it, "Peace be within thy w.i.~ls, anti prospe. 
rit,v within thy palaces; fur their brethren and 
cumpanions' sake they woulJ now say, pe.ice 
be within thee.'' 

Yo· r Committee cannot close their neces
sarily brief reporl, without again reminding 
you that the time for the opening of 1ho 
new Hall rapidly approaches. Let then 
every member be up and doiug I and let 
ea.eh ask how much he can do, towa.rus mak--
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ing that Hall subserve the interest'! of the 
good eause. In aid of the new building, 
your Committ~e are glad to learn that sub
scriptions have been received from several 
highly respectable gentlemen, connected with 
the different religious denowinations of tlrn 
town, whose names anu donations will he 
published in due time, that the poor drunk
ard may see, that there are some connected 
with the wealthy portinn of the community 
who are interested in their welfare. Amongst 
these subscribers to the new Hall, your Com
mittee rrjoic..=i to learn, are to be found the 
names of gentlemen connected with Episco
pacy, Methodism a1Hl Dissent. It is trur, 
some wlw stand very high iu their different 
churches have refused to contribute a single 
farthing towards preparing an asylum for 
the Jorn and miserable chilu oflntemperance, 
and by here and there one, the C'Jllectors 
have bf'en rudely repnlseu, but generally 
epeaking they b11,·e been very ldnuly re
ceh·ed; and if good u;ishes would emancipate 
the wretched slaves of lntr.mperauce, their 
liberation would soon be efftJcted, the collec
tors having received quantum s11jficit of those 
things. Something, however, more tangible 
than good wishes, is imperatively required, 
and therefore, your Committee urge upon you 
the necessity of vigorous exertion. For your 

own sake, and for the sake of your fellow 
creatures, for the sake of the divine and glo . 
rious Being who bled to redeem us, we do 
now b eseech you to "work while it is called to 
day, for the {iigbt cometh when no man can 
work.'' Cnst then away for ever every thing 
like apathy, nud recollect, that jnst in pro
portion to your zeal and sincerity, in that 
same proportion will he your success. Aim 
not to recover men from the snare of Intern. 
perance onl_v, but endeavour to lead them to 
the cross. The object contempJated by this 
Society is, the salrntion of the soul, the pre
padng of men to reflect the glory of the Re. 
deemer, and with him to ri e from glory to 
glory, for ever and ever. 

One word ot two in reference to the debt 
owing hy the Temperance Society, and we 
have done. Yonr Committee would onlv 
observe, that, if every pledged membe·r 
had contributed during t':e ye11r one penny 
each per week, there would have been in 
the hands of the Treasurer, after that 
debt had been discharged, the sum of £60 
towards entering upon the work of the ensu
ing year. 

The following financial Report was 
read, by l\Ir. Samuel Rathbone. 

THE TREASURER, IN ACCOUNT WITH THE HULL CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE SOCIETY, 

FROM MAY, 1842-3. 

mr. 
£ . S, d. 

To amount from Annual Subscriptions.. 3 11 0 
"Donations and monthly Subscriptions 

for :Members...................... 2 7 SJ 
"Subscriptions from tho Committee.... 3 11 5 
"Pled~e Cards • • • • • • • • • • • ••• . • • • • • •• 0 11 8 
"Mc11thly collections in the Chapel • • 2 19 8} 
" Lectures • • . . . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • 3 2 !lj 
" Protits of Tea Meetings............ 3 4. 11 
" Loan of Kettle • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 0 0 

.£20 9 2} 

Thero is still owing by the Society, the 
followiug ~urns, viz. old debt of the 
Hull and East-Ridin~ .............. .£1 9 0 

To l\lr. Rndford, a balance of.......... 0 6 11 
To the Honorary !;ecretary. • . • • • . • . • • • 4 2 3 
To the Minister and Deacons of Nile-

Street Chnpel, for Rent, Gas, &c .•• 10 12 6 

.£16 10 8 
Which with the .£2. 8s. fd. due to the 

Treaaurer, leaves a debt of •••••• £16 13 4f 

Dl:3BURSEMENTS. 
(1;r. 

.£, 8. d. 
By paid AdvocatP.s, and for Lectures, &c. 10 6 3 
" Mr. Hewitt, late SP.cretary, balance 

due to him ..•..•••••..•••••••••• 0 5 9! 
"Mr. G. Metcalf, Kettle account...... 4 10 0 
"For Cards, Paper & Postage........ 0 6 1 
11 Mr. Radford, on account of a debt 

due to him....... . • • . • . • • • • • • • • . . • 0 5 0 
"Mrs. Alcock for washing Tea Cloths .• 0 3 9 
11 l\Ir. Viuson, Commission for collect-

i11g monies • • . • . • . • • • . . . • . • • • • • • • 0 3 6 
"On account of Rent and Gas •••••••• 4 17 6 

.£20 11 10¼ 
11 Balance due the Treasurer..... • • • • • 0 2 81 

The Society is also considerably in debt wi h tho 
Magazine. which has ne :er yet paid its way, hut they 
havt! a larf?'e stClck of numbers on hand, and some 
out>'tanrliug debt~ duP. for ~la~uzmeil to cnm,• in. 
Ttwy woulri impre.i.• upon the mPmbersthP nece• ~ity 
ofthe1r u. ing l'~ery effort to iucren..e the sale ol thA 
work, as they ar.- wry desirou:1 to coutluue the pub• 
lication; but wi1huut 1m etlort this t·iu,not bo done 
longer than the close of th~ 1,resent year. 

Examined and found correct, by} . 
T. J. ME SER, Aud1tora. 
J. S. RADFORD, 
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The following resolutions were then 
unanimously passed. 

lst.-That the. Reports now read, be print
ed under the direction of the Editor of the 
Christian Temperance Magazine. 

l\Joved by Mr. Lickis, 
Seconded by Mr. Till. 

2nd.-That the meeting rejoices in the 
success with which Almighty God has bless
ed the labours of the friends of Temperanci>, 
and pleclges itself to be mo:·e acth·e in effort, 
and earnest in prayer, for the future success 
of the Christian Temperance Society. 

Moved by Mr. J. Metcalf, 
Seconded by Rev. T. J. Messer. 

3rd.-That the following persons con ti-
tute the Committee of management for the 
ensuing year. 

Mr. Thomas Sissons Ramsey, President. 
Rev. T. J . .l\fesser, Vice ditto, and corres

ponding St>crctary. 
Mr. Samuel Rathbone, Treasurer, and 

assistant Secretary. 

TEMPERANCE GALA. 

The twelfth anniversary of the Leeds 
Temperance ociety, was celebrated on 
Tuesday last, by a g·ala, on a grand scale, 
at the Zoological Gardens. The weathC'r 
was most au picious. The day was one 
of the bri~htest and warmest that we 
ba\'e had during the ye:Jr, and following 
after such long·-continued rains, the g-ra
tifie1l friends of the society might almost 
have been tempted to entertain the genial 
and happy super tition so natural to such 
coincidenees, that nature sympathised 
with th,iir ohjects. At all event th 
prol'eedings were most gratifying and 
successful. The scene at the gardens, 
in its combination of physical beauty and 
bloom, with human mirth and happiness, 
wa~ a most delightful one. U p\\'ards of 
1,200 per on" took tea in the spacious 
pavilion. l n the Gardens, amu i>ments 
of various kinds were proceeding at the 
same time, so that the immen e assem·• 
blage was divided and scattered in groups 
over the gardens, an arrangement which 
increased the general comfort, and added 

Cu MM ITT EE. 

Messrs. J. S. Radford; M. Gaunt; R. 
Loten; C. Till; J. Heeley; H. Holclstock; 
E. Alcock; R. I. Lattin; J. Houghton; T. 
Richard on; W. Vinson; A. R. Laybonrne; 
G. W .. u.bine; G. Smith; W. Pash by; T. 
Williams; J. Hill; J. M. Brown; N. 
Brown; and R. Snowden. 

Moved hy l\f r. T. E. Mallard, 
Seconde1i by Mr. l\Jetcalf. 

4th.-That the thanks of this meeting be 
giYcn to the retiring Officers, &c. for their 
diligent attention to their duties during the 
past year. 

Moved by Mr. Metcalf, 
Seconded by Mr. Lickis, 
Supported by Rev. T. J. Messer. 

The Doxology was then sung, and 
after a beautifully appropriate prayer 
h"d been offereJ, by Mr. J. l\Ietcalf, the 
meeting broke up; every one we trust 
who was present, retired under the influ
ence of a desire to labour more actively 
during the coming year. 

materially to the gaity of the scene. The 
band of the 32nd foot, and the Bramley 
band, furni bed delightful instrumental 
music; the company of singers, including 
Mr. Cawthra, Mr. Cook, Mr. Stansfeld, 
and otheni, contributed the harmony of 
their voices; rural sports oh1arious kinds 
were carried on with overflowing hilarity 
011 the grass plots and in the walks, by 
the youth of both sexes; speechifying 
furni hed an amusement of a more intel
lectu;1.l kind; and on one of the high 
slopes in the garden, a tribunal was 
erected, and ir John Barleycorn under
went his trial, ~mid all the formalities of 
the law, including- the crimson robed 
jndg-e, the flaxen wii.rged and black 
gowned councillors, and an overwhelm
ing, and somewhat prolix mass of evi
dence, al?;ainst the unfortuuate culprit, 
who, it is almost needless to say, was 
found ~uilty of all the crimes laid to his 
charge, and we believe, (though we d:d 
not see the conclu ion) suffered the 
extreme penalty of the law. We have 
not the least hesitation in saying, that 
from ten to twelve thousand persons were 
a'lsembled in the gardens on this occasion. 
The large sum of £202 10s. 3d. was tak
en at the doors alone. Beside which 
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large sums were taken for tea tickets, 
and for confectinnery, and provisions 
afterwards. The profit to the Zoological 
Society, " ·ho received threepence each 
on all the admissions, including those to 
tea, amounted to£ ( I O 3s. 6d. ; the profit 
to the Temperance Society, it is thoug·ht 
will be about £120 nr £130. Those who 
are curious in the statistics of the appe
tite, may be amused to learn, that besides 
immens·e quantities of buns and confec
tionarv, nut less than 181)0 bottles of 
gin!.("et: heer, were consumed. Little or 
no damage. we belie,·e, was done to the 
grounds. Another Oala 1s contemplated, 
to he held in July, when Fatl.ter l\lathew 
is expected in LL•t-'ds. 

Since writing- the ahove, we ha,·e been 
furni--hetl with the foll ,wing stat1sti<'s of 
the Te1nperanee Gala :-E lir11ated num
ber of persons in tltc garden!:-, 1:2,000; 
numbl•r wlto tnok tea, 1,200; gross 
amc•unt of receipts taken ,Jurin!.!" the day, 
£300; a!llount paid to the proprietors of 
the gardens, £110; amount which will 
probably be realised to tlte funds of the 
Temperance ..,ocie1y, £100. 

Tea and pro,·isions-Spice hr<'a<l, 902 
lhs.; buns, 550 lhs. ; plain hrl:.'ad, 27l} 
lbs. ; sugar, 200 lbs.; butter, 38 lbs. ; 
cream, l lt q1iarts. 

Articles sold in the refreshment booth 
-5 hams, (30 lbs. each), 20 lbs. of beef 
in sandwiches, 30J mince pies, 2 stones 
treacle cake, 1 stone ginge1· snaps, !i()O 
tart~, l,000 buns, 4 boxes of oraug·es, 10 
stones of nut~, 150 dozen g·i n!_\·H beer, 
ten dozen soda \l'atcr, 2 boxes raisins, 
besides a great quantity of confectionery. 

ANNUAL MEETING. 

The annual mPcting of the society was 
hclrl in the Music !Jail, on Weclne!:-day 
c,·ening. E tlward Baines, J u11., Esq., 
wa'! in the chair. The attendance was 
very numerou<:. The proceedings com
rr.enced with the sing·in~ of a hy111n, after 
which a ,·ery interesting and encouraging 
rcpnrt of the operations of the society 
for the past year. was re;id hy one of 
the Sl:.'cretaries. The gratifying- fact was 
stated in the report, that since the nccu
pation of George's StrePt Cha1wl, in No
,·emher last, about 3,000 individuals have 
si•rnecl the pledgP. The pro::eedings of 
tl~e various branch so~ieties of the dis
tri!!t had been attended witb great sue• 
ceas. The Ladies' Branch Association 

was bonourahlv mentioned, and stated to 
be in a tlouri~l1ing- slate; anrl the Catho-
1 ic association, which bad but 660 mem
bers last year, now numbered l,.5fl0, 
showing- an increase during the year of 
!)()0. Out door meeting-s, and cottHge 
meetings, were <le·cribed as ,·eryPfficient 
mean<i of diffusing the principles anu 
pracliee~ of the soeiety. The cash ac
count was next read, from ,1·hieh it c.1p
peared that there \\'as a l,alan~e ;1gainst 
th~! society; but the deticie11<·y \\'ould 
be more than met by the proc.:eeds from 
the Grancl Gala on Tue:-dar. After 
the report, the chai1 man adciressecl the 
meeting in an able flpet>c.:h, in whieh he 
,lwt'lt forcihlv on lhl' inealcnlable e,·ils 
whil'h intemp.erance inflicted on !'loeiet\·. 
The m•)eting· \\"US afterwards adclres<:ed 
hy Mr. <i. E. Lomux, 1\[ unchester, Mr. 
E. Gru0h, of B e lfa,.;t College, tl. ev. \\Im. 
Hilton, of Derhy, i\Ir. Robert Barker, of 
Otlp~·, and other gentlemen . The pro
CPedin~·s were throug-hout of a ,·ery ani
mated and enthusia, tic kincl. 

0£her meetings, in celebration of the 
anniversary of the soeiety, were subse
quently held. 

AMERICA. 

vVe are rejoiced to learn from an 
Arnericun Te111perance paper, rPcently 
sent us uy an e .. tee111ed friend, tl1at the 
g·ood cause prop;resses g-loricusly amongst 
our transatlantic brethren. Jn Cincin
nati, "Reformed characters are found in 
all the churche~, \\'ith tl1rir wives and 
children in compauy, a sight c-ak·u'ated 
to make every chrislia11 heart bo:111d with 
joy.'' In /.Lom,_11 County, 'J'e111perunce 
principles are intlue11cing- all orders of 
society. In ff/ rtshinytuu, sPrne of the 
most rnfiuential inhah11auts are Offinrs 
of the Total .A hstir1t•nec t-ociety. The 
::\layor of New York has reeentiy taken 
the· pledge, and si111ilar rnti factor)· mm·e• 
ments are tran<:p iring thr11ug-hout the 
whole of 1ht> United ~tates. A Gra11d 
TempPrance Soiree was lwld in the Broad
\\'ay Tabernaele, on the i4th ult. at ll'hich 
011r estPenu•rl uni! talented friend l'ro
fosrnr Grl'Pnbank, of l\Ianche~ter, \\'as 
present. The 1neeti11:: wc.1s opened wi1h 
prayer, hy the Rev. Dr. De Witt, nf the 
Dutch Rel'orrned Church. Professor 
Greenbank was then introrluced to the 
auditory by the Secretary of the Tem-
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pernnce Union, and he spoke for on 
hour with unusual interest and effect. 
"It was one of the most el oquent and 
thl'illing- orations" sa y the Editors of the 
New York Daily News, to which we 
hu\'e listened. ,,·The surpa sing beauty 
of the language and diction of the accom
plished orator was a trPat not always 
within our reach, and all bis powers were 
brought to bear upon the subjed of in
temperance; depicting its frarful effects 
in the most glowing- and vivid colours; 
and calling on all, and especially on the 
rising g·eneration, to arouse and exert 
themseh·es for the salrntion of their 
ccuutry. He was listened to throughout 
his e!oquent adche s w:1 h the most murked 
attention; and as he drew the feurful 
picture of the drunkard, under the si111ili
tt1dll of a m,,riner exposed to a torm, 
blind to the dreadful effect of this de
ba ing- vicl:', 1·efusing· to uttt•u<l to warn
in~~ ofteh repeate<l, until his 1 edemption 
·app1•ared impos. ible,-wf' dett•ctt•d tt•ars 
streaming down many a cheek, and many 
·a si~·h was audible, and it was a great 
relief to the audience, when, having 
shown him on the verge of the abyss of 
eternal dPstrul'tion, with the ten·ific 
word" emblazone,l on the skv " N,> 
drunkrird shn.ll enter t/1 i: !.-i11.'Jdom n.f God'' 
he with a niice \\'hich thrilled through 
hi~ l1earf'rs like an electric shock, pointed 
out to them the Temperance life boat, 
as the only wa~• of preservation, !l11d that 
a safe one." l\.f r. Rus el, a. very talented 
inrl vidual, sang se,·cral piPces, ~,·ith gre:-it 
'effe~t. One or two of the;.e pieces will 
be found in our Poets' corner for this 
month. 

HfPORTANT TE~TI ~101 ry 
OF THE ltE\", J. COX, WESLl::Y.-\N l\11:.--ISTER. 

Wtt h:wr erent pleMnre in ,rh·in!! this intcres'ini? 
comin11nicnti1111 a 1,l ace i11 our t·olum11 . It will 
11h,·w nur r<lnder~. that. thu• ~h 1101n, or 1l1e r,.,,uJ ,. r 
J\li11 ?,;tns of Hull. 11 -•i"t •1s i11 sltm,mio•~ lhe t,;;.rt' nt 
or l11t •mp>'ra11cr . \V,•~lt'ran l\liri3 1>11>Lru;:• are acti"I? 
uohly iu th i1r diffe~eut :phPrt>s of hhuur Gra ,. b J 
with them a111J peace! from liod, our Father aud tJ.e 
Lord Jesus Ch11st. Ameo.-Eu. ' 

WEST IKDIES. 
(To Dr. Lees, Editor of Ille 1':ational Ti:m. Advocate) 

Mi- DE.\lt Srn,-It gi,·es me much 
p]easure to report, that our good cause is 
making sure and steady, though slow 

progress in these part!!. A few months 
ago, at the request of two of my brethren, 
I visited two of the foreign islands, to 
aid in the missi:rnary sermons and meet• 
ings. J was happy to observe that the 
etl'orts of the breth1 en, in the promotion 
of total abstinence, had made a wide im
pression. The Rev. Mr. !3atchell, in 8t. 
Eustatius, ba<l been eminent'y success
ful, especially among the members of our 
church, wlio number about one third of 
the population. At the table of the 
Governor, (who is a 1·egular attendant 
on our ministrv) no intoxicatin°· drink 
whate,·er was introduced ; and th~t cour• 
teous gentleman remarked to me, that 
rarely was anythino· of the sort seen or 
u~ecl.in his lai·ge fi~nily. Dr. IJodge, of 
this island, a 111ost christi.in gentleman, 
a11d mcmberofourcommunion,has been 
for everai years a staunch teetotaler; 
and uses all his influence, as a physician, 
in dispelling- perrniling delusions. 

At ST. ~hRTtN'f-, at the request of 
my former colleugue, the Rev. W. R. 
R11gt•rs, l deliver('d a teetotal lecture, 
which was attended hy some of the most 
respectable inhabitants of the place. In 
the course of the day, a g·entleman un
connected with u~, called and requested 
1\Jr. R. to esrablisla a total abstinence 
society, ohsen·ing- thut it would confer 
a g-reat blessing· on the cc.m"Jlunity. I 
h:.t\'e since heard repeatedly from Mr. 
Hotlgers. The scx:it'ly is formed, and 
progressing. S 2veral have been re• 
claimed, and subsequently brought to 
the foot of the cros . A mon,r them 
is one who early e111hraced .Metl7odii.m, 
on its introduction into that Island many 
y,•ars ag·o, and was long its ornament. 
Alas ! decf'pti-ve drink ruined him, and 
for many \'ears he was its \'ictim. Dur
in;.{· this· ~·eu1· hf! has escaped the snare 
by te-"totali~m, and again hti is found "at 
the feet ot Jt•~u'l, clothed and in his ri!!·ht 
mind"-ahappy teetotaler, a ht1ppychris
tiun. and a happy Methodist. 0, sir, who 
can fad to advocate a trnth attencled liy 
such results? Surely, if there be one 
thinu- under hea,·eu ,~·hich the angt>ls re• 
vard a._ a most powerful au.I'iliary to the 
ble.·sed Gospel, it must be T1n:TO'rA t.JSJ.I ! 
Foremost in the promotion of this ~ood 
work are our own people, who, by their 
exaruple and influence, are endeavouring 
to extend a principle so singularly ho
noured of God. Mr. Rogers has delivered 
several addresses on the subject, and 
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bolden one or two public meetings. Some 
of the most influential persons have either 
signed the pledge, or are acting 011 the 
system. Among them are the highest 
authorities in the Dutch part of the island. 

I must observe, that, sometime previ
ous to my arrival, Mr. Rogers had been 
agitating the question, and circulating 
tracts, and uue or two copies of "Anti
Bacchns." A copy of this valuable work 
was lent by Mr. R. to a very respectable 
christian physieian. It made him a 
thorough convert to total abstinence; 
and he remarked to one that he never 
enjoyed "life," animal life, so much, as 
sinca his practice of total abstinence ; 
that he had used wine, &e., under the 
common notion that they Wf'l'C uutriti
ou~, without havin ,r ever investi o-ated 
their properties. B~t tbe doctor it~me
diately began to labour, too: and the 
following extract from a note addressed 
to him by a talented and respectable 
gentleman, will be iuteresting- ;-" Dear 
Doctor,-1 return you two of the three 
pamphlets. -- has "Anti-Bacchus." 
It is now nearly three months since I 
have abstained from the use of any ardent 
spirits whatever, and I never felt better 
in my life. Since your last note, say a 
month ago, I have given up the use of 
wine; and I am more active, and capa
ble of undergoz'ng mo1·e labour,· and I 
prosel'ute my studies with more pleasure 
and with more succes!l. My whole family 
are teetotalers. I not only gain im
meosel yon the score of health, but on 
that of expenrliture. In short, my dea1· 
Sir, I have not words to tell you of the 
benefits that must result from so divine 
an institution as the temperanc·e society. 
I know at least a dozen desening gen
tlemen who are rapidly hastening to their 
graves from the use of alcoholic driuks. 
I do not m<>an thr.sc who oceasionally 
commit an exeess at the convivial board, 
although such occa ional excesses are 
capahle of injuring the be ·t constitutions; 
but l mean those gentlemen who are 
alarmingly "regular in their irregulari
tie~," and who pour into tbeir distended 
stomachs every night, quantities of alco
hol, in the shape of wine, brandy, &c., 
and go from the table to the bed, while 
the blood is going through a positive 
process of alcoholization." 

In ST. KrrTs, spirituous liquors are 
doing much evil; hut thank God, not 
comparable to former times. Often has 

it been said to me, "Not one-tenth of the 
quantity is now consnmed as formerly." 
There is still ten times too much, how
ever ; and it fnrms a formidnble hin
drrmce to the spread of true religion. The 
diffusion of information on this topic is 
the subject of our conversation and prayer, 
and public addresses; and in every kind, 
christian, leg·itimate method, we are 
striving to root out the edl from our 
churches. Few now, comparatively, 
among them use it at all. And to the 
~0th September the incrrase in our body 
is 103, and we have greater stabilit~· than 
ever. Two of our ,v esleyan Friendly 
Societies have the following rule.-No 
persons shall be admitted into this insti
tution, who us~ intoxicating drin ks as a 
beverage."-And how man· delig·htful 
testimonies to its utility Jo we hear from 
time to time! In our lm·e-feasts, God 
is often praised with overflowing- hearts 
for the lrnowledge and experience of 
teetotalism. A signal instance has recent
ly occnrrerl in a gentleman who had been 
for many years under the power of liquor, 
his snfferincrs during that dreary period 
were almost indescribable. In April iast, 
be embraced teetotalism, an<l i now a 
wonder unto many, the change in every 
re pect is so amazinf ! Four months ago 
he became awakened undrr the wo1to, 
and is now a devoted christian> and a 
me:nbe1 of the W csleyan church. And 
his gratitude for this system, as leading 
to so many physical and spiritual bless
ings, is unboun,led. His si ter, who is 
a "idow of one of our mi sionaries, and 
has long monrned oYer him, rejoices with 
joy un peakable. And can it create won
der that we so ardently love teetotalism, 
when such are the fruits of it? 

In conclusion, permit me to say to all 
advocates of teetotalism -Be patient, es
pecially with ministers of the Gospel. 
' The wrath of mau,' on your part or 
theirs, " worketh not the righteousness 
of Go<l." But much allowance roust be 
made for prejucliees of early education, 
and inability to obtain correct informa
tion, and mistaken views of Scripture, 
which appears (and appears only, let me 
add mm,t emphatically,) to countenance 
strong drink, as it appears to American 
christians to sanction slavery; and per
haps, too, the improper measures of some 
of your Socialist and unehristian teetotal
ers. Wonder not at opposition. The 
l1istory of anti-slavery, Bible, missionary 
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l!locieties, and of vaccination, &c., should 
lead you to expect it; and, rightly viewed, 
it is exceedingly encouraging. They all 
had powerful opponents amoug good but 
mistaken men. But they are triumphant, 
and so will be teetotalism. The Lord 
hasten the victory! Amen and amen. 

I am, dear Sir, yours, very truly, 

JAMES COX, (Wes. Missionary). 

St. Kitts, Nov. 1842. 

P. S.-In the neighbouring Island of 
ANGUILLA, the principle is advocated by 
Richard Challenger, Esq., a gentleman from 
this Island, who has been for many years 
well known here as its consistent and un
flinching friend; and who was, in the begin
ning of this year, appointed stipendary 
magistrate, and President of that Island. 

NEWPORT, NEAR HOWDEN. 

A very delightful festive Meeting was 
held in this village, on Thursday, June 
15.-About 100 persons sat down to tea 
in the Wesleyan School Room, which 
was appropriately decorated for the oc
casion. After tea, a public meeting 
was held, Edmund Thompson, E q. of 
Armin, (Wesleyan, in the chair,) who 
opened the business of the evening hy 
delivering a brief but apposite address. 
The other speakers were the Rev. T. J. 
Messer, Minister of the Christian Tem
perance Church, Hull, and Mr. F. Hop
wooJ, of York. Both speakers were 
heard with great attention, and it is 
hoped some real good was done. 

GOO LE. 

On Fri<lny 16. The Rev. T. J. Mes
ser, of Hull, deliYered a long and im
pressive addrt•ss, in the room adjoining 
the Scientific Hall, which was well filled 
with hearers, who appeareJ to be deep
ly interested in the services of the even
iiig. vVe have not attended a Temper
ance meeting in which we have enjoyed 
a larger deg-ree of divine intluence; it 
was indeed good to be there. At tbe 
close of the meeting a collection was 
made in aid of the Temperance Hall, 
&c. now erecting in Hull, and six per
sons signed the pledge. A similar ser
vice was held the previous Wednesday 
evening, at Howden. 

During the past month very effective 
meetings have been held at Whitehaven, 
Hindley, Manchester, Glossop, Heck
mondwike, Todmordon, Radcliffe, Burs
lem, Torrington, Topsham,Godmanches
ter, &.::. &c. At these meetino-s the 
following Christian Ministers adv

0

ocated 
the cause, viz. the Rev. Joseph Thomp
son, G. S. Spencer, \Vm. Morgan, B.D., 
Walter Scott, Robert Martin, &c. Dr. 
F. Lees, also assisted at several. 

THE EDITOR'S JOURNAL. 

" ~e that goeth forth and weepeth, hen.ring 
precious seed, shall <lnubtless come a«ain 
rejoicing, bringing bis sheaves with him,'' 
l's. cxxvi., 6. 

In order to gratify many of our readers, 
we again resume the Editor's Journal. 
We have heard that this department of 
our miscellany is not very interesting to 
those of our readers who have no con
nexion with the Hull Christian Tem
perance Church, but as the majority of 
our subscribers are deeply interested in 
the welfare of the church 'just named, it 
is hoped the minority will excuse our 
inserting a fow extracts from our journal 
every alternate month, as it is our earnest 
wish to plea<1e and profit alt who may 
reud our work. 

March 17. Attended a lecture on 
Pbreno-mag-netism, many things con
nected with which, b:iffled my compre
hension ; I dare not, however, on that 
account, pour contempt upon thC' science. 
I think the lecturer was incere in his 
belief of what he advanced, and I was, 
therefore, sorry to witness the somewhat 
rough treatment he met with. 

abbath, 19. This morning-, at half
past ten, I preached from "There shall 
be no night there;" and, in the evening, 
from " Precious faith." It has been to 
me a day of rest. 

Monday, 20. Heard of the death of 
one, who some months hack took the 
pledge of total abstinence-that pledge 
he violated, and yesterday committed 
suicide. " Let him that thinketh he 
standetb, take head lest he fall."
Preached this evening at seven, and 
spoke also at the temperance m~eting.; 
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Messrs. Loten and Blackman also ad
dressed the assembly. 

S::i.bhath, 26. During the past week I 
ha\·e attended to my accustomt>d duties. 
PreacheJ at half-past ten this morning, 
from Rev. i., !), and, iu the evening, at 
six, in Fetter-lane Chapel, from 2nd 
Cor., viii. 9. 

Monday, 27. Union tea meeting in 
Fetter-lane Chapel. After the tea, \Vrn. 
Morley, Esq., presided at the public 
meeting, and having introduced the busi
ness of the e,·ening, by delivrriog a ,·pry 
inten·sting address, mys~lf, Captain Pil• 
kington, an1l Rt?v. 8. Joues, ad,·ocated 
the temperance ca115e. 

Sahhath, April 2nd. Discoursed on 
the visit of Barnabas to Antioch, at half
J1ast ten; atten<led the chnrch meetin~ at 
two; and, in the evening. spoke from 
"This dn in remembrance of me." Ad
ministert'd the Sacrament after preach
inµ--a refreshing- seaiinn. 

l\fon<lay, April 3. Enj,1ye1l the church 
ml'etin!.?· at three. Preached from 1 
Peter, iii. I 3, at se,·en. Messrs. W or
folk, Blackman, and Radford, spoke at 
the temperance meeting. 

Sabbath, April 9. During the pAst 
week I have attended to my usual ap
pointments, and t, ust my labour has not 
been in vain. This morning, preached 
from ",vho hath belit!,·ed our report;" 
and, in the e\'ening, from "Go ye and 
teach all nations, &c." H eanl Mr. Ja mes 
Teare preach in South-street Chapel, at 
three. 

l\londav, 10. Discoursed in the even
inir on the ..J6th Psalm. 

Thursda,·, 13. A g-oodly number of 
brethren 111et to decide up.on the esti
mates for the buil<linl!' of our nPw Tem
perance Ilall and Chapel. Unbroken 
unity characterize<} the meeting. 

C. 1JOd Frida\', 14. PrPachPd at half. 
past !'lix, from ·u Tt is fini•d1ed." 

Sabbath, ] 6. Being Easter Snnclay, 
I P.reached hoth morning and evening 
from" With great power :.!-ave tht> Apos
tles witness of the resurrection of the 
Lord J~sus ;" A'..'ts. iv., 13. 

Easter Monday, 17. This day we 
laid the foundation stone of our new 
Temperance Hall and Church, an ac
count of the ceremony connected with 
which, was inserted in our la5t number. 
I ha\'e only, therefore, to add, that the 
services of the Rev. G. F. Ryan, D.D., 
Mr. Geo. Lomax, Mr. Lickis, and other!, 

were highly apprrciaterl, and their labours 
were not in vain. To Dr. R\'an we owl", 
as a C'hurch, a debt of gratittide we shall 
never be able to discha1 ge. 

Friday, 21. I went rn \Vinterton, in 
Lincolnshire, and addressed a numerous 
assembly, und afterwards made a public 
collection in aid of our new house. 
\Vinterton was the first place tog-rant 
us this favour; their kindnes3 will be 
long remembered. 

l::iabbath, 23. Preached in the morning 
from "The stone which the builders 
refused, has become the head stone of 
the corner," and in the evening, from 
., The Lord hath done g-reat things for 
m, whereof we are g·lad ?'' 

Monday, 24. A g-ood church meeting 
at three. P1 eached at seven from "Q 
Lord, l ht>seeL·h thH, send now pros• 
perit~1." Mr. Cieo. Wood, of Castlefonl, 
ancl l\Ir. Fox, delivered very acceptaule 
addre5ses at the Tempi-ranee Meeting. 

Sabbath, 30th. During the past week 
I hani been enabled to atten J to my 
accustomed <luties. This morniug ad
dressed the people from "I will never 
leave thee;" and at six from "Where
fore he is able to sare to the uttermost, 
&c." An f'xcellent discussion on bap
tism, at three. 

l\Ion<lay, May l. Attended the church 
meeting at tlaree. PrPached at sPven 
from "Draw me, and I witl run after 
thee." Spoke at the Temperance, leet
ing--as did, als11, M ssrs. Bladrn1an and 
Gant. Our hall and chapel is rising 
fa~t; any pecun iar)' aid from the friends 
of temperance will be thankfully received. 
Reader, how much owest thou? 

Thursday, 4th, and two following day!!, 
at Leed'> and neighbourhood, soliciting 
help for the cause. Had an interview 
with 1\lr. Jost>ph Andrew, who kindly 
g-a,·e a donation in aid of the building
three or four hundred st!ch friends wonld 
place us, a· far as our new hall, &c. is 
concerned, in very en.S// circumstances. 
Reader, ours was the first. church formed 
in thi land, on the principles of truo 
temperance -hast thou not an offering 
to bestow? the smalle t sum ,. ill 
be gratefully received. As professing 
Christians are generally acting on the 
moderation principle, we can only calcu
late upon help from those followers of 
Clirist who are pledged to aid the cause 
of the poo1· lost drunka1'd. Will you 
not, dear reader, have a stone in th'a 
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house now erecting for the special pur
pose of affordiog an asylvm for those 
who have been reco,·ered from the snare 
of strong drink. If you love the souls 
of these recovered ones, you will haste 
to our help. 

Sabbath: 7, Preached at half-past 
ten, from Eph. vi. 10 ; and, in the 
e,·euin~·, from Eph. ,·i. 11. Admin
istered the Sacrament after preaching in 
the evening. 

Monday, 8. Attended the church 
meeting· "at three, anJ preached frou1 
Eph. Yi. 17, at i-e,·en. Messrs. Hol<l
stm·k, Latin, and \\ ' orfolk, de livl•rcd 
useful addresses at the temperance 
meeting. 

Sabbath, 14. Preached in the morn
ing fro111 Ezekiel-and at night from 
c, The king·clo1u of God is within you." 
]\[ et tl1e Sa:; l>alh afternoon class, for 
tickets, and wa3 greatly theered by the 
attendance. N 1arly all of the 1ue111bers 
were pn•sent; in f,;ct, this class, in point 
of regular attendance, with one or two 
exceptions, furnishes an example worthy 
of i111itation. 

l\Iouday, I;;. Attended the church 
meetiug· ·at three-very few present. 
Delivucd a lecture at half-past seven. 
The members of the temperance society 
met after the lecture, and nominated 
their committee for the ensuing year. 
The names of the committee will l>e 
published after the annual general mel't
ing-, which must sanction their appoint
ment. 

Tuesday, 16. Gave tickets to the 
Scott-street clas3-some of the members 
of which would do well if th1:y en
deavoured to imitate the majority of 
members connected with the Sabbath 
church meetin«s. 

,vedne day~l7, Attended an interest. 
ing meeting- i,f the Temperance l\:Iutual 
In truction Societ\•. 

Thursday, 18. 'Gave an address at tho 
Mariners' Temperance Society J\Ieeting-. 
l\Ir. Lickis, (Wesh-yan,) Rod Fox also 
spoke. 

Friday, 19. Heard the Rev. R. W. 
Hamilton deliver a richly eloquent ser
mon, from "Then has the offence of the 
cross ceaserl." Sony to see the chapel 
only very thinly attended, whic-h was 
partly occasioned by a funeral sermon 
being preached the same evening, in 
Kingston Chapel, for the Jato Rev. T. 
Galland, A.M., whose death illness com-

menced in the pulpit of the chapel where 
his funeral sermon was delivered. lf he 
"was standini;· in his te:>mple lot, with his 
censer burning-," he has excbang·eJ the 
toil of the wilderness for the rcpo~e of 
his Father's house. fJ e wa,i imrnensely 
rich, having- died \\'Orth many tbousarnl 
pou11d-.; and r<.'port says, he was '' rich 
in good \':orkc:," He may be said to 
ha,·e died in the harnesi::. After hParing 
l\[r. Ha111ilton·s splendidly eloqnent ser
mon, l attcnderl the Te111perance Com
mittee. 

Sabbath, l\fav 21. Owin/! to the wet
ness of the moi ning, I had a rather thin 
congTegation at bait past ten. Addressed 
the people from Acts xx,·i, 22, with un
usual freedom. The fellowship meeting 
in the afternoon "as a profitable season. 
At six, the attendance at the chapel amply 
compPnsatecl for the! paucity of the morn
ing cong-reg-ation. Preached from P3alm 
xxviii, -:I. Never did 1 see the _people 
more attentive, and never ha,·e I pro
mulged the truth with g-reatcr liberty and 
peace. Learnt this day that sevc1 al 
moderate drinking office-bearin~ chris
tians haYe beg-un to proplil'cy uhout our 
new Hall and Church. Time will show 
how far these big·otted men are entitlerl 
to the prophetic c~aracter. Should their 
;n·ophecies proYe to be, what I belie,·e 
they will, lying vmz:ties, I may put the 
7lf1mes of the partiec;; on r,,cord, that 
through their future days they may be 
prevented from assuming a garb which 
they are 11ot entitled to wear. In the 
meantime I say to all such malignant 
praters, •~ Cease ye from opposing us, 
for Si Deus pro nobis 91ds contra nos 1" 

SONG OF THE RIVER. 
I sprang from the rock-from tbc mountain aide 

Sparkli11~ pure and briirht; 
.And [ ~alher str1•nj!.tb as I rapidly glide 

From my birth place iuto light. 

Richness I uear to land and tree, 
Beauty 10 hill aud dn.lc; 

Ee,i .;t nod bird del ight in m~: 
Drink, o.ud are st1ong and hale. 

Frl'Sh are the flowers that deck mv banka, 
The sod is gr,•enest there ; • 

Aod the warbliug winged onei, sin!? their thanb, 
As they drink of me every where! 

I am the only drink was giv11n 
To man when pure and free

Retum, then, to the gift of Hea\·eo; 
You're aafe when drl.nkina me! 
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THE GENIUS 
OF 

UNIVERSAL TEMPERANCE. 

Dedicated (by H. J. Sharp, the nuthol",-and H 
Rnssd, who i;et the words to muHic.) tu the 

AllfERIC.-\N TEMPERANCE UNION, 

In the strength of your might, from each 
mountain and valley ! 

Friends of Temperance, arise! the time is 
at band: 

Around its broad standard we'll rally, we'll 
rally, 

While the E,tar spangled banner tltiats over 
our land. 

Then let the proud eagle spread her wings 
wide asunder, 

And break from the trammels which strive 
to enchain; 

If we rise in our strength, if we speak but in 
thunder, 

The Genius of Temperance will flourish 
again. 

For the good of mankind we'll stand firm 
and united, 

The lo,·e or our country shall ne'er be forgot: 
The pledge of the Union, we have sacredly 

plighted, 
Shall ne,·er be sullied by Inebriety's blot: 
Around our broad standard we'll 1ally, we'll 

rally, 
The Genius of Temperance, the watch word 

shall be; 
Its echo will thunder from each mountain 

and valley, 
Of" the home of the brave'' and "the land 

of the free." 

THE DREAM OF THE REVELLER. 

BY C. MACKAY, ESQ, 

Around the board of guests were met, the lights 
above were gleaming, 

And in their cup~ replenished oft, the ruby wine was 
streaming; 

Their cheeks were flushed, their eyes were bright, 
their heatts with pleasure bounded ; 

The song was sung, the toast was given, and 1011d 
tl1e re\·el sounded ; 

I drained my bumper with the rest, and cried" away 
with sorrow," 

Let me be happy for to day, and care not for to• 
morrow! 

But as l :;poke, my sight grew dim, and slumber 
deep came o'er me, 

And mid the whirl of mingling tongues, tltu vision 
passed before me. 

Methought I saw a Demon rise ; he held a mighty 
bicker, 

Whose burnish'd sides ran daily o'er, with floods oC 
burning liquor; 

Around him pressed a c !amorous crowd, to t,.ste the 
liquor j?reedy, 

But chiefly came tl1e poor and sad, the suffering and 
the neP.dy; 

All those oppressed by grief and debts, the dissolul:8 
and lazy, 

Blear eyed old men, and reckless youths, aud pal. 
sied women crazy, 

"Give, gi\·e," they cry, "give, give us drink, to 
drown all though LI of sorrow, 

If we are happy for to day, we care not for 
to-morrozc." 

The first drop warms their shivering skins, and 
drives away their sadness, 

The second lights tbeir sunken eyes, and fills their 
souh with gladness; 

The third drop makes them shout aud roar, and 
play each furiou~ antic, 

Thefourth drop boils their very blood, and the fifth 
drop drives them franti<'. 

"Drink ' say;; the demon," drink your fill! dri uk of 
these waters mellow, 

They'll make your bright eyes blear and dull, and 
tum _vour white Akins ye:low, 

They'll Iii l _>Our home with care and grief, and clothe 
your back with tatter::1, 

They'll till your hearts with evil thoughts, but neoer 
mind, what matters ?" 

"Though virtue sink, and reasoning fail, and social 
ties diijsever, 

I'll be your friend in hour of need, and find you 
homes for ever. 

For 1 have bu' lt three mansions high, three strong 
and goodly ho;;scs, 

A u:ork/wuse for the jolly soul, who all hi.ii life ea· 
rouses. 

A hospital to lodge the sot, oppres..ed by pain and 
anguish, 

A prison lull of dungeons deep, where hopeless 
felons langui11h. 

So drain the cup, and drink again, and drive away 
all sorrow, 

Be happy if you can to day, and uever mind to
morrow!" 

But well he knP.w
1 

this Demon old, how vain is all 
his preaching, 

1he ragged crew that round him flock, o.re heedless 
of bis teaching; 

E'en as they hear his fearful words, they cry with 
shouts of laughter, 

" Oat on thl.l fool"! who mare to day with thoughtd 
of an hereafter, 

We care not for the house-, three, we live but for the 
present: 

And merry will we make it yet, and quaff our bum
per11 pleasant. 

Loud laughs the fiend to hear them speak, and lifts 
his burning bicker, 

"Body and soi.ii are minJJ !" quoth he,-" I'll have 
tllem both for liquor ! " 
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IAFEST KEEPING, WHEN ASSOCIATED WITH RELIGION.'' 

ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
OF THE 

DRJTJSH ASSOCIATION FOR TI{E PROMOTION OF TEMPERANCE. 

The ninth Anniversary of the British Association for the Promotion of 
Temperance, has been commemorated, along with the seventh Anniversary of 
the York Total Abstinence Association, during the present week, in York; and 
extraordinary interest has been excited with respect to the proceedings, on 
acc:>unt of the presence of Father Mnthe"', the great apostle of Temperance in 
Ireland. For some time pa t great preparations have been made for this 
demonstration, and every arrungement was made for the promotion of the 
comfort of the delegates belonging- to the association, and the oth r numerous 
visitors who were expected in York, including Father Mathew, the great 
regenerator of Ireland, as he has not been inaptly called. It was announced two 
or three weeks ago that tickets for the tea party wert:! for sale, and so eager were 
the friends of temperance to obtain them that in a day or two they were nearly 
all disposed of. Strangers began to arrive so early as Friday last. 

The Deh•gates to the Conference assembled on Monday afternoon, July 3rd, 
at half-past two, in a large room over the Savings' Bank, and on the names of 
the various representatives being called over, the assembly proceeded to elect a 
chairman -and two assistant secretaries; JoaN WADE, EsQ., of Hull, was 
chosen to pre@ide; and Messrs. Chrimes, of Rotherham, and Hanaon, of 
Bradford, were appointed secretaries, pro tempore. 
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The following is a list of the Repre enb1tives :-

Barrow, W. H. Sherwood. Conference, ,~ho were a_llo1Yed a seat, 
Belfast, Edward Grubb. ~ut bad no voice or vo_te m th: proceed -
Bvlton John Baron. mgs, we observed-Di. Lees , Hev. F . 
Bradj'drd, E. Harland; J. A. Han;;on. Brown; Ir. Lang<lale; vVm. l\Iorley, 
Ditto Union, James Hanson. E q., of Hull ; F. Hopwood, E sq., &c. 

Brighouse, PhinPas Armitage. The bu iness of the Confrrf'n<'e com-
Bridlin_qton, Robert Hall. mencc<l by the reading- of the An'l 11al 
Bury, Rev. F. Hawarth; T. Hampton. Report, by l\Ir. John ~ndre\\'. A ~ tit,_ 
Cheste1·, R. Roberts, Esq. well written document 1s to be pu 1li. lwcl 
Gain_sbro', - Crowder. by the Execu~ive, we fo_rhcar i1!flerti n~ 
Halifruc, 'Y"m, Fox. . it here. Dunng the session, winch con 
Hayworthingltam, Wm. Bailey. tinued until Friday, the bu i1wss \\'as 
Hebden Bridge, Thomas Vowles. carried on in a most delio-htful spirit. 
Howden, Richard Job~son. Much real talent was displayed b~: th P 
Horncastle, Jam~s Cov1ller. various speakers, and many very import-
Hnddersfield, Eh Stoth. ant re olutions after much discussion, 
Hull, Dr. ~irth; George Cowi_ng. were pas ed. ' Among t the number, 
Hull ChristzanTemperance Society, Rev. we insert the following, as being in our 

T. J. Messer; T. S. Ramsey. estimation the most important: 
Keyinghrzm, Rev. D. underland. 
Leeds, Joseph Andrew; Joseph Shaw. 
Louth, W. H. Holroyd. 
Manchester, George E. Lomax. 
Newcastle, Thomas \Vatson. 
North Lincolnshire Union, Anthony 

Thompson. 
Preston, James Teare. 
Pickering, James Wigginton . 
Rawtenstall, Henry A hworth. 
Scarbro', William Rowntree. 
Selb.1J, Thomas Wade, E'-q. . 
Snrzith, Rev. J. Fogg-; ,v m. Fenmston. 
Thornton, Joseph Rowntree. 
Todmorden, James \Vhittaker. 
Ditto IVesle.lJan Association, .T. Schofield. 
Wetherby, Joseph Lawrence. 
Whitby, T. B. Thompson. 
Yo1·k, Joseph Spence; Geo. Thomas. 

There were al o pre ent the follmving 
gentlemen, belonging to the Executive 
Committee: 

R. Willet, E q. 
T. Shepherd, Esq. 
Mr. Thoma<, \Vrigley. 

Thorn a \V atson. 
,, B. Robinson. 

J. H. Robinson. 
,, Henry Wa hington, <.Jee. 

J. Swann. 
,, Wm. Haigh. 
,, James Burnett. 

1st. That the report now reau he adopted, 
and printed under the direction of the Com
mittee. 

Moved oy Dr. R. Firth, 
Seconded by l\fr. G. E. Lomax. 

2nd. That this Conference recommends its 
Executive to use such auditioual oxenions 
as may eem to be best, to obtain as com
p!eto stati tical information " po..,sible, from 
all the societies in this Assoc.· tion, and to 
cause the same tv be p1inted along with the 
Report, by the miu,lle of August, at such a 
price, and in such form as may seem best 
adapted to promote its extensive circulation. 

Mo,·ed bv .Mr. E. Chrimes, 
Seconue<l by Rev. F. Ha.worth. 

3rd. That the following genLlemen form a 
Sub-CommitteC', to prepare the business for 
the Conference to.morrow, ,iz. Dr. Firth, 
E. Grubb, J. Hanson, .Joseph Andrew, A. 
Thompson. 

Moved by Mr. John Andre1v. 
Seconded by .Mr . .J. Shaw. 

4th. That tl1is Committee being duly im
pres ed with the importance of a strict adhe
rence to the 5th rnle of the As ociation, would 
urge upon all the friends and auxiliaries the 
nece&sity or special attention to that excellent 
regnlation, viz: While this A , ociation 
approves of the advocacy of Teetotali m on 
the principles of the Gospel, all attack upon 
political opinions and religious creeds, must 
ba stri ctly excluded from the meetings and 
publications of the Society. 

l\fo,Pd by Mr. J. Andrew, 
'econded by l\' r. J. Hanson. 

l\Ir. J. Andrew, Tra,·elling Seci-etary; 
ancl Mr. J. Addle haw, Agent to the 

J\ ssociation. 5th. That the friends and auxiliaries be 
mong- the numerous visitor,;; to the requested to inform the Secretary, what 
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nmubcr of the reports they will tnke, not 
later than the l,5th August. 

Moved by the Rev. T. J. Messer, 
Seconded bJ the Rev. D. Sunderland. 

6th. That this Conference having had 
evidence laiu before it, that Black Beer, 
Peppermint, and other liquors designated 
Temperance Cordials, contain some portion 
of Alcohol, begs to express that the driuking 
of them by the mrmuers is a violation c,f the 
strict pri1;ciples of Temperance. 

Moved hy ;\Jr. Joseph Antlrew, 
Seconded hy l\lr. G. E. Lamax. 

7th. That in tlle opinion of this Con
ference, the custom of kc>eping Wine in 
Vestries for the u e of ministers, eriously 
tends to diminish mini terial u ·efulness, aud 
gi,es sanction to the use of wine generally. 

l\IoYed by Dr. Firth, 
Seconded by Rev. T. J. Messer. 

8th. That while this Conference recom
mend to all its advocates a strict attention 
to its 5th rule, it does not wi ·Li to prevent 
them bringing the snhject of true Temperance 
before professing Christian , in such a man
ner as will tend to expose any inconsistency 
in their conduct, re peeling the Temperance 
Question; but in the discharge of their duty, 
they would urge upon their advocates the 
excellent apo ·tolic injunction "speaking the 
truth in love.'' 

Moved by Rev. T. J. Messer, 
Seconded by Mr. Joseph Andrew. 

9th. That this Conference being of opin
ion, that the mention of the medicinal and 
sacramental clause in a temperance ph•dge 
is in all cases unnecessary, and in many 
instances nttended with evil, beg-, without iu 
the least altering the 2ud rule of the Associa
tion respecting the pledga que lion, strongly 
to recorumoncl to all the auxiliaries the ub ti
tution of the phrMc as a bei·erage, instead of 
the exceptic111s; and that in the estimation of 
this Coufercnce, the follo\\ ing form is the 
best that can be adopted-" We, the under
signed, do agree that we will not use intoxi
cating liquor as a brverag,•, nor traffic in 
them, that we will not gh•e, or oifer them to 
others, that w will not provid them as un 
article of entertainment, or for persons iu 
our employment; aml that in all suitable 
wayij we will discountenance their us 
throughout the community.'· 

Moved by l\lr. Joseph Andrew, 
Seconded hy Mr. E. Chrimes. 

10th. That it is the opinion of this Con
ference, that the time has arrived when the 
Legislature of the Country should be peti
tioned on the subject of total abstinence; 
and the following gentlemen, Messr.s. RowN 
TREE, WADE, Rev. D. SUNDERLAND, ,J. 
FoGo, and J. BARON1 be appointed a Sub-

Committee, to prepare a petition for the 
approbation of a future sitting, praying that 
measures may be immediately adopted for 
greatly diminishing the number of liccused 
hvuses : and as the greatest amount of evil 
r~sults from the facilities afforded for drink
ing on the Sabbath, that the sale of intoxi
cating liquors on that day, as far aii 
practicable, be entirely probi.uited. 

Mornd by Mr. W. Rowntree, 
Seconded by Mr. T. Wade. 

11 tb. That the petition to the British 
Parliament, shall be left in the hands of the 
ExecntiYe Committee of the British Associa
tion, who shall cause copies of the .,ame to 
be presc·nted and forwarded to the diflerent 
Societies in Great Britain, in order that as 
large a number of signatnres may be obtain
ed to it as po sible; aud that such signature. 
shall then be returned to the Executive 
Committee, for them to forward along with 
the Petition to sur.h members of both House11 
of Parliament, as they may think best, for 
bringing the subject with the greatest effect 
before the Legislature, and that they shall 
also furnish such Members with documentary 
evidence in support of the statements con
tained in the Petition. 

l\lo,ed by 1\-'Ir. \V. Rowntree, 
Seconded by Rev. D. Sunderland. 

12th. That as the use of intoxicating drink 
is injurious to both the body and mind, it is 
MORALLY wrong; that it is a sin against God, 
to manufacture, buy, sell, or ttse such liq uor11. 

Moved by Mr. Teare, 
Seconded by Rev. T. J. Messer. 

13th. That the cordial thanks of this Con
ference be presented to the Executive Com
mittee aud officers of the Societv, fvr their 
Yer.v efficil'nt and valuable services, during 
the pa t year. 

l\IoYed by Mr. Joseph Andrew, 
Seconded by Mr. Joseph Shaw. 

14th. That the Executirn Cnmmittee be 
at Hudcle1sfield, and con ist of the same 
persons· as last year, and that J. Wade, Esq. 
of Hull, be the President, and the following 
gentlemen bo Vice- President , viz: J. Bright, 
B. q., E. Smith, Esq., T. Beaumont, Esq. 
R. \ rn1et, Esq., T. Shepherd, Esq., and/ 
Hothaw, Esq. 

That l\lr. J/)hn Andrew be re-appointed 
Travelling Secretary to the A~s,1ciation. 

l\Ioved by Mr. H. Washington. 
Seconded by Mr. T. S. Ramsey. 

Tho Honorary Secretal'y "as not appoint
ed, Ms appointment being left to the Exocu
tive Committee. 

15th. That a J ourna.l be pnrcha'>cd by the 
Executive Committee, in T.\'hich all the 
motic,ns passed at Conference shall ba duly 
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entered, and signed by the Presiuent and 
Secretary of the Conference; and no Con
ference shall be considered closed till such 
eignatures are appended. 

Moved by Rev . T. J. Messer, 
Seconded by Mr. Chrimes. 

16th. It was also re·olved, that the next 
Conference be held in Manchester, if suitable 
preparations can be made for tho same. 

THE SACRAME T QUESTION. 

After a very lengthened discussion the 
following resolutions were carried:-

lst. That whereas, in the advocacy of tbe 
principles of entire abstinence, an examina.. 
tion of the objections of opponents, chiefly 
of a religious kind, has been forced upon ns, 
and further, that after the most searching 
in,estig~tion of the arguments in favour of 
retaining the use of intoxicating wine at the 
Lord's Supper, this Conference begs to reite
rate those principles and views in reference 
to this practice, which has been declared at 
previous conventi0ns of this Association. 

1st. That the practice of celebrating the 
Lord's Supper, in the brandied, drugged, 
manufactured, and intoxicating wines now 
in use, is one of those pernicious customs 
which present an obstacle to the success anu 
triumph of the Temperance Reformation, 
inasmuch as it is considered n, justification 
and defence of moderate drinking, the pre
disptJsing cause of all intemperance. 

2nd. That as very many Chtistian Tee
totalers, who .cannot conscientiouslv take in
toxicating wine at the Lord's Supper, have 
suffered much persPcution, even so far as the 
exclusion of some from Christian fellowship, 
the Executive Committee be empowered to 
draw up a respectful and brief address, and to 
transmit a copy of such address, provided tbe 
funds will allow, to the Christian churches 
of Great Britain, requesting their prayerful 
consideration of the subject, with a view of 
depriving the advocates of moderate drinking 
of any pretext drawn from the use of intox. 
icating wine in this solemn ordinance. 

3rd. Tbat this Conference strongly urges 
on all teetotal members of Christian churches 
the duty of great watchthlne sand discretion; 
anrl that while.t they are maintaining the 
integrity of truth, in reference to the substitu
tion of unfermented for fermented "ine in 
this ordinance, they are endeavouring to 
avoid giving any intentional and just offence, 
but that their wishes and views be most res
pectfully submitted to the pastors and officers, 
before introducing them to a. church or 
society meeting. 

4th. ThatthiE Conference, whilst defending 

their christian liberty and the purity of their 
principles, and whilst asserting tbeirinalien
ablo right of private judgment in matters of 
conscience, would repudiate the false and 
unchristian a.llegat10n so often preferred 
against members of Temperance Societies, 
namely, that they are disturbers of the peace 
of Israel, when pc,inting out the duty of the 
church to remov1:: intoxicating wine from the 
Lord's Table. 

Moved by Mr. Hanson, 
Seconded by Mr. Joseph Andrew. 

FATHER MATHEW 
Arrived in York on Monday evening, 
when he immediately proc,ieded to Mr. 
Snow's Temperance Hotel, in Low 
Ousegate, where be intended to remain 
duriug his stay in the city. 

PUBLIC MEETING. 

On Monday evening-, at seven o'clock, 
a meeting of the friends of the cause was 
held in Thursday 1\Iurket. The Re,·. T. 
J. Messer, of Hull, after Mr. Addle
shaw had g-i"en out a suitable hymn, 
commenced tlie proceedings by offering 
up an appropriat~ prayer, during which 
the utmost Jecorum and solemnity ore
vailed. On the motion of the Rev: T. 
J. Messer, l\Ir. Wm. Smith, of Peter
gate, was called to preside. The speak
ers were Mr. Holroyd, of Lontb; Mr. 
Lomax, of .l\Ianch/ster; Mr. Addle
shaw; and Mr. Chrimes, of Rotherham; 
who delivered effective speeches, in fa. 
vour of Total Abstinence, the senti 
ments of which were heartily responded 
to by the meeting. 

TUESDAY. 
TEMPERANCE BAZAAR. 

A Bazaar, for the sale of ladies' work, 
&c., was opened in the De Grey Rooms, 
St. Leonard's Place, on Tuesdav fore
uoon, which comprised a considerable 
quantity of u eful and ornamental arti
cles, anu received many vi its from the 
strangtc>rs in the city. Upward uf 70£ 
was raised by the Bazaar, in aid of the 
funds of tht• Association. 

PfIBL I O l\1E~~TINO, 

A second public meeting was held in 
St. George's Field, on Tuesday evening, 
and though the weather was unfavour
able, thousands of persons were present. 
TheRev.T. J. MessPr, ofHull,waschos~n 
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to preside, who, after his opeuing address, 
called upon Mr. G. E. Lomax; the Rev. 
F. Hawarth; Mr. T. Thompson; and 
Messrs. Baron and Maud, to address the 
assemblage. Notwithstanding the rain 
sometimes descended in torrents, the 
people remained on the field, and so 
large was the assemblage that another 
meeting was commenced and carried on 
by Messrs. Chrimes, Addlesbaw, Lomax, 
H olrovd, and others. A circumstance 
occurred during the progress of the 
proceedings, which sbewed the strong 
interest which the visit of Father 
Mathew bad excited. During the pro
ceedings it was rumoured that he was 
cros ing the ferry, when a simultaneous 
rush was made to ascertain whether the 
report was correct, which turned out to 
be so; the rev. gentleman, however, did 
not join the meeting, and it was with 
gnat difficulty that he could make his 
way through the crowd to his destina
tion. 

TH& FESTIVAL. 

On Wednesday, the ancient city 
awoke to unusual bustle and animation, 
in its generally quiet streets. From an 
early hour in the morning-, crowds of 
people who had arrived from various 
parts of the surrounding districts, were 
to be seen pacing about, anxious to wit
ness the vroceedings of this-the grand 
day of the 1lemo11stiation. By arrange
ments with the different railway coni
panifs, special trains from Leeds, H ali
fax, Bradford, Huddersfield, Wakefield, 
Dewsbury, Hull, Darlington, Manches
ter, and the intermediate stations, 
arri,·ed all laden with numerous pas
sengers to swell the influx nf company. 
The city wore a holiday aspect-a lively, 
festive appearance, fitted for the celebra
ti<1n of a cause, which, beyond doubt, is 
a triumphant one. The day was physi
cally, as well as morally, a brilliant one, 
for the sun shone out in cloudless 
splendour upon the scene. The only 
drawback was that we had the intensest 
beat, as well as the most dazzling bril
liancy of summer. 

The principal proceedings of the day 
consisted of a grand procession, an open 
air meeting, and a tea party. The 
procession formed in the Cattle Market, 
at eleven o'clock, and then proceeded, 
with innumerable gay banners of every 
colour of the rainbow, fluttering in the 

air, and the music of five hands resound• 
ing in their progress through all the 
principal streets of the city. It is almost 
unnecessary to remark, that crowds of 
spectators lined the streets wherever the 
procession passed. Some idea may be 
formed of its length, when we state that 
it was a quarter of an hour in passing 
any one point. The following was the 
order of the procession :-

Horsemen, three abreast. 
Carriage and pair, with the Executive Com

mittee of the Britisu Association. 
Bramley Teetotal Band. 

Delegates to the Conference, with Banners. 
Bazaar Committee in Carriages. 

Ebor Band. 
Members of Adult Temperance Societies. 

Carriage and Four, with the 
Rev. THEOBALD MATHEW and Friends. 

Leeds Band. 
Memb,irs of Adult Temperance Societies. 

Heslington Band. 
Juvenile Temperance Society, with 

Banners. 
Pocklington Brass Hand. 

Independent Order of Rechabites, with the 
splendid Regalia of the Order. 

Hull Band. 
Carriages with Ladies. 

The Rechabites wore the white sash 
of tbe order, and the members of the 
Temperance Society white rosettes or 
medals. The procession was gract>d 
with the presence of a large number of 
ladies, in can iages of various descrip
tions. Amongst the inscriptions on the 
almost innumerable banners, we noticed 
the following:-" The Pledge. We 
agree to abstain from intoxicating 
liquors as a beverage, and not to traffic 
in them, or offer them to others." The 
Good Samaritan, inscribed " Go thou 
and do likewise." "Avoid the first 
glass." "Be ye wise as serpents and 
harmless as doves." "He was a Naza
rite from his birth," with a device of 
Samson, carrying the gates of Gaza.'' 
" Eng-land's hope and glory" (prece<ling 
the Youth's Temperance Society.)
" Behold be smote the rock, and the 
waters gushed out," with device.
" Moderation tends to drunkenness," &c. 

But it wa not in mmdc or banners, 
or in gaudy trappings, that the interest 
of the procession centered. All eyes 
were turned to see what manner of man 
was the moral regenerator of Ireland. 
A man of middle age, and robust pro . 
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portion@, with a plain and homely cast 
of countenance, beaming, however, with 
the expressions of a kindly disposition, 
wa seen erect in one of the carriages, 
that formed part of the grand procession, 
and this wa Father Mathew. He wore 
a long dark coat, of a kind commonly 
worn by Catholic priest . So perfectly 
un suming were his manners and ap• 
pearance, that one might have deemed 
him, almost unconscious, that he had 
been the honoured instrument of pro
ducing- a national reformation of incal
culable importance to the happiness of 
his country. The humility, indeed, of 
such a man,- a man who has wrought 
one of the most wouclerful changes in 
the moral and social condition of mil
lions, that has ever been produced-is 
almost as marvellou as the change itself. 
The oratory of the reverend gentleman 
is as simple and unartiticial as bis 
appearance, he is not to be called either 
a fluent or a powerful speaker, but there 
is a good deal of unaffected fervour in 
his manner. But to resume-

The procession, after passing through 
all the principal streets, terminated in 
St. G~orge's Fields, a large space of 
ground, contiguous to the city, where 
the vast assemblage, consisting of not 
less than ten or twelve thou and persons, 
was addressed by Father l\lathew. We 
give hi speei::h, which is the first he had 
delivered before an English meeting. 

FATHER MATHl<:W then add ressed the 
vast a sem blag·e, and wa received with 
great applause. He said, my f1:iends, I 
present ruyself before you mtb very 
great difficulty, for I am a mere stranger 
amongst you, only five days haring 
elap ed since I placed my foot for the 
first time on English ground (hear, 
hear). However, the cordial and a-ff c
tionate welcome I have received at 
York, shall prevent me from consider
ing myself as a stranger (loud cheers). 
I' am perfectly well aware that in ad
dressing an English audience, 1 labour 
u'nder many disadvantages. Your ears 
are unaccustomed to my form and man
ner of speaking. The intonation of my 
voice sounds grating- on your ears (no, 
no). But. the subJect on which I am 
about to address you is clear and familiar 
to you all, for I am perfectly well aware 
that I have now the happiness to address 
m ,8elf to an assemblage composed of 

faithful Teetotalers (applause). The 
cause we are celebrating this day, and 
whose triumphs we have witnessed, is 
the cause of humanity, aml the cause of 
God (loud applause). It is unnecessary 
for me, my dear friends, to enter into 
any vrndication of the principles of 
Total Abstinence; its benefits are as 
manifest to all as that sun which is now 
gloriously shining upon us (hear, hear). 
My dear frienrls, yon are all perfectly 
well aware of the glorious triumphs of 
our cause in 1 reland (applause)-a land, 
which, thour.rh its people are blessed 
by nature, with the kin<lest and purest 
dispositions, is stained with the most 
atrocious crime , and all,-all proceeding 
from that fruitful source of crime and 
misery, intoxicating drinks (applause). 
But I now announce to you, my friends, 
glad tidings f1 om Ireland; intoxicating 
drinks have been entirely laid a ide; 
vice and crime have disapperued, and we 
now number in Ireland nearly 6,000,000 
of Teetotalers (tremendous cheers); and 
I am bold to assert, that the sun in his 
glorious cour e does not cast bis rays on 
a purer and more moral body of men 
than the 6,000,000 that now constitute 
the Total Abstinence Society of Ireland 
(applause). Though naturally and con
stitutionally diffident and de ponding, I 
feel my bosom ,lilate with rapture, and 
new vi~our swell within me, from the 
spectacle I have this day witnessed (ap·· 
plau e.) Ob, yes, my friends, it was a 
crlorious spectacle-a spectacle npon 
which I am confident the whole fa111ily 
of heaven will look down with approba
tion (applause). Our cause, my <.lear 
friends, is one in which all may unite; 
and urely it is a glorious thing, and we 
have reason for gratitucle and thankful
ness to GoJ, that we have now a com
mon cause, in which men of every coun
try and of every clime, men of all poli
tical opinions, men of all religious creeds 
can unite together hand and heart (loud 
applause). Yes, my dear friend , we 
can all unite, we can all co-operate in 
this gloriou cause, no matter what our 
religious convictions, without sacrificing 
a single iota of principle (applause). I 
am perfectly well aware, my friends, that 
we have a many obstacles to encounter, 
and sorry am I that so glorious a cause 
as ours, ·should be pregnant with sorrow 
or loss to any individual, but no great 
irn.provement cao take place without 
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some parlial inj•n-y (hea.r, bea1·). 'l'he 
railways which now intersect your coun· 
try, and which have brought both e11ds 
of your land together, ha,·e been the 
ruin of many; yet, no one will say, you 
should not have railways le t the pro
prietors of stage coaches or canals should 
be injured <hear, bear). Neither will 
any one say you sl1oultl ha, e no new 
streets or squares built in cities, lest 
those inhabitants in the old parts of the 
)lace should be injured in their pro-

over the CJrly grnses of their children, 
who foll ·,·ictims to intemperance. It 
has been my lot often to sit by the bed
side of children who have thus fallen 
victims to their parents' mistaken affec
tion, a nd I have heard with horror the 
lovers of drunkenuess, while despairing 
of futurity on the brink of the grave, 
pouring· lmrning curse upon the head 

perty (hear, hear). In like manner, let 
no one sar, we honld not advocate this 
glorious cause, lest distillers, or brewers, 
or yeu<l.or· of stror1g drinks be injured 
in tl 1eir pecuniary circumstances (ap
plause). \Vere this maxim followed, 
there would be an end of all improve
ment (hear, hPar). 1 Iy dear friends, 
when I ~,aw this day unfurle<l, in the 
streets uf your ancient and episcopal city, 
the pure and spotless banner of tempe
rance, I felt my heart dilate within me-
it is a banner un. tained by a single drop 
of human gore-a banner unmoi tene<l 
uy the tear of the widnw or the orphan 
(immense applause). It wa indeed a 
proud pectacle to see our procession to 
day through the streets of your ancient 
city, and what interested me abov all, 
was the part composed of what Wl•rc 

justly termed the ri.,ing hope-i of England 
(applause). I would aclmoni h all pa
rents-fathers an<l mothers, to induce 
their children to enter our ranks. No 
father or mother would C\'er have canc; e 
to reg-rct having induced their childrc·n 
to take the total ab tineuce pledge. o 
child reared up in our principl es would 
ever cause a tear of sorrow or a bl11 -h of 
shame to ri 'C on tin• face ot father or 
mother; but many parents have b en 
brought with sorrow to the gra,·e, in 
cons quence of the rni!'condnct of their 
ehil<lrcn, of,, hose ruin they themsclr<''1 
were the cause, by givi'l~ them iu 
infancy, a ta te for intoxicating liquors 
(applau e). For, my friend-,, the ta te 
for strong drinks i not a natural taste. 
The great Creator neYer sent any one 
into the world with a taste tor stroncr 
drink , and if our tastes were not vitiated 
hy earl: habits, we should make the 
same election of our beverage as the 
bird of the air and the heasts of the 
field (applause). 1 have often seen 
parents forcing their children to drink, 
and I haYe seen those parents mourning 

of their parents (hear). I was delighted 
to day to see parents bring·ng their 
little children to take part in the proces
sion, and I was constrained in the words 
of the pious woman in the Scripture, to 
say, "Ble sed was the mother that bor 
you, ?.nd blessed was the breast that 
gave you suck" (applause). i\Jy dear 
friends, there are a great many topic 
connected with the temperance move
ment, on which I hope to address you, 
but an opportunity will be afforded this 
e,·ening. What delights me most is to 
see persons of all religious opinions 
united in band and heart (applau e). 
And sun•ly, my dear friends, it should 
be thus, for we are all children of the 
same common father, the same stock of 
blood flows in our veins ; we have all 
been redeemed by the same aviour, 
and we are be ievers in the same gospel 
of lo,·e (app' ruse). ·why should we, 
then, my deu1ly beloYed friends, from 
the wandeh1os· of the human imagina
tion "i t'.1 r,spect to explanations of an 
ohscure a·xt in the epi tie of St. Paul, 
,-iolate the great and fundamental prin
ciple of christianity. "A new com
man<lmP11t," exclaimed the Saviour of 
the world, "a new commandment I give 
unto you, that ye love one another, for by 
this shall all men know that ·e arc my 
disciples." Do not, my dear friends, 
imagine t bat I am here making fair 
speeches t delude the good peopie of 
York hire. God forbid. I speak the 
~entimcnts of my h art (hear, and great 
H\J}Jlau:-e). I have now for more than 
twenty-five year been before the world; 
in my native country, for the last eight 
vears I have been at the bead of the 
great temperance movement in Ireland 
(applau e). And if any one can rai e his 
voice, and say that I haYe during- that 
long, long period, in consequence of 
sectarian differences, violated the chari
ties of nature and of the gospel-if any 
one can say that [ have refu. ed to 
extend the right liand of followship to 
nien of other creeds, let him come for-
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ward now, and brand me as a bigot 
(applause). No, my dear friends, never 
do I advocate any thing I would not 
practise myself; and I stan<l before you 
this day, the undaunted advocate of tee
totalism in its widest extent and 
strictest observance. I call on all to 
practice the total abstinence I myself 
have so long observed; and I do uot 
hesitate to proclaim aloud, that every 
motive, human and divine, calls upon us 
all to abstain (hear, hear, and applause). 
We are called upon by self-interest, in 
order to preserve ourselves against the 
greatest of all calamities-we are called 
upon, for the love of our neighbour, not 
to cause him to stumble by bad example, 
and in this we are confirmed by the 
Apostle Saint Paul-" it is good," says 
he, " neither to taste wine, to eat flesh 
meat, nor to do any thing whereby a 
brother may be caused to sturnl,le" (ap
plause). We are called on to abstain, 
and to induce all men to embrace our 
principles, in order that we may promote 
the glory of God by prev£>nting crime, 
and by increasing the happiness of his 
creatures; and there is nothing can con
tribute so much to the temporal and 
eternal happiness of man, as a strict 
adherence to total abstinence (applause). 
I trust, advanced as I am in years, I 
shall live to see the <lay when strong 
drink, as a beverage, will be entirely 
banished from the land (applause). We 
speak of the good old times of Eng-land; 
in those times there were no public 
breweries or distilleries in England 01 

Ireland (hear), but every man sat down 
in peace in his own house, under his 
own vine and fig-tree, secure of the 
blessings of this life, and thr,rngh faith 
in Christ Jesus, of the glories of the 
eternal world (applause). I most hum
bly and sincerely thank you for the cor
dial welcome given to me in York. I 
came with reluctance, I confes;i, but not 
a reluctan,·e to confide myself to the 
kindness and magnanituity of English
men, but because I was diffident in my 
own ability (applause). I asked myself 
what have I to do in England? There 
are gr~at advocates of the cause in 
England. What have I to do in York? 
There are many staunch and eloquent 
advocates in Yorkshire. But when I 
fo1rnd that the committees and executive 
at York perse,·ered in their exhortations, 
I thought I heard in them the voice of 

God calling me to come, and with all my 
imperfections and defects, I have come 
amongst you, and thrown myself upon 
your honour and magnanimity, and well 
may I say in the words of our favourite 
Irish poet, Tom l\Ioore, a little altered•-

•• Blessed for ever was the day I relied 
On Yorkshire honour and Yorkshire pride.'' 

(loud applause). 

At the conclusion of his address, the 
immense multitude gave three cheers 
for Father Mathew, with so much vig-our 
an<l emhusiasm: that the shouts must, it 
struck us, ha,·e reached the ears of the 
wretched felons, in the neighbouring 
Castle of York, the great majority of 
whocri, in all probability, owed their 
incarceration and disgrace, to intempe
rance; and it is easy to imagine that 
many a painful and harrowing reflection 
would be awakened in their hearts, by 
these triumphant manifestations of the 
enemies of their master vice. 

The re,·. g1.>ntleman then, after a 
powerful exhortation to all present, to 
enter the society, proceeded to adminis
ter the pledge. Having called upon all 
who dt•sired to take it, to stand before 
him with their heads uncovered, and to 
repeat it after him, he proceeded in a 
loud voice, which must havt> been dis
tinctly heard throughout the vast assem
h!age, to pronounce the following words, 
" ] promise, with the divine assistance, 
to abstain from all intoxicating liquors, 
and to prevent, as much as possible, by 
my advice and example, drunkenness 
and intemperance in others." A multi
tudinous sound of voices, showed that 
many were taking the pledge, but we 
bad no means of estimating the number. 
At the close of the pledge, the rev. 
gentleman exclaimed, "May God bless 
you all, and grant you grace and strength 
to kE>ep it." 

He next ~ligLtcd from the carriage, 
and proceeding into the heart of the 
crowd, caused the people to form a circle 
round him, and administered the pledge 
to the groups ·who joined him in the 
centre, by causing them to repeat it 
after him, and at the close touching 
individually the foreheads of the reci
pients, who then signed their names to 
the pledge-a person being in attend
ance close by, with all the requisites for 
that purpose. Most of the recipients 
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were Irish people, men, women, and 
children, and in the faces of all, from 
stooping age to prattling childhood, there 
was a beaming expression of pride in 
their philanthropic countryman, who 
himself seemed the happiest man in the 
assembly. He patted the rough heads 
of the Irish children, shook bands with 
the ruen and women, and bustled about 
from one place to 11notber, his face beam
ing all the while with good humour, 
stretching- out his hand to help the 
comers into bis magic circle of Tempe
rance, from which we suppose they were 
to proceed chang-ed and sober peo
ple. Of course, as might have been 
expected, there were no swarming thou
sands to take the pledge, as in his own 
country, for Englishmen have not the 
quick impulsive character of Irishmen. 
He continued to administer the pledge 
for a short time, after which be left the 
field amidst the applause of the assembly, 
and the people then dispersed. 

THE FESTIVAi,. 

A public tea meeting was held in the 
Festival Concert Room, on Wednesday 
evening, when the extraordinary number 
of 1,200 persons sat down to tea, and 
700 more were admitted afterward , to 
observe the proceed:ngs. We have sel
dom witnessed a more animating sight 
than presented itself on this occasion, 
The noble and spacious hall was filled in 
every part; wherever the eye turned, it 
beheld faces beaming with enthusiasm, 
and not a few of them displaying the 
grace and loveliness of the fairer sex. lo 
the orchestra were assembled the dele
gates from various towns, and many of 
the most distinguished advocates of tem
perance. The entrance of Father 
Math w was signalised with long-con
tinued cheers and waving of bats and 
handkerchiefs. 

The tables being very quickh· remov
ed, the Public Meeting commcn·ced after 
grace had been sung, about seven 
o'clock. The proceedings were begun 
by the Rev. T. J. Messer, of Hull, who 
gave out the following stanza, which was 
sung by the vast assemblage with great 
effect: 

" Pledg'd in a noble cause, 
We here each other greet ; 

And bound by Temperance law.!, 
As frieuds and brothers meet, 

To make a bold determined stand 
.Against the foe that rnles our land." 

Mr. John Andrew then proposed that 
Thomas Beaumont, Esq., of Bradford, 
should preside. Dr. Firth seconded the 
motion, which was carried by acclama
tion. Amidst the loud and long plaudits 
of the assemblage, this eloquent, and 
warm hearted friend to the cause toolc 
the chair, and spoke as follows. 

Dr. Beaumont, in resJJonding to the 
wishes of the meeting, said that he need 
hardly tell them that on the present oc
casion he felt more than ordinary em
barrassment in accPpting the flattering 
invitation which they bad accorded to 
him. Not that be felt any diffide11ce, or 
any hesitation whatever, in standing forth 
then, as it bad been his honour and bis 
pleasure to do on many occasions for 
years past, in behalf of the noble insti
tution which had brought them together. 
(Applause.) All his observation, increas
ing- experience, and continued and ex
tended knowledge of human nature
physical, moral, social, and intellectual
only served to conrince him more and 
more that in c'1oosing the principles of 
total abstinence, they were physically and 
morally right. (Cheers.) There was a 
timn when society laboured under the 
strangest, the deepest, and the deadliest 
delusion upon this subject. Centuries 
bad rolled away, and each succeeding 
cycle had only served to deepen those 
prejudices, and consequently to extend 
and entail upon mankind all those dread
ful and desolating eYils which bad been 
the natural, and, he hesitated not to say, 
the inevitable consequences of the use of 
intoxicating liquor. (Cheers.) He re
membered full well, and that within 
eleven years, when the subject of the 
temperance society was first propounded 
in England, he bad the pleasure of being 
one of the very few who then-about a 
dozen or half-a-dozen-met together to 
consi<ler this Utopian question, as it was 
called. (Cheers.) He remembered full 
well the obloquy, the contempt, the 
objections, the universal opposition, the 
fierce hostility, and what was worse 
than all, the apathy which rested on the 
public mind upon that great and inte
resting question. But be had felt it his 
duty, placed by Providence, as he was, 
to watch over the physical interests of 
many in society, to investigate this sub
ject as its importance demanded. He 
was fully convinced, that whether intox
icating drinks ,rere innocuous or not, 
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there had existed a large amount of moral 
evil in consequence of their employment, 
and therefore he was ready calmly, seri
ously, and dispassionately to investigate 
the subject, and, having felt his way, 
having assured himself that he was not 
treading on quicksands, he felt bound to 
give to that subject his support, feeble as 
was its influence on society-repudiated 
as it was on the right hand and on the 
left, and objected to as improbable and 
absurd-he felt it bis duty, against evil 
report and good report, under any cir
cumstan 1;es whatever, to give the mite of 
hi - influence in the promotion of this 
great cause. (Cheers,) After noticing 
the opposition which total abstinence 
pririciples met with a few years ag·o, and 
his determination to support them, tboug·h 
itruightco thimper onalorprofessional 
sacrifices, the Chairman said that he bad 
now lived to see a wondrous change come 
over the scene. He remembered that 
not more than nine or ten years ago, the 
cause of temperance was small and fee
ble, and little kno\~ n or heard of; but 
he would now refer them to the demon
stration of that day,-he would now refer 
them to the noble individual on his left 
baud, Father Mathew- (great cheering) 
-he would uow direct their attention to 
Irelanrt, from whence he came-(cheers) 
-for there he (Father Jatbew) bad been 
the apostle of temperance-there he had 
been enabled, by the blessing of God 
upon bis labours, to enlig·hten the miuds 
and judgments, and to chan_gc the _habits 
and feelings not of buodreG or ot thou
sands, but of millions, who from circum
stances of degradation and wretchedness, 
whether physical, social, or moral, such 
as scarcely had a parallel in the world, 
were now clothed and in their right mind, 
and in thousands ofin tances, he doubted 
not, were sitting at the feet of their Sa
viour. urely, then, their's was a cause 
par e,rccllence-a caui;e which more than 
any other would ameliorate the condition 
of society-a cause not designed for the 
poor man only, but equally so for the 
rich and those in tl1e middle ranks of 
life. (Loud cheer .) So long as the 
physical organization of the human con
stitution remains universally the same, 
so long, in accordance wilh the immuta
ble laws of nature, must the principle of 
total abstinence be essentially applicable 
to, and available for, the physical welfare 
of man. It would ill become him to 

retlect upon any individual, but he felt 
confident that the demonstration of that 
day would have ao irrE::sistible effect upon 
the pub)ic mind, and he thoug·ht that as 
so 111any advantages had resulted from 
the simple but efficacious principl~ of 
total abstinence, it would ue, be hesitated 
not to say, an i111putation on their com
mon moral hone ty, were th ey to with
hold from this society their meed of 
heartfelt approbation. · (Cheers.) 

The Rev. 'I'. J. Mt'sser said, about six 
years ago he had felt it his duty to give 
his adhesion to thP tPmperance cause, 
and some of his belo, eel moderate drink
ing friend inquired what he was about. 
They a ·ked him if he was not entering 
into a sche11w which was perfectly Uto
pian, aud not likely to continue-<.ne 
which would pass away like the mi!',tS of 
the morning, and, ere long-, not a vestige 
of it would be seen, and then laugh ed at 
him for his folly. Those perrnns were 
not in pos ession of prophetic foresight 
-they were neither prophets nor the 
sons of prophets. The friends of tem
perance were not yet giving np the ghost. 
-(Cheer'.) He wished those indi viclu
als had been present at that meeting-, and 
they would thPn have set'll that instead 
of being· in a galloping con umption, tee
totalers were advancing to a glorious 
victory. Though he had erved nearly 
an apprentices hip to the cause, he was 
not lolled with cold water yet. He had 
as much natural energy then a. ev r he 
had, and laboured as hard, if not more 
so, tba11 he had formerly done. He felt 
exceedingly hearty upon that occa ion, 
and was capable af working for the cau e, 
and even of delivering· a long speech if it 
were nece sarv. (Cheer and laughter.) 
lie had well· atte ted the principle of 
entire abstinence, and the result was, 
tliat he had become one of its warmest 
and mo t honest, though it niig-bt be, its 
humble t advocates. lie bad tood by 
it, thoug-h it downfall had been again 
and again predicted-he had cherished 
its principles amid t the chilling blasts 
which had blo vn again t it from an un
natural and systematic opposition.-
(Cheers.) Their cause had bronght forth 
fruit in the most blighting reg·ions of 
intemperance-their principles had ac. 
quired strength even where their impo. 
tency was a sumed-and in spite of all 
opposition, they were still advaucing· in 
strcng-th. Thi prosperity would con-
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tinue to attt·nd them until they should 
have clashed from his lofty pedestal the 
idol of tile Briti h nation, and until their 
island home should have been raised to 
a proud position over other nations, a 
signal emblem of the goodness and grace 
of the eterr.al God. (Cheers.) The 
temperance platform was one common 
ground, on which they could all meet. 
It wa3 one on which the members of 
the Established church, the Catholic 
church, the Wesleyans, the Independents, 
and the members of the Society of 
Friends could all meet-(Cheers)-and 
they bad present in that meeting tl~e 
rei;resentatives of all relig·ious denomi
nations, mingling together like the beau
tiful rays of light, upon which they co~ld 
g·aze with rapture that would not vanish 
with the dispersion of the meeting. He 
might call to hi assistance the aid of a 
poet in giving his approval of water above 
strong drink. Mr. M. then repeated that 
exquisite eulogy on water, which has 
been often pub!Jsherl. The following is 
the first verse :-

"Oh! water for me, bright water for me; 
Give wine to the trembling debauchee. 
It cooleth the brow-it cleareth the brain
It makPth the faint one strong again. 
lt comes o'er the sense like a breeze from the sea, 
All freshness like joyous infancy. 
Then water, bright water, for me, for me; 
Give wine to the tremulous debauchee," 

He would conclude by observing that 
at a festival time there wa-s always some
body di posed to annoy partie concern
ed with it, and such was the case on the 
present occasion. A question had been 
propounded, bearing upon the distin
gui!!hed individual who would hereafter 
address the meeting. On coming into 
that room be (Mr. Messer) had put into 
his hands a paper which was full of 
verbiage and 11ot worth answering. Ile 
lo11k2d at it, and he was reminded of an 
interrogatory once propounded to the 
founder of Methodism, upon whom some 
reflection had been made, and when he 
was asked why he did not answer them, 
John Wesley said, " I never fight with 
chimney sweeps, becau e I like to keep 
clean band ." (Applause.) Mr. Mssser 
then alluded to- this document, which 
asked the question whether a certain 
individual was not constantly boasting 
that he intended, by the instrumentality 
of the temperance cause, to sever the si -

ter island from our island home. He 
went to his brotb<::r-for he was proud 
to call him brotber-(applause) and 
put to him a categorical <1uestion on the 
sul>ject, when he stated that he never 
mixed himself up with any thing like 
political agitation. Of course as a man 
and as an Irishman, Father Mathew 
had a right to his own views, but as a 
teetotaler, be repudiated all political 
excitement, and he wanted that uight to 
realize, and throughout bis future days 
to realize, what the humble minister of 
teetotalism now addressing them longed 
to see, viz., the human family formed 
into one common brotherhood, engaged 
in one common service, and travelling 
tog·ether to one glorious heaven. (Lond 
and long continued Cheer~.) 

Mr. Teare said, he had in the course 
of bis life attended a great number of 
teetotal meetings, perhaps more than any 
one else living on the face of the earth. 
He had heard all sorts of people advocate 
the principles of this benevolent aud 
God-like institution, viz., members of 
parliament, magistrates, clergymen, dis
senting ministers, medical men, artizans, 
mechanics, sailors and soldiers, and 
agricultural labourers. He bad heard 
some of the most astounding facts and 
some of the weightiest arguments addu
ced, but he must confess that if he had 
never heard anything during the whole 
course of his life in favour of the prin
ciple of teetotafo,m, those remarks 
which he had beard frnm the Chairman 
and speakers who had preceded him, 
(Mr. Teare) would have been quite 
sufficient to convince him that those 
principles were founded in truth. 1f 
it were not so, he hould be the last man, 
as a patriot, as a philanthropist, and as 
a christian, to give them any countenance. 
II e had put questions tu all classes of 
the corumunity on this subJect, and he 
never met with one man who had a 
tangible argument or a strong fact in 
favour of intoxicating liquors. The 
principles of total ab tainers were either 
right or wrong; they knew nothing of 
a half-way house, they went the whole 
length, and they denounced the drinking 
system as being cruel, wicked, and im
moral. (Applause.) And they were 
determined, by the blessing of God, to 
unite hand and heart in crushing the 
monster intemperance. (Cheers.) They 
had entered the field of battle, nnd 
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he trusted it W1>Uld be said of them as 
Buonaparte said of the English troops 
when he saw them in Spain, tbat "a 
man may lead them into the fielJ of 
battle, but the devil cannot drive them 
out again." The same remark might 
be made to teetotalers; they, however, 
were not physical force men, they were 
moral force men, for-

" 'Tis vice, and vice only, we seek to destroy, 
And truth is the weapon we nlwaye employ.'' 

They had been charged with being 
infidel!'!, sociahts, hypocrites, and he 
did not know what, He said, however, 
they were brothers met in the spirit of 
love, being of one heart and one mind, 
and be, that eve"ing, wished to shake 
har.ds publicly with Father Mathew, 
God bless him. (Applause. 

Success to Father Mathew, 
That noble priest of Cork ; 

May God preserve him stout and strong, 
And speed hie glorious work; 

ForEnglaud,old England, this is a happy day, 
Buzza for Father Mathew now, huzza ! my friends, 

huzza ! 

That distinguished individual had been 
a teetotaler for a number of years, and 
he had accomplished a greater reforma
tion perhaps than anyother man that ever 
lived in the same length of time and with 
the same means. It was not, however, to 
Father Mathew, but to bis God and to 
their God, they were to ascribe all the 
praise. It was the i;:ame God who 
created him and them, and the same 
Saviour that redeemed them, and if 
Christ so loved them a:I, and loved the 
drunkard also, ought they not to lay 
down their beer and ale for the sake o·f 
the drunkard? ThPy had done so, and 
they rejoiced at ha,·ing done their clutv, 
and if the~· had to do it again they wouid 
do it, and if the sacrilice of life was 
wanted in the cause, no donLt God 
would enable them to stand true to the 
last. He then noticed the progress the 
cau<1e had made during the last 10 or 11 
year:ec, although it had encountered much 
persecution. This was a day that would 
be long rernemberC'd, and he had no doubt 
what had been dune would be blessed, 
and be the means of convincing others 
of the necessity of abstaining from all 
intoxicating liquors. He exhorted them 
not to compromise their principles, and 
said that if they continued to progress 
at the rate they were now proceeding, 

he expected that in a few \'ears all t11e 
drunkards would be reformed, and sober 
people prevented from becoming drun
kards. In conclusion be wished success 
and prosperity to the cause. Let their 
motto be "onward, onward, up-.vard, 
upward, heavenward, heavenward." (Ap
plause.) 

The CHAIRMAN then intimated that 
an address would be presented to Father 
Mathew, on whom he pronounced a high 
eulogium. All the conquests, said he, 
of a Cresar, or an Alexander, or a Napo
leon, or ;,J, Wellington-al\ the mighty 
deeds of these mighty champions of war, 
sink into insignificance when compared 
with the transcendant, happy, and eter
nal results of the labours of our dear 
Father Mathew. (Tremendous cheers.) 

Mr. John Audrew, of Leeds, on being 
called upon by Mr. John Wade, one of 
the vice-presidents of the British Asso
ciation, read the following 

ME.MORTAL TO FATHER MATHEW, 

From the as ociation, expressive of the 
regard and esteem in which he was held 
by them as the moral regenerator of Ire
land. The following is a copy of the 
memorial. 

TO THE REV. THBOBALD l\IATHEW. 

"Esteemed Sir,-W e, the officers and 
delegates of the British Association for 
the promotion of Temperance,assembled 
in its ninth aouual confi>rence, beg most 
sincerely and cordially to welcome you 
to our country, and to the ancient dty 
in which we are met for the promotion 
of the cause so dear to us all. 

We feel grateful for the ready response 
made to the request of the executive 
committE>e for your presence, but deeply 
sympathising as we do in the bereave
ment \\ hich you ha, e so recently sus
tained, we are bound in an especial 
manner to express to you the obligation 
we are under for the sacrifice you have 
made of personal feeling in order to be 
present with us on this most important 
and interesting occasion, and to aid us 
with your distinguished services. 

Feeling deeply interested in the pros
perity and happiness of Ireland, we 
heartily congratulate you on the proud 
position which your native country has 
assumed in this great moral movement, 
and on the dernted part you, as an instru-
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ment under God, have taken in its pro
gress and in its triumphs. 

The limits of this address preclude the 
possibility of any detailed remarks on 
the character and tendency of this great 
mo,,ement in your native land; yet when 
we consider the gig-antic display of power 
exercised in the cause of total abstinence, 
or contemplate the et~thusiasm thus awa
kened, ,,:e should be false to onr best 
feelings, did we not embrace the present 
opportunity to declare that in making 
this grateful acknowledgment of our sin
cere regard for you, we, at the same 
time wish to convey through you, to our 
brethren across the channel, the lively 
interest we take in the promotion of 
principles so favourable to the prosperity 
of Ireland, and to the intellectual and 
mor<l.l elevation of her peop!e. 

As a follower of the prince of peace, 
you have shewn to the world how deeply 
you feel the power of the temperance 
reformation to promote that peace on 
earth and good will to man, which was 
the great object of our Saviour's mission. 

This feeling we cordially reciprocate, 
and thereforn rejoice to meet you on the 
platform of our common humanity in 
the truly Catholic cause of Temperance 
-a cau e which, in its social and moral 
tendencies, is perhaps not surpassecl in 
importance by any to which the genius 
of philosophy has ever given birth. 

] n concluding this brief testimonial 
of our esteem, we would express a hope 
that your visit to this country may be 
attenJed with abundant succe s, and 
more especially to your countrymen 
resident amongst us; and our earnest and 
heartfelt prayer is, that you may be 
long- spared to carry on the work in 
which you have laboured with such 
signal succe s -spared to witness the 
consummation of its triumphs, and that 
the God of all grace and truth may con
tinue to guide your labours till the work 
is done, and finally bless you with an 
inheritance " incorruptible, undefiled, 
and that fadeth not away" (great cheer
ing). 

"JOHN "\VADJ<:, 

Chairman of the Committee." 

The Rev. THEOl3AI,D MATHEW, 

evidently much affected, presented him
self in the front of the platform, amidst 
the most deafening plaudits of the audi
ence, which continued for some time. 

The applause having subsided, the rev. 
gentleman proceeded to say-Mr. Chait-
man, Ladies, and Gentlemen, I feel 
oppressed with the weight of your kind
ness, and T really, at this moment, feel 
I cannot command words to express 
to you my feelings (applause). They 
are as acute as ever ·agitated the breast 
of man (hear, hear). I do not at all 
recognise myself in the beautiful portrait 
nrawn of me by my esteemed and too 
partial friend, your respected ancl elo
quent chairman. He has dra\\'n, not a 
real portrait of me, but he has drawn 
from his own heart-that well of virtue, 
pure and undefiled (applause). To the 
presi:lent, and thE' members of the com
mittee of the British Association, I feel 
deeply indebted indeed, for the compli
ment they have conferred upon me, and 
the honour they have done to me, by 
sending to the far south of lreland an 
invitation to so humble an individual to 
attend this great festival in York-and I 
thank them for the kind sympathy they 
expressed, in the recent domestic calami
ty which it has pleased the Great Dis
poser of all things to visit me with. I 
did not at all anticipate the warm and 
affectionate reception which I have met 
with, since my arrival at York; it was 
indeed cheering to my feelings (ap
plause). 1 am perfectly well aware that 
this kindness is not shown to me indi
vidually, but was for the sake of the 
great work in which the Lord has em
ployed me (applause). When I speak 
of the great work, I do not at all, I as
sure vou, ladies and gentlE>men, intend 
to magnify myself, for I am perfectly 
well convinced of my own utter worth
lessness (bear, bear). The Lord always 
selects the weak things of this world to 
confound the strong, and the e\'il and 
contemptible things of this world, that 
no flesh shall glory in bis sight (hear, 
hear). And the more the Lord ha• 
blessed my Jabours, the more am I bum
bled in my own estimation (hear, hear). 
I am astonished at the magnitude and 
greatness of the mercy of God, which 
has been displayed in the wonderful 
reformation that has taken place in Ire
land (applause). No human agency, I 
am cooYinced could have accomplished 
this work (bear, bear), as our eloquent 
friend, the Rev, Mr. Messer said, it is 
the work of the most High God, and it 
is marvellous in our sight. I do not 
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intend on the present occasion, to enter 
into a detail of the great change that has 
ta~..en place in Ireland, in consequence 
of what we term the Temperance Re
formation; but I shall convey to the 
teetotalers of Ireland, the kind cou
g-ratnlation of the President, and Execu
tive Committee of the British Associa
tion, and I am sure they will be f1roud 
of it, for we hail e,·ery teetotaler as a 
brother (loud appiau ·e). And Ii ere, 
speaking- of Ireland, I must thank my 
reverend friend, l\Ir. Messer, of Hull, for 
his vindication of me. I1 e was one of 
the very first gentlemen in this country, 
who, at the commencement 11f the tem
perance movement in Ireland, extended 
to me the right hand of fellowship, at a 
time, when I stood very much in nerd 
of such co-operation and friendly feeling 
(loud applause). I have ever remem
ben~d with gratitude this act of kindness 
and condescension, on the part of my 
reverend brother. To convince any one 
of the benefits of total abstinence, he 
need only look at this vast assemblage, 
in this Banquet Hall, to-nig·bt (great 
applause). We have bad this day, for 
temperance, in York, a day of cloudless 
splendour, and we here, in this Hall to
night, enjoy its calm and Chri tian even
ing (loud applau e). What but tempe
rance could have accompli bed this ? 
(Hear, bear.) I ha,·e seen perhaps one 
or two meetings in Ireland, that would 
equal iu magnitude and importance, that 
of this evening. I have seen every hill 
Ie,·elled, and e,•ery valley filled ; and 1 
have seen high and low met together, in 
our festive hall, the Lord raising the 
poor man from the dust, and making- him 
sit down with princes (tremendous 
cheer ). Whnt but temperance could 
have effected that? (Hear, bear). And 
if it accomplished no other good, that 
was an in,·aluable blessing (applau e). 
It bas, as this address bas truly said, 
elevated the mMal condition of our 
peoplf', and bas fitted them for the great 
events with which our times aro preg
nant (upplause). Mr. Chairman, and 
ladies and gentlemen, to the vindication 
of me, by my reverend and e teemed 
friend, l\Jr. Messer, I shall onl · add, 
that never in my whole life, before or 
ince the commencement of this great 

temperance movement have I attended a 
political meeting (tremendous applause). 
I never, though I" as qualified to do so, 

gave a vote at an election for a member 
of Parliament (reiterated applause). I 
have confined m •self to the discharg-e of 
my dnties as a minister of the gospel; 
and since providence bas placed me at 
the bead of the p:reat temperance move
ment in Irelanrl, I have devoted all 
rny energies to this great and ble sed 
work (loud applause). One of the 
fundamental rule of the society is, that 
at none of our Temperance Halls 
shall religious or political controvei sy 
be ever introduced; and in the n1idst 
of a.II the excitement and agitation that 
at present disturbs Ireland from sea 
to ~ea, I can say with truth here thi 
nig·ht, in the pre ence of tbi rn t a_. em. 
blage, that in no one room or Tempe• 
ranee Hall, throughout the leng·1h and 
breallth of Ireland, bas this rule been 
violated (immen. e applause). There is 
not a single in tance in which political 
questions or religious controversy bas 
been introduced iuto any Temperance 
Hall in Ireland (applau e). I felt quite 
elated this morning, but my feeling·s are 
very susceptible, not on my own accouut, 
but I tremble for the g-reat work in which 
I am employed, and I would endure any
thing· for the cause and for the brethren. 
(Loud applau. e.) As Sc. Paul says, " I 
would be willing to make myself ana
thema." It i 11ot on my account, Lut 
for the sake of this great and glorious 
cause that I presume to occupy your time 
by so unworthy a subject as 111) self. I 
have received several anonymous letters 
thi evening, accusing me of leading the 
people astray,-of leading them jato 
superstition ( hame, shame) and of sub
stituting teetotalism for the Gospel. I 
have never done so-I consider teeto
talism the foundation of every gospel 
virtue, fur there can be no virtue with
out temperance (applause). By teeto
talism, I have brought down, in Ireland, 
the wall that separated the people from 
the ordinances of religion and the s rvi
ces of God-banished vice and crime
emptied our gaols and Bri<lewell -and 
rai ed the people to a height of moral 
elevation to which no one ever expected 
to see them raised (loud applau e). I 
have not, as I said lately to a gentleman 
who made the same charge 1:1g·ainst me 
in London, substituted teetotalism for 
the gospel; but on the cont'rary, from 
my own resources I have distributed in 
1 reland thousands of copies of the Sacred 
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, 'criplures (immense applause). W c 
have now in the press in Dublin, a cheap 
edition of the Holy Bible, which will be 
printed and sold in numbers at 6d. each, 
to be onlv 6i::. for the entire twelve num
bers, and which will place the ucred 
~criptur<'c; within the reach of every tee 
total head of a family in Ireland (loud 
applau e). I consider teetotalism as the 
l1a1 liin!.;·er of happines , not only for 
Ireland, but for the entire empire; it 
has not onlv broken down the m :111 of 
separation tbat kept the people of Ire
land f, om the discha1 p;e of their religious; 
duties, but also that which kept t ltem so 
long from their fellow men-for t<'C· 
totahsm ,rill en.ihlc us all to see in the 
face of e,·ery human haing a brother 
(loud applau e) . I ba,·e always acho
cate<l t etotali ·m on thrseprinciple , and 
I s:iall always, with Uivine ac;sistance, 
continue to <lo so (loud applause). • I 
take no credit to myself for the marvel
lous result-for it is· not he that planteth, 
nor he that watereth, but Goel that 
giveth the increase, to wliose name be 
praio;e, glorv, and honour, for ever (ap
plausP). The only credit I can take to 
myself is for until'ing· energy in this 
great and sacred cau e (hear, hear). I 
feel under deep obliuations to the com
mittee of the British As ociation for 
their kindnes in presenting to me thi 
beautiful address, which, thoug-h it bu 
far over-rated my merit , l shall always 
preservE! and cheri h as a memorial of 
their kindnec; (applause). But I can
not command language to expre s what 
I feel toward the citizrns of York and 
the ~urroundin~ country, for the ,·cry 
cordrnl reception they have given to me, 
a humble tranger coming aniono-. t theni. 
Several times shce m

0

y arri,;l from 
Cork, I have fo:got tl1at I have left 
Ireland and thought I "·as still at liome 
(hear, hear). I can only account for 
the reception I have bad; by the kind
ness and attention I bave invariably 
shown to such of the natives of thi·s 
country as trade ha brought oyer to 
Ireland, whom I have al\\·avs given a 
conlial welcome to in Cork, anc1 endea
voured, as far as I could, to make them 
happy (applause). I cannot, at the pre
sent moment, urge any of the usual 
topics of my addresses at temperance 
~eetings, for I know I have the bap
prness and honour to addrP"-S this even
ing· an a eemblage of tectotalers-of 

men who are steadfast and who have 
laboured in the cause-many of whom 
liave been my predecessors in the 
causP, 1 and proud am I to see them here 
this evt•ning, and of standing before 
them a humble representative of tee
totalism in Ireland; but I would entreat 
th r m, if they will allow me to do so
and the kir1dne s wl,ich they have shown 
to me encourages me to do it-I woulcl 
entrPat them to be tempt'rate in their 
tC'elotali . rn, to avo ·d anything that 11.ay 
cause dissension in their g-reat body, and 
even not to moot questions that may 
cause di seno;iou. I \\'as charged myself 
this eyening and to-day, with what to 
me, being a mini ter of the gospel, may 
be attended with serious consequences
(hear, hear)-J was chal'ged with being
a Manichcan, condemning wine as cre
ated by the evil principle. Now I ha\·e 
never uttered a word on that subject
(hear). I acknowledge many poisons 
are good creatures of God, but they may 
be abused, or taken for our destruction 
(hear, hear). I would admonish all tee
totalers to follow the plan I ha\·e done, 
which God Almighty has so marvellously 
blessed-to abstain themselves from all 
intoxicating liquors, and obtain as many 
converts to our cause as they can by 
argu1nent, but at tbe same time to exer
cise charity to those who do not join them 
(hear, hL'ar.) \.Ve have all often, with 
the whole collected anlour of our soul, 
followed some favourite object-ambi
tion, lucre, and many other objects; but 
uow an object vrc ents itsPlf in which 
we can all, without fear of being disap
poi11ted in our pursuit, press on with 
ardour, assured of gaining the prize; 
and I would entreat of all teototalers to 
persevere in this g-loriou object, for they 
may be ac;sured that they will in the end 
succeed, and teetotali m will extend iu 
triumph its pure and spotless banner to 
tl,e utmost bound of the earth-(loud 
cheers.) I now heartily th,mk you for 
the kind attention with which you have 
listened to me. Tbe topics on which I 
have spoken are not those on which T 
intended to have addressed vou this even
ing-, but the observations of l\fr. Messer, 
and the letters I have myself received, 
compelled me to refer to them, not for 
my own sake, but for that of our great 
and glorious cause. (The Re,·. Gentle
man resumed his seat amidst loud and 
long· continued cheers.) 
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The Ca AIRMAN said he bad 011ce been 
at a temperance meeting with a Protes
tant bishop, but be now had the pleasure 
of being on the platform with a Catholic 
bishop. On bis left was Dr. Briggs, 
whom he doubted not felt some sympathy 
in this great movement. After a few 
other ohservations, be introduced before 
the meeting Dr. Briggs. 

The Rev. Dr. Bri;! gs, Catholic Bishop 
of the District, wa received with cheers. 
He said he beg~ed to a!lsure them with 
the utmost sincerity that he bad not the 
least idea in the world that be should be 
called upon, and have the honour of 
addressing them that evening. Their 
worthy chairman, how·ever, having, as 
they had heard, thus called upon him, be 
coulJ not for a mom ent he. itate to obey 
the call, as certainly he did feel, both as 
a man an<l a Christian, and a Christian 
bishop, deeply-yes, most deeply-inter
ested in the cause which they bad met 
that evening to advocate, as he felt the 
justice of the observation that had been 
made, that this was the foundation of 
morality and virtue. As he bad heard 
that evenins- that intemperance formed a 
barrier agamst virt11e, that barrier must 
be broken down, otherwise they could 
not arrive at virtue. And he had been 
extremely delighted to have heard, 
(but he begg~d to say it without the least 
idea of making an odious distinction,) a 
truly Catholic principle-- a principle 
which told them that in a great cause of 
morality like this, they should even loRe 
eight of their respective differences of 
creed (loud cheers), that whilst they had 
all been created by the same God, and 
all been redeemed by the same divine 
Saviour, tbev should as creatures of that 
God, and redeemed subjects of that bless
ed Saviour, in the cause of morality, as 
it were, forget any difference that other
wise might exist among them. For that 
great Saviour, the night before he suffer
ed, said to his disciples "I give you a 
new commandment, that ye love one 
another, and by this shall all men know 
ye to be my disciples." He then went on 
to say that in advocating the great cause 
of Christian morality, ao1l in speaking 
on the particular point of overcoming 
this vice, be might say of intemperance, 
lie thought those who were sincere and 
determined to advocate this cause with 
success should attend to the few observa
tions and kind admonitions that had been 

thrown out that evening, viz., not to pnsh 
the matter to extremes and to bring into 
it subje..: ts totally unconnected with it. 
Thus in advocating· the gTec1.t cause they 
must forget and o,·erlook little minor 
differences, and if these should arise they 
were to let them cease rather than that 
the cause should be injured. It was hy 
contending about minor differences in 
advocating a great cause that that cause 
was materially injured. 1 n conclusion, 
he begged to thank thrm most cordially 
for the kind reception be had met with, 
and to apologise for appearing before 
them unexpected and unprepared as he 
was to addres. them, (loud cheer, ). 

Dr. Lees, Editor of the Temperaw:e 
Advocate, next addre sed the meeting. 
He stated that returns had been made 
to the British Association belonging this 
society at present sitting at York, com
prehending 55,000 teetotalers. T t was 
stated, upon accurate and close ob:,1erva
tion, that these induded 6,500 reformed 
drunkards, and als0 that one thousand 
or more. of the lattn had been added to 
the church of Christ. Within twelve 
years the principles of total abstinence 
bad so extendi>d, not only in this country, 
but in the United States of America, 
India, &c., that there were now no fewer 
than fifteen millions of teetotalers. These, 
according to the proportion already nam
ed, would yield a million and a half 
of reclaimed drunkards. And again, out 
of these it was all but absolutely certain 
that a quarter of them, at least, bad hl1en 
added to the church of Christ. Could 
they behold these fifteen millions gather• 
ed together as in the procession that day, 
they would see a procession 400 miles in 
length, and occupying a railway train at 
foll speed 24 hours to pass. That was 
the extent of the kind of fruit the temp
erance tree had borne! " A tree," said 
the Soo of God, the author of our being, 
"is known by its fruits." He concludecl 
by an urgent appeal, amidst applause. 

Mr. John Addleshaw also spoke with 
his usual energy and effect. We regret 
that we have not room to insert all the 
speeches. Only those delivered by tbe 
Rev. T. Mathew are given verbatim; 
the reports of the other speeches are but 
meagre outliues. We hope, however, 
that our friends will be satisfied we have 
done our best in order to preeen·e a 
memorial of this groat meetiag. 
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E.rtract from the Records of the Synod ef Pittsburg, presented to the 

General Assembly, (Old School), 1843. 

The Committee, to whom was refercd Overture No. 3, presented to the last 
Synod, viz : hould a retailer of intoxicating· drinks, knowing that they are u ed 
for the common purpo·es of be,·erage, be continued in the foil privileo-es of the 
church, and certified as a member in good tanding? present the following report: 

"\iVhen a person has been admitted to the sealing ordinances• of Christ's house, 
he ought not to be excluded, but upon grounds which are auctioned by the word 
of God, and the di cipline of the chu1·ch. And where such exclusion takes place, 
it is always founded upon an alleged off •nee against the autho1 ity and laws which 
Christ has established in his hou l}. Hence, one of the end of di cipline, as laid 
down in our standards, 1s the remornl of offence from the church of Christ. In 
the very outset, then, it becomes necessary to a certain what i an offence. In 
our book of discipline, it is defined to be "anything in the principle or practice 
of a church lllember, which i contrary o the word of Goel, or which, if it be not 
in it own nature sinful, may tempt others to sin, or mar their spiritual edification." 
Chap. I., Sec. 3. That the practice of retailing intoxicating drink , in the manner 
stated in the Overture, i , '' in it own nature, iriful, we do not affirm, and need 
not, therefore, consider it, in thi sense, an off nee again t the laws of Christ's 
house." 

But that it tempts others, and mars their spiritual edification, is too obdous to 
require proof. The retailer is the proximate ugent in tempting many to drink to 
drunkenne s, and in forming in others the appetite for strong drink, which leads to 
brutal intoxication. In doing this, he offends against God's children, who are 
grieved at hi conduct, which is productive of such injurious results, both to the 
bodies and souls of men. On these grounds, therefore, he is guilty of " an offence" 
ag·ainst the word of God, which in very explicit it setting its seal of condemnation 
on such conduct. In I. Corinthians, 8th chap., the Apostle lias decided this point 
with great precision. In the church at Corinth, some thought it right to eat meat 

• Believers' Baptism and the Lord's Supper. 
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which had be n offered to idol ; others thought it wrong. TI e mattei· wa 
submitted to the Apostle, who decid~d, that although the act was not in its own 
nature sinful, yet if it became the occasion of offence or inj11ry to a weak brother, 
it ought not to be done. "But meat commen<leth us not to God, for neither if 
ve cat are we the bettn, neither if we eat not, are we the worse. But take heed, 

lest by any mPans this liberty of yours, become a stumbling l.,lock to them, &c. 
Wherefore, if meat maketh my brother offend, I will eat no more meat while the 
world standeth, le t I make my brother to offend." According· to this <lecisiou 
of the Apostle, therefo1·e, men "sin against Christ," when they sin ag·ainst the 
brethren, by doing that which, though not inful in itself, becc,mes a stu111bling 
block to them and tempts them to the commission of sin. Again ·t such a course, 
the Apostle guards professing· Christians, and declares that he made up his mind 
for ever to avoid it. His decision, in the case at Corinth cover the case submitted 
in the overture before us. By retalling intoxicating drinks, in the manner specifi
ed, men "sin against the brethren," and '' wound their weak consciences," and 
thus sin against Christ. Hence they are guilty of "an offence;" their conduct 
being contrary to the word of God. 

Thus far the question appears very plain. That a retailer of intoxicating drinks, 
as set forth in the overture, is guilty of an offence, proved to be such from Scripture, 
the foregoing remarks clearly demonstrate. But there is a further question, and 
that is one which more directly meets the point embraced in the overture: viz. 
'Is it such an offence as ought to exclude from the full privileges of the Church ?' 
In maintaining the affirmative of this question, it is important to remark, that 
whatever would prevent the admission of a person to the sealing ordinances of the 
Church, on his first application, ought, if found in connection with his character 
or conduct afterwards, to exclude him from her communion. This is so evident, 
as to require no proof. What then would be deemed a sufficient bar to the full 
enjoyment of the privileges of the Church? To this we reply, that anything in 
the principles or practice of the applicant for admis ion, which greatly impaired 
or destroyed the credibility of bis profession of faith in Christ, would be a uffi 
cient ground for refusal. For the ground of admission, as presented both in the 
vord of God and the standards of the church, is a credible profession of faith 

in the Son of God. In the case of the jailor, of the Ethiopian eunuch, and 
even of Simon Magus, who afterwards apostatized, a credible profe . ion was 
required and exhibited, before they were admitted to the communion of the 
society of the faithful. The same principle is recognized in our standard . 
"Those who are admitted to sealing ordinances, shall be examined, as to 
their l·nowledge and piety." (Direc. for '\Vor. chap. IX., sec. 3.) Again, 
in sec. 4, of the same chapter, "When unbaptized person apply for admii;ision 
into the church, they shall, in ordinary ea es, after giving satisfaction, with respect 
to their knowledge and piety, make a public profession," &c. From the e 
passages, it is evident that such a profos ion, as involves credible eviden'.!e of 
christian character, in which knowledge and piety are es ential clement , i requir
ed hy our book, "of those who would be admitted to scaling ordinance ." Such 
being the cast', whatever essentially impairs or destroys this evidence, bars the way 
to their admission. Accordingly it is provided, that such as are ignorant or scan
ualou;i, notwith tauding their profession of the faith, and desire 10 come to the 
Lord's Supper, may, and ought to be kept from the sacrament, by the power which 
Christ ha left in his church, until they receh·e instruction and manifest their 
reformation. (Larg. Cat., Ques. 173.) Ignorance ancl immorality of conduct, are 
here indicated, as sufficient grounds, on which to 1·efuse an applicant admis ion to 
tho table of the Lord. The reason is, that where either or both exist, there is a 
rant of evider,ce of chri ·tian character; and where this is wanting, the person 

ou~ ·l~t not to be admitted. And on the same gTounds, a person who bas been 
adn11t eel to the prh•ileges of the church, if he is aft r\\ ards found to be ig·norant 
or sc n< alou , and thu~ destitute of the evidence of clu'i-:,tian character, ought to be 

xclu ed. 
ln the ea c s bmitt t in tbe overture, we hold that the person in question does 
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1.0 give credible evidence in favour of his Christian profes ion. He doe not 
o-ive such atisfaction with respect to his "knowledge and piety," a is sufficient 
fo entitle him to "continue in the full privileges of the Church,'' as a memLer in 
g·ood standing. For the man who, at the present time, is ig·norant of the effect of 
the practice referred to, in tempting others to sin and marring their spiritual 
edification, 111u:;t be criminally regardle s of what is going· ou around him. And 
he who, knowing this, perseveres in the practice, evinces a state of heart directly 
the reverse of that wbic;h is produced by "the grace of God that bringeth salva
tion," &c. 

Ou the ground, therefore, that thi profession of religion is destitute of the 
attributes which are neces -ary to render it credible, he ought not to be continued 
in the communion of the Church, nor certified a a member in good standing. 

,v e are aware that some object to this view of the ubject, on the ground that 
it ia e tabli hing a new term of communion, not before known m the church. But 
upon the principles already laid down and e tablished, it i not. We have 
seen that credible e,·idence of Chri tian charity, involving the exhibition of 
'' knowledge and piety," i the old term of communion laid do\\·n in the word of 
God and the tandards of the Church. 

It has also been made to appear, that the practice of retaili11g intoxicating 
driuks, as a beverage, i a in again t the brethren and against Obrist; and while 
persevered in, vitiates the evidence, and works a forfeiture of the privileges of 
Christian communion. If the practice of the Church has been, to any extent, 
favourable to the adrni ion or continuance of ncb per ons in her communion, it 
only proves that the Church, in the e ea e , ha::; ov.erlooked or neg·lected to enforce 
the true principles of her tandards. It cannot be fairly drawn into argument, to 
prove that the principle applied is not there; or if there, that it is not to be applied 
in this as in other ea e of visible offence again t Chri t and his Church. 

Ve conclude, therefore, that it i-, not adopting any new term of communion to 
exclude persou from sealing ordinance , on the ground of their retailing intoxi
cating drinks as a beverage. On the contrary, it is only falling back upon the 
Bible and the constitution of the Church, which require vi ible christianity in a 
credible form, of those who would partake of th ~e ordinances; and refu e th 
privilege to tho e who by O\'ert acts of offence fail to present such evidence. 

vVith this exposition of their views, the committee recommend that the question 
submitted in the o,·erturc be ans\\ ere<l in the negati\'e. 

DAVID ELLIOTT, ? 
ROBERT DUNLAP, ~ COMJ\JlTTEE. 

'•This report wa adopted by the ::;ynod, ancl recommended to be read in all the 
congreg-ations within its hound . '' 

"\Ve only append to the foregoing· document the following query: "If by the 
sale of inebriating- drinks, men are temvted to sin, &c., is it not equally smful to 
use th m at all, ina 1uuch as that example, especially as far as CbrHian ar 
cone rnc<l obviou:.ly ten1pt m n to ::iin ?"-Eo. 

OTES ON TEXT ' OF S LUPTURE.-No. IV. 

MATT. xxu. 2, 14., XXllI, 24. 

The practice of the J cws in reference to social entertainments, has frequently 
been made a subject of di cu ion in connection with the temperance 
movement. \Ve now introduce a pa sage regarding their feasts. "The kingdom 
of heaven is like unto a certain king, which made a marriage for his son," &c. 
Matt. xxii. 2-14. ome have supposed that this parable does not refer to the 
festivitie connected with a marriage, but to a feast i11 general. Rosenmuller, 
Kinnoel, Schleusner, , nd others, understand an inauguration feast. It is 

I 2 
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remarked by Rosenmuller, that the word in the original (gamos) coi-respolJ( 
to the Hebrew word (mishtehJ in Esther, i. 5., and is used in the eptuagint 
version of that passage. This is correct, ancl furnishes evidence of the latitude 
of meaning assigned to this word by the Alexandrine translators. A similar 
remark may be made of Esther ix. 22, cited by Kinnoe\. B:>th these writers 
quote, as an illustrative passag·e, I. Kings, i. ;;, 9, but the word feast does not 
occur in that passage, nor the corresponding word in the Hebrew, or in the 
"eptuagint. \Ve conclude that the parable may refer to an inauguration feast., 
but it cannot be proved that it does, and it is just as likely that it refers to a 
marriage feast. Dr. DodJridge contends for the latter sig·nification. Dr. 
Bloomfield adopts it, and Dr. Adam Clarke regards it as a matter of indifference 
whether we understand it of the one or the other. In our version of the New 
Testament, the original term (gamos or gamoi.) is 1·endered sometimes marriage 
and sometimes wedding, but no other sig·nification is g-iven to it. In many 
passages such is evidently its meaning, but in Luke xii. 36, and xiv, 8, it may 
properly be understood of a feast in general. It is sometimes used in the 
plural, in reference (as Kinnoel remarks) to the seven days or more during which 
the feast lasted, a remark which is applicable to the feast mentioned in the 
first chapter of Esther, as well as to a wedding. The servants (ver. 3-.) were 
sent forth to call them that were bidden. This alludes to a custom still obtain
ing in the East, of giving notice of a feast some time before it took place, and ,. 
when the preparations for it were completed, sending servants to ummon the 
invited guest . The dinner (ariston, ver. 4.) seems here to refer to the principal 
meal usually called the supper (deipnonJ, taken at the close of the day. Dr. 
Robinson says that the meal here referred to "was a slig·ht refreshment, taken 
sometimes in the morning~ or a little before noon, a circumstances might vary." 
It is obvious, however, that a refreshment of this ort is altogether different 
from the substantial meal alluded to in this parable. The term ox (Gr. taurus, 
like the Heb. shor, and Chal. tora) may here probably denote any animal of the ox 
kind, without respect to age or sex, and the term fatling·s is a general name for 
fed beasts (sitistaJ, and may sometimes include the forll1er, besides sheep, &c. 
Dr. Doddridg·e's remark on this passage is judicious. "It was agreeable to the 
implicity of the ancient ages, to mention these (oxen and fatted beasts) as the 

chief parts of a royal entertainment. Thus in Homer and other ancient 
writers, we see princes of the first rank and dignity feasting· each other with 
nothing but the flesh of oxen, sheep, and swine." After tho. e who were bidden 
had refused, the servants were commanded to go into the highways, and obtain 
others to supply their places, (ver. 9). The word rendered high\vays (diemodousJ 
,ignifies pa sage through a pass, and refers properly to" the outlets of the main 
treets into the country at the principal city gates; places which being the main 

channels of communication in and out, mu t be places of the greatest concourse." 
(Bloomfield.) The l>ad and good (vt'r. 10.) may comprehend every variety of 
rank, and moral character. This conduct on the part of the king, seemed won
drously con<le cending, but a knowledge of oriental usage in this particular, 
bows the propriety of the Saviour's introducing it into this parable. "Those 

who were now invited to the feast, (say the editor of the Pictorial Bible in loc.) 
and became primary gue ts, were probably of the same clus as tho e who woul<l 
have been the secondary gu ts, had those who were fir t invited arrived, or, in 
other words, who would have received the benefit from the surplus provision 
which is usually made on such grand occasions. It is there always customary, 
to provide far more meats and drinks than are required for the invited guest , 
or than the servants can consume. Yet, on such occasions, it is not customary 
to reserve any part of that which has been provided. The poor who pass by, 
or whom the rumour of the feast brings to the neighbourhood, are called 
m to con umc what remains. This they often do in an outer room, to which 
the dishes are retno,,ed from the apartment in which the invited guests have 
fea ted; or otherwise, every invited guest, when he has done, withdraws from 
the table, when his place i taken b another person of iuferior rank, and so on, 
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111 the poorest come and consume the whole. The former of tliese modes i.,, 
however, the most common. "It is reioarked by the same respectable writer, 
that in the East, the poor are not so rigidly excluded from the tables of the rich 
a~ with us, and that those in the humbler lvalks of life are admitted to greater 
familiarity with the great than in European conntries, and especially in our own. 
lie declines investigating the cause of this, but we sugge t that one cause pro
bably is, that the poor are generally more sober and reRpectable in these countries 
than with us. ir John Malcolm, (Sketches of Persia, vol. ii, p. 18.1>) mention. 
thatHajee 1\Iahomed Hoosein, one of the chief mini ters oftbe late king of Per ia1 

on one occa ion, when at breakfast, said to a poor man, who brought a pair of lip
pers to sell, " Sit down, my honest friend, and take your breakfast; aud we will 
bargain about the slippers afterwards;" and the same writer ad<lR, "the admis
sion of inferiors to their society at meals, is not uncommon with men of rank in 
Per ia." It appears (ver. l 1.) that each of the guests had to be clothed with a 
wedding-g-arment. In his note on this passage, Kinnoel remarks, that the kings 
nnd princes of oriental people were wont to send and present garments, of great 
splendour to those who wish to come into their presence, a custom which still 
-obtain ; and that those who despise and refuse to accept these (caftans), incur 
their severest displeasure. Numerous passages might be introduced from the 
writings of travellers, to show that on the occasion of great feasts, in the East, 
the host provided suitable raiment for those entertained by him. On this point, 
however, all are agreed. But the ~ditor of the Pictorial Bible remarks, that 
"we haYe never beard of garmentR heing provided for the gue ts of a we<lding
feast." If provided on other occasions, why not for a wedding also? But this 
writer is obviously in error here. Homer mentions tl1e existence of such a 
practice, when noticing the marriage feast which Menelaus made for bis son and 
daughter, in a passage ( Odyss. iv. 49,-51,) which is thus rendered by 
Cowper;-

" They C'ntered each a bath, and by the hands 
Of maidens, lave<l, and oiled, and clothed again 
With shaggy mantles nnd respl ndent vests, 
Sat both enthroned at l\fenelaus' side." 

At the marriage-supper of the Lamb, (Rev. xix, 7,-9,) the gue t are men
tioned as" arrayed in fino linen clean and white." " \Vhen the bridegroom was 
in circumstances to afford it," says Jamieson (East. 1\Iann. New Test. p. :H4), 
"wedding gnrments were proYided for all the guests, which were hung up in an 
anti-chamber, or entrance-hall for them to put on over the rest of their clothes, 
a they entered into the apartment where the bridal company were assembled." 
It was ju tly deemed a great in ult to refu e to accept this garment, and hence 
the severity of the sentence pronounced at verse 13. Commentators have 
noticed the expression oute1· darkness. Dr. Adam Clarke's note on it is good. 
He says, '' The Jewish marriages were performed in the night sea on, and the 
hall where the feast was made, was wperbly illuminated; the 01.tter darkness 
means, therefore, the darkness on the outsid/3 of this festal hall; rendered still 
more g·loomy to the per. on who wa~ i,uddenly thru t out it,to it from i,uch a 
profu ion of light." The general truth of this parable is that rich spiritual pro
vision i made in the go pel-that the Jews who refused to obey its invitations 
would be everely punished-and that hypocrites, who professed compliance but 
oeglected its requirement would al o perish. 

The pa sage we next introduce ha been very generally misunderstood. " Ye 
blind guide , which strain at a gnat, aod swallow a camel." Matthew xxiii. 24. 
The expression strain at a gnat conveys no meaning. The fault is altogether in 
the English version however. It obviously ought to be stmin out. Even Dr. 
Howeis noticed this, and he i by no means a critical commentator. Dr. Camp
bell, translate , " who strain your liquor to avoid swallowing a gnat," prefering 
a circumlocution to a literal rendering. The Greek word (dinlizontesJ, how-

ver, is properly rendered straining ou,t. lt seems that" at'' is a mere rrror of 
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the pres . We have "out" in Archbishop Parker's, or the Bishop's Bible, of 
l 568, which was published before the Authorised V crsion, and served as a 
guide to onr translators. Dr. Adam Clarke (Comm. in loc.) remarks, "There 
is now before me, 'tbe Newe Testament, (both in Engly he and in Laten) of 
1\Iayster Erasmus translacion, imprynted hy ,v yllyam Powell, dwellynge in Flete 
Strete: the yere of our Lorde l\1.uocco.xr,v11. the fyrste yere of the kynges 
(Edwd. VT.) moste gracious reygne :' in which the verse stands thus: Ye 
blinde pides, which strayne out a gnat, and swalowe a cammel. It is the same 
also in Edmund Becke's Bible, printed in London, 1549, and in several other.'· 
Our common version of the eriptures ,vas first published in 1611, and Dr. A. 
Clarke says he foun<l AT instead of ouT, iu this passage in the edition of that 
year, but supposes it a mere typog-raphical error which had escaped notice. Be that 
as it may, it is generally allowed now that it is an error and ought to be corrected. 
The term (konops) rendered gnat, refers to a small insect which was apt to fall 
into wine, or as some (Rosenmuller, and others) say wa generated in it. ,; In 
the e hot countrie , ( ays Profe sor Paxton, Illust. v. i. p. 401, 3rd. Ed.) gnat 
were apt to fall into wine, if it were not carefully covered; and passing the liquor 
throug'h a strainer, that no gnat or part of one might remain, grew into a 
proverb for exactne , about little matters." Jamie on, adds in a note to this 
passage of Paxton, " The trainers in use consisted of two metal plates, the 
diameter being about three inches, the lower of which was deep like a soup-plate, 
while the upper, which was made to fit it, was full of very small holes." Pro· 
bably there were different kind of strainers, for Paxton mentions that cloth 
was used for this purpose, and so do Barnes and Bloomfield. Other nations 
strained their wines for the sake of cleanliness, but the Jews had an additional 
motive for it in their religious scruples. In Lev. xi, 20-23, they were forbidden 
to eat certain "flying creeping things," and they included gnats amongst those 
prohibited. The following illu trative citations from the Talmud, are given in 
the Pictorial Bible: " Oue that eats a flea or a gnat, is an apostate, and is no 
more to be counted one of the congregation;" and again, "Who oever eats a 
whole fly, or a whole gnat, whether alive or dead, is to be beaten on account of 
the flying creeping thing.'' ome have objected to the renJering of the word 
(kameelon,J translated camel, and would understand it of a large insect, but 
improperly. Our aviour's hyperbolical Pxpression contrasts the smallest insect 
with the largest animal. Pococke, and others, cite a similar Arabian proverb : 
" He swallows an elephant, and is choked by a Ilea." It is intended to rebuke 
those who were over scr11pulous about small matters, and neglected those of 
great importance. 

OPENING 
OF TUE 

CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE HALL, 

HULL. 

" The litLle cloud increases still. ' 

The above beautiful and commodious 
building was solemnly dedicated to the 
service of God, and the good cause of 
TRUE TEMPERANCE, on Sabbath Day, 
August 27th, 1843. We furnished our 
teaders with an accurate description of 

THETA, 

the edifice in a recent number, and 
have only to add, that the work as far as 
it bas progressed towards completion, 
bas given the greate t pos ible satisfac
tion to the friends by whom it has been 
et on foot. The per ons who undertook 

the erection of the building have exe
cuted their engagement promptly, and 
we doubt not that many of the friends 
of temperance in different localities will, 
on , i iting Hull, take our hall as a model 
for similar buildings. \Ve have almost 
daily visited the works, and have been 
delighted with the steady conduct of 
most of the workmen. \Ve have never 
seen any thing on the works which has 
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lllinJeJ us of thee istence of the corn 
mou enemy (alcoh ol) and have good rea
son to believe that the bui ding has 
never had placed within its precincts a 
single drop of that deadly fluid. 

In the prosecution of this work we 
have been called to endure deep anxi
ety of mind, but we do hope that all our 
anxious feelings have been sanctified to 
our good, and that "e shall live to see, 
that " we have neither run in vain nor 
laboured in vain." \Ve cannot forbear 
adding here, that the truly cbrislian de
meanour of 1\Ir. Thomas \Vrar, foreman 
to the joiners, has given us unmixed 
plea ure, such oblig·ing servants oug·ht 
to be highly valued by their employers. 

To the majority of the rnembers of the 
ch urch, by \\'hose kindly aid we have 
proceedeclwith this onerou3 undertaking, 
we owe much. \Ve think we may safely 
a~· of nearly of all them, "the) have clone 

what they could." Incidents of a some
what di ' Couraµ;ing- nature have occurred, 
but the joy we felt at the dedication of 
the hall, well nigh obliterated those 
painful feelings they had awakened in 
our minds. Like Paul when at Appii 
Forum, we would now" thank God and 
take courage." 

s the day for opening the hall drew 
nigh, much anxiety was felt, and many 
prayers were offered. At lengti1 the 
eyelids of the holy Sabbath unclosed 
them, elves, the morning sun broke gaily 
forth from the azure canopy of tbe skies, 
and all around seemed to clieer us on
ward in our work of faith and labour of 
charity. As we walked forth at even 
o'clock to attend the prayer-meeting·, 
the beautiful lincc; of one of our favourite 
poets ·seemed to be r alized-

" Hark! the wastes liavc founl1 a voi.::11, 
Lonely deserts n0w rejoice, 
Glad ome ha11e1u,iahs sing, 
All around with praises ring. 
Lo! abundantly they bloom, 
Lebanon is h ither come ; 
Carmel's stores the heaven dispense, 
Sharon's fertile excellence." 

On reaching the ball, we found a 
goodly number of the brethren present, 
and ere the service commenced, we ob
served amongst the numerous assembly, 
per ons connected with many of the 
other churches of Christ in the town. 
A kindly feeling beamed from ever, eye. 

and many grateful tear drops fell, before 
the close of the meeting. 

The dedicatory Prayer was offered by 
the Pastor of the Christian Temperance 
Church, after ,i hich Ie srs. Lick is, 
Reed, and Metcalf, \V esleyans ; and 
Messrs. Gaunt, und Till, Deacon of 
the Chri tian Temperance Church, en
gaged in prayer. We were delighted 
with the intelligent, pious, and reverential 
character of the. e effort . The " noisy 
burst of selfish ,ioy" was not heard, but 
there wa instead of this, the suppressed 
sighing of bumble and g-rateful hearts. 
It wa such a meeting as Angels could 
gaze upon with rapture, and in which 
the followers of Christ, of every name, 
however wealthy, learned, or intelligent, 
might ha,·e found much to instruct and 
delight them. It was a good beginning, 
the drop presaging the fertilizing shower 
of J ehovah's blessings. "Not unto us, 
0 God! not unto u , but unto thy name 
be all the glory ,,, 

There was however one circumstance 
connected with this opening service, 
that for a moment seemed to place our 
harp on the willows, viz: the ab.ence of 
two friendc;, who had engaged to preach 
the morning· and afternoon sermons. 
One of these brethren, Mr. Jame,,. 
Millington, was unavoidably prevented 
from being at the post of duty; the 
other hy an engagement, on the .Monday, 
at such a distance from Hull, as would 
not allow of our incurring his travelling 
expcncea. In our emergency we applied 
to two estimable lay ministers of the 
\V esleyan church, who much to their 
honour, thoug-b they had only a short 
notice, kindly responded to our call. 

At half-past ten, the spacious Iall 
was well filled, and the services were 
commenced by the Pa tor of our beloved 
churcl1. Mr. John Metcalf, then as
cended the ro trum, and delivered an 
impr • sive and u cful sermon, from 
Hebrews, ii. 10. 

At half-past two, Mr. "\Vithington, 
Junior, preached an eloquent sermon, 
from the 2nd Corinthians, viii. chap. 9 
YeJ"SC'. 

At half-past six, the Hall was again 
filled with a respectable auditor r, and 
our Pastor delivered a discourse from 
Isaiah xl. verses 5, 6, in the course 
of which, he clearly proved that the great 
cause of true temperance would hasten 
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the subjugation of the family of man to 
Christ. This sermon was listened to 
with the deE::pest attention, and the collec
tion at the close, was nearly as much 
more as the two former offerings. Our 
respected and venerable Wesleyan friend 
and brother, Mr. Lickis, conducted the 
devotional part of the service. Thus 
closed our first Sabbath in the New Hall. 
The collections amounted to a little 
more than Ten Pounds, a large sum, 
when we consider how much apathy 
exists amono-st the wealthier classes of 
religious society in this town, inreference 
to the Temperance Cause. 

On Monday Evening, the 28th inst., 
we held our first Temperance Meeting 
in the New Hall, and though the wea
ther was very unfavourable, we had a 
numerous auditory. The meeting was 
opened with singing and prayer, by 
Pastor T. J. Me er, who al o presided. 
The other speaker were Mr. F. Oliver, 
of the vVesleyan Methodist New Con
nexion, Mr. iame Millington, Agent of 
the British Association for the Promo
tion of True Temperance,· and Mr. 
Lickis. As each speaker appeared to 
labour with all his might to promote the 
happiness of man a~d t_h~ honour of G?d, 
it would be almost mv1dtous to eulogize 
one speech more than another. Mr. 
Oliver's addre s was clear, impres ive 
and intellectual. .Mr. James Millington 
excelled his former self, and Mr. Lickis 
pleased the J)eople b. his simplicity and 
zeal. At the close of the meeting, everal 
persons came forward and solemnly took 
the pledge. The first card of member
ship was given to the daught~r of our 
friend Brother R. Wood, n. child, who 
had manifested her interest in the cause, 
by collecting· for the building fond. May 
be li\·e to see thousands imitate her 

example! 
Tue day E vening·. Dr. Fi rth took 

the chair, and recei ved the nnanimons 
thank of the assembly for hi kindnes 
in so doing. Mr. Millington again spoke 
very effectivel y, but tlw sp tJccli of the 
evenino- was that delivered by our res
pected '\v esleyan brother l\Ir. \Vi th ing
ton, Junior, we listened to it with 
unmixetl delight, and we believe it will 
not soon be forgotten. The attendance 
this evening far exceeded that of las t 
night, but the tide of benevolence did 
not flow so freely. The collection was 

the smallest yet made in connexion with 
the opening services. 

Wednesday was the Festive Day, and 
therefore we shall occupy a larger space 
in noticing the very interesting proceed
ings. 

On entering the Hall, we were struck 
with its fascinating appearance. The 
decorations were exceedingly chaste, and 
certainly reflected credit upon the taste 
of those who had attended to this part 
of the business of preparation. Over 
the chair, which stood in the centre 
of the platform, we ob~erved the appro
priate motto, " Firm as a rock," em
blazoned on a small white banner, 
suspended over an admirable likeness of 
the individual hy whose in trumentality 
the Hall was reared. Around the Hall 
several banners were hung, on which 
were the following pa ages of holy 
writ:-"Wine is a mocker, strong drink 
is raging." " Pro,·e all things. Drun
kards be wise." "No drunkard shall 
inherit the kingdom of heaven," and 
"Temperance is the be t Medicine." 
"Religion and Teetotalism," &c. The 
Hall was al o ornamented with variou 
statues, kindly furni hed by Mr. Aaron 

haw, who also executed ·everal pieces 
of sacred music during the evening, assist
ed by the ju enile choir of the Mariners' 
Church. A bout three hundred persons 
at down to tea, all of whom appeared 

to enjoy the uninebriating repast. After 
tea, the tables were quickly removed, 
and the publie meeting was commenced 
by singing, after which an appropriate and 
olemn prayer was offered by the Rev. 

T. J. Mes er. In the absence of John 
·wade, Esq., who was prevented by 
indisposition, from being present, T. J. 
Mf's er was called upon to preside, and 
Mr. John Robert haw, of Pontefract; 
Mr. J obn Andrew, of Leeds ; and Mr. 
F. Hopwood, of York; delivered very 
animated addresses. Mr. Andrew' 
speech was as usual, argumentative and 
convincing. fr. Hopwood delivered 
a very po,verful addres , the effect of 
which will, we believe be seen after 
many days. After Mr. Hopwood's 
speech a liberal collection wa taken up, 
and the meeting was closed very satis
factorily, by the whole company singing 
the National Anthem. everal persons 
came forward and took the pledge at the 
close of the meeting. 
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On Thursday Evening, Mr. Lickis 
presided, and the Rev. T. J. Messer; 
Mr. John Andrew; and Mr. J. Metcalf; 
were the speakers. . 

On Friday, Mr. John Reed occupied 
the chair, and Messrs. Webster and 
Burrn~, of Hull, and Mr. James Larner, 
of Framlingham, ably adrncated the 
cau e. 

Saturday Evening, Mr. J. S. Radford 
presided, and short, but impressive ad
dresses were delivered by Messrs. Till, 
Gaunt, Holdstocl<, Lison, S. Rathbone, 
Snowden, Williams, Hickman, and T. 
J. Messer. The last named speaker, 
promised to deliver, on Saturday even
ing·s, occa ional Lectures on different 
moral and scientific subjects, iu order to 
attract the working clas e from the 
public house. The admission to these 
lectures are to be.free, and the first on 
"The wonder of the Heavens," he 
promised to deliver as early as possible 
after the opening of the church. This 
announcement appeared to afford the 
highest satisfaction to all present. 

On Lord's Day, Sept. 3rd, Mr. J. S. 
Withington preached an eloquent and 
impressive ermon at half-past ten, from 
'' Almost thou persuadest me to be a 
christian." At half-past two, Mr. Lickis 
delivered a very profitable discourse; 
and at half-past six, the Rev. T. J. 
Messer discoursed from 2 Thessalonians, 
iii. 1. The congregation in the evening 
was much larger than we anticipated, 
and the word of life was listened to with 
profound attention. After the sermon 
the dedicatory services were closeu by 
tlie administration of the Lord's Supper ; 
a consid rable number of communicants 
were pre ent, and the ordinance wa 
crowned with the pre ence and blessing 
of Israel's Jehovah. Thus terminated 
the hallowed services connected with the 
opening of our Hall. We are happy to 
say that all tho meetings have been well 
attended, some of them have been crowd
ed, and the collections, considering the 
state of trade, and what had been done 
previous to the opening, were very satis• 
factory. But after all, when we consider 
the holy nature of the enterprize in 
which we are engaged, and the probable 
good that may arise from the dedication 
of our Hall to the cause, comparatively 
little bas been given, except by our more 
immediate friends and members, towards 

liquidating the debt incurred by the 
erection of the building-. To several 
gentlemen, members of other churches, 
we owe a debt of gratitude which we 
can never repay. Had they authorized 
us so to do, we sboultl have felt great 
pleasure in putting their names on re~ 
cord, but as they are men ,vho "do good 
by stealth, and blu h to find it known," 
we content ourselves with thus acknow
ledging their kindness. The principal 
drawback on the happiness arising from 
the opening serviC'('S, was the absence of 
our highly esteemed frieuds John Wade 
and Thomas Beanruoot, Esqs. The 
former gentleman was prevented from 
being present by indisposition, and the 
ah encc of the latter is satisfactorily 
accounted for in the following letter. 

Bradford, August 31st, 1843. 

My Dear Sir, 
After all my efforts to be at Hull 

this evening, I find myself completely 
frustrated! Yesterday, and early this morn
ing, I was doing my best to prepare the way 
for the night's absence, I bad even secured 
my place and paid tbe fare to Leeds, ordering 
the c0ach to take me up at my own door. 
It arrived, I was ju t going to leave the 
house, when, a messenger came with an 
express for me to see a patient in imminent 
danger, more than four miles off I I could 
not send an assistant, nor oven a substitute 
from my brethren, as it was an urgent case, 
and the lady's Father and Medical lrlan had 
joined in an earnest request,formyimmediate 
pe1·sonal attendance. Had the cuacb anived 
a few minutes earlier, I should hn.ve been be
yond the reach of every call; as it was, I had 
no alternative and more o pecially, as the 
messenger was the patient's husband, who 
would have taken no denia1. I drove fa t 
anu returned by two o'clock, thinl..-ing it 
possible that even then, by taking the first 
coach to Leeds, I mi 0 bt yet reach Hull, in 
time for your meeting. I called on a 
friend of mine, a Director of the North 
l\Iidlaucl, for the neces ary information, 
when I was soon apprized, that having 
missed the one o'clock train, I could not 
reach Hull before ten o'clock. This settled 
the point with me, and I was under the 
necessity of wholly abandoning the hope of 
participating in your interesting meeting. 
I assure you, my dear Sir, that to me, it is 
a personal disappointment ; and if my poor 
senrices, conlu have enhanceu, in any degree, 
the interest of the occasion, I am truly sorry 
that any thing should have transpired to 
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prevent my appearan ce on your platform. 
Such, however are the conse:;iuences of 
forming e11gagements w',th medical men; 
and I fool the present awkwardness the 
more, as I should have been glad of the 
opportunity of showing my high regard JM' 
yonrse?f personally, as well as my cordial 
sympathy, with the great object which you 
have undertaken. Be assured, that I can 
fully appreciate yow· zeal and efj"ective labours 
in this great cause, and that I am so full,v 
convinced of your laudable intentions, that I 
am really troubled, at the pro<.pect of even 
the slight disappointment, which my absence 
may occasion. 

\Vith best wishes fur your success, anu 
kindest regarus to your?elf anll }Onr Cow 
mittee, Believe me, 

Rev. T. J. l\Iesser. 

l\Jy dear 'i1· 
~ Yours iaithfully, 
TUO)l.\S ilEAU~IONT. 

We also received a very affectionate 
letter from John \Vade, Esq., in which 
he expre ed his be t wi hes for the 
prosperity of the cause. \Ve hope, 
hould hi life be spared, he will favour 

u with bis company at the Tea 'leeting-, 
to be held at the opening of the Church. 
The Rev. Jabez Burns, of London, and 
we hope, al o, the Rev. Dr. Ryan, of 
Bridling-ton, two of the most thorough• 
going Temperance .Ministers we are 
acquainted with, are fully expected to 
preach at the opening of our new "anc
tuary. In clo ing this brief account of 
the meetings held at the dedication of 
the Hall, we feel it our duty to addre s 
a few words to those who ha\·e taken an 
intere t in the matter. And ,first, we 
may be permitted to say, that our present 
po ition calls for grateful ong·s of prai e, 
and secondly, urges upon us the necessity 
of fervent believing prayer to God, for 
still greater ucce . The rea on why 
Chri tian Churches do not prosper as 
they ought to do, is, becau e this mo t 
important and nece sary duty is too 
often neglected, and the same rea on 
may be a igned for the drooping appear• 
ance which many temperance societies 
exhibit. l\Jen have tried in every age, 
to elevate their fellow men, without 
seeking the blessi'ng- of God, and in 
every instance they have failed-miser
ably failed! Old Adam has always 
proved too strong for our young· l\Ielanc
thons. Only in proportion as we are 
"in tant in prayer," and have an eye 

to the Divine honour, can we legitimately 
exp\:Ct to be successful. Prayer puts 
a thousand wheels in motion, by its 
proper use '' the feeble are as David/' 
Let then every member of our society 
take the cause with him into his closet, 
plead for it at the family altar-and in 
the sanctuary of God. Believe and be 
active. Ca~t aside all selfi hness of 
motive, and you shall not fail to see 
the glory of God. Our past success 
is truly marvellous. Our pre 'ent po it ion 
is one which calls for songs of praise . 
Let our watchword he " Onward! our 
motto, Nil despm·andnrn; our prayer, 
" Domine dirige no !'' our hope in 
lc•rael'. King. It is true many mercies 
surround u -we ha\'e to use the lan
µ-uage of a steadfast friend• of Tempe
rance, "standing against us the blood 
tinged traffic, the sordid mammon-temple 
of intemperance." There is a mighty 
array of the wealthy, gorgeous prie t and 
attendants of Bacchus, supported from 
the poverty and misery of its victims, 
and tbe groans of lost souls. The 
powers of darkne s must necessarily 
hate e\'er~' species of morality and good
ness : unitPd with them, we deeply 
regret to mention it, are tens of thou
sands of the profes ed followers of the 
merciful and self denying Redeemer. 
Yet truth and righteou ness, religion 
and happiness, philanthropic minds on 
earth, and the spirits of the city of light, 
with God, the moral and benevolent 
ruler of all worlds, are on our side. 
Shall we, ought we to despair? Nay! 
rather let u. be of good courage, and 
play the men for our people, and for 
the cities of our God. A men. 

AFFECT! G STORY. 

AN UNFORT NATE SCOTCH [AN WIIO DIED 
IN TIIE LEEDS INFIRllIARY-A SOLE fN 

WAR INO T YOUNG MODERATE DRINKERS, 

From the National Temperance Advocate. 

At my weekly visit to the Leeds 
Infirmary, I met with a cotchman about 
forty years of age, and shall proceed to 
give a few particulars respecting him, in 

The Rev. J abez Burns. 
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he hope that his painful case may be a language of our talented but uofortu-
varning to young people. nate Burns,-

After visiting him for several weeks, 
and there being little prospect ofrecovery, 
be gave the following account of him
elf :-" I was blessed with a pious 

mother, who taught me at an early 
period to engage in secret prayer; and 
family worship was observed in the house 
twice a day, and three times on Sabbath. 
\Vhen we had returned from the ' kirk,' 
the big Bible and Catechism were placed 
on the table, and the evening was spent in 
reading the Scriptures and saying ques
tions; but, in order to rnake a man of 
myself, I went to a public-house when 
only fourteen years of age, a:though I 
dlll'st not remain above half an hour. 
However, I soon became acquainted with 
young men who would remain much 
longer, and when I spoke about going 
home, they would say, ' Ha, you are 
afraid of your mother: we were accustom
ed to pay attention to the long, serious 
advices of our mothers, too ; but now we 
can go home at any hour, and no person 
dare speak to us. it ye down and make 
a man of yourself.' Many a time my 
kind mother sat until far in the morning, 
to open the door, for fear father would 
hear me coming home. I had not con
tinued this cour,e Jong until my former 
associates shunned my company; then I 
left my parents' roof, and shortly after, 
feeling ashamed to lift up my head, T left 
my native land, and proceeded to France; 
then returned to London, where I re
mained in connexion with the stage for 
about eighteen years. Drink-cursed 
drink-has brought me from one step of 
degradation to another; and now I am 
confined to a charity death-bed, in a 
strang·e place, without a friend, e cept 
yourself, to peak to me. h ! little did 
1 think, when first I entered the public
hou e, that it wa to bring me to thi 
mi erable condition. I frequently tried 
to keep the teetotal pledge, but had such 
a craving· for rum and whi ky that I 
would rather go without food than be 
deprived of spirits. The doctor who 
attends me is very kind, but be bas 
given me to understand that my liver is 
almost destroyed, aBd gives me no hope 
of recovery. So, Sir, I haYe told you 
more of my past life than ever I did to 
any other person. I feel thankful for 
your attention, and would say in the 

"God send you speed 
Still daily to grow wiser; 

And may ye better reek the rede, 
Than ever did the advi er." 

About two weeks before bis death I 
advised him to ,Hite to his mother but 
he replied, while the tears trickled down 
his pallid cheeks-" In one sense I could 
like to write to my poor mother; but 
she has not heard from me for eig·ht 
years. and it wo11ld only add to her grief 
if made aware that her prodigal son was 
dying in an ho ·pital. Perhaps sho thinks 
that I am dead:' 

A few days before he died I enquired 
bow he intended to get buried? "That's 
all settled."-" What am I to understand 
by that? You have no relatives here." 
He replied, in a low tone, "That's all 
settled!" " I cannot c11mprehend what 
you say."-" Well," said he, "if my 
immortal soul is to be lost, what need I 
care about my poor body? So T have 
resolved to let the medical gentlemen 
have it, as it may be of service to other 
persons in affiiction."-" ls this from 
choice, or necessity? I know that there 
are Scotchmen in town who will see that 
you are respectably interred." He said, 
" It is partly from choice, as I am getting 
a large quantity of wine daily; and what 
need I care about the shell, when the 
kernel is lost! but I am obliged to you 
for youT kindness. Intemperance has 
been the cause of all thi ." 

The impres ion upon my mind at the 
time was that he came to the above conclu
sion for two reasons : first, because he 
seemed to think there was no mercy for 
him; and, secondly, that by offering his 
body to the medical gentlemen, they might 
perhaps supply him more liberally with 
tho e liquors which had been his ruin, 
and for which he had still an awful 
craYir,g. 

He generally listened attentively to 
what was aid, but seemed excited when 
conversing upon the nece sity of regen
eration; and when inquiry was made 
if he wished me to engage in prayer, he 
frequently replied, very politely, "Yon 
may do as you may think proper: it 
sometimes makes me feel uncomfortable 
afterwards, when I reflect upon my past 
conduct." A few minutes before his 
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death he fixed hi eyes upon the wall, 
a.nd exclaimed, " Oh ! I feel hell and 
damnation, with all its horrors, witLin 
me! but how I am to appear before God, 
I know not!" 

A person who was along with him for 
several years on the stage, and has three 
public-h·ouses, informed me after his 
death that " ::Sandy was C(lnsiderecl a 
clever fellow when ·be behaved himself; 
but he was very fond of drink, so much so 
that I hav·e known him consume from 
twenty-se\·eo to thirty gla ses of rum in 
the course of a day!" Y outhfol reader, 
never touch the first glass. 

[n the course of my weekly \'i its to the 
Leeds infirmary, for about two year. , I 
found it a good plan, in order to get to 
the patient ' hearts_, to make a fe~v 
remarks in the first instance as to their 
bodily affiictions; and after careful ob
servation, I can state that above one 
half of the accidents had been occasioned 
by intemperance; and such as had been 
addicted to thi vice were always longer 
in recovering, being a greater etcpense to 
the institution ; and it is well known 
that penions who become depraved by 
drunkenness are always first to cry out 
for assistance, whilst those who have 
seen better days are certain to be over
looked, without some kind friend take 
them by the band. I have visited per
sons who had derived advantages from 
medical charities ir, Leeds for above 
seven years,· and why? because the hus
band wa a drunkard, the diseased wife 
was too fond of beer, and the children 
wore following in their foot teps. If 
our anti-teetotal friends would view our 
principles as political economists, they 
might soon be convinced of the folly of 
withholding their aid from a cause that 
is so simple, and fraught with so much 
good to all classes of the human family. 

Glasgow, 5th May, 184:l. W. L. 

~ebtetu. 
A Narrative, 4"c., of the SMp Ramsay, 

of Greenock ,· wherein is sheum the 
blessed effects of Temperance ; the tri
ttmphs of the Oross, in the conversion 
of several of the crew ,· the formation 
of a Church on board, 4"c., 4"c. By the 
Rev. D. M. N. Thompson. Hull, 
Hunter,p. 12. 

\Ve have read thi interesting trac 
with great pleasure and profit. With 
the author's views we fully coincide, and 
can cordially recommend this tract to 
our reader . 111 the prayer of the writer 
with which he close hi touching Nar
rative, we cordially join, ju t taking the 
liberty of hinting that if the author really 
wishes that prayer to be answered, he 
ought to identify himself at once with 
the Temperance cau e, by publicly 
pledg-ing himself to ab tain from the use 
of tho e liquors, which have spread so 
much misery amongst that class of men 
whose happiness he is so wishful to se
cure. 

REv1 i,:w.-The Sa,;1•ed !Vritings 'J"es
cuedfrom the impious Perversions of 
1'Ioderate-Poison-.Drinkers, ~c., ~c., 
by Dr. F. R. Lees. 
This ably written pamphlet will amply 

repay a careful peru al. That our read
ers may form ometbing like a correct 
idea of the nature of the pamphlet, and 
also of the circumstances that calle<l it 
forth, we subjoin a short extract from 
its pages. 

"Most of you, Gentlemen, are aware 
of what happened in this room last night. 
While occupying the chair for the 
friends of temperance, one of the oppo
site party, (presuming, I suppose, that 
the rule which forbad li chairman to take 
part in the discnssion itself, would allow 
the coward to attack, with impunity, the 
personal reputation of that chairman ! !) 
abandoned the subject of debate
" Whether it is a cbristian's duty to be 
a teetotaler?"-and proceeded to mdulge 
in what seemed more natural and conge
nial to his narrow mind, and by false
hood and calztmny, in reference to my 
religious s<•ntiment., seek to injure the 
cause which be could not overturn with 
fair argument. You know, al o, the 
futile attempt which was maue by the 
other chairman, whose authority was no 
greater than my own, and by a portion 
of the meeting, to prevent me from de
nouncing the representation of the local 
preacher in question, as AN UNTRUTH. 

- You know what that repre entation 
was; after garbling a passag_e from my 
speech at the Rotherham Di cussion, in 
reply to Mr. Bromley,-(another bigot 
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like this one, and who endeavoured to 
insinuate the infidelity which this other 
luckless wight more rashly proclaims,) 
-be went on to say " That he did not 
know what Dr. Lees would do with bis 
statement, unle s he should treat it as he 
had treated the Deity, of whom he bad 
said, that were God to declare teetotalism 
to be false, ·in a voice from Heaven, be 
should regret it, extremely reg-ret it, hut 
he would still be a teetotaler !" And, 

ir, did the wretched calumniator-a 
pretended preacher of the gospel of truth 
and charity forsooth !-did he, or bis 
chairman, or the bn•wers, and maltsters, 
and other "respectable" moderate drink
ers, indeed think that I should allow 
such a FALSE and REVOLTING repre
sentation to pass in silence 'f He who 
would so have dune, must have been 
either more or less than man; and they 
who should countenance so false and 
wicked a calumny, or seek to smother 
the truth with their serpent. hisses, or 
shield the calumniator himself from 
merited exposure, must be placed in the 
same category of g·uilt.-1 then invited 
the cowardly libeller to appear here to
night-but where is be? " Echo answers 
where!" The fact is, Gentlemen, these 
parties have a bad cause-and when they 
cannot wield the weapons of truth, they 
manufacture the arrows of falsehood, and 
steep them in the venom of slander and 
the gall of malice-" they love darkness 
rather than light, because their deeds are 
evil." Again, ir, I brand the ,v esley
an local preacher as the wilful and 
cowardly propagator of F ALSEaooo-he 
speaks not the truth, and the truth is 
not in him-and until an apology is 
offered, he should be scouted from all 
truly honorable and re pectable society. 
A liar is a mo t odious character; but 
the same form of guilt directed to the 
malicious stabbing of character, and 
united with a profession of religion, is 
the worst form which falsehood can 
assume. Our Lord said of such
" Hypocrites and liars!" 

" Let my hearers peruse what precedes 
and follows the garbled statement made 
by this libeller, and I am much mistaken 
if they will ever arrive at the meaning 
so basely put upon it by this local preach
er. On the occasion referred to, I thus 
argued-" I make my appeal to common 
sense, and I think that eyer; man, 

exerci ing this first gift of bis Creator, 
will agree with me, thut what ha been 
tested by experience, being tlw offspring 
of serious judgment upon the euidence of 
our own senses. and the favts of our own 
C07bSCioitsneM, and whicJ i thus proved 
to be true, cannot by any other source 
of evidence be hown to be false. To 
deny this, woulil be to de troy the autho
rity of evidence, and to open an inlet for 
all in.ftdelit,11 and scepticism. What was 
it that supported the miracles of our 
Saviour, if we are to doubt the evidence 
of those who beheld them? What is it 
which tells us there is a spirit which 
operates u;ion our hearts, c~nYer~ing 
our soul , and turning· the feelmgs mto 
a proper channel, but human conscious
ness ? Doubt this evidence, and you 
remove the strong·est te timony to the 
facts of conver ion, and the operation of 
the Holy Spirit. This blessed book, the 
Bible, is s1tpported by similar evidences; 
and therefore it is, that I warn l\Ir. Brom
ley against the course he is pursuing, and 
entreat him to consider the subject again 
and again, before the authority of the 
Bible is put in peril." The truth is, 
that our opponents are the real infidels. 
They forget that there are two kinds of 
infidels. An infidel is one who rejects 
the truth when accompanied with its 
proper evidence. But there are other 
truths beside bible truths. Then, says 
St. Paul, who are without the written 
law, are a law unto themselves-they 
have the truth written in their own 
hearts and consciences ; they have the 
glorious book of nature, on the lu trous 
pages of which are plainly evidenced the 
wisdom and majesty of the Creator
even his eternal power and godhead. 
lie who disbelieves natural truths is an 
infiJel-an ATHEIST. He rejects one 
part of the will of God-he seeks to be 
excepted from its claim -they are too 
tringent for him. Thu it i with the 

anti-teetotaler. He closes bis eyes to 
the evidence of nature, of human con
sciousness, of scientific demonstration ; 
and to justify this in.fidelity to the truth, 
plainly written upon the con titution of 
nature and of man, he actually goes to 
the WORD of God to set it in opposition 
to His WoRKS ! Now, suppose thee 
men could succeed in accompli hing 
their mad purpose, what would be the 
issue? Why do intelligent men rejec 
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the Koran of Mahomet, the false gospels 
of the early ages, or the books called 
the Apocrypha? Because internal and 
external cvidence,-evidence much less 
clear than that which proves alcoholic 
wine to be poisonous,-contradicts their 
cl&im to inspiration. If the $ame, or 
.. trnng·er evidence can be brought from 
daily experience and demonstrable e. ·
periment-in fact, from t be wor!cs of 
Hod-to contradict statt•ments sai<l to 
be foun<l in the Bible, 11'hat follows'! 
\Vhy, what followed in the ea e of the 
Koran, the Vedas, or tLc Apocrypha? 
-Men would discredit the claims of a 
book so contradicted by facts , anti th e 
theory of the moderationists, if it cou!J 
be estaLli::,hed, would be the highest 
triumph of infidelity! It was agaiust 
this method of proceeding that I 
warned Mr. Bromley, and I repeat 
the warning in the language I employ
ed near three years ago, and which 
every day's experience has but served 
to confirm :-" The evidence of total 
abstinence is clear, undeniable, and 
powerful-it combines the evidence qf 
the senses, the evidence of our own feel• 
ings, the evidence of physical etvperiment. 
and the evidence of scientific testimony,· 
and it would be as impossible for me to 
doubt such evidence, or to stop short of 
the conclu ion, as to doubt my own 
existence, to rob myself of reason, or 
subvert the laws and structure of the 
intellect itself! Yet there are those 
who ought to know, an<l who do know 
better, who deny this array of evidence 
-not because they haYe shown our 
testimony to Le worth le , or the experi
ments erroneous, for this they cannot 
do-but bccauso it ag-rees not with some 
short-sighted interpretations of their own, 
as to ancient customs and obsolete lan
g·uages. Such individuals invert the 
ordinary process of human reasoning, 
and in tead of interpreting the ob cure 
by the clear, they interpret what is clear 
bv what is dark !" Further on I said, 
"·Were the i sue of the inquiry to pruve 
a adYer ea my opponent so confidently 
anticipates-were I perfectly convinced 
that the Bible, properly interpreted, wa 
altogether oppo ed to our principles-I 
should regret it, extremely regret it, but 
I should not the les be a teetotal er. If 
the Bible is proved apparently to contra
dict human experience1 and scientific 

experiment, then the only alternallveo 
are, that either the Bihle is true, an d 
docs not really contradict physical facts , 
but only apparently so, owing to our fal
lible and erring method of interp1·etation, 
or, that the Bible does really contradict 
the strongest kind of human evidenc~, 
and is therefore false. I do not, how
ever, anticipate b ing reduced to either 
alternative." 

"And i there, Gentlemen, any uian of 
sane mind in this assembly, who will 
deny that what contradicts ti1e strongest 
kind of eviJence must befalse 9 If the 
moderntioni ls could prove that the 
Bible did this, which they recklessly 
attempt to do, aud in the very act of 
attempting their truly infidel schtlme, 
falsely charge others with infidelity-the 
conclusion would inevitably be, that the 
Bible was not the word of God. To 
treat such a book, therefore, with neg
lect, would not M to treat the Deity 
with neglect. This local preacher, in 
making hi~ abhorrent representation, 
pnts bis own ignorant interp1·etation of 
the word of God, (which, if true, would 
indeed make the Bible contradict facts,) 
in the place of a voice from Heaven
actually exalting him elf into a little 
God l Such was his presumption and 
impiety. But to treat his notions of 
the Bible with scorn and contempt, 
which they rightly merit, is one thing-, 
and to treat the Bible or the Deity ·ith 
contempt is another. For the first, l 
confess, I have no great respect; for tbe 
other I entertain a profound veneration 
-a veneration which leads me thus 
strongly to prote t against palming the 
ignorant notions and wi he of fallibl 
men upon the sacred oracles. ,vhat l 
said to Mr. Bromley, I say to the 
smaller-frv of anti-teetotal We le) ans in 
Worksop.:..." I believe the Bible to be a 
revelation from Heaven-I b lieve it 
upon the recorcled evidence, evidence 
principally of the same kind as tlzrtt 
upon 11111 ich I believe alcohol to be rt 
poison; and, therefore, I have not the 
slighte t fear that the Word of God 
will be found in oppo ition to the Works 
of God. So far from agreeing· that any 
thing is contained in the IIoly 'cripture 
contrary to our principles, ither appa
rently or really, I belie,•e that they are 
in the mo t perfect and complete har
mony." 
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This eminently useful man, whose in
tluence on the subject of temperance is 
ofsoe,·traor<lina1 •acharacter,ha closed 
his indefatigable labours in the metro
polis ; ha\' ing· met not with uch succe s 
a in Ireland, certainly, yet producing a 
mighty cbang-e in habits and opinions. 
Between 40,000 and 50,000 persons haye 
taken the pledge of him, and we doubt 
not but that number will be more than 
doubled ere bis departure to the pro
vinces. Now thi i a toni biog·, when 
we consitler the churacter of a metropo
litan populace. Accustomed for many 
years to use daily, larger or smaller 
quantities of strong drink,-taught to 
think that they could not do their labour 
without it, until they belim·ed it to be so, 
-moreover a people not the mnst ea y 
in the world to be persuaded to embrace 
any novel opinion, but believing them
selves gifted with a greater degree of 
penetration than others, they are, gene
rally speaking, prepossessed in favour 
of old opinions, and indisposed to admit 
new one , even to ob tinacy. 

However, an effectual attack has been 
made upon their habits and prejudices, 
and we doubt not that a change of a most 
convincing character will speedily be 
seen and felt in their home and families. 
A suming the nnmber likely to ple<lge 
themselves to be I 00,000, and suppo ing 
that ach of these perons habitually 
spent in drink one shilling only per week, 
there will at ouce be no le a um than 
£5,000 weekly, or £260,000 per year 
rescued from improvidence and crime, 
and turned into b althy channel of bu i
ne s, producing comfort and domestic 
happine s. 

The <lifficultie attendant on this work 
may be gathered from the fact, that for 
eight years pa t, from thirty to sixty 
meeting.~ have been held weekly in the 
metropolis, at which not le s than from 
fifty to 100 gratuitous speakers have 
assist <l, whilst the most ang uine friends 
of the cause never could estimate the 
pledged members at a higher number 
than from 20,000 to 30,000. Amongst 
these, numerous have be n the instances 
in which drunkards haYe been reclaimed, 
and comfort has been restored to homes 
whence it had been long banishc . We 

make thes.:i oLservation~ for the purpose 
also of paying a tribute of praise to those 
who Lave thus laboured, amidst many 
discourag·emen ts. 

These individuals arc, howeYer, aruong· 
the foremost in wckomiog Father Ma
thew, and reuuering· him ac;;sistance.
This is indeed noble, and will have its 
reward . "\Ve trust that one fruit of the 
moYement among us will be the complete 
re-nnion of all the tcetotalers of London 
on comnio11 ~1 ound; and we confes 
that we do l'1ot despair of such a re ult, 
from the knowledge of the fact, that the 
ultra spirits of the two contending par• 
ties have most of them received thP. 
pledge at the hands of the reverend gen
tleman. nited, firm, vigorous, aud 
above all, judicious advocacy and action, 
will very soon shake the now powerful 
citadel of alcohol. 

Father M athew's plan of ad mini ter
ing the pledge is a good one, altboug·b 
we thir,k, among our elves, the kneeling 
may be di pensed with. Dr. Lovell and 
others have, for some time acted upon it, 
with g-reat , ati faction to the parties 
concerned. It i very probable, that 
after meetings of a stirring character, a 
much larger number of persons might 
be disposed to repeat the pledge audibly 
after the chairman, than to come for
ward and sign their name . We shall 
be happy to see thi matter taken up and 
acted upon. 

The unsectarian character of Father 
Mathew's exertions must trike every 
one who is di po ·ed to view them dis
pa~sionately. The fact of his being a 
Roman Catholic is · another proof that 
the Almighty, to effect his great design , 
makes u e of his own in trumcnts, with
out regard to tht' opinion of men. It 
is a commentary on the text, that " in 
eYery nation he that feareth God and 
wurkctli rjghteousness is accepted of 
him." An attempt has been made and 
is still making to identify this movement 
with the advances of popery. But it 
woulJ be well for thos who have upheld 
this notion, seriously to inquire, whether 
or not it is their duty to stand by, under 
these circumstances, with an apathy and 
an indifference nothing short, it appP.ars 
to us, of criminal. A work is to be 
done of fearful importance, that of res
cuing myriads of our fellow creatures 
from a drunkard's grave and a drunkard's 
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doo1u , [t is not to be wondered at, if 
some persons shonl<l identify the sy tern 
of popcry with these unparalleled cx0r
tions of this great and good man; and 
·bould this be the case, the only way to 
prev nt such an issue on a lan;e scale is, 
for P1ote. tants of every class anrl name 
to give the benefit of their example and 
exertions in the s:rn1e way. The tem
perance reformation nm. t and will pro
gres . It is the work of God. Let 
Protestant bishops, mini ters, pastors, 
and privale christians, do what John 
vVesley on a former occasion counselled 
them to do. "If," said he, "you would 
prevent tl1e spread of their religious 
principles," alluding to the Roman Ca
tholic priests, "you· must out preach 
them and outlive them." So say we. 
Let us take a parallel ea e. Suppose a 
man to have thrown himself over ,v a
terloo bridge, and the tide is fa t taking 
him away: most of the b_ystanders fold 
their arms, and make no effort to save 
an erring, sinful, and de perate man. 
One individual, out of the numbers of 
those who see the transaction, ru bes 
boldly into the flood and rescues him. 
At first, all present eulogize the deliv
erer, until the cry is raised that he is a 
Catholic priest, and then, all at once, the 
table is turned, and his benevolent exer
tions are ridiculed, and placed to the 
account of popery ! What should we 
say to such conduct? yet it finds an 
exact parallel in Father Matbew's his
tory. He bas rescued many, whilst in
fluential Protestants have folded their 
arms; and, like the dog in the manger, 
will neither permit the ox to eat the hay, 
nor do it themselves. We honour the 
man from the very bottom of our hearts, 
and wish bim success, and will help him 
in his work and labour of love ; whilst 
we do not hesitate to say, we have no 
sympathy with hi religious creed.
From the National Temperance Chro
nicle. 

AWAY WITH THE \VINE CUP. 

Aw AY with the wine cup-tho' brightly it glows, 
As the smile of the syren, 'tis faithless and vain, 

Each clear sparkling drop is the parent of woes, 
Each draught the precurser of peril and pain. 

Away ,,·ith the wine cup-stern foe of mankind , 
Surchargeth pale famine and gloomy despair, 

Who,ie fumes make a wreck of the noblest mind, 
And mar the bright graces of lineaments fair. 

Awny with I.he wine cup-nor boast it has power 
The troubles and labours of life to sustain, 

Like the nightshade it proffers a bright gaudy flower, 
But the rank seeds of death and infection contain. 

Away with the wine cup-for nature's kind band, 
The pure wholesome beverllj!'e profusely bel!tows, 

Which cloth!'R with gay verdnre the icater fed land, 
Giving sweets to the violet and tints to the rose. 

Away with the wine cup-tbe tenauts of air, 
And beast of the field on which reason ne'er sboue, 

( Putting mason to blush) shun the treacherous snare, 
Slake their thirst at the stream, taught by instinct 

alone. 

Away with the wine cup-for man, lord of all, 
Which inhabit the region of air, earth, and sea, 

Seduced by thy poison and bound in thy thrall, 
Each generous sentiment barteri:1 for thee. 

THE LONG PLEDGE. 

BY THE REV. JABEZ BURNS. 

RALLY row1d the long pledge liOr ever forsake it, 
Although there are many, they say, who won't take it, 
For if ever the tramc so vile be put down, 
Ab11tainers must do it, who buying disown. 

Rally round the long pledge nor ever forsake it, 
For those who sign that but rarely do break it, 
Besides if tbe customs and fines Wll demolish, 
Long pledgers alone can those evils a.bolil!b. 

Rally round the long pledge and never forsake it, 
So thorough a pledge that none can mistake it, 
The ruinous bonds of vile alcohol sever, 
Taste not, nor yet give, is our motto for ever. 

Rally round the long pledge and never forsake it, 
The deep rooted tree our abstaining may shake it, 
But low aim the stroke, the dire evil rear up, 
Aud banish at once the insidious cup. 

Rally round the long pledge and never forsake it, 
Hold it fast-hold it dear, oh! no never break it, 
THI dislilliug and brewing are exiled our nation, 
Aud our country raised to her true elevation. 

'' Rallv round" cries the earnest solicitous mother, 
" Rall~ round" cries the soul of the true hearted 

brother, 
" Rally round" cries the child with ardent desire, 
'' Rally round" strongly urges the grey headed sire; 
'' Rally round'' the reclaimed in loud accents are 

crylllg, 
'• Rally round" says compa89ion, and pity the dying. 

Rally round, 1,e consistent, apply this true lever, 
Away with all trucklin~, both now and for ever, 
One and all, rally round, and we'll ne'er be defeated, 
But stand fast and firm till the work is completed. 
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THE TEMPERANCE MOV.b;MENT AND THE CLERGY. 

There can be little doubt but that the temperance mov<'ment now prosecuting· 
and progressing, will form a~ ~mportant era in the moral historr of t_he United 
Kingdom. And that _the poht1c~l re ults o~ so mom~ntous a reformation of our 
national character, will bear a high proportion to their cause, appears to be the 
statement of a fact, the certainty of which needs not the verification of experi
ence. Notwithstanding, however, the beneficial inllucnce of the temperance 
crusade on the social and political condition of this country; that intluence, con
sidered abstractedly, dwindles into comparative insignificance, when we reflect 
how intimately the success of this crusade is connected with the final destiny of 
man. 

The clergy of the establi bed church of the e realm , claim as their undoubted 
prerogative the privilege of superintending the moral and spiritual education of 
the people. 1 shall not stop to examine the justice of this claim :-but I would 
remark, that if it be conceded, the right thus a serted should not be allowed to 
remain a dead letter. It should be, not a mere aR~umption of authority; it should 
fructify by energetic and laborious exerci e. The vice of intoxication has this 
peculiarity ; other vices exist, and are respectively ati fled in their own appropriate 
indul ence, but a drunkard i ever prepared to exhaust the entire catalogne. 

The virtue of sobriety, then, being indispensable even to the commencement of 
moral education; tanding on the very thre hold of moral improvement, I respect
fully ask those gentlemen who insist upon their prerogative to conduct that education, 
and who thereby must, to a certain extent, Le prepared to undertake the re pon i
bility of that improvement; are they, as a body, directing or even interesting 
themselves in the working of the machinery, set up within the e latter years to 
efface the stain which bas for centuries disgraced the character of their conntry
men, tc eradicate the monster sin of Englishmen? Have they aclcpted such a 
course in reference to the means now employed, to check thi most degrauing of 
all vices, as is likely to win for them the confidence of their flocks in the sincerity 
of their professions, that love to God and man is the animating principle of their 
pastoral etf orts ? 

K 
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Sir, I grieve to say, that as a matter of notoriety, these queries must be answered 
in the negative-Now whrn it comes to pass this blot shall have been wiped away, 
this moral regeneration effected, and that such will be the issue, the mighty 
agency at work, auxiliary to virtue, places beyond a doubt; to whom, if the clerg-y 
continue to stand aloof, will future generations render their thanks for the panoply 
of temperance with which they shall be clothed; the remornl of the principal 
barrier to the pleasant paths of peace ancl virtue? And even during the continu
ance of the struggle, how will the reclaimed regard their legally spiritual instructors; 
Will they bless them for their rescue? Will they regard them as the instrument 
in the hand of God, whereby the strong arm of the wicked one has been paralyzed. 

Surely, these are not tlie times when the Church of England can afford to 
lose an opportunity of augmenting her influence, and strengthening her claims to 
the affection and respect of all sincere christians ; and I will venture to assert, 
without detracting frcm the importance of the doctrinal points of theology now in 
agitation, that compared with the spread of abstinence from intoxicating drinks 
throughout the length and breadth of the laud, the adjustment of the~e point~ 
is of very minor consequence. I earnestly then, call upon the ministers of the 
established church to come forward without delay, and l:,y their example and 
exertions in the cause of temperance, vindicate the utility as well as the holiness of 
their mission, and thereby entitle themselves to a niche in the temple of fame, 
which shall en<lure so long as piety and philanthropy find hearts responsive to their 
appeals. 

Prudential motives for the adoption of such a course are not wanting, but into 
these I will not enter-I will only suggest, that with the a1lvance of temperance 
principles, suspicion will inevitably attach itself to those whose position demands 
active co-operation for the extinction of the master evil, and yet, who persist in 
refusing that CC\•operation, with the means which experience has stamped with 
the seal of success. 

Intoxication has of course taken its place in the list of vices inveighed against, 
from the pulpit; with what effect, I leave others to judge. Christianity is a 
general remedy against all sin; the pledge of abstinence is a specific against the 
particular sin of drunkenness ; and is no more than subsidiary to the divine 
panacea. 

I cannot dismiss this subject without a few comments on a letter which appeared 
in the " Times," on the 24th ult., addressed to the Editor of that Journal by 
Dr. Soames, the vicar of Greenwich. The salient points of this document are, a 
prediction that the cause of temperance will not progress in England, and an 
exhortation that Englishmen should refrain from enrolling themselves uuder the 
banners of Father Mathew, grounded on an apprehension entertained b:y Dr. 
Soames, that the supremacy of the Romish church is the real end aimed at in the 
establishment of the Joctrine of abstinence. That I have not misrepresented the 
scope of Dr. Soames' comm11nication, will be at once ascertained by referring to 
the "Times." Now the first thing which would naturally occur to the reade1· 
of this article, is the skill displayed by the reverend writer, in attempting to secure 
the accomplishment of his prophecy by indicating the measures conducive to that 
accomplishment. He anticipates the non-success of temperance, and then enjoins 
his countrymen to verify his anticipation by declining to become its disciples: The 
next point of consideration in this correspondence, is the opi1,ion entertamed of 
Englishmen by Dr. Soames. Their loyalty to the dominion of alcohol is so 
staunch, that the vicar of Greenwich has no fear of their casting off their allegiance. 
Its rule is so mild, and its subject so happy, that he contemplates without dread, 
the progress of its arch enemy over the pot house studded land of Great Britain. 
The spirit of clzristian charity which breathes throughout this effusion of Dr. 
Soames, now claims our attention. He imputes no motive to Father Mathew, but 
a wish to benefit his fellow creatures: he knows, that had he himself undertaken 
the conduct of an abstinence mission-had he left his home, and subjected himself 
to insult and contumely, and danger-he would have been actuated by no sinister 
views of self exaltation, or the agrandizement of the church of which he was a 
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member; and thus conscious of his own singleness of mind, l1ti is willing to 
believe that, the man who bas actually exposed himself to the aneers of the 
multitude-and to the misrepresentation of the calumniator, is upheld and 
strengthened solely by the consciousness of purity of heart; and of the content
ment and happiness, which under the blessing of heaven will attend his laboun 
and crown his exertions. 

The logical connexion of Dr. Soames' reasoning alone remains to be noticed. 
He deprecates the progress of teetotalism in this Island, because it may be 
made subservient to the furtherance of popish projects. Now suppose a man 
labouring under a disease, were admonished to discard all medical appliances, lest 
he should make a bad use of his restoration to health; what would be thought of 
such an admonition? And yet, itlwould not be more absurd than the caution issued 
to his countrymen by the vicar of Greenwich. If this gentleman's jealousy burn 
so fiercely, let it kind!e up at the vice itself, not the instrumentality devised for it, 
eradication-let his zeal be directed against the disease, not the remedy.-Weekly 
Temperance Journal. 

NOTES ON TEXTS OF SCRIPTURE.-No. V. 

MATT. XXlV, 38, 49., XXVI, 17-20. 

The passage we next introduce, contains a prediction regarding the state of the 
Jews, immediately prior to the destruction of Jerusalem. "As in the days that 
were before the Flood, they were eating- and drinking, marrying and giving in 
marriage, &c. And shall be!!in to smite his fellow-servants, and to eat and 
drink with the drunken." Matt. xxiv. 38, 49. Some commentators understand 
the language of the 38th verse, in reference to indulgence in riot and lust. Of this 
number are Drs. Woodward (Theory of the Earth, p. 98), and Adam Clarke, (in 
Joe.) There is no evidence, however, in favour of such an opinion. W olfius 
(in loc.), bas proved that the word rendered marrying (gamountesJ, is often used 
in a criminal sense, but it does not follow that such is its meaning here. The 
Saviom 's lang·uage implies, that they were employing themselves in the ordinary 
pursuits of life, having 110 dread of approaching calamity, and we have no reason 
to understand it in a worse sense than this. This is the opinion of Drs. Bloomfield 
and Doddridge. Commentators are generally agreed, that the eating and drinking 
with the drunken, mentioned in the 49th verse, means leading an abandoned and 
dissolute life. This might be the case to a limited extent, and yet the language 
wolild imply something very different, when used in reference to the JP,ws, frotn 
the same language, when employed in reference to us. With the former it implied, 
spending their time in pleasure and banqueting; with the latter, speuding it amid 
drunk n revels and debauchery. The term rendered drunken (methuonton from 
niethuo), is not necessarily associated with intoxication. Bloomfield (on John ii. 10,) 
sayR, "in clas ical use it generally, but not always, implies intoxication." '\Va might 
quote everal passages from the Ola sic , in which to suppo e the idea of intoxica
tion would be absurd. In some instances of its use, it is not connected with wine, 
or any liquid that can intoxicate. It i mo t to our purpose, however, to ascertain 
its meaning in the conversation Greek of Alexandria, in which the Septuagint and 
New Testament are written. Our best commentators contend that it cannot imply 
intoxication at John ii. 10. The Septuagint version of the Old Testament very fully 
establishes the meaning of this word as we have explained it. Psalm )xv. 
(Sep. !xiv.) 9, 10, is quite decisive of the point:-" Thou visitest the earth and 
waterest (emethusas) it: thou greatly enrichest it with the river of God, which is 
full of water: thou preparest them corn, when thou hast so provided it. Thou 
waterest (rMthuson) the ridges thereof abundantly," &c. It must be obvious to 
every one, that the idea of intoxicatiCln has no place here, and that eren that of exceQ, 
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is improper, a sufficient quantity being all that is implied, J f we here substitute tl1e 
words m'lkest drunk for waterest, the English reader at once detects the absurdity. 
Some writers attach great importance to the etymology of a word, when examining 
its proper meaning. An inquiry into the origin of a worcl, is always gTatifying to 
the curious, can never be improper, and may sometimes be useful ; but it is often 
,·ery unsatisfactory evidence ot'its signification, and the meaning of the etymon must 
be rejected from the derivative where the usag·e of the latter is opposed to it. Vari 
ous derivations have heen given of the word now under discussion (for insbnce, 
metlm, m ed, m eth, m,etatlwein, &c.) One of tbeseroots is understood to signify wine, 
(metlmJ but the pa sage we have just con idered, i,ro es that this derivation is either 
improper or u ele , for it cannot possibly have there, any reference to wine. \Ye 
may quote an additional passage or two, from the eptu<1gint in illustrat ion of the 
mean-ng of this word. Cant. v. 1.-" Eat, 0 friencl ; clrink, yea, drink abundantly 
(melhustheete), 0 bel oved." I saiah !viii. 11.-" Thou shdlt Le a \\'atered (methuonJ 
garden:"--" not (as Dr. Adam Clarke well observes) a garden drowned with 
water, but one sufficiently sa!ztrntJd with it, not having one drop too much, or too 
littlP." We may r emark that t~e noun (me!hee), corre poncliPg to this verb is 
used in Hag·. i, G, to denote rl'pletiun 1.rnt not iuto.ricntion. The words of the 
passage are, - "Ye han~ sown much, aud briug- in little; ye eat, but ye have not 
enonu-h; ye drink, but ye are not fil led ( eis rnetlleen) with drink." The Hebrew 
verb (shnchar) here, and in Cant. v. 1, does not neces arily imply intoxication, as 
is evident fro ll 1 the passa[!es them. elve . ln the above remarks, we have uot been 
careful to di stinguish two Greek verbs, (metlmo and metlwsko), which are cogn:1te, 
and all the forms of the one (methuo), except the present aud imperfect, belong to 
the other. Our nbsenations are applicable to both. We co11clude that there is 
nothing in the meaning of this verb, nor in the context, to render our Saviour's 
parable exclusively applicable to persons addicted to intoxication. The servant 
referred to, mig·ht be unfaithful to his mastl'r and cruel to bis fellow-servants, 
when he was living in pleasure and a freqnenter of feasts, and this is all that can be 
fairly inferred from the parable. He might be furtl1er g·uilty, but it is not neces
sarily implied tuat be is so. 

Our next pas age is important, from its giving an account of the circumstances 
connected with the institution of the Lord's upper. " ow, thP first day of the fea t 
of unleavened bread, &c." l\Tatt. xxvi. 17-20. The Jewish Passover was called 
the fea t of unleavened bread, becausP, during its celebration the Jews were com
manded to put away all leaven out of their houses. The prohibition of leaven in 
the Pa,-so,·er, extended to liquor as well as breacl, as we have hown in our Note 
on l\latt. xiii. 33. The first day of the fea t of unleavened bread, (or rather 
unleavened things (azumon), or unfermented thing·s, there being no word in the 
original for bread, and the ::idjective for unferrnented heing in the plural), was the 
fourteenth day of the month Ni ·an. 'l'he fifteenth day of the month, was properly 
the first day of the feast, (Lev. xxiii. 6; Jos. Antiq. 1ii. x. 5), b:.1t the fourteenth 
was also so called, because, preparations were made for it in the evening· of that day. 
Comparing the pa sage before us, with John xviii. 28, we find that Jesus and bis 
di ciple celebrated the Pasc;over a whole day before the Phari ees, at least, if not 
the Jews generally. Dr. Adam Clarke (Discour. e on the Eucharist, pp. 5-24) 
discu es this subject very folly, and o do Ro enmueller and Kinnoel, in their 
respective Commt>ntarie on this place. In order to get quit of an acknowledged 
difficulty, some haYe uppo ed that it was not the Pa over at all, which Christ ate 
with his di ·ciples. This opinion, however, is contradicted by the express state
ments of Scripture, and cannot for a mom<'nt be entertained. None of the 
evangelists supply us with the means of settling this much contested point. \Ve can
not afford space for entering fully into this subject, nor would its disscussion here 
be interesting to our readers; but we may state briefly the opinion we adopt, which 
solves every difficulty, and is supported by a host of commentators, both ancient 
and modern. It is well known (see Jahn's Bibi. Antiq. sec.103.) that the Jews com
menced their months with the new moon. "The Passover was to commence on 
the first full moon in the month Nisan ; but from the inartificial and imperfect 
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mode of calculation, by reckoning from the first appearance of the moon's phasis, 
a doubt might exist as to the day; and this doubt afforded ground occasionally 
for an observance of different days, which, it is said, the Rabbiuical writings 
recognize."-(Bloomfield, in loc). lt is extremely probable that the different sects 
would divide on this point sometimes, and ou the present occasion, our Lord seems 
to have differed from the ruling party, not failing, however, to compl) with the 
ritual command regarding· this feast.• Horne (lntrod. v. iii. p. 306,) speaks of this 
explanation a a conjecture of Professor Schulze (Archowl. Hebr. pp. 31 , 319), 
but Bloomfield mentious that it is very ancient, and is found in Euthymius. Be 
that as it may, it is very reasonable, and is the most satisfactory we have seen. 
Our Lord enjoined his disciples (verse 18,) to go into the city1 and make prepara
tions for his eating the pa sover with thern. He does not name the individual 
whose hou e they were to request, but we learn from Mark (xiv. 13, 14,) that be 
gave them certain directions, by which they might find the proper place. Some 
have suppo cd that the matter was previou ly arranged between our Lord and 
this individual. This might be the ca~P, but such a supposition is not necessary 
to account for the readiness with whiC'h the room was obtained, for the inhabitants 
of Jerusal em showed great willingness to accommodate strang·ers with furnished 
rooms, who wished to celebrate the Pa sover. "The e apartments were not let 
out for the occasion, nor was any compcn ation taken, but were of common right, 
for any person by whom they were wanted, and were freely allowed to any, who 
came to claim them."-(lllustr. Com. in loc.) "A man could never say to his 
friend, 'I have not found a fire to roc1st the pa sover lam h, in J eru alem, nor 
have I found a bed to sleep on, in Jeru_alem ;' nor, 'The place is too strait 
for me to lodge in, in Jerusalem'."-(Gill, in Joe.) The Saviour said: "1\Iy time 
is at band." Some (as Rosenmueller and Kinnoel) understand this expression as 
referring to the fact that he was about to celebrate the paschal feast sooner than 
the rest of the Jews, but others (as Kyµke, A. Clarke, and Doddridg·e) perhaps 
more properly of his approaching suffering . The disciples, (,·er. 19,) "made 
ready the Pa so,1 er." The preparations nece s:i.ry, were, killing the lamb, which 
was done in the temple C'OUrt, not by one of the priests, but by the person who 
brought it, after which it was taken home, and roasted whole; it was also needful 
to prepare the bitter herbs, and· the unleavened bread, and unfermented wine. 
Josephus (War, vi. ix. 3.) says that tbe lambs were slain, from the nisth till the 
eleventh hour, (betwixt three and five in the afternoon, which was the time when 
Christ was crucified,) and that a paschal society consi tl•tl of not less than ten, but 
might amount to twenty per ons to one lamb. At our Saviour's present celebra
tion of it, there were thirteen,-himself and the twelve apo ties. "VVhen the e,·en 
" ·a come (ver. 20), he sat down with the t\\'eh·e." Dr. Dod<lridge, in his note on 
this place, gives a brief statement of the circum tances connected with this celebra
tion, which we may here quote; referring- our readers for a more detailed account, 
to the lllu tratcd Commt>ntary (on Luke xxii 13), and Horne's Introduction 
(vol. iii. pp. 304-315) :-" The master of the famil beg·an the feast with a cup 
of wine, which having olemnly blessed, that i , having adored the name of God 
over it, be divided among the gucsL, (Luke x:,ii. 17,) anJ afterwards washed his 
hand :-Then the upper began with unleavened bread and bitter herbs, which 
when the master and the re t of the cornrany had ta tell, one of tbe younge1· 
per on pre ent, generally a chilJ, a keel the reason of what was peculiar in that 
feast, (accord ing to Exod. xii. 26,) which introduced the hag·gadah, that is, the 
showing· forth, or decla,ation of it; (in all11sion to which, we read of slwwingforth 
t/ze Lo . d's death, 1 Cor. xi. 26.)-Then the ma~ter ro~e up and took another cup, 
and washed his hands again, before the lamb was tasteu; and in this interval, l 
suppose, Christ also washed the feet of his disciples. Then, after eating the 
Pa saver, followed another cup, which, after having delivered to each a piece of 
bread, was the sacramental cup at this supper. Then, after some pious and friendly 

• Dr. Cudworth shows from Epiphanius, that there was a contention among the Jewc;, 
about the Pai-sover that very ye· 1·.-See A. Clarke's Com. Matt. 26. 
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discourse, the whole family, after having drunk at least a fourth cup, sang some 
psalms of praise: and so the solemnity ended." There is one obvious objection 
to this passage from Dr. Doddridge. It represents the institution of the Lord's 
Supper as blended with the observance of the Passover, whereas the common 
opinion, and we apprehend the correct one, is that it was an observance altogether 
distinct, and not commenced till the paschal feast was finished. It is expressly 
intimated by the Apostle Paul (l Cor. xi. 25,) that the Saviour presented the 
Sacramental cup "after he had supped," (meta to deipneesai) that is, aftm· the 
paschal supper, for he would not use this laT'guage in reference to the bread of 
the Eucharist. The same expression occurs in Luke xxii. 20. The Rev. Albert 
Barnes observed a difficulty here, in reconciling the different statements, and in 
his usual easy way, gets over the difficulty by remarking, "The bread was taken 
while they were eating, the cup, after thPy had done eating."-(Com. Matt. xxvi. 
27 .) Doddridire had probably the same idea, but he has expressed himself awkwardly, 
perhaps from~ desire of brevity. The order of his statements is this:-" after 
eatino- the Passover, after having delivered to each a piece of bread, followed the 
Sacrfmental cup." Query,-Was the Sacramental bread distributed simultaneously 
with eating the Passover, or subsequently? If the former is implied in this lan
g-uage, Doddridge and Barnes agree,-if the latter, they differ. The languago of 
Barnes is clear, and not liable to mistake. He was probably mi led by the expres
sion in the Engli h version (ver. 26), "as they were eating-." The expression in 
the original, will bear this rendering, hut it may also be rendered when they had 
done eating, and the latter is preferable here. This is the opinion of Professor 
Kinnoel, who has a long and excellent note on this text, and after carefully con
sidering bis observations, I am disposed to agree with him. He says that the 
word in the original, (esthionton) is to be explained, the paschal supper being 
finished, f1fter that they had supped, in which same sense it occurs Matt. :xiv. 21. 
(" they that harl eaten,'' esthiontes). He adds; "That Jesus institutell the sacred 
supper (Eucharist), after the paschal festival was fini bed, and when all the appoint
ed cups had been presented to each, may be gathered also, from this, that Jesus 
exhorted all his disciples to drink, in these words,-" Drink ye all," (piete pantes) 
a mode of address which was not needed in presenting the appointed cups, for it 
was not lawful to refuse them." \Ve conclude' therefore that our Lord instituted 
his supper immediately afte1· his celebration of the Passover. At this feast, it is 
said, he sat with his disciples, that is, he reclined, according to the Jewish custom 
at meals. An excellent account is given of this cu tom in the Cyclopredia. of 
Biblical Literature, edited by John Kitto. (Art. Accubation) where our readers 
may find several things which illustrate the pas age now under illustration. 

'fni,,TA, 

ON THE PECULIARITIES 

OF 

INTEMPERANCE AS A VICE. 

BY MRS. ELLIS, 

" It is another striking feature in the 
cha1 acter of intemperance us a vice, that 
it commences not only under the sanc
tion of the low, but under that of what 
is callect the best society ; not only under 
the sanction f the world, but under the 
sanction of religious professors, who 
believe themselves called out of darkness 
into light. It begins with the first 
welcome which kind and Christian friends 

assemble to give a young immortal being 
just ushered into a state of probation by 
which it is to be fitted for eternity; and 
it extends through all the most social 
and cheering, as well as through many 
of the more lasting and sacred a socia
tions we form on earth, until at last, 
when the tie is broken, and the grave 
receives our lost and lo,·ed, the solemn 
scene is closed, and the mourner's heart 
is soothed by the commencement of in
temperance. I say the commencement, 
for who can tell at what draught, wha 
portion of a draught, what drop, for it 
must really come to this,-who can say, 
then, at what drop of tlie potent cup 
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sobriety ceases and intemperance begins? 
The intemperate man himself cannot 
tell, for it has justly been observed, 
that ' instead of feeling that he is taking 
too much, his only impression is, that 
he has not had enough.' vVho, then, 
shall warn him? Evt.•n if he were in a 
condition to listen to remonstrance, who 
should be his judge? If it be perfectly 
innocent, nay right, in the firit instance, 
to partake of this beverage, say to the 
extent of two thousand drops,-if aU 
sorts of pers'1ns, up to the highest scale 
of religious scrupulosity, take this quan
tity, and no more, and deem it right to take 
it, some to double or treble it, as 'lccasion 
may demand, it must he strong evidence 
that quantity, as regards a few thousand 
drops, can be of little consequence. 

"Still there is, there must be a precise 
point at which mankind ought to stop, 
or why is the unanimous voice of society 
lifted up against the intemperate? But 
why, above all, are we told that no drunk
ard cnn enter tile kingdom of heaven ? 

"Ask the question of a hundred per
sons, and they will, in aU probability, 
each give you a different measurement 
by which they ascertain at what point 
intemperance begins, because there are 
all the different habits and constitutions 
of mankind to be taken into account, as 
well as the different degrees of potency 
in the intoxicating <lraught, according to 
its name and quality. Of twentv persons 
seated at the same table, and· regaling 
themseh·es with the same wine, it is 
more than probable that the fatal drop 
at whicli intemperance begins would not 
be in the same glass with any two 
amongst them. Who, then, shall.Jecide 
this momentous question? for it i 
momentous, since eternal condemnation 
depends upon it. Let u reduce the 
numlier of persons, and see whether, by 
this means, the case will be made more 
clear. We will suppose, then, that three 
persons sit do,vn to table to take their 
wine, or whatever it may be, in what is 
called an innocentand social way. Out 
of this small number, it is possible that 
one may commit a deadly sin without 
taking more than the others; yet to him 
it is sin, simply because the drop of 
transition between good and evil, from 
the peculiar con titution of his bodily 
frame, occurs in his glass at an earlier 
stage than it does with the others. These 
three men consequently rise from that 

table, according to the opm10n of the 
world, in a totally different moral state, 
for one has being guilty of a degrading 
vice, and the others are perfectly inno
cent, yet all have done the same thing? 
Who, then, I would ask again, is to 
decide in such a case? I repeat, it can
not be the guilty man himself, because 
that very line which constitutes the 
minute trar:sition between a state of in
nocence and a state of sin, is the same 
at which he ceased to be able clearly to 
distinguish between one and the other. 

"It is impossible, then, that this 
question should ever be decided, unless 
every one who indulges in the use of 
such beverages would take the trouble to 
calculate the exact distance between the 
extremes of sobriety and intoxication, 
not only computed by every variety of 
liq11id in which alcohol is contained, 
but by every variety of bodily sensation 
which he may be liable to experience." 

THE PRESS GANG. 

" Oh mankind are unco weak, 
And little to be trusted ; 

If self the wavering balance shake, 
It's rarely right adjusted." 

BURNS. 

Nothing is more common when peru
sing the page of history, than to read 
of the "munificence of a grateful coun
try to those brave men who peril their 
lives in her defence," with other high 
flown speeches of the same kind. But 
bow do facts bear out these assertions? 
All persons who resided in London, and 
are old enough to remember the metro
polis, in the years immediately following 
the peace of 1817 and 18, mayrecollect the 
many distressing ohjects who crowded 
the seats on Westminster Bridge
seamen, in every stage of destitution 
from the poor creature, who, without 
shoe or stocking, had yet a warm jacket 
left to co,·er him, to the ragged mendi
cant, the remains of whose canvass shirt 
hung in tatters over bis wasted limbs, 
and served no purpo e either of decency 
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or comfort. Some of these squalid o b
jects were loathsome with disease, and 
crippled by wounds received for their 
exceedingly " grateful country." Most 
of these men were utterly helpless, and 
huddled together in groups trying to 
keep each other warm, and depending on 
the ea ual aid of the passers-by. Others 
exerted some little faculty of ingenuity 
that saved them the utter humiliation of 
beggary. Among those of the latter 
class, was a man whom hardships, more 
than time, had made prematurely old. 
His hair and skin had been scorched and 
dried into a sickly tan colour, while his 
emaciated tawn-v hands were little else 
than stumps, se;eral fingers having been 
torn off close to the palm. He seemed 
to have lost the use of one leg·, though it 
had not been amputated, but was yet 
hanging a useless and painful in cum brance 
to his worn and exhausted frame. This 
man sat on a mat at the foot of the 
bridge, on the Surrey side, netting cab
bage nets with his mutilated hands, and 
by their occa ional sale, picking up a 
precarious subsistence, and being by this 
means something better off than many 
of the rest, he often gave a helping mite 
to his destitute comrades. 

One bitter winter's night, when the 
miserable creatures were pierced by cold, 
as well as poverty, the netter, looking 
more than usually ill, was still industri
ously plying his little trade by gas-light, 
when a young country-looking man pas -
ing by, and deceived by the imperfect 
light said, "What have you ?.ot for sale, 
my man, a bill for Astley's? ' 

"No, young master, I'm poor enough, 
and miserable enough, but not so bad 
as that neither. All my troubles in 
life came of af ublic house and a play 
house, and if could, I'd warn E>.verv 
body from them ; they're worse than the 
jaws of a shark, for that makes short and 
sure work of its victims, but these kind 
of places makes all yom life go on the 
wrong tack and there's 

4
no knowing the 

end on it." 
'' My poor fellow ! what then do you 

sell?" said the countryman, good na
turedly. 

The sailor raised his mangled hands 
with the net on them, in reply, and the 
young man threw him a shilling and was 
passing away. There was a frank un
suspecting look in his young face, that 
evidently rnterested the poor cripple, and 

he ventured to take hold of the skirt af 
his coat and say, "Take advice youngster ! 
and don't think the worse of it for coming 
from a poor jack tar. Don't go to the 
play-house, now don't. The safest side, 
is the outside, depend ou it. I've reason 
to say so.1' 

There was an earnestness in the poor 
cripple's appeal, that went direct to the 
heart, and the youth was not proof 
against it. 

" I want a little conversation with 
you," said he, "can't you come into the 
corner there/' pointing to the public 
house which then, as now, stood there. 

"No," replied the sailor, " not there,. 
but if telling you the dangers of one 
night's frolic, will do you any good-and 
nobody knows where creaking timbers 
may spring 11 leak and swamp the ship, 
why I'll go round to the little cook shop 
in Stangate street and spin you a yarn 
that'll may be coil tight round a good 
resolution and brace it all the strongeF 
to weather the storms of life." 

In a few minute the two were seated 
in a box of the little dingy eating-house, 
and the seaman putting off his tattered 
g-lazed hat pressed his deformed hands 
for a minute upon his forehead, and then 
said: 

"r was once, youngster, as tight built 
and as likely a lad as you are. My 
father was a farmer in Hampshire, not 
far from Portsdown Hill, and I was bound 
'prentic-e to a ship builder at Gosport, a 
good man, though I thought him a bit 
too strict, but I hadn't then seen the 
discipline of a man of war, or I should 
never a' thought so. Well, my master 
had another 'prentice older than roe, and 
as the war raged then fearfully, it was 
the custom for lads to carry a certificate 
of their 'prenticesbip in their pocket , as 
a protection against the pre s-gaug when 
it came on shore-'prentices being 
exempt. O11r master looked well after 
us, always sPnt us home E:!arly at nig-ht, 
and cautioned us to be sober, and never 
to go out in the streets at any time with
out our certificates, as by neglecting 
sometimes, 'prentices had been pressed. 
It would have been a better lesson if our 
master hadri't been so fond of a. stiff glass 
of grog him elf. ' Never drink, lads,' 
he 'd say, and then he'd toss off his glass 
and wish us health and prosperity. 

" Fear of the press gangs made us 
very cautious ; and I had a mother that 
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practi. ed the strictest sobriety, and pray
ed-ah, she was a good woman !-that 
her children micrht never be drunkards. 
vVell, my fellow

0

'prentice was out of bis 
time, and it's a rule among ship builders 
to give a treat; so he ordered a dinner 
at a public house, and all the men, T, 
among the rest, l1ad a holy<lay. \Ve 
went, I may say, for the purpose of set
ting all sobriety out of the way for tbat 
one day. My poor 1\Iother, when she 
heard it was intended, advi ed me not to 
go, but I thought her nnrea onable, and 
my father said "Oh, the lad's a steady 
one, and it's a dull heart that never 
rejoices-let him go, dame.'' So I went, 
and a roaring· day it was, sure enough. 
I hadn't been used to drink, antl it took 
a great effect on me; without being what 
is called tipsy, 1 got very noisy and 
obstinate, and when the night came, some 
of the men spoke of the play,-1 had 
never been, my pare!.lts didn't approve of 
it, but l forgot them and their rules on 
that night, and determined to go. Some 
of the men in order to prevent me, g·ot 
my jacket and kept it among them. I 
ran out of tlae room, borrowed a coat of 
the pot boy belonging to the house, and 
set off to the play house. When I g·ot 
there the sight kept me fixed until it was 
all over; but I was desperate thirsty, and 
a big man with a patch over his eve, 
offered me a drink out of his pocket 
pistol, and I gla1lly took it. At last, the 
play was over, and I went out, the man 
with the patch keeping clo e to me. 
When I got into the air l felt very giddy, 
but before I could think of that, my 
companion took a wbi tie from his poc
ket, blew it, and in a moment my arms 
were pinioned to my sides, my hat was 
knocked over my eyes, and I was dragged 
off very fast. By the time we got to tl1e 
water ide, I got the better of my first 
confu ion, and I struggled and shouted 
with all my might, I was soon however 
sileneed, for the man with the patch, 
dealt me a blow over the head that quite 
stunned me, and when 1 came to my elf 
some hours after, I found myself confined 
in a dark place in irons, dreadfully 
bruised, and by the motion, on board 
ship. My groaus were answered by 
sounds as di mal, from two others in the 
same plight. I can't tell bow long I bad 
lain there, but I think not less than four 
and twenty hours, at all events, a long 
time more passed before the light of 

morning feebly shone through the "bulls 
eyes" in the roof of our prison. I tried 
to comfort myself, that as soon as I saw 
an officer 1 • could get off, being an 
apprentice; but I felt uneasy at the ship 
seemi_ng to be under-way. At length, 
after long waiting, brui ed, sick and 
wretched, I an<l my companions were 
ordered on <leek. There 1 put in my 
plea, but the boatswain's mai.e, whom I 
knew by his voice to be the man that 
had sat· uext me with a patch over his 
eye, at the play-turned out my pockets 
for my certificate, and when I said it was 
iu my jacket, they produced that torn 
almost to pieces in the struggle, yet still 
the pockets were entire, and no certifi
cate. I then remembered that I bad not 
my own jacket, but bad borrowed one 
when under the effects of my first tippling 
bout, at the public house. It was in vain 
that f pleaded and protested, the officers 
laughed at me and pretended not to 
believe me, and as to sending for infor
mation, I was told a favourable wind had 
sprung up two hours after 1 was brought 
on board, and the sliip had been sailing 
on her outward-bound voyage, for a day 
anJ night. 

"Ah, youngster, I've bad a many 
troubles since then, and may be my 
heart's got tough - but I shall never 
forget my misery when all hope fled, and 
I bad in the midst of abuse, jeers, and 
blows, to take the life of a sailor. My 
mates that were pressed with me, were 
merchant seamen who had just come 
home, got drunk on landing and were 
pressed, they of cour e were downcast, 
but they were used to a sea life, and 
liked it. J never did. ,v e were order
ed to the Mediterranean, and there we 
crui ed a matter of three years,-after 
that I wa drafted on board a ship under 
the command of Lord Exmoutb. I lost 
my fingers by the bursting of a gun at 
the bombardment of Algiers. After 
that, we were ordered off to America, 
and I wa again wou11ded in the knee, at 
the doings at Baltimore. Returning 
from there, we had a bad voyage-a 
flogging eaptain-and hort provisions. 
Our mE>n suffered dreadfully with scurvy, 
and I among the number was quite dis
abled with it. Well, peace comes at last, 
and with it a hope tl,at I should see my 
friends once more-though a cripple for 
life. But our ship, during a spree of the 
officers, was wrecked in the Downs, and 
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only the captain's boat's crew, saved. 
The captain was tried for the loss of the 
ship, and being drunk at the time, was 
broke, and all the officers and men who 
helonged to the watch, and bad escaped 
with life when the accident happened, 
shared in the punishment by the loss of 
prize- money and pensions. So in this 
way I was cast adrift-disabled and 
destitute. I had been absent from my 
native land about thirteen years; in 
that time, great changes had taken place 
-my mother I knew had been dead 
many years. My father had had great 
losses, and like hundreds of other small 
farmers, was in time quite ruined, and 
all his troubles had been ended hy death. 
About two years before my coming 
home, my sisters were all married, and 
gone away to different places, each with 
her own little stock of this world's cares. 
So I came up to London-crawled up, 
as I may say with the hope of getting a 
petition or memorial, to the Lords of the 
Admiralty; but I must have perished 
long ago, as scores have done, only [ 
thought of the netting, and that keeps 
me in a crust; but I shan't want that 
long, for I'm going fast I hope by God's 
mercy to the port, and as the only way 
of making amends to my fellow creatures 
for a wasted life, I like to warn all young 
folks from the two evils-the public 
house and the play house! Never think 
young man, that you may just give your
self a treat for once, and no harm will 
come. One frolic-only one! put me 
op a wrong tack for life. I never could 
steer right after." 

Th.e your;ig man listened attentively 
aQd seriously, and thanking the poor 
seaman, would have pressed money on 
him, but he refused it, and with mutual 
good wishes ~hey parted. 

In a few days after, the young man 
had an opportunity of speaking to an 
intluential naval officer, about the poor 
seaman, and the advice he had given 
him ; and he was commissioned to seek 
him in his trading place, antl bring him 
to the house of the officer. The youth 
repaired to Westminster Bridge, but 
could not find the person he sought; he 
enquired among the decrepid groups, and 
learned that the troubles of the poor 
sailor were over, and that his dead body 
laid at the Workhouse, waiting for 
interment. 

Feeble and destitute as this poor man 

was, yet God blessed his efforts to warn 
the youth of the evils of drinking, and 
the dangerous companionships it led to. 
The warning was never forgotten, when
ever the young man felt tempted to for
sake the rigidly sober habits he had 
adopted, he thought of the poor sailor's 
remark, "One frolic-only one! put me 
upon a wrong tack for life, and I never 
could get right after."-From tl,e Tem
perance .Tournal. 

FATHER MATHEW A'.r NORWICH. 

Speech of the Right Rev. Prelate 

LORD BISHOP OF NORWICH. 

On Friday evening, Sep. 8th, 1843, 
the great demonstration to witness the 
meeting of the Right Rev. Prelate the 
Bishop of Norwich, and the total absti
nence Apostle, took place in St. Anrlrew's 
Hall, which was brilliantly illuminated 
for the occasion. It is said to be capa
ble of containing from 5,000 to 6,000 
persons, and was literally crowded to 
suffocation. 

l\Ir. Gurney, a member of the Society 
of Friends, on taking the chair, said be 
felt great pleasure in doing so, as, 
although be some time since looked upon 
the principles of total abstinence as a 
fallacy, he begged now to state that he 
was a confirmed, absolute, and pledged 
teetotaler.-(Cbeers.) The total ab ti
nence movement was in harmony with 
the Christian doctrine of the Gospel, and, 
therefore, it was a neutral ground, on 
which they all could meet and join heart 
an1l hand without political or religious 
differences. Upon that understanding 
he had taken the chair, and he hoped 
that the proceedings would be carried 
out in the true principles of Christian 
charity and love. 

The Rev. Mr. Nellyan, and Mr. Hol
ker, of J pswicb, first addressed the meet
ing; the former contending as a clergy
man of the Church of England, that the 
prejudice existing on the part of his 
brother clergymen is wholly uncalled for, 
inasmuch as the total abstinence move
ment was really founded upon scriptural 
truths, and the great fundamental prin
ciples of the Protestant religion. 
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The Bishop of Norwich then rose, and 

was for some minutes, by reason of the 
applause, unable to proceed. It having 
subsided, be spoke as follows :-Mr. 
Chairman, Rev. Friend, (addressing 
Father Mathew), ladies and gentlemen, 
During the many opportunities I have 
had of attending in St. Andrew's Hall, 
on occasious of a religious and benevolent. 
character, I never, in the course of my 
experience, have seen it so well filled as 
on the present occasion. It is with great 
pride and satisfaction that· I record this; 
for I candidly confess, from what has 
transpired in this ancient city, 1 did ~wt 
expect it.-(Hear, hear.) My commg 
here this evening, gratifying as it is to 
my feelings, l may nevertheless say 
was attended with some hesitation and 
doubt. I know that my being here, and 
takincr this step, will be to expose myself 
to obloquy, and to every thing which 
party misrepresentation and party ma
levolence may think fit to invent.
(Loud cheering.) I however came not 
here unadvisedly; I saw the effect 
before I came, and here I am to 
abide by the consequences.-(Renewed 
cheering.) Thi is a cause in which 
duty, urged on by the inward dictates of 
conscience, called upon me to be here to 
support.-(Cheers.) I was told of an 
outward pressure to check me in this 
course. There is an outward pressure; 
and it was suggested to me, even at the 
eleventh hour, that it might be prudent 
for me to conciliate those who oppose 
me by remaining away, and that I should 
succumb from fear of threats and intimi
dation.-(Cries of " Shame.") Those 
who uggested that to me, know me not. 
-(Hear.) No! I should have felt my
self degraded and disgraced indeed, if I 
had listened to, and not resisted such 
base motives.-(Tremendous cheering.) 
No, Sir, I wa fully cognisant of the 
pressure from without ; but I felt a 
counter and elastic pressure from within. 
-(Cheers.) It was the spirit of the 
Almighty which dictated to me that I 
should go on in support of this cause of 
honesty and virtue, and which is so well 
worthy of it. And now, Reverend Sir, 
and friend from another island, allow me 
to greet you (addressing Father Mathew, 
who rose amidst enthusiastic applause,) 
I meet you not here as a Roman Catholic 
priest. I differ from your creed ; and I 
candidly and openly avow it in your pre-

sence, and before this great assembly, 
that I am hostile to it. But, Reverend 
Sir, I meet you here in a more noble and 
comprehensive character. I meet you 
here, not as a priest, but like mvself a 
Christian brother.-(The Right -Reve
rend Prelate here crossed before the 
chairman, and extended his hand to 
Father Mathew, which was cordially 
grasped and shaken by the latter, amidst 
the most deafening cheers of the assem
bled thou ands.)-1 meet you, I repeat 
it, as a Christian brother upon neutral 
ground, where all denoruinations of 
Christians may delight to visit aud unite 
together in a common and holv cause.
(Hear, he~r.) l have watched your 
conduct, Sir, many a year. Yes Sir, 
long since, as you may remember, when 
I censured you in public, nay, may J not 
add, abused you ; I have watched your 
proceedings. The public reports upon 
which I founded those proceedings I 
subsequently discovered to be founded 
upon mali~nancy and falsehood. (Hear, 
bear.) 'I he result was, Sir, that I ap
pealed to you as a Christian, and a man 
of honour, to let me know really how 
the case stood. You answered me most 
nobly and I believed you. I abused you 
Sir, no more. I felt Sir, that some apo
logy was due from me for the wrong I 
bad done you, and here I am to receive 
you. (Cheers.) I am not one of those 
who will not believe a Roman Catholic 
on his oath. No, Sir; I acted more 
courteously towards you, and I am con
vinced you did not mislead me. I have 
watched over your character, and I will 
say-and say it publicly-that I sincerely 
believe that it is embodied in the words 
in print which I hold in my hand. -
[ The Right Rev. Prelate here read an 
extract from a printed document, which 
declared that Father Mathew was a 
gentleman by birth; that his acts 
nad been publicly known for twenty
five years; that during bis whole Jife, 
although po sessed of the franchise, 
be had never given a vote, meddled with 
politics, or mixed with any agitation; 
and that he was a meek and spiritual
minded man. The Bishop then pro
ceeded]--! sincerely believe it, and 
that in this temperance movement, you, 
Rev. Sir, are sowing the good seed. lu 
this I am borne out by the course pursued 
towards you in London. When in 
London my Reverend Friend was not 
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only vi ited by the aristocracy, but was 
received by 1r.en of the highest rank, 
character and station in the land.
(Cbeers.) They knew bis wortli, and 
Lid him go on and prosper. I bid him 
g·o on and prosper too.--(Cheers.) I 
fear, however, his course has not been a 
fair macadamized roaJ. No, it has been 
tl1orny and rough, and cbecke,l by briars. 
The opposition has been two-fold. On 
the one hand there was the degTaded ancl 
profligate community wbo gloried in 
drunkenne s, by whom every species of 
asper ion, di approbation, and censure, 
was heap <'d upon Mr. Mathew. But, 
Reverend Sir, (again addressing Father 
l\Jathew,) you were assailed also, and I 
allude to it with pain and sorrow, by 
opposition from another quarter. It 
"as said-" Your coming here u_pon the 
temperance movement wa one of the 
means adopted for the spread of Popery." 
Again, "That this was only a minor 
movement against the ProtestantChurch, 
and property in general." Now, I say 
this charge is not fair. It is not so, for 
it requires proof, and it is adverse to 
the character of Eng-lishmen to condemn 
without proof-proof as open as noon
day.-(Hear, hear.) Let us look at the 
reverse side of the picture. Suppose 
the Church of England, and would to 
God that she bad done so, had stood 
forward with the ener(J'y of Mr. 
Mathew, and gone to Ireland as he has 
come to England. Suppose that the 
Clergymen sent out to do the work of 
temperance there, were to be opposed by 
that Iri h and Catholic people-who 
would be the first to cry out, or express 
their indignation at such uncharitable 
conduct? Why the Church of England. 
-(Hear, hear.) Andjustlyso.-(Hear.) 
And if there, was no one else to do it, I 
would be the first to raise my voice in 
indignation at such cc,nduct.-(Cbeers.) 
I ay, let us look to others; let us make 
their cau e ours, and ours theirs, and 
then do to others that which we would 
be done unto.-( l:Iear, hear.) I feel that 
this temperance movement is a cause 
which ought not to be subYerte<l. Man• 
chester ha been referred to by the last 
speaker. I know that place, and can 
speak of the wonderful workings of tern• 
perance there. \:Vhere did this excellent 
system commence? Its birthplace was 
the land of freedom, in Ameri .. a, raised 
by the descendants of British bloo<l, and 

it winged its way to this quarter of the 
world. But where did it alight? Not 
in England, but in the Protestant town 
of Belfast, where it began, not with the 
Catholic but with the Protestant Clergy. 
It then winged its way to Liverpool, an:1 
the manufacturing district , where I met, 
and to my shame be it spoken, I oppose<l 
it. Yes, three years ago, I opposed 
teeto1alism a Utopian, treated it with 
ridicule, and as a thing which would 
pass away as dew before the sun. J 
have since, however, looked at both sides 
of the question. I have followed it from 
house to house, from cottage to cottage, 
and conviction wa so tron g·ly enforced 
upon my mind, that insteatl of being 
longer its enamy, I becam e it staunch 
and enduring frienJ. I can mention one 
instructive circumstance, in connexion 
with the religious tendency of temperance 
societie~. I shall never forget visiting 
the cottage of a man who had been all 
bis life a drunkard, and which was the 
abode of miserv and wretchedness He 
became a teeto"taler, and in six months 
after I found his abode the scene of 
comfort and domestic happiness. This 
man, with tears in his eye , placing bis 
hand on a quarto family hib!e, said, this 
is the first thing· I purchased with the 
money I saved by giving up drunkenness. 
It was au alien to my house before, but 
it bas been my daily comfort and com
panion ever since.-(Cheers.) In pro• 
portion as temperance has advanced, 
crime has climini hed.-(Hear, hear.) 
We hear that there are back liders in 
these tempenmce societies. Tlie sy tern 
of back liding does not apply to teeto
talers exclusively. I will venture to 
assert that there are few, if any of the 
Church of England mini ters who have 
kept their pledge wholly and entirely 
which they took at their ordinati,rn. I 
have no doubt my Rev. Friend will bear 
witnes with me, that it is the same 
amongst the clergy of the Church of 
Rome ; and my Dissenting brethren, 
that the same sy tern of backsliding pre
vades their body, as well as others who are 
more or less bound by a promise. I say, 
therefore, let not teetotalers alone be 
charged with backsliding.-(Hear, hear.) 
I have previously alluded to certain 
opposition, which to me, is a most 
lamentable and painful opposition.
(Hear.) I have seen the walls of this 
ancient city placarded with papers, which 
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only reflect discredit on those who pub• 
lished them.-(Loud cheers.) I might 
have learned their names but I would 
not. No, 1 said, let me not know the 
names of tho e who would put their band 
to a collection of trash, so gro s, so vile, 
so scurrilous.-(Tremendous cheering.) 
They ought, Sir, (addressing Father 
Mathew,) to give you r,o pain, for they 
are founded in misrepresentation, and in 
many particulars on absolute falsehood. 
-(Renewed Cheering.) No being, 
brought up in a land of civilization, or 
who is of cultivated mind, would have 
contaminated paper with such gToss 
ribaldry.-(Hear.) To these protesten, 
against temperance societies, I would 
put a questi011. I would ask, are not 
the walls of N orwicb posted with placards, 
announcing races within a short distance 
of the city ?-races where drunkennt'SS 
of the very wor t description will take 
place-where more money will be spent 
in scenes of profligacy than would suffice 
to purchase for the entire distressed poor 
of the town, coals for their use during the 
entire winter? I ha,·e anxiously looked 
from these protesters for a protest relative 
to these races.-(Cheers,) No, they have 
not done it; and why, I ask? Why, because 
there are certain lurking reasons for 
persons to oppose a temperance move
ment, and certain lurking reasons for 
supporting race~.-(Great cheering.) I 
felt it my duty to come here this day 
and deliver my sentiments upon this 
subject, and I ·have done so fearlessly 
and honestly.-(J mmense cheering for 
several minutes.) l\len of Norwich! 
Citizens of thi ancient town ! To you 
I addre s my elf.- (Here the Bishop 
took Father l\J at hew by the hand and 
led him forward .) I call upon you to 
receive this wanderer upon a sacred 
rnis ion; give him a christian welcome, 
for he comes to do a christian work.
(Here the vast assembly ro e.) I trust 
you will not be led away by the ribaldry 
I have alluded to.-(Hear, hear.) Re
ceive him in that spirit of honest christian 
charity, which as Englishmen, ' OU are 
bound to do. Aid him in carrying out 
this great work of temperance, which 
will be the means of maintaining England 
as it ever has been, the first and foremost 
amongst the kingdoms of the world. 
You will then do that which is a duty to 
your Queen and to your country, and 
finally, do your duty to that God who 

made you, and the Saviour who redeem
ed you.-(The Right Rev. Prelate here 
sat down, evidently deeply affected, 
amidst the most enthusiastic cheering, 
which lasted se,·eral minutes.) 

Father Mathew, with his usual elo
quence, and other Clergymen and Gen
tlemen addressed the meeting. 

TEMPERANCE MEETINGS 

ON TIIE 

SABBATH. 

The following letter which has beE'n issuerl 
by the Leeds Committee, in answer to one 
from the pen of the Rev. G. 1acdonald, we 
haYe great pleasure in inserting, because of 
the christian spirit in which it is written, and 
the sound argumentation it contains. We 
regret that so influential a man as the Rev. 
G. Macdonald shouli.l have published a letter 
on uch a subject in the pages of a News
paper; it would have been a much wiser 
course to have corresponded privately with 
the Leeds Committee. Whilst we generally 
approve of the arguments, &c., contained in 
the reply to our Rev. Brother, we beg leave 
to suggest that Sabbath Meetings be reli
giously conducted, anu that none lmt deci
dedly religious men talce a part in them. It 
wa on this grounil we supported the holding 
of Sabbath Meetings, in the degra<led parts 
of our large towns on the Lord's Day, at the 
Rochdale Conference. "Special efforts are 
required" say the committee, "on extraordi
nary occasions;'' in this view of the subject 
we cordially concur. Let such meetings be 
only conducted in such a manner as becomes 
the sanctity of the abbath, and at proper 
hours of the day, and we are persuaded great 
good will be the result. We could name 
several instances in which such properly 
conducted meetings have been owned by the 
great Head of the Cburch.-En. 

TO 'RDWARD BAINES, JUN,, EsQ. 

DEAR Srn,-We beg to solicit your 
insertion of the following remarks on the 
Rev. G. B. Macdonald's letter in your 
last week's paper. The announcement 
of a "great Temperance Camp Meet
ing," to be held on Woodhouse Moor, 
appears to have exciterl l\Ir. M.'s ire, and 
occasioned this most unexpected attack. 
Itis unnecessary to enter into any expla-
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uation of the origin of this announce
ment, inasmuch as Mr. M. decidedly 
objects to any tempen:nce meetings being 
held on the Sabbath day, whether by 
public announcement or otherwise. We 
may, however, state, that had be commu
nicated his views and objections to the 
Committee, he would have received such 
information on this pointas would, in all 
probability, have prevented the inditing 
and publication of bis letter. As hi' has 
thrown down the g·auntlet, we are fully 
prepared to take it up. 

Mr. M. says, "the objections tu the 
organization of Temperance Societies 
with which I have been hitherto assailed, 
have appeared to me feeble and unim• 
portant; but I confess that I should find 
it difficult to satisfy my mind on that 
point, if such associations are to be em
ployed in Sabbath desecration." That 
is, be it remembered, if such associations 
are to be timployed in what Mr. M. con
siders "Sabbath desecration," be would 
'' find it difficult to satisfy bis mind" on 
"the objections to the organization of 
temperance societies." The rest of the 
letter is an attempt to show that the 
holding of temperance meetings on the 
Sabbath is a desecration of that day. 
If this position had been established, it 
would, indeed, be high time to abandon 
these meetings, and we should then have 
to thank Mr. l\I. for having rendered 
valuable service to the cause of temper
ance and religion, betwixt vhich there is 
an intimate connexion. But bas this 
been done ? We trow not ; and we are 
very much mistaken if tho e who have 
carefully examined the teachings of the 
New Testament on this point, will be 
satisfied with the arguments which .Mr. 
M. has advanced. 

The " only defence of Sabbath day 
temperance meetings" which Mr. M. 
has heard, is the declaration of our Lord, 
"It is lawful to do goocl on the Sabbath 
day." That this declaration must be 
limited in its meaning, is admitted. Mr. 
M. has mentioned several things which 
are not lawful to be done, such as the 
study and teaching of cbemi try, astro
nomy, mechanics, &c. but it does not 
follow that the promotion of temperance, 
by holding a meeting, is to be placed 
under the same restrictions. What is 
there in such a meeting, properly con
ducted, at variance with the character 

and objects of the Sabbath day? We 
are quite sure that Mr. M. deems the 
objects of Temperance Societies a legi
timate topic for considl!ration in the pul
pit on that day. We ask, then, what 
essential difference is there betwixt the 
advocacy of the cause in the pulpit, and 
the delivery of a few addresses (for a 
temperance meeting is nothing m~re) by 
those who have themselves experienced 
and witnessed in others the blessed 
effects of the abstinence principle, in a 
physical, mt,ral, and religious point of 
view? The passage in question lays 
down a principle, the application of which 
we are left to decide. It does not define• 
the kind of good which it is lawful to do 
on the :Sabbath. The object of the Tem
perance Societies is not merely of a 
secular character-not simply a question 
connected with the physical condition of 
man, or one of pounds, shillings and 
pence merely: it has a bearing upon 
man's highest interests, and in its results, 
extends to the mind as well as to the 
body,-to eternity as well as to time. 
These statements, we believe, Mr. M. 
will fully admit; and we, therefore, can
not but express our amazement at the 
course which he has th:rn~ht proper to 
pursue. No more than Mr. M. are we 
so exclusively teetotalers "as to forget" 
that we are " under the law to Christ;" 
and we ask wLat there is in that law to 
forbid the holding of meetings, the great 
object of which is the suppression of the 
master vice of our fatherland, and the 
removal of a mighty barrier to the spread 
of the "truth as it is in Jesus," both at 
home and abroad? 

We shall next notice an observation 
in the last paragraph but two. " The 
doing good on the Sabbath day," says 
Mr, M., "to which our Lord referred, 
is plainly doing good to the body or soul 
of a fellow-creature in such a manner as 
not to violate the great objects of the 
Sabbath day-the public worship of God 
and the improvement of our souls in spi
ritual knowledge and experience." -
Admitting, for argument's sake, that 
these are "the great objects of the Sab
bath day," we ask, how an attempt to 
promote the cure and prevention of in
temperance can be said to do violence to 
thege objects ? Is it not, on the con
trary, in perfect accordance therewith? 
But we demur to the scriptural correct• 
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ness of the above statement. Onegreat 
object of the Sabbath day is to afford an 
opportunity for "doin~ good" to the 
botlies and souls of our fellow-creatures. 
We appeal to the example of Christ. 
The man who bad a withered band was 
healed on the Sabbath day. This miracle 
had reference only, so far as we are in
formed, to the man's body. To confer 
such a benefit was not only deemed com
patible with the holy character of the 
Sabbath day, but was viewed as a deed 
eminently befitti11g its holy purposes. 
To the authority and example of Christ 
and his apostles, and of the primitive 
christians, as recorded in the New Tes
tament, we most willingly bow. This 
very question bas bl1en the subject of 
long and frequent consideration, an_d we 
are fully satisfied that we are acting, in 
this matter, in unison with the char· cter 
and design of the Christian Sabbath. 

.Mr. M. observes, the spiritual charac
ter of the Christian Sabbath is opposed 
to any employment of the sacred hours 
of that day for objects which are of a 
mixed nature. On this ground it is 
8tated, teaching the art of writing is con• 
demoed. But we ask, is not teaching 
the art of reading an object of "a mixed 
nature'~? And is it not taught in most 
of those schools in which writing bas 
been abolished? Why then should .Mr. 
M. object to Temperance meeting on 
the Sabbath, on this ground? 

In a previous paragraph to the one just 
noticed, Mr. M. pleads that not one of 
the churches of Christ in this country, 
holds its missionary meetings on the 
Sabbath day. This, in reality, amounts 
to nothing. On that day the missionary 
cause is pleaded in the pulpit, and that 
too, occasionally on secular as well as 
on religious grounds. At a missionary 
meeting a report is read, resolutions are 
passed, and a cash account presented. 
8uch business meetings WE' do not hold 
on that day, any more than the friends of 
missions. 

It is quite possible that injury may 
accrue to some from "spending nearly 
the whole of the Sabbath day in public 
religious duties and exercises." ls this, 
however, a neces ary result? Where 
due care is exercised, doing good, in a 
right spirit, will prove eminently service
able, in exciting benevolent, holy, and 
devoutfeelings. We do, however, think 
that there is a greater danger to which a 

large proportion of christians are exposed 
Their attention is too exclusively fixed 
upon themselves. Too many are indulg
ing in ease, and passing most of the hours 
of the Sabbath in comparative indolence, 
while thousands are perishing around 
them. 

It is well known that in the Leeds 
circuits, and in other parts of the We.:;
leyan connexion, it l1as been customary 
to hold camp meetings on the Sabbath, 
With these we find no fault. They are 
generally held at the time of a fair or 
feast, in order to counteract the immo
rality and vice which so generally abound 
on these occasions. Can these religious 
camp meetings be held with any less 
bustle and toil than the proposed Tem
perance camp meeting on \V oodhouse 
Moor next Sunday? If the '' bustle 
and toil" which Mr. M. appears very 
much to overrate, be an ol-jection to the 
latter, it is also to the former . 

Having noticed l\lr. M,'s principal 
arguments and objections, we have a few 
additional observations to make. We 
beg to remind Mr. M. that his own 
religious community numbers amongst 
its members, not a few belonging to a 
trade that cannot be carried on without 
the performance of manual labour on 
the Sabbath-that is malting. As a 
teetotaler, Mr. M. must condemn this 
trade, and consequently the Sabbath 
profanation ; which, according- to bis 
own arguments, it involves. Would not 
his pen be more suitably employed in 
exposing and correcting this desecration 
of the Sabbath, rather than in finding 
fault with those whose object is to sup
press it? 

Mr . .M. is a Vice-President of the 
National Temperance Society. Connect
ed with that society there are several 
gentlemen who deem the advocacy of 
the Temperance cause a fit occupation 
uf part of the Sabbath day. We need 
only mention one of the mqstdistinguish
ed. In the conrse of his first address 
at our last Chrjstmas festival, J. S. 
Buckingham, Esq., stated, that, when 
in the United States, he was often 
requested to give an address on a Sunday 
evening, and that it was generally deliv• 
ered in the largest place of worship io 
the town, that as many as possible might 
have an opportunity of hearing it. And 
is there not wisdom and propriety in 
thus selecting one of the worst evils under 
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which society groans, and making· it a 
special subject of appeal? In the last 
No. (September) of the City Mission 
Mag-azine, the following statement is 
ma<le by one of the missionaries of the 
London City Mi sion :-" I have latC'ly 
had many cases where I have di covered 
sinful practices anJ habits to exist, such 
as swearing-, Sabbath-breaking, &c. And 
I have made the. e habits and practices 
my chief point of attack; and I liavB 
found tlie plnn most sitcces~fid, to take 
their one leading sin and get them to look 
at, and tell them what God's word says 
of it, and the di'mal state of mi ery it 
will lead them to. After this I have 
found the news of pardon to be welcome 
indeed." It is not exactly the prodnce 
of the Temperance ..,ociety to do what 
this judicious city missionary states in 
the last sentence, but we can assure our 
religious friends that our reformed cha
racters, who have embraced religion, do 
not forget to do thi in their visitation of 
the drunkards on the Sabbath. They 
inculcate the importance of religion as 
well asoneof its evangelical virtues. This 
quotation should be pondered by those 
christian men who think we are wrong 
in our mode of procedure. 

Mr. M. thinks that "the voice of the 
christian public is against these Sabbath 
dav demonstrations." We beg to say 
they are not" demon trations," but meet
ings only for the delivery of addresses 
in favour of Temperance. To such 
meetings the christian public may be to 
a great extPnt opposed. But snrt:ly Mr. 
M. will admit the possibility of their 
being in the wrong on this point. We 
believe they are, and that it arises from 
erroneous views of the nature and obliga
tions of the Sabbath. Let those who 
think such meetings unnecessary, walk 
through the villag·e of Woodhouse next 
Sunday afternoon, and witness how the 
public houses and l,eershops will be 
thronged. They will then see the 
necessity of special efforts to counteract 
this ('rying evil. It is a fact that, on the 
feast Sunday in Woodhouse} and many 
other places also, these houses are open 
the whole of the day, without any inter
ference on the part of the churchwardens, 
or a single remonstrance from the 
christian public. Be it observed, how
ever, that we only plead for such special 
exertions as the proposed meeting, when 
there is, we believe, such an urgent 
necessity for them. 

l\f r. M. says ,< the Temperance cause 
cannot afford to risk the frown of the 
Church of Christ." We are not aware, 
that, with a few exceptions, it bad any
thing else. We rejoice to know that a 
great change is going on in the views of 
many chri tians, but we lament to say, 
that the great majority of the christian 
churches of this country, especially the 
most influential, are hostile to the Tempe
rance movement. W c wish, most 
sincerely and devoutly, it were otherwise. 
\,Ve are most solicitous to be able to use 
the language of co rnmendation rather than 
of censure. Our utmo t efforts shall be 
employed to hasten that day when this 
enterprise of mercy and benevolence 
shall, in truth, be favoured with thP
smilPs and powerful aid of the Christian 
Church. 

Signed on behalf of the Committee, 

HENRY WOLFF, 
JOHN GARTH THORNTON, 
THOM AS ATKINSON, 

Secretaries of the Leeds Temp..,rance Society. 

Committee Room, Sept. 26, 1843. 

THE BANNER OF TEMPERANCE. 

Raise, raise high the banner, 
So spotless and fair; 

With kindness of manner 
,vave it in the air, 

That the drunkard may see it, 
And lured by its charms, 

Fly at once from Intemp'rance 
To sobriety's arms. 

Raise, raise high the banner, 
O'er the bond and the free, 

In tb e tenderest manner 
Exhort men to flee 

From the da1·k house of bondage 
To liberty's fold, 

Where are blessings more precious 
Than silver or gold. 

T. 1, M. 
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AWFUL PICTURE OF THE DRUNKARDS' ABODE IN PARIS, 
AND ANALOOIE JN ENGLAND. 

There exist in Paris some thou ands of individuals, who have no domicile
who sleep to-day in one place, the next day in another-and who have recourse 
every evening to those houses where, for a payment usually Yery moderate, they 
can at lea t obtain a place to lie in, and a CO\'ering for their beads. It is not only 
stranger who live temporar;Jy in Paris, who lodge in this manner, but a mass of 
workmen, mo tly single men, who ba\'e not stirred from the capital for ten, fifteen, 
or twenty year , prefer thi kind of life to the occupa•ion of a separate chamber. 
It may be affirmed, without ft:ar rif contradiction, that this population comprises all 
that is most drunken nnd debased in society. The houses they inhabit are lofty, 
four stories hig·h, and blackened by time, and the streets at farthe t not more than 
eight feet wide. The height of the hou es renders the streets gloomy and damp, 
and the house them elves are dark, particularly on the g-round floor. 

Spirit-shops, beer- hops, and low eating hou es abound; a ,1d thrir gloom, joined 
to the repulsiv e! phy. iognomy of the street , infuse a ecrct horror into the vi itc.,r 
who i led there by tlie pirit of ob:.er ·ation, and who knows that the greater part 
of the shops are the habitual re. ort of the lowest pro titutes, and of rogues that 
live in these neighbourhoods. The lodg-ings and plttces of dissipatitm, frequente1l 
by thi part of the population, are worthy from their filth, of the treet and 
quarters in which they are situated. 

The population of these districts are composed universally of drunkards
people without foresight, and without a borne, living from day to day, and trusting 
to the l,ospital in the case of sickne or infirmity. It is in the lowest places in 
these di gusting haunts in which a person is lodged for six, four, and even for 
two sou , that the greater part of the prostitutes reside; who can scarcely, after 
purchasing food and drink, lay aside from their daily gains the trifling sum neces• 
sary to avert sleeping in the open air. It is not without pain that the visitor sees 
human creatures reduced to live in such places, and that in the capital of luxurious 
France! The reports of these district tell of nothing but house in ruin, of straw 
for beds in a state of putrefaction, of darkness, of infectious smells, and of filth 

I, 
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without example, too horrible almost to be told. We select t1Vo cases only from 
the remarkable report given in by the Inspector General of Furnished Lodging·s, 
addressed to the Prefect of Police at the time of the cholera. 

" Rue -- , No. -. The court of this house is four feet square, and is full of 
dung; the chambers crowded with occupant , open 011 it. Many of the rooms 
have no other aperture than tbe door, which opens upon the staircase. The 
house is the resort of sharpers, of thieves, and of the most filthy prostitutes, and 
of everything that is most abject both of men and women. 

"Rue--, No. - . This house fixes the attention by its construction and filth. 
There are no beds except some loathsome pallet ; animal remain , , inte tines, and 
the refuse of mPals, are rolling in the court; all the cbamben; look on a corridor, 
completely deprived of air and light: the sinks and the closet of every story are 
loathsome from ordure and fecal matter, It is the hideous abode of vice and 
misen·." 

Moi·e degrading even than these wretche<l heings, is the class called Chijj'onniers. 
The police, charged with the surveillance of their lodgings, give an incredible 
picture of these-drunkards, we must still call them-- imm:irtal souls, in the nadir 
of humanity; each occupant keeps by him his basket, sometimes full of filth-and 
what filth !-These savages do not hesitate to comprise dead auimals in their 
gleanings, and pass the night by the side of their stinking prey! 

When the police go to the e places they experience a utfocating feeling, bor
dering on asphyxia. When po sLble, they order the windows to be opened, and 
the severe representations they address to the lodg·ing·-bou e keepers on this 
horrible mixture of animate human being with decayed animal matter does not 
move them. They answer that their lodger are accustomed to it as well as them
selves. A trait of manners peculiar to the Chiffonniers, and which may be called 
their pastime, consi ts in rat-catching in the courts of tbe houses which they 
frequent. They entice the rats by the aid of certain substances attached to the 
rags which they gather in the streets. With this view, they put heaps of rag 
near the boles in the waHc,, and when they think the rats are gathered in the rags, 
they let loose in the courts dogs trained for the purpo e, and, in the twinkling of 
an eye, they make themselvrs ma ters of the rat , of which they eat the fie h, and 
sell the skin. Difference of sex is no obstacle to the e nocturnal and fortuitous 
cohabitations, although the police neglect nothing to check di orders. Among it 
female apartments, is one which i famous for the pieture of decrepitude and ab
jectness which it presents. The women who occupy it are old drunkards; and 
the spectacle of these antiquated mummie ]:as something sepulch1 al! 

Alas for fallen humanity! \Vho in social anatou1y could have expected t? pene
trate such concealed recesses! The imagination could not, in it most darm1:r fer
tility, picture the height of such realitie • And what has reduced humanity to 
this abject wreck, but drink! What is this home, so faithfully depicted, but the 
D&uNKARo's DooM ! 

There are, unhappily, in England, many belonging to a class little elevated above 
these outcasts of humanity-the houe-pickers. The e degraded creatures are 
found amongst the inmates of our workhou es, and the clo e identity of their habits 
with those of the Chiflonniers, affords a striking proof of similarity of population 
produced by similarity of circumstances. Like the former, tbe gr ate t portion of 
their pittance is spent in ARn1<:NT "'Pr1uTs, nece ary to the support of the_ir de
gradation, and which enthral them in its iron chains, "without hope and without 
God in the world." An eye-witne s desrribe them to Mr. Chadwick, as the 
dirtiest of all the inmates of our workhouse . He has een them take a bone from 
a dung-heap, and gnaw it while reeking hot with the fermentation of decay. Bones 
from which the meat bad been cut raw, and which had till their strips of flesh 
adhering to them, they scraped carefully with their knives, and, however filthy or 
dirty, put into a wallet or bag ready for their reception. They told him that, 
whether in broth or grilled, they were the most savoury dish that could he imagined. 
They were thoroughly debased, if not savage, and often bai·dly human in appear
ance; they bad neither human tastes, sympathies, nor sensations, for they revelled 
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in filth which was grateful to dogs, and other lower animals, and which to our 
apprehension is redolent only of nausea and abomination! 

How easy, however, is the progress of this degeneracy, nntil use has l>E>come 
secornl nature! How will the use of ardent spirits debase the mind, till even 
animal sen ations are subdued as well as morn! ft>eling! And many prefer volun
tary wretchedness to comfort, in order to obtain their favourite gin! Mr. Walker, 
the late stipendiary magistrate at Lalllbeth-Street, graphically describes a case in 
point. During service time one Sunday, he, along· with the churchwardens of 
Whitechapcl, entered an old building in Rosemary-Lane, for which there was then 
no owner. The stairs were so dark and ruinous that, though it was mid-day, they 
were oblig·ed to have a candle to enable them to g-o up them. The first tl, ,or was 
the rect>ptacle of every dl'scription of filth. They entered one room where th~y 
found two half-naked, dirty children, their mother lying in one corner on some 
dirty straw, covered only with a sack. There was no furniture nor other articles 
in the placp, except a fagg·ot of wood and a few broken plates, a basket of skate, 
and some sprats strewed on the floor. The woman was a fish-hawker, a bu,.iness 
by which s lie gained enough to have made her e.rtremefy comfortable, but she pre-

ferred an altcrnatiun of great privation and alternate enjoyment. In this district 
there are other premises under similar circumstances, all of which are tenanted hy 
persons of the Yery lowest grade. From what lie observed of these places, this 
intellig·ent magistrate says, "I am fully convinced that if hambles were built on 
any 8pot, and all who choose were allowed to occupy them, they would soon be 
occupied by a race lower than any yet known. I have often aid that if empty 
cask were placed along the treets of \V hitec:hapel, in a few days each of them 
would have a tenant, and the e tenants wonld keep up their kind, and prey upon 
the rest of the community I am sure that if such facilities were offered, there is 
no conceivable degradation to which portions of the species might not be reduced. 
Allow these tub-men no education, and you wonl<l have so many savages liYing in 
the midst of civilization. If you give accommodation, you will get the occupants. 
If you will have marshes and tagnant waters, yo •.1 will t!tere havt' suitable animals, 
ancl the only way to ,:?;et rid of them is to drain the marshE>s.-Frum " the Poor, 
their Comforts and ./1,fiseries," in "London Nu_isances and tlteir Remedies," by 
.Abraham Booth, F.S.A. P1tblished weekly. 

NOTES ON TEXT OF SCRIPTURE.-No. Vl. 

l\L, rT. xx vt. 21-29. 

We resume our examination of the pa sage, regarding the circumstances 
connected with tlte institution of the Lord's uppt>r. "As they did eat, he (Je u~) 
sairl, Verily I 11ay unto you, that one of you shall betray me,'' &c. Matt. xxvi. 
21 -- 29. Our Lord's statement regarding- the traitor, prompted the enquiry from 
each of the <1isciple , "Lord, is it I?" He did not in reply particularly de-;ignate 
the guilty p('rson, but uttered an expre. sion, probably a prnverbial one, '' He that 
dippeth his hand with me in the diAh, the same shall betray rne."-(Comp. Mark 
xiv. 20). Thi . statement is well illustrated by a paA. age iu Paxton's Illustrations 
(:inl ed. pp. 429, 430), which we may here cite:-" Many of the Arabs, and other 
Ea tern people, use no spoon in eating their victuals; they dip their hands ioto the 
milk which is placed before them in a wooden bowl, and lift it to their mouth in 
their palm." Le Bruin observed five or six Arabs, on the side of the Nile, dipping 
their morsel in a bowl of milk together, as he was going· up that river to Cairo 
(vol. 1. p. !i8G); D'Arvieux, (Voy. dans la Palest. p. 205,) says they eat their 
pottage in the ~ame way; and Jowett ~ays, that all the guests in the family where 
he resided, helped themselves out of one dish, it heing no uncommon thing to ~<'Ee 

the hands of four or five Arabs in it at on time . ' I would not ha ·e noticed ,' h E: 
I 2 
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continues, 'so trivial a circ11mstance. if it did not exactly illustrate what the 
Evangelists record of the last Supper, ' He that dippeth his hand with me in the 
dish, the same shall betray me.' From thi it may he inferred, that Judas sat near 
too -r Lord; perhaos on one side next to him. John, \\'ho was leaning on Jesus' 
bosom, describes the fact, with an additional circumstance: upon his a king-, 
'Lord, who is it?' Jesus answered, He it ic, to whom I ~hall g·ive a sop, when I 
have dipped it; and when hi> had dipped the sop, he gave it to Judas l scariot, the 
son of Simon.' \Vhen the ma ter of the hou e found in the di!lh anv choice morsel, 
he took it out, and applied it t,l my mouth. This was true Syrian courtl:'sy, anrl 
had 1 bl:'en sufficiently well bred, my month would have opened to receive it. On my 
pointing to the plate, howe 1er, he had the g-ooclne s to deposit the dainty hit there.' 
'This manner,' says another traveller, (Laue's Modern Egyptians, n>l. 1. p. 177,) 'with 
the fingers, is more delicate than may be imag·ined bv tho e who have not witnessed 
it. Each person breaks off a mall pirce of bread, dips it in the dish, and conveys 
it to bis mouth; or, he merely sops his mo1sel in the di . h, and hands a particular 
morsel to his nearest neighbour.'" It is 11ot certain whether there were one di:;;h 
only, or several at the table at which our Lord and his disciples reclined. It is 
probable there were more than one. "In ancient times, (say Jahn, Bibi. Antiq. 
147,) a separate portion seems to liave been as~igned to each guest, and he was 
considered as mucb honoured who received t\l'O or more portions. 1. Ramuel, i, 
4, 5; ix. 22-2-1. At a more recent period, all the gue t sitting· or I eclining- a\. 
the table ate from a common dish." Jud ... s seems to have been itting- near hi<, 
master, for he helped himself from the same di h. "The Son of man g·oetla (ver e 
24), or, is going, that is, the tire of his death i" near." In the same manner \\·e 
i:;ay of a person whn has just exprn'd, he is _gone. The C'onvrr. ation at the table 
seems to have been in part, at least, by whisp2nng-, and Kitto, (Cyclop. of Bibl. Lit. 
Art. Accubation,) thinks that Judas lay next ahove Christ: how easily then he 
could whic;per, "Master, ii:; it l ?"-and as easily mightour Lord whisper a reply to 
him," Thou hac;t ~aid," which rnig·ht conceal-as we know it did-from the rest of 
the di ciples, who wa~ the traitor. Our version gives a literal rendering, but does n,,t 
express the meaning :Jf our Lord's reply. The reply expre sec; ac;sent and affirma
tion. It ong·ht to be renoered thou hast said rightly, or, a5 Dr. Campbell renders 
freely," lt is;" it is so as thou hrtst srzid. Commentators cite examples in favour 
of this meaning- of the expression, of which we may g-ive one. Exodu , x. 29.
" And l\To. es said, thot1 ha t spoken well, (cl1een dibbrzrta, where the Septuagint 
render eireekas, literally thou hast spoken, !)ut properly rccte di.cii•ti, thou ha t 
spoken rightly); I will see thy face again no more." "And a they wl're eating-,'' 
(verse 26) or, rather, "a they had just fini . hed the pa chal feast," (Bloomfield,) 
"Je u took bread,'' or rather, the loaf as Campbell and Bloomfield render. It 
was a cake, thin and hard like our biscuit, and therefore fit to be broken rather 
than cut. Unquestionably it was unleavened, for this was the first day of the feat 
~unli>avened things, an<l there wa not a particle of leaven, or a piece of leavened 
bread in any house throughout all Judea at this time. The law was explicit on 
this point, and the uniform testimony of writers i that the Je"·s were crnpulous 
to ob e1·ve it to the very letter. Unleavened bread, then, was used in the in titution 
of the holy supper by Christ and his npo--tles, and why do we not imitate his laigh 
example, when accordance i so easily attainable? It i fooli h to reply that thi 
point is unimportant. We have the avionr's example, and we ought implicitly to 
follow it. It may be asked, How does it appear that hi· example is intended to be 
copied in reference to this any more than his posture at table? vVe reply that his 
po ture was a departure from that ob erved by dirine appointment at the institu
tion of the Pas ove1·, and was not intPndl'd to leave any symbolic . ignification, but 
on the ot11er hand, the putting away of leaven was divinely enjoined and scrupulously 
attended to, and is remarked on by the Apostle Paul, (1 Cor. v. 6-8,) as fitted to 
suggest important instruction. Dr. Adam Clarke, after remarking on the 
symbolic import of unleavened bread, adds,-in language perhaps too strong, but 
not altog·ether un-called-for,-" These circumstances con idered, will it not appear 
that the u e of common bread in the acrament of tho Lord's Supper is highly 
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improper? He who can say, this is a matte1· of no importance, may say, with 
equal propriety, the bread itself is of no importance; and another may say the 
wiue is of no importance; and a third m,,y say neither the bread nor wine is any 
thing, but as they lead to spiritual references ; aud, the spiritual reference being 
once understood, the signs are useless. Thus we may, through affected spirituality, 
refine away the whole ordinance of God, and, with the letter andjurm uf relig·io11, 
abolish rC'ligion itself." Jesus took the loaf, and bi\\'ing given thanks, broke it, 
our version has, blessecl it. Our readers will ob -erve that it is a upplement here, 
from its being printed in italics in our version. This is n •.>t the proper supplement 
however, for it was nut the bread he b!Pssed, hut he ga\'e thanks to God, as is 
abundautly evident from the word usP<l by L11ke and Paul, in their respective 
accounts of this institution, and us many eminent critics (among whom are 
(\Ve tein, ~Iatthroi, and Schol~), contend is the proper word (euchari~teesas for 
eulogee a ,) here. Jesus broke the brC'ad. " ' e ne\'er read in the Scriptures of 
bread heiug cut. That which Jesus held in his hand was a calm, thin, and bard, 
as we ha\'e observed above. Jesus having broken the cairn of bread, distributed it 
to tlie discip les and said, " take, ellt; this my body." The subtantive verb, (esti) 
ha here, a in many otber places the force of represe1ds or signifies. This point is 
di. cu se<l at g-reat length by Dr. Adam ClarkE', in his Comn1entary on tuis placr. 
Whatever may be said of hi remarks regarding the Syriac, the passaµ;es quoted in 
illustration from the Ol<l and New Testament are sati factory. We select a few. 
Gen. xii. 2G.-" The seven good kine are (Sept. e ti, represent) seYen years." 
l Cor. x. 4.-'' The rocl was (een repre ented) Christ.'' Rev. i. 20.-" The 
seven stars are (ei i represent) the angels of the even church('s." Luke, viii. 9.
" What might this parable be (ciee signify)? See also, Matt. xiii. 38, 39; Luke 
xv. 26,.xviii. 36; John vii. 36, x. 6, 8; Acts x. 17; Gal. iv. 24. "He took the 
cup, (ver. 27,) and g·ave thank ." It i plain that he gave thank twice, though in 
some churche , thanks is given only on receiving· the bread. The Jews also, had 
one thanksgiving for the bread and anothm· for the wine. Th11 former was to this 
effect. " Blessed be tltoz6, our God, king of tlte universe, wlto ln·ingest forth bread 
out of tlte e-,rth .'" and the latter, " B lessed be thoz6, 0 Lord, who hast created the 
fruit of the vine!" The word of one of our paraphra e (xxxv), imply a separate 
thanksgiving- for the cup. The lines referred to are:-

" Then in his hands the cup he rai eel, 
And God anew he thanked anu praised." 

Jesus said, "tbi is my blood of the new testament, (duitheelcees,)'' rather covenant. 
"The cythians are said to have first poured wine into an earthen vessel, and 
then the contracting parties, cutting their arms with a knife, let ome of the blood 
run iuto the wine, with which they stained their arinour. After which they 
themseh·es, together with the other person present, drank of the mixture, uttering 
the dire t maledictions on the party who should violate the treaty."-(Horn 's 
Introd. vol. iii. p. 190). Our Lord's concluding· sh1tem nt was,-'' I will not drink 
henceforth of this frnit of the vine, until that day when I <lrink it new with you i11 
my Father's kingdom.'' Some suppose that our Lord here refers to drinking 
wine with his disc:iples after his rcsurection, and found thi opinion on Acts , . 41, 
and other similar vassages, which they compare with the expr ssion before uc:, 
There is no t>videncc, how ver, that he drank wine wrth them, an<l it is better to 
regard h i lang-uage as figurative. and a having- a direct n •fen•nce to the felicity 
of heaven. The expression (genneematos tees ampelou) fruit or produce of the 
vine, is no doubt a periphrasis for ( oinou) wine. It is us d with much propriet\' 
to designate unfermentc<l juice, but with le propriety, or not at all, cao it he 
employed in reference to fermented wine. The term ?t=W ( kainon) is suppo e<l by 
some (Theophylact, Rosenmueller, and others,) to he used here adverbially, mC'aning 
_(kaino tropo) in another manner. We prefer to regard itas signifyingfre.\h, and 
1n~enrled to designate better wine than Jesus and hi di~C'iples were at prese .t 
usmg; or, as Dr. Robinson (Gr. Lex. Aub •'oce,) expr sr:; e• it, "wine in w, li<"·t 
qlate, according to th HebreT taste.' New wine \\ a:-; heltt•r than that tltt'Y we, l 
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110w drinking, and consequently is employed as the symbol of the higher happiness 
of heaven. ,v e have now .examined somewhat particularly, a pas age which gi\'es 
an historical account of the institution of the Lord's Supper,-involving circum
stances which have furnished matter for lengthened discus ion to writers on both 
sides of what is called the Wine Question. VVe may here state briefly the 
arl,!'uments in favour of the use of unfermentcd wine in thi ordinance, and also 
notice an objection or two against its use. First,-The Jews in their observance 
of the Passover used unfermented wine-they were not at liberty to u 0 that which 
was fermenred - and Jesus Christ in instituting· the Euchari t used wine of the 
same sort with that used in the Passover. This argument contains three propo i
tionl'l. The first and second require proof-the third is granted on all hands. It 
is also acknowledged that the Jews drank wine in thi ordinance though they had no 
divin e command for it, and by proYing the second propo:silion here (which we have 
done in our note on Matt. xiii. 33,) we have al oestabli bed the first, so that the entire 
argument is Yalid. We may add that the Jews still employ unfermented wine ;it 
the Pas over. E. C. Delevau, Esq., a distinguished American, who has travellerl 
over several countries of Europe, says, (in a Letter in the Suppl. to the Temp. 
Ariv. and Herald, Sept. 7, 184:l) :-" Previous to my leaving the Uuited States, I 
ascertained from M. M. Noah, Esq., that it was universally the custom of the Jews 
in New York, to make the wine used at the Passover, front the dried grapllS 1 so 
as to ham it free from the intoxicating principle of alcohol, and he furni!:>hed me 
with a receipt for making it. I was diligent in my iuquiriPs with regard to the 
custom, in this particular, of the Jews in Europe, and I found it was the same; 
and in ·answer to my enquiry, why is this? the reply was, that they did not feel at 
liherty to use anything containing leaven on that occa!'lion .. , This letter was fir t 
published in the New York Observer. Secondly.-The expres ion eniployed by 
Chris,t to denote wine, is applicable to the unferrnented juice, but cannot be proved 
to refer to intoxicating drink. V\T e are not certain what our Lord' , precise 
expression was, but we have an inspired trauslation of it by the evangelists, and 
that is enough for us. "The produce of the vine," 11 ed on this oc<'a ion was 
evidently a liquid, for it was to be drunk, but there is no proof that it was 
fermented. 'l'birdlv,-Chri t speaks of new wine as better than that 11st:'d by him, 
but old fermented \vine was Letter than the new, so that it could not be ferment d 
wine he now usecl.• It is objected, l t,-That the Passover was celebrated 
seYeral months after the vintage, and unfermented wine could not at that time be 
obtained. \Ve ha·,e already shown (note on [att. xiii. 44,) that uufermented wine 
could be obtained all the )'ear over. 2nd,-\Vine always denotes a fermented 
substance. We have shown thi also abs11rd. (Note on l\Iatt. xi. 19). 3rd,
The term rendered drttnken, always means intoxicated. We have proved this 
al o incorrect. (Note on l\Iatt. xiv. 49). 

l\fatt. xxvii. 34, 48. "And they gave him vinegar to drink mingled with gall : 
and when he had tasted thereof, he would not drink: And straig·'.1tway one of 
them ran, and took a sponge and filled it with v!negar, and put it on a reed, and 
gave him to drink." Dr. Docldridge, followin!{ Dr. Edwards, thinks that the 
former of these verses refers to something different from what is 111entioned at 
Mark xv. 23. Most Commentators, ho\\·cver, refer these pa sages to the same 

• Tht\ following arguments are slatet1, and very fully illustrated in a pamphlet recently 
published, entitled, " A Bdef Illustration of the evidence in favour of the use of 
Unintoxicating \Vine in the LorJ's Supper, with a reply to some Objeulion -,'' by 
Peter Mearn , Glasgow :-Ist,-Unfel'mented Jrine was used at the Passow/'; 2nd,-The 
e:i:pression,' The Fruit of the Viue,' is properly ttscd of Unfermented Wine only; 3rd,-Our 
Saviours remal'k regardin_q New IVine, implies that he was drinking that which was Unfer
mented; 4th,-As a Symbol of the Blood of Christ, Urifermented is more appropriate than 
Fermented Wine; 5tb,- JV!iile /nto.r:icating Wine is permitted at the Lord's Table, it will 
ltave 110 mPan claim to be continued as a ·eevel'age among Christians; 6th,-The use of 
Fermented Wine places a stu.mbling-block in the way of Reformed Inebriates, which is 
altogether removPcl by the adopti(m oJ that which is Unferrn,ented. 
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event. Vinegar (oxosJ, sharp, or sour wine, (vimtni culpatum), corresponJs to 
the Latin acetum, vinegar, and to posca, sour wine. Gall (cholee) may here mean 
any bitter ingredient, a Robinson (Lex. sub voce,) explains, bitter herbs, for 
example, wormwood, poppy, myrrh, &c . This wa mingled with the vinegar, or, 
as many good l\1SS. read, (oinosJ wine. W ~ shall noti~e t~is mixture more 
particularly in our note on Mark xv. 23. Chnst tasted this mixture to show the 
pectators when he refused to driu k it, that he bad a reason for its rejection. He 

receiveu, that i , drank the vinegar mentioned in the 48th verse. This is expressly 
stat<'d by the evang·elist John, who gives the accompanying circumstances some
what more fully. This vinegar, ming\c,d with water, was used, not for intoxica
tion, but for quenching· thirst (John xi~. 28). It is generally _s11pposed ~o have 
been the drink used hy the Roman soldiers. \Ve have now finished our illustra
tion of passages in the Gospel according to Matthew. We ~ave not ?esi_gnedly 
omitted any passsage that bears, or bas been supposed to bear directly, or md1rectly, 
on the temperance question. Where there is room for diversity of opinion, we 
have tated the explanation of other a well as that which receives our support. 
Our rt>aders have thus an opportunity of judging for themselves, and they are left 
to form thl•ir own opinion. Some may think our di . cussions too full, but they 
mav be all useful. THETA. 

OPENlNG OF THE 

HULL CHRISTIAN TEMPEllANCE 

NEW CHURCH.· 

"Si Deus pro nobis, quis contra 1ws ?'' 

The hi tory of Churche , as well a 
of individual members of God's my tic 
family, developes the peculiar providence 
of the J eho\'ah, and call loudly for 
humiliation and gratitude. We think 
we may afelyaflirm, that in e\'ery period 
of our brief hi tory as a di.,,tinct s •ction 
of the Church of Chri. t, the hand of 
God has be n dis tinctly recognized, so 
that we may truly say, "except the 
Lord had been on our siue, when men 
ha,·e ri en up against 11 ," we had long· 
ere thi been extinct. 

If there be pure and perfect joy upon 
earth, it i that wh:ch fill the heart of 
a christian teacher, "hen he sees the 
seed which he has sown with tear , 
bringing forth fruit to the honour of his 
covemmt keeping God. 1f there be 
sorrow which aclmit not of consolation, 
it is the sorrow of the Pastor, when he 
i::ee nothing but blight and mildew, 
where he long·ed to be the instrument in 
producing verdure and beauty. In look
ing back upon the past history of that 
church which we have been the means 
of raising, we see much cause for 
humility and gratitude. During the 

past four ycan:i, we have bad to endure 
"a great ·fight of affliction," men and 
demons have confederated to destroy 
that cau e which ha laid near our heart , 
but having obtained help of the Lord, 
we have continued until now. 

Having been to ed about from place 
to place, during the last four years, our 
readers will feel convinced that the 
thought of unfurling the banner of the 
erucified, in a place raised by the instru
mentalit y of our own belo,,ed people, 
would 11 .'iturally awaken many pleasure
able emotions in our hearts. Having 
pa s cd through many days of anxiety, 
danger, und fatigue, we could not see 
the time for opening our beautifully 
chaste and lovely temple approximate, 
without joyous feelin gs springing up in 
the soul, nor without much anxiety res• 
pecting the future. Thank God, our 
\\ ork has been carried on under his smile, 
and the future history of the people of 
our charg , w tru t, will diRplay as much 
of the goodness of the J eho\'ah, as the 
past. fay Be who dwelleth between 
the Cherubim, shine forth upon his 
little flock, encouraging them to make 
advance upon the common enemy, until 
they shall unitedly sing in heaven the 
victor's song. 

The first service connected with the 
opening of the Church, wa~ held on 
Sabbath morning, October 22nd, at even 
o'clock. There were everal persons 
present belongiug to other churd es, and 
during the time we engaged in prayer, 
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the presence and hie sing of God 
were realized. 

At ten o'clock, the doors were opened 
for the first preaching service. A goodly 
number of per ons assembled together, 
and many appeared to be deeply inter
e tetl in the dedicatory service. 

At half-pa t ten, the Pastor of the 
Church ascended the pu1pit, and after 
reading the prayer of Solomon, at the 
dedication of the J ewi h Temple, he 
presented a solemn and appropriate 
address to the Father of Spirits, in behalf 
of the people of his charge, and the good 
cause of Temperance generally. The 
first sermon was then delivered by the 
Rav. Jabez Burn , of the General Bap
tist Church, meeting in lEnon Chapel, 
London; frompartof Solomon's prayer at 
the dedica-tion of the Temple. " Will 
God in very deed dwell with men on the 
earth?"-2 Chron. vi. IS. The sermon 
displaye<l much deep thought. and breath
ed throughout a rich e,·ang-elical pirit. It 
was listened to with deep attention, and 
was the means of increasing the confi
dence of many, in the God of their salva
tion. They felt that the living One, 
could through the Son of his love, 
dwell among t the sons and daughters of 
men on earth, and they rejoiced in the 
possession of a hope of one day dwelling 
with Him amid t the cloudle s beauties 
of the upper and better world. Mr. 
Metcalf, Wesleyan Minister, closed this 
very interesting service, by offering an 
appropriate, solemn, and deeply impres
sive prayer. 

In the afternoon at two, a feast of 
love was held, which wa attended by 
several persons not connected with our 
church and congreg·ation, who, with 
ourselves, felt it good to be there. 

Tn the evening, the Church was well 
filled, and our beloved brother, J abez 
Burus, delivered a very argmner,tative 
and powerful discour·e, from John xii, 
31, "Now shall the prince of this world 
be cast out." Though this useful ser
mon occupied an unusually long time 
in being delivered, the attention of the 
people was kept awake until tbe la t 
sentence had fallen from the lip of the 
amiable preacher. 

On Monday, the 23rd inst. the Rev. 
J. Burns again preached, the subject 
chosen was" largeness of heart," and on 
that important point he said what filled 
many of his hearers with Jeep self abase-

ment and shame, for having· laboured o 
little in the cause of God and souls. 

On ·w ednesday, the 24th, the service 
was held in the Hall, and notwithstand
ing· the presence of a celebrated Revi
valist Preacher of the \Ve le, an denomi
nation, in the town, it was w'ell attended. 
Bro. B. preached from .1\f ark vii, 7th 
verse: and we shall not ay too much 
when we aver that be certainly did 
scatte1· all the arguments brought for
ward by Predobaptist-., in defence of 
the sprinkling of babes, to the winds. 
1 t was a very ma terly defence of Be
liever 'Baptism. After the sermon, the 
Past,ir of the Church delivered a brief 
address, in which he stated his rea, ons 
for repudiating the practice of asper ing 
water on the faces of little children. He 
was heard with much attention by the 
people, and very many tears were hed 
during his address. Bro. Burn then 
offered prayer; after which be baptized 
the Pastor of the Chmch, and Brother 
Wilson Whitley, the· Senior Deacon, in 
the name· of the ·ever ble sed Trinity. 
It was indeed a season long to be 
remembered. 

On Friday, the 26th, our own Pastor 
preached from the words, "Ye are my 
friends, if ye do whatsoever I command 
you;" an<l at the clo e of the sermon he 
baptized three more of the Deacon , ancl 
one private member of the Church. 

On Sabbath, October 29th, we ·were 
favoured with the presence and aid of our 
highly e. teemed friend and brother the 
Rev. ·G. F. Ryan, D.D. who has manifest
ed, on all occasion , his willingne s to aid 
the cause. The learned Dr. preached us 
t\,•o powerful discnur es, botb of which 
were rich in evangelical sentiment, and 
the language beautifully eloquent and im
pr ssive, and be t of all they were accom
panied by the unction of the Holy One 
of I rael. The morning· text was elect
ed from the favourite Psalm of the cele
brated Reformer, Iartin Lnthl!r; the 
words of the text were, " God is in the 
midst of her, (the Church) she shall not 
be moved; God shall help her and that 
right early."-P aim xlvi, 5. From this 
highly encouraging passage he called our 
attention, I. "To the aliment of ou1· 
joy,"-the presence and blessing of God 
in the Church. II. " The encourage
ment to our faith" afforded in the hlxt, 
" She" (the Church) " shall not be 
111oved." After he had uttered several 
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richly eloquent passages on the "stability 
of the Church," he remarked that its sta
bility was-lst, Matte1· of promise. 2nd, 
The theme of sacred histo,·y. 3rd, Bosed 
on tlte .Divine immutability. 4th, iden
tified with the .fidelity of God; and, 5th, 
.Afforded joy to auget powers. He then 
remarked, 11 lrdly, that the words of 
the text were calculattid to " Animate 
our hupe." God shall help her, and that 
right early. \Ve are sorry we had 
not an opportunity of taking notes of 
this admirable sermon, a then the greater 
part of it would have been inserted here. 
At half past two o'clock, tlie Rev. 'l'. J. 
l\lesser preached from "Peace be within 
thy walls;" and at half pa t ix Dr. Ryan 
delivered a very admirable discourse from 
"Jn him (Chi·ist) dwelt all the fulne s 
of the Godhead ;"-thus closed the 
preaching services connected with the 
opening of our uew l1ouse of prayer. 

On 1\Ionday, 30th, the last meeting 
was held, and it was connected with a 
church and congregational Tea Party. 
The day was one of the mo t inclement 
we have had since the commencement 
of the autumnal quarter. Tt rained 
incessantly all the day, and consequently 
many friends were prevented from min
gling with u , who, we doubt not, would 
gladly have done so. Tempestuous, 
however, as the weather was, a consider
able number collected together, forming 
one of the most select and respectatle 
tea meetings we eYer enjoyed. Tbe 
trays were gratuitnu ly furnished by 
several ardent friends of the cause, and 
they not only provided an abundance of 
good thing· for their frien1ls, but strove 
in every way to render the meeting a 
season of real enjoyment. For their 
great kindne s and assiduity these bene
volent ladies received the cllrdial and 
unanimous thanks of the meeting. 

After the r moval of the Tea apparatu 
a public meeting was held, which was 
commenced by the Rev. T. J . .Messer, 
who gave out that fine hymn of Dr. 
\Vatts' beginning with, 

"From all that dwell below the skies." 

He then offered prayer, at the clo e of 
·which important duty, a duty never 
neglected by the members of the Chris
tian Temperance Church and Society at 
their public meetings, L. M. Bennett, 
Esq., was nnanimously elected chair
man of the meeting, the duties of which 

office hP di charged in such a manner a::i 
to win golden opinions from all present. 
lo a brief but apposite speech, during 
the delivery of which he gave his testi
mony as a medical man in favour of true 
temperance, and urged the still great r 
value and importance cif e,·angel:cal 
piety, he opened the bu iness of the 
evening·. V cry animated addresses were 
also delivered by the Rev. Dr. Ryan, 
(I ode pendent;) Li"kis, (W <'1'leyan Min
ister;) and T. J. Me er, the l'astor of 
the Chri tian Temperance Church. A 
Yote nf thanks\\ as then presen1ed to the 
Ladies who had provided tra~ s for the 
tea meeting, and to Dr. Bennett, for his 
kindne s in coming· through the wind 
and rain to shew the interest he felt, 
though an Episcopalian, in the welfare 
and prosperity of the Church of Christ, 
meeting in Paragon-::3treet, Hull. On 
the whole our opening er\'ice were 
well attended, though the American Re
vivalist was in the town; and on the 
second Sabbath, the friends of the church 
called " Tbe Temperance Methodist 
Church," outh-Street, contrived, a 
they also did at the opening of our Hall, 
to have a series of sermons for their 
chapel, &c. We would suggest that for 
Ephraim thus to vex Judah 1s not the 
best way to make the godless part of the 
community look with a favourable eye 
on the parties implicated. We hope, 
however, the arrang·ement was not de
signedly made, and if it really wc::s, we 
tru~t we shall never be tempted to imitate 
such an example. ,v e add no more on 
this point at present, but shall fervently 
pray, that the day may oon dawn, when 
there shall be one Lo1tu ACKNOWLEDO· 

ED, one faith A DHER£D to, one BAPTISM 

practiced, and one ong celel,rated by all 
the profe ed friends of the lowly ..,a-
viour of men. PHILALETHES. 

m=ue \[empmmce .Sltetcb lSooft. 
No. 2. 

A THRILLING SCENE, 
ILLUSTRATING TEMPERATE 

DRI KING. 

Permit me to illustrate my views of 
temperate drinking, b ' relating substan
tially a thrilling· , cenc, which occurre<l 
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in a town in a neighbouring tate, while 
the people were gathered together to 
discuss the merits of the license question, 
and decide formally, whether neighbours 
!-hould any longer be permitted to de• 
stroy each other by vending alcoholic 
poi!';OnS. 

The town bad suffered greatly from 
the sale and use of intoxicating liquors. 
The leading influences were opposed to 
total abstinence. At the meeting, the 
Clerg~·man: the Deacon, and the Phy i• 
cia.n, were pre ent, and were all in favour 
of continuing the custom of license-all 
in favour of permitting· a few men of 
high moral character to sell alcohol
for they all agreed in the opinion, that 
alcohol in moderation, when used as a 
be\'erage, was a good creature of God; 
anrl al o, to restrict the sale or moderate 
use, wa an unju t interference with 
human liberty, and a reflection upon the 
bene,·olence of the Almighty. They all 
united in the belief, that in the use of 
alcohol as a be\'erage, e,vcess alone was 
to be avoided. 

The feeling appeare:1 to be all one 
way, when a single teetotaler, who was 
present by accident, but who had heen a 
former resideotofthe town, begg·ed leave 
to differ from the speakers who had pre• 
ceded him. He entered into a history 
of the village from its early settlement: 
be called the attention of the assembly 
to the desolation temperate drinking had 
brnug-ht upon families and individuals; 
he pointed to the poorhouse, the prison 
house, and the grave-yard, for its nume• 
rous victims ; he urged the people by 
every consideration of mercy, to let down 
the flood gates, and prevent, a far as 
po sible. the continued desolation of 
familie , by the moderate u e of alcohol. 
But all would not do. The argument 
of the Olerg-yman, the Deacon, and the 
Physician, backed by station, learning, 
and influence, were too much for the 
sing·le teetotaler. No one arose to con• 
tioue the discus ion, or support him, and 
the President of the meeting was about 
to put the question- when all at once 
there arose from one corner of the room, 
a miserable female. 8he was thinly clad, 
and her appearance indicated the utmost 
wretchedness, and that her mortal career 
was almost closed. After a moment of 
silence, and all eyes being fixed upon 
her, she stretched her attenuated body 
to its utmost height, then her long arms 

to their greate·t length, and raising her 
voice to a shrill pitch, she called upon 
all to look upon her. "Yes!" she said, 
" look upon me, and then hear me. All 
that the last speaker ha said relative to 
temperate drinking, as being the father 
of all drun keuness, is true. All practice, 
a:ll experience, declares its truth. All 
drinking of alcoholic poison, as a beve• 
rage, in health, is e,1cess. Look upon 
me. You all know me, or once did. 
Y 011 all know I was once the mistress of 
the be t farm in this town. You all 
know, too, I once had one of the best
the mo t <lernted of husbands. You all 
know I had five noble hearted, industri
ous boy . Where are they n0w Doctor, 
where are they now? You all know.
you all know they lie in a row, side by 
side, in yonder church-yard; all-every 
one of them-filling the drunkards' 
grave! They were all taught to believe 
that temperate drinking was safe,
etl!cess alone ought to be avoided; and 
they never acknowledged excess. They 
quoted you, and you, pointing with her 
shred of a finger to the Priest, Deacon, 
and Doctor, as authorit), They thought 
themselves safe under such teachers. 
But I saw the gradual change coming 
over my family and pro pects, with dis
may and horror; I felt that we were all 
to he overwhelmed in one common ruin; 
I tried to ward off the blow; I tried to 
break the spell-the delusive spell, in 
which the idea of the benefits of tempe
rate drinking had involved my bu. band 
and sons; I begged, I prayed, but the 
odds were greatly against me. The 
Priest said the poison that was destroy· 
ing my hu band and boys was a good 
creature of God ; the Deacon (who sits 
unde1' the pulpit there, and took our 
farm to pay his rum bills,) sold them 
the poison ; the Phy ician aid that a 
little wa good, and ea'ce s ought to be 
avoided. 

'' My poor husband and my dear boys 
fell into the snare, arid they could not 
escape (there were no W a-hingtonians 
then,) and one after the other were con
veyed to the dishonoured grave of the 
drunkard. Now look at me again-you 
probably see me for the last time-my 
sand has almost run-I have dragged 
my exhausted frame from my present 
abode-your poor-house-to warn you 
all-to warn you, Deacon! to warn you, 
false teacher of God's word!" and with 
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her arm~ high flung, and her tall form 
stretched to its utmost, and her voice 
raised to an unearthly pitch-she ex
clain,ed, "I shall soon stand before the 
judgment seat of God, I hall meet you 
there, •ou fal e g·uides, and be a swift 
witne s aµ;ainst you all." The miserable 
female vani bed--a dead ilence pervad
ed the as embly-tbe Prie t, Deacon, 
and Physician hung· their heads -the 
Pre ident of the meeting put the ques
tion, shall we have any more licenses to 
sell alcoholic poisons, to be sold as a 
beverag- ? The response was unani
mou , No! People of the United States, 
friends of humanity everywhere, what 
wnuld have been your verdict had you 
all been there al o? 

This picture may be thought to ~>e 
overdrawn, but could the hi tory of fa
milies Le told in this city, in all of our 
towns and villages, or in our hamlets, 
ten~ of thousands of ea e equally strik
ing might be recorded here. 

I was once a moderate drinker, but 
now, thanks to the tempnanc~ reform, 
a Teetotaler.-Albany Atlas. 

THE FATE OF THE DRUNKARD. 
No. 3. 

"Attempering the sever:ty of justice with mercy; 
and guarding mercy from atmse by the majesty of 
right,~ousnes:1 "-REV. R. WATSON'S s~:RMONS. 

When teetotalism was first introduced 
into the villai.;e of ---, it met with 
the mo ·t decided oppo ition from e,·eral 
influential and re pecta\Jlc individuals in 
the neighbourhood, amongst the oppo
nents of the total abstinence ystem, were 
two individual , tlie one an inn-keeper, 
who manifested his hostility on almo t 
every occasion, m every po sible manner, 
at religion anrl every thing godly, he 
scoffed and was amongst the number of 
those " who sit in the seat of the scorn
ful-who walk in the way of the ungoJly." 
But "the triumphing of the wicked is 
short," and " the jo7, of the hypocrite is 
but for a moment, ' the individual to 
whom I refer, was at this time in appa
rently affluent circumstances, but the 
judgments of Heaven, with a reverse of 
circumstances ,vere about to attend him. 

His house, by an almost unaecouutable 
train of circumstances was ransacked by 
his creditors, and his goods sold, and 
himself reduced to the lowest circum
stances-his wife uuable to bear up under 
sueh au accumulated load of grief, sank 
i11to a low and dejected state, from which 
she never recovered, but one fine summer 
day whilst standing with her husband, 
she fetched a deep sigh, sank back ag·ainst 
the Joor po!<ts, and almo t instantly 
expired-in tant aid was cc.1ll<'d in, itnd 
e,·ery effort made to restore her, hut 
whilst they 

"Lift tlie corpse and watch the death-iix'd eye, 
And all the means of re,;toration try, 
A.11 ~as i11 vain, the mortal part lay dead, 
And to the Judge of all the soul was fled." 

After these di tressing circumstances, 
he himself dragged out a most wretched 
existence, and in a short time died one 
of the most miserable deaths that it is 
possible for the human imag-ination to 
conceirn of: was not this an instance of 
the Divine Being "guarding mercy from 
above by the majesty of righteousness." 

My second illustration hall be given 
in the ea I' of a wonian, notorious for 
her opposition to all good, so much so 
that language at time was uttered by 
her, that was such 

" I dare not name, 
So tiltby-bold-and so devoid of shame." 

But how soon does a reverse of cir
cumstances show the most stout-hearted, 
that they are only frail creatures, and 
that their lives are in the hands of Him 
with whom we have to do. 

Not ma11v months after this woman 
had manifc ·ted her opposition to reli
gion and teetotalism in the most awful 
manner, on a day appointi\d for a teetotal 
procc sion, she, with some of her asso
ciate , were all on an excursion of plea
sure in a vehicle, when th hor e ud
denly took fright, threw her from tl1e 
cart, and the wheel passed over her body; 
had it gone a few inches nearer her heart 
it mu t have killed her on the spot. I 
was standing by at the time, and within 
a few yards of the very spot where the 
before mentioned circumstance occurred, 
and I thought, "Verily, there is a God 
that judgeth in the earth," who whilst 
" He attempt!rs the severity of justice 
with mercy," also " guards mercy from 
abuse by the majesty of righteousness." 

SPECTATOlt. 
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CHRONICLE OF ANTI-TEETOTAL 
SAYINGS AND DOING8. 

E.ctractedfrom tlte National Temperance Adrocate . 

"Be temperate in all things.''-" Charity thioketh 
DO evil."-HOLY BIBLE. 

In contrast witl1 these injunctions of 
the \Vord of God, we intend occasionally 
to place the sayings and doings of anti
teetotal minister and other . Let us 
carry the warfare into the enemy's camp, 
and show our calumniator , by a simple 
chronicle of their own sayings and 
doing , that the violence and virulence 
are on their side, and not on our's, as they 
are in the habit of as erting-. Our 
friends throughout the empire will fur
nish us with authentic cases of anti-tee
total intolerance, for publication, anu we 
doubt not that as soon as our enemies 
know that 

"A chiel's amaog them, takio' notes, 
And faith, he'll print 'em," 

they will check their disgraceful utter
ances; and ve entertain the hope, also, 
that by our chronicle acting the part of 
a faithful mirror, it may become the 
means by which 

" The powers the gift wad gi'e 'em 
To see themsel's as ithel'II see 'em," 

and thus lead to their amended a11d 
chastened vocabulary. 

The following extract is from an 
article (attributed to A. A. PHELPS, an 
Independent minister and delegate from 
Boston, U. S.) in the New York 
Evangelist, and relates to the condition 
of the temperance question in Jamaica. 

"The Rev. --(from Jamaica) went to 
England, eighteen months since, a teetotaler, 
and ha.s returned, using wine freely, and not 
opposed to the use of ardent spirits, and 
opposing total ab tinence most vigorou ly. 
He told me that the leading miniskrs of the 
Independent denomination are using lan
g11age like the following, which he quoted 
from the lips ofa D.D.-' Of all the ISMS 
tltat distract tlie church, l had rathe1· ANY 
should <:ome among my people than teetotal
ism .1' Run1 is doing a dreadful work here, 
though it is only beginning. Truly thankfu I 
will the friends of freedom have occasion to 
be, if it does not ruin the otherw1se success: 
ful and grand expnime11t of ,vt> t Indian 
emancipation." 

In contrac;t with this D. D., (query, 
Di ciple of Drink?) who would prefer 
any ism to the ism so peculiarly needed 
in Jamaica, but o peculiarly bated by 
himself, we may place the following· 
extract from the cover of the mi:-named 
"GosPl!:r, lVIAGAZINE" for September, 
in which the editor(who at once profanes 
the principles of the Gospel, and displays 
the weakness of bis intellect, and the 
ignorance and intolerance of bi mind) 
rejects teetota \ism for its falsely-alleged 
connexion with Romanism ! 

"A. L.· -' Who do you think employs 
Father 1\1 athew ?' The Devil.(!) We are 
as great ad,·ocates of temperance [?] ai:, ho 
is; [Is this a specimen?] but the practice 
no1v a-clays of an indiscriminate mass 
assembling professedly to ad,·ocate tlte tee
total scheme, is a traµ of the arch decei Ver, 
leading men from one kind of sin tn the 
embrace of another. The present pledge
syslem, we have no doubt, i a Roman 
Catholic manreuvre, which was concocted in 
the bottomless pit! It will have its day
run its length-be rrwde a capital substitute 
fo1· religion-help on the cause or'the Mother 
of Harlots-and by and bye burst with fear
ful consequences upon its poor deluded 
votaries" ! ! ! 

The secrets of the s·piritual world seem 
quite open to this editor, and from him 
even the future is not hid! IJ e concludes 
with a prophecy that teetotalism will be 
made a capital substitute for religion; 
but can lie prove one case where it has 
been? Not he. Similar lang11agc to the 
above was recently employed by a Mr. 
RATTe~BuRv, a We leyan itinerant 
preacher of York, and who had the 
profanity to insinuate the last falsehood 
(putting- religion in the place of_ the Gos
pel,) ev n in an audress tu Deity! To 
such awful lengths will blind intolerance 
carry men. 

BIBLE TEMPERANCE. 

In order to final success in any enter
prise. it is important that its frieuds be 
agreed. 

In the temperance cause we are happy 
to find nearly the entire community 
agreed that it is a good thing, and that 
it ought to be encouraged in a proeer 
manner. 
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Now if we can fix upon the standard 
by which to regulate and fix the proper 
bounds, in the use of intoxicating liquors, 
that should lie a well ag-reed to as we 
are, that temperance has ju t claims upon 
those who would act consistently in the 
use of things, it would be important. 

In a Chri tian community that stan
dard can be none other than the Bible. 
\Vhile that book is admitted to contain 
the information which will thoroughly 
furnish us unto every good word and 
work ; we cannot consistently look any 
farther than to its design for the grand 
regulating standard of temperance . It 
will not do for u<i as members of the 
Christian community, to contend for any 
other views of temperance than tho e 
which are found to harmonize with the 
de ign of the word of truth. We rnig·ht 
as well look for . omething more definite 
to regulate our 111oral conduct, in any 
other as well a in thi . And we should 
be ju t as consistent to excu e our elves 
for not complying with what is the 
manifest desig-n of the scriptures in any 
other respect as in the use of intoxicating· 
drinks. 

1 n respect to the use of intoxicating 
drinks, God bas given u a perfect rule 
and pattern, one that is perfectly safe, 
and that will bear the light of that day, 
and need no alteration, when the taber
nacle of God shall he with men, and he 
shall dwell with them, ann tbey shall he 
his peoplE', and God himself shall lie with 
them, and he their God. This rule we 
finrl di tinctly g-i\'en in Rom., 1-1 chap. 
21 t ver e: "It is good neither to eat 
flesh, nor to drink wine, nor any thing 
whereby my brother stumbleth, or is 
offended, or is made weak." 

Now it is not good for us to drink 
,vine, nor any thing whereby we set an 
unsafe example for our brother. Then 
it i bad; and can we be good hristians 
and do bad? 

To aim at tae moderate u e of intoxica
ting stimulant in health, i not afe; for 
the same strength of intoxicating drink 
that in one state of the system might not 
be very perceptibly seen in the excerci e 
of either body or mind, yet under other 
circumstances would throw both from 
their equilibrium : and who is prepared 
at all times to judge of the power to 
into:xicate from the quantity of liquor?
This intoxicating use will appear more 
un afe, imprudenta well as unscriptural, 

when we consider the natural ten1pera
ment of many, which expo es them to 
love the pleasure of excitement, especially 
that produced by inebriation, and that 
the frequent repetition c,f it destroys the 
power, in some instance , to resist the 
rE'peated application; though the dang·er 
i foreseen. How many, even of the 
well intending Christians can ay, I have 
thrown my pearl of untarnished reputa
tion before swine, and cast away my 
confidenl'e, aJ"ld felt unprepared for the 
duty of prayer, or to plead with sinners 
to turn from their sins, or to join at the 
communion of the saints, in the holy 
olemuities? All from taking ll'hat i" 

called one innocent glass. No,v, all this 
kind of mi chief may be prevented hy 
taking good heed to the 14th and 21 st of 
Romans. And how can we claim to be 
carrying out in practice this precept of 
the gospel, when we are not willing· to put 
on tbi5: yoke of self-denial, and lay down 
our glas for the benl'fit of others? 
\Vhen the gospel require·, not only that 
we abstain from all appearance of evil, 
but that we lay down even our lives for 
their benefit? 

Imagine a case where the self-denial 
introduced here by the apostle for the 
honour of religion and the safety of 
others, would be binding if it i not so in 
the use of intoxicating drink . When 
appetite, interest, or inconvenience hould 

tancl in our way, could we not pretend 
sincerity. and with an India-rubber con
ecience stretch aronnd any other go pel 
obligation, to evade thi in the application 
we have made of it? 

TEETOTALISM AS OLD AS THE 
CREATION. 

BY HUGH BOUR 'E, 
One of the Founders r,f the Primiliie J}felltodist 

Connexion. 

Friend. Are you sure that TEETOTAL· 
IS.M: is right'? 

Teetotaler. Yes, quite sure. 
F. But it lias not been long in use, 

has it? 
T. Do you mean the name or thing? 
F. Why the thing, the practice. Pray 

when did teetotalism commence 'f' 
T. It commenced with the creation of 

man. 
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F. If so, it mu t be as old as the crea• 
tion. But were Adam and Eve teetotal
ers in Paradise? 

T. Yes; our first parents, ia their 
state of innoce11ce, in the garden of 
Eden, were total abstaiuers. 

F. What! Did they not use alcohol? 
T. They had none to use. The crea

tion wa.,; in its purity and glory. It con
tained 110 alcohol, nor any otbPr hurtful 
thi11g. There was no deatl1. Man was 
in the image of God, and everythi11g God 
had made was not only good, but "very 
goocl." And "the morning· tars sang 
together, and all the son of God shouted 
for joy." ,Job, xxxviii. 7. 

J.,', Why, truly, when our first parents 
were in their state of innocence, in Para
dise, there could not be any alcohol in 
the world, because all things were in 
their state of purity. But, then, pray 
bow came there to be alcohol in the 
world? 

T. Why, '' By one man sin entered 
into the world, and death by sin; and so 
death passe<l upon all." Rom. v. 12. 
And thi . opened the way for alcohol, and 
all other hurtful things that work sorrow, 
sickness, affiiction, and death. So alco
hol being in the world is one of the sad 
fruits of sin. If sin bad not entered, 
neither alcohol nor any other poison 
wouhl have been in the world. And 
alcohol, you know, brings many to un
timely deaths. 

F. Alcohoi, I am aware, bears the 
stamp of sin and death ; and I must 
allow you have clearly laid open the 
ea e, it being manifest there could be no 
alcohol in the world, nor any other poi
son, till sin and death entered. And it 
is equally manifest that our first parents. 
in their state of innoceuce in Paradi e, 
must be teetotalers; and that total absti
nence, or teetotali m, mu t be as old as 
the creation of man. 

T. Ye ; and I think you may add 
that iu every age total abstainers might 
have been found. I think the total 
abstinen1·e cau e was never Jeft without 
witnesses. 

F. In our days the uamo or title of 
" teetotal" has been given to the ystem 
or practice of total abstinence from all 
alcoholic or into.·icating drinks; and tee
totalism, or total abstinence, bas pread 
extensively. 

T. Yes·; and, in the hand of Provi
dence, it ha pr.lmoted, and is promotinir, 

a most extensive charity. Through its 
influence millions of pounds !awe been 
applied to feeding the hungry, clothing 
the naked, relieving the afilicted and 
distres ed, and educating children ; it 
ha been a means of rescuing· millions 
from degradation and misery, and has 
been a blessing to nations; and it is 
likely, in the order of Providence, to 
cbang·e the history of the world. 

B emersley. 

'fHE EDITOR'S JOURNAL. 

lVe once more fill up a corner in our 
i\Iiscellany, by an extract from our 
jonrnal. We have purposely avoided 
the introduction of such matter for some 
time past, bnt now, by the reques t of a 
dear friend, we ventnre to in ert a few 
brief notices of the labour we undertake 
in the cause of the Redeemer. 

Monday, October 30th. This is the 
day appointed for our Tea Meeting·, with 
which we intend closing the services 
connected with the opening of our neat 
little Temple. The rain falls in torrents, 
so that there is little pro pect of any 
con iderable gathering of friend&. En-• 
gaged all <lay in preparing for the meet
ing, Potwithstanding 

"My harp upon the willows bung." 
\V Pnt down to the Hall at five c,'clock, 
the rain still pouring down-found very 
few persons pre ent; by six o'clock, 
however, we had upwards of a hundred 
friends, who had come tbroug·h t'1e rain, 
to testify their love to the cause. The 
tea passed off delightfully, and so did the 
meeting aftenrnrd . L. M. Bennett, 
E CJ·, Surg·eon, filled the chair, and 
spoke very impressi,·ely on the ,·alue of 
our principles. l\fr. Lickis, ·wesleyan 
Lay Mini ter, (for such he is, despite of 
all the invidious distinctions certain great 
men may make between rnen wholly 
employed in the work of the mini try, 
an<l those who only preach occasionally. 
May God, in his mercy, save l\letho
distq, ancl Dissenters, as \l'ell as Epi. copa
lian from Puscyism, for by the way, it 
is not only found amongst the friends of 
the venerable E tabli hment,) spoke with 
all the fire and enertry of a young dis
ciple. Dr. Ryan's addres3 was deeply 
pathetic and intellectual ; in fact each 
speaker s~emed to labour with a. single 
eye to the honour of God. I ventured to 
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make a collection, and the people con
tributed nobly. Had each collection 
equalled the one I made this evening, the 
collections in the aggregaie, would have 
been truly liberal. 

Wednesday, Nov. 1st. I preached to 
a somewhat small congregation, the 
change of the preaching night not being 
fully known. I would say to our members 
and sPat bolder , remember preaching is 
now on the \Vednes,lay e\'ening. If you 
wish to prosper in JOUr souls, repair to 
the house of your Go<l. 

Thursday, 2nd. I delivered a lecture 
on astronomy, in the Hall. I purpose 
doing so again, occasionally on Thur day 
and Saturday evenings. The admis ion 
on aturday will be free, as I intend the 

aturday evening lecture for the working 
classes. 

Lord's Day, Nov. 5th. I preached to 
a good congregation at half-pa t ten, on 
Moses striking the rock of J-loreb. At 
a qnarter pa t two, T preached in the Hall 
to a large audience, f1"1m "Know ye not 
that so many of us as were baptized into 
Jesus Christ, were baptized into his 
death," &c. Romans vi. 3, 4. I never 
addressed a people, who t:!emed to listen 
to the word pr ached, with more solem
nity and attention. After the sermon, 
Mr. Withington, jun., an intelligent and 
pious TYesleyan Lay ~Minister, gave~ out 
one of Dr. Rippon's beautiful hymns, at 
the close of whieh, I descended into the 
water and baptized eight female member 
of the church. It was a sea on of 
refreshing from the presence of the Lord. 
Glad to see many respectable members 
of other cl1urche pre ent-We leyans, 
Baptists, I ndepenrlents, &c. At half
pa t six, I preached from " He ·was 
rich." 2 Corinthians viii. 9, and then 
admini tered the LorJ's upper to a 
goodly number of communicants. Gloria 
Deo ! Thus closed another Sabbath's 
happy toil. 

PROGRESS OF FATHER MATHEW. 
LONDON. 

The following is the most correct account 
we have been able to obtain of the number 
of per ons who have taken the pledge during 
Father Mathew's visit to the l\'.letropolis. 
Commercial Road, eight days . . . . 24,000 
Kennington Common, three days, . 10,000 
Fulham, Parson's Green 900 
Albany Street Riding School, two days 2,500 

Cumberland Market, (August l!lth) 
I lington, Britannia Fields, two days, 

( 11th and 15th) . . . . . . . . 
Paddington, (16th) . . . . • . . . 
Enfield, ( l 7th) . . . . . . . . _. . . . 
St. Giles', three days, (18, 19 and 20) 
Blackheath, (2ht) . . . . . . . . . . 
Deptford, (22nd) • • . . . . • . . • 
Westminster, two days, (23 and 24) 
Bermondsey, two days, (25 and 26) 
Stratford, (27th) . . . . • • . . . . 
Hackney, (28th) . . . . . . . ... 
Cartwright- quare, East Smithfield, 

(29th) ............ .. 
Somers Town, (30th) . . . . . . . . 
Golden Lane Cerueter)·, (31st, and 

September 2nd) 
Chelsea, (Sept. I st) . . . . . • . . 
Calmel Buildings, (2nd) 
Privately, and in Schools, &c., about 

3,730 

4,500 
930 
300 

4,500 
453 
214 

2,020 
943 
502 
3(-iO 

2,121 
753 

2,328 
1,142 
3,000 
5,000 

Total, 69,446 

During this period it is computed that 
important information and advice have been 
communicated to, atleast, HALF A MILLION 
per ons; while thousands have taken the 
pledge at the regular meetings of the various 
Metropolitan Societies. 

THE BRITISH 
BANNER OF TEMPERANCE. 

BY EDWARD MORRIS. 

Behold yon bright banner that wo.veth on high, 
But not over battle.field,. tinged with the dye 

Of tbou,,ands smote down by the sword ; 
This banner is raised for the wenl of the world, 
And glorious maxims are on it unfurled, 

With virtue and truth to accord. 

What millions around it, led on by the brave 
Aud good of all creeds, firm, their country w save, 

Now fight in the armour of lip;bt. 
Come flock yet around it, ye bold British youth, 
It waveth for freedom, for virtue, fur truth

Join in thi,; great battle to fight! 

To "fight the good tight," and to wipe off the brand 
Which darkens and saddens Britanuio.'s land

Intemperance !-our country's deep stain, 
That foe of our peace, that bath 11roitten the rose 
Of England, and planted the heavies t woc11 

In &:otin-its curse audits bane. 

Hail ~1A THEW, and Buckingham, Dunlop-all hail 
Bold Livesey, and Hocking, and Messer, your zeal 

Glad millions with rapturfl confess. 
Bright Lees, and bold Grindrod, and Andreu,, have 

stood 
The champions of tempera.nee, have rolled back the 

flood 
Which long did our nation opprPse. 
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Grubb, Gr11ig, 1'11ar11, flo1carth, and 1)tason, and Du_tf, 
And Sturg11, in thii battle, true men of good stuff, 

They have grappled and beaten their foes. 
Their tonguP.s and their pens have in prose and in 

rhyme 
Shone respleudent-their eloquent pleadioj!'s sublime 

Noue, none, could successful oppose. 

And Glasgow! not least in the battle art thou
Thy Rons and thy daughters with zeal do avow 

This cause, which is dear to their heart. 
Kettle, Kelly, St~el, Jlfurray, Smeal, Ritchie and Bates, 
,tl11arns, Galloicay, Gallie-lhrir struggle creates 

A joy which shall never depart. 

Reids, Anderson, i)fitchell, M' J,ean, Bruce, Rae, 
Wright, 

11-f'Nab, Burn11tt, TTallace, Fulton, Gilmour, and 
Wl1yt11, 

St11rling, Richmond, and Breicster the brave, 
Je.ffray, Winning, Bissland, and Melvin, and Banks, 
Bryson, Kennedy, Patterson, stand in front ranks, 

All, anxious their country to ~ave. 

With these I have battled, and battle will yet, 
While God send~ 1,is favour, till life's star shall set, 

Heaven's drink for mankind to commend. 
Heaven's brewing! sweet water thatgladdl.'ns the vale 
And checreth th~ mountain-this, this shall prevail, 

Vile drugs from our nation shall send. 

But lately I sung of the river that flows 
And poisons the isle of the thistle and rose, 

The " British dread rivPr of death." 
But now iij my song of the bannn of light, 
Ye leadera still on in thP. glorioll3 figbt-

Fight, fight, till your life's parting breath. 

Ye men of all creeds, to this standard repair, 
Religion and reason loud ,umrnon you there

Will ye to their mandate say "nay?" 
You dare not, you cannot, aud innocent be; 
Heaven smiles on this cause, it3 high blessing you see 

The sunlight is pointiug you_r way! 

Glasgou•, September, 184.3. 

TO THE 

REV. THEOBALD MATHEW, 
THE lRlSH APOSTLE OJ<~ TEETOTALISM. 

BY EDWARD MORRIS, 

MATHEW! in thy peaceful slumber 
Pleasant dreams will visit thee, 
Of disciples, vast in number, 
Now from wily drugs set free, 

Battling in a righteous cause, 
Armed by Heaven's eternal laws. 

Mathew ! El'in's sons and claughters
Dwellers in the beauteous Isle
Saved by thee from poisonPd waters, 
On thy glorious labours smile; 

Bards thy doings shall extol 
Long as Shannon's wat rs roll. 

Mathew! lasting joy and gladness 
In ten thousand homes abound, 
Where of late bnt grief and sadne s, 
\Vant and woe, were ever found; 

Songs to God now ardent ri e
Songs recorded in the skies. 

Mathew! yes, the crystal streamlet, 
This is best for every clime-
Best for city, village, hamlet
Ever sparkling in it. plime. 

Drink which heavenly lorn distils 
From a thousand thousand rill • 

Mathew! wags and wits may chatter, 
Point their puny shafts at thee; 
What avails their childish clatter, 
"Lovers of the barley bree." 

Patriots shall thy labours bless ; 
Angel hosts thy worth confess. 

Mathew! welcome to our nation, 
Welcome o'er the briny wave; 
Thou wilt aid emancipation
Aid our drunken land to save; 

Men of every creed will join 
In a labour so divine. 

Mathew! England's temperance leaders 
Joy to see thee on their shore; 
Firm with thee, those water-pleaders, 
Bless that God thou dost adore; 

For mankind they labour now, 
Drunkards' drinks to disavc,w. 

Mathew ! He who bids tho ocean 
Know its bounds and keep its place, 
Made all worlds, and keeps in motion 
All their movements, by His grace, 

,vm the temperance cause defend
Be its everlasting friend. 

Mathew! then, urge on the battle, 
Britons join thee in the fight; 
They will show their ancient mettle, 
Girt with truth-Teetotal light. 

Bright the crowning day shall be; 
Drunkards' drugs shall quickly flee. 

Mathew! gladsome are the tidings; 
Triumph on thy car attends; 
England's hosts loutl hail thy doings, 
Heaven its constant blessing lends; 

England welcomes thee again, 
Her fair ma.ids and gallant men. 

Glasgow, September, 1843. 
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"WE ADVOCATE TRE RELIGIOUS BEARJNGS UF THE TEMPERANCE REFORMATION , 

BEING FULLY CONVINCED THAT TEMPERANCE SHINES HRTGHTEST1 AND IS IN THE 

SAFEST KEEPING, WHEN ASSOCIATED WITR RELIGIO 

THE FATAL EFFECTS OF INTEMPERANCE. 

INTEMPERANCE in the use of Intoxicating Drinks, produces no less than twenty~ 
two of the most terrific diseases which can possibly attack the citadei of life; and 
in those cases where it is not the producing cause, it renders the ravages of disease 
more extensive and fatal. Take the following fact as an illustration : when the 
destructive cholera was raging at New York, in Ameri<'a, one in sixty of the alco
hol-drinking population died, while only one in twenty-five hundred of the mem
bers of the Temperance Society died by it. 

Intemperance makes no distinction in the choice of its victims, its march of ruin 
is an onward course. It makes a desperate attack on the interests of the human 
family, without regard to the Yigour of youth, the strength of manhood, or the 
imbecility of age. It is not confined t() any rank of ociety, all grades have been 
made its slaves; no station, however elevated-no talents, however splendid-no 
profession, however sacred, bas been found invincible to its attack, It has tmtered 
the sacred inclosure of the sanctuary, and torn down from their lofty eminence 
some of its brightest ornaments. Men who have been renowned on the page of 
history, and the field of literature-men who have shone forth in the hemisphere 
of the Cbureb, like stars of the first magnitude-men, from whose vast stores of 
intellectual treasure, have been emitted the sparkling rays of genius, the bright 
effulgent flame of consecrated truth-men, in whose hearts the fire of holy zeal 
has long continued to burn with increasing ardour, have been banished from their 
fields of useful labour; infidelity has triumphed over their fall, the cause of Christ 
has been wounded in a vital part, and the members of the Church have been sent 
weeping to tlieir closets. 

The sin of drunkenness alone has destroyed more Ministers of the gospel than 
almost all other sins put together. 

But this insatiable monster, not satisfied with having committed sacrilege by 
robbing the flock of Christ of some of its Shepherds, has entered the sacred fold, 
and there it has done dreadful havoc. It ic, stated that no less than thirty thousand 
members are annually expelled from the Christian Church for drunkenness; and 
yet it is notorious, even to a proverb, that the Christian Church bas manifested 
great laxity of discipline on this subject. It is truly painful and lamentable that 
we are called upon to record such painful realities. Thirty thousand persons, the 
object of whose life should be to purify the moral atmosphere by which they are 
surrounded-to stand forth as the lights of the world and the salt of the earth, sub-
eding themselves to the degrading influence of intoxicating drink. 
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Eternity alone will unfold the realities of its uesolating effects on the world at 
l~rie, No class escapes the range of its influence. Statesmen, Lawyers, Phy
sicians, Poets, Philosophers, and every gradation in society, are subject to its 
lacerating stroke. I have before asserted that there are 600,000 habitual drunkards 
in Great Britain, and that 60,000 of these die annually, 160 every day, 7 every 
hour. 

What a dreadful scourge to humanity is this mighty engine of destruction ! 
See how it is eminently calcnlated to frustrate the benevolent designs of a gracious 
God. Man is a being whom God has formed for noble purposes, gifted him with 
surprising powers, and rendered him capable of much enjoyment; but intemper
ance prevents him from accomplishing the object of his being. The milk of human 
kindness no longer flows through bis soul, the tide of tender sympathy has been 
checked in its holy course, anrl instead of his time anu his talents being conse
crated to the hallowed cause <,f truth and piety, he is found prostituting and debas
ing his character, robbing himself of peace and domestic comfort, and after con
tributing to the wretchedness of those around him, anrl becoming the subject of 
disease, he makes a few fitful strug-µ;les, and then yielding himself into the arms of 
this fatal, this insidious foe, in the last accents of expiring nature he demands the 
deadly draught, his soul is launched into the eternal world, and his mortal remains 
are consiglied to a drunkard's grave. But a word to the working people-what
ever be their hardships and affiictions, whatever the oppre sion they endure, what
ever their exhaustion by protracted toil, 01 their destitution by deficient wag·es, 
and however awful will be the doom of the employer who oppresseth the poor, 
and reproacbeth his Maker, if the working people give place to this horrid vice, 
no laws, however good, can protect them, nor no benevolence reach them. And 
if in producing wealth they could heap up gold to the clouds, and increase their 
wages to any imaginable extent, thP more they might get, the worse off they 
would be. 

Society must dissolve, anarchy and destruction must ensue, if this awful plague 
of Intemperance be not stayed. "0 foolish people and unwise!" Is this your 
receipt for woe? Is this your antidote against sorrow r Is tLis your road to 
liberty? Then ]et me be a slave, and weep away my existence, rather than thus 
fling my reason with contempt in my l\Iaker's face-rather than resig·n my 
station amid his intelligent creatures, and thus assume the mon trous character of 
half beast and half devil. Talk of oppression, ye self-oppressors! talk of tyranny, 
ye self-sold slaves! talk of poverty, ye voluntary paupers! Go thy way, poor sot, 
and first prove that there exists on earth a g-reater tyrant tbau thyself. Go thy 
way, poor sot, ~nd make out thy title to be considered a rational being. Go thy 
way to thy ragged, pining offspring, and prove thyself a father. Go to thy woe
worn weeping wife, and prove th self worthy of the name of a husband and a man. 
Go bring· them as witne es into court, call for them to prove thee any thing better 
than a highway robber and a murderer. 

Be sure that effect does not more certainly follow its cause, than poverty, strife, 
oppression and woe a drunken population. Cast off these chains first, and then 
you may hope to remove those which others impose. Go, sign the Temperance 
PledgE>, and blot out one more from the drunkard' ranks, and God, even your 
own God shall give you his blessing. 

THE PLEDGE. 

There are many persons, who are strongly prejudiced in favour of our principles, 
who have ano bjection to signing or taking publicly the pledge of abstinence; we 
would recommend such persons to read the following extract from the valuable 
little work written by Mrs. Ellis, and recently issued from the press, and we have 
no doubt that after having carefully pondered the matter, they will resolve in order 
to induce the wretched sons and daughters of intemperance to imitate their exam
ple, to plerlge themselves in the most public way at once and for ever to abstain. En. 
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< Often iis the motive of human being are mistaken in their transactions witlt 
each other, often as the actions of the benevolent are misunderstood, and a mean 
or selfish character assigned to fc-elings the most noble and disinterested, never 
have such motives, actions, or feelings been more grossly misrepresented than in 
reference to the temperance pledge. Oh! could such cavillers be made to believe 
me when 1 say, there are sensations of thrilling interest connected with the signing 
of this pledge, which heroes might well envy, and rich men give their gold to buy. 
Why, on that very page, disfigured by the unskilful lettering of a ploughman's 
ban<l, there are tears of such intense and exquisite delight, as ur.sophisticated 
nature weeps when her emotions are too strong for smiles. 

" Upon that page, perhaps, the fond and faithful wife is gazing heedless of the 
passing crowd. Her thoughts go back to the dark rnined borne she has just left 
without h:)pe, and to her poor babes, who, weak with hunger, wept themselves to 
sleep. With borrowed cloak to hide her destitution, she stole out at that darl 
l10,.1r, and mixing in the crowd, found place amongst her fellows in poverty and 

istress, who came at lea t to hem· of a strange but simple plan for calling back 
such wanderers as her husband long had been. And now she listens most intently, 
for the langoage is all f;uch as comes home to her own experience., and is level with 
her understanding·. The speaker must have known her case. He tells of hope! 
but no-that can never be hers! If he were here-perhaps-anJ then a deep, 
deep sigh bursts from her lips; but she listens still, and more intently, to the 
speakers moving words, until her heart become too full ; and she looks round to 
see if any amongst her neighbours-for friends he has none left-are there, to 
profit by those words of touching truth. What ails the woman? Whom has she 
seen amongst the crowd? Her cheek is tlushed with burning crimson, and her 
eyes arc bright with living fire. It is-it must be him! She cannot be mistaken 
in her husband's form, till beautiful to her. Far back amongst the crowd be 
stands with folded arms, hi gaze intent upon the speaker's face. No smile of 
thoughtless folly flits across hi brow, but a deep earnestne s is stamped on every 
feature as he gazes on. But what is that which moves him P A simple tale of 
woman's truth. The wife behold him dash the tear drop from his eye. A 
gathering mist is in her own, but he forgets it all; nothing is pre ent with her 
but her other self-that life in which alone she lives. Alas! it is over: the 
speaker ceases, and the eom!Jany break up. The wife waits anxiou ly the moment 
when her husband shall withdraw, thinking to join him at the door, yet fearing to 
intrude too hastily upon his softened feelings, i>he f'tands patiently resigned, with 
folded arms upon her breast, pushed here and th re by the receding crowd, no 
one of whom takes note of her or her1-. Rtill there i. something to be done beside 
the platform where the speaker stands, and number!'; gather to the spot. A book 
is opened-a pen is offered-a kind and friendly voice im·ites the company to sign. 
Make way! The figure of a man advances from behind. Make way f for wonder 
glances from every eye. Behind that figure is a ft.male form-a shadow-a pale 
faced feeble thing, so feeble that he cannot stand, but Jeans upon bis shoulder 
with one clasping arm. "There I have signed," exclaimed the man; "and now 
my wife, come home, and let us pray to night?" '"'top but one moment. What 
a band i her ! o thin, o trernlding; ) et she grasps the pen as if it were a rod 
of iron, to inscribe deep words of mercy in the rock for eyer. They pass away 
together-that pennyle s and friendless pair, strong in each others truth, rich in 
each others love." 

Such scenes as that so graphically sketched by the fair authoress of" The Voice 
from the Vintage," we have often seen. And oh! what results have followed. 
\Veeks have rolled away, and tbo e ·who took the pledge, are seen "weeping tears 
of penitence at the cro s." Over multitudes of such once hapless being!';, "angel 
choirs have sung a sweet, a jubilant, a triumphant song." If then, hesitant, 
undecided friend of temperance, you should, by taking· the pledge, be instrumental 
in bringing about such scenes as these, you will have your reward. Haste then, 
and bind yourself to abstain, that, lured by your example, those who are now 
;, drawn unto death," may be released, regenerated, and saved.-Eo. 
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m=be «etnperance ,Sketcb tioolt. 
No. 4. 

C AROLAN, THE IRISH BARD. 

Turloch O'Carolan, the Burns of I re
land was so unfortunate as to contract, 
in e~r]y life, a love of whisk):', which 
greatly increased as he advanced m years. 
In his latter days he never composed 
without a bottle by his side, being of 
opinion that it was necessary !o st!m_ulate 
or awaken his powers. Havmg mJured 
his health by this indulgence, he was told 
by a physician th~t if he did not abandon 
it he could not live much longer. He 
obeyed with reluctance, and made a 
1·esolution that he would never allow 
whisky again to enter his lips. For seve
ral weeks he seemed a totally changed 
being. His wonted spirits forsook him; 
he lost all relish for society; his harp 
lay in a nook of his mansion neglected 
and unstrung; he wandered about ~'~ a 
state of abstraction and melancholy p1t1a
ble to behold. It is related that one day 
when in this state, passing a grocer's 
door in the town of Boyle, county Ros
com rnon, he could not resist ~he t~~pt~
tion to step in. "My dear friend, said 
he to the lad behind the counter, "you 
see I am a man of constancy. For six 
long weeks have I refrained from whisky; 
was there ever yet so great ao inst~nce 
of self.denial? But a thought strikes 
me, and surely you will not ~e cr_uel 
enough to refose mP. one. g:ratificat)on 
which l shall earnestly solicit? Bnng 
hither a measure of mv favourite liquor, 
which I shall smell to; but indeed shall 
not taste." The lad indulg-ed him on 
that condition, and the poor bard was as 
good as his word. The smell, however, 
was sufficient to arouse his dormant 
energies ; his countenance Lrightened 
up ; and he pro;11ounced over the fo:• 
bidden cup a soliloquy of the most am
mated and affecting eloquence. Not 
long after, he actually gave way to indul
gence in liquor; and, being in some 
degree restored to his ordinary conditi_on, 
he regained his poetical and musical 
powers. His well-known and much
admired song, Carolan's (and sometimes 
called Stafford's) Receipt, was the first 
effusion of his revived muse. He com
menced the words and began to modulate 

the air in the evening at Boyle, and 
before the next morning be sang and 
played this well-known noble offspring 
of his imagination in Mr. Stafford's par
lour, at Elphin. Serviceable, neverthe
less, as whisky was to him on this occa
sion, it would have been better for the 
poor poet if he had never so far vitiated 
his constitution as to make indulgence 
in that liquor in any degree necessary to 
him. In 1733 he lost bis beloved wife, 
and the event was attended with that 
extreme grief which belongs to a nature 
like his. The inordinate draughts of 
liquor be now took brought on a linger
ing illness, the crisis of which arri,·ed 
while he was living at tbe house of his 
friend Mr. M'Dennot. of Alderford, in 
the county of Roscommon. Feeling his 
enrl approaching, he called for his harp, 
the less perishable pattern of his bosom, 
and played his well-known "Farewell 
to Music," in a strain of tenderness 
which drew tears from all present. It 
has also been related that at this melan
choly moment he called for a cup of his 
favourite beverage, which, after many 
vain remonstrances from l1is friends, was 
brought. The dying man att~mpte? to 
drink, but could not. He said " 1t at 
least would have been hard if two such 
frieuds as he and the cup should part 
without kissing"-gave away the liquo1· 
tmd expired. Carolan dieJ in the month 
of March, 1738, when he had attained 
bis sixty-eighth year. He was_interred ~n 
the parish church-yard of K1lronan, m 
the dioce e of Ardagh; his funeral being 
attended by sixty clergymen of different 
denominations, a number of gentlemen 
from the neighbouring counties, and a 
vast concourse of country people, who, 
rude as they were, bad often enjoyed t~e 
strains of their national bard. This 
interesting> but affecting, narrative, is 
somewhat abridged from Chambers'.,; 
.Tounial, and is one more of the so very 
frequent deplorable instances of the union 
of splendid talent and weak-minded de
pravity. 

No. 5. 

DRUNKENNESS AND INFIDELITY. 

I have seen much of the desperate de
pravity of the heart manifested, both in 
the language and actions of men, ~ut I 
never before saw human nature m so 
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hideous an aspect as I did to-day, in the 
case of Mrs. --, who is a professed 
infidel and a drunkard. When I went 
in, she cried, " Has your Gorl sent you 
with any money to me?" She bad ueen 
drinking over night, and her breath was 
withering. The blasphemies which she 
uttered aloud were most horrible.
" There is no hell," she roared out. I 
repli ed, There is a hell, wretched woman. 

he shrieked out, " \Vhere' whe, e ?" 
I answered, in Ler own heart. \V ith a 
dreadfol oath, and a wild unnatural laugh, 
she cried, ·' That's the only true word 
you havP. spoken; I feel it here! I foel 
it here!" and she beat upon her breast. 
"Where is vour God?" said she. I 
replied," Everywhere.'' Upon which she 
took occasion to utter something so fear
fully bla phemons, that l started up to 
go away; but she got between me and 
the door, and shrieked out, " Lend me 
two-pPncc ! Oh, lend me two-pence!" 
And the creature stamped with her feet, 
and beat upon her breast. "Lend me a 
penny, then; do lend me a penny, just 
to get one glass. Come, come ! for the 
worm that ye spake about is tearing my 
heart !" I made my way out, the 
wretched old woman following me to the 
stair-head with a volley of execrations; 
and I could bear her swearing, until 
sickened, di!:gusted, and horrified, I got 
into the street. 

One day that I visited an old drunken 
infidel, he cried out as soon as I saw him, 
"Ye cannot prove tl1at there is a hell ; 
I am sure that if there is, there will be 
no material fire in it.'' l replied, if there 
be no whiskey to he had, I fear you will 
think it hell enough. "That i's true," 
said the wife and daughter in one breath. 
He went into a closet out of the way a 
little, but soon coming out again, said, 
"The Koran is the true Bible." When 
I informed him, that gross and sensnal, 
and devilish though the Koran may he, 
yet it denounced bis darling lust, con
taining many passa~es again t drunken
ness ; he seemed to lose his conceit of it. 

Called on Mrs. -- . I had heard 
she wa ill of fever, and when I went, I 
was told she was in ensible. Her sister
in-law did not wish me to go in, as the 
doctor had said it was the spotted typhus 
feve1'. I went back to-day, bnt found 
that she had gone the way of all the 
earth. Her husband's brother suspected 
that she had some money, and two days 

before her death, under pretence of ad
justing her pillow, contrived to get hold 
of her pocket. She sprang up and 
clutched at it with convulsive energy, 
but be succeeded in making off with it. 
The woman was living on charity, and 
only the night before_, sahl she bad not a 
farthing with which to purchase a can
dle. The last and closing scene was 
truly horrible. Her husband, sister, 
and brother, were fighting at her bed
side, drunk. Her dying groans were 
overwhelmed with torrents of blaspheo1y 
and cursing; and the wicked creatures 
actually began to tie up her head, and 
perform the other last an<l usual offices, 
while she was yet str11ggling in the ago
nies of death. But two of the neighbours 
going in, interfered, and sending for a 
policeman, committed all three to his 
charge. They were kept till after the 
funeral. The poor woman, when dying, 
expressed a wish to see me; "but, Sir," 
said the woman who told me, " we heard 
the death-rattle in her throat, and we saw 
it was too late." 

SEASON A BLl!l ADVIC1". 

Need we remind the members of Total 
Abstinence "" ocieties, that the season 
has arrived in which their principles will 
be put to the test? A season at which 
friends are more than usually careful to 
lay in a ,1 ample stock of what they term, 
"the good creatures of God," and more 
than usually urgent in their entreaties to 
their friend to partake of them. The 
weather is C()]d : the fireside has peculiar 
attractions: the circle is enlarged and 
enli ened hy the presence of beloved re
lation and intimate acquaintance; and 
at what season, it is said, can the table 
be more appropriately pread with de
canters antl g-lasses-with the flowing
bowl or the foaming tankard - than at 
Christina , wuen all ranks are priviltiged 
to be merry ? Such is the force of cus
tom-such the influence of delusion!
Even the minister of religion seems to 
forget that tue sea on is one in which 
most churches in Christendom have 
agreed, by general consent, to celebrate 
the birth of the holy child Jesm,-wbo 
was born to " save his people from tlteir 
sins," and to " destroy the works of thB 
devil." Could a high priest of the tem
ple of Bacchus celebrate the incarnation 
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of that heathen demi• god with orgies 
more appropriate than those in which 
Christians join around the domestic 
hearth, with a Minister of religion at 
their head? As professors of Christi
anity we blush to acknowledge that we 
have but too frequently taken part in 
such celebrations ; and that we have 
known important opportunities for as
sembling large congregations suffered to 
pass altogethPr unimproved, because the 
Minister, or the Deacon, or some other 
lover of good Christmas cheer, did not 
choose, even for an hour or t,,.,·o, to quit 
the scene of mirthful conviviality! 

Most assuredly the season is one well 
calculated to inspire cheerfulness and 
joy. Never was a period so worthy of a 
foast or a carol, as that in which is cele
brated the coming of the great Philan
thropist-the Divine Emancipator-the 
Prince of Peace-the Saviour of the 
human race. But the feast and the carol 
should be truly Christian: the cheerful
ness should be that inspired by a just 
view of the event celebrated-of the vast 
blessings promulgated. " H1M bath God 
sent unto us to bless us-by ti,rning every 
one of us away from orw iniquities; and 
it is surely not necessary to prove that 
to expose ourselves wantonly to greater 
temptations than usual to "iniquity," is 
not the way to shew our gratitude to 
Him who has provided for us •' so great 
salvation." Neither is it necessary to 
prove that indulgence in the use of intox
icating drinks at this season is common, 
nor that numerous iustances have oc
curred in which such indulgence has 
proved fatal. \Ve have known cases, the 
recital of which would make the ears of 
our :readers tingle. Do they shudder at 
the idea of multiplying such instances? 
Then let them do two things; first, let 
them abstain from the use of intoxicating 
drinks themselves; secondly, let them 
determine not to minister such drinks to 
ihefr guests. Thus they will prove their 
regard for their own safety, and thus 
they will avoid becoming the means of 
danger to their friends. They will find 
ample means of comfort and trne enjoy
ment, without resorting to the use of 
delusive poisons ; and they will thus be 
better prepared to celebrate the joyful 
season of Christmas in a rational-an 
innocent-a Christian manner. 

So far as it concerns Christmas enter
tainments.-But the season presents ano-

ther very serious hindrance to the ope• 
rations of our Society : we refer to 
the practice adopted, time immemorial, 
amongst tradesmen, of treating their cus
tomers, workmen, domestics, and others, 
with a glass of spirits, a cup of hot elder 
wine,-a <lrop of cordial,-or a mug of 
warmed ale. lo many cases, this is done 
out of sheer g·ood nature, with the uelitf 
that the gift is beneficial: in other cases, 
it is done from an interested moti, e, and 
in the full expectation that the value of 
the gift will be 1·pturned twenty, fifty, or 
a hundred fold, in the increased liberality 
of the customer, or the excited services 
of the labourer or servant. Be the mo
ti,e, however, what it may, we denounce 
the custom as one replete with danger, 
and as one which, to our certain know
ledge, bas created an appetite for the 
destructive beverages, which was after
wards gratified at the expense of health, 
reputation, comfort, and morality. We 
would solemnly caution all tradesmen, 
manufacturers,. masters and mistres es, 
to beware liow they beeome accessories 
to so much ruin. But to our Teetotal 
friends especially, we would say, Beware 
how you yield to the temptation yourselves 
-beware !tow _yoit place temptation in 
tile way of others! In you this would be 
g·ross inconsistency: in others it is the 
result of thoughtlessne s-of delusion
of habit-of interest ; but if yoit yield 
to the temptatiou, or are the instruments 
of tempting other , it will be SLN-and 
sin against light-again t conviction
against experience-and, we may now 
add-against solemn cautions and admo
nitions! 

"But, beloved, we are persuaded bet
ter things of you, and things which ac
company salvation, though we thus 
speak." We feel confident that no Tee
totaler will be seen reeling borne from a 
heathenish celebration of a Christian 
fe tival: we re t assured that no Teeto
taler, however comfortable he may make 
his guests, will furnish them with the 
means of disgracing the season, and of 
deba ing and injuring themselves. They 
may be cheerful without levity-and en
joy the1nselves fu11y, without committing 
sin. Let them repair to some of the 
festivals which are announced to be held 
in various parts at this season ; and let 
them invite their neighbours and friends 
to accompany them. There they will 
find how possible it is to partake of the 
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g·oo<l creatw·es of Goel-to be comforta
ble-to be happy- to be useful-to enjoy 
"The feast of reason and the flow of 
soul"-to advance the best interests of 
their fellow-men-to celebrate the advent 
of the Holy Jesus-and to glorify their 
Father who is in heaven; without the 
use of a single drop of any intoxicating 
dri11k.-Tem,pernnce l1llettigenur. 

Sabbath. "Magna est veritas, (Jt pre
valebit." 

THE EDITOR ' R JOUR:'\AL, 

" What bath God wrought." 

Sabbath Day, Nov, 12. By tue request 
of several of our subscribers, we again 
resume our Journal. Since we d:scon
tinued it, several of our readers have 
expressed their regret, and being wishful 
to please and profit all, we have consented 
to occupy a column or two every month, 
as we formerly did, and we do so because 
we think the journal will be especially 
interesting and useful to the members of 
the church, who have the first claim 
upon our attention and esteem. 

This morning · attended the prayer 
meeting; sorry to find but few present. ,v e had, however, the presence and 
ble sing of our covenant keeping God 
and Father. We know it is difficult for 
some of our members to be present at 
the morning meeting, on account of their 
having to attend to their worldly avoca
tions very late on the Saturday evening·, 
a practice much to be regretted, but 
which cannot, in the present state of 
society, be avoided. We should rejoice 
to , ee Saturday marketing· entirely 
abolished: that prope!· time might he 
~iven to prepare for the duties of the 
clay of the Lor<l. 

At half-past ten, a tolerable congrega
tion convened together, in our new 
church, and l had some liberty in direct
ing their attention to Peter's fall and 
recovery. Great attention was paid to 
the word preached, and I trust it fell on 
good ground, and that it will bring forth 
much fruit. 

At two, we had the committee room 
well filled, and I enjoyed the meeting 
more tban l have done for many months 
past. T was particularly profited by tl1e 
powerful testimony borne by those who 
had been baptized on the previous 

At six, directed the attention of the 
people to the "humiliation of Jesus." 
It was good to be in the house of prayer, 
and I trust many will be able to say, at 
the close of the service still to be held : 

" I have pitched my moving tent 
A day's mar0h nearer home." 

At half-past seven, the congreg·ation 
repaired to the Hall, and after I bad 
discoursed on " Baptized households,'' 
(and l trust proved that little children 
were not included in those households,) 
I retired into the vestry, whilst Bro. 
Till gave out the following beautiful 
lines·-

" Humble souls who seek salvation, 
Through the Lamb's redeeming ulood, 

Hear the v0ice of revelation, 
Tread the path that J e us trod. 

Flee to him your only aviour, 
In his mighty name confide; 

In the whole of your behaviom·, 
Own him as your sovereign guide. 

Hear the ble s'd Redeemer call you, 
Listen to that precious voice; 

Dread no ills than can befall you, 
While you make his ways your choice . 

Jesus says, " Let each ueliever 
Be baptized in my name :'' 

He himself in Jordan's river, 
,vas immcrs'd beneath the stream. 

Plainly here hia footsteps tracing, 
Follow him without delay; 

Gladly his command embracing, 
Lo! your captain leads the way. 

View the rite with understanding, 
Jesu's grave before you lies; 

Be interred at his commanding, 
After his example rise.'' 

At the dose of the hymn I went "clown 
into the water" and baptized the Brethren 

:1.bine and Houghton, jun., in the Harne 
of the ever ble eel Tiinity. The first 
named Bro., little more than twelve 
months since, was a son ofintempuance, 
but TJOW he is an obedient servant of 
Christ. Ble sed change! How many 
through the Temperance cause have been 
thus rescued and saved, eternity alone 
will disclose. On leaving the water, l 
briefly addre sed the persons present, 
aTJd clo ed with prayer. Thu ended 
another Sabbath day's delightful labour 
in the great Master's service, I trust 
the day of real prosperity in the church 
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is dawning. Hallelujah, the Lord God 
Omnipcftent reigneth ! 

Monday, Nov. 13th. Rose this morn
ing very little exhausted by the labours 
of the Sabbath. Had I been a moderate 
rlrinker of wine, I should have been 
feverish and nervous. Nothing helps a 
minister to get through bis work like the 
cold water principle. Would that all 
our brethren in the ministry, would but 
try it. And then there is- ~uch a felicity 
arising from setting a good exam pie to 
the people of this intemperate town. 
Let certain great men, whilst the wine 
cup sparkles before them, talk as much 
as they please about the disgrace con
nected with signing a pledge, we are 
willing to bear the odium intended to be 
cast upon us by these remarks. Though 
these gentlemen think that by takiug· a 
a pledge to abstain, they would reflect 
upon their fancied moral firmness and 
expose themselves to reproach, or at 
least their very sober principles; still 
they can take oaths, or pledges, when 
they enter upon offices in civil soci
ety, sign mortgage deeds, promissory 
notes, &c. Gentlemen of this school, 
are not at all afraid of their loyalty and 
honesty being suspected by taking such 
pledges. We recommend to such the 
excellent remarks on the pledge, which 
we have inserted in another column of this 
work. When will educated men grow 
wise '!' Our church meeting this after
noon was tolerably attended, but the Tem
perance meeting was not quite so well 
attended as last week ; this was owing 
partly to the Anniversary of the Sailors' 
Institute being held this evening. Bro
ther $)aunt opened the meeting with 
prayer, and spoke first, the other speak
ers were myself, Holdstock, and J. S. 
Withington. Each speaker seemed to 
profit the meeting, the last named Bro. 
particularly so. At the close of the meeting 
I endeavoured to prove that no man, how
ever highly elevated in society, need he 
ashamecl to sign our pledge. On the 
whole we bad a good meeting and severnl 
persons pledged themselves, at the close 
of the service, to abstain. We particu
arly recommend to those persons who 
think it right to smile upon the trafficers 
in strong drink, the "Publican's Dream," 
inserted in the Poetical department of 
this magaz1ne. 

Tuesday, 14.th. This is my natal day. 
On reviewing the past I stand astonished 

at the forbearance of God, but I re olve 
the whole into the soul inspiring fact 
that I am redeemed by the blood of 
Jesus. Through the remainder of my 
days, I would more than ever cling to 
the m·oss ~ 

Aud when I'm to die, 
RecP.ive me I'll cry, 

For Jes11s bath loved me, I cannot tell why ?' 
But this I can tell, 
Be hath loved me so well 

As to lay down his life to redeem me from hell : 
And this I nozc find, 
We two are so join'd, 

He'll not live in glory and leave me behind. 

Enjoyed an increased conviction of thie 
truth at the chureh meeting this even
ing. 

Wednesday, 15th. This morning I 
took a place oa the coach and proceeded 
through the cold to SPA LDINO, in 
Lincolnshirt>, which I reached after a 
long ride of twelve hours and a half. 
Though the atmosphere was exceeding 
humid and cold, I prosecuted my journey 
with comparative ease and pleasure. On 
reaching Spalding I almost stepped from 
the coach to the platform, and addressed 
a meeting on the subject of temperance. 
Several pledges were taken at the close, 
and one amongst the number was a 
highly respecfable female belong-ing to 
the Society of Friends. A collection 
was also made in behalf of our Tempe
rance Hall. I spent the night under the 
roof of a Baptist Bro., Mr. W- Kitchen, 
the respected Secretary of the Tempe
rance Society at Spaldiug, whose com
pany I greatly enjoyed. 

Thursday, 16th. I took a place in a 
sort of jaunting car, this morning at 
eight o'clcck, and reached HotBEACH, a 
town distant from PALDINO, about eight 
miles ; we performed the journey in Two 
nouns and a half! On reaching Hol
beacb, I found I should have to wait 
three hours for the mail. I spent this 
time at the house of \V tLKINSON TuBBs, 
who was some seven years since a noted 
drunkard and pugilist. He was rescued 
by the Temperance Society from the 
misery be bad brought upon himself by 
his drinking and fighting habits, and is 
now a very useful ruember of the 
lV esleyan Society. I was delighted with 
the company and conversation of this 
miracle of grace. Whilst the friends of 
Temperance can point to such trophies as 
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this, they maywellafford to bear reproach. 
How many such characters as Wilkinson 
Tubbs, ha,·e the little drop people been 
instrumental in bringing home to 
God ? Echo answers, " How many?" 
and truth replies, not one! 

At half-past one, p. m., I took my 
place on the coach and reached LYNN, 
by four o'clock. On ent~ring the town, 
my attention was attracted by a respect· 
ably dressed per on who stood waviug 
his hat, and shouting at the top of his 
voice, "Glad to see you, Sir, glad-very 
glad you are come;" in this cordial 
manner do the lovers of onr cause 
welcome its advocates. I was set down 
at the hou e of a respectable, intelligent, 
and pious Wesleyan Lay Minister, l\J r. J. 
Keed, jun., who bas been "baptized into 
Christ,"-whose company, aud that of 
his very intellectual lady, I greatly 
enjoyed. At five o'clock we went down 
to the Temperance Hall, a building 
thirty yards by ten or eleven in size, and 
found at least 500 persons ready to par
take of the "cup that cheers, but not 
inebriates." I was delighted once more 
to meet these warm hearted, intelligent 
friends of our glorious cause. After the 
tea was over, Mr. Pigott, a very excellent 
Episcopalian friend, took the chair, and 
commenced the meeting (after a most 
solemn and appropriate prayer had been 
offered by Mr. Bootman, Wesleyan Lay 
Minister,) by delivering a very neat and 
impressive address. The Chairman was 
followed by Mr. W. Gawtborpe, the 
indefatigable agent of the District. Mr. 
G. has been toiling in the West Norfolk 
District, a whole year, and his laliour 
has not been in vain. He gave us a 
pleasing account of the state of affairs 
throughout the District, and sat down 
after delivering a long addresc;, amidst 
very great applause. I spoke next, and 
if the warm greetings of a large assembly, 
combined with an almostbreathle s atten
tion, is pleasing to a speaker, I bad 
abundant cau e for the highest gratifica
tion. After 1 had spoken, Mr. Thomas 
Allen Smith, of London, delighted ns 
by a ve1-y interesting address, in which 
he proved his fitness for the great work 
be bas so long been engaged in. The 
meeting closed at a late h0ur, and the 
people were generally interested to the 
close of this most delightful meeting. 

Friday, Nov. 17th. During this day, I 
visited several friends, whose converse I 

greatly enjoyed. At five 0'clock, we bad 
a second Tea Meeting, about 150 persons 
sat down. At seven, J. Duke, Esq., of 
Crimplesham Hall, took the cbair, and 
myself and Mr. T. A. Smith, were the 
speakers. The attention paid by the 
numerous audience to the different ad
dresses, and the hallowed enthusiasm 
which pen•aded the a sembly, filled me 
with yery g-rateful feeling. I trust the 
seed sown will bring forth an abundance 
of fruit. On leaving the meeting at ele
ven o'clock, a well-dressed intelligent 
looking gentleman g-rasped me by the 
hand, and claimed me as his Temµerance 
Father, stating with very grateful feel
ings, that a speech I deli\'ered at the 
opening of the Hall, last February, won 
him over to the cause of perfect sobriety. 
Such are the rewards we receive for toil
ing in this delightful department of the 
work of the Lord. An hour after the 
meeting closed, I mounted the mail, a11d 
reached Spalding by three a. m. ;-my 
friend, l\Jr. Kitchen, having provided a 
bed for me, I got three hours comfortable 
rest, then mounted the mail again, and 
reached Hull at half past four p. m. very 
thankful to God for journeying mercies, 
and ,lesirous to be still more active in this 
blessed work. 0 for the zeal, the purity 
and eloquence of an apostle, that I might 
scatter light and truth on every hand! 
I feel " it is mine to labour, but 'tis God's 
to bless," -and whatever good may be 
done by my poor instrumentality, 1 would 
always give the honour of all to Him, 
who alone has a right to it. The good 
that is done upon the earth, the Lord 
doeth it himself. On reaching home, I 
rested an hour or t\,•o, and then deliv
ered in our Hall, a lecture on Astro
nomy, to a dee})ly attentive audience. 
Thus closed the labours of another week. 
Gloria Deo ! 

Sabbath Day, November 19. Welcome 
sweet day of rest ! May I devote tbe 
sacred hours thereof to the work of the 
sanctuary, in such a spirit as to bring 
honour to God. Amen. 

At half past ten, preached from Heb. 
xii, 1, 2. I had much liberty, and was 
enabled to exalt Christ, and sink the 
inner in the dust. 

At two, l renewed the tickets, and at 
six our chapel was filled to 0\-erflowing. 
Brother J. S. Withington preached a 
farewell sermon, he having consented 
to go out as an itinerant amongst the 
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Teetotal W esleyans of Cornwall. This 
young Brother has been engaged some 
time past, as a Lay Mini ter among the ,v e leyans, but having taken a somewhat 
active part in our Temperance meetings, 
he has been looked upon with a jealous 
eye hy the "heads of houses." Having 
bt!en applied to by the Cornwall Teetotal 
"\Vesleyan , to recommend them a young 
man for the work of the Ministry, I wrote, 
and with Brother \V .'s sanction, offered 
his services, which they unhesitatingly 
accepted. J hPpe, thPrefore, the change 
is providential, and that the Brother. ent, 
will have his way made clear before him. 
Despite of certain petty attempts, Ly 
defacing our placards, &c. we had n. good 
cong-re~·ation - many \V esleyans were 
pre~cnt. Brother Withing·ton's father, 
who i a blind man, and a We leyan lay 
minister, conducted the devotional part 
of the ervice, and it was truly affecting 
to witness the solemn and pathetic man
ner in which be commended his son to 
God. I delivered a charge to my young 
friend from '' Take heed to thyself and 
to thy doctrine," &c. which was atten
tively listened to by the numerous audi
tory. Questions were also proposed to 
our young friend which he satisfactorily 
an wered. We closed this interesting· 
service by solemnly commending him to 
the care and guidance of the God of 
Israel. I almost felt tempted to envy 
the position in which my young friend 
stands. To be privileged to labounvhere 
many mauy hundreds are ready to co
operate, is no small blessing. Well, if I 
am to tread the furrows, with less to aid 
and encourag-e me, I must learn to be 
content. The ways of God are past 
finding· out. Lay me silent in the dust, 
0 my Father, and help me to suffer 
patiently. Amen! 

Monday, ~0. Met the class at three, 
and took tea with several Wesleyan 
friend • at the house of Mr. John Met
calf. At balf past seven attended the 
Temperance Meeting, and wa glad to 
find a large number of persons as em
bled together. Mr. Withington, sen. 
opened the meeting with prayer, and 
Mr. J. S. Radford presided. l\Jr. J. 
\Vithington, in a very neat speech, des
cribed the misery consequent upon In
temperance, avowed his determination 
to labour in the cause till death, and 
always to promulge our principles in 
connection with the truths of the gospel. 

He then took his leave of the people in 
a very affectionate manner, and sat down 
amidst the loud anu repeated applause 
of the assembly. 

Mr. J. Metcalf very eloquently urg·ed 
the importance and nece sity of Total 
Abstinence from all inebriating fluids, 
and expre. sed his determination not to 
be intimidated by the opposition of any 
who were in ecclesiastical authority over 
him. He repeated some very powerful 
remarks ou the necessity of little drop 
drinking being- abandoned by profe sing 
cbristians, which had been uttered by 
the Rev. J. Caughey, the Wesleyan 
American Revivalist, in Kingston Cha
pel, on the last Sabbath evening-, and 
concluued a very excellent address by 
exhorting the people not to delay taking 
the pledge. 

Mr. Withington, sen. next addressed 
the meeting. He commenced by ex
pressing the feelings of the Father, on 
parting with his son. That son, he said, 
was one of eight children, for whose con
version he had long prayed; and having 
Jived to see him brought to God, be wil
lingly parted with him for the sake of 
that holy work on which be was ahout 
to enter; " and though," said the aged 
speaker, " I may feel as Abram did, 
when called to give up Isaac, and though 
it is very probable I may never meet my 
boy again, I now solemnly give him up 
to God's work. 

"Ln, the knife I boldly take, 
Bind my Isaac to the stake." 

It is impos ible to describe the effect 
prouuced by the blind father, whilst thus 
parting with a son, who had led him 
about to preach the gospel, and who ,,as 
now himself g-nin~ far away to disc~argc 
the onerous duties of the Christian Min
istry. The good brother al down, (after 
comparing our society to a solid square 
of military men, having, as he aiu, the 
Bihle and praying men in the centre,) 
amidst great applause. 

I then rose, aud propo ed the follow
ing resolution-

That the members of the Christian 
Temperance Society now present their 
warm and nffectionate thanks to Mr. J. S. 
Withington, for the ready mannet in 
wh£ch he has responded to their call, iJ1, 
speaking and preaching in beliaif of the 
cause, and they would also errpress their 
sincere wish that Ms way may be made 
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clear befo1'e him, and the blessing of God 
acc(Jmpany hisfuture labours. 

Tliis motion was seconded by one of 
our oldest and most consistent members, 
Brother E. Alcock, and on being put to 
the meeting, was itnanimoitsly carried. 
Mr. Withington, jun. rose amidst the 
warm plaudits of the meeting, and ac
knowledged the favour conferred upon 
him, in a very apposite speech, after 
which, four persons solemnly received 
the pledg-e, rcpPating it word by word, 
after tht- Pastor of the Church, by whom 
it is generally administered. Prayer was 
then offered, and this profitable an<l 
delightful meeting closed. l\lay our 
friends live to witness many more such 
meetings. A men. 

Tue day, 21st. After writing letters, 
&c. took the packet, and reached Ferry
bridge by eight o'clock, ready for a 
meeting at Pontefract and Knottingley. 
Found at the house of my friend, l\Ir. B, 
Taylor, a letter from one of the guvern
ors of the Friends' School, Ackwortb, 
invitins- me to visit them, and make a 
collection in behalf of our Ball. Pro
mised to do so in about a fortnight. 
This unsolicited mark of kindness from 
Ackworth afforded me much plea ure, 
The Lord reward those who wish to 
loosen the financial fetters by which 
we are at present bound. If we could 
find forty persons willing to give, or lend 
us only ten pounds each, all our financial 
difficulties would for the present termi
nate. Surely there must be hearts suf
ficiently interested in the good cause to 
come to our help, or rather to "the help 
of the Lord again t the mighty.'' The 
whole of the premises will be secured to 
the Chri tian Church and Temperance 
Society, and thu,, the goQd cause wili oe 
carried on, when we are resting in the 
grave. Who will ai<l in securing this 
important point. Reader, will yon 9 
How much owest thou unto my Lord? 
More, far more than ten po1tnds. 

~r cdnesday, 22. As I am suffering 
from too much labour in the cause, I feel 
it my duty this day to enjoy a little rest. 
Much public speaking, arnl long journies 
at this sea on of the year, exert a very 
prostratinginfluence on the body. Who
soever carefully reads this journal will 
discover that we are not idlers in God's 
vineyard. Had we ten thousand times 
the strength of Lady and mind we pos
sess, we should delig·ht in spending the 

whole to promote the hapviness of man 
in connection with the honour of God. 
When, however, we 14·lance our mind's 
eye over the past, we have ahundant 
reason to lay dowu in the dust of self
auasement. Blessed be God for salva
tion by grace ! I feel that 

"I'm a debtor to mercy alone, 
And of cownu.nt mercy I'll sing.'' 

Just received a note appointing a meet
ing at Pontefract, to-morrow evening. 
In that t0wn I embraced the great prin
ciples of Teetotalism, and 1 trust my 
visit to a place where I toiled hard and 
suffered much obloquy, will not be in 
vain. Lord, if thy presence go with me, 
good must be done. 

Thursday, OY. 23. Went up to Pou
tefract. Calle,i in my way thither upon 
my old friend, l\Ir. 'l'homp on, whose 
doors were alway open to receive me 
when I used to publish the gospel in this 
neighbourhood. Received a hearty wel
com<', and also a donation for the Church. 
After visiting my highly respected friends, 
the Sutcliffes, of Pontefract, I went to 
Brother Dyson's, in whose large room I 
addressed a rather small but attentive 
company, for an hour and a half. The 
collection made for our Hall, &c. at the 
close, was, considering· the number of 
persons present, very libero!. Pledges 
were taken at the close. I have not 
spoken at a meeting with greater liberty · 
for some time past, and some of those 
who were present expressed themselves 
very gratefully. May the seed sown 
spee~ily veg·etate, and bring forth fruit. 

Friday, 24. Bade good bye to my Pon" 
tefract friends, and returned by noon to 
Ferrybridg·e. Prorni ed to lecture at 
Ackwonh on the 5ti1 of December next, 
and at Pontcfract on the 6th, should my 
life be spared. 

This evening, I addressed a large au
ditory at Knottingley, but as the greater 
part of the people present were poor, the 
collection for our Hall was only small. 
In fact, the people want training, and 
therefore know not bow to be ready for 
" every good work." They also want 
an efficient leader. It is, however, after 
all, a lamentable fact that Teetotalers are 
generally wanting in benevolence, almost 
every society I visit is in debt. 

Saturday, 25. Left my esteemed friends 
at one o'clock, and reached home by 
five; delivered a Lecture in the Hall, at 
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eight. Considering it wa3 Saturday 
evening, we had a tolerable attendance. 

Sabbath, 26. Preached this morning 
from 2 Cor. viii. 1st, 2nd, and 3rd verses, 
\,Ve had a crowded room at the church 
meeting at two. In the evening at six, 
preached to a very g-ood congregation, 
from 2 Cor. viii. 9, Lad much liLerty in 
speaking, and have reason to hope my 
labour was not in vain. l'his next week 
I ha\'e to labour principally at home. 
After this week has clo ed, I purpo e 
visiting Snaitb, Ackworth, and many 
other places to try and collect a little 
towards the money we have to raise, in 
order to meet the remainder of the debt 
owing- to the builder of our Hall, &c. I 
find beg-ging to be bard up hill sort of 
work. The hearts of all men, however, 
are in the hand of the Lord, and the 
silver and the gold are his. I am only 
kept in motion by hope. God is yet in 
the mid t of our Zion. 

Monday, 27. Attended the class meet
ing at three, and the Temperance meet
ing at half past seveu. Mr. J. S. Rad
ford pre ided, and Messrs. Lickis and 
Withington, sen. (Wesleyans) and my
self, were the speakers. We had a very 
good attendance, and several pledges 
were taken. The attendance at our 
Temperance weekly Meeting increases. 

Tuesday, Nov. 28. Attended a meet
ing in Waltham-street Chapel, called for 
the purpose of receiving a deputation 
from the Scotch Free Church. Sir W. 
Lowthrop took the chair, and the devo
tional part of the service was conducted 
by Messrs. Stratt ·n (Independent) and 
W. Martin (Wesleyan). The speaker~ 
were the Rev. W. Ohalrcers, Mr. M•Gill 
Crichton, and the Rev. - Glass. The 
speech of the evening was that deliv
ered by Mr. M'Gill Crichton, who is a 
fine specimen of what all wealthy lay
men ought to be. I was on the whole 
well pleased with the last named peaker, 
though my views on Church government 
did not altogether accord with his. He 
did not repudiate the adulterous con
nexion between Church and State, as I 
expected he would have done. The 
Church of the Redeemer needs not the 
support of earthly governments. Christ's 
kingdom is not of this world. The 
Church has but one head, and the day is 
not far distant when that head will be 
fully acknowledgad. The wood, hay 
and stubble must be destroyed. 

Wednesday, 29. We had a tolerahle 
atten<lance at our evening preaching. I 
selected for my text-" Who shall de
clare his generation ?" I had conside
rable liberty in speaking to the people. 

Thursday, 30. Delivered an astrono~ 
mical lecture, to a numerous auditory at 
eight. After the lecture, met a few 
faithful and warm-hearted friends to our 
Church, and arranged for a meeting to 
prepare for our.financial struggle. Had 
an interview with an excellent friend of 
our good Church. Though an Epi copa
li ao, be nianifested much concern for 
the perpetuity of our eause. His kindly 
spirit and friendly advice did me good. 

Friday. I was much comforted at our 
prayer meetin!{. 

Sabbath, December 3. We had an 
increa ed attendance at half past ten. I 
preached with much liberty from "There 
is a friend that sticketh closer than a 
brother." Many present seemed to 
drink in the word as a thirsty land drink
eth in the descending showers. Not 
unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto 
thy name be all the glory." 

At half past two, ·administered t'1e 
Lord's Supper to a goodly number of 
communicants. 

At six, we had a large and highly 
respectable audience, who paid the great
est attention to the word preached. The 
subject chosen was " Christ, the light 
and glory of his Church." Rev. xii, I. 
The Rev. R. G. Mason, from Edinbro', 
delivered a short address after the ser
mon. At eight, addressed a numerous 
auditory in the Hall, on the subject of 
Baptism, after ,l'hich, two female mem
bers of the Church were buried with 
Christ in baptism. T was graciously 
assisted through the whole of these ser
vices, and trust the Lord accompanied 
his word, and made his ordinance a 
blessing to many. On the whole, this 
ha been one of the happiest Sabbaths I 
have spent in our new Church. The 
time to favour our Zion appears to be 
<lrawing nigh. We have let more sit
tings this quarter, than we have ever let 
since we were formed into a Church, 
and we certainly never had so many in
tellig·ent bearers. Prejudice seems io 
be giving way, and the truth is finding 
its way to many ~earts. Gloria Deo ! 
Amen. 

Monday, Dec. 4. Left home by the 
early train, and reached Ferrybridge by 
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ine o'clock. I forgot to mention, that 
preached on last Thursday evening to 

he poor inmates of our workhouse, who 
lied the place, and listened to a long 

sermon with breathless attention. The 
poor have the gospel preached unto 
them. Mydesign in visiting Ferrybridge 
this day, was to obtain a little rest, after 
the wasting toil of the Sabbath. I had, 
however, hardly got there, before I 
found the friends wished me to preach to 
them ; and as I always desire to enter in 
at every open door, I durst not refuse. 
At half past seven, I preached to an 
attentive company of old friends, in the 
Wesleyan Chapel. I felt at home in a 
place ,vhere I have many times declared 
the word of life. Tbe singing was de
lightful, and the whole service appeared 
to profit the people. " As iron sharp
~neth iron, so doth the countenance of a 
man his friends." 

Tuesday, 5. Rose with the financial 
concerns of the Hall and Chapel on my 
mind. When shall I be delivered from 
that intolerable burden? 0 Lord, arise, 
help and deliver me for thy name's sake! 
Accompanied Mr. Charlesworth to Ack
wortb. Staid with my old Wesleyan 
friend, Mr. Fairburn, at whose house 1 
used to abide when I was in this circuit. 
Found him as warm-hearted as ever. 
-Addressed a meeting in the Public 
Rooms at seven. The night was very 
stormy, but notwithstanding this we bad 
a tolerable audience. Made a collection 
for our Hall, &c. 

·w ednesday, December 6. Several 
friends (W eslevans) met me at the house 
of Mr. Fairburn, at six in the morning. 
We spent an hour together in prayer. 
At eight this evening I addressed a 
meeting at Pontefract, and four persons 
took the pledge. Several Ferrybridge 
friends being at the meeting, 1 went 
down to the Pottery after the meeting 
closed. 

Thursday, 7th. Suffering very severely 
from obstructed perspiration, and too 
much labour. The sudden alternations 
of beat and cold during the past week, 
have done me much physical injury. 
Too indisposed to return bome,-being, 
however, among the kindest friends I 
have out of Hull, I resolved, though I 
felt a wish to get home, to remain till 
the morrow. My indisposition of body 
seems to increase the pressure of those 
burdens which weigh so heavily upon 

my mind, but I am not without the com
fort the Lord beareth towards his chosen. 

" His love in time past forbids me to think 
He'll leave me at last in sorrow to sink ; 
Each glad Ebenezer I have in review 
Confirms his good pleasure to bring me safe 

through." 

Friday, 8th. My cold being no better, 
l have resolved not to expose myself to 
danger by returning home on the rail
way,-all being well, I shall take the 
packet to-morrow morning. I need 
both rest of body and mind. The anx
iety I have so long felt in consequence 
of the Chapel building, added to exces
sive efforts in the pulpit and on the plat
form, has quite prostrated my strength. 
Another six months anxiety and toil 
similar to the last, would be almost more 
than I could sustain. 0 for more faith 
in the fidelity of a covenant-keeping 
God! 

Saturday, 9. " Half a wreck by tem
pests driven, still my shattered bark sur
vives," and therefore, through the tender 
mercy of God, I reached home in safety. 

Sabbath Day, 10. This morning I 
preached to a very good congregation, 
from Psalm lxi, 2. At two, we had a 
very goodly number at the Church meet
ing,--and at six, though many of the 
Free Church of Scotland Ministers were 
in the town, our congregation was ex
cellent. J enjoyed mueh freedom in 
speaking from Philip. i, 5th verse. This 
bas been a good day-a day of rest and 
consolation. 

BRIEF REPLY TO THE OBJECTION, 

"BUT OBRIST WAS N6T AN AB· 

STAINER." 

By tlte Reo. W. H. Turner, Jlicar of Banwall. 

" I am well a ware of the specious 
objection which bas been raised, that as 
drunkenness was a sin known at the 
time of our Saviour's incarnation, and 
he set no example of total abstinence, 
that consequently bis example is against 
us : nay more, that if it is now insisted 
on as a point of christian obligation, it 
would be imparting to Christ and his 
Apostles a failure in their duty. 

" In meeting this objection, I do not 
wish to dwell upon the fact, that the 
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wines in Judea, were widely different 
from the intoxi<'ating liquors now caus
ing so much sin and misery in our land. 
I merely ask those who thus argue in 
consequence of Clu ist's having used 
wine, whether it can be doubted, that in 
many changes of human society, circum
!etances may not arise which might make 
what is a most innocent habit at one 
perioJ, a very dangerous, inexpedient, 
and sinful one at another? It was never 
intended that Chr:st's example in things 
indijfereut, (or 11ot i1~ them elves sinful), 
should be thm1 applied, it is the spirit 
rather than the letter of it we must use. 
His example, in the letter, applies only 
to the age in which he lived; in its spirit, 
to every ituation in which man can be 
placed in this, the period of his earthly 
trial. Now, drunkenness in Judea, was 
not the gTeat stumbling block to the 
gospel, as itis at this moment in England, 
it was a sin, there, comparatively little 
known, whilst here it is a leading, ':>eset
ing, and almost overwhelming sin . 

"But it will not be denied, 1 think, 
that the Apostle Paul, must have known 
the mind, as well as what had been the 
practice of his Divine Master; and do 
we find him urging that because Christ 
ate or drank any particular article, that 
he had therefore a right to use it under 
all circumstances, or, that it might not 
even be sinful in him to do so? Quite 
the reverse; whilst regarding such things 
as neither good nor evil. in them~elves, 
he is guarded by the effect which his 
using them may produce, on the eternal 
interests of his fellow men. And such 
is the application we make of the 
Saviour's conduct, believing that we 
cannot have a better judg·e, or a more 
experienced commentator on all his 
actions than St. Paul. 

" The great principle which our Savi
our gives us, and which bis whole 
example enforces, as to our conduct 
towards our fellow creatures, is to lov<' 
them as ourselves. To bring his example 
in things indifferent, so as in any way to 
militate against this principle, must be 
wrong." 

Reply to the Objection. " Teetotalism a 
low Practice, and only adopted by the 
Vulgm·.-By Mrs. Ellis. 
"When I hear this objection brought 

forward, I often wonder, as in the case 

of ab urditv, what could be more low 
than the ·drinking practices of our 
country. It is true that in these, at 
least in their excess, the delieate and 
respectable part of the community do 
not immediately join; but the miserable 
and degrading practices themselves are 
evident to u~, almost at every step, in 
walking· the streets of our large towns ; 
while often in the summer evening's 
ramble, those village sounds which poetry 
has ever loved to de !:ribe, are broken 
into discord by the mingling of insane 
laughter, and anger even more insane." 

Now, one surely would have thought, 
on thl' first ,·ie"· of the case, that 
a delicate minded cbristian lady, for 
instance would, even on the ground of 
vul9arity, have cbo en to regale herself 
with the same kind of stimulus, which 
she knew to have produced these low, 
rude revels, and these inhuman sounds. 
Bnt truly the science of refint:ment is a 
mysterious and profound one, and it 
needs the schooling of a life time to 
teach a common mind, how total absti
nence from every thing that can intoxi
cate, is essentially more low, than to 
give our countenance, by the inlluence 
of habit, to that very practice which is 
associated with more vulgarity than any 
other now existing amongi;t mankind. 

But, granting the reasouableness of 
throwing the stigma of vulgarit.11 on the 
side of abstinence, there is a material dif
ference between joining with the low for 
the purpose of raising their moral cha
racter and joining them in the use of that 
which must necessarily make them low
er still. The most fastidious of christiau 
ladies would scarcely hesitate to enter a 
village church because a greater propor
tion of the congregation there consisted 
of the poor. No, she would rather wel
come and encourage their attendance as a 
means of 'rendering them more enlight
ened, and consequently more refi.11ed; 
and if in the one case we believe that 
the influence of religion will effect this 
change, in the other we have reason to 
believe that the influence of total absti
nence will at least effect a moral and phy
sical amendment."-We commend the 
foregoing excellent remarks to all those 
who think teetotalism to be-" well 
enough for the vulgar," and would just 
remind them that it is their duty to set 
the vulgar an example worthy of imita
tion.-Eo. 
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GOOD NEWS FRO!II A FAR OOUNTR.Y. 

The following piece of cheering intel
ligence from Hobart Town, will afford 
much pleasure to the members of the 
Church. One of our brethren, Brother 
Darley, who lived in union with us for 
several years, is now there. We com
mend him to the prayers of the people 
he dearly loved.-En. 

HOBART TOWN. 

" I am pleased to be able to inform 
thee that a total abstinence society bas 
been founded here, rather more · than 
twelve months, and though carried for
ward amidst great opposition, it is gain
ing ground; there are about 200 mem
ber!!, some of whom were a terror to 
their families, but now may be seen in 
their right minds, doing wbat they can 
for the support of their offi pring. At 
Launceston (the town at the north side 
of this i land) a similar society has been 
founded, but antecedent to the one here; 
there, I think, tht>y number more than 
l 000 members. I believe that there are 
teetotal societies in all these colonies, 
but I have not heard of the success of 
any equal to those of Sydney and at 
Launceston. It will be a happy thing 
when strong drink is banished altogether 
from the land." 

THE PUBLICAN'S DREAM. 
A grog-seller sat by his bar-room fire, 
With hiR feet as hlgh as his head, and higher
Watchlug the smoke, as he puffed it out 
That in spiral columns curled about. 
Veiling his face with its fleecy fold, 
As lazily up from his lips it rolled, 
WhilA a doubtful scent, and a twilight gloom 
Were slO\ ly gathering to fill the room. 

To their drunken slumbers, one by one, 
Foolish and fuddled, his friends had gone, 
To wake in the morn to the drunkard's pain, 
With a blood-shot eye aud a whirling brain. 
Drowsily rang the watchman's cry-
" Past two o'clock and a cloudy sky!" 
Yet the host sat wakened still, and shook 
His head, and winked with a knowing look. 

"Ho! ho!" said he, with a chuckling tone, 
" I know the way the thing is done-
Twice five are ten,-and another V, 
Twice ones, two twos, and a ragged three, 
:Make twenty-four for my well filled fob,
He ! he! 'tis a rayther good night's job! 
The fools have guzzled my brandy and wine,
Much good may it do them,-tl1e cash is mine!" 

And he winked again with a knowing look, 
And from hiR cigar the ashes he shook,-
" He! he ! the younkers are iu my net,-
1 have them Fafe, and I'll fleece them yet; 
'J here's Brown,-what a jolly dog is he,
And he swells the way that I like to see: 
Let him dash for awhile at this reckless rate, 
And his farm is mine as sure as fate. 

I've a mortgage now on Tompkin's lot,
W hat a fool he was to become a sot! 
But it's luck to me,-in a month or so 
I)hall foreclose, and the scamp mast go. 
Zounds ! won't his wife have a 'taking on,' 
When she learns that his h0use and hls lot arc gone? 
How i--he will blubbllr and sob and sigh,-
But busines.~ i~ business, and what care I? 

And Gibson lrns murdered his child, they say; 
He was drunk as a fool here ye1:1terday ! 
And I gave him a hint as I went to fill 
Bisjug,-but the brute would have his will. 
And the folk1:1 blame me,-why bless their l!izzards! 
If I did'nt sell, he would go to Izzard's ! 
I've a right to engage in a lawful trade, 
And take my chance where there's cash to be made. 

If men ii:et drunk, and go home to turn 
Their wives out doors 'tis their own concern,
But I hate to have women come to me 
With their tweedle-dnm and their tweedle dee, 
With their swollen eyes and their haggard looks, 
And their 1:1peeches learned from the temperance 

books; 
With their pale, lean children,-the whimpering 

fools I 
Why can't they get to the public schools? 

Let the h1u1sies mind their own affairs, 
:For never have I interfered with thc-irs,
I will turn no customer away 
Who is willing to buy, and able to pay; 
For business is business,-he ! he! he! he!" 
And he rubbed bis hands in his chuckling glee,
" Many a lark I have caught in my net,-
I have them eafo,-I will fleece them yet !" 

" He! be-he! he!" 'Twas an echoed souud,
Amazed the grog-seller looked around; 
This side and that, through the"emoke peered he, 
But nought but the chairs could the grog-Beller see. 
"Ho! ho I-be! he !''-with a guttural note: 
It seemed to come from an iron throat,-
And bis knees, they shook, and his hair 'ga.n rise, 
And he opened his mouth and strained bis eyes. 

And lo! in a. corner dark and dim, 
Stood an uncouth form, with aspect grim,
From hls grisly bead, through his snaky hair, 
Sprouted, of hard rough horns, a pair,-
.And redly, his shaggy brows below, 
Like sulphurous flame did his small eyes glow,
And his lips were curfod with a sinister smile, 
Aud the smoke belched forth from his mouth the 

while. 
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Folded and buttoned around his breast, 
Was a quaint and silvery-gleaming vest, 
Asbestos it sfemed,-but we only guess 
Why he should fancy so cold a dresR,
Breeches he wore of an amber hue, 
From the rear of which, a tail peeped through ; 
His feet were shaped like a bulloc:k's hoof, 
And the boots be wore were caloric proof. 

In his hand he bore,-if a hand it was, 
Whose fingers were shaped like a vulture's claws,
A three-tined fork, and it.s prongs so dull, 
Through the sockets were thrust of a grinning skull, 
Like a sceptre he waved it to and fro, 
As he &oftly chuckled ''ha! ha !-ho! ho!" 
And all the while were his eyes, that burned 
Like sulphurous flames, on the ~rog-seller turned I 

And how did he feel beneath that look? 
Why, his jaw fell down, and he shivered aud shook, 
And quivered and quaked in every limb, 
.As an ague-fit had hold of him ! 
And his eyes, to the monster grim were glued, 
And his tongue waR as stiff as a billet of wood. 
But the fiend laughed on,-" ho! ho !-he! he I" 
And swished his tail in his quiet glee. 

"Why, what do you fear, my friend?" he said, 
And nodded the horns of his grisly head,-
" You're an ally of mine, and I love you well! 
In a very warm country that men call Hell, 
I hold my court,-and I'm proud to say, 
I have not a faithfuller fiend to pay 
Thau you, dear Sir, for a work of evil,-
Mayhap you don't kuow me? I'm called the Devil '" 

Like a galvanized corpse, so pale and wan, 
Upstarted, instanter, that horror-struck roan,-
And be turned up the white3 of his gog~le eyes, 
With a look half terror and half surprise, 
And his tongue was looeed,-buthis words were few,
u The devil ?-you don't-" "Yes, faith I I do J" 
Interrupted Old Nick,-" and here's the proofs,
Just twig my tail, and my horns and hoofs! 

" Having come from warmer climes below, 
To chat with a friend o.n hour or so, 
And the night being somewhat chill, I thi1.1k 
You might ask an old fellow to take a drink I 
Now let it be strong,-the clear, pure etuff,
Sweetened with brimstone,-a quart is enough,
Stir up the mess in an iron cup, 
And heat by the fire till it bubbles up!" 

As the devil bade, so the grog-seller did, 
Filling a flagon with gin to the lid,
And when it boiled and bubbled o'er, 
The fiery draught to his guest he bore. 
Nick in a jiffy the liquor did quaff, 
And thanked his host with a guttural lauKh,
But faint and few were the smiles, I ween, 
That on the grog-seller's face were seen 

For a mortal fear was on him then , 
And he deemed that the ways ofliviDJ? men 
He would tread no more,-that his hour bad come, 
And his Master too, to call him home I 
Thought went back to the darkened past1 

And shrieks were hP.ard on the wintry blast, 
And gliding before him, pale and dim, 
Were gibbering fiends and spectreR grim! 

"Ho I ho I" Paid Nick, " 'tis a welcome cold, 
You give to a friend so true and old, 
Who has been for years in your employ, 
Running about like an errand boy. 
But we'll IJ0t fall out, for I clearly see 

You are rather afraid ('tis strall/!'e ! ) of me. 
Do you think l've come for you ? never fear ; 
You can't be spared for a long while here I 

"There are heartR to break, there are souls to win 
From the w11.ys of peace, to the paths of sin, 
There are homes to be rendered desolate ; 
There is trusting love to be changed to hate; 
There are hands that murder must crimson red • 
There a.re hopes to crnsb ; there is blight to be shed 
Oyer the young and the pure and fair, 
Till their lives are crushed by the fiend Despair I 

" This is the work you have done so well, 
Cursing the earth and peopling hell, 
Quenching the light on the inner shrine 
Of the human soul, till you make it mine I 
Waut and Sorrow, Disease and Shame, 
And crimes that even 1 shudder to name, 
Dance and howl in their hellish glee, 
Around the spirits you've marked for me I 

"Oh, selling of grog is o. good device, 
To make a hell of Paradise I 
Wherever may roll the tiery ftood, 
It is swollen with tears, it is stained with blood; 
And the voice that was heard ere while in prayer, 
With its muttered curses stirs the air, 
And the hand that shielded a. wife from ill, 
In its drunken wrath is raised to kill I 

"Hold on your course, you are filling up, 
With tlie wine of the wrath of God, your cup; 
And the £ends exult in their homes below, 
As you deepen the pangs of human woe I 
Long will it be, if I have my way, 
Ere the night of death shall close your day, 
For, to pamper your lust for the glittering pelf, 
You riV11.l in mischief the Devil himself I" 

Nor more said the fiend, for, clear and high, 
Rung out on the air, the watchman's cry; 
With a choaking eob, and a half-formed scream, 
The grog-seller waked,-it was all a dream I 
His grisly guest with his horns bad ftown; 
The lamp was out, a.nd the fire was gone, 
And sad and silent, his bed he sought, 
And long of the wond'rou11 vision thought I 

American Pap,r. 
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BY the time this number gets into the hands of our readers, the year 1843 will 
have passed away; we cannot therefore do better than occupy a page or t"'o in 
"talking with our past hours." It is customary with Editors, when they prepare 
matter for the December number of a periodical, to write a formal preface; we 
shall not, however, this year follow in the wake of our contemporary labourers, but 
shall content ourselves with a few observations on our past efforts in the paper we 
are about to write. 

During the pa t year, whenever we have bePn engaged in our editorial toil, we 
have been influeece1l by a desire to plea~e and µrofit our rea<lers, and we hope our 
exertions have not been altogether in vain. To many of our Correspondents we 
feel deeply indebted, but to none more than our Correspondent Theta, who has 
enriched our Ii cellany with a series Clf valuable and interesting papers. Such a 
pen as he wields should not be long dry, and therefore we hope, should we resume 
our gratuitou efforts the next year, he will also resume his. 

Our Mag·azine having only a local circulation, ha been a losing concern from 
the period of its establishment, and we 1:1ee little probahility of its being continued 
unle s our number of ubscrioers should greatly increa e. We hope, therefore, 
every person connected with the Hull Christian Temperance Society, will make 
evny effort to secure its continuance, by trying to induce their friead to put down 
their names as subscribers for the coming year. The pa t year ha been to tt one 
of great toil, and wasting anxiety. Since we wrote the prospectus for 1 43, we 
have been engaged in the erection of a commouious Temperance Hall, an,1 a 
beautiful Chapel, the carPs and anxiety connected with which, have almost prevented 
us from paying that attention to the Magazine which we could have wi hed; if, 
however, our readers knew all we have had to strug-g-le with, they would be surpri
sed that the duties connected with our office as Editor, bad been at all fulfilled. 
Had it not been for Divine assistance, long ere this, we should have retired from 
the field; but the cause is the Lord's, and therefore we dare not lay down the 
weapons of our warfare. Let every member reaolve to <lo his best, and then long 
as we can use our pen we shall be ready to advocate and defend, to the utmost of 
0•1r ability, the good cause of true and scriptural temperar,ce. 

N 
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The year which has rolled away bas witnessed a large accession to the Friends 
of Temperance, in different parts of the world. Iu our OIVn beloved Island the 
cause bas steadily progressed, and among the rnrious agents employed no one has 
been so successful as the very highly respected THEOBALD MATHEW, who has 
acquired a name which will never perish, so long· as feeling· hearts are to be found. 

\Ve confess that we have been perfectly astounded with the hrilliant success that 
has marked his philanthropic exertions. By his instrumentality thousands of sad 
hearts have been gladdened, and homes once desolate converted into abodes of 
peace and tranquillity. Differing as we do with him in religious '>entiment, we 
should hate ourselves if we could not rejoice in his success. God has a right to 
make choice of his own instruments, and "therein we do rejoice, and will rejoice." 

Whilst our venerated fellow-labourer has been gathering; thousands to our 
standard, we have, thanks to Divine Providence, neither run in vain, nor laboured 
in vain. Our weekly meetings have been on the whole well attended, and at every 
meeting we have had the unspeakable plea ure of administering the pledge. For 
several ,,,.eeks past, four or five persons, and sometimes more, haYe at each meeting 
joined our ranks; and several of these have become regular attendants at the house 
of prayer. "This is the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes." "Not 
unto us, not unto us, 0 Lord, but unto thy name be all the glory." 

We have also to congratulate many of our readers on account of the increase of 
our congregation. Never since our Church was formed have we been favoured 
with a more attentive, numerous, and intelligent auditory. The great doctrine of 
salvation by grace, and grace alone, has found it way to tbe hearts of the people, 
and much divine influence has accompanied the promulgation of truth. It is true 
we have had no animal excitement, no false fires have glared within our sanctuary 
-the "noisy burst of selfi h joy" has not been heard, but we have had what is 
far better, the calming, ltaltowing presence of our covenant keeping God. The 
ordinances of the Lord's bou e have been solemnly and reverently observed, and 
the song of praise has ascended acceptably to God. Some of our hearers may have 
wondered why so little has been said from the pulpit lately on the subject of lntem
perance. The reason, however, for comparative silence will be obvious, when we 
state, that we have now a Hall appropriated to that important part of our Master's 
work. Though we are comparatively silent on the subject of true temperance, it 
is not because our hearts are less interested in the progress of those gTeat principles 
which we have steadily advocated through sunshine and storm,-our silence is only 
caused by the reason abO\·e stated. 

,vhether we shall be able to continue our publication we cannot definitely state, 
it depends entirely upon the number of subscribers we may procure between this 
and the last Monday in January, 1844. 

We therefore urge upon the Committee, and our Members generally, an active 
canvass for subscribers. Let every one clo his best, and we doubt not we shall be 
able to resume our work in the coming year. Let the good already effected stimu
late to exertion. We have every reason to "thank God and take courage." 
Every week has witnessed, during several months past, accessions to our number 
of memhers. Our meetings are becoming large, attentive, and eflective. The 
God of temperance smiles upon our labours, and the intelligences of Heaven 
rejoice over our success. Let "onward" be our watchword, and the end of all 
our labours the glory of the Lord. There is much land to be possessed, and we 
are well able to overcome. And now let us render unto Almighty God the homage 
of grateful hearts, for the success with wl.lich he bas crowned our past efforts, and 
let us with increasing earnestness and affection urge upon every one, whether old 
or young, by the mercies 9f God, to lay aside a practice which is injurious both to 
the body and mind; which is a clog to devotion, a hindrance to growth in grace, 
and an insuperable barrier in the way of the chariot of salvation. 

Wishing our readers every blessing, and life for evermore, we for the present 
bid them FAREWELL,-Eo1ToR. 
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OTES ON TEXTS OF SCRIPTURE.-No. VII. 

Ro.l\:r. xiv. 21. (1 CoR. vm. 13.) 

The first passage to be examined in this article is one on which very much has 
been written. It has been largely insisted on by tempenu1ce writers, in conse
quence of the foundation it furnishes for what is called Christian expediency, as an 
arg·ument in favour of the principle of abstinence from intoxicating drinks. "It is 
good," says the Apostle, "neither to eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor any thing 
whereby thy brother stumbleth, or is offended, or is made weak." Rom. xiv. 21. 
A few observations regarding the circumstances of the church at Rome, to which 
this statement refers, may help us to a correct interpretation of it. 

It has been supposed by some that the same circumstances are here referred to 
a in l Cor. viii.; but the language of this latter passag·e is much more definite, 
and there is nothing in the former passage to make it certain that the reference is 
the same. There is, therefore, room for diversity of opinion on this point. There 
may be a reference to meat offered to idols, but there is no necessity for supposing 
that there is; and something more than such a reference is necessary to be under
stood in order to an explanation of some of the language used ; as, for instance, at 
the 5th verse of this chapter, where tlw Jewish holydays are mentioned. The 
Apo tie's obserrntions were intende<l to instruct the Chnstian Gentile converts 
regarding the manner in which the , should treat their brethren from amongst the 
Jews, who retained certain prejudices in favour of the ceremonial law. They were 
to respect the conscientious scruples of their Jewish brethren, and to guard against 
wounding their feeling·s . "It is g-ood neitbl.'r to eat flesh, nor to drink wine," &c. 
The expression, "it is good," is here e\'idently to be understood in a moral sense. 
Professor HonGE (Com. in loco) expr('sses the sense well thus:-" Abstaining 
from flesh, wine, or any thing el e which is injurious to our brethren, is right, that 
is, murally obligatory." It is opposed to the expression, v. 20, "it is evil," which 
denotes that which is morally wrong. "It i right not to eat flesh.'' Many com
mentators suppo e that this refers to the fle h of animals which bad Leen slain in 
idolatrous sacrifices, part of which wa often exposed for sale in the market, and 
which the Jews refused to purchasc-, from their extreme detestation of idolatry. 
Thi affords a good enough illu tration of the text. Apa!'t from this, however, a 
Jew l1ad reasons for abstaining from fie h which had been prt>pared by a heathen. 
A Jew, when in a heathen country, abstains from flesh, "because fas Dr. A. 
C1,ARKE observes, Com. on Rom. xiv. 2,l he cannot tell whether the flesh which 
is sold in the market may be of a clean or unclean beast; whether it may not have 
been offered to an idol; or whether the blood may have been taken properly from 
it." "By the law," says KITTO, in his Cyclopredia of Biblical Literature, art. 
ADSTINENci;:, "ab tinenee from blood was confirmed, and the use of the flesh of 
even la, fol animals wa forbidden, if the manner of their death rendered it impos
sible that they shoul,\ be, or uncertain that thny were, duly exsang uinated (Exod. 
xxii. 31 : Deut. xiv. 21). '' "\Ve are not to suppose that the Jews at Rome abstained 
entirely from flc,h, but merely that they avoided it ;vhcn liable to any of the 
objections now specifierl. "Is it likely that the great body of the Jews living at 
Rome went entirely without meat, merely because the could not eat that which 
was sold in the heathen shambles? Doubtless they had their own butchers at 
Rome, as they have now in Lon<lon, although their only objection to the meat of 
our butchers is, that they consider it improperly slaughtered.''-(Pictorial Bible: 
note on Rom. xiv. 2.) So much for the abstinence from flesh enjoined by the 
Apostle. 

It is remarkable that almost all commentators have entirely overlooked the 
mention of wine in this text. The generic term (oinos) is here used. Professor 
Honoi-: says,-" The ground on which some of the early Christians thought it 
incumbent on them to abstain from wiue, was not any general ascetic principle, but 
because they feared they might be led to use wine which had been offered to the 
s-ods : to which they bad the same objection as to meat which had been presented 
m sacrifice." Thi limits the reference of the text to that which is offered in 

N 2 
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sacrifice to idols. Dr. MACKNIGHT's remark on the 17th verse of this cha1>ter 
may, however, be regarded as better indicating the reference here. "Perhaps 
[says he] some of the more zealous Jews abstained from drinks prepared by the 
heathens, think ing them impure." The Apostle here lays down a general princi• 
ple for the guidance of Christian conduct, containing an extension of that laid 
down by him in the first epistle to the Corinthians. There is reason to believe, 
and it is g·enerally admitted, that the first epistle to the Corinthians was written 
about a year prior to that to the Romans; and this circumstance in part accounts 
for the extension of the principle we have referred to. It was an impu1 tant rule 
of conduct, and the Apostle did not wish it limited to the circumstances of the 
Corinthian Church, to which it was first applied. The wine here mentioned, we 
presume, was harmless, and proper to be used by the individual in ordinary 
circumstances; but it is prohibited on the grou,nd of the inJury which his use of it 
might inflict on others. It is necessary that this remark be l>orne in mind when 
the principle is applied to the use of intoxicating drinks; for they are not adapted 
to the nourishment of the body, and their habitual use, however moderate, neces• 
sarily injures the physical system. In reference to our intoxicating· wines, Dr. E. 
JoHNSON (Life, Health, and Disease, p. 26S,) justly remarks,-" If wine be pro
ductive of good, what is the nature and kind of that good? Does it nourish the 
body? It does not, for the life of no animal can be supported by it." !Ve, then, 
have a stronger argument for abstinence from intoxicating wine than the Apostle 
uses for abstinence from that which is harmless and nutritive. The articles be 
mentions as proper to be abstained from in certain circumstances, are such as the 
God of nature has provided for us, and has adapted to impart firmness and vigour 
to the constitution of laborious and active men. "Who now (after the light that 
of late years has been thrown upon the subject) will venture to make as high claims 
as these for intoxicating liquors? Has God provided them? No; but they are 
the result of man's contrivance, the product of all-inventing art. Has God made 
our nature so as to be invigorated and nourished by them? Just the contrary: 
nature abhors them ; our physical system spontaneously treats them as poisor.. 
Has he [sanctioned] the habitual use of strong drink in bis word? Just the 
contrary. What apology, then, can be made for the use of it? Will it be said 
that none but weak brethren are offended by it? Even this is not true; but if it 
were, it would be nothing to the purpose. The Apostle decided against the u e of 
meat, and of wine, (Rom. xiv. 21) even when only weak brethren were qffended. 
If, now, a thing in itself natural, and lawful, and useful, (although not absolutely 
necessary,) is to be refrained from when weak brethren will be offended, and 
Christ and the church are sinned against (1 Cor. viii. 11) in case this be not done; 
then what can we say of him who will not refrain from what is mischievous, and 
against the welfare of our natures, when he knows that not only some weaker 
brE:thren may be offended, but that a multitude of those who are conspicuous in the 
church for talent and piety, will be offended? How can we say otherwise than 
that he sins against Christ and his church 'f We cannot; there is no alternative 
left. The case is too plain to need any further illustration. "-(Professor STu AH.T's 

Essay, p. 35, Glasg. ed., 1831.) These sentiments of Dr. STUART were expressed 
by him more than ten year:; ago, but they are considerably in advance of those at 
present entertained by many of the advocates of what is called the principle of 
expediency. 

Flesh and wine are particularly specified in our text, but the principle of absti• 
nence is not intended to apply exclusively to them. Hence it is added,-" Nor 
any thing whereby thy brother stumbleth." The language is elliptical, and the 
ellipsis may be thus supplied,--" n01· to eat or drink any thing,·" or, more briefly, 
"n01· to do any thing." Three words are employed by the Apostle to indicate the 
extent to which this principle ought to be carried. They are similar in signification, 
but that which is specially appropriate to each is easily discriminated. The first 
(proskoptei) literally sig-nifies to strike against: hence to dash one's foot against some
thing, and be slightlyinJured. The second (skandalizetai) is a stronger word, signify• 
ing to cause to falt, as into a snare or trap. The third (asthenei) expresses the result of 
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the two former; namely, being weakened by a fall. The verse may be rendered 
thu!!,-" It is good neither to eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor to do any thing· by 
which thy brother sturnbleth, or is caused to fall, or is weakened." Dr. MAC· 
KNWHT's explanation of the reference of the concluding words, is excellent. He 
says, - "The first of these wordE is used to express the case of a person who, being 
tempted to commit siu, yields a little to the temptatiou, but recovers himself: the 
second expresses the case of one who, through temptation, actually commits sin, 
contrary to knowlcdg·e and conviction: the third expresses the situation of a person 
who, by sinning, bath his integrity and sense of religion so weakened, that he is in 
danger of apo tatizing." 

Our readers are Pow in possession of what we believe to be the true sf'nse of this 
text. They a1 e, therefore, able to judge how far it is available as an argument in 
favour of the principlt> of abstinence from intoxicating drinks. It may be useful to 
some; but many begin to question its perfect applicability. To those who think that, 
apart from the danger of excess, personally, or in the case of others, there is no impro
priety in the habitual use of such drinks! it may, and if duly considered will, erve 
as a motive for abstinence. Those, however, who deem their use as a beverage 
altogether improper, and that the repugnance to them which the Author of our 
existence bas implanted iu our natures is a clear intimation that he never designed 
them to be so u ed, will have a reason for aostinence, in all circumstances, which 
he who wishes to regulate his conduct by the Divine Will cannot overlook. If our 
principles an acted on, it is of little importance from what motive such action 
proceeds. We, therefore, blame not those who occupy the low ground of e«pedi
ency, unless when they render themselves culpable, after shutting their own eyes 
against the light on this subject, by branding with opprobrious names those who 
deem it their duty to abstain in all circumstances, and endeavour to bring others up 
to this point. 

It may be proper to notice, briefly, the pas age repeatedly referred to in the 
course of the preceding observations: (1 Cor. viii. 13.)-" If meat make my 
brother to offend, I wiil eat no flesh while the world standeth, lest I make my 
brotLer to offend." We have already explained the term rend~red here make to 
ojfend, in the sense of causing to fall into sin. It is plain from the first ven,e of 
this chapter that the Apo tie is h~re speaking of "things offered unto idols.'' 
The Apostle~s language i so definite that we can scarcely mistake the circum
stances to which he alludes. HoRNE, in his Jntroducliou, (Vol. III. pp. 353, 
354,) has given a brief, but satisfactory, explanation of these circumstances. He 
says,-" After the usual portions of the victims bad been burnt ou the altar, or given to 
the officiating priests, the remainder was either exposed by the owner for sale in 
the market, or becarue the occa ion of giving a fea t to hi friends, either in the 
temple or at his own house. Meat of this description, (termed eidolothuta) or meats 
offered to idols, in Acts xv. :rn, was an abomination to the Jews; who held that 
not only tho e who partook of such entertainments, but also those who purcha ·ed 
such meat in the market, subjected themselves to the pollution of idolatry. The 
Apostle JAM i,:s, therefore, ret·ommends that the Gentile Christians should abstam 
from all meats of tbi kind, out of respect to this prejudice of Je vish Christians; 
and hence he calls these meats (alisgeemata), pollution of idols; that is, meats 
polluted in con equence of th ir being acrificed unto idol . (Acts xv. 20. ; com
pare also l Cor. viii. 1, 4, 7, 10., x. 19, 28.) It appears from Judg. ix. 27, that 
feasting after sacrifice in the temples of idols was not unknown to the Shechemites" 
We repeat an ob ervation made on the previou. pa sage, that the meat here 
referred to was proper to be u ed a an article of uiet-a remark which cannot 
with truth be made of intoxicating drink. 

The passages now examined are frequently used in reference to what is called 
the Communion Question. We have no objection to such an application of the 
Apostle's general principle, but it must be admitted that such a use of it differs 
very considerably from his. We may suggest a case for illustration. Suppose 
that in reference to an individual reclaimed from intemperance, and admitted into 
the fellow11hip of the church, it was found that the use of intoxicated wine in the 
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Eucharist revived bis appetite for strong drink, and threatened to cause his fall
would it not be plainly the duty of such a church to remove the stumbling-block 
from this brother, by adopting unfermented wine for the Eucharist? There could 
scarcely exist a doubt on this point. Such a case has occurred. We quote from 
a letter of the Rev. JoaN FROST, in The Enquirer, an American periodical, 
conducted by E. C. D 1.;r.A v AN, Esq. : -" I administered the sacrament of the 
Lord's Supper the last abbath, to the Congregational Church at Westmoreland. 
I was gratified to find, when I partook of the cup, that its contents were unfer
mented wine, made from the raisin or dried grape. I was expressing my gratifi
cation to a member of the church, after !:H~rvice, and inquired bow Jong· it wa , that 
they bad used unfermented wine. The reply was, about two years; and tl1at one 
thing which led to this change was, that one of the members, a young man by the 
name of Thomas Norri , who, 1eforn uniting with the church, was addicted to an 
intemperate use of strong drink, was soon, after partaking of alcoholic wine at the 
communion, overtaken with bis besetting sin. He made a confession to the church, 
and stated that the wine at the communion-table exciteJ bis aJ->petite, anJ was the 
occasion of his fall. The question was discussed in the church, whether they 
ought not to introduce unfermented ,vine. Several npposed, but a majority n·ere 
m favour of it. I saw, in the evening, the father-in-law of this young man, Dr. 
Sheroll, and stated what I was told respecting bis son-in-law, and he confirmed the 
same. This young man belonged to one of the most respectable families in the 
place."-( Enq. p. 42.J A number of other similar cases are cited in l\h:ARNs's 
H Brief IllustJation of the Evidence in favour of the U e of Unintoxicated Wine 
in the Lord's Supper" (§ 17), 

A general principle admits of application in a variety of circumstances. In the 
present article we have shown how the principle stated in the pa - ages considered, 
is capable of application to the temperance question, or that branch of it which 
relates to the Lord's Supper. The subject admits of much fuller illustration; but, 
having indicated the method of conducting it, our reader may easily apply it more 
extensively for them elves. The Apostle's p1·inciple is of course su ceptible of 
application to many other s11bjects not falling within oiw province. THETA, 

THE CORN·J,AWS, 

There are two distinct Com-Laws 
now sought to be repealed-one by the 
Politicians; the other by the Teetotalers. 
The Politieians affirm that the law which 
they want repealing wa enacted by the 
power of INTEHEST; the Teetotalers 
assert that the other is upheld by the 
force of FASHION and the tyranny of 
APPETITE. This latter law they declare 
to be worse than the former; inasmuch 
as the law which destroys grain and con
verts it from solid food into liqidcl poison 
and "distilled perdition," must be more 
absolutely wicked than a law which 
merely limits the distribution of that 
food within a di trict or a nation. Fur
ther, they affirm that the means for the 
destruction of this greater evil are not 
only cheaper, but more completely 
within reach and command. The me
thods for the repeal of the parliamentary 
law are individually expensive, annoying, 

and uncertain; but for the abolition of 
the self-made law, every consumer of 
intoxicating drink-in other word , every 
destroye1· of grain-is already in posses
sion of the free franchise. The peovlc, 
here, arc their own law makers, and 
their own Parliament, constituted by uni
versal sufferage. If duty, therefore, be 
in proportion to responsibility, and 
responsibility to means, how imperative 
the call for the abolition of this Corn
Law ! 

Reader! do you wish for any proof 
of the sitperiority of the POLITICAL 

ECONOMY of Teetotalers over that of 
the mere party Politician ?-look at tl,e 
result of teetotalism in Ireland-results 
which challenge the admiration of the 
civilized world! Gfren the alternative, 
that ENGLAND should in this respect 
rival Ireland, and free herself from the 
DRINKING SYSTEM, and all its sad 
concomitants and consequences, social, 
economical, and political-OR merely 
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from the LEGAT, ConN-LAw-which 
would the enlig·btened Patriot and 
the pure Philantropist prefer? ln 
merely an industrial and present aspect, 
they might be equal; but in varied, 
valuable, and enduring consequences, 
bow infinitely more compreben ive and 
superior would be the alternative of 
universal sobriety! 

But what is the actual relative position 
of the two questions, as regards their 
reception by the public and the press? 
Alas! it displays, but too correctly, how 
easy it is to excite and arouse the public 
mind on a question of Jes moment, but 
of a more conventional aspect, than on 
hehalf of grander and Catholic objects! 
The whole energies of a mighty pres 
shall be wielded to advance ales er good, 
while it remains apathetic or hostile to 
the progre s of a loftier principle and a 
sublimer cause: in one night £12,000 
shall be raised to compass a remote and 
limited object; but will £10,000 be sub
scribed throughout the whole of wea1tby 
England to promote the nobier principle 
-the moral and social, and political 
effects of which 1\'ill be felt not only now, 
hut throughout all time, forming the only 
safe and certain basis of national institu
tion, character, and greatness-and to 
consummate an aim which includes the 
liberation of man, not merely from Corn
Laws, self-imposed or compulsory, that 
limit the supply of the bread which 
perishes, but from laws and influences 
which keep the teeming population of 
the land in darkness and degradation-an 
aim which contemplates the period when 
he shall pa. s from the "\'alley of the 
shadow of death," in which he has reeled 
and stagger d amidst pitchy darkness, to 
the light of day, and awake to the full 
consciou ne s of his natnre and dignity, 
for the working out and developement of 
which thi TIME and WORLD were the 
appointed theatre? 

We seriously urge upon politicians, of 
all parties, the de irableness of destroying 
the self-imposed CoRN-LAw. If you 
would abolish or preserve the other, well 
and good-it is not our province to dictate 
or intermeddle with your political views ; 
but we suggest, that whatever motive or 
interest urges you to adopt either course, 
as Landholders or Leaguers respectively, 
ought to induce yott earnestly to unite 
with us Jo,· the destntction of this self
imposed Corn-Law. Here your views 

and interests meet as on a common plat
form; and bow pleasant are such unions, 
free from the unchristian asperities of 
party, they only know who baYe thus 
banded themselves together for the 
destruction of a common destroyer. 

'' Sir ROBERT PEEI,, [we quote from 
the Spectator] speaking at a Farmer's 
Club in Tamworth, to agricultural Eng·
land, says :-Improve your agricultural 
skill, and defy competition. He exhorted 
farmers to extend their observation, to 
read, to experimentalize: he exhorted 
landlorrls to help their tenants, by con
ducting the more expeusive and doubtful 
experiments in the presence of their 
tenants; and he him elf sets the example. 
He tells the farmers that it is the business 
of farmers' clubs to attend, not to p1·otec
tion, but to promotion of agriculture; 
dwells on the fertility of soil which 
farmers have heretofore neglected to 
improve; urges agricultural chemistry 
as a grand instrument; and points to 
prosperous manufactnres as creating the 
best markets. We do not observe that 
the words free trade or repeal of the 
Corn-Laws ever passed bis lips; but let 
landlords and farmers follow his injunc• 
tions, and the Corn-Laws would be 
repealed ipso facto. It would matter 
little what restrictive laws were on the 
statute ooolr, if corn were abundant and 
cheop in the land. 

"The course urged by Sir RoeERT 
P..:1n and the most intelligent agricul
turalists, is supported by two considera
tions ; it alone wonld fortify the landed 
intere t to sustain the change of the 
Corn-Laws without injury; and, by 
1 en derin g us tru 1 y ' independent off oreign 
supply,' it would at once obviate the 
principal ri k which some apprPhend 
from the now inevitable repeal of the 
Corn-Laws; for the best kind of inde
penrlence is, not to refuse help, but not 
to need it." 

Now, almost every word of this arg'u
ment may be applied to teetotalism. Do 
you wish to increase "the fertility of the 
soil ?" Then abolish that drinking 
system-repeal that self-imposed Corn
Law-compared to the consequences of 
which, a blight and mildew upon the 
produce of 3,000,000 acres of our richest 
land, would be a positive blessing! Gon 
does not curse our country: he fills it 
with plenty; but when man steps in, and 
converts fruit aud grain to the value of 
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£20,000,000 annnally--(whicb would 
purchase more than FOUR THOUSANn 

MILl,IONS OF QUARTERN LOAYF.:S, and 
supply 3,000,000 of persons with more 
than 2lbs. of bread per day the year 
rouod)-not merely into that which can, 
not feed, but into that which degrades 
and de troys-tlze consequence is not 
only the same, but much worse than if 
blight ancl barrenness were to foll upon 
the land! Better, far better, destroy 
"the fertilitv of the soil" thau convert 
its richest produce into the rankest 
poison 1 The prevalence of teetotalism, 
therefore, would directly have all the 
effect of an increased fertility of soil, to 
,;,ay nothing of the con~equcnces as 
regards improved habits of industry: it 
would be at once equivalent to the addition 
of an immense territory to the agricul
tural resources of England. 

Doe~ the farmer wi h for " abimdance" 
of corn? The free-trader here meets 
him on common ground. Let teeto
talism prevail in England as it does 
in Ireland, and corn will be both "abun
dant" and " cheap." Destroy the self
imposed Corn-Law, and the other 
becnrnes a dead-lette1·. Tt will, ipso 
facto, be repealed. If the Leaguer feels 
called upon to adopt means for the repeal 
of the parliamentary enactment, ag·ain 
we say, well and good; but while you do 
this, leave not the other undone . 

When the millions vf our manufactur
ing population cease to drink the fiery 
or fermented liquors produced from the 
destruction of frnit or grain, the grain 
being no longer wanted for making 
drink, will go immensely to increase the 
supply and cheapen the price of food. 
By the abolition of the drinking system, 
more than 40 millions of pounds will be 
annually saved to be directly reciprocated 
-without loss of labour or profit in 
foreign interchang·e-between the homP.
grower and the home-1roducer. At the 
present, not even £ ,00U,000 of this 
immense sum (which is only the direct 
expense of the drinking system) are dis
tributed to the labourer; but, being 
interchanged for food, furniture, or 
clothing, under the teetotal system, 
yearly £7,000,000 would pass directly 
nto the LABOUR l\fARK~:T. 

"Thus might the crowds, who suffer, be themselves 
The best promoters of our social weal, 
And work their moral greatne;s, without aid 
From those who lead them only to deceive; 

For men are false when principles are true. 
Then let us (since the cure is in ourselves) 
Lament uo more our troubles, nor expect 
That time will right us, when we wrong ourselves." 

The interests of LAND, of CAPITAL, 

and of J,Aeoua, are all involved in the 
Temperance Question. Every just and 
honest end sought by these interests, 
will be powerfully promoted by the 
prog-ress of Teetotalism. Let all parties, 
then, unite on this common ground. Let 
one grand L~~AGUE be formerl, and one 
grand etfort be put forth, for the deliver
ance of our country from the domination 
of the giaut evil or"lNTEIIIPERANCE, 

SIGNS OF PROGRESS, 

Returns obtained from 10 of the prin
cipal brewers of the metropolis exhibit a 
decrease in their con. umption of malt 
from October 10th, 1842, to Oct. 1843, 
as compared with the return from Oct. 
1841, to Oct. 1842, of no less than 18,140 
quarters. This decrease in the destruc
tion of grain and the use of hop, by these 
ten brewers alone, is equivalent to the 
absolute addition of 6,500 acres of good 
land to the county of i\liddlesex.-From 
the National Temperance Journal. 

THE DR.INKING CUSTOMS AND USAGES 

OF SOCIETY, OPPOSED TO THE PRO· 

GRESS OF THF GOSPEL, 

By the Rev. J. R. Balme. 

The drinking customs and itsages of 
our country, also retard the progress of 
the gospel. What to so great an extent 
corrupt the morals of mankind? Who 
can estimate the hatred of God, his word, 
worship, and people, which they occa
sion? Who can number the oaths and 
blasphemies they cause to be uttered; 
the violations of the sabhath; the impu
rities and indecencies ; the violence and 
wrong doing which they originate; or 
the thousands whom they detain every 
sabbath-day from the house of God, cut
ting them off from the means of grace, 
and hardening them against their efficacy? 
"\Vl1at to so great an extent waste time, 
induce habits of idleness, subject to 
poverty and misery, sickness, disease, and 
premature death ; make men curses to 
their families, nuisances to society, and 
pests and burdens to their country; create 
so much ungodliness in time, an<l ever-
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lasting ruin in the ages of eternity? 
Look at their effects! Physically. 
Delirium tremens> nervous complaints 
of all descriptions, paralysis, apoplexy, 
indigestion, obstruction of the liver, 
colds, consumptions: fevers, asthmas, 
gout, and almost every kind of disease 
which can be enumerated, is produced 
or quickened into premature and de truc
tive activity by intoxicating drinks. 
Mentally. They weaken the intellect, 
quench the fire of genius, destroy reasnn, 
and promote lunacy. Morally. They 
harden the heart, pervert the will, rouse 
the slumbering and evil propensities of 
our nature, give unusual strenglh and 
hostility to the passiom;, aud urge men 
forwards to out tep the bounds of all law 
both human and divine. Socially. They 
sow discord, create animo ity, hatred, and 
strife ; produce dishonesty, theft, and 
wilful murder. Religiousl.lJ. They lead 
men to neglect the g-reat duty which we 
owe to God; to overlook and contemn 
the precepts of the Bible, and the exhor
tations of ministers and friends; to reject 
and awfully to abuse the opportunities 
allowed them for securing the high pur
pose of their salvation; and to suffer 
their years. to fly away, and eternity to 
approach with nothing before them, but 
pro pects at which the soul must shudder. 
Spiritually. They ruin the souls of 
myriads, and plunge them beyond re
demption into the undying flames of hell. 
A principle, however, bas been called 
into existence by which these customs 
may be changed, and the unspeakable 
and destructive evils which they inflict 
on society and the world remedied. 
This principle is clew· and intelligible. 
It is simply to abandon the use of every 
thing which can intoxicate. lt is rational 
and vonsistent. It aims its shaft at the 
root of the evil, and leads us to avoid the 
cause of it, whilst moderationism suppo
ses men prudent in matters where pa sion 
and appetite are concerned; and also 
purposes to destroy the monster by feed
ing it, to put out the fire by adding fuel 
to the flallle. It is practicable, portable, 
and nniversally applicable. Persons of 
all ranks and profes ions, from the noble 
peer of the realm to the humble sweep 
that runs along the streets, may adopt it 
with safety ; derive benefit from it; and 
be brought to exult in the freedom which 
it secures to those who totally abstain 
from the trammels of custom, appetite, 

and passion, originated, and superinrluccd 
by the use of these accursed drinks. 

It is neverfailing in its success. Men 
of all characters and in all circumstances 
have tried it: noblemen, senators, magis
trates, barristers, and advocates; mission
aries, ministers, and evangelists; medical 
men, and men of everv branch of science, 
literature, and art; ,vbil. t hundreds, and 
thousands, and millions, in the humbler 
walks of life have cmbraci•d it, and cor
dially unite to recommend it for the 
adoption of others. IlaYe you tried it? 
Will you try it? If ) ou try it, and 
connect with it, trust in God, the late 
lamented l\Ir. \Villiam~, who was mar
tyred on the shores of Erromang-a, used 
to s~y, that all difficultie , whether ima
ginery or real, n-:ay ue overcome. That 
we may encourage men to try it, let us 
disseminate tlie principle of total absti
nence; not by brute force, unmeasured 
censure, or dislike, but in the spirit of 
gentleness and love to mankind, looking 
up to God for success. However mon
strous may be the evils which we endea
vour to remove, however wide they may 
be spread, and however strong they may 
be entrenched, no other means ought to 
be use<l than those which are moral and 
pacific; means which we believe to be 
warranted, sublimated, sanctified and 
confirmed by the lessons of Jesus Christ; 
means which, through the blessing of 
God, are migl1ty to the pulling down of 
the strongholds of intemperance: and 
under His blessing, those means, sanc
tioned by the enlightened principles of 
Christianity, must ul!ceed. That men 
may be encouraged to try it, let us bring 
before them the cheering intelligence, 
that the success arising from the diffusion 
of these principles, bas been great in our 
own country. 

Through it multitudes who were once 
a pest to society, a curse to their families, 
and the bane of tlteir employer , have 
been restored to health, industry, and 
comfort ; whole families brought to re
joice in a full supply of the necessaries of 
life, and in domestic order and harmony 
to wl1ich they had long been strangers. 
By it much property has been rescued 
from the grasp of intemperance and its 
consequent improviJence; many ale 
benches and prisons have been emptied; 
and many places of worship filled with 
attentive hearers of the gospel; but more 
particularly has it spread in Ireland and 
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in the islands of the Southern Seas. May 
it spread. May it be wafted over the 
dwelling of man, and roll over every 
billow of the ocean, and be diffused 
throughout the n· tions of the earth, until 
intoxicating liquors, like so many rivers 
of death, are dried up; Zion looks forth 
in all her grandeur and beauty; the 
streams of salYation, and the sanctifying 
influences of the Spirit are 11.ultiplied to 
bless all nations; and angels rend the 
vaults of hL•avcn with their voices, sing
ing, glory be to God in the higlu·st, on 
earth peace, and good-wilt towards men. 
\Vherever it has spread, it bas effected a 
reformation in society and proved itself 
to be a powerful auxiliary for the spread 
of the gosp,•l; an effective pioneer, to 
le\'el down hills anrl fill up valleys, that 
the gospel may move onwards in its 
triumphal progress, until the world's wide 
circumference i filled with its g-lory, and 
its praises are sung 

"Through every 1and, by every tongue." 

Do you want evidence? ,,, e have it at 
hand. In a letter inserted in the Evan
gelical Magazine for May, 1840, the 
·writer says, "During the past year, the 
Congregational Dissenters have· received 
into communion in Carnarvonshire alone, 
two thousand members. The ministers, 
with one exception, are total abstainers. 
In Aoglesea, the number of reformed 
characters is truly amazing, and the new 
converts to christianity, are exceedingly 
numerous. All the J ndependent mrn
isters in that county are zealous advo
cates, and consistent members of the 
total abstinence society. In Denbigh
shire the revivals are astonishing. There 
is a continual influx of new church mem
bers, and generally speaking, the new 
comers are zealous teetotalers. The 
ministers in this county, two excepted 
with the Independents, are all active 
advocates of teetotali m. Merioneth
shire and l\Iontgomeryshire, are filled 
with the spirit of revivals. The churches 
are awake, and labour day and night to 
get the whole race members of Christ. 
Every minister in these counties, is a 
total abstainer; and I believe that nine
teen out of every twenty of the church 
members, are the same. In Flintshire, 
we have churches with three or four hun
dred members, which eighteen months 
ago did not contain one hundred and 
twenty. They are nearly all teetotalers, 

and the mini te1sare strenuous advocates 
of the principle of total abstinence, so 
that it may be truly said, that North 
Wales is all alive with religion, and why? 
Because temperance principles have been 
zealously:ad\'ocated, and God's blessing 
has followed our efforts." vVonld we 
see our places of worship thronged with 
attentive hearers of the gospel, and reli
gion flourish? \Ve must eek to empty 
the ale benches, that God's house may 
be filled; and that God's word, accom
panied by his grace, may reach the hearts 
of sin fol men; bring them to repentance; 
rescue them from tbe bondage of sin and 
co1ruption, to the glorious liberty of the 
children of God, and prepare the111 for 
usefulness in the Church of Christ upon 
earth, and for the employrnents of the 
redeemed in glory everlasting. Cast ye 
1tp, cast ye up, therefore, prepare the way, 
take up the stitmbling-block out of the 
way of the people. 

THE EDITOR'S JOURNAL. 

" Cast thy bread on the waters, and tho11 shalt 
find it after many days." 

Monday, December 11. This day we 
had a comfortable church meeting, and 
in the evening the Temperance meeting 
was well attended. I opPned the service, 
and occupied the chair. Messr . Till, 
Lison, and Johnson were the speakers. 
Administered the pledge to two persons 
before the meeting, and four or five 
more at the close. Every week pledges 
are taken. 

Tuesday, Dec. 12. lVe had a profit
able church meeting, after which many 
of our male friends met together to devise 
means for meeting those pecuniary 
claims to which we shall shortly be sub
jected. The following Brethren were 
unanimously elected as a Committee to 
prepare for this important bu iness, viz: 
T. J. Messer, Minister; l\fe srs. W. 
Whitley, T. S. Ramsey, J. . Radford, 
M. Gaunt, C. Till, and R. Loten, 
Deacons ; Messrs. Hickman and Lattin, 
Members of the Church; and Messrs. 
J. Metcalf, G. Smith, J. Smith, E. 
Alcock, Laybourne, sen., R. T. Turner, 
Alcock, Tinkler, and Atkinson, seat
holders and friends to the cause. 
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Wednesday, 13. Preached to a very 
goodly number, after which the above 
named Committee met, all being present 
but Messrs, W. Whitley and Ti1t!cler. 
Much useful conversation transpired, 
and several handsome offers to meet om· 
debt was made. Surely the Lord will 
yet defoer bis people. 

Thursday, 14. Left home by the 
Thorne Packet at eight p. m., and 
reuched SN AITH soon after one o'clock. 
Delivered a lecture in the W csleyan 
School Room, which was formerly a 
chapel, but many of the rustics present 
did not seem to understand what was 
said. It. i lamentable what ig·norance 
prevails in agricultnral districts. There 
were several intelligent frienus present, 
wuo seemt<l to enjoy the meeting. The 
great bulk of professors of religion, and 
they are chiefly IYesleyans, stand quite 
aloof from the Ternperance cause. Mr. 
Padrnan, the ·on of an aged \Vesleyan 
itinerant l\Iinister, spent an ho 11r with 
me, along with Mr. Farrar, an intelligent 
Wesleyan from Whitley, and their com
pany was Yery agreeable. They are 
both very anxious for the su-ceess of the 
good cause. 

Friday, 15. Having to lecture -again 
at Snaith this evening, I spent a dull 
day in this dullest of all towns. I con
trived, however, Ly writing for the 
Magazine, &c., to pass throll{{b its hours 
with:rnt many uncomfortable feelings. 
I bad two or three good companions in 
the shape of bool,s, which sen·ed to 
improve the lingering hours. At seven, 
I went down to the ~cbool and addressed 
a very attentive auditorv with much 
freedom and pleasure. I · elected as my 
motto or text, the intere tin~ account 
of the" man who, in passing from Jeru
salem to J richo, fell among thie,·es." 
The attention of the people was gained 
before many sentence had fallen from 
my lips, and it was kept till half-past 
nine o'clock, when I clo ed the meeting 
with prayer. I bope some good was 
effected. 

Saturday, 16. Had a tedious journey 
home, and though wearied with previous 
labours, I contrived to deliver a lecture 
in the Hall this evening, had a good 
attendance. 

Sabbath, 17. Preached to an exceed
ing good congregation at half-past ten, 
from 2 Samuel xxiii, 5. The word of 
the Lord had free course, and was glori-

fied. At two, we had a very numerous 
attendance at the Church meeting, all 
the members but one or two were 
present. The speaking was profitable, 
though one or two spoke rather too long. 
Short speaking is most 1tsefzil at such 
meetiugs. At six, our congregation was 
excellent. Preached from 1 Peter i, 8. 
A time of refreshing from the presence 
of the Lor<l. 

" Lo, the promise of a shower 
Drops already frem above.'' 

Held a congregational meeting after the 
serrr,on. Several pre ent afforded me 
great satisfaction by their well timed 
remarks, and a display of cbristian liber
ality in behalf of our good cause. 

l\Jonday, 17th December. \Ve had a 
good Temperance meeting. Pledges 
were taken. 

Wednesday, 18th. The preaching ser
vice \\'as very profitable. Baptized two 
females. 

Sabbath, December 24. I preached at 
half past ten and six, to very good con
gregations, and b~pfoo:ed on~ of our. fe. 
male members, after the evPnmg service. 

Christmas Day. At half past ten I 
preached from the " Prin<::e of pe~ce ;" 
and spoke at the temperance meetmg at 
seven. Mr. \Vebster also gave us an 
excellent address. The meeting was 
very well attended. 

Thursday, 28th. Preached in the 
Hall, and baptized two male members; 
a very profitable season. 

Lord's Day, 31st. Preached two ser
mons in the ·Baptist Capel, Hunslet, at 
half past two and ix, fo1· a abbath 
..,chool. Heard the Rev. R. Aitken, a 
man once of g-reat celebrity anl()ng the 
order of ministers called ReviYalists. He 
made far more stir amongst the \Vesley
ans ome years since, than the celebrated 
Mr. Caug·bey is now doing. Mr. Aitken 
is now a Pztseyite. To what strange 
extremes men of the reviva1ist class run. 
All his former usefulness Mr. A. attri
butes to Satan, who, be said in my hear
ing this morning-, succeeded in causing 
what are called revival , by transforming 
himself into an angel of light. I nev(!r 
listened to such a strange compound of 
truth and error as bis sermon contained 
in all my life. What a blessed thing· is 
sober, intellectual, scriptural piety! We 
live in strange times. Coming events, 
it is said, cast their shadows before; and 
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if I am not mistaken, there will lie some 
singular movements in the professi_ng· 
world shortly. ·well, truth will flounsh 
in the midst ·of all, and the people of the 
Most High, despite of all antagonistic 
influences, and all the wild and wayward 
movements of professors, shall take the 
kingdom and possess it for ever.-Thus 
ended my labours for 1843. 

YORK TEi\IPgRANCE SOCIETY , 

The winter Festival of this Society corr.menced on 
Monday, with a Public Meetiug in tht: Me_rc~auti;' 
Hall, Fossgate. F. Hopwood, ltsq. the 10delallgable 
Secretary of the Soci!'ty in the Chair. . 

'J he princiral attraction was au address d_eltvered_ 
by .Mr. David Beala, of Otley, which consisted of 
his own experieuce of the elfocb1 of drunkenness 
contrasted with the frui~ resulting from total 
abstinence. 

On Tuesday eveninl!,', another meeting was held 
at the !:lame place, over which the Rev. Francis Brown, 
of this city, presided. Excell!'nt addre~s ,~·ere 
delivered by the chairman, Rev. Dr.Ryan, ol Bridh~g
ton, and the Rev. T. J, :\'1Psser, of Hull. Notwnh
stauding the inclemency of the weathl'r, every seat 
was occupied by an attentive auditory. 

Wednesday being the day on which the tea party 
of the members and friends of tl1e society was 
appointed to take place, the outer and inner halls of 
the Merchants' Company were literally besieg~~ so 
early as four o'clock. 'J he who!.- of the prons!ons 
were provided by the benevolent ladies who pre~1ded 
at the tables, and gave entire satisfaction to the h1~hly 
respectable company a sembled on the occas10n. 
Indeed e,vpry thing connected with thP- tea party 
was conducted with that orderly and syste~at1c 
arrangement which characterize!! the festive mcellngs 
of thh, invaluable institution. 

A public meeti ,ig was held at se,ren o'clock, the 
chair being occupied by James Backhouse, Esq., 
of this city. After a briet introductory addre.;s, 
the chairman called upon the Rev. Dr. Ryan, who 
delighted the meetin~ in a speech exubernnt in 
rich allegorical illm1trations of thr> causes and rffectf, 
of intemperance. The Rev. Mr MeR~er next address• 
ed the meeting w1lh mud1 ener1,-ry and pointed 
Scriptural arl!,'ument, in the course of which he 
produced such a. seusation on the minds of his 
audience, as will not soon be forgotten.-Abridged 
from tlte J'ork Courant. 

THE ADVENT OF CHRIST. 
Hail, Son of God I br:gbt morning ~tar all bail I 
We W!'lcome thine 11.pproach, and with the angel choir 
Thy praises sing. From Heaven's ineffable abodes 
'Thou didst de,cend, to gather rebels home. 
Deep in eternal solitude, c>re time bP,gan, 
Thy Father contemplated rPscuing men 
By thy ijhed blood, from sin, and misery. 
When our :first Father fell, that glorious scheme 
Was partially developed, and thro' auccessive years, 
New light was thrown upon redemption's plan. 
At length the fires of prophecy went out, 
And a portentous stillness intervened, 

Years rolled away, aud men grew reore prvfana, 
.All wander'd-all w£re hostile-all corrupt, 
Until thy hallowed precurser was heard 
Breaking the silence, with his pow'lrful voice, 
Crying-Behold God's sacrificial Lamb I 
He comes to conquer sin, and set bis people free . 
Thouaands that voice regarded, and in the Jordan 
Washed away their guilt, and ready stood 
To greet and welcome thee, the Lord of all. 
Bf>Joud the gates of doomed Jerusalem, thou dirlst 

go forth, 
Bearing the cross, and on the rugged steP.p 
Of Calvary, atonement offered, and wrought out 
.An everlasting righteousness for all tbyba11ished ones. 
There mercy truth embraced, o.nd all God's attributes 
Glorio•isly harmonized ; that debt was fully paid, 
Which fills with terror each awakened soul. 
The middle wall fell down, and hell was vanquished. 
Heaven opened wide its gates, and angels sung 
"Glory to God in heaven, good will and peace to 

men." 
Since that auspicious hour, millions of men, 
1 hough sunk amidst the mire and clay 
Of daric corruption'"' pit, have issued forth, 
Led by thy sover1ign grace, to that bleat spot 
Where foar gi\·es place to hope, and woe to joy. 
Thro' thy Almighty love, myriads have reached thP. 

goal, 
And now are basking midst the glorious light 
Encircling the high throne of Heaven's exalted King. 
And the same grace which rescuPd them, 
And placed them midst the effulgence of the sky, 
Will rescue myriads more, o.od IP.ad them to the skies. 
Hail, welcome Saviour, fairest among ten thousand, 

hail! 
Come thou and reign within onr hearts, controul thy 

foes, 
Call us thy friends, and wrap us in that glorious robe 
In whi{'h arrayed, nor death, nor hell, wu'll fear. 
Clothed in that spotless garment, we shall walk 
Undaunted thro' death's darksome vale, 
And gain that blest abode, where angeh dwell. 
Wrapped in that garment, we Ehall joy to hear 
The Archangel's trumpet, and wheu ruin's plough• 

share 
Is dri\•en o'er the whole creation, we fhall smile. 
Soar 'bo,·e the wreck of matter, and the crash of 

world~, 
To the s1wP.t home on high, where through eternity 
We dh:,.11 extol thy Jove, and bowi11g low 
Before thy throne, ascribe our exaltation 
To thy rich-free, aud undeserved grace. 
Whilst we are pilgrim tra,·ellers below, 
Our spirits cheer, our hearts establish 
In the truth, and whtin life's fitful fever ends, 
Place us amidst the bowers of paradise, 
Calmly to wait the breaking of that morn, . 
When from the sepulchre, our bodies .. hall em~rge 
Arrayed in glorious grace, and with the soul 
Spend an eternity, in aounding forth thy praise. 

T. J. MESSllR. 
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"IF Goo BE FOR us, WHO CAN BE AGAINST us.'' 

DO ALCOHOLIC STIMULANTS CONTRrBUTE TO STRENGTH? 

This question has at different times given rise to no little discussion, but it seems 
at last irreversibly decided in the negative. The idea which formerly prevailed, 
that alcoholic liquors contribute permanently to strength, arose no doubt from the 
temporary feelings of excitement and apparent strength which they occasion. But 
these illusions have long since vanished before the reasonings and observations of 
a more correct philosophy, and a more extended experience. 

The different degrees of debility, which may of course vary from the slightest 
degree of exhaustion to almost total prostration, can be relieved by two methods, 
the one gradual, the other rapid. The gradual mode consists in employing sleep, 
rest, and food, or in other words accumulating the vital principle~ the rapid mode 
is by the ap~lication _of diffusible stimuli, i. e. ca~ling into action the vital principle 
which remams: as m syncope we apply ammoma, or any other pungent odour to 
the nostrils. 

Now the question is, which of these modes, the rapid or the gradual, is most 
likely to answer the purpose? No one can doubt a moment as to the answer.
The one is the order of nature-the other is artificial; the one, although more 
dilatory in its operation, is unattended by any unpleasant consequences; while the 
other is sure to be followed by lassitude and depression, exactly proportioned to 
the amount of excitement and stimulus applied and felt. 

In the beautiful and expressive language of another, the stimulant restoratives 
may be compared to a "stream which nouri bes a plant upon its bank, and causes 
it to flourish and blossom to the sight, while at the same moment it is undermining 
it at the root." 

Rest, sleep, and food, are amply sufficient to repair the fatigue and restore the 
exhau teu energy of all animated existence- ' they are sufficient for the tribe in tho 
branches of the forest, and for the deer which range below, for the flock on the 
mountain's side, and for the herd in the pasture of the valley. They are sufficient 
for the elephant, for the tiger, and the lion'-but man, poor deluded man! not 
satisfied with nature's ample provision for the restoration of strength, and the pre
servation of health, must have recourse to alcoholic stimulants. The absurdity of 
such a course is strongly depicted by Milton, in speaking of Samson. 

" 0 madne s ! to think use of trongest wines 
And strongest drinks our chief support of health, 
\Vhen God, with these forbidden, made choice to rear 
His mighty champion, strong above compare, 
Whose drink was only from the liquid brook.' 

A 
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Who would think of applying the whip or the spur to a jaded and exhausted 
horse, in order to increase his strength, and restore his accustomed vigour? Yet 
such a course is not more ridiculous or absurd than that man's who employs brandy, 
or rum, or gin to invigorate his enen-ated stomach when disordered by improper 
diet, or long fasting, or excessive fatigue-in both instances, to be sure, new life 
and fresh animation, and appa1·ent strength would be imparted, but we all know 
that the horse wili eventually yield sooner than if a more merciful and rational 
course bad been adopted! and so it is with the wretched inebriate who relies for 
aid on the stimulus of ardent spirits. 

It is an undoubted fact that some periods of 1 ife can bear the excitement of alco
holic stimulants with less injury than others. Probably the most injurious time of 
administering spirituous potations is in infancy and early youth. At this tender age 
the fibres are more susceptible of exciteme11t and irritation, the functions are more 
easily disordered, and the foundation may be laid of future disease which may then 
be incurable. The intellectual and moral faculties seem also at this period peculi
arly liable to deterioration ; and we doubt not that the literary progress of many a 
talented child has heen impeded, and his moral sense deadened by the early admi
nistration of stimulating drinks. How much then is this ridiculous and disgusting 
practice, which unfortunatety is still by no n1eans uncommon among the mothers 
of our country, to be deprecated! 

Indeed the absurdity of the notion that the use of alcoholic stimulants contributes 
to permanent strength, is made manifest by daily observation, as well as all past 
experience. The long and rapid marches of the ancient Greek and Roman armies, 
and the privations and labours they underwent, were much greater than could be 
endured by any modern European soldiery; and yet these rnen drank no ardent 
spirits. Some of the native East India troops in the employment of the British 
goverment possess the same power, and their religious ideas and customs deny 
them spirituous liquors. Sir John Moore's army "·ere found to improve in health, 
during their distressing march to Corunna, as soon as the usual allowance of ardent 
spirits was unattainable. 

lt is related by Niger, that he forbade the use of wine in his army, wishin~ 
the soldiers to accustom themselYes to vinegar mixed with water, in conformity 
with the ancient regulation. It may readily be imagined that such a reform would 
give great offence to the troops; but Niger was resolute; and some soldiers who 
guarded the frontiers of Egypt, having one day asked him for some wine '·what 
do you say,' replied be to them,' you bave tbe Nile, and wine is unnecessary for 
you.' Upon another occasion, some of his troops, being conquered by the_ Sara
cens, excused themselves upon the pl~a of weakness, owing to this regulation.
, An exc:ellent reason,' said he, 'for your conquerors drink nothing but water.' 

In what manner different stimu\ants when taken into the stomach, act upon the 
system, is a question of no little interest to the pathologist and physiologist; and 
yet is one which is still involved in great obscurity. The mode in which these 
substances act is not perhaps absolutely incomprehensible, for who will dare to set 
bounds to human ingenuity, or to say that there are any laws of nature so obscure 
that they may not yet yield to human industry? 

But, however this may be, we are at least certain that the hypotheses which 
have hitherto been proposed, are far from beino- satisfactory upon this point. 

Some substances when taken into the storua~h increase the activity and vigour 
of all the organs of the body; this is the case with nourishing food of all kinds; 
with tonics, alcohol, opium, &c. These we would call general stimulants •. 

There are other substances again which, when tak~n into the stomach, mcrease 
the activity and vigour of some particular organ of the hody, as tartz.r emetic, castor 
oil, &c. These are local stimulants. 

Many articles belong to both these classes; but all stimulants necessarily increase 
action, the effect being proportione<l to the nature of the article, to the q,uantit_y 
taken, to the frequency of its repetition, and to the circm:cstances under which it ts 
employed. 

There is a great difference, not only in the manner, but the rapidity with which 
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different stimulants act. Some produce their effect as soon as taken into the sto
mach, while others do not, except after long and frequent repetition. The former 
are generally hig·hly diffusibl , and their operations transitory; the latter cause 
more permanent changes, and effect those changes by obscure and almost imper
ceptible gradations. 

It would seem a if there were a certain amount of activity and of motive power 
in the human sy t£'m, which alone is consistent with health, or there is a particular 
proportion in the activity of the uiffercnt parts of the living system, which must be 
maintained in order to preserve health. When this proportion is deranged, or this 
activity suddenly and rapidly increased, disease and sickness necessarily follow. 
All hig-hly diffusible ~imulants are therefore, from the Yery nature of their action, 
detrimental to health, siuce this nice proportion this delicately adjusted equili
brium, i<> by their u. e destroyed. If such stim11lants be used but once, or but sel
dom repeated, the healthy relation between the action of the different parts of the 
body ma~· be quickly restored; but if they be used habitually anu frequent!~·, this 
relation i for ever destroyed, and tbe health of the wretched victim irrecoverably 
undermined. 

But it docs not follow from the e principles that stimulants• may not be bene
ficial in disea ·e, because here this relation is already lost, and stimulating articles 
may afford the only re!Il •<ly by which the equilibrium can be restored. We may 
therefore lay it down as an incontrovertible axiom, that stimulants are always inju
rious in health.-American Paper. 

TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES NOT UNSCRIPTURAL. 

BEING THE SUBSTANCE OF A SERMON BY THE REV, DAVID THOMPSON. 

"What saith the scripture ?''-Rom. iv. 3. 

THE word of God is the only infallible guide. Its design is to direct men wisely 
and safely through this world to the heavenly Canaan. It contains all that is 
requisite for man to know and to do. So that, if we wish either to become 
acquainted with the characters of God, of Christ, and of ourselves, or with things 
invi ible and eternal ;-if we want to kuow our duty to God and our fellow-creatures, 
we must search, diligently an<l prayerfully, this sacred directory. No duty of a 
religious nature honld ever be complied witb, unless sanctiooe<l by the authority of 
Heaven ;-no line of conduct should be pursued, unle. s marked out by the pencil 
of God. " Whnt saith the scripture?" i:, a question of the first importance. 

A , then, many may be anxious to know the scriptural authority for Temperance 
Societies, it will be our business, in the strength of God, to sbew it from the follow
ing particulars:-

I. Temperance Societies are not misc1·iptztral, DECAUSE THEY SE~:K TO 

DESTROY A SIN CONDEI\INl~D IN THE BIBLE. 

II. Temperance Societies are not unscriptural, BECAUSE THEIR PRINCIPLE 1s 
RECOGNJS~:J> IN THE WORD OF Goo. 

And III. Tempemnce Societies are not imsc1·iptnml, nF:cA usE, EVEN oN THE 

PHIN0lPLE OF EXPEDIENCY, THEY HARMONIZE WITH DIVINE TRUTH, 

• We are of opinion, that in a diseased state of the bodily functions, stimulants may 
be found sufficient to meet such cases, without our having recourse to inebriating 
drinks.-Eo. 
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I. Temperance Societies are not unsc1·iptural, BEOAlJSE THEY SEEK TO 
DESTROY A SIN CONDEMNED IN TUE BIBLE. 

It cannot but be allowed that those Christians that embark in this laudable 
undertaking, are impelled to action from a glorious and heavenly principle. Their 
object is not se{fisli,-their enemies themselves being judges. 'l'hey seek to destroy 
a common foe ;-to raise men from worse than brutal degradation, and to place tuf'm 
on a pinnacle at once conspicuous, honourable, and exalted. Knowing that 
drunkenness is the fruitful source of misery and crime ;-knowing that it is the 
crying sin of the nation-rising up before God like a black, fearful cloud, entering· 
into the Divine presence, not as sweet incense, but as smoke in his eyes ;-knowing 
that the artillery of the Almighty is ready to burst forth upo tbis ungodly nation, 
the advocates of the Temperance Reformation, seek to wipe away this crime;
they seek to ring its funeral knell, to consign it to the lonely grave, that so it may 
no longer stalk abroad, stinging, wounding, and ruining men. Say not they are 
enthusiasts; for their cause is godlike, and their aim divine. Tell them not their 
task is hopeless; for the word of God, which is potent, unites with them in warning 
the drunkard, in depicting his misery, and in pointing out his fearful end! 

Listen to the strength of language used by God, in denouncing the sin of 
intemperance, and see if such a crime should not be met by vigorous and persever
ing efforts ;-see if the moderation hole, small as it may seem to be, should ever 
be kept open, when it works its way so in idiously, yet so securp)y, in undermining 
morals, and in introducing wretchedness and sin. Isaiah says, " Woe unto them 
that rise up early in the morning, that they may follow strong drink; that continue 
unto night, till wine inflame them. Woe unto them that are mighty to drink wine, 
and men of strength to mingle strong drink." Here two woes, in one chapter, 
are denounced by the God of heaven upon drunkards ; and oh, how awfully 
calamitous must these woes be when executed! Jt is easy for drunkards to laugh 
and make merry, as they sit swallowing this liquid fire, but when these woes come 
upon them, then grief, misery, and sorrow will be their eternal portion. 'l'hey 
will then repent of this their madness, but it will be too late.-ln Habakkuk, th~re 
is a woe denounced against those that give their neighbour drink:-" Woe unto him 
that giveth his neighbour drink, that puttest thy bottle to him, and makest him 
drunk also, that thou mayest look on their nakedness." One would have 
supposed that such a passage would have for ever kept people-Christians at least, 
from falling into this, falsely so called, act of friendship-treating strangers and 
neighbour~ with a glass of this intoxicating fluid.-Christ also lifts up a standard 
against this sin. He warns hi disciplcs of it, as we would warn them of 
some cunning enemy, that sought their d<'struction, "'l'ake heed to yourselves;" 
-as if he would say, "Beware, be always on your guard, le tat any time your 
hearts be overcharged with surfeiting and drunkenness, and so that day come upon 
you unawares." Here we would ask, If that Christian is not truly faithful to t~e 
mandate of his Lord, that will not touch nor taste tl1is inebriating· liquor ?-will 
there be any danger of being overcliarged with drunkenness-any danger of 
dying a drunkard'!! death, and that so the day of the Lord should come u~on him 
unawares? Ah, no; methinks Jesus will applaud him for bis scrupolos1ty, and 
bless him with his favour.-Paul, breathing the spirit of his Divine Ma tcr, cannot 
but caution believers against this deluding sin, He says, " Let us walk honestly, 
as in the day; not in rioting and drunkenness, not in chambering and wantonnes._, 
not in strife and envying. But put ye on the Lord Jesus, and"-mark what 
follows-"make no provision for the flesh to fulfil the lusts thereof. And so 
obnoxious is the sin of drunkenness in the eye of the Apostle, that he el cwhe~e 
says, "But now I have written unto you, not to keep company, if any man that 1s 
called a brother, be a drunkard, with such au one no not to eat." How strong the 
language! One would almost think that the Apostle was overstepping bo~nds :
but no, what he spake, was the Spirit's diction. ,v e cannnot help thinkmg that 
if he had lived in our <lay, he would have been foremost in denouncing drunkenness, 
and in recommending Temperance principles. He would not have allowed the 
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Temperance chariot to be dra,l'n by others and untouched by himself. First and 
principle in the ranks, he would have helped to speed its flight through the world. 
-And to sum up all, to shew that there is no hope for drunkards, but uy repen
tance and faith, the bible declares most explicitly-" No drunkard shall inherit 
the kingdom of heaven." 

But some may ask, "\Vhy does God thus denounce the sin of intemperance?" 
Why ?-because it debases his own bandy-work, aud robs him of his glory. Why? 
-because it is a sin that comes not alone, it is the fruitful source of every other 
sin. Search the long black catalogue of hell, ancl see if it does not give birth to 
every other crime. Let us hear what God says; "They have erred through wine, 
and through strong drink are out of the way ; the priest and the prophet have 
erred through strong drink, they are swallowed up of wine, they are out of the 
way throug·h strong drink; they err in vision, they stumble in judgment." Let 
all take warning from this passage, especially ministers of religion ;-let them see 
that they defile not their sacred office, by acting like these bacchanalian priests and 
vrophets. Hosea says, '' \Vhoredom and wine, and new wine, take away the 
heart." You see whoredom and wine are here linked together; and the effects of 
one are said to be the effects of the other-both take away the heart. Thus wine 
is a robber,· it steals not merely from the purse, but it steals from God,- it robs 
him of the affections of the soul. Is it then lawful to tamper with such an enemy 
to God as wine? And can there be any sin in banishing it from our homes ; or 
in refusing it admittance into our lips ? 

\Ve have also awful examples left on record of the baneful consequences of 
intemperance. Behold Noah, as he lies naked, exposed to the derision of his own 
child ;-see Lot, deceived by his own daughters ;-and witness Nadab and Abihu 
destroyed for offering strange fire. All this resulted from wine drinking. Why 
is God so faithful in narrating these instances of depraved humanity, under the 
influence of intoxicating liquors ? Why ?-but to appear as so many monumental 
wrecks of intemperance ;-to serve as so many beacons to warn men, as they sail 
across the sea of time, of those dangerous rocks, against which thousands have 
struck, and lost their all ! 

Oh, then, we ask, can a Society that seeks the entire overthrow of such an evil 
be unscriptural? Can the God of heaven view it with dissatisfaction, when it seeks 
to banish such a sin from the world? No, he cannot. He bas already smiled on 
its efforts, and caused it to be a blessing to millions. 

II. Temperance Societies are not imscriptteral, BEOAUSE THEIR PRINCIPLE 1s 

RECOGNISED IN THE WORD OF Goo. 
The priuciple of Temperance Societies-at least those we advocate-is entire 

abstinenceft·om all fermented liquo1·s. Believing that they have been the cause of 
much disease, the prolific source of much mental misery, and the ruin of many 
souls ;-believing also, that their total disuse will be beueficial, instead of being 
prejudicial, to the health of man, its pledge runs thus:-" I do voluntarily promi e 
that I will abstain from ale, porter, wine, ardent spirits, and all other intoxicating 
dl'inks, except as medicine or in a religious ordinance." Those, then, that become 
members of this institution, must adhere strictly to this pledge. 

Temperance Sociteties have been denounced by many. Some, supposing that 
alcoholic liquors were nutritious, have viewed them as unreasonable; while those 
who view these fluids, as the "good creatures of God," say they are anti-scriptural. 
It is with the latter class that we have at present to do. And here we would state 
at the outset, that we are far from asserting that there is any violation of a 
perceptive duty, in the moderate use of the e liquors ; but this we would say, that 
these Societies have Divine authority, in as much as we find God, in certain cases, 
commanding Total Abstinence, and applauding those that adhered to it. For 
instance, we find a certain class of persons, divinely appointed, that were not to 
touch or ta te intoxicating drink ;-these were the N azarines. The law of God 
respecting them, is as follows :-" Speak unto the children of Israel, and say unto 
them, When either a man or woman shall separate themselves to vow a vow of a 
N azarite, to separate themselves to the Lord : be shall separate himself from wint; 
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an~ strong drink, and shall drink no vinegar of wine, or vinegar of strong drink, 
neither shall he drink any liquor of gTapes, nor eat moist grapes, or dried, &c. 
Thus we find individuals, who were to be separated from the world, and set apart 
fo~ the holy service of Jehovah, strietly prohibited the use of wines and str-ong 
drink; so that the most holy and sanctified ordl'r under the Jewish dispensation, 
were what the \\'orld now call Teetotalers. From tuis we deduce the following 
inference :-TUAT WINE AND STRONG DRINK AR~~ OPPO8ED TO THE LlFE OF 

REI.IGION JN TII~~ sour,; AND THAT TH8 HOLlE 1' CHRISTIANS ARr,; THE 

lllOST ABSTI l\IEOUS CHRISTIANS !-Again, we find God applauding the conduct 
of the Recbabites, who ab tained entirelv from the use of wine . No doubt the 
chief reason why he blessed them, was fo·r the re pect and obedience they paicl to 
the command of their father, Jonadah; but who does not know that if their 
father's injunction had been wireasrmable, or unscriptztral, God wonl<l never have 
held them up as a model for the Jews? He wt,ulu have condemned, in tead of 
applauding; for children are only to obey their parents in z.s far as their commands 
accord with the will of God. 

But again, we have e:rample, and that too of a noted personage, even the example 
of Daniel, the devoted servant of the Lord. He drank nothing stronger than 
water. Nebuchadnezzar, we are informed, having besiegPCl and taken Jerusalem, 
ordered to be brought before him certain of the children of Israel, and of the 
king's seed, and of the princes; children in whom was no blemish, but well 
favoured, and skilful in all wisdom, and cunning in knowledge, and understanding 
science, and such as had ability in them to stand in the king's palace, and whom 
they might teach the learning and the tongue of the Chaldeans. And the king 
appointed them a daily provision of the king's meat, and of the wine which be 
drank: so nourishing them three years. that at the end thereof they might stand 
before the king." Amopg these were Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah, 
children of Israel. " But Daniel purposed in his heart that he would not defile 
himself with the portion of the king's meat, nor with the wine which be drank; 
therefore be requested of the prince of the eunuchs that he might not defile 
himself." This prin!!e, who lovetl Daniel, being an advocate for the use of wines, 
-a believer in its nutritious qualities, replies, "I fear my lord the king, who bath 
appointed your meat and your drink: for why should he see your faces worse 
liking than the children which are of your sort? then shall ye make me endanger 
my head to the king." But mark the reply of Daniel, the staunch advocate of 
Total Abstinence ;--anxious to disprove this false notion, he says, " Prove thy 
servants, I beseech thee, ten days ; and let them give us pulse to eat, and w AT g 1t 

to drink. Then let our countenances be looked upon before thee, and the coun
tenance of the children that eat the portion of the king's meat: and as thou seest 
deal with thy servants." "' on by the justne s of tlae reasoning, "he consented to 
them in this matter, and proved them ten days. And at the end of the ten days 
their countenancc!s appeared fairer aud fatter in .flesh than all the children which 
did eat of the portion of the king's meat. Thus Melzar," now a convert, "took 
away their portion of meat, and the wine that they should drink, aud gave them 
pulse."•-But more than this, we have scriptural precepts that seem to countenance 
teetotalism. Solomon says, " Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, when 
it giveth its colour in the cup, when it moveth itself aright." And to shew the 
foolishness of those who indulge in taking it, ho elsewhere adds. " Wine is a 

• We have still modern Melzars. The Rev. J. Sherman, of London, told of one in a 
speech delivered by him at Bra.Jford. "A friend of his, e. banister, having henrd that te 
bad become a Teetotaler, bad sent him a letter, in the postscript of which he expressed the 
sorrow he experienced in hearing that he bad adopted the teetotal principle, and bis hopes 
that ho would give it up. Some time after, his friend came to hear him preach, and 
listened thronghout his discourse very attentively, and the following day sent him a letter 
wherein he stated how ruuch be had been deceived. He had expected to have beard his 
voice had grown weaker, but he thought it had become stronger, and rec.ommended him 
to a.dhere to the principle.'' 
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mocker, strong drink is raging, and whosoever is deceived thereby is not wise" 
Is it right to place ourselves under the influence of a mocker? to display our great 
want of wisdom, by being deceiveu. 

With such passages as these, we need not be afraid of the objection that 
Temperance Societies are anti-scriptural in their nature. 

llf. Temperance Societies are not 1tnscriptural, BECAUSE, EVEN ON THE 

PRINCIPLE OF EXPEDIENCY, THEY HARMONIZE WITH DIVINE TRUTH, 

There are certain things which, althoug·h lawful in themselves, yet when 
viewed in relation to other th ings, become unlawfui. Thus, there may be 
no sin in taking a walk on the Lord's-day evening, to view the beauties of natnre, 
that so t he mind may be raised in religious contemplation, from "nature up to 
nature's God;" but when the in!luence it exerts on tho e around i con idered, 
then it becomes sinful; for we are not only commanded to guard ag·ai11st sin, but 
to avoid every appearance of it. Example bas a powerful influence ;-it has a kind 
of magnetic power-drawing to imitation: and although the Christian cannot 
make the world believe that he has a holy design in thus acting; he leads others to 
follow the same outward conduct, while they are de titute of that principle within 
that sanctifies the deed. The Apostle Paul wa well acquainted with this principle; 
and be acted accordingly. " For meat destroy not the work of God. All things 
indeed are pure; but it is evil for that man who eateth with offence." " lt is good 
neither to eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor anything whereby thy urotl'ter stumbleth, 

, or is offended, or is made weak." Thi is the gran<l principle of Christian 
er.rpediency ;-a principle on which every Christian ought to be willing· to act ;-a 
principlethatshews the heavenly beauty and uncontracted benevolence of the religion 
of Jesus. And does not this principle apply to Temperance Societies? Are they 
or are they not, expedient? The e questior.s are easily answer~d. It is too 
apparent that the e Societies are neces ary; for wherever you turn your eye, -
whether to Europe or America, Asia or Africa, you witness the fearful ravages of 
internperance, - you behold millions falling its unhappy victims-carried down its 
fearful torrent iuto the gulph of eternity. And a you all know that there is no 
way of reclaiming the drunkard, or of rescuing the rising race, apart from the 
Gospel, but by these Societies, their expediency i as clear as noon. - Oh, then, let 
Christians act towards drunkards as they ought ;-let them discountenance the 
drinking u~ages of the day; - let them say, " "\Ve will neither touch nor taste 
fermented liquors, that so, by the influence uf our example, the poor drunkard may 
be reclaimed from the error of his ways." And if they do so, they will make our 
religion glorious in the eyes of the world; -they will throw a bright halo of light 
round the head of the cross, and cause it to emit beams of heavenly light! 

Having shewn, we trust, to the satisfaction of all, that Temperauce Societies are 
not unscriptural ;-and that they are well worthy the countenance and support of 
every lover of religion, and e,·ery well-wi her to bleeding humanity, we would 
110w entreat those of you who have not yet joined, to come forward aud swell our 
ranks ;-joi11 with us in this noble cause ;-encourage our hearts, strengthen our 
bands, that so we may live to see drunkenness, a barned, hiding it head, and 
sobriety anJ religion covering the whole earth ! 

" Christians this very hour begin, 
To check our land's peculiar sin; 
And seek His help who can afford 
The aid of an Almighty Lord." 

Let us now proceed to answer a few objections. 
Objectors have been found in every age of the world; and every system had to 

,encounter the fears, the scruples, and even the avowed opposition of the unbelieving 
and scepti~al. Christianity has had its objectors ;-the arts and sciences have had 
to rear their heads amid mountainous difficulties ;-and every institution, designed 
to benefit men temporally or spiritually, has had its enemies. But amid aU 
opposition, we find them surviving; and those very objections, which appeared in 
be eyes of some so insurmountable, are crumbling to the dust, and carried away 
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ae chaff before the wind. But do not mistake us. Although we pity the 
pertinacity of that man who will not be convinced of a self-evident truth, we cannot 
but detest the ductility of that individual that holds bis opinions as so many 
nothings, and allows himself to be carried about by every wind of doctrine,-a 
weather-cock that yields to every system, and holds with none.-Let men use those 
powers, with which they have been so graciously endowed, in the investigation of 
every subject, and let them see that they think and act as accountable beings. 

We do not wonder, neither are we sorry, that objections have been urg·ed against 
the Temperance Society; for, as we feel assured, truth can never suffer from strict 
inquiry, so we are confident that the more minutely they scrutinize this institution 
in all it aspects ancl bearing , the more confirmed will they be of its utility. It is 
no plwrisaical institution-beautiful without and loathsome within. Ah, no; 
exterior and interior can tand examination ; and, if in any thing the glory of the 
one only excels in the glory of the other; for it is only those that have experienced 
its blessings, that can truly appreciate its worth, and sing of its glory. 

As, then, many of the pious and good of the earth have urg·ed, and are still 
urging objections to this Society, permit us, imploring toe guidance and direction 
of the Holy Spirit, to call yonr attention to a few of the most important. And oh, 
th_at we may attend to the injunction of the text:-" Let your speech be alway 
with grace, s asoned with salt, that ye may know how ye ought to answer every 
man." 

Fi?'st Objection.-" I· NOT THJo; TEMPERANOE SocIETY UNSCRIPTURAL, 

SINCE lT CONDEl\I?JS THE USE OF A DRINK, FOR WHIOH WE HAVE D1VIN1<; 
AUTHORl'l'Y," 

This objection is serious and important, deserving careful consideration, as it 
may be urged from love to God, and from zeal to his authority. If intoxicating 
wines can be proved to have scriptural authority, then we would say, " What God 
has commanded, let no man dare to disannul." To ascertain which, let us examine 
tho. e passages where it is supposed to have bible eanction. 

Jn the book of Jud~es, we find these words, "And the vine said unto them, should 
I leave my wine which cbeereth God and man, and go to be promoted over the 
trees?" This, if you will examine, is a part of a parable of Jotham, in which he 
rebukes the Shechemite and foretells tbeil' ruin. And although varied opinions are 
entertained respecting the allusion here made, yet we imagine it ha. a direct 
reference to the drink offerings of the Jews, in which they were comu1anded to 
"offer the third part of a bin of wine, for a sweet savour unto the Lord." And as 
it is absurd to suppose that the drinking of wine can cheer God, it must a_llude to 
its being presented as an oblation, when it ascended up before him as sweet incense, 
acceptable in bis sight, which called forth the holy, the devout, and the cheerful 
praises of the Jews. In this way did wine cheer God, being well pleasing in bis 
sight; and in this ,vay did wine cheer man, because it was accepted by heaven. 
But there are other passages that ascribe this inciting property to wine; such i.ts 
in Psalms, " And wine maketh glad the heart of man.'' And in Proverb , 
"Give •.•. wine unto tho e that be of heavy hearts." Now, although we 
cannot speak from personal experience on Eastern wine , yet we have it on the 
authority of those who ha e thoroughly studied this subject, by experiment and 
otherwise, that the Jews bad UNINTOXJOATJNG wine,-the pure juice of the grape, 
as well as intoxicating; and that those that are recommended in cripture, could 
not inebriate. Besides, unfermented wines possessed all the good properties po ken 
of in the word of God ;-they allayed the thirst,-they cheered a!1d nourished the 
human frame,-anu they were grateful to the palate. That modern intorcicating 
wines possess these properties, we have yet to learn. Instead of quenching thirst, 
they increase it; and thus we find the drunkards never satisfied, continuall 
crying, " Give, givl}" Instead of cheering and nourishing the human frame, their 
regular use deadens and weakens it. They produce a momentary exhilirating 
influence, hut it soon dies away, and nature sinks lower than it was before. And 
as to its being grateful to the palate, it is only those who are addicted to its use, 
that think so. For oiµ· part, if we ma. be allowed to speak from experience, we 
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think that they are a nauseous beverage; and we trust, our taste will never be so 
vitiated as to have a craving for it; for if we were to take it, we would feel it 
"biting like a serpent, and stinging like an adder." From all which, we are 
inclined to infer, that the wine alluded to, in these two passages, is unintoxicating; 
that, therefore, the Temper~nce Society, instead of being condemned by them, is 
countenanced; for it seeks only to abolish the use of those liquors that intoxicate. 

The next passage that you find the enemies of the Temperance cause alluding 
to, is the miracle which Christ wrought at the marriage in Cana of Galilee; and 
they will gravely tell you, that we are condemning his conduct, and assuming to 
be holier than He, who was " holy, harmless, undefiled, and separate from sinners." 
Far be 1his from us; we wish to redeem the character of Ghrist from an opinion 
so generally entertained, that he made intoxicating wines. Our view is that they 
did not inebriate-that they did not possess the poisonous properties of our liquid. 
As an American writer justly, and forcibly remarks, H ·when Jesus Christ is said 
to have made 'wine' for the feast at Cana, the question is, ,vbat does the word 
wine mean ? I want to get light on that fact. I find that there are two kinds of 
wine mentioned in the bible: because I find that the bible in other places 
reprobates the use of wine in the most unqualified language. Do you believe that 
Jesus Christ sat at a table and made for a company of people that, which the Holy 
Ghost has denominated a 'mocker?' Do you believe that the Divine Saviour 
said, 'Look not upon wine,' and yet I will make it for you-mak_e that which at 
the last will bite like a serpent, and !!ting like an adder? I make it-I drink it
but do not you touch it? I say it is evident, that in the bible two kinds of wine 
are mentioned. Well, in this case which kind was it? Here I get light. I go 
and examine the nature of alcoholic wine; I find it al way tLe same; I find it to be 
ju t that kind of substance described in the bible, 'sparkling in the cup,' and yet, 
at the la t ' biting like a erpent, and stinging like an adder;' aud leading on to 
whoredom, and with whoredurn ' taking· away the heart' of m~m. I find it treating 
men just as it did Noah; just as it did Lot; just as it did K orah, Datlian, and 
Abiram. I find all it effects just a described by the prophet in their solemn 
reproofs of Israel. Then, I say, 1 am inclined to believe, a, prio1'i, that Jesus 
Chri t never made such wine; and when I find that. there were two kmds of wine 
in use among· the Jews, l re ton the convict10n t liat he made that which was not 
intoxicating." And that more light may be thrown on this subject, we would 
refer you to the celebration of the passover by our Lord and his disciple . Here 
wine was used ; but wa it intoxicating? No, says Calm et, aud the Rev. C. F. 
Frey; for the children of Israel were careful to remove from their dwellings AJ,L 

jeTmented drinks, a well as leavened bread. J fi then, the wine used at the 
Last ~upper was not intoxicating, as i rrasonably inferred; are there 
any just grounds to conclude that the other was ?-But, for arg·um nt's sake, allow 
that they did intoxicate, will it follow, a a natural consequence, that tho e who 
abstain from wine and other alcoholic liquors, are sinning?-as ome would tell us. 
If so, what ean we make of the Apostle Paul, who, in the face of this, ery circum
stance, declares that ' · it is good neither to eat tle h. nor to nRtNK wnrn, nor any 
thing whereby thy brother stumbleth, or is offended, or is made, •cak ?" We mu t 
either allow that he wa violating· a law of Cbrist, or that tbe doctrine of 
EXPEDIENCY i a sufftcient guarantee fo1· such an in titution; an<l -rHB1u:1,'okB 
sweeps away, by ROOT and BRANCH, all such objections. 

The only other passage that we, will allude to, is the injunction of Paul to 
Timothy:-" Drink no longer water but use a little wine for thy stomach's sake, 
and thine often infirmities." The objector t~ this Society are very ready in 
alluding to this passage; and what seems strange, i , that 'f eetotalers are as ready 
in referring to it, as a strong argument on their ide. Thus the one fights against 
the other with the same weapon of divine truth! ,vho, then, is to decide the 
contest? The l\Ioderation or Total Ab tinence advocates. Let us hear what 
Dr. Adam Clarke, a celebrated commentator, said on the subject, " From chap. 
iv. 12, we learn," said he, '' that Timothy was a young man; but, as among the 
Greeks and Romans, the state of youth, or adolescence, was extended to thirty yean, 

B 
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and no respectable young men were permitted to drink wine before that time ; 
allowing that Timothy was about twenty when Paul bad him circumcised, which 
';Vas, according to Calmet, in the year of our Lord 51, and that this epistle was 
written about A.n. 64, or A. n. 65 1 then Timothy must ham been about thirty-five 
when he received this epistle; and as that was on the borders of adolescence, and 
as the scripture generally calls that youth that is not old age, Timothy might be 
treated as a youug man by St. Paul, as in the above text, and might still feel himself 
under the custom of his country, relative to drinking wine, for his father was a 
Greek, Acts xvi. 1, and through the injfocnce of his Christian profession, still 
continue to abstain from wine, drinking WATER ONLY; which must have been 
very prejudicial to him, in his weak state of health, and considering the delicacy 
of his stomach, and the excess of his ecclesiastical labours. ' ' Thi , then, i the 
comment of this expositor; and although it is evident that he is a contender for 
moderation, and a believer in the nutritious properties of wine, yet we would ask, 
What does all this pro\'e? Docs it not prove that Timothy was a WATER 
DRlNKER, and that Paul intreate<l him to take a little wine as MEDICINE? 
all of which ~eautifully harmonizes with the rules of the Temperance Society. 

Second ObJection.-"Is NOT l'HE T.1H\IPERANCE ocrnTY A 1110OERN su.ssTITU· 
TfON FOR THB GOSPEL?" 

This is an objection often urged, but easily answered. This institution may 
have been abused by the ignorant; but all those who are avingly enlightened, 
view it only as the forerunner of the gospel-going before, and preparing the heart 
of men for the reception of truth; for who requires to be told that drunkards, so 
long as they are uddicted to the use of spirituous liquors, have no relish for divine 
things? \Ve know that the gospel is all-powerful ;-that it can break the hardest 
heart, and bring the most polluted soul to Christ ; but as the word of God bas to 
be read before it is known,-as the gospel must be beard, before it can be believed, 
so we have no right to conclude that those who will not read the one, or attend to 
the preaching of the other, can be saved. True, many drunkards have come under 
the sound of the gospel :-true, many have been reclaimed, and made trophies of 
divine grace; but few there are, in comparison to those who live and die in their 
sins. True, many have been reformed of their drunkenness, by becoming mem
bers of this society, and resting here, have gone no farther. You find them re
jectors of religion-despisers of the bible-neglecters of the means of grace. This 
is an awful fact, we must acknowledge; for amongst the tens of tho11sands that 
adhere to tl.le temperance pledge, bow few, coroparati-rnly, repent of their sin , 
believe on Christ, fear God, and keep bis commandments. With all their refor
mation, they go down to bell! Oh, awful thought! Hut, blessed be God, for the 
ones and twos that attended the gospel,, while addicted to the use of these liquors, 
we have now hund1eds and thousands: and for the ones and twos that were con
verted while drunkards, we have now fifties and hundreds. God bas ignally owned 
this society; he bas stamped it " ·ith his blessing-, and sealed it with his ignet.
And, as two reformed drunkard who were baptised on a profession of their faith, 
at Carlisle, exclaimed, "OH, IF IT HAD NOT BEEN FOR THE TEE· 
TOTAL, WE WOULD NOT HAVE BEEN HERE!" so has many a poor 
drunkard cause to bless God that ever they became clnnected , itb this society. 
They will look back upon it, throughout all eternity, with pleasure ; and it will 
swell their notes-draw forth new anthems of praise-and fill heaven with the 
sweetness of their music ! 

And we would state, that if these societies were more general,-if they were 
better countenanced by Christians of every name, we have no doubt but the cause 
of God would rapidly increase-that conversions to God would become more 
general-and that the church, small in number as she now is, would soon become 
a nohle army, and strike terror through her foes. 

Third Obfection. '' Is NOT THE TOTAL nxsusE oF ALT. FERMENTED LIQUORS 
P.REJUDIOIAL TO HEALTH ?" 

This, also, is a very general objection; and although it has been often answer~d, 
yet it is still urged,-urged from all quarters, and by all classes We grant in 
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certain oases, (althoughfew) that they may be beneficial as medicine; but we can
not allow that the daily moderate use of them is necessary for the health of man. 
No; they will rather be in,1urious to the body-undermining the constitution
kindling a liquid fire in the bosom which will prey upon the frame-and, after pre
paring the way for innumerable diseases, it will land the unhappy victim in an un
timely grave. Listen to the united testimonies of medical men, celebrated for 
skill. The following "Importa1,t Medical T estimonial," was signed by a great 
number of eminent individual in London.•-'· An opinion, handed down from rude 
and ignorant time , and imbibed by Englishmen from their youth, has become very 
general, that the habitual use of some portion of alco~olic drink, as of wine, beer, 
or spirit, i beneficial to health, and even necessary for those subjected to habitual 
labour. Anatomy, physiology, and the experience of all ages and countries, when 
properly examined, must satisfy every mind, well informed in medical science, that 
the above opinion is altogether erroneous. Man, in ordinary health, like other 
animals, requires Bot any such stimulants, and cannot be benefitted by the habitual 
employment of any quantity of them, large Clr small; nor will their use during his 
lifetime increase the aggregate amount of bis labour, they will rather tend to 
diminish it. When be is in a state of temporary debility from illness, or other 
causes, a temporary use of them, as of other tonic medicines, may be desirable ; 
but as soon as he is raised to his natural tandard of health, a continuance of their 
use can d no good to him, even in the most moderate quantities, while large quan
tities (yet such as by many persons are thought moderate) do, sooner or later, prove 
injurious to the human constitution, without ANY etrception." Other testimonies, 
equally important, have been given by other medical gentlemen; we will only 
notice two. Dr. A. Carrick, of Bri to!, says," Though spirit is the most perni
dous liquor, being the strong·est and most concentrated poison, all other strong 
liquor , wine, beer, cider, &c. are injurious in proportion to their strength, or the 
portion of the alcohol thE>y contain." Dr. Trotter says, " Intoxicating liquors, in 
all their forms, aud however disguised, are the most productive cause of disease, 
with which [ am acquainted." urely such documents, and they might be multi
plied, from such disinterested men, ought to weigh powerfully on the minds of all, 
and should for ever stop the mouth of those who are for contending that their 
total disuse is prejudicial to health. The reverse is the truth of the case. Those, 
then, who do not wish to injure those bodies God bas gi,·en them-to mar his 
bandy work,-or be guilty of gradual su10rnE, would do well to abstain altogether 
from alcoholic liquors. 

In conclusion, we trust that we haYe answered tbe foregoing obje,..tions to the 
satisfaction of all. If so, the path of duty seems clear. Those that have already 
joined the Temperance ,. ociety oug-ht to be more firmly rooted in the Cbri tian 
consisteney of thi part of their conduct, and be more in love with the principles of 
this blessed institution ; while tho e who have not yet joined, ought, without deln,_y, 
to give the weig·ht of their influence and example in seeking- to spread {abroad the 
hie sings of Temperance. Let all fight its battles, and they shall wear its 
crown. 

• The following are some of their names :-G. Birkbeck, M.D., Sir B. Brodie, BarL, 
F.R.S., W. F. Chambers, M.D., W. D. Chowne, M.D., ir J. Clark, Bart., l\LD., F.R. ., 
J.B. Clutterbuck, Esq., J. J. Conquest, M.D., Bran'lby Cooper, Esq., J. Davies, M.D., 
D. D. Davis, M.D., Sir James Eyre, M.D., R. Ferguson, M.D., Klein Grant, M.D., 
J. Hope, l\I.D., F.R.S., G. C. Julius, M.D., G. C. Julius, .Jun., M.D., C. Aston Key, Esq., 
Herbert Mayo, Esq., S. Merriman, M.D., J. Parkin, Esq., R. L. Pirching, Esq., James Reid, 
M.D., H. S. Roots, M.D., G. L. Roupell, M.D., A. J. Thomson, 1\1,D., B. Travers, Esq., 
F.R.S., Andrew Ure, M.D., F.R.S., Alexander Ure, l\LD., &c., &c. 

N.B. The Editor does not hold himself responsible for all the theological remarks, coh
tained in the foregoing Sermon. He, however, greatly approves of the admirable 
defence of the Temperance principles, which it contaiDs, and cordially commeodtt it' to the 
attention of the friends of the good cause. 



)2 Hull Christian Temperance Chu,-ch. 

HULL CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE CHURCH. 
"WHA.T HA.TH Goo WROUGHT." 

IN this first number of another volume of our Maga~ine, I feel it my duty to 
make a few remarks on the past history, present state, and future prospects of 
our beloved Zion. The church of Christ now worshipping in Paragon-street, 
was formed by the instrumentality of Messrs. W. Worsdel1, W. Murgatroyd, 
and T. Richardson. Soon after the first meeting was held in 1839, we had 
Messrs. Whitley and Pelham added to the number. After meeting awhileprivately, 
were led to purchase the Tabernacle, which we occupied until inability to meet 
we expenses compelled us to rent the Mechanics' Institute; from thence we went 
to the " Nile-Street Chapel," which proved but an unfruitful spot, so that we 
were obliged to lay the foundation stone of our present hou e in Paragon
street; I say obliged, for none of these things, I am persuaded, happen by 
cliance. One of the trio of persons who was made an instrument of by God, iu 
establishing the Christian Temperance Church, is now in the transatlantic world,
another has united with the lndPpendent Church in this town, under the pastoral 
care of the Rev. Newman Hall, B.A., and the last named of the three, still sits 
under our own vine and fig tree, the seJuctions of enemies never having alienated 
his heart from the cause he professed at first to love, and whicbhe never esteemed 
so highly as at present. Of the othertwo persons named above, one remains holding 
the office of Deacon, and the other, who is now at sea, may, for aught I know, sit 
down with usonhiHeturn. Very fewoftbose who were added to us in the early 
days of our exi tence, now remain, but their places have been filled up by others, 
who "excel" because they are not like their predecessors, "unstable as water." 
During the time I have been permitted to stand in the relation of Pastor to the 
Christian Temperance Church, I have had to pass through many troubles, so 
that I have sometimes been tempted to imitate the conduct of poor Jonah, but 
an invisible hand has hitherto hcl<l me fast, and having obtained help from the 
Lord, I have continued until now. 

For several years past my mind has been greatly exf'rcised in reference to 
the doctrines of free gract>, and the duty of all believers to be buried with 
Christ in lmptism. Knowin i:s that very many of my hearers were prepossesed in 
favour of the dogmas taught by Armiuius, I kept back for a long time my mental 
struggl~s, from a fear lest I should unwittingly injure that cause which laid so 
near my heart. The subject of Baptism havinCT been providentially brought 
into our religious conversation meeting, was freely discussed, and I soon learnt 
that by acting out my views on this subject, I should not throw any thing like 
a stumbling block in the· way of God' people generally. There were, it is 
true, one or two persons for wbom I entertained the highest respect, who diff
ered from me in opinion, hut being fully persuaded that these persons '\\-Ould 
ultimately see eye to eye with mys01f on this subject, I ventured to suggest to 
the Architect of our new house, that I wished a Baptistry to be formed in the 
new Hall,-and I waa the first on its completion to avail myself of the privilege 
of being baptizcd into the name of the e\'er-blessed God. Since then I have 
had the pleasure of going down into the water with 19 males and 21 females; 
these together with Brother Whitley, who was baptized with me by the Rev. J abez 
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Burns, make 42 persons ince the 25th of October, 1843, which average~ 
more than two persons each week, who have been led to make a public 
profession of their attachment to Jesus. 

Soon after I had enjoyed the baptismal rite, I felt constrained by the Great 
Head of the Church, to give utterance to my views on the great docfrines of 
free, undeserved, and sovereign grace; and though some seemed offended, and 
others astounded, I ventured again and again to publish what I conscientiously 
believed to be the truth of God. My congregation rapidly increased, a desire 
t-0 examine the subject took possession of many of the most valuable memben; 
of the Church, the result of which bas been a settled conviction that salvation 
from its commencement to its close, is all of the free, undeserved and distin
guishing mercy of a covenant-keeping God. There are a few still, who seem 
as if they could not give up the nnscriptural dogmas they hold, but as I believe 
them to be amongst the redeemed of the Lord, I can well bear with them, be
cause I believe they will be brought to see and enjoy the whole truth as it is 
in Jesus. One or two have run from the fold,-" they went out from us be
cause they were not of us," and therefore I cannot bang my harp upon the 
willows on account of their departure. The foundation of the Lord standeth 
sure, he knoweth them that are bis. I believe that since I delive!"ed my first 
sermon on the" free unmerited grace of God in Christ," there has been more 
time spent by our people in se~rching the scriptures in one week, than they 
used to spend in many months. This i3 as it should be ; the Bible and the 
Bible only, is the guide of the Lord's people, and it is a light unto their feet 
and a lanthorn to their path. Our congregation increases every week; appli
cations for sittings are becoming more general,-and what is better than all, 
several who have been long hearers of the word, have been received recently 
into the church, and have witnessed a good confession before many witnesses. 
Thus the places of those who could not bear the truth, have been more than 
filled up, and songs of rejoicing have been offered to " the author and 
finisher of faith." 

Arrangements have also been made to meet our pecuniary requirements, by 
the formation of a Committee of management, chosen from the members of the 
Chm;ch and the seat-holders. The following are the persons chosen for this 
important business. 

PASTOR T. J. MESSER, President. 
MR. T. . RAM:5c:Y, Treamrer. 
MR. R. T. Tun.N~m, Secretary. 
Ma LA vnounN, Seri. l._ Cha el Stewards. 
Ma. G eoao& 81111TH, S- P 

Committee, Messrs. J. S. RADFORD, C. TrLT,, M. GAUNT, LATTIN, HIOE:M:AN, 
E.A1,oocK, JoHN 8.M1Trr, CHAPMAN, ATKINSON, with powertoaddtotheirnumber. 

The members of the above Committee appear to be all deeply interested in 
the welfare of the Church and congregation, and being disposed to labour for 
God, their work shall not be in vain. The members of the Church are still 
strongly attached to the good cause of Temperance. They see the effects of 
moderate drinking in other churche , and dread the introduction of the dan
gerous practice of drinking moderately amongst themselves. There are many 
good but mistaken men who do not see eye to eye with us in reference to tbP.se 
matters. We e-xhort such to read and think upon the subject, to pray for light 
and direction, and we know if they do so, what the result will be. They have 
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heard us speak sufficiently often on the subject to know that we do not make a 
God of our Teetotalism. Our glorying is in the cross and the cross alone. 
By the reproaches which have been cast 011 the churches through the unhappy 
results of moderate drinking, we conjure all our moderate drinking friends to 
abstain. There is poison and death in the cup, let them therefore dash it from 
their lips. The u~e of strong dr1nk, however moderately, is replete with dan
ger. It ministers neither to our bodily nor mental energy. Who would wish 
to die under the influe11ce of that false and dangerous excitement which these 
baneful liquids awaken? It is the duty of eYery Cbri -tian to "avoid erery 
appearance of evil.'' All must admit that Teetotalism has been the means of 
effecting a mighty amount of good. If uo higher reason for abstinence could 
be assigned than the physical good resulting from its adoption, even that is 
sufficieut to induce every true Christian to ABSTAIN.-Eo. 

«be ~empetance .Sltetcb tiook. 
No. l. Vol. 3. 

AN INDIAN TRAGEDY. 

" In the dark track of vile intemperance 
'there follows, murder, misery, and hell." 

In the spring of 1837, Nogisqua, an 
Inclian of the Potawatamy tribe, residing 
in Michigan, having pawned his gun 
and a part of his clothing, from time to 
time, to a man named John N-, for 
intoxicating drink, the tracler proposed 
to the Indian that if he would sell him a 
certain cream-coloured pony belonging 
to his squaw, and a present to her father 
(Bawbish, a chief of their tribe,) he would 
give him up his gun and clothing, and let 
him have more strong drink from time 
to time, until the price agreed upon was 
paid. To this Nogisqua agreed, and 
privately gave up the pony, which was 
sent off further west. 

It appeared that his squaw having 
some suspicion of what was going on, 
employed her younger brother to watch 
the result, and inform her; which it 
appears be did. Upon the return of the 
Indian to his camp, partly intoxicated, 
his squaw, highly enraged, accused him 
of selling her pony. She became more 
and more enraged at his indifference 
about the affair, and at length declared 

she would kill him. He handed her his 
scalping knife, and, drawing aside bis 
hunting shirt and making his bosom 
bare, coolly exclaimed,-" Kina poo !'" 
(" Kill away.") She in~tantly plunged 
it to its handle in the Indian's breast, 
which caused his death in a few minutes. 

Her father, the Indian chief, being 
then absent some 20 or 30 miles east, a 
runner was dispatched to inform him. 
Soon after, he was seen pass by the house 
with a sad countenance, for the place of 
the murder. 

A heart-rending duty now devolved 
upon the old chief. His word was to 
acquit or condemn his agonised daugh
ter, according to Indian usage from time 
immemorial. His daughter ,·as the 
handsome t squaw of her tribe, and a 
darling child; and the wails of his rela
tives, together with his own sympathies, 
tolled upon the mind of the chief like 
the rushings of the mighty deep upon the 
lonely rock in the sweeping stonn. He 
must judge. No other tribunal was 
within the Indian code of criminal jus
tice. The performance of this duty 
required more than Roman firmness. 
The Great Spirit, and the blood of his 
murdered son-in-law, seemed to say,
" Bawbish. according to the customs of 
your forefatheas for ages past, now de
cide justly." 

The chief, like agonized Josel>h, when 
he made himself known to his brethren, 
could c~ntain himself no longer, His 
integrity as an Indian chief prevailed. 
He rolled his troubled eye for the last 
time upon hie darling daughter, then 
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upon his kindred, and upon a portion of 
his tribe that stood before him, and then 
to the Great Spirit for firmness. The 
storm of agony in the mind of the chief 
had passed away, and in deep sorrow he 
decided that his danghter ought to die 
by the hand of the nearest of kin to the 
murdered Indian, according to their 
custom for ages past. The person of 
the father, chief and judge, then with
drew, with nothing but his integrity to 
console him-which the whole world 
beside could neither purcha e nor bribe. 

Upon inquiry it wns decided that Jo• 
nese, a brotlwr of Nogisqua, then south, 
near Fort Wayne, should execute the 
sentence. Accordingly a runner was 
sent for him, and he came without delay. 
After hearing what was deemed !::is duty, 
the cry of a brother's blood from the 
ground on which he stood trung every 
nerve and gave tone to every muscle 
for revenge. 

There were whit(• persons present at 
the execution, who relate it as follows : 
-The brother proceeded to the fatal 
Indian camp, and after sharpening Lis 
scalping-knife to his liking, and perform
ing several ceremonies customary with 
their tribe since their acquaintance with 
the Catholic missionaries, he took the 
victim by her long flowing hair, and led 
her to the front of the camp, then with 
a scalping-knife he made an incision in 
in h r forehead in the form of a cross, 
bared her bosom, anrl plunged the knife 
to the handle in her body. A shriek, a 
rush of blood, and a few dying groans 
and convul ions followed, and the fair 
form of the hand ome squaw lay stiff in 
deatb. 

From the time of the murder until the 
execution. the female relative· of the 
murderess never left her ten , the time 
being spent in lamentation over the 
young quaw. After thee ·ec tion, both 
bodies were buried together in a sand 
Lank, where they now lie ide b ' side. 
The Indians and c:;quaws became recon
ciled, and all S(' med satisfied that no 
other atonement could have been atis
factory. 

Thus perished, says my informant, the 
best Indian and hand omes quaw of 
their tribe-the victims of tL c whiskey
seller; who is far more guilty than either 
of the others of a moral wrong. My in• 
formant also says that, from first to last 

there was manifested no desire to escape 
or eYade the fate of the unfortunate 
young squaw. -Communicated by S. 
Rathbone. 

ON THE FEARS 

TO WHICH GOD'S PEOPLE ARE LIABJ,E. 

Fear i , properly speaking, that un
easiness of mind w!:iich arises from the 
apprehension of some impending evil. 

Spiritually taken, fear, as it respects 
God for its object, is of two kinds ; legal 
and evangelical; i. e. law fear, and gos
pel fear. 

Legal fear is au horror, occasioned by 
the mere expectatio,1 of punishment, 
without any mixture of love to the pun
isher. "uch is the fear of the apo tate 
angels; and such the fear, which agitates 
reprobate souls, when conscience is let 
loose, and when the thunderings and 
lightnings of God's fiery law set them
selves in array against the haters of 
Christ. On the contrary, 

Evangelical fear is peculiar to God's 
regenerate people ; at.d consists in a 
melting humiliation for sin; accompanied 
at times, especially in ecret prayer, with 
gracious groanings which cannot be ut• 
tered ; with a degree of self-abhorrence, 
and of self-renunciation; with a longing 
for the favour, the resemblance, and the 
pre ence of God in the soul. And all 
this not from the mere wish to avoid 
punishment; but likewise from a con
cern for having lost the image of God's 
holiness, for badng crucified the Saviour 
of sinners, and for having grieved and 
been estranged from the adorable Spirit 
of grace. It i ea y to observe, that here 
is a strong mixture of love toward all the 
per ons of the Trinity; and it i by this 
love (though, perhap , weak a a burning 
thread, and mall as a grain of mustard 
seed) that evangelical fear is chiefly dis
tiogui hed from legal. The latter is the 
unaffectionate awe of an in<ligcnt sla,,e, 
who is forced to submit against his will, 
who hate the hand that strikes, who 
loves nothing but ease, and drearls no
thing but the la h. ·while the sinner, 
who experiences the fear which is evan
gelical, abhors sin for its own sake, as 
contra1-y to the nature and command of 
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t~ie, blessed God ; and abhors himself, for 
illl s sake, and because he is the subject 
nf that detested principle which sets him 
at so great distance from the moral like
ness of infinite purity and excellence. 

Concerning legal fear, we read, that 
there is no fear (i. e. no fear of that kind) 
in love; for " perfect love casteth out 
fear:" meaning, that the sense of God's 
love is no sooner shed abroad, with full 
lustre and e~cacy, iu the so11l; than 
leg!l fear vamshes away, and continues 
extmct, during the shine of God's spirit 
on the conscience. Concernin,r evan
gelical fear, we read, "Blessed is the 
man tha~ _feareth always:" who is ten
derly sol_1c1tou _to avoid any thing and 
e~ery thmg, which may render him spi
r1tu~lly unh_ke that holy, g-Iorious, and 
grac10us Berng, whom he ardently wishes 
to resemble, and bold communion with. 

~ut,. Leside this filial, salutary fear, 
which 1s one grand mark of re,,.enera
tion, a _bel_iever, while be sojouris upon 
earth, 1s liable to fears of a mixed hete
rogeneous kind, which seem to be partly 
leg·al and partly evangelical. To this 
head may be referred anxious doubtino
painful mi givings, and the evil surmis~ 
mgs of remaining unbelief. These are 
occ~sioned, ~irectly and immediately Ly 
the imperfection of inherent grace below; 
and, remotely, by the permissive appoint
ment of G_od, who has decreed. that per
fect happmess must be waited for, till 
we get home to heaven. \Vere our 
graces complete, our bliss would be 
complete too; in which case, we should 
no longer be men, but angels. For a 
s~int made perfect is an angel of the 
highest crder, and a perfection of grace 
is glory itself. 

In the meanwhile, it is even needful 
for the Christian traveller to be exer
cised with a thorn in tbe flesh· and to 
b~ at ti~es, iu such a state, as r:iay con
vrnce btm, that earth is not his rest, or a 
mou!1t whereon to pitch tabernacles of 
contmuance; that he must carry his 
cross, before he receives his crown; that 
he must combat before he conquers; 
and _sow. in_ tears, antecedently to his 
reapmg m Joy. I believe, from scrip
t1;1re, from observation, and from expe
rience, that all God's people do, occa
sionally, pass under the cloud, and are 
baptized unto Christ in the cloud, and 
in the sea of spiritual darkness and dis-

tress. Jesus himself, though be had no 
sin, was thus baptized. All thy waves 
and storms (said David, in the person of 
the :Messiah, and addressing himself to 
God the Father) are gone over me.
Even from my youth up, thy terrors have 
I suffered with a troubled mind. 

No wonder, then, that the members 
should be sprinkled with those waters, 
which were poured in torrents on the 
mystic head. And let the suffering 
members of ChrLt's elect body remem
ber, to their g-reat and endless comfort, 
that even tormenting fears are perfectly 
consi tent with the reality of grace. 
This was the P salmist's state, and the 
Psalmist's experience: "Though I am 
sometimes afraid, yet put I my trnst in 
thee." 

Hence it is e,·ident, that faith and fear, 
though not good friends, are, sometimes, 
very near neighbours ; yea, that they 
often lod,re in one house, i. e. in one and 
the sam; heart. Indeed, they eldom 
appear together; for when the one walks 
abroad, the oth1!l" usually keeps close 
within d ors. When faith is alert and 
active, fear hangs its he~d and pines. 
When fear is lively, faith takes to its 
bed and lang-uishes. o strongly is the 
an tipathy of the two principles, that the 
sickness of one is the health of the other. 

They are perpetually quarrelling and 
skirmishing. And though fear, now 
and then, gi,-es faith an home th:ust, 
faith will most certainly (and sometimes 
she knows it) get the better at la -t, aml 
survive her adversary. Yet, though 
faith will infallibly outiive fear, f:lith is 
not immortal. She too must die, and 
that by God's o,vn band ; for she is so 
strono- eYen when weakc t, that none 
can d~prive her of exi_stence, b~t _he that 
gave it. Her death will be a w1l110g and 
a delightful one. When th ho~r comes, 
she herself will not wish to ltve a mo
ment longer. The soul i_n which she 
dwells, beino- severed from its body, and 
taken up to

0 
heaven; faith, gladly and 

triumphantly expires, under the ~eridian 
blaze of sight. In t~e mea~ wh_1le there 
are times, when, br1ghtenmg into fu~l 
assurance, she longs fo_r her 0~

1n a~n~
hilation, and is even stra1ghtenea unt1_l 1t 
be accomplished. At length, bavmg 
acted as the believer's companion and 
guide through the wilderness, she sees 
him safe to the threshold of heaven ; 
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and the very instant he steps over that 
threshold, and enter' within the vail, she 
takes her leave of bim for ever. 

As to fear, though she may, in some 
believers, keep pace with faith, and e,·en 
out-run faith, during the greater part of 
the earthly race; yet the water of death 
(if he die not before) will kill her effec
tually and finally . The mere prn pect 
of that stream may, perhaps, give her 
fresh vivacity and strength; but no 
sooner does she actually begin to touch 
that water, than he expire"; and the 
renewed soul, which had been, through 
her mean , all its We-time subject to 
bondage, pcis es the river with courage, 
. erenity, and joy. Holy desire cut the 
cable. Faith hoi ts the flag. Prayer 
spread the sail, and God' Spirit breathes 
the au picious breeze. All the a-races of 
tl1e heart ;ire in exerci e, and ply their 
oars to the music of hovering angels. 
The dividing· ,raters present a mooth 
expanse for the ransomed of the Lord to 
pas over. All i harmony. All is bli s. 
And thus does the precious freig·ht, the 
disembodied so.ii, land in triumph, on 
the gold n coast; and, hardly staying- to 
take a view of her dead enemie on th 
opposite shon•, makes directly to the 
presence of God, and to the throne of 
him that wa slain. 

Unwillingly l re urn to earth, and with
drawing· my mind from a contemplation 
of the glory that hall be revealed, des
cend to con i<ler the various fears to 
which all Goer converted people, and 
my. elf among the rest, are subject, while 
impri one<l in a body of clay. 

" \Vi thin are foar . " For that sor
cerea , whose name is fear, can tran -
form herself into a multiplicity of shape. , 
though she is, in 1eality, the ame iden-
tical hag in all. · 

ometime she assumes the mantle of 
pretended humility; and whi pers, '' lbat 
we mu t not give absolute credit to 
God's covenant and promi es, nor aspire 
to the comfort and enjoyment of them, 
for fear of being pre. umptuou ." 

Anon, she wears the mask of caution: 
"Do not rejoice in God's election, and in 
Uhri t's righteousness, fort ar of being 
a self-deceiver." Whereas, in reality, 
all who can embrace the free favour of 
God, and all who can lay hold on the 
righteousne s of Christ, have a covenant 
right to both. And why should not 

they, who have a right to these, rejoice 
in tbe God to who e rich aIHl immutable 
grace they are indebted for it? 

At another time, fear accosts us in the 
garb of affected holiness ; " you must 
bring·," says he, "a price in your hand 
to God the Father; or Christ's redemp
tion will profit you nothing. Do not 
undervalue your elf, by supposing that 
you can do no good work before you are 
justified. I tell you, that you must work 
for life and justification. You must do 
good works in order to be accepted; and 
fulfil a string of terms and conditions, 
eei11g you are to be saved foryourwork , 

because of your works, yea, according· to 
tbe merit of your works." But thou, 0 
believer in Christ, flee these abominable 
doctrines. Hearken not to them, as you 
Yalue the glory of God, the freeness of 
grace, the riches of hrist, the interest 
of real holiness, and your own happiness. 
Remember that the conditions of fallen 
man's salvation are two, and no more; 
namely, perfect atonement for sin, ant 
perfect obedience to the law. Both 
these conditions Chri t has completely 
fulfilled, in the stead, and for the infal
lible salvation, of every oul that comes 
to his blood for cleansing, and to bis 
righteousness for clothing. "To what 
encl, then, serves faith ?'- To let 
thee into the knowledge, po e sion, and 
enjoyment of thi free and finished re
demption. " Ancl to what end serve 
good works?" Not to entitle u to God's 
favour, or even to pave (much less to pay) 
our way to his kingdom: Lut to glorify 
his name, to adorn hi go ·pe1, to evidence 
our adoption, and benefit others on our 
road to heaven. 

Fear very frequently mimics the voice 
of prudence; and ad,·i e· u a a friend. 
" Not to bring odium and inconvenience~ 
upon our elves, by too strict a moral 
walk, and by a too re oJute as ertion of 
the doctrines of Christ.'· How bitterly 
did poor Peter weep for having Ii tened 
to this syren song! nd what rending 
ao-onies of heart dicl be fe •l for his sham 
prudence, after the arrow of rec-overing
grace, shot from the eye of Christ, had 
pierced bi inmost oul ! 0 thou 
Almighty on of God, save thy people 
from the fear of man! Not only pray 
for u , as thou didst for Peter, that ou-r 
faith fail not (and thy prayer was heard ; 
for his faith itself failed not, though 

C 
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his• profession of it did;) but pray also, in 
our behalf, that our faith may never seem 
to fail. 

Fear i , sometimes, apt to beset those, 
who, of all persons in the world, should 
have nothing to do with it, unless to 
trample it under their feet. I mean the 
ministers of God's word. 0 ye standard
bearers of the Most High, be strong in 
the Lord, and in the power of his might. 
Good Mrs. Ayscough, who was burned 
for the Protestant faith, when she was 
offered her pardon at the stake, on 
condition she would renounce the truth, 
cried out, with holy indignation, I did 
not come hither to deny my Lord and 
Master. I desire to remember henvords, 
every time I ascend the pulpit. A min
cing, timid, partial declaration of the 
gospel, is a virtual denial of Christ him
self. Rather die with the g·ospel stan
dard in your hands, than resign a thread 
of it to the enemy: like heroic Velasco, 
the Spanish general, who, when the 
Havannah was taken by the English, 
scorned to surrender the national flag, 
and nobly expired with his colours wrap
ped round his a:-m. But there are sea
sons of personal dryness and darkness, 
when fear, like an armed. man, assaults 
the faith and liveliness of God's ambas
sadors. They are, perhaps, at a loss 
even for a subJect to preach from. All 
resources seem to be shut up. They 
flit in their own minds, from text to text, 
and for a long time can fix on none. 
They cry in secret, Lord, how can we 
spread the table for thy people, except 
thou bring the venison to our hands? 
or, with the disciples of old, whence shall 
we have bread for the multitude, here 
in the wilderness? "The dear people 
flock to the word, as doves to their win
dows ; and we, alas. have little or no
thing to feed them with." At such 
times of doubt and barrenness cast vour
eelf at large upon God, and dist1:ibute 
the word as you are enabled. In all 
probability, the fishe3 and the loaves will 
increase in your hands, and God will ad
minister bread enough and to spare. It 
is kind and wise in the Holy Spirit, to 
make us feel that we are nothing, and 
that the excellency of the power is of 

• Defecit quidem professio in ore, non 
autem tides in corde. -Augustin. 

him and not of u . The lesson of de 
pendence upon his arm of grace alone, is 
profitable, though not always palatable, 
to our proud, deceitful heart. To the 
glory of the divine faithfulness, I say it, 
that, for my own part, some of my hap~ 
piest pulpit opportunities have beerk 
when I have gone up the stairs with 
trembling knees and a dejected spirit; 
nay, (twice or thrice in my life time) 
when I have been so far reduced, as to 
be unable to fix on a text, till the p alm 
or hymn was almost over. These are 
not desirable trials; but they redound, 
however, to the praise of him, who has 
said, " \.Vithout me ye can do nothing·;" 
and whose almighty love can elicit light 
out of darkness, even out of darkness 
that may be felt. 

On the whole, let God's people, both 
ministers and private Christians, come 
to the Lord hy prayer, for deliverance 
from the fears that do most easily beset 
them. Bind them up in a bundle, and 
throw them at the foot of the cross, and 
implore God's Spirit to shine them away. 
Be humbled on accomft of them : but 
not discouraged. Proclaim eternal hos
tility against unbelieving fear, in all its 
branc:hes: but know, that it is God who 
must teach your bands to war, and your 
fingers to fight. 

No man appears to have been more 
subject to fears and cares, than David : 
though he had been enabled to vanquish a 
lion, and to slay a giant. What couree 
did he take for relief, in his hour of dis
tress and tremor? He prayed to him that 
is mio-htv to save. And bis success was 
answ~rable. " I sought the Lord, and 
he heard me : yea, be delivered me out 
of all mv fears.'' 

everal of the fears, to which God's 
people are exposed, have ~lreadf been 
considered. The enumeration of a few 
more, shall conclude the ubject. 

l. Weak believers are sometimes apt 
to be afraid, that they are not in the 
number of God's elect. They can, 
indeed, say with David, "B!e sed is the 
man whom thou choosest, and causest to 
approach unto thee;" but they are not 
clearly satisfied, that this blessedness is 
their's. 

For my own part, I look upon it as 
one of the best symptoms of a regenerate 
state, when a per3on is ardently desirous 
tu know his election of God. It is an 
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i nquiry, which the generality of mankind 
never trouble them elves about : and 
which none but a true believer is con
cernerl for in earnest. ,v e read of some, 
in the Acts of the Apostles, who had 
never heard of such a person as the 
Holy Ghost; and I fear, there are too 
many who have hardly ever beard 
whether tlJere be such a thing as eternal, 
gratuitous, personal, and immutable elec
tion. Of tho, e who have, too many set 
themselves to oppo e it; and labour 
(though, l>le se<l be God, tbey labour in 
vain) to stop up the very fountain of 
salvation, and to cut down that tree of 
life, whose leaves and fruits are for the 
healing of the nations. A fierce free-will 
~i ter in Cornwall was lately heard to 
say, that she dreaded to open the Bible, 
for fear of meetin~ with prede tination 
and election. And it has been affirmed, 
of a very noted Arminian clenn•man, 
that he should, one day, address bis 
audience as follows: "Brethren, many 
people talk about an electing God. l, on 
the contrary, a sert, that there is no ucb 
being. If there is an electing God, why 
does he not strike me dead before you 
all? But you see, my brethren, I am 
uot struck dead. Therefore, thNe i 
no electing God." 

Very different are the idea of Christ's 
humbled, awakened servants. When a 
ray of G_od's everlasting love shines in 
upon their heart , they cry out, with the 
royal and devoutprecle tinarian of antient 
Israel, " How dear are thy counsels,'' 
i. e. thy purpo e and decrees, " to me, 
0 God! Oh, how great is the sum," i. e. 
how ine. timable is the value "of them! 
] f I should declare them, or speak of 
them, they are more than I am able to 
express." · The Lord has some, yea, 
many names, even in our ardis, who 
not only profess to believe the ..,criptures 
of truth, but al o make g-ood their pro
fes ion by believing-, and by practically 
adorning·, the truths of the riptures. 
Such nlightened per ons will ever be 
desirous, not barely to admit tbo. e truths, 
in a mere doctrinal way alone ; but to 
experience the efficacy of them, and to 
be feelingly interested in the blessings 
themselves. 

Granting, however, that thousands of 
c<mverted people have not attained to 
those heights of exalted consolation, 
as to be able to say, with an unfaultering 

tong·ue, " Thou hast cbusen me, and not 
ea t me away :" yet is there some seeret 
comfort, even in waiting upon God for 
the joy of bis salvation, in seeking the 
light of his countenance, and in crediting· 
the truths and promises of the gospel at 
large. To tho~e who are, by grace, led 
thus far, I would beg leav to propose 
the following questions, without presum
ing to wade more deeply into the sacred 
profound of those decrees which lie hid 
in God, than his written word permits. 
By the way, then, of combating your 
fears, let me ask : · 

Art thou <ll•sirous of choosing God in 
Christ to be thy Father, thy portion, 
and thy covenant God, here and for 
ever: If you are, it is one happy proof 
that God bas "chosen thee to salvation, 
through anctification of the Spirit and 
beli~f of tbe truth." You could not 
choose him, if he had not fir t cbo en 
you. 
· Is love to God, in any mea ure, 
kindled in thy heart? Or, if you are in 
any donbt as to this, do you wish to love 
him ? \V ould you be glad to receive 
him, to embrace him, and to hold him 
fast, as your chief and only good? Take 
cournge. \Visbing is a degree of love. 
No man e\'er wished for the thing which 
he altogether hated. A wi her for 
Chri t is a lover of Christ. And you 
could not love him, if be had not first 
loved you. Wishing is a fruit of the 
Father's drawings. 

Is the la, of God written on thy mind? 
That is, can you say with the apo tle, 
that, "to will i pre ent with you," and 
that you '' delight in the law of God, 
after tlrn inner man?" \Vould it make 
you ea, y and happy, and would yon have 
the supreme desire of your heart, were 
you to be holy as God i holy, and pure 
as Christ is pnre? Then you may add, 
a the Apo tie doe , " I thank God 
through Jesus Christ." The Lord would 
not have thus written hi law (however 
imperfectly at present) upon thy heart, 
if the pen of his own free grace had not 
first written thy name in the book of life. 

This i a blessed consideration : and 
as sure as it is blessed. Yet, stop not 
here: but pray for the witness of the 
Holy Spirit, to bear unclouded testimony 
to thy spirit, that thou art a child of God. 
Say, as the Psalmist did, " Remember 
me, 0 Lord, with the favour that thou 
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bearest to thy own people! 0 visit me 
with thy salvation, that I may see the 
good of thy chosen, that I may rejoice 
with the gladness of thy nation, and give 
thanks with thine inheritance." Wait 
the appointed time; and God will set 
that promise, as a seal upon thy heart; 
" Fear not, for I have redeemed thee: I 
have called thee by thy name: thou art 
mine.H 

2. Saints are subject to auotber fear, 
'1iz. tl1at they are not truly com·erted, 
and that their spot i not the spot of 
God's children. Nor do I wonder, that, 
when grace is not in lively ex:erci e, 
they are liable to apprehensions of this 
kind: when I consider man' absolute 
unworthiness, even in his be t estate ; 
and that astonishing mixture of good 
and evil, which is more or less visible in 
saints below. 

Though I am by no mean an admcate 
for doubting; I yet am of opinion, that, 
through the alchymy of divine wisdom, 
e\·en doubts and fears, though uot desir
able in themselves, are ultimately subser
vient of God'~ chosen: just a , in the 
material work,, not a thorn is without 
its u e, and every bramble has its value. 

Spiritual di tresses and mi. givings 
have a tendency, through gracE\ to keep 
us sensible of our sinfulne sand helple s-
11es (as P!rnl's temptation clipt thl' 
wings of hi pride, and restrained him 
from being exalted above measnrc.) 
They conduce to make us watchful and 
circum pect: to make us feel the pu! e 
of our 'Oul-, by freqnent and evere sclf
e?'amination : to kindle lon<ring aspira
tions after God and communion with 
him: to lay u low at the footstool of 
J ehovah's sovereignty: to endear Cbri t's 
blood, righteou ness, and interces ion : 
an~ pu~ us upon looking up to the Holy 

pmt m prayer, for the support of his 
presence, and for the unction of his 
comforts, which alone are able to 
enlighten and to chase away the darkness 
of our miuds. 

There i likewise another particular, 
which ought to encourage the mourners 
in Zion : namely, that it is impossible 
fo~ any, who have not been spiritually 
qmckened from above, to pant for God a 
a thirsty land; to grieve, evangelically, 
from a heart-felt sense of sin: and to be 
pained, after a godly sort. 

A good man, of the last century, 

somewhere observes, that " He who 
cries out, I am dead; proves himself, 
Ly that very cry, to be alive." Can a 
dead per on feel ? Can a dead man 
complain? A believe1 may lament bis 
deadness; but he cannot lament his 
death, without his lip refuting them
selves. There must lie spiritual life, or 
there could be no piritual sensibility, no 
spiritual motion, no spiritual breathings. 
(The pregnant woman that longs, must 
be alive.) If the Lord had not drawn 
you, you would not follow hard after 
bim. Nor could you say, "The desire 
of my soul is to thy name, and to the 
remembrance of thee;" unless God's 
Spirit had awakened that desire in )Our 
heart. If you was not truly converted, 
you would not be so anxious about the 
truth of your conversion. It is not the 
untamed bird of prey, that pours the 
plainti,·e strain. No: it is the <lorn 
that mourns: it is the nightingale that 
sings with her breast against a thorn. 

However, though a weeping state is a 
safe one, and not without its advantages; 
yet there is a till more excellent way. 
The diffident should be encourag·ed; but 
diffidence itself should not. " Covet 
earnestly the best gifts." Aspire to the 
choice t attainments. Pray for un
clouded manifestations. Cultivate spi
ritual fellowship with God, in all t~e 
means of g-race, both private and p~bhc. 
Endeavour to drink deep into hohne s, 
and to be fruitful in every good wo!·d and 
work. Conversation with experienced 
Chri tian operates frequently as a step 
to gracious improvements. Go,l's people 
are sometimes blessed to the rubbtog off 
the rust of unbelief, and -to the mutual 
illision of light and heat from each other. 
Lay hold on Christ, as well as rou c~n, 
for wisdom, righteousnes , aoctificat1on 
and redemptiou; committing yourself, 
for Letter for wor e, ~o his grace, which 
worketh all in all. Thus it would be 
evident, that you are inrleed planted in 
the Lord' hou e, and belong to that 
invisible church which he purchased with 
his own blood. Nay, you will gradually 
flourish in the courts of God, grow as 
the lily, and cast forth the root as Le
bauon. Your conver ion will be made 
clear to you. You will see your tokens. 
You will no long('r have reason to doubt 
whether the good work of grace is begun 
in you; "but your path, like a burning 
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light, will shine more and more (in gene
ral) to the perfect day." 

3. Believers are sometimes prone to 
fear, that they have no real covenant 
interest in Christ ; or, that they are not 
in a state of pardon and justification -
" Oh," says the doubting Christian, "if 
I could but know that I have redemp· 
tion throug·h the blood of Christ, even 
the forgiveness of my sins ; that Christ 
undertook for me, in the eternat cove
nant of grace, and that he i the Lord 
my righteousness; I should be happy 
indeed; but, alas ! such knowledge is 
too wonderful and excellent for me ; I 
cannot attain unto it." Be it so, that 
you cannot attain to it; God is not the 
less able to give it. He can, as the 
apostle expresses it, not only grant you, 
but even till you with " the spirit of 
wisdom and revelation in the knowledge 
of him." Therefore, if you want a sur
arice of salvatiou, ask it at the throne. 
But ask it with submission, and with a 
reserve to the will of God. Do not let 
your ultimate desires terminate in any 
thing short of God himself; nor so hang 
upon comforts, as to overlook the Com
forter. Assurances are the hrightest 
bridal jewels of a soul that is married to 
Christ; but the bridegroom himself is 
better th~n the jewels he give ; nor 
does he m general allow his bride to 
hine in them every day. He keeps 

them under his own key, and lets her 
wear them when he plea es. At worst, 
remember that he is vour husband still, 
and the God who chai'.i.ges not. Venture 
yourself, therefore, on board his blood 
and righteousness, as a mariner trusts 
himself to the vessel in which he em
bark . Do thi , and you shall be carried 
afe to the haven where you would be. 

You may be haken on your passage, 
but not forsaken ; to t, but not loAt. 
The mediation of Christ, the faithful
ness of your covenant Father, and the 
never-failing love of the Holy Ghost, 
will bear you up, and bear you home. 
No man ever suffered final shipwreck, 
who ventured his oul, his salvation, his 
all, on that bottom. It you cannot wrap 
yourself up iu the mantle of Christ' 
riP-hteou ness, with an assured faith ; 
yet, if you touch but the hem of his gar
ment, with a weak faith, with a faith of 
longing and desire, or even (if I may so 
speak) with the very tip of faith's little 

finger ; you have a capital evidence of 
interest in him. " As an infirm hand," 
says an excellent person, " can tie the 
marriage knot; so a weak faith can lay 
hold ou a strong Christ.'' 

4. The Lord's people are frequently 
harrassed with a fear, that the work of 
Aanctification. in their souls, is either not 
begun, or at a dead tand ; that they do 
not increase with the increase of God, 
nor resemble him in holiness more and 
more. 

If any fear may be called a good fear, 
this may : upposing it do not flow fr?rn 
a principle of leg·ality, and be not earned 
too far. It is able sed sign, when we 
mourn under a ense of our short 
coming , and burn with intense desire 
to rise higher in the likene_ of Go~. 
For this also, seek unto him. He 1 

able to accomplish in you all the good 
pleasure of his will, and the work of 
faith with power. If he give you grace, 
to put yourself as a blank into hi hand ; 
his Spirit will delineate bis sacred image 
upon your soul, and, in the article of 
death, heighten the outlines, and finish 
the sketch, into his own perfect likeness. 
Be diligent to use all the appointed 
means uf sanctification, which pro,·idence 
favours you with. Be careful to shun 
all evil, and the very appearrnce of it. 
Walk in the path of duty, marked out 
by the written word. Nor neeu you 
fear God's making good hi covenant 
promise, by making you such as he 
would have you to be. Be not dis
couraged, but rather excited to hope, to 
pray, and to believe, by the sense of 
your remaining corruptions. " The 
field," as one says, " that has million 
of weeds in it, may be a corn field. One 
rose upon a bu h, though but a little 
one, and though not yet blown, proves 
that which bears it to be a true rose
tree." Despise not then, the day of 
small things; but pray to God to enlarge 
them. Bless him even for the grain of 
mustard seed : but, at the same timtJ, 
beg his Spirit to water and increase it. 

5. The fear of temptation keeps many 
of God's people in bondage. And happy 
are we, if we so fly from it, as to shut 
our eyes, aud ears, and hearts against it. 
We know not what we are, nor what we 
are capable of, if left to ourselves. Yet 
do not let the fear of what may be, cast 
a damp upon your present comforts, nor 
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abate your confidence in the Lord. 
Prudent fear is wisdom; but much fear 
is unbelief. A believer cannot trust in 
himself too little; and, blessed be God, 
he cannot trust too much in the all
suffi.cieucy of divine grace. If, therefore, 
you are cast down, by a sense of your 
liableHess to temptations, and of your 
proneness to fall by them ; bring your 
temptations and weakness together, to 
God the Holy Spirit; and beseech him 
to get himself the victory in you, over 
you, and for you. Let watchfulness and 
prayer thus set a guard upon the out
works ; and Jesus will throw in the 
succours of grace, and preserve the 
citadel from being taken by the enemy. 
He is faithful, and will not suffer you to 
be tempted above what you are able to 
bear. He will either bide you in his 
pavilion, and keep you from the fiery 
trial; or, if he bring you into the field, 
he will save you from being overpowered. 
The archers may sorely grieve you, and 
shoot at you ; yet shall your bow abide 
in strength, and the arms of your hands 
be made strong by the mighty God of 
Jacob. 

But, should the enemy of souls be 
even permitted to gain some advantage 
over you for a sea on, yet, cast not away 
your confidence ; but look to the hills of 
covenant love, from whence cometh 
your help. Christ will deliver you, as 
at the first; and restore you as at the 
beginning. What was prophesied con
cerning Gad (Gen. xlix. 19.) shall be 
spiritually fulfilled in you ; " a troop 
shall overcome him, but he shall over
come at the last." 

6. A sixth fear occa ions no small un
easiness to weak believers, namely, a 
fear lest they should not be faithful unto 
death, nor hold on in grace to the end. 
But if God has given thee good evi
dences of thy being truly regenerated, 
and of thy being his child through faith 
in Christ Jesus; thou mayest upon the 
strength of thy adoption, be as certain 
of thy final perseverance, as if thy war
fare was actually accomplished, and the 
crown of glory set upon thy bead. 

The invisible, or eiect church, con
sists of only one and the same ionnme
rable family; part of which is in heaven, 
and part on earth. (Eph. iii. 15.) Every 
individual member of this family, whe
ther militant below, or triumphant above, 

is equally safe in the hands of Christ. 
Saints in glory are, inde-ed, happier than 
saints on earth ; but saints on earth are 
no less eventually secure of alvation, 
than saints in glory. The spirits of just 
men made perfect might as soon fall from 
their state of heavenly blessedness, a a 
sanctified person here fall from a state 
of grace. The names of both are in the 
book of life. They are alike interested 
in God's everlasting and unalterable 
covenant. What the Father's love bas 
given to the glorified, will be also given 
to them that are yet behind; '' for to 
this end Christ died and rose again, that 
he might gather together in one tl1e 
children of God that are cattered 
abroad," (.Tohn ii. 52.); and, by the sin
gle offering of " himself, he has per
fected for ever them that are sanctified." 
Saints are not their own keepers; and it 
i weli for them that they are not ; they 
would be sorrily kept if they were. 
Adam was his own keeper : and what 
did he get by it? The fallen angels 
were their own keepers. Peter kept 
himself; but how long? God's chosen 
are not thus finally left in the hand of 
their own counsel, nor trusted to their 
own management. '' All his saints are 
in thy hand," i. e. in the hand of Christ, 
Deut. xxxiii. 3; from whence none can 
pluck them, John x. Which general 
promise of the perseverance of God's 
elect, taken as a collective body, ascer
tains and ensures the perseverance of 
each believer in particular. For, the 
whole necessarily includes every part; 
and, where any individual part is absent, 
it destroys the entireness of the whole; 
just as the human body is not complete, 
if only one lime, or even a single finger, 
or so much as a piece of a finger, be 
wanting. The philosophic integrity 
vanishes from that instant: fur, posito 
toto, ponuntur partes: and, sublata parte, 
tallitur totum. So that what is affirmed 
concerning the aggregate, is equally 
affirmed concerning the con tituent 
members respectively, of which that 
aggregate consists: otherwise the affirma
tion would be essentially untrue; which 
to charge Christ with, were blasphemy. 

Let the follower of Christ, therefore, 
dismiss all slavish fear as to his continu
ance in grace; and, in well-doing, leave 
the care of that to God. They who be
long to him are kept, and will be kept, by 
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his power through faith unto salvation 
itself; and may sing, with him that was 
caught up into the third heavens, u Who 
shall separate us from the love of Christ? 
Neither life, nor death, nor things pre
sent, nor things to come, shall ever be 
able to <lo it.'' There is no being dis• 
inherited of the blessing-s entailed by 
God's coYenant, and bequeathed in 
Christ's last will and testament, signed 
with his own blood, and sealed by his 
own Spirit. Saving grace is the gooJ 
part which shall not be taken away. 
W batever you lose, it is im pos ible for 
you to lose that. It is bound up in the 
bundle of life with the Lor<l thy God, 
and hid with Christ in him. "And 
when Christ, who is your life: shall 
appear, then shall ye also, who have be
lieved, appear with him in glory. 11 

7. I shall mention one other fear, 
common to many of God's redeemed, 
viz. the fear of death. Some true be
lievers are apt to cry out (as the human 
nature of Chri t himself did) " Father, 
save me from this hour.'' 

But why are you so dismayed at the 
prospect of getting home? Are you 
afraid of dying, or of what you may suf
fer in your last conflict? Turn again to 
your rest; for the Lord will deal boun
tifully with you, and be better to you 
than your fear·. 

"------ Who can take 
Death's portrait true ? 
Fear shakes the pencil: Fancy loves exces 
Dark ignorance is lavi h of her shades ; 
And these the formidable picture draw. 
Man forms a death that nature never made; 
Then on the point of bis own fancy falls, 

nd feels a thousand deaths in fearing one." 

None returns from the grave to tell us 
what it is to die. Some happy believers 
have indeed ung in their last moment , 
"0 death, where is thy once imagined 
sting-? Can this be termed dying?" 
And, Yery probably, the pa sage is both 
sw~eter. and smoother than living imagi
nation 1s apt to suppose. I lo t an ex
cellent parishioner in the year 1765. 
Though he had not the least doubt of his 
salvation, but, as far as spiritual and 
eternal things were concerned, lay for 
many weeks triumphing in the full assu
rnnce of faith ; he still dreaded the sepa
ration of oul and body, from an appre
hension of what nature must endure in 

the parting stroke. Some little time 
before the knot was actually untied, God 
was pleased to indulge him with a fore
taste of death. He was, for near an 
hour, quite gone in appearance; and his 
family began to conclude, that the final 
struggle wns over. By degrees, how
ever, he came to himself; and on my 
a king· him how he did, he answered, 
that God bad given him a specimen of 
death, and he found it not o terrible as 
he apprehended. From that period, all 
his dread of dying vanished away; and 
he continued without any shadow 
fear, filled with the peace ,~hich passeth 
all understanding, until hi di-,impri oncd 
spirit flew to the bosom of God. Oh , 
then, whoever thou art, that art troubled 
in like manner, cast thy burden on the 
Lord. You have fou11d him faithful in 
other things, and you may safely trust 
him for this. He has delivered you in 
six troubles, and in the eveoth he will 
be nigh unto you. The water-flood 
shall not overflow thee, neither shall the 
deep swallow thee up. The Rock of 
Ages lies at the bottom of the brook! 
and God will give you firm footing al. 
the way through. 

Or, are you afraid of the consequences 
of death, and wbat will come after? 
Throw yourself upon God in Christ, 
and you are safe. " Christ's righteous
ness is law-proof, death-proof, and judg
meot-proof." 

Are you fearful what may become of 
of your family when God calls you away? 
Make your family over to him. Nominate 
Jehovah for their guardian and trustee. 
Cast anchor upon that comfortable 
promise: "leave thy fatherless children; 
I will preserve them alive ; and let thy 
widows trust in me.'' 

Do you dread the buffeting of satan 
God will not let him take advantage of 
your weakne s. You hall overcomt', 
yea, '' you shall be more than conquer
ors, through the blood of the Lamb and 
the word of his testimony." 

Are you apprehen ive lest your faith 
be small, and your sanctification imper
fect? Christ will be praying for you, 
that your faith fail not; and the Holy 
Ghost will take care not to leave his 
work of grace upon the oul unfinished. 

You tremble, perhaps, at the thought 
of laying a ide your weak, sinful, mortal 
body. But yon will receive it again; 
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not uch as it now is, frail, detiled, and 
perishable; but l.Jrig-ht with tl ,e g·lory, 
and perfect in the image of God. The 
hody is that to the son!, which a ga.r
ment is to the bod,·. ·when vou betake 
your"elf to repose at night, y<;U lay aside 
your clothes until morning; and re. ume 
them when you 1 ise. What is the g:rnve 
but the believer's wardrobe, of which 
God is the door-keeper? In the r t->sur
rection morning, the tloor will he thrown 
open, and the glorified soul 1,l1all des
(·end frnm heaven to put on a glorifie,l 
robe, which was indeed folded up and 
laid away in di. honour; but shall be 
taken out from the repository, enriched 
and beautified with all the ornament of 
nature and of grace. 

Are you loth to bid a long adieu to 
your Christian friends? The adieu will 
not be a long one. They will soon 
follow, to the place of re t . And, in the 
mean time you will be with Chri t, and 
with all the saints who have lwcn gather
ed home before yon, which is far better. 

Should I be asked, What is the grand 
remedy ag&in t undue fear, of every 
po sible kind? I an,.wer, in one word, 
Communion with God. "He," . ays 
good Dr. Owen, "who would be little 
in temptation, must be much in prayer." 
Ply the mercy scat. Eye the blood of 
Christ. Cry mightily to the Spirit of 
God. To which I add, Wait at the foot
stool, in holy stillne s of soul. Sink 
into nothing, before the uncreated Ma
jesty. If be shine within, you will fear 
nothing from without. What made the 
martyrs fearless ? Their ouls were 
filled with Christ. Jesus lifted up the 
beams of his love upon their minds, and 
they smiled at all the fires which man 
could kindle. 

To enjoy communion with God, you 
must be found in the way of duty. If 
you play the truant, no wonder you are 
afraid of being whipped.-"Tho e trees" 
said the excellent .l\fr. Gurnall, " bear 
the sweete t fruit, which tand most in 
the sun." Take heed to the thing which 
is right; for that shall bring a man peace 
at the last. The meaning of which text 
is, that by virtue of the wi e connection 
which infinite wisdom hath establi bed 
between antecedents and consequents, 
holy walking is tbe high road to holy 
comforts. 

Your walk, perbap , is strict and con-

sciention ; and yet, it may be, you com
plain of doubts and darkness notwith
standing. Here, examine yourself:
}. Whether you do not work from Ieg·al 
principles, and to legal ends? If so, no 
wonder that, like a slave with the lash at 
his shouldt>rs, you toil all day and take 
nothing·. Christ alone is the righteous .. 
ness of them that believe. God will 
never set the seal of his gracious pre
sence to the hroken Sinai covenant. 
\Vhoen•r enjoys, or thinks be enjoys, 
comfort and peace from the work of his 
own hand , and from the duties he per
forms, i blinded and deludeJ into a fool' s 
paradise, by the god of this world. The 
Lord meets hi people in the way of 
duty, but not for it; as a father, who 
meets his son on a journey, at some 
appointed hou e, meets him in that 
house, but not for the sake of the house. 
Live upon what Christ is made to yon of 
God, and you will find comfort. But 
if you seek l1appiness and e tablishment 
from yourself, or from any thing wrought 
by yourself, you will receive no solid 
nouri hment from the breast of that sham 
con olation. 

Or, 2. Christ may be all your hope, 
and yet your fears may continue to ruu 
high. Look narrowly into your own 
heart. See that there is no Achan in 
the camp, no beloved lust in tlie tent. 
I dare not ay, that the sense of God's 
lo,·e is always connected with the actings 
of faith, and with the concomitant exer
cise of holinc s. But I suppo e that 
faith and sanctification are the usual 
correlatives of joy in the Holy Ghost. 
Art thou melted by grace into a filial 
fear of God? Go on to fear, to love, 
and to obey, whether the Lord gild thy 
path with sunshine, or darken it with 
gloom. He i the sovereign di penser 
of hi own comforts; and may withhold 
or confer them, as eemeth good in his 
sight. But it is thy indispcn~able 
duty to follow the Lamb, and to do hi ' 
will, whether he cheers you with hi 
con olations, or not. Certain it i. , from 
the infallible word of l1is grace, that to 
you who look unto J e u , all the sweet 
privileges of the gospel belong; and 
joy i one of them. Though it tarry, 
wait for it; for it will not deceive thy 
expectation; it will ~urely arrive at the 
appointed sea on, and will not linger a 
moment beyond. 0 ye of fearful hearts, 
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be strong ; "your God will come with a 
recompence, he will come and save you." 
Your prayers may not be answered 
immediately; bnt they are all strung on 
the file of his remembrance, and shall be 
answered after many days. Your tears 
are in his pbial.-Y our groans are noted 
in his book. Delight thou in the Lord, 
aud he will give thee thy heart's desire ; 
hold thee till in the Lord, and abide 
patiently for him. Commit thy way to 
the Lord; put thy trust in him, and be 
shall bring it to pass. 

I knew a most valuable Christian, 
who died in the year 1760, and in her 
las t illness was greatly exercised with 
darkness of soul ; which, however, did 
not finally continue. While God was 
leading her through the wilderness of 
mental di tress, she still anchored on the 
promise , though she had lost sig·bt of 
the promiser; anu, as a proof of her 
absolute dependence on the faithfulness 
of a withdTawing God, she directed, that 
(instead of the usual inscription of name 
and age) the following text should be 
engraven (and engraven it wa ) on the 
plate of her coffin: ' Deal with me, 0 
God, according to tby name, for sweet 
is thy mercy.' Thus, as the great Dr. 
Manton long ago expressed it, " Faith 
accepts God' bond, and patience waits 
for payment."-Rev. A. Toplady, B.D. 

TUE NATIONAL DEBT. 

The following highly iutere ting 
Dialogue wa written bv the learned 
and pious UGU TUS TOPLAov, A.B. 
177 5. The reading of this admirable 
article having been rend r cl u eful to 
us, we in. ert it for the benefit of our 
reader~, many of whom are not ac
quainted with the work.., of thE> 
exc llent writer.-Eo. 

Que . 1. upposing our National Debt 
to be only 130 millions of pounds sterling 
at preRent, (although it is much moret 

• We think we have somewhere read that 
the National Debt is now nearly 800 
million !-En . 

and that it was all counted in shillings : 
that a man could count at the rate of 
100 shillings per minute, for twelve hours 
each day, till he had counted the whole; 
how much time would he take in doing 
it? 

.A.ns. 98 years, 316 days, 14 hours, 
and 40 minutes. 

Q. 2. The whole of this sum being· 
2600 millions of shillings, and the coin
age standard being 62 shillings in the 
Troy pound, what is the whole weight? 

A. 41 million, 935 thousand, 484 
Troy pounds. 

Q. 3. How many carts would carry 
this weight, supposing a ton in each? 

.A.. 20,968 carts. 
Q. 4. Supposing a man could carry 

100 pound weight, from London to 
York ; how many men would it require, 
to carry the whole? 

A. 419 thou ·and, 355 men. 
Q. 5. If all these men were to walk 

in a line, at two yards distance from 
each other, what length of road would 
they all require? 

A. 476 miles, half a mile, and 70 
yards. 
· Q. 6. The breadth of a shilling being 
one inch, if all these shillings were laid 
in a straight line, close to one another' 
edges ; how long would the line be that 
would contain them? 

A. 41,035 miles ; which is ] 6,035 
miles more than the whole circumference 
of the earth. 

Q. 7. Supposing the interest of thi ' 
debt to be only 3½ per cent. pe1· annum, 
what does the whole annual interest 
amount to? 

A. 4 million, 550 thousand pounds 
terling·. . 

Q. 8. How doth the government ra11>C 
this interest year I y ? 

A. By taxing those who lent the 
principal, and others. 

Q. 9. ·when will the gov rnment be 
able to pay the principal. 

.A.. \Vhen there is more money in 
England's treasury alone, than there i 

at pre ent in all Europe. 
Q. 10. And when will that be ? 
A. Never. 

Spiritual IMPROVEMEN T of theforegomg. 

Q. What is the moral law of God ? 
A. The transcript of his own most 

n 
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holy nature, and the standard of human 
purity and obedience. 

Q. Will this law make any allowance 
for human infirmity, or admit any abate
ment of the perfect conformity which it 
demands? 

A. It makes no allowance for the 
former, nor will it dispense with a single 
grain of the latter. 

Q. How does that appear? 
A. It appears, from the undeniable 

current of Scripture: where the language 
of the law is, Be ye perfect, as your 
Father in heaven is perfect. Matt. v. 
48.-Cursed is every one who continueth 
not in all things, that are written in the 
book of the law, to do them. Gal. iii. 10. 
The indispensable requisition is, Thou 
shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy 
heart, and with all thy soul, and with 
all thy strength, and \vith all thy mind: 
and thy neighbour as thyself. Luke x.27. 
Hence in the eye of the law, and the 
estimation of the law-giver, the risings 
of wrath are tantamount to murder ; the 
calling any man a fool, exposes us to 
the penalty of bell-fire; and the impure 
thought brings us under the condemna
tion of actual adultery. Matt. v. 22-28. 

Q. What is the grand inference from 
these alarming }'remi e ? 

A. That inference, which the apostle 
terms an evident one, and evident indeed 
it is ; viz: that no man is justified by the 
law, in the sight of God. Gal. iii. 11. 
For a single breach of the law renders 
us guilty of the whole. James ii. 10. 
And one idle word lays us open to the 
vengeance of God, according to the tenor 
of the covenant of works. Matt. xii. 
36. 

Q. Suppo ing a per on was to break 
the law but once in 24 hours ; to how 
many would his sins amount, in a life of 
ten, twenty, thirty, forty, fifty, si.xty, 
eventy, or eighty years? 

A. If he was to fail in moral duty but 
once a day, his sins, at ten years of age, 
would amount to three thousand, six 
hundred, and fifty.-At twenty years end, 
the catalogue would rise to seven thou
sand three hundred.-At thirty, to ten 
thousand, nine hundred, and fifty.-At 
forty, to fourteen thousand, six hundred. 
-At fifty, to eighteen thousand, two 
hundred, and fifty.-At sixty, to twenty
one thousand, nine hundred.-At seventy, 
to twenty-five thousand, five hundred , 

and fifty.-At eighty, to twenty•nin 
thousand, two hundred. 

Q. What if a person's sins are sup• 
posed to bear a double proportion to the 
foregoing estimate? That i , let us 
imagine him to sin twice a day, or once 
every twelve hours. 

A. In that case, his sins, at the age 
of ten years, will be multiplied to seven 
thousand, three hundred.-At twenty, 
to fourteen thousand, six hundred.-At 
thirty, to twenty-one thousand, nine 
hundred.-At forty, to twenty-nine 
thou and, two bundrecl.-At fifty, to 
thirty- ix thousand, fo·e hnndred.-At 
sixty, to forty-three thousand, eight 
hundred. - At seventy, to fifty-one thou
sand, one bundred.--At eighty, to fifty
eight thousand, four hundred. 

Q. We must go farther still. What 
if a man's sins keep exact pace with 
every hour of his life? i. e. we will 
suppose him to sin twenty-four times 
a day . 

.A.. His sins will then amount, in a 
life of ten years, to eighty-seven thousand, 
six hundred.-At twenty years of age, 
they will accumulate to one hundred and 
seventy-five thousand, two hundred.
At thirty, to two hundred and sixty-two 
thousand, eight hundrecl.-At forty, to 
three hundred and fifty thousand, four 
hundred.-At fifty, to four hundred and 
thirty•eight thousand.-At sixty, to fr!e 
hundred and twenty-five thousand, six 
hundred.-At seventy, to six hundreJ 
and thirteen thousand, two hundred.
At eighty, to seven hundred thousand, 
and eight hundred. 

Q. Is there a single minute, from the 
first of our existence to the very article 
of death, wherein we come up to the 
whole of that inward and outward holi
nes which God's all perfect law requires? 

A. Most certainly not. 
Q. Of how many sins, then, is each of 

the human race guilty, reckoning onl 
at the rate of only one sin for eYery 
minute ? · 

A. At ten years old, we (according 
to that method of calculation) are guilty 
of no fewer than five millions1 two 
hundred and fifty-six thousand sins.-At 
twenty, of ten millions, and five hundred 
and twelve tbousand.-At thirty, of 
fifteen millions, five hundred and sixty
eight thousand. - At forty, of twenty-one 
millions, and tw·enty-four thousand.-
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At fifty, of twenty-six. millions, and two 
hundred and eighty thousand.-At sixty, 
of thirty-one millions> and five hundred 
and thirty-six thousand. At seventy, of 
thirty-six millions, and seven hundred 
and ninety-two thousand. At eighty, of 
forty-two millions, and forty-eight thou
sand. 

Q. May we not proceed abundantly 
farther yet? Sixty seconds go to a 
minute. Now, as we never, in the 
present life, rise to the mark of legal 
-sanctity; is it not fairly inferrable, that 
our sin multiply with every second of 
our subluna1 duration? 

A. It is too true. And, in this view 
of the matter, our dreadful account 
stands as follows.-At ten years old, 
each of us is chargeable with three hun
dred and fifteen million , and thirty-six 
thou and sins.-At twenty, with six 
hundred and thirty millions, and seven 
hundred and twenty thou and.-At 
thirty, with nine hundred and forty-six 
millions, and eighty thousand.-At forty, 
with one thousand, two hundrPd and 
sixty-one million , four hundred and 
forty thou and.-At fifty, with one thou
sand, five hundred and seventy-six 
millions, and eight hundred thousand.
At ixty, with one thousand, cig·ht hun
dred and ninety-two millions, an<l one 
hundrtdand sixty thousand.-At evt•11 ty, 
with two thousa11d, two hundred and 
even millions, and five hundred and 

twenty thousan<l.-At eighty, with two 
thousand five hundred and t\,·enty-two 
millions, eight hundred and eighty 'thou
sand. 

Q. When shall we be able to pay off 
this immen e debt i' 

A. Never. Eternit itE>elf, so far 
from clcnring us of the Jreadful a1Tear, 
would only add to the score; by plunging 
us deeper and deeper, even to infinity. 
Hence, the damued will never be able 
to satisfy the ju tice of the Almighty 
Creditt,r. 

Q. vVill not divine goodness compound 
for the debt, by accepting less than we 
owe? 

A. Impossible. Justice, holiness, and 
truth, will and mu t have their own, 
even ~o thtl v~ry uttermo t farthing. 
God himself (with profoundest venera
tion be it spoken) must become an 
Antinomian, and renounce himself, ere 
he can forego his essential attributes., 

and repeal bi inviolable law, by offering 
violence to those, and by making void 
the claims and the threatenings of this. 

Q. \Vho, tLen, can do us any good, in 
this respect? 

A. Not all the angels in heaven, nor 
all the men that ever did or ever shall 
exist. Others cannot help us, nor can 
we he! p our own selves. 

Q. If so, are we not lost, without 
remedy, and without end? 

A. In ourselves, we are. But (sing, 
0 heavens !) God's own arm brought 
salvation. 

Q. How so? \Yhat is there, where
with to counterbalance such an exceeding 
and astonishing weight of guilt? 

A. •• Chri t hath redeemed us from 
the curse of the law ; being made a 
curse for us." Gal. iii. 13. 'l'his, will 
not only counter-balance, but infinitely 
over-balance, all the sins of the whole 
believing world. 

Q. If the per onal short coming·s and 
misdoings, of each sinner in particular, 
amount to so ,·a t a multitude; who can 
calculate the whole national debt, the 
entire ag·gTegated sum, which (abstracted 
from her union with brist) lies on the 
Church at large, that elect nation, whom 
he has redeemed from among men ? 

A. The arithwetic of angels would 
be unable to a certain the full amount. 

0 tl1ou covenanting, thou incarnate, 
thou olleying, thou bleeding, thou dying, 
thou r i, en, thou ascended, thou interced
ing on of God! not all the seraphs 
thou bast created, not all the innumer
able E-ai nts thy lorn hath ransomed, will 
be able to comprehend, much le s to 
di play, along the endless line of eternity 
itself, the length, tho breadth, the depth, 
the height, of a inncr's obligations to 
thee. 

Q. If, on one hand, we are each con
strained to cry out, with the believer 
of old, Enter not into judgment with thy 
servant, 0 Lord, for in thy sight shall 
no fiesh living be ju titied by works of 
human performance ;-\Vho can tell how 
oft lie offendeth ?-How shall man be 
just with God? lf thou contend with 
him for hi transgressions, he cannot 
answer thee for one of a thousand ; 
-My sins arc more in number than the 
hairs of my head ;-Forgive us our debts 
and cast o.11 our sins into the depths of 
the sea; what has faith to sa'? 
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A. Faith, on the other hand, can 
reply, in the very words which the Holy 
Ghost teacheth, the blood of Jesus Christ 
cleanseth from all sin : and there is now 
no condemnation (ouden kata(l]rima, not 
one condemnation) to them that are in 
Christ Jesus. o that we mav ing, 
with Dr. Watts, · 

" BelieYing sinners free are set, 
For Christ bath paid their dreadful debt." 

We may add, in the words of another 
sweet singer in Israel. 

" Who now shall urge a second claim ? 
The law no longer can condemn ? 

Faith a. release can show: 
Justice itself a friend appears; 
The prison-house a whisper hear , 

Loose him, and let him go!'' 

Q. "\Vhat return can believers render, 
to the glorious and gracious Trinity, for 
mercy and plenteous redemption like 
this? 

A. We can onlv admire and bless the 
Father, for electin"g us in Christ, and for 
laying on him the iniquity of us all :
the Son, for taking our nature and our 
debts upon himself, and for that com
plete righteou ne s and sacrifice, where
by he redeemed his mystic Israel from 
all their sins; · and the coequal Spirit, 
tor causing us (in conversion) to feel our 
need of Christ, for inspiring us with faith 
to embrace him, for visiting us with his 
s~veet co~1solations by shedding abroad 
his love m our hearts, for sealing us to 
the day of Christ, and for making us to 
walk in the path of his commandments. 

THE 

LATE HOUR SYSTEM, 
IN A 

LAND OF FREEDOM AND OF BIBLE 

We have recently received two ex
cellent pamphlets on this subject, a 
subject to which on more than one 
occasion, ,ve l1ave, in years bye gone, 
directed the attention of the public, 
in several articles forwarded to dif-

ferent newspapers. We are glad to 
see the matter at length taken up with 
so much spirit; and in order that ow· 
readers may clearly understand the 
subject, we have great pleasure in in
serting an extract from an able and 
eloquent address, delivered in Exeter 
Hall, by that highly respected and 
truly excellent episcopal Clergyman, 
the Hon. and Rev. Baptist Noel.
We give that part of Mr. Noel's speech 
in which he points out some of the 
fearful results of letting young men 
loo e from the confinement of the shop, 
at a late hour of the night. We think no 
youth ought to be employed in a shop 
more than twelve hours. The me
chanic works from six a. m. to six p. m. 
and has two hours re pite from his toil 
during the day ;-why then should the 
apprentices and journeymen of dra
pers, grocers, &c. be kept till nine 
and ten o'dock at night, ere they are 
allowed to escape from the pe tif erous 
atmosphere of the shop or warehouse ? 
We may soon direct attention to ano
ther evil, viz. the payment of wages on 
the Saturday, which causes the shops 
to be kept open, and also the markets, 
to ;:1 late hour on that night, Ly which 
the sanctity .of the -Sabbath is most 
awfully desecrated, and very many 
persons kept away from public wor
ship in the morning of God's holy day. 
May God in his Providence direct the 
attention of the government to these 
anti-christian practices, and incline 
them to roll away the reproach they 
bring upon our professedly Christian 
land. We could like to see all 
business clo ed by seven o'clock each 
evening, that the industrious part of 
the population might have an oppor
tunity of improving their minds.-Eo. 

" Let u fix our attention on the fact. 
At ten o'clock-many, many a youth is 
called to later toils than that-but at ten 
o'clock, perhaps, a young man who be
gan the engagements of the day at eight, 
(in some instances earlier) bas an hour 
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of relaxation and freedom ; is it possible 
for him to engage anew in other toils, 
outdone and spent as he is in body and 
in mind? It i absolutely impossible; 
and if there is a vigour of mind alm:lst 
irrepre sible, then it must naturally find 
its vent in that reading, which combines 
the greatest stimulant with tbe least toil: 
and he will fly either to the police reports 
of the new paper or to some ex.citing 
novel for the conclusion of hi day. This 
is his intellectual repast; and when our 
minds, we know, are just like the cursed 
earth, overrun with weeds, and thorns, 
and thistles, which it has been sentenced 
to bear, so that beautiful flowers do not 
grow unplanted and untended now, but 
in their place foul weeds of bad passion , 
and of bad sentiments; under these cir
cumstances, and in the absence of all 
that can instruct and mitigate that me
lancholy propensity of our fallen nature, 
what moral results can we look for? 
Every place to which a youth might 
resort for improvement of mind and ele
vatiou of sentiment is shut to him;
refined, and educated, and affectionate 
female society he has none; he cannot 
ask a mother's coun el, or delight in a 
sister's love. But you know, gentlemen, 
many of you feel it in the hey-day of 
youth. God has formed youth for 
cheerfulness, for buoyancy of spirit , 
and it seems e sential to our full deve
lopernent, that there should be in youth 
that play of the animal spirits, which we 
see iu the gambols of the lamb and the 
frisks of the young of other animals:
look at the beautiful fields of nature in 
spring, and every young animal is 
bounding across them in the natural joy 
which the Creator has given to it ; and 
He did not form the first and foremo t 
of the animals to have none of that buoy
ancy, and to be immured in gloom.
When some of us see our children in 
the full play of their spirits, we feel, to 
our inmost soul , how beneficent was 
that Creator who formed them thus; 
and these youths, these twenty thousand, 
scattered over London, have the very 
same nature, and the same intense thirst 
after enjoyment. Does their day of toil 
afford it? Is it enjoyment, with those 
goods continuaUy in their hands, with 
th.at atmosphere they are ever breathing, 
with that same dull pace from one drawer 
to another, throughout the clay? Does 

this atford the enjoyment they naturally 
seek ? Then night comes ; shut out 
from all honest enjoyments, is there not 
a temptation vbich grace only can make 
conquerable-which without grace, I 
venture to pronounce to be insuperable -
a temptation to vicious amusements? 
And let that temptation be once yielded 
to, let the exhausted frame seek some 
momentary ces ation of its tedium and 
its toil iu exciting drink, let them once 
betake themselves to tht> cigar divan, to 
the tavern, to drinking, and to low 
company, and to the haunts of debauch, 
and every one such youth is on the 
verge of irretrievable ruin.• He doe 
not know it, for youth i~ as thoughtle 
as it is gay, and it has often been said in 
quaint, but most true language, that 
it is impossible to put an old head upon 
young shoulders; but true as that is, it 
points out a danger, which is fearful in 
the extreme. Unguided, untaught, un
cheered, with no friendly counsellor at 
hand to tell him of the ruin in which 
those momentary intoxications will 
end. 

With nothing, then, to call forth the 
best affections of his heart, and much to 
wither them up, who can wonder if it 
should be tated with truth, as it is stated, 
that the assistant drapers of London are, 
as disting·ui heel from youths of the same 
clas , remarkable for irrelig-ion and im
morality? You best know whether it is 
true. If it be, then indeed does that 
srtem de erve the very strictest scru
tiny, which has led to uch a result. 
For if you see such a re ult in a class
a large class-you may be sure that it is 
to be traced, to a great extent, to the 
account of the circum tances in which 
they are placed; and if it be practicable 
to remove those circumstances, huma
nity, justice, patriotism, religion, aU call 
for their removal. 

• W e would advise tho e young men, in 
whose behalf we now speak, to sign the 
pledge of ab tinence; that they may be kept 
from those stews which the law has licensed, 
and thereby render themselves deserving in 
some degree, of those vigorous efforts which 
good men are now making in their behalf. 
We have often regretted that so few of that 
class for whom we now write, are found 
visiting the various Temperance Meetings 
held in this town.-ED. 
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But we have not followed the melan
choly catalogue of the evils resulting 
from this protracted labour to its Jast 
re ults. Imagine that some of the e 
yo,mg men have yielded to temptation, 
and the purity which they once felt ha 
become a laughing- stock to them, and 
they scorn the restraiuts and the prin
ciples they brought from their father's 
dwelling, and they begin to look with 
hatred upon that y tern of religion, 
which they now see only under the form 
of unwelcome reproof; and with such 
counsellor and companions as they may 
find among the lowest and the mo t de
graded, I would put it to their employer , 
and throug-h them to all the employers 
of this metropolis, whether this is a 
school in which they are likely to acquire 
those high principles, and that regard to 
their employer ' welfare, which contri
bute so greatly to the happiness of his 
life. What i it they will learn there? 
We may expect in too many instances, 
where the opportunity occurs, that this 
may be the progress of an unhappy 
youth: he expends all his salary, not 
saving up sums which might in a few 
years be of incalculable value to him, 
but spending them recklessly on the 
indulgences of the moment; when that 
is gone, borrowing if he can, and if he 
cannot borrow, in tance have been found 
in which he ha been tempted to gratify 
a passion that ha become predominant 
and tyrannical even by theft. Some such 
instances have occurreJ, in which the 
ruin yo11 must have learned to deplore, 
was to be traced to the fearful temptation 
to which the thoughtlessness of others 
exposed them in their unguarded youth. 
In ot!:ler cases, perhaps, a young man 
loses hi strength of constitution, he
comes incapable of holding his position, 
can drag his weary frame no more 
through those fourlecn hour of toil, and 
then i returned back to his heart-broken 
parents, to be their burden through the 
rest of his life, ere he sinks to a prema
ture and dishonoured grave. Oh! it i 
very melancholy to reflect, that this is 
the unvarnished tale of many a youth of 
this metropolis, who mig·ht have been an 
honour to his country and a joy to his 
friends. It is mournful to think, that it 
may yet be the lot of many a generous 
youth, who, under happier auspices, 
might have developed considerable pow-

er of mind, and equally noble affectious 
of the heart. 1 am told that we may 
never see an a sistant draper that is more 
than forty years of age, scarcely eny that 
are more than thirty-five. I ask, are all 
these uperannuated a sistant become 
iu their turn masters? And 1 am an
swered, No: and obviously the facts of 
the case an wer, No. I a k, whether 
their employmeut up to this period ,>f 
life ha titted them for aov other? and 
I am an wered, No. Ja k; " ·here, then, 
they have vanished? so that tho e who, 
up to this time qf life, we1e employed in 
the draper ' shops of this metropolis, are 
g·one from society. Some have been 
found, at that penod when a mar. ou 0 ·bt 
yet to be vigorou ly labouring for the 
maintenance of a family he loves, drag
ging on their miserable existence in a 
workhouse; ome have been found beg
ging among friends whose charity was 
growing· cold; some have been found 
outcast on society; and for the re t, 
where are they? Many-many have 
vanished from the shops of the metro
polis, to hide the tale of their sorrow in 
the bosom of families that were yet left 
to love them ; no one saw them here,
and their place was occupied b many a 
ruddy youth who knew not what other 
bad suffered before him.-wbo came up 
to this scene of gaiety in the hope of 
making his fortune, too won to find that 
there was a dismal prospect opening 
before him. 

But, gentlemen, all hope is not gone. 
There i time yet to ave m ultitutle 
from these baneful influences; it is po -
ible yet to rescue m:rny a noble youth 

from an untimely grave, and to save the 
principles of more, from that worse 
wreck which has to be so often antici
pated. And those employers who arc 
present thi even in , who, by their ve1 y 
presence, sbew, at least, their interest in 
the question, who are accustomed to 
weigh truth and falsehood, and to pro
nounce their verdict in favour of the 
truth, many of whom are already engaged 
by the best feelings of their hearts in 
this good cause, will turn, I feel per
suaded, from this melancholy view of the 
sufferings which protracted labour pro
duces, to think of those advantages to 
which shorter hours will unquestionably 
lead. It is no small blessing, if those 
w!:J.o would have dragged on a mis ahle 
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existence in lassi ude, and weaknes11, and citizen ; they may give their influence, 
painT should live to the ordinary term of as they grow up to maturer years, to 
human life with vigorous health and with every best and holiest cause which this 
cheerfulness of spirits. No one accus- country is called to cousider. Many of 
tomed to think of the welfare of his fel- them, with their minds thus strength
low-creatures with any measure of seri- ened, may become, in turn, the bene
ousnes ,-no one accustomed to bless factors of others. Those wl10 hitherto 
the Author of his days for his own daily have been able to do nothing in the cause 
mercies, coul<l look upon such a blessing of benevolence, may visit the poor and 
as light ; and if the change in this sys- instruct them, and may become teachers 
tern can only give a measure of health in our Sunday School . Some of them, 
and strength to some thou and of young· like Morison and Carey, who have 
men in this metropolis, it would be a sprung from the same ranks, may both 
mercy over which mini tering angels adorn the regions of literature by their 
would rejoice. But this will never be a varied attainments, and (which is more) 
solitary blessing, as the loss of health bless the heathen as missionaries of 
and strength is never a solitary curse. Christ. Prospects like these, to be en
Uive them this health, and they may joyed by so many of our young men, 
employ their vigorous minds in the at- form an object worthy every benevolent 
tainrnent of 't'arious branches of know- mind to contemplate and to labour for; 
ledge, calculated to promote their own and I do mo t earnestly request those 
welfare and benefit ~heir country. They employer who are present, that they 
may relax their minds byan attention to combiue their energies for the accom
science : they may become acquainted plishment of this great end, were it only 
with the just principles of trade; they m consideration of the welfare of the 
may know something of their country's young men whom they employ. 
laws; they may become enlightened 

l!Joet~. 

THE GLASS FILL'D FROM THE FOUNTAIN. 

11 hail to the glass that is fill'd from the fountain! 
Which flows, pure and sparkling, our thirst to allay; 

That glides thro' the Talley, or springs from the mountain, 
While health, peace, antl plenty, attend on its way. 

Let us shun the rich draught that would drown all our . enses, 
And leave us enfeebled, degraded, and poor; 

Take alone tl1e pure blessing which nature di penses, 
And bid want and woe depart from our door. 

Hold out the bright glas to the poor child of sorrow! 
Invite him to join in a cause so divine; 

Till we banish for ever the evils which borrow 
Their sting from the drinking of ale, beer, and wine. 

May the " cup of cold water'' draw down a rich blessing 
On all who present it with feelings of love ; 

-\nd may we partake of those " times of refreshing " 
Which com from the life-giving Fountain above. 
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"STRONG DRJNK I RAGCNG." 

" 'trong drink is raging~•• -like the sea, 
When the loud blasts of heaven blow ; 

And the foaming billows wild and free, 

Break from the gloomy gulf below. 
It leaves a wreck, where love before, 

Was wont with gentle sway to reign; 
Contentment owns its furious power, 

And flies with all her peaceful train. 
It rushes like a mighty .flood 

O'er all that's holy,just, and good! 

" trong drink is raging !"-like the sword, 
When mighty heroes dye the plain; 

When side by side the slave and lord, 
Inglorious mingle with the slain, 

It comes, and with a cruel blow, 
Tramples the coward and the brave ; 

Lays countless hosts of victims low, 

And, more than battle 1 gluts the grnve. 
The old, the young, the weak, the strong, 

Reckless, alike, it tramples on. 

" Strong drink is raging ! "-like the flame, 
Which bursting forth 'mid Etna's roar, 

Flashes destruction o'er the main, 
\Vhile burning rivers downward pour. 

It rolls with devastating ire, 

A rushing overwhelming tide ; 
And flings it fierce consuming fire, 

With wrathful vengeance far and wide. 

And oft its victims has it left, 
Of hope, of peace, of all, bereft! 

" Strong drink is raging !"-like thl8 blast, 
When howling o'er the weste1n is1e, 

The fierce tornado hurries pa t, 
And sweeps destruction o'er the s il. 

It hurls the hopes of men to du t, 
And tramples to the ground their stay ; 

In triumph treads on all their trust, 
And flings their every gift away. 

And wide in ruin we may trace, 
A wrnck, where all was happine s ! 

" Strong drink is raging !"-see the man, 
The victim of its fury wild; 

As he from vice to vice has ran, 
How like a demon !-Man desJ>oil'd ! 

Behold hls wife-how fast the tear 
Roll down her furrow'd care-worn cheek! 

Behold his children-how their fears 
His wild and reckless rage bespeak! 

It bursts i.n sunder kindred's chain, 
And rends affection's bonds in t ain. 

THE INQUIRY. 

Tell me, ye winged winds, 
That round my pathway roar, 

Do ye not know some spot 
Where mortals weep no more ~ 

ome lone and pleasant dell, 
Some valley in the west, 

Where, free from toil and pain, 
The weary soul may rest? 

The loud wind dwindled to a whisper low, 
And sighed for pity, as it answered" No." 

Tell me, thou mighty deep, 

When billows round me play, 
Knowest thou some favour'd spot, 

ome island far away; 

Where weary man may find 

The bliss for which he sighs, 
Where sorrow never lives 

And friendship never dies ? 
The loud waves rollinll in perpetual flow, 
Stoppedforawhileantl sighed to nnsw r,"N o.' 

And thou serenest moon, 
That with uch holy face, 

Dost look upon the earth, 
Asleep in night's embrace . 

Tell me, in all thy round, 
Hast thou not seen some po , 

Where miserable man 
Might :find a happier lot? 

Behind a cloud, the moon withdl'ew in woe, 
And a voice, . weet, butsad,resp nded "No.'' 
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Tell me my secret soul, THERE IS A DEMON IN TBE COP, 
Oh ! tell me,-hope and faith, 

Is there no resting place 
From sorrow, sin, and death : 

Is there no happy spot 
Where mortals may he blest; 

Where grief may find a balm, 
And weariness a rest? 

There is a Demon in the cup, 
Mild is bis speech as infancy; 

But murder is his sworn ally, 
With false insanity. 

Faith, hope, and love-best boon to mortals 

ghen, 

There is a Demon in the cup, 
Princely he sits enthron'd in state; 

His priei.ts are teaching bate and war, 
And famine is his mate. 

,vaved thl'ir bright wings, and whisper'd, 

"Yes, in HEAVEN.'' 

There is a Demon in the cup, 
Corrupt his soul with upas breath; 

But giddy votaries seek bis shrine, 
Communicated by S. Rathbone. And find bis smile is death. E. 1. a. 

THE UPAS IN MARYBONE LANE. 

BY JAMES SMITH, 

A tree grew in Java, whose pestilent rind 
A venom distilled of the deadliest kind; 
'The Dutch sent their felons its juices to draw, 
And who returned safe, pleaded pardon by law. 

Face-muffled, the culprits crept into the vale, 
.Advancing from windward to 'scape the death-gale; 
How few the reward of their victory earned ! 
For ninety-nine perished for one who returned. 

Britannia this Upas-tree bought of Mynheer, 
Removed it from Holland, and planted it here; 
'Tis now a stock-plant of the genus wolf's bane, 
And one of them blossoms in Marybone Lane. 

The house that surrounds it stands first in the row, 
'fwo doors at right angles swing open below; 
And the children of misery daily steal in, 
.And the poison they draw they denominate Gin. 

There enter the prude, and the reprobate boy, 
The mother of grief, and the daughter ot joy, 
The serving maid slim, and the serving-man stout, 
They quickly steal in, and they slowly reel out. 

Surcharged with the venom, some walk forth erect, 
.Apparently ba.ffiing its deadly effect; 
'But, 10oner or later, the reckoning arrive•, 
And ninetyJnine perish for one who surtive•. 

• 
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They cautious advance with slouched bonnet and hat, 
They enter at this door, they go out at that; 
Some bear off their burden with riotous glee, 
But most sink in sleep at the foot of the tree. 

Tax, Chancellor Van, the Batavian lo thwart, 
This compound of crime at a sovereign a quart; 
Let gin fetch per bottle the price of champagne, 
And hew down the Upas in Marybone Lane. 

TBE EDITOR'S JOURNAL. 

Sabbath, January 7. Preached this 
morning, from Job v, 6; aud in the 
evening from I. Tim. i, 15. Adminis
tered the Lord's upper, after the even
ing sermon. There are evident sigus of 
improvement both in the church and 
congregation. 

Monday, 8; Tuesday, 9; W edne day, 
10; away from home, at the anniver ary 
of the York Temperance So"iety. En
joyed interview with tbe Rev. Dr Ryan, 
F. Hopwood, Esq., J. Backhou e, E q., 
and the Rev. F. Brown. The meetings 
were truly excellent, and I believe a very 
powerful "impetus was given to the good 
cause. 

abbath, January 14. Preached at half 
past ten, from "Be still and know that 
I am God:" and in the evening· from
" Come unto me all ye that are weary 
and heavy laden, and I will give you 
rest." The six week's collection wa 
such as to confirm my previous convic
tion that the cause of Christ is progress
ing amongst us. 

Monday, 15. I attended the Temper
ance meeting. Mr. T. S. Ramsey took 
the chair; and Messrs. Till, Metcalf, 
and Gant spoke well .on the neces ity 
and advantages of true temperance prin
ciples. 

Wednesday, l7. Delivered a sermon 
on the second advent of the Redeemer. 

Sabbath, January 21. Preached at half 
past ten, from "Comfort ye my people;" 
and at six from "When Christ who 
is our life shall appear," &c. Messrs. 
Routon (of New York) and Burgess (of 
London) addressed a crowded audience 
in the Hall at three, on the " Second 

Coming of Ghrist." After the evening 
sermf\n I baptized Brothers Routon and 
T. 8. Ram ey, into the name of the ever 
blessed Trinity. It was a time of great 
refreshing from the pre ence of the Lord. 

Wedne day, 24. Prectched in th~ Hall, 
and baptized Messrs. Brown and Pa hby. 

Sabbath, Jan. 28. Preached in the 
morning, from " The name of the Lord 
is a strong tower," &c.; and in the 
evening from Pder's add, ess to the 
awakened Jew , on the dav of Pentecost, 
-" Repent and be baptized every one of 
you," &c. Baptized three female mem
bers of the church, after the sermon. 

Wedne day, Jan. ::H. Preached in the 
Hall, and baptized tbe Brethren Loten 
anrl Riley. 

Sabbath, February 4. Preached at half 
past ten, from Rom. \'iii. 14 ; and iu the 
evening from Rom. viii. 18. l\Ie rs. 
Routon and Burgess addressed a good 
congregati:m, in the Hall, at three; they 
also as isted in the ordinance of the 
Lord's Supper, after the evening preach
ing. 

Monday, February 5. I attended the 
Temperance meeting. The Hall was 
nearly filled with hearers. Mr. G. ~mith 
presided, and Me srs. Lison, Web ter. 
Johnson, and Burg·es spoke. Several 
pledges were administered at the close. 

Tuesqay, Feb . . 6. ¥ .essrs. Routon and 
Burgess delivered farewell addresses to 
a very large auditory.· The labours of 
these excellent men have been greatly 
blessed to many souls. 

Sabbath, February 11. Preached in 
the morning from Prov. xix. 23, with 
much freedom. In the evening I deli
vered tbe first of a series of sermons, on 
the "Final Perseverance of the Saints/' 
The sanctuary was well filled, and great 
gra~e rested upon many who were pre-
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ent. After preaching·, I baptized a 
female, who professe to have received 
salvation under the ministry of the Rev. 
J. Caughey, now labouring among the 
We leyans iu thi town. Though she 
enjoyed liberty from the condemnation 
of sm, she could not rest until she bad 
followed her Lord in the ordinance of 
Bapti m. l\Iuch divine inilue111.:e accom
panied the administration of this scrip
tural rite. 

Monday, 12. I went down to the Tem
perance meeting. Brother C. Till pre
sided, and Messrs. Holdstock and Raw
son spoke. I attempted to addres~ the 
meeting after these brethren, but had no 
I iberty. Pledge ,vere ta ken. 

Wednesday, L3. Preached a second 
sermon on the doctrine of "Final Per
severance," to a very excellent cong-re
gation. Earnestly requested to commit 
these serrnoFl to the pre s. hould I 
feel it my duty to comply with tht' re
quest, the sermons sh~ll appear, if the 
Lord will, in our magazine. 

Sabbath day, FPb. 18. Preaclied a 
third sermon on "Final Per cYerance ;" 
enjoyed much liberty in pr achin g·, and 
many of God's redeemed people were 
greatly comforted. Some who are tram
mell ed with old prepossession. , were 
rather <lisC'oncerted. Several of these, 
howenir, will, I believe, be broug-ht out 
of E~ypt wnh !-inging-they . ball ob
tain .1oy and gladne s, and r joice with 
us in the conviction that Chri t nttered 
nofalselwod when he said of his beep
" they sha I never perish."--In the 
afternoon we had a highly profitable 
church meeting; and at six, I preached 
with unusu~l liberty, to a full congrega
tion, from "I have fought a good fight.'' 
After preaching, two female and three 
males wen down into the water, and 
were baptized into the name of their 
Redeemer aud Lord. 

Monday, 19. I spoke with liberty at 
the Temperance meeting. Brother Rath
bone presided; l\lr. F. Olivn (New 
Connexion Lay Minister) al o delivered 
a very el 1q ent and impres!'.!i,·e addre s. 

Tuesday,. 20. Met the class, and though 
few were pTesent, it was a sea on of en
joyment. 

Wednesday, 21. Preached in the Hall, 
to a very attentive congregation ; an<l 
after preaching baptized a man and bis 
wife, who baYe been recently united to 

the church. Great solemnity pervaded 
the meeting, and I had reason to belieye 
that mylaboun,·asnot in vain in the Lord. 

Friday, 22. \Ve had an excellent 
prayer-m.eeting . .Messrs. R3:msey, Drink• 
all and Chesire engaged. It was good 
to be there. 

Sabbath, February 25. Preached af 
half past ten, from "Christ, our pass
over, is slain for us ;,,-and in the even
ing·, from "I have fought a good fight," 
&c. At two, met the Church; a goodly 
number were pre ent, and the conversa
tion was very cheering and profitable. 
Many of our people seem to be growing 
in knowledge and grace. 

Wednesday, 28. I e perienced much 
liberty in preaching from Rom. viii. 32. 
We had a very excellent week night 
congregation. 

Thursday, 29. ,v e held a conversation . 
meeting. 'The subject chosen for con
sideration wa~ the doctrine of Election. 
M r . T. S. Ramsey, Till, Todd, Rigg. 
Rntherford, and two stranger friends, 
were the principal speaker . Many ex
cellent remarks were made, which were 
rendered, I doubt not, profitable to 
many. 

Sabbath, March 3. Preached this morn
ing from Rom. viii. 32; and in the even
ing from P alm lxxi. 3. Felt unusual 
liberty while cli. cour ing· on the death of 
Christ for his church, at half past ten. 
The word " all" in the text chosen for 
our morning's meditation, cannot be 
consi<lered to refer to nll men, as such a 
view of the tPxt robs the whole chapter 
of its harmony and beauty. Paul ad
dres e himself to those persons who were 
"called according to Jehovah's pur
pose," and be then says, how can He 
who ha:- given bis Son for them all, 
refuse them any bles ing necessary to 
life and god line s, time and eternity?
After the evening service, administered 
the Lord's Supper to a goodly number 
of believers in Jesus. This has been a 
Sabbath of rest, and many who assem
bled in the house of prayer, had reason 
to believe that, at the close of the day, 
they bad pitched their moving· tent a 
day's march nearer home. 

Monday, March 4. Delivered a long 
lecture on true temperance to a goodly 
company. l\Ir. T. S. Ramsey presided. 
Several persons received the pledge at 
the close. 
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Tuesday, March 5. Met a few mem
bers of the church, and found it good to 
ctmverse with them on divine thiogs. 

· Wednesday, .5. Preached from "I am 
the good Shepherd, the good shepherd 
giveth his life for the sheep." After 
the sermon, went down into the water 
aud baptized two fernale, and one male 
friend, in the name of the ever-ble sed 
Trinity. The service throughout was 
solet11n and profitaule. The way of duty 
is the way of safety and pec1ce. How 
stran~e that so iliany professing- Christians 
should refuse to he '' buril'd with Christ 
in bapti m." One good-meaning but 
mistaken brother ur!!,ed this day, as a 
r~ason why he would not be ba.ptized, 
the remark of Paul, 1. Cor. i. I 7-'' For 
Cini t sent me not to baptize, but to 
preach the go pel :" from which he in
ferred t!:at bapti m was not obligatory 
upon either preachers or people. Strange 
conclusion! be mu ·t have forgot that 
Paul was baptized himself, and also hap• 
tized others. Did Paul do what he was 
not sent to do? If he lid-let the ob
jector snpply the re t. What a pity it is 
that professors should make a, sertions, 
without reflecting to what awful conclu
sions they lead. Paul's main business 
was to preach the µ;ospel, and others 
were left to baptize those who were 
brought hy bis preaching to God. Any 
other view of the text involves the most 
palpable absurdities. 

Friday, 8. We had a very profitable 
prayer meeting. Mes rs. Ramse~·, Ba .. 
ker, Drinkall, and harp engag-ed in 
prayer. The proceedings of this meet
ing reminded me of the fine lines of the 
poet,-

" Who know his power, his grace who prove, 
Serve him with awe, with revere11ce love.'' 

Sabbath, March l 0. Preached at half 
past ten, from " w·ithin were fears;''-:
at six from '' He shall see of the travail 
of his soul and he satisfied." But if any 
of Christ's purcba ed property go down 
to perdition, how can this prophetic 
announcement be fulfilled? 

Monday, 11. \Ve had a good attend
ance at the afternoon church meeting. 
At the Temperance meeting, at half past 
seven, l\fr. Lison presided ; and Messrs. 
Till and Webster, of Hull, Burland, 
(Wesleyan) of Leeds, and a stranger 
from Stockton, spoke with considerable 

effect. Mr. Burland ably mrg~ed the 
necessity of advocating Teeto1tahlism in 
connection with religion. Tlhi s mode 
of ~dvocacy some preachers in thhis town 
ohJect to. Strange! 

Wednesday, 13. P , eac-hed aggaio on 
the fears to which Gori'· people ;ar e liable. 

Thur day, 14. AttPn<led th1e annual 
tea meeting of the Mariner " 11.'eetotal 
Rociet ·; son y to see so thin a! gather
ing·. l\lr Li 011 presid t-d; amd myself 
and :\le sr . Firhy, Li,:ki:'l, \V e•hsbter, and 
\Vondvinr, addrt' eel the meetiin1:3g. 

Sabhath, March 17. Preac,heed from 
the two last ve1 es of the !Epi,istle by 
Jude, at half past ten; and at si,ix from 
JI. Cor. iii. 18. These werre t it imes of 
refreshing fi om the presenc1e of the 
Lord .. 

Monnay, 18. l\Tr. R_ithbone ppresi<l~d 
at the Tt'mperance meeting, a1,nd Mr. 
Drummond, of Ipswich. spok,e. After 
the lecture, the committee foir 18-1:4-5 
were elected. The following w11•ree chosen 
officers, T. .T. l\J ~~ss ~; R, IPr(Yesident; 
BrotherT. S. RAr.ts~:Y, Vice•lPl'l'esident; 
Brother 0. S;\IITH, Treasure1r; l\lr. N. 
Bn.owN, Secretary; vice Mr. S . . RATH· 
BON~: , who h6.s resigned the offiicce. 

Tuesdc:y, 19. l\Iet a few m,emnbers of 
the church, and afterwards atttenndeJ the 
Temperunce Committee. 

Wednesday, 20. Preached a econd 
srrmon on "The good shep1erdd g·iveth 
his life for the sheep;" attentivle attuditory, 
and much divine influence. G lorria Deo! 

Thur day, 21. We had a lonng coo
ver ation meeting this even img . The 
ques tion under consideration ~wass "Is it 
rig·bt to make the pledge obf Total 
Ab tinence a test of membershhip in a 
Christian Church?" l\Iessrs .. IRamsey, 
Till, Gaunt, Brown, T. Richa.rdason, and 
a strancrer defended the affirnnattive, and 
Messrs~Tinkler,Sharp, Hoclglirinnson, and 
one or two others defended th,e nnegative. 
The speakers on both sides di p>la~yed con
siderable talent, and the most ffraternal 
spirit characterized the whole coonversa
tion. I was greatly profited. 

Friday, 22. A profitable pr:ayeer meet
ing. 

Sabbath, 24. Preached from Hsaiah xl. 
4 last verses, and in the eveoit:ng from 
2 Cor. iv. 17. After preaching, lbaptized 
two persons, who previous tto l baptism, 
gave, in the church meetinig, a very 
satisfactory account of their connversion 
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to God. Thev were both members of 
the TfTeseyan °Church. The Bapti mal 
service v.a solemn and profitable. l\Iany 
persons 1ttended the ordinance. 

l\fondty, 25. A good temperance 
mePting 

Wedn>sday, 27. A comfortable preach
inf! er\'Ce. 

Sabh1t h, 31. Preached at half past ten 
with lilerty; also, at six from Re,·. 
xxi. 6. At the clo e of the service 
I enjoy1d the unspeakable pleasure of 
baptizin! a hig·hly t'Steemedyoung fri!'nd, 
who ha, been le<l by my poor in trumen
tality to the crm:i-, and made to rej<,ice 
in hope'lf eternal life. l\Iay many more 
young dsciplei- lw drawn to the Lord. 

April I t, and throughout the week, 
eng·ag-ec in the services eonnected witb 
the Anriversary of the Christian Tem
perance Society, except 011 Wedne day 
evening an<l Good Friday morning. 

On the Wednesday evening, I preached 
from, "But now once in the end of the 
worlcl bath he appeared to put away sin, 
by the sacrifice of himself;" an·d on 
Friday morning-, from "It i finished!'' 
Both were profitalile easons. 

Sabbath, April 7. Preachecl at half 
pa t ten, from '' Lo! I am with you 
alway ;"and at night from "Do this in 
remembrance of me." Administered the 
Lord's Supper after th e evening ser
mon. 

Monday, 8th. Clo ed tlrn anniversary 
services of the Hull Chr J<;tian T 'tnpe
rance "'ociety. l\Tr. Ram~ey fJre idcd
and my elf and Brothers Gaunt and Till 
spoke. A good collection was taken up 
at the clo e. 

Tue day, 9. Left home for Ripon, to 
a sist in opening the new Temperance 
Hall in that citv, an account of which 
we hope to furnish in this magazine. 

THIRD ANNIVERSARY 

OF THE 

HULL CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 

THE. annual services connected with this Society were commenced on Sab
bath erening, March 31. At six o'clock, a sermon was delivered by the 
Rev. 1' .• J. MESSER, in the Cbri!';tian Temperance Church. The subject 
chosen for discussion was-" The glorious character claimed by Christ, and 
the freeness of bis grace to thirsty sinner ."-Rev. xxi, verst> 6. A collec
tion in aid of the Society wa made at the close of the sermon. 

On Monday evening, April 1st, a public meeting was held in the new Ha11, 
Paragm-street. A goodly number of persons having assembled by a quarter 
past seven, the Rev. T. J. Messer commenced the meeting, by giving out a 
hymn, and then offered solemn prayer to God, in which many of the persons 
presen; appeared devoutly to join. 

Aftff prayer had b~en offered, Mr. Thomas Si sons Ramsey, the Vice
Presid nt elect, was unanimously called to the chair, and opened the business 
of the meeting by offering a few appropriate remarks upon the value and im
portame of true Temperance principles, and the necessity of advocating them in 
connection with the religion of Jesus Christ. He then called upon the Cor
responding Secretary, the Rev. T. J. Mess"r, to read the Society'& 
report. 
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REPORT OF THR PROCEEDINGS 
~c. 

OF THE 

HULL CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE 
SOCIETY. 

1844. 

The time has again arrived when it 
becomes the <luty nf your Committee to 
present a brief report of the proP-eedings 
of the ociety during the pa t year. 
Though your Committee cannot say 
that they have pas. ed throug-h every 
part of their duty with naming-led emo
tions of pleasure, yet they are enabled 
on reviewing the pa.st, to ·tate that they 
find abundant reason to be thankful to 
the Giver of all good, for the measure of 
'lltece s with which their la1)ours have 
been crowned. Through many difficul
ties a11cl trials of no ordinary mag-nitude, 
your Committee have been enabled to 
carry on that work, and discharge those 
duties which in the order of Divine Pro
vidence they were called to fulfil, and 
they would this evening set up the 
"stone of help," and inscribe upon it
" Ebenezer, hitherto the Lord hath 
helped us.'' 

The Committee would first congratu
late the friends of the Society on the 
po se sion of the commodiou · Hall in 
which they are now a sembled, within 
the limits of which the operations of the 
Society have been carried on since the 
month of September, 1843. To those 
friends who kindly contributed to the 
erection of the Hall, they now offer their 
very grateful acknowle<lgment , and can 
only add, that it i their earnest wish 
that the effect of the liberalitv referred 
to, may be seen in the com:ersion of 
many thousands of the sons and daugh
ters· of intemperance, from those de
graded habits, which render them at pre
sent a curse to society at large. 

The Committee are happy to state, 
that the weekly meetings of the Society 
have generally been well attended during 
~be past year. Many excellent lectures 
have also been delivered, the fruit of 
which, they trust, will be found after 
many days. It appears from the account 

furnished by the secretary, that the num
ber of person pledged during the past 
year was upwal'ds of 200. Of tthese, 30 
persons appear to belong to tthe Hull 
Chri tian Temperance Church and con
gregation; 23 to the Epi copal Church ; 
8 Primitive Methodists; l lnd,ependent 
Methodist; 32 \V esleyans; 2 b,elonging 
to ile-street Chapel : 6 Indep,endents; 
3 Roman Catholic ; 2 New Connexion 
Methodists; and 2 Scotch Presb1yterians. 
The remainder of tho e who have taken 
the Society's pledge appear to make no 
profession of religion whatever. 

Whilst your Committee feel thankful 
that persons connected with al most all 
the religious denominations in tlhe town, 
have taken the pledge, they camnot but 
reg-ret that so many, after all, of those 
who profess to be the di ciple.s of the 
self-denying Saviour, hould stiill stand 
aloof from a society whose ai"m i.s, in the 
first plrzce, to per uade men trn abstain 
from the u e of those deleteriou.s liquids 
which have been such a prolific source 
of physical, mental and moral debase
ment; and secondly, to lead thenn, when 
delivered from the fetters of inelbriation, 
to the place where the salvatio of the 
cross is faithfully and fully proclaimed. 
The Committee l,ave now to expre s 
their deep regret to find, on e_ amining 
their trea urer' report, that so littl p · 
cuniary aid has been afforded to the 
valuable association, they now represent. 
Sorry are they to be obliged to say, 
that they meet with little or no di posi
tion on the part of the wealthy portion 
of the corn m unity, to cheer them onwards 
in their work of faith and labour of 
charity. Only one or two annual sub
scriptions have been receiveu <l ring the 
past year, consequently the expense of 
working the Society, bas almost entirely 
devolved upon themselves. To those 
persons who bear the sacred name of 
Christian, and who yet refuse to aid the 
good cause of true and scriptural tempe
rance, the Committee wouid now sav, 
What evidence do you require to prove 
that intoxicating liquors are a curse, and 
that it is therefore your duty to abstain 
from using them ? Look at the wide 
spread desolation opening before your 
vision-at the pauperism, ma<lne .,, and 
murders, following in the train of 
Intemperance! Do you want additional 
testimony that those liquids to which you 
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cling, de pite of all our arguments, with 
such a fearful tenacity, are injurious? 
We would offer it to you, in the language 
of a popular and eloquent advocate of 
our principle .• '' To afford evidence to 
satisfy you that your position is a false 
and dangerou one, we summon the 
testimony of millions! We tell you of 
the extended benefit of arrested evil
of habits of vicious indulgence crushed 
in the dust-of the reign of dome tic 
peace and happir,es , where misery and 
guilt once held their dominion. Dur
ing the last. ten years, moral suasion has 
been pleading· the cause of injured 
humanity, and cnligbtenmg the public 
mind on the vils arising from the use 
of intoxicating liquors-the physician 
has testified at the bar of public reason 
again t the u e of these flnids-the pulpit 
and the bench have named an cl cried 
aloud again t this iniquity-the people 
have been appealed to, by night and by 
day-on the ea, and upon the land-in 
poetry an<l in prose- by the written ar
gument and the fervid oration-by a 
mother's love hnd a father's hope-by a 
nation's de ire, and the world's expec
tation, at once and for ever to drv up 
the polluted fountains of disease· and 
crime, and ufl'ering ; and we have now 
to a k what effect all these appeal have 
had ou you? Will neither argument 
drawn from heaven nor hell affect yon? 
Will neither the widow's wail nor the 
orphan' tears move you ? Then neither 
would you be cnncerned though one rose 
from the dead." 

The Committee would now pre ent 
their thanks to those friends who have 
subscribed weekly to the Society's funds, 
and would here tate, tbatif all the friends 
of the Society had done what they could, 
the Committee would have appeared 
before you on the prP.sent oeca ion with 
greater confidence and joy. Your Com
mittee find on the books of the Society 
upward of 600 names. Now supposing 
500 of these had subscribed only one 
halfpenny per week, more than £50 
might have been now in the han<ls of 
the Trea urer, to assist in carrying on 
the work of the ociety during the com
ing year. Despite, however, the want 
of liberality amongst the pledged mem-

• Mr. Joseph Andrew. 

bers of the Society, your Committee do 
not despair. They feel it is their duty 
to sow the seeds of truth beside all 
waters, and to lab:>Ur on at God's com
mand, through eYil and through good 
report, leaving the s~ccess of their toil 
entirely in the han<l of a faithful and 
covenant keeping Creator. The work 
in which they are engaged is the Lord's, 
and in due time, it mu t prosper and 
prevail. The genius of Eng·land shall 
mile upon an annal free from the staiu 

of intemperance; and God, and angels 
rejoice O\'er the ultimate trium1,h of the 
salutary and scriptural principles we 
e pouse. The Commiltee are glad to 
say that everal persons have taken the 
plt:dge recently, who Lid fair to assist 
them greatly in their beloved work; but 
still they cannot but mourn over the 
apathy and indifference of the chri tians 
of the town. Such professors may 
fondly think they that occupy a right 
position, but in that day when every 
man's work will be tried as by fire, they 
may hear sounds le s musical than they 
now anticipate. Your Committee are 
well convinced that neutrality in such a 
cau e must be sinful. To induce 
activity, they would point the apatheti~ 
and indolent to the large amount of 
physical, moral, and intellectual health 
and blessedne s, already secured; the 
fruits of which may be seen in every 
hamlet, village, town, and city, through
out the length and breadth of the land. 
Had the Temperance cause only sub
served the physical health, of the thou
sands of recovered inebriates, which 
it found emaciated and down trodden, a 
reason sufficiently cogent to inJuce 
chri tians to take the lead in the work 
would be afforded, but when it is known 
that Total Abstinence Societies have 
acted as pioneers to the Gospel of Christ; 
that thousands by its instru1oentality 
have been led to the hou e of prayer, 
where their hearts have been won by 
the sovereig-n grace of God ; the Com
mittee cannot but express their surprise 
and regret, they had almost said indigna
tivn, at the bearing of the great bulk of 
religionists towarcis this gcdlike enter
prise of benevolence and ruercy. 

To the 1Varm hearted and consistent 
members of the Society, who she,v 
their love to the cause, by contributing 
to its funds, and by attending its weekly., 
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meetings; the Committee would now say, 
--Onwards! and aim at the entire extinc
tion of the national dee. N ever rest 
until the foul bJot which now disgraces 
the national escutcheon is erased, until 
Intemperance, with all its terrific evil , 
curse the earth no more. Prosecute 
yonr work with firmness of purposP, a11tl 
in the self-denying spirit of the benevo
lent Saviour of men. The criP of 
widows and orphaus, made desolate by 
the , ice you antagonize with, urge you 
onwards ; the joyou ness and peal'e 
abounding- in mauy dwellin1.!'" , once foul 
a hell, and dark as Erebus, cry 
onward! God, ang·el , anrl the pirits 
of the just, cry onward! fhe battle is 
the Lord's, and victory, glorious ,·i ctory, 
mu t eventually crown the hJoodlrss 
warfare in which you are now engag·ed. 

Before your Co mmittee close their 
brief report, they cannot but congratu
late you upon the present aspect of the 
Temperan~e cause throughout the wide 
world. In Great Britain and Ireland, 
light is increa, ing, and converts are 
multiplied. In the We t Indies, by the 
example and teaching of many zealous 
mis ionarie , thou ands are u1,ited to
gether to abstain. ln Australia, many 
flouri hing Societies lift up their heads, 
unuer the sanction of the most respect
able part of the community: anrl in 
America, wbere the Tempnance cause 
took its rise, the work rolls on with 
unabated vigour and success. Even 
in the inho pitableisland of Sierra Leone, 
in \V c tnu Afric-a, the spotless banner 
of tP1Pperan1·e bas been unfurled, and 
many are c~eered by the soft radiance 
of the Temperance Star, anti what is far 
bL'lt r, they a1e fou11d worshipping 
at the feet of the aviour of men. 
That God has ordained that this cause 
shoulrl be tbe means of bringing many 
und •r the sound of the Gospel and 
ulti n:1tely to himself, your Committee 
f, el fo lly confident; and it is on this 
ae •ut e, JJe<:ially, that they rejoice to 
fi n I them plves a sociatt>d with the nohle 
baud of Temperance Reformerfl,-the 
great mass of whom lor,g for the dawn
ing of that day, when nothing shall hurt 
or destroy in all God's holy mountain; 
when all the vestiges of crime having 
been swept from the earth, Christ shall 
rule aud reign over a people, redeemed 
and saved with an everla&ting salvation ! 

Even so. Amen. Come Lord Jesus, 
come quickly! 

. T. J. MESSER, c.:secretary. 

During the reading of the report, 
the greatest attention was paid by the 
numerous auditory, and several pas
sage" in it elicited warm applause. 

Mr. Samuel Rathbone then present
ed a report of the financial affairs of 
the Society.* 

Mr. \VEBSTER, of Hull, then rose; 
and after a fe<v pertinent remark~, it'l 
which be regretted that so little had 
been given by the inhabitants of 
Hull, towards supporting so valuable 
a Society, moved that-

1. Thr!t the Reports now read be printed 
in the Hull Quarte1'/y Temperance Maga
zine,,, whicb resolution was seconded by 
Mr. THOMAS R10HARnsoN, and carrit:d 
unanimously. 

Mr. WILSON WHITLEY, Deacon 
of the Hull Christian Temperance 
Baptist Church, then moved the fol
lowing re olution :-

2. That the following Brethren form 
the Committee for the ensuing year, viz. 

The Rey. T. J. M1<;ssER, President. 
Mr. THos. S. RAMSEY, Vice Ditto. 
Mr. G1<:0Ro1<; SMITH, Treasurer. 
Mr. NATHAN BaowN, 8ecretary, 

Committee-Mes rs. J. S. Rndford, 
M. Gaitnt, C. Till, S. Rathbone, R. Luten, 
H. Holdstock, I. R. Lattin, .l. Houghton,, 
R. Sn01oden, 117. Vinson, W. Pa;,,hby, G. 
117. Sabine, J. 111. Brown, E. Alcoclc, 
J. Chapman, W. Atkinson, A. R. Lay
hou1'1i, T. Richardson, and J. Smith. 

This motion was seconded by Mr. 
CHOAT, of London, and carried nem 
con. 

The following resolution was then 
moved, after a very impressive address, 
by Mr. W. W l!B, TER : 

3. That this Meeting, duly recognizing 
the importance and value of true Tem
perance principles, pledges itself to labour 

• The financial report will appear in our 
next nnmb&r. 
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with increasing Jiligence to disseminate 
them throughout the town. 
Seconded by Mr. Cao.AT, of London. 

The Rev. T. J. MESSER then moved 
4. That this Meeting, being fully con

vinced that all human efforts are una
vailing and abortive without the blessing 
of Almighty God, resolves to be more 
earnest in prayer, for that blessing to 
accompany the labours of those who are 
engaged in advocating those principles 
upon which this Temperance Society is 
based. 

Seconded by Mr. G. W. SABINE, 

and carried unanimously. 
About the middle of the meeting, 

the Rev. T. J. MESSER enlivened the 
company by making a special appeal 
to the friends present, in behalf of the 
Society's funds; after which, a collec
tion was made, which, considering the 
hardness of the times, was very 
liberal. 

On Good Friday, the annual FestiYe 
Temperance Tea Meeting was held. 
For the success of this meeting con
siderable anxiety was felt by many 
members of the Society, and some fears 
were also indulged in consequence of 
several other tea meetings being held 
in the town on the same day. The 
Hull Temperance Society tea meeting 
was held at the same time ours was 
announced, and a long list of great 
name~ was published as ~pE.'akers at 
that meeting, amongst whom weire Sir 
William Lowthrop, Revs.N. Hall, B.A. 
and J. Pulsford, Ed. Grubb, Eeq., Mr. 
T. Beggs, &c. As we had only an
nounced the name of our own Minieter, 
and Messrs. Webster, and Metcalf, we 
were greatly tempted to fear that the 
superior attraction presented by the 
Society above named, would prevent 
us from baving any thing like a nume
rous party. Having, however, resol\"
ed upon holding the meeting, several 
of the Committee set about the work 
of preparation,-and the following 
account of the appearance of the Hall, 
furnished by a warm-hearted friend, 
will shew that the memben of the 

Committee above referred to, had very 
ably discharged their duty. 

"On entering the Hall we were greatly 
struck Ly the chaste and beautiful ap
pearance it presented. The window, 
were hung with pink drapery, and be
tween each window was a garland of 
evergreen , having- in the centre of each a 
bouquet of beautiful flowers, prepared by 
several young ladie , friends to the So
ciety. The platform was fitted up so as 
to represent the front of a Grecian tem
ple, of white marble, the interior being 
ornamented by fe8toons of coloured dra
pery, and a number of appropriate sta. 
tues, furnished hy our zealous friend, 
Mr. Aaron Shaw. At the back of the 
platform ,vas a beautiful transparent star, 
hand omely painted by a young friend, 
which was placed at the extremity of a 
grove of imitation orange trees, and 
when lighted up presented a most beau
tiful appearance. Over the front door, 
we observed a pictorial representation 
of the sea ag·itated by a storm, with the 
Moderation vessel making its way tow
ards a dangerous rock, on the summit of 
which was a lighthouse placed, to warn 
the crew of their danger. In the back 
ground, the little Teetotal vessel was 
seen sailing in perfect safety, having 
plenty of sea-room. In the front of the 
picture, the life-boat was seen nearing 
the ·shore, haying on board a rescued 
sailor, waving a temperance flag. 

From the centre of the room, a splendid 
chandelier was uspended, ornamented 
with wreaths of roses. The tables were 
placed across the room, and literally 
groaned beneath the good things that 
were provided for the expected visitors." 

At two o'clock the public were al
lowed to pass through the Hall, many 
of whom expressed very high gratifi
cation at the beautiful appearance it 
presented. 

By four o'clock, several persons ap
plied for admission to the tea meeting, 
and by the time announced for tea to 
commence, between two and three 
hundred persons, many of whom were 
connected with different sections of the 
Church of Christ, were present. ·We 
have never seen a more respectable 
and intelligent gathering of the friends 
of the cause on any former occasion. 

p 
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Immediately after the tea was over, 
a band of musical friends, under the 
direction of our friend, Mr. Shaw, 
assisted by our respected friend Mr. At
kinson, (who ably pre&ided at the Sera
phine,) sung with great effect the an
them " How beautiful upon the moun
tains is the feet of him who bringeth 
glad tidings." 

After the anthem, the doors were 
thrown open to the public, and the few 
moccupied seats were soon filled. 
When all had taken their seats, the 
public meeting was commenced by 
the Rev. T. J. Messer, who gave· out 
Dryden's fine hymn-" Creator, Spi
rit," which was most beautifully sung. 
He then offered an appropriate and 
olemn prayer, at the close of which, 

as well as between the speeches deli
vered, our musical friends executed in 
a very able style, several pieces of 
sacred rn usic. 

Mr. Thomas Richardson presided, 
having been called to that position by 
Messrs. Messer and Ramsey, both of 
whom made some apposite remarks on 
the necessity of thorough-going Tem
perance men presiding at the public 
meetings of the Society. 

Very spirit-stirring addresses were 
delivered during the evening, by Mr. 
CHOAT, of London; Mr. Tuos BEGGS, 
of Nottingham ; Mr. John Metcalf, of 
Hull; Mr. W. Webster, of Hull; and 
the Rev. T. J. Messer. 

Mr. Choat expressed the high gra
tification afforded him by the pleasiug 
scene he then ~held., and said that no 
Temperance Festival he had ever at
tendt>d, bad been characterized by so 
much order and harmony. Every thing 
was as it ought to be, and he should 
Jong rememb&t the high treat he had 
enjoyed. Mr. C. then made some 
apposite remarks on the importance and 
valueoftrueTemperanceprinciples,and 
concluded a brief but neat address by 
exhorting all present to support the 
rau~e both by precept and example. 

The Rev. T. J. Messer, who wav 
warmly applauded on rising to address 
the assembly, enlarged upon the nature 
of mind, and the best mode of commu
nicating knowledge. He noticed at 
some length the physical misery re
sulting from intemperance ; enlarged 
upon the mental degradation and moral 
mi~ery it caused-and after keeping 
the attention of the large assembly 
fixed for a considerable time, sat clown, 
amidst loud applauee. 

Mr. John Metcalf delivered an 
address, characterized by ~implicity, 
zeal and piety. 

l\Ir. W. Webster spoke very effeC'
tively; many passages of his address 
were highly interesting and impressive, 
and elicited the warm applause of his 
bearers. 

Mr. Thomas Beggs arrived from 
the Heverley Festival, (at which he 
had delivered a long adc!ress) about 
half past ninE>, and amidst tle 1oud and· 
lengthened applause of his hearers, 
delivered one of the most sCDsible and 
effecti\'e speeches we ever heard from 
bis lips. 

After Mr. Beggs had closed his 
address, Messrs Meseer, Radford, 
Ramsey, and \iVhitley moved votes of 
thanks-to the Ladies who lad so ably 
assisted in preparing for tb(: Festival ; 
to· Messrs. Beggs, W ebst~r, Choat, 
and Metcalf, for their excellent ad
dresses ; and to the musiml friends> 
for their very valuable as.istance.
These motions hd.ving been carried by 
acclamation, the gratified astembly dis
solved at eleven o'clock, undtrthe influ
ence of a desire to enjoy a si mlar treat at 
no distant period. Thus :::losed one 
of the best festivals the ChriEtian Tem
perance Society has held, 1he fruit of 
which, we trust, will be ·een after 
many days, in the steady teportment 
of the whole of its members 

PHIL LETHESr 
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N INTERESTING CASE, 

";>ROVIN<l THE UTlLlTY OF TH& TEM· 

Pl!:RANOE PLEDGE. 

AMERFA.llf, Bucks.-Feb. 4th, four 
persons were baptized at the U p~e:· 
meeting, by John Cocks, pastor. 1.h1s 
-adrn i nii;tration created unusual excite
ment and the chapel was crowded. 
Two' of the candidates had been scholars 
in the sabbath-school ; and another was 
prevented being baptized by 8: sevei:e 
illness. One of our young friends 1s 
the sixth of a family of nine children, 
who ham followed their Lord in baptism, 
two of whom are deacons of the church; 
and we hope the period is not distant 
when the three younger branches of the 
family will openly testify their love to 
the Savi(iur. The other two, husband 
and wife, are truly "brand plucked out 
of the fire." The husband, a mastei· 
bricklayer, commenced a course of 
excessi,·e drinking at the age of 25, and 
continued until the age of 49. By his 
excessive Jove of strong drink, he 
squander d everal hundreds of pounds, 
and contracted the most distr~ sing 
diseases, so that be uffered excruciating 
pain, and was broug·ht down to the 
mar<rin of the grave. He had the 
advi~e of all the medical gentlemen in 
the town, one of whom is au eminent 
physician. They all declared it wa a 
hopeless ea e. He was able, by the 
assistance of crutches, to move about a 
little, but with great ~tg-ony. He was 
informed on Feb. 5, 1840, that the Re,,. 
J. Burns was to deliver a lecture on 
total abstinence from all intoxicating 
drinks, and he determined to go and 
ht:ar these strange things. He felt 
so deeply impressed with what the 
lecturer advanced, that he resolved t\l 
try tbe system, and signed the pledge; 
his wife and three children followed his 
example, and they all now attend the 
Upper-meeting. In three months he felt 
the beneficial effects of total abstinence, 
-he Jost all paio-rncovered the use of 
his limhs, and became a strong, robust 
man~ and now health blooms on his 
cheeks and peace dwells in his mind. 
For many months he has constantly 
.attended the worship of God, and has 

given evidence, not only of a moral 
reformation, but of a change of heart by 
the operation of the Holy Spirit through 
the preaching of the gospel. J. C. 

CHRISTIAN VERSUS INFANT 
BAPTISM. 

D~AR Sia-I am one of many persons 
who feel thankful to Almighty God, that 
you have been led to preach and practise 
believers' Baptism. That your public 
advocacy of this goodly ordinance is 
scriptural, pt'rhaps the following brief 
extract from an admirable little \'Ork on 
the subject, will amply prove. '' John, 
the earthly high priest of baptism, se
lected Enon, near to Salem, ' because 
there wa much watt!r there.' Jolin iii, 
33. Again, the case of Philip baptizing
thP. eunuch-Acts viii. 38-amply i:;up. 
ports the practice you have been led to 
adopt. a Se.e," said the enlightened 
eunuch, "here is water, what doth h · 11-

der me from being baptized." Ile then 
confessed his faith in Je us, "aud they, 
that is Philip and die eunuch, wt nt down 
into the water." I know ome render 
the word "into" to, instead of "into." 
But would not such a translation keep 
the righteous out of heaven, and the 
wicked out of bell? Matt. xxv, 21-30 
41-46. Surely if Philip did not im
merse the eunuch in the liquid g·rave, 
Rom. vi. 4, he would not have gone down 
into it. Had sprinkling been the apos • 
tolic mode, the eunuch would lian~ had 
sufficient water in the chariot for the 
purpose, as in oriental countries tra, t Hers 
did, and still do, carry water with them, 
in cousequence of its kno vn scarcity, 
and its necessity in travelling to man and 
beast. 

Again, the meaning of the word bap
tizo, proves the scriptural character of 
your practice. Baptizing 0r baptize, is 
a non translated word-l\Iatt. iii, l J ; 
Luke iii, 16; John i, 26; translated, is 
to dip, plunge, or immerse. In proof of 
the correctness of this view of the meau 
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ing of the word, 1 might quote from _the 
writings of Bishop Bossuet, Witsius, 
Pool, (an eminent critic); Diodati, (Pro
fessor of Theology at Geneva;) Homer, 
(the Greek Poet) ; Porson, Professor of 
Greek at the University of Cambridge;) 
the word is ne,·er used otherwise but in 
a secondary sense, then it is rendered to 
wash, but never sprinkle; on the con
trary, (rantissimoJ rantism, the Dutch 
version of the New Testament is thus, 
Matt. iii. 1. "In those days came John 
the dipper." Having shown that the 
localities resorted to on the attendance 
to this ordinance by Christ and bis 
Apostles, with the pure interpretation of 
the word baptize, are convincing proofs 
that sprinkling is not the proper modl!, 
I would just notice that there is no 
writer on the subject, of whom I have 
heard, whether Baptist, P<l'dobaptist, or 
N eitherest, but who agree that immer• 
sion was the only practice in the Primi
tive Church; amongst these I will men• 
tion Cbrvsostom, who lived A. D. 370; 
Laurentiiis, A. D. 500; Tntullian and 
Calvin, A. D. 1550; Bi hop Nicholso!1, 
A. D. 1680; Baxter, A. D. 1650; Glll 
and Archbishop Sharpe, A. D. 1692; 
L'Enfant, A. D. 1700; G. Whitfield, 
A. D. 1740; Bishop Newton, A. D. 
1750; and Wesley,• A. D. 1750. 

Having furni bed you with t~e fore
going extract, I will,. should this lett~r 
be inserted, follow 1t by another, 10 

which I will endeavour to prove, that 
Infants are not eligible for the ordinauce 
of Baptism. 

In the mean time 
I remain, 

Dear Sir, 
Yours affectionately, 

A BAPTIST, 

• Thii writer, in his note on Col. ii. 12. 
" Buried with him in baptism ;" remarks, 
" The antient manner of baptizing by 
immersion is manifestly alluded to here.'' 
If then immersion was the antient, sprinkling 
must be the modern mode. Mr. Wesley, 
did (vide Toplady's Works,) privately 
baptize by immersion. Mr. Wesley also 
says, "our rising with Christ is principally 
referred to, and without this, baptism doP-s 
not answer the end of its institution.'' Now 
it must be erident to all, that little children 
cannot thus rise into newness of life. Why 
mprinkle them then ? 

NARRATIVE OF THE 

EFFORTS OF A DRUNKARD 

TO 

ESCAPE FROM THE RUMSELLERS. 

This Narrative is strictly true. The 
facts detailed were furnished, either by 
the subject of the narrative hi rnself, or 
by his wife, and are corroborated by 
persons of the first ~tanding in the city 
of Hartford, Connecticut, where nearly 
aH the scenes described took place. 

William --- was a young man of 
superior native talents. With few 
advantages of education, he had mast_ered 
the science of chemistry, and had deliver
ed public lectures w·ith success. He 
was also gifted with a peculiarly l~v.ely 
disposition, attractive social qualities, 
and remarkable conversational powers. 
His salary wa ample, his dome tic 
relations were delightful, and his future 
prospects brilliant with hope. 

His superior information and . con
versational ta-::t drew around }l1m a 
large circle of acquaintance. T~eir 
invitations drew him, at first occasion 
ally, next frequently, and then habitqally, 
from his own evening fireside. Those 
were days when the glass was circulated 
in the assemblage of friends. This cus
tom was duly observed in the circles 
which be frequented. His own social 
qualities, and compliance with common 
civilities, induced him to partake of _the 
enlivening beverage ~ith mo~er~t~on. 
llut who is proof agamst the ms1d1ous 
power of tern ptatio11? So, ere this youth 
of talent and loveliness was aware of 
danger, the sad process of ruin had 
carried him far towards that fearful 
precipice where moderate drin~ing ter
minates in the gulf of hopeless mtempe
rance. 

The steps of the process need not 
here be repeated. Terribl~ as they are, 
familiarity has almost deprived the°:'- of 
interest. But who can tell the emotions 
of a refined and affectionate wife, when 
the terrible truth is forced upon her 
knowledge that her husband is a drun
kard! That years of hopeless dis
appointment and shame are to_ take t~e 
place of glad scenes of domestic happ1-
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ness, with which anticipation had crowd
ed the fature. Who can describe the 
scenes of anguish, the days of withering 
grief, th il n ights of sleepless woe, in that 
house, \\hen the brilliant man> the affec
tionate usband, becarue the slave of 
intemperance. 

His l.abi ts were followed by the in
evitable consqeuences-gradual loss of 
business-los of re pectability-loss of 
propert)-abandonment of friends-ruin 
of character-loss of self-resp<•ct-and 
open confii med street drunkenness.
When this last stage of t he dreadful 
soul-destroying process was reachecl, the 
occasional sober moments of this infatu
ated man were scenes ofin ten e wretched
ness. He would throw him elf at the 
feet of his wife, implore her forgiveness 
with tears of anguish, curse his own folly 
and weakness, and religiously resolve to 
abstain wholly from the accursed bever
age. But it bas been said by one, who, 
having been once a drunkard, and bad 
escaped as by fire, " that if there is in 
the universe any pain worse than the 
torments of the damned, it is the 
unsatisfied craving of the drunkard's 
appetite." So this miserable man found 
it. When he had passed the shops 
where the liq11or was displayed for ale, 
the sig-ht of it awakened and goaded 
these terrible cravings, and producC'cl a 
species of frenzy. He would madly rush 
in, and drink till conscience was tupified 
and self-respect destroyed. Or, if some
times able to resist temptation, his 
associates in intemperance would rush 
out to entice him into their haunts, 
when their mingled urgencies and sneers, 
with the sight and smell of the fatal 
draught, would overpower his resolution, 
and he would return again to his cups 
"like a dog to his vomit." 

Sensible, at length, of his own weak
ness, and goaded by shame and remorse, 
he resolved to place himself beyond the 
reach of temptation, and for this purpose 
proceeded on a long voyage in a tempe
rance ship as a common sailor. He 
was absent nineteen months, endured 
many privations, but returned with his 
appetite for strong drink apparently ex
tinct. Both he and his wife were once 
more happy in each other's love, and 
buoyant with the hope of many years 
yet to come, gladdened with all their 
former happiness. For a few months 

these hopes were realized. But in an 
evil hour be met one of his associates, 
and was urged by him to drink. He 
declined, but, after every arg·ument had 
been tried in vaiu, was at last induced, 
out of compliment, to taste some cider 
which bis tempter had gone out and pro
cured. That single taste was like apply
ing the m11,tcli to gunpowder. At once 
the dormant appetite sprung to life in 
gigantic strength. He tasted again
became excited-drank deeper-and on 
that very day was drunk! bame and 
de pa.ir made him reckless, and once 
more the fiend of intemperance entered 
his dwelling and feasted on the anguish 
of broken hearts. 

Ile was id le as weil as intemperate, 
and would freely give anything· within 
his power to procure rum. His wife, 
though feeble in health, was obliged to 
support both him and their children by 
the product of her needle; often, with 
her hard earnings, has she, to prevent 
nudity, redeemed articles of apparel 
which he bad pledged for liquor. But 
though his habits occasioned the keenest 
distress in his fam;Jy, his conduct was 
studiously affectionate, even at the worst 
stages or" his course. 

He came home one evening sober. 
He sat down in silence, and looked 
around on his dwelling, always kept with 
neatness, but wearing sad indications of 
penury. "Emma," said be, " can you 
forgive me ? You ought to bate me. 
J would not bear with any one as you 
have borne with me." 

"0, William, I do forgive you. But, 
dear husband, will you not try ouce more 
to shake off this deadly habit? For me 
-for our children-for your soul's sake, 
try." The wretched man sat bathed in 
tears, bis frame shaking convulsively 
with the thought of his present condition. 
At length he said, '' 1 shall soou kill 
myself and you in my present course
I will try yet once more to be a man." 

The next day he went to the " insane 
retreat," stated his case to the superin
dent, and earnestly begged admission 
into the restraints of the institution that 
he might be kept from the presence of 
temptation. But the nature of the 
institution forbade his reception. He 
then went voluntarily to the County 
Jail, and made an arrangement by which 
be should be locked up in its cells, and 
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be subjected to all the labour and confine
ment of tbe prison. He was detained 
bere till his demon appetite seemed to be 
dispossessed, and be could venture once 
more to liberty and employment. 

Soon after this release he obtained 
some business. By a singular fatality 
he was placed at work iu the very house 
in which a grog· shop was kept, and the 
very shop whence he had formerly obtain
ed his supplit-s of liquor. The k<'eper 
of the estaulishment soon perceived bim, 
clothed, and in his right mind. Eyeing 
him, as the ruined archangel g-azed with 
mingled malice and envy on the bliss of 
paradi o;e, he determined to entangle bis 
victim once more in hi~ toils. He 
addressed him with kindness, professed 
great plea ure at meeting· him again, 
and invi ted him into the shop to take a 
glass for old acquaintance sake. 

" No, I've determined never more to 
taste it. 1 n that cursed shop l'\'e been 
r uined." • 

·' 0 ho, so you've turned cold-water 
man, and signed the pledge. I wouldn't 
be such a fool as to acknowledg·e that I 
could'nt take care of myself. You'll set 
up for a reformed drunkard now, and 
make speeches, eh?" 

"I've taken no pledge, but I've pro
mised my wife that I would take no 
more." 

" Ah, under a petticoat government! 
afraid of your wife! Well, well, I'm 
master in my own house, and I should 
like to see the woman that dared hen 
peck me in that way. ,vhy, -- you 
used to be something of a man, but this 
cold-water system has made a fool of 
you. Your ,vife had better put a bon
net on you." 

" No, no ; but I have almost broken 
her heart already. I'll not touch your 
poison." 

" Broken her heart: nonsense; that's 
the way they talk when they wish to 
carry their points. You're afraid, you 
dare not take a glass for fear of your 
wife. Come, I'll test you," 

The tempter went out, and soon re_
turned with some liquor. With a tact 
worthy of an older fiend, he placed the 
cup where he could not avoid the sight 
nor smell of it. "There, I don't believe 
you dare touch that glass. I'll take a 
sip. I can take care of myself, and 
make my wife keep her place." The 

seller began to drink. His victim looked; 
he could not avoid the smell. The seller 
ridiculed him, taunted him, defied him. 
The poor man thought he would taste 
to get rid of his tormentor, or to show 
his power ofself-control. But the sequel 
to that single taste may be easily ima
gined. He spent the rest of the day in 
the grog-shop, and went home in the 
evening drunk. With thi.s relapse des
pair seemed to take possession of him. 
He appeared to court destruction; made 
no attempt to labour-made no exertion 
except to obtain liquor- pent nearly 
all b,is time in grog shops-and was em
ployed by the keepers in menial services, 
for which they paid him in rum. Yet, 
occa ionally, his better feelings would 
gain the mastery. " Emma," said he 
one evenino-," I shall soon kill myself 
in this cou;se. I cannot endure this 
misery. Will yon, can you ,help me if 
l will attempt to reform ?' " Cer
tainly," said she. " I will then shut 
myself up in that room, and not leave it 
tili I have got o\·er this dre?.dfol appetite 
which posse ses me like a demon." 

Ht1 made the trial. But for several 
davs his torment was excruciating. His 
shattered nerves, his gnawing, tofmenting 
thirst-the bitter and maddening1houghts 
of his own mind filled him wit(1 agony. 
Yet, determined to gain the vi •tory, he 
kept bis room, and even with his own 
hand stuffed the bed-clothes into his 
mouth to stifle his own groans and shrieks 
He persevered, till hi partial delirium 
disappeared, his healthful appetite return
ed, and be ventured forth. But the 
harpies of the grog-shop, as if guided 
and aided by the father of all eyil, do~ged 
his footsteps; they flattered him, cajoled 
him, taunteu him, and pointed at him. 
In short, within a brief period he was 
again drunk. " I can't help it, I am 
lost," was his despairing- exclamation. 
He gave himself up to inebriation, total, 
habitual inebriation. 

Yet again and again, many times did 
this unl1appy man, during the last sum• 
mer of his life, make efforts at self
reformation. He would shut himself in 
bis room and for a week endure the 
unspeakable horrors of partial delirium, 
unsatisfied cravings, torturing remorse, 
and conscious guilt. W.hen tbu!'I v~lun
tarily confined at home, m these solitary 
struggles to overcome his formidable 
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appetite, the dealers in liquor would call, 
under the pretence of friendship, to 
inquire for his health. He begged his 
wife not to allow them to enter the door. 
"Turn them out, turn them out!" he 
cried, if he heard their footsteps. Yet, 
when able to go abroad, they would 
again contri\·e to drag him into their 
toils, and send him home drunk. He 
made, at length, his last effort at reforma
tion. He went to a phy1oician, stated 
his case, and begged to know if any thing 
could be done for him. "Only under
take my case, I will take anything, do 
anything-, ynu may direct; you may con
fine, or do anyth iog) ou choo c with me; 
only deliver me from this horrible appe
tite. I dread the commission of suicide, 
yet I harl ratber die than live in this state 
Jouger. There is such intense and un
utterahle torment in my tomach, that, 
while I am at liberty, if I knew that the 
glass I put to my J1ps would kill me in 
half an hour, I should drink it. Oh, sir, 
you do not know, no one can know, 
what I suffer! l\ly deliverance is im
possibl< so long as I remain where liquor 
is to be had." 

Such was his pathetic appeal. But 
the pbys1eian soon ascertained that no 
means within his power could reach his 
case. He then resolved to leave bis old 
haunts; to break away from his acquaint
ance§ and tempters, aucl find some resi
dence, if p ssible, where no intoxicating 
drinks were sold and given. While on 
his way to Enfield, to obtain a residence 
among tb Quakers, he was providen
tially met by a gentleman who offered 
him a situation in a manufacturing 
estal,lishm ent where no liquor was allowed 
and in the neighbourhood of which none 
was sold. 

The proposal was most joyfully accept
ed. Here, ata distance from temptation, 
and amon o- friends who seconded his 
good resolutions, he was industrious, 
sober, and happy. Hope returned to 
}1is heart. He hegan to feel once more 
the long lost and elevating conciousness 
of manhoo,d and morality. His home, 
so long the house of mourning, where 
" tears ha,d been their meat day and 
night," w:as once more lighted up with 
love, confiideuce, and joy. 

After a considerable interval he return
ed to Hartford to attend to some busi
ness, and ,with a view of makiflg arrange-

ments for removing his family to his 
new home of sobriety and peace. But, 
alas ! for the sequel ; he passed that 
fatal spot where his old associates and 
tempters to sin were congregated. They 
saw him. L,ike vultures for their prey, 
they pounced upon him. They knew 
the Jreadfu.l secret of his weakne s, and 
plied him skilfully. Ag-ain, and for the 
last time, he fell . Awakening, as from 
a ten-ible dream, fully aware of the 
extent of his ruin and degradation, half 
maddened by the stinging- consciousness 
of his debasement, he met a constable, 
who upbraided him severely, and threat
ened him with confinement in the work
house. 

He resolved to live no longer. When 
he reached his dwelling he said to his 
wife, "It is all over with me now. I 
ha,·e forfeited my place at S -- ,. and 
these taunts of a constable l eannot en
dure. I have met them for the last 
time.': He conver. ed with his wife and 
children in the most affec ting manner. 
With tears he entreated their forgiveness 
for all his abuse of their love; be be
sought his wife not to remember him 
with hatred: ho bade his children take 
warning by his sad hi tor ; and told 
them to love their mother, to obey her 
when they were young, and to suppor.t 
her in comfort when they grew up. His
manner affected them all, and yet thE>y 
supposed his conversation to be prepa
ratory to his approaching departure on 
Monday. 

After this interview he alluded to his 
fatigue, and went into another room fol" 
repose. He then swallowed two ounces 
of laudanum which he had procured for 
the purpose, aud threw himself upon the 
bed. One or two hours elapsed ere the 
deed was discovered. The remedies then 
applied were ineffectual. ·with his la t 
consciousness he declared that he had 
rather meet bis God than endure the life 
of horror and temptation from which no 
escape seemed possible for him but death . 
Before midnight bt:i was a corpse. 

On the morning after his death, one 
who had often sold bim rum called to 
see the lifeless remains of him whom his 
own band had helped t~ slay. His heart 
broken wife took him sileutly to the 
room where the body lay, and opening 
the door, said, "There is the victim of 
your trad.e. Behold the consequence9 
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of what your have done. You have mur
dert>d my husband as truly as if you had 
stabbed him to the heart." Conscience
stricken by the sig·ht, the guilty man 
wept. 

Christians 1 pity the poor degraded 
spell-bound drunkard, and learn from the 
above affecting narrati,e, the nature of 
the disease, and the strength of the temp
tations to which he is exposed. Help 
him to flee from dc!-truction by your kind 
admonitions-by your prayers-and by 
your etl'arnple. .!Rn!J your.Jelves those 
drinks that cau ed him to stumble, and 
which may make you also fall. Exert all 
your energies to put down the borrid
body-and-soul-destroying traffic in intox
icating drinks, which is daily blighting 
the happiness of many families, and hurry
ing thousands every year into perdition. 
Take no rest till those dens are shut up 
where men, for the sake gain, are enticed 
to drink, and ruin themselves,-" Their 
house inclineth unto death, and their 
paths unto the dead."-Lord" succour 
them that are tempted." 

PROGRESS 
Oi' 

THE TEMPERANCE CAUSE. 

RIPON. 

The Temperance Society, in this city, 
having flourished sufficiently to warrant 
the setting apart of a place for its meet
ings, we are happy to inform our readers 
thut on Easter Monday and Tuesday, 
and the following evening, the new Ha.II 
was opened by a series of meetings that 
will not soon be forgot. 

On Monday, the Rechabites and Tee
totalers formed in procession, and peram
bulated the streets o( the city; after 
which, a large party assembled in the 
Hall, which was tastefully decorated, to 
enjoy the "cup that cheers but not ine. 
briates." After tea, a public meeting 
was held, and addresses delivered by E. 
Grubb, Esq, and oth~rs. Mr. Grubb 
delighted the people by a masterly and 
eloquent speech. 

On Tuesday evening, Mr. Lumley, an 
intelligent and respected Primitive Me
thodist lay preacher, presided, and ani
mated addresses were delivered by 

Messrs. Parkin and Binks, of Leeds, 
and the Rev. T. J. Messer, of Hull.
After the last speaker had closed hi!:! 
address, a publican's son, who was partly 
under the influence of alcohol, ventured 
to oppose the friends of Temperance, but 
having commenced by pronouncing a 
very warm enlog·y upon Teetotalism, the 
missiles afterwards hurled by liim at 
Teetotalers, fell powPrlPss to tile ground. 
.Mr. Me ser made a fe,f remarks in reply, 
and then moved a vote of thanks to the 
opponent of the cause for the uninten
tional aid he bad afforded; which vot.e 
of thanks was carried unanimou ly, and 
the meeting broke up. 

On \V ednesday evening, the trial of 
Sir John Barleycorn was represented in 
a very efficient and impres ive manner, 
by a number of the friends, before a 
c1:owded auditory. At the close of thP
trial, .Mr. Mes er addressed the meeting
at some length, and sat down amidst the 
most enthusiastic cheering. 

Mr. Binks then rose, and nlOYed a 
vote of thanks to Mr. M. for his valuable 
assi tance at the opening service~, which 
was carried by acclamation, and the 
rneeting broke up, every one appell.ring 
to be delighted with the iutellecttial treat 
they had enjoyed. 

The cause of Temperance appears to 
be generally prospering. Messr • J. 
Andrew, T. Beggs, F. Hopwood and 
others, an• now visiting several pa;·ts of 
the kingdom, in behalf of the t, British 
Association for the promotion ofTempe
rance," the members of which are anx
ious to raise £10,000, in order to carry 
out more fully those glorious principles 
upon which the Society is based. We wish 
them great success in their work.-Eo. 

SCRAPS 
FROM THE EDITOR'S NOTE BOOK. 

Teetotalism not Religion-.--Avoid 
making a god of Abstinence, Remem
ber that a man may be perfect]~ sober, 
and live and die destitute of an interest 
in the finished work of Jesus. :'-I othing 
but the blood of the Divine Saviour ap
plied by the Eterpal Spirit, can make a 
man happy in time, and secure for 
eternity. 
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THE PRACTICE OF TOTAL ABSTI ENCE ENFORCED. 

BY THE REV. It. W. BAKER. 

"Did Jesus die to pay our debt? 
Then such as feel bis sprinkled blood, 

Should like him, ease and self forget, 
And part with all for Zion's good. 

'' Love made him quit the joy ahove, 
Love brought the Father's first-born down ; 

And we must show our faith by love, 
No love, no bliss, no cross, no crown.'' 

" oe to them that are at ease in Zion, that drink wine in bowls, and anoint themselves 
with the chief ointments; but are not grieved for the affliction of Josepb."-AMos v. 1-6. 

AMIDST the contt->nding interests and opinions by which the church is distracted, 
it is a truly delightful consideration, that the warfare agamst intemperance, 
can be engaged in by al1, who, animated by Christian charity, and genuine 
patriotism, are anxious that truth, peace, purity, and happiness should be 
established in the place of error, disorder, sensuality, and wretchedness. It is 
a warfare which requires no compromise of any drnominationiil peculiarities. 
It knows nothing of religious sects, nor of political parties. And, unlike 
many of the benevo]ent enterprizes in which property, talent, and zeal, have 
been embarked, while success has been doubtful, or only to be hoped for, at a 
far distant period, we no sooner enlist ourselves, in this glorious service, than 
we begin to reap the rewards of victory. So long as we continue the use, 
however moderate, of the intoxicating cup, we are, still, in actual combat 
with an enemy-our own sobriety is endangered ; and we are liable to a11 the 
evils arising from defeat :-but no sooner do we totally abstain from it, than 
we entrench our elves within an impregnable fortress. It is likewise a service, 
in which we may engage without being influenced by uniform motives. The 
man who belie,·es there is a line, within which the use of intoxicating drink, 
as a source of pleasure, may be indulged in, without violating either a natural 
or revealed law, yet, in the exercise of his liberty to abstain, may be found 

G 
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fighting, side by side, against the common foe, with the man, who believing 
that intoxicating liquors, in all their forms, are, as beverages, inimical to 
human health, abstains on tbe high ground of moral duty and obligation. It 
is on this ground, the writer bas taken his stand ; and were be to admit the 
abstract lawfulnees of drinking such liquors, he would etill consider his position 
tenable, so long as Christianity shall demand the sacrifice of individual intere t 
and pleasure, when by the sacrifice, the welfare of the many may be promoted. 
Were intoxicating liquors not only harmless when used within certain limits, 
but in a measure necessarv to health, and conducive to real and allowable 
enjoyment, yet, seeing the ·tremendous amount of crime and suffering they are 
every where producing, he cannot but think, that it~ by Total Abstinence, their 
destructive influence may be most effectually counteracted, it becomes at once 
a Christian's clear and imperative duty to abstain. When the apostle Paul 
foresaw, that by going to Jerusalem, bonds and imprisonment awaited him, he 
yet exclaimed, "I am ready not to be bound only, but also to die at 
Jerusalem for the name of the Lord Jesus," and he clearly supposes, that 
cases may occur, in which it would be a duty to sacrifice, not only health, but 
life itself, in the cause of benevolence; for after alluding to the voluntary 
sufferings and death of Christ, he adds, and "we ought to lay down our lives 
for the brethren." 'l'he entire scheme of human redemption is one of ~acrifice. 
God, the Father, so loved the world, that he freely surrendered his only and 
well-beloved Son, to be the propitiation for its guilt; and such was the 
love of Christ, that he gave himself-even to the shedding of his 
blood, that man might not perish, but have everlasting life. When, how
ever, it has been proved by arguments the most conclusive, that abstinence 
brings with it its own reward, not merely in the consciousness of doing good 
to others, but by conferring the most substantial blessings upon ourselves, 
ought we for a moment to hesitate, as to the course we should adopt. 

Is the reader A YOUTH, about to engage in the untried scenes of a busy and 
ensnaring world, l~t him remember, that many, who, a few years ago, were, 
]ike himself, full of high thoughts, and cheering anticipations of future 
happiness, are now as the victims of intemperance, the most degraded, forlorn, 
and miserable of beings; and, then, let him seriously ask himself, whether the 
pleasure arising from a short-lived animal indulgence, is to be compared with 
the sweet serenity, which would be inseparable from the consciousness, that 
he was Ehielded from the temptations by which they were overcome. It has 
been shown that one of the immediate rewards of Total Abstinence, is freedom 
from a powerful cause of mental debility, and of bodily infirmity and disease. 
To the youth, possessing a firm, and well-ordered constitution, occasional 
indulgence, in the use of strong drinks, may appear to be incapable of inflicting 
any serious evils upon his bodily frame-much less of injuring the powers of his 
mind ; but should he, misled by custom, appetite, or erroneous opinion, become 
the habitual, though moderate drinker of such liquors, since the laws of 
nature will no more be violated, with impunity, than the moral precepts of 
im:piration, he must calculate on being continually liable to numerous maladies; 
and to have bis earthly existence, if not terminated at an early age, at least 
curtailed, far within the limits of the natural duration of human li£e. Let 
him, then, for ever abandon the intoxicating cup ; and should he never 
enjoy the happiness of leading, by Lis example, any of the numerous victims 
of intemperance back to the paths of sobriety and peace, be will be richly 
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rewarded in his own security and health ;* and in knowing that he is giving 
no sanction to customs, which have been, to multitudes, the sources of their 
temporal and eternal ruin. 

Should the reader be a PARENT-one, who, with delight, beholds himself 
surrounded by children, whom he loves as his own soul, let him remember, 
that one of the first duties he has to discharge, is to warn them of the dangers 
to which they are exposed. If, by using and commending even the milder 
intoxicating liquors, in the presence of his children, and by allowing them to 
partake of those liquors, as customary drinks, he should excite in them an 
unnatural craving for the more powerful of inebriating stimulants, let him not 
wonder, if, when assailed by temptations, from which he will be unable to 
protect them, they should yield themselves to become the willing and devoted 
slaves of intemperate habit . The parent who indulges himself in the liquor 
which produces drunkenness, and who praises it, as among the things to be 
desired, however he may denounce this sin, and de pise the men who are 
guilty of it, has no more right to expect that his children will always preserve 
themselves within the bounds of sobriety, than he would have a right to expect, 
they would all escape, in safety, from the brink of a dangerous precipice, to 
which he had conducted them, merely because he bad warned them of its 
slippery nature, and of the giddiness it was liable to produce.-It is a fact 
which cannot be too often repeated, that it is not tLe mere circumstance of 
certain liquors possessing the power to intoxicate, which leads to the intempe
rate use of them. The intemperance of Britain, is, mainly, produced by the 
artificial drinking customs of all ranks of society ;-hence, it is not enough for 
the parent to warn his children of the inflaming qualities of certain drinks; 
he must induce them to di regard tho e irrational and dangerous usages, by 
which multitudes have been, gradually, lecl onwards to hopeless ruiu, and by 
which multitudes are etill en laved. To accomplish this necessary object, 
the po.rent must not allow bis practice and his principle to be at variance. 
By his own abstinence, he mnst demonstrate to bis children, that intoxicating 
liquors are unneces ary to health and strength; and, thus, he will prevE>nt 
their minds from coming under the spell of erroneous opinions to the contrary; 
and, by encouraging them, with constancy, to refuse compliance, when 
solicited to partake of such ~iquors, he will, at length, render them so 
triumphant over "tyrant cu tom," that they will be in little danger of yielding 
to its authority.-The force of parental example, on the side of Total 
Abstinence is of infinite importance. Rarely does it happen, that the child 
of strictly moral or religious parents, becomes an infidel, a profane swearer, 
or a thief :-but bow often do the children of such parents become drunkards ! 
The reason of this is obvious. The moral, or religious parent, exhibits no 

• It bas been found that the united ages of one hundred individuals, of the general 
population, buried successively in the parish of Chesterfield, in Derbyshire, were 2515; 
making an average of twenty-five years and two months. Of these, only two reached th6 
age of eighty and upwards; and only twelve the age of seYenty and upwards. At the 
same time, it has been found, that the united ages of one hundred of the Society of Friends 
(who are remarkable for their temperance) who were buried, successively, were 4790, 
making an average of forty-seven years and ten months; and that of these, nineteen 
attained to eighty years, and upwards; and thirty, to at least seventy. 

Maeni h, in his Anatomy of Drunkenness, states that onl,v one in forty of the general 
population of London, lives to be eighty years old; while one in ten of the Quakers, live, 
to that age. Who can deny, then, that Temperance ia the mean& ofprolonging life~ 
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example which can possibly favour infidelity, profanity, or thievishness; but, 
unhappily, both the example and precepts of such parents, have, hitherto, been 
favourable to the drinking of intoxicating liquors ; and, thus, their children 
have beeu led on from moderation~ to one step in intemperance after another, 
until they have plunged them elves into a state of wretchedness and despair, 
and have caused their parents to descend, in the bitterest sorrow to the 
grave. 

But should the parent, who has exhibited to his children an example of 
Total Abstinence, and who bas not failed to point out to them the sinfulness 
of intemperance, and the dreadful nature of the evils it produces, be, after all, 
compelled to witness their degradation and misery, arising from their addicted
nef:-s to this vice, which, however, is an event by no means likely to occur, 
he will still enjoy the satisfaction of knowing, that it was not beneath the 
parental roof, and from his own mistaken conduct, they were first taught to 
lisp the praises of the drunkard's drink, and to acquire that appetite for it, 
which, afterwards, became an invincible and reckless passion. 

To the CHRISTIAN READER, whatever may be the relationship he su. tains, 
whether a parent, or a child, a master or a servant, whether old, or young, 
rich, or poor, the subject under consideration ought to be one of the deepest 
interest. If the writer mistakes not, he bas sufficiently shown, though much 
more might have been advanced to the same effect, that intemperance is the 
great master evil by which bis country is oppre ed-that it is the CURSE of 
Britain-the most formidable obstacle with which the Gospel has to contend, 
both at home and abroad; in short, that in comparison with it, al1 other evils 
are im,ignificant and ]igbt. Under its destructive influence, from fifty to sixty 
thousands of immortal beings-all of them his countrymen, and mar1y his 
neighbours, perhaps bis relatives and friends, are believed to be, }early, 
passing into that state, which the Bible assures us is involved in the bl11Ckest 
darkness, aud in which nothing can be realized, but the most perfect misery, and 
endless despair. We have seen, that to save mankind from sin and wretched
ness, was the great object of the incarnate Saviour ; for this pnrpo ·e, be 
struggled with temptations, hardships, penury, and pain; -for this were all 
the groans and tears of Geth,-emane-the cruel stripes-the bitter calumnies, 
and in ulting mockery of the ba]l of Pilate ;-for this he was suspended on 
the cross ; and for this he breathed out bis holy spirit, amidst the taunting 
exclamations of an enraged and blasphemi11g multitude. For this, having 
risen from the grave, and attained a state of glorious exaltation, he is now 
exercising all his divine prerogatives and powers ; but he has entru ted, to bis 
Cliurdt, the high and responsible office of executing, upon earth, the purroaes 
of bis grace and mercy. It becomes, then, every Christian to ask himself~ as 
in the presence of bis Divine Master, what be has yet done to remove from the 
world, that one gigantic form of evil, to which bis attention has, now, been 
particularly directed. 

Should the reader have been accustomed to devote a portion of bis property, 
to the rt>moval of any other of the various forms of human guilt-to the 
general instruction of the young, or to the couversion of thP unchristianized 
portion of the world, still, he cannot be excused from coming forward to the 
help of the Lord, against this insatiable destroyer of the bodies and souls of 
men. If the times of our past ignorance have been winked at, as the bright
ness of truth has dispelled that ignorance, a determination to maintain our 
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former principles, and to persevere in our former practices, can be regarded 
no otherwise, than as a perverse and elfish, and, conseqnently, ::linful 
disregard, both to our own true welfare, and to the general happiness of 
mankind. It~ 0 Christian, you were called upon by Him, whose name you 
bear, to devote every object you possess to some especial enterprize, by which 
his glory was to be dieplayed, or the happiness of man to be promoted, you 
could not refuse to listen to the appeal.-Y ou know that he has said, "He 
that loveth father or mother more than me, is not worthy of me ;" aud, " If 
any man will come after me, let him deny 1:.imself, and take up his cross and 
follow me:' You know, that there can beno evidence of our relation~hip to Him, 
as his genuine disciples, while we are unwilling to part from any gratification, 
which may stand in the way of our promoting the object of his tllission to our 
fallen world, and of which he is not rPgardless, now, that be is , urrounded by 
the spleudour and felicities of heaven. You know, and at times acknowledge, 
that all you possess are the bestowments of his grace ; and that he has never 
yet renounced his proprietorship in the smallest blessing you enjoy. He has 
actually created and r~deemed you, and placed you in your present condition, 
and surrounded you with all you posse£s, that your entire self may be devoted 
to his service, and that your substance may be continually at his disposal. 

But in calling upon you to join the ranks of those, who, in dependence on 
his blessing, are engaged in endeavouring to releac,e the world from the 
Curse of Intemperance, for it is He, who by the Spirit of his truth calls upon 
you to do so, He does not a k you to renounce your property-to sacrifice 
your real comforts, nor to risk your life, amidst ferocious tribes, and in in
hospitable climes. He only asks you, fir ,t, to abstain from a i:;ource of mere 
sensual indulgence-from what, though it might be lawfully enjoyed, is 
fraught with danger to yourself, and is a cause of incalculable misery to others ; 
and then to employ your influence, in inducing tho e around you to imitate 
your e:,earnple. He asks you to flee from an enemy, which is continually in 
arms against his own authority-by which many, who have fought under his 
banner, have been conquered and slain-by which your own safety is endan
gered, and, then, to warn others of the folly of tampering with so powerful 
and insidious a foe. Will you plead that you have a right to tbe indulgence 
you are required to renounce? and that you can be under no obligation, for the 
sake of others, to sacrifice a pleasure you have the liberty to enjoy? Are yon not 
required, by the religion you profess, to be" merciful, as your Father in heaven 
is merciful,"-'' to do good unto all men,''-to "put on bowels of mercies,'' 
and "to abound in every good work ?''-Have you not set before you, for 
constant imitation, the example of Him, " who, though rich, for your sakes 
became poor ?" and is not the spontaneous love and grace of the Redeemer, 
constantly represented in the Gospel, as designed to fill you with love to God, 
and to all his creatures ? Benerolence is the very soul of the religion of Jesus 
Christ; but, without self-denial, bf'nevolence is but an empty name. With 
the evils of intemperance fully spread out before you-while actually surveying 
them, in all their disgusting foulness, terrific fury, or agonizing wretcheduess
while the oaths, and blasphemies, and licentious songs, to which intemperance 
gives utterance, or while the cries of widows, and of orphans, whom intemperance 
bas mane desolate, are actually sounding in your ears, will you continue to 
commend, and quaff the infatuating draught, by which so much misery and 
sin has been produced, and withhold your sanction from a cause, from which 
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nothing can proceed but umningled good, and which, already, bears the most 
broad, and visible marks of the divine approval? A Christian, must, 
necessarily, possess the finest feelings of humanity, in their most pure and 
vigorous condition; but where is our humanity, if we will not endeavour 
to free our fellow-men from the chains of a humiliating, and distressing 
bondage ; because, in attempting to do so, we must renounce a paltry, and 
transient gratification ? A Christian must also be influenced by the most 
disinterested, and exalted patriotism; but where is the spirit of the patriot, if, 
while we see our country impoverished, and debased, and exposed to the 
judgments of heaven, by rea on of its intemperance, we do not set ourselves, 
in earnest, to free it from so fruitful a source of temporal and spiritual evil? 
A Christian, is one who pray and labours for the prosperity of the universal 
church; but where shall we look for a fouler stain upon its honour-for a 
more powerful cause of internal weakness-or for a more formidable obstacle 
to its enlargement, than intemperance ? To pray that '' peace may be within 
the walls of Zion, and prosperity within her palaces," while still contending 
for the use of intoxicating drinks, and making no resolute and ~elf-denying 
exertions, to free her from the Curse of Intemperance, is to be like Achan, 
who, at one time, was aiding to conquer the enemies of his country, and, at 
another, bringing <lown the judgments of the Almighty on the hosts of Israel, 
by taking and concealing the spoils he was forbidden to covet. Whether the 
cause of temperance be regarded as the cause of individuals, or of nations,
whether viewed jn connexion with tht:> glory of God-with the strength, and 
purity, and triumphs of the Messiah's kingdom-whether contemplated in its 
bearing on humau happiness ia the present state, or in that which is y,,t to be 
revealed, it appears to be invested with infinite importance. Should the 
reader be a MINISTER of Christ-one, wbo by office, as well as profes ion, is 
expected to be foremost in ev{lry work of faith and Jabour of Jove, Jet him 
seriously reflect on the position he occupies in connexion with thi great 
question. To the Christian ministry all eyes are directed. ~ven the avowed 
infidel and sensualist will urge the opinions and example of a minister, in favour 
of their own errors and mis-doings, when, by such a proceeding, they may 
seem to receive the slightest sanction or support. So long as the leaders 
and instructors of the people stand aloof from any object, however deserving 
it may be of universal approbation, it will be in vain to expect, that it 
will commend itself to the affections of the great body of religious 
professors. If, then, there be a call for special efforts to be made, to 
stem the torrent of intemperance, which like a desolating flood, has 
long been rolling through our land, awful must be the responsibility which 
rests upon the Christian minister, who refuses to aid in arresting its progress. 
The extent of the evil to be remedied demonstrates, that the measures hitherto 
adopted to counteract it have been inefficient ; it devolves, then, on every 
minister of Christ, who may not approve the remedy here advocated, to point 
out "a more excellent way;" and instead of being satisfied with cenouring 
the opinions and practices of others, boldly to throw himself into the work his 
own way; to be uninfluenced by the fears of the timid-unterrified by the 
frowns of those who may be interested in perpetuating the vices and follies of 
their fellow-men- unwarped by his own appetites, and unmoved by the sneers 
of sensual and self-satisfied professors. The ministers of America and Wales 
have obtained for themselves imperishable honours, by taking the lead in 
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this field of holy and benevolent enterprize. Why the great majority of their 
brethren in England, Scotland, and Ireland, should so tenaciously cling to the 
ensnaring cup, and which has proved itself to be the cup of death to millions, is 
a question which the writer must leave them to answer. That they cannot do 
without it, is a reply too absurd.to be entertained for a moment, unless it be supposed, 
that they are essentially different in their constitutions from other men; and that 
they wilt not, implies a callousne s of feeling-a selfish indifference to the subject, 
so foreign to the holy, self-denying, and compassionate spirit of the Redeemer, 
that it cannot be allowed to iufluence any of his devoted servants, much less 
tho e, who have sincerely given themselves to the work of exhibiting the 
beauties of his character, and enlarging the bounds of his spiritual kingdom. 

Should the reader be one, who, though not absolutely enslaved by the love 
of strong drink, is conscious of a growing, and too oft recurring desire to ex
perience its exhilirating influence, let him at once pause iu his dangerous and 
downward career. Let him remember that every step he advances, in his 
present course, is basteuing on inevitable sorrows in this world, and rendering 
his very salvation more doubtful. Another year- even another month may 
suffice, so far to debilitate or to derange the powers of his mind, as to place 
him beyond the reach of every moral motive. A fit of delirium tremens may 
be the precurser of a state of permanent idiotism or madness ; or, should he 
be exempted from so terrible a calamity, a fit of apoplexy may, as in a moment, 
terminate the existence which was uot thought worthy of careful preservation. 
Let him, then, at once, abandon the precipitous road in which he is treading ; 
and, as he was led into it by the treacherous though somewhat pleasant, path 
of moder'J.tion, let him determine, henceforth, to take his standing on the firm
the impregnable rock of Total Abstint>nce. 

But it is possible, that these pages may, some day, meet the eye of A 

DRUNKARD-of one, who has, already, tasted the wormwood and the gall 
whi h nre found at the bottom of every "inordinate cup." The writer does 
not anticipate, that many who have entitled themstlves to this awful appellation 
will be, directly, benefitted by this humble effort to promote their welfare; but 
should one such individual be willing t~ listen to his entreaties, be would urge 
that one with an earnestness, springing from a deep concern for his everlasting 
happiness, to break, at once, from the chains of his degraded and wretched 
bondage, before they are so rivetted, as to be incapable of being broken; or 
are exchanged for the infinitely more galling fetters of the eternal prison house. 
In TOTAL ABSTINENCE there is, still, the means of his deliverauce from the 
power of the enemy which has enslaved him, though not from all the con
sequences of bis past bondage. Some of these may cling to him throughout 
the remainder of bis life. The infirmities, pains, and diseases, resulting from 
dissipation, may continue to remind him of former follies; but in the Gospel 
there is a balm for bis wounded spirit-it reveals a Saviour, mighty and willing 
to save him from the penalty due to his past transgressions, and to purify that 
heart which has long been the seat of every fierce and polluted passion. But 
Jet not the victim of intemperance persist in his present course, from imagining 
that it wi11 be, at any time, in bis power to abandon it, and to realize the 
blessings of sobriety and religion. There is a point, 0, DRUNKARD! in the 
path you are now treading, from beyond which there is no more possibility 
of your returning to the path of te.mperance and virtue, than there is of your 
arresting the progress of the descending avalanche. How near you are to 
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~his poin~ it is di~cult to t~ll. Thi~ ouly is certain-that if you sLould now, 
m compliance with the dictates ot reason and conscience abstain from the 
intoxicating cup, you may become sober, ho11ourable, and happv. If, how
ev~r, you Rhould allow the . maddening poi~o~, in which you ba've too long 
delighted, but once more to d1 order, and to ll'ntate yonr brain that once may 
be enough t~ co_n ig? . y~u to a mad-house, or to reduce y~u to a state of 
hopeless~dnvellmg 1d10tism. ~lee, then, from the precipice to which you 
are haste_nmg-from the gulph ,,v~nch yawns before you, and stay not, until you 
are safe m that Refuge, to which the Gospel point you and to which 
Infinite Benevolence invites you to repair. ' 

THE JMPORTA TCE .ANO VALUE 
OF 

FAMILY RELIGION, 
BY THE REV. R. W. HAMILTON, LL,D,, OF LEEDS. 

It is most desirable thatChristianityshould sometimes appear in a manifestly 
voluntary and disinterested form. Custom and nationality will often raise 
" the great congregation." The ministry which gives itself "wholly to those 
things," may be accounted of only as other faculties and professions. But a 
pious worshipping household confounds the cavi1ler and sceptic. There must 
be a reality in that which no worldly motives can induce. And then not only 
does the amiable spectacle arrest the attention, and silence the sneer, of the 
infidel; but such families commonly fill up the breaches of the church. "Th 
gates of death do not prevail against it," because "the people which are 
created praise the Lord." Thu "children are the heritage of the Lord," 
"giving themselves to him," and h<>ing "added to him." Their families, 
too, become centres of light and sources of communication to their vicinities& 
How invaluable is the introduction of one to any place nnd people! A 
stan ard is raised. Sin is rebuked. Religion is co11solidated. • Effort, more 
or less strenuous, is plied by zeal and love. How its capabilities of doing 
good are multiplied! "The little one becomes a thousand." "The day of 
small things" declines not but upon a horizon of" marvellous things." When 
Paul l,aptized the household of Stepbanas, be saw not the far-reaching conse
quences of that accession to the Christian cause. They "addicted themselves 
to the ministry of the saints!" They "were the first fruits of Acbaia !" 
And in the same manner now religion propagates itself. Well-established 
families seem set "in trust with it," and the families, which calamity removes 
to the euds of the earth, form little missionary bands carrying the gospel 1:o the 
men of the wilderness and woods. " The church in the house" has made 
itself felt through a nation, through a world. 

And if we possess true religion, our domestic scene will own the influence. 
" Abraham will command his children and his household after him, and they 
shall keep the way of the Lord." J osbua will resolve that "he and his 
house shall serve the Lord.'' David will "return to bless his household." 
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Salvation not only comes to Zaccheus, but to his house. Peter told Cornelius 
words, whereby he and all his house were saved. Paul and Silas baptized 
Lydia and her household, and the Jailer was thus devoted to God, "he and 
all his sh·aightway." "The Lord gave mercy to the house of Onesiphorus." 
Such was the dwelling of Philip and his daughters. Such was the home of 
Philemon,-blessed with the smile of Apphia,-his son Archippus a Christian 
minister,-Onesimus bis penitent servant,-Paul his guest! 

It i now proper to addres tho e who are the heads of families upon their 
great responsibility. You are placed in the most solemn representativeship 
of heaven. Souls are given greatly into your hand. In vain the governments 
of the earth mimic your powers,-they cannot form opinion, they cannot bind 
conscience, they cannot implant motive. But while they, with their cumbrous 
machinery and barren pomp, would invade "the things which are God's,''
such is your prerogative. And is their no profession of the great and good 
Jehovah in your dwellings? Have you no seasons of prayer? Can you, amidst 
your mercies, forget their Donor? Does not your health remind you of your 
Preserver ? your existence of your Maker ? your conduct of your Judge ? 
every thing of God? Only the atheist can be consi,tent to live without God 
in the world. But is it a struggle between them, who should be one, whether 
their's shall be "a dwelling of ,Jacob?" And can it be that the husband 
forbids the altar to ri e, and the family to group around it? Little does be know 
the train of blessings which he excludes. He breaks a·way from any religious 
acknowledgment of a Deity. He formally abjures all dependence upon 
Providence. He dedicates his hou ehold to Chance and Fate. There may 
be health and succei:;s, but there is no pledge of peace. "It hall go ill ,,ith 
him that is left in bis tabernacle." Like Hif'l be consummates his plans : but 
he "lays the foundation of bis house in his first born, and sets up the gates 
thereof in bis younge t son.'' When the ubject of disease, the Lord does not 
strengt Leu biro upon the bed of languishing ; nor make all his bed in his 
sickne -s. When smitten by death, be cannot say, "I die, but God shall be 
with you.'' He leave his children orphaned indeed, for they have no Fatl1er
God. An<l his wretched spirit goes forth, still more bereaved than they, into 
a world where it finds no inheritance but its retributive lot, no tye but its 
indi ooluble immortality.-Is it the wife who denies? Knows she the penalty ? 
Religion would bind the partner of her bosom to his home. Desires she the 
sweare-r's horrid greeting? The drunkard's reeling return? Of the orgies 
of impiety and revelry let her not complain. She barbed that tongue, she 
brimmed that cup. 8he would not that God should be worshipped within 
her sphere of influence and association. What a use of her persuasive powers! 
To deter from good, to disincline to piety, to be the priestess of iniquity ! To 
offer a moral infanticide to the destroyer ! To boast a husband lost through 
her beguiling art,-" at her feet he bowed, he fell, he lay down; where be 
bowed there he fell down dead !" How s0011 may vengeance overtake thee, 
thou infatuated traitress ! "Remember Lot's wife !" The "sin of such a 
mother cannot be blotted out." Oh, no more contend. Unite those bands, 
a in a covenant, which you gave to each other when you took your vow of 
nuptial fidelity. This will be its consecration. Summon what help you please 
or want: but begin! If shame should cause the voice to falter, the cqunte
nance to flush, it shall not only be the emotion of regret that you have too 
loug neglected the duty, but of gratulation that you have attempted it at last, 

H 
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It will give amiableness to command, and chee1fulne.s to obedience; it will 
inspire affection in the family, and establi:sb order in the house. Or if children 
rebe1,-some youth now visiting his home from a corrupting scene to which 
hP should never have been committed, with his fooli h fancies of dres , fashion. 
and connexion,-some daughter returned from school to which, had her soul 
been thought of, she would never have been sent, where she bas 11:'arnt every 
thing she should forget and nothing she should remember, adorned only to 
become a victim,-can you surrender your judgment to them whose only 
objection is their frivolity, who cannot meet your decision with a possible 
counter-reason, who owe you deference and submission, who ought not to be 
heard a moment in resistance to this blest resolve? Lrt them see you fixed, 
let them listen to ·your determination, and they will naturally include themselves 
in the language which devotes you and them to piety for" the residue of your 
years:"-" As for us and our house we will serve the Lord!" 

It is in this way that religion concentrates itself. It obtains a well-defined 
sphere, it raises itself on the little economy which a household embraces, it passes 
from member to member, and fixes there a community of the most precious 
intrrests and lovely virtue;;. Thus is God the "God of Israel, even a God 
to Israel." 

These abodes are exposed, as others, to the imra ion of death. We have 
no continuing city, we dwell in tents. No circle comprises so mnch genuine 
happiness as the christian home. It is a domestic church, a refleoted heaven. 
But many a change may pass over the scene. The roof-tree, around which 
the family was wont to assemble, falls: and the history which was imprinted 
with so much interest on the youthful mind, which was sanguinely imagined 
by sparkling eyes and mirthful voices to have interested all, is nearly forgotten. 
Mortality often runs a speedy course. And what a frightful visitant is D ath 
in the dwellings of the ungodly ! We need not be surprised at the frantic 
agonies of the bereaved infidel, and the profane paroxysms of the d •solate 
worldling. To see all that they loved and cherished in a moment reduced to 
a mass of kneaded clay, to an insensate non-existence, without a hope of 
re-animation, each feature sinking in ghastliness and basting to corruption,
this is bereavement! What light can stream upon that darkness. Wbathope 
can enter that doorway where Scepticism and Dissipation stand, like centinels, 
to exclude the kind solace which Religion would introduce l Their's is a dis
severing, our's a transient parting. Thl::'ir's are tears, we weep as though we 
wept not. They have no father's house, in that we long to reunite. They have 
no covenant with the God who shall wipe away all tears from our eyes. " The 
spirits of the just" go from us, but even now again we "have come to them." 
" Death is ours." Anrl though Christianity is the religion of tenderness, 
refining each sense of grief and opening each channel of feeling, it is most 
greatly powerful when it supports us by the deathbed of others, or cheers us 
on our own. Christian parents have hung over their suffering expi1ing child. 
They have not known less than those who "being evil give good things 
unto their children," but exquisitely more. Still they durst not speak of the 
dearest of creatures as their all, of any earthly venture in which their only 
treasure could be wrecked, of any title to what was lent and might be re
claimed. They agonised to behold the pain they could not alleviate, and to 
hear the moans which they could not hush. But through their tears shone fair 
visions. They saw the infant's angel beckoning, and then bearing it away. 
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They saw the little flower optm itself in Paradise. They saw the breaking. 
dew-drop rising as a lovely exhalation to Heaven. They saw the "child 
caught up unto God and his throne." They laid its body in the grave. And 
when they now revisit the hillock where it Jeep , they know a measured 
cha£tened sadness,-but it is attempered by the reflection that the mind which ·was 
just beginning to unfold, and the kindly feelings which were putting forth 
themselves for every embrace, have far more rapidly been elicited than had 
their centre still been the body, and their scene still the earth. And they 
remember too, that beautiful as was the open brow, and gay eye, and dimpled 
chef'k, of their cbild,-beautiful as it was in illness,-beautiful as it was even 
in deatb,-that face shall rise from this turf, fairer than parental memory ever 
imaged it, than parental hope ever painted it ! And then sweet thoughts visit 
their spirits as the evening shuts around them. They recall their loveJ child, 
but only to cherish the persua ion that it is not lost : that it cannot peri:,;h : that 
it is to them as a hostage and harbinger in heaven: that in trouble and 
temptation it is the angel-form which hovers round them, holding forth to 
encourage their constancy its early palm and crown : that it stands rea1ly to 
receive them into everlasting habitations : that with the sacred familiarity of 
years of glory it shall lead them to the scenes which it traverses without 
terror, and point them where the fountains of li,·ing water most brightly 
sparkle and mo t exuberantly play. 

Still more grievous strokes have fallen. Conjugal happiness has been 
levelled to the dust. Affection had endeared each sentiment of those plighted 
hearts. They shared each othn·' weal and woe. To tive to God, and in 
him to live for one anotlwr, was their daily plan. Often did they bend the 
united knee, aud thinking of their offspring, cried, "0, that they might live 
before Thee !" The husband i smitten with disease. Every fear is oon 
confirmed. He lies upon the bed of de1th. The signs are on that counte
nance which cannot be mi taken. But consternation is not depicted ther . It 
is a calm acquiescence, if not thankful choice. Difficulty there is,-not to 
resign himself, but her, his best companion, to leave her to the unfeeling world, 
to cast on her the undivided weight of parental care. This is not the throb 
of his sorrow when he gaz s on that placid face, that still would smile,-it is 
the long dnll pang. And she tires not in her tender ministrations. It is 
easier for her to watch than sleep. She could give way to tears, bow freely, 
how naturally, how relic>viogly,-bnt he re trains their fall. To hide her 
own grief, and allay that of all beside, is her only aim. Gently she leads 
from that couch the sobbing little one whose simple lament might too much 
disturb a father's Leart. She can bend day by day wiping that brow and 
moistening that lip. She can whisper blest promises of divine :fidelity and love. 
She can tell of affection devoted and augmenting still. She can with a burst
ing heart, though with a tranquil countenance, receive the dying counsels of 
her partner, how she shall guide her course, and how her fatherless children 
should be trained for God. She receives his last fixecl look in death, drinks 
his parting breath, closes bis sinking eye! She beard, interpreted, the dying 
blessing! The Judge of the widow, defend, su tain, thee now! It is not for 
the narrative to tell how thou didst, ere the coffin was closed, look at those 
feat11res which in a few more days even thou couldst not recognise ; how thou 
didst first meet thine orphans in their sable dress, and for the moment couldst 
turn from them grieved as they seemed pleased wit~ their new appearance ; 
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bow the morning of the funeral broke upon thee, and brought with it the parade 
of death ; how leaning on some still faithful arm thou didst follow the bier and 
totter to the grave; how thou heardst the mould fall heavily, hollowly; how 
thou returnedst to a house where despair must have tyrannized, if Grace bad not 
reigned '. Sacred be her sorrows, and let no rude hand lift their veil ! " She 
is desolate, but trusteth in God, and continueth in supplications an<l prayers 
night and day." 

Alas, it is too easy to describe scenes like thesl', yet is there one which must 
not be overlooked. Children stand around an expiring parent's bed. How 
impossible is levity to the most frivolous then. How impossible is enmity! 
Isaac and Ishmael unite to comfort their dying parent at Ki1jatharba, and to 
follow his bier to Machpelah: Jacob and Esau know none other rivalry over 
Isaac's grave than who should mourn him most. Perhaps the saint has been 
long pained by the inattention of some to religion ; and he now groans with 
the apprehension," And how much more after my death l" With his best col
lected strength and utterance be warns them to make his God their own. How 
moving are his appeals. " I have been young and am now old, but never 
saw I the righteous forsaken.'' " Blessed is the man who trusteth in Him." 
"Make sure work for your souls." " A life spent in the service of God, and 
communion with him, is the most comfortable life any one can live in thjs 
world." " Dare not meet me, if you remain unconverted, at the bar of God.'' 
Perhaps some poor wanderer is not there. Is he forgotten ? The father till 
follows him. " Had be but been with you, my children, to share my blessing 
and receive my advice! Tell him my dying prayers were offered up for him! 
Tell him a breaking heart ha<l not renounced him! 'Deal gently for my_ suke 
with the young man, even with ........ .' " But are they all assembled, nnd 
partakers of ~; like precious faith ?" With what delight that father's eye 
discerns one after another, and then rests on them all. " Long enough hnve 
I lived. I leave you not in the wilderness, but in the fold. Your beatined 
mother's prayers have prevailed, together with my humble own. Heavy was 
my trust, but God strengthened me to bear it. I predicted my speedy end 
when the youngest so lately followed the example of the eldest born, an<l took 
on him the holy vow. My first laet wish wa then accomplished. Come, 
blest Jesus, my heart is ready, for all its earthly treasures are thine! "Be
hold I and the children which God bath given me!" What indeed remains? 
He shuts his eye, renews his repose on mercy, becomes abstracted from the 
most sanctified relation of earth, and ministering spirits bear him to the 
Throne. 

And may it be that any of us, banded in the strongest obligations which 
bold together social life, can bear the thought of final eternal separation ? 
Partners of a common lot,-to be torn asunder at last ? Parents and children, 
-to be driven from each other's presence? Brothers and sisters, who drank 
the same fount of nourishment, who lay cradled and entwined in the common 
embrace of your infant sleep, over whom the same parental faces watched, 
whose sport was as of zephyrs when they mingle or contend-to part for ever? 
Oh agony! despair! What word can express this eternal separation? Yet 
this must be where the character is distinct as depravity and grace. No 
parent pleads for the child, no child for the parent, when J udgment comes ! 
Such pleadings could only be urged to be refused! And especially, my 
younger brethren, I adjure you to make a covenant with your God. Is he not the 
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God of your fathers ? Make him your own. Josiah was the son of Amon. 
Begin a holy line. Found an honored name. Build you a house. Though 
your fathers ha e not told you, your decendants shall thus speak of you and 
your story. 

Or if you are born, though from the long stream of holy blood, yet not of 
God, remember-while your heart is tender, - the solemn accountability lest 
you interrupt the succesi:;ion, and destroy the entail. Doom not your posterity. 
Be not virtually the murderer of souls which have not yet seen the light. 
Freely you have received, fref'ly give. Can you endure the idea of quenching 
an altar which your progenitors surrounded, and kept burning from the 
beginning of the year to the end thereof? Can you bear the apprehension of 
the shade your conduct must spread across the very glory of your forefathers, 
if not over their conscious peace? Do you not seem, with a relentless 
parricide, following them to heaven as though to disturb their holy rest and 
rifle their glorious felicity ? Still they are not within your reach. If the 
parents of the unworthy child were anciently required to testify against him ; 
and to hurl the first stone of his execution, these, your illustrious ancestors, 
shall denounce yonr guilt and approve your sentence. Break, break away 
from the world ! Save yourselves from this untoward generation. Seek that 
your heart be established by grace. With all its pnrpose cleave unto the 
Lord. Enter at once into engagements of covenant solemnity with Him. 
And the hour which witnesses this decision, this taking of your part and 
this adoption of your course, will be the date of happiness here, the 
forerum1er of glory hereafter. "If thou seek him, he will be fonnd of thee: 
but if thou forsake him, he will cast thee off for ever." 

Who can tell the joy of a pious household meeting in heaven, that home 
of eternity ? Here they meet to part, there they meet to part no more. They 
became objects of tremulous anxiety to each other on earth, but fear cannot 
take hold upon them there. They saw much to deplore and to forgive: now 
all stand without fault before the throne of God. The present was to them a 
scene of temptations: they have triumphed gloriously. What greetings shall 
resound from them, parents and offspring rejoicing in their common safety and 
bliss ! All, all, delivered from the shipwreck, secure on the celestial strand ! 
All, all, rescued from every danger and snare ! Their souls from death, their 
eyes from tears, their feet from falling ! Question$ may as rapidly arise as the 
dictations of affection, and as suddenly can they be answered. "Is it well 
with thee ? is it well with thy husband? is it well with the child? It is well." 
Ah, can they but revert to the altar around which they knelt, to the abode 
where they were sheltered from the arrow of temptation and the pestilence of 
vice, to the prayer in which they joined, to the example by which they were 
encited, to the love which sweetened and sanctified all? Yet never we:re they 
so truly one as now: their sentiment so agreed, and their song so harmonized. 
Never were they so domesticated : their feelings so true, and their concord so 
intimate. "They are at liome with the Lord." Every breach is repaired, 
every broken tie is reunited. Christianity can achieve nothing more than this ! 
It is according to its purest, and kindest spirit. It preserves the kindred 
sheaf, amid all the gatherings of the harvest field. It notes habitations, it 
saves by families, in its sacrificial passover of mercy. It traces each tent of 
the camp. It loves the bias and sympathy of nature. It is moved by the 
spirit of Him who "hateth putting away," who blessed each bond and followed 
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each yP-arning of the heart, who himself mourned that death should reign, who 
gave back from the grave an only brother to the sisters of Bethany, an only son 
to the widowed mother of Nain ! 

Come, thou bright dawn, which shalt rise on us and our children placed 
beyond tae reach of harm! Many a day of care has pierced our earthly 
lattice, many a night of grief has brooded on our earthly roof. The door has 
been opened to bring forth our dead. We have heard the wail of pain and 
bereavemeut. S ti ine thou out upon us, when once heaven has received us ! 

ever shall thy sun decline! Never thy splendour fade! \\.,. e have attained 
our" house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens!" We have pas~ed _ 
the thref:hold of that borne !-For each of our's let the prayer ascend,-

" "'hen soon or late we reach that coa. t, 
O'er life's rough ocean driven,

May we rejoice, no wanderer lost, 
A Family in Heaven.'' 

HISTORICAL NOTICES OF THE WINE QUESTION. 

BY PETER MEARNS, GLASGOW. 

The great temperance movement, which has for some years engaged a 
considerable share of public attention in this and in other lands, was originated, 
and is still promoted, mainly by Christians. The Rev. Dr. Beecher was the 
main instrument of originating the movement in America, as was John Dunlop, 
an elder of the Church of Scotland, in Great Britain. A large number of the 
private members and of the ministers of the Christian church are now identified 
with it, and are its most prominent advocates. It has a decidedly religious 
aspect, as must have been observed by every one at all acquainted with tempe
rance meetings or publications. It is not surprising, then, that a question 
should have arisen among the friends of temperance regarding the light in 
which the use of intoxicating drink is viewed in the sacred scriptures. That 
differeut kinds of wine are mentioned in the scriptures, for which there are 
distinct names in the inspired original, is on all hands admitted, and cannot be 
reasonably disputed, and that ardent spirits are nowhere referred to in the 
sacred writings, must also be admitted, for these were not discovered till many 
centuries after the canon of scripture was completed. The wine question, then, 
is an inquiry into tlie character <if tlte wine referred to in tlie scriptures, and 
tlie language of approml or disapproval in wlticli tlze sacred writers speak <if 
its use. 

The earliest treatise on the wine question is one from thP pen of Professor 
Stuart of Andover, U nite<l States, and was published in America in 1830. 
Two editions of it appeared shortly afterwards in Great Britain, one of them 
accompanied by an excellent introduction by Dr. J. Pye Smith. This essay 
was reckoned of great value, and contains much powerful writing, but 
subsequent investigations have sbown that this author is inaccurate in his 
explanation of Hebrew terms. He specifies three terms for wine in the 
Hebrew scriptures, but this is both defective and redundant. It is defective, 
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for there are other terms employed to designate wine; and it i~ redundant, for 
one of his terms has since been proved to designate a solid and not wine at all. 
Profes,or M'Lean of Princetown College replied to this essay, dissenting from 
some of its couclu ions which the premises did not justify-a thing which every 
one must bave felt who bas carefully examined the essay. Dr. Stuart opened 
up the subject, and prepared the public mind for other works which have 
thrown additional light on it. 

In 1835 an article by the Rev. George Duffield appeared in the New 
Yorlc E11angetist, iu which he endeavoured to prove that two kinds of wine 
were referred to in scripture-unfermented and intoxicating-the former 
(tiroslt) approved of and mentioned as a blessing, and the latter (yayin) 
demoralising and spoken of as a curse. His explanation of both terms was 
inaccurate, but his article excited much iuterest, and pavf:'d the way for a 
fuller discussion of the subject, by means of which the real distinction between 
the terms has been fully proved. 

There were also published, in I 35, controversial letters betwecu Drs. 
Stuart of Andover and Sprague of Albany on this subject, the letters of the 
former containing many important illustrations, and those of the latter some 
important admissions. 

At this time in America feeling ran high with the parties on both sides of 
the wim~ question, and the publication of a prize essay by Dr. Calvin Chapin, 
on the use of alcoholic wine at the Lord's supper, raised the feeling to such a 
height that the friends of temperance thought it prudent to discontinue the 
controversy. Meanwhile many churches adopted the use of unfermented wine 
in the Eucharist, which caused the discussion to be resumed in more favourable 
circumstances by the re-publication in America of the British essays, Baccl1,us 
and Anti-Bacch,,s. 

In the year 1836 several extracts from American works appeared in the 
Preston Temperance Advocate and the Isle of 1'1 an Temperance Guardian. 
In June ] 36, the Rev. F. Beardsall of Manchester delivered a public lecture 
on the subject, and abandoned the use of intoxicatiug wine at the Lord's table. 
In 1838 h published his treati e on .Ancient and Modern Wines, after a visit 
to the continent. Mr. Beardsall's treatise was considerably in advance of 
those publi bed in America on the same subject. 

In the end of the year 1836 great interest was excited by a public discussion 
between the Rev. T. F. Jordan and Dr. Frederick R. Lees on the subject, 
two reports of which were subsequently published. Dr. Lees again appeared 
in discussion with the Rev. J. Bromley in 1840., and with the Rev. J. M. 
Daniell in 1~41. These discussions have been published and very extensively 
circulated, and have been greatly useful in directing public attention to the 
subject. In 1837 Dr. Lees published a series of essays on this question in 
the Leeds Tempe1·ance Advocate and Herald. 

In 1839 the prize essay, Bacchus, by R. B. Grindrod, LL.D., Surgeon, 
Manchester., was published, and shortly afterwards Anti-Bacchus, by the 
Rev. B. Parsons of Ebley, Gloucestershire. Both writers have discusaed 
the wine question at considerable length. 

The principal writers against the new views are the Rev. Dr. Edgar of 
Belfast, the Rev. W.-Cooke of Belfast, the Rev. W. H. Medhurst, Chinese 
Missionary, and Professor M'Lean of America. The Bristol Tempe1'ance 
Herald too l:ias opposed them with great virulence. 
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The most E>laborate and accurate treatise that has yet appeared on the wine 
question is entitled 'Pfrosli lo yayin, and was first published in the British 
Temperance Inquirer in l 841. The writer of this essay was the first to 
indicate the precise distinction between yayin and tirosli, proving that the 
latter refers to the produce of the vineyard in a solid state. 

In 1841 Dr. Lee3 published a short History of the Wine Question (which 
has supplied us with a number of facts for thi .. notice), in connexion with which 
was given an able reply to objections stated in the Bristol Temperanr:e 
Herald. 

In 1842 two prize essays on Deut. xiv. 25, 26, were publi hed, the one by 
Dr. F. R. Lees of Leeds, and the other by the Rev. C. J. Kennedy of Paisley. 
Dr. Lees has publi bed his (which received the first prize) separately in au 
enlarged form, which has now reached its second edition. 

Two excellent articles from the pen of Dr. Lees have appeared in a work 
of great merit, Kitto' s Cyclopmdia of Biblical Literature, which is at preseut 
(1844) in the course of publication, the former on Strong Drink and the latter 
on Fruits, both embracing our view on the wine question. 

The latter of these articles prove that tirosli ought to be rendered rintage
fruit, a subject which is fully discussed in an article in the Scottish Tempe
rance Journal for February, 1844 ; and the point may now be regarded as 
established, and will, we doubt not, be now generally adopted. 

Considerable attention has been given to one branch of the general question, 
namely, that relating to Sacramental \Vine. The principal writers who have 
discussed this branch are the Rev. A. Gilmour (of whose essay a second and 
enlarged edition has recPntly been published); R. Firth, P. D.; H. Mudge, 
Esq. ; and Rev. R. Shuckburgh. A series of articles by the writer·~of the 
preseut notice appeared in the &ottish Tempei·ance Journal (Vols. II. and 
III.) which have since been published in a separate pamphlet entitled" A 
Brief 111ustration of the Evidence in favour of the use of Uni11toxicating Wiua 
in the Lord's Supper, wi.th a Reply to some Objections" (which has been re
published in America). T!te Enquirer, by E. C. Delavan, Esq., is the most 
extensive publication on this branch of the general question. 

Many churches in America and England, and a few in SGotland, have 
adopted the use of unfermented wine in the Lord's Supper, and the change has 
given, we understand, universal satisfaction.* 

TRUTHS FOR TEETOTALERS. 
BY THOMAS SMEETON, IPSWICH. 

l. BE UNITEo.-Notbing weakens a 
good cause so much as disunion amongst 
its adherents. If you cannot all think 

and see alike, be sure to act alike in 
endeavouring to dethrone strong- drink, 
the belly tyrant of England. Think of 
the old fable of the bundle of sticks. 
The faggots could not be broken while 
they were bound together; bnt when 
separated, were easily destroyed. Be 
careful to be kept together by the bond 

• Amongst the churches in Hull, the following use unintoxicating wine in the Lord's 
Supper, viz., " The Christian Temperance Baptist Church, under the Pastoral care of the 
Editor of this Magazine; the Temperance Methodist Society, Mr. Cherry, Pastor, South 
'treet; Temperance Christian Church, under the Pastoral care of Mr. Stamp ; and we are 

informed that in the New Connexion Chapel (Bethel) two! cups are used, the one filled 
with the drunkard's wine, and the other with unfermented wine! !''-En. 
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of unity, and you will prove successful. 
"A house divided against itself, cannot 
stand.'' Avoid divisions among your-

• selves, and your house of temperance 
effort ~hall stand until the last moment 
of the evening of time gives place to the 
morning of eternity. 

2. BE coNSISTENT.-Adorn the system 
you espou e and advocate, by an earnest 
attachment to truth and propriety.
Rememberthe importance of your pledge 
and keep it inviolate, or else give it up 
openly and honourably. lf you break 
vour ·pledge, you lose your character. 
A man who will break his word in this 
instance, will, if occaion serve, prove 
unfaithful in any other matter. Show 
me a pledge-breaker, and I see a person 
whom I should be loth to trust as a 
servant, a friend, or a confidant. 

3. BE ZEALous.-Tf the system be 
unworthy of strenuous defence and deter
mined espousal, it is not worthy of your 
countenance in any degree. 1 have no 
sympathy with lukewarm and sleepy 
teetotalers, while warmth and wakeful
ne s are required. " It is good to be 
:zealously affected always in a good 
thing." 

4. BE THOUGRTFUL.-lnconsideration 
is frequently the bane of our societies. 
Let rashness and imprudence be banished 
from our border. . Unless we improve 
mentally, we shall not benefit fully, by 
the adoption of teetotalism. "It is often 
said," when men cease to drink they 
begin to think." Do not allow your 
thoughtlessness to bring reproach and 
denial upon this statement. Jn your read• 
ing be select and meditative. In other 
words, peruse good books, and digest what 
you read. It is a shame, other things being 
equal, to see the consumers of a brain
enfeebling fluid surpassing in intelligence 
those who imbibe the beverage of Horeb 
and of Eden.-Temperance Recorder. 

rTo these excellent 1·emarks we would 
ada a little advice by Dr. Lees. 

6. BEWARE Oli' THE PunLIC·HOUSES ! 
If business imperatively call you there, 
transact it, and depart. " Be not among 
winc-bibbers," even though you drink 
water. Traps and gins will be laid for 
you by the drinkers, who would glory in 
your fall. Your practice silently reproves 
them, and they will thns seek to make 
you even as themselves. We have known 
bets made by their drinking companions, 
on the stability of such unwise teeto-

talers; and, in some instances, the tempter 
has but too fatally succeeded! 

SHUN, we say, THE PunLIO-HOUSE ! 
No man, but especially no reformed one, 
is safe who persists in spending his time 
there. ] t is spending without return
a profligate expenditure of a precious 
opportunity. "Redeem tlie time." This 
is a sacred, and, if you understand what 
it meaneth, a solemn duty 1 Can you 
do it in the public-house? There you 
necessarily meet with much that offends 
a delicate and reflecting mind. For 
one grain of sense or seriousness, you 
will find a bushel of chaff. If you ·are 
ignorant, you will not be better informed 
there. If you have any pretence to 
intellectual power and cultivation, you 
ought to feol ashamed in finding yourself 
tlte1·e. Showy pretence and noisy gabble 
you may meet with; but serious, and 
philosophic, and elevating thought and 
converse, will not be found there. If 
you would rise in the scale of being, and 
comprehend the nature, the dignity, and 
the destiny of creation and of man ; if 
you would enjoy true mental indepen
dence ; if you would converse with the 
great and the good, and by redeeming 
the time, finally realize the truth of the 
declaration-

" My mind to me a kingdom is"-

you must shun the public-house, and its 
shallow and sensual frequenters. "Avoid 
tlie very appearance of evil :" steer clear 
even of the semblance of vice, and strive 
to be BETTER as well as sober men.] 

m=te ~empeiance .Sltetcb moot. 
1 o. 2. Vol. 3. 

ORRIN LACY; 
OR, THE TEACHINGS OF A SICK ROOM, 

"Before I was afflicted I ,vent astray."-DAVID, 

W 1LD and fearful emotions had, through 
the previous night, tortured the soul of 
the once gay and reckless Orrin Lacy, 
and now as the morning light began to 
gleam between the parted curtains of his 
sick room, and he listened to the depar
ture of the friends who had watched 
through the dreary night at his bed- ide, 
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and heard the soft tread of his wife as 
she closed the door after them; now, 
said he to himself, " I will compel Jane 
to tell me what the doctor thinks of my 
case-at least what he chooses to te11 
her is his opinion. I think he wants to 
frighten me, lest I should yet drink to 
excess, I'm determined to know what 
he tells Jane," and he rolled himself to 
the front of the bed, by great exertion, 
and as his wife settled his pillow under 
his feverish temples, and kindly enquired 
how he had passed the night, he answered 
her hurriedly, and at once began to 
interrogate her as to the purport of Dr. 
Harris's conversation the day previous. 

'' Dear Orriu, don't exert yourself no\V 
to converse; you are too weak, pray 
compose yourself!" 

"I will, Jane, if you will tell me word 
for word what he said to you ; he talked 
strangely to me, and I am determined to 
know whether he dares talk to my wife 
in the same manner." 

" What did he say to you, Orrin!" . 
"I shan't tell you, Jane, now, but 1f 

you have yet any love left for me, or if 
you desire to save my life, tell me at 
once, tell me now what he told you 
yesterday without any equivocation." 

Jane cast one glance at her husband's 
countenauce, and his emotion -almost 
overpowered her. His eyes were fright
fully distended and bloodshot, hi cheeks 
crimsoned, and a livid hue about his 
mouth, while his breath came thick and 
gasping, and the grasp of his hand on 
her fair and beautiful shoulder, seemed 
like a giant's hold. 

She saw at once that equivocation 
would not now answer with her husband, 
and sadly she began to give him the 
promised information, dreading at every 
pause lest death shoulrl be the result of 
his agonizing emotions. Orrin lay 
passive as a child, still maintaining his 
hold, his eyes fixed on her, and his hot 
breath almost scorching her brow, as 
she told the physician's opinion-that he 
might and probably would recover from 
that attack, but if he ever dared trifle 
with the accursed cup again, madness or 
death must inevitably ensue. 

As she ceased sµeaking, Orrin's hand 
fell nerveless at his side, the blood forsook 
his cheek, the livid hue of his lips 
changed to a ghastly white, and tears, the 
first his wife had known him to shed 
during his sickness, literaI1y poured from 

bis eyes and drenched his pillow. His 
whole frame quivered and shook, and 
Jane horrified and alarmed, flung herself 
on her knees by the bed-side, unable even 
to call for assistance. 

After a while this paroxysm subsided 
without throwing him into fits, as Jane 
bad feared, and by a strong effort he at 
last murmured out, "Jane, did you think 
me a drunkard before this fit of sickness 
came on?" 

Jane hesitated to answer the question. 
"Tell me, dear Jane, tell me; did 

you think I had become a slave to drink? 
Don't fear to tell me what you thought, 
Jane," and he gazed up into her face 
with such an expression of intense and 
bitter agony, she felt half inclined to 
suppress the truth; but her better prin
ciples prevailed, and she faintly whis. 
pered, 

"Yes, Orrin, the fearful conviction 
that your habits were leading you towards 
the drunkard's grave, has been gradually 
settling upon my mind, and throughout 
the last year doubt has yielded to cer
tainty." 

"Why, Jane, did you not tell me this 
before, why did you not warn me of my 
danger? You have been just as kind 
and affectionate the past year as ever; I 
never mistrusted your feelings-why did 
you not tell me your fears and how me 
my danger? How could you be thus 
kind and affectionate to one you had 
ceased to respect." 

" Ah ! my dear husband, you were 
ever kind to me, you provided for all my 
wauts, ancl seemed to love me as tenderly 
as ever; and how could I reproach you. 
You mayremember I frequently entreat
ed you to go with me to temperance 
meetiugs, but you always put me off with 
some excuse, telling me I might be as 
temperate as I pleased, but as for you, 
your public life forbade it; anti I dared 
not tell you what l feared lest you might 
hate me, s:> I resolved to study to 
promote your comfort in every possible 
way, hoping that you might become 
aware of your situation, and once again 
put forth the energies of your nature 
and free yourself from this degrading 
thraldom." 

Orrin heard her through, and catching 
at the last words she had uttered, ex
claimed with some animation, 

"Did you think-do you think, I 
have energy to free myself from the 
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love of intoxicating drinks? You have 
studied my disposition, Jane; tell me 
candidly, can I, think you, be once more 
what I ,-.,,as when we were married.'' 

" No, Orrin, you cannot safely Le 
what you ,-.,as when we were married, 
but you can uecome even better than you 
were then," said Jane, as she kissed hi 
pale cheek, and parted with a woman's 
fondness the matted hair upon his noble 
brow. 

"What do you mean, Jane? surely I 
cannot hope to become better than 1 wa 
then; oh no, my youthful energies are 
wasted, the stamina of my constitution 
dPstroyed, bow can 1 become better?-

" By becoming a total abstainer, and 
then"-

., And then," said the desponding 
Orrin, " I must become a laughing stock 
for all my acquaintances. What will 
Judge Wharton and Lawyer Reynolds, 
think you, say?" and a cloud gathered 
on his brow, and he muttered something 
indi tinctly. 

" Well, my husband, I will not urge 
it; you are now in possession of your 
sober senses, and can properly be left to 
the unbiassed decision of your own 
judgment.; but bear with me while I tell 
you what will be tlle consequences, if 
you suffer yourself to determine to retain 
the habit of drinking, let it be ever so 
moderately. For a while you will drink 
but little, possibly, and they won't laugh 
at you, but the first time you refuse to 
go with them to a gentleman's cham
paigne party, or go, and do not drink, 
they will mock your sobriety, laugh you 
out of your scruples, and then the scene of 
the last three weeks will be re-enacted, 
but the result will not be the same. You 
know Dr. Harris' skill and experience, 
you know too that he is a canrlid honour-
11ble man, and remember, Orrin, the 
fearful alternative he sets before you, 
madness or death. Oh, my beloved, if 
I may plead with you yet longer, think, 
I beg of you, think, what I hall have to 
suffer if you value Judge Wharton and 
Lawyer Reynolds higher than you value 
either your life or me ? Do not, I beg 
of you, do not think you can tamper 
with the wine cup any longer. You are 
brought to the edge of the precipice, will 
you throw yourself down, or will you 
retrace your steps?" 

"Leave me, Jane, leave me," said her 
husband in a voice husky with emotion ; 

'' don't come into the room again under 
an hour, by that time I will decide th~s 
question. Don't say any more-don t 
regard me so tenderly-may be I sh~ll 
belie all your hopes and crush yo~ m 
the dust with sorrow. Dr0p the curtams, 
Jane, 1 would be in darkness and 
solitude." 

Seeing she still hesitated, he at last 
permitted her to seat herself on an 
ottoman in another part of the room out 
of bis sight, under an injunction to keep 
an unbroken silence. 

Jane bad feared to leave him lest he 
might in his desponding state la¥ ~iole?t 
hands upon himsPlf, and she reJOtced m 
having the privilege to be near him 
during this fearful hour. 

A stray sunbeam threw its light aslant 
her form as she sank 11lmost powerless 
upon the ottoman, and this contrasting· 
so po"·erfully with the darkness that 
enveloped every other part of the sick 
room, seemed a cheerful token of the 
result. Subdued and mournful groans 
from time to time, assured her that her 
husband still lived, and anon a heart
rending sob would cau. e her to ri. e 
hurriedly to go to his assistance; but a 
moment; reflection would teach her 
better, and pressing her hands upon her 
heart she would resume her humble 
po ition. 

The dark scenes of the past year lay 
open before her, again she li tenerl to 
the uusteady step, the wild laug·hter, and 
maudlin protestation of undying affection 
for herself and child, and in agony nf soul 
she asked that this bitter cup might pass 
away. 1 be clock chimed the quarters 
as they passed on, and at length Jane 
knew but a few moments more of 
suspense would decide the question. 
Orrin's groans and sob , bad gradually 
subsided into whispered exclamations, 
and as the last quarter chimed upon her 
ear, ere the sound had died away, Orrin 
spoke in a calm self-possessing manner, 
to the anxious partner of his bosom, 
saying, 

"Jane, I have conquered; put back 
the curtains, dearest, I may now see tbn 
light of day and your dear face unblush
ingly?" 

Jane did as he bade her, and the 
glorious sun-light poured its rich efful
gence on her dazzled sight. Joyously 
did she now spring to the bedside of her 
husband, and would have straiued him to 
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her bosom, but he motioned to her to 
restrain her feelings, and with energy 
begged her to bring him the Bible. 
Astonished and alarmed Jane obeyed ; 
there was a deep solemnity upon his brow 
and in his lustrous dark eye, that awed 
her very soul. With trembling hands 
she bore the Bible to the bed, and placing 
it before him, silently waited the result. 
Orrin placed one hand on the Bible, and 
the other on Jane's trembling hand that 
lay near the sacred pages, and calling 
God to witness his sincerity, solemnly 
vowed to abstain from using iutoxicating 
drinks as a beverage, then raising the 
blessed book to his quivering lips, he 
sunk back upon his pillow exhausted by 
the emotions of his soul. Jane replaced 
the !Sible with the tears of joy gushing 
from her eyes, and then bathing her 
husband's pallid face with ice water soon 
restored him to consciousness. 

"lam free, Jane-I am free!" were 
the first words Orrin uttered, "and from 
henceforth I \\ ill remain so;" and the 
loving wife gave way to the tenderness 
of her nature, and her kisses seemed to 
Orrin as seals to his oath. 

The voice of their little hoy was now 
heard earnestly pleading with the servant 
to be permitted to see his parents. Jane 
rose, and opened the door, he bounded 
in, with his golden curls disordered, 
tears in his eyes, and smiles on his lip. 

pringing upon the bed he nestled bis 
bright face down on his fathe1·'s bosom, 
and began in bis artless manner to relate 
how Dr. Harri had kissed him the day 
before, and when he looked up in his 
face he saw tears on the doctor's cheeks. 

"Had Dr. Harris been naughty, 
father?" 

"No, my boy-oh no!" said Orrin. 
" Well, what did he cry for, then-is 

his father sick ?" 
" Be still, Sandford, you must not 

talk so much," said Jane; "remember, 
poor papa must not be annoyed by your 
prattle, or I shall have to send you out 
with Debby;" and the boy fearing 
expulsion, drew the bed-clothes over him 
and remained quiet. 

The morning passed on, and about 
twelve o'clock Dr, Harris called, and 
was agreeably surprised to find Orrin's 
pulse more regular and his fever abating. 
Samlfortl had by this time been induced 
to leave his father's side, and was 
playing about the room, but as soon as 

the doctor called him he left hi play
things, and looking archly in the doctor's 
face said, 

'' I told my father you cried yester
day, doctor." 

" Well, I had reason to cry, my boy," 
said the doctor,looking steadily at Orrin, 
" but I hope I shall never cry again for 
the same cause." 

"No, doctor, you never shall, if I can 
help it," said Orrin, and the child then 
beginning to talk of another matter, the 
conversation changed, greatly to the 
relief of the kind-hearted physician. 

In a few weeks, Orrin Lacy recovered 
entirely, and was able to resume his 
business, and almost the first thing he 
did, was to inform his friends that he 
should hereafter drink nothing that 
would intoxicate, and expose him to such 
suffering as he bad endured. Some 
mocked his purpose, some approved, 
and others expressed a hope that he 
would not disgrace himself by signing 
the pledge. But Orrin's mind was 
decided, and in a short time he became a 
short member of the City Tempei·ance 
Society. 

About three months after this, as Jane 
was passing down Bleeker-street one 
day, she met Dr. Harris, and during the 
conversation that ensued, she informed 
the doctor of the change in her btt band, 
without going into the particulars we 
have narrated. 

"Dear Mrs. Lacy, do you really flatter 
yourself that he will adhere to his 
present determination long," said the 
doctor, withasignificant shake of the bead. 

" Yes, I have no doubt but he will 
adhere to it through life, doctor; he has 
signed the pledge, and I feel that he is 
safe," said Jane with animation; but 
she saw by the expression of the doctor's 
eye that be did not feel the same con
fidence, and as they parted, when the 
doctor whispered her to look higher than 
man's best resolutions, and seek for 
grace to endure disappointment, fearful 
forebodings for the first time since her 
husband's recovery, damped her spirits; 
but looking at him she said, 

"Doctor, my confidence in Orrin Lacf s 
sustaining the character of a total absti
nence man from now till the day of his 
death, is as strong as my hopes of heaven, 
and I trust you will yet find that your 
faithfulness in pointing out his danger, 
has been richly recompensed." 
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"God grant it, Mrs. Lacy, not only 
for bis sake, but for yours and your 
child's well-being;" and they parted, each 
immersid in conjecture as to what effect 
their conversation would produce on 
each other's mind. '' I hope I have not 
discouraged that affectionate wife," said 
the doctor musingly, as he pursued his 
way, " but really women will believe 
those they love despite the teachings of 
experience." "I think Dr. Harris will 
feel something like my confidence," said 
Mrs. Lacy, and a bright smile playe<l 
over her expressive features. 

Months rolled on after this, without an 
interview between Lacy and Dr . Harris, 
but at length disease again invaded the 
Lome of the Lacy's, and a servant was 
dispatched for the physician. He not 
being in at the moment, the servant left 
the request. On the doctor's return, 
being informed of it, he speedily was on 
his way thither, not doubting but Orrin's 
renewed excesses had again prostrated 
him. A.t the door he met two boon 
companions of Lacydeparting with tears 
in their eyes, and accosting them he 
found instead of it being Lacy who was 
ill, it was the child of so much promise 
-the little intelligent Sandford. Enter• 
ing the sick room, there sat the afflicted 
parents, one on either side the crib minis
te1•it1g, ttl the little sufferer with assidu
ous kindness. The moment the boy's 
eye fell on the doctor, he cried out 
"Don't you cry again, doctor, don't you 
cry again; don't doctor," and he clasped 
his hands in supplication. 

" No, 1 will not," said the doctor, 
gazing with amazement at the altered 
countenance of Lacy, then proceeding to 
make the necessary enquiries, he soon 
prescribed for the suffering child, and 
was rejoiced to see his perscription avail
ing almost immediately. 

"Dr. Harris," said Orrin, (after a 
pause in the conversation, as the d<>ctor 
seemed in a hurry to leave,) " tell me 
honestly what you thought would be the 
result of the serious conversation you 
held with me while I lay ill?" 

"The result, I expected, Mr. Lacy, 
was, that on your recovery you would 
inform me that ~hen there was sickness 
again in our family you would like 
another physician; but I rejoice now to 
see your altered appearance, that you 
have acted upon the advice I then gave, 
and st\ll fe l kindly toward me," and the 

doctor extended his hand, which Orrin 
and Jane both grasped, Orrin exclaiming, 

" I tbank God for vour faithfulness ; 
may you ever be as· successful an ad
viser ; let my reformation encourage you 
to hope for good results." 

"I owe Mrs. Lacy an apology for the 
unbelieving mannerin which I heard her 
account of your new course," said the 
doctor. 

" 1-Vhy, is it possible you doubted?" 
"Ah! my dear ma'am, I had so often 

seen such hopes blasted, that I dared not 
encourage your anticipations, but one 
glance at your husband's face and form 
have done wonders; the teachings of 
sickness have made him a wiser and a 
better man." 

" Yes doctor, those teachings, coupled 
with your warnings and my wife's tears, 
have saved me from an early and dis
honoured grave. God bless you, and 
ever give you moral courage to warn the 
wine-bibber."-From the Canada Tem 
perance Advocate. 

No. 3. 

A TALE OF REAL LIFF,. 

"The morn was bright, but the storm came, 
At high noon they were all wrecked.'' 

At the close of one very fine summer's 
day, James and Mary Duffil seated them
selves at the door of a neat little farm 
house to enjoy the cool of the evening. 
Mary had been more silent than usual, 
when, with some hesitancy at so strange 
a question, she asked James-" What 
does that spirit cost which you get at 
the shop every day ?" " Twelve and a 
half cents," answered James, with entire 
unconcern. " Did you ever think,'' 
asked Marv, "what that would come to 
a week?" . "Why, no," answered 
James, "but I can easily tell; six times" 
-" seven," said Mary. "Ay, true," 
replied James, '' seven, you are always 
for coming right up to the mark. I 
don't go to the shop on Sunday, you 
know, but then I bring it home on Satur 
day, because at noon I always think of 
it; it is eighty-seven cents. I did not 
think that it would come to so much ; it 
is nearly ~a dollar; . why it takes almost 
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ll day's profit out of the week." "Well, 
James,' said Mary, "how much would 
that be a month?'' "Three dollars and 
a half," answered ,Tame3; "I could hire 
a man a whole week every month for 
that, and then I could raise a great deal 
more corn." "Ifit is so much a montb," 
said Mary, "what will it come to in a 
year?" ,: Forty-two dollars," said he, 
'' how things run up when they are put 
together; I never thought of only twelve 
and a half cents, and that I can pay at 
any time in corn or potatoes, or any 
thing I have. I wonder how much our tea 
and sugar cost; did you every reckon?" 
" 0, yes," said Mary, ' 1 six pounds of 
tea, three dollars; fift~ weight of sugar, 
five dollars." '' \1/by, 'answered James, 
"does that little spirit I get every day, 
cost more than our tea and sugar?" 
" Five times as much," said Mary, "anll 
I was thinking, dear husband, you could 
give it up as well as not, and not go to 
the shop any more." "0, yes," said 
James, "I could at any time; I don't 
care any thing about it; I go there be
cause otber folks do, and it's pleasant to 
hear the news; and it would be mean, 
you know, to take up the room, and not 
pay for it ; and it makes me a Jittle 
'Stronger, I suppose, though I am strong 
enough now; I'm never tired." The 
next morning James Duffil said to his 
wife, "I wonder, Mary, what set you 
thinking, how much things cost? I 
guess,-I guess you want a new go,vn. 
At night, looking a little arch, he said, 
" I saved my twelve and a half cents 
to-day, Mary." A fortnight after, he 
went to a neighbouring market, and the 
next morning, she discovered lyiug- in 
her drawer, a new gown; a tear shot into 
her eye at the generous spirit of her 
husband, and yet a slight pain was felt 
at the occasion. " He shall not think 
me selfish," thought she, and long be
fore night she watched for his return. 
As soon as he came in sight, bis little 
children ran out to meet him, and his 
wife stood waiting at the door; a nice 
supper was prepared for him, while par
taking which, be observed, " T have 
paid the last dollar for my farm to-day, 
Mary, and now I don't owe a cent in 
the world." " But when you were pay
ing so much, how could you buy a new 
gown ?" said Mary. " I was not so 
selfish as to want you to give up any 
thing fo1· me, it was not a gown I 

wanted; but I allow 1t 1s a very pretty 
one, and I shall always wear it witb 
pleasure." " 0, I did not think so," a 
soft expression stealing over his hardy 
features. " You ought to have it and a 
great many other things, if I could get 
them; besides, it did not cost anything 
-I savt•d all those twelve and a half 
cents ; they tried to get me into a shop 
every day, but I went straight by; they 
told me my glass wa all measured out, 
and they had rather give it to me than 
lose my company; but I would not look, 
and said, by-and-by, for I thought of you 
all the time: and now I don't care if I 
never go there again," 

James and Mary had been married 
about four years, and there was not a 
more promising· or happy couple in all 
the land. He had beeu trained a good. 
farmer, and she a good housekeeper. 
They were united in their affections, and 
strong in mutual confidence; were 
sociable and kind to their neighbours, 
participating in all the little enjoyments 
of life. And how could ruin find an 
entrance to so sequestered and happy a 
spot, where e,·ery want was supplied, 
and every desire was gratified, for their 
wants were few and there desires simple; 
where pleasure, like the early flower of 
spring, bloomed from behind every 
hedge, sprung up and down in tho 
valley, and shed its bright face on every 
hill side. But the seed had been sown 
from which they were to reap the whirl
wind. 

Mary was grieved that her husLand 
had returned to the shop for his daily 
glass of spirit; but she remembered his 
many good qualities, which, in every 
thing else, led him to Jo right: If he 
finds it injures him, he will certainly 
leave it off himself, thought the confidmg 
woman. Troubles thickened all around; 
and yet she perceh·ed they neither 
dropped from the skies, nor did they 
spring from the earth; the heavens bent 
over them as benignly as ever; the sun 
poured his light and warmth, the rains 
desc'tmded, the dew fell and fertilized 
all their ground ; the crops sprung up 
and ripened in rich abundance ; health 
bloomed in the family, and yet there was 
something within that was continually 
thwarting all the,e blessed influences. 
'' It is that spirit shop that does it all," 
thought Mary Duffil, as she looked upon 
her altered husband, whose temper was 
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once as sweet as summer, ever so prompt 
to act, that he made the rough places all 
smooth, but now so slack in alJ his busi
ness, that mole-hills grew into moun
tains; his footstep, which was like the 
bounding deer, now was like one ploug-h
in{)" through a bog; life had become full 
oflittle vexations; the fence was broken 
down; the sheep strayed, and on a tree 
another was found dead; the cows were 
lost through the same broken fence, and 
days were lost in looking for them ; the 
swine broke from the pens and rooted 
up the corn; he was churlish to the chil
dren, and they were glad when he was 
gone away. 

Witli rolling tears did she entreat her 
husband to abandon that shop, never, 
never to go there again-it would ruin 
him and bring disgrace and misery upon 
his family. James bent like a culprit 
before the sorrows of his wife; he ac
knowfodged that it was all true and be 
feared the shop had ruined him ; he had 
often, 1m said, tried to break away, but 
never <'ould get resolution; his tears fell 
fast to see her so grieved, for he still 
loved her better than all in the world 
besides, and, amidst all his failings to 
others, it was ever a pleasure to do any 
thing for her; he made many pro
mises, but they were like the burnt 
flax, Too plainly to doubt, was it re
solrnd to her agonized heart, that hl'lr 
husband's locks bad been shorn, and that 
a band of iron had been fastened around 
him, which she could never break ; she 
had lo t her opportunity, once. Had 
she persevered she might have saved him. 
All their affairs now grew worse and worse; 
the property wasted away like the snow 
before t he blazing sun ; the crops were 
seized for debt, on the ground; the stock 
was all taken ; the poor woman could 
scarcely get the necessaries for her little 
dependent family; the farming utensils 
went one after another; the plough, and 
then the barrow ; the spade, and then 
the hoe. The demon of destruction bad 
swept over all the premises-the fences 
were fallen down, the neighbouring 
cattle strayed in and destroyed what had 
been left; the barn was falling to pieces; 
the house leaked in every part of it; the 
window•s were broken, so that it afforded 
not a helter from the winds. James 
Duffil now became a terror to his family; 
he seemed as regardless of their lives 
as of any of the household furniture , 

which he had nearly all destroyed by his 
violence, and their only security at night 
was for the children to climb into the 
loft, where his unsteady step could not 
go, and his wife, with the youngest child, 
to flee to the barn. 

l\Iary Duffil now felt herself a poor, 
lone woman in the world. "Few," she 
said to herself, " will even pity me; 
every one will say we brought all our 
sufferings upon ourselves; yet they 
would pity me if they knew all-for what 
sorrows are like my sorrows; to live in 
constant fear of my life, to see my poor 
children so treated that they quake with 
fear when they even think their father 
is coming to see them ; so blighted in 
their youth; they woulJ be happy even 
if they had not any thing, if they we1e 
only kindly spoken to, and worst of all, 
to see my poor husband, when I remem
ber wha.t he once was, every eye that 
saw him, loved him, now a poor degraded 
outca t ; even the children scorn him. 
It seems as if my heart would break." 

The winter was now fast approaching, 
a dreary season to those who have no 
household comforts, and it seemed to 
this poor woman that her family must 
peri h; but suddenly she formed the 
resolution to make one more effort to 
save them-to go to the shop-keeper 
and engai,;e him not to let her husband 
have any more spirits. It was strange 
work for such a woman, to complain of 
her husband ; she had long tried to hide 
him from every eye; and that shop was 
a sad place for her to go to. There 
stood those huge hogsheads, filled with 
their maddening draughts; there, stand
ing under them, the measures of every 
kind, glasses in array all around; the 
gibbet, the block, and the axe could not 
pierce a heart with more agony, than did 
the sight of these executioners of her 
poor> suffering, bleeding family. But the 
shop-keeper was a humane being; " He 
must have some compassion, and he will 
befriend me," said Mary," when he knows 
what we suffer." She told him that she had 
come to beg bim not to Jet her husband 
have any more spirits ; that she was 
sometimes afraid her poor children 
would be killed ; that every night when 
be came from the shop he seemed to 
have lost bis reason ; that she and her 
children were obliged to get out of the 
way, that it was so cold now, she did 
not know how to sleep in the barn with 
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her little girl-that she was a feeble 
child, and she could not keep her warm ; 
that if her husband could not gP.t any 
spirits, he would be kind and help them. 
The tears fell on her apron, as she stood, 
her head cast down, pleading to the only 
person who she believed could help her. 

The shop-keeper told her he was 
sorry her husband had taken such a 
course; that when he first came into the 
shop he thought he was as likely a man 
as ever he knew, and every one said 
~here was not so promi_sing- a young man 
10 the town, one so likely to get up in 
the_ wurld, _and he stood out a great 
while; but 1t was strange how the habit 
?f drinking gained upon him lately; he 
1s now the most troublesome man that 
comes into the shop. "And why do 
you let him have it?" asked Mary Duffil; 
" you see that it has ruined him and 1111 
the rest of us." " 'Why my family must 
live," replied the shop-keeper, tbo e that 
pay for my good I must let have what 
they want." "Must my family be de
stroyed that your family may live?" said 
Mary Duffil, "in a tone of bitter suffer
ing; " will that excu e stand at the 
great day of reckoning?" I shan't 
sell him much more,'' said the shop
keeper hastily, "the mortgage will be 
out to ~orrow, and if he don't pay he 
mu t qmt." "Mortgage!" aid Mary, 
thunderstruck at the sound. " Ye " 
said the shop-keeper, "it has be~n 
mortgaged these two years, and I can't 
wait." As if the current of life had 
been frozen, she turned and swiftly went 
to her home. " Any other woman in 
town," said the shop-keeper, "\Vould 
have known it long agoi but nobody 
could ever speak to that woman about 
her husband: I always feel bad, when I 
see her, that it was done at my shop ; but 
folks must live," he said as he shut the 
door. 

It was a hard snow storm, but this 
broken-hearted woman heeded it not. 
"To-morrow," thought she, "we must 
all be cast into the open world. 0, that 
the graYe would hide me; and my poor 
children, what will become of them? will 
they follow their wretched father's steps ? 
better never to have seen the blessed 
light of this world, than to clench its 
beams with our own hands." As she 
entered her house, her four children 
were cowering over a few dying embers; 
he eldest, James, a boy about ten years 

old was holding hi little sister, a child 
of a year; she shed not a tear, but they 
saw that something was the matter, and 
each one pressed clo cly to her. 

Ju t then she heard the muttering 
voice of her husband upon the threshold : 
and, as he pushed open the door, the 
poor boy in a fright started and hid 
behind his mother.-James Duflil had 
been to the shop, and after getting his 
dram, they told him his mortgage was 
out, and if he could not pay, he mu t 
seek some other place to live in, for they 
could not wait. Enraged by their 
threats, he grew violent, and, being 
glad to get rid of one that could pay no 
longer, they thrust hilll headlong into 
the street, and shut the door upon him. 
Infuriated to madne at such treatment, 
he went home to wreak bis vengeance 
upon hi innocent family. The tarting 
of James was the signal of his wrath, 
and seizing him by the collar, with 
curses, " There, hide again when I 
come," he dashed him against the wall. 
His wife sprang to save her lovely boy; 
his screams startled the two little ones 
from their sleep; and, screarr1ing at 
once, the father seized one and then the 
other, and threw them out of the door 
into the snow. Mary fled to rescue 
them, when he suddenly pushed her over 
the threshold, shut the door ancl bolted 
it, muttering· vengeance to any one that 
came there that night, threatening that 
he would be the death of them. Piercing 
were the cries of all the children; James 
had kept fast hold of his mother ; she 
fell with the youngest in her arms. 
With almost supernatural strength, 
shrouding them as well as she could in 
her arms, she carried the three younge t 
to the barn, and folding them close 
together, rushed to the nearest neigh
bour, and getting blankets, she pent a 
long, cold, dark night, listening to the 
wailing of her suffering children, and 
labouring to save them, if possible, from 
death. 

The next morning, an officer came and 
took p:>ssession of the house and grounds. 
James Duffi.l sat still crying bitterly; 
but his poor wife shed not a tear ; she 
gathered up the few remaining articles 
that were left with a sick child in her 
arms, little James following close by her 
side, with one eye swelled, and the other 
two boys crying because there was no 
one to comfort them. Thi5i sorrowful 
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group went to the poor house. Mary and she too rested from all other trials. 
was past the feeling of <legradation, as It was a moment of anguish when she 
she sat down in the abode of the refuse laid her hand upon the heads of her 
of society. The iron had entered into little Loys. For them she would longer 
her soul. In a few days, the youngest live, and bear the drunkard's curse. But 
child died from the exposure; the the cup was not full without such a 
mother closed its dying eyes without a sacrifice. The doings of a spirit shop 
tear. '' Sweet blossom," she said, "I could ouly be completed in such an 
cannot wish you to stay in this world of issue.-Catskill Recorder. 
sorrow." In a few days, a fever set in, 

ALCOHOLIC WINE AT THE LORD'S SUPPER. 

BY THE REV. B. TAPPAK. 

Is it for such a rite as this 
Ye've kept till now the wine 

Thatne' rwas crush'd from generous grapes; 
That tastes not of the vine. 

Is it that the disclplee who 
Are robed with Christ to sup, 

From ha d to hand unconsciously, 
May pass a poisoned cup! 

ls it for this· we chased the foe 

From .his last lodgmert in 
Our homes and hearts, and scorned to touch, 

Or malke or sell the sin ? 
We chased him forth-but was the pest 

Thrust out a thing abhorred, 
From households, to be handled here 

In memory of our Lord ? 

'Tis so-I taste, and other thoughts 
Than Calvary spring to birth, 

I must not of the Roman cross 
Veiled [Sky and bursting earth

N or of thte glorious sufferer 
I think,, but of the crime 

Of ages, wrought by Alcohol
What tlheme for such a time ! 

Of old the Jewish incense curled 
Where stood uncovered feet 

And odours flung their sweet breath out 
Where flamed the mercy seat;-
ot such, as at our festival 
Steals round the temple wall; 

\Ve seek communion mid the flames 
Of pungent Alcohol. 

A wanderer, returned, I see, 
Beside me at the board, 

I know that once he, Alcohol, 
Above his God adored. 

Shall I not tremble as he lifts 
The chalice to bis lip• ! 

Yes, agonise with terror, as 
He of the emblem sips! 

I knO\v that he is mortal still
I know temptation's there-

0 Sa.Yiour! that thy blessed cup 
Should be to him a snare I 

Shall I not wish that wine henceforth, 
Unmixed with drugs of hell, 

May at that banquet of the blood 
Of my Redeemer tell? 

K 
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THE VANQUISHED FOE. 

A foe came stalking through our land, 
So speciously disguised; 

That rich and poor on either band, 
His seeming friendship prized; 

His baits so temptingly were hung, 
So bland was his deceitfal tongue. 

But soon 'twas found that sub tile foe, 
(Intemp'rance was his name,) 

Possessed a sting-inflicting wotl, 
And death where'er he came, 

And those who at bis altar knelt, 
His venom'd dart most deeply felt. 

Dame Moderation now appeared, 
She gravely shook her head; 

And mourn'd the havoc which she feared, 
Would yet more widely spread; 

Unless the votaries would consent, 
With her to rest themselves content. 

So plausible her reas'nings were, 
That numbers form'd her train; 

But ah! although her speech was fair, 
She urged her suit in vain. 

So undefined the bounds he fix'd, 
Her followers with the f11es soon mix'J. 

Again intemp'rance thought to thrive, 
But Total Abstinence, 

Came forward and engaged to drive 
The wily monster hence. 

And gallantly he took the field, 
Arru'd witu the gospel, sword, and shi ,1d. 

He gave no quarter, but pursued 
The foe to each retreat; 

And still the contest is renewed, 
Oft as the rivals meet. 

The cause is God's, it cannot fail, 
Tho' simpl~-safe-its must prevail. 

Oh! may our members still increase, 
And overspread the land ; 

And may the olive branch of peace, 
Still .flourish wh~re they stand. 

And may the men reclaimed, be won 
To gird the go pel armour on. 

MATILDA . 

Hayes, Kent. 

THE FOUNTAIN. 

Into the sunshine, 
Full of the light, 

Leaping and .flashing 
From morn till night! 

Into the moonlight, 
Whiter than snow; 

Waving so flower-like 
When the winds blow! 

Into the starlight 
Rushingin spray, 

Happy at midnight, 
Happy by day! 

Ever in motion, 
Blithesome and cheery, 

till climbing heavenward, 
Never a weary;-

BY J. R. LOWELL, 

Glad of all weathers, 
Still seeming best, 

Upward or downward, 
Motion tby rest;-

Full of a nature 
Nothing can tame, 

Changed every moment, 
Ever the same;-

Ceaseless aspiring 
Ceaseless content, 

Darkness or sunshine 
Thine element;-

G lorioua fountain 1 
Let my heart be 

Fresh, changeful, constant, 

Upward, like thee ! 
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THE BAPTISM. 

BY MRS, SlGOURNET, 

>Twas ooar the close of that blest day, 
'When with melodious swell, 

To crovded mru-t and lonely shade, 
Had poke the Sabbath bell: 

And on a broad unruffled stream, 
With bordering verdure bright, 

The we.tern sunbeam richly shed 
A tin"'e of crimson light. 

When l(i ! a solemn train appeared, 
By their lov'd pastor led, 

And sweetly rose a holy hymn, 
As toward that tream they sped; 

And he its cleaving, crystal breast, 
,vith graceful movement trod, 

His steadfa t eye upraised, to eek 
Communion with bis God. 

Then bending o'er his staff approach'd 
The willow fringed shore, 

A man of many weary year , 
With furrowed temples boar. 

And faintly breathed his trembling iip 
" Behold! I fain would be 
uried in baptism with my Lord, 
Ere death shall summon me." 

With brow benign, like Him whose hand 
Did wavering Peter guide, 

The pastor bore his tottering frame 
Through that translucent tide. 

And plung'd him 'neath the shrouding wave 

And spake the Triune name, 
And joy upon that withered face 

In wondering radiance came. 

And then advanced a lordly form, 
In manhood's towering ptide, 

Who from the gildep. snares of earth 
By grace had turned aside ; 

And following in his steps who bow'd 
To Jordan's startled wave, 

In deep humility of soul 
This faithful witness gave. 

Who next? a fair and fragile form 
In snowy robes doth moYe, 

That tender beauty in her eye 
That wakes the vow of love. 

Yea come, thou gentle one, and clothe 
Thyself with strength divine: 

This stern world bath a thousand darts 
To vex a breast like thine. 

Beneath its smile tt. traitor's kiss 
Is oft in darkness bound; 

Cling to that comforter who holds 
A balm for every wound ; 

Propitiate that Protector's care 
·who never will forsake, 

And thou halt strike the harp of prai e, 
E'en when thy heart-strings break. 

hen with a firm unshrinking step, 
The watery path she trod, 

And gave with woman's deathless tru.~t 
Her being to her God : 

And when, all dripping, from the flood, 
She rose like lily's stem, 

Methought that spotless brow might wear 
An angel's diadem. 

Yet more ! yet more ! how meek they bow 
To their Redeemer's rite, 

Then pass with music on their way 
Like joyous sons of light ! 

But lingering on those shores I staid 
Till every sotlnd was hushed; 

For hallowed musings o'er my soul, 
Like spring swoll'n waters burst. 

" 'Tis better," said the voice within, 
"To bear the Christian's cross, 

Than sell this fleeting life for gold, 
Which death shall pro,e but dross: 

Far better when yon shrivelled skies 
Are like a banner furled, 

To share in Christ's reproach, than gain 
The glory of the world.' 
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ltebteb.ls. 

Tirosh, an enquiry into the meaning of 
this scriptural term, by Peter Mearns, 
Glasgow. 

This exce1lent little tract is from tbe 
pen of the highly esteemed author of 
''Notes on passages of Scripture," which 
appeared in our .Magazine for 1842-3. 
The object aimed at by the writer is 
two-fold. First, to vindicate scripture 
truth in reference to the meaning of the 
word Tirosh; and secondly, to aid the 
Temperance cause, by shewing that its 
opponents have sadly erred when they 
endeavoured to deduce arguments against 
it, from the class of passages discussed 
in the tract. We hardly need say that 
our friend " Theta" has realized what 
he aimed at. We cordially approve 
of the pamphlet, and think it worthy 
of a careful perusal on the part of those 
'f eetotalers who feel interested in the 
wine question. 

The Artificial and Compulsory Drinking 
Usages of the United Kingdom, by John 
Dunlop, Esq.,founder of the Tempe
rance movement in Great Britain, 
author of essays on " Association," 
"Anti-Duel," 4c. Seventh edition, 
12 mo., p. 257, Houlston and Stone
man, Lundon. 

Few meu have laboured more ener
getically to promote the happiness of 
their fellow men than the author of this 
invaluable little work, a work which 
must have cost the amiable writer im
mense labour. The artificial ancl com
Jmlsory usages of all the trades existing 
in Great Britain, are clearly pointed out 
and earnestly deprecated. We quite agree 
with Mr. Dunlop when he states that the 
most effectual way of rendering perma
nent the Temperance reformation, is 
to attack and de troy the drinking cus
toms of the people. No Temperance 
agent should be without! this useful 
volume, as its contents furnish much 
valuable information. As a specimen of 
the style of the author, we append the 
following valuable paragraph, from page 
235, of his work. 

" I hope I shall not be considered as 

officious, when I venture earnestly to re. 
commend to general attention the subject of 
stated weekly prayer meetings, for success 
to the Temperance Reformation. It is n11t, 
surely, necessary to remind Christians of 
this inexpressible privilege in all matters of 
doubt, difficulty, labour, and apparent hope
lessne s. Is the resteration of the blessings 
of temperance to the nation of so trivial a 
matter, that chrislian men and women think 
it not worth their while to petition Heaven 
for this end? Do Temperance Societies 
profess to be founded on gospel princi
ples; and yet are they careless of the prof. 
fered assistance of the Almighty, in that 
mode He has specially pointed out ? But 
in thi.s matter it might be demonstrated, 
that indefinite, occasional prayer, fulfils not 
all that is required, in order to attain the 
full advantages of the whole promises of 
God in regard to petitionary worship; but 
rather to continue instant in prayer, and at 
set times. I take leave to say, that those 
are more consistent than many of our Tem
perance Societies in this matter, who profess 
to disbelieve the existence ofa God; or, pro
fessing that belief, who deny that the Scrip
tures are a revelation from Heaven. But 
on this point I most respectfully appeal to 
the man who prays in his parlour: and his 
closet; to hi.m who prays at public ordi
nance ; to him who asks a blessing before 
his meal, and returns thanks to God for 
bodily sustenance. Nay, I appeal to the 
audacious dissembler, who disowns the 
Ineffable First Cause, and bis revelation of 
compassion to men-to him, I say, at that 
awakening period of solemn genuine thought, 
when, yelling for mercy, be makes the bed 
of death to shiver under his anguish
shrieks, and invokes Him who will not now 
bend his ear-hideously gapes, and searches 
for the withdrawing breath, which is gradu
ally forsaking him for ever ;-or to him in 
that grim horizon, caught amid the waves 
that are hastening him to eternity-when the 
cry of all on board is, To prayers ! To 
prayers !-when the hurricane drowns the 
voice of man, and hope has perished under 
the flying heavens and amid the yawning 
waters. 

And by whom is this magnificentacbieve
ment of reformation to be completed;-such 
an eutire change of the hitherto inveterate 
customs of a great nation, as shall withdraw 
the most effective instruments of her confu
sion and shame? Is man, sunk in the im
becility of sin, fitted to accomplish this 
healthful revolution? No, certainly. But 
is man alone found waging war in this doubt
ful field ? Is there not a God ? The fool 
alone saith there is no God; and it is only 
in his heart that he saith it. 
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" Jehovah, be ia the God ! 
Jehovah, he ia the God!" • 

Does He urn the minds of men as the 
rivers of water? Does He feed the raven, 
and withou, Him a sparrow falleth not to 
the ground? Yea, He numbers our hairs, 
while He names the stars? He also is 
strong, He a!so is wise! He shifts and 
shakes the affairs of the universe into their 
places! Aud has He no eye on national 
rampant sin> and has He no approval of 
national ho.iness? Is it possible to conceive 
,.,f whole families and districts already with
drawn from the pollution and the horrors of 
inebriation, and not believe that God has 
been the author of the work ? Alas ! mis
conceiving gainsayer, knowest thou not that 
it is He alone who delivers and makes to 
escape the bird out of the snare of the 
fowler? It is His band that suffuses the 
rosy cheek · that causes to beam the sounJ 
11.ntl satisfieJ eye ;-that restores tho loath
some man of drink; that sanctifies the fell 
tortured look of the drunkard of many 
days;-tbat bids to li"l'e the female grovelling 
in willing vileness, dead in her shame ; that 
retrieves her distorted visage, else prophetic 
of worse than earthly degradation. He also 
ransoms the reckless and neglected boy, 
whose very bones and sinews have been 
disorganized by the cruel torment of long 
and continuous alcohol; whose ruby lip has 
been turned to saffron; whose innocent eye 
bas been wrought into the obduracy of ag
g1~ ·sion, 11.ud 1>layful fellowship altered into 
the heartless deed of blood. He snatches 
as a brand from the burning. Despite the 
assertions and as everations of all our in
terested adversaries, clerical as well as laical, 
the British Temperance Reformation is of 
God. 

.At this moment there are probably 250,000 
individuals in the three kingdoms now de
cided children of heaven, who truly ~ttririute 
their emancipation from moral abasement 
to the influence of abstinence association ; 
and to the same cause their introduction to 
the sound of the gospel; her.ides hundreds 
of thousands enjoying mental and physical 
comfort instead of wounds, degradation, 
disease, and death. Would our bitterest 
enemies wish all this undone, and things 
brought again to their former deplorable 
condition? But it is Jeltovah who bath 
reared up this framework of good. There
fore, "Sing, 0 ye heavens, for the Lord 
bath done it; shout, ye lower parts of the 
earth; break forth into singing, ye moun
tains, 0 forest, and every tree therein.'' 
Can He not be further drawn near unto for 

• I Kinga xviil. 39. 

this gracious work, that it may yet flourish 
as the forests of summer, and be a broad 
place of glorious streams; that it may pro
duce not only outward peace and morality, 
but be yet a broader avenue of regenerating 
grace ? Is He solitary and unapproachable? 
Will He not bend his ear ? or h, bis eye 
continually sharpened for destruction ; and 
will he only unlock for ever eternal glooms? 
Nay, but here, here only, is our rest. To 
his hand we look for a people redeemed 
from drunkenness, and prepared to receive 
the sanctitudes of his revelation. With Him 
is forgiveness and release, from these other
wise irrt'trievable, unsearchable abysses. 
Yes; let the c.old and selfish ohduracy of 
bis own Israel, and their deficient watchmen 
resist; let the universal earth, the peculiar, 
dominion, at present, of Him who rules the 
power of the air, writhe as with indignation 
and scorn ; let farthest, dimmest hell echo, 
and let her inmates rave with more than 
delirious contortion; He can, and He will, 
amidst fiercest conflict, make the moral 
d~sert to bloom as the rose; He can, and 
does, lift up the feeble and despised; He 
upholds the meanest hanJs, stretched forth 
to plead this cause in the meanest apartment 
of the city; favours the minutest efforts of 
the little child blessed to become the father 
of his parents' reformation ; smiles on what 
is counted vile and uase ; calls on and com
forts the rejected. He will sustain our puny 
endeavours; though the learned, rich, re
ligious, and powerful, of the land, strive to 
level all our moral scaffolding. " The people 
that do know their God, shall be strong, and 
do exploits.'' Itistbe Almighty who guards 
and maintains the Temperance cause 
throughout. But mark! in the hands of 
ma:n, supplication to the Eternal is its sheet 
anchor." 

Our readers will see from the above 
extract that the author is a man who 
fears the living God, and therefore urges 
the necessity of the friends of Tempe
rance seeking his blessing upon their 
labours. We would urge upon all our 
readers a careful examination of this 
excellent volume. 

Sacramental Wines, by the Rev. A. 
Gilmour, Minister of the Reformed 
Presbyterian Congregation, Greenock : 
p. 64, Gattie, Glasgow. 

We have read this valuable essay with 
unmixed satisfaction. The amiable 
writer has studied the subject well, and 
adduced irrefragable proofs in support 
of his opinion that intoxicating wines 
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are utterly unfit for the table of the 
Lord. After many excellent remarks on 
the "\Vines of the Hebrews," our author 
replies to ome of the objections brought 
again t our views. In reference to the 
miraC'le performed by Christ at Cana, he 
thus speaks, 

" We are told that Christ made a large 
quantity of wine at the marriage at Cana. 
And what of this? Surely there was no
thing wrong in Him, who made all the 
vines in the world, displaying alike his 
power and goodnei;;s, by suppl)ing the guests 
with wine when the quantity which had 
been pro,-ided was consumed. No! but it 
is allegeJ, that the wine now m:ide, as well 
as the wine before consumed, was intoxicating 
wine. And it is further urged, that if 
Christ could thus countenance the u . e of 
fermented wine , our arguments again t 
such wine are worthless, an<l all our 
scrupl1}s are like the gossamer's web. ,ve 
grant this conclusion to its fullest extent, 
provided the pr{'mises are established, which 
never has been done, and which, we believe, 
never can be done. Examine the matter in 
all its bearings; look at the history of the 
case from first to last, and if there is the 
merest shadow of proof that the wines ,ve1 e 
intoxicating, let it be produced, and we are 
ready to gi,·e all due weight to it. Bur 
THERE 1s NONE !-In the absence of all 
proof, then, no rational being can ask us to 
believe that they were intoxicating. 

'' But is there any proof that they were 
unintoxicating? Yes! The holiness and 
the spotless purity of the Saviour is the 
strongest and best of all proofs. No company 
could drink plentifully of the least intoxicating 
wines without foeling the bad effecte of it 
less or more. We do not speak of tasting 
but drinking and that plentifully, which was 
done in the case before us. This is some
thing that comes home to every one's 
experience, and of which every man who is 
habitually sober, ie a competent judge. This 
company had drunk freely, and yet the 
Saviour made them more wine. But if this 
wine was intoxicating, it could not be 
affirmed of Christ, that he was" holy, harm
less, undefiled, and separate from sinners," 
which he was in the highest sense of the 
expressions. 

" This is our proof, and on this ground 
we claim a decision in our favour, especially 
as there is not the shadow of argument or of 
fact to oppose us.'' 

The intelligent author has, we think, 
disposed of the objection respecting the 
nature of the wines used at the marriage 
at Cana, in a most masterly style. And 
we defy any of our opponents to overturn 

his arguments. Having- settled this 
point, our friend and fellow-labourer 
notices the objection groun<led upon the 
conduct of the Corintbians, which was 
so severely reprehended hy the Apostle 
St. Paul. But he shall speak for 
himself. 

" It has been and is stoutly maintained 
that these Corinthians got intoxicated at the 
table of the Lord, which proves that their 
wine was at least fermented. This opinion 
bas nothing to support it but the severe 
reproof of Paul, coupled with the reading of 
our common version-" and one is hungry 
and another is drunken." ,ve frankly 
admit that the Greek word which is here ren
dered " drunken," literally signifies to eat 
and drink after sacrifice, and that it is 
frequently and properly employed, by classi
cal writers, to denote drinking to into:cication. 
The heathens were generally guilty of this, 
after off P-ring up sar.rifices to their God . 
But this word is also frequently, and properly 
employed to deuote eating and dri,iki11,q f.o 
SATISFACTION; and this i its proper igni 
fication in the pas age befuro us. Dr, 
McKnight translates the passage--" One, 
verily, is hungry, and another is.fillrd.'' In 
commenting up,m the pa .. sage, he says,
" One, verily, is hungry on that occasion, 
and another is plentifully fed/"• 'fhere is 
one circumstance that very powerfully shows 
that McKnight, and those Biblical c1·itics 
who agree with him-for he is by n<l means 
alone in his interpretation of the Greek verb 
-are correct, viz,-the Apostle places this 
statement in opposition to the word hunger, 
and not in opposition to sober. Thi proper 
antithesis of sober is drunken, in a bad sense. 
This circumstance, when coupled With the 
grammatical interpretation of the verb in 
question, and when viewed in conuexion 
with the best Greek writers, the eventy 
and the Evangelists, all of whom so trans 
late it,-this circumstance should lead every 
scholar to see, that the reading in our com
mon Tersion is faulty, and that the passage 
should be rendered-one is hungry and 

• The celebrated Dr. Adam Clarke, who abilities 
as a lingui~t, no person entitled to be considered a 
scholar, has ever disputed, however much he may be 
differed from in his theological vicws,offers i his Com
mentary the following judicious remarks, on the inci
dent llllder review " The teachers which had crept into 
the Corinthian Church appear to have perrerted the 
whole of the divine institution, (i. e. tl.e Lord's 
Supper,) for it!! celebration appears to !:ave been 
made among them part of an ordinary meal, The 
people came together, audit appears brought their 
provisions with them ; BOme had much, o:hers had 
less; some ate to excess, others had scarcely enough 
to suffice nature. One 11:as hungry and the other 
tcasdrun/cen, METHUEN,tcasfilleato tltefi.ll." Drs 
Campbell, Doddridge, Boothroyd, Stuan, Bloom• 
field, and other.t agree with Dr. Clarke in thus 
translating the word methuen.-ED. 
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another is full. '£his too is in perfect keep
ing with the great object of the Apostle's 
remarks. He complains of their making 
no difference betwixt the Lord's supper 
and a common meal; and, also, of every one 
eating bis supper by himself without waiting 
for all the brethren to sit down at once ; so 
that, while one was well filled, another was 
hungry. 

" But this is neither our only nor our 
best argument against the interpretation 
which we are combating. We have proof of 
a moral kind to show, that the Corinthians 
were not intoxicated at the table of the 
Lord. This is the kind of proof we like 
best and with which we feel safest. The 
man whose heart has been touched by the 
grace of God, who has been made to re
ceive the Saviour in all his offices, who rests 
by faith on Christ's finished work for re
demption, and who tastes and feels that God 
is good, can very easily tell to what side the 
balance falls, when the internal and the ex
ternal evidences of Christianity are weighed in 
his presence. What does Paul say in the very 
next verse> after telling them that " one was 
hungry, while another was full." He asks 
them, " What, have you not houses to eat 
and to drink in? What is the meaning of 
this question? Does he not here give them 
a license to do that in their own houses which 
they are not at liberty to do in the house of 
GoJ ? If this interpretation is admitted, 
then the Corinthian. were not intoxicated at 
the Lord's table, and we have made good 
our position. But if this interpretation is 
rejected, then the Corinthians were drunk 
at the ta.bl of God! And what does Paul 
do? He frees them from Church censure, 
though not from apostolical reproof, not
withstanding their revolting impiety; and he 
tells them, that though the house of God is 
not the place for indulging in their Bachana
lian orgies, yet they are perfectly at liberty 
to go to every excess at home; and though 
the Lord's table was not to be polluted by 
drunkenness, yet they were not very badly 
ojf,for they had, license to get drunk at their 
own tables. ' 5 ·what!" says he, "have ye 
not houses to eat and to drink in?'' A man's 
Greek may fail him here, and the superficial 
thinker may be led astray by the jingle of 
words, but his common sense should not fail 
him too. His piety at least should come to 
his help, freeing the Corinthians from such a 
foul imputation, and rescuing the character 
of the apostle from so disgraceful a charge. 

"But there is no need for either criticism or 
argumentfordecidingthequestion,asPaulex
pressly frees the Corinthians from the charge 
of drunkenness. He tells them that some of 
them had been drunkards; but now says he. 
"ye a.re wa,hed-ye are sanctified, ye are 

justified in the name of the Lord Jesus, and 
by the spirit of our God." Vide Cor. vi, 9, 11. 
Could any honest man say this of them, 
and yet in the very same letter, tell them 
that they were generally in the habit of 
getting drunk at the table of the Lord ? If 
these men were not only drunk in the house 
of God; not only in his house but 11.l~o at his 
holy table ; could Paul really say to them, 
"And :,1.uch were some of you, BUT YE ARE 
W.1SHED 1-BUT YE ARE SANCTIFIED, BUT 
YE ARE JUSTIFIED, IN THE NAME OF 
THE LORD JESUS, AND BY THE SPIRIT OF 
OUR Gon. Paul was utterly incapable of 
any and every thing of the kind; nor could 
the spirit of truth give the slightest counte
nance to such falsehood and IMPIETY. 
Our conclusion, therefore, is as irresistible 
as it is clear. -The CORINTHIANS WF.RE 
NOT INTOXICATED AT THE Loan's TABLE." 

Having thus seattered to the winds 
the arguments of those moderate drink
ing professors, who would, in order to 
apologize for their love of the drunkard's 
drink, fasten the charge of beastly drunk
enness on acalled,justified, and sanctified 
community, our author proceeds to com
bat the opinion, that, intoxicating \l'ine 
was use<l at the Lord's Supper, when 
that holy ordinance was instituted. As 
this que tion is one of great importance, 
we cannot forbear enriching our pages 
with another passage or two from the 
admirable work now under review. 

"It is said that Chri t in instituting 
the last supper, used fermented wine. If he 
did so, our reasonings, and our arguments, 
and our scruples are not worth a rush. We 
ai,;k, however, in deep solicitude, for the 
proof of this. Where is it? what is it? 
and bow is it to be found? There is NO E ! 
We may well be excused, then, for with
holding our assent to this very unlikely as
sertion, when those who make it cannot 
sustain it by proof. 

" But, we believe two things concerning 
this : first, that Christ used wine, and, 
secondly, that the wine he used was unfer
mented.'' 

If the latter position can be maintained, 
all those professing Christians who ob
ject to our using unfermented wine when 
the Lord's supper is celebrated in the 
Christian Temperance Baptist Church, 
will surely no longer refnse to sit down 
with us on this account. Well, now 
listen, and you shall have such proof, 
as you cannot, we think, overturn. 

" Our Saviour, in addressing his discipleJ 
said, when he had given them the cup, " I 
will not drink henceforth of the fruit q/ the 
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~ne, until the day that I drink it new with you 
m my Father's Kingdom." Vide Matthew 
:xx:xi, 29, Mark :xiv, 25, Luke, xxii, 18. 
Now is there no meaning in Christ's reitera
ting the expression," newwine"thene.wlyex
pressed juice of the grape, in connexion 
with the pure happiness of the upper sanc
tuary. Is there nothing here that indicates 
the divinely approved custom of the Jews 
with regard to wine. '\-Ye think that th; 
phras_e is pregnant with significancy and 
meanmg. 

" But this wine was unfermented. J twill 
readily be admitted, that Christ, in keeping 
the passover, would not violate any part of 
the ceremonial law, which he himself had 
given to Moses on the subject. One express 
command was, that they should have no 
leaven or ferment in their houses, neither 
was there to be anything leavened or fer
mented there. " Even the first day ye shall 
put away l~aven out of your houses." Vide 
Ex. xii, 15. This was, and still is,attended 
to with the greatest care. Christ would not 
violate this law. ,ve are safe in affirming 
that there was no lea,·en, neither was there 
anything fermented in the house when be 
kept the passover with his disciples. After 
they bad sat clown to the paschal supper 
the doors being shut, there was no opportunity 
for any one placing fermnnted liquors before 
them. Neither was their any inducement 
to commit such a foul outrage, even if we 
can suppose the Lord of life and glory would 
have submitted to it. A Jew would not do 
this, and a Gentile dared not make the at
tempt. And as they were eating the Pass
over Jesus took bread," &c. 

From all this, and much more equally 
excellent reasoning, which we regret we 
have not room to quote, our author, 
infers that the use of brandied compounds 
at the Lord's Table is highly improper. 
Much of the stuff called port wine used 
at the Lord's Table, does not, in point 
of fact, contain a single particle of grape 
jnice. A great portion of the wine re
ferred to, is made of spoiled eider and 
bran<ly-:---astringency being given to it 
by addmg alum, sloes and oak bark, 
while colour is given to it by a solution 
of the elder berry, or logwood. Now 
that such abominable compounds cannot 
be fitting symbols of the blood of the 
immaculate man of sorrows, must be 
evident to all who are capable of think
ing correctly upon the subject. It is 
equally clear that the unfermented juice 
of the grape, is a very apposite symbol 
of the Redeemer's blood; and until it 
can be proved that the drunkard's drink, 
is a better symbol of the blood of our 

crucified Lord, than the pure jttice o-f 
the gra:pe,_ we s~al~ continue, despite of 
the preJud1ce ex1stmg upon the subject, 
to use the latter at the Lord's table· 
and we are pursuaded that sooner o; 
~ater, _all the churches of Christ will see 
1t their duty to follow in our wak!:' in 
this matter. 

Having exceeded our limits, we can 
only say to all our readers who wish to 
understand this subject fully, procure 
th~. work under review, ant.l read it 
critically and prayerfully, 

THOROUGH TEETOTALlSM 
EE'SENTIAL TO 

EXTENSIVE AND PERMANENT Sl'CCl:£SS. 

BY THE REV. JABEZ BORNS, 

Baptist Minister, London. 

What do we mean by thorough teeto
talism? Why, that which involves the 
entire disuse of all alcoholie drinks, and 
the ceasing to have any connection in any 
way, or under any circumstance with 
them. A sound teetotaler has wa hed 
his bands from every stain which in
toxicating drink can make. He believes 
it to be emphatically the liquor of the 
evil one, and he hate , loathe3 and 
abhors it under every name and ~olour 
it may assume; and he labours and pravs 
for its extermination from the world. 
He does not declaim against the d tillery 
or brewhouse, and then buy it fr'lm the 
distiller or brewer,-keep it in hi house 
and give it to his friends. He does not 
condemn the manufacturer and retailer, 
and then give his money to boll. He 
does not call it poison, and then ,lace it 
among the useful, good creatures of 
God, and supply itto his visitors. He does 
not exhibit great zeal against drunken
ness at public meetings, and hold a 
criminal sileuce at the festivi1ies to 
which he may be invited. He does not 
appear a flaming star on some committee, 
and then in private sustain all thf drink
ing usages of society. He dces not 
exclaim to the true teetotal came " all 
Hail!" and then betray it into the hands 
of its enemies with an insidiom kiss. 
Yet such treatment as all this-:eetota
lism is meeting with every day anl every 
hour, and from those who call them-
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selves orthodox abstainers. We blush 
for such gross inconsistency. It renders 
our holy cause a bye-word, and a laugh
ing stock to the world. \Vho will be
lieve that they are in earnest? What 
will all their speeches and professions 
amount to ? Their example will be 
pestiferous not only to this cause, but to 
the whole sy tern of truth and morals in 
general. l\Ien will call it in spite of all 
fine theorizing, a mere hoax,-a piece of 
modernized jesuitism-a newly invented 
jugglery. There is not a child of seven 
years' old, who would not know that to 
be consistent, teetotalers must cease 
buying, and giving, as well as using-. 
We believe nothing bas so retarded 
the cause in Britain, as this puerile 
course of action. It is a blight which i 
withering our exertions. It is a plague 
spot which must be removed before 
teetotalism can be considered as having 
a just claim to moral health and sound
ness. Let every teetotaler be consistent 
-e,·ery house swept clean--every tee
total circle purified, and the cause would 
spee,l like lig·htning. Society would be 
moved to its centre. The world would 
see we were in earnest. The Church 
of 0-od \'Ould feel it as an electrical 
shock, and could not long give its sacred 
influence to the drink which destroys the 
soul. Beside , persons who merely 
come this length, arc insecure. They 
are till on the enemy's ground. Apos
tacie are daily taking place from their 
rank , and thus the good way is evil 
spoken again -t. There can be no safo 
truce with evil; no compromise with 
that wb ich curse the world. He that 
is not thorough, impedes the work, and 
i a stumbling block to enquirers. W c 
urge all classes of teetotalers to cou ider 
the e ob ervationa, and if they really love 
the cause, to manifest it by being· out and 
out in all profession and practice. The 
glaring inconsistencies wbieh exist, we 
do not which to publish tu the world. 
\Ve cou1d refer to active men in the 
cause sending for bottles of gin on the 
Lord's day, to treat their friends. Ilav
ing a foaming beer pot every day 011 

their tables. Paying more for wine 
every year, than all their contributions 
to the institutions of mercy and benevo
lence. Occasionally even tasting rather 
than give- offence. Often putting the g·lass 
to their mouths, as if they were drinking. 
Away with such gross inconsistency! 

We say again, that sound profession 
and sound practice are indispensable. 
lVithout them the cause must languish
,i ith them and the blessing of the Most 
High, success, extensive, glorious, and 
universal, must ultimately crown and 
con ummate our labours. 

NATIONAL 

TEl\IPERANCE SOCIETY. 

The second anniversary meeting of 
the ational Temperance Society was 
held on the evening of Tuesday, the 
21st of May, in Exeter Ha11, under 
the preeidency of G. W. Alexander, 
Esq. The great room was densely 
crowded in every part ; and on the 
platform, in addition to Mr. Rotch, 
Rev. J. Sherman, J. J. Gurney, Esq., 
Mr. Willis of Dunstable, and J. S. 
Buckingham, Esq., there was a most 
numerous and influential attendance of 
the 1eatling members of the Society of 
FriPnds, anxious for, and devoted to, 
the cause in promotion of which the 
meeting had been assembled. We 
also noticed on the platform several 
non-commissioned officers and privates 
of the household brigades, who appeared 
to take a deep interest in the proceed
ings of the evening. 

The CHAIRMAN having briefly open
ed the business of the meeting, and 
offered to it au apology for bis inability 
adequately to fulfil the duties of the 
chair, 

The SECRETARY (Mr. Theodore 
Compton) proceeded to read the report 
for the past year, wbich stated:-

That the committee desired to express 
their devout tbankfulne~s for the success 
which had attended the efforts of the 
friends of temperance during the past 

l, 
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year. The charm of novelty which at 
first attracted the curious, the excite
ment of public meetings, and the opposi
tion which every new system meets with, 
had now in a great measure ceased to 
operate. Whatever progress was now 
made in the temperance reformation 
mainly depended upon rational conviction 
and beneficial experience; and, if less 
conspicuous than in times past, it was 
more durable and more substantial. The 
evils of intemperance, though diminished 
in extent, were the same dreadful curse 
wlieresoever they existed; and the com
mittee, judging from past experience, 
declared that nothing but total abstinence 
from intoxicating liquor could prove 
effectual either for the cure or prevention 
of intemperance in the mass of the 
people. They were further fully con
vinced that the spirit of the gospel 
required the entire abolition of things 
which, being needless in tbemseh-es,. 
produced, year after year, and day after 
day, woe and misery, both temporal and 
eternal. The report then proceeded to 
state " that, in the United States of 
America, the work of reformation was 
making steady progress, and it was 
computed that one in four in the popula
tion, or about four millions, abstained 
from all intoxicating drinks, while ano
ther fourth bad also nearly laid aside the 
wine cup. In Montreal the principal 
merchants were found coming nobly 
forward in the temperance cause, giving 
the preference to vesEOels not carrying 
spirits, recommending the temperance 
marine assurances, and petitioning the 
government and magistracy to withhold 
the ~ranting licenses for the saJe of 
intoxicating liquors. At St. John's, 
Newfoundland, where a few years ago 
drunkenness was proverbial among the 
fishermen, and the poorer classes gene
rally, it was unknown. In the West Indies 
much good had been effected by the 
intervention of the society, and a letter 
received from Berbice, bearing date the 
15th of February of the present year, 
stated-' In few places bas teetotalism 
achieved greater triumphs than in this 
hot and distant land. There are now in 
Berbio.: 2,000 staunch teetotalers, and 
every day is adding to their number. 
We have already slmt many grog shops, 
and many more will ere long be closed, 
and we have demonstrated that the 
European constitution can stand better 

in this deadly climate without arty 
intoxicating drinks 1t hatever.' In Hayti, 
the advance of the society has been most 
signal. Reports from St. Kitts announ
ced a large accession of members, am.l 
information bad been received from 
Jamaica, the Mauritius, Montserrat, An
tigua, Tobago, &c., from which it appear
ed that the re ults of the system were 
the same whether in hot or ccl l<l climates 
-whether adopted by the while man or 
the negro/' It was further stated in 
the report, that "the islands in the 
Pacific oc-ean were also exhibiting some 
of the benefits of the temperance move
ment. In the Sandwich islands and 

ew Zealand especially,. practical proofs 
bad been given of real siuC"e.rity in the 
eause. A society had been established 
at Hong Kong, which it was trusted 
would form the nucleus of a vast tem
perance operation in that great empire, 
and would hasten the downfall of opium 
as well as alcohol. In [ndia, temperance 
societies had been es-tablished at Bom
bay, Madras, Surat,. Trichinopoly, and 
other places, and at Arcot, owing to the 
recent restrictions on the part of 1 he civil 
authorities, neither brandy, wine, nor 
beer could be had in any of the shops. 
Returning to the result of the society's
labours on the continent of Europe, the 
:report observed that, in Norway, Sweden, 
Denmark, and Bavaria, temperance 
!'locieties bad been established, and were 
procP,eding with success. In Germany, 
and Osnaburg, there existed a temperance 
society, consisting of several thousand 
members. Jn France, however, it was 
stated that but little was doing, and it 
was foared intemperance was rather on 
the increase in Holland and other parts 
of the continent of Europe. With 
respect to Ireland, the report stated that 
it, of all others, might now be distin
guished as the land of temperance. The 
results of the system were obvious to the 
most indifferent visitor, and were practi
cally felt in the extending commerce of 
the country, its empty gaols, and the 
improved domestic, as well as moral, 
condition of the peasantry. From com
munications recently received from the 
Rev. Theobald Mathew, it appeared that 
the number of persons going back to 
their old habits was very small. In 
reference to Scotland, it was stated, that 
the societies established there generally 
kept up their numbers, and in some 
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places a considerable improvement had 
been witnessed. North Wales still was 
conspicuous for the large proportion of 
the members of temperance societies ; a 
eircumstance, it was sug·gested, that was 
probably owing to the fact that a large 
proportion of the ministers of religion 
set an example of abstinence. In Eng
land the influence and progress of tempe
rance societies might be shown by the 
number of their members; but it was 
extremely difficult, if not impracticable, 
to obtain anything like accuracy in such an 
estimate; for not only were the driBking 
habits of the middle and upper classes 
greatly modifi!:!d where they continued to 
exist, but a very ·considerable number 
of pe,rsons totally .abstainod from the use 
of intoxicating liquors, ,vho had not con
nected themseh·es with the Temperance 
Society. Return~ which had been 
received, and which included about 
2,50 places, em~Jracing a population of 
1,830,877, however, showed, that out of 
that number, 96,034 were members of 
Temperance societies; 9,759 being re
claimed drunkards. The return~ further 
showed that there were 42.5 ministers 
of religion, and 52 medical men, members 
of the society; and that of breweries 
and public houses, there were 9,651 open, 
and 493 closed. Applyi11g this estimate 
to the whole kingdom, would give a total 
number of teetotalers of the whole of 
Great Britain, of about 1,200,000, and 
of reformed drunkard , 120,000. It 
might," added the report, "be safely 
asserted, that the number of member of 
Total Abstinence societies in Great 
Britain was not less than 1,000,000.'~ 

The details of the report were 
received with loud and general cheers. 

The Rev. J. SHERMAN, in an 
eloquent speech, moved the first resolu
tion, which was to the effect-

" 1 hat, whilst this meeting regards 
with thankfulness the gratifying progress 
of the temperance cause both at home 
and abroad, as detailed in the report now 
read, it at the same time feels bound to 
express the conviction that the efforts 
hitherto made have exposed a mass of 
evil yet remaining, which calls loudly for 
rene,ve<l and increased exertions 011 the 
part of British philanthropists." 

The resolutiou, which was seconded 
by Dr. J. B. THOMPSON, of New 
Zealand and 1:mpported by Professor 

WRIGHT, of Philadelphia, passed una
nimously. 

The next resolution, 
" That the crime, ignorance, poverty, 

and disease of the land being chiefly 
attributable to intoxicating drinks, this 
meeting would rejoice to find the public 
and the legislature prepared to refuse 
.a legal sanction to the making and sale 
of these liquors." 
wai; moved by J. S. BUCKINGHAM, 

Esq., and seconded by B. ROTCH, 

Esq., both of whom attributed the in
creasP of crime in this country to the 
prevalence of habits of intemperance, 
and the last-named gentleman quoted 
the opinions of Baron Alderson, ex
pressed on the northern circuit, in cor
roboration of the assertion. The re
solution, which was supported by Mr. 
\.V. \JV lLLTS, also passed unanimously. 

The Rev. CHARLES STOVEL moved 
the third resolution, which was to the 
effect-

" That, considering the indescribable 
evil13 produced by the use of intoxicating 
drinks, this meeting calls upon all who 
love their fellow·-creatures to renounce 
even the moderate use of them as dan· 
gerous in practice and destrucfa1e i1 
example." 

Mr. S. BOWLBY, of Gloucester, 
seconded the resolution, which was 
supported by Mr. W. M AR1'h , of Cork, 
and carried bv acclamation. 

The last re;olution, which was 
" That accurate statistical returns of 

the extent and evils of intemperance in 
every part of the kingdom are absolutely 
necessary to make out a complete case 
for the purpose of parliamentar) appli
cation, and this meeting pledges itself to 
use every effort and influence to obtain 
such returns," 
was proposed by J OHX JOSEPH GUR

NEY, Esq., in an elaborate speech, in 
which the speaker took a review of the 
moral, the religious, and the physical 
hearings of the question, and was loudly 
cheered throughout. 

The resolution having been seconded 
by Mr. PRICE, passed, like its prede
cessorEl, without opposition ; and a 
collection having been madi•, and 
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thanks voted to the chairman, the 
meeting broke up at a late hour. 

THE 

HULL CHRISTIAN TEl\IPERANC.E 

SOCIETY. 

During the past quarter the weekly 
meetings of this valuable institution 
have not been so well attended, as 
during the winter quartet'. Many of 
our friends are necessitated in order to 
procure "the bread that perishes," to 
work until a late Lour in the evening, 
by which they are prevented from at
tending the meetings of the Society at 
this season of the year, so regular! y as 
they desire to do. Notwithstanding 
this, we believe much good bas been 
done during the past quarter. Per
sons have come forward to take the 
society's pledge at every meeting, and 
many of the speeches delivered have 
been very interesting and useful. The 
following persons have laboured at 
the meetings during the past month:
Messrs. Radford, Ramsay, Gaunt, 
Loten, Till, Johnson, JJ/etcaif, Lison, 
P/7ebster, Sabine, &c. To l\lessrs. 
Webster and Lison, the committee 
are greatly indebted, as they have 
always manifested a disposition, though 
not connected with the Society, ( one 
being a member of the Hull Tempe
rance Society, and the other of South
Street Hociety,) to afford their valuable 
and acceptable aid. The Editor of 
this work has seldom spoken during 
the past quarter, being generally con
siderably exhausted by the labours of 
the Sabbath; but he purposes, God 
willing, during the ensui11g quarter, to 
take his share again in the public ad
vocacy of the cause. We are glad to 
find that John Wade, and W. Morley, 
Esqs., are trying to make arrangements 
for holding a public quarterly meeting, 
at which all the friends of the cause 
who are known as accredited speakers 

will be allowed to advocate the great 
principles upon which the l::3ocieties 
are based. If these meetings are im
partially conducted great good must 
be the rC'sult. \Ve proposed an effort 
of this kind at a meeting held in the 
Mansion House, several years since, 
but the proposal was not respouded to 
as it ought to have been. \.Ye hope 
now the matter has been taken np, by 
the gentlemen above referred to, it 
will be folly carried out. By meeting 
occasionally on neutral ground, the 
friende of Temperance of different re
ligious denominations will get to under
stand each other, and a feeling of 
unity will be the result. We shall 
greatly rejoice if such be the result of 
the proposed quarterly meetings. We 
understand that the saloon of the 
Mechanics' Institute, Charlotte-Street, 
is to be the place of meeting. We 
exhort the officers and members of 
the Christian Temperance Society to 
support this movement in every possible 
way. UNITY 1s POWER !-Eo. 

GOOLE. 

On Wednesday, June 5th, upwards of 
200 of the friends of Temperance, con
nected with the York society, hired the 
City of York _ste_am packet, fo_r the 
purpose of cnJoym~ an excu:s1~n to 
Goole. This excurs10n wa principally 
got up under tl1e auspices of that inde
fatigable advocate of the good. cause, 
F. Hopwood, Esq., whose exertl~ns to 
banish intemperance from our island 
home, is beyond all praise. At the 
commencement of the journey, the 
heaven appeared somewhat unpropitious, 
but after a smart shower of ram, the 
clouds separated, and under the genial 
influence of the summer's suu, the vessel 
made its way, with its colours fl~ing, to 
the enlivening strains of music, and 
reached the port about three p. m. More 
than half the populati_on of the t~wn 
collected together to witness the arnval 
of the party, and the packet entered the 
the dock amidst the loud huzzas of the 
assembled multitude. After going round 
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the town in procession, the joyous 
visitants repaired to the Literary and 
Scientific Hall, where between four and 
fi\'e hundred persons sat down to tea, 
which bad been prepared under the 
direction of l\Iessrs. Leggott and K eigth
ley, who discharged the duties devolving 
upon them in such a n~anner as gave 
general satisfaction to the friends pre
sent. After tea, the public meeting was 
commenced by l\Ir. Hopwood, who gave 
out the well known Temperance Hymn 
"Press on ye band, who nobly brave a 
world's unpitying scorn," which was 
suno- with great spirit, We obsened 
the tear of gratitude glistening- in the 
eyes of several reformed person , whilst 
the hymn was sung. Prayer wa offered 
by the Rev. T. J. Messer, of Hull, at 
the close of which he proposed F. 
Hopwood, E q., as chairman; the motion 
was seconded by Mr. Johnson, of How
den, and carried unanimously. The 
chairman, on rising to address the meet
ing, was greeted with loud applause, 
on the subsiding of which he said, "He 
felt greatly honoured by the kind re
ception the friends at Goole had given 
to him and the visitors from York. He 
then communicated very pleasing- in
telligence respecting the progTess of the 
cause. He said he had never known 
the Temperance cause to be in a more 
prosperous state than it was at present. 
In proof of which he mentioned the 
large gatherings which had recently 
taken place at Derby, Leeds, and else
where. At the Leeds festi\·al, on ,vhit 
Tue day, which was held in the Zoologi
cal gardens, he said, upwards of £300 
bad been taken at the gates for admission, 
which fact, would prevent, he said, the 
intended sale of the gardens. After 
many eloquent remarks, which were 
warmly applauded, the chairman closed 
bis valuable address, by a very eloquent 
peroration, in which he deservedly 
eulogized the female friends of Tempe
rance. He then resumed his seat amidst 
loud and lengthened applause. 

The first speaker called upon by the 
chairman to address the assembly, was 
a military gentleman, who rose in his 
regimentals with his Temperance merlal 
on his left brnast. We could not help 
thinkin that the Temperance medal 
reflected far more honour upon the 
wearer than those "\tVaterloo medals 
which e have frequently seen on the 

breasts of soldiers. It reminued us of 
the different results which would follow 
in the train of the Tempe• :10ce warrior 
to those which follower] the struggle on 
the plains of Waterloo; and it brou~·ht 
to our mind one stanza of the beautiful 
hymn whieh was sung at the commence
ment of the meeting-

" N o dying groans, no mother's shriek 
Shall mar your triumph bym11, 

No blood hall tain your battle fl ag, 
No cloud your glories dim." 

Mr. Mc GoRSON commrr.e, l by ex
pressing his regret that his talent for 
public speaking was not such as he 
wi bed he possessed, but he was always 
willing to do his best to help forward 
the glorious cause which had cdlled them 
together. '' I am, said the speaker, a 
native of Ireland, which island I left 
some six years ago, an alien from the 
cause of Temperance. When I left 
that land there were only some 40,000 
persons banded together to destroy the 
national vice; but now he rejoiced to say, 
there were nearly si.c millions of his 
countrymen pledged to abstain from 
strong drinb. (Loud applause.) He 
then described in very glowing terms 
the state of morals in Ireland before 
Father Mathew commenced his godlike 
career of mercy and benevolence, and 
appositely contrasted there" ith the pre
sent moral condition of the people. He 
mentioned that in one circuit the judges 
only found one prisoner in jail, and be 
was the hangman; this man, be said, 
having found his "occupation gone, bad 
taken to pilfering." It is impossible to 
describe the effect produced by the 
above anecdote, which was told in true 
Hibernian style. After muny admirable 
remarks on the apathy of Christian 
profe sors, the speakor sat down amidst 
the warm plaudits of the meeting. 

l\Ir. G1.0VER,agentofthe York district, 
was the next speaker. We can only 
say of this excellent individual, that his 
whole heart i~ in the work, anrl his 
speech gave us so much satisfaction that 
we shall not be satisfied until we hear 
him from our own platform in Hull. 

The Rev. T. J. MESSER, occupied 
about three quarters of an hour, in 
proving that the wine used at the 
festivity at Cana was not inebriating
that Christ did not make wine of an in
toxicating nature on that occasion-that 
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the Corinthians did not get drunk at 
the Lord's Supper, and that intoxicating 
wine was not used bv our Lord in the 
establishment of the ·1ast supper. The 
speaker was frequently cheered as be 
proceeded with his arguments, and closed 
amidst the lengthened and reiterated 
applause of the assembly. 

At ten o'clock the friends from York 
g-ot on b'..lard the packet, and amidst 
the huzzas of the multitude, left Goole, 
all influenced by a desire to repeat their 
visit. We are happy to say that the 
precious freight was afely landed at 
York ag·ain, at three o'clock on Tlturs
morning. This has been a meeting· 
which we shall not soon forget. 

EXTRACTS FROM 

THE EDITOR'S JOURNAL. 

" O the infinite cares, temptations and snares, 
God's hand has conducted me through." 

April JO. This day I visited the 
beautifnl grounds at Studley Royal, and 
was greatly delighted with the picturE:sque 
scenery with which they abound. Several 
of the statues erected in different parts 
of the gardens, are peculiarly excellent, 
and reflect much credit on the artists bv 
whom they were formed. The Dying 
Gladiator brought to my mind the fine lines 
by Byron, and I could not help devoutly 
thanking God for the great change 
effected in the habits of the people in 
many parts of the wor~d, ?Y the preach
ing of that gospel which 1s the "power 
of God to salvation to every one that 
believetb." That part of these rich 
grounds. which afforded me t~e greatest 
satisfact10n was that on winch stands 
the splend~d ruins of Fountain:s Abbey_; 
whilst gazmg upon the remains of this 
once immense and proud structure, I 
could not but rejoice in the fact, that 
the comparative demolition of such 
fabrics opened a way for the proclama
tion of those saving truths by which 
the world will one day become bright 
with its Creator's glory. I dragged 
myself away from this interestin~ place, 
reminded as I departed of the Imes of a 
noble but wayward poet-
Within these gloomy cells and shades profound, 

The monk abjured a world he ue'er could view, 
And blood-stained guilt repenting solace found, 

And innocence from stem oppression flew. 

lu the eveuing I attended the Tempe
rance Hall, Ripon, and witnessed the 
trial of Sir John Barleycorn, which was, 
on the whole, tolerably well represented. 
l delivered an address at the close, and 
thus finished my public labours in con• 
nexion with my visit to Ripon. 

Thursday, 11. Paid a short visit to 
the city of York, and remained d•Jring 
the night at the house ofa friend, at ... , but 
did not, on the whole, enjoy the visit. 
Heard a Primitive l\Iethodist minister 
preach from" How shall we escape,"&c., 
but thongh pleased with the zeal of the 
speaker, was much pained with his 
Theology. When will men study the 
Bible? 

Friday. Reached home in safety, and 
attended the prayer meeting. 

Lord's Day, April 14. Delivered two 
sermons in our own beloved sanctuary. 

Monday, 15. Mr. Hickman pre ided 
at the Temperance Meeting, and myself, 
Messrs. Lison and Fox (W csleyan) 
spoke. Several persons took th pledge 
at the close. 

Wednesday, 17. Endeavoured to con
vince the people that Christ was tLbl 'and 
willing to save to the uttermost all that 
come unto God by him, and hope my 
labour was not in vain. 

Thursday, 18. Commenced removing 
to a new dwelling, for the sake princi
pally of enjoying the exercise, &c., which 
a garden attached to the house will call 
forth. 

Lord's Day, 21. Preached a second 
sermon on the willingness of Christ to 
receive and save to the uttermost, sin
cerely repentant sinners, at half-past 
ten; and in the evening enlarged upon 
the great subject of Apostolic ministra. 
tion, viz: "Christ crucified." Made 
collections in aid of the church funds. 

Monday, 22. Mr. Gaunt ably presided 
at the Temperance Meeting, and Mr. W. 
Webster delivered a very impressive and 
useful lecture. 

Wednesday, 24. Preached a second 
sermnn on the great subject of Apostolic 
preaching. 

Thursday, 25. Spent a very pleasant 
and profitable afternoon with several 
greatly beloved friends at Mr. W . Chap
man's. Attended and spoke at the 
Mariners' Teetotal Society weekly meet
ing ; sorry to see so few present. 

Lord's Day, 28. Preached at half-past 
ten, from the words " He shall see of 
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the travail of his soul," &c. Isaiah liii. 
Attended the Church meeting at two1 

and at six preached on the Baptism of 
the Eunuch; said some plain things, and 
consequently offended one or two of my 
Predobaptist hearers. Offence will be 
ta~en when pure scriptural truth is 
declared. When a man preaches the 
whole truth, bis hearers are sure either 
to fall out with themselves or with the 
preacher. Both effects are frequently 
produced in our sanctuary. What a 
mercy it is that the " foundation of the 
Lord standeth sure/' Many of Christ's 
hearers thought hardly of him. Some 
said" He is a good man, others said nay, 
he deeeiveth the people." Lord make 
me willing to bear all things for the 
elect's sake. Amen,. Baptized three 
persons after preaching. It was a very 
delightful and effective service. The 
Lord reigneth, and despite of all enemit-s 
truth will prevail. 

Monday, 29. Attended the Church 
meeting. Mr. Radford presided at the 
Temperance meeting in the evening, 
and Messrs. Lison, Sabine, and Gaunt 
spoke to the people. 

Wednesday, May l. Though greatly 
tortured with pain, I was enabled to give 
an exhor tation, and baptized two females, 
(long tried friends of the cause,) and one 
male. A very encourag~ng service. 

Loras Day, May 5. Since Wednesday 
evening I have suffered the most ex
cruciatiJlg pain, but, having obtaine<l 
relief, was able this morning· to preach 
to the p~ople, on the " Love Christ bears 
to his Church," Acts ii. Heard, saw, 
and felt this day, what I trust I shall 
never be permitted to hear, see, and feel 
again.-O, poor human nature, what a 
foul thin g thou art. There were unreason
able men in the church in Paul's day, 
how can we therefore expect to escape 
from such persons? Well-Jehovah 
lives, arad he will repay. Thanks be to 
God for a measure of patience in tribu
lation. Preached at six, with a confused 
mind, amd agitated heart. Administered 
the Lor 's supper to a number of devout 
communicants, all baptized persons. 
This ha.s been one of the best or<linance 
services we have had in the new house, 
and the collection was the largest we 
have hm.d since the opening. Thus 
does Go,d counteract the designs of our 
unprovGlked antagonists. Blessed be the 
name of our God for ever and ever. 

Amen. Retired to rest with a lacerated 
heart, but withal confident that the Lord 
would overrule all for his glory. 

Monday, 6. Attended the Church 
Meeting. Mr. Gaunt took the chair for 
me at the Temperance meeting, and 
l\Iessrs. Loten and Johnson addressed 
the people. 

Tuesday, 7. Attended the Annual 
Meeting of the Religious Freedom 
Society. Only about 15 persons present. 
'What are the Dissenters of Hull about? 
Well, there is a day approaching when 
this slumber will be shaken off! There 
were only the following regular Dissent• 
ing Ministers present:-Messrs. Stratten, 

ibree, and E. Morley. Altogether it 
was a spiritless affair. 

Wednesday, 8. Preached from Ro
mans viii, J. At the Deacons' meet
ing the resignation of a Brother was 
accepted, whom I greatly respected, 
and in whom I thought almost un
limited confidence migLt have been 
placed. Lord, what is man! What a 
consolation it is to know that the Head 
of the Church changeth not. 

Friday, 10. A thinly attended prayer 
meeting. 

Lord's Day, May 11. This has been a 
day of rest and peace. At half-past ten 
preached from Psalm cxxii-6, with free
dom and comfort. At two we had a de
lightful church meeting. At three deliver
ed the first of a series of expository lectures 
on the minor epistles with much liberty. 
The attendance was highly encouraging. 
At six preached from "But God forbid 
that I should glory, &c." A time of re
freshing. Made a collection at the close 
of the sermon in aid of a fund now rais
ing to purchase an instrument tu guide 
the singing. Several private donations 
were received. 

Monday, May 13. Church meeting at 
three. Mr. Gaunt presided at the Tempe
rance meeting, and the principal speaker 
was our respected friend Mr. \V. Webster, 
whose addresses are always effective. 
The Chairman almost compelled me to 
speak, but being indisposed, l had no 
liberty. Several persons took the Societis 
plcJge at the close of the meeting. 

Wednesday, May 15. Preached to a 
very serious auditory in the Hall, from 
"God forbid that I should glory," &c., 
and after preaching, baptized two females . 
A solemn and profitable service. 

Thursday, 16. Visited several mem-
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hers and seat-holders. Attended a com
mittee in tbe evening. 

Fridav, l7. A good prayer meeting. 
Attended the chapel committee meeting 
after the prayer meeting closed. 

Lord's Day, 19. Preached at half-
past ten ancl six, from " He careth for 
you." At two attended the church 
meeting. At three delivered a lecture 
on" Pilgrim's Progress." Good attend
ance at each service. The Lord gave 
me liberty in preaching and I trust ap
plied his word to many hearts. God is 
yet in the midst of Zion. 

Monday, 20th. This day our two last 
payments for the chapl'l are due. After 
we have disposed of this matter, our way 
will I liope Le less difficult. The matter 
is in the hands of him who doeth all 
things well. l have suffered many pri
vations for the sake of Zion, and I thank 
God I am still willing " to labour or 
suffer at his command." '' At eventide 
it shall be light." 

Tuesday, 21. Having an opportunity 
to hear a sermon, I weut to Great 
Thornton-Street Wesleyan Chapel, to 
hear the Rev. G. B. MacDonald, the 
well known friend of the Temperance 
cause. I felt surprised not to find the 
chapel crowded. The last time I entered 
this chapel it was crowded almost to 
suffocation-the preacher being Mr. 
Caughey. I could not forbear compar
ing the two men, and wondered that a man 
like G. B. MacDonald should have a less 
number of person~ to hear him than Mr. 
C. But so it is! mere rhapsody attracts 
more powerfnlly than real talent. l\1r. 
G. B. l\lI. is a most intere ting preacher. 
Though there were some things in bis 
sermon which did not exactly quadrate 
with my views, still l was both pleased 
and profited. The text chosen was 
John x- 10. "I am come that they(the 
sheep) might ha\'e life, and that they 
might have it more abundantly." As 
an outline of this sermon may be profit
able to our readers, I feel a pleasure in 
furnishing it. In so doing, I may not 
give the exact words of the preacher, 
but as far as my memory serves me, I 
think the following will be found to be 
the substance of what was advanced on 
the oecasiou. 

"Early acquaintance with the great tJ uths 
of our common Christianity, has a tendency 
to prevent that wonder and astonishment 
which they are calculated to produce. It is 

a profitable effort to try to realize those 
emotions which would have been awakened 
in our minds, supposing we had been made 
acquainted all at once with the great truths 
of the bible. 

For instance-had the justice-purity
and love of God-man's original rectitude
his apos~acy, &c., been all at once made 
known to us, what extraordinary emotions 
such discoveries would have awakened. If 
we had heard all at once of God's intention 
to send his Sou into the world, we should 
have expected that the destruction of om· 
race would have been the consequence of 
Christ's visit, "Ilut Go,J. sent his Son into 
the world not to condemn the world," &c.
H ad Christ, however, declared to us his inten
tion to make an atonement for sin, and bad 
this intention been suildenly communicated, 
should we not have adored the riches of bis 
grnce, and should we not have thankfully ac. 
cepted mercy on such terms? Now, the truths 
I have named are the great leading facts of 
revelation, but they ha"e been so frequently 
enunciated in your healing, that " like a 
thrice-told tale," they produce little or no 
effect upon your hearts. But remember, 
truth '' after all,'' is immutable in its na
ture, and etemal in its obligations l I would 
here remind you of one great fact-" The 
work of Christ can never be appreciated until 
the eternal Spirit operates strongly upon the 
rnind. 

The subject chosen for our meditation 
this evening is one particnlarl.v interesting 
to the people of Goll. May we gratefully 
receive the truth, for gratitude is the chief 
element in the love of the believer. 

Brethren, we frequently complain of the 
coldne sof our hearts, &c., ancl it is no wonder 
we cannot love God as ardently as he de
serves to be lo,·c<l. The brightest seraph 
that burns before the eternal throne, does 
not love Jehovah so much as be deserves to 
be loved. 

There are three propositions to which I 
shall now call your attention. 

I. Man was in a wretched and perilous 
condition. 

II. Christ undertook to deliver him out 
of his misery. 

III. Chri t now offers him inestimable 
benefits; life, and life more abundantly. 

l st. Man was in a wretched and perilous 
condition. Brethren, I have often thought 
of what Paul says, about "leaving the fir t 
principles uf the doctrines of Christ." "This 
one thing," said he," I do, I leave the things 
that are behind;'' in what sense did he 
leave them, precisely thus-" I press to
wards the mark," &c. Now, brethren, there 
are occasions when we ought to be particularly 
reminded of first principles, and this is one 
of those occasions. I would therefore re-
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t11ind you that man was created in the 
moral image of God. God endowed him 
with all moral goodness, and placed him 
under a covenant of works. The language 
of that co\·enant was "do this and live!" 
Now this law was easy for Adam to observe 
-to observe its requirement would he na
tural to Adam, because it was accordant 
with his moral nature. But there was a 
penalty annexed to the violation of the law 
given, which penalty was death-that is
the extinction of life-emhraciug 

1st. ~Jan's natural life, or the union be
twixt the bodv and the soul. 

2nd. His spiriwal life, or the union of his 
soul witb God. 

3rd. It involved everlasting death-the 
separation of body and soul eternally from 
God. 

Now you will see that fidelity to God's 
law would htt.ve secured to man the reverse 
of all th ' s. Man, however, transgressed and 
fell, anJ as God had declared" the soul that 
sinneth 'h shall die; it is probable, that the 
bright intelligences of bea,·cn would expect 
to witne:ss the execution of the sentence on 
the olfemder. Those morning stars which 
sang toigether so sweetly at the creation, 
would hover around the guilty pair, in order 
to witness the infliction of Death, and on 
seeing the penalty inflicted, to join in 
mournfml chorus over the ruin caused by 
sin." Even so, Lor,l God, just and true are 
all thy ways. Hell's host might also have 
gatheredl to rejoice over the catastrophe of 
sin, witlh fi ndish malignity-but hour after 
bourpasssed away and man lived. Then it was 
that ast.onislunent filled the minds of ex
pectant ai,ngels and expectant demons. \Vall, 
brethren , " in the cool of the evening, J e
hovah vi1sits the garden, and the question is 
heard," Adam, where art thou ?"-bnt there 
was no iimrnediate response ! ,vhen man 
became a s'inner, brethren, he became a 
fool, or lue would not have tried to hide him
self frol'.Ill God. Well, then it was that the 
announc1emeut of mercy was made,-mado 
in the piresence of those expectant ang1::1s 
and dem1ons who had anticipated witnessing 
the culp1rit's death. " I will put enmity be
tween thlee and the woman,'' &c. "the seed 
of the ,woman shall bruise the serpent's 
head," & .... c. 

Brethiren-Man died spiritually when he 
sinned, mnd he would have dit'd at once eter
nally, bwt for the intervention of the scheme 
of merer just named. \Vell, say some, but 
what hawe we to do with all this? Why tell 
us this OJld story about paradise lost? Give 
it to ~Hllton, and let him write twelve books 
of Epic poesy about it, but don't tell us 
about it., t'or what have we to do with all 
thia? Jfust thus much. In Adam all died.' 

Mark this; death does not merely refer to 
the body. In Adam all died morally,
spiritually. All men come therefore into tha 
world in a state which may be denominated 
death. Now, brethren, there is no doctrin& 
so otfensive to earthly-minded men as this; 
they don't like to hear about the total de
pravity-the entire corruption of human 
nature. Men of this class are willing to 
admit the partial, but not the entire corrup
tion of the human family. Hence there is 
a very popular doctrine going abroad, and 
it is a Yery dangerous one too. It is this
" Man is fallen intellectually-therefore you 
must educale him; he nrs because be is 
ignorant; he goes wrong because he wants 
knowledge-communicate knowledge to him 
and then he will go right.'' But tben, 
brethren, facts are not in favour of these 
notions. There may be intellectual power, 
and moral weakness. If this popular doc
trine were true, if I wanted holy men, the 
most holy men on earth, I would seek for 
them among the first class men at Oxford 
or Cambridge-and there I sh0uld surely 
find them. But, brethren, what do facts 
testify? why, that man may soar high, very 
high in the scale of learning, and remain, 
after all, deeply depraved. Let it be remem
bered, that God does not send men to hell 
for being fools, but because they are sinner,. 
The heart of every unregenerate man, no 
matter whether be is learned or unlearned, 
"is deceitful above all thing , and despe
rately wicked;'' for "ont of the heart pro
cee<letb evil thoughts," &c. We are awara 
that when we make these statements, we ar& 
setdownforlibel/ersofhumanity. "Are there 
not many persons very amiable, possessed 
of great sweetness of temper, &c. &c. can 
you call these persons corrupt?'' Well, 
brethren, I have met with some lovely 
specimens of unregenerate humanity. I 
have talked with what I may call the 
china and porcelain; but I have found 
tl,at it was only clay ttfter all. Locke, in 
his elaborate work, compares the minu to a 
sheet of blank white paper, and the men who 
talk about th1i purity of human nature, often 
lay hold of this comparison~ Now, if we 
are to understaud Locke intellectually, we 
find no fault with hisstaument; but, iftbey 
mean to tell us that Locke is to be understood 
in a moral sense, then we demur. We 
object not to the figure in an intellectual 
sense. Ah, brethren, those minds which 
you w bo understand Locke in a moral sense, 
resemble so many beautiful sheets of un
stained paper, are written all over with 
sympathetic ink, you only have to bring 
your sheets of paper to the fire, and all the 
invisible characters ar~ immediately fetched 
out. Brethren, 1 have seen a lake sleepin& 

M 
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beneath a summer's sun-so calm and still 
-not a. ripple upon its surface, and withal 
perfectly clear, so clear that I could see 
the objects laid in its bosom. I have passed 
that same pellucid lake when it has been 
agitated by the winter's storm, and I have 
found its waters thick and muddy, the 
sediment having been stirred by the wintl. 
Brethren, there are summer months-when 
the evils of our nature precipitate, but let 
some suitable temptation come, and then 
our lurking dPpravity is brought out. 

2nd. Men die naturally. And death is 
the penal consequence of sin. We hear 
men talk about death being a debt to nature. 
Brethren, death is the result of sin, had 
there been no sin there never would have 
been such a thing in the world as a grave. 

3rd. There is death eternal. The undying 
worm, and the quenchless fire. 

II. The next proposition we have to con
sider is, Christ came to deliver men out of 
those circumstances we have just glanced at. 

Jesus said, " I and my Father are one"
one in nature,essence, and purpose. Christ is 
called the gift of God, but when we speak 
thua, we should always remember those 
other words of Christ, "Lo ! I come, in tbe 
volume of tbe book it is written uf me, to 
do thy will, 0 Lord." It was necessary 
Christ should die. The character of God 
must be presen·ed, whatever becomes of tlle 
sinner. Some ask, but could not God 
pardon sinners sovereignly? Yes, but what 
th<'n would become of his rights? To 
obtain pardon without au atonement, there 
must be pe1jecl oLedience; perfect obedience 
God has a right to demanJ. Hence the 
necessity of an atonement, because such 
obe<lience cannot be performed by any of us. 

The sufferings of Christ were substitu. 
tionary and vica1'ious. The death of Christ was 
an atonement,-satisfaction to divinej ustice. 
There might have been substitution without 
satisfaction. Now Christ's death was a full, 
perfect, and complete satisfactiou for sin. 
He suffered in our stead, the just for the 
unjust, that he might bring us to Goel. Every 
thing connected with man's fall was fo1·e
known by God. The scheme of redemption 
was r,re-ananged. Do you ask why God 
foreseeing the fall of man, did not pre,·ent it? 
you then take me out ofmy depth, I cannot · 
answer the question, only in the words of 
Jesus, Even so Father, for so it seemed 
goorl in thy sight. 

III. Christ offers to men inestimable 
benefits, "I am come that they might 
have life.'' 

From Christ all spiritual life is derived. 
"And you bath he quickened who were 
dead in trespasses and sin." Where there 
ia life there is God. When we talk of 

spiritual life, some persons sceptically inclin
ed ask, what is it? and where is it? We might 
ask such doubters, What is vegetable life, 
have vour Botanists discovered it? What 
is ani"mal life, have your Physiol0gists 
disco,·ererl it? What is intellectual life:, 
can your Metaphysicians answer the ques
tion ? The painter may sketl'h an almost 
perfect l:kcness, but then, however well the 
work may be executed, it is, after all, but 
the mockery of life !'' (The preacher here 
introduced the beautiful lines written b 
Cowper on seeing his mother's picture) 
He then referrell to the skill displayed by 
the sculptor, &c., and proceeded to remark, 
" Wherever there is life there is God. This 
is especially true, with respect to spiritual 
vitality. The life of the believer is "hiu 
with Christ in God.'' And this life can 
only be produced by the quickening influ
ences of the eternal spirit. We must 
be in the possession of life, before WA 

can believe in Jesus to the saving of 
the soul. Every desil'e an awakened 
sinner has, every tear he sheds, every sigh 
he heaves, proves that he has life in his 
soul. 

Faith b1ings us consciously into the new 
birth. By its exercise we become consciously 
and visibly the Lord's. 

It has been said that the perfection of 
portrait painting is in the execution of the 
eyes. 'When the eye seems to follow, or 
gaze upon every person who may look at 
the picture, no matter from what part of 
the gallery; the painter has executed his 
work well. Now as the eye in a. good 
portrait seems intently fixed on the observer, 
so intently is the eye of the believer fixed 
upon Christ. To be able to say those sweei 
words we were taught to utter in childhood, 
when we prayed,"Our Father,"is plea.sing, but 
the believer can use sweeter words still
he can say, "rny Lord, and my God." The 
life promised involves" the resurrection of 
the body," and" eternal life." Yes, believer, 
yot1 are to dwell for ever with the Lord. 
0 what a thought is this. 'A perpetuity 
of bliss is bliss.' Now this bliss cannot be 
enjoved in this world. There are gatherings 
of kfndred spirits, in connection with whom 
much joy is experienced-and there is one 
to "hich I mav particularly refe1·, that is 
the gathering ·of a large family by the 
request of aged parents, to enjoy a last 
meal together before the parent's death.. 0 
what excitement bas preceded the gathermg ! 
what writing of letters, what sending of 
messages-and now the day fixeJ for meet
ing arrives, and all invited are there! a1;>-d 
they are all of one lineage, not an a.hen m 
blood is present; well, they are &11 appa
rently happy, b"t by and bye the question 
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u heard, and when do you go back? and 
that question throws a gloom over a11. Now, 
brethren, when we get to the rest of the 
skies-when we meet in heaven, there 
will be nothing said about parting. Who 
meet on that eternal shore will never part 
again!'' . 

The preacher enlarged here on the Chris
tian's rest, and introduced many very pleas
ing figures, illustrative of the iews he held 
of heaven, and concluded his discourse by a 
very impressh·e appeal to the friends of 
Christ, in reference to the duty they owed to 
the Heathen world. 

Many of the remarks made_ by l\,!r· 
Mac Donald in proof of the universality 
of the death of Jesus, I have left out, 
inasmuch as the context sufficiently 
proves that the '' abundant ~ife" ~p?lrnn 
of in the text, is the exclusive privilege 
of the sheep. There wa , however, ~ar 
less said by the preacher on _the pomt 
just referred to, than we sometimes hear 
from the lips of dissenting teachers, who 
haye profes ed at their ordination to 
believe the great doctrines of distin
gui hing grace, &c., &c. 

Wednesday, 2:t. Preached from ~~m. 
i. 16, and enjoyed a measure of d1vme 
influence in the work. 

The remainder of this week wa!l 
marked by severe trials, but as the pilot 
of the Galilean lake stood at the helm, 
the waves, though they surged heavily 
against me, did not overwhelm. 

On Lord's Day, 26. lgot into harbour, 
and tal ed with freedom to the people, 
from those animating words of Peter, 
" Unto vou, therefore, that believe, He 
is precious." At two l met the church. 
At thr e delivered a second lecture on 
the Epistle to the Galatians. At six 
preached from, "Many are thP, afflictions 
of the righteous," &c., and then retired 
from the sanctuary, tired in, but not of 
my master's service. The services of 
this day, after the stormy atmosphere 
by which I bad been surrounded on 
Friday and Saturday, were particularly 
encouraging. Mental lassitude was ex
change for vigour, and deep depression 
for joy nspeakable. "0 to grace how great 
a debtor, daily"I 'mconstrainedto be." 

Monday, May 27. Mr. John S. Rad
ford OC'cupied the chair at our weekly 
Temperance meeting, and Messrs. Loten, 
Gaunt and myself addressed the people. 
Pledges were taken at the close. 

Tues day, 28. Spent a part of the day 
at eistei- Huby's, and enjoyed a spiritual 

conversation with another intelligent 
believer in Jesus. 

Wednesday, 29. Enjoyed an hour's 
converse with respected friends in 
Chariot-street, and afterwards preached 
from "Being- confident of this very 
thing, that he who has begun a good 
work in you," &c. 

" How :firm a foundation ye s1ints of the Lord 
Is laid for your hope, iu God's excellent word." 

Thursday, 30. Visited my highly 
esteemed friend Mr. C. of Drypool. "A 
man of friends must show himself 
friendly; and there is a friend who 
sticketb clo er than a brother." 

Friday. Visited several friends near 
Sculcoates church. Attended the prayer 
meetino- at half-past seven, and found it 
good to wait upon the Lord. Those 
profes ors who ueglect the prayer meet• 
ing- know not ho\v much good they 
lose. 

Sabbath, June 2. We have been 
favoured with exeellent congregations 
at each service to day. At half-past ten 
I enlarged upon that fine pass!:tge in the 
Apocalyptic vision, "Who are these 
arrayed in white robes," &c. At two1 

met a part of the church. " How good 
and plea ant it is to see brethren dwell
ing together in unity." At three lt:!ctured 
on Bunyan's beautiful allegory: and at 
six pzeached from "He that eateth the 
flesh, and drinketh the blood of the Son 
of God bath eternal life," &c. After 
service a greater number of communi
cants sat down to the Lord's Table than 
we have had for some time past. Zion 
shall yet prosper, and her enemies shall 
lick the dust. 

Monday, June 3. A good f'hurch 
meetin_£"· Mr. G. Smith took the chair 
at the Temperance meeting. l\lr. Hick
man spoke, and I delivered a lecture on 
Sacramental Wines, which was atten
tively listened to. 

Wednesday, June 5. Attended the 
Goole Festival, an account of which will 
be found in another part of this Maga
zine. 

Thursday, 6. Spent the day with 
Messrs. Glover, (the intelligent advocate 
of Temperance,) Leggott, and Redshaw, 
all zealous friends of the cause, and 
lovers of the Lord Jesus. 

Friday, 7. Attended the prayer meet
ing, and the Temperance committee. 
Two persons having disqualified them-
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aelvee from sitting on the committee, were 
struck out of the list. 

Lord's Day, June 9. One of the best 
days I have enjoyed for some months 
past. Congregations better than ever, 
and we took up the largest ordinary 
collection, we have ever been favoured 
with since the church was formed. Thus 
the Lorrl smiles on them that adhere to 
bis truth, through evil and good report. 
Subjects preached from; Morning, Psalm 
cxliv, last verse; Evening, 2 Timothy i, 
11 th and 12th verses. Afternoon, lecture 
on the Galatians. The place was op
pressively hot in the e\'ening, but the 
effect produced by the word, more than 
compensated for the exhaustion caused 
by the heat of the chapel. Blessed be 
our God, who causeth u_s to triumph in 
Christ. Truth is mi!{hty and must pre• 
vail. Dr. F. R. Lees, F.S.A., was 
present at one of the services, and I spent 
an hour or two with him at brother 
Ramsay's after preaching. The prin
cipal suhject of converse was predestina
tion, and the freedom of the human will. 
The words of the wise, are like apples 
of gold in pictures of silver. Dr. L. 
possesses a highly cultivated mind. His 
company was a rich treat. 

Monday, l 0. Endeavoured to repair the 
pbysicial exhaustion . caused by yester
day's labour, by a Journey to W cl ton 
Dale. As the company who went with 
me was exceedingly congenial, the ex
cursion was highly gratifying. Lovely 
scenery, comb:ned with the presence of 
valued friends, always exerts a peculiarly 
calming influence upon my mind. 0 
the hour when this material shall have 
vanished like a cloud ! what rapturous 
joy-what pure associations, what in
comparably beauteous scenery will fol
low the change !-and then the presence 
of the Lamb! and the songs of seraphim. 
\Vell might David say, "then shall I be 
1atisfied when I awake in thy likeness." 

Wednesday, 12. Visited Mrs. Shaw, 
of Sculcoates, who is fast hastening 
towards the heavenly inheritance, sweetly 
resigned to the will of God. Of her it 
may truly be said-

" Amidst accumulated woes, 
Which premature affliction bring ; 

Submission's sacred hymn arose, 
Warbling from every trembling string.>' 

Visited several other families, and then 
Jlfeached to a large company in the 

Hall, from Ezekiel, xvi. 8. After th~ 
sermon I baptized l\lrs. S. and Miss 
P. The former individual has been a 
professed disciple of Christ many years, 
and a member of a Poodobaptist church; 
the latter is a young disciple, just called 
to the foot of the cross. They witnessed 
a good confession, and I trust feel 
reason to be thank fol for having followed 
their Lord thro' the watery grave. May 
they be saved with all the power of an 
endless life. Ameu. 

Thursday and Friday. Delirnred a 
lecture at Snaith. This is the most 
barren place I have ,·isited for a long 
time. I, however, enjoyed the company 
of several mtelliµ;ent friends. Sojourned 
with Mr. Farrar, of Whitley. Had 
interviews wit4 Mr. Padr11an, an excel
lent young man; and Messrs, I. H. T. 
and S. T. Friend I. H. T. is all alive 
to the cause of Temperance and Religion. 
How delightful to see a youth devoted 
to God. Lor<l increase the number, 
Amen. 

"THE CHRISTIAN WITNESS" aersU# "J~THRO." 
BY OBSERVATOR, 

Eztractedfrom t!,e June number of the Bapti1t 
Reporter. 

It was said by Him, like to whom no 
man eYer spake, " every city or house 
divided against itself, shall not stand." 
The present, is an age of great religious 
controversy-and when we discover in 
any of the present popular sy~tems, that 
have enlisted the polemic powers of the 
mighty minds of the day, a munife ·t in
consistency, either as to the authority on 
which they rest, or" the ways and means" 
by which they are defended, we look on 
with suspicion, and doubt if" all is well." 
It must seem obvious that every system, 
professedly religious, that is not based on 
the immutable word of truth, will, sooner 
or later, exhibit symptoms of decay and 
death, the indications of which, are the 
confusion and inconsistencies betrayed by 
those who have spoken and written in its 
defence. I have before me the January 
number of the Christian Witness, and in 
page 17, I read," a church is a body of 
believers of the gospel, who love Christ 
and one another for Christ's sake, and 
who walk according to bis command
ments."_ Aye? But a few days since1 I 
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read th! following remarkable sayings in 
Jethro, (p. 220,) " The visible church, 
wbiC'h :s alrn C'atbolic or universal, under 
the go el, consist of all those through• 
out tht- world that profess the true reli
gion, rogether with their childreu.''
" Thatchildren by baptism art- solemnly 
receivel into the bosom of the visible 
church , distinguished from the world and 
those uat are without, aud united with 
believers, and that all who are baptized 
in the :iame of Christ, do renounce, and 
bytheirbaptism are bound tofig-htugainst 
the dev I, the world, and the flesh ;-that 
they art christian , and federally holy, 
before baptism, and therdore arc they 
baptizeJ." '' Such is the true and a,·o,,,ed 
prinC'iple of all real and pure congrega
tional churches upon this great constitu· 
tional q:iestion, however inconsisteut may 
be the practice of that body." W011der
ful! Hies ed children! How dignified 
your condition ! How powerful your 
obligations to thankfulr.ess, inasmuch as 
you hal'e by your federal holiness, ob
tained 1:xemption from the common cala
mity of being "born in sin and shapen in 
iniquity!" Blessed hour when at the 
sacred font you were "solemnly received 
into thE bosom of the visible church," 
"united with believers," and brought to 
"love Christ and one another for Christ's 
sake," and to '' walk according to his 
commandments." But we tremble for 
your stta<ltastness, and fear, thoug b 
" bound by your baptii:;m," you will 
(as mauy such young disciples have 
done before you !) fail to " fight aP-ainst 
the devil, the world, and the flesh."

0 

Let 
us examine the views of a christian 
church, given by the Cln·istian Witness, 
and compare them with those o-iven by 
Jethro. The Witness says, "a ~hurch is 
a body of believers, &c." .Jeth-ro says, 
" the church consists of all them through
out the world that profess the true reli
gion, together withtheirchild1·en." What 
a degraded view, in this latter description, 
is given of a christian church. Why 
Jethro, Dr. Pusey, or even Dr. Hook, 
could not have given a more improper 
view of Christ's church than this! Look 
at the multitudes of children, who, in 
their baptism, were received into the 
bo om of the church, "living without 
God and without Christ" in the world. 
And do Congreg-ational churcl1e consist 
in part of such? It would appear so, 
for JetMo (p. 225), in plaintive tones, 

declares, " The fatal error of our day, 
and of the Independent denomination m 
common with others, (Baptists excluded 
of course !) is the absence of proper 
ecclesiastical discipline amongftbe child
ren of the members; or rather the utter 
absence of all discipline." I believe this 
remark is to the point-and should the 
congregational churches take the hint, 
" the knife of excision" will, ere long, 
he applied on so magnificent a Reale, as 
fearfully to thin their present ranks. 

But if children are brought into the 
visible church by baptism, what does 
Jethro mean when he says, (p. 228,)" the 
children of pr,1fessing chri::-tians are 
already in the church, ·' they were born 
members," '' they were baptized because 
they were members." Baptized young
people, think of this: you have been in 
the bosom of the church ever since you 
drew your first br ath,-in the bosom of 
that church which the Witness declares 
is "a body of believers of the gospel." 
But how is it that Jethro says, " children 
of professing christi&us are born mem
bers,'' and p. 220, adds, "that children 
by baptism are solemnly received into 
the bosom of the visible church?" There 
is a good deal of mist about this ; it is 
unworthy of .Jet/1,ro. If infants are 
baptized h<>cause they are "born mem• 
l>er, " of 'hri t's church, then it cannot 
be that they are " by baptism solemnly 
received into the church." Jf they are 
received in " by baptism," they are not 
'' born within the church.'' Jethro, 
why do you baptize infants? Not on the 
grounds you have assigned-they involve 
serious contradiction. "Stop, stop, not 
too fast.-children of believers are born 
within ' the church, and haptism is a 
public ratification of their membership." 
Indeed: where, in God's word, are we 
taught that such was the design of 
christian ha ism? Is not christian 
baptism the ordinance by which we be
come united with the visible church 1 
consequently no individual is a member 
of the visible church till by " baptism he 
is formally received into the bosom of 
the church." And moreover, if "a 
church is a body of believers,'' as the 
Witness avers, then it must be apparent 
that ch ildren cannot by "birthright,'' 
be members of the church, nor should 
t!-iey by bi ptism be received into the 
bosom of the church. If the chil~re11 
of believers al'e " born within the 
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church,'' and all baptized children are 
members of the church-what is the 
fact? Not only that a [ Congregational J 
church is not a " hody of believers," but 
the great majority of its members are 
unconscious babes, incapable of loving 
God and one another for Christ's sake, 
and of walking according to his com
mandments -so thataccordingto .Tethro's 
view, a church may consist of a body of 
insensible infants, together with a few 
professing believers, and of many who, 
though born in the cov<'nant as well as 
in the church, have disowned and Jenied 
a Saviour, in whose name they have been 
enrolled as members of bis family, but 
have so far escaped "ecclesiastical dis
cipline," " the fatal error of our <lay." 
A sad state of things! Oh baptized 
young people ! born in the co\'enant, 
ordered in all thi11g·s an<l sure-a covenant 
Jethro believes to be immutable, and all 
that are once interested in its blessings, 
shall never perish but have everlaoting 
life-bow is it, you-mztltitztdes of you
have incurred the fearful guilt of apostacy, 
of drawing back unto perdition? Why is 
it that so many of you, "born in the 
covenant," and having received the sign 
of it-brrptism, with all its unspeakable 
advantages-yes, made "christiaus,"
why is it that you have renounced your 
bapti m-become apostates from the 
family of God-sold your birthright-and 
lo t y0ur interest in the covenant? 
" Your situation is solemn beyond ex
pression !" Congreg·ationalists ! " how 
Joug is this state of things to remain? 
Oh what disastrous 1·esults to churches, 
to families, and to myriads of youth, 
have flowed from your by-gone supine. 
ness ! How loud and piercing is the 
cry for reformation." '' As things now 
generally stand, the predohaptist theory 
i~ al together without a particle of practice, 
beyond the affusion of watw:-; it is every 
way unprofitable, and nothing supports it 
but blind custom." Show my brethren, 
that by the "affusion of water," there is 
a great difference '' in the economy of 
the predobaptistand baptists, with respect 
to the care, culture, and government of 
children.'' You have " a fine, a beautiful 
theory on the subject,'' secured by infant 
baptism, but which is far beyond the reach 
of the baptists, because they reject that 
ceremony! How exalted your position, 
y,e Congregationa!ists ! How infatuated 
aa<} deplorable the condition of the 

baptists ! Rejecting infant baptism, their 
children are neither " born in the cove
nant," nor "in the church." Refusing 
baptism to their children, there is no 
possibility that they can avail themselves 
of Jethro's " fine and beautiful theory 
with respect to the care, culture, and 
government of their children.'' Oh 
reckless parents, how can you so harden 
your hearts to your dear offspring-, as to 
refuse "the advantage of infant baptism" 
-an ad\'antage which Dr. Pusey could 
not contemplate without the most pious 
emotions. " 1 s it no cause of thankful
ness,'' remarks the Doctor, '' to our 
Heavenly Father, to have to look back 
upon a ddinite act of God whereby he 
~aced us in a state of salvation." \,Vhat 
is the advantage, Jethro would ascribe to 
infant baptism? What advantage does 
baptism yield which the unbaptized child 
may not enjoy? \V hat " fine, beautiful 
theory for the care, culture, and govern
ment of their children,'' have the predo
baptists, which the baptists may not 
justly claim? And what differenc~ does 
Jeth1·0 wish to be exhibited-or thmk to 
be possible, between the baptized child 
of the p~dobaptist, and the rmbaptized 
chil,l of the baptist? What is this "ad
vantage of infant baptism," Jethro speaks 
about? Is it apolitical advantage? Time 
was when such a ground might have 
been taken with some degree of plausi
bility. But now.a-days, the children of 
predobaptists are equally the objects of 
the cruel tender mercies of the political 
hierarchy. Is it a pliysirJal advantage? 
No. Is it a moral advantage? "By 
their fruit ye shall know them." I~ it a 
spiritual advantage? Jeth1·0, we believe, 
is too great a foe to Pusey ism, to admit an 
evil so fraught with mischief. ,vhat 
doth infant baptism advantage then? 
Nothing, absolutelynothing. Naymor~, 
it would be no difficult task to prove, 1t 
is attended with many a fearful disad
vantage, and incalculable mischief to 
immortal souls. 

We heartily subscribe to the principle 
laid down in the lfTitness, p. 17. "What 
is the preparation for a connexion with a 
christian church? Repentance toward 
God, and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ. 
Thisisthesole and unalterable condition; 
nothing more, nothiug less.'' A glorious 
avowal ! Such a statement from the lips 
of a predobaptist, does a baptist's heart 
good! But is not Jethro's doctrine of 
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hereditary grace-that " children of pro
fessing christians are born members of 
the church,'' utterly incongruous with 
such an avowal. '' Reason reels" amidst 
such contradiction and confusion-and 
scrip t11re deigns not to countenance such 
deformity, If repentance toward God 
and fai th in our Lord Jesus Christ, be 
"the wuzlterable condition'' of church 
membership, how dare .Tethro and his 
predobaptist brethren receive into the 
church multitudes, of whom no such 
'' preparation'' is required. A practice 
that involves such gross inconsistencies, 
as we have attempted to expose, must rest 
on the authority of fallible men, anq not 
on the authority of infallible trutl1. "God 
is not the author of confusion.'' The 
ad vacates of infant baptism, not only 
contradict each other, but themselves
how then shall it stand. Let us occupy 
the watch tower, and discover and expose 
such inconsi tencies as the above, and I 
believe we shall do much to fa~ilitate the 
downfall of infant sprinkling with all its 
concou itant evils. Dissenters may cry 
aloud against I he absurdities of the 
Establi ~bed CLurch, and vehemently 
denouu ce the errors of Puseyism-but 
till we are prepared to purge from our 
midst every ve tig-e and "rag'' of what 
has been borrowed from the '' l\Iothe!' of 
Harlot "-and return to the sincerity 
and imiplic ity ot scriptural chri tianity
our cQJnventions-specches-lectures
will be as futile as thoug·h we beat the 
air. Our foes will mock at our zeal, and 
laug·h t<O scnrn our mo t strenuous efforts 
to re to re that cliri.~tianity, which derives 
its authority solely from "the truth as it 
is in Je!S us." Thou that abborrest idols 
dost thou comipit sacrilege? Thou that 
makest thy boast of the law through 
breaking tLe law disbonourest thou God? 

SC RAPS, 

FROM THE EDITOR'S NOTE BOOK. 

Anec!dote of the late Rowland Hill.
Per hap• uo man in modern times has 
been mcore honoured than l\Ir. Hill, as 
the instrument of converting souls: his 
talent rappeared more particularly in 
awakening the careless; instances of 
which ttbe writer has had many oppor
tunities of witnessing, an<l he does not 
rememl»er ever having stayed two _days 

with Mr. Hill in any town without meet
ing with one person or more to whom 
his ministry bad been made useful. One 
case, amon~ many, he cannot omit: the 
scene occurred at Devonport, Devon
shire, after l\Ir. H. had been preaching 
a sermon to a crowded congregation 
in the large chapel in Princes-street. 
The people bad "'ithdrawn, and the 
deacons and a few friends bad retired, 
with Mr. H., into the vestry, when two 
tall, venerable-looking men, upwards of 
70 years of ag·e, appeared at the vestry 
door. After a short pause they entertd 
arm-in-arm, and advanced towards Mr. 
Hill, when one of them said, wilhsome de
gree of trepidation, ,; Sir, will you per
mit two old sinners to have the honour 
to shake you by the hand?" He re
plied (with some reserve,) "Yes, Sir;" 
·when one of these gentlemen (the other 
hanging on his arm) took his hand, 
kissed it, bathed it with his tears, and 
said, " Sir, do you remember preaching 
on the spot where this <·hapel now 
stands fifty years ago?" '' Yes ; I do," 
was the reply. The old man then pro
ceeded to sav, " Oh, Sir! never can the 
dear friend ,vbo has hold of niy arm, or 
myself, forget that sermon: we were 
then two careless young men in his 
Majesty's Dock-yard, po ·ting to destruc
tion as fast as time and sin could convey 
us thither. Having heard that an in. 
teresting young clergyman was to preach 
out of doors, we determine,l to go and 
have some fun, accordingly we loaded 
our pockets with stones, intending to 
pelt you; but, Sir, when you arrived, 
our courage failed, and as soon as you 
engaged in prayer we were so deeply 
impressed that we looked at each other 
and trembled. When you named your 
text, and began to speak, the word came 
with power to our hearts; the big· tears 
rolled down our chC'eks ; we rut our 
hands into our pockets, and dropped the 
stones one after another, until they were 
all gone; for God had taken the stone 
out of our hearts. \Vhen the servi('e 
was over we retired, but our hearts were 
too full to speak until we came near to 
our lodgings, when my friend at my 
elbow said, "John, this will not do; we 
are both wrong; good night." This 
was all he could utter; he retire,} to his 
apartment, I to mine; but neither of us 
dared to go to bed, lest we should awake 
in hell; and from that time, Sir, we 
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humbly hope we were converted to God, 
who, of his infinite mercy, has kept us 
in his ways to the present moment; and 
we thought, Sir, if you would permit us, 
after the lapse of half a hundred years, 
to have the pleasure of shaking- you by 
the hand before we go home, it would 
Le the greate t honour that could be 
conferre,l on u ." Mr. Hill was deeply 
affected; the tears rolled <lown his 
venerable ch1>eks in quick succession ; 
he fell on the necks of the old men quite 
in the patriarchal style, and thPre you 
mi1rht Lave seen them, locked i11 eaeh 
other's arms, weeping tears of holy joy 
aud gratitude to the Father of mercies. 
It was a scene at which Gabriel might 
have rejoiced, and infidelity must have 
turned pale. The writer is aware he 
cannot do justice to it by his description, 
though he feels at this distance of time 
something like celestial µleasure in re
cord10g what he then witne sed. 

The way to treat an Enemy to our 
Cause. - Pity such persons, an rl pray for 
them, but fear them not. Were their 
words lightning, and their voices thun
der, instead of feeble breath, we need 
have no apprehension for the safety and 
success of a cause which has connected 
with it so many marks of Jehovah's 
sanction and favour. 

Safe .Ambiti.on.-By trying to be like 
a God in power, the angels transg-res ed 
and fell; by trying to be like Go~ in 
knowledge, man transgressed and tell ; 
but in aspiring to a similitude of God in 
goodness, neither man nor angels ever 
did or ever shall tram:gress. 

Pride.-This contemptible feeling is 
as loud a beg·gar as want, and a great 
deal more saucy. An ambitious man, 
when he finJs be cannot rule the Society 
with which he is connected, will all 
of a sudden discover a great amount of 
evil existing among;st those he has long 
associated with ; and being incapable of 
graspi11g the power he longed for, such 
an one will retreat from his old a<;soci
ate~, and bring an evil report upon the 
good land. Hood men in every age have 
been annoverl bv such wretches as these. 
Let no honest . man fear such. Their 
weapons of malice and cunning are pow
erless. God can put a hook in the jaws 
of the proud boaster, and silence his loud 
revilings in the twinkling of an eye. 

The Prayer Meetinp.-Here the pious 

Minister feels assured, must be the secret 
of his prosperity a11d the spring of his 
sucee-;s. To those professors who can 
sometimes say, " It is only a prayer 
mt>eting· I" we say, exc1mine yourseh-es, 
wht•ther ye he in the faith. 

A Hint.-We never know so much 
of heaven in our own souls, nor stand 
so hi ;_r h upon the mount of communion 
with God, as when his spirit, br athiug 
on our own hearts, makes us bow low at 
the foot tool of sove,·eign grace, and in
spires u with this cry, 0 liod, be mine the 
comfort of salvation, but thine be the 
entire praise of it." 

The doctrines of Grnce.-Tbose pro
fes ors who dislike the blessed truths 
taught by Paul, iu his incomparable 
epistle to the Ephesians, make a strunge 
nc,ise about Antinornians. The following 
remarks of the late Augustus Toplady 
are very apposite-let those who need 
such hirits apply them.-Eo. 

" These persons see so much real Antino
mianism amongst themselves, and in their 
own tenets, that Autinomianism i. become 
the prer\ominaut idea and the favourite 
watchword of the party. Because tlley have 
got the plague they think every body else 
bas. Because the leprosy is in their walls,. 
they imagine no house is without it, 'J.'hus, 

"All looks infected to the infected Fpf, 
As all seems yellow to the jaundiced eyA," 

Wherever there is saving light and 
love in the heart, they will embody 
themselves in the conduct of thf: posses
sor; Never let us forget the , ords of 
Paul, " elect through sanctification 
of the spirit and beliefof the trutn." All 
the trees planted in Zion by the right 
hand of God, bear fruit.-Eo. 

Gin Drinking.-Mr. Thomas Wakley, 
M.P., the coroner for Midclle~ex says, 
th&.t inquests en gin drinkers alone, bring 
him about £1000 a year! and tl:.at from 
10,000 to 15,000 persons die e ry year 
in London, from drinking ardent spirits, 
on whom no inquest is held. 

Catholic Clturches and Chapels.
Forty years ago, there were orly about 
thirty Roman Catholic Chapels in Eng
land, now perhaps there are six r seven 
hundred. There are also sixty Colleges. 
How is this? What are the Episcopal 
clngy doing? These people ere not 
many of them Dissenters.-Reporter, 
(Baptist.) 
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The remainder of the paper sent by Philanthropos must be forwarded as early 
as possible. 

We shall feel obliged by the Anecdotes promised us by T. S. R. 
The article on Intemperance, sent by W. P. P., is not exactly 3uitable for our 

columns. The Poetry shall be in erted in our next. 
C. C. will see that we have availed ourselves of his kindness. The article 

for our Temperance Sketch Book, we will introduce in our February number. 

Philalethes. lVe intend to exclude from our pages every thiog personal. 
\Ve can well afford to bear reproach from those who may differ from u in 
opinion as to the most effic'ent mode of carrying on the Temperance eause. 
\Ve wish "to think and let think." Our reply to all who may wish us to notice 
the a persions of our enemies is, we are doing a great work, anJ therefore, 
cannot come down to the arena of di p11tation. Whilst men are di puting about 
trifles, souls are perishing! We rejoice, however, in the success of tbo e Tem
perance Advocates who do not see eye to eye with ourselvei, ; and nothing but 
the safety of the cause we advocate, hall ever tempt us to buckle on the armour, 
for t~e purpose of contending with those teetotalers who may oppose_ our pro
ceedmgs. 

NOTICE. 

HULL CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE CHURCH. 
The Church and Congregation, under the pastoral care of the Editor of this 
\Vork, having removed to Trinity Chapel, Nile- tr et, near Ca tle-Row, and 
Cogan-Street; Divine Service will I e held at the above Chapel, a follows:-

Lord's Day, preaching- at half-past Ten, and Six o'Clock. 
Monday Evening, preaching at Seven o'Clock. 
Wednesday Evening, Lecture on llunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, at 

Seven o'Clock. 
Discourses will be delivered during the ensuing month, on Sabbath Evenings 

on he following subjects. ,. 
.Tanuary 23.-Paul reasoning before Felix. 

30.-The good Samaritan. 
February 6.-Redemption.-( Lord's Supper.) 

13.-The Martyr<lom of Stephen. 
20.-Christian Churches, the glory of a nation. 

N. B. The Chapel will be kept well warmed during· the Winter Month3. 
Attendance will be given in the Vestry of the Chapel, on Monday, January 

24th ; and the two following Mondays, from Two to Three, and from Five to 
Seven, P, M., to let and re-let the Sittings, 

HULL CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 

A Public Meeting of the above Society is held in Nile-Street Chapel everv 
Momday Evening, at Eight o'clock. Besides other Spf'akers, the Re;. T. J. 
Messer, will deliver a Lecture, every Monday Evening, during the Winter 
Momths. 



JUST PUBLTSIIED, and may be bad of the Editor of this Mag-azine, and 
Mr. Alcock, Temperance Hotel, 12, ,"ewer-Lane, the Rev. G. F. RYAN'S 

SERMON on Rechabitism. Price Threepence. 

RECHABJTE ARMS, 

TEMPERANCE AND COMMERCIAL HOTEL, AND BOARDING HOUSE, 

No 12, SEWER-LANE, HULL, 

Near the Railway Station, and the Landing of the Packets. 

E. ALCOCK presents bi g·rateful acknowledg·ments to his friends, for the 
support be has already r<'cei,·ed; and beg to inform them, and the 

public generally, that no exertion '~}l be wanting on bis part, to make his 
E tablishment "a home from home. 

Travellers will find at this house cleanliness, economy, and quietude, com
bined with attention. 

The Cbri tian Brotherhood Tent, 1.0.R., No. 556, holds its Meetings at the 
above House. 

WM. DIMBLEBY, 

No. 2, CLARKE'S. SQUARE, SYKES-STREET, HULL, 

MANUFACTURER OF 

TUE KINGSTON NE PLUS ULTRA BLACKING, · 

BEGS leave to thank bis friend for past favours, and also to inform them, 
and the public, that he i determined to manufacture an article equal in 

quality to any house in London. 
Sold in Bottles, Pots, or in Cakes, to suit purchasers. 

AT 

S.MITH'S BOARD A D LODGING HOUSE, 
No. 7, HUMBER-STREET, HULL, 

T RAVE L LE R S may find respectable accommodation, on reasonable 
terms. 

----~------------------

To be Publi hed, as soon as a sufficient number of Rub cribers is obtained, a 
COLLECTION of HYMNS, original and selected, by T. J. MESSER, 

Mini ter of Nile-Street Chapel. Price about 2s. 6d. 

Sub criLers' Names will be received in the Vestry, and by 1\lr. Ramsev, jun., 
Shambles; l\Ir. J. S. Radford, 8, Scale-Lane; Mr. Alcock, 12, ewe1:·Lane; 
and the Editor, No. 11, ,v orship- "treet. 

As the Cover of thi Magazine will be an eligible medium for Advertisements, 
the Committee beg to inform their friends, that they will insert Advertise
ments on the following terms. 

Each insertion, under forty words, 2s. ; every additional ten words, 2d. 

Adverti ements must be sent to the Editnr, No. 11, Worship-Street, Hull, on 
or before the second Monday in the Ionth. 

Jabe:: Eden, Printer, 11,Jarket.Placf', [full. _ 
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.As tlte Profit!s arising from tlte Sale of this Magazine will be given to tlte 
Hiall Christian Temperance Clwrclt, and tile Hull Cliristian Temperance 
SoC'iety, all numbers must be paidfor on delivery. 

To our Correspondents and Readers generally. 

During the month, we have received communications from the Rev. W.-Mor
gan. B. D.; W. B.; Philalethes; and William Morley, Esq. 

W. Morley, Esq. The donation sent has been appropriated according to the 
wisla of the benevolent ladies from whom it emanated. A manifestation of 
soli,ritude for the welfare of the Temperance cause, on the part of reUgi01es 
ladies in Hull, is truly cheering. Such exhibitions are like angels' visits, few, 
and far b~tween. 

\V. H. Your request shall be complied with in our next. 

R.ev. W. l\forgan, B. D. \Ve are obliged by your attention, and trust, that 
in ac' dition to becoming a subscriber to our work, you will enable us to enrich 
its p1agcs with an article from your pen. 

M:. 'fhe New Hymn Book is nearly finished, and we hope it will be in the 
hanills of the subscribers before the close of the month. 

O" The Temperance Lancet may be obtained of William Brittain, 11, Pater
nosher Row. It is edited by a masterly hand, and deserves to have a place in 

· the !library of every Teetotaler. 

T" Communications, both in prose and poetry, will be thankfully received ; 
and, if approved of,_inserted. lt would be no lionour to some Correspondents, 
were we to allow the articles they send us to appear in our columne. 

NOTICE. 

Al I Letters connected witli this Publication, must be directed to the Editor, 
Por~r-Street, Pottery, Hull. Unpaid Letters will be refused. 
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Those persons who wish to become Subscribers to ths New Hymn Book, 
whicli is now published, are earnestly requested to give in their names 
at the VPstry, as early as possible. As the profits of tlll' Hymn Book will 
be sacredly ,levoted to the cause of Christ, it is hoped that every member of 
the con,o-rerration will purchase a copy. · 

N. B:.The above Chapel is duly registered for the Solcm11ization of MAR~ 
RL\GES. Apply to the Minister at the Vestry, or at his Re~idence, Porter
Street, Pottery. 

As tlie Prqfits arising from the Sale of this Magazine will be given to the 
I-lull Christian Temperance Church, and the Hull Christian Tempemnce 
Society, all numbers must he paid for on delivery. 

To our Corr~spondents and Readers generally. 
Favours haYe been receh·ed during the past month from tho Rev. G. F. Ryan, D. D.; • 

Mr. J. Andrew, Jun.; Dr. Lees; James Stub bin, Esq.; _!\lr. Rathb~ne; Philalethes; 
andM-~ , 

Dr. Ryan's v.romised series of Papers will be thankfully received. ,ve regret No. l 
was not sent earlier in the year. ""o hope No. 2 will be sent as early as possible. 

l\lr. J. An<lrcw, has greatly obliged us. ,ve regret we could not forward a proof, but 
we hope our respected frienu will be satisfied that we have done our best to meet his 
wish. 

, Dr. Lees has our thallks; we hope he will oblige us in a similar manner very fre
quently . 

.r. St11hbing. We shall be happy to. hear from him again. Cau our correspondent 
favour us with an account of the state of the goocl cause in 'Birmingham? 

1\1. Our is the only church in Hull in ,~·hich the pledge to ab tain from the use of 
intoxicati11.-r thinks is m·tde a test of mcmbt•rship. The other clnmihes, without excep 
tion, adntit uorlernte llriukcrs into communion. \Ve are aware, many at a distance think 
thel'e i nolhu• '1'-0etuL1l Chu1d1 in this town, but the report thtlt such i the case is not 
a conwt owe. \Ve sta.nd at pre cnt At.ONE. \Ve believe, howev"r, that there is another 
thorough g ing 'rt!ctotul l\Iiniswr in the town, who would, had he been allowecl to follow 
the dictates of his enlighte1Hld conscience, hMe a.<loptctl the '' test" in the church ot' 
which he is pastor. 

Philalethes. Your paper are alway::; welcome. We Cllnnot at present say any thing 
definite respecting the future. \Vl• trust in Gotl. Truth is great, and must ultimately 
prevail. 

T. E. l\I. Let us·lrnse the promi~e<l sketch as early as possible in the coming month. 

T. It. The sermon on Dcut. xh·. 26, announced to be delivereu on the 23rd inst. has 
been postponed till the eYening of the (lay on which the. anniversa~ sermons in behalf of 
Nile-street Chapel ,-rill be preached. 

M: We beg to direct your attention, and that of Christian Teetotalers generally, to 
.Mr. Andre,v's excellent paper, inserted in this month's l\lagazine. It merits a very 
careful perusal. 

The Editor would fe~l obliged by information respecting the progress of the cause. 
He also wishes to direct the att1.mtion of hjs town subscribers to Brother Lattin's adver. 
tisement, page 4 of the cover. Teetotalcrs ought to help each other in business. 

NOTICE. 

All Letters connected witl1 this Publication, must lie directed to tbe Editor, 
Porter-Street, Pottery, Hull. Unpaid Letters will be refused. 



E ALCOCK preeentl his gratetul acknowledgmeats to b~ friends, fof<1r 
. • support he bas already received-; and begs ~ inform t em, :anmd tbe 
pt\\)lie goeo.etallt, that no exertion will be wantu,g on his part, to mak~e ~m 
11iablilltment a ll.oure from llome." 

1 Travellers will tind at this Bouse, cleanliness, economy~ llini 4J1~tu:cle, i e61D• 
bine,_d with attention. 

The Ohristiaa J3rotherbP.Od' Tent_. t.O.R., No. 6-66, holds its Meetings t-lLt 11).e 
-abme BQQl&l 

N. B. TAt Clwillian T~• Magu1M may he hall. We. 
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NOTICES. 

HULL CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE SOCIETY .. 

A Public Meeting of the above Society will be held every l\Iondaiy EVi~veninCI', 
during the ensuing month, in Nile-Street Chapel, near Castle-Row ,andl C Cogai
Street. Speakers helonging to the Hull Temperance Society, will mcc~asi1sionally 
assist at the l\Ieeting. When no Stranger ~peaker is present, a Lec:tuiure will 
be delivered by T. J. Messer. The attendance of all classes is ea:,rnesthtly and 
affectionately solicited. 

During the ensuing month, Meetings will be held at the following pla,ceses. 
Thursday, Jan. 4th. T. J. Messer, will preach at Mr. Oliver's, Cha1rtEer }' House 

Square, Sykes-street, at seven o'clock. 
Thursdav, Jan. 11th. A Temperance l\Ieeting will be held at JBrm. ', Till's, 

Alfred-stre~t, Pottery, at seven o'clock. Speakers-T. J. Messer, J. S • .Raladford, 
J. Heeley, and H. Holdstock. 

Thursday, Jan. 18th. T. J. Messer will preach at ,Bro. Vinisom's,'s, near 
William-street, at se\·en o'clock. 

Thursday, .Tan. 27th. T. J. l\lesser will preach at Bro. Till's, Al!fre!d-tl-street, 
Pottery, at seven o'clock. 
~ Emry Speaker is expected to attend his appointment, or provide am et efficient 

subr.iituto. 

Mn. J. S. RADFORD, President. 
,, T. S. RAMSEY, Treasiere1•. 
,, '1'. J. MESSER, Secretary. 
,, S. RATHBONE, .Assistant Secretary. 

HULL CHRISTIAN TE;.\IPERANCE CHURC II~ 
At Nile-street Chapel, near Ca:'!tle Row, Di,·ine Service is held everr L Lord's 

Day, at half-past Ten and Six o'c-lock, and c,·ery aionday e,·ening· at :Bewen~n. 
Lord's Day, Jau. lst.-The barren fig- tree. (Lord's Supper.) 

,, ,, 8th.- Christian freedom. · 
,, ,, l6th.-'l'he &ecurity of the church. 
,, ,, 23rd.-The ,,·eeping- sower ancl joyful reaper. 
,, ,, 30th.-Christ, the Alpha and Omega. 

HULL CHRISTIAN 1,'gl\JPERANCE l\[unu.r, INSTRUCTION" SocrnTv.v. 
The members of this Society will meet in future at Bro. Akock's, Tem:percrance 

Hotel, Sewer Lane, every \V ednesday evening·, at half-past SC\'en o'c.: ock. . 
DJnations in aitl of the funds, presents of books, &c., to aid the formati,tion of 

a library for the use pf the members, will be very thankfully received b_by the 
Editor of this wo1 k. 

The Officers of the Society for the next yrar :-

T. J. MESSER, Pastor of the Temperance Church, President. 
l\lR. T. S. RAl\ISA ..-, Vice President. 

,, SAl'rn .. RATHBONE, Treasun:r. 
,, J. S. RADFORD, Secretary. 

The Secretary will be glad to communicate every information respecting g the 
nature and design of this excellent Institution. 



ose persont who wish to become Subscriben to the New Hymn Baolr, 
{-,, i.Y now pu&limeil, qtt earnestly requested to give in their name• 

Vestry, as early as p01'¥5ible. As the profits of · the Hymn Book will 
sfcredl y devoted to the cause of Christ, it is hoped that every member of 

congregation will purc.liue a copy. · 

N. B. The aboJ'elQm'pel is duly registered for the Solemnization of Ma
;&GES. Apply to t'he Miniitet at ~e Vestry, or at bis Residence, Portet
eet, Pottery. 
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List qf Temperance .:IJfeetings lield e1:ery week i'n Ifull. 

Christian Temperance Society-at Nile-Street Chapel, .Monday evening at 
Eight o'clock. 

Hull Temperance Society-in the Freemasons' Lodge, Tuesday evening at 
half-past seven. 

Ditto in the New Connexion School-Room, Sykes-
Street, \Vednesday evening, half-past seven. 

The Hull Mariners' Teetotal Society-in Fetter Lane Chapel, near the 
8harnbles, Thursday Evening, at half-past seven., 

Those p('rsons who wish to become Subscriber!: to the New Hymn Book, 
u:hicli is now publislu;d, are earnestly requested to give in their names 
at the Vestrv, as early as possible. As the profits of the Hymn Book will 
be sam~dly ;levoted to tlie cause of C}:11i.,t, it is hoped that every member of 
the congr<•gation will purchase a copy. ,. 

N. B. The Chapel in Nile-Street, now occupied by the Christian Tem
perance Church, is duly registered for the Solemnization of MARRIAGES. 

Apply to the Minister at the Vestry, or at his Re, idence, No. 4, Great 
Thornton-Street. 

- ·----- .. --------- -
As tlte Profit~ (if any) arising from tlte Sate of tltis .Magazine will be given 

to tlie Eiull Christian Temperance Glu1tclt, and the Bull Christian Temper
anr.e Soc•iety, all numbers must be pa,·d for on delive,"!J, 

To our Correspondents and Readers generally. 
Since our December number was issued we have received fa\·ours from the 

following respected friends,-the revd . G. F. ltyan, D.O.; John t:unp; 
Captain Arbuckle; Joseph Andnnv; Dr. F. R. L es; W. Bio v; l\lr. Holdor
ness; Samuel Rathbone; PJ1ilo Verilas, Philalethes, and R. Johu,;on. 

We shall be glad to recchre Dr. Ryan's paper in time for om next numl>er. 
He•. J. Stamp. The explanation spnt i~ quite nti factory, 010ugh we arc 

, ull'le\Vhat surprised, that, after recommending the P. 1\1. Conferf'nco to make the 
total abstinence pledge a test of membersMp in their clturches, .T. Stamp should 
aid in establishing a church in whieh no suclt test e{'(' ·sts I It wo11ld have 
heen an easy task to have iutroduced it in the New P .• 1. Connexion, though 
exceedingly difficult in the olrl. Will J. S. inform the Editor why theflledge was 
thrown overboard at the establishment oftheNewP. M. Connexion. · 

Joseph Andrew. l\Iany thanks for your valuable paper, and the donation in 
aid of the Magazine fund. 

·wm. Blow. Next month if possible. 
Capt. 1\rbuckle. "The British River of death" in our next. 
G. Holderness. Shall have l1is request attended to as early as convenient; 

we are obliged by his past kindness. 
Philalethes. Is always welcome. 

Philo Veritas. Write again, and at length, on the wine question, much 
depends upon the removal of alcoholic drink from the house of the Lord. 

S. Rathbone. As early as possible. 
R . .T ohnson. 1 n our next. 

Anouymnu,. l\Iany thanks for your kind present, received on Christmas eve. 
In ans, ·er to several correspondents who ask " How can we best serve the 

cause?" \Ve reply by regularly attending our weekly meetings> by speaking at 
them wheu called upon-by trying to procure subscribers for the Magazine-by 
contributing to the funds of the church and society as you have ability-and by 
constantly praying for the blessing of God upon our labours. 

fv' We again earnestly beg that all out-standing accounts for this Magazine, 
be forwarded to the Editor without delay. 

NOTICE. 
The Editor's address js No. 4, Great Thornton Street, Hull. 
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~TOTICES. 

HULL CHRISTIAN TE:\IPERANC~ CHU RICII. 

Divine Service L held by the ahovc Churt:h, in Nile -Rt.reet Cl1u.:pel, nncrnear Cas 
Row, and Cogan-Street, a~ half-past Ten and Six o'clock, e,·eTy Lord' 's J's Day, a, 
every Monday evening at ::,even. ---~---~-~~~--~-~....;.,.,, 

HULL CHRISTIAN TEl\1PERA1 rcE SOCIETY. 

A Public Meetiug of the aboYc Society will be held every '.\I ,nndayy Iy E,·enin 
during the ensuing month,· in Nile-:'treet Chapel, near Ca;;tle-Rlow aunclmd Coga 
Street. Speakers belonging to the Hull Temperance Society, ,1vill oeccuccasiona 
assist at the Meeting. \Vhen no Stranger Speaker is present, a Leectecture w 
be delivered by T. J. ::.\lesser. The attendance of all dasses its ean·nernestly a 
affectionately solicited. 

l\IR. J. S. RADFORD, President. 
,, T. S. RAMSEY, Treasurer. 
,, T.J . .l\li,;ss1m, Secretary. 
,, S. RA TIIDONE, Assistant Secretar;y. 

HuLL CaRISTIAN Ti-;MPERANCE i\luTUAL lNSTRUCTIO.!l' Soc~riwrnT.Y. 
The members of this Society will meet in future at Bro. Alcocli,'s, Tt'en 'emperan 

Hotel, Sewer Lane, every \\' ednesday e\'ening, at half-past, en:'n o'c!-ludock. 

Donations in aid of the funds, presents of book$, &c., to aid t.he fo~nwnnution 
a library for tbo use of the member!-, will b0 very thankfully rccei,vecved by t 
Editor of this work. · · 

The Officers of the Society for the year 1843 :-
T. J. l\.h:ss1rn, Presz'deut. 

:Ma. T. S. R.Dts1,:Y, Vire President. 
,, SAMI,. RAT11BoN1-;, Treasurm·. 
,, .J. S. RADForw, "ecretary and Libran'mz. 

The Secretarv will l,e ,r;ad to commu11icat<' ererv information rcsp,ecbecti11g-
nature and design of this'\ XL"ellent In ·titntion. · 

List ef Temperance JJ/eetings held e1·e1:1J week i11 Jl,ult. dt. 
Christian Temperance Society-at l ~ile Street Chapel, l\fon <lay t,•vet,,·ening· 

Eight o'clock. 
Hull Temperance Society-in the Freema~ons' Lodg·e, l Iyton G:ateate, Tu 

<lay evening- at balf-pa~t se\·en. 
The Hull Mariners' Teetotal Society--Tlrnr:-day E,·ening, at half-piasoast seve 

Those per~ous who wish to lwcome Subscriber~ to the Ne\!' Hy·m1•mn Boo 
wliicli is now published, are earnP.'tly r 0 q11estl'd to give in t h1eir f'ir nam 
at thf' Vestry, as early as possible. As the profits of th1:~ Hymn Bo Book ·w 
be sacredly devoted to the cause of Cltri.::t, it i~ hoped that every u:1emember 
the congregation wil1 purchase a copy. 

N. B. The Chapel in N'ile-Stn,ct, now occupied by the Christiianian Te 
perance Church, is duly registered for the Solemnization f MARBRRIAGE 

Apply to the 11inister at the Vestry, or at bis Residence, No- 2. 2, Gre 
· Thornton-Street. 

As the Profits Ol u.ny) raising from the Sale of this JJlu.yazine w,.'ll till be giv 
to the Hult Cltristiu.n Temperance C!wrcli, and tlte Hull Christian, 1i Tempe 
ance Sotiel!J, all numbers must be paid for on delfoer!J, 



To our Correspondents and Readers generally. 

During the past month, valuable communications have been received from 
he Rev. G. F. Ryan, D.D.; Dr. F. R. Lees; Mr. John Andrew, jun.; Mr. 
eter Mearns, Glasgow; H. Levitt, Esq.; Mr. A. Thompson, Louth; and the 

rctary of the Temperance Marine Insurance Society, London. 
r. RYAN-will greatly oblig·e us, by completing the series of papers "on the 
exion of mind, &c." Several readers having expressed a wish for the com
n of the series. 

e are greatly obliged by the kind offer of our friends at Pocklington, we 
to visit them shortly. 

ur friends at Wint~rton have our hest thanks, for wbat they contributed 
ds the erection of our New Hall aod Chapel; we shall feel a pleasure in 

• rocating their kindne • 
e are always glad to receive au article from our eatee'llled friend, Dr. F. R. 
s. 
R. J. ANDREW, jun., bas greatly ser,•ed our cause, by his second paper, "on 
ropriety of making, the Total Abstinence pledge a teat of membership in 
ristian Church." Such favours are highly prized. 
R. PETER Mua:NS will 881:! that his valuable paeers ue duly appreciated. 
hope t have o. 3 ip time for our next publication. 

e Deacons and Mini ter of the Hull Christian Temperanr.e ChJJrch, oft'er 
thanks to those kitjl frief\ds who have so nobly contributed to the New 

~erance Hall, &c. The Editor will be happy to receive donations to aid in 
1ng the contemplstucl building, from other friends. Jn tbifi Hall and Ohurch 
rincip es of True emp tuce will be faithfully w,intained, as long as the 
ing stand . one but thQrough-guing Teetotal Mibis ers will be allowed t.o 
py the pulpit, &c. Let all who wish future generation to be benefited by 
temperance, aid u in ow· work. 

in aid di the Hall, &c., will be thankfuUy'. received by the 
:-Mr. J. S. Radford, l, Po6t m G ; Mr.1' S. Ram

Shambl Mr. R. I. Lattin, 4U, Blanket Ro Mr. m. Murga-
' Grocer, Watenvorkil Street; Mr. T. Rich11rdson, W orks Street; 
Alcock, Tempe1ance Hott.-1, Sewer Lane; Mr. G. Smith, Grocer, 
friar Gate; Mr. F. Purdon, Grocer, J enniog' treet Groves; and 

f embers of the Committee generally. 

tLALETHEs.-l~e ew Hall, &c. is rising fast, and we believe we 
see it completed earlier than we expected, when the foundation stone 

laid. We ho" to commence a Sabbath School, as early as possible 
the Building opened. Efforts will also, we trust, be made to 

~isb a Day Sc o), in which, young persons will -instr11cted in the 
· ples of true tamperance, and receive also a souad Cluutian English 
ation at a /-OW c~rge. The Hall will be admmibly fitted for such 
ses. As 800D after the opening as possible, we shall submit to the 
ion o{ our readers, a plan for the accomplishment of these important 
ts. 

We ag1UD earnestly beg that all out-standing- de~ts due to us for 
tisem nts, &c., &c., may be forwarded to the Editor 1thout dela!I, as v,e 

greatly inconvenienced by the remissness of our friends. 

NOTIOE. 

The Editor's addl'ess is No. 2~ Great Thornton-Street, Hull. 



Plan of Speakers for the Ne.rt llfonth. 

Hull Mariners' Teetotal Society, Fetter Lane Chapel, at half.past 7 o'clo'clock :

Thursday, May 17th. Rev. S. Jones and T. J. Messer. 
,, 24th. Charles Till, Mathew Gaunt. 
,, 31st. J. S. Radford, \V m. Peaker. 

June 7th. R. Lison, Samuel Rathbone. 
14th. Rev. T. J. Messer, Henry Holdstock, T. Fox. <. 

Hull Christian Temperance Society, Nile Street Chapel, at 8 ,'clock: · :

Monday, May 15th. T. J. Messer, will deliver a Lecture on the de duty o 
Christians, in reference to the Tt'mperance ce cause 

Charles Till and Mathew Gaunt. 

" 

,, 22nd. 
,, 29th. 

June 5th. 
,, 12th. 

T. J. l\Jesser, S. Rathbone, R. Lison. 
Henry Holdstock, Robert Loten. 
Charles Till, Mathew Gaunt, T. J. l\1e-.ser. 

AD-VERTIS EM ENT S . 

RECIIABITE ARMS, 

TEMPERANCE AND COMMERCIAL HOTEL, AND BOARDING HLHOUS E 

llo. l~, 8EWEB-L.&NE, HtrLL. 
Near the Railway Station, and the Landing of the Packet&. 

1} • ALCOCK, T.O.R., presents bis grateful acknowledgments to his frien iends, fo 
n the support he has aln•ady rt•ceived; and begs to inform them, a1, and th 
public generally, that no exertion will be wanting on his part, to maknake hi 
Establishment "a home from home." 

Travellers will find at this House, cleanliness, economy, and quietude,1de; corn 
bined with attention. 

The Christian Brotherhood Tent, T.O.R., No. 556, holds its Meetings 1gs at th 
above House. 

N. B. The Christian Temperance 1,fa.gazine may be had here. 

LINEN DRAPERY, HOSIERY, LACE, HABERDASHERY, STSTRA" 
BONNET, AND READY-MADE LINEN WAREHOUSE, E, 

l.WO. H, MYTOl'I-G.&TE. 

JOHN STEPHENSON, late of No. 7, MARKET-PLAOE, most gragratefull 
acknowledges past Favours conferred upon him, and begs to infonform th 

Friends of TEMPERANCE, and the Public generally, that he intends openi,ening th 
above PREMISES, on MoNDA Y, MAY 1st, with an entirely New, an<l ca1 carefu11 
selected STOCK OF Goons, which be is determined to sell at the very l-y ]owes 
rate of Profits for READY MONEY. 

J. S. requests the attention of bis Friends, and the Public, to his va1 valuabl 
assortment of Leghorn, Dunstable, Rice Straw, and Tuscan Bonnets, asf assurin 
all who may favour him with their patronage, that it will be his constant stt: study t 
atford them satisfaction. 

Jabez Eden, Printe1·, Market-Pltice, Hull. 
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To our Correspondents and, 'Beder, gffle'raUy. · 
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OPENING 
OF THE 

NEW CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE CHURCH, 
Paragon-Street, Portas' Gardens, 

HUL~. 

The above Building will be dedicated to the Service of Au.nDHTY Goo, 

ON LORD'S DAY, OCTOBER 22nd, 1843, 
WHEN THE FOLLOWING SERVICES WILL BE HELD j 

,. AT SEVEN o·cr.ocK, 

A PUBLIC PRAYE;R MEETING 
Will be held in the Church, to which the Friends of Temperance of all Denominations, 

are affectionately invited. 

AT HA J,F ·PAS 1' TEN O'CLOCK, 

THE REV. .JA.BEZ BURNS~ 
Minister of 1Enon Chapel, London; EJitor of the Temperance Journal·; and Author ~f 

several Popular Works, will deliver the 

AT TWO o'CLOCK, 

A LOVEFE.AST WILL BE HELD, 
To which the Members of all the ChUJ"che;; of Christ, in the Town, who feel interesteJ 

in the Temperance Cause, are invited. 

f T HALP-PAS1' SIX, 

~ILL PREACH. 

ALSO, ON THE FOLLOWING EVENING, MONDAY, OCTOBER 23RD, 

At Seven o'Clock. 

On Wednesday Enening, 

A PUBLIC RELIGIOUS SERVICE 
Will be held in the HALL; at which the Rev. J. BunNs will be present. 

On Lo1•cr s Day, October 29tli, 

TH R·E E SERMON~ 
WILL ALSO DE PREACHED; 

In the Morning at half-past Ten, and in the Evening at Six, by 

THE REV. G. F. RYAN, D.D. · 
And in the Afternoon at ba!f.paEt Two, a STRANGER is expected. 

ON MONDAY, OCTOBER ·20, 

A CHURCH AND CONGREGATIONAL TEA PARTY 
Will be held; Tea to be cm the Tables at Six o'Clock Several POPULAR Religious 
Friends of Temperance, both LAY and MINISTERIAL, are expected to be present at the 
PUBLIC MEETING, to be held after Tea. The Chair to be taken at half-past Seven 

o'Clock, by OR. BENNETT. 
Tickets for the Tea l\Ieeting may be had in the Committee Room of the Hall, before 
and after each Service belcl in the Hall, pr1or to the opening ()f the Church. Further 
particulars will bo given shortly through the medium of placards. 

&" Att~ndance will be in the Vestry of the Church, on Monday, the 23r~, and 
three following days, to Let the Seats. Hours of attendance from Ten to O~e m the 
Morning,-Two to Four in the Aftemoon, and from Six: to Seven in the Evemng. 
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